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The Cogeneration Technology Alternatives Study (CTAS) was performed 
by the National Aeronautir,s and Space Administration, Lewis Research 
Center, for the Departmen, of Energy, Division of Fossil Fuel Utili-
zation. CTAS was aimed at providing information which will assist the 
Department of Energy in establishing research and development funding 
priorities and emphasis in the area of advanced energy conversion system 
technology for ~dvanced industrial cogeneration applications. CTAS 
included two Department of Energy-sponsored/NASA-contracted studies con-
ducted in parallel by industrial teams nlong with analyses and evaluations 
by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's Lewis Research 
Center. 
This document describes the work conducted by the Energy Technology 
Operation of the General Electric Company under National Aeronautics and 
~pace Administration contract OEN3-3l. 
The General Electric Company contractor report for the CTAS study is 
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Cogeneration systems in industry simultaneously generate electric 
power and thermal energy. Conventional nocogeneration installations use 
separate boilers or fur~aces to produce the required thermal energy and 
purchase electric power from a utility which rejects heat to the outside 
environment. Cogeneration systems offer significant savings in fuel but 
their wide spread implementation by industry has been gener~lly limited 
by economics and institutional and regulatory factors. Because of po-
tential savings to the nation, the Department of Energy, Office of Energy 
Technology sponsored the Cogeneration Technology Alternatives Study (CiAS). 
The National Aeronautics & Space Administration, Lewis Research Center, con-
ducted eTAS for the Department of Energy with the support of Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory and study contracts with the General Electric Company and the 
United Technologies Corporation. 
OBJECTI.VES 
The objective of the eTAS is to determine if advanced technology 
cogeneration systems have significant payoff over current cogeneration 
systems which could result in more widespread implementation in industry 
and to determine which advanced cogeneration technologies warrant major 
research and development efforts. 
Specifically, the objectives of CTAS are: 
1. Identify and evaluate the most attractive ad'"anced energy 
conversion systems for implementation in industrial cogen-
eration systems f()r the 1985-2000 time period which permit 
use of coal and coal-derived fuels. 
2. Quantify and assess the advantages of using advanced technology 
systems in industrial cogeneration. 
1-1 
SCOPE 
The following nine energy conversion system (ECS) types were evaluated in 
CTAS: 
1. Steam turbine 
2. Diesel engines 
3. Open-cycle gas turbines 
4. Combined gas turbine/steam turbine cycles 
5. Stirling engines 
6. Closed-cycle gas turbines 
7. Phosphoric acid fuel cells 
8. Molten carbonate fuel cells 
9. Thermionics 
In the advanced technology systems variations in temperature, pressure 
ratio, heat exchanger effectiveness and other changes to a basic cycle 
were made to determine desirable parameters for many of the advanced 
systems. Since coal and coal-derived fuels were emphasized, atmospheric 
and pressurized fluid bed and integrated gasifiers were evaluated. 
F~r comparison, currently available non-condensing steam turbines 
with coal-fired boilers and flue gas desulfurization, gas turbines with 
heat recovery steam generators burning residual and distillate petroleum 
fuel and medium speed diesels burning petroleum distillate fuel were 
used as a basis of comparison with the advanced technologies . 
. 
In selecting the cogeneration energy conversion system configu-
rations to be evaluated, primary emphasis was placed on system concepts 
fired by coal and coal-derived fuels. Economic evaluations were based on 
i~dustrial ownership of the cogeneration system. Solutions to institu-
tional and regulutory problems which impact the use of cogeneration were 
not addressed in this study. 
Over fifty industrial processes and a similar number of state-of-








General Electric to evaluate their comparative performance. The indus-
trial processes were selected as potentially suited to cogeneration pri-
marily from the six largest energy consuming sectors in the nation. Ad-
vanced and current technology cogeneration energy conversion systems, 
which could be made commercially available in the 1985 to 2000 year time 
frame, were defined on a consistent basis. These processes and systems 
were matched to determine their effectiveness in reducing fu~l require-
ments, saving petroleum, cutting the annual costs of supplying ~nergy, 
reducing emissions, and improving the industry's return on investment. 
Detailed data were gathered on 80 process plants with major emphasis 
on the following industry sectors: 
1. SIC20 - Food and Kindred Products 
2. SIC26 - Pulp and Paper Products 
3. SIC28 - Chemicals 
4. SIC29 - Petroleum Refineries 
5. SIC32 - Stone, Clay and Glass 
6. SIC33 - Primary Metals 
In addition, four processes were selected from SIC22 - Textile Mill Pro-
ducts and SIC24 - Lumber and Wood Products. The industry data includes 
current fuel types, peak and average process temperature and heat require-
ments, plant operation in hours per year, waste fuel availability, 
electric power requirements, projected growth rates to the year 2000, 
and other factors needed in evaluating cogeneration systems. From this 
data approximately fifty plants were selected on the basis of: energy 
consumption, suitability for cogeneration, availability of data, diversity 
of types such as temperatures, load factors, etc., and range of ratio of 
process power over process heat requirements. 
Based on the industrial process requirements and the ECS character-
istics, the performance and capital cost of each cogeneration system and 
its annual cost, including fuel and operating costs, were compared with 







match the process heat requirements (heat match) and electricity eithe~ 
bought or sold or sized to match the electric power (power match) in 
which case an auxiliary boiler is usually required to supply the re-
maining heat needs. tases whtre there was excess heat when matching 
~h~ power were excluded from the study. With the fuel variations studied 
there are 51 ECS/fuel combir/ations and ~\'~.~' 50 processes to be potentially 
matched in both heat and power resulti"·;'" a total of "pproximately 5uOO 
matches calculated. Some matches werE ex~ luded for various reasons; e.g., 
the ECS out of temperature range or excess heat produced, resulting in 
approximately 3100 matches carried through the economic evaluation. R~­
sults from these matches were extrapolated to the national level to pro-
vide additional perspective on the comparison of advanced systems. 
RESULTS 
A comparison of the results for these specific matches lead to the 
following observations on the various conversion technologies: 
1. The atmospheric and pressurized fluidized bed steam turbine 
systems give payoff compared to conventional boiler with 
flue gas desulfurization-steam turbine systems which already 
appear attractive in low and medium power over heat ratio 
industrial processes. 
2. Open-cycle gas turbine and comoined gas turbine/steam turbine 
systems are well suited to medium and high power over heat ratio 
industrial processes based on the fuel prices used in CTAS. 
Regenerative and steam injected gas turbines do not appear to 
have as much potential as the above systems, based on GE results. 
Solving low grade coal-derived fuel and NOx emission problems 
should be emphasized. There is payoff in these advanced systems 
for increasing firing temperature. 
3. The closed-cycle gas turbine systems studied by GE have higher 
capital cost and poorer performance than the more promising 
technologies. 
4. Combined-cycle molten carbonate fuel cell and gas turbine/steam 
turbine cycles using inteqrated gasifier, and heat matched to 
medium and high power over heat ratio industrial processes and 
exporting surplus power to the utility give high fuel savings. 
Because of their high capital cost, these systems ~ay be more 













5. Distillate-fired fuel cells did not appear attractive becau5e . 
of their poor economics due to the low effectiveness. of the cycle 
configurations studied by GE and the higher price of distillate 
fuel. 
6. The very high power over heat ratio and moderate fuel effective-
ness characteristics of diesel engines limit their industrial 
cogeneration applications. Development of an open cycle heat 
pump to increase use of jacket water for additional process heat 
would increase their range of potential applications. 
To determine the effect of the national fuel consumption and growth 
rates of the various industrial processes together with their distribution 
of power to heat ratios, process steam temperatures and load factors, 
each energy conversion system was assumed implemented without competition 
and its national fuel, emissions, and cost of energy estimated. In this 
calculation it was assumed that the total savings possible were due to 
implementing the cogeneration systems in new plants added because of needed 
growth in capacity or to replace old, unserviceable process boilers in the 
period from 1985 to 1990. Also, only those cogeneration systems giving 
an energy cost savings comp~red with nocogeneration were included in esti-
mating the national savings. Observations on these results are: 
1. There are significant fuel, emi~sions, and energy cost savings 
realized by pursuing development of some of the advanced tech-
nologies. 
2. The greatest payoff when both fuel energy savings and economics 
are considered lies in the steam turbine systems using atmospheY'ir 
and pressurized fluidized beds. In a comparison of the national 
fuel and energy cost savings for heat matched cases, the atmos-
pheric fluidized bed showed an ll~ increase in fuel saved and 60% 
additional savings in levelized annual energy cost savings over 
steam turbine systems using conventional boilers with flue gas 
desulfurization whose fuel savings would be, if implemented. 0.84 
quads/year and cost savings $1.9 billion/year. The same comparison 
for the pressurized fluidized bed showed a 73% increase in fuel 
savings and a 29~ increase in enerQY cost savin~s. 
j. Open-cycle gas turbines and combined-cycles have less wide appli-
cation but offer significant savings. The advanced residual-
fired open-cycle gas turbine with heat recovery steam generator 
and firing temperature of 2200 F were estimated to have a potential 
national saving of 39% fuel and 27% energy cost compared to cur-
rently available residual-fired gas turbines whose fuel savings 
would be, if implemented, 0.18 quads/year and cost savings $0.33 
billions/year. 
1-5 
4. Fuel and energy cost savings are several times higher when th~ 
cogeneration systems are heat matched and surplus pDwer exported 
to the utility than when the systems are power matched. 
Other important observations made during the course of performing 
CTAS were: 
1. Comparison of the cogeneration systems which are heat matched 
and usually exporting power to the utility with the power 
matched systems shows the systems exporting power have a much 
higher energy savings, often reaching two to five times the power 
match cases. In the past, with few exce~tions, cogeneration sys-
tems have been matci1ed to the i nd~Jstri a 1 process ~o as not to 
export power because of numerous load management, reliability, 
regulatory, economic and institutional reasons. A concerted 
effort is now underway by a number of government agencies, in-
dustries, and utilities to overcome these impediments and it 
should be encouraged if the nation is to receive the full poten-
tial of industrial cogeneration. 
2. The economics of industrially owned cogeneration plants are very 
sensitive to fuel and electric power costs or revenues. In-
creased price differentials between liquid fuels and coal would 
make integrated gasifier fuel eel) or combined-cycle systems 
attractive for high power over heat industrial processes. 
3. Almost 75% of the fuel consumed by industrial processes studied 
in eTAS, which are representative of the national industrial 
distribution, have power over heat ratios less than 0.25. As a 
result energy conversion systems, such as the steam turbine 
using the atmospheric or pressurized fluidized bed, which exhibit 
good performance and economics when heat matched in the low power 
























Cogeneration is broadly defined as the simultaneous production of 
electricity or shaft power and useful thermal energy_ Industrial cogen-
eration in the context of this study refers spacifical1y to the simul-
taneous production of electricity and process steam or hot water at an 
individual industrial plant site. A number of studies addressing 
various aspects of cogeneration as applied to industry have been made 
in the last few years. Most of these focused on the potential benefits 
of the cogeneration concept. CTAS, however, was concerned e~clusively 
with providing technical, cost, and economic comparisons of advanced 
technology systems with each other and with currently available tech-
nologies as app1ied to industrial processes rather than the merits of 
the roncept of cogeneration. 
While recognizing that institutional and regulatory factors strongly 
impact the feasibility of widespread implementation of cogeneration, the 
eTAS did not attempt to investigate, provide solutions, or limit the tech-
nologies evaluated because of these factors. For example, cogeneration 
systems which were matched to provide the required industrial process heat 
and export excess power to the utilities were evaluated (although this 
has usually not been the practice in the past) as well as systems matched 
to provide only the amo~nt of power required by the process. Also, no 
attempt was made to modify the industrial processes to make them more 
suitable for cogeneration. The processes were defined to be represen-
tative of practices to be employed in the 1985 to 2000 time frame. 
2-1 
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The cogeneration concept has been applied in a limited fashion to. 
power plants since the turn of the century. Their principal advantage 
is that they offer a significant saving in fuel over the conventional 
method of supplying the energy requirements of an industrial plant by 
purchasing power from the utility and obtaining steam from an on-sit~ 
pro'::;es s boil er • 
The saving in fuel by a cogeneraiton system can be seen by taking 
a s'imple example of an industrial process requiring 20 units of power and 
100 units of process steam energy. A steam turbine cogeneration system 
(assuming it is perfectly matched, which is rarely the case) can provide 
these energy needs with fuel effectiveness or power plus heat over input 
fuel ratio of 0.85 resulting in a fuel input of 141 units. In the con-
ventional nocogeneration system the utility with an effiriency of 33% 
requires 60 units of fuel to produce the 20 units of power and the pro-
cess boiler with an efficiency of 85% requires 118 units of fuel to pro-
duce the required steam making a total fuel required of 178 units. Thus 
the cogeneration system has a fuel saved ratio of 37 over 178 or 21%. 
In spite of this advantage of saving Significant amounts of fuel, 
the percentage of industrial power generated by cogeneration, rather 
than being purchased from a utility, has steadily dropped until it is now 
less than 5% of the total industrial power consumed. Why has this hap-
pened? The answer is primarily one of economics. The utilities with their 
mix in ages and capital cost of plants, relative low cost of fuel, steadily 
improving efficiency and increasing size of power plants all made it pos-
sible to offer industrial power at rates more attractive than industry 
could produce it themselves in new cogeneration plants. 
Now with long term prospects of fuel prices increasing more rapidly 
than capital costs, the increased use of waste fuels by industry and the 
need to conserve scarce fuels, the fuel savings advantage of cogenerating 
will lead to its wider implementation. The eTAS was sponsored by the US 
Department of Energy to obtain the input needed to establish R&D funding 
priorities for advanced energy conversion systems which could be used in 













and regul~tory, need to be addressed if industrial cogeneration is to 
realize its full potential benefits to the nation. However, the CTAS 
concentrated on one portion of these issues, namely, to determine from 
a technical and economic standpoint the payoff of advanced technologies 
compared to currently available equipments in increasing the implemen-
tation of cogenerat10n by industry. 
OBJECTIVE, OVERALL SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 
The objectives of the CTAS effort were to: 
l. Identify and evaluate the most attractive advanced conversion 
systems for implementation in industrial cogeneration systems 
for the 1985-2000 time period which permit increas1d use of 
coal or coal-derived fuels. 
2. Quanti·fy and assess the advantages of using advanced tech-
nology systems in industrial cogeneration. 
To select the most attractive advanced cogeneration energy con-
version systems incorporating the nine technologies to be studied in the 
CTAS, a large number of configurations and cycle variations were identified 
and screened for detail study. The systems selected showed desirable 
cogeneration characteristics and the capabi1~ty of being developed 
for commercialization in the 1985 to 2000 year time frame. The advanced 
energy conversion system-fuel combinations selected for study are shown 
in r~ble 2-1 and the currently available systems used as a basis of com-
parison are shown in Table 2-2. These energy conversion systems were then 
heat matched and power matched to over 50 specific industrial processes 
,selected primarily from the six major energy consuming industrial sectors 
of food; paper and pulp; chemicals; petroleum refineries; stone, clay and 
glass; and primary metals. Several processes were also included from wood 
products and textiles. 
On each of these matches analyses were performed to evaluate and 
compare the advanced technology systems on such factors as: 
• Fuel Energy Saved 
• Flexibility in Fuel Use 
2-3 
Table 2-2 


































• Capital Costs 
• Return on Investment and Annual Energy Cost Saved 
• Emissions 
• Applicability to a Number of I~dustries. 
These matches were evaluated, both on a specific process site basis, 
and V~ a national level where it was assumed that each ECS is applied 
without competition nationwide to all new applicable industrial plants. 
Because of the many different types of conversion systems studied 
and myriad of possible combinations of conversion system and process 
options, key features of the study were: 
• The use of consistent and simplified but realistic characteri-
zations ·of cogeneration systems 
• Use of the computer to match the systems and evaluate the 
characteristics of the matches. 
A major effort was made to strive for consistency in the performance, 
capital cost, emissio~s, and installation requirements of the many ad-
vanced cogeneration energy conversion systems. This was accomplished first 
by NASA-LeRC establishing a uniform set of \tudy groundrules for selection 
and characterization of the ECS's and industrial processes, calculation of 
fuel and emissions saved and analysis of economic parameters such as level-
ized annual energy ~ost and return on investment. These groundrules and as-
sumptions are described in Section S. Second, in organizing the study, 
as shown in Figure 2-1, GE made a small group called Cogeneration Systems 
Technology responsible for establishing the configuration of all 
the ECS's and obtaining consistent performance, cost and emission 
characteristics for the advanced components from the GE organizations or 
subcontractors developing these CCilli;onents. This team, using a standard 
set of models for the remaining subsystems or components, then prepared 
the performance, capital costs, and other characteristics of the overall 
ECS's. As a result, any component or subsystem, such as fuel storage and 
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Figure 2-1. GE-CTAS Project Organization 
more than one type ECS is based on the same model. This method reduces 
the area of possible inconsistency to the advanced component which, in 
many ECS's, is a small fraction of the total system. The characteri-
zation of the ECS's is described in Sections ~ and 6. The functions of 
obtaining consistent data on industrial processes from the industrial 
A&E subcontractors was tile responsibi11ty of the Industrial Applications 
Technology group and is described in Section 4. Matching of the ECS's 
and processes and making the overall performance and economic evaluations 
and comparisons was the responsibility of Cogeneration Systems Criteria 
and Evaluation. The methodology of matching the cogeneration systems is 
detailed in Section 8, the results of the performance analysis in Section 
9, economic analysis in Section 10, the national savings in Section 11, 












This 'Jo1ume contains a description of the computer system analysis 
and the final version of all the principal computer analysis reports pre-
pared on the GE-CTAS. The computer system analysis section di$cusses 
how the computer system was used in this study and describes the indus-
trial process, energy conversion system performance and capital cost 
and economic data bases. The computer program logic and system flow 
charts are described where necessary and the system output reports are 
dIscussed. Part I of the computer reports uses a coal-fired process 
boiler with flue gas desulfurization as the nocogeneration system base 
of comparison except for processes with small steam requirements and 
Part 2 uses a residual-fired process boiler as the nocogeneration base. 
These reports contain an immense amount of data on fuel consumption, fuel 
saved and economics of the ECS's matched to the various industrial pro-
cess and serve as a consistent data base not only for the eva'uations 
performed during CTAS but for future studies. 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS ANALYSIS & OUTPUT REPORT DESCRIPTIONS 
I NiRODUCTI ON 
The computer system designed for CTAS was used extensively for the 
analysis of all cogeneration options addressed in the study. The ob-
jective of this section is to describe how the computer system was used 
in this study. In the discussion that folL~s the process and economic 
data bases are described, the computer program logic and system flow 
charts are described where necessary, and typical reports are shown. 
INDUSTRIAL PROCESS DATA BASE 
An extremely large volume of data was gathered during the industrial 




the process data is shown in Figure 12-1. Specific items (Table 12-1) 
needed for the systems analysis were extracted from this data and entered 
into the process data base using the form shown in Table 12-2. 
Creating and Updating 
The computer program NEWPROC creates the data base by using questions 
and answers at a timesharing terminal. Updates to the data base utilize 
the same input form (Table 12-2) and are processed through program CHGPROC. 
Thi~ results ill specific changes to specific proce~ses. The output of 
this program contains only t~ose process descriptions updated so that the 
updated processes may be verified before merging w'ith the entire data base. 
Program PROCMAS updates each process with a general change. 
Reports From Process Data 
Two reports are generated from the process data base. Program GEN2,1 
generates a detailed report of all data stored for this process. Figure 
12-2 shows a typical page from this report. This program (GEN2.1) operates 
on the entire data base or on a portion of the data base containing only 
those processes recently updated. 
Program GEN2.2 generates a summary report of the process data to be 
u~p.d in matching the ECS performance curves. Figure 12-3 shows one page 
of this summary report. The contents of this report are described in 
Table 12-3. This program reads a file created by a program (BART) that 
r~ads the process data base, accesses the steam tables and generates the 
reduced process data file for ECS matching. The computer process data file 
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Steam Requirements (maximum of 3): flow, psig, % return, temperature of 
return. 
Other Heat to Process: Description, Btu/hr, temperature. 
Operational Time: Hr/yr. 
Large Horsepower Loads: Number, horsepower, type drive. 
Waste Heat Streams (maximum of 3); Type, flow, temperature, service. 
Fuel: Type and quantity (maximum of 2). 
By-Product Fuel: Type and quantity. 
Number of New Plants. 
Process Status. 
Anticipated Changes. 
Plant Size in 1978 and 2000. 
Economic Criter'ia for Investment and Hurc1e Rate. 
Industrial Investment Level in 1985 to 2000. 
National Capacity in 1978 and 2000. 
National Energy Consumed in 1978, 1985 and 2000. 
Cost of Energy as Percent of Operating Cost. 
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Plant UM ________ __ 
KWAVG, KWPEAK 
----, 
Steam Loads 1. 
Flow,PSIG,\,Temp. ~--' ---' 2. 
---' ---' ---' 
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Waste Heat:Type,Flow,T,Serv 1. 
2. 
® Fuels:Type,Qty 1. 
2. 
3. 
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Figure 12-4. Fuel Saved and Capital Cost Data Handling - Process and Per-






Tab1 e 12-3 




Process Power Requirements 
Process Heat Requirements 
Operational Hours Per Year 
Primary Fuel 
By-Product Fuel Type and Quantity* 
Hot Water Requirements* 
* Added directly to programs later as needed. 
ECONotlICS DATA BASE 
The Economics Data Base is developed in three steps: 
1. Fuel savings evaluation 
2. Capital Cost e3timating 
3. Return on Investment (ROI) and Leve1ized Annual Energy Costs (LAEC) analysis 
The computer systl~m flow chart for steps 1 and 2 is shown in Figure 12-4. 
Fuel Savings Analysis 
The first step in establishing the economics data base is matching 
each process against each potential ECS-fuel combination (computer pro-




Tab1 e 12-4 
SELECTED INDUSTRY PROCESSES & SUMMAPY OF ENERGY REQUIREMENTS 
Process Electric Process Temperature Power Steam Power 
Process HWe HBtu/ HBtu/ % Hot OF OF /Heat SIC Code -~ Descri~tion _h_r_ hr Water Peak ~ Ratio 
20 FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS 
2011 1 Meat-Packing 1.940 6.625 24 40 250 250 0.28 
2026 1 F1 uid Hilk 1.310 4.474 11 50 250 250 0.41 
204& 1 Wet Corn Hilling 28.500 97.327 659 250 250 0.15 
2063 1 Beet Sugar Refining 4.700 16.050 301 250 250 0.05 
2082 1 Halt Beverage 6.040 20.627 86 60 250 250 0.24 
22 TEXTILE HILL PRODUCTS 
2260 1 Textile Finishing 6.200 21.173 158 341 331 0.13 
--' 24 LUMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS 
N 2421 1 Soft ~ood-Lumber Sawmill 1.500 5.123 30 353 353 0.17 
I 2436 1 Soft Wood-PlY\'lood/Veneer 3.000 10.245 75 406 4C6 0.14 
-' 
0 2492 1 Parti de Board 5.000 17.075 37 406 406 0.46 
26 PAPER & ALLIED PRO~JCTS 
2621 2 Bleached Kraft 50.000 170.750 780 366 340 0.22 
2621 4 Unbleached Kraft 29.000 99.035 610 365 328 0.16 
2621 6 Neutral Sul'ide Semi chemical 20.000 68.300 3Q] 366 345 0.22 
2621 7 Thermo-Mechanical Pulping 31.300 106.889 181 366 355 0.58 
2621 B Waste Paper 15.000 51.225 224 366 355 o.n 
28 CHEMICAL , ALLIED PRODUCTS 
2800 1 Small Integrated Power Plant 32.500 110.923 1100 366 0.101 
2800 2 Medium Integrated Power Plant 77.200 263.484 1054 366 0.25 
2800 3 Large Integrated Power Plant 97.200 331.744 947 366 0.35 
2812 1 Chlorine - Caustic Sods 120.000 409.800 265 338 311 1.55 
2813 1 Cryogenic Oxygen 34.000 116.110 0 0 0 999.99 
2819 1 Alumina 30.290 103.440 980 495 434 0.11 
2821 2 Vinyl Chloride 4.000 13.660 207 422 373 .0.07 
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Table 12-4 (Cont'd) 
SELECTED INDUSTRY PROCESSES & SUMMARY OF ENERGY REQUIREMENTS 8y-
Product or 
Waste 
Process Electric Process Tetaperature Fuel Power Stealll OF OF Power Load AViil Process HWe "'hut HBtul SHot IHeat Fictor Prfllliry MBtu./ SIC Code No. Descri(!tion 
...hr..- hr Water Peak Avg. Ratio hrs/xr Fuel ....!!L 
28 CHEMICAL & ALLIED PRODUCTS (Cont'd) 
2822 1 Styrene-Butadiene Rubber 7.500 25.612 35 338 338 0.73 7900 kly 
2824 1 Polyester Fibre 32.000 109.280 30 406 406 3.6-4 7900 Gas-on 
2824 2 Nylon Fibre 11.000 37.565 23 274 274 1.63 8760 Any 
2865 2 Cunene-Benzene 0.600 2.049 0 0 0 999.99 8400 Gas-on 
2865 3 Phenol/Acetone 6.000 20.490 300 489 398 0.07 8200 Any 
2865 4 Ethyl benzene 0.700 2.390 220 489 489 0.01 7900 Oil-Gas 
..... 2869 1 Methanol Synt~esis 1.500 5.123 133 574 538 0.04 ~ F~stock 352.9 
N 2869 4 Ethdnol 3.300 11.270 400 460 460 0.03 7900 Gas-on 70.6 , 2873 1 Ammonia Synthesis 3.500 11.952 640 598 598 0.02 8400 Gas-on ...... 
...... 2874 1 Phosphoric Acid 4.000 13.660 92 353 292 0.15 1900 Gas-on 
2895 1 Carbon Black 4.000 13.660 20 298 298 0.68 7900 Oil-Gas 
29 PETROLEUM REFINING 
2911 1 Small Refinery 14.000 47.810 375 470 389 0.13 8760 Ofl-Der 
2911 2 Medium Refinery 52.000 177.580 1333 470 395 0.13 8760 Ofl-Der 
2911 3 Large Refi nery 126.000 4:1),290 3042 470 385 0.14 8760 on 
32 STONE. CLAY AND GLASS 
3211 1 Flat-Glass 5.600 19.124 0 0 0 999.99 7500 Nit-Gas 
3:"21 1 Glass Containers 5.100 17.416 0 0 0 999.99 7500 Nit-Gas 
3229 1 Press-81own Glass 1.100 3.756 0 0 0 999.99 7500 Nit-Gas 
3241 1 . Cement 20.316 69.379 0 0 0 999.99 7920 Co.al 
33 PR IMARY METAU 
3312 1 Specialty Steel 60.000 204.900 93 448 446 2.20 6700 Nit-Gas 
3325 1 Integrated Steel 280.000 956.200 912 448 445 1.05 8400 Colc-Co.al 529.4 
3325 4 Mi ni-Steel 40.000 136 .600 91 448 446 1.50 6700 Nit-Gas 
3331 1 Copper-Fire Smelted 24.000 84.692 0 0 0 999.99 8400 on 
3331 4 CopperAnode Sme'l ted 10.100 34.491 40 364 364 0.086 7620 011 
3334 1 Aluminum 756.000 2581.740 0 0 0 999.99 8760 Oil 
m lilllllll IIU I II .. .. ~ - e' dO" ::1 Sf 
ECS Characteristics Table 
The data for each ECS is described in Table 12-5 and reported in 
Figure 12-5. A glossary of the ECS abbreviations used on this figure 
and the computer output reports is shown in Table 12-6. Process tem-
peratures that exceeded the highest allowable temperature for the ECS 
were deleted from the economic data base during capital costing. All 
cases where the power generated on-site was lower than the minimum size 
for the ECS were flagged but not deleted. 
Report ;.i - Fuel Savings Evaluation Program MAPANL. For every process 
a nocogeneration base case consisting of an on-site process boiler sup-
plying all process heat and a utility supplying all process power is 
established. For each cogeneration case the ECS is matched to the pro-
cess in two ways: a power match and a heat match. In the power match 
case, the ECS is required to generate all process power, completely re-
placing the utility. The heat generated by this match is then used to 
satisfy process heat requirements. If insuff'icient heat is generated 
by the ECS an auxiliary boiler is added to make up the deficiency. If 
excess heat is generated the match is flagged and deleted during capital 
costing. 
In the heat match case, the ECS is required to supply all process 
heat. Power generated in this match replaces utility power. If excess 
power is generated, it is exported to the grid. (In this case a new 
equivalent nocogeneration case requires that the utility be evaluated as 
if it were generating as much power as the ECS in this heat match case 
(all process power plus all power exported).) If insufficient power is 
generated, the shortfall is purchased from the utility. The methodology 
for this matching is shown in Figure 12-6. 
Almost 7200 cases were evaluated and for each case detailed fuel usage 
reports, entitled Report 5.1: Fuel Energy Saved by Process and ECS, were gen-
erated. A sample page from this report is shown in Fig. 12-7. The complete 
Report 5.1 is included in Volume VI, Part 1, and the results, since they are 
in Btu/hr, apply to both the coal-fired nocogeneration process boiler case 




















CONTENTS OF ECS CHARACTERISTICS TABLE 
ECS number 
Short ECS Description 
Long ECS Description 
Minimum Size - MW (for information only) 
Maximum Sile - MW (for information only) 
Expected Date of Commercialization (for information only) 
Fuel Options 
PTR = Petroleum based 
Coal = Coal based 







= Coal with flue gas desulfurization (FGD) 
= Coal with atmospheric fluidized bed (AFB) 
= Coal with pressurized fluidized bed (PFB) 
= Plain Coal 
If a lIy" i1poears under these options it means that fuel can be used in 
tha-c ECS. An liN" means it cannot be used. 
Heat Equati on 
The factors A" B" and C, in the table are used in the following equation 
to determine the fraction of fuel that is converted to heat: 
" A, + B, * (Temperature) + C, * (Temperature)~ 
Power Equation 
The factors A2~ 82, and C2 are used in the following equation to determine 
the fraction of fuel that is converted to e1ec-cric power: 
AZ + B2 * (Te~perature) + C2 * {Temperature)2 
Maximum and Minimum Temperatures for Aoplication of this ECS 
Date Revised. 
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Part 2. This report fs organized by industrial process; e.g., indus-
try 20461. a wet corn milling process, and then data for each ECS-fuel 
combination and both power and heat matches. The first line listed in 
each process is for the nocogeneration matched to the process. 
The ReportS.l heading on each page gives data on the industrial 
process being matched including waste fuel which is available to the ECS 
from the process. The column headed "Waste Fuel Used" shows the actual 
amount of fuel used in tile ECS. "AUX PROCESS BOILER" is the process or 
auxiliary boiler fuel. All of the fuel columns except "Waste Fuel Use" 
give the combined total of fossil and wast~ fuel. The fuel energy saved 
ratio, "FESR", which is equal to total nocogeneration fuel minus cogen-
erati on fuel all divided by the total cogeneration fuel shown in the "NET :: 
TOTAL + UTILITY u col umn. In a heat match case where excess power is 
exported to the utility (indicated by a negittlve value for "UTILITY FUEL 
USED") the absolute value of this displaced utility fuei must be Jdded 
to both nocogeneration and cogeneration I'NET III TOTAL + UTILITY" fuel 
values in calculating the FESR. The values given in the col~mns labelled 
"POWER FACTOR II and "HEAT FACTOR" did not prove useful in the study. A 
1 in the fail column indicates that the ECS rannot supply heat at the 
required temperature and a 10 indicates that the ECS is outside the size 
range for which the cost data is considered accut'ate. 
ReRort 5.3 - Capital Cost Estimating 
The second step in establishing tha economic data base is capital 
cost estimating for each case that was not previously flagged for having 
exceeded the temperature limits of the ECS or for having excess heat 
generated. 
Component Cost Table. The Component Cost Table, Figure 12-8, contains 
all major components used in each ECS. A component may be part of many 
different ECS's. but it occurs only once on this table. This provides 
a consistent estimate for that component independent of ECS application. 
The component cost tat'le is described in Table 12-7. A list of the com-
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f'i gure 12-8. CTAS Capital Cost of ECS Components 
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Figure 12-8 (Cont'd). CTAS Capital Cost of ECS Components 
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I 
t 
Is1 and Number: 
Component Number: 
Component Name: 
Uni t of Measure: 
Table 12-7 
CONTENTS OF COMPONENT COST TABLE 
Groups components into specific costing areas. 
Unique number assigned to this component. 
For information only. 
Determines basis for cost function. 
1 z millions Btu/hr 
2 z Megawatts. (This code is an indicator and for 
special components may be over-
ridden in COSTANL.) 
Minimum & Maximum Size: In the same units as the unit of measure. 
~hen the maximum size is exceeded, multiple 
units are used. When unit is below minimum, 
no special actions are taken. 
Component Cost: Cost of major component (a function of size). 
Materia 1 Cost: Cost of installation material as a fraction of com-
ponent ccst (a function of size). 
Labor Cost: Cost of installed labor as a fraction of component 
cost (a function of size). 
ECS-fue1 type is contained in Component Logic Table included in the 
computer program. When a component is tu be costed and its size has 
been determined in terms of Units of Measure, its cost as an exponen-
tial function of size is cJlculated from the data in Figure 12-8 Com-
ponent Cost Table. For example, if the component list called for a 
"COMP" 101, a residual-fired state-of-the-art gas turbine, "GTSOAR II 
and the matching routine called for a size of 50 MW, the component 
equipment cost is: 
where 
IS = CMAX Is S ) X \ MAX 












CMIN • component cost for min size • $2.28X10
6 
CMAX • component cost for max size • $14.75X10
6 
SMIN • min size • 10 MW 
SMAX • max size • 100 MW 
• size to be costed a 50 MW S 
C 
6(50~811 
a component equipment cost a 14.75xlO ~ a $8.41xl06 
or $168/kW 
The fraction, fm, of the equipment cost that is installation material cost 
is also assumed to vary exponentially with size and in the above example 
is: 
/50)- .146 
fM = .10llOO = 0.111 
where 
x = -0.146 
and the installation material cost = .111x8.41xl06 = $0.93lxl06. In 
a similar fashion, the fraction, fL' of the equipment cost that is 
installation labor is: 
where 
(
50.r .125 fL = .06 TOO) = 0.065 
x 
= l09(~) 
109(l~ = -0.125 
and the installation direct labor cost = .065x8.4lxl06 = $O.550xl06. 
The indirect labor field cost is 0.9 times the installation direct labor 







Cost Analysis Program - COSTANL. The Component Cost Table and Component 
Logic Tables are used in program COSTANL to update the ~conomic data 
base with the total installed capital cost. A sample page from a Report 
5.3 cost report generated in this program is shown in Figure 12-9. 
For each case the Component Logic Table is interrogated and each 
component specified is sized and cos ted as shown above. Requirements 
that exceed the component maximum size result in multiple units of that 
component. The special logic indicators dir~ct the program to specific 
equations for sizing components, such as heat recovery steam generators 
and prime movers. Fuel handling systems and boilers are selected, as 
required, to be compatible with the fuel used on-site. Indirect costs 
are added to the total direct costs to give the total installed cost. 
Report 5.3: Capital Costs by Island for Selected Process-ECS Matches 
is contained in Volume VI, Part 1. Table 12-8 shows the cogeneration ECS-
process matches which were selected as representative by NASA and GE and 
included in the report. At the beginning of each process matched, a 
nocogeneration coal-fired process boiler capital cost by island break-
down is included. The capital costs of all matched systems was calculated 
but only the total costs are shown in Reports 5.2 and 5.4 with the coal-
fired nocogeneration matches in Volume VI, Part 1, and for oil-fired 
nocogeneration in Part 2. 
(ROI and Levelized Annual Ener Costs 
The third and last step in developing the economic data base is the 
calculation of the percentage Return On Investment (ROI) and Levelized 
Annual Energy Costs (LAEC). The computer system flow chart for step 3 i3 
shown in Figure 12-10. These calculations use data already in the eco-
nomics data base, such as the capital costs and the on-site fuel use, 
power generation, power requirements and auxiliary boiler requirements, 











I SE-PEO ADV. DES. ENORO. 
PROCESS 20111 
GENERAL ELECT~IC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.3 
CAPITAL COSTS BY ISLAND FOR SELECTED P~CESS-ECS MATCHES 
EC5DEADV3 PROCESS MEGAWATTS 1.8~ PROCESS TEMP. 250. P~CESS HEAT(BTU.,0 •• 6) 2~. 
01 ESEL-ADVANCED-3 SITE FUEL. RESIDUAL COOEN FUEL BTU.,0.... 11. KW FUEL. 5228 • 
•••••••••••••••••••• COST5 - MILLIONS ,.78S •••••••••••• 
ISLAND COMPONENT MAJOR INSTALL INSTALL INDRCT TOTAL TOTAL 'PER-KW 
DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION EQUIPMNT KAT'L LABOR FLO CST IHSTALLD FUEL 
1- FUEL-HANDLING 
" 
FUEL-OIL-UNLOADING-S 0.('35 0.007 0.~2 0.037 0.08' 0.121 23.011 
ISLAND TOTAL 0.035 0.007 0.0~2 0.037 0.088 0.121 23.011 
3. ENERGY-CONVERSION 32. DIESEL-ENGINE-GENERA 1.~83 0.163 0.183 0.1 .... 0.~71 1 .• 28 381.0a.. 
ISLAND TOTAL 1.~83 0.163 0.163 0.1 .... 0 .... 71 1.825 361.0a.. 
2. FUEL-UTILI~ATION-CLE 21. OIL-FIRED-BOILER 0.0.8 0.186 0.288 0.26. 0.7~ 0.18. 1~.31. 
ISLAND TOTAL 0.088 0.186 0.288 0.268 0.7~ 0.858 1~.318 
I. BALANCE-OF-PLANT I .... POWER-PLANT-STRUCTUR O. O.O~ 0.086 0.080 0.16g 0.168 32 .... 00 
80. MASTER-CONTROL 0.070 0.010 0.017 0.01' 0.~3 0.113 21.626 
8" ELECTRI C-SWI TCHGEAR- O. 0.013 0.013 0.011 0.037 0.037 7.018 
82. INTERCONNECTING-PIPI O. 0.028 0.028 0.022 0.071 0.071 13.668 
83. STRUCTURES-MISCELLAN O. 0.058 0.0"7 0.~2 0.'''8 0.'''8 27.721 
. ISLAND TOTAL 0.070 0.167 O. US7 0.1"'2 0 .... 68 0.836 102 .... 31 I 
TOTAL THIS CASE 1.852 0.532 0.661 0.898 1.781 3 ...... 0 it3. , ... 8 
INDIRECT COSTS SPARES 0.033 
START UP 0.021 
SPARES+STARTUP 0.061 
CONTINGENCY 0.828 
ENGINEERING SERVICES 0.210 
A-E FEE 0.178 
••• GRAND TOTAL--- ....... ,2 
Figure 12-9. Sample Capital Cost Report 
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ECONOMIC ANALYSIS GROUNDRULf:S (All Costs are in 1978 Constant Dollars) 
Factor 
Annual inflation rate 
Cost of debt (before taxes) above inflation 
Fraction of debt in capital 
Cost of preferred equfty above infllt10n 
Fraction of preferred equity in capital 
Cost of cOlllllOn equity above inflation 
Fraction of common equity in capital 
Ftderal & State income tax rate 
Tax depreciation method 
Tax depreciation life 
Salvage value 
Investment tax credit 
Local real estate taxes ~nd insurance 
Useful life of investment 
First full year of oper'ation 
Capital cost escalation rate above inflation 
Cost of Fuels. Power & Expendables for 1985 in 1978 S"s 
Coal 
Distil'ate Ofl (Petroleum or Coal Oerived) 





Escalation of Fuels & Power Above Inflation 
Coal 
Distillate Oil (Petroleum or Coal Derived) 
Residu~l Oil (Petroleum or COll Derived) 
Natural Gas 


















$1 .SO/l 06 Btu 















Price of surplus power exported to utility • 0,6 x purchased power rate a 
0.6 X D.033 s SO.a19a/kWh. 
12-27 
"J 
Operating and Maintenance Costs. The operating and maintenance costs 
were established as a function of ECS and type of fuel used as describ~d 
in Table 12-10 and shown in Figure 12-11. 
Tab1 e 12-10 
CONTENTS OF OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE TABLE 
O&M Costs = L*(fue1 
hrs/yr) 




flow)M+N*(Capita1 Cost)+P*(fue1 flt\w*operating 
is cost of operating labor in 106 $/yr with 
fuel flow in Btu/hr. 
is cost of parts fgr maintenance and major 
replacements in ~O $/yr with capital cost 
in 106$. 
is co~t of limestone, dolomite, ZnO, and water 
in 10 $/yr with fuel flow in 106 Btu/hr. 
L, M, N, and P are stored on this table along with the time for construction. 
These values depend on the ECS and fuel type. 
ROI Analysis Program (CCROI). This program evaluates the year by year 
cash flow of each case. The cash flow of the nocogeneration case is com-
pared to the cash flow of the cogeneration case, and the discount rate 
(ROI) is determined that makes the difference in cash flows of these two 
cases equal to their difference in capital cost. Due to the groundru1es 
established in this study, some cases yield infinite ROI's because both 
the cogeneration capital cost and annual costs are less tLan the nocogen-
eration capital cost and annual costs. Other cases resulted in negative 
ROI's. These negat~ve values were caused by capital costs favoring co-
generation, but with the cogeneration annual costs exceeding the noco-
generation annua1 costs. Levelized Annual Energy Costs (LAEC) are not 
based on incremental costs 1 • cash flows and thus are more continuous 
than ROI. Levelized capital, taxes and insurance, operating and main-
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the total LAEC. The ratio of this cogeneration LAEC divided by the no-
cogeneration LAEC is shown under the NORML column. Besides LAfC and 
ROI, the present worth of tre investment at a 15% discount rate, and 
the net payback are calculated. Figure 12-12 shows the format of the 
output cf Report 5.4 with capital costs at the base (O% change from 
calculated) values. Report 5.4 in the format of Figure 12-12 for base 
(0% change) groundru1e costs for the coal-fired nocogeneration process 
boiler base case and all of the ECS-process matches is included in 
Volume VI, Part 1. Volume VI, Part 2 contains Report 5.4 results for 
the oil-fired nocogeneration process boiler base case. 
Other ~alcu1ations show the sensitivity to changes in the various 
factors. Figure 12-13, for example, shows the sensitivities of economic 
factors to capital cost, fuel cost, and power cost in gr~ph1cal form. 
These sensitivities for LAEC were calculated on the selected matches 
shown in Table 12-8 for the coal-fired nocogeneration process boiler 
base case. The graphical results are included behind Report 5.4, Part 
1. An attempt was made to use this computer routine to calculate these 
sensitivities on ROI, but because of the many matches where a positive 
ROI does not exist and the rapid change in ROI to changes in costs, very 
limited results were obtained. The sensitivity of these cost changes on 
ROI are best understood and calculated by using the methodology described 
in Volume V, Sections 9.S and 9.6. 
Report 5.2 - Summary of Fuel Saved by Type and Economics 
This summary Report 5.2 shows the fuel saved by type and the economics 
of the process and ECS matches. A sample page is shown in Figure 12-14. 
The report accounts for fuel differences in both type and quantity in 
106 Btu/hr used between the nocogeneration case, and the cogeneration 
case including the displacement of utility fuel that occurs due to on-
site power generation. In the cogeneration case any fuel burned on-site 
is added to any utility fuel burned due to a shortfall of on-site power. 
The fuel savings (nocogen-cogen heading on the report) shows what fuel 
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10101 10llTST COAL 10. 2.8" 0.06" 0 25 .0.4 3. I. 1.34 I.e. a.foG 0_ -3.8U'. II 1.370 ·21. 0 e" 
10101 alSOAR RE51DUA 10. 1.00 0.21' 0.2& 10.' 0.7' 0.33 0.71 3 •• 2 O. o. a.as 0 •• 7. 3. ••• 0 
lulOI 915('1AR flESlOlIA 10. 0.71 0_2:111 0.2!! •. , 0.11 0.30 0.11 2.-43 0_11 O. 0.00 o.lae ... .11. 0 
TOmrorACi.'iiRe:sIOUA Ii. 1.00 0.16. is.2S i.1 o. 71 0.30 0.".-3:.1 O. O. 6.31 IS I."-t. .".--0'-
10101 (HACOI RESIDUA 10. 0 •• ' 0 2UI c.alS '.3 0.'2 0.2' 0.'3 2.10 .. :atl o. .. .• r 0 •• 2. •• I"" 0 
10101 OlACI2 RESIDUA 10. 1.00 0.2~G 0.2S ••• 0.72 0.31 0 .• 8 3.28 O. O. ..11 0.831 •• a.. a 
10101 OTAC12 RESIOUA 10. 0.11 0. l&5 0.28 •• 1 0.811 0.28 0.a8 230 0 VO O. -4.7' 0 .• /'11 •• ",. u 
1010nJfACI i-RES I OUA Hi. \'000'2.6 iuil 10. i o. iilliTa--o:iii-a:or-o-.--lI-. --OrcnT6-..--ilail--- b 
10101 orllCI8 RESIDUA 10. 0.11t 0.2 •• 0.28 ••• 0.10 0.30 D.... ._.~ 0.':1 O. ..73 0.7102 .0 fill. 0 
10101 QTWCIO ReSIOUA 10. 1.000.218 0.2S 10.. 0.17 0.33 0.10 3.1. 0. O. ..IS O.'l~ 4. a.. 0 
.J!!.l.QL!lJ~I,;I8 REaIOl/A 10, 0.115 Q 01:.0 O.U. ..1 01,L i.i! 0.611 2.!l.-J!.-.:l!!.......Jl-_._.!l....!L!!!--.! .. _ !~I;I.. 0 
Figure 12-12. Sample Economic Sensitivity Report 
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and how much. The single letters F and A appearing after the cogen co~l 
column in Figure 12-14 indicate FGD or AFB coal systems. On other pages 
of the report P indicates a PFB coal system. 
Other data included in Report 5.2 are the process power requirements 
(POWER REQD), on-site cogeneration power produced (COGEN POWER), the pro-
cess power over heat ratio (POWER/HEAT), the fuel energy saved ratio 
(FESR) and summary economic parameters. These parameters include the 
operating and maintenance cost in 106 dollars (CAPITAL cosT), the ratio 
of the on-site cogeneration ECS over the nocogeneration process boiler 
capital costs (NORM COST)~ return on investment (ROI), 1evelized annual 
energy cost (LEVL CHRG) and the ratio of cogeneration over nocogeneration 
LAEC (NORM ENGR). The parameters in the columns "$/kW EQVL" and "WRTH" 
did not prove uzeful and shoud be ignored. 
Report 6.1 - Fuel and Emissions Savings 
Figure 12-15 shows an example of computer report 6.1, the Fuel and 
Emissions Savings by type, emissions saved ratio (EMSR), capital saving, 
total export megawatt hours, cost of electricity and LAEC savings for 
process-ECS matches and Figure 12-16 on a national basis. 
Input requirements for this program include the Emissions by ECS 
and Fuel (Table 12-11) and a table on National Energy Use by SIC (Table 
12-12) . 
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Figure 12-16. Sample of ECS-Process Fuel & Bmissions Report 
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Table 12-11 
CONTENTS OF EMISSIONS BY ECS AND FUEL 
ECS Number: 
ECS Description: 




For matching to appropriate ECS 
For information only 
Refers ECS back to other ECS with identi-
cal emissions 
Pounds emitted per million Btu 
Pounds emitted per million Btu 
Pounds emitted per million Btu 
(NO
x
' S02 and Particulate data for each possible fuel type 
for eac h ECS) 
Table 12-12 
CONTENTS OF NATIONAL ENERGY USE 
SIC Cod 
CTAS Process Number 
Power Match 
Heat Match 
Energy Consumption 1985 
Energy Consumption 2000 
FESR multiplier to next highest level 
FESR multiplier to next highest level 
Levels: At CTAS process level next highest level is 2-digit 
SIC. 
At 2-digit SIC next highest level is national. 
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All other factors are scaled by market size 
Scalar - 2-dig!t • FESR~2-dif1t~*Marketf2-di1it) F SR{C AS *Market eTAs 
Scalar - National = 
These scaling factors account for the fact that 
1. All process in a 4-digit SIC code are not represented in CTAS. 
2. All 4-digit SIC codes in a 2-digit SIC code are not represented 
in CTAS. 
3. All 2-digit SIC codes in the nation are not represented in CTAS. 
Report 6.1, Fuel and Emissions Savings, is presented in two parts -
(1) for each process-ECS match, and (2) an estimate of the total national 
savings for each ECS assumed to be implemented without competition in all 
new plants added because of new capacity required or to replace unser-
viceable plants. 
In Report 6.1 by process the units of fuel saved are 106 Btu/hr and 
the emissions saved units are 10-3 tons/hr. DIRECT savings are on-site 
and TOTAL include the utility. FESR is the fuel energy saved ratio and 
EMSR is the emission saved ratio defined as nocogeneration minus cogen-
eration allover nocogeneration. LAEC SAVED are in 106 $/yr. Data under 
the headings of CAPITL SAVING & ELECTRIC POWER were not used in this study. 
Report 6.1 data for individual process plants is presented for the 
coal nocogeneration base case in Volume VI, Part 1 and for the oil nocogen-
eration base case in Part 2. For the coal nocogenerat;on base case the 
national savings for the 2-dig;t SIC industrial sector and "ALLII industry 
were calculated for each cogeneration ECS. The national emissions saved 
are given in 106 tons/yr and the fuel saved in quads/yr. These results 
are shown in Volume VI, Part 1 for the coal nocogeneration base case 
and in Volume VI, Part 2 for the residual nocogeneration base case. 
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Volume VI contains computer generated reports of the fuel consumption and savings, capital 
costs, economics and emissions of the cogeneration energy conversion systems (ECS's) heat and 
power natched to the individual industrial processes. National fuel and emissions savings are also 
I reported for each ECS assuming it alone is implemented. Two nocogeneration base cases are in-
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COAL-FIRED NOCOGENERATION PROCESS BOILER 
REPORT 5.1 - FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS 
& ECS 
2 s • - » -. 
--...... -- .. 
IDATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 
COGEtlERA T I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNAT I VES STUDY 
I 1 &SE PEO ADV DES I GN EI'IGR'--~ ________ :=:-:c=:--=::-==-:-:RO':Ec:-P:::O==R~T-::-:c5~.-=t ==-=-~=--=::-.,-_______ __ __ _ ~ I --~---- ~-~ --- **FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PRoCESS AND ECSu -------INDUSTRY 10101 MW \0.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 137.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 300. PRODUCT NASA-CL8R.' HOURS ptR YEAR 
r---~---------~~ --~----------------------'P::-O::::W""E:::R::--::T:::-:O=--:H7:E::-:A"'':T=-=R'-:A-=T:-=1-=0:-:::0-. ~2-:4-=-9------------------ --.- - -
8000. 
UTI LITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= lle. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= O. 
1~---_-________ -----__ ,~A~A~5~T~E--~FU~E~L~-;C~O~GeE~N~~C30~G~E~N~~C~O~O~E=N~C~O~G~E~N~~A~U~X~~~~U~I~I~L~I...:.T-=T~O=T~A=L~S=~IT~E~_~NE~·~T~a~ __ ~F~A~I~L __ ~F~~_ f9WER HEAT 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10**6 10:«*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
I~ _____________________ ~B~T~U~/~H~R ~B-=-T~U.=_/uH~R....:B~T~U~/....!H~R~B~T~U~/_'.H~R~B:-!T-=U~/~H~R~ ___ -.:B~T.:.:U~/....!H~R~B~T~U~/-=-H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~ _____ ....!B~T:..;:U~/-'.HR~·~ _______ ___ 
, 
o ONOCGN N 0 COG 0 N 118. O. O. O. O. O. 161. 107. 161.COAL-FGO 2f;8. 0 0. 0.13 o.tn t 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 POWR 118. 65. 203. 138. 34. 10. -2. 0. 203. RESI DUAL 203. ° 0.43 0.17 0.68 I 
1 STM 141 STM - TURB -1 HE~L __ --,-, .:...1 8~. _--=6""6::..:.:.....----=20=-=-.1 !-' __ ':..;:3::..:7,-!.=--_.;::3",,4'-'.. __ -=-'.::::0.:.. __ -.-;O~. ___ -"'-'.'---=2:o!:O'-"'-=. •.:.;R:::E:.:S;.:.I.:::D.::::UA=L_-.:2::;0,.,2=-.'--____ -=0~<lcA.·L~ ,-l.:L ~. ~8_ , 
STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 
STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
STM141 5TM-TURB-l POWR 
STM141 STM-TURB-' HEAT 
118. 615. 20~. 138. 34. 10. -2. O. 203.COAL-FGD 
118. 66. o?:tll. 137. 34. 10. O. 1. 201.COAL-FGD 
116. 65. 203. 136. 34. 10. -2. O. 203.COAL-AFB 












0.441 0.17 0.68 
, 
, 
I f--~~TI,,!006.§m.:T.!lRB-8 POWR:=-_'~1=-,6~.,--_-=':-:3o..,._-==2:.::5:..,:4"':"_-,;..1~e=2.:...._-,3~4=-,.:.....-_-,t,-,:0o..:. __ --=~"=3...:.._--=0=_'_.--=2==_'54=__=_'.:...:R""E~_:S~I;_:D:_::UA~L=---.:::2~·~~.---0=__::O.O~ 0.13 o.~ 
2 STII088 SH1-TURB-8 HEAT 118. 50. 191. 137. 26. 8. O. 26. 191.RESIDUAL 218. 0 6~33---O:T2~- 0.63 I 
2 STMoee STr1-TURB-8 POWR 110. 13. 254. 182. 34. 10. -53. O. 254.COAL-FGD 2~. 0 0.09 0.13 O.~ 
~ STMQ.~§TM -_T,-,U:::.:Rc:.:B,,--_~8::.-=-H.:.~E~A~To,-_----ol-"' . .=8...:.. __ .;::;.5=.0.:.... __ '~9"-''-'.'-----'':...:3:;.;7...::. __ -=2:..:;6...:.. ___ 8=..:... • . _._.:::.0.:.... __ --=2.f;c... _-":..;:9~1:....:.;..:CO;=.A;.=L'--.:...F-=OO=-_-""2.:...'8"'-'-. ___ ~O",--...::O -' ~_O. 12_~ Q!-~3 ~_ 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-a POWR 118. 13. 254. 182. 34. 10. -53. O. 254.COAL-AFB 254. 0 0.09 0.13 o.~ 1 
2 STM086 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 118. 50. 191. 137. 26. 8. O. 26. 191.COAL-.IFB 218. a 0.33 0.12 0.63 
----:n:>FBsn1-PFB-STMTB- ..,OWR 118. 66. 147. 90. 34. 10. 55. O. 202.COAL-PFB 202. 10 0.44-~Q.17-0'8~-
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- 'iEAT 11,1). 100. 224. 137. 52. 15. 0. -55. 224.COAL-PFB 16·8. 0 0.48 0.23 0.61 
1--4-- TlSTMT TI-STMT:.B~--:';-;P~O:"W~R~--;;-_8:,=0c:.. __ ~6==5.:.... __ '.:.:2;:.:2.=-' _-;6~9=-,.=--_-;3~4:-<' __ c:.l;0.:.._-.8~0;;-:-. __ ~0;-:.=--~2~0~2,~.~RESIDUAL,----;2~02~''--_-i-'-i:0--;0. 19 0.17 0.68 , ~ 4-fTS'fMt TI-STMTB-l HEAT 116. 35. 66. 37. 18. ~. 118. 49. 183.RESfl>UA[ 233. 10 0~-23--0~oa-o.~5Si1 
on 
.. 4 TlSTMT TI-SHnB-l POWR i 19. 65. 122. 69. 34. 10. 80. O. 202. COAL 202. 10 0.'114 0.17 0.68 












5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC POWR 
5 TiHRSG THERMIONIC HEAT 
5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC POWR 
5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC HEAT 
O. 
118. 
25. 243. 161. 34. 10. -29. O. 243. RESI DUAL 243. 0 -0 62 0.14 0.56 
12. ~6. 37. 8. 2. t 1 8. 82. 173. RES J DUAL 25~. 10 0 ~ 08 O. 03 0 . {54 
118. 25. 243. 161. 34. 10. -29. O. 243. COAL ~43. 0 0.17--0."14 o.~ 
118. 46. 206. 137. 2g. 8. O. 16. 206. COAL 222. 0 0.31 0.13 0.62 
it 6 STiRL STIRLING-l POWR 92. 48. 128. 59!-._-;3;:;4~.:..--....!1~0;..:.---:-.::-9c;:2C!. •._-'70;;-:-.-....!2"'!2;;0~.:..::D=_:I;-:S;:T:,.:1~L:;:LA::;::-_.-=2c;:2:;:0..:... ___ 0 0 11:) 0.16 0.62 
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I &SE PEO ADV DES I ON ENGR REPORT 5. 1 .... L ::2.. I~~~~=-~~-==~==~==~----------------~-*=F~U=EL~E~N~E~RG~Y~S~A~V~E~D~B~Y~P~RO~C~E~SS~A7t~fD~E=C~S~*-*--------------~~v~'~~)------------------------
''l -:c-
NASA-CLS~~0.~S INDUSTRY 10101 MW 10.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 137.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 300. PRODUCT PER YFAR 8000. 
-----------------------P=aw:=-:cE~R=-:T=:O=--=H-::E=-:A:-:T::-:cR:-:A~T:-:I-=O:-:::C-.-=2-:4~9----------------------------------- - ----
UTI L ITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= 118. o. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUK UTI LIT TOT~L SITE NETa FAIL FESR POWER HEAT -----------------F=U::::E=L~-'S::.!A~V':-:E:=:::D::-=-=F::=U~E::=~=--=P'=R'=O~C=ES-=-P='R='O=C~E:-:S::--::MW=::=?"-". ~'--::P~RO"==C:-::E==S-=FC:':U=E?'L-'-'--F=U""E=L:=--:F==UE=~=-----=T:::O:::T":::A7L""'+-~':"::::'-"":"=- - FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HeAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10)(*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR __ -:::B~T""U~/H'_'_R:.:....!B::.T~U""/'-!H.!!R~B~T~U~/..!.HR.!:..>_ ___ ~B~TU:=;!..;/HR~ __________________ _ 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 
6 STI RL STI RLI NG-l HEAT 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 
















198. RES I DUAL 
118. 46. 126. 59. 34. 10. 92. O. 220. COAL 





7 HEGT65 HELIUM-GT- POWk 118. 27. 106. 22. 34. 10. 135. O. 241.COAL-AFB 241. 7 HEGT65HELIUM7-~G~T~-~H~E~A~T~~,~,~a~.--~1~673~.---6~4~9~.~~1~3~7~.---=2~0~6~.----±6~'~.--~~0~.~---:54~4~.-~64~9..!..~COAL~~-A7FB~--"~05~.~· 
8 HEGT60 HELlU~I-GT- POWR 118. 29. 1:S2. 46. 34. 10. 107. O. 239.COAL-AFB 239. 
6 HEGT60 HELI~Ur,_,_1~-G~T~-_,H.!!E~A~T~~1~1~6~. ____ ~8~6~. __ ~3~95~. ___ '~3~7~.~_,1~0~2~. ____ ~3~0~. _____ 0~. __ -~2~1~3~.~~3~9~5~.~COAL~~-~AFB~ ____ ~182~~. __ _ 
9 HEGTOO HEL'UM-GT- POWR 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- HEAT 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO POWR 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO HEAT 
11 FCSTCL FliEL-CL-ST POWR 















98. 34. 10. 46. O. 240.COAL-AFB 240. 
137. 48. 14. O. -43. 271.00AL-AFB 229. 
53 . 34 . 1 0 • 98. O. 211 • COAL 211 • 
~37. 86. 26. O. -168. 269.roAL 121. 
59. 66. 33. 34~.~ __ ~1~0~. __ -..!.1=2~3~. __ -=~0~. __ ~20:8.COAL 208. 
248. 359. 137. 143. 42. O. -339. 359. COAL 20. 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT POWR O. 46. 114. 46. 34. 10. 106. O. 220. COAL 
335. COAL 
220. 







10 0.19 0.14 0.57 
10 0.20 0.18 O.~ 
10 -0.40o.Ts-0-.S5 
10 O.OS 0.30 0.47 
10 -0.39 0.16 0.66 
10 0.2~46 0.38 
N ~----
10 -0.47 0.16 0.62 
10 __ Q.~..Q...~Q 0.<41 
o 
J. 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-l0 PO\O/R 100. 50. 116. 52. 34. 10, 100. O. 
! 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT 118. 36. 84. 37. 24. . 7. 118. 31. 
n. 
I 14GTAC08-~GY':HRSG-OS POHR 65. 56. 126. 65, 34. 10. 85. 













o 0.22 O.lS 0.63 
10 0.24 0.10 0.~9 
1 0 O. 1 6 O. 1 if O. 65 
10 O.~l 0.08 0.58 
~ ..J§._~T AC 1 2 GT -I-tr-SG -12 POW;R:--.-......... ' O,:-O:=-:-. __ ---=5;.:6~.~--!1'"=t:-;2:-:.---~5-=2;.:.. ___ 3:-4~. ___ ':..;O~.~----::'c-:0;:.:O~.----:a:0~. ___ 2;:-:-1 ;,-1 .:.;' R~E:;S::-I:.;D~UA=:nL:.-_.;2~1,.:1,...:.. __ ......... 1=0--;;:0. 25 O. 1 (; O. 65 
CJ 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 HEAT 116. 40. 79. 37. 24. 7. 118. 31. 19i'.RESIDUAL 228. 10 o-:-V-o:1T- 0.60 
z 
~ 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 :-:-OWR 106. 56. 106. 47. 34. 10. 106. O. 212. RESIDUAL 212. 10 0.30 0.18 0.65 
oc_'6 GTAC16 GJ-~~SG-16 HEAT 116. 44. 84. 37. 27. 8. 118. 22. 202. RESIDUAL 223. 10 0.30 0.12 0.61 
0. 
~ 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 110. 50. 106. 44. 34. 10. 110. O. 218. RESIDUAL 218. 10 0.28 0.16 0.63 




.------.-.--.-.~.----.- .. ~--~--~----~------.------------_ ....... 
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PAGE 3 
INDUSTRY 10101 MW 10.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 137.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 300. PROOUCT NASA-CL8~l HOURS PER YEAR 8000. 
~--------~--.--- ---~ POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.249 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL Eav BTU*10**6= 118. o. 
.~ ______ ._"lASTE FUEL COG EN CooEN COGEN COGEN AUK UTiLIT TOTAL SITE NET" FAIL I"'ESR f"OUER HEAT 
FUEL SAVED: FUEL PROCESPROCESMW--PROCES"-FUEL FUE[- FUE:.:L=---=TOTAL+------ -FACTR FAeTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOIL~ USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10**6 10~*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
_________ -J.IU/t-!!L~TU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BIIJ/HR BTU/Hfj_ 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR 







19 (;01622 GTST-:16/22POWR~118. - - 52. -89. 





34. 10. 130. O. 218.RESIDUAL 
48. 14. 118. -44. 242.RESIOUAL 
218. 
198. 
34. 10. 127. O. 216.REStDUAL 216. 
43. 13. 118. -29. 231.RESJOUAL 202. 
10 0.33 0.16 0.63 
10 0.36 0.20 0.157 
10-~0~3r:; a.w 0.64 
10 0.37 0.19 0.59 
20 001222 GTST-t2/22 POWR 
20 C01222-GTS'f=12/22 HEAT 
11 8 • ---:;5:;;3.:.. __ . 88. 
118. 67. f,2. 
29,..:.. __ 34E-!..' _"""""":'~O~.:.---:!'~2,-!:7,-!. ___ ~0.!.. _-,2~15~. R:lE~S~I~OU~A~L=--_~2~1:::5:.:.. __ 10 O. 35 O. 1 Eo O. 64 
37. 43. 13. 118. -29, 230.RESIDUAL 201. -10-0.37- 0.19 0.60 
21 OC0822 GT5T-08/22 POWR 
_?L9coeg!UHJ>I:Q!?/22 HE~T 
22 STlG15 STIG-15-16 POWR 
22 5TIG15 STIG-16-16 HEAT 
118, 56. 







36. 34. to. 118. O. 212. RES I OUAL 212. 10 0.37 0.18 0.65 





160. O. 249. RES I DUAL 
118. -3282. 2g64.RESIDOAL 
249. 
-318. 
10 0.12 0.1~ 0.1515 
o 0.17 0.37 o.os 
-2:3-STIG1OSTIG-10-16 POWR 118. 26. 95. 13. 34. 10. 146. O. 241.RESIDUAL 241. 
1»0, 
10--6:-'8-0.1.4 0.157 
o 0.22 0.215 0.35 23 STIG,O STIG-l0-16 HEAT 118. 78. 279. 37. 100. 29. l1B. -207. 397. RES I DUAL 
24 ST1G1S STIG-1S-16 POWR tlB~.~ __ ~3~O~. __ ~1~O~2~. ____ 2~1. ____ =34~. ____ '~0~.~~1~3~6~:. ____ ~0. __ ~2=3=8~.=RE=S~IO~UAL~~ __ ~2~3~8. 10 C.~O 0.14 0.~8 
24 STfGtS STlt3-tS-16 HEAT 11-8. 52. 176. 37. 59. 17. 118. -77: 293.RESlOUAL 216. --'0 0.23- 0.20 047 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV POWR 118. 40. 92. 21. 34. 10. 136. O. 228.RES10UAL 228. 0 0.27 O.llj 0.60 
N 25 DEADV3 D I E§EL - ADV t-IEAT 11 8. --..:6::.::9::.:.'-----.!1~5:~9~. __ ~3.:...7.:... _---'5:::.:9='--'.:.-_...!1:..!7..!._--!.1...tl:::.8~. __ -7:8. 277. RES I DUAL 1 gg. 0 _ o.~~ J~.~ 2'-_ O. 50 
CI 
J. 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV POWR 118. 42. 92. 23. 34. 10. '34. O. 226.RES10UAL 226. 1 CI.2G O.llj 0.61 
26 DEAOV2 DIE6EL-ADV HEAT 118. 67. 146. 37. ~4. 16. 118. -62. 263.RESIOUAL 2vi. t 0.31 0.21 0.52 
27-BEADVf'OIESEL-ADV pOWR 118. 57. 92. 36. 34. 10. 119. O. 211.RESIOUAL 211. '-~1--o-:~3~r--O:Yv O.6~ 
27DEADVl DIESEL-ADV HEAT 118. 59. 95, 31. 35. 10. 118. -3. 212.RESIDUAL 2C~. 1 0.38 0.17 0.6~ 
28 DEHTPM ADV-OIESEL P~q~~1~1~2~._~5~9~.~~97. ~~4a2~.~~3~4~.~~~1~0~.~~1~1~2~.~~TO~.~~2~0~9~.~R~E~S~1~0UA~*L~~~2~0;9~.~~ 0 0.315 0.16 O.~ 
28 DEHTPf1 ADV-oIe:SEL HEAT 118. 52. 83. 37. 30. 9. 118. 13. 203.RESiOUAL 216. O-O:~0:-14--i)-:-63 
~ 29 DESOA3 D1ESEL-SOA POWR 118. 34. 95. 19. 34. 10. 139. O. 234.0ISTILLA 234. 0 0.23 0.15 0.59 
29 DESOA~_J!Jl;.S~h -SOA H:::E:=!A..:..T_-"-',:...;8~.:.. __ ...:6::.!7..!._--.-!'.:::8:::6:.:.. __ 3::.7!..!... _---'6::.:7:..;.~_-=2~;:0:.:.._..-:.t...tt:::.8~. __ -.:..:1 0::;;3::..:.... _...:3::.:04:::;::..:.:.::O::.!I:.::S::.!T..:.I.::L:::LA~_--=.200=!... ___ 0 o. ~?_O : 2g 0.415 
29 DESOA3 OIESEL-SOA POWR 118. 34. 95. 19. 34. 10. t39. O. 234.RES10UAL 234. o 0,23 0.115 0.~9 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 118. 67. 186. 37. 57. 20. 118. -103. 304. RESJ DUAL 200. o 0.27 0.22 0.45 
.==~--,-",==.o:= 
,b 
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~~SE PEO ADV~!lES I GtLJ:::r'IGR ~ ______ ~ REPORT . ...,:5~.'-1L-__ _ 
-XClt:FUELENERGY-SAVED BY PROCESS ANb~ECS-*.------
PAGE 
INDUSTRY 10101 MW 10.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 137.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 300. PRODUCT NASA-CLSR.' HOURS P£R YEAR 6000. 
UTI L lTY FUEL COAL 
----~----powER. TO HEAT RATIO O. 249--------
WASTE FUEL EQV S1U*10**6= 118. o. 
WASTE FUEL COG~N COGEN COGEN coeEN AUK UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET- FAILfF.~~ ~4ER HEAT ---------~~-------FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES F~FUEL~uIEL~---::T::;:OTA[+- ---- FA-eTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
____ ~ ___ .__ _ _________ BIU...!!lFL!?TU/H_R eTU/HR BTU/H~~B:..!T.:::U:!./.!-'H~R,--__ -..!B~T.:.:U~/~Hc!:!R BTU/HR_BTlJ/HR _ BTU/~ __ 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 118. 
I!::_ ::::::_;::::~~:: ::~:- : ::~_ 









37. 95. 21. 34. 





















0.24 0 1~ O~g 
0.28 0.21 0.48 
--C- 0: 24 0.-1 ~ O. 59 
1 0.28 0.21 0.48 
31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA POWR 
-- 31DESOA iDfESEC:S6A HEA-f 
117. 
11 a. 
_-:5:;.:7~. __ ...;9:::;5~. __ 3~8~.,--_...!3::=4!.:.,--_~1..;0:..:.._ 
55. 92. 37. 33. 10. 
117. 
118. 
_~O~'C- 211.DISTIL",LA::,,:-_-=;:2:.,;.1..;1..:... 1 0.37 0.16 0.6~ 
3. -2tO.DISTlLLA 212 •. -- f O~37 -0.16 0 64 
31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA POWR 117. 57. 95. 38. 34. 1 O. 117. 
118. 
O. 211.RESlDUAL 211. 0.37 0.16 0.6~ 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA HEAT 118~ __ ~5~5:..!. ___ ~9~2~. ____ ~3~7~.,--__ ~3~3~.,--__ 10. __ =3..:.. _--==2c!.1~0~.~Rc!::E:::;:S:..:.I=D=UA=L,--__ -=2:..:.:1 ~ ____ L_ 0.37 O. 16 0.64 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 POWR 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-I0 HEAT 
97. 
118. 
54. 117. 55. 







214. DISTI LLA 
197. DISTIL <..A 
214. 
231. 
10 0.22 0.16 0.64 
10 0.24 0.10 0.~9 
33 GTRAOa-GT--85RE-OO PO\oJR 



















10'0-:34 -6:T6-0-. (;' 
10 0.35 0.17 0.6~ 
34 GTRA12 GT-6SRE-1:? POHR 118. 53. 95. 35. 
34 GTRA12 Gi~85RE:r~EAT~~'~'~8~.---~5~5~.--~1~0~'~.'----~3~7~.~· 34~. ___ 1~0~. __ ~120. O. 36. 11. 118:-- -6. 
35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 POWR 
35 GTRA16 GT-8URE-16 HEAT 
117. 53. 98. 37. 34. 10. 117. O. 215.DISTILLA 
N----~-~-~-
11 ~!.-___2~~ _-=9c::..7c::... ___ -=~~:r~. _---'3:::.c4~.'_ ___ ~1~0~. __ --,11 8. ___ ' _. _ 21 5. D I STI LLA 
o 
J 36 GTR208 GT-GORE-Oo. POUR 









I 37GTR212 GT ~-oRC:T2 POHR 11?f. ---52-:--'-1O~ - 4! • 34. 10. 







215. DISTI LLA 
206. DISTILLA 
112. ---0.- ·~l6.DISTf[LA 













216:~---'0- o. ~1 
221. 10 0.31 
~ 38 GTR21 G GT-GORE-16 POUR 113. 53. 101. 41.!.. ___ :;S4. __ ..!..1:::;;0..:... __ 1;..1!..:3~.=- O. 215.DISTILLA 215. 10 O. :~~ 
,,38GTR216 GT..:tioifE:'TG~HEAT---'18. 48. 92-.-- ~7. 31. 9. 118. ---9-.--210.DISTlLLA~--:2':'1:-:9~.'-- -~-io-~o.n 
z 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT-afiRE-OB Palm 118. 43. 97. 29. 34. 10. 127. O. 225.DISTILLA 22~. 10 0.29 
~ 39_.QI.R\'I()~_GT-=6;:)R~-0~_HE_A_T ___ '_'_B_~ 56. 125. 37. _-..:.4:!.:4~. __ !..:13~. _-!.-', 1~!-__ -:~ _24:J.DISTlLL~ __ ~_ ~ 10 0.31 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POWR 118. 46. 94. 28. 34. 10. 











,----------------- .- --------. -- _. --










0.16 - 0:63 
0.104 0.62 
0.16 O. s.c 
0. 1.CO: 62 
0.15 0.61 







.. ---_" _. __ ~ ________________________________________ ..;.;....:.~ =":-:,==zw'1. 




.... .... .... 
- - -
~-




10ATE 06/06179 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 5 COGENERATION TECHN~LOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
I&SE PEel ADV DE"SIGN ENGR REPORT 5.1' ----~-----
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 10101 MW 10.00 PRac~ss MILLIONS BTU/HR 137.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 300. PRODucr ~ASA-CLBR.' HOURS PER YEAR 8000. 
-------
-- ~....--~-- --
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.249 
UT I LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL ECV BTU*10**6= 118. HOT WATER IHU*10**6= O. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTiLIT T~TAL SITE NET" FMI" FESR POWER HEAT 
;:-UEL SAVED= FUeL PROCES PReiCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEi.. FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR FJl.CTR 
USED NtJ-"!£T USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTiLIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR B'iU/'-IR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
41 GTRW16 GT-65RE-16 POWR 116. 46. 96. 30. 34. 10. 126. O. 221. DISTI LLA 221. 10 0.31 0.15 0.62 
41 GTRWlt'.> GT-85RE-l6 HEAT 118. 57. 113. 37. 42. 12. 118. -25. 236.01 STI LLA 211. 10 0.33 0.18 0.58 
42 GTR30a Gr-60RE-oe POWR 1'17. 41. dC. 38. 34. 10. 117. O. 227.01 STI LLA 227. 10 0.27 O.l~ O.SO 
42 GTR306 GT-60RE-oe Ht::AT 118. 40. 108. 37. 33. 10. 118. 2. 225.DISTILLA 228. 10 0.27 O. ns o.so 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 pm/R 118. 47. 100. 34. 34. 10. 121 . O. 221.DISTILLA 221. 10 0.31 \).15 0.62 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 HEAT 118. 51. 109. 37. 37 .. 11. 118. -10. ?26.DISTILLA 217. 10 0.32 0.16 0.61 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 pm'R 118. 47. i01. 34. 34. 10. 121. O. 221. DISTI LLA 221. '0 o 31 0.15 o 62 
44 GTR316 GT-GORE-16 HEAT 118. 50. 108. 37. 37. 11. 118. -8. 226.DISTILLA 218. 1(1 
--
0.32 0.16 O·~L __ 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POHR 118. 35. 90. 15. 34. 10. 143. O. 233. DISTI LLA 2~3. t') 0.23 0.15 0.159 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH rieAT 118. 84. 218. 37. 83. 24. 118. -152. 335. 0 I STI LLA 18~- 0 0.28 0.25 0.41 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-t'IO POI-IR 118. 47. 8~. 19. 34. 10. l38. O. 221.DISTILLA 221. 0 0.31 O.15---O:S"2--
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GENERAL EL.ECTRIC COMPANY 
COGE~ERATION TECrlNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
~xFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
-_. - ~-- -
• 
PAGE 6 
~_-1§'SE PE~ _~p'J...Jl!;S I GN gJ'JGR 
:1 INDUSTRY 10102 M\.I 30.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 410.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 300. PR~DUCT NASA-CLBR#2 Ht:IURS PER VEAl< &000. 
---_ ... - --
-.,.,-----=-------- --- ----------POWER fC HEAT RATiO 0.250 
UT I LI TY FUEL CoAL ··l,STE FUEL EQV BTU'-10,.",6= O. 
WASTE FUEL Ce1:-=G~E!.!.N----:C~OGgN,---"C:::OG=E::.!.N-,----,C:::O:::G::!E::.!.N-,---AUX UTI LI T TOTAL 
.---FUEL ---sA-JED = FUEL PROCES PROCES M\.I PROCES FUEL- FUEL 
51 TE NET= FAIJ- _, ::'E~R POUCR HEAT FUE~L-----=TO~TA~~L-+--~ F~ct~FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEA; POWER EL.ECT BOIL.R USED SITE USED UTlLI T 
10**& 10-*6 10x*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10xx6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU,(HR BTU/HR,?TU/HR 
o ONOCGN N 0 COB 0 N O. 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR O. 
1 5 TM 1 4 1 S Tf1- Tl!~B - LH""E.""A'-!T __ --"<O • 
STM141 STtf-TIJRB-l PCMR 
STt1141 STI1-TURB-l HEAT 
-lSTM141 STI1::'i"URB=-1-POWR 
















































O. 609. RESIDUAL 


















00. 0.13 0.l51 
o 0.24 0.17 0.67 
Q_ ~. 25 _ .Q: ~ 7 _ Q . ~~ 
° 0.24 0.17 0.67 
o O.2l5 0.17 0.68 
·'0- 6.24-- 0-.17 
° O. 2~ 0.17 
0.67-
0.68 
2 STMoes STM-TURB-S POWR O. r 2 sIMOifa-sft1==rURB-S'HEA-T----b. 39. 150. 763. 573. 546. 410. 102. 77. 30. -1 60. O. • 7b3:..:. R~E:;.:S::_I=-=D=-'U=::A7'L.=--_7:::,6=-3::-:-. ___ ° O. 05 O. 1 3 O. 54 23. O. 80. 573. RESIDUAL. 653.0--I)~i9'O~12 0.63 
II 
~ ~ :~=g:: :~=:~~:::: ~~~~ g: 39. 15~. 763. 573. 546. 410. 102. 77. 30. -160. O. 763.COAL-FGD 763. 
1,~--·-~----·· ' ---.--.--'---- 23. O. 80. 573 .--=C:.::O:.:::A"'L'--.:..F...::G~DO--_...::6::.:5::.:3'-'.'--_ 
)1 2 STMoes STrl-TURB-8 POWR ~ 2 sr"oee S_TM-rURe-e HEAT 
3 PFBSTM PFD-STMTB- POUR 






















30. -160. O. 7G3.COAL.-AFB 
23. O. 80. 5?3.CO~L-AFB 
30: 164. O. S06.COAL-PFB 





1 4 T1STMT TI-STMT8-1 POWR O. 196. 366. 206. 102. ~'-4-T1stHT-Ti -SiMTB:-1HE~---O.--:3::--:9::-:1:...:.---=72B. 410. 203. 30. 240. O. 606 • RESc;.I-=D~UCiA-;=L. __ 8-70~6~. _ 60. O. -316. 72B.RE51DUAL. 412. 
'"" 
.,. 4 Tl5TMT TI-STt1TB-1 POWR O. 196. 366. 206. 102. 30. 240. O. 606. COAL 
iL:~ 'LTl ~I_MLIL-:~Tt1T_B -1 HEAT O. --:3::.:9::..1!...!.... __ 7!.,'2::.:8:=..!-. _....:4:!,.!.;10:=..!-. _....:2=:0::.3::.·.:.... __ 6::.0::..:..' __ 0. --,=,3..;..1..'-6.;..' __ 7,28. COAL 
I! 
~, 5 TIHRSG THERI110NIC POWR O. 75. 728. 484. 102. 30. -88. O. 728. RESIDUAL. 
~ 5 TIHRSG THERr110NIC HEAT O. 137. 6~6. 410. 87. 25. O. 4~. S16.RESIDUAL. 
>, 
:i-5-T-(HRSG-i;ITEf.i1-I~O-N-I-C -PO::-c\.l-:-::R::----O';:-.---:;7;;--;5=-.----:7::'02::-:8=-.--4.,.,8=-4~. --1~0::-2=--. --3=-0-=--. ---8=8-. -----0.--728. COAL 
~i 5 TlHRSG THERr-1IONIC HEAT O. 137. 616. 410. 87. 25. O. 49. 616.COAL 
~I 
it' 6 STIRL. STIRLING-l PO!!\/~R ___ O:;.!-. 145. 384. 177. 102. 









- '-- .. --.-----.-~- ----
Z.~I ________ __ 
°1 
If 
3-:.:0:..:.'-----=2~7~J,' • a . 
~g. O. -419. 











a 0.05 0.13 0.34 
0_0.19 0.12 0.63 
a 0.05 0.13 O.~4 
o 0.19 u.12 0 G1 
a 0.-~5- '6.-17 O. &8 
o 0.31 0.23 0.61 
o 0.24 0.17 0.68 
00'.35' -- 0 . 28 O. l56 
o 0.24 0.17 0.68 
o 0.35 0.28 0.56 
o 0.09 0.14 0.l56 
o 0.17 0.13 0.62 
a -0-:09 '0:,4 C'.56 
° 0.17 0.13 0.6~ 
o O.lB 0.16 0.62 
00-:-27-0.27--0.46 
-
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PAGE 7 llDATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRI C COMPANY 
1: I &SE PEa ADV DES~I~G",-"!...I -"E::.!.N~G",-R!..-_______ C_O_G-:E=:N-:::E=:R_A-:T=:l-:::O=:N=T-:-E-:~=-'~;::~7.g=:~=-~",-:G~~7'-:' ~::-:L::::T=-E""R=N=-A=-T--::lc V:-;-E=S-=s::::T=-u_D_.Y __________________________ . 
Ii uFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSu 
'; 
II INDUSTRY 10102 MW 30.00 PROCESS M I LLI ONS BTU/HR 410.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 300. PRODUCT NASA-CLBR.2 HOURS PER YEAR 8000. 
----------------.,P::::O=:W":-:E=-=R=-=T::':O::-:-H:'::E:-::A-=T:--:=R:-:"A-=T:".:'"l-=O,--::-O-. ':::"2=5"'"0--------------------·----- -- - --- -
UT I LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU~10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10~~6: O. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LIT TOTAL SITE NETs 
USED NO-NLT USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
FAIL _XE;SH PO\.lER HEAT 
FACTR -FACTR 
-
11' FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
lr-_______________ B~T~U~/~H~R_B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~ ____ =B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~ ___ ~B~T~U~/~H~R~ ____________________ _ i 
i 
6 STIRL STIRLING-1 POWR 
6 STIRL STIRLING-1 HEAT 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 



















1 77. 1 02. 30. 













o 0.18 0.16 0.62 
o 0.27 0.27 0.46 
-0-0:16 '--0---:-16-0. 62 
o 0.27 0.27 0.46 
7 HEGTS5 HELIUM-GT--7P~O~W~R~--0~.-~8~0~.~~3c~1~9~.---.~6~7~.-~1~0~2!...._~3~0~.~~4~0~3~.-~~0~.-~7~272~.~CO=A~L~-~A~F==B--__:7~2~2~.~ __ 10 0.10 0.14 0.57 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- HEAT O. 488. 1941 410. 623. 183. O. -1627. 1941.COAL-AFB 314. -0-----0:20--6.32 0.21 
8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR O. 86. 395. 137. 102. 30. 321.J. 716.COAL-AFB 716. 
~GT6~~~_-G~T_-~H=EA~T ____ _=0~. __ _=2~5~7~. __ ~1~1~8~3~. __ ~4~1~0~. __ ~3;0~6~. ____ ~9~0~. ____ ~0~. ___ -~6~3~6~. __ ~1~1~8~3~.~C~O~A~L~-~A~F~B~ __ ~54~5~.~ __ _ 
9 HEGTOO HELl ur1-3T- POWR 





















10 0.11 0.14 0.57 
o 0, -' 8 O. 26 O. 35 
10 0.10 0.14 0.57 
to 0.13 0.18 0.50 
fTo FCMCCL FUEL-CL-r·lO.POWR O. 171. 337. 160. 102. 30. 294. O. 631. COAL 631. 10 0.21 -If.ld 0.65 
:j 10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO HEAT O. 439. 864. 410. 263. 77. O. -5Ql. 864. COAL 363. 10 0.34 0.30 0.47 
~'1 ~~CLruE~L_-~CL~-S~T~P~O~W~R~-~0~._~1~7~8~._ri~~8~.-~9~8~.~~1~0~2~._~3~0~.~~3~6~7~.-~~0~.-ri6~~~.C~O~A~L~--_~6~2~4~. __ ~10 022 0.16 0.66 
, 11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST HEAT O. 742. 1074. 410. 427. 125. O. -1013. 1074. COAL 60. (j 0.41---0."40--0.33 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT POWR O. 143. 341. 139. 102. 30. 318. O. 659. COAL 659. 10 0.18 0.16 0.6? 
m-'-'2:::-.:...IG~G~TS~T--'--I'_'_N_'__T_-_=_GA:..:..;::.S_-~G~T--'-H,=E:..:A~T ____ --=-0~. __ --'4=2..:..1.'-. __ ~1~O~0~1~. __ _..:4...:.1..:::0...:.._-"'3..:::0...:.1...:.. ____ ..:::8..:::8~. ___ -..:0'-'. __ -__ 6""2;;..;1'-'. __ -'1'-'0;;..;0:....;1:....;. __ CO~A""'L=__ ____ ..;:;.3..;..8..:..'~. ___ 0"'--_0.~.~g~"!' 
o 
~. 13 (O)TSOAR GT-HRSG-lO POWR o. 151. 353. 156. 102. 30. 299. O. 652. RESI DUAL 652. 0 0.19 0.16 0.63 ~l 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-10 HEAT O. 396. 926. 410. 269. 79. O. -520. 926. RESIDUAL 407. 0 0.30 0.29 0.44 
~1'4 GTACOS GT-HRSG-Oa POwR O. 169. 379. 194. 102. 30. 254. O. 633. RESIDUAL 633. 0 0.21 0.'G--0:65-, ~. 14 GTACOe GT-HRSG-08 HEAT O. 357. 801. 410. 216. 63. O. -356. 801. RESIDUAL 445. 0 0.31 0.27 0.51 
H 
~~1~5~G~T~A~C~1~2~G~T~-~r~fR~S~G~-~1~2~~P~O~W~R~--~0~.~ __ '~6~9~.~~3~3~6~.~-'~5~7~.~-~10~2~.---3==0~._-=2..;:;.9~8~.--_;~0~._~6~3~3..:...~R=_E~S~I=_0~U~A~L~--~6~3~3~.---~0~0.21 0.16 0.65 J 
Cl 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 HEAT O. 441. 876. 410. 267. 78. O. -515. 876. RESIDUAL 361 0 0.33 0.31 0~47-
2. 
~I ;: ~+~m ~:;::~~~:l~ ~~~~ g: !:~: :~~: ~~g: !g~: :~: .,~: -.,~: :~~:~~~:g.,~~ 





63~. 0 0.21 0.16 0.65 





0.19 0 16 0.63 
0.31 0.32 0.40 
ZI 
~[ ----~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4ii : : :;;::: : ;;;:1 
~""""~",,~ .. ~~~--·q~~--~----------~-~----------_=~~e--__ .. ~ _ . ___ _ 
1
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
_____ ~ ____ . __ ~_--uREPORT ~5~._'1 ________ ~ 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED ey PROCESS AND ECS**-----·· 
300. PRODUCT NASA-CLBR#2 
PAGE 8 
HOURS PER YEAR 8000. 
'tNDUSTRY 101 02 M~ __ ~O .~O_O_~OCE~S MILL I ONS BTU/HR 410. 0 PROCESS TEMP (F) 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= 0: HOT WATER BTU*10**6~ 
I 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.250--- -- -~- --
o. 
________ ~W~A~S~T=E FUEL COOEN caOEN COOEN~C~O~O~E~NL-~A~U~X UTILIT T~TAL SIT:E ____ ~N~ET: FAIL 
~! FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES-FUE:L--FUE~FUEL TOTAL+---USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 10**6 10~*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 ill BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BT~UC!.../.uH!.>R _____ -=B;lJ/HR 
16 CC1626 OTST-10/26 POWR O. 149. 263. 79. 102. 30. 390. O. 653. RESIDUAL 653. 
18 CC1626 OTST-16/26 HEAT O. 778. 1373. 410. 534. 157. O. -1349. 1373.R~SIDUAL 24. 
I 
t-'-9-CCl622 OTS'['::-'6/22 PO~JR O. 156. 266. 87. 102. 30. 360. 0.-S46.RESIDUAL 646. 
1'9 CC1622 OTST-16/22 HEAT 0.' 735. 1251. 410. 481. 141. O. -1183. 1251. RESIDUAL 68. 
j! d 20 CC1222 OTST-12/22 POWR O. 158. 265. 
1120-"CC1222 GTST-12/22 HEA""T!..>----'O"-'.~---'7c..::3O'::9'-'-.--,...,2".4=2. 8",6~. __ -,-,1 0~2=-<-. __ .........;3~0~. ___ 3:::..!-79~. O. __ 644 .,.Bi::S I DUAL ____ -.§~:-:4~.'___ 4iO. 479. 141. O. -1179. 1242.RESIDUAL 63. 








o 'ci ~-'-9' '0.1 6 











~ 21 CC0822 OTST-08/22 POWR ~. 169. 279. 109. 102. 30. 354. O. 633. RESIDUAL 633. 0 0.21 0.16 0.65 





















1_; 2:2~ STIG15 STI0-15-16 POWR 
22 STI015 STIG-15-16 HEAT 
23 STI Gl 0 STI G-l 0-16 PO~/R 













438. O. 723. RESIDUAL 
3094. RESIDUAL 
723. - '-0- O. 1 0 0: 14 0 . 57 
-58. 0 0.22 0.36 0.13 ~ 
24 STIG1S STIG-1S-16 POWR 








7:..!'=-=2;--,.-=R,=E;:Sc.:l-=D~U,=,Ai=L __ 7~1;,;2:-,-' ___ 0 O. 11 O. 14 O. 58 ~ 
1945.RESIDUAL 227. 0-0:23 0.3~6-:-21- 11 
407. O. 102. 30. 
O. -1717. 652. 191. 
25 DEft. '/3 DIESEL-ADV POHR O. 120. 276. 64. 102. 30. 407. O. 683. RESI DUAL 683. 0 0.15 O. H5 0.60 U 
'" 25 DEADV3 D!ESEL-ADV HEAT O. 763. 1760. 410. 653. 191. O. -1721. 1760.RESluuAL 39. .Q ...2,:lO_..Q.3'Z-9.,~3 • ~I 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV POWR O. 126. 276. 70. 102. 30. 400. O. 676. RESIDUAL 676, 0.16 0.15 0.61- -" 
- 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV HEAT O. 740. 1614. 410. 599. 176. O. -1532. 1614.RESIDUAL 63. 0 31 0.37 0.25 
n.f-::=-=-:-=' ~ 27 DEADV1 DIESEL-ADV POWR O. 171. 276. 108. 102. 30. 355. 0. 631.RESIDUAL 631. ',1- 0 ',2
38
f- 0°'.3176 00:.-3639--~' 
w 27 DEADV1 DIESEL-ADV HEAT O. 649. 1049. 410. 389. 114. O. -896. 1049.RESIDUAL 153. 
f-
III ~ 28 DEHT~ ~g~~Q!g$~~ POHR_ O. _~1~7~7~.~~2~9~2~.~_'~2~7~. __ ~10~2~. __ ~3~0~. ___ 3~3~3~. __ ~~0~._~6~2~6~.~R~E~S+I~D~U~A~L~~~626. C 0.22 0.16 0.66 " ~I :: :::::: :~~~:J~~::~ :::: :: ~::: :::: 4::: ~::: ::: 41:: -71:: :::::~:~~~:~ :::: --: -:~~:-:-:~: :~::-- J~ 
crU9 DESO.t>.3 Ilii::~i::~ -50.t>. ~fEA 1 __ --'0~. _--,7,-",,46!... _!:2~0~6~1~. ~~41 0 .,_---'7c.:4:!:4~.~...........!2=..1~8~.~ _ ___'0=_. _-....,2.:;0:::.;0:::.;6=-. ~2~0:::.;6~..!..1 .!-'. D~I S~T.!..!..I L.~LA= __ ,;:,e,;:,6..:... ___ ~ .-.??---..2. ~6 _-.J'" ?O 
n.: ~: 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 103. ?84. 56. 102. 30. 416. O. 700. RESI DUAL 700. 0 0.13 0.15 0.59 ~ 
~i 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 746. 2061. 410. 744. 218. O. -2006. 2061.RESIDUAL 56. 0 0.27 0.36 0.20 
~ Zt-----
:1:1 
....... ~.-.-.~'~~ .... -,-........ -----.-----------.-. -M-. ..,. .... --It .... -.. · ..·_$ _______ ~ .... J .... ____ t .... _ ...... · .. ~ .• ~.-;.:.:. := :::'~iI 
•• #Z 4 e.. ~-. -- ........ ~......, -----
c 
DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 9 
COGENERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
. I &SE PEO Ami pg§..1 GN EN!'211- REPORT 5. " 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PR~CESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 10102 MW 30.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 410.0 PR~CESS TEMP(F) 300. PRODUCT NASA-CLBR.2 HOURS PER YEAR 8000. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.250 
UT I LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= a. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= O. 
1 
---------
WA:FE FUEL CCJGEI'! COGEN COGEN COGEN 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTC/HR BTU/HR 
-, 
30 DES~A2 DIESEL-SOA POW~ a. 110. 284. 62. 102. 30. 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 721. 1864. 410. 673. 197. 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 110. 284. 62. 102. 30. 
30 DEf,0A2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 0. 721. 1864. 410. 673. 197. 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA pown O. 170. 284. 114. 102. 30. 
31 D~SOAI DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 613. 1022. 410. 36g. 108. 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 170. 284. 114 . 102. 3U. 
31 DESOAI D!ESEL-SOA HEAT O. 613. 1022. 410. 36S!. lOU. 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 POWR O. 163. 351. 164. 102. 3O. 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT O. 406. 675. 410. 256. 75. 
33 GTRAOa GT-85RE-0~ POWR O. 155. 287. 104. 102. 30. 
33 GTRA08 GT-85RE-Oe HEAT o. 614. 1134. 410. 405. 119. 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-l~'POWR O. 158. 286. 105. 102. 30. 
34 GTRA12 GT--85RE -1 2 HEAT O. 615. 1115. 410. 399. 117. 
I 35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 POWR O. 156. 293. 112. 102. 30. 
35 GTRA16 GT-B5RE-16 HEAT O. 560. 1075. 410. 375. 110. 
N 
0 
1 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-08 PCl\OIR O. 157. 320. 134. 102. 30. 
" .. 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-06 HEAT O. 462. 962. 410. 314. 92. 
-
n. ~~iHR212-GT·'::·60RE-12 POWR O. 156. 310. 124. 102. 30. 
w 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 514. 1022. 410. 337. 99. 
I-
.. 
~ 38 GTR216 GT-60RE-16 POWR t). 159. 304. 122. 102. 30. 
t! 38 GTR21S GT-60RE-16 HEAT 0 537. 1024. 410. 345. 101. 
z 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-08 PCJWR O. l!jO. 292. 86 102. 30. 
ii: 39 GTRI.J08 GT-35~E-08 HEAT O. 617. 1385. 410. 486. 142 
II. 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-B5RE-12 POWR O. 138. 281. 84. 102. 30. 
< 40 GTRWI2 GT-85RE-12 HEAT 
II. 









::=- -=-:..:::..-~-::.-~-~-.;;:.- :.::,...... "- - - . -~=c~·-_....:- _~. ~-: -=~-~"-=-~_~-=-~-_-::~_-=-c;;:;-
-
AUX UTIb.lT TOTAL SITE NET-
PRCJCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTiLlT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
409. O. 693.DISTILLA 6g3. 
O. -1783. 1864.DISTILLA 81. 
409 O. 693. RESIDUAL 693. 
~l . -1783. 1864. RESIDUAL 81. 
. 349. O. 632. DISTI LLA 632. 
O. -834. 1022. DISTILLA 189. 
349. O. 632. RF.SJ DUAL 632. 
O. -634. 1022. RESIDUAL 189. 
289. O. 640. D I STI LLA 640. 
O. -479. 675,0ISTILLA 396. 
360. O. 647. DISTI LLA 647. 
O. -946. 11 34 . D I STI LLA 189. 
359. O. 645.DISTILLA 645. 
O. -928. 1115.DISTILLA 187. 
351. O. 644 . 0 I STI LLA 644. 
O. -653. 1075.DIS'ILLA 222. 
325. O. 645. DISTI LLA 645. 
O. -662. 582.01 STI LLA 320. 
336. O. 646.DISTILLA 646. 
O. -734. 1022.DISTILLA 268. 
339. O. 643. DlSTlLLA 643. 
O. -759. 1 024 . 0 I S1"! LLA 265. 
381. O. 672.DlSTILLA 672. 
O. -1199. 1385.DlSTlLLA 186. 
383. O. 665.DISTILLA 665. 





































0.36 0.22. ~ 
-o:T5 - 0.59-. -- .. 1 0.36 0.22 
0.2: 0.16 0.65 




























• 0.16 0.64 I Q.33 .Jl.38 __ _ 
0.16 0.64 ' 
0.32 0.42 
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COGEN£RATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
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*~FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AN~ ECS** 
PAGE 10 
INDUSTRY 10102 MW 30.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 410.0 PROCESS TEMP(F} 300. PRODUCT NASA-CLBR.2 HOURS PER YEAR 6000. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.250 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*lO**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= o. 
, 
~~~~E ~~~~D= ~~~~N ~~~~~=~~~-s-x~~~~~=~~~~s~~~~~G=E~N~~~~~~CES~~~~~~~t~1~T~~~~~~~~~L~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~;~L_.+~~F~~~E~§R F=~~~F~~~~-- -~ 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILJT ~ 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
___________ ~B~T~U~/~H~R_~TU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/.~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R ______ ~B~T~U~/~H~R~ __ ___ ~~ G~-~-'-6--G-T--85RE-16 POWR O. 139. 287. 90. 102. 30. 376. O. 663.DISTILLA 663. 0 0.17 0.10 0.62 ~ 
~1_ GTR\Ol16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT O. 633. 1306. 410. 466. 137. O. -1137. 13013.DISTILLA 169. 0 0.33 0.36 0.31 ~ 
42Gffi~a~G~T--~6~OR~E~--0~6~P~O~W~R---0~.-~1~2~3-.--3-3~0~.-~1~1~3-.--'~O~2~.---3~O-.--3~4~9~.--~O-. 6n.DI~!UA ~9. ~-~~.~-~.60 ~i' 
42 GTR308 GT-60RE-06 HEAT O. 445. 1193. 410. 370. 108. O. -836. 1193.DISTILLA 357. a 0.27 0.31 0.34 
I ~qT~;!l 2 GT -§9R'=E:---:-l-':2"-7.P:::0:7\I=R __ ....;0~. __ 140. ~2;:.:9~9=-,-' _-71 0~2~. _-!.:-' 0;:.2~. _~3~ . 36!) . _..:::O:.!._---!:6~62 . 0 IS ~=T,;.I_:=L_:=L'-='A'---=6-=6-=2c:.. __ 0 O. 17 0. 15 0 , 62 I I 43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 565. 1205. 410. 412. 121. O. ,968. 1205.DISTILLA 237. 0 0.32·O:34~O:34 I 
jlL4444 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 POWR n. 140. 302. 103. 102. 30. 361. O. 663.DI~TILLA 663. 0 0.17 0.15 0.62 GTR316 GT-60R§: .. :J6 HEAT ""'o.!... _-""5"""5""'3~._~1...!.1~9~8~._--=:4...!.1"""0...!.._-=:4"'O"'6...!.. __ ~1...!.1"'9:.!. __ .-::O:..:.. __ -.",l:J",,4:.::9:.!._...!.1 t 95. DIST! LLA 2451. 0 0.32 0.34 0.34 
I 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR O. 104. 269. 46. 102. 30. 428. O. 698.DISTILLA 698. 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT O. 935. 2412. 410. 916. 269. O. -2544. 2412.DISTILLA -132. 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-~L-MO~P~O~W~R~---~0-.--~14~0-.---2~47.8~.----~5~8~.--~1~0~2-.----=3=0-.---4~1~4~.----~O~. 663.D1STILLA 










o 0.13 0.15 0.~9 
o 0.28 0.36 0.17 
--- 0 0--:-17 O. ~ 5 O. 62 
o 0.36 0.41 0.23 
z » ~ -------~_or4IiOC*-----------------------------------------------.-------------- .. 










...... -------_.IIiII!!iiI-_ ..... ! ~ ..... ~_= .. ---
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COGEI'lERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TeRNA TI VES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
lIC ",·-cF=U;-;"E=L;--E=N;-;E=_R=G:::CY;-;"'--SAVED BY PROCESS AI·ff) ECS'i * --------.--
11 
I INDUSTRY 20111 11\-/ 1 .94 PROCESS r1l LLI otiS BTU/HR 2~1 • 0 PROCESS TEMP ( F) 2\:iO. PRODUCT MEAT-PACKING HOURS PER YEAr: 2100 • 1---'-- -.-- .. - . ----------------I UTI LI TV FUEL COAL 
'I 
. _----'------ .. ----
rONER TO HEAT RATiO 0.276 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. 10. 
:\ ~J/l.STE FUEL GOGEN :;------.-~-- -------- --FijEL~-- SAVED= FUEL CODEN CODEN COGEN AUX UTI LIT PROCES PRClCES MW PROCEs-Flil::L 
HEAT POWER ELECT BOILP. USED 
TOTAL SITE NET= FA I k ___ .fL:~.I~ 
FUEL-FUEL---TOTAL+---- -
j·rMr:ft HEA r 
.-1'.cTI; I-'ACT~ 
;1 USED NO-NET USED 
II 10**6 10·u6 10lUG 
SITE USED UTI LIT 
10llC~6 10**6 10**13 10**6 10lnG 10:u6 
______ ~ ____ . __ _____ =BTU/J-IR 1}TIJ/HR BTU/HR B TU/ tl'-'-R:....=B'-iT...;::U"-I-'-H'-'-R'-___ -=B:....:T'-"U~/HR 0JY/HR BTIJ/HR BTU/HR 
o ONOeGN N 0 COG 0 N 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l PuWR 
1 STM141 Snl-TUF-!I;>..::LJ:!I~· 
STM141 STM-TURB-l POHR 
STM141 STI'1-TURB-l HEAT 
O. O. O. O. O. O. 28. 21. 28. RESI DUAL 49. 
O. 13. 34. 22. 7. 2. 2. O. 36.RESIDUAL 36. 
_ ~. __ _,_14:::...'... __ ",,3.!-7-,-. _---'2.,'-'-. __ ----'-7~. __ ---"2:.!. ___ ~O-,-, ~ __ -=2_'_. __ ~37~. R~E:::S~I!..!D:::.:U~A.:!!L=--_ ___"3~5 '-_ 
O. 13. 34. 22. 7. 2. 2. O. 36.COAL-FGD 36. 
O. 14. 37. 24. 7. 2. O. -2. 37.COAL-FGD 35. 




7. 2. 2. - -- --0:-- --:jO:-CoAL - AFB 36. 
sn1141 STI1"-rUKB-l HEAT O. 7. 2. O. -2. 37.~AL-AFB 35. 
2 STM008 Sn1-TURB-8 Po\J'-=R:............_ O. ~-----,;_C8;-.'--_;4;;.;1=-.=--_--';28'--. __ -;;7~.'---~2:.:.._---~5-'-. --"O~.-_ 41.RESIDUAL 41. 
- 2 Sn1068-si'r.,-.:.:rURo.::8-~jEAT o. 11 • 35. 24. 6. 2. O. 3. 35: RES! OUA7 L;-------:3""'8. 
2 STNoaa SH1-nmB-S POHR O. 6. 41. 28. 7. 2. -5. O. 41. COAL-FGD 41. 
__ 2_ ~Tt10~!l __ ~T~1-TURI3 - 8 HEhl ___ .. _Q.'-..- __ -"'-"'--'.'-_---'30.;:5:...;.'--_ 24,;... ___ 6-,,-,-. ____ -=2::;.:.'--_---"0'-'. __ --2~ _ _ ~5 ,-gO[>.L -:- F..,:G;,.:;D:...-__ 38. 
2 STI'1OG8 STf'l-i"Ur,3-G POUR 





--3--PFi3~fTi1r·Fb-,)·hiTl~::-- 1'1IIJR--0--;--- 13. 
3 PFuSTM f'I'r,"~ 1'11'[13- HEAT O. 20. 
41. 28. 7. 2. -5. O. 41.COAL-AFB 41. 
35. 24. 6. 2. O. 3. 35. COAL-AFB 38. 
25. 15. 7~ 2. 10. O. 









n. H; 0.S7 
_ o~ 2("J __ Q. 6:; 
10 0.26 0.18 0.S7 
10 o.~~ 0.20 0.S5 
-10-- O. ,G O. 16 0.67 
10 0.28 0 20 0.65 
10 0.17 O.lG 0.~9 
lo O:~3- 0.15 0.63 
10 0.17 0.16 O.5~ 
10 0.23 0.15 0.6~ 
10 0.17 0.16 o.~~ 
10 o.~~ 0.15 0.63 
-, 0 - 0:-213- o. 1 8 O. 66 
10 0.~3 0.26 0.59 
_376~. R""E=S~I D~U""A~L:=-__ 3=6~. _ 1 0 O. :"'.i _0. 18_0.66 
44.RESIDUAL 23. '--10- 0.37 0.30 O~54 
4 TlSTMT Ti-;,allrB-1 pl)\m O. 13. 22. 1'": 7. 2. 14. O. 
4 TI STl"lT i'T,::s·rili"t1- i -HEA'{--- 6-:---2:-=6';".--=:4C::4c.;..---=-24'~----::''-;3'''':.'-------=4::-:.'----~o~.'-----::2''';1~.· 
• 4 Tlsnri 11- 0 '"(111'£5-1 f'()\Jf! O. 13. 22. 1 2 • 7. 2. 14 • O. 
-21. 
36. COAL 36. 10 O.~G 0.16 0.66 
n _~:rLST~1L..I! -:,-f,n().:.LHEAI ___ -2.:.. _ 26. 
I 
~ 5 T1l1rUD TIII'::I,11I uN Ie PO\lR 
:;; 5 TI HRSG TI-lEWlI ONI CHEAT 
> 
: -~t I Hr1SG Tli~t1T1ToN I C PO~IR 











4~4~. ____ =24~.,--__ '~3~.~ ____ 4.!....=--__ ,--O~ •• 
47. 32. 7. 2. 
35. 24. 5. 1. 
4,·. 
35. 
32. 7. 2. 






















44. COAL ___ 23. ____ 1() ____ Q.;;/ 0.30 0.54 
47. RESI DUAL 47. 10 0.04 0.14 0.51 
35.R~SIDUAL 41, 10 0.17 0.12 0.59 
47. COAL 47. ~lo-b.-64---0-:-14-·0~~1 
35. COAL 41. 10 0.17 0.12 0.59 
O. 38.DISTILLA 38. 0 0.21 0.17 0.62 
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~PEO ADV DESIGN ENG.R 
INDUSTRY 20111 M\oI t. 94 PROCESS 







6 STIRL STiRLING-l POWR O. 
6 STIRL STI RLI NG-I HEAT O. 
6 sfiru:- STIRLi NG-l POWR O. 
6 STIRL STiRLING-l HEAT O. 
7 HEGTG5 HELl UM-GT- POWR O. 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- HEft I O. 
8 HEGT60 HELIUr1-GT- POWR O. 
8 HEGT60 HELl UM-GT- HEAT O. 
9 HEGTOO HELlUM-GT- POWR O. 
9 HEGTOO HEll UM-GT- HEAT O. 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO POHR O. 
10 FCr-1CCL FUEL-CL-f-l0 HEAT O. 
11 FCSTCL FU:::L-CL-ST POWR O. 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST HEAT O. 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT POUR O. 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT HEAT O. 
OJ 
0 
I 13 GTSO."R GT-HRSG-l0 POWR O. III 
~ 13 GTSOAR bT-HRSG-l0 HEAT O. 
D. 
.i-f4-GTAC08 GT-HnSG-08 POWR o. ~ 14 GTAC08 GT-HRSG-08 HEAT O. 
I-
1/1 
>- 15 GTAC12 GT-IiRSG-12 POWR O. III GTAC12 Gt:;TIi~SG -1 2 
" 
15 HEAT O. 
~ 
I- 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. z 
u: 16 GTAC16 GT-I·m~G-16 HEAT O. 
D. 
w 17 GTWC16 GT· HRSG - 1 6 PO\"R O. 
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-POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.276 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT 
COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE 
FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES'FUEL FUEL FUEL 
USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
, 
22. 10. 7. 2. 17. O. 38.RESIDUAL 
53. 24. 16. 5. O. -29. 53. RESIDUAL 
22. 10. 7. 2. 17. O. 38. COAL 
53. 24. 16. 5. O. -21': 53. COAL 
21. 8. 7. 2. 19. , '''O.COAL-AFB 
64. 24. 21. 6. O. -~~ .. ,-~ ~ . COAL -AFB 
26. 10. 7. 2. 17. O. 4?COAL-AFB 
6~. 24. 16. 5. O. -30. 63.COAL-AFB 
38. 20. 7. 2. 5. O. 43.COAL-AFB 
46. 24. 8. 2. O. -5. 46.COAL-AFB 
22. 10. 7. 2. 16. O. 38. COAL 
50. 24. 15. 4. O. -27. 50. COAL 
16. 6. 1. 2. 21. O. 37. COAL 
66. 24. 27. 8. O. -64. 66. COAL 
21. 8. 7. 2. 19. O. 39.ctlAL 
6t. 24. 19. 6. O. -40. 61.reAL 
23. 10. 7. 2. 16. O. 39. RESIDUAL 
53. 24. 15. 4. O. -27. 53. RESIDUAL 
25. 12. 7. 2. 14. O. 38. RESI DUAL 
47. 24. 13. 4. O. -19. 47. RESIDUAL 
22. 10. 7. 2. 16. O. 38. RESIDUAL 
51. 24. 15. 5. O. -28. 51.RESIDUAL 
20. 9. 7. 2. 17. O. 3S.RESIDUAL 
53. 24. 17. 5. O. -33. 53. RESIDUAL 
21. S. 7. 2. 18. O. 39.RESfDUAL 
60. 24. 19. 5. O. -3S. 60.RESIDUAL 
--- -- .-.-. --- - -



























































fO·O:-23 --O-:lY---O:-S3 - -



























O. 31 0-:-4'7- -
g_:~t_~::~. __ I 
0.17 0.61 
0.32 0.40 
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------*-*-FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** -------------- -
INDUSTRY 2011 1 r1W 1.94 PROCESS r-HLLlONS BTU/HR 24.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 250. PRODUCT MEAT-PACKING HOURS PER YEAR 2100. 
UTILITY FUEL COAL 
-------------
WASTE FUEL COGEN 
I 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
J 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR O. 10. 16. 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT O. 50. 84. 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 POWR O. 10. 17. 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT O. 47. 76. 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 POWR O. 10. 17. 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 HEAT O. 47. 76. 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 PClWR O. 11. 17. 
~_ CC0822 GTST-08/22 HEAT O. 41. 64. 
22 STlG15 STIG-15-16 POWR O. 4. 17. 
22 STIG15 STlG-15-16 HEAT O. 380. 1846. 
23 STlGl0 STlG-l0-16 POWR O. 5. 18. 
23 STI Gl 0 STIG-10-16 HEAT O. 50. 181. 
24 STIG1~ STIG-1S-16 PO\OIR O. 6. 20. 
24 STlG1S 51'19--15-16 HEAT O. 34. 114. 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV POWR O. 10. 18. 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV HEAT O. 40. 72. 
'" 0 I 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV POWR O. 10. 18. In 
CD 26 DEADV2 01 ESEL-ADV HEAT O. 40. 72. 
-0: 
I 27 DEADV1 D1ESEL-ADV POHR O. 12. 18. 
::l: 27 DEADV1 01 ESEL-ADV HEAT . O . 37. 56. III 
l-
V! 
~~_DEHTPt1~p\l-DIESEL POWR O. 12. 18. 
u 28 DEHTPM ADV-DIESEL HEAT O. 36. 55. 
~ 
I- 29 DESOA3 01 ESEL-SOA Po\~R O. 9. 18. z 
it 29 DESOA3 DIE~E~-SOA HEAT O. 38. 76. 
D. 
III 29 DESClA3 DIESEL-SOA PO,.,R O. 9. Ht. u 
• D. 









.;::;:-~~::::-~~=~"-~-....:.: . ~-::-..=:-:--=--.,....,;..=--=-: -~=-.-:.:.-~---=---:;;::-~---- -
PO~W~ER~T~O~H~E~A~T~R~A~T~I~O~0~.~2~7~6----------------------­
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10n6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= 
COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI!_I T TOTAL SITE NET= FAI~_ 
PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL + 
HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTiLIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/~R 8TUl~R 
5. 7. 2. 23. O. 39. RESIDUAL 39. 10 
24. 34. 10. O. -84. 84. RESIDUAL -1. 10 
5. 7. 2. 22. O. 39. RESIDUAL 39. 10 
24. 30. 9. O. -74. 76. RESIDUAL 2. 10 
5. 7. 2. 22. O. 39. RESIDUAL 39. 10 
24. 30. 9. O. -74. 76. RESIDUAL 2. 10 
6. 7. 2. 21. O. 38. RES I DUAL 38. 10 
24. 25. 7. O. -~6. 64. RESIDUAL 8. 10 
O. 7. 2. 28. O. 45. RESIDUAL 45. 10 
24. 703. 206. O. -2177. 1646. RESI DUAL -331. 0 
2. 7. 2. 25. O. 44. RESIDUAL 44. 1il 
24. 615. 19. O. -183. 181. RES I DUAL -1, a 
4. 7. 2. 23. O. 43.RESIDUAL 43. 10 
24. 38. 11. O. -99. 114.RESIDUAL US. 10 
6. 7. 2. 21- O. 3S. RES I DUAL 39. 10 
~4. 27. 8. O. -63. 72. RESIDUAL 9. 0 
6. 7. 2. 21. O. 39. RESIDUAL 39. 11 
24. 27. 8. O. -63. 72. RESIDUAL 9. 1 
7. 7. 2. 20. O. 37. RESIDUAL 37. ---1'----
24. 21. 6. O. -46. 58. RESI DUAL 11. 1 
8. 7. 2. 19. O. 37. RESIDUAL 37. 10 
10. 
FESR PClWER HEAT 
. -FA-CTR FACTR 
----------
0.20 0.17 0.61 
0.37 0.40 0.2$1) 
0:210.17-6:-62"- I 
0.38 0.40 0.31 
0.21 0.17 0.62 , 0:-380:40--0:-32 -
0.22 0.17 0.63 
0.39 0.38 0.37 
0.07 0.15 0.53 
0.17 0.38 0.01 
6:-fo --0:-15--0 :55-
0.22 0.36 0.13 
0.12 0.15 0.56 0.23-0.34 -0:21---
0.20 0.17 0.61 
O. 36~~~7 -.--9.!.-~3_ 
O. 20 O. 17 O. 61 
0.36 0.3; 0.33 
0:-24-0.18- 0.64 
0.39 0.37 0.41 
0.24 0.18 0.65 
0;~6-0:-37 0.44 --24. 20. 6. O. -42. 
6. 7. 2. 2" O. 
24. 27. 8. O. -65. 
6. 7. 2. 21. O. 
24. 27. 8. O . -65. 
- -
55. RESI DUAL 
40.DISTILLA 
76.DISTILLA 
















O. 1 9 O. 1 7 O. 50 
Q.33 _ .-Q.!..36 0.32 
0.19 0.17 0.60 




DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 14 
COGENERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TJ VES STUDY 
_J1tSE PEel ADV DES I G"'N"-'E"'N"'G~R"---_________________ -=-__ =-___ ~_R':'=E'-PO::=:.:,:.R_'_T::-:"'5-'-. .!.1......,---.,.~-.,- ___________________________ . 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 20111 MI-I 1.94 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 24.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 250. !RODUCT MlEAT-PACKfOO HOURS PER YEAR 2100. 
~---------------------------------------------------P~O~W~E~R-=T~O~H~E~A~T~R~A~T~1~O~0-.~2~7~6------------------------------------- ----
UTI L I TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. 10. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LIT J~IAL SITE NET: FAIL FESR POWER HEAT 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUE:-'L=--=FU~E=L:=----:T~O=-=T:-:AL~+--~'-!..!:~--'-=-- FACTR -FA-erR-
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
Ir-____________________ ~B~T-'-U~/~H~R~B~T_'_U~/H~R~B~T~U'_/~H~R_B~T~U'_/~H~R_=B_'_T=U'_/~H~R ________ :B~TU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
30 DESO~2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 



































40. RESI DUAL 





0.19 0.17 0.60 
0.33 0.36 0.32 
O. fSr---6-: li- O~60-
0.33 0.36 0.32 
31. DESOAl QI~~g~~-~S~O~A~P~O~W~R~ __ ~0~.~ ___ '~2~. __ ~1~8~. ____ ~8~. ____ ~7~. _____ 2~.----~1~9~.----~0~.----=3=7~.=D~I=S=T~I~L~LA~----~3~7~.----__ 7-_0.24 0.18 0.64 
31 DESOA1 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 35. 5'1. 24. 20. 6. O. -43. 57.DISTILLA 13. 0.39-O:-36-0~42-
31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA PO\OIR O. 12. 18. 8. 7. 2. 19. O. 3/. RESI DUAL 37. 1 0.24 0.18 0.64 
i.31 DESOAl .2IESEL-:§..OA HEAT ____ -=0-'-. ___ ;:::3;:::.5. 57. 24. 20. 6. O. -43. ~7.RESIDUAL 13. 1 0.3~ __ .9,36 0.42 
1132 GTSOAD OT-HRSG-l0 POWR O. 11. 23. 11. 7. 2. 16. O. 39.DISTILLA 38. 10 0.22 0.17 0.63 
ji 32 GTSOAD GT-I-IRSO-l0 HEAT O. 24. 50. 24. 15. 4. O. -25. 50.DISTILLA 25. 10 0.32 0.29 0.48 
~--3-3-G-TRAOOG-T---85RE-08 PO~W'""R::-----0":"-.----:-:10'-.----::'C-:9"-.------::7~.----::7~.----tl!.·-.--"'2::-0"".-----0-::--.----7:"3-=-9-.D=-=-[S=T""il..,...·.:-LA~-----=-3-=-9-.-----:-,-=-0-C·.21-0:,7 0.62 
33 GTRA06 GT-85RE-09 HEAT O. 36. 64. 24, 23. 7. O. -50. 64.DISTILLA 13. 10 O.~S ~.36 0.38 
34 GTRA 1 2 GT - 85RE -1 2 PO\oJR 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 HEAT 
O. 10. 18. 7. 7. 2. 20. O. 3B.DlSTILLA 38. 10 0.21 0.17 0.62 
O. 36. 63. 24. 23. 7. O. -50. 63.DJSTlLLA 13. 10 0.36-0:36 0.38 
35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 POWR O. 10. 19. 7. 7. 2. 19. O. 38.DISTILLA 38. 10 0.21 0.17 0.62 
N-~? GTRA16 GT-a5RE-l~6~H~E~A~T ___ ~0~. ____ ~3~4~. ___ ~6~1~.~ __ ~2~4~.~ __ ~2~1~.~_~6~.~_~0~.~ __ -~4~6~.~ __ ~6~1~.D~I~S~T~IL~LA~ ____ ~15~. ____ ~10~0.3~9~_~5 0.~9 
o 
~ 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-Oa POWR O. 10. 21. 9. 7. 2. 18. O. 38.DISTILLA 38. 10 0.21 0.17 0.62 
~ 36 GTR20e GT-GORE-Oa HEAT O. 28. 56. 24. 18. 5. O. -3~. 56.DISTILLA 21. 10 0.34 0.32 0.43 
D-
J ~37--GTR2f2-G-i'~60RE':'2 POWR O. 10. 20. 8. 7. 2. 19. O. 39.DISTILLA 3g. 100~2-' -(5:"17 0.62 ~ 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 30. 58. 24. 19. 6. O. -40. 58.DISTZLLA 19. 10 0.34 0.33 0.41 
.. 
VI 
~ 38 GTR216 GT-60RE-16 POWR ___ ~O~.--~1~1~. __ ~2~0~.--~~8~.--~~7~.-----2~.---.!-1=9.!-.----~0.!_. ____ =3=8~.:D71=S=T71~L~L~A~--~3~8~.----~1=0~~0.22 0.17 0.63 
" 36GTR216GF60RE-16 HEAT O. 31. 58. 24. 20. 6. O. -41. 58.DISTILLA 18. 10 0.35---0:-34- 0.41 
2 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-08 POWR O. 9. 19. 6. 7. 2. 21. O. 40.DISTILLA 40. 10 0.18 0.16 0.60 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-Oa HEAT 0~.~ __ ~3~6~.~ __ ~7~8~.~ __ ~2~4~.~_~2~7~.~. __ ~8~. ____ ~0~. ___ -~6~5~. ____ 7~8~.D~IS~T~IL=LA~ ____ ~1:3~. ____ ~1:0 __ ~0.31 0.35 0.31 
D-
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POWR 















18. 6. 7. 2. 22. O. 40.DISTILLA 40. 10 0.19 0.17 0.60 









~"S"-""O ADV R'''!.GN 
INDUSTRY 20111 MW 
r 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUny 
PAGE us 
ENGR _________________ ~~~~~~~R~E~PO~R~T~5~.1~-__ ----~_=~~~------------_________________________ _ 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
1 . 94 PROCESS M I LLI ONS IHU/HR 24.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 250. PRODUCT MEAT-PACKING HOURS PER YEAR 2100. 
--------------~----------------------------------=~~~==~~~~~~~~------------------------------------POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.276 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. 
\-IASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COG EN GOGEN AUX UTI LIT TOTAL SITE 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10":6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/H~ BTU/HR BTU/HR 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 PClWR O. 9. 19. 6. 7. 2. 21. O. 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT O. 37. 74. 24. 27. 8. O. -62. 
~&fR306 GT-GORE-06 POHR O. 6. 21. 8. 7. ." .... 19 . O. 41.oISTILLA 41. 
42 GTR308 GT-GORE-08 HEAT O. 26. 66. 24. 21. 6. O. -44. 66. DI STI LLA 23. 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 POWR O. 9. 19. 7. 7. 2. 20. O. 40.01 STI LLA 40. :0 0.19 0.17 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 33. 69. 24. 24. 7. O. -53. 69.01 STI LLA 16. 10 -0:32-0.34 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 POWR O. 9. 20. 7. 7. 2. 20. O. 40.0ISTILLA 40. 10 0.19 0.17 
~--GTR316 ~I-qORE-16 HEAr o. 32. 69. 24. 23. 7. O. -52. 69.01 STI LLA 17. 10.~~g. 0.34 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR O. 9. 17. 5. 7. 2. 22. O. 40. OISTI LLA 40. 0 0.19 0.17 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT O. 43. 61. 24. 31. 9. O. -76. 81. OISTI LLA 5. 0 0.315 0.38 
-46 FCMCDS FUEL=CL-MO POWR O. 9. 16. 4. 7. 2. 24. O. 40. DISTILLA 40. 10 -6-;16-0.17 
































'J--~c __-____ -__ ---c-____ -.=._~--~ __ --=~=--- ==-=_~-------------------
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**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 20261 MW 1.31 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 11.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 250. PRODUCT FLUID-MILK HOURS PER YEAR 2100. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.406 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= o. 6. 
i~-__ ---_-__ --------~W~A~S=T~E~~F~U7E~L~-=C~O=G~EuN--~COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED 
NET- FAIL FESR POWER HE~T 
TOTAL+ -- --. FACTR FACTR 
UTI LIT 
10**6 10**0 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
____________________ ~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~ __ ~B~T~U~/~H~R~~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~ ___ ~B~T~U~/~HR~ ________ _ 
o ONOCGN N 0 COG 0 N O. O. O. O. O. O. 13. 14. 13. RESIDUAL 27. 0 O. 0.17 0.41 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR O. 4. 23. 15. 4. 1. -5. O. 23. RESIDUAL 23. 10 0.15 0.20 0.46 
1 STt1l1LSTM_:JUR~B~-..Ll-'H!..!2E~AC!..T!-_.....!0~.'___~6:.:.. __ ..!..1.!..7.!... __ ,!..1!..!.... __ ....::3~.~ _ __!1~. __ ~0.!... __ ...:4:!.!... __ 1!....!7~.'-.!R~E:!:S~I~DU~A~L~ _ _.!:.2~0~. ___ '!_!0:!_.~0!..!.~2:.:!4_..Q.l(S 0.54 
STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 0. 4. 23. 15. 4. 1. -5. O. 23.COAL-FGil 23. 10 0.15 0.20 0.48 
STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT O. 6. 17. 11. 3. 1. 0. 4. 17.COAL-FGD 20. 10 0.24 0.18 O.~ 
--'STMf4T-STM:-TURB-l POWR 0. 4. 23. 15. 4. 1. -5. O. 23.'COAL-AFB 23. 10 0.15--0:-20 0.48 I 1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 0. 6. 17. 11. 3. 1. 0. 4. 17.COAL-A,FB 20. 10 0.24 0.18 0.54 
I' 2 STM088 STM-TUR~B_-=8_P~O~:W~R~_~02·,--__ -~1~. __ ~2~7.!... ___ ~19~. ___ ~4~.,--__ ~1~. ___ -~9.!... __ ...:0~._~2~7~.~R~E~S~I~~~U~A~L'--_~2~7~.----'~0~-~0~.02 0.18 0.40 -2 STM088STM-TURB-e HEAT O. 5. 16. 11. 3. 1. O. 6. 16. RESIDUAL 22. 10 0.190.12 0.50 
I 
























2 STM088 Sl~-T~U~R~B~-~8~H~E~A~T~_~0~.~ __ 5~. ~16~.~_lwlw.~_~3:.:.. __ ~~1~._~_0~.~ __ ~6~.~_~1~6~.~COA~~L~-~F~B~D~_...:2~2~. __ .~~1~0~~0~.lg 0.12_~~ 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 
- 3 PFB-STM PFB-STMTB- POUR 





































27. 10 -0.Q2 0.18 0.40 
22. 10 O.lg O. 12 0.50 
18. 
US. 
10 0.32 O~24 0.60-
10 0.33 0.28 O.~g 
4 T I 5TMT T I -SnHB-l PO=W;;.;R::-_ O. __ ;-:9~.'---_;'S~~.c---...;8:..!..~--4:=_:_. __ -:'~' __ ~4;:..:.'--_;0~.---~1_=8.!... £RE;::S*11 DUA~~L~--___l1;..;8r.'---:'_i0:__=0.!... ;.:32 0.24 0.80 
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-l~EAT O. 12. 20. 11. 6. 2. G. -5. 20. RESIDUAL 15. 10 0.37 O.30--o~~--
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-l POWR O. 9. 15. 8. 4. 1, 4. O. 18.COAL 18. 10 0.32 0.2<4 0.60 
4 TlSTI-IT .I!..:.~T"1"B-::L!lE:e.T ...::0:..:,. __ .:.;12=-=-. __ 20. 11. 6. 2. O. -5. 20. COAL 15. !.~.P...!.....~7_~~ .()._54 
5 TIHRSG THERr110NIC PClWR O. -5. 32. 22. 4. 1. -12. O. 32. RESIDUAL 32. 10 -0.18 0.14 0.35 
5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC HEAT O. 4. 16. 11. 2. 1. O. 7. 16. RESIDUAL 23. 10 0.14 0.10 0.48 
5 TIH~~~AERMIONIC~P~O~W~R~-~0~.-----~5-.--~3~2~.~~2~2~.--~4~.--~1-,----~12~.·---~0~.~-~3~2~.~COA~TL-----:~~-.---~10 -0.18 ~f~-6~~-
5 i1HRSG THERNlotHC HEAT O. 4. 16. 11. 2. 1. O. 7. 16. COAL 23. 10 0.14 0.10 0.48 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l HEAT 
0,":'" __ ,:",7~. __ --::';;;4~.~~-:-;;7~.---__=4c'_. __ -±-'.:..' ___ -:5~.'----~0;.:.--..;2::;0:..:.  .::D+I.::S=T .... 1L;::.LA;::;:. __ -;20;:r'~ 0 0.27 0.23 0.58 





z ______ . _____ . ___ . __ ~ _______ . ________ ~ _____________ ~~ ____________ _ 
= = == = 
I 
I 
....... _.~._. ~ .. __ .~_~~.~ _____________________________________ .. r_ ... A. 
3 Q - -
- - - -- -
.... .... ~ .... ..... 
-- -- - - -
r.-. 
- - -c. • 
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uFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 20261 MW 1. 31 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 11.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 2150. PRODUCT FLUID-MILK HOURS PER YEAR 2100. 
-----POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.406 
UTI LI TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6- 6. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COG EN COG EN COGEN AUX UTiLIT TOTAL S, r~ NET- FAIL FESR POWER HEAT 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL + FACTR-FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE lJS.E1) UTIL1T 
'I 10,u6 10*>1(6 10**6 10**6 10*.6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
-_.-
6 STiRL STlRLlNG-l POWR O. 7. 14. 7. 4. 1- 15. O. 20. RESIDUAL 20. 0 0.27 0.23 0.(5.6 
6 STIRL STlRLlNG-l HE,\T O. 12. 24. 11. .. 2. O. -g. 24.RESIOUAL 115. 0 0.33 0.31 0.415 I 
--6 STIRL STlRLlNG-l POWR O. 7. 14. 7. 4. 1. 15. O. 2O.CCJAL 20. 0 0.27 0.23 0.58 I I 6 STIRL STlRLlNG-l HEAT O. 12. 24. 11. 7. 2. O. -g. 24.CCJAL 115. 0 0.33 0.31 0.415 , i I 7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- POWR O. 7. 14. 6. 4. L 6. O. 20. CCJAL - AFB 20. 10 0.215 0.22 0.154 I 7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- HEAT O. 13. 27. 11. g. 3. O. -13. 27.CCJAL-AFB 14. 10 0.32 0.32 0.46--
I 
HEGT60 8 HELIUM-GT- POWR O. 4. 17. 7. 4. 1. 5. O. 22.COAL-AFB 22. 10 0.16 0.20 0.49 I 8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- HEAT O. 7. 29. 11. 7. 2. O. -g. 29.COAL-AFB ]9. 10 0.20 0.26 0.3~ ___ 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- POWR O. 2. 215. 13. 4. 1. -3. O. 25.CCJAL-AFB 215. 10 0.06 0.18 0.43 I I 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- HEAT O. 3. 21. 11. 4. 1. O. 2. 21 . CCJAL - AFB 24. 10 0.13 0.16 0.47 I I 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO POWR O. 7. 15. 7. 4. 1. 15. O. 1S~. CCJAL 1S~. 10 0.28 0.23 0.157 - I 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO HEAT O. 12. 23. 11. 7. 2. O. -8. 23. COAL ns. 10 0.34 0.30 0.48 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST POWR O. 8. 11. 4. 4. I. 8. O. 19.CCJAL 19. 10 0.29 0.23 eJ.58 I 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST HEAT O. 22. 30. 11. 12. .L O. -25. 30.CCJAL 15. 10 0.42 0.41 0.37 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT POWR O. 6. 14. 6. 4. 1 • 6. O. 21.CCJAL 21. 10 0.24 0.22 0.154 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT HEAT O. 13. 28. 11. 9. 3. O. -14. 28.CCJAL 14. 10 0.31 O.~ 0.39 __ 
N 
0 
1 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-l0 POWR O. 7. 15. 7. 4. 1 • 15. O. 20. RF.SI DUAL 20. 10 0.25 0.22 0.515 III 
.. 13 GTSOAR GT-liRSG-l0 HEAT O. 11. 24. 11. 7. 2. O. -8. 24.RES10UAL 16. 10 0.31 0.2'8 0.415 
- I 0: ! 
1 14 GTACOS GT-HnSG-08 POWR O. 7. 17. 8. 4. 1. 3. O. 20. RESIDUAL 20. 10 0.27 0.23 --O.b6- I ~ ( III 14 GTACOG GT-HRSG-08 HEAT O. 10. 22. 11. 6. 2. O. -4. 22. RESIDUAL 17. 10 0.31 0.27 0.151 
l-
1/1 
> 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 °OWR C. 7. 15. 7. 4. 1. 15. O. H~. RES I DUAL Ha. 10 0,28 0.23 0.157 1/1 
CJ 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 -HEAT O. 12. 23. 11. 7. 2. O. -8. 23. RES I DUAL 15. 10 0.34 0.31 0.47 
~ l- 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 PeJ\"R O. 7. 14. 6. 4. 1. 6. O. 19. RES I DUAL 19. 10 0.28 0.23 0.1506 !: 
II: 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 HEAT O. 13. 25. 11. 8. 2. O. -11. 215. RES I OUAL 14. 10 0.3'5 0.32 0.415 
0. 
III 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. 7. 14. 6. 4. 1 • 6. O. 20.RESIOUAL 20. 10 0.24 0.22 0.154 CJ 
~ 
0. 
17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 HEAT O. 13. 27. 11. 9. 3. O. -13. 27. RES I DUAL '4. 10 0.31 0.32 0.40 
.J -
11/ 
~ \ > 
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Ii _1J~?LE-S:CLf\DV J~s~GJ'LENGR. ____ _ REPORT 5.1 _ 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND~E~C~S~*-*---------
[NDUSTRY 20261 MW 1.31 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 11.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 250. PRODUCT FLUJD~MILK HOURS PER YEAR 2100. 
-------- ----------~--------------~P~O-W~E~R~T~O~H-E~A~T=-RA~T~IO~0~.4~0--6,----------------------------­
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6: O. 6. 
______ WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX __ UTILIT TOTAL SITE NETc 
FUEL SAV=E~D-=-F=U~E=L'==--:P::-:R::-:O::-:C:-:E=-=S::-=P:::R:::O;::C'=E'=S--:::MW:=;:::;='-'--:PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FArL ___ ,E~~ POWER HEAT FAcTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT. POWER ELECT BCiILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10**6 10:U6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10Ut6 10**6 10**6 101'*6 
If-________________ -"B"-'TL..:U""/..!.!HR -=BC!.T~U.<.../!..!H!..!R__'B""T.:..;U::::.:/'-'HC!!R-'--"B:o..;T:...:U:o.::/...!.H.!!.,R!.._"B:..:T..:U"'_I_'_'H"_'R'__ __ _'B::.T,!,..U::::.:/'-'H'-"R:.!.-=B~T:...:U:o.::/...!.H.!!.R!.._"B:..:T..:U:.:..I_'_'H::.:R'__ __ __'B::.T.:..;U::.:/'_'HRc.::.:..________ __ __ _ _ ~ 
I 18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR 18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT 
~C1622 GTST-16/22 POWR 





















1. 9. O. 20. RES I DUAL 
5. O. ~34. 38. RES I DUAL 
1. 9. O. 20. RESIDUAL 













20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 P=O~W=R ____ ~O~.,---~7~.----~1~1...!..----~4...!..----~4...!..----~1...!..-----~9~.--__ ~~0~.----~2~0~.~Ro=E~S~I~D~UA~LL---~2~0~.'------'0 0.26 0.22 0.55 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 HEAT O. 22. 35. 11. 14. 4. O. ~29. 35. RESIDUAL 5. jOO:33-~0,<46 ·6.32' 
21 CC0822 GTST~08/22 POWR 
_~1 CC082~ GTST-08/22 H~,.:!_A,,-T,--_ 
o. 
o. 
7. 12. 4. 4. 1. 8. O. 19. RESIDUAL 19. 10 0.28 0.23 0.56 
__ 1:...:9=<-'.'--__ -"'2o::9~. ___ ...!.1...!.1..!.. __ .... 1.... 1.!.... __ -'3=<-'.'--_--!:0~. ___ -.=2...!.'...!.. __ 2::::.9:::..:.". R~E=.:S=.;I:..:D:::..:UA=L=__ _ ..:8:.:..__ 10 O. 3~_ . 'l:;l8 __ ~, 37 
22 ST[G15 STIG-15-16 POWR 
22 STIG15 ST[6-15-16 HEAT 
, 
1·23 STl610 sTTe=-lO=1"'6"powR 













O. 4. 1. 13. 










8<46. RES I DUAL 
O. 23. RESIDUAL 
-79. 53. RESIDUAL 
24. 
-147. 
10 0.09 0.18 0 .... 5 
o 0.17 0.38 0,01 
23. --,~o.-'3 --6-:-uf'-0-:"'7-
4. 10 0.22 0.36 0.13 
24 ST[61S ST[G-1S_-~1~6~P=O~\~=R~ __ ~0~. ____ ~4~. ____ ~1~3~ .. ____ ~3~. ____ ~4~. ____ ~1~.----~10~.----~0~.----~2~3~.~R~E~S~I~0UA~~L~--~2~3~.----
24-ST161S STiG~S-16 HEAT O. 15. 52. 11. 17. 5. O. -41. 52. RESI DUAL 11. 
10 0.15 0.19 0 .... 8 
10 -0: 23 0.3<4 0.21 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV POWR 





26 DEADV2 01 ESEL-ADV Po\oIR 
26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV HEAT 



















































20. RES I DUAL 20. 10 0.26 0.22 0.55 
31 • RES I DUAL 9. _0_0 .. _37 O. 37 O. 3t5 
20. RES I DUAL 20. 11 0 ' 26 O. 22 O. 5t> 
31.RESIDUAL 9. 1 0.37 0.37 0.35 
19.RESIDUAL 19. -,to.29--0.23 0.58 
26. RES I DUAL 10. 1 0.40 0.37 0.42 
~_28_DEHTf~~QY:QIESgh.~p~O~i~oIR~ __ ~0~~. ___ ~8~. ____ ~12~. ___ ~5~. ____ ~4~. _____ ~1.!.... ____ -~,~. __ 
~ 28 DEHTPM ADV-DIESEL HEAT O. 16. 25. 11. 9. 3. O. 
O. 
-HS. 
_--:';:;9:-,.=-:R:::E=:S;:~I~D~UA:'=7L~_-:'~9~. __ 10 O. 30 O. 2<4 0 . t58 
25. RES I DUAL 10. --0-6-.-:40 0' .-37 0 <4<4 
2 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 7. 12. 4. 4. t. 8. 
29 DESOA3 D[ESEL-SOA ~EAT 0~. ____ ~17~. ____ 3~2~. ____ ~'~'~. ____ ',2. 3. Q. 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 



















20.DISTILLA 20. 0 0.~4 0.22 05<4 
32. D I ST..:I-=L:.::LA::.:... ___ -"~O:.::. ____ ...:O~O ~ ~~ ___ 9. ~6 O. 3<4 
20. RESIDUAL 20. 0 0.2~ 0.22 0.54 
32. RES I DUAL 10. 0 O. 35 O. 36 0 . 34 
--------~;~·-i·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ .. 
-'.t'Ci(t ~ • ;1' r.[.\,.~. 
> '.. tJ "'-1. 1", 














DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
I&SE PEO ADV DESIGN ENc;R REPORT 5.1 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 20261 MW 1 .31 PRelCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 11.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 250. PRuDUCT FLUID-MILK HOURS PER YEAR 
-
- POWER TO HEAT RATiO 0.406 
UTILITY FUEL COAL. WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*lO**6= O. HOT WATE~ BTU*10**6= 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEr! AUX UnLiT TelTAL SITE NET" FAIL FESR 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
I 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**b 10**6 10**6 10**6 BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/hR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
I 30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 7. 12. 4. 4. 1. 8. O. 20.01 STI LLA 20. 1 0.24 
30 DESOA2 01 ESEL-SOA HEAT O. 17. 32. 11 . 12. 3. O. -22. 32. DISTI LLA 10. 1 0.35 
30 DESelA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 7. 12. 4. 4. 1 • 8. O. 20. RESIDUAL 20. 1 0.24 
30 DESOA2 01 ESEL-SOA HEAT O. 17. 32. 11. 12. 3. O. -2iC:. 32. RESIDUAL 10. 1 0.35 
31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA POWR O. e. 12. 5. 4. 1. 7. O. 19. DISTI LLA 19. 1 0.29 
31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 16. 26. 11. 9. 3. O. -15. 26.DISTIL~A 11. 1 0.39 
31 DESOAl 01 ESEL-SOA POWR O. 8. 12. 5. 4. 1. 7. O. lia.RESIDUAL U' 1 0.29 
31 DESOAl 01 ESEL-fy,. HEAT O. lE. 26. 11. 9. 3. O. -15. 26. RESIDUAL 1 I •. 1 0.39 
;32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 POWR O. 7. 15. 7. 4. 1. 4. O. 20.DISTILLA 20. '0 0.27 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT O. 11- 23. 11- 7. 2. O. -7. 23.DISTILLA ,16. 10 0.32 
33 GTRAOe GT-85RE-08 POWR O. 7. 13. 5. 4. 1. 7. O. 20. DISTILLA 20. 10 0.26 
33 GTRAOe GT-85RE-Oe HEAT O. 16. 29. 11- 10. 3. O. -19. 29.DISTILLA 11. 10 0.36 
3<\ GTRA12 GT-8:;·RE-12 POWR O. 7. 12. 5. 4. 1. 7. O. 20.DISTILLA 20. 10 0.26 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 HEAT O. 16. 29. 11. 10. 3. O. -18. 29.DISTILLA .1. 10 '0.36 
35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 POWR O. 7. 13. 5. 4. 1. 7. O. 20. DISTILLA 20. 10 0.26 
",~3TRA16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT O. 15. 28. 11. 10. 3. O. -17. 2&. DI STI LLA 1~ . 10 0.36 
0 
I 36 GTR208 GT-SORE-Oe POWR O. -,. 14. 6. 4. 1- 6. O. 20. D I STI LLA 20. 10 0.26 on 
! 36 GTR208 GT-SORE-Oe HEAT O. 13. 26. 11. 8. ~. O. -12. 26. DISTI LLA 14. 10 0.34 
ii 
I 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 POWR O. 7. 14. 6. 4. 1. 6. O. 20. DISTILLA 20. 10 1).26 ~ 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 14. 27. 11. SI. 3. O. -14". 27.01 STI LLA 13. 10 0.34 w 
l-
I/) 
>- 38 GTR216 GT-GORE-1S POlolR O. 7. 13. f>. 4. 1. 7. O. 20. DISTILLA 20. 10 0.26 I/) 
" 












POWER HEA T 
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i 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
ENGR REPORT 5.1 ~----------------*-*~FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY~P~R~O~C~E~S~S~A~N~D~E~C~S~*-*---
PAGE 20 
t - UTI LI TY FUEL ___ C_.'_A_L_-,:,:,:-,:,,:-:,-==---
11.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 250. PRODUCT FLUID-MILK HOURS PE~ YEAR 2100. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.406 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU.'~**6= o. 6. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN --""C~O""G.::::E":,N,---:=C-:=Oc=G~E-:::..;N'---,::A:.::U;.:,X,-:-::,..,-...::U:,,.:T,-:Ic-=L:..:I-=T_T.:::0-:'cT;..:A=L,--,,::;:Sc::.1-,:T,::E, __ -;:N:.::E:..,:,T,..,,= ___ .!..F.!..A'-"..1 !", _]ESH PO\'it:R HEAT 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES P.ROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL T::JTAL+ -- ---'FACTR FACTR 
II 
USED 1'10 -NET USED HEA T POwER ELECT 80 I LR USED SITE USE.D UT I LIT 
10'1<*6 10- G 10'''*6 1 0'1:*6 10",*6 1 O,n6 10*'1:6 10'''*6 1 0**6 
r-________________________ ~B~T.!..U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T,U/HR =B~T~U~/~H::..;R~B~T~U~/~H::..;R'--______ ~B~T~U~/~H~R~S~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~·~_~ ______ ~B~T~U~/~H~R~ ____ _ 
I 
41 OTRW16 GT-65RE-16 POWR 
41 bTRW16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT 
4:fGfR3D8 G'T-60RE-oe POWR 









43 GTR312 GT-60RE-i2 POWR O. 6. 
43 GTR312 GT:-SORE-12 -;H-:-:E:-:A;-:;T:------=0:..:..--7,5 . 
44 GTR316 GT-SORE-16 POWR 
44 GTR316 GT-SORE-16 HEAT 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT 
46 FCl1CDS FUEL-CL-MO PClWR 




























































































10 0.23 0.22 0.53 
10 0.33 0.36 0.32 
100:-2-' -'if. 2 f -'0 . 52 
10 0.2B 0.31 0.36 
21 . D I ST=-=17L:;:LA,=:?-__ 2~1 .:.... ___ ,1~0~~0:-,.~23 O. 22 0.33 






47. CI STI LLA 
21. 
O. 
10 0.23 0.22 0.53 
__ J.Q_0-,3:? 0.34 O. 35 
o 0.25 0.22 0.55 
o 0.36 0.36 0.33 
10 0.23 0.21 0.53 








- - -, 
.., 
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I&SE PEO ADV DESIGN E~NG~R __________________ ~~-=~~~~R~E~P~O~R~T~5~.~1~~~~~~ ~ __________________________________________ _ 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 20461 MW 28.50 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 659.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 250. PRODUCT WET-CORN-MIL HOURS PER YEAR 6600. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.148 
UTI LI TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= o. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= o. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL FESR POWER HEAT ----------------------~F~U=E~L=-~S~;A~'~JE~D~=~F~U~E~L~~P~R~O~C~E~S~P7R~07C=ES~M~W~~~P~R~O~C~E~S~F~U~E~L~-=F~U~E~L=-~F~U~E~L~---T=O~T~A~L-+--~ -FACTR-FACTR 
o ONClCGN N 0 C 0 a a N 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 
I STMl41 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
STM141 STM-TURB-l ?OWR 
STMl41 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTiLIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 











10**6 10lu6 10**6 10'''6 1 0**6 10**6 









O. 775. 304. 775.COAL-FGD 1079. 
29. 395. O. 890. RESI DUAL 890. 
58~. ____ ~0~. ___ -~3~1~5~.~~1~O~0~8~.~R~E~S~I,~D~U~A~L~ ___ ~6~9~3~.~ 
97. 29. 395. 0. 890. COAL-FaD 890. 
198. 58. O. -315. 1008. COAL-FaD 6g3. 
STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR O. 189. 495. 323. 97. 29. 395. O. 890.COAL-AFB 890. 
STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT O. 386. 1008. 659. 198. 58. O. -315. 1008.COAL-AFB 693. 
o O. 0.09 0.61 
o 0.18 g.ll 0.74 
o 0.28Q~~~ 
o 0.18 0.11 0.74 
o 0.28 0.20 0.65 
o 0.18 6:11-0::'4 
o 0.28 0.20 0.65 
II ;" STt1008 5TM - TURB - 8 p;::o7w;r ____ -:0~.'--~1~8;_;9~.--____;;5:;:9;_;:6:-'-. __ --:;:4-;::1 =0_'_, __ ----;-;9~7~. _--=2;-:;9~.----=2:=9C;;3:_.:..--_:_~0-'-. ___ 8=-:9;;:0~. R~E=:S;-;I;-;D~U:;::;A~L=--_-=8~9:-,;O..: .. ______ o=__ 0. 1 8 O. 11 O. 74 I--~ STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 0. 305. 959. 659. 156. 46. 0. -185. 959. RESIDUAL 774. 0 0.24 0.16---0:69 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR O. 189. 596. 410. 97. 29. 293. O. 890.COAL-FGD 890. 0 0.18 0.11 0.74 























2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 PO~R 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- POWR 























293. O. 890.COAL-fFB 890. 0 0.18 0.11 0.74 
O. -185. 959. COAL- ~ 774. 0 0.24 0.16 0.69 
513. O. 891.COAL-PFB 891. OQ.f7-0.11 -0.74--
O. -594. 1118.COAL-PFB 524. 0 0.33 0.26 0.59 
4 TISTMT T .3-1 POWR O. 187. 321. 173. 97. 29. 571. O. 892.RESIOUAL 
4 TISTMf~I-~~B-l HE~-----~~.--~7~1~0~.~~1~~~20~.--~6~5~9~.~~3~7HO~.--~1~0~8~.--~~0~.----8~5~2~.~~1~2~20.RESIDUAL 892. 369. 
o 0.17 0.11 0.74 
0-0:-37-0-:30---0:54- --
4 TISTMT TI-ST~TB-l POWR O. 187. 321. 173. 97. 29. 571. O. 
..: T1STMT TI-STMTB-l HEAT O. 710. 1220. 659. 370. 108. O. -852. 
5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC POWR O. 164. 691. 







5" T I HRSG l'HERt1ION Ie POWR O. 164. 691 . 469. 97. 29. 









892. COAL 892. 0 0.17 0.11 0.74 









o 0.15 0.11 0.72 
o 0.19 0.14 0.68 
0-0-:-15 -0--:-11 Cr:72 
o 0.19 0.14 0.68 
6 STIRL STIRLI,~N~G_-~1_P~O~\~/R~ __ ~0~.~~1~3~9~. __ ~3~5~2~. __ ~15~9~. __ ~9~7~.~-.~2~9~. __ -=5~8~8~. __ ~~0~.~~9~4~0~.~D~I~S~T~17L7L~A~ __ ;9~4~0~. ____ ~0 0.13 0.10 0.70 
6 STiRL STiRLiNG-l HEAT O. 577. 1457. 659. 403. 118. O. -955. 1457.DISTILLA 502. 0 0-:28--6.28 C.45 
--------------------------._------------ ---- - -
- -------------------~----______________________ ~~t __ ~ ____________ ... __ ~-:"·:-:·:-·:.-:.::;-:::::::::;::::::::;~:::::~!~;~!I!!II.II"II-"~"" 
s : L • C 





GENERAL F.~ECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TE~HNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
PAGE 22 
___________ R~E!::!P!...,!O~R~T.!:.,· __'5~.'_'!'__---____ ---------------------- _________ _ 
uFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 20461 MW 28.50 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 65~.O PROCESS TEMP(F) 250. PRUDUCT WET-CORN-MIL HOURS PER YEAR 6600. 
l~-----------------------------------~·~~~·~~~~~~~=--------------------------.----------POWER T6 HEAT RATIO 0.143 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*~0**6= o. O. 
I~---------_-----------W~A~S~T~E~--'F--'U~E~L~-~C~O~G~E~N~~C~O~Q~E~N __ C~O~G~E~N~--'C~O~G~E~N~~A~U~X~-~U~T~I=L~I~T-T=O~T~A~L~~S~I~T~E~-~N~E~T~=~--~F~A~I=L-~F~E==SR POWER HEAT 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ --FACTR-FACTR:-
6 STI RL ST I RLI NG-1 PO~/R 
6 STIRL $TIRLING-1 ~EAT 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 







10**6 10**6 10u6 10**6 10**6 





588. O. 940. RESIDUAL 940. 0 0.13 0.10 0.70 
O. -955. 1457.RESIDUAL 502. 0 0.28 0.28 0.45 
6 STiRL STIRLING-l POWR 











586. O. 940. COAL 940. 0 0.13 0.10-070--
O. -955 1457. COAL 502. 0 0.28 0.28 0.45 
7 HEGT65 HEll UM-GT- POWR O. 96. 303. 62. 97. 29. 
7 I-IEGT65 HELl UM-GT- HEAT 
6 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR 
8 HEGT60 ~ELIUM-GT- HEAT 
O. 783. 2424. 659. 776. 228. 
676. O. 981.cOAL-AFB -=9~8;.:1:-,-. ___ '!..::0:::_-::0,",".09 0.10 0.67 
O. 96. 375. 143. 97. 29. 607. O. 983.COAL-AFB 983. 10 0.09 0.10 0.67 
O. 445. 1734. 659. 449. --!.:13~2:.:.... __ ..!0~.,---....!1,-!1~0~0:..!.. __ ..!.1..!.7::!.3.:!4~. ::!.CO::!.A~L=-...!-A~Fc.!B~_..!6~3~5~. ___ ::!.0~::!.0~ .• ~O 0.26 --1l ~~_ 
O. -2126. e::424.COAL-AFB 296. 0 0.~o.32--O~27---1 
~ 9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- PO\.,R O. 86. 553. 287. 97. 29. 438. O. 991.COAL-AFB 991. 10 0.06 0.10 0.67 l~aO~FH~EC~MG~cT~cC~LO~FH~uE~EL~LI-~~MC~L--:~MT~o--=pH0~EWA~RT=-_____ 0~. ____ 2,~0~3~. ___ 1~2~7~'_. __ ~6=59~. ___ 2_2~4~. ____ ~6=6-.--~~0~.-----3_9~5~.---1~2~7~'-.~CO=A7L~--A-F-B----~8~7~6~. ____ ~~0~0.'4 0.16 ~~5~_! O. 163. 320. 152. 97. 29. 596. O. 916.COAL 916. 10 0.15 0.11 0.72 I II 10 FC~'CCL FUEL-CL-NO HEAT O. 706. 1386. 659. 421. 123. O. -1012. 1386. COAL 373. 0 0.34 0.30 0.48 r,' 
~CSTCL FUEL - CL -Si' PeJHR O. 170. _-=-,2~3~5~. _-==8=:6~.,---=::;9.!:-7_,_. __ --::-!2:::9;..!...----.!6~7~4;.._'.'----==~0:..!..-~9.;:0::;9-'-. :;:.CO:;;;A~L~----_=SI_=0-=-9.:.... _____ ';:..;O='_ O. 16 O. 1 1 0.72 
1'1 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST HEAT O. 1299. 160C. 659. 744. 218. O. -2020. 1800. COAL -220. 00:--4-20:41"-0:37 
12 IGQTST INT-GAS-GT POWR O. 139. 306. 120. 97. 29. 634. . O. 940. COAL 940. 10 0.13 0.10 0.70 
N,~1~2~I~G~G~T~S~T~I.~N~T--~G~A~S~-G::!.T.!......!H~~~_A~T~ __ --..!0~._~7~6~2~._..!.1::!.6..!.7~9_,_. __ ~6~5~9~. _5~O~3~. ___ IL:5~6~.,--__ ~0~~. __ -..!.1~3~6~2~. __ ~16::!.7~9~.C~O~A~L~ _____ ~3~1~7~. ______ ~0_ 0.31 ~~2 0.39 
o 
~ 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-I0 POWR O. 148. 335. 153. 97. 29. 596. O. 931.RESIDUAL 931. 0 0.14 0.10 0.71 
~ 13 GTSeJAR GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT O. 639. ~449. 659. 420. 123. 0, -1~09. '449.RESIDUAL 440. 0 0.31 0.29 0.45 
. 
1~'~4-=e=T~A~C~0~8-G~T=-~H~R'SG-06 POWR 







659 .• 350. 
0/1 
>-
0/1 15 GTAC12 GT-H:-=R'-:':S'-=G:....··-='-;:2c-;..,r>=O~W=R ____ 0:;::.:-. __ ~1::-:6;:.;c;..:.'--...."....:::3~1.;9~. __ -;.1=5~1.!-.. 97. 
15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 HEAT O. 710. 1395. 659. 425. C) 
Z 
t-
Z 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. 162. 301. 135. 97. 
~ 16 GTACt6 GT-HRS~G~-~1~6~H~E~A~T ____ ~0~. ___ 7~8~9~.!...--~1~4~6~8~. __ ~6~5~9~._ 474. 
0. 
= 17 GTWC~6 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 


















560. O. 920. RESIDUAL 
O. -789. 1296.RESIDUAL 
~98. O. 917.RESIDUAL 
O. -1025. 1395. RESIDUAL 
616. O. 917.RESIDUAL 
O. -1178. 1466. RESIDUAL 
629. O. 938. RESI DUAL 
O. -1304. 1634. RESIDUAL 
920. ---0-O~T5-if. 1 1 0.72 







o 0.15 0.11 0.72 
o 0.34---0;-3'-- 0.47 
o 0.15 0.11 0.72 
o 0.35 0.32 ___ 0.45 
o 0.13 0.10 0.70 
o 0.31 0.32 0.40 
Jir---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
~ ORIGINAL PAGE IS 












GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
I&SE PEO ADV D~~IGN Y-~~G~R ________________ ~~~~~~~R~E~P~O~R~T~5~.~1~ 
uFUEL ENE"RGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
-. 
- - - -
FA~E 23 
I NDUSTr.·., 20461 MVI 28.50 PROCESS M I LLI ONS BTU/HR 659.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 250. PRODUCT WET-CORN-MIL HOURS PER YEAR 6600. ~ 
ij -----------------UTILITY FUEL COAl. 











POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.146 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= 
COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LIT TOTAL 
FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL -FUEL 
USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 lC**6 10**6 





HOT WATER BTU*10**6= O. 
/








18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR O. 143. 242. 69. 97. 29. 694. O. 936. RESI DUAL 936. 0 0.13 0.10 0.70 I 
I 
:: ::: ::: ::::~: :~:: :::: :: 1 ~::: __ 2-::::-::-::_: __ 6-=:=:,-: __ 9-::::-=:,-: ___ 2-::::"":,-:_--::6:-::8""::-:_-_2_5_8-:::=-: ___ 2-::;-::;::-::::--::: ::: :~:~ -:::-: ------: :: ~~--:: ::-:-;:~ -1'1': 
_
19 CC~622 GTST~~~_/22 _H. EAT O. 1285. 2095. 659. 833. 244. O. -2301. 2095. RESI DUAL -205. 0 0.38 0.10 0.31 . 
20 CC1222 GTST-1?/22 PO~~~/R~ ___ O. 1~5~1~. __ ~2~43. 7~7~.--=~9~7~.---=~2~9~.-~6;8~5~. __ ~~O~.-~92a.RESIDU~A~L~ __ ~9~2~8~.__ 0 0.14 0 10 0.71 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 HEAT 6:-1295. 2082.--€f59. 833. 244. O. -2298. 2082. RESIDUAL -216. -o-o:3~fo.40 0.~2 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 P0\4R O. 162. 254. 95. 97. 29. 663. O. 918.RESIDUAL 918. 0 0.15 0.11 0.72 
21 CC0822 GTST-08t~2~2~H~E~A~T~ __ ~0~._~1~t~1~9~.~~1~7~5~9~.~~6~5~9~.~~6~7~3~.~_'~9~7~.~_~0~._-_'~7~9~9~._~'_7~5~9~.R~E~S~ID~U~A~L=-__ -3~9~. ____ ~O __ ~0.39 0.38 0.37 
22 ST:G15 STIG-16 16 POWR 
22 STI~lS STIG-lb-16 HEAT 
O. 53. 255. 
O. 10439. 50692. 
23~sTTGTosfjG"10-16 pmJR-----O-.-- 75. 271. 
23 STIG10 GT1G-l0-16 HEAT O. 1383. 4974. 
24 STlG1S STl~-lS-16 Po\!R 
24 STi"G1Ssfi"G'--:-lS-16 HEAT 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL -,;. DV POHR 
25 DEADV3 D1SSEL-ADV HEAT 
26 DEADV2 D'ESEL-ADV POHR 
26 DEADV2 DI£SEL-ADV HEAT 
?7 DEADVI 01 ESEL-ADV PCMR 
27 D£ADVI DIESEL-ADV HEAT 
o. a6. 29~. 
o. 924. 3126. 
O. 120. 26~. 
O. 1 189. 2594. 
O. 120. 262. 
O. 1189. 25S4. 
O. 162. 26? 
O. 1 044 . 1 6.35. 
3. 97. 29. 771 . O. 1027 . RES I DUAL 1 027. 

















733. O. 1004.RESIDUAL 1004. 
O. -5277. 4974.RESIDUAL -304. 
703. O. 993.RESID~U~A~L~ __ ~9~9~3~. __ _ 
O. -2971. 3126.RESICuAL 155. 
697. O. 959. RESIDUAL 959. 
O. -2704. 2594.RE=-S~ID~U~A~L~ __ --,1~1~0~.~ __ 
29. 697. O. 959. RESIDUAL 959. 
282. O. -2704. 2594. RESIDUAL -110. 
102. 
659. 
97. 29. 655. O. 917.RESIDUAL 917. 
625. 183. O. -1650. 1665.RESIDUAL 35. 
o 0.05 0.09 0.64 
o 0.17 0.38 0.01 
o 0.07c):fo 0.66 
o 0.22 0.36 0.13 
o 0.08 0.10 0.66 
e)""O-:-23""O :-34 O. 21 
o 0.11 0.10 0.69 
~L __ !?37 0.25 
O. 1 1 O. 1 0 O. 69 
0.31 !'- 7 0.25 
0---:15- -~72 
0.38 v.v 0.39 
28 DEHTPM ADV - :11 ESEL PO\1R __ --=0o:--:.'----:1~7::-:5;..~---:---=27:6='6;.:... _-,1:,,1::-,7~. _--=97.7~. _ -;;2:-:9C-'-__ --=6:::3:.:::8~.-----:--;~0~.--:-.9~0_::4~. -;R;;E:-:S-;.I-:D~U(-;iA:;::L'--_-=9;_;:0~4~.---~0:---~0~.-71 6 28[)EHTPM--ADV~DIESELHEAT O. 986. 1499. 659. 547. 160. O. -1406. 1499.RESIDUAL 93. 0 0.40 
I 
0.11 0.73 !I 
0.37-0:4'C- I 
29 DESOA3 C I ESEL -SOA P ..... '~;ri 
29 DESOA3 0 I ESE"L, -Sl",~' riEA T 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
O. 104. 269. 59. 97. 29. 706. O. 975.DISTILLA 975. 0 0.10 0.10 o 68 
0.22 O. 1 1 59'---'. __ -=2:.::9;.:.~-=5'_'._.....:::6:.::5:.::9'_'._--":...:0:.::8o..:1:...:._--=3'-":..:7-=.~ _ __=0::;.;.'__-_;3;;..;0::;.;7c..;5::;.;.,__-=2::.:9::..:9::..:5,,-.:..:D:;.;lo;S::;..T:..;I:..:L::.:L::.:A~ __ --,8,,-0::..:... ___ 0"-- O. =-28=--....:::0c.:.' 36 
O. 104. 269. 





706. O. 975. RESI DUAL 
O. -3075. 2995. RESI DUAL 
975. 
-80. 
o 0.10 0.10 0.68 
o 0.26 0.36 0.~2 
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------~------, --
INDUSTRY 20461 MW 28.50 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 659.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 250. PRODUCT WET-CORN-MIL HOURS PER YEAR 6600. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.146 
COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= O. ~L~ UTI LI TY _F_U_EL_ _ __ ____ ~W~A~S~T~E~~F~U~E~L~~C~O~G~E~N~~C~O~G~E~N~~COGEH COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL FESR POWER HEAT FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUE L FUE,;.;L=--=F-?-:U.,;.E=L---'T='O;:,T==-A""'L-.---:-:..===----!-' ---FACTR -FACTR USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
I:: 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10*::;6 10**5 BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR IBTU/HR BTU/H,~R.!.-____ -..:::B:..!T..:::U:.:../.:.:H~R,-__________ ~_~~ 30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 104. 269. 59. 97. 29. 706. O. 975.DISTILLA 975. 0.10 0.10 0.68 30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 1159. 2995. 659. 1081. 317. O. -3075. 2995.DISTlLLA -80. 0.28 0.36 022 3()"OESOA2 D I ESE:-L--:-:-SO-=A~P=cO=::W'7.R=-----::0:-.-~1-=0:-:4,--.-~2-=6-=9-. ---::5=C9=--. ---:9~7=-.---:::2:-::9'--.---:::7C:=0"='6-. - O. 97==5'--. -=R-=E=S":-I =D:"7UA":""L,.----,9""'7==5=-.-- -~l-o-:1o- ~O ~ -, 0 0.68 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 1159. 2995. 659. 1081. 317. O. -3075. 2995, RESIDUAL -80. 1 0.28 0.36 0.22 
31 DESOAl DIESEL_-~S~07A~P~0~W~R,----~0c:..--~1~6~2'-'..--~2~6~9~. __ ~1.08. ~fl5E~oATIDI~7.~ _-SOA HEAT O. 986. 1643. 659. 
31 DESOA 1 D I E$.:L -SOA POWR 
...@.t DESOAl r)!E~EL-SOA HEAT 
~2 GTSO(\,D GT-HRSG-iO POWR 
32 GTSOAD GT-HR3G-I0 ~EAT 
33 GTRAOa- GT-85f<E-oa POW~ 







1 62. 269 . 1 06. 























648. a . 91'.:'8~. D~I:-:S=::T=-;I~L:.;:LA==-_--=9"i:'~8..:... ___ -:- o. 15 O. 11 O. 72 
O. -1550. 1643.DISTILLA 93. 0.37'6.36 0.41\0 
648. O. 918.RESIDUAL 918. 0.15 0.11 0.7G 
O. -1550. 164.,c.3=:..,:..:. R,""E=-S~I D::o.U=,:A,-"L=-__ 9:::.3~. ___ -'---"'Q.. 37 _Q. 36 C. 40 
569. O. 922.DISTlLLA 922. 0 0.15 0.11 0.71 
O. -9~9. 1384.DISTILLA 425. 0 0.32 0.29 0.4a 
29. 655. O. 927.DISTILLA 927. 0 0.140:1"6- 0.71 
183. O. -1648. 1750.DlST1LLA 102. 0 0.36 0.36 0.36 
, 34 GTRA 12 G r - 85,~E -12 POWR O. 154. 272. 103. 97. 29. 654. O. 925 ,,"=D:-:I:-:S~T::-:I:-;:L=:=L::.:,A~_....;9;;..;;2::-:5~.,--__ 0 O. 14 O. 11 0.71 
)i34GTRA12-GT'::85RE:-12 HEAT O. 981. 1730. 659. 619. 182. O. -1631. 1730.DISTlLL;' 98. 00':36---0~36-0:38 
1\35 GTRA16 GT-05RE-16 PClWR O. 154. 279. 110. 97. 29. 646. o. 925.DISTlLLA 9~5. 0 0.14 0.11 0.71 
';1 35 GTRA 1 G GT - 85RE -1 6 .:.:H""E,,-,A~T __ -=O.!.. _-=9.=2'-'.7..!.. _..!.1-=6c:.7-=5:..:.._---=6:.,::5:.,::9:..:.._--"S:.,::B:.;:5:..:.._--"c..:7....,,1c..:. __ ---"0:..:..c---....;1:..;:5:,:2::3::..:.'--...;1:..;:6~7'-'5~.:..;:D~I:..;:S::..T~I:..:.L::L:::A~ __ 1!..:5::.:2::...:_.. __ -'O::-.....:::.0 . 31L ..Q! 25_ Q ~ ~9 _ 
" J 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-08 POWR O. 153. 304. 130. 97. 29. 622. O. 926.DISTILLA 926. 0 0.14 0.11 0.11 
~~36 GTk~u6 GT-(>ORE-08 HEAT O. 775. 1538. 659. 492. 144. O. -1234. 1538.DJSTILLA 304. a 0.34 0.32 0.43 
I 37 GTRc.12 GT-60RE-12 POWR O. 152. 295. 121. 97. 29. 633. O. 927.D1STlLLA 927. o---O:T~fo.l0 0:71 ~ ~! 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 825. 1603. 659. 529. 155. O. -1349. 1603.DISTILLA 254. 0 0.34 0.33 0.41 
~_36_GTR~!6 GT-SORE-'6 PO~W~R---=0~.-_='~575~.-~2~8~9..:..._~1='~9~.--=~9~7..:...-~~2~9~. __ -..:::6~3~6~._~~0~. __ ~9~2~4~.~O~I~S~T~I~L~L~A~-~9~2~4. 
~ 80 GTR216 GT-60RE-1S HEAT O. 861. 1605. 659. 541. 1~8. O. -1386. 1605.DISTILLA 219. 
z 
~ 39 GTR\-108 GT-85RE"-08 POWR O. 127. 2:'7. 85. 97. 29. 675. O. 952.D1STlLLA 952. 
~_3_9 __ G_'~08 G~~85~s-oa HEA~T ___ -=0~._-=983. 2143. 659. 752. 220. O. -2047. 2143.DISTILLA g~. 
o 0.14 0.11 0.71 
o 6 ~ 35-- (5 :--34 o. " 1 
o 0.12 0.10 0.69 
o 0.31 0.35 0.31 
----------
~ 40 GTR\412 GT-85RE-12 PO\OIR O. 134. 267. 83. 97. 29. 678. O. 945.DISTlLLA 945. a 0.12 0.10 0.7,0 
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I&SE PEa ADV Dj;SIGI'I ENG1L _______ ~_ ._____ REPORT 5.1 ________________ _ 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS**----
IN~USTRY 20461 MW 28.50 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 659.0 PROCESS TEMPCF} 250. PRODUC. WI=;T-CORN-MIL HOURS PER YEJlR C('OO. 
---~---'-'--~-~----~-------'-----------=P:-::O:::-W=ER TO HEAT RATIO 0.148 --------------------------
UTIL:TY FUEL COAL 
WASTE FUEL COG~I'I 
----'--------------,F=U;-:..:e:C--SAVEO= FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*IC**6= O. 
COGE,=N,-::--=CcO::::.::Gc"::E,=N,--::_-:=C""O:.::G:.:E:.:.;N,--=A:.::U",:X,--::-::=--=U;.,:T,-::I:=L:~I...::T,-Tefi AL S I T_=E:...----=:N""'E:,;T,..,,=...,.--..!.F=A !._L_ Fg~/{ POWER HEAT 
PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL-~EL TOTAL+ FACTn FACTR 
HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10U'6 10**6 10**6 
If------~------ ___ BIU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/H~ BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 POWR O. 135. 272. 88. 97. 29. 672. O. 944.DISTILLA 944. 
41 GTRW16 GT-05RE-16 HEAT O. 1011. 2042. 659. 729. 214. O. -1975. 2042.DISTILLA 68. 
"42-GTR308 OT-60RE-oa POWR O. 123. 314. 113. 97. 29. 642. O. 956.DISTILLA 956. 
42 GTR308 GT-GORE-08 HEAT O. 718. 1826. 659. 566. 166. O. -1465. 1826. DlSTlLLA 36l. 
43 GTR312 GT.:...E!ORE-12 POWR O. 136. ~84. 99. 97. 29. 659. O. 944.DISTILLA 944. 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 906. 1899. 659. 650. 190. O. -1726. 1699. DISTI LLA 173. 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 POWR O. 135. 267. 100. 97. o!9. 556. O. 944 . D I STI LLA 944. 
o 0.12 0.10 0.70 
o 0.33 0.36 0.32 
o 
o 
O. 11 -0. 1 0 - 0 . 69 
0.28 0.31 0.36 
o O. 13 O. 10 _ 0 ~ 70 
--0--0 ~ 32 --6 :3·1 0.35 
o 0.12 0.10 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-IE' HEAT O. 867. 1668. 659. 640. 188. O. -1697. 1688.DISTILLA 192. ~~~~ __ ~__ ~~~--'-==~_-=~~ __ ~~__ ~~~ ____ ~__ ~~~_~~~~~~~~ __ ~~______ ~0~~~2 __ Q.34 
0.70 
0.35 
45 FCP-\DS FUEL-CL-PH POIo/R O. 99. 256. 44. 97. 
45 FCPAOS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT O. 1502. 3876. 659. 1473. 
29. 724. O. 
432. O. -4299. 














46f. JMCDS FUEL':'CL -MO· POIoIR O. 133. 236. 55. 97. 29. 711. O. 947.01 STI LLA 947. 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MO HEAT O. 1588. 2828. 659. 1165. 34E. O. -3336. 2628.DISTILLA -509. 
1----
----- --
o 0:12 -O. fci O. 70 I" 














------- -- 1: 
I 
'r-----~-- --------------------------------------- -.-------------------------.-. , 
1------------- .-------- ---------------------------------------------- -- ----_.-
I----------~-----------------------------------------------________ _ 
-----------------------_._------------------------
~_. , .. --... -----::---~=~~~:"=:~~~~~~~~'!!!!!!II!I. ______ :::::::::::::::1IiII·.,..-=_.-.-.~.:.~.~.--.·.-.-____________ .. s ....... 





DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 26 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
I-~:::~:: fo:::O'::~_ E:g:=:E~~ -=-~~~::R::,~:G::::~:~::; F~~:~i~::U:~ -::ET-SU.AR--H:UR~~~R YEAR 2800. 
1\-----·-----. POWER TO HEAT RATU:(0.t;63 -----.-----
II UTiLITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= 76. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= O. 
It WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL_JES~ pm,jER HEAT 
, FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES~FUE-L FUEL FUEL TOT'l.L+ FACTR -FACTR I': 
II USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 10**6 10**6 10-0-N-O-C-GN-N-O--~-'O G 0 N BTU/:~ O. BTU~:_. __ '0 --O~ .. - 'O-.~ -'~:74 " 
10**6 1 OJu:6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
, STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 16. 5. 373. 10 0.10 0.04 0.81 I' 
_,_ STI1141 STM- TURB-l HEAT _-.:9;.=0",-. __ :::.27.:....:... __ -.::..'----'=~_..:;:!,,'_!..!.-'=~==_-'2:.:2:::.:8=. _ . ___ .9 _ .9-,~.Q .Eq_ Q. 65 , 
354. 50. 354.CJAL-FGD 
291. O. 373. RESIDUAL 
O. 233. 461. RES I DUAL 
STM141 STM-TURB-l POIo/R 
STM14 i Sn1-TURB-1 HEAT 
SnIJ141 STM-TURB-' POWR 




























o 0.31 0.20 
g:~~ I 
g: :r--" 
2 STM088 STM - IlJK~J!. PO\O!!:L--'Z.!3-,-_~_. __ ;~,3~._--:::68 . , 6. 
2" STM086 STM-TURB-8 HE".T 76. 139. 438. 301:----7-,:--





275. O. 373. RES I DUAL 
0:-:-r7~ 438. RES I DUAL 
5. 275. O. 373. COAL -FGD 373. 
10 0.10 
- ---6- 0.28 Q.04 0.16 
0.81 
0.69 
I 2 STMr:l88 STM-TURB-ti Po\~R 76. 31. 
~""'£''§IM088 __ STtt-Jlm~_-:9 __ HEA~T __ ~._.!-'13::;.;9:::....=--_-,,=..::::..!-_-== 438. 301. 71. ---''---'--'=--_....::2=-':.....'___--:Q._. _.:E~_. __ 4~§-,_9::o0!.!A=L_-:....F.::::G=D __ =2=6=5~. __ 
10 0.10 0.04 0.8' 
O~ 2~. __ (). 16 _ ()-'.§9 
98. 68. 16. 275. 
2 STt10aS STM-TURB-8 HEAT 76. ·139. 21. 438. 301. 71. O. ~ . 2 STI1088 STt1-TURB-S POWR 76. 31. 5. 3 PFBSrrCPFB -STM:;fB--=--PCl\~R --76-:---:;3;:-:1,-.-----::::-----==---~----::5::-.---:::-=-62. 37. 16. 311. 3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- HEAT 76. 254. 38. 511. 30l. 131. O. 
Jr -~-TI Sl!1T TI -§.T!'1T~:...L POVR ___ 7~'__~ __ =3_=:,1.:... -~~'---o: 5. 
~ 4 TlSTMT TI-STMTB-1 HEAT 76. :.!54. 39. 
III 
~ 4 TISTMT TI-SiMTB-' POWR 76. 31. 5. 
53. 29. 16. 
437. 236. '32. 











5 T I HRSG THERI11 ON I C POWR 
5 TI HRSG TilER! 11 ON I CHEAT 
76. 
76. 
~ 5 TlHRSG -,.TIERI-11 Ot-iIC-PONR~-' 76. 






























O. 373. RESIDUAL 
-364. 514.RESIDUAL 
O. 373. COAL 
_..:~Z_~. _.2.5 7 • COAL 
O. 377. RESIDUAL 
-103. 424.RE~IDUAL 
O. 377. COAL 
-145. 444. COAL 
O. 381 .01 STJ LLA 
522. 236. 144. 76:'- -40~. 598.01STlLLA 
~. 6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 76. 23. 5. 



















10 0.10 0.04 
0 0.28 0.16 
10'0; 09----0.- 04--
0 0.37 0.26 
10 0.09 0.04 
·-0---6:37 ---6~ 2G 
'0 0.09 0.0<1 
Q_ 2,-40 0.30 
0 0.08 0.04 
0 t).19 D.12 
'-0--0.0'8- 0:'"04 
0 0.22 0.14 
0 0.07 0.04 





















~I ----------------------------~----------- .-- - - .-. - - - -.-. 
-1. L -- f.. •. ~=c __ .---'" 
-----------------------= .. ~~~n.·_-_·~~·~ .. ______________ ........ n.t __ ..................... '.' ....................... 
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**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
PAGE 27 
INDUSTRY 20631 MW 4.70 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 301.0 P~OCESS i£MPCF) 250. PRODUCT BEET-SUGAR HOURS PER YEAR 2800. 




-----------------------------POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.053 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= 76. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= o. 
FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LIT TOTAL SITE NET: 
SAVED= FUELc::..:....-:P~R~O~C~E'=S:---;:P::R~O=.:;;:C=E=S""""'M~W;=:==:.--';P=:R:20=-=-CES FUEC-FUEC F:;':U7.E::::LO--- T01" AL + 
NO-NET USED HEA: POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
FAIL FESR POWER HEAT 
"FACTRFACTR 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
_______ B~T~U/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
1\)*"'6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~ _______ ~B~T~U~/~H~R~ 
6 STI RL STI RLI NG-l PO~/R 



















o 0.07 0.04 0.79 
















O. -525. 666. COAL 
381. 
141. 
-00. ()7--- 0.04 
o 0.31 0.28 
().7'iJ- I 
0.45 
7 HECT65 HELlllM-GT;---:-:Pc:::0:::.:W-=R:--_-=7:-::6~.-__::_=1:7'6. 50. 14. 16. 5. 338. O. 388. CeiAL-AFB 
--'7 -HEGTS51·iELf tlM':GT - HEAT 76. 358. 1 """10=-:7=-"-. --3=-0-=-=:"1 "-. --3::-5=5~. ---=-1 0::-4-==-=--. -~~O":"'. ----=--1 06~1 -. -1107. COAL -AFB 388. 10 0.05 0.04 0.78 47. -----0-6:26- "0-.32 0.27 
8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR 
8 HE8T60 HELlllM-GT- HEAT 
9 HEGTOD HELlllM-GT- POI-lR 
9 HEGTOO HELl UM-GT- HEAT 
76. 16. 62. 24. S. 5. 
76. 203. 792. 301. 205. 60. 
76. 
76. 
15. 91. 47. 16. 5. 
93. 580. 301. 102. 30. 
1 0 FCMCCLFUEt~CL -MO POWR O. 27. 53. 25. 16. 
192. 
5. 
~6. 10 FCMCCL FU£L-CL-MO HEAT O. 322. 633. 301. 
326. O. 388.COAL-AFB 388. 10 0.05 0.04 0.78 
0, :591..:.. __ --'-7.=.9=2..:... =_CO;::;A:..:.L=-.:-A,-"F~B=--_-=2::..:0,,_,1~.~ _ ~ _9 __ 9.!. g~, _ O. 26 O. 36 
299. O. 390. COAL-AFB 
O. -269. 580.COAL-AFB 
325. cf:-~--r:COAL 





10 0.04 0.04 0.77 
10 0.16 0.18 0.52 
10 -0.15--0.04 0.80 
10 0.28 0.30 0.48 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST PO~W~R~--~0~.--~2~8~.--~3~9~.--~~14~.--~~16~.--~=5~.---=-3=-3~7..:...~ O. 376.COA~L~-----~3~7~6..:...--__ to -0.15 0.04 g.80 
--TlFCSTCL FUET.-=-CL-ST'WEAT n. 593. 822. 301. 340. 100. O. -fOir.--82:i':COAL -189. ~6~39 0'.41 .37 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT PO\O/R O. 
~ 12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT HEAT __ O. 
o 
~ 13 GTSOAR GT-f-IRSG-l0 POWR 76. 









I 14 GTAC08GT=!=iRSG-Oa POWR 
~ 14 GTACOa GT-flRSG-08 HEAT 
I-






76. 205. 464. 















~31. O. 381.COAL 381. 10 -0.16 0.04 0.79 
O. -711.:...---=-7.:;.67. CO~~.·_=--____ ---"5.;:;6_=_. _____ '~0._?6_ Q~32 0.39 
325. O. 380. RESIDUAL 380. 10 0.07 0.04 0.79 










o 0.31 0.23 0.56 
16. 5. 325. O. 377. RESIDUAL 377. 10 0.08 0.04 0.80 
152. 45. 76. -4~576.RESf5uAL-----;1~5~0:-.=------o__6:_:i4 - 0:-26 -0.52 
~ 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 76. 27. 50. 22. 16. 5. 328. O. 378. RESI DUAL 378. 10 O.O~ 0.04 0.80 
it 1 6 GT AC 16 GT - H~~G -1 6 H:=E::..;A:...:.T ____ -=-7...:::6:...:.. __ -=2:..::8...:::3:...:.. __ --"5c=2:..::6:..:.. __ -=2:.::3...:::6~!. _ __=1_'7..:::0:...::. ____ -=5:..::0:...::. ____ -=7..:::6~.c___-_4:..::8~1:...:.'--~6:..::0::.:2::.;.:...:R.::E::..:S"_'I:..::D::.:U::.:.A..:.:L=__ __ 1:..::2::.::2::;.=__ ____ ~ O. 35 ~ g~_o . 50 
~: 17 GTtI~16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 76. 23. 51. 21. 16. 5. 330. O. 361.RESIDUAL381. 10 0.07 0.04 0.79 ~ 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-:6 HEAT 76. 269. 585. 236. 184. ~4. 76. ~526. 662. RESIDUAL 136. 0 0.31 0.28 0.45 0. ~ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----t-,. --' ~--~-
, 
= $ .. -
DATE 06/06/79 GENER.o·~ r.U::CTRI C COMPANY 
COGE.;;-RATlI'JN TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
.J&<'S.f'!,;O AP-'.r-SIGN_ F"J(?B_~ _____ REPORT 5.1 . ______ .. ___ ~ __ _ 
·--~--,.*FUEL-E:NERGY SAVEDeY PROCESS AND EC:S",* --- -
INDUSTRY 20631 I1W 4.70 PROCESS MI LLlONS BTU/HR 301.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 250. PRODUCT BEET-SUGAR HOURS PER YrAI~ 2000. 
I 
·I----·~------- -~ - .-._- POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.053 
HOT WATER BTU*10**6= o. II UTI U -"Y FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV B TU* 1 0:""'6= 76. 
I \'/ASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COG EN COGEN AUX un Ll T Tl':JT AL SITE NET= F /1.1 L 
I -------.. -.---- --.--.- -----·---·-~~~f-~~~~~~ t~~~ ~~~~ES ~~~~~S ~~ECT ~~~~~S .~~~ - ;~~~ ~~~~~'------=G~~r~~; ----
F~SR POWER HEAT 
'·ACrR -FACTR 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
I -.~--- .. -- .JH9/HR BTU/l-:lfL BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR __ ..;:Bo.,.;:T..;:U;.:../.:..:Hc:.;:R_. ____ _ 18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 PD\-/R 76. 24. 40. 11. 16. 5. 341. O. 381. RESIDUAL 381. 10 O. 07 O. CI1 O. 79 
O.~i' 0.37 0.33 18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 !-IEAT 76. 487. 824. 236. 331. ~7. 76. -984. 901.RESIDUAL -83. 0 
-,-gccTS22 GTST -16/22 po~m--76-.--25. 







o. --- 380. RES I ~UAL 
-883. 827. RESIDUAL 
38--0:---, 0 0.0-8- '0: ().4 0.79 
-56. 0 0.38 0.36 0.36 
20 C~1222 GTST-12/22 Po\m 76. 
- 20 CC1222 e-tsf"12722 -~IE:=:A=-::T:----=7'::6·. 25. 40. 13. 16. 5. 339. O. 379. RES I D~U::-,:A~L=--_.::::3-=7~9.:... __ --"0 O. OE' 0.04 0.79 -4";6~4O-:.'-----:7==4~6;':.'-----:2""'3:":6=-'.'----:2=-:9:":a=-.~---:8='7~. --=-:7=6=-'-. ---8=-8=-2=-'-. --. 822. RES I DUAL -60.0 O. ~8 O. 36 O. 37 
I 21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR 
_EL..9C0822 GTST-08122 HEAT 
76. 
76. 
27. 42. 16. 16. 5. 336. O. 378.RESIDUAL 378. 
401 • 6::::.30=-. _-,2=~3::.;6:::c.,----=2",-,4:...:1...!. __ .!.7.!.1.!.. _--=-76. 703. 707. RES I DUAL 4 • 
22 STI915 STIO-15-16 POWR 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 HEAT 
76. 9. 42. 
76. 373S 18154. 
-23 STlGl0 STTG-10--16 p~----:ro:-- 12. 45. 
23 STlG10 STIG-10-16 HEAT 76. 495. 1781. 
2.4 STlGiS STlG-1S-16 POUR 76. 14. 48. 
2,f'sffGissfIG=-fs-161H~AT-'-':i6-:- -331. 1120. 
1. 16. 5. 353. O. 3D6.RESIDUAL 396. 
236. 6917. 2027. 76.-21664. 18230.RESIDUAL -3334. 
6. 
236. 
16. 5. 347. 0.---392. RESIDUAL 
640. 187. 76. -i949. le5S.RESIDUAL 
10,.=-._---:::-::'6. ~5:-..:..-~342. O. 390. RESIDUAL 





25 DEAD\!3 DIF.:SEL-ADV POUR 76. 
76 • 
20. 43. 11 • 16. 5. 341 • O. 384. RESIDUAL 
'..905. RES I DUAL 
384. 
-21. •• _?5 DEADV3 D!~!'>.;::I.::::·ADLI-LEAT _ 
. ,
~ 26 DEADV? D I r_SEL'" Ar-V PO\/R 
~ 26 DEADV2 DlfSEL-ADV HEAT 
7Fi. 
76. 







16. 5. 341. O. 
345. 101. 76. -1027. 




10 O.OS 0.04 0.80 
o 0 .. 3!) __ 0.34 0.<!I3 
10 o.o~ 0.04 0.76 
o 0.11 0.30 O.O? 
fo- 6-: 04 0 :04 -6.77 
o 0.22 0.34 0.16 
10 0.04 0.0·1 0.77 
o--o.n- -o.~t -6-::25 
o 0.06 








, 27 DEADV1- DiESEL-,ti.OV PO\iR 76. 27. 43. 17. 16. 




S80.RESIDUAL 30. 1 0.38 




~ _~Q~HTPr-LAQ'C D.!gSEL PO\O/R 76. 2:;9;:.-.:...-.-:=-:4:,4;;.-:-' __ . 1 9 . 1 6. 5. 331 • O. 375. R.:;E;;S~I~D~UA:::i7L=--_-=3::,;7:.5;;:':'~ __ --i:0 O. 09 
<.? 28 DEHTPM ADV-DIESEL HEAT 76. 353. 537. 236. f9:-::6:-:.----=5.;.7:.:..--~76. -562 •. _- 6f3.RESIDUAL Sl. OCL40 0.04 0.80 0.32-0:419 
z 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POHR 7S. 17. 44. 10. 16. 5. 343. O. 387.DISTILLA 387. 
~ _ 2_9_D_E_S_OA3 D IC_S~l.:.SOA HSAL..-1~ __ ...:.4..:.1.:05..:.. _..:.1.:00..:.7.=2..:.' _---=2c::3...::6~. _--"'3 . .;::8.:..7..:.._---:.'....:.'...::3~. ___ ...:.7~6..:.._-.1l 60 • 1. 149. D I STl LLA ... -11. 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POHR 
















5. 343. O. 3a7. RESIDUAL 387. 





o O.O~ 0.04 0.78 







-=- - -==-~- -~~-~- -,;; .-
J • -
-





GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 







I &SE PEO ...hDy __ y_ES I GN ENGF< _____ REPORT 5. 1 __ L-_________ *~FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** ------<------------- ---
INDUSTRY ~~631 MW 4.70 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 301.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 250. PRODUCT BEET-SUGAR HOURS PER YEAR 2800. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.053 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= 76. o 
WASTE FUEL COGEN 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL 
U~ED ND-NEr USED 
10*~6 10**& 10**6 
BTU/HR ·BTU/HR OTU/H.~ 


















UTiLIT TOTAL SITE __ -,N",E::.,T",,=.:--_ FAH-__ fESB _ PoWER HEAT 
FUEL -FUEL~EL TOTAL" FACTR FACTR 
USED SITE USED UTILIT 
101u6 101u<6 10":6 
-----------
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR~ __ __ 
30 DESOA2 uIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
-30-0EsOA2 01 ESEL-SOA POWR 





















343. O. 387.DISTILLA 
76. -1160. 1149.DISTILI.A 
343. O. 387. RESI DUAL 
76. -1160. 1149.RESIDUAL 









31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA POWR 76. 27. 44. 18. 16. 5. 333. O. 378. RESIDUAL 378. 
31 DESOA 1 DI s§I;L-SOA !.!H=EceAC!.T __ _<.7->:6'-!.. __ -"'3->:5""3'-!.._--"=5""8""9'-!.._---"2""3""6:.!.._---"2:.!1..,2:.:.. __ ..!:6",2:.!. __ ~7..!:6,-,-. __ -~_..§a5. RES I D::::UA..,.L=--_........:5::.':...;.:......... 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-10 POWR 76. 26. 55. 26. 16. 5. 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-10 HEAT 76. 234. 496. 236. 145. 42. 
33 GTRA08 GT-=S5RE-oa POWR 







17. 16. t;. 













34 GTRA12 GT-85R~-'2 FOWR ____ 7=o=~~. __ ~=275~.__ 4~5~.--~~1~7-<.._ 1~6~.----~5~.~~3~34. ~O~.~~3~~7~9~.~D~I~S~T~I~L~LA~ __ ~3~7~9~.~_ 
134--GrRA12-GT-=S5Rt::-12HEAT 76. 351. 620. 236. 222. 65. 76, -=643. 6!i16.DiSTILLA 53. 
0.05 0.04 0.78 
0.28 0.34 0.26 
-6. 0'e5 --0704- -0-:-78 
0.28 0.34 0.26 
1 0.08 0.04 0.80 
"10.-37 0.32 -"6.4~ 
0.08 0.04 O.BO 
L...Q,-~L_Q.~g" __ 0.4~ 
10 0.08 0.04 0.80 
a 0.32 0.25 0.53 
10 ---0. 0·8-6 :04 o. 79 
o 0.36 0.32 0.43 
10 0.08 0.04 0.79 
-0- 0-;"3C-0.32 6:43 
Ii 35 GTRA16 GT-05RE-16 p,no/R 76. ?os. 46. 18. 16. 5. 333. O. 379.DISTILLA 379. 
... 1 ~5 GT~P.l 6 GT :~l~I':;._-~1 6=-",-,IE=A,~T-=--___ 7.:..::::.6~. _-",,3.::03=2.:... _--=6;::0;::0.:... _-=2;::3;::6..:.. _-=2:=l);::9..:.. ___ .:.:6...;1.:., ___ .:.7..;:::6-'-. __ -.,;:::6;.;:04;...:..:.. __ --=6'-'-7-=6'-'-.-=D;..:;I..;:S:..:T-=I-=L:=LA"'-'---__ -=7-=2;~. __ _ 
10 0.08 0.04 0.79 
o 0.36 ().~t_0~4 
o 
~ 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-08 POWR 76. 25. 50. 21. 16. 5. 329. O. 379.DISTILLA 
., 36 I3Tfi208 GT-60RE-08 HEAT 76. 278. 551. 236. 176. 52. 76. -!S·Oi. 627.DISTILLA 
ii: 
I 37-GfR212~GT"60RE-12 POWR 76. 25. 49. 20. 16. 




~ 38 GT~:16 GT-60RE-16 POWR 76. 26. 48. 20. 16. 5. 
: -38 GtR21S-Gt~6bRE~16-HEAT~--~7~6~.--~306~.--~5~7~5~.---2~3~6~.--~19~4~.---5==7':".­
z 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-oa POWR 76. 21. 46. 14. 16. 5. 
ir 39 _~TI3!J.Q!L"§I::.8~R!;-=-06 _ HEo.:.A-'-'T'--_-"76. ---",3;.0::5;:2..:.. __ 761. 236. 269. 79. 
a. 
w 40 GTRW12 GT-8nRE-12 POWR 

























379. Dr STI LLA 
651 • 0 I STI LLA 
383. DfSTILLA 
844. OISTI LLA 













" WI z~____ ______ ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
~I ~=-'---~-~~--~- ========~==-~============:==========-========~ 
t .. 
-- -
10 0.08 0.04 0.79 
o u.34 0.28 0.48 
10 
o 
0.68--- 0: 04 - "0--.-79 
0.34 0.29 0.46 
10 0.08 0.04 0.79 
o 0.3!5 -6:-30 - -0.46 
10 0.06 0.04 0.79 
_0 __ 0_._3_' _ ~! 32 0.36 
10 0.07 0.04 0.7~ 









GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
~ 
!IDATE 06/061 3 PAGE 30 
COGENERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
_ I~.1>!LP~~ ~n\l m:~I!?l"l F.:!'lillL-_____ ________ _ ______~B~f'~BI ~ L ________ _ 
:u:F!.JEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS'u< 
:NDUSTRY 20631 MW 4.70 PR"CESS t1ILLIONS BTU/HR 301.0 PROC!:. .:; TEMP(F) 25C1. PRODUCT BEET-SUGAR HOURS PER YEAR 2800. 





41 GTRW16 GT-8~RE-16 POWR 
41 GTR\.J1G GT-05RE-16 HEAT 
42 GTR308 GT-SOnE-08 POWR 















-POWERTO HEATRATla-0--:053 ---------- ----------- -- .----- - -









G~.fl'L-C.m='~_AIJX ___ !J.IJJ.llJOTf.!.- __ ~ I~"L __ ~I=.. __ -EAII<.- __ fESk .PCJ\/f--R _ HEAT 
PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACT" FACTk 
POWER EL~CT BOiLR USED Sl'I"E USED UTILIT 
10luS 10**6 10**6 10**6 10n:6 
BTU/HR BTU!H~ !UI,JIH~TIJLtl~ BI.U!!-!HB,-,-_________ _ 
16. (5. 337. 
261- 77. 76. 
16. (5. ,s·32. 






808. D1STI LLA 
334. OJ STI LLA 
730. DISTI LLA 
382. 10 0.07 0.0'" 0.'''' 
42. a 0.33 0.32 0.37 
-3~·-fo- a 06 0.04 0.78 
147. 0 0.26 0.2d 0.41 
47. 16. 16. 
6S0. 236. 233 . 
~ 3 GIR31 2SJT-=::QQB~:_~QWR __ 7_f!_~ __ g,,:2~. ---::~~--::-::-=-.---::7::'-'--





382. D I STI LLA 382. 1 a O. 07_ O. 0 to. 7S? 
7!57-:-OISTILLA - 80.~--O' 0.32 u.31 0.""0 
44 STR316 GT-GORE-16 POWR 76. 22. 47. 17. 16. 5. 335. O. 382.01STILLA 382. 10 0.07 0.01 0.7'" 
_ ':l<Ll3m~16 GT:J3QB§;:l.6_H~J~ __ .'Z~-,-_~S!,-__ ~?2-,-_231?_~2~. _~6,,","7..:.. ____ ~:§6lh-._?~~TILLA_ .~6-,-___ ~ __ 0 __ 0!3~ ~1.~0 0 .... 0 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR 











--- ----- -.. _-------- ------ - ----- ------
7. 16. (5. 
236. 528. 155. 
9. 16. 5. 
236. 417. 122. 
- ----- ----
3.16. O. 388.DISTlLLA 388. 0 
76. -1598. 1465. OJ STI LLA -134. 0 
343. -----0:-'- 382.DISTILLA 382. -
76. -1254. 1089.DJSn:'LA -165. a 










~I- ... ~ ......  































GENERAL EL.ECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
! &S~~Q_hQLQJalrzl'LENGR_~. ____ .__ --: _....IRClJEiilPO:.!=!!Rl..!Tt->5!.: • ....I1 ________ -




INDUSTRY 20821 MW 6.04 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 86.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 250. PRODUCT MALT-BEVERAG HOURS PER YEAR 6600. 
------- ... ·-··-·-----------------P-OWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.24-0---···_-
UTI LI TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*,J**6= O . HOT WATER BTU*10**6= 52. 
-
If------··--· _____ WA~_ -E FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER 




..A!nt __ !JHb.!.I T~TAL ~,~E __ -=NE;I" __ FAr l,_ ..£g~!! ... _P'Q'IER_J:!IEAT 
PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR FACTR 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
-
_ .. __ . _________ ....IB~T.!._'U~/(..!H~R~B~T~U!!/:..!H.!!:R!._.!=B~T~U~/~H!.!.lR~BC!..T~U~/uH~R....IB~T.!._'U~/(..!H:!.!R.l._ _ BTU/HR BTU/HRJHlI!../.uH~R ____ ....:B::.;T!..:U~/~HR.!U.._ . ____ . ________ .. _ 
OONOCGNNO COGON O. O. o. o. o. O. 101. 64. 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR O. 40. 105. 69. 21. 6. 21. O. 
1 STM141 SItl:IURB~H~E~-A~T~_~0~. ____ ~50~. __ 1~3~2~.~_~8~6~. __ ~2~6~. __ ~8~. ____ ~0~.~_-....Il~6~. 
STM141 STr-I-TURB-l POWR 

















101.COAL-AFB 166. 0 O. 0.12 
125. RESIDUAL 125. 10 0.24 0.16 








10 0.24 0.16 0.69 
o 0.28 0.20 O.~ 










21. O. 1"25. COAL -AFB 12'5. -10 -O~·24·--0. 16 0.69 
115. 0 0.28 0.20 0.65 1 STM141 STM-TURB-I HEAT O. O. 
-1. 126. 87. 21. 6. 2 STM088 SlM-TURB-8 POWR O. 
-2 Sn108s-snFTURB-a-HEAT-- O. 
39. 
O. 20. 6. 40. 125. 86. 





125. RESI DUAL 
126. 0 O.2'L. 0.16 0.68 
126.---0- 0.24 0.16 0.68 
I-.?- ';?'E1Qtl6 _.§Jfl::·J.URB -~ . .!.lI-l""E",A T~ __ 9 ~_. _--=:!4.!:!0~. __ -.!...;1 2~5~. _-.!.8~<6~.,-__ ..... 2",,0'-!.. __ --.!:!6~. __ -.:0=-.. 
o. 
1. 
126.COAL-FGD 126. 0 .• 24 0.16 0.68 





















2 STr'l()6~ SH1-TUP.B-8 POWR O. 39. 126. 87. 21. 6. 
2 STMOCd STM-TURG-8 HEAT O. 40. 125. 86. 20. 6. 
--3PFBSTM-FiFO:":STMTB~-POWR' O. 40. 80. 47. 






















o 0.24 0.16 0.68 
o 0.24 0.18 0.68 
10 0.24 0.18 0.88 
10 0.33 0.28 0.59 
~12~6~.R~E~S~I~D~UA~L~_~1~2~6~. to 0.24 0.16 0.68 
159.RESIDUAL 73. 0 0.37-0.30 o.~ 
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-l POWR 





68. 37. 21. 6. 58. O. 126.COAL 126. 10 0.24 0.18 O.sa 
5 T I HRSG THER!'l1 ON I C POWR 





159. 86. 48. 14. O. -8~.~--,1!..:5:=9::..:.~COA:;:::;:c!::L,--__ ----L3-,, ____ 0_0.!.27_ ~g.~Q_Q.~ 
146. 99. 21. 6. -16. O. 146. RESI DUAL 146. 0 0.12 0.14 0.59 
127. 86. t 8. 5. O. 9. 127. REC I DUAL 135. 0 O. Hi O. 13 O. 64 
5 ~tTHRSG-tj:·iE:l~r1T6J'f1c POWR o. 19. 146. 99. 21. 6. -16. O. 146. COAL 146:---~-O-O:-12--0~-'4--0~39 
5 TI HRSG THERM I ON I CHEAT o. 30. 1 27. 86. 18. 5. O. 9. 127. COAL 135. 0 O. 1 8 O. 13 O. 64 
6 STIRL STIRLrNG-l FJWR ~0.:..._~3~4~.~~~6~5~.~_~3~0~. ___ ~2~t~._~~6~.~_~6~6~._~~0~._~1~32~.D~IS~T~I~L~U~_~1~3~2~._ 0 0.20 0.16 0.65 
6 STIRLSTIRL"fNG=-f-HEAT---·O 98. 190. 86. 60. 18. O. -122. 190.DISTILU 67. ---OO-:-34-0.32~·0.45 
---------- ~- . - -
• 
If , 
III!!J ••• ---.a.2_-.. -..... Q_··~·--..,.------------....---------. .............. -~~~-......... ~.----
( 
. 
DATE 06/06/7S GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 32 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVeS STUDY 
_L~_S~J:)E~ ADV. [)ESJ!?.t:LJ;!'L~R .. ___ __ REPORT 5. 1 
. -~~----~'" "'FUEL ENERGY-SAVED BY ·-PROcESS t\NDECS**-- ----- -.--- -.-
INuUSTRY 20821 MW 6. 04 PROCESS M I LLI ONS B TU/HR 86.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 2'30. PROOUCT MAL T-BEVERAG HOURS PER YEAR &600. 
------.---- ----. ------~- -_·_-_·_--=PO-:::·WER TO HEAT RATIO 0.240-- -- -------. 
I 
UTIL:TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU"'10",*6= O. HOT WATER BTU.tO*-s= 52. 
:1 WASTE FUEL COGEN COOEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LI T TOTAL SI TE NET: FA_ I_ L ___ F_ESR POWER H€AT 1\'1----------_·_·-- --.-------- ~~~~--~~~~~; ~~~~ ~~~~ES-~~~~~s ~~~C~-:~~~~S~~'~~--- ~?~~- ~~~--~~T~~; - --- - FACTR FACTR 
10**6 10~"'6 10*"'6 10"'*6 10",*6 10"'*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 Il BTU/HR ~TU/HR BTU/HR BTL'/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR B1Y!HR BJU/HR BTU1HiR __ 
;1 6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR O. 34. 65. '30. 21. 6. 66. O. 132.RESIOUAL 132. 0 0.20 
I 6 STIRL STlRLltlG-l HEAT O. 98. 190. 86. 60. 18. O. -122. 190.REsnUAL 67. 0 0.34 1--~·-~n~F- ~~;~t-:~~:r-~~~~ g: ~:: 1~~: ~~: ~6: ,:: 6~: -~2~:r~fg:~ ':~: ---0' -o~o'-0 
I 7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- POWR O. 33. 64. 28. 21. 6. 69. O. 133.COAL-AFB 133. 
1-:- ::::::~::~:~:~~:~~--::~: :: I::: 2::: ::: ::: ':: 6:: -13::--~:::::~~:: ,:: 10 10 10 --
~E_~I60 !iELlUJ1-GT- HEAT O. 56. 226. 86. 59. 17. o. -J 19. 226.COAL-AFB 108. ____ '0 
9 HEGTOO HELllJM-GT- POWR O. 19. 117. 61. 
9 HEGTOO HELl U'1-GT- HEAT O. 27. 166. 86. 
rl(n:CMC~F1TEC.:cC=-MO POWR- O. 35. 68. 32. 
10 FCMe _ FUEL-CL-MO HEAT O. 92. 181. 86. 
11 FCSTCL FU~L-CL-ST FOWR O. 36. 50. 18. 
l-flFC-S.CL FUE'-:::.CC:.s=rHEAT- o. 169. 235. 86. 
I 12 IGGTST Ir-lT-CA,->-OT POWR O. 29. 65. 25. 
~I_l?. __ IGr,T~ T 1.!'!T -GP.S ~§l.I. H~L ___ ~~~_~_9_. ___ ;~_G. 
~1'3 GTSOAR GT··HR:3G-l0 FOUR O. 31. 71. 32. 

















63 -. ---. --0 •. --,:fi . COAL 
O. - 1 07 • 1 81 • COAL 








O. -153. 66. 219.COA=L ________ ~~
63. O. 
O. -10,. 
134 • RES I DUAl.. 
189. RESI DUAL 
134. 
82. 
21. G. ~rT4 STAe-os GT-:I~!15G-Oa POIJR O. 34. 76. -39'"".---="'=-----::----:55.-----0:- -i32.RESIDUAL 132. 
46. 13. 91. 















tl'4 GTA_C08 GT .. ·1lP.~.G-08 HEAT O. 75. 169. 66. O. -78. 169. RESIDUAL 
~ ~TP.f.l?C-2L-:.!:Ir:~G-12 P·)WR o. 34. 68. 32. 
ell 15 GTAC12 GT-II!1SG-12 HEAT O. 93. 182. 66. o. -Ian. -182-:Re:s i DUAL ~ -73,'- - 0 
;z 
~I 16 GTAC16 GT -HRSG-16 POWR 






















I 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-l. POWR 
~ 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 HEAT 
~-~~~.--~-- ---.~---------~ 
:II l!. --.. 
21. 6. 67. O. 131.RESIDUAL 131. 10 
~ 
62. 18. O. -129. ._~2. Ri::S I DUAL -~.:. 0 
2L 6. 70. O. t36.RESIDUAL 136. 10 
67. 20. O. -145. 213. RESt DUAL 66. 10 




















































































































I&SE PEO ADV DESIGN 
INDUSTRY 'W821 MW 
UTI LI TY FUEL 
18 CC1626 OTST-16/26 
18 CC1626 OTST-16/26 
19 CC1622 OTST-16/22 
19 CCi622 GTST-16/22 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 
22 STlG15 STlG-15-16 
22 STlG15 STlG-15-16 
23 STlG10 STi6-10-16 
23 STlGlO STlO-l0-16 
24 STlG1S STlO-1S-16 
24 STI01S STlG-1S-16 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV 
26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV 
26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV 
27 DEADVI DIESEL-ADV 
27 DEADVI DIESEL-ADV 
28 DEHTPM ADV-DIESEL 
28 DEHTPM ADV-DIESEL 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-S(JA 
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MILLH'lNS BTU/HR 86.0 PROCESS TEMP(Fl 250. PRODUCT MALT-BEVERAG HOURS ,.-" YEAR 660 Q. '-'\ 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.240 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT 
FUEL COGEN COG EN COGEN COGEr, AUX UTiLIT TOTAL SITE 
SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL 
NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED 
10:**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**5 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
30. 51. 15. 21. 6. 84. O. 135. RESIDUAL 
178. 300. 86. 121- 35. O. -312. 300. RESIDUAL 
32. 52. 16. 21. 6. 82. O. 134. RESIDUAL 
168. 273. 86. 109. 32. O. -275. 273. RESIDUAL 
32. 52. 16. 21- 6. 82. O. 134. RESIDUAL 
169. 272. 86. 109. 32. O. -275. 272. RESIDUAL 
34. 54. 20. 21. 6. 77. O. 131.RESIDUAL 
146. 230. 86. 8S. 26. O. ::-210. 230. RES I DUAL 
11- 54. . 21. 6. 100. O. 154. RESIDUAL I. 
1362. 6615. 86. 2520. 739. O. -78;2. 6615. RESIDUAL 
16. 57. 8. 21- 6. 92. O. 150. RESIDUAL 
180. 649. 86. 233. 68. O. -664. 649. RESIDUAL 
18. 61 . 13. 21. 6. 86. O. 147. F\ESI Dl!AL 
121- 408. 86. 137. 40. O. -363. 408. RESIDUAL 
33. 56. 21- 21- 6. 77. O. 132. RESIDUAL 
138. 231- 86. 86. 25. O. -203. 231. RES! DUAL 
33. 56. 21- 21- 6. 77. O. 132.RESIDUAL 
138. 231. 86. 86. 25. O. -203. 231.RESIDUAL 
37. 56. 24. 21- 6. 73. O. 129.RESIDUAL 
133. 202. 86. 75. 22. O. -1651. 202. RESIDUAL 
37. 56. 25. 21. 6. 72. O. 128.RESIDUAL 
129. 196. 86. 71. 21- O. -159. 196.RESIDUAL 
32. 57. 21. 21. 6. 77. O. 134.DISTILLA 
131. 235. 86. 85. 25. O. -201. 235.DISTILLA 
32. 57. 21. 21- 6. 77. O. 134.RESIDUAL 
131. 235. 86. 85. 25. O. -201. 235. RESIDUAL 
:: ::' : : : ::::::=.: g: a! II! 
-
-- ~-.-.- --- -- I 































L FESR POWER HEAT 
crR FACTR -'---FA 
te 0.1~ 0 
0 0.37 a 
10 0.19 0 
0 0.~18 0 
10 0.19 0 
0 0.38 0 
10 0.21 0 
0 0.39 0 
10 0.07 0 
0 0.17 0 
10 0.10 0 
0 0.22 0 
10 0.1 t 0 
0 0.23 0 
0 0.20 0 
;) 0.37 0 
1 0.20 0 
1 0.37 0 
1 0.22 0 
1 0.40 0 
0 0.22 0 
0 0.40 0 
0 0.19 0 
0 0.36 0 
0 0.19 0 






















.16 0.67 * 
.37 0.44 
.15 0.64 
.3~ __ 0.37 
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UTI LI TY FUEL COAL 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SClA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-sr.1A HEAT 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA POWR 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA POWR 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SClA HEAT 
32 GTSClAD GT-HRSB-I0 POWR 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT 
33 GTRA08 GT-85RE-08 P'OWR 
33 GTRA08 GT-85RE-08 HEAT 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 POWR 
34 GTRA12 GT-65RE-12 HEAT 
35 GTRAtS GT-85RE-16 PQlWR 
35 GTRAlS GT-85RE-16 HEAT 
36 GTR20a GT-60RE-Oe POWR 
36 GTR208 GT-GORE-Oe HEAT 
37 GTR212 GT-60R!::-12 PC1WR 
37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT 
38 GTR216 GT-60PE-16 POWR 
3S-oTRZ1S-GT-60RE-16 HEAT 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-08 POWR 
WASTE FUEL COGEN 
FUEL SA'JED: FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
10''''6 10,.,e6 10"x6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
O. 32. 57. 
O. 131. 235. 
O. 32. ti7. 
O. 131 . 235. 
O. 37. 57. 
O. 126. 197. 
O. 37. 57. 
O. 12B. 197. 
O. 33. 71. 
O. 85. 181 . 
O. 32. 58. 
O. 128. 228. 
O. 33. 58. 
O. 128. 226. 
n. 33. 59. 
:J. 121. 219. 
O. 32. 64. 
O. 101. 201. 
O. 32. 62. 
O. 108. 209. 
O. 33. 61. 
O. 112. 209. 
O. 27. 59. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.240 
WASTE FUEL EOV BTU"10u6= O. HOT' WATER BT~xl0xx6a 
coo EN COG EN COGEN AUX UnLIT TOTAL SITE /'ET= FAIL 
PROCES PROCES M"I PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL + 
HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED unLIT 
10'"'''6 10:&:&6 10""6 10""6 10""6 10""6 
BTU/HR BTU/fiR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/1iR BTU/1iR 
21. 21. 6. 77. O. 134.DISTILLA 134. 
8B. 85. 25. O. -201. 235.01STlLLA 34. 
21. 21. 6. 77. O. 134.RESIOUAL 134. 1 
86. 85. 2'5. O. -2'01 . 235.RESlOOAL 34. 1 
25. 21. 6. 72. O. 12!i. OJ STI LLA 12'9. 1 
86. 71. 21. O. -158. 197.018TILLA 39. 1 
25. 21 6. 72. O. 129.R'ESIDUAL 129. 1 
86. 71. 21. 0. -158. 197. RES t DUAL 39. 1 
34. 21. 6. 62. O. 132. ot sn LLA 132. 10 
86. 53. 15. O. -100. 181.0ISTILLA 60. 0 
22. 21. 6. 76. O. 1 33 . D I STI LLA 133. 10 
86. 82. 24. O. -190. 228,01STlLLA 38. 0 
22. 21. 6. 75. O. 133. OISTl LLA 133. 10 
8S. 81. 24. O. -188. 226.01 STl LLA 3-8. 0 
23. 21. 6. 74. O. 133.DI8TILLA 133. 10 
8S' 7S. 22. O. -174. 219.DISTILLA 45. 0 
28. 21. 6. 69. O. 133.01 8T1 LLA. 133. 10 
8·6. 64. 19. O. -13·6. 201.DISTILLA 64. 0 
26. 21. 6. 71. O. 133.DISTILLA 133. to 
8S. 69. 20. O. -If!!l. 209.01 aTl LLA !S8. 0 
25. 21 . 6. 72. O. 133. DISTILLA 133. 10 
8·S. 71. 21 O. -158. 209.01 STI LLA 53. 0 
16. 21. 6. 8·0. O. 139.0ISTILLA 13'9. 10 
52. 
FESR POWER HEAT 
-FACTR FACTR-
0.19 0.1t~ 




























o 16 0 67 
A O. 36-0 ~ 
0.18 O. 67 


































~ 39 GTRW08 GT-85R~E~-~0~a~H~E~A~T~ __ ~~ __ ~~~~~~ ____ ~~ __ ~~ __ ~~~ ____ ~ __ -=~~ __ ~~~~~~ ____ ~~ ______ ~~~~~ O. 128, 280. 8S. 98. 29. O. 242. 280.DISTILLA 37. 0 0.31 O.~. 0,31 
t~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POWR 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 HEAT O. 28. 57. 17. 21. 6. 81. O. 137.0ISTILLA 137. 10 0.17 0.15 0.63 O. 139. 278. 86. 101. 30. O. -252. 278.DISTILLA 26. 0 0.33 0.38 0.31 
Ir-------
.1 
-=-_-- - 1- _____ ~-- - .......... =- "'-= 
.... 11 dW 1 «n ..... M en .t Ctt# ? r It MY w tn 








a.-4 ......... ~ 
-- - -( 
,l '-' i 
Ii DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC ctlt1PANY PAGE 3~ J COOENERA T I OM TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA Ti VES STUOY I I&SE PEO ADV DESIGN EHGR REPORT 5.1 N ""FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS"''' ~ INDUSTRY 20821 MW 6.04 PROCESS MI LLIONS BTU/HR 86.0 PROCESS TEMIP(F) 250. PRODUCT MAL T-BEVERAG HOURS PER YEAR 6600. 
r 
POWER TO HEAT RA Tl 0 O. 240 
UTI LI TY FUEL CClAL WASTE FUEL EQ',! BTU,,10u6= O. HOT WATER BTU"10",.,S" 52. 
WASTE FUEL COOEM COGEN {'..OOEN COOEN AUX UTI ~_I T TOTAL SITE NET'" FAIL FESR f>(JWER HEAT 
i FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FllEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR FAC'TR,e USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE lJSEO UTILIT 10""6 10""6 10",,6 10'"'''6 10""6 10'"''''6 10""0 10""6 10'""6 j BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/rlR BTU/HR ! 41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 POWR O. 29. 58. 19. 21. 6. 79, O. 137.DISTILLA 137. 10 0.17 O. U5 0.63 I 41 GTRWi6 GT-8:';RE-~£ ~jEAT O. 132. 267. 86. 95. 28. O. -233. 267.DIBTILLA 34. 0 0.33 0.36 0.32 f 
42 GTR308 GT-60RF-08 POWR D. 26. 66. 24. 21. 6. 73. O. 139. DISTl LLA 139. 10 0.16 O:t~ -----0:-62 
42 GTR308 GT-60:>_-08 HEAT O. 94. 238. 86. 74. 22. o. -166. 238.DIBTlLLA 72. 0 0.28 0.31 0.36 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 POWR O. 29. 60. 21. 21. 6. 77. O. 137,DISTlLLA 1:37. 10 0.17 0.H5 0.83 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 HFOAT O. 118. 248. B6. 85. 25. O. -201. 248 OISTILLA 47. 0 0.32-0.34-0:-33 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 POWR O. 29. 61. 21. 21- 6. 76. O. 131. D I STI LI";; 137. 10 0.17 0.15 0.63 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 HEAT O. 116. 246. 86. 84. 24. O. -197. 246.01STl'_L~ 50. 0 O. 32_Q-, 34 0.35 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR O. 33. 54. 19. 21. 6. 78. O. 133. DI STI LLA 133. 0 0.20 0.16 0.65 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT O. 146. 240. 86. 91. 27. O. -221 . 240 OJ BTl LLA 19. 0 0.313 o.a-8 0.36 
46 FCHCDS FUEL-CL-MO POWR O. 2B. 50. 12. 21. 6. 67. O. 137. 01 BTl LLA 137. 0 0.17 O. H5 0.63 
46 FCHCDS FUEL-CL-MO HEAT O. 207. 369. 86. H52. 45. O. -411 . 369.01 STl LLA -42. 0 0.36 0.41 0.23 
------
k~: ----~--------------------------------------------------------------------,--------------------------------------------------~ ~I ~C l~; __________________________________ ~~w~~r--------------------------------------------------------------------
4 ~& 
WI ~!:Y ~ ~~ ~~----------------.-------------.('y~~~~~~r-----------------:------------------------------------------------






:: ::::: ::::::::: ::: : :t:£ 
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I &SE PEO ADV DES I GN ENGR ':EPORT 5. 1 
!t-I ~=~-==,--,-=-:,-"=,;::~~-==c="----------",-,,,-cF--U-E--L--:E--N-:-:E--R:-G~Y.,--'3-AVED BY PReCESS AND ECS xx 
~ INDUSTRY 22601 MW 6.20 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 158.0 PRO~~SS TEMPCF) 341. PRODUCT TEXTI LE-FI NI HOURS PER YEAR 8240. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.134 




FUEL COGEN COG EN CaGEN COGEN 
PROCES PROCES MW 
AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE HlET: FAIL FESR PC~~ER HEAT 
PROCES FUEL FUE':-'L=----=F~U=oE:7'L'----=T::::O'=T:-:-A-:-L-+-~=-=-==----'--=.;:::=--=F!-::A-=::CTR-F ACTR-~ SAVED= FUEL NO-NET USED HEA T POWER ELECT 10x'"'6 10''''6 10''''''6 10"'''6 10"'"'6 
BTU/HR BTlI/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10"''''6 10x x8 10"'''6 10"'''6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
---------- . 
o ONOCGN N 0 COG 0 Ii O. O. O. O. O. O. 186. 66. 186.COAL-FOO 2t>2. 0 O. 0.00 0.63 
1 ST''I141 STM-TURB-l POWR O. 41. 141. 98. 21. 6. 70. O. 211.RESIOUAL 211. 10 0.16 0.10 0.75 
_--!l-.::S~T..!..M!..!1c.::4!..!1,--!:S~T,C!.M!---,T,",U~RB~---,1!.....!H~E:!:A~T!...-_--.::0~.,--_...!6~6~.,------!2::!2::.:6~.,--_1!...:5~8::.;.,--_...:3~4:!..,--__ 1!..:0~.,--_,--O:::.:... _'---4::::;0::::..:.... __ 2:2:':::.6.:... R!.!.E!::.S~I :::.DU:::.,A!:!L=--_---!.l :::.&:::.6-,-. ___ :::.0_:::.0-,-. .::2,:3_,:0..:...!. HL .0. 70 
STM141 STM-TURB-1 POWR 





STM141 STM-TURB-1 HEAT 
2 STM088 STt1-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- POWR 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- HEAT 
4 TlSTMT TI-STMTB-l PO\./R 
4 TISTMT TI-SnnB-l HEAT 
'I ~I 
-I 4 TlSTMT Tl-STMTB-l POWR 































































































































































10 0.16 0.10 0.7'15 
o 0.23 0.15 0.70 
10 0.16 0-.10 0.7'5 
o 0.23 0.15 0.70 
o 0.16 0.10 0.75 
o 0.18 0.12 0.73 
o 0.16 0.10 0.75 
o 0.18 0.12 0.73 
o 0.16 C.l0 0.75 
a 0.18 0.12 0.73 
10 0.16 0.10 0.75 




















ol 5 TlHRSG THERI1l0NIC POWR O. 31. 150. 98. 21. 6. 70. O. 221.COAL 221. 0 0.12 0.10 O. 72 
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I INDUSTRY 22601 MW 
i 
6.20 PROCESS HILLIOHS BTU/HR 158.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 341. PRODOCT TEXTILE-FIN' HCItlRS PER YEAR 62 ... 0. 
i UTILITY FUEL COAL 
~ 
" i 
6 STI RL 3TIRLI~-1 P'OWR 
6 STIRL STIRLIHG-l HEAT 
6 STIRL STIRLIHG-l POWR 
6 STIRL STIRLlHG-l HEAT 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- POWR 
7 K~GT85 HELIUM-GT- HEAT 
8 HEGT60 HELl lR'I-GT- POWR 
8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- HEAT 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- POWR 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- HEAT 
10 FCHCCL FUEL-CL-MO POWR 
10 FCHCCL FUEL-CL-MO HEAT 
POWER=-=T:":O::-":"H""EA::-:-::T:-::RA:-:-=T:-::1"""O--::0-. -:-'-=34~'------.---.---------
WASTE FUEL EOV BTUxl0xx6n O. O. 
WASTE FUEL COOEN CClGEN CClGEN COO£N 
FUEL SA'/ED= FUEL PROCES PROCES I1W 
USED HCI-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
10""6 10xx6 10"x6 10xxe 10"x6 







































































AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE HETs FAIL FE~R POWER HEAT 
PROCES FUEL FUE~L=--=F~UE~L~---=T=O=T-:-A~L-+-~~~~' --IFAC-iR-FACTR 
BOILR USED S[TE USED UTI LIT 
10''''6 10xx6 10x"6 10",.6 









174. O. 240.COAL-AFB 








b()4 . COAL - AFB 
236 . C(lAL - AFB 















o 0.12 0.10 0.71 
o 0.26 0.26 0 .... 7 
o 0.12 "0.10- O. 71 
o 0.26 ~.26 0 .... 7 
10 c.oe O.Og 0.66 
o O. 1 6 O. 32-0.18 
10 0.06 0.09 0.67 
10 0.15 0.26 0.31 
10 0.06 0.08 0.87 
10 0.12 0.18 0 ..... 
10 0.14 O. fO-O~-73-
10 0.34 0.30 0 ... 7 
~1~I~F=C~S~TC~L~=FU~E~L_-zC~L_-~S=T~POW~=R ____ ~0~. __ ~=3~7~. __ ~~5~5~. __ ~=2~,~. __ ~=2~'~. ____ ~6~. __ ~1~6~1~. __ ~~0~. __ ~2~t~5~.~CO~,AL~ ______ ~2~1~5~. ____ ~1~0~~0~.~15 0.10 0~.~7~3 ___ 4 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST HEAT O. 271. 404. 158. lS6. 46. O. -423. 404. COAL -19. 10 0.40 0:3.--0.3. 
12 IOOTST IHT-GAS-GT POWR 
12 looTST IHT-GAS-GT HEAT 
,. .. -. 
o 
~ 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-l0 POWR 
!' 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-I0 BEAT 
~ 14 GTACOeGT-HRSG-08 POWR 
14 GTAC08 GT-HRSG-08 HEAT 
,... 
15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 POWR 
15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 HEAT 
16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 
16 GTACIB GT-HKSG-1B HEAT 
17 GTWC16 GT-HR$G-16 POWR 























































































222 . RES I [)U,AL 
3SS.RESIDUAL 
217.REStOUAL 
300 . RES I DUAL 
217.RESlOOAL 
340. RES I DUAL 
218.RESIDUA.l. 
363.RESID4JAL 
221. RESt DUAL 













10 0.12 0.08 0.71 
10 0.2. 0.29 0 .... 2 
10 0.12 0.10 0.71 
o 0.29 0.2. 0.43 
10 0.14 0.10 0.73 
o 0.31 0.27 0.51 
to 0.14 O.lO 0.73 
o 0.33 0.31 0.447- .. 
10 0.14 0.10 0.73 
a O. 34 0 . 32 0.44 
10 0.12 0 10 0.71 




.~~ ...._--*--..-'._._--................. --* _______ ' _,SH _" __ ~ .... J 
.. "!!!.--------.. ------_se,....~-_h ... _.."WP""' _____ ~ ........ c~--~ __ ~~""'.....__.,.,,~ __ ~- ~ __ _ 
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,.,.FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS"" 
INDUSTRY 22601 MW 6.20 PROCESS HlLLIONS BTU/HR 158.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 341. PRODUCT TEXTILE-FINl HOURS PER YEA!"' 6·240. 
H 
~ 







POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.134 
WASTE FUEL EOV BTU." OU6= 
COOEN COGEN coog'" 
PROCES PROCES MW 
HEAT POWER ELECT 
AUX UTI kLL-TOTAL 
PROCES FUEL FUEL 










10*:1:6 10x"6 10""6 10""'6 
o. 
FESR POWER HEAT 
FACTR FACTR 
10''''6 10"''''6 10""6 10""6 10,.1<6 
!U!)/HR BTIJ/Hfi BTlJ/HR BTU/HR BTU/HB BTU/fiR IHVlHR a TVI.I:iB- _-r--'B""TL.;U""I'-'OO ......... _____________ _ , 
II 18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 P'O'WR 
;118 CC1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT 
it 
'
:,'1' 19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 POWR 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT 



































































g~ g~. J 
~:~,~ ~:~---I 20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 HEAT O. 270. l52. O. -484. 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 ?OWR 0. 35. 59. 24. 21. 6. 158. O. 217.RESIDUAL 217. 10 0.14 0.10 0.73 
1I---'2=-'1'--"C::.:C:::.::0::.:8=-=2::.:2"-'G~T:..:S::-T'---'O=.:8=.:/-'2::.:2:::....!H.!!E::!A.!.T'--__ ---'0=-. __ -,2""3,,,,0=.!-,. __ -'3""9""4::!-!..... ___ 1-=.;5:,8:::..:.... _--,-,14:!.0~. ___ 4,,-,-1 -!-' __ -=-0.:-, ___ -.::;3.:-7;::;3-'-. __ -=3=94~. ;.:RE=S.!.I =OO=A~L ______ 2,2-::.!.. ____ -"'0_.=0..:-. .=3..:-7_lh 38~() ___ ~ . 
241. 10 O.OC§ 0.09 0.66 l' 22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 POWR 22 STIG15 STIG-1S-16 HEAT 
23 STIG10 STIG-l0-16 POWR 





















185 . O. 241 . RES I OOAL 
O. -14405. 12154.RESlDUAL -22lS1. 0 0.17 0.38 0.01 
177. O. 236.RESlOOAL 236. 1 0 O. 07 O. 09--0.-67--
O. -1272. 1192.RESIDUAL -80. 0 0.22 0.36 0.13 
233. 10 0.07 0.01 0.68 ' 
31 . 0 O. 23 O. 340":21 . 24 STIGIS STIG-~lS~-~1~6~POW~=R ____ -70.!.. __ ~~1~9~. __ -=~6~3~. __ ~~1~3~. __ ~~2cl~~. ____ ~6~. __ ~1~7~0~. __ -=~0~. __ ~2~3~3~.~R:ESIDUAL 24 STIGIS STIG-1S-16 HEAT O. 221. 750. 158. 251. 74. O. -719. 750. RESI DUAL 
25 OEADV3 OIESEL-ADV ?OWR O. 24. 57. 12. 21. 6. 171. O. 228. RES I OUAL 228. 0 0.09 0.09 0.69 
I 25 DEADV3 OIESEL-ADV.~~H~EA~T ____ --=0~. __ ~3~O~3~. __ ~7~3~3~. __ ~1~5~8~. __ ~2~7;2~. ____ ~8~0~. ____ ~0~. ___ -~7~84~.~--'7~3~3~.~R~E~S~I~OU~A~L~ ___ -~5~1~.~ ___ ~0~0.2~_ 0.37_JQ,22 
S 
~ 26 OEAOV2 DiESEL-ADV POWR O. 26. 57. 14. 21. 6. 169. O. 226. RESIDUAL 226. 0.10 0.09 0.70 
~ 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV HEAT O. 285. 622. 158. 231. 68. O. -635. 622_RESIDUAL -33. 0.31 0.37 0.2C5 
~ 27 DEADVl DIESEL-ADV PCtWR O. 35. 57. 22. 21. 6. 160. O. 217.RESlOOAL 217. 0.14 0:-'0 0.73 
~ 27 DEADV1 DIESEL-AOV HEAT O. 250. 404. 158. 150. 44. O. -402. 404.R'ESIOOAL 2. 0.38 0.~7 0.3' 
~l-~~ PE_~TPM ADV-Q~~EL ~POW~~R~ __ ~0~. __ ~~3~5~. __ ~~6~3~. __ ~~2~7~. __ ~~2~1~. ____ ~6~. __ --"~54~.~~~0~.~~2~1~7~.~R~E~S~I~OU~A~L~ __ -'2~1~7~.~ ____ .~0~~0~.1~ 0.10 0.73 
'" 28 DEHTPM ADV-OJESEL HEAT O. 205. 368. 158. 124. 36. O. -320. 3G8.RESlDUAL 47. 0 0.3~34 - 0.43 
z' 
~,29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 20. 59. 11. 21. 6. 173. 0, 232.01STILLA 232. 0 0.08 O.atI 0.68 
~. 29 DESOA3 DIESE~SO~A~~H=E~A~T ____ ~0~. __ -=2~9~7~. __ ~8~7~0~. __ ~1~5~8~. __ ~3~1~4~. ____ ~9~2~. ____ ~O~. ___ -~9~1~6~. __ ~8~7~0~.~0~I~S~T~I~L~LA~ ____ -~4~5~. ______ ~0~~0~.~25 0.3a 0.18 
:;: 29 OESOA3 OJ ESEL-SOA POWR 







59. 11 . 21. 6. 173. 





232. RESI DU,AL 232. 
870. R'ES i DUAL -45. 
tn' ., '_,' 
o 
o 
0.08 O.CSJ 0.68 
0.2C§ 0.38 0.18 









DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 3. 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
I&SE PEO ADV DESIGN ENGR REPORT 5.1 
"""FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS'''''' 
INDUSTRY 22601 MW 6.20 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 158.0 PROCESS TEI1PCF) 341- PRODUCT TEXT! LE-FINI HC'IORS PER YEAR 824!10. 
I 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.134 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU~10~x6= O. HOT WATER BTU~10u6" O. 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
-----
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
31 DESOA1 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA POWR 
31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-tO POWR 
32 GTSOAD GT-HR$G-I0 HEAT 
I 33 GTRA08 GT-65RE-08 P'OWR 
33 GTRA08 GT-8SRE-08 HEAT 
34 GTRA12 GT-65RE-12 POWR 
r·-··----
- -;1 34 GTRA 12 GT 65RE 12 HEAT 
• ' 35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 POWR 































































































































:\1 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-08 POWR O. 32. 66. 27. 21. 6. 
:1 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-08 HEAT O. 186. 387. 158. 124. 36. 























TOTAL SITE NET'" 
FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
SITE US EO UTI LIT 
10~"'6 . 1 Ox"'6 
BTU/HIR BTU/HIR 
229. DIST!LLA 229. 
71 8 . DIS 11 LLA -26 
2.:!9.RESIOUAL 22 ... 
718. RESIDUAL -2'5. 
217.DISTILLA 217. 
394. DISTI LLA 16. 
217.RESIOOAL ~17. 





220.01 STI LL 'L_ 22'0. 
4415.01 STI LLA 
220. DISTI LLA 
427.DISTILLA 







a.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~ __ ~~ ____ ~~ __ ~~ ____ ~~ ____ ~ ____ ~=-____ -z ____ ===-~==~~ __ --x: 
I 37 GTR:>'12 GT-60RE-12 POWR O. 32. 64. 25. 21. 6. 156. O. 220.DJSTlLLA 220. ~ 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 198. 403. US·8. 133. 39. O. -349. 403.DISTILLA 54. 








































10 0.1~......Q~ 10 0.72 
o 0.315 O.~· 0.35 
10 0.13 0.10 0.72 
o 0.34!I 0.315 0.37 
10 0.13 0.10 0.72 
o 0.32 0.32 0 • .<11 
10 0.13 0.10--0.72 
o 0.33 0.33 0.39 
10 0.13 0.10 0.72 
o 0.34 0.3<4 0.3"9 ~ 38 GTR216 GT-60RE-16 HEAT O. 207. 404. 158. 136. 40. O. -359. 404.DISTILLA 4:5. 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-08 PO'WR O. 26. 60. 17. 21. 6. 166. O. 226.DISTILLA 22'6. 10 0.10 O.<XJ 0.70 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT - 8~~E=--.....:0::::8~H~E~A:..:.T~ ___ 0:::.:... __ 2::.4=0.:... ___ 5::::.5::::.5::::...:.... _~1 ::::.5;::8.:... __ --=-1 ;::9;::5.:... ___ =15.:..7.:... ___ --=O~. ___ -=5.:::4:.::2C!.._-=5~·5:.::5~ . ..::::D~I..::::S:..:.T..:.I..::::L:::LA::.;.. ____ ....!1.:2~. _____ ..::0~..::0:..!._-=:3~~~._0...:...?~ 
a 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POWR O. 28. 58. 17. 21. 6. 166. O. 224.DlSTILLA 224. 10 0.11 O.OQ 0.70 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 HEAT O. 261. 5415. 11S·8. 198. 158. O. -5e4. 545.DlSTILLA -!il. 0 0.32 0.33 0.29 





DATE 06/06179 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 1"A9E 40 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
t&SE PEO .AillLDESIGN E~IGB B!;;EORl 5,1 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS*'" 
I 1'1 [' .... STRV 22601 MW 6.20 PROCESS MI LLIONS BTU/HR 158.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 341. PRODUCT TEXTILE-FINI HOURS PER YEAR 62<40. 
----- _.-
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.134 I UT I LI TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**8a I). 
WASTE FUEL COGt;;N CO!Z~N COGg;~ COGE~ AUX UIILlT TOlAb SlT;; tiSI= FAIL Fe;SR PCMER HEAT t 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR FACT~---
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER. ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10lU6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 t BTU/HR BlU/HR BTU/HR BTIJ/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HB 6TU/HB BTU/HB 
--- .. -
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 POWR O. 28. 59. le. 21. 6. 165. O. 224. DISTI LLA 224. 10 0.11 0.09 0.71 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT O. 246. 517. 158. 184. 54. O. -510. 517. DISTILLA 6. 0 0.32 0.36 0.31 
--42 GTR308 GT-60RE-08 POWR O. 24. 68. 22. 21. 6. 159. O. 228.DISTILLA 228. 10 0.10 0.0il 0.e9 
42 GTR308 GT-60RE-08 HEAT O. 171- 480. 158. 149. 44. O. -399. 4S0. D I STI LLA e1- 0 0.26 0.31 0.33 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 POWR O. 29. 62. 21. 21. 6. 162. O. g23.DIST l bLA 22~, 10 0.LL...Q!.-09 0.71 
43 GTR312 GT-6-0RE-12 HEAT O. 218. 472. 158. 161. 47. O. -438. 472.DISTILLA 34. 0 0.32 0.3011 -0.33 
I 4~ GTR316 GT-60RE-16 POWR O. 28. 62. 21. 21. 6. 16t. O. 224.DISTILLA 224. 10 0.11 0.09 0.71 
44 GTR31S GT-GORE-1S HEAT O. 214. 469. 158. 159, 47. D. -43]. 46~·I2[SIILLA 3.8, 0 2,31 Q.~4 0.301 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR O. 22. 56. 9. 21. 6. 175. O. 230. D I STI LLA 2310. 0 0.09 0.09 0.69 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT 0. 360. 929. 158. 353. 104. O. -103·8. 929. DI STI LLA -10·8. 0 0.28 0.33 0.17 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MO POWR O. 29. 51. 12. 21. 6. 172. O. 223. DISTI LLA 223. 0 0.11 0.0"" 0: 71 
































""""~-~-"---""_~""'""U __ ~"" _____ ~ ______________________ -----=-====-_z:ii; .. _iii." •• , •• -.'.s ____ .... 4. 
""'!.=---------.. ------....... --~,-..... ,.,....".,-------...... .,.....-~----~~-~-~-- ---
DATE 06/06/79 
185E PEO ADV DF.SIGN ENGR 
c 
GENERAL ELECTRI C COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
nFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS ANiD ECSU 
- -- - -I 
PABIE 41 ~ 
INDUSTRY 24211 MW 1.50 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 30.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 353. PROOlJoCT SOFTWOOO-LUM HOURS PER YEAR "'000. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.171 
UTI L I TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= 41. HOT WATER BTU*lQ**S- O. 
-- - -- ---
WASTE FUEL COOEN COGcN COGEN COBEN AUX UTI LIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL FESR POWER !£AT 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW P'ROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL + FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10**6 10*"'6 10**6 10"'*6 10**6 10*lieG 10**6 10"';;:6 10**G 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/tfB BIU/HR BIU/!:.!R BTU/HIR 
------.- --
o ONOCGN N 0 COG 0 N 35. O. O. O. O. O. 35. 16. 35. RES I DUAL 51- 0 O. 0.10 0.15a 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 POWR 41. 10. 37. 26. 5. 2. 4. O. 41 . RES I DUAL 41- 10 0.99 0.12 0.73 
~C;TM141 STM-TURB-1 HEAT 41. 11. 42. 30. G, 2, O. -2. "'2.RESIDUAJ.. ~O. 10 O.ge O.l~ __ Q. 71 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 POWR 41. 10. 37. 2G. 5. 2. 4. O. 4 1 . COAL - f'SID 41- 10 O.!it9 0.12 0.73 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 41. 11. 42. 30. 6. 2. O. -2. 42.COAL-F9D 40. 10 O.~ 0.1.4 0.71 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 41. 10. 37. 26. 15. 2. 4. O. 41. COAL-AFB 41- 10 O.SHI 0.12 0.73 
• 1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 41- 11. 42. 30. 6. 2. O. -2. 42. COAL-AFB 40. 10 O.~ 0.14 0.71 t 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-6 POWR 41. 2. 50. 37, 15. 2. -e. o. 50.BliSID(JAL 50, 10 O!~~!~~_ I 
2 STMCJ6 STM-TURB-e HEAT 40. 6. 40. 30. 4. 1. O. 3. 40. RESIDUAL 43. 10 0.81 0.10 0.89 t 
2 STM086 STM-TURB-e POWR 41. 2. 150. 37. 15. 2. -e. O. 30.COAL-FBD 50. 10 0.47 0.10 0.60 
2 STM068 STM-TURB-6 HEAT 40. 8. 40. 30. 4. 1. 0 3. 40.COAl.-F9D 43 10 O.~l 0.10 0.89 
2 STM086 STM-TURB-B POWR 41. 2. 50. 37. 15. 2. -e. o. 50.COAL-AFB 50. 10 O .... i 0.10 0.60 
2 STMoa8 STM-TURB-6 HEAT 40. e. 40. 30. 4. 1. O. 3. 40.COAL-AFB 43. 10 0.81 0.10 0.69 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- POWR 41. 10. 25. 16. 15. 2. 17. O. 42.COAL-P'FB 42. 10 0.98 0.12 0.72 
3 PFBSTI1 PFB-STMTB- HEAT 41. 1 e. 47. 30. 10. 3. O. -14. 47.COAL-PFB 33. 10 0.80 0.20 0.64 
4 TISTMT TI'STMTB-l FOWR 21. 10. 20. 12. 15. 2. 21. O. 41.RESIDUAL 41. 10 -0.2111 0.12 0.72 
.. 4 TISTMT TI -STMTB-l HEAT 35. O. O. O. O. O. 3f;,. lG. 3S.RESIDUAL 151. 110 0.00 cf: 0.58 0 
I 
II> 
~ 4 TlSTMT TI-STMTB-l POWR 41. 10. 20. 12. 15. 2. 21- O. 41.COAL 41. 10 0.95 0.12 0.72 
iL 4 TIST,.,T TJ -STMTB-l HEAT 41. 25. 51. 30. 13. 4. O. -2'5. 51. COAL 2'6. 10 0.76 O.2t5 0.9 
I I ~ 5 TlHRSG THERMIONIC POWR 7. 7. 36. 24. 15. 2. 7. O. 4"" OESIDUAL 44. 10 -1.27 0.12 0.613 ~ 5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC HEAT 35. O. O. O. o. O. 3~. 16. 35. RESIDUAL 51- 110 0.00 O. 0.15>8 > 
., 
- .. 
~ 5 TiHRSG THERt-11 ON I C POWR 41. 7. 36. 24. 15. 2. 7. O. 44. COAL 44. 10 0.630-:12'1>'''88 I 5 TlHRSG THERMIONIC HEAT 41. 2. 46. 30. 6. 2. O. -4. 46. COAL 4·2. 10 0.78 0.14 O.~ ~ ~ 6 STJRL STJRLlNG-l POWR 24. 7. 20 .. 10. 5. 2. 24. O. 44.DISTILLA 4·4. 0 -0.215 0.12 0.S8 














~----~---.,-~:~-~:=."=--=.=.=.==~--~--------.,-·~ .. -W'-.·-... ,~·-.. -·--~~ __ ~======~~ ........... 7~ ... ? .. . 
a .. 
DATE 06/06/79 
~J:: PEO ADV Q(;SI~~ ~~GB 
INDUSTRY 24211 MW 1.50 PROCESS 






6 STIRL STI RLI NO-l POWR 24. 
6 STiRL STI RLI NG-1 HEAT 35. 
6 STIRL STI RLI I'IG-1 POWR 41. 
6 STIRL STlRLlNG-l HEAT 41-
7 HEGT85 HELl UM-GT- PO\.fR 41. 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- HEAT 41. 
8 HEGTSO HELl UM-GT- P'OWR 41. 
8 HEGT60 HEL' Uf1-GT- HEAT 41. 
9 HEGTOO HEll UM-GT- POWR 41. 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- HEAT 41. 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO POWR O. 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO HEAT O. 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST POWR O. 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST HEAT O. 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT POWR O. 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT HEAT O. 
~ 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-l0 POWR 26. ; 
-
13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-10 HEAT 35. 
Ii: 
I 14 GTACOS GT-HRSG-08 POWR 24. 
~ 14 GTACOa GT-HRSG-08 HEAT 35. ~ 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 POWR 26. I/) 
~ 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 HEAT 35. 
~ 16 GTACIS GT-HRSG-16 POWR 27. 
0: 16 GTAC16 GT-HR~G-16 HEAT ~I'). 
II. 
~ 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 28. 
-< 17 GTWC16 
II. 
GT-HRSG-16 HEAT 35. 
~ ~ z 
~ 




GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY . P 
COGEI'lERA T ION TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI \lES STUOY 
B:~EoBI 5.1 
--- ----
"""FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AOO ECSlt* 
MILLIONS BTU/HR 30.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 353. ~OOCT SOFTWCOD-U.~ HOURS P"ER Y EAR 4000. 
-- ---- --POWER TO HEAT RATIO O. 17 t 
WASTE FUEL EOV DTU*10*.6= 41- HOT WATER BTU*10.a6- O. 
FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX 
SAVED= FUEL PROCES P'ROCES MW PROCES 
NO-NET USED HEAT POW'ER ELECT BOILR 
10**6 10U:6 10·'n1C6 10**6 10'''*6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR IHU/HIR 
7. 20. 10. 5. 2. 24. 
O. O. o. o. O. 3'5. 
7. 20. 10. 5. 2. 24. 
22. G3. 30. 16. 5. o. 
3. 16. 2. 15. 2. 33. 
36. 218. 3·0. 70. 20. O. 
3. 20. 6. 15. 2 28. 
16. 99. 30. 26 1 8. O. 
4. 29. 14. 3. 2. 18. 
8. 6l. 30. 11. 3. O. 
9. 17. 8. 15. 2. 2'S. 
32. 63. 30. 19. 6. O. 
9. 13. 5. 15. 2. 2'9. 
50. 75. ~O. 29. e. o. 
7. 16. 8. 15. 2. 26. 
27. 70. 30. 20. 6. O. 
7. 18. 8. 5. 2. 2'6. 
O. O. o. o. o. 33. 
9. 19. 10. 5. 2. 24. 
O. O. o. o. O. 35. 
6. 17. 9. 15. 2. 2'S. 
O. O. o. o. O. 33. 
a. 16. 7. 5. 2. 27. 
O. o. O. o. O. 3:5. 
7. 16. 7. 15. 2. 26. 
O. O. O. o. O. 35. 




A§ ; r; i d M, 
UTI LI T TOTAL SITE NET: 
FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
U~:::D SITE USED UTlLIT 
;0,,,*6 10'ucS 10**6 
BTU I !:iB /2TU/HR BTU/tift 
O. 441. RESIDUAL 44. 
16. 33. RESIDUAL 31. 
O. 44. COAL 44. 
-34. 63. COAL 2'9. 
O. 49.COAL-AFB 49. 
-203. 218.COAL-AFB HS. 
O. 48. COAL-AFB 48. 
-84. 99.00AL-AFB 35. 
O. 48. COAL-AFB 48. 
-18. 61 . COAL-AFB 43. 
O. 43. COAL 43. 
-44. 63. COAL 19. 
O. 42. COAL 42. 
-74. --7~.COAL 2. 
O. 44. COAL 44. 
-46. 70. COAL 2A1. 
o. 44. RES I DUA.L 44. 
16. 315 . RES I DUAL 51. 
O. 43. RES I DUAL 43. 
16. 315. RES 1 DUAL 151. 
O. Al3.RESIDUAL 43. 
16. 3!5.RESIDUA.L 151. 
O. 43. RES lDUA.L 43. 
16. 3:5. RESIDUAL 151. 
O. 44.RESIDI\JIAL 44. 













0.23 0.12 0.68 
0.00 O. 0.15>8 
O-:-81-0-:-f2 0.68 
0.1)6 0.26 0.47 
10 
10 




0.60 0.11 0.63 












1 • 77 O. 12 O. sa 













10 -O.~ 0.12 0.70 0.00-0-.-- 0.154 lTo-
10 0.01 0.12 0.70 




-0.02 0.12 0." 
0.00 O. 0.154 
--------





'w __ c 
. . . • • . -~ . -" .. ""- .. . , 
DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL i:.LECTRIC COMPANY 
cooa'IERA T ION TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA T I YES STUL"Y 
~~~~~~_~~D=E~S~IG~N~E~N~G=R~ ________________ ~~-=~~~R~E~P~O~R~T~5~.~1~~~~~-=~~ __ ------______ --__ ----_____________________ _ 
nFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PRO'CESS AND ECSU 
INDUSTRY 24211 ~W 1.50 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 30.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.171 
UTI LI TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= 41. o. 
WI\STE FUEL OOGEN CClGEN COOgN COOEN AUX UIILl! TOTAL SITE NlET: FAIL fEaR POWER Hl!'AT n-----------------:F~UE:-L=--'S='A::-;V=;;E:::D::-=-:F:-:=U::;E:;:L~-:P~RO=C::E:-::S-=P=RO='=CE=S:::--:MW~=~-::P~RCI~, :-:C~~E:-::S:--::FU::';:;:E::"L~-=FUEL:=:::=;-:='---;FUEL:::':;=' ......... ----:;TCI==:T:-;AL-;--:+--......... c:.::---'-=~'FACTR FACTR---
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BClILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10**6 10-*6 10,u6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10"'*6 
1-_______________ ...::8::.;TL.-"U~/..!.H!!.R'__!::B~T.",U"'_I""'H~R~8..!.T""'U~/H!.!'R!.!.._'8~TU"_=lo..:Hc.::R~, ...::8::.;TL.-"U~/..l.!!.~ ____ ~=-:.!!.!.-="-=o..:c.::~B::.;TUo.=:;/..!.HiR~. _____ ::;B ..... T1J""ltoL:'"'--_____________ _ 
'4 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 PClWR 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 POWR 









14. 4. 15. 2. 310. O. 44.REStDUAL 44. 10 0.115 0.12 O.M 
O. O. O. O. 3:15. 16. 3'5. RESIDUAL 151. 110 0.00 O. O.M 
14. 15. 15. 2. 30. O. 44.RESIDUAL 44. 10 0.14 0.12""'(l.S. 
O. o. O. O. 35. 16. 35. RESIDUAL 151. 110 0.00 O. O.M 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 POWR 30. 8. 14. 5. 5, ~. 30. O. 43.RESlQUA.L 43, 10 0.14 0.12 o.e. 
20 CC1222 GIST -12/22 HEA T:--~3::::5-'-. ---...,;O~. ---~O~.'-----;;O~.-----;:O..l.. ---....:O~.:... ----=3;:5:;J.'----::1~6~.---"=3=15.!.. =R=ES~ID~UA~L~--:5~1~.---:1-=,-=0~O_:_OOO:-___o.e;s -
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR 28. 8. 15. 6. 5. 2. :?$. O. 43. R:ESI DlM.L 43. 10 0.08 0.12 0.7'0 
21 CC0822 GTST - 081 22:....:..H!,!:EA:!-!-LT __ ""'3""'5..:... __ -'0""'.'---_--"0<.:.;......_--==0"'-. ___ 0;::..:... __ -'0::.;.'___ ~." ___ ..... 1..:;::6 ..... __ 3'15= .... RE:.;: ;S-,-I ... 00"". iAb:..=. __ .... t:5,...' ... :...-__ 1:'-"..::0;........;;0;.:.. 00 . .--9~ _ __ O. 158 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 POWR 35. 3. 13. O. 15. 2. ~~. O. 4sa.RESlDUAL 49. 10 O.lS 0.11 0.8.2 
22 STlG13 STlG-15-16 HEAT 35. O. O. O. O. O. 35. 16. 3'5.1!cEbIDUAL 51. 110 0.00 O. O.N 
23 STIG10 STIG-10-16 POWR 33. 4. 14. 2. ~. 2. 33. O. 47. RESIDUAL 47. 10 0.11 0.11 0.83 
23 STlGl0 STlG-l0-16 HEAT' 35. O. O. O. O. O. 3lI5. 16. 3'5.RESIDUAL 151. 110 0.00 O. O.CS 
24 STIG1S STIG-1S-16 POW.~R=-__ ~3=2..:... ____ ....:5~.'---__ ....:1~15~.-__ --=3"'-. _____ 5~. ____ ....:2?'---__ ~3~2~.---~0~. ____ 4=7~.R'~ES~I~DUA~~L~. ____ ~4~7~. ____ ~1~0_0.oe 0.11 O.~ 
24 STIG'S STlG'::lS-16 HEAT 35. 0. O. o. 0. O. 35. 16. 315.RESJOUA.L 151. 110 O.OO-O~ - - O.N 
23 DEADV3 01 ESEL-ADV POW'R 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV HEAT 
26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV POWR 





6. 14. 3. 5. 2. 32. O. ""S.RESIDUAL 46. 10 0.1"" 0.11 O.se 













o. 415. RES I DUAL 415. 11 o. ~4 0.11 0.87 
16. 3'I5.RESIDUAL 151. HI O.I.() o. O.M 
I 27 DEADVl DIESEL-ADV POwR 





5. 5. 2. 2'9. O. 43. RESIDUAL 43. 11 ·0 - , •. --o:T':f O. 7'0 
O. O. O. 3'5. 16. 3!5. RES I DUAL 151. 111 0.00 O. O.M 
28 DEHTPM ADV-DIESEL POWR 
28 DEHTPM ADV-Oi ESEL HEf.T 
2~8~.--__ --=8~.--_~1~5~._--~7~._--__=5~.---~2~.---~2~8~.---~0~.----~4~3~.~RES~~I~DlM.~~L~-~4r.3~.'---~~~~~_=O.~ 0.12 0.70 
35. O. O. O. 0. O. 35. 16. 3!5.RESlDUAL 151. 1io (.-00 0. ---o~e.B 
DES0A3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 32. 5. 14. 3. IS. 2. 32. O. 47.D1STlLLA 47. 0 0.11 0.11 
o. 
0 .... 
0.&8 DES0A3 DISSEL~-~S~O~A~H~E~A~T'__ __ ..::3~5<.:.'___ __ __"0<.:.'__ __ __"0::,.:.'__ __ __"O::,.:.'__ __ __"0::,.:.~ __ --'0::.;.'____....:3::.:5::.;.'---__ 1~6::.;.'---__ ....:33~.::.:O::..I:..:S::..T~I::.:L:LA~ __ ~5::..'~. ____ ~11~O~_O~.00~ 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 32. 5. 14. 3. 5· 2. 32. O. 47. RESt DUAL 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 35. O. O. O. O. O. 35. 16. 3!5.RESlDUA.L 
a d 
.. J!!!s!L1 LILI"_. b 
47. 
151. 
o 0.11 0.11 O.~ 




t 4 ce- ,,-~- ...... 
. ,it. 
'1()h. 
, Jf' b. ('''-4.1:, 
( 
\, 
DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY ~-[)O~ PiJQl:l 
~1~&~S~E~P~E~O~A~D~V-=D~E~S~l~Glu~-E=N~G~R~-----------COG--E-N~,E-RA~T~I-O-N_T-E~~=~~PO~~uLOG~T~~~.A.:..1L-T-E-RNA-·-T-1-_VE __ S_S_T_U_OY _____________ Q_lJ._~~~~~~.~~.-----------------------_. 
**FU~L ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AHD ECS** '~J; 
INDUSTRY 24211 MW 1.50 PROCESS I'll LLIONS BTU/HR 30.0 PRCl'CESS TEMP(Fl 35-3. PRODUCT 3OFTWClClID-U.~ HOURS PER YE.AIt '"'000. 
----------------------:POWEo-='· =R:-::T:-::O:---:-CH""EAC-:-:::::T-=-RA~T-=-I O""-O-=--. ,,..,7~1=------------------- - - ---.- - - - --- - --
UTI LI TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6; 41. O. 
WASTE FUEL COG",,,,,,E=N:.:---,COG;==EN COGEN COGEN AUX UTiLIT TOTAL SITEF-_--:HE:;·=T:-:::-:--_...F~II -------'-F""U::::E<..!L=---'-,S-"'A'!:V:,::;E'-D-=~F'UEL PROCES PROCES MW P'ROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FESR P'OWER HEAT ---- FACTfif FACTR 
USED NO - NET USeD HEA T POWER ELECT BO I LR USED S lTE USED UT I LIT 
10*"'6 10:4:01:6 10'''''6 10',,*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10:u:6 10,u6 
I--_____________ ...:B~T!._:U~,~·H.!!.R!-:B:...!T...:::U:.!./..!..H!!:!R~B:..!.T.!:':ULI!.!H~R_'B=:.T.!.:U~/~H!.!!R~a~T!._:U~/..!.HR!!!... ___ ~B.l.TU=-/HR!.!!.!._'B:::.TU~/:....!HR~..l:B~TU~/:..!.HIR=_ ___ B:::.l.T~U'!.;·HR~. _____________ _ 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOAPOWR 






















35. DIS i"ILLA 
T4. 3. 5. 2. 32. o. 46. RES I DUAL 





1 0.11 0.11 O.A 
111 0.00 O. o.~ 
-,-6 Tl--O: f f o. ae 
111 0.00 O. 0.53 
31 DESOA 1 D I E.~SE=:I __ -S=O:;:A~POW~=-:R=-_-:2~9:-,. __ ~9C!.. __ ..!..14::;:..' __ ....!6~.~_~5~. __ ~2:.!-. ___ ~.,·~9.:... _~::-:0~.~_..::4~3:-' ...;D;..;I~e~T,.;I~L~LA:!?-_---;4~3;:.:.... __ 1 - 11 O. 12 O. 70 
-31 DESOJ\10iESEL-SOA UEAT 35. O. O. O. O. O. 35. 16. $5:DISTILLA 51. '--'-'-0.00- -0. O.~. 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA POWR 29. 9. 14. 6. 5. 2. 29. O. 43.RES10UAL 43. t 0.11 0.12 0.70 ! ~LQg§Q~L_D I CSF.l,,-..:SO=A!....!.H!!:E:!..A:..:T __ .:::3.:::5.!... __ -.:0:0-..:.... __ ..:O~.'--_---!:O:.!. __ ....:=O.!... __ ....;O~. _ -!3~5~.'--_..!1..:::6:.!. __ .!:':3.:::5.!... RE=S~r DUAL=·=-__ ..;l5~1'-!.'--__ 111 O. ~ __ ~. O. 1!53 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-10 POWR 26. a. la. 8. 5. 2. 26. O. 43.DISTILLA 43. 10 -0.10 0.12 0 .•• 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT 35. 0. 0. O. O. O. 35. 16. 35.DISTILLA 51. 110 0 00 O. 0.&8 
33 GTRAOa GT-a5RE-oa POWR 30. 7. 14. 5. 5. 2. 30. O. 44.DISTILLA 44. 10 0.1('--0.12 0.63 
33 GTRAOa GT-a5HE-08 HEAT 35. O. O. O. O. O. 35. 16. 3l5.DISTlLLA 51. 110 0.00 O. O.IM 
~3~4~G~T~R~A~1~2~G~T~-~a~5~R~E_-~12~P~OW~R=-_~2~9~.,--_~6C!.. __ ..!..14~· .!... ___ ....;5~.~ __ ~5~.'--__ ~2:.!--. __ -:2=9.!... ____ ~0~.-~4~4~.,Dr.I~S~T~I~L~LA~----4~4T.!...--~~lnO~~0~.1\ 0.12 0 .•• 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 HEAT 35. O. O. O. O. O. 35. 16. 3l5.DISTlliA Sf. lio 0.00 O. 0.&8 
35 GTRAt6 GT-85RE-16 POWR 29. S. 15. 5. 5. 2. 29. O. 44.DISTILLA 44. 10 0.04 0.12 0 .•• 
35 GTRA 16 GT-85=.R"',E::.-_':..;6=-.!H.:.:E:.:.A.:.,:T'--_..:::3:,:::5:.:.. ___ -:;0.:... __ ....;O=-.=--_--=O~.'__ ___ O"':::.:.. __ --=:O.!... _--:3~'5=-.=--_....;1:..::6~.'___--=35~.=D.!..I.:::S.!..T.!..1 LLA=::.!-_......;5=-':...;.=--_....!'"--!'~0 _~~ ~ __ ~ _~ ~ S8 
~ ~ 36 GTR208 GT-SORE-OB POWR 28. a. 16. 6. 5. 2. 28. o. 44.DISTILLA 44. 10 0 00 0.12 0.6 • 
., 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-OB HEAT 35. O. O. O. O. O. 35. 16. 315. DI~TlLLA 51. 110 0.00 O. O. $Po 
a~~~~~~~~~_..~~~-~~--~--~~--~--·-;~--:_-~~--__ ~-~r._~~~rT--_rr_----~~~-I 37 GTR212 GT-GORE-12 POWR 28. S. 16. 6. 5. 2. 28. O. 44. DlSTlLLA 4·4. 10 O:-03--0~O--:-D-
w 37 GTR212 GT-60I1E-12 HEAT 35. O. O. O. O. O. 35. 16. 35.DISTILLA ril. 110 0.00 O. O.~ 
~ ~ 3B GTR216 GT-GORE-16 POWR 2a. a. lri. 6. 5. 2. 28. O. 44.DISTILLA 44. 10 0.00 0.12 o .• e 
t!> 38 GTR21 G GT -GOR;::: -1 G ~~7.IE:-:A:'-::T~---;:3~5;.:.--~O.!... --.!-o:-:-. ---o;~.~-~o:..!.---=o':'. --§is:;:..:.... ---:,:-i6=-=.~-..:;;35~.-iD~j-i:S:.;T~I;::L;::LAT--..-;!;;1;..:... ---'-iioo .00-6. O. "-
~ ~ 39 GTRWOB GT-85RE-08 POWR 30. 6. 15. 4. 5. 2. 3'0. o. 4ri.DISTlLLA 4~. 10 0.()Ql 0.11 0.67 





40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POWR 





















10 0.12 0.11 0.57 
1100.00 O. 0.53 






··"'!!U. __ .. - ..... _ ........ ---....... --_41JO"""---:o!, ......... __ • ------..... ~ ~--_~_ -~_......_~..".-~- _~_ _ _ __ 
- - -
DATE 06/06/79 
INDUSTRY 24211 I"IW 
( 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHN-"_OGY ALTERNAI rYES STOOY 
__ ______ REPORT 5.1 ______ _ 
uFUEl. ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSn 
45 
t .50 PfWCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 30. 0 P'ROCESS TEMP (F) 3l53. PROOlJlCT SOFTWOOD - LUM HOlJftS PER YEAR '" ()()(J • 
!-------~-------- POWER TO HEAT RATlrJ 0.171--- -- --~--­
WASTE FUEl. EQV STU*lOuS: UTI LI TY FUEL COAL 41. HOT WATER BTU'" 1 0'" *8- 0. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COG·EN COGEN AUX __ lITl"'LT_ :rOT~ .$EE PET- ~~IL __ Ff5R POWER HE"T --~Fc'-'LJEL SAVED: F-UEL PRClCES PR~Mw"':='=.!-:,.:P:::::RO.:,:CES FUEL FUEL FUE·;:L----'-~T==O:;.,T:,;A~L-+-..! fAC:TR FACTlt 
USED NO - NET USED HEA T POW"ER ELECT BO I LR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10',,*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**8 lG*""6 10ln6 
_________ ~B=TU/HR.~B~TU~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R_B~T~U~/~H~R_~B~T=U~/~HuR ______ =B~TzU/HR BTU/HR_BT~!~H~iR~ _____ ~B~TU~/~HR~ ___ 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 P~R 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-l6 HEAT 
42 GTR308 GT-60RE-08 POWR 








































10 0.10 0.11 0.87 
110 0.00 O. O.~ 
10 ':O:03-0~1'- 0.84 
110 0.00 O. O.s. 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 POWR 2-=9C!.. __ -::7_.!.. __ ..!1..;5:.!.. __ -::5:.!.. ___ -::5:..!.. ___ -!.:2:..!. ___ ~2:_:9=_'.---~0=_'. 44.j)lSTlL'?LA=-:-___ -=4;;:,4'-'.~- 10 0.06 0.12 0." 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 HEAT-- 35. O. O. O. O. O. 35. lS.---3l5.01STlLL.A 51. 110 -0.-00---0:---0.153 
44 GTR316 GT-GORE-16 POWR 
44 GTR316 GT-GO~E-16 HEAT 
45 FCPADS FUEL-~L-PH POWR 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MO POWR 







7. 15. 5. 5. 2. 29. 0; 44. D I STI L'-'" 4·4. 10 0.06 0. 12 0. " 













5. 2. 33. O. 46.01STILLA 46. 0 0.18 0.11 0.68 










3l5. OISTl LLA 
4-4. 
!!it. 
10 0.22 0~f2-0~M- ~ 















J: L ___ _ 
------------------- --- - ---
----------- ---.--------------~---
=-==~ ..... tr.====- -~-= 





DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 46 
COGENERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUC-': 
REPORT 5. '._._ 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS-lIt-*------
I NOUSTRY 24361 MW 3.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 75.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 406. PRODUCT SOFT-PLYWOOD HOURS PER YEAR 6000. 
I~----------------~--------------------------------~P~O~W~E~R~T~O~H~E~A~T~~RA~T~IO=-0~.1~3~6~------------------­ ---------- --- --
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= 100. HOT WATER BTU*10**6: o. 
WASTE Fl,!EL --------=FU'-:-E=L~-=--'S:-'AVED= 
a ONOCGN N 0 COG 0 N 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l Po\-IR 
t----1--.§TM141 STM-TURF.l-l HEAT 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 
1 STM141 STt-l-TURB-l HEAT 


















































COGE:"_N=-=-....;C~:O=:-'G::.:E=.:Nc:....-'A,.:.:U:::.:X=-=-==-_.U:=:-:,TI LI T TOTAL SI TE NET: 
PROCES MW PROCES FUa-F"UEL FUEL TOTAL + 
POWER ELECT BO I LR USED SITE USED lITi LI T 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10~*6 10**6 



















6S. 32. 8S.COAL-AFB 120. 
5. O. 100.RESIDUAL 100. 
















101 . COAL-A.-:e 
142. RESIDUAL 


















10 0.99 0.10 O.~ 
10 0.97 0.11 0.74 
10 0.99 -o.10-6~7i-· I 
10 0.97 O.ll 0.74 
10 -0~.?..L..9..!97_9..!.~~_ J 
10 0.68 0.06 0.70 I 2 STI'1088 STf1-TURB-8 PO\-JR 
I~TMQ88 Sr~-TURB-8 HEAT 
100. 
96. 
-22. 142. 111. 10. 3. -42. O. 142.COAL-FGD 142. 10 -0.:)3 0.07 0.53 




2 STMOSS STM-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STMOS8 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 
3 PFBSTtl PFB-STMTB- Po\oIR 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- HEAT 
4 TI STHT TI -STMTB-1 POHR 



















38. 10. 3. 













56~. ___ ;2~0~.---4~5~.---=2~7.!...----.!.1~0.!...---~3.!...----~5~6-~.----~O~.~~lc;O~l~.~RESIDUAL 
88. O. O. 0. O. O. 88. 32. 88. RESIDUAL 
'" IX) 4 TISTMT T1-STI-1TB-l POWR 100. 20. 45. 21. 10. 3. 56. O. lOl.COAL 







5 T I HRSG THERI-1I ON I C PO\O/R 
5 TI HRSG THEm-110NI CHEAT 
~1--=5:---=T~I:-:-H-;::Rc-:Sc-:G,--~T=Hc-:-::Ecc~R'--::['''"'1I,.-Cl',..,.I'.,..II,-:C,---::PO-:-OWR 













13. 73. 46. 





















11:_ 6 S1"1 RL SIIB'=J.~G::o_--:-'_cP:_::O=W7'R=__--6~4~. ____ ..!-t4~. _._4::!.!;:-2.!... ___ !:2-=--'.!... ___ .!.1.::::0.:.. ____ -.::::3.!.. ___ .;6~4:.!. .. ---_::_:::0'-'-.--..!1_.::::06. DISTI LLA 









10 -0.33 0.07 0.53 
10 0.68 0.06 0.70 
--10--O~~7- -O~10 0.741--
10 O.7Q 0.18 0.66 
101. 10 -0.40 0.10 0.75 









10 0.98 0.10 0.75 
10 O~~ __ O,_~?_ 0.61 
a -1.27 0.10 0.70 
110 -0.00 O. 0.62 
° O. is- - 0:-16 - 0.70 
o 0.64 0.14 0.63 
o -0.32 0.10 0.71 











1 leSE PE" IoOV r ----~ -- -~- ---
I 
GP'EF't.'_ E:...EGTP Ie C()HPMrf 
(.'~:"~":::l'>J.Tl(j·. - E', ... ·.O .... ~( ALTERI'(.&TIVES STUu( 
REPORT 5.1 
• - -"-"FI,EL E~;E~-';sj/ED-B"; PROCESS-J.ND - ECS." 
-
47 
I ;tiDUSTP( 243G1,.,.., "3 ao PROCESS fAILLlC',; f,l:;/HP 75 0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 406 P?O~UCT SOFT-PLYWOOD HOURS ~ER (E~~ 
t·---··----~ - -- -----.--- - --.------- POWER TO-HE/.7 -R=-",O-:T::-:I"'=O::-::O-' 36 . - - ----._----
un LI T ( FUEL w,"STE FuEL EOV BTU"'0.,6= 100 HOT WATER BTUA1(;, .. 6= o 
W"!?:rL.£',;EOl:...,_ C~~-'L_ C~E·. CC'3E'1 COGEN ,".ux uTi LI T TtFAL 51 TE HET-
FUEL SA/ED= FuEL PR~CES PP)CES-""" --PROCES -FUEL FUE-L -FUE~-'T(lfAL-" 
USED H(j-I'1ET uSED HEAT I>C'ME~ ELECT &lILR 'JSED ~.I it USED UTiLIT 
10"'''6 10Jf"6 10""6 10""6 10""6 10",,6 10."6 10""<:' 10""6 
~ BTU/HR BTI)/"'? BTU/H,E ~TU!!j~ B:::-WHR BTU/HR BTU/Hr, ~.U/,HR BTU/!:tl!... __ 
6 STlRL STlPLH'G-l PO'~P 















'-'6-sTTRL ST!RLPK;-l po-;lR'--ioo------'l-4-.---.4'2.---2-,-:- --1':;-----3-- -64--
6 STiRL ST(l'LIrIG-l HEAT 100. ~1 1"54. 75. 37 11. O. L 7 HEQ.r~!5_ H~~L~:-_G~: f->o'>lR 100. 2 32 --==2-,-. _----::-':'-='0 ___ ~_=3. I 7 HEGT'35 HELI~1-GT- h-EAT---'~~---1~73- 75. 441 129. I 8 HEGT60 HE:LIl.R1-GT- PO'.lR 100. A. 40. 10. iO. 3. 77. 
f
' : ::~::-::~-:::~::: :~!---:::---.3~ .. --~:: ,- ::-----,-7!...,::::::..;...--..!2~:"-'-: ---5~: 













, 06 CO"L 106. 
1~4 r~AL 70. 
116.COAL-AFB 
~~ Q.O COlo L - A FB 






FIo'L P~I-IEP ~E":'T 
FI>(.TA FA'.;':" 
o -0 ~2 0 10 0 71 























C C: .. 








., ~COAL--~-f03~ --- ,- 10 -2 ~1 o 10 
(j 30 
o 7') 
I to FCMCCL FuEL-CL-HQ HE~T O. 80 1~9 159 COAL ~O. 10 -0 ~5 o 47 
i l 11 FCSTCL FUF.L-~:-~n POWR 0 18 28. 12 10 3. 74 l' FCSTCL FuEL-CL-ST H'EAT--O--f13---' j81----7~-- 66.---'''';9=-'-. -- O. O. 103.COAL 103. 10 -2 21 a 10 o 73 
12 looTST HIT-G.t'>-GT POWR (;. ~4 
• ~12 .LGGTS_T . I NT-r;.f.~:9..I_.!i~A! ____ ...9 ____ 52 .. 
'" 
A 13 OTSO~R GT-HP 5G-l0 ~'/R 





39 17. 10. 







-173----is'-coI.C-------'1.- --'10 0 12- 0 ')1) o 42 
3. 68 O. 







1;:8 CO::='"....;L=-__ _ 
106 RESIDVAL 





10 -C: ~3 0 lL 0 ~~ 
10 -(,?i (J~ ... 0 45 
10 -0 10 0 10 0 7C 
110 -0 UO 0 0 L2 
. '"4-rffA ':o!")t:, G T . H:-.. -~~-:-68-ptj'.4R---65 
~ 14 GTt~~? GT-~~~~-08 HEAT 88 
17. 38. 
o 
20:-' --'0~ 3. 
O. 
65---6:--- 103-RESIDUAI..---'-03~-' 10'<J 19 C. Ie 0 n 
O. o. O. 88 32 88 RESIDUAL 120. 110 -0 ~~ 0 0 62 
-.. 
~_ 15 13;~r,12 (>T·.·-·:'"j-12 PO·7,./,=:P,--_?L... __ l_7. __ .34 __ '~ ___ '0_. ___ -:3=-,-, __ ",=,70_ -.9. _'_~RESIDUA~L,--_~I:-c04-,- 10 -01)5 0 10 0 72 )15-·GT~(.12G;--:4r·:;G::-12·HEAT 88. O~ O. 00.' O. 86' .- 32-:--- 88 RESIDUAL 120. - flO :'0 c.r:. 0 0 62 
z 
;. 16 GTf>C16 GT-HPSI3-16 PO'.4R 72. 16 
i: 1& GTAC1& GT-HP':.G-16 HEA_T,--_~8~: .. ___ 0=-_ 1.._----_.-.- -- .--._---
: 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-1G POW? 73 










32 . 14 . , 0 . 3 . 72 0 . 1 04 . RES I DUAL 









o 105 RESIDUAL 





1v 0 01 
1 10 -/') r,,) 
10 -0 ::'2 









t----------------- ------- ---_. 
- - -- -=-=-~== 
.'Mtt .. . :::: :: .. 7 
wu --~-- -~,..---.-~---~ ~- ~ ---
( 
OEt':',hL El.Er. TP i C t;OOPAN I 
'.00EttER.e T I 011 TE':.,l/j~LVG f .e L TERNI- TIlE,> ~ Tu(.! 
REPORT 5,' 
- --- ;"FUEL-EHE%'T5r:~/E6--B( PROCESS-P,tiO--EC$ .... 
INDUSTR( • ... ·'S':l1 li~1 3 00 Pf'OCE:'" f'r LLfOli$ BTU/HR 75 G PROCESS T~~P(Fj 
; 





_ ,_ __ ___ ~ T UI Hf< 
18 CC1626 OT~T-1C/26 PO,/R 
18 CC162& OT~T-16/26 HEAT 
77, 
88, 
---'- ------PO--;;lEP. -T"-rlEATRATIO 0 136 
WftSTE F~EL EOV BTU .. 10· x 6= 100 
FI£L cr/£ti C~/:'EH COOEI1 COGEN ftU)l UTILI.T TI)HL SITE HET- FAIL 
S~"7/ED= F0EL -- pr.,c.cEs- PRe;~ES H'W --PPOCE3' FdEL FUlL--Z:-UEL ---ToTAL.-
,J"' • "1E~". 
/I")-/IET u-->ED HEAT PC'lolE~ ELECT BOIL.R USED SITE USED UHLIT 
10'''6 '~""6 10 .... 6 10 .... 6 10 .... 6 10 .... 6 10 .... S 10 ... 6 


















10 ° 1~ a 10 0 71 
110 -0 vO 0 0 62 






1 05 ~RESI DuAL 
c::.a RESIDUAL 
la' a 1~ Q 1~ 0 71 
19 Ct1622 CTST-l~/22 HEAT b8 
21 CC0822 OTST-O~/22 POWR 73. 
21 C.C0822 8 T :. T - rj~,1<'2 HE/. L _._,C1~. 
22 STI015 5TI8-15-16 POWR 
22 S Ti G 15 S T I G - 1 5 - 1 (. flEA T 
88. 
88. 
23 5 TI oT 0 S1' I 0:' 10 =-16 PO·.iR--S4- ... 
21 ~TIG10 5TI6-10-16 HEAT 80. 
O. O. O. 
17. 31, 13. 
























24 5TI015 STIG-l~.-16 prJ".JR 81. 9, 31:.:.. __ ...:60-:, __ ...:1-=0. __ ....:3;-.. 
--24 -ST'IGfc:,-~TTG~1',-16 HEA'r--a8.---0-.--0. u. 0. 0 . 
. 
j 2S DEAOI/3 [)IE~,EL-AD'I H./.iR 
.,' _2?DJ::l-rU~D!f·:'':·- ·J.uJ_1:!~'~.! ~ 
Co 
~ 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-A~V P~4R 
! 26 DEADO/2 DtE::;EL-AOI HC:~T 
<'2. 11 28 5. 10 3. 













110 -0 ~o 0 C c2 
10 ° 10 0 10 a 72 
110 -0 ~U 0 a t2 
73 0. 104. RESIDUAL 104. 10 0 (,,-; 0 10 a 72 







1 1 ~ RES I DUAL 
88.RE~IDUAL 
--0-:-- i 1 2 . RE51 DUAL 
32. &8RESJDUAL 




10 Q lr. 0 O~ 0 €5 
'10 -0 CO 0 ~ G2 






81 . O. 1 1 1 , RES 1 DUAL 11 1 . S-e---32-. -S8RESIDUAL-- 120. 
10 0 ~5 0 O~ 0 67 
rfC-:-o (JO u 0 &2 
82. 0 
e~ _. __ 2.2_~ __ 
80. O. 
88. 32. 




110. 0 0 14 
120 110 -0 00 
--- ------ +---------
t08. 0 '4 







I '-27DEADVT -6 i ESEL -:. D'I PV'./k-- - -7-6. 
~ 27 DEADVl DIESEL-ADV HEAT eo. 17. 28 O . 
11 .-
0. 
10. - --3-.--76~ --0-. --- 1 03 ~-RES I DUAL 
32. 6SRESIDUAL 
"\ O~14 r; 10 
111 -0.00 0 
0'.73 
062 O. O. 0. 88. 
... 
... 
~~_~~_Q~'::!"!"p!!_t!,.n -.~ ~f~,¥L PO\lR 72. 16. 3'3::-.0. ___ 14. 10. 3. 
o. 
72 O. 10!SRES[DUAL 105 0 -0 O' 0 10 0 72 
'8-8-. -- -3-2-- --S-S-RE'S 1 ~·;';'I;-:A";-L--""1"'20·'-· --~1'1"-;;:0 -0' - I)' ('.. 0' 0 t2 0- 28 DEHTP'1 t.rJ"1-DIE~EL HE-Ai- -a~~ --0----·0. 0_ O. . _ . - J ' ~ 
z 
~. 29 DESGA3 DIEr:.EL-::'OA P(Y.1r; 83. 9. 28. 4. 10. 3. 83. O. 
32. f-!29 DESOA3 DJ8.lo:~O~_H;:~ , ___ ?~'-__ .. CL. __ . __ O-:.;.'--_~O:_ . __ 0-'- __ -"0_. ___ 88. 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIE~EL-~OA POWR 
























111 . ~!!i fI LLA 





1 1 I . 
120. 
o 011 009 0,67 
'10 -0 00 0, 062 
--- ----- -
o 0 11 0 09 0.&7 
110 -000 C 062 
.. 
DATE O~/Of,/79 
UTI L IT ( FIJEL 
GEriEPJ.i.. E~E(,TPIC COH?MH 
~( .. :-,::,.rp~ T I 0" 'E'>plt:l_f'~(" AL TERti" rr ",fEo;, S -. uD ( 
~'EP"'~' 5 1 
-- -; .;:"jE-C-E;t/[PG' ";~'ED--eipROCESS J.t/::' E-:.:. .... 
7~ G PReCESS TEMP(FI 
PC .. ER TO'-"E~-~ATI6-6 , % 




____ ~_~!E:_ I'"~L __ ~~~~i __ ~fH __ ~~" COOE"I "'J/yTl L 1"[ TGTtL 
FUEL :'J. IE::;= F'~EL PPIj' .. E'> ppeCE~ ..,..,---- P~CE5 F'·JEL F'JEL 
SITE HET- ~~IL FUEL:-- -TOTAl..:' 
p, I!:? HEAT 
F/J,:1' FAC'TP 
uSED W':;-"ET ,,'?,ED HE"'" Ptrt4EP ELECT BOfLP ·j$Eu 51 TE 
!Ox.6 10'.6 1~ •• ~ 10 •• 6 10 •• ~ 10~.& 10.'& 10 •• 6 
___ -.l0;}~P _l~ T",L.~J:. - J 1-:~E';/HI<_.J}lt.yrlP BTIJ,I_Hf<_ !:- :::-':I! ':1P B:~L./HP 
USED UTILIT 
10"·6 
_____ B TU/t:!..R __ 
's'; ::'E,."t.2 OJ (-=.F:.. -",t'J~ r·O'.IR 
'j', ::.~':.t'''·2 LIF""_-:h~ HEAT 
81 
813 


















'30 ut';.f)A~ Dlc',F:..-Sef. Pf)';oR--S'----,,- 28----S~ --70- -T.------a1-- 109 
1 0 11 0 ~~ 0 69 
1" -0 00 0 0 62 
o 69 
30 ~E~eA2 uIE~~~-~~J. HEAT 88. C o 0, Q 0 88 
i 09-R-ESIOiJAC 
88 RESIDUAL 12'.) 111 o " -0 00 o 62 
OJ' c. 10 0 73 
1 ;, . C (;0 a 0 62 
'3' DES/j;'l Olf':.E~-St:lJl P'O',.iR 75 17 28 
o 
11 10. 3. 75 o 103 PES I DUAL 103 0 1 1 o , c. 
c 
o 73 
r ~~ uE~9!-_~ _QI E~[L-::.'2~_~'_EH __ ~~ ____ Q ___ _ . _. ___ 9 ___ L _..lL __ ~ __ _ ')L __ e2 . .£'~.HQ~A!-___ J~Q_. ___ ~ 1 I -0 1)0 o 62 
! 32 GTS"f.O GT- .... r·"?.G-1C Pf'.t .. R 69 16 
i 32 GT'>O"D ';T-Hr>~.G-l0 tiEJ.T e8. 0 35 o 
16 
o 
i- 3')-f)TP~68 -r;T-{":.t:or:-=-O~ --pry~R--7a---'-4----29---- -9 























106 DISTILLA 10~ 
---&8 -01 sifL:U-12 
I 35 GTPJ.16 GT-~o;.PE-T6 P"'t4R 76 i5 29 10 10 3. 
O. 
76 0 106 DISTILU, lC3 
.;_~~ __ ~"!'~!: lEi. GT - ;~':.~~ __ '.§_!:1~!:! ____ 8'L. ____ 9 _______ Q... ____ 9 ____ Q. 88 ___ ~~ __ 8~_DISTILU. __ '_2Cl_. 
'" 
" 36 GT"'20~ GT-sr,"E-C8 ?[.trlP 
s 36 ~TP20e G~-~~~E-0e HEJ.T 
37 GTP2i2 G~ ~",r'E~'2 prj·tp 





-'74~-- -- -i5~ 
as. O. 
; 39 GTP·"~;8 13-:' -ao;.:'F.:-03 PCt4? 79 12 
O. ~. '39 ~TP::'1~_2~-~:;':.~=---0l'l_~r:;.J ___ ~8 
; 40 GTP't0412 G T -:.':.r'E-12 P~"/R 






















73 O. ,v~ DISTILL\ 10~ 
aa 32 ~o DISTILU, 120 
-3-'-- -, 2:- --1 b 3.---74--- O. 
-1 0'5-0TSTILU -nf5 
o. 0 0 o. 8a ')2 ea DfSTILLJ< 12C 
29. 8. 





1 0.-,-__ ..:3~.,--_ 
O. O. 
10 3. 79 O. 108 DISTlLU, 

















10 -0 10 
i j 0 -0 co 
H) 0 10 
110 -Ij 0') 




.0 0" C 10 
(; -0 Of; - 0 
10 0 06 0 10 
T 11) -I) 00 0 
'0 -0 0') a 10 











1 0 -c.- O'l I)' a 0 71 
'10 -0 00 0 0 62 
10 0 09 





10 0 12 0 10 0 70 









GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
PAGE 50 
_________________ .. _ REEl;:l~L5. 1 ___ . _____ _ 
--------- ----~xFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS~* 
INDUSTRY 24361 tlW 3.00 PkaCE~S MILLIONS BTU/HR 75.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 406. PRODUCT SOFT-PLYWOOD HOURS P~R YEAR 6000. 
PCMER TO HEAT RAT 10 0.136 
" 
~ UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10n6= 100. 




42 GTR308 GT':6iiRE-08 POWR 





























43 GTR312 OT-GORE-12 POWR 77. 1<1. 30. 10. 10. 3. 77..:.. O. 



























FAIL, __ £~§.!l Po\lER HEAT 
-FACTR-FACTR 
10 0.10 0.10 0.70 
110 -0.00 O. 0.62 
-1(:):6.-c:}3-0.-090.69 
110 -0.00 O. 0.62 
10 0.06 0.10 0.70 
110 -0.00-0.'---0-: 62 
1144 GTR316 GT-GORE-16 POWR 77. 13. 30. 10. 10. 3. 77. O. 107.DlSTlLLA 107. 10 0.06 0.10 0.70 
r~.....QJM!§ .. Jn::Qo~~.:jJL!:IEAT _.8.:,8.!-. __ 0'--__ .::::0..:... __ --=0..:... __ .....c:::0..:... __ .::::0..:... __ .::::8c=8..:,. __ .::.3:.::2C!.. ___ -=8:,::8:..:,.,::D:..:,l-=S:.!T ..:.l-=L:.::LA~_--'1..:2"'0:.!. ___ ...!1...!1~0'----~O'-' ... ~O __ JL_ _9_· 62 
1145 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR 83. 10. 27. 5. 10. 3. 83. O. 110.DISTlLLA 110. 0 0.16 0.09 0.68 
!! 45 FCPADS FlJEL-CL-PH HEAT 88. O. O. O. O. O. as. 32. 88.DISTILLA 120. 110 -0.00 O. 0.£2 
'-4S-FCHcDS FU:L=-ci..-==-MO-PDW'R--8 i ~ 14. 













106. DlSTl LLA 
88.DISTlLLA 
---- ----- --------------------------------------- - -- - .---
~f 
J.! 





------_ .. _-_ .. - - --------------------------------------------





z, i!: _____ ~ ______________ ~ 
D., 
~ ~ .. ------ -- - -_._---
Wi 









I&SE PEO ADV DESIGN EtlGR 
INDUSTRY 24921 MW 5.00 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL 
0 ONOCGN 1'1 a COG o 1'1 
1 STM141 STI1-TURB-l POWR 
1 ST1-1141 STll-TURB-l HEAT 
-
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
!--1 STM141 STr1-TURB-l POWR 
1 STM141 STtl-TURB-l HEAT 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STI1088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 
2 STMoe8 STfl-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STMoe8 STt1-TIJRB-8 HEAT 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STf'1088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STI1TB- POWR 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- HEAT 
I 4 TlSTM7 TI-STMTB-l POWR 
'" 4 TISTI1T TI-STI1TB-l ~:EAT 0 I 
., 
~ 4 TlST!1T TI-STtHB-l POHR 
a: 4 TlSTMT TI-~TJ:'ITB-l HEAT 
~ ~ 5 TIHRSG THERI·II 01'11 C POWI? 
to 5 TIHRSG THERllIONlC HEAT VI 
>-
VI 
~ 5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC POWR 5 TIHRSG THEr.:flI0l'lIC HEAT 
to 
z 
ir~TIRL STI RLI NG-l PO\OIR 









- --~---~- -~ 
co: 
. . . 
- - - - -
, 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PA GE ~1 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
~*FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS~* 
PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 37.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 406. PRODUCT PARTICLE-BOA ~~URS PER YE AR 8~OO. 
PoWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.461 -----




WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN 
FUEL SAVED: FUEL PROCES PROCES MW 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
10:101'6 10.4:><6 10:u6 10ll";:6 10*;.6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
41. o. O. O. O. O. 
41. -62. 159. 116. 17. ~. 
41. 10. 50. 37. 5. 2. 
41. -62. 159. 116. 17. 5. 
41. 10. 50. 37. 5. 2. 
41. -62. 159. 116. 17. 5. 
41. 10. 50. 37. 5. 2. 
41. -141. 237. 185. 17. 5. 
4" 7. 48. 37. 3. 1. 
41. -141. 237. 185. 17. 5. 
41. 7. 48. 37. 3. 1. 
4" -141. 237. 185. 17. ~. 
41. 7. 48. 37. 3. 
" 
41. 1. 96. 63. 17. 5. 
41. 19. 56. 37. 10. 3. 
O. 22. 75. 46. 17. 5. 
41. 1. 3. 2. 1. O. 
41. 22. 75. 46. 17. ~. 
41- 26. 60. 37. 14. 4. 
O. -24. 121. 77. 17. 5. 
41. 1. 3. 2. O. O. 
41. -24. 121. 77. 17. ~. 
41. 11. 59. 37. 8. 2. 
3. 23. 70. 34. 17. ~. 
41. 1. 4. 2. 1. 0, 
--=~-~-."';';;':;- -
AUX UTiLiT TOTAL SITE 
PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL 
BOILR USED SITE USED 
10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
44. 53. 44.COAL-AFB 
-95. O. 159. RESI DUAL 
O. 37. 50. RESI DUAL 
-95. O. 159.COAL-FGD 
O. 37. 50.GOAL-FGD 
-95. O. 159.COAL-AFB 
O. 37. 50.COAL-AFB 
-174. O. 237. RESIDUAL 
O. 43. 48. RESIDUAL 
-174. O. 237.COAL-FGD 
O. 43. 48.COAL-FGD 
-174. O. 237.COAL-AFB 
O. 43. 48.COAL-AFB 
-31. O. 96.COAL-PFB 
O. 22. 56.COAL-PFB 
-10. O. 75.RESIDOAL 
41. 51. 44. RESIDUAL 
-10. O. 75. COAL 
O. 10. 60. COAL 
-47. O. 121.RESIDUAL 
41. 52. 44. RESIDUAL 
-47. O. 121. COAL 
O. 28. ~9.COAL 
3. O. 74.DISTILLA 

































0 O. 0.18 0.38 
10 -1 .11 0.11 0.23 
1.Q_ ~UL....Q ,00 ..9 . 43 ___ _ 
10 -1 .11 0.11 0.23 
0.19 0.06 0.43 10 
10 -1 
10 
o - 2.53 0.07 0.16 
0:-i20.04--6~-41 fo--
0 -2.53 0.07 0.16 
0,_t~~~4 0.41 10 __ 
o -2.53 0.07 0.16 
0.12 0.04 0.41 10 
10 
10 
0.02--6.18 - 0.39 
0.34 0.13 0.47 




0.40 0.23 0.50 
0.47 0.20 0.53 
a -1 .18 0.14 0.31 
0.01 0.0.0 0.38 10 
---6--
-0 -:44()~-4-0:31 











GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHt~LOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
1~~~P'E;t'L~PY iiF<;JG1.LE!1I?R. ____________ . __________ REPORT ~. I __ 
uFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND I::C3,;;..----------- -------- -----
P~GE 
INDUSTRY 24921 Mw 5.00 PROCESS '11 LLlOIIS BTU/HR 37.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 406 PRODUCT PARTICLE-BOA HOURS PER YEAR 8000. 
--------- ----- -------PO-WER TO HEAT RATIO 0.46-'--------------------
UT ILl TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EOV BTU.l0a.6= 41. HOT WATER BTU.l0 •• 6= O. 
_______________________ WAST~ ___ El,l_EL ~Q9Eti ___ CQtl..~N_ 92GEN COGEH AUX ___ YIlLjT TOTAL SITE HET:: FAiL 
FUEL SA'JED= FUEL PROCt::"· PROCES f1\.I::=:-"'=--'P="'RO<':OCES FUEL -FUEL -FUE-L--- TOTA-L+--
FES? POWER HeAT 
FACTR FACTR 
USED NO - NET fJSED HEA T POWER ELECT BO I LA: USED SITE USED un Ll T 
10"''''6 10""'6 10".6 10",,6 10 ... ,e 10" ... e. 10""0 10 .... 6 
r- ____ ~B~TU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR~B~T~U~/~H~R~ ______ ~B~T~U/HR ~TU{~RBTU/~H~R ___ 
,; 6 STIRL STI~L1NG-l POWR 3. ~ 6 STIRL STIRLING-I HEAT 41. 
~ ------- --- -- - ------ -----...,. ~ 6STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 41. 



















17. 5. 3. O. 
1 a. 5. O. -4. 










o -0.27 0.23 0.50 
10 0 02 0.01 0.39 
o 0.42 0.23 0.50 
o 0.42 0.24 0.49 
i! 7 HEGT85 HF.L1UM-GT- POWR 41. 
i~--7 HEGT85-HEL I (i.f.. GT=-- HEA-T--- 4'1 • __ ~4~.--~=53~.----~3=. __ ~J~7~.~ __ ~-7·----~4~0~.- ~0~. __ ~~93.COAL-AFB----~9~3~.--__ 46. 677. 37. 217. 64. O. -626. 677.COAL-AFB 51 • 
J 1_~. 06 0.18 0.40 
0.07 0.32 0.05 
• Ii 
i: 8 HEGTGO HELIUM-GT- POWR 41. 7. 66. 1 6 • 1 7 • 5 • 24 . 0 • 90.COAL-AFB 90. 10 0.12 0.19 0.41 
__ HL_9," I:} 0 . 26 O. 25 ? FlEGT(;O HELll.Jf1--FH=- !'IEAT 41-L __ l.:...:5~. _--,1:.;;4'-08:...:._ 37. __ .;::3.;::8:.:,.. __ -,-1..L..1 ,L.' ____ ~o . -66. 148. COAL -AFB~ __ -,8""2",,.,,-_ 
9 HEGTOO HEL 1I.Jf1-GT- POWR 
9 HEGiOO HELIUM-OT- HEAT 
41. 
41. 
10 FCI1CCL FUEL-CL-HO POWR O. 



























---0-. -- 68. COAL 





10 -0.00 0.18 0.38 







29-"-._~4?----_=19.--_=':_::7::_'_.--~5~._-2':-'.---~0~.--_=6a.COAL _____ 6::;c8. 10 -0.?1 0.2!> 0.~5 
55. 89. 37. 32. 10. O. -48. 89. COAL 41-.---1"0'--0.14 0.36 0.42 
12 16GTST INT-CAS-OT P'WR O. 23. 65. 29. 
J?_ J~9In I tlT-_r,~?-GT_ll!:;!1-T ____ O_!.. . ___ ~ ___ 8~_. __ 37. 
• 13 GT~I).AR Gi-flP;'O-10 POWR 









• ; -,-,fGTAC08 GT-:m:,(f-oa--POW-R-- S;---2a.--- 63. 33. 
a 14 GTAC08 GT-HPSG-08 HEAT 41. 2. 4. 2. 
... 
... 
~~ 15 GTAC12 GT-lif''>G-12 POWR 13. 28. 5§_. __ 26. 














10. O. 74. COAL 74. 10 -0. ~') 0.23 0 50 
0: __ -15. _~~~ __ ~6._=_8,__ ___ l(L-=Q"_'79.?~ _ C..45 












10 -O.Ou 0.23 0.50 
10 0.03 0.01 0.39 
68.-----'0--0.14 O.2~ 
ge. 10 0.03 0.01 
0.54 
0.3'3 
O. 69RESIOUA~~L ____ 69. 10 -o.~o 0.25 
49. .4!5. RESI DUAL ~g-.---10 - 0.04' -6~Ol 
o.~ 
6.39 
~ 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 17. 27. 53. 
5. 
23 . 1 7 . 5. 1 7 . O. 70 . RES 1 DUAL 70. 10 




0.3S1 ;rf_!Q2TI&t::)JLGT.:-_HB~t3-1ELHEAT __ ~ __ ""2.!..._ 
11.1 
~ 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSO-16 POWR la. 















O. 72. RESIDUAL 
48. 46. RESIDUAL 
72. 10 
95. 10 
- --- ------ ------ --------------------_._--------- ------- -------
o 03 0.24 







~DATE PAGE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REP'ORT 5.1 
---;-"FUEL ENERGY SAVED B""y""-:O-pR-'-O""'C--ESS AHDECs-"'-;------ ----------------
INDUSTRY 24921 ~~ 5.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/Hft 37.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 406. PRODUCT PARTICLE-BOA HOURS PER YEAR 8000. 
.--------------.. -- -------- ----- -- --_.----- --------- --I POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.461 ~ __ :~ITY_~U~L COAL WASTE FUEL COGEN GroEN _ COGEN:::E:UE~U:av B:~;~::"::TAL 41 ~ITE OOT W:::: BTU;:;:"':: F~~~O. POWER ~AT ~" ------~~~~--~.:~~~-~~~~'-"~::..!--.;:::~:;:::.~c:::~-=~~ES ~~~~S ~ECT ~~~~S ~~~ ~~i~ ~~~~ ~~i~~; FACTR FACTR 
I 10.0:"'6 10"'"6 10""'6 10""6 10"''''6 10""'6 10"''''6 10"''''6 10""'6 
+-_ ____ __ _ __ _ __________ JHU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR B7U/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR B.-'-T.=.U;../.:..:HR"-'-____ .:::;:B...;.T..::;U.;../.:..:HR~ _____________ _ 
, 16 CC1626 GT5T-16/26 POWR i 16 CC1626 GT5T-16/26 HEAT 
--'9- -CC-f622~ GT-sf':'1-si22 POWR 
~ 19 CC1622 GTSt-16/22 HEAT 
i 20 CC 1222 GTS T -12/22 PO\./R 














~ 21 CC0822 GT8T-08/22 POWR 18. 28. 
~...£1...!!CO(}ggGT'F~ Q!3-tg2 HE~~T __ .:!4.,!.1..!-. __ ~3..!.._ 
~' 22 5TIG15 STIG-15-16 POWR 22 5TIG15 5TIG-15-16 HEAT , 41. 41. 9. 32. 
{-2:="C3=--:S=-=T:=":t'""G:":' OS T f G -1-0 =--i""6powR-- -=3-=6'-. ---:-1 3 . 
23 STIU10 5TIG-l0-16 HEAT 41. 4. 
24 STIG1S 5TIG-1S-16 POWR 31. 15. 
24 5TIG15 STIG-1S-16 HEAT:----~4~,~.----~3. 
. 25 DEADV3 DIESEL - ADV POWR 33. 18. 
! 25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV HEAT 41. 4. :;r-------- ---------------------- -
~I 26 DEADV2 01 ESEL-ADV POwR 30. 21. :i 26 DEADV2 DIE5EL-ADV HEAT 41. 4. 
8., If- 27-riEADVI DIE-SEL=ADV-POWR--- 22. 





,1 28 DEHTPM ADV - D I E5EL POWR 16. 26. 
::t -?8 -OEHTPM ADV-DfESECHEAT=----=4:-.::1'-".----=~-
~l 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 35. 15. 
~r-?~-I?~~~ALDJESEJ..,.-SOA HE.:..:A.,!.T __ 41. __ ..:::4:...:.._ 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
















































1. 41 . 
17. 5. lB. 























73. RESI DUAL 
47. RESI DUAL 
71.RESIOOAL 
47. RESIDUAL 










'0-. -- 84. RES I DUAL 
38. 56. RES I DOAL 




9. 17. 5. 33. O. 79. RESIDUAL 



















23. 17. 5. 







47. 7. 17. 5. 35. 











O. 76. RESIDUAL 
44. 49. RES I DUAL 
O. 68. RESI DUAL 
47. 46.RESIOUAL 
O. 71 . RES I DUAL --~4~9~.- -46.R~SIDUAL 
O. B2.DISTILLA 
3~ ___ 54DISTILLA 
O. 82. RESI DUAL 





















10 O. 14 • O. 24 0 52 
10 0.05 0.02 0.39 
10 0.14 0.24 0.52 
-'0-0.-05 - 0-: 02 0.39 
10 0.08 0.2~ 0.53 
10 ~~_ ~0~ __ 9.39 
10 0.17 0.19 O.~2 
10 0.17 0.30 0.19 
- -, 0-0 ~ 1 5 0 :-20 ci . .44-
10 0.08 0.06 0.40 
79. 0 0.17 0.22 0.47 
93. _ "!Q._C!c 0_7 __ 0 _ ().4_ 0.40 
76. 0.17 0.23 0.49 
93. 11 0.06 0.03 O.~O 
88:"-- -1- -6:-17 0.25 -0. ~ 
94. 11 0.06 0.02 0.39 
71. 0 0.01 0.2~ 0.~2 
9'5 . 10- 0-~04- 0.-02 6:39 
82. 0 0.15 0.21 0.45 
93. 0 0.07 0.05 0.40 
82 ~ 0.15 0.21 0.45 
93 . 0 O. 07 0 . 05 0 . 40 




'" Z or---------- ---- ---- -
r: 
f 
=====C===="",,",=-",,==--,==- __ ~ ="'- ~_"-=-==""'==-_= _=-=-~=-=-
't • 
~ 




GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 54 
COGENERA T I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUOY 
~DV.DF.SIGN ENOR REPORT 5.1 
- - .. - ----------------... -.;FuEL-ENERGY SAVE6-a;:;y-'-f::p =RO=C=E=S=S=-A;-';ND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 24!21 MW 5.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 37.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 40S. PRODUCT PARTICLE-BOA HOURS PER YEAR 8000. 
-------- -- ----- ---POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.4S1 
UT I LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL Ea. BTU*10**S= 41. HOT WATER BTU*10 .... 6= O. 
__ ~W~A~S~T~E~~F~UEL COG~~ COG=E=N=-=CO==G=E=N=-~C~OG~E~N, __ =A=U=X~~ UTILI~T-=T~O=T~A~L_:S~I=T~E~_-=NE=:T~:~ __ ~F~A~I~L~~FESR FQW~~.HEAT 
1
1
------------------ FUEL SA'JED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR FACTR I USED NO - NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BO I LR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
, 10**6 10."'S 10'''''S 10"'*S 10'.,.6 10u,S 10:"6 10''''''6 10.""6 
~ __ -__ ---------------~B~T~U~/~H~R~=B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~ ____ ~B~T~U~/~H~R BTU/H~R~B~TU~/H~R~ ____ =B~T=U~/~HR~ ______________ _ 
,I 
30 DESOA2 OIESEL-SOA POWR 31. 18. 47. 10. 17. 5. 31. O. 79.DISTILLA 79. 0.15 0.22 0.47 P 
:: :-::-:-:-:-:: ::-:~~-=:-::::-::-:---=:-=C::-:-:=----:::-::-:---:1-:::-:---4:-=::-:---:-1 :~: __ 1:-::=-: __ --=::-: __ -=:-;;:_: ___ 4_:~: ---::=c:::-:-::::-::::-:::-:~c:::~~:-:~..,..:---=:-=:-: ---~-:o-: :-~~: -::::- ·1 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 41. 4. 9. 2. 3. 1. 41. 43. 50. RESIDUAL 93. 0.06 0.0<4 0.40_) 
31 DESOAl DltSEL-SOA P~OW~R~_~2~1~.~_~2~8~.~_~~~7~.~ __ 1~9~.~ __ 1~7~.~_~5~.~_~2~1~. ___ ~0~._~678~.D~IS~T~IL~LA~ ____ 6=8~. __ ~~~0~.~15 0.25 0.54 _ 
31 DESOAl DIl:.SEL-SOA HEAT 41. 3. 5. 2. 2. 1. 41. 48. 46.DISTILLA 94. 0.05 -O~02---o.39-- I 
31 DESOA1 DIESEL-SOA POWR 21. 28. 47. 19. 17. 5. 21. O. 68. RESI DUAL 66. 0.15 0.25 0.54 
31 DESOA 1 D I FSEL -SOA HEAT 41 • 3. 5. 2. 2. 1 • 41. __ 4:.;:8:.;:. ____ 4:.;:6:..:.~R::.::E:.:S:..:I:..::OUAo.=.:::L=--_ __'94~.'__ ___ 1 __ 0 !.~~Q;_02. _9 -"-~g 
O. 71.DlSTlLLA 71. 10 -0.05 0.241 U.52 i 32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-IO POWR 














41. 49. 46.DlSTILLA 9~. 10 0.041 0.01 0.39 
It,-33 G;(RACilrGT--S5RE -Ob f'OWR 26. 23. 48. 15. 17. 5. 26. O. 73.0 I STI LLA 33 GTRA08 OT-85RE-08 HEAT 41. 3. 6. 2. 2. 1. 41. 46. 47.DISTILLA 
I, 
73.~---Th-cf.1T--o:i3 --0 ~~ 
94. 10 0.06 0.02 0.39 
r~~AAlg~T'8~E-12~~~_~2~5~._~2~4~. __ 4~8~. __ ~16~. __ ~17~. ___ 5~. __ ~2~5~. __ ~0~. __ ~7~3~.~D~I~S~T~I~L~~~ __ ~7~3~.~ 10 0.14 o.~ 0.51 
134 GTRA12 CH-8:mE-12 HEAT 41. 3. 6. 2. 2. 1. 41. 47. 47.DISTlLLA 94. -T60.06-0.02-0~3~ 
:' 35 GTRA16 GT-8"lRE-16 POWR 23. 25. 49. 17. 17. 5. 23. O. 72.DISTlLLA 72. 10 0.12 0.2 .... 0.51 
,I ~!'iQTr\ID.2_JE:-_;S~n.-,-,E=--_1!.:6~Hc.!!E::!A~T.!...-_-=4::.,l~. __ -=3:::.!... ___ -=6:::.!... __ -,2~. ___ 2~. __ .....!..1.:.,. __ 4::..!,1~. ___ ;::.4.:..7~. __ ;::.4.:..7.:... !::;D.:..l !::S..:.T.:..1.:::L.:::LA:::!-__ =94;;:,.:..__ 10 o. Q~L 0_. o~ _.Q._~9 
~i 
J,' 3G GTR208 GT-GORE-08 ~WR 19. 25. 53. 21. 17. 5. 1 9. O. 72. DlSTILLA 72. 10 0.0<4 0.2.01\ 0.51 
!'i 36 GTR208 GT-GORE-08 HEAT 41. 2. 5. 2. 2. O. 41. 48. 46.DISTlLLA 94. 10 0.0<4 0.02 0.39 
ill 
';37- GTR2fi-GT'::SORE-12 PClWR 21. 25. 52. 19. 17. 5. 21. O. 72.DISTlLLA ~i37GTR212GT-GORE-12HEAT 41. 3. 5. 2. 2. 1. 41. 48. 46.DlSTlLLA 72. 94. 10 0.07 0.24 100.')50.02 
~ 38~TR216 ~~-6QR=E_-71=6~P:ClW~R ___ ~271~. __ .:::2~5.:... __ =5~1.:... __ ..:.1~9..:.. __ ..:.1~7..:.. __ ~5..:.. __ ~2~1..:.. ____ ~0~. __ ..:.7~2~.~D~I~S~T~I~L~LA~ __ ~7~2~.~ __ ~1~0~O,09 0.2 .... 
~ 38 GTR216 GT-60RE-16 HEAT 41. 3. 5. 2. 2. 1. 41. 48. 47.DISTlLLA !il4. 10 c;.~6a-o~62 
~I 39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-08 POWR 28. 20. 49. 13. 17. 5. 28. O. 77.DISTILLA 77. 10 0.13 0.22 
~~!l~~JR!lQ~_G_T::.?~E::.....;-0::::8~H:.:;E::::A..:.T.!--__ 4:.!...!...1.:.... ___ 3=..:.... ___ 8=..:.... __ -=2~. __ -=3..:... __ -..!.1.:... __ ;::.4..:.,.:... __ ::!4-=5.:... __ .::4=9..:..=D..:.!-=~..:.~..:..-=L::.:l.A=-=-__ -=9;4...;:.:.. ___ --!1-=0=-___ Q~O~_0.03 
0.52 
0.39 
0 . .48 
0.39 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 PCWR 







13. 17. 5. 29. 
2. 3. 1. 41. 
O. 
45. 




10 0.16 0.23 0 ..... 9 




"-;-: :; : : : : 
·.-=------------~~~-----~ ~~---~- --
DATE 06/06/79 GENEf<AL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
- -- - -
I&SE PEO ADV DESIGN ENGR REPORT 5.1 _____________________________ _ 
"""FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECsu 
INDUSTRY 24921 MW 5.00 PROCESS M I LLI ONS BTU/HR 37.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 406. PRODoUCT PARTICLE-BOA HOURS PER YEAR &000. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.461 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10:«*6= 41. 










41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 POWR 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT 
42-crTR308 GT-60RE-Oa POWR 
42 GTR308 GT-GORE-08 HEAT 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED 
10**6 10x*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10xKG 10**6 







14. 17. 5. 27. O. 













17. 17. 5. 24. O. 79.DISTILLA 79. 





10 0.14 0.23 0.49 
10 0.06 0,03 0.39 
10 o. 01-Cj'~-22-0-:-:it'·--
10 0.04 0.v2 0.39 
43 GTR312 GT-CO=R=E_-71~2~P=07W=R~-~274~.---~2~3~.--~5~0~.--~1~6~. __ ~1~7~. ___ ~5~. __ ~2~4~.---~0~.--~7~4~.~D~I~S~T~r~L~LA~--~7~4~.~_~1~0~0.10 0.23 O.~ 
43 GTR312'GT-60RE-12 HEAT 41. 3. 6. 2. 2. 1. 41. 47. 47.DISTILLA 94. 10 0.05'-O:-02-G~'3Q-'1 




'-FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR 35. 17. 45. 8. 17. 5. 35. O. 79.DISTILLA 
FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT 41. 5. 12. 2. 4. 1. 41. 39. 53.DISTILLA 
46 FCMCDS FUEl-CL:r10-POW-fr--3~2=-. 23. 41. iO. 17. 5. 32. O. 74. DISTILLA 





o 0.19 0.21 0.47 
o 0.08 0.05 0.40 
o 0~26-0.23- '0.50 
10 0.09 0.04 0.40 
---------------------------------------------_.-
-----------_._--------------------------,----- -- ---

























GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
PAGIE 
I&SE PEO ADV DfSI~G~N~E~~~IG~R~ ______________ ~~~~~~~~R~E~P~O~R~T~5~.='====~~~~~ __________________________________ __ 
nFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
66 
INDUSTRY 26212 MW 50.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 780.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT BLEACHED-KRA HOURS PER YEAR 84100. 
POWER TO HEAT RAllO 0.219 
UTI LI TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EOV BTU*10**6= 353. HOI WATER BTU*10ua- o. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUK UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET- FAIL 
FUEL SAVED:: FUEL PRO~ES PROCES MW PROCF.S FUEL FUEL FUEL TO TAL + 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOIL~ USED SITE USED UTlLlT 
10**6 10**6 10lu6 10u'6 10**6 10 lut6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/H~ BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HIR 
a ONOCGN N 0 COG o N 353. O. O. O. O. O. 918. 533. 918.COAL-FGD 1451. 0 O. O. 12 -o-.~- ~ 
1 STM1041 STM-TURB-1 POWR 353. 277. 1173. 827. 171. 50. 
t STM1041 STM-TURB-l HEAT 353. 314. 1107. 780. 161. 47. 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 353. 277. 1173. 827. 171- 50. 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 HEAT 353. 314. 1107. 780. 161. 47. 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 353. 277. 1173. 1:'27. 171. 50. 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 353. 314. 1107. 780. 161. 47. 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 353. -89. 1540. 1138. ~71. 5C. 
-2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 353. 228. 1055. 780. 117. 34. 
2 STM086 S'M-TURB-8 POWR 353. -89. 1540. 1138. 171. 50. 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-B ~~----- HEAT 353. 228. 1055. 780. 117. 3 .... 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 353. -89. 1540. 1138. 171. 50. 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 353. 228. 1055. 780. 117 34. 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STI1TB- POWR 353-: 326. 806. 509. 171. 50. 
3 PFBSTM PFI}-STMTB- HEAT 353. 499. 1236. 780. 261. 77. 
4 TlSTMT TI-STMTB-l FOWR 353. 327. 654. 381- 171. 50. 
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-1 H~AT 353. 412. 824. 480. 2115. 63. 
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-l POWR 353. 327. 654. 381- 171. 50. 
4 T1STMT TI :STf"!TB-l HEAT 353. 6E>9. 1339. 780. 349. 102. 
5 T1HRSG THERMIONIC POWR O. 238. 1213. 783. 171. 150. 
5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC HEAT 353. 148. 743. 480. 1015. 31-
5 TlHRSG THERMIONIC POWR 353. 238. 1213. 783. 171. 50. 
5 TlHRSG THERMIONIC HEAT 353. 241. 1208. 780. 170. 50. 
6 STiRL STlRLlNG-1 POWR 353. 236. 677. 323. 171. 150. 
6 STiRL STiRLI I'IG-1 HEAT 353. 351- 1006. 480. 2153. 74. 
-....... 
-55. O. 1173.RESIDUAL 1173. 
O. 30. 1107.RESIDUAL 1137. 
-55. O. 1173. COf~L-FGD 1173. 
O. 30. 1107.COAL-FGD 1137. 
-55. O. 1173. COAL-AFB 1173. 
O. 30. 1107. COAL -AFB 1137. 
-421. O. 1540.RESIOUAL U540. 
O. 168. 1055.RESIDUAL 1223. 
-421. O. 1540.COAL-FGO 1540. 
O. 168. 1055.COAL-FOO 1223. 
-421. O. 1540. COAL-AFB 1540. 
O. lS8. 1055.COAl-AFB 1223. 
319. O. 1125. COAL-PFB 11215. 
O. -284. 1236.COAL-P'FS g~2. 
469. O. 1124.RESIDUAL 1124. 
35~. -138. t 177. REst DUAL 1039. 
469. O. 1124. COAL 1124. 
O. -5~8. 1339. COAL 781. 
-4. O. 1213. F.ESI DUAL 1213. 
353. 206. 1096.RESlDUA.L 1303. 
-4 . O. 1213.CdAL 1213. 
O. 2. 120.e.COAL 1210. 
538. O. 1215.DISTlLLA 1215. 
353. -2159. 1359.DIsTILLA 1100. 


























0 .115 0.66 




























































~E PEa ADV DESIGN ENGR 
( 
'--
GENERAL ELECTRIC CdMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOILOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
nFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSu 
INDUSTRY 26212 MW 50.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 780.0 PROCESS TEMIP(F) 366. PRODUCT e.LEACHED-KRA ~8 PER YEAR &400. 






6 STIRL STI RLI NG-l POWR 353. 
6 ST1RL STIRLING-l .... EAT 353. 
6 ST1RL STlRLlNG-l P~iR 353. 
fl STIRL STlRLlNG-l HEAT 353. 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- POWR 353. 
7 HEGT85 HELlUM-GT- HEAT 353. 
8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR 353. 
8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- HEAT 353 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- POWR 353. 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- HEAT 353. 
1 0 FCI'ICCL FuE"L-CL-MO POWR O. 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-Mo HEAT O. 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST PO\oIR O. 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST HEAT O. 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT POWR O. 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT HEAT O. 
13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-10 POWR 353. 
13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-I0 HEAT 353. 
14 GTAC08 GT-HRSG:'-08 POWR 353. 
14 GTAC08 GT-HRSG-08 HEAT 353. 
15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 POWR 353. 
15 GTAC1"2 GT-HRSG-12 HEAT 353. 
16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 353. 
16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 HEAT 353. 
17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 PClWR 353. 
17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 HEAT 353. 
-
-~-
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.219 
FUEL coeEN COGEN 
SAVED:: FUEL PROCES 
NO-NET uSED HEAT 
10.1<*6 10**6 10·"'6 






















































W;,\STE FUEL EQV BTUlItlOu6: 3~3. 


























































AUX UTI bIT TOTA.\" SITE 
PRClCES FUEL FUEL FUEL 
BOILR USED SITE USED 
10"'*6 10**6 10"''''6 
BTU/tlR BTU/HB BTU/liB 
1538. O. 12115. RES I DUAL 
353. -2159. 1359. RESIDUAL 
538. O. 1215. COAL 
O. -754. 163~.COAL 
844. O. 13n5.COAL-Af8 
O. -60~. 6597.COAL-AFB 
692. O. 1351'COAL-AFB 
o -1 6'3'9 2684 COAL - A.FB . . 
36,. O. 1330.COAL-AFB 
O. -345. 1597.COAL-AFB 
6015. O. 1166.COAL 
O. -1032. 1648. COAL 
712. O. 1 11515. COAL 
O. -1844. 1978. COAL 
622. O. 1216.COAL 
O. 
_.-
-1120. 1843. CQAL 
624. O. 1212. RES I OUA.L 
3153. -493. 1465.RESIDOAl. 
535. O. 1167. RES I DUAl. 
353. -2e4. 12&6. RES I DUAl. 
612. O. 1172. RESIDUAL 
353. -452. t 387 . RES [ DUAL 
649. O. 1177. RES I DUAL 
353. -1587. 1483. RESIDUAL 
660. O. 1 20 f • RES ( OUA.L 
353. -C315. 11539 • RES I DU\.L 
o. 





























0 (;.22 0.1<4 0.8<C 
0 0.26 O.tt) 0.157 
0 0.22 0.1'" 0.64 
0 0.31 O.~ 0.48 
0 0.07 0.12 0.!57 
0 0.13 O.~ 0.12 
0 O.a. 0.13 0.e.8 
0 Q.115 0.26 0.!,.21I 
0 0.11 0.13 O.ao 
0 0.14 0.1. 0.<4. 
• 
10 -0.06 0.1& 
0 .• 7'-1 0 0.23 0.30 0.<47 
10 -O.oe 0.115 0." 
0 0.33 0.33 0.3'--1 
10 -0.11 0.1<4 0.64 
0 0.17 O.~~~ __ 
0 0.22 0.1<4 0.84 
0 0.29 0.22 0.153 
0 o.2iJ-o:t!5 0.87 
0 0.31 0.20 0 .• ' 
0 0.215 O. tl5 0.87 
0 0.33 o.d O. &6-- ~ 
0 '.I • .ilt5 0.14 0.88 
0 0.304 0.215 0.53 
0 0.2:,>" 0.14 O.SG 
0 0.32 0.2'" 0.151 
----------
~~ "------•• II .. ~.~.!b.! .... ru~A .... rnz~_~_~~~~,,~.~~~.~"==.~'~==~~~~ ________ ~~ __ ~ ________ ~ _________ ~ •• 2 ______________________ ~.~ •• _~~--~.::;;::::::::::::::::::;~:::::::::;::::::~::7":~~ 
··""!!! __ .. --..... ______ ... __ 4 ..... ...-_ .. _ ... :z __________ ~--_____ ~~ __ ~. __ _ 
DATE 06/06/79 
( 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
_I &SE PEO ~p..Y . ..Q.~.""SCl.lS!GllN_E!oL"'uIG~R!i_. ________ _=:_:=__=:_:_==~R~E~PO~R~T'=?15;...__.:!1===--:-=_==-------------- _____ ._. __ . 
uFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS ANO ECS** 
INDUSTRY 26212 MW 50.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 760.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 366. PRODUCT BLEACHED-KRA HOURS P£R YEAR a..cOO. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.219 
UTILITY FUEl. COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*IOu6:: 353. O. 
____________________ ~W~AS~T~E=-~F~U~E~L~~COG~~E~NL-~COG~~E~N~-~COG~E~N~~COG~~E~NL-~A~UX~~~U~T~I~L~I~T~TO~T~A~L~~S~'~T~E~--~NET~~z~-!:!FA~~ ~R HEAT 
FUEL StoVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTiLIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10*.6 
,f-_____________ -!B~T!..:U::.!/~H.!!R~B~T~U:.!./~H~R~B:.!.T~U~/!.!HR~B=:.TJ..:U~/~H~R~B~T!..:U::.!/..l.H.!:!.R~ ____ ~B:.!.T~UL./!.!HR~6=:.TU~/~HR~...I6.::..;T1J!.X!/..l.HRJiU.. ____ J::e:B:.!.TU=-/HRuu ____________ .. _ 
16 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR 353. 
18 C~1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT 353. 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 POWR 353. 













754. O. 1204.RESIDUAL 1204. 
3153. -130'9. 1908. RES I DUAL' 599. 
171. 50'. 736. a. 1192.RESIDUAL 11g2. 
530'. U55. 353:. -1124. 1771.RESIDUAL 647. 
~~~0~C~C~1~2~2~2~G~T~S~T~-~1~2~/~2=2~PO~W~R~~3~5~3~.~-2~6~1~.--~4~5~5~.~-21~5~5~.--~IL7+'~.--~5~0~.~~7~35~.~ __ ~0~.--1190.R&SIQUAb 1190. 
0.22 0.1~ D.8G r 
D.~ __ 0'31~D'''1 
0' 0.2~ 0.1~ 0.83 
0' 0'.36 0'.30 D.~ 
0.2" 0.1.. O. &8 




a 20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 HEAT 353. 807. 1407. 480. 528. 155. 353. -1116. l7l59.RESIDUAL 64· ... 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POwR 





22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 POWR 353. 92. 448. 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 HEAT 353. 7603. 36923. 
23 STlG10 STlG-10-16 POWR 353. 132. 475. 







6. 171. 50. 





688. D. 1171.RESIDUAL 
353. -779. 1542.RESlOUAL 
1171. 
763. 
911. O. 1359.RES!DUAL 1359. 
353.-43428. 37276. RES I DUAL -6152. 
a ~.2& 0.t5 ~.ft7 
a 0.37 0.27~~ __ 
a 0'.08 0.13 0'.57 
a 0,17 0.38 0.02 
844. O. 1319.ftCO-SIDUA.L 131g. a 0'.12 0'.13 O.M---
3'53. -31532. 3976.RES10UAL 4..c3. a 0'.22 0'.33 0'.2'0 
24 STIG1S ST~IG~-~1~S7-~1~6~P~O~W~R~~3~5~3~.--~15=0~.--~5~a~9~.~~1~0~7~.--~1~7~1~. ___ ~5~D~.~~7~9~1~.--~__=0~.--=13~OO~~.RES~~t~0UA~~L~-21~300~~.----~0~~a~.~1~4~~a~.13 0'.80 
24 STlG1S STIG-1S-16 HEAT 353. 673. 2277. 480. 763. 224. 353. -1852. 2630.RESIDUAL 778. a 0'.23 a.~ 6.3() 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV PtiWR 353. 184. 460. 94. 171. 50'. 8:0'7. O. 1267.RESIDUAL 1267. a 0.17 0.13 D.se 
~_~5 DEAOV3 DIESE=L~-A~D~V~H~E=A~T~~3~5~3~. __ ~9~3~S~. __ =2~34~2~. __ ~4~6~0~.~~8~6~9~. __ ~2~5~5:.!.. __ _:315~3~._-~2~1~8~2~.~~2~6~95~.~R=E~S~I~0UA~~=L~ __ 5~13~. ____ ~0~~0~.~2Q~_=0~.~32=__0~.2Q== 
o 
~ 26 DEAOV2 DIESEL-ADV POWR 353. 211. 460'. 117. 171. 50'. 780. O. 124D.RES10UAL 1240. 0.19 0.1" 0.83 
! 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV HEAT 353. 866. '''''90. 480. 701. 20'5. 353. -1668. 2243.RESIOUAL 5-85. 0'.31 0.31 o.se 
ii 11~2~7~D;EA~D~V~1~·-DTESE~L--~A~DMV~P~O~W~R--~3~5~3~.--~2~8~5~.--~4~6~a~.--~1~8~a-.---,~7~1~.----~5~a~.--~7~a~G~.-----=O-.--~1~16~6~.R~E=S~I~00AL~·~--71~1~66~.----·--~~0~~.2~8~-0~.f~O.87 
~ 27 DEADVI DIESEL-ADV HEAT 353. 760. 1228. 480. 455. 133. 353. -8SJ(;. 15,81.RESIDUAL 65M). 0'.38 0'.29 0'."9 
~ 
> 28 DEHTPM ADV-DIESEL POWR 353. 274. 522. 224. 171. 50. 655. O. 1176.RESIDUAL 1176. 0 0.25 0'.15 0.88 
~I 28 DEHTPM ADV-DIESEL HEAT 353. 589. 1120. 480. 366. 107. 353. -612. 1473.~iDUAL 862. 0 0.34 a.~- 0'.53 
z 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 353. 156. 473. 81. 171. 50'. 823. a. 1295.DISTILLA 1295. a 0.14 0'.13 0'.&0 
2~ DESOA3 D!ESEL~-~S~O~A~H~EA~T __ ~3~5~3~. ___ 9~2~4~._22~8~0~7~.~~4~8~a~. __ ..l.1~0:.!.1~3~. __ ~2~9~7~. __ ~3~~~·l~.~-~2~6~3~4~. __ ~3~1~6~O~.~DJ..:IS~~~.~ILLA~~ ___ ~526~~. ______ ~a~ 0.25 O~~~ O.~ 
29 DESOA~ DIESEL-SOA POWR 







823. D. 1~5.RESIDUAL 
353. -2634. 3160. RESIDUAL 
b_ 
12Sl5. 0 O. 1~ O. t3 0.80 
52'6. 0 0.215 0'.32 0.215 
I 
I 
£¢E - 'Wtze .... 
- -
-~ATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC ~'"" COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY l~SE PEO ADV DESIGN EN~G~R~ ______________ ~~~~~~~R~E~P~O~R~T~~~.~l~~~~~~~ ____ _ 
.f uFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
PA9E ~9 
~ 
INDUSTRY 26212 MW 50.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 780.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 366. PRODUCl ~LEACHED-KRA HOURS PER YEAR 84100. 
UTI L I TV FUEL COAL 
30 DESOA2 01 ESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 01 ESEL-SOA HEAT 
. 
30 DESOA2 01 ESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 01 ESEL-SOA HEAT 
31 DESO~ L P f ESEL "SOA POWR 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA POWR 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.219 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6: ~~3. HOT WATER BTU*10K*6-
WASTE FUEL COGEN COOEN COGEN COGEN AU)( UTI L IT TOT Ab SITE NET'"' FAIL 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PRO'CES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTA.L+ 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOllR USED SITE USED UTillT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10.*6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTlJ/HR BTU/fiR 
353. 183. 473. 104. 171. SO. 795. O. 12S8.DISTILLA 12'6·8. 
353. 844. 2182. 480 . 788. 231. 3~3. -1928. 253~ . 0 I STI lLA 607. 
353. ~83. 473. 104. 171. SO. 795. O. 1268. RES I DUAL 1268. 1 
353. 844. 2182. 480. 788. 231. 353. -1928. 253~.RESlDUA.L 607. 1 
353. 283. 473. 190. 171. SO. 695. O. 1167.01 STH •. LA 1167. 
353. 718. 1197. 480. 432. 127. 353. -817. 1~50. DISTILLA 733. 1 






















31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA HEAT 3~3. 718. 1197. 480. 432. 127. 353. -817. 1~50.RESl~ 733. 1 0.37 0.2fL, 0·59_ 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-I0 POWR 353. 265. 584. 269. 171. 50. 601. O. 11 sa. DISTI '-LA 11 sa. 0 0.;24 0.14 0.&8 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-I0 HEAT 353. 474. 1042. 480. 304. 89. 353. -418. 13~.DiSTI·_LA 977. 0 0.31 0.22 0.55 
- 33 GTRA08GT-:S5RE-08 POWR 353. 244. 478. 16t. 171. 50. 729. O. 1206.DISTILLA 1206. 0 0.22 0.1" 0.-f;5 
33 GTRAOB GT-B5RE-OB HEAT 353. 730. 1428. 480. 510. 149. 3153. -1069. 1780.DISTILLA 721. a O.s.( C1 2'8 0.4'" 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 POWR 353. 25t. 477. 165. 171. SO. 724. O. 12'00.01 STI LLA 1200. 0 0.23 0.14 0.8-15 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 HEAT 353. 729. 1366. 480. 496. 145. 3!53. -1018. 1739.01STlLLA 721. 0 0.34 o~:z-g 0."15 
35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 POWR 353. 253. 489. 177. 171. SO. 709. O. 1198.DISTILLA 1198. 0 o 23 0.1" O.sa 
35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT 353. 685. 1325. 480. 462. 135. 353. -912. 1678.01 STI LLA 766. 0 0.34 
N 
0;....28 0 .... 8 
0 
I 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-06 POWR 353. 252. 533. 214. 171. SO. 665. O • 1I99.DISTILLA 1199. 0 0.23 ., 0.14 O.E'S 
! 36 GTR20e GT-60RE-08 HEAT 353. 565. 1194. 480. 382. 112. 353. -661. U547.DISTILLA 886. 0 0.32 O.~ 0.50 
ii 
~ 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 POWR 353. 251. 517. 200. 171. 50. 683. O. 1199.DISTlLLA 11gs. a 0.23 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT 353. 604. 1242. 480. 410. 120. 3e3. -747. 11594. DISTI LLA 847. 0 0.33 ~ 38 GTR216 GT-SORE-16 PCWR 353. 256. 506. 195. 171. SO. 688. O. l19S.DISTILLA 11915. 0 0.23 1/1 




O. 2'8- O."SI 
~ I- 39 GTRWOB GT-85RE-08 POWR 353. 206. 486. 135. 171. SO. 759. O. 1245.DISTILLA 12415 • 0 0.19 ~ 











~ ~ ;L~~~~~~~---~-------~ 1 
III.....l L_. ." "'.= . 
..... . ---.----------.-----------~===:.:;;;;;::;;;::;;;;;;;;;~------_...J.~ 
( 
DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTR I CCC"'iPANY PAGE 60 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALT~RNATIVES STUDY 
(&SE PEO AOV DESIGN ENGR REPORT fi,l 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 26212 MW 50.00 PROCESS MI LLIONS BTU/HR 780.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 366. PRODUCT BLEACHED-KRA HOURS PER YEAR 8400. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.219 
UTI LI TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10*lIC6: 353. HOT WATER BTU* 1 0**6= O. 
t- WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN C6GEN COGEN AUK UTI LIT TOTAL SITE NETa FAIL FESR POWER HEAT FUEL SAVED; FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10**6 to**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10'.*6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR I 41 CTRW16 GT-65RE-16 POWR 353. 224. 478. 144. 171. 50. 749. O. 1227.DISTILLA 1227. 0 0.20 0.14 0.64 41 t:lT .... '16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT 353. 749. 1597. 480. 570. 167. 353. -1248. 1950.DISTILLA 701 0 0.32 0.29 0.40 
• ~ ",.~:.'.\'( eo O. 1260.DiSTILLA -. 
.. , 
GT-GORE-08 POI-lR 353. 190. 550. 177. l?j. 50. 710. 1260. 0 0.17 0.14 0.62 
42 S'fR;j': ~;T-60RE-08 HEAT 353. 518. 1496. 480. 464. 136. 353. -916. 1849. DISTILLA 933. 0 0.26 0.25 0.42 
43 GTR312 GT-GORE-12 POWR 353. 229. 499. lG5. 171. 50. 723. O. 1.222.DISTILLA 1222. 0 0.21 0.14 0.64 
-
43 GTR312 GT-GORE-12 HEAT 363. 664. 1448. 480. 495. 145. 353. -1015. 1801. DISTI LLA 787. a 0.31 0.27 0.43 
44 GTR316 GT-GORE-16 POWR 353. 227. 503. lG8. 171. 50. 720. O. 1223. DISTI LLA 1223. 0 0.21 0.14 0.64 
44 GTR316 GT-GORE-16 HEAT 353. 650. 1438. 480. 488. 143. 353. -991. 1791. DISTILLA 801. 0 0.31 O.2?. 0.44 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR 353. 174. 449. 76. 171. 50. 828. O. 1277 . D I STI LLA 1277. 0 0.16 0.13 0.61 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT 353. 1094. 2824. 480. 1073. 314. 353. -2820. 3176.DISTILLA 357. a 0.28 0.34 0.2'5 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MO POWR 353. 233. 414. 96. 171. 50. --804. o. 1218.DISTILLA 1218. a 0.21 0.14 0.64 
46 FCr-ICDS FUEL-("L-MO HEAT 353. 1157. 2060. 480. 849. 249. 353. -2119. 2413. DISTILLA 294. 0 0.3-6 0.33 0.32 
- -"-
I 
'" 0 I I II> 
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STUDY 
xxFUEL EH~E~RG~Y~S~.~V~E~C BY P~RO~C~E-S~S--A~HD l INDUSTRY 26214 HW 29.0C PROCESS MILLIOHS BTu/HR 610 0 PROCESS T~(F) ECSxx a.l00 PRODUCT UHBLEACHED-K HOURS PER YEAR 366 







COGEH COGEN COGEII 
PROCES PPOCES HW 
HEAT POWER ELECT 
10"'x6 10."'6 10",x6 10"'''6 10".€: 
BTU/HR BTIJ/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE HETz FAIL FESR POWEk H~AT 
PROCES FUEL~-=F.;;;UE-:::"-'L=--'!:F""UE==L'----=T:;::O':::TC':'A-:-L-+-~c:....:=--- - FACTit FACTR 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10".6 10"'.6 10'''''6 10' ... 6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
t , 
I 
o ONOCGH HOC 0 G 0 H 259. O. O. O. O. O. 718. 309. 718COAL-FGO 1027. 0 O. 0.10 o lSi 
073 
0.70 
1 STM14. STM-TURB-l POWR 259. 193. 650. 453 99. 29. 184. O. 834.~ESIDUAL 834. 0 0 2~ 0 12 
, STM141 STM-TURB~-~1~H!!:E"',.....:T'____=2~5~9~. _ _=2=5.!::9 __ _=_87.~4...;... _ _=6:...:'...::0~. __ 1:..:3~3~. __ ""3.:::9'"'. __ __=O~.'___-_''_'0:..7:._:.... ___ 8'"''7.;;;:4..:. ...:.;R:.:E:.::5:..:Ic.::DUA=..;:L=--__ 7:...8.=.7.:.....:... ___ -=O'---~O __ 9 .. ~~ 
STI1141 STl1-TURB-l POWR 
S7H141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
5TM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 





































o 0 25 0.12 0.73 
o 0 30 0 15 0.70 
o 0-2~0 12 0.73 
o 030 0.15 070 
~~2~S~T~H~0~8=a~S~T~M~-~T~U~RB~-~8~P~OW~R~-~2~5~9~.-~1~8~7~.~~840. 















2 5TM088 STH-TURB-8 POWR 
. __ 2_S TH088~J!,!:: :IURB - 8 HEAT 
2 5TM088 5TH-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STH088 5TH-TURB-B HEAT 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- POW~ 
3 PFBSTH PFB-STMTB- HEAT 
259. 187. 840. 615. 99. 29. -6. O. 840 COAL-FOO 840. 







































o 0 24 0 12 0.73 
o 0 ~'~ _~_!LO_?3 . 
o 0 24 0.12 0 73 
o 0 25 0 12 0.73 
o -5.2ro:l'2 -0-: 73 
o 0 36 0 22 0 63 
4 TISTMT TI-STtHB-l POWR 259. 190. 371. 214. 99. 29. 466. O. 837.RESIOUAL 837. 0 0.25 0.12 073 
4 T(STMT Ti-STMTB-1 Hc:E,:,:"'-=T'---=:2'=5c:9..:..---:;34..::-:::6..:..----=6"=7""6..:..----=3=-=9:"::0"".----='..:::e""O'"'.----..:::5;.::3'"'.----:25=-=9'"'.----:::2::-::54:-7-'.---=9""3:-:5-:"'.-:R~E~S:-;I,.::0UA~c::L=----::68:-:-;,,...;.-----O-O-~~---O-:-G~-
4 TlSTMT Tf-STl1TB-1 POWR 259. 190. 37'. 214. 99. 29. 466. O. 837.COAL 837. 0 O.~ 0.12 0 73 
4 T[STMT TI-STMTB-' HEA.~T __ ~2:.::5~9~.'__~54~O~. __ ~1""O.!::5~8~. __ ~6:..:'~0~.'__~2:..8:..2~. ____ ~8~3~. ____ ~0~.~_-_~~7~1~. __ ~1~C~58~.~COA~~L~ _______ 4~&6~. ______ ~0~0~0_ ~_2_7 ___ ~c5. 
5 TIHRSG THERMIOHIC POWR 































5 TIHRSO THE~110HIC POWR 
5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC HE~T 
65TJRL 5T1RLIHG-l POWR 














































o ')2 O~-O-6°--1 o 14 0.65 
o 1& 0.11 0 69 
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~ INDUSTRY 26214 MW 28.00 PROCESS MILL IONS B "'U/HR 610. 0 PR'OCESS TEMP (F) 366. PRODUCT U'HBLEACHED-K HOURS PER YEAR 84:100. 
1
1---------- ----------------POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.162 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU-l0 .... 6= 259. 
ii--_____________ --'W!!:A"'""S~T;'-'E=--...!F_'U"_!E..,L=_____'C:::;O"_'G"_'E:.!N_'__....:COO= EN COOEN COOEN AUX lJT I L t T TOTAL S J TE NET= 
HOT WATER 8TU"10""'6= 
FAIL 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTlLlT 
10-"6 10""'6 10""6 10""6 10""6 10"''''6 10""6 10""6 10>< .. 8 
O. 
FESR _~~ HEAT 
FACTR FACTR I,. FUEL SA'JED= FUEL PROCES PROCES M\ol PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
:\ BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 8TU/HR :::;B..!.T.:::U.;.../.:.JHR=-____ -=8...:.T..;::U~/_L'HR=_ ____ ._~ ____ . __ _ 
:1 
~ 6 STIRL STIRLING-' POWR 259. 137. 393. 187. 99. 29. 497. O. a90.RESIDUAL 890. o 0.18 0.11 0.69 
:I 6 STIRL STIRLING-l HEAT 259. 285. 817. 390. 206. 60. 259. -334. 1076. RESIDUAL 742. o 0.26 0.19 0.~7 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 











497. O. 890. COAL 




o 0.30 0.2~ 0.48 
~~7~H~E~G~T~,8~5~H~E~L=I~UM~-~G~T~-~P~O~W~R~~2~5~9~. _ _ =4~4~._~3~0~8~. __ ~3~6~. __ ~9=.9~. ___ 2~9~._~6L7~5~._~~0~._~9~8~3~.~COA~~L~-aA~FB~_~9~.8~3~' __ -210 0.06 0.10 0.62 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- HEAT 259. 734. 5159. 610. 1656. 485. O. -4866. 5159. COAL-AFB 293. ooT3-o:-32'-O~12 ~ 
8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR ~59. 
8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- HEAT 259. 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- POWR 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- HEAT 
10 FCI1CCL FUEL - CL -Ito POWR 





























587. O. 969.COAL-AFB 
O. -1390. 2099.COAL-AF8 
395. O. 957.COAL-AF8 
O. -378. 1249.COAL-AFB 
536. O. 862. COAL 







10 0.08 0.10 0.63 
__ ",-0--"UL_Q!.26 __ Q..!.-2~ 
10 0.09 0.10 0.64 
o 0.14 0.18 0.49 
10 -0.12 0.11 0.71 
o 0.23 0.30 0,47 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST POWR ____ ~0~.-~1~7~2~.-~2~5~5~.-~~9~9~.--~~9~9~.--~~2~9~.-~6O~1...!.--~~0~.--~8~5~5~.~CO~A~L~------~8~5~~~.~----10 -0.11 0.12 0.71 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST HEAT O. 1052. 1562. 610. 607. 178. O. -1587. 1562. COAL -25. 0 0 34-0.39~3g 
, 
rt 12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT POWR O. 137. 340. 142. 99. 29. 550. O. B90.COAL 890. 10 -0.16 0.11 0.69 
I, 12 I GGTST I NT-GA~-GT HEA!.)T~_~0~.,--~5~a~6~.,---,1!.:4!;,5~6~.~---!6~1!..!0~.~---=4:!.!2:::4:!.;.~_1!..!2::::4:!.;.'--_----"0~. _-_1!.:0~1!.:5~. _'!.:4:z.:5~6~. CO=A~L=-____ ...:4:z.:4:!..!..1.!... ____ O~_O~. 1l! ~29--.9_: ~2 
~ 
~l 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-l0 PO\.JR 259. 138. 341. 145. 99. 29. 547. O. 88B.RESIDUAL 889. 0 0.18 0.11 0.69 
~I 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT 259. 373. 920. 390. 267. 78. 259. -524. 1179.RESIOUAL 654. 0 0.29 0.23 0.~2 
iii 
~f--'1:-4-:--:G::-:T;:-;A'-(;'~08Gr-~Hr;SG:'08 POWR 259. 165. 366. 189. 99. 29. 496. O. 862.RESJ[)oUAL 862. 0-6Tl--0-:-'1 0.71 
trll 14 GTAC08 GT-IIRS(l-08 HEAT 259. 340. 758. 390. 205. 60. 259. -330. 1017.RESlOUAL 686. 0 0.31 0.20 0.60 
t-' 
"'i 
~:_~ t5 .. Q T A C1J!_f.7.1.:' J:!R SG.:1£.l"O""W""R.!..-.--"2"",5 9 . 1 62 . 324 . 
~ 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 HEAT 259. 419. 840. 
z 
~ 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 



































540. O. 865. REst DUAL 
259. -492. 1099. RES I DUAL 
8·65. 
607. 
o 0.21 0.11 0.71 
o 0.33 0.23 0.~6 
562. O. 868. RESIDUAL 668. a 0.2} 0.11 0.70 
259. -601 . 1161 . RE!: I',.!D::.:U~A=L,--_-=5:.=6:.=0~. ___ 0 O.:~ _ ~ Q. 2~ 0.53 
568. O. 882. RES I DUAL 
259. -640. 1223. RESIDUAL 
882. 
583. 
o 0.19 0.11 0.69 
o 0.32 0.2~ O.~O 
-
""":--------------~-~ .......... - - -,--~-' --- -
_ . 
. -. 
- -- - - - - - -
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18SE PEO ADV~D~E~S~IG~N~E~N~G~R~ ________________ ~~~~~~~R~E~P~0~R~T~5~.~1~~~~~~~~ ___________________________ ___ 
xxFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSxx 
INDUSTRY 26214 MW 29.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 610.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT UHBLEACHED-K HOURS PER YEAR 8400. 
if --------- -----------------------
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL 
WASTE FUEL COGEN 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
10**6 10'''''6 10""6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
18 CC1626 (;ITST-16/26 POWR 259. 143. 259. 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT 259. 706. 1276. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0 162 
WASTE FUEL EOV BTUxlO*x6= 259. HOT 
COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SIT~ 
PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL 
HEAT POWER ELECT BOfLR USED SITE USED 
10''''6 10·"6 10""6 10*,,6 101<x6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTUt:HIR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
79. 99. 29. 625. O. 884. RESI DUAL 


















19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 POWR 259. 150. 262. 88. 99. 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT 259. 666. 1163. 390. 439. 
29. 614. O. 877. RESIDUAL 





.20 - 0-:-'-1-6: 70---' 
.36 0.31 0.43 
20 CC122g GT~I:_1 2/22 POWR 259. 152. 261. 88. 99. 29. 614. O. 875. RES I DUAL 875. 
-
0 0 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 HEAT 259. 670. 1154. 390. 437. 128. 259. -1056. 1413.RESIDUAL 357. 0 0 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR 259. 162. 277. 111. 99. 29. 587. O. 864 . RES I DUAL 8,54. 0 0 
21 CC0822 OTST-08/22 HEAT 259. 572. 975. 390. 348. 102. 259. -779. 1234. RESIDUAL 4515. ___ Q.-9_ 
.21 0.11 0.71 
.37 _ Q: ~~ _...9 ,-~9 
22 STlG15 STlG-15-16 POWR 
22 STlG15 STlG-15-16 HEAT 
,~--------
• 23 STIG10 3TIG-10-16 POWR 

















714. O. 973.RESIDUA.L 
259. -35410. 30259.RE510UAL 
675. O. 950. RESIDUAL 









. 07 O.! a O. 63 
. 1 7 O. 38 O. 02 
0-6:-10 -0.10 0.64 
o 0.22 0.33 0.19 
24 STIG1S STIG_-71~S_-71~6~P~07W=R __ ~2~5~9~. __ -;~8:7~. __ ~2~9~5~. __ ~~6~2~. __ ~~9~9~. __ ~~2~9~. __ ~6~4~4~. __ ~~0~. __ ~9~4~0~.~R~E~S~I~D~U~A~L~ __ ~94~O~. _____ 0 0.11 0.11 0.6~ 
24 STIG1S STIG-15-16 HEAT 259. 5<:7. 1850. 390. 620. 182. 259. -1629. 2109.RESIOUAL 480. - -0-6-:23 0.29 0.29 
i' 
ii 25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV POWR 259. 107. 267. 55. 99. 29. 653. O. 920.RE5IDUAL 920. J 25 DE~ DV3 .QJ E:.~I;!-._-.:..A~D:.:V....!..H:-=E~A:..!T __ --,=2",5,-,,9:..!. __ ---.!.7..o:6:!:2:.!. __ ...:1.::.9:.:::0:.:::3:..!._--,,3:.:::9:.:::0:.!._--.:7-"0:.:::6"',. __ --"2::,:0::..:7...:.'----=2::.:5:.:::9""'.'-_-...;1:...=8:.:::9""'7'-.:.'----=2=-.1:...=6=_1!-:.:..!R.!!E::.::S""'I:",O::,:U::;!A:;:!L=--__ -=2::..;'6::,:5::..=---_ 
0. 
~! 26 DEADV2 DIF.:SEL-ADV P::JWR 259. 122. 267. 68. 99. 29. 638. O. 90S. RESI DUAL 
~: 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV HEAT 259. 704. 1535. 390. 1570. 167. 259. -1471. 1794. RESIDUAL ~~-27 DEADV 1 [) 1-ESEC:-ADV POW~59·:C-. ----=-1 6-=-5~. ---2"""-67=-. ----,-1 -=-04-=-. ----=-9-:-9-. -----:-2-=-9-. ---:0=5-:-9"'5-. ---~O-. --862. RES I DUAL 






o 0.14 0.11 0.66 
o 0.2~ 0.33 0.28 
0.16 0 11 0.67 
0.31 0 32 0.3<4 
1--0.22 0.11 0.71 
1 0.38 0 29 0.4~ 
> 28 DEHTPM ADV-DIE5EL POWR 











29. 565. O. 868 . RES::--:I;.;:0UA~~L~ _ _:8:-::6::--:8:-::.'----_ _:0:---:0~. 21 0 _ 11 O. 70 
87. 259. -621. 116~SIDUAL 548. 00.34--0-250.52 
DE50A3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
DESOA3 QLESE~-SOA HEAT 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA prn/R 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
259. 90. 274. 47. 99. 29. 663. O. 937.DISTILLA 937. 0 0.~2 0.11 0.65 











663. O. 937. RESIDUAL 
2'59. -2264. 2540. RESIDUAL 
937. 
276. 
o 0.12 0.11 0.65 







I'DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRI C ~PAHY I COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUOY ~ I eSE PEe ADV DES I GN nGR. REPORT 5. 1 r----------.-------- ---- -----;;FUEL ENERO-Y SAVED BY PROCESS AHD -ECS"'" P/.GE 
I INDUSTRY 26214 MW 29.00 PROCESS MILLIOHS BTU/HR 610.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT UHBLEACHED-K HOURS PER YEAR 80400. 
~-----------
J UTILITY FUEL COAL O. 
----------poi,.jER TOHEAT RATIO 0.162 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU~10."6= 259. 
I r--- --- _ .. _ ____ WAS~T'-'=E=--_"F,..::UEL COGEN 
---FUEL SA'JED= FUEL 
COGEN COG EN COGEN 
PROCES PROCES MW 
AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE HET: 
PRf.)'-C-'E'""S-=F'-':UEL - FUE-L - FUE""L'----TOT AL + 
FAIL FESR ~ER HEAT 




30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
, 30 DESI"JA2 01 ESEI.-SOA HEAT 
'30CES-"A20TEsEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
31 DESOA1 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
. 3i-OESOA1Di'ESEL-SOA HEAT 
31 DE50A1 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
.-~L!?g:3~~J?lf~~l:.::SOA-HEAT 
',I 
32 GTSOAD GT-HP.SG-l0 POWR 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT 
33- GTRA06 GT-65RE-08-PO~/R 
USED NO-HET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
10""6 10",x6 10"%6 10""6 10"x6 





















BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10""6 10><x6 10x"6 10xx6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
647. O. 921.DISTlLLA 
259. -1691. 2032.DISTILLA 
64 7 . 5:-----92 ~ RES I DUAL 





0.14 0.11 0.66 
0.28 0.32 0.30 
0.14- 0.11 0.£6 
0.28 0,32 0 30 
::=-25~9:::.:.... _--:1=-,6:-:4:..:.,--_ 274 . 
259. 583. 973. 
~1~170..:... __ ~=979..:... __ ---:-~2~9~. __ ~586. O. 66~2~.~D~I~S~T~I~L~L~A~ __ ~B~.6=2~. __ 
390. 351. 103. 259. -788. 12~1. DISTILLA 443. 
1 0.21 0.11 0.71 



































588. O. 662. RESIDUAL 
259. -788. 1231. RESIDUAL 
534. O. 873.DISTILLA 
259. -463. II0B.DISTlLLA 
606. O. 885.DISTILLA 
259. -985. 141g.DISTILLA 
662. 0,21 0.11 0,71 





o 0.20 0.1' 0.70 
o 0.31 0.22 0.55 
O' 0-:-18 -'-0.11 0.69 
o 0.34 0.29 0.413 • 33 STRA08 GT-85RE-08 HEAT 
! 34 G'fRA12 GT-85RE-12 POWR 259. 145. 276. 96. 99. 29. 605. O. 8Sl.DISTILLA 8,tH. 0 0.1~ 0.11 0.6~ ! 34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12·~H~E~A~T~~2='5~9~.~~5~9~3~.--1~1~2~7~.---3~9~.~.---4~0~3~.--~1~18~.---2==59. -951. 1385,DIS==T~IL~LA~--~4~34·~.---- -0 0.34 0.29 0.4~ 
, 35 GTRAt6 GT-85RE-16 POWR 











597. O. 880.DISTlLLA 880. 0 0.19 
259. -8G5. 1335. D..:..I.::S-=-T..:..I=L=LA'-'-_--'4..:..7..:.'~ .. ____ 9_Q.:.~_ 
0.11 0.6s) 
'2.:._2_8 __ 0 ."6 
0' 
,!.j 36 GTR208 GT-GORE-08 POWR 259. 146. 309. 124. 99. 29. 571. O. 881.DISTILLA 881. 
568. 
o 0.19 0.11 O.Ss) 
o 0.32 0.25 O.~O ~6 GTR20e GT-60P-E-06 HEAT 259. 459. 970. 390. 310. 91. 259. -661. 1229.DISTILLA 
~. 37GTR212-GT-E:ORE~2-p6\oi=R---=2=5-=-9-.-----:-1-:-4-z6-.----:300. 116. 99. 29. 58t. O. S81.DiSTILLA 8,81. --0---0.19-- o.Tl --O~69 I 
~ 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT 259. 490. 1009. 390. 333. 98. 259. -731. 1268.DISTILLA 537. 0 0.33 0.26 O.~B I 
~ 38 GTR21!L. GT-=§Q~E -1 6 POW-=R:-----':2'=5~9~. __ _=1:-:4_=9,...:..-_:_=:2~9'_:::4c..:..--_,;':_:1,..:3'_'.-__:;:_':9:_:9'-'.-__::,..::2;:.::9'_"_--::i5::;8~5. 0 . 678. D 1 ST:-it L""LA;::;:r __ --,8,..7r-8.,... 0 O. t 9 O. 11 O. 69 ; ~ 38 GTR216 GT-60RE-16 HEAT 259. 513. 1013. 390. 341. 100. 259. -757. 1272.DISTILLA i514.---0:--0.34--(f:2"'-O~418-· 'If 
i~ 39 GTRH08 GT-85RE-08 POWR 259. 119. 282. 76. 99. 29. 626. O. 908,OISTILLA 90C. r.. 0.16 0.11 0.67 
~ 39 GTRI,./O& GT-83PE-08 HEAT 259. 595. 1406. 390. 494. 145. 259. -1233. 1665.=D.:..l=S...:.T..:..l=LLA=..:. __ 4..:..3~2::.;.:...-___ 0_..Q.:..30 __ ~~ ____ () 37 ~ 
;~4; GTPW-~--G-T--~~~E---1-2 POWR 259. 126. 272. 77. 99. 29. 627. O. 899. D I ST I LLA 899. 0 O. 17 0, 11 O. 63 t 








tt ' :. » ::: 
~"""~""~"""" __ ~~~ ____ ~4~ __ ~M~=~ ________ --__ -r.--__ --______ --~ __ =-__ ---
--
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
uFUEL E~jERGY SAVED BY PROCESS t~ND ECSu 
- - - -
PAGE 
I INDUSTRY 26214 MW 29.00 PROCESS 
I· 
MILLIONS BTU/HR 610.0 PROCESS TEt'''P(F) 366. PRODUCT UNBLEACHED -K HO'URS PER YEAR 84too. 
i -----------. -- -------------p"..O:::':Wc-::E=:c.1::-:T=:O::-:-H""'E::-:A:-::T=-=RA:-:-::T:-:I"':::O:--::0-."7"1-=S-=-2----
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV 9TU*10**6= 259. O. 
WASIL FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL FESR POWER HEAT 
FUEL. SAVED= FUEL PROCES PRClCES MW PRClCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL + FACTRFACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10:u6 10*"'6 10u:6 10**6 10**6 10*"'6 1 0:*"'6 10:u6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
• -----
41 GTRI'H6 GT-65RE-16 PCWR 259. 130. 277. 63. 99. 29. 620. O. 697.DISTILLA 897. 0 0.17 0.11 0.68 
" 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT 259. 609. 1297. 390. 463. 136. 259. -1138. 1556.01STfLLA 418. 0 0.32 0.30 0.39 
i 42 GTR308 GT-60RE-08 POWR 259. 110. 319. 102. 99. 29. 597. O. 916. DISTI LLA 916. 0 0.14 0.11 0.67 
42 GTR30a ElT-60RE-Oa HEAT 259. 421- 1216. 390. 377. 110. 259. -869. 1475. DISTI LLA 606. 0 0.26 0.26 0.41 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 POWR 259. 133. 269. 96. 99. 29. 605 .. O. 894. DISTI LLA 894. 0 0.17 0.11 0.68 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 HEAT 259. 540. 1177. 390. 402. 118. 259. -946. 1435. DISTILLA 487. 0 0.31- 6:28 0.42 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 POWR 259. 132. 292. 97. 99. 29. 603. O. 895.0ISTILLA 695. 0 0.17 0.11 0.68 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-t6 HEAT 259. 528. 1169. 390. 396. 116. 26~. -929. 1427. DISTILLA 499. 0 0~Q.28 0.43 
45 FCPADS FlJEL-CL-f'i-l PClWR 259. 101. 260. 44. 99. 29. . 666. O. 926. D I STI LLA 926. 0 0.13 0.11 0.66 














VI ____ .__._ 
" Z 
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I&SE PEO ADV R~$~I~G~N-=E~NG~R~ _________________ ~~~~==~~R~E~P~O~R~T~5~.~1~~ _____ ~~~--______ ---- ----------~- -- -~-
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
























UTI LI TV FUEL COAL 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN 
FUEL SA'JED= FUEL PROCES 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT 
10,u6 10 .. *6 10,u:6 10u:6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
ONOCGN N 0 COG o N O. O. O. O. 
STI1141 STM-TURB-l POWR O. 95. 479. 339. 
STM141 STf1-TURB-l HEAT O. 121. 434. 307. 
STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR O. 96. 479. 339. 
STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT O. 121. 434. 307. 
STM141 STM-TURB-' POWR O. 96. 479. 339. 
STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT O. 121. 434. 307. 
STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR O. -58. 633. 470. 
STf1088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT O. 87. 414. 307. 
STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR O. -58. 633. 470. 
STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT O. 87. 414. 307. 
STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR O. -58. 633. 470. 
STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT O. 87. 414. 307. 
~-
PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- POWR O. 130. 326. 207. 
PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- HEAT O. 193. 485. 307. 
TlSTMT TI-STMTB-l POWR O. 131. 264. 154. 
TlSTMT Tl-STMTB-l HEAT O. 260. 525. 307. 
TlSTMT TI-STMTB-l POWR O. 131. 264. 154. 
TlSTMT Tl-STMTB-l HEAT O. 260. 525. 307. 
TIHRSG THERMIONIC POWR O. 89. 485. 313. 
TIHRSG THERMIONIC HEAT O. 95. 475. 307. 
TIHRSG THERMIONIC POWR O. 89. 485. 313. 
TIHRSG THERMIONIC HEAT O. 95. 47~. 307. 
STiRL STI RLI NG-1 POWR O. 94. 271. 129. 
STfkL STI RLfNG;l HEAT O. 224. 643. 307. 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10u6: O. 
GOGEN COGEN AUX UTI LI T TOTAL SITE 
PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL 
POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED 
1 O'u, 6 10U '6 10**6 10.n'S 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
O. O. 361. 213. 361.COAL-FGD 
S8. 20. -37. O. 479. RESI DUAL 
62. 18. O. 20. 434. RES I DUAL 
68. 20. -37. O. 479.COAL-FGD 
62. 18. O. 20. 434. COAL-FGD 
68. 20. -37. O. 479.COAL-AFB 
62. 18. O. 20. 434.COAL-AFB 
68. 20. -191 . O. 633. RESI DUAL 
45. 13. O. 74. 414.RESIDilJAL 
68. 20. - 1 91. O. 633.COAL-FGD 
45. 13. O. 74. 414.COAL-F9D 
68. 20. - : 91. O. 633.COAL-AFB 
415 . 13. O. 74. 414.COAL-AFB 
613. 20. 118. O. 444.COAL-PFB 
101. 30. O. -103. 48~.COAL-PFB 
68. 20. 179. O. 444.RESIDilJAL 
136. 40. O. -211 . 525. RESIDUAL 
68. 20. 179. O. 444. COAL 
136. 40. O. -211. 525. COAL 
68. 20. -7. I' 485. RESI DUAL 
67. 20. O. 4. 475. RESIDUAL 
68. 20. -7. O. 485. COAL 
67. 20. O. 4. 475. COAL 
68. 20. 209. O. 480.DISTlLLA 
162. 48. O. -293. 643.01STILLA 
o. 
NET: FAIL FESR POWER HEAT 





~74. 0 O. 0.12 0.~3 
479. 0 0.17 0.14 0.84 
























0 0.17 0.14 0.84 
0 0.21 0.14 0.68 
0 0.T7 -0.14-6-:-64-




0 O. 1~ __ 
0 -0.10 
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INDUSTRY 26216 MW 20.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 307.0 ?t{OCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT NEUT-SU-SCHE HOURS PER YEAR &400. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.222---------------
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU""0*"'6= O. HOT WATER BTU"'0"~6= o. 
!I ____ . __ . _~ ________ \olASTE_'=~;l, ~09?E::.!.H,,---=COG,=,EN COOEN COG EN 
FUEL SA'/ED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW 
AUX UTILIT TOTAL 







FAIL ~R Pt')WER HEAT 
FACTR FACTR 
, 
: ~~::~ ~~::~:~:~ =~ g: !~~: ,:~: -g~ g~: -g ~~ -g~ I 10'0'6 10""'6 10"''''6 10"*6 10**6 BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 94. 224. 271. 643. 
PROCES- FUEL-- FUEL 
BOILR USED SITE 
10*r6 10."'6 10x.6 













6 STIR-C-STIRLING-1 POWR O. 9,4'":--271. 129. 68. 20. 209. O. 480~L '---480. --- -0- 0-:16--·0:,411 0:64 i 
6 STlRL STIRLlNG-l HEAT O. 224. 643. 307. 162. 46. O. -293. 643. COAL 350. 0.26 0.25 0.48 I 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- POWR O. =-3=0~._-=-2=-='3::-o..._--=-2,=,,5::-o..._-=-=68..::-:-._--==:;2-70..:..._--,,-3~32. O. 544.CClAL-AFB 544. 10 0.05 0.13 0~6 _. 
: ::::::::~::::~: -:::: :: '::_ 2:::: '~:: 8:: 2::: 27~: -230:: 2:::=::: :: -,:: :: -:_~:::: I 
8 1i~~:C60 !i.E:hLU'1:..Gl:_HEA_T ___ Q.'-.- 160. 1..Q..5::::6~. __ --=::.3::::.0:-7-,-.. _-,2::..7:..:4~. __ -=6~0:..!. __ .....-=O:.:._._--=64=2::..:._..:.:, 05~fOA..:.:L::..-...:.A.::.FB-=-_--:::4...:.i-=5~. _____ 0 __ j:l, ~ ~ _Q: 26 0.29 
9 HEGTOO HEll UM-GT- PO.iR 







16-Fcr.,-cct-FDi::I :CC=-MOP'OwR'--0-;--ff4-.--- 224. 









20. 138. O. 526.CClAL-AFB 
















i 12 IGGTST INT-GAS-OT PO\O/R O. 94. 239. 102. 68. 20. 242. O. 481. CClAL 481. 
" 12 100TsT INT-GAS-GT HEAT O. 283. 723. 307. 206. 60. 
.. --- .,---_.- ------ -~--.--- ~----- -- ----------- ---
o 
: 13 GTSOJl.R OT - HRSG -10 PO\/R O. 95. 235. 






'14-GTAC68-GT:"-lfrlSG~08POWR--O:- 114. ---253. 130. 68. 
" 14 GTAC08 GT-IiRSG-08 HEAT O. 268. 597. 307. 161. 
r 
.. 







O. -431~. ___ 7~2~3~.COA~~L~ ______ ~~~g~2~ . 
244. O. 479. RESIDUAL 
724.RESIDUAL 
479. 






-290. 597. RESIDUAL 
461. 
3;06. 
O. 463. RESIDUAL 463. 
-417. --S~RES~IDU~A~L~--~2~4~4~.--~.. 1 ~_GT~~l~(E.:~IR~G-J£.l'~~~ ___ l'L. ___ g~J 04. 68. 16 OTAC1S OT-HRSG-16 POWR O. 109. 211. 91. 68. 20. 254. O. 465. RESIDUAL 465. 1 6 ~ T AC 1 6 OT ..:!:lR~g - 1 S HEA T'-p~ 368. 7!.o1 O~. ___ 3::.0::.7:-:... _--=2:2S1=-=-. ___ .:.6.!,.7.:... ___ ~O.:..' __ -.:.50=3~. ___ 7:....:.1.::;0.;..' .:.:R=E.::;S.:.I.:.DUA~=L~_=2c:::'O~7..:.. __ 
OTWC16 GT-HRSO-16 POWR 




















10 0.08 0.13 0.58 
10 O.tl 0.18 0.~9 
fo ·6-:-20 o. 1!5 . (f 67 
10 0.34 0.30 0.~7 
10 0.21 0.15 0.67 
1(j"-Q:,jIO·O.38 0.40 
10 0.16 0.14 0.64 
10 0.28 0.2~ 0_42 
o 0.17 0.14 0.64 
o 0.29 '0.29 0.42 
-0 ·0.20 O. 15 0.67 
o 0.31 0.27 0.~1 
o C.l~ 0.15 0.66 
o 0.33 -0~31 0.46 
o 0.19 0.15 0.66 
o 0.34 0.32 0.43 
o 0.17 C.l~ 0.65 
o 0.32 0.32 0.40 
. -'" 4 ,e;p:4!! --~-------- ,~~-~. - ---
r 
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COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY ~l &SE PI;~A~~I Qf;~LG.N_~NG~ ___ _ REPORT 5. I 
-'-""FUELENERGY sAvED BY PROCESS-AN-O-ECS";'- ----------------- ---
t~ NDUS~RY~2f;21 ~:~_2_0. 00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 307.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 386. PROOUCT NEUT-SU-SCHE HOURS PER YEAR 8.400. 
----------------P=OWEifTo HEAT RATIO 0.222----- -----------
'" o 




FUEL CuGEN C~3EN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL __ fESR SA'JE-D;-FUE:L~-CES PROCES MW---PROCES FUEL ~EL--- -F"UE=L:=---TOTAL+ - PCWEI< HEAT FACTR FACTR 
NO - NET USED HEA T POWER ELECT Bel I LR USED SITE USED UTI LI T 
10**6 10""'6 10"'*6 10"''''6 10*"'6 
__ ~B~T~U/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
10**6 10"'*6 10"'*6 10**6 
B TU/HlR B TU/HlR.!-!B~T!..:U~/,--,H""Rc.!-. ___ --=S::.T.:.;U::./'-CH~RC!-__ 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR 













295. O. 476. RESI DUAL 
991. RESI DUAL 
476. 0 0.17 0.141 O.~ 
0.38 0.31 O. -956. 35. 0 0.35 
-19 cc-'-622-GTST -=16/22- P"OWR 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT 
O. -103:--183. 





20. -2"88.- O. 





20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 POWR O. 104. 183.6 ,,"=3-,-._--=-=-6=8,. __ -:2~0=",.,__--=2=,"1B~8=-=-. _-::-~O=-=-. _.....:4=-7=-O::-:-;.R~E=S~ID;;U:;A~L:=-_ 470. 
20 CC1222 GTS i:'121 22 HEA=T---=0"'.--=512.-S9-6-.-307. 335. 98. O. -833. 89G.RESIDUAL 63. 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR 







79. 68. 20. 269. O. 463. RESIDUAL 
757. RESIDUAL 
463. 
139. 30?~._-!:2:.!:6o::::6:..:.. __ ..!.7..:::8:..:.. __ C. -GI 9. 
22 STlG15 STlG-15-16 POWR 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 HEAT 
O. 37. 179. 
O. 4863. 23615. 
2. 68. 20. 
307. 8997. 2637. 
23 STlGl0 STIG-10=lS--POWR O. 53. 190. 25. 68. 20. 
23 STIG10 STIG-l0-16 HEAT O. 644. 2317. 307. 832. 244. 
358. O. 538. RESIDUAL 538. 
O. -27904. 23615.RESIDUAL -428,8. 
332. O. 522. RES I DUAL 
O. -2387. 2317. RESIDUAL 
'522. 
-70. 
1 0 O. 1 8 O. 1... a . 65 
a 0.36 0.37 0.34 
o 0.18 0.15 0.6~ 
o 0,36 0.37 0.3~ 
o 0.1~ 0.15 0.66 
o o. 3L. __ 0. 35 O,.ofl 
10 0,06 0.13 0.57 
o 0.17 0.38 0.01 
o O. 09 --0: 13 O. 5g 
o 0.22 0.36 0-13 
24 STlG1S STlG-1S-16 Prn.J~R:--_--=O'-!.._ 60. 204. 43. ;.;6~8;..:._--:::_~2~0;..:._--=-311. O. 514.RES-7'-:,DU.,::'A+i=-L __ 5:;:-1.:,..4. 0 0.10 0.13 0.60 
24 STIG1S STTG-=1"S-16 HEAT 0.' 430.--1456-.--30"7-.--488. 143. O. -1312. 145s.-RESIDUAL 144.----- 0 0:23 0'-3~ 0.21 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV POWR 







38. 68. 20. 317. O. 501.RESIDUAL 501. 
307~. __ -=5=5=6~. __ ~I=S=3'-!.. ____ -=0'-!.. __ -~1~5=2~3~. __ ~1~4~9~8~.~R~E~S~I~D~UA~L~ __ ~-25. 
° 0.13 0.1<4 
O __ ~ :~g __ Q.. . .3? 
0.61 
0,20 
J, 26 DEADV2 DIESEL - ADV POWR 











20. ~06. O. 490. RESIDUAL 







I 27DEADV'--6Ce:stT-":AD\lPOWR --0-. --Ti4.--184. 





291. 85 • 
277: 0:-461 • RES I DUAL 461"":--- -f-O.20--0:H~ 0.87 





209;..:._---,;~8'='9;.!.. _-=~6'78.:.... _---;2~0~.'----=2:.:'5~6 . O. 
717. 307. 234. 69. O. -519. 
465. RESIDUAL 465. 0 0.1~ 0.15 0.&6 
717. REslDUiI"---'1-==9-==,8";". ---:ii:o 0.34---0:330:443-
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 62. 189. 32. 68. 20. 323. O. 512.DISTILLA 
2_~..J?F.SuA3 D I E~~L_ -SO~_l-lg1.T __ ---'0::..;.'-- _~91.!.. __ !7-=9:.;:6:..:._--,,3:.;:0;..:.7...:._--,,6:....4:...:a:..:._--,1:.;:9:..:0:..:.,-__ --,Oo.;.,----:1:...::8:....1:...:2:.;.,--,-179'6.0 I ST I LLA 
u 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 












323. O. 512. RESIDUAL 
O. -1 81 2. 179'6. RES I DUAL 
512. 0 0.11 0.13 0.60 






















I&SE PEO ADV P_E~JGN ENGR 
-
INDUSTRY 26216 MW 20.00 PROCESS 






30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 
30 DE::tOA2 01 ESEL-SOA HEAT O. 
30 DESOA2 01 ESEL-SOA POWR O. 
30 DESOA2 01 ESEL-SOA HEAT O. 
. 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 
31 DESOAI 01 ESEL-SOA HEAT O. 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 POWR O. 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT 0: 
33 GTRA08 GT-65RE-oa POWR O. 
33 GTRA06 GT-05RE-06 HEAT O. 
34 GTRA12 GT-135RE-12 POWR o. 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 HEAT O. 
35 GTRA16 GT-135RE-16 POWR O. 
35 GTRA16 GT-8~~E-16 HEAT O. 
N 
0 
I 36 GTR206 GT-GORE-Oa POWR o. 
" .. 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-08 HEAT O. 
-
-~I 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 pown o. 
III 37 GTR212 GT-6QRE-12 HEAT O. 
l-
n 
> 38 GTR216 GT-GORE-16 POWR O. VI 
" 
38 GTR216 Gf':60RE-16 HEAT O. 
z 
... 39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-06 POWR O. z 
It 39 GTRW08 GT-a~~E-oa HEAT o. 
Q. 
III 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POWR O. 
" • 40 Q. GTRW12 GT-65RE-12 HEAT O. 
. 4LQ! .. 
ii-
-( 
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**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSU: 
MILLIONS BTU/HR 307.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 366. PRODUCT NEUT-SU-SCHE HOURS PER YEAR 84100. 
POWE-R TO HEAT RATIO 0.222 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6: O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= O. 
FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX 
SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES 
NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HIR 
73. 169. 42. 68. 20. 312. 
540. 1395. 307. 504. 148. O. 
73. 169. 42. 6~. 20. 312. 
540. 1395. 307. 504. 148. O. 
113. 169. 76. 68. 20. 272. 
459. 766. 307. 276. 81. O. 
113. 169. 76. 68. 20. 272. 
459. 766. 307. 276. 81. O. 
106. 234. 108. 68. 20. 235. 
303. 667. 307. 195. 57. O. 
98. 191. 64. 68. 20. 286. 
467. 913. 307. 326. 96. O. 
100. 191. 66. 68. 20. 284. 
466. 667. 307. 317. 93. o. 
101. 196. 71. 68. 20. 278. 
436. 647. 307. 296. 87. O. 
101. 213. 86. 68. 20. 260. 
361. 764. 307. 244. 72. O. 
I O~. 207. 80. 68. 20. 267. 
366. 794. 307. 262. 77. O. 
102. 202. 78. 68. 20. 269. 
404. 797. 307. 269:- 79. o. 
82. 194. 54. 6a. 20. 298. 
468. 1107. 307. 389. 114. O. 
68. 187. 53. 613. 20. 299. 
510. 1083. 307. 394. 116. O. 
UTiLIT TOTAL SITE NET" 
FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
USED SITE USED iJTlLIT 
10U:6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTIIIHR 
O. 501.DISTILLA 501. 
-1361. 1395.01 STI LLA 34. 
O. 501. RES I DUAL 501. 
-1361. 1395.RESIDUA.L 34. 
O. 461.01 STI LLA 461. 
-65.0. 766. (' I STI LLA 115. 
O. 461.RESIDUAL 461. 
-65.0. 766.RESIDtJAL 115. 
O. 468.01 STI LLA 46·8. 
-39:5. 667.DISTILLA 272. 
O. 477. OJ sn LLA 417. 
-605. 913.DlSnLLA 108. 
O. 474.DISTILLA 474. 
-779. 687. Disn LLA 108. 
O. 473.DISTILLA 473. 
-711. 847.D!STlLLA 13:6. 
O. 474.DISTILLA 474. 
-55.0. 764 DISnLLA 213. 
O. 474.DISTILLA 474. 
-6,,5. 794.DISTILLA 188. 
O. 472. DlSTlLLA 472. 
-626. 797.DTsTiLLA 171, 
O. 4Q2.DlSTlLLA 4g2. 
-1001. 1107.DISTILLA 106. 
O. 466.D!STlLLA 486. 



































O. lIS 0.67 
0.36 0 .... 0 
20 O. H5 0.87 
3?_0_. 36_..Q~~0 
0.1 8 0.11S O.M 
31 o.2'a 0 .... 8 O. 
0.1 j -0:1 .. - - 0-: s:;c 
34 0.38 0.3ooC O. 
0.1 ~.7 0.14 0.6lS 
~- O. 3S -0~315 O. 
0.1 8 0.t4 0.81S 
34 0.315 0.38 O. 
0.1 8 0.14 0.6lS 
32 0.32 0.40 O. 
0---0.11----0: t 4 - - 0:6~ 
0 0.33 0.33 0.3tJ 
0 0.18 0.14 O.SIS 6--0.34 O.~-O~ 
0 0_ 14 0.14 0.&2 
0 0.30 O.3S 0.28 
. -----
0 O.US 0.14 0.63 






50 s • • .. 
iOAT' 06/06/79 
I&SE PEO ADV DESIGN ENGR 
-
-_. 
INDUSTRY 26216 MW 20.00 PROCESS 
.-~ ------.. - ---






41 GTRW16 GT-B5RE-16 POWR O. 
41 GTRW16 GT-B5RE-16 HEAT O. 
42 GTR30e GT-60RE-06 POWR O. 
42 GTR30B GT-60RE-06 HEAT O. 
r-4~ GTR312 GT-60RE-12 POWR O. 43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 POWR O. 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 HEAT O. 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR O. 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT O. 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-Mo' POHR O. 






! '-' '-'"1j~ iL 




-'> OIl ~t""i >-
'" Clod Cl 
z d> 
l- t::O ~ 
0: 







."" - - .~ ... ---.~. - --
( 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPA~( 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT ~ 1 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSllClIt 
MILLION!'; BTU/HR 307.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT NEUT-$U-$CHE HOURS 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.222 
WASTE FUEL Eav BTU.,0**6: O. HOT WATER BTU 
FUEL COGE~ COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LI T TOTAL SITE NET: 
SAVED= FUEL t5mCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10:n6 10**6 10llClIC6 10"'.6 10**6 10**6 10""'6 10,n6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
90. 191. 57. 68. 20. 294. O. 48~. DISTILLA 48~. 
479. 1021. 307. 365. 107. O. -926. 1021.DISTILLA 9G. 
76. 220. 71- 68. 20. 278. O. 4-ga.DISTJLLA 498. 
331- 957. 307. 297. 87. O. -714. 957. DlSTlLLA 243. 
92. 200. 66. 66. 20. 283. O. 483.DlSTILLA 483. 
425. 926. 307. 317. A3. O. -777. Sl)26.DISTILLA 150. 
91. 201. 67. 68. 20. 282. O. 483. DISTILLA 483. 
416. 920. 307. 312. 91. O. -761. 920.01 STI LLA 159. 
70. 180. 31. 68. 20. 32!>. O. 50G.DISTILLA 5ms. 
700. 1806. 307. 686. 201. o. -1931. 1 &06. DlSTJ LLA -12!>. 
93. 166. 39. 68. 20. 316. O. 481.DlSTlLLA 481. 







PER Y£:AR &<COO. 
F~u,._ FESR POWER HEAT 
-- -FACTR FAeTR 
o 0.16 0.14 0.83 
o 0.32 0.36 0.30 
o 0~T3 -0.1.4-0.62 
o 0.26 0.31 0.32 
o 0.18 0.1" 0.64 
---O·o.31~ ·0.3<40.33 
o 0.16 0.14 0.64 
o 0 ~ 1. .-Q!~ _ !l. ~~3 _ 
0 0.12 0.1" 0.61 
0 0.20 O.M 0.17 
0-6:'6 0.1" ~-O:84 -






J&SE PEO ADV DESIGN ENGR 
INDUSTRY 26217 MW 31.30 
UTl LI TY FUEL COAL 
0 ONOCGN N 0 COG 0 N 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 
1 STl1141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- POWR 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- HEAT 
4 TlSTMT Tl -ST~TB-l POWR 
" 4 TlSTMT Tl -STMTB-l HEAT 0 
I 
.. 
.. 4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-l POWR 
-0: __ 4 TlSTMLI.L-STMTB-l HEAT 
I 
¢ 5 TlHRSG THERMIONIC POWR 
~ 5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC HEAT > 
.. 
~ 5 TlHRSG THERMIONIC POWR 5 TlHRSG THERMIONIC HEAT 
~ ~ 6 STIRL STl RLING-l POWR 
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**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 































POWER TO HEAT RA Tl 0 O. 5,84 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**S: O. HOT WATER BTU*lO**8* O. f 
COGEN COGE;ti COGEti 6UX UJI!..iI TOTAL §iTE 
PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL 
HEAT POW'ER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED 
10u:6 10**6 10**6 10"'*6 10**6 
BTU/I:fB ~IU/I:fR BIYlHR ~TIJO·tR ~TU/HR 
o. o. O. 215. 334. 2 Us. COAL-F9Q 
583. 107. 31- -470. O. 8".RESIDUAL 
183 34. 10. 0 229. 2't5!5 RES I DUAL 
563. 107. 31. -470. O. 81'.COAL-F9D 
183. 34. 10. O. 229. 2't55 • COAL - F'9D 
563. 107. 31- -470. O. 81'.COAL-AFB 
183. 34. 10. O. 229. 2~. COAL-AFB 
832. 107 31. -763. 0 11 0-"' • RES 1 DUAL 
183. 23. 7. O. 260. 243. RES I DUAL 
832. 107. 31. -763. O. 11 0-"' • COAL - F9D 
183. 23. 1. O. 2:60. 243.COAL-F90 
832. 107. 31- -763. O. 1 to-"'. COAL - AFB 
183. 23. 7. O. 290. 243.COAL-AFB 
344. 107. 31. -18,9. O. 535.COAL-PFB 
183. 57. 17. O. 115,6. 285.COAL-PFB 
254. 107. 3" -&4. O. 429.RESI0UA1,. 
183. 77. 23. O. 94. 308. RESIDUAL 
254. 107. 31. -&4. O. 429. COAL 
183. 77. 23. O. 94. 308. COAl,. 
490. .107. 31- -361. O. 7e9. RES I DUAL 
183. 40. 12. O. 209. 283.RESIDOAL 
490. 107. 31. -361. O. 7'159. COAL 
183. 40. 12. O. 209. 283.COA.L 
202. 107. 31. -23. O. 424.01STlLLA 

























































F~ SR I"OWCR HEAT I 
--'FACTR -FACTFt - I 
----------
O. O. lSi) 0.33 
-0. .. a 0.13 o.n 























-fa 0.13 0.23 
12 0.07 0.38 
...a-(f.13-0.-2"3- .-
12 0.07 0.38 
01 0.10 0.17 
08 o.Oe O~·:M---
01 0.10 0.17 
08 _!h~Q.:M 
01 0.10 0.17 
08 0.06 0.345 
02 0.20 0.'1<4 
20 0.13 0.41 
22 0.2S 0 .... 3 
270.1. 0.'" 
22 o.~ 0 .... 3 
27 0.1. 0 .... 8 
3S 0.1'" 0.2'" 
10 0.08 0.37 
-~--o~·... 0.2'" 
10 0.08 0.37 
---
I 
~ _______ ~-.. ------.... -.---... .... _.e..-..----------- ~------~~~~-.~-. - --
r 
, 
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nFUEL ENERGYSAVED BY PROCESs AND ECSn 
INDUSTRY 26217 MW 31.30 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 183.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 36,S. PRODUCT Tt£RHO-I'£CH- HOURS PER YEAR 8<400. 











POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.584 




CODEN CODEN C09EN 
PROCES P~CES MW 
HEAT POWER ELECT 
10**6 10**S 10**6 






UTI LI T TOTAL SITE N£T .. 
FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
USED SITE USED UT ILl T 
10**S 10**S 10*.6 
B TU/I-IR~=B:..:.TU..=.:.../.:..:HR=-=-_____ --=B~TU:.=/..:.HR=-:.. ___________ . 
O. 
6 STiRL STlRLlNG-1 POWR O. 125. 424. 202. 107. 31. -23. O. 424.RESIDOAL <424. 0 0.23 o.~ 0.<43 
6 STIRL STIRLING-I HEAT O. 134. 384. 183. 97. 28. O. 32. 3~.RESIDOAL <41G. 0 0.2<4 0.23 0.<4<4 
6 STIRL StfriCING":1 POWR o. 125. 424. 202. 107. 31. -23. 0-:-·- 424.COAL <42<4. 6---0-:-23 (1.~:S - -0-<43 
6 STIRL STIFlLlNGl HEAT O. 134. 384. 183. 97. 28. O. 32. 3,~.COAL <41G. 0 0.2<4 0.23 0 ..... 
7 HEGT85 HEL I ~ -GT - POWR.:-_----':0:..;.._--=-==4.::,7.:.... _,=",3=-3::;.,::3.:... _--.,-;3;:9~. __ 1;..:0;.:7~.:....---::~3;.::',..:.._-..!.1.::::6;:O.:... _-:-:::,~O~. ---:,-:5;:0;:;2~.~COA:.=:::;:L=--..:::A::;,FB=-_~&0;2~.:... __ I 0 0 . 09 O. 21 O. 3r8 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- HEAT O. 220. 1548. 183. 497. 146. O. -1219. 1548.COAL-AFB 329. b--o.12--iO.32 0.12 
8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR 
8 HE~T60 H!;L1 UM-GT- HEAT 
9 HEGTOO HELt~1-GT- POWR 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- HEAT 
1-'-0 -FCr.,CCL FUEL::CL-MO PO\JR 



















120. 107. 31. 74. O. 487.COAL-AFB <487. 10 0.11 0.22 0.34 
183. 163. 48. O. -178. 630.COAL-~ 454:..:.. ___ 10~ I:L...9.H O.~ 
298. 107. 31. -133. O. S07.COAL-AFB 607. 10 -0.11 O.IIS 0.30 









O. 371.COAL 371. ·-10--0-.32 0.2'9 0.<4. 
-34. 3,87. COAL 3453. 100.34 0.30 0."7 
11 FCSTCL FUE~L~.-,~C~L'--~S~T~PO~W~R~_~0.:... __ 1~8~4~.:....-~2~8~3~._~1~1~4.:..._~10=7~.-~3~1~.:....--~8~1,..:..---=~0.:..._~3=65;.:...COAr=~L~-__ -~36e~~. ____ ~10=_-0~~.34 0.29 O.SO 
-Yl FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST HEAT O. 297. 455. 183. 172. GO. O. -203. 4155. COAL ~. 10 O. ~----o.-3e 0."0 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT POWR O. 145. 383. 165. 107. 31. 21. O. 404.COAL <404. 10 0.2'8 O. 26 O."~ 
'" 12 I GGTST I NI-=-GAS-~G_T~--'-'H=E.A'-'-'-T __ ._O;;;..;.... __ 1:....;6o.;;O;;...:._---'4:..=2:...:4:..;.._--=-1~8,;::.3.:.... _--=-11.:..8"".'--__ ....;:3:;.,:5:;.,:.'--_--=0:..:.. __ -,;::.38.;::..:.... __ 4..;.;2=-4.:....;....COA.~.:;;:L"--____ -=38-=' .;::.9.;;,.. __ -.:...1 0~_0=_.'-'2"-'-7 ~2 •. O .... ~ 
o 
~ 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-I0 POI'rl O. 149. 368. 156. 107. 31. 32. O. 400.RESI[)(JAL 400. 0 0.27 0.27 0 .... 
., 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-I0 HEAT O. 175. 432. 183. 125. 37, O. -57. 432.RESIDOAL 374. 0 0.211 0.29 0."2 
ii: i 14'GTAC08 OT-HR~SG~--~078-'PO~W7.R~--~0~.--~15~3~.--~3M9M6~.--~2~O~4~.--~1~0~7-.--~3~1.-.----~2~4·.----~0~.--~396~-.~RES~r.IDUA~r.L~--·3cQ6~.------~0~~0-.2~i-o~27 0.48 
bI 14 GTAC08 GT-HRSG-08 HEAT O. 160. 356. 183. 96. 28. O. 34. 33,S.RESIDUAL 318S1. 0 o.~ 0.2S 0.47 
~ , 
L.~GTAC12 GT::IJ~SG-12 PO\oIR O. 175. 350. 163. 107. 31. 24. 0. 374.RESIDOAL 374. ° 0.32 o.n 0 ..... 
~ 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 HEAT O. 197. 394. 183. 120. 35. O. -42. 3Q.4.R£§100IAL 382. 0 0.33-0-:3rO~<4$-
~ 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 0. 171. 331. 143. 107. 31. 47. O. 378.RESIDUAL 378, ° 0.31 0.28 0."8 
~ 1 6 GTAC 1 6 GI:+IR~O.~-.:...l 6=-:Hc:.:EA::..:-T=--_--=0:..:._--=2:..:.1..:9...:... __ 4~2::.3:::..:... __ 1:..:8::.:3::,:.:....---!1:.::3:..:7..:.. ___ .:::4.=:O.:... _____ 0:::..:... __ -..:.9::.:3::.:,=----=;4;.:2:.::3;.,.:.,.:.;R=ES:=.::,I.=:OUA.L.=::..::=-__ ...;3::::30::.::..=-. ___ 0~~-=0;.,.: ...:::34~_~0 ;_~ __ o~~~_ 
~ 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. 15S. 339. 137. 107. 31. 54. O. 393.RESI·[)(JAL 393. o 0.28 0.27 0 .... 7 
: 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 HEAT O. 208. 452. 183. 142, 42. O. -111. 452. RESIDUAL 341. o 0.32 0.32 0."0 
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INDUSTRY 26217 MW 31.30 PROCESS MILl_IONS BTU/liR 183.0 PROCESS TEMIP(IF) 3:66. PRODUCT THERHCH1ECH- HCJIlJRS PER YEAR 8400. 
--. --'--'--.. -. --------- ----------=POW=-=E==R:::--cT=CI=--cH:7EA~T=-RA=-::-cT~IClO:-'OO=--. 5=8-="4..,,------- --------------.-. -- -----. 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6: 'O. O. 
WASTE FUEL CCIOEN COOEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILIT T:::.O~TA~L __ -,S~I:."T~E",-_-;,NE~T:-".-:--_.:..F~AIL_...f~~_ POWER HEAT 
FUEL SAVED:: FUEL PROCES PRCJCE~ MW P'ROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ Ft',CTR P"ACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BCIILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
1 'O:n, 6 l'Ou'6 1'0"''''6 10"':0:6 10**6 10**6 10:0::0:6 10*-6 10.*6 
_________________ ~B~T~V~/~H~R~8~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/.~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~ ____ ~B~T~U~/~HR~~6~T~U/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
18 CC1626 OTST-16/26 POWR 
18 CC1626 OT5T-16/26 HEAT 
O. 153. 286. 9'0. 107. 









o 0.28 0.27 0.~6 
o 0.35 0.37 0.31 
'j 19 CC1622 OTST: t 6/22 PClWR 



















0-6. 2'9 '0. 28 0.~7 
o 0.36 0.37 C.34 
o 
20 CC1222 OTST-12/22 P.,.:O;;W~R:-_~0,""--_~16~3=:-.,---:2~9~O:;..,--_1~0:;.t:,..'-. ___ 1~0:;.7~. _---.:3:=1.:,.. __ ....;9:.7~. _-==O:=-:-. _:}86. RESID!JAL 3;,:8:-:::6C.!.. ___ 0 0.30 O. 28 0.~7 
20 CC1222 OTST-12/22 HEAT O. 295. 526. 183. 194. 57. O. -272. 52'6. RESIDUAL 2t54. 0 ---O~36 0.37 0.3e 
21 CC0822 OTST-08/22 POWR O. 174. 309. 127. 107. 31. 65. 0. 375. RESIDUAL 375. 0 0.32 0.28 0.~8 
gL CC0822 OTST;..-..:-O:::.:8:::.:/:...:2:.:2~H.:!:E::.A,-,T __ --==0..:... __ 2=5;:::;.0:.:,.. __ ....;4::.,.4.:..:4:!,;.'----'1:..;:8:.;:3o..:.. __ --'-'.::::l5.::::3.:... _.'""--.. :I;5::.:..,. __ ....::0::..:.'--_-...;1'-'4:.;;;6~. _ _:.::4:...:4-'4..:... ;,;R""ES;::..:,.;J DUA='-"L""-_ .... 2..,'9""9"". ___ =-0 _..,g.~ O .. ~15 __ O. ~ 1 
22 STI015 STIG-15-16 POWR 
22 STl015 STI0-15-16 HEAT 
23 STI010 STIG-10-16 PClWR 
23 STIOIO STIO-l0-16 HEAT 
O. 58. 280. 4. 107. 31. 211. O. 491.RES10tt.JAL .. 91. 
O. 2899. 14077. 183. 5363. 1572. 0.-l6427. 14077.RESIDUAL -~. 
O. 63. 297. 39. 107. 31. 169. O. "'58. RESIDUAL 0466. 
0. ~84. 1381. 183. 496. 145. O. -1216. 1381.RESlDUAL 1615. 
o 0.11 0.22 0.37 
o 0.17 0.38 0.01 
-0'-0: i&C). 23-0.3' 
° 0.22 0.36 0.13 
24 STIOIS STIO-~1~S~-~1~6~P~O~W~R~ __ ~0~. __ ~~9~4~. __ ~3~1~9~. __ ~~6~7~. __ ~1~0~7~. ____ ~3~1~.~--,1:..;:3~6~.~~~O~.~~4~5~5~.~R~E~S~I~DUA~~L~ __ ~4~l5l5~. 0 0.17 0.23 O.~O 
24 STlGlSSili3':"S-16 HEAT 0. 257. 868. 183. 291. 85. O. -576. B58.RESIDUAL 293. ·O-O~2~0~:;:.c-O.21 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV PCIWR O. 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV HEAT __ ~O.:... 
11~. 288. 59. 1'07. 31. 146. O. 434. RESIDUAL "34. 0 0.21 0.215 0.~2 
358 • _6~9:::.3:::..:... __ ---.:..1 8~3:::..:... ___ 3=3.:..1.:... __ ~9.!..7..:... ___ ...::::0.:.., __ -.:..7;::;0.:..1.:... _ 893. RES 1 DUA . ..=..;.;;:L ____ ...:1.,;;9.1;...;.'--___ -'O:;,. _ 0 . 2~. 0 :..~? ...JL ~ 
~ 26 DEADV2 DI ESEL-ADV PClWR 











129. O. 417.RESIDUAL 
O. -502. 72'O.RESIDUAL 
417. 1 0. 24 O. H O. -44 
219. 1 0.31 0.37 0.215 
I 27 DEADV1 OIESEL-ADV POWR ~ 27 DEADVI DIE~EL-ADV HEAT O. 0. 178. 290. 266. 468. 113. i83. 
> 28 DEHTPM ADv-DIESEL POWR 0. 172. 327. 140. 
28 'DEHTP"'-AoV:'o f E':;EL HEAT;-----=O~. --=22~5:::-.:.... --'4==-'2""7=-'.'----=,'-=8:.::3'""'.-
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 0. 97. 296. 151. 
2~_Dl;:~OA3 D!£;!?~L,-SOA HEAT O. 352. 1070. 183. 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
--.-----.--------













371 . RES I Ol.J.AL 
46,8. RES I DUAL 
371. -, 0.32 O.H 0.~8 
259. 10.3& 0 .• 70.38 
1 07":" __ .:;3~1...:.. ____ .=5:..:;;1~'_--:-,;..;:0;':' __ --7::377 . RES I DUA~L=--_-:i3<-::.77 • 0 'O. 31 O. 28 O. ~. 







158. O. 452.DJSTILLA 452. 
O. -874. 1070.DIS=~T~I~L=LA~ __ ~1=9..:..7~. 
156. 0. 452. RESIDUAL 
O. -874. 1070.RESIDUAL 
4(5.2. 
197. 
° 0.18 0.2~ 0.41 
_ . _~.Q.:. 2~ __ Q.: .3C_ O. t 7 
o 0.1. 0.2~ O.~I 
o 0.25 0.38 0.17 
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I 18SE PEa ADV DESIGN ENGR 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
PA.GE 74 
REPORT 5.1 ~------------------------------------------------------*-*~F=U=E~L~E~N~E~RG=Y~SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 26217 MW 31.30 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 183.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 366. PRODUCT THERMO-MECH- HOURS PER YEAR 8400. 
----------------------------------------------~P~O=W~E~R~T~O~H~E~A~T~R~A~T~I~O~0~.5=8~4~--------------------------------------------­
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV 6TU*10**6= o. O. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUK UTI LIT TOTAL SITE NET= FAIL FESR POWER HEAT 1r-------------------------~F~U7.E~L~~S~A~V~E~D~=~F~U~E~L~-=PR=O=C~E~S~P~R~O~C~E~S~M~W~~~~P~R~O~C;ES=-~FU~E=L~~F~U7.E~L~~F~U~E~L~---;T=O=TA7L~+~~~~~~~~~F~A~CTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 60ILR USED SITE US~D UTI LIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
Ir-________________________ ~B~T~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~ ______ ~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T=U~/H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~ ______ ~B~TU~/~H~R~ ___________________ _ 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 114. 296. 63. 107. 31. 139. O. 435.DISTILLA 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 322. 832. 183. 300. 88. O. -605. 832.DISTILLA 
435. 
227. 
1 0.21 o.~ 0.4~ 
1 0.28 0.36 0.22 
1~3~0~D~E~S~O~A~2~D~I~E~S~E~L--~S~OA~P=O=W~R~--~0~.--~I~1~4~.--~2~9~6-.--~6=5~.--~1~0~7~.----~3~1-.--~1~3~9-.----~0~.----4~3~3~.~R~E~S~I~D~U~A7L----4~35;-.----~1~~0~.~2~1--~0~.~2~5~:0-.4~2:-- ~ 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 322. 832. 183. 300. 88. O. -605. 832. RES I DUAL 227. 1 0.28 0.36 0.22 f 
1~3~1~G~E~S~O~A~I~D~I~E~S~E~L~-7S7.0A~P~O=W~R=_--~0~.~~I~7~7~.--~2~9~6~.--_711~9~.--~1~0~7~.~--~3~1~,----~776~.--~~0~.--~3~7~2~.~D~I~S~T~17L7L~A~--~3=72~.----~1~~O~.~3~2,--~0~.~29~~O 49 J 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 274. 456. 183. 165. 48. O. -181. 456.DISTILLA 275. 1 0.37 0.36 0.40 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-S~A POWR O. 177, 296. 119. 107. 31. 76. O. 372. RESIDUAL 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 274. 456. 183. 165. 48. O. -181. 456. RESIDUAL 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 POWR O. 166. 366. 168 '07. 31. 17. O. 383.DISTILLA 
32 GTSOAD 6T-I-IRSG-l0 HEAT O. 181. 397. 183. 116. 34. O. -29. 397.DiSTlLLA 
33 GTRAOe GT-85RE-08 PO\-IR O. 153. 
33 GTRAOS GT-85RE-08 HEAT O. 278. 
299. 
544. 
101. 107. 31. 
1 83. I 94 . 57. 
97. O. 
O. -273. 
396. DISTI LLA 







1 0.32 0.29 0.49 
I 0.37 0.36 0.40 
o 0.30 0.28 0.46 
o 0.31 0.29 0.43 
o 0.28 0.27 0.46---
o 0.34 0.36 0.34 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 POWR O. 157. 298. 103. 107. 31. 94. O. 392.DISTILLA 392. 0 0.29 0.27 0.4~ 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 HEAT O. 278. 529. 183. 189. 55. O. -258. 529.DISTILLA 271. 0 0.34 0.36 0.35 
35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 POWR O. 158. 30S. 111. 107. 31. 85. O. 391.DISTILLA 391. 0 0.29 0.27 ~.47 
'" o 
35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 HEA~T ____ _=0~. __ ~2~6~1~. __ ~5~0~5~, __ ~1~8~3~. __ ~1~7~6~. ____ 5~2~.~ __ ~0~. ___ -~2~1~7~. __ ~5~05~.D~IS~T~I~L=L=A~ __ ~2~8~8~. ______ ~0 __ 0~.3~4~_0~.~3~3~~0~.~3~S ___ ~ 
~ 36 GTR20S GT-60RE-08 POWR O. 158. 334. 134. 107. 31. 57. O. 391.DISTILLA 391. 
.. 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-oa HEAT O. 215. 455. 183. 146. 43. O. -121. 455.DISTILLA 334. 
o 0.29 0.27 0.47 
o 0.32 0.32 0.40 
~·f-=~A;~~~~~~~~~~----~--~==--~~~--~~--~~~--~~--~~----~~--~=_:7==~~--~~~----~--I 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 ~ClWR O. 157. 324. 125. 107. 31. 68. O. 392.DISTILLA 392. 0 0.29 0.27 0.47 ~ 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 230. 473. 183. 156. 46. O. -154. 473.DISTILLA 319. 0 0.33 0.33 0.39 
t-
on 
~ 38 GTR216 GT-60RE-16 PO\.JR O. 160. 317. 122. 107. 31. 72. O. 389.DISTILLA 389. 0 0.29 0.27 0.47 
~ 38 GTR216 GT-60RE-16 HEAT O. 241. 475. 183. 160. 47. O. -167. 475.DISTILLA 308. 0 0.34 0.34 O.~9 
z 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-08 PO\~R 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-08 HEAT 
~ 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POWR 





























660. D 1 SII LLA 






o 0.23 0.25 ('. ... -1 
o 0.30 0.35 0.28 
o 0.25 0.26 0.45 






~r.~ .... ~ •. w~~~~ _________________________ ~ ____ ~ 
-
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IDATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY . leSE PEO ADV DESI-":G'-'.I'I!...:Eo!.l'IG=!.R'---________ -==--::== REPORT 5.1 
~xFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSxa 
PAGE 75 
INDUSTRY 26217 MW 31,30 PROCESS MILLIONS 8T~/HR 183,0 PROCESS TEMP(Fl 3:66, PROOUCT THERMO-MECH- HOURS f>ER YEAR 8400, I ' UTILITY FUEL COAL 0, POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.584 WASTE FUEL Eav BTUal0~~6= o. 
r----- WASTE FUEL ~EH COG EN COGEH COG EN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NETs FAIL FESR POWER HEAT -:F:7U-;:E;;:L:"="-:S:-:A:-:'J7;E:-;D;-=-:F:7U::E::=L==--:P~RO=:C~E;':;'S;:--;P~R~O;';C~E::::S~MW~=-=---:P=-:RO=C=-=E=-:S;:--;F~';U7.E=:L:'=-'-;F:':U::;:;E:::L':=--';F==U'::E::L=----';T=:O==T;-A::-:L:-+~...:...:..:..:..:=----,c-=.:::':';"-:'FACTR FACTR 
• I 
41 GTRWi6 GT-8~RE-16 POWR 
, 41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT 
42 GTR308 GT-GORE-08 pOwR 
42 GTR308 GT-GORE-08 HEAT 
43 GTR312 GT-GORE-:2 POWR 
43 GTR312 GT-GORE-12 HEAT 
44 GTR316 GT-GORE-IS POWR 
t 44 GTR316 GI:§ORE-1S HEAT 
~ 45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR 
~ 45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT 
I 
"r 46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MO POWR 




















USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10""'6 10~~6 10x~6 TOxa6 10""'S 









































































10rr6 10ar6 10""6 10."S 
































1076.01 STI LLA 

































o. 22-----0:25' -0:-43 - . 















o 0.27 0.2'6-0:'45 
o 0.36 0.41 0.23 
._--_ .... _--_._-_.-----------------------------------------------
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 76 
COGENERA TI ON TECHN(l!"OOY AL TERNA 11 YES STUD,! 
REPORT 5.1 
""FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS'''-
; lliOUSTRY 26218 MW 1500 PROCESS MILLlOUS BTU/HR 244.0 PR'OCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT WASTE-PAPER HOURS PER YEAR 8400. , 
--------------p-o:-O:-W:-=:"ER=--=TO-::c--H=-==EA-:-::"T-=-RA-:-:=T":-""O--=-o-. -:-2":-1-::-0-----------------------~- -- ----------
UT ILl TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL Eav BTU"lO:rxG= o. o. 
r-_______ . ______________ ~W~A~S~T~E~~F~U~E~L~~CeO~G~E~H~~C~OG~E~N~~COG~~E~N~~COG~~E~N~~A~U~X~~~U=T~IL~IT~T=O~T=A~L=-~S~IT~E---=NE==T7:~-~FAIL FESR POWER HEAT : FACTfCFACTR- .• FUEL S .. WED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BClILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10"><6 10.(><6 10""'6 10""6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
10"''''6 10"''''6 10"'''6 10><><6 10."'6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
o OtiOCmi N 0 COG 0 Ii O. O. O. O. o. O. 267. 160. 267.COAL-FGD 447. 0 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR O. 73. 374. 267. 51. 15. -27. O. 374.RESIDUAL 374. 0 
~-1~S~T~M~1~4~1~:S~T~M~--T~U~R~.B~--1~~H~E~A~T~-~0~.---9~1~. __ ~3~4~2~. ____ 2~4~4~. __ 4~7~. __ ~14~. ___ ~O~. ___ ~1~4~._~3~4~2~.~R~E=S~I=D=U~A=L~ __ ;3~5~6~. _____ 0 
O. 0.11 0.55 
O. 1 6 O. 14 0 . 65 
o. 20~_! ~~§_~ 
~• 1 STM14' STM-TURB-l POWR O. 73. 374. 267. 51. 15. -27. O. 374.COAL-FGD 374. 0 0.16 0.14 0.65 1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT O. 91. 342. 244. 47. 14. O. 14. 342.COAL-FGO 356. 0 0.20 0.13 0.69 1 S~T-M-l~4~1~S~T~M~-·-T-U-R-B---l-P-O-W~R--~O-.----~7~3-.----3~7-4-.--~2~6~7~.----~5~1-.----~1~5~.-----~2~7~.----~0~.--~3~7~4~.~CO~A~L--~A~FB~--~3~7~4~.------~0~~0~.·16 0.14 0 65 
" 1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT O. 91. 342. 244. 47. 14. O. 14. 342.~AL-AFB 356. 0 0.20 0.13 u.69 
i 
a 2 STMoee STM-TIJRB-e POWR O. -55. 502. 37S. 51. 15 -155 ----;:-:0=-'.=------':5~0~2=_.:...:R=:E;;::S=_I;~O~Uc:'A;:.;L:=----:5=-0=-2;;-:-.---~p-....::.0.~_O~IO. 0.49 
~ 2 STM08S STl1-TURB-6 HEAT O. 65. 326 244. 33. 10. o. eG. 326. RESIDUAL 362. 0 0.15 0.09 0.64 
2 STMoe6 STM-TURB-6 POWR O. -55. 502. 375. 51. 15. -155. o. 502.COAL-FGD 502. 0 -0.12 0.10 0.49 
._~_§.!.!1Q6B .. ~.!1:TURB-8 ..!.H!!:E:!:A~T~ __ ~O~.~_...!6~5~.~~3~2~6~.~---!2::.:4:!.:4~.'--__ ...:3::..:3~.'__ _ '!..:O:!..!-. __ ....:O~. _---.:5::::;6:::-..:...,. _~3~2~e=.;.CO=A::::.L=_-F:....:G:::.D~ __ 3=8=2.:... _____ ;:::0 __ ;:::0..c.  ..!.1=-5 0.09 0.64 
2 STM08e STM-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STM008 STM-TURC-8 HEAT 
'3-PFBSTI'fPFB-€TMTB= POWR 
3 PFBSTl1 PfB-STMTB- HEAT 
4 T1S1tn T1-STMTB-I P,:,wR 

















































o -012 0.10 0.49 
o 0.15 0.09 0.&4 
o 0 220.15 0.70 
o 0.28 0.20 0,64 
15. 
31. 
147. 0. ___ 34~~9.:...R~ES:7I~D~UA~L~--~34~9~.------~0 0.22 0.15 0.70 
O. -166. 414.RESIDUAL· 246. 0 0.33-'O-25~ 0.59 
4 TISTMT T1-STMTB-l POWR O. 98. 202. ! 19. 51. 15. 147. O. 349. COAL 3·49. o 022 0.15 0.70 
4 TISTMT TI-ST~I~~T=B_-~1~H=E~A~T ____ ~0~. __ ~2~0~1~. __ ~4~1~4~. __ ~2~4.:..4~. ___ 1~0~5~. ____ 3~1~. _____ 0~. __ -.:..1~a~6~. __ ~4.:..14~.~COA~=L ________ =2~4_6~. ___ 
5 TIHPSG THERMIONIC POWR 




























5 T [HR-SG THERMf~N I C POWR 






























6 STI RL 



























C,.14 0 65 
0.25-o~48-"-
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
I e.SE PEO AQY~s~ I G~N.!..-.>E:.!NG=R-=--___ .______ REPORT 5. 1 
~7FUEL ENEP.GY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS~~ 
. - . 
-
PAGE 7i 
INDUSTRY 26218 MW 15.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 244.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT WASTE-PAPER HOURS PER YEAR 8400. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.210 
UTI L I TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10*x6= o. o. 
WASTE 
-_ .. -- --------FUEL. •. FUEL COGEN SA'JED= FUEL 
NO-NET USED 
COGEN COGEN COG EN 
PROCES PROCES MW 
AUX UT I Ll T TOTAL S I.-=T,:=E:...-__ NiE:=T==::-:--c---!.F A::...I L'=----'F'-E::.S:.R~ POIolER HEA T 
PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+-FACTR--FACTR 
USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
10x"'6 10,,"'6 10""'6 10*"'6 10*"'6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR ~," 6 STIRL S T I RLI BG -1 POWR O. 71 • ij 6 STIRL STIRLING-l HEAT O. 178. 203. 511 • 97. 244. 51. 129. 15. 38. 
SOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10",x6 10","'6 10""'6 10*:1:6 







-'-6 5T IRL - STIRUtlG -1 PO:":W':::R---O=--. ---:7::':':-.---:2""'0:-::3:-.---=9=7-. --'5=-=-' -. ---:1""'5=-.---='''''7;-::3:-.----=0-. --3""'7=6=-. CO=-A::"::L-----=3:-.::7;:;:6:-.--




0.16 0.14 0.E5 
0.26 0.25 0.48 
0.16 0.14 0.65 
0.26 0.25 0.48 
7 HEGT 85 HELl UM - GT - PO=-:l:..:.IR~ __ O~.,--_:-=2::.;:3~',---,..-,1:...::5::.;:9~.~ __ :-1:,.;:9~',-----,=-,5~1:-.,--~:-1:-5;-,--' _-,2::.6",,5:;-. O. 424 . CbAL - AF::S::-__ -'4~2~4~. ___ 1~0 Ci. 0',) O. 12 0 . 58 
'7-':iEGT85-HELiUM=GT--HEAT O. 294. 2064. 244. 662. 194. O. -1910. 2064.COAL-AFB 153. 0 j~~20.32 0.12 
II 8 HEaT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR O. 30. '98. 57. 51. Hi. 219. O. 417.COAL-AFS 417. 10 0.07 0.12 0.58 !t 8 HEGT6e HEL I ""Uf,-,1_-G~T_-......!.!H!::.E,-,A..!.T __ ~0.!... __ --.!.1 !::2..!.7~. _-:::8.::::!4,:::0-,-. _-=2.::::!4.::::!4-,-._-=2~1..!.7..!.. ___ .:::6:.::::4..!.. __ O. -520. ...,64o....:.;:Oo,: . ...:CO=.:"A,;,:L:..-..!.A.:;:,F....::S'--_...::3:;,,:2::,;;0:;,.:.:.........,_ ~~_~g6 _ O. 29 
9 HEGTOO HELl ut1-GT- POWR 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- HEAT 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO POUR 



















80. 51. 15. 













10 0.08 0.12 0.59 
10 0.11 0.18 049 
1"0- 0:-'-9-6-:-'4-0-.67 
10 0.34 0.30 0.47 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-~C~L~-~S~T~P7.0~\~IR~_~O~.~_~8~8~.~~1~3~5~.~~~574~._~5~J~. __ ~~15~. __ ~2~2~4~. __ -=~0~. __ -=37579~.~CO:7A~L _____ ~3~5;9~. ___ ~1~0~~0~.20 0.14 0.68 
11 FCSTCLFiJEC:'CL-ST HEAT O. 402. 611. 244. 232. 58. O. -566. 51 I. COAL 45. 10 0.40-0.38--0.-4"0 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT POWR O. 70. 182. 78. 51. 15. 196. O. 377. COAL 377. 10 O.Hi 0.14 0.65 
~1~2~I~G~G~T~S~T_~I~N~T~-~G~A~S~-~G~T~H~E~A~T~_~0~.~~2~1~9~.~~5~7~0~.~~2~4~4~.~_1~6~1~.~_~4~7~.~_~0~._-~3~4~2~._~5~7~0~.CO~A~L=-____ ~2=2=8~. ___ ~10~_0~.28 0.28 0.43 ~-. 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-l0 POWR O. 71. 176. 75. 51. 15. 199. O. 375. RESIDUAL 375. o 0.16 0.14 0.6~ 
- 13 GTSOAR GT-HR~G-l0 HEAT O. 233. 575. 244. 167. 49. O. -362. 575. RESIDUAL 214. o 0.29 0.29 0.42 
ii 
1. 14 GTACOS GT-HR5G-08 pmm 










51. 15. 172. O. 362. RESIDUAL 382. 0 0.-,-g--6.14 0.67 
128. 38. 0. -240. 474.RESIOUAL 234. 0 0.31 0.27 051. j_ 
~ 15 GTAC12 GT-H.~R~5~G_-~1~2~P~O~W~R~_~0~. __ ~~8~4~. __ ~1~6~8~. __ ~~7~e~._~~5~1~. ___ ~1~~~,. __ ~1~9~5~. ____ ~~0~.~ __ ;3~6~3~.~R~E~S~I~0UA~~L~ __ ~3~6~3~' ____ ~0r-~0~.19 0.14 0.67 
~ 15 GTAC12 GT-HR5G-12 HEAT O. 262. 526. 244. 160. 47. O. -341. 526.RESIOUAL leb. 6 0.33 0.31 0.46- I 
~i 16 GTAC16 GT-I-IP.$G-16 pO\m O. 82. 158. 69. 51. 1~. 206. O. 365.RESIOUAL 365. 0 0.18 0.14 0.67 
it 16 GTACla GT:HP'~G-16 HEAT O. 292. 564. 244. 182. 53. O. -410. 564. RESIDUAL 155. 0 0.34 0.32 0.43 
Q.r-~---- - ---- --- - # 
~t 17 GTWC16 GT-HR5G-16 POWR O. 75. 162. 66. 51. 15. 2,0. O. 372.RESIOUAL 372. )0 0.17 0.14 0.66 , 











= ~".~-".~-~.~ .. -... ~,,~ .... -~~~. ----_ ............... _-------_ ..... j 
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I COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVE5 STUDY 
Ir I &SE PEO ADV DES 101-1 EN:\?.;.;R'--________ --c:=:-:c=--=:-:-=:c=:-:-'R~E7:P'_:'O=R=_T~5;::.<_. =' ===-:-:-:::--:::=--:-__ 
------------ -
Ii """FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AtlD ECS'''' 
,! 
INDUSTRY 26218 MW 15.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 244.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT WASTE-PAPER HOURS PER YEAR 84(00. 
UTI L I TY FUEL COAL 
WASTE FUEL GOGEl'! 
FUEL SA'JED= FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
10*"'6 10 .... 6 10:1:0' 6 
BTU/HR BTIJ/HR BTU/HR 
18 CC1628 GTST-16/26 POWR O. 74. 136. 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT O. 422. 78t. 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 POWR O. 77. 138. 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT O. 398. 712. 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 POWR O. 78. 138. 
20 CC1222 GT5-;=-=-12/22 HEAT o. 400. 706. 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR O. 84. 147. 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 HEAT O. 340. 597. 
22 STI615 STI6-15-16 POWR O. 28. 134. 
22 STlG15 STI G- 1 5-16 HEAT O. 3865. 18769. 
23 STIG10 STIG-l0-16 POWR O. 40. 143. 
23 STIG10 STIG-10-16 HEAT O. 512. 1842. 
24 STIG1S STIG-1S-16 POWR O. 45. 153. f 24 STlG1S STlG-1S-16 HEAT O. 342. 1157. 
DIESEL-ADV POWR O. 55. 138. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.210 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU~10·*6= O. HOT 
COGEN COGEN GOGEN AUX UlILI T TOTAL SITE 
PROCES PROCES MW PR'OCES FUEL FUEL FUEL 
HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED 
10"''''6 10*"'6 10,.,"'6 10,.,*6 10"'*6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
43. 51. 15. 237. O. 373.RESlOUAL 
244. 293. 8a. O. -756. 781.RESIDUAL 
47. 51. 15. 231. O. 370. RESIDUAL 
244. 263. 77. O. -663. 712.RES1OUAL 
48. 51. 15. 231. O. 369. RESIDUAL 
244. 262. 77. 0 -659. 70S. RESIDUAL 
60. 51. 15. 216 O. 363. RESIDUAL 
244. 208. 61. O. -490. 597. RESIDUAL 
2. 51. 15. 285. O. 419.RESIDUAL 
244. 7151. 2096. O. -22187. 18769. RESIDUAL 
19. 51. 15. 265. O. 407.RESIOUAL 
244. 661. 194. O. -1907. 1842. RES 1 DUAL 
32. 51 15. ?49. O. 402.RESIOUAL 
244. 388. 114. O. -105~. 1157. RESlDU·AL 
28. 51. 15. 254. O. 392.RESlOUAL 




































0.1 6 0.14 0.65 





17 --'0-:'14-- -0. 66 
36 0.37 0.34 
1 7 O. 1 4 :J . 66 












09 Ci':T3-0:60. --', 22 0.36 O. ~3 
1~ ~~~.?-2.~6) ____ 1 
o 0.23 0.34 0.21 r 
ij 25 DEADV3 
25 DEADV3 DlgS[,L-ADV HEAT O. 477. 1190. 244. 442. 129. O. -1220. 1190.RESIDUAL -30. 
~.r-----
o· 
I 26 DEAD\l2 DIESEL-ADV POWR O. 63. 138. 35 . 51. 15. 246. O. 384.RESIDUAL 384. ... 
~l~6 DEADV2 01 E~EL-.tDV HEAT O. 440. 961. 244. 356. 104. O. -954. 961.RESIDUAL 7. 
o O. 12 O. 1 3 O. 62 I 
~~~~~----~~--~~--~~~--~~--~~~--~~~--~~~~~~~~=~~~~~----~~-----~" ;-i; ;'~; ;";; -"I 
I! 27 DEADVl DIESEL-ADV PO\lR O. 
a! 27 DEADVl DIESEL-ADV HEAT O. 
!-' 
28 DEHTPM ADV-DIESEL PO\-JR O. 
28 DEHTfMJf6v-ID1ESEL HEAT O. 
!- 29 OESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 
29 DESOA3 DI~SEL-SOA HEAT O. 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 
--------
85. 138. 54. 51. 15. 
387. 624. 244. 232. 68. 
82. 157. 67. 51. 15. 
300. 569. 244. 186. 55. 
















1 0.19 0.14 0.67 
1 0.38 0.37 0.39 
a 0.10 0.13 0.61 
470. 1427. 244. 515. 15" O. -1450. 1427.0ISTlLLA -23. ;...::,-=--~=..:......:..._-==-,-_ .::....:.:::..:..._--!.-=..:.-,-___ -=. .:._..:....;=~--,~:.;.....::~-",-,c...::..::==-,,--_--=:,,:;,,:,---__ -2.._C? ~ ?~ ___ 0. 36 O. 17 
47. 142. 24. 51. 15. 259. O. 400. RESIDUAL 400. o 0.10 0.13 0.61 
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""FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS ... 
PAGE 79 
INDUSTRY 26218 MW 15.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 244.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 366. PRODUCT WASTE-PAPER HOURS PER YEAR 8400. 
11----------·-·--·-- POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.210 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL ECV BTUzI0zz6= O. HOT WATER BTUzIOaz6: O. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN 1--·---_·_-· - . 
----FUEL--SA'JED= FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
10x.C 10~x6 10z%6 
___ B::..!..TU~/.":IR .~TU/HR BTU/HR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 









COGEI'! COGEN COGEN 
PROCES PROCES Mw 













A~X UTILIT TOTAL 
PROCES FUEL FUEL 
BOILR USED StTE 
10:1<:1<6 10:1<"6 10:l<z6 




250. O. 392.0ISTILLA 
O. -1091. 1109.01STILLA 
250. O. 392.RESlr~AL 










FAlh... __ fES_R POw£n HEAT 
FACTR FACTR 
O. 1 2 O. t 3 O. 62 
0.28 0.36 0.22 
O. 1 2 O. 1 3 O. 62 
0.28 0.36 0.22 
, 31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA PO~/R O. 05. 142. 57. 51. 15. 220. O. 362.01STILLA 362. 1 0.190.:.14 0.67 
If31DESOATDTESEL':SoA HEAT---O-'-. -~3-::-6~5..!-. --=-6-30':::8..!-. -~2;::;4..!-4..!..---::-2-::-2~0..!..--~6..-:;4..!..--==;:0..!..----=5"'2-=7..!. •.-· 608.01 ST=';.::L:.:LA==-'--......;:::..::e:..::2:..:..- -----0.-:rj- 0.36 -6.40-
I 
• 31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 
~L-Q~~~Al DIE§~L-§~~ HEAT O. 
" 32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-I0 POWR O. 












~, 33 GTRA08 GT-85RE-08 
~ 34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 POWR O. 75. 
I 34 GTRA 12 G"T-=-S5RE: 1 2'-'-H=E""A"=T=-----"0:..:.---:3'"""7 L 
142. 57. 51 . US. 220. O. 362. RES I DUAL 362. 








































726. DtSTI LLA 
372. DISTI LLA 







1 0.19 0.14 0.67 
_.L.....Q. 3? ___ Q..:.~e~4Q. 
n 0.18 0.14 0.66 





6: 1-6 - 0."'14 -O~63-
0.34 0.36 0.34 
0.17 0.14 0.66 
6. 34 ---0. 36 --0. 35 
35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 POWR 
35 GTRA16 OT-85RE-16 HEAT 
o! 
O. 76. 147. 53. 51. 15. 225. O. 371.01STILLA 371. 0 0.17 0.14 0.60 









15. 211. O. 371.DISTILLA 371. 
57. O. -447. 607.DISTILLA 160. ~ 36 GTR20a GT-60RE-08 POWR ! 36 GTR208 OT-GORE-08 HEAT .!. 37 OTR212 GT-60RE-12 PO\1R O. 75. 155. 60. 51. 15. 217. O. 372.DISTILLA 631.DISTILLA 372. 140. ~ 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 307. 631. '244. 208. 61. O. -491. 
~ 
o 0.17 0.14 0.66 
o 0.32 0.32 0.40 
o 0.17 0.14 0.66 
° 0.33 0.33 0.39 
:;:, 38 GTR216 GT-60RE-16 POWR O. 77. 152. 58. 51. 15. 216. O. 370.01STILLA 370. 0 0.17 0.14 0.S6 {-3S-GTR216 GT:SORE:=T6HEA·r-;------;0:-'.---;;3:-;;2:7, .:...-"""*6::::34T-. ---:2;:;'4~4~.'-----:;2;:';,::-;4;-=-.--"*6~3.:...--=..!-0::::.:... ---;5~-:O~7;.;.'-----;6:-:3,-::4;-:.~D~t~S:=T,.;.I.;=L.;=L:.:-A--~12~"6::::.:... ---;00---::::0 . 34 0.34 - 0.39 
~i. 39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-08 POWR O. 62. 146. 40. 51. 15. 239. 0. 385.DISTILLA 385. 10 0.14 0.13 0.63 
~ ~9 GTR!!Qll._GT:.I:i~~!,;.:- 08 HE~ T --'0~.~---'3::c7:..:2=-.'------'8~8~0~.=-----'2::.:4:!.:4z.:.... _...:3~0~9::..:.... _---'9~'O::..:.... __ ...:0::..:.... __ -.6:::,0:::,5::..:.... __ 8:::,8:::,0::::..:... 0:::..:..1 S:::.:..T.!,.' :::LLA= __ -.!..7:::5.:.. ___ :::0_'<:) .:..~Q_ 0.35 0.28 
f40GTRW12GT-85RE-12POWR O. 66. 141. 40. 51. 15. 240. O. 381.0tSilLLA 381. 100.150.130.64 
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REPORT 5.1 
*lOFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS--
PAGE 80 
INDUSTRY 26218 MW 15.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 244.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT WASTE-PAPER HOURS PER YE.AR 8400. 
-------~----------- -------------P-O,,-W""E:--R---T-=O-.H"'E""'A"""'"T---:ORc-:A-=T-=I-=O,.--0-.-:2,...,..., 0 
UT I LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTUlOl0-.6= O. o. 
FAIL FESR POWER HEAT 
- FACiR--FACTR W:~A:-::S::!-T.!:E,----::F~U7:E:-::L:::---=C::=O:-::G::=E:.:.:N,----=C,=O,::G:::E;-;;N;.:;;--=C,=O,::G:::E:-::N;.:;;--:=C:;:O:-=G,-"E:!-N,---:A:-:U~X=-==--=UTI LI T TOTAL SITE NET = FUEL SAVED:: FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ ~ 
USED NO - NET USED HEA T POWER ELECT BO I LR USED SITE USED UT I LIT ,. 
10*"6 10·1::1:6 10*"'6 10*lO6 10-.6 10**6 10_.6 10-*6 10**6 , 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR i 
41 GTRW 1 6 ~T---8-5RE---l 6- -P-O-W-R-=-'-=!...O'-'!.!.. -=-"-=6..!7·!!.~"-'--"1'-'-4~3:':".~:"':""='-'-4':":3':":. -=-=-=~:..!.,!;1 :..:.. --,-~-.---=::"':""::2'-'-3~6:;".~;":"='-'-.:..!0':":. -=-'-=-38'"'0:':':":'. O-I-S-T-I-L-LA--=-='-=3..:..8""'0'-.---,-0 O. ~ 5- ~~.1-~ -~. ~ --
41 GTRW16 GT-05RE-16 HEAT O. 381~._~8-::'=2~. __ 2=4-::4_. __ 2=9-=O_. __ -:8-::5~. __ ~~0~. __ -_7_4-:6~._~8~'~2~.-=O-=I-:S~T~I~L~LA~_~-=6:-:6~. __ ~~0~~O.32 O.3S~~3~ __ J 
-42 GTR308 GT-60RE-68F"WR~ ---::0""'.--57. 165. 53. 51. 15. 225. O. 390.D1STILLA 390. 10 0.13-~-o-:13 0.63 ~ 
42 GTR308 GT-60RE-08 HEAT O. 263. 761. 244. 236. 69. O. -577. 761.DlSTILLA 184. 0 0.26 0.31 0.32 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 7P~O~W~R~_~0~.~~~6~9~.~~1~5~O~.'---~~5~0~.'---~~~~1~.'---_-:'~5~.'--~2~2~9~. __ .~~0~._-:3~7~8~.D~IS~T~IL~LA~ ___ 3~7~8~. _____ 10 0.13 0.14 0.64 
43 GTR312 GT--60RE:-12 HEAT O. 338. 736. 244. 252. 74. O. -627. 736. D1STlLLA 109. 0 o.Sf --0-.-34 0.33 
44 GTR316 GT-SORE-16 POWR O. S8. 151. 50. 51. 15. 228. O. 379.DISTILLA 379. 10 0.15 0.14 0.64 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-.~1=6~H~E~A_T~ ____ -=0~. __ ~3=3=0~. __ ~7~3~1~. __ -=2~4..!4~. __ -=2~4~a~. ____ ~7~3~. ____ ~0~. __ ._-~6~1~5~. __ ~7~3~1~.~D~I~S~T~1~L~LA~ __ ~I~I~7..!.~ ____ ~O~ Q.~t __ Q:~ 0.33 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT 
46 FCMCDS FUE[~L-r10' POWR 









23. 51 . 15. 260. O. 395. 0 I STl LLA 395. 0 O. 12 O. 13 0.62 







253. O. 377. 0 I STl LLA 377. 0 O. 16 0 ~ 14 0.65 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAOE 81 
COGENERATION TECHNBLUGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPURT 5.1 ---------- - 
xxFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AKO ECSY* 
( 1 NDUSTRY 28001 MW 32.50 PROCESS M I  LLIUNS BTUlHR 1100.0 PRDCESS TEMPCFI 366. PRODUCT CHEM Hb1IRS PER YEN? 8760. I 
t -- --- - - -- - -- - - -- POWER TU HEAT RATIO 0.101 UTl LlTY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*lO**6= 0. HUT WATER BTU*lO*x6= 0. f 
WASTE FUEL COGEN CUGEN CDGEN CUGEN AUX UTlLlT TUTAL SITE NET= FAIL FESR e R  _ e T  
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PRUCES PRUCES MU PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR FACTR 
USED NU-NET USED HEAT PUWER ELECT BUILR USED SITE USED UTlLlT 
10**6 10**6 101x6 10**6 1 0 ~ x 6  1 0 ~ ~ 6  10=r6 10**6 l o r 8 6  
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTUlHR BTUlHR -- - - 
0 ONBCGN N U C U 0 B N 0. 0 0. 0. 0. 0. 1294. 347. 1294.CUAL-Fa0 1641. 0 0. 0.07 0.87 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 POUR 0. 216. 850. 611. 1 1 1 . 0 3 3 .  575. 0. 1425.RESIDUAL 1425. 0 0.13 0.Od 0.77 
HEAT 0. 389. 1529. 1100. 200. 58. 0. -277. 1529.RESIDUAL 1252. 0 0,20 0.13 0.72 v- 
I 1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 PUWR 0. 216. 850. 611. 11 1.  33. 575. 0. 1425.CCIAL-FQD 1425. 0 0.1s 0.08 0.77 1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 HEAT 0. 389. 1529. 1100. 200. 88 0. -277. 1529,CUAL-FGD 1252. 0 0.20 0.13 0.72 
--- 
1 STMI 4 I S T M - ~ U R ~ P B ~ W R  0. I .  850. 611. 111. 33. 576. 0. 1425.CUAL-AFB 1425. 0 0.13 0.08 0.77 
1 STM141 STII-TIJRB-I HEAT I-- 0. 389. 1529. 1100. 200. 58. 0. -277. 1529. UYAL-AFB 1252. 0 0.20 0.13 0.72 
2 STM088 STt1-TURB-8 PUWR 0 .  216. 1161. 876. 11 1 .  33. 26%. 0. 1425.RESIDUAL 1425. 0 0.13 0.0,s 0 .77 --- 
2 STF1088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT I1 ---- - 0. 271. 1458. 1100. 139. 41. 0. -89. 1458.RESIWAL 1369. 0 0. I 6  0.10 0.75 
2 STMO88 STM-TURB-6 PUWR 0. 216, 1161. 676. 111. 33. 264. 0. 1425. CtYAL-F@D 1425. 0 0.13 0.04 0.77 i // 2 STF108t3 STN-TURB-8 HEAT 0. 271. 1458. 1100. 139. 41. 0. -89. 1458.COAL-FGD 1369. 0 0.16 0:1_00,75 i 
I I 2 STM088 STtl-TURB-8 PUWR 0. 216. 1161. 876. 111. 33. 264. 0. 1425. CUAL-AFB 1429. 0 0.13 0.08 0.77 2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 0. 271. 1458. 1100. 139. 41. 0. -89. 1458.CUAL-AfB 1369. o 0.18 0.10 o . m  I j 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- PUWR 0. 211. 559. 359. 111. 33. 871. 0. 143O.CdAL-PFB 1430. 0 0.13 0.08 0.77 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- HEAT 0. 645. 1710. 1100. 339. 99. 0 .  -714. 1710.C&AL-PFB 996. 0 0.27 0.20 0.64 1 
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-1 PUWR 0. 212. 447. 266. 111. 33. 982. 0. 1428.RESIDUAL 1428. 
4 TISTMT TI -STMTB-1 HEAT 0. 879. 1850. 1100 459. 135. 0. -1088. 185O.RESIDUAL 761. 0 0.32 0.2s 0 .50  I 
5 TI HRSG THERMlBNl C PUWR 0. 157. 788. 509. 111. 33. 695. 0. 1483.RESIDUAL 1483. 0 0.10 0.07 0.74 




5 TIHRSG THERMIUNIC PdWR 0. 157. 788. 509. 111. 33. 695. 0. 1483.CUAL 1483, 0 U . l o O ; b 4 4 -  
5 TIHRSO THERMlUNIC HEAT 0. 340. 1703. 1100. 240. 70. 0. -402. 1703. WAL 1301 . 0 0.17 0.14 0.65 
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-1 PUWR 0. 212. 447. 266. 111. 33. 982. 0. 1428.CUAL 1428. 0 0.13 0.08 0.77 
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-1 HEAT 0. 879. 1850. 1100. 459. 135. 0. -1088. 1850.CtXL 761. 0 0.32 0.23 0.59 I 
~s .. . eale ------~~----..--~--~- - --
DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 82 
COGENERA Tl ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA Tl VES STUDY 
~SE PEO ADV D££!~N~~E~.~~IG~R~ _________________ -=~~~~.~~R7E~P=O~R~T~5~.~1~~~~~-=~ ___________________________________ _ 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AN~ ECS** 
INDUSTRY 28001 MW 32.50 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 1100.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT CHEN HOURS PER YEAR 3760. 
~--- ---- ------------ - -... ---------------------P-O-WER TO HEAT RA Tl 0 O. 101·----------------- - - --
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= o. C). 
WASTE FUEL COG EN COGEN c~aEN COGEN AUX UTI LIT TOTAL SITE HE"K FAIL FESR POWER HEAT -----FUEi..--SA;:;V=E=D-=-.:F=U:=::E~L~--:peReO~C~E=-=S~P~R~O:-=C:=E:-::S-:::M;::W~!.!.--:P~R~O=-C7.E:;:·S:=--:F=:U7.!E~L::.!-!-=F;'::U:.:!:E~L=-~F+:U~EL~-~T~o=-r:':A~L~+-.!.-!::!.!..!::..- ~---FACTR FACTR 
USED NO - NET USED HEA T POWER ELECT BO I LR USED SITE USED UTI Ll T 
10**6 10u6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
_______________________ ~B:.!.T-"'U:.!./_'_'H!!.:R'_!:eB:.!T..:::U:.!./.!.H!!.:R~B,..!T..:::U:.!./..!..H!!:R~B,.!T..:::U~/...!..H!!:R~B:....:T..!:U~/...!..H!!:R=__ _____ ..!:B~TC!U~/...!.H~R~B~TC!U~/...!.H~R~B~TC!U!.!/...!.H.!!R!._. _____ ~B~T!.;U~/:..!H.!!R!._._._ _ ____ _ _ ______ _ 
6 STI RL STI RLI NG-l POWR 
6 STiRL STlRLlNG-l HEAT 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 





153. 440. 210. 
804. 2306. 1100. 
153. 440. 210. 





33. 1047. O. 1487. RESIDUAL 
170. O. -1469. 2306. RES I DUAL 
33. 1047. O. 1487.COAL 





a 0.09 0.07 0.74 
o 0.2~ 0.2~ 0.48 
o 0--:-09--6-:-07 0.74 
o 0.26 0.2~ 0.48 
7 HE~T85 HELIUM-GT- POWR O. 49. 345. 41. 111. 33. 1246. O. 1592.COAL-AFB 
7 HEGT85 HEL(UM-GT- HEAT O. 1323. 9304. 1100. 2987. 875. O. -8986. 9304.COAL-AFB 
8 HEGT60 HELl UM-GT- POWR O. 65. 428. 124. 111. 33. 1148. O. 1576. COAL-AFB 1576. 
1068. 
10 0.04 0.07 0.70 
o O. 13 9...!.26_0..!....~ 1~~8~H~E~G~T~6~0~H~E~L~IU~r~1~-G~T~-~H~E~A~T~-----0~.--~5_'_'7~3.!.. __ ~3_'_'7~8~5_'_'. __ ..!..1..!..1~0~0..!... __ ~9~8~0..!... __ ~2~8..!..7...!.. ____ ~O -2717. 3785.COAL-AFB 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- POWR 
9 HEGTOO HELl Ut1-GT- HEAT 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO POWR 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO HEAT 
O. 79. 630. 308. 
o. 281 . 2252. 11 00. 
O. 1 85. 365. 1 73 . 







932. O. 1562.COAL-AFB 
O. -892. 2252.COAL-AFB 
33. 1091. O. 1456. COAL 





10 0.05 0.07 0.70 
o 0.11 0.18 0.49 
10 0.11-0:-08-0.76 
o 0.~4 0.30 0.47 
11 FCSTCL FUE~L~-~C~L~-~S~T~PO~W~R;-----:0~.~~1~9~2~.-~2~9~5~.--77'±'9~.--~1~1~1~.~~~3~3~.--~1...!.1~5~5~.--~~.0~.~1~4~4~9~.~CO~A~L~ ____ ~1~4~4~9~.-----'~0~- 0.12 0.08 0.76 




I NL:§f\S-GT HEAT 
O. 150. 399, 172. 111. 33.1091. 0.1490.COAL 1490. 10 0.09 0.07 0.74 
0.28 0.43 
__ ~0.:... __ ~9~6~0_~._=2~5~4~6_'_'._..!..'..!..1~0~0..!... __ _..!..7~0~8..!... __ ~2~0..!..7...!.. ____ ~O~. __ -...!.1~8~6~5~. __ ;2546.COAL ___ 6~,8~1.:... ___ 0 __ 0-, 2~_ 
-- -.- ---. 
a 
~ 13 GTSOAR 

















184. 411. 211. 
960. 2138. 1100. 
~~~Ci2..2T-lIGS?-12 ~PCI::=:W7R=-_--.:0;;.:...---:-'~82. 364. 169. 
" 15 GTAC12 GT-HnSG-12 J-!~AT O. 1.83. 2370. 1100. 
z 
; 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. 170. 343. 148. 
~ 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 HEAT O. 1318. 2544. 1100. 
0. 
~ 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 





















111. 33. 1045. O. 1456. RESIDUAL 1456. 0-0:11 0.08 0.76 
577. 169. O. -1457. 2138. RESIDUAL 681. 0 0.31 0.27 0.~1 
_~1~1~1...!..---=3~3~.--'~0~9~6~.:...--~~0~.--~1~4~5~9~.~R;E;S~I~DU~A~L~--'~4n5r.9r.~ __ -~O~~0.11 O.OS 0.7~ 





33.1119. 0.1463.RESIDUAL 1463. 






2718. RES I DUAL 
1479. 
389. 
o 0.11 0.08 O.7~ 
o 0.34 0.32 0.43 
-----
o 0.10 0.07 







~ ~. ~ oZ~---------------------~ .. ~~·~.~>~·----------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
1_=--" 
---===-=-== ===-==== -~------ =--
-
---\ ," "4. 
~.tr1 .... ___ • __________ ........,;_I.iII __________ .__________________ -------------- --... ... --
-
-
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,DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 63 
'I COGENERA T I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA T I VES STUDY 
it laSE PEO ADV DESIAN ENGR REPORT 5.1 
I, ----~ -----~- nFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS*'" INDUSTRY 28001 M'H 32.50 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 1100.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) , 366. PRODUCT CHEM HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.101 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10*.6- O. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGE~ COO EN COGEN AUX UTI LI T TOTAL SI TE NET: FAI L FESR PCNER HEAT 
PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ - ~-FACTR FACTR 
BO I L R l~SED SITE USED UTI LIT ! 
10**6 10"'*6 10''''''6 10**6 10**6 10u:6 1 O'u, 6 10"'.6 10 •• 6 
II- BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HlR __ . __ ~ __ . __ . __ . ., 
·-------::F:;.UO=E""L'-=--'::-'SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 PO\O/R O. 159. 298. 94. 111. 33. 1184. O. 1481. RESIDUAL 1481. 0 0.10 0.07 0.74 I 
18 CC1626 GTST-l~/26 HEAT O. 1866. 3490. 1100. 1300. 381. O. -3716. 3490. RESI DUAL -226. 0 0~~~_0.:..37 __ ~~~2 __ , 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 POWR O. 167. 302. 104. 111. 33. 117t. O. 1474.RESIDUAL 1474. 0 0.10 0.08 0.7'15 I 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT O. 1760. 3184. 1100. 1168. 342. O. -33,04. 3184.RESIDUAL -120. 0 0,.36 0.37 0.315 
20 CC1222 G1ST-12/22 POWR O. 169. 301. 105. 111. 33. 1171. O. 1472. RESIDUAL 1<l72. 0 0.10 0.08 0.715 
20 CC1222-GTsT-12/22 HEAT O. 1767. 3157. 1100. 1161. 340. O. -3233. 31157. RESIDUAL -126. '-0--0-:-36-i5:37-0~315 





1138. o. 1460. RESIDUAL 1460. o 0.11 0.08 0.715 
O. -2526. 26G8.RESIDUAL 141. o o. 36_~Q.,-~ Q._~L 
1290. O. 1581.RESIDUAL H5,81. o O.O~ 0.07 0.70 
If gL~~Q~22 GTST-:-Q8/22 HEAT O. 1500. 2666. 
I 22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 POWR 
I 22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 HEAT 
1'-23-sfTeT6sYio-l0-16 POWR ~ 23 STIG10 STIG-l0-16 HEAT 
O. 60. 291. 
O. 17424. 84615. 1100. 32238. 
33. 
9449. O •• ~~ •• ~* 84615.RESIDUAL -15783. 00.170.380.01 • 
O. 86. 309. 41. Ill. 33. 
674. 
1246. O. 1555. RESI DUAL 15155. ----~~- - - " -~,~ - ~-. t o 0 O~ 0.07 0.71 R 
O. 2309. 8302. 
:1 
1100. 2961. O. -8970. 6302.RESIDUAL -666. o 0 . 22 O. 36 O. 1 3 ~ 
I: 24 ST'G1S STIG-~C-16 POWR O. 98. 331. 70. 111. 33. 1212. O. 1543. RESIDUAL 1543. 
r 
o 0.06 0.07 0.71 
r24-~STCG1s-sflG-ls-:-~hEAT o. 1542. 5218. 1100. 1749. 513. O. -5120. 5218. RESIDUAL 99. 
~ 25 DEADV3 01 ESEL-ADV POWR O. 120. 299. 61. 111. 33. 1222. 0, 1521. RESt DUAL 1521. S ~5 DEADV3 O!r::~L-ADV HEAT o. 2149. 5366. 1100. 1991. 584. O. -58· ~_~366.REStDUAL· -509. ~ 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV POWR O. 137. 299. 76. 111. 33. 120el.';. 1~04.RESIDUAL 1504. 
!I. 
I 27 DEADVIDIESEL-ADV POWR O. 185. 299. 117. IIi. 33. 115,'. ---O:--;-45a.RES:D<UAL 1456. 
~ 27 DEADVI DIESEL-ADV HEAT O. 1742. 2813. 1100. 1044. 306. O. -2915. 2813.RESIQlUAL -102. 
- -- 5-0.23 0:-34--- 0.21 
o 0.07 0.07 0.12 
o a 29 0.37 0.20 
0.08 0 07 0.73 
0.31 0.37 0.25 
. -1- 0-.11 0.0.8 0.76 
1 0.38 0.37 0.39 
:!26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV HEAT O. 1984. 4331. tlOO. 1607. 471. O. -46i4. 4331.R'ESIDUAL -344. 
~ 28 DEHTPr1 ADV-DIESEL POWR O. 178. 339. 145. 111. 33. 1123. O. 1462. RESIDUAL 1462. 0 0.11 0.08 0.715 
~-2eDEHTPM AD\FbTESEC HEAT O. 1350. 2567. 1100. 840. 246. O. !'2217. '2567.RESIDUAL 290. 0 0.34 0.33 0.43 z ~ 29 DES~A3 DIESEL-S~A POWR O. 101. 307. 53. 111. 33. 1232. O. 1540.DISTILLA 11540. 0 0.06 0.07 0.71 [29_DESOA3.1?.!.!;';~Sl::S~_HEAT o. 2118. 6433. 1100. 2322. 681. O. -6911. 6433.DtSTILLA -478. O __ (),~~ 0.36 0.17 " 29 DESOA3 D1ESEL-SOA POWR O. 101. 307. 53. 111. 33. 1232. O. 1540. R'ESI DUAL 1540. 0 0.06 0.07 0.71 
.0:/ 29 DESOA3 DI ESEL-SOA HEAT O. 2118. 6433. 1100. 2322. 681. O. -6911. 6433. RESIDUAL -478. 0 0.215 0,36 0.17 
D. 
--------------- .. ~ .. -- -----.. 
------~-----------. 
:x: 





-.-"'-*-~.-.'--::::::::::::: :~:::: :::: ., ~-.- .. -.---,,--~~---.. ~. ~~.-,-,- -.-~~-------- -
.. ?;aszz: 
DATE 06/06/79 
I &SE P~Q\£ J)!;:11GlL~tm..:--__ _ 
( 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
______________ REPORT5, 1_ 
"""FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
PAGE 84 
:NDUSTRY 28001 t·1W 32.50 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 1100,0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366, PRODUCT CHEM HOURS PER YEAR ~7GO, 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0,101 
UTI LI TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EOV BTU*10u6:: 0, HOT WATER BTU*10*.6= O. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL - PROCESPROCES MW 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
AUX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL 
PROCES FUEL- FU'EL- FUEL TOTAL+--
BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
FE5.R PO\WR HEA T 
-FACTR -FACTR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
31 DESOA1 DIESEL-SOA POHR 
31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
O. 11 9, 307. 68, 111 . 
0, 1 935 . 5000. 11 00. 1 805. 
O. 11 9 , 307. 66. 11 1 . 
0, 1 935 . 5000. 11 00 , 1 605 . 
O. 1 64 , 307. 123. 
O. 1646, 2743. 1100, 
111. 
990. 
31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 184, 307. 123. 111. 
990. ~1 DESOA1_DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 1646. 2743. 1100. 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-tO POWR O. 173. 380. 175. 
32 GTSOAD GT-I-IHSG-I0 HEAT 0.' 1085. 2388. 1100. 
111. 
697. 
33GTRAOe GT':'05RE-06 POWR 
33 GTRA08 GT-85RE~06 HEAT 
O. 159. 311. 104. 111. 
O. 1672. 3271. 1100. 1166. 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 POWf< O. 163. 31e. 107. 111. 
-34 - GTRA12Gi:" 85RE-=12HEA 'r--- 0, --rS71 . 31 77. 11 00. 11 37. 
35 GTRA16 GT-05RE-16 POWR O. 
35 GTRA16 GT-n~RE-16 HEAT O. 
~
164. 318. 115. t11. 





36 GTR20e GT-60RE-08 POWR 





139. 111 . 
1100. 875. 
a. 
I f-:3"""7=-=G"""T==R:-:2:-:1'"""2 Gt-:e.ORE - 1 2 POWR ~ 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT 
I-
O. 1 63 . 336. 1 30. 
O. 1383. 2845. 1100. 
111. 
939. 
~ 38 GTR216 GT30RE-16 POWR 
,r38 GTR216-Gf=GORE-ls HEAT 
:z 
O. 1 67 . 329. 1 27. 
O. 1446. 2857. 1100. 
111. 
963. 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/f-IR BTU/HR BT!J/HR BTU/HlR __ _ __ _ _. 
33, 1 21 5, 0, 1 522, D I STI LLA 1522, 
529, 0, -5294, 50O,O,D1STILLA -2514. 
33. 1215. O. 1522. RESIDUAL 
529. 0, -5294. 5000. RES I DUAL 
1522. 
-294. 
0.07 0.07 0.72 
0.28 0.36 0.22 
-1 0:-07' -0-:07-0: 72 
1 0.26 0.36 0.22 
33. 1149. O. 1456.DISTILLA 1456. 1 0.11 0.08 0.76 
290. O. -2746. -2743.DISTILLA ~----- .-- 0.37 0.36 0.40 
33.1149. 0.1456.RESIDUAL 
290. O. -2748. 2743. RESI DUAL 
33. 1086. O. 1468.DISTILLA 
204. O. -18~3. 2368.DISTILLA 
33. 1171. O. 1482. DISTI LLA 







0.11 O.OC) 0.76 
__ ,_ 9_!_37_0. 36 0.40 
o 0.11 0.08 0.7~ 
o 0.31 0.29 O.~G 
-0--6.10 0.07 0.74 
o 0.34 0.36 0.34 
33. 1168. O. 1478.DISTILLA 1478. 00.10 0.08 0.74 
333. O. -3208. 3-'n.DISTlLLA -31. 0 --0.-34--0.36 0.~15 
33. 
310. 
1 159. O. 1476.DISTILLA 1476. 
O. -2984. 303~.DISTILLA 7t.:..' __ _ 
'33. 
257. 
1130. O. 1477.DISTILLA 1477. 
O. -2389. 2736.DISTILLA 347. 
33.1141. 0.1477.DISTILLA 
275. O. -2587. 2843.DISTILLA 
33. 1145. O. 1474.DJSTlLLA 





a 0.10 0.08 0.75 
o Q.,_~~_..Q.,~5 O. 36 
o 0.10 0.08 0.7~ 
o 0.32 0.32 O.~O 
0-0-.10- -0:08 -0. 7~ 
o 0.33 0.33 0.3~ 
o 0.10 0.08 0.73 
00.3'4 -'0.34 o.~ 
~I 39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-08 POWR 
;1 ::--:~:~~: -:~~::::~~:- ::: 
O. 134. 316. aa. 111. 33. 1191. O. 1507.DlSTILLA 







~ 40 GTRW12 GT-05RE-12 HEAT 
JI 
O. 143. 305. 66. 111. 
O. 1828. 3860. 1100. 1412. 
33. 1193. O. 1497.DISTILLA 





o O.~ 0.07 0.73 










- - -( \ 
DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAUE tJ!:) 
COOEtlERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUOY 
1
'1- ! ~,,§Uj:"g ADV QE'~ I ON ENGR REPORT 5. 1 
uFUEL ENERGY SAVEDBY PROCESS AND ECsu-
II_~~~~STRY __ ~8~~' ~ 32.50 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 1;00.0 PROCESS TEM·PCF) 3~~~~~~CT CH£M HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
PoWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.101 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EOV BTU*10*~6= O. HOT WATER BTU_IOs_6_ O. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL 
------=FUEL--SAVED=- FU;::E=L'""---;::P~RO':::CESPROCE:OS"""'::M<':::W=::.!--.!,'P:;:::R~OCES - FuE-L--FUEL--FUEL --"'=T=-=O'"=TAL +--- - - fE$I! POWER HEAT FACTR-FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USEr' SIlE US·ED UTI LIT 
10**6 10u'6 10**6 10**6 10**15 10**6 10*"'6 10**6 
1I-_____________ _'::o.!..:::.!...!~_'B~T.:..;U::.;lo_,H:..:.!.R BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/liR BTU/BR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
146. 311. 93. 111. 33. 1184. O. 1495.DISTILLA 14~. 0 0.09 0.07 0.74 
1717. 3659. 110Q. 1306. 383. O. -3736. 3659.DtSTlLLA -77. 0 0.32 O. :Su 0.30 
124. 358. 115. 111. 33. 1159. -0:--'517. DI STI LLA 1517. 0 -O.OG 0.07 0.73 
1187. 3429. 1100. 1063. 312. O. -2975. 3429. D 1 STI LLA 454. 0 0.26 0.31 0.32 
149. 324. 107. 111. 33. 1168. O. 1492.DlSTlLLA 1492. 0 O.flo") 0.07 0.74 
1522. 3319. 1100. 113~. 333. o. -3206:--3-S19.DlSTlLLA 118. --0- 0.31 0.a4 0.33 
148. 327. 109. 111. 33. 11616. o. 1.q93. DlSTI LLA 1493. 0 0.09 0.07 0.7<4 
1100. 1490. 3~2~9~6~.~~~~. 1117. 327. O. -3145. 3296 . 0 I STI LLA 1151. 0 0.31 0.34 0.33 
113. 292. 50. 111. 33. 1236. O. 1528.DISTILLA 1528. 0 0.07 0.07 0.72 
2507. 6471. 1100. 2459. 721- O. -7337. 6471. DlSTI LLA -867. 0 O.~G 0.3/1 O. t 7 
46 FCMCDSFUFL--CL-MO pO'..ljf---o. 151. 269. 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MO HEAT O. 2651. 4721. 
63: 111. 33. 1220:-- o. 1489.DtSTILLA 148g:----6--o--:'09 0.07 0.7<4 
















se · ZOEC ----------~--~. - '-' - -
DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 06 
COGENERA T I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA T I VES STUDY 
I&SE PEel ADV_.J2ESIGN"--=E"'N=GC!.-'Rc..-________ =-:~ __ . ___ R!;eQRI_ ~___________________________ _ 
"""FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSu 
INDUSTRY 28002 MW 77.20 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 10~o4.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PROOUCT CHIEM HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
P'ClWER T('j HEAT RATIO 0:-250--~--------
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU.,0"*6= O. HOT WATER BTU"'10"""S" 
WASTE FUEL COOEN COOEN COGEN COOEN AUK UTlLlT TOTA""L,---=S~I:;;;;TE NET: FAIL. fP-I~ 
-·--------·FUEL--SAVED= FUEL PROCES 'PROCES MW P'ROCESFlJIE"'"L FUEL FUEL- --iOTAL+ 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELEGT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10«"6 10**6 10**6 10 •• 6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR ~TU/IiP' ____ -=B,-,T..::UO!./...:..:HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR____ __ _ 
o Of'lOCGN N 0 COG a NO. O. O. O. O. O. 1240. 623. 1240.COAL-FOO 2063. 0 O. 
1 STM141 ST~-TURB-l POWR O. 45. 2019. 1452. 263. 77. -469. O. 2019. RESIDUAL 2019. 0 0.02 










STM141 STt1-TUr~B-l POWR 
STM141 STM-TURB-i HEAT 
O. 45. 2019. 1452. 263. 77. -469. O. 2019.COAL-FSD 2019. 
1691. 
o 0.02 0.13 0.~2 
STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 
STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 
'~M688--STM::'-TORB-8 HEAT 
O. 372. 1465. 1054. 191. 
O. 45. 2019. 1452. 263. 
O. 372. 1465. 1054. 191. 
O. -694. 2758. 2081. 263. 









77. -120=8~._~~0~. __ ~2~7~5~6~.~RE~S~I~DUA~~L 2758. 
39. O. 406. 1397. RESIDUAL 1803. 
o 0.18 O.~; 0.62 
0.13- O:~2 
0.11 0.62 
o -0.34 0.10 O.~ 
OO~ 13--0.67 '-O.M 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR O. -694. 2758. 2081. 263. 77. -1208. O. 27~,8. COAL-FOO 2758. 0 -0.34 0.10 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8_H!-=:;EA'-'T-'--___ ""0~. __ _=2.::;6.::;0.;... _ _'_'.::;3=9~7..:... __ ..:..'=0_=5_'4~. _ __!.1-=3-=3..:.. ____ -=3;:9..:.. ____ __'=0'_'_. _ ___'4'_=0:;·6c.::._...:'.;;:39=_=.7_' ....;::CCJA=.:..· ~L:...-_'_FG..::=D:......--='.;;:8:.;:0:.::3'-'. ____ ~O'___~0::.;..... 1_3 _Q.: 0.7 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR O. -694. 2758. 2081. 263. 77. -1208. O. 275,8.COAL-AFB 












3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- POWR 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- HEAT 
O. 500. 1327. 854. 263. 
O. 618. 1638. 1054. 3215. 
77. 235. O. 1563.COAL-PFB 
95. O. -193. 1638.COAL-PFB 
4 TlSTMT TI-STMTB-l POWR O. 505. 1061. 631. 263.,_---:;-:;7~7::.:.'--_-4;.;;9:;.;8~.'-_;:; O. 15S9.RESIDUAL 





o O. 27 0 20 0 604 
--0-0.24- 0:'7-0.67 I 
o O. 24 0: 1 7 __ ~ ~!8 __ 
--O--O~32 -0.-25 0.~9 
4 TlSTMT Tl-STr1TB-l POWR O. 505. 1061. 631. 263. 77. 49,8. O. 1559.CClAl. 
1..._TlSTMTJ1-STll"J?-1 !-EAT O. 843. 1772. 1054. 440. 129. O. -5152. 17i'2.COAL 
5 TlHRSG TJ-JERI'IJONIC POWR O. 191. 1872. 1209_ 263. 
5 Tl HRSG THERf II ON I C HEAT O. 325. 1 632. 1 054 • 230. 
"5 TI HRSGTHERtfi ON 1 C POWR 
5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC HEAT 
o. 
O. 
191. 1872. 1209. 
325. 1632. 1054. 
263. 
230. 
77. -182. O. 1672.RESIOUAL 
67. O. 106. 1632.RESIDUAL 
77. -182. O. 1872.COA.L 







o 0.24 0.17 0_68 I 









-0 --6: osa \.:; <4 0 . !56 
o 0.16 0.1~ O.Sl 
, 
ii:. 6 STI RL ST I RL 1 f'lG -1 POW-==::.;R=-_---:0::-.!__~3;:6;;5::-.!---c'~0;;4~5;.:_. _c..,:4:=-:9;;9;.,:... _~2~6;;3~. __ --::-7;,.7;..:.... __ 6~5~3:;..:.... __ O. 1 699. 0 I :Si:T-;-1 i=Li=LA:.:-_ ... l :6~9~9. 0 O. 18 O. 16 O. 62 ~u 6 STIRL STIRCfNG-l-HEAT O. 770. 2209. 1054. 557. 163. O. -916. 2209.DISTlLLA 1293:---0--0.26 0.215 0.48 
:1 
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!11 __ ~~USTRy_~8~0~?~_M~_~~ •• 20 P~O~E~~_~I~~~_O.NS BTU/HR 1054.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 36G. Pfc"DUCT ~~ __ HOURS PER YEAI, 8760. 
PO\.I'ER-""-O- HEAT RATI~ O. 2~O------~ ----
UTI LI TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU-IO--S: o. O. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN 
---FUEL - - SA -lED; ·FOE::-::L"'-'--P~ROCES PROCES COOEN AUX MW --PRoCES UTI' IT l~TAL SITE HET* F~I~. FUEL- FlIEL - -FuEL---'TOTAL+- Pf~R ~IEI.T FACTR·FACTR 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l HEAT 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER 
10* .. 6 10 ... 6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
O. 
O. 
365. 1045. 499. 
770. 2209. 1054. 
263. 
557. 
6 sTfR-C-sTlriC.iNG:1POWR-- -----O:--~5-.-,045. 499. 263. 
6 STIRL STIRLING-1 HEAT O. 770. 2209. 1054. 557. 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- POWR 
-7-HEGT85HELIuM-=Gr:-HEAT· 
O. 117. ~~~3. 
O. 1268. 8915. 1054. 2862. 
8 HEGT60 HELIUM-L' POWI<: O. 154. 1017. 296. 263. 
_..§ .!:l!~QT§9 HEl,IIJt:1:(3I::-.l;g!'-T __ ~!_._54~.!.._~~27. 1054. _. !!.3'3. 
9 HEGTOO I-lELIlIM-GT- POWR 
9 HEGTOO HEll Uf1-GT- HEAT 
n. 
O. 
186. 1497. 731. 
269. 2158. 1054. 
263. 
380. 
ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10*-6 10-*6 10**6 





653. O. IS99.RESIDUA~ 
O. -916. 2209.RESlDUAL 
653. 0-:-- fS99:-COAL 
O. -916. 22'0'9. COAL 
77. 892. O. 1909.COAL-AFB 
-=2~7=5.:... ___ 9:. -2112 '._ 3S27,-~L -A~ 
77. 
111. 
360. O. IS77.COAL-AFB 









o 0.18 0.16 0.62 
o o.:.u 0.25 0.4. 
o 0.16 O,lG 0.62 
o O,~U 0.2~ 0.48 
o 0,07 0.14 0.&& 
O. 0.1~ 0.26 C.Z8 
o O,O~ 0.14 0.56 
o 0.11 0.18 0.49 
fCr-FCMCCL FUEC:..CL-MO·POWR----6. 
1 0 FCMCCL FUEL - CL -foiO HEA TO. 
439. 866. 410. ·-263. 77. 
198. 
757. O. 1624. cOAL 
2227. COAL 
1 624 • ~~ -- fa 0 . 21 O. 1 GO. 65 
1129. 2227. 1054. 677. O. -1292. 934. a 0,3J1 0.:.0 0.47 
! 11 FCSTCL FlJEl-CI.-ST PO\O/R __ -"O,..,._ 455. 700. 282. 2S3~. _-=7:::-7:::-:-. _...:$1=--,09. O. t 60·8. COAL 1806. -,TFCsTCLFUEL=CC:ST "HERr' 0.1702-:--2618-. -'034-:--gS6. 2S9. -O:--225~-2618.COAL-----36-,-. --~ j 12 IGGTST iNT-GAS-GT POWR O. 357. 948. 409. 263. 77. 758. O. 1706. COAL 1706. 12 IGGTST INT-GJ\S-OT HEAT O. 919. 2:;::4:;:4:.::0:.:._--,1c.=:0~54. _~ __ 1.;..;9;:;.;9;:;.;.,--_---,,0:...;;._-L~t?_._2~40.COAL 114"'!-__ 
!i-'~·G;~~~R-~T-H~S;-~; PO~/~-·-~.--36~'-· 908. 385. 263. 77. 787. O. 1695.RESIDUAL 1695. 
:'! 13 GTSOAR GT-HR~:G-l0 HE/\! O. 1007. 2486. 1054. 721. 211. O. -1429. 248S.RESIOUAL loe-a. 
I 14GTAC08 GT-W~5G-08 PCMR- - 0:-438. 976 









~~ ~~~2~~ ~i:~~~~:l~ ~~~~-- --~-:--11~}·" 2~;{: 1d~k~--~:~:---=2-=~-=~..:..:_~76g:--:T34~ --~~~:~~:~t __ '_:~: 
16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. 423. 815 3:'".3. 2S3.· 77. 825. O. 1641. RESIDUAL 
[ -,!2.GTAC_1_6 _ §I: ljRS~:-1 & ~~If,'fL. ___ q_. _1263. 'E.437. 1 05_4_. __ 78 7 ~_--=2:.::3:.:1,-!. ___ ....::0:':'c..---,lc.:6:.;:3~7....:.,--_?4 37. RES I DUAL 
17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 
17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-l6 HEAT 
O. 385. 836. 338. 





842. O. 167S.RESIDUAL 







--- - ----- ~-. ~-- ~ - ------. --------

















a 0~2t 0.16 0 65 
o 0.31 0.27 0.~1 
o 021 O. 16 0.6~ 
".) O.:':S 0.:.10.46 
o 0.20 a 1& 064 
o 0.34 0.~2 0.<43 
o 0.19 0.16 0 &3 
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I&SE PEO ADV DE"SIG,",N~E,,-,Nc:::G,,-,R,---_______ REPORT 5.1 ~ ___________ ~ _____ _ ~*FU~E=L~E=N~E=R~G~Y~S~A~V~ED~B~Y~*P~RO~C=ES~S~A~N~D-=E~C~S~*~*-------------------
INDUSTRY 28002 MW 77.20 PROCES";; MILLIONS BTU/HR 1054.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 366. PRODUCT CHEM HOURS PER YEAR 8750. 
---- ~----~ POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.250 
UT I LI TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= o. HOT WATER aTU*10**6= O. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUK UTILIT TOTAL SITE NETa FAIL FESR POWER HEAT 1r---------------------~F=U~E=L~~S~A~V~E=D~=~F=U~E=L~--P=R=O=C7E=S~=P=RO~C=ES~M~W~~-=P=R=O~C=E~S~FUEL·~~F~U~E~L~~F~U~E~L~-~T~O~T~A~L-+~~~~~~~~F~ACTR~FACTR--
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR 
18 CC16~6 GTST-16/26 HEAT 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 POWR 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10:n6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/H~R~B~T~U~/H~R=_ ____ ~B~T~U~/~H~R~ _________ __ 
O. 378. 707. 223. 263. 
O. 1768. 3344. 1054. 1246. 
O. 397. 718. 248. 263. 





978. O. 16S5.RESIDUAL 
O. -3070. 3344. RESIDUAL 
948. O. 16GS.RESIDUAL 





o 0.18 0.16 0.63 
o 0.35 0.37 0.32 
---0-0. 19-Cf:16~-O:S3-­
o 0.36 0.37 0.35 
1~2~O~~C~C~1~2~2~2~G~T~S~T=-_1~2~/72~2~P~O~~~JR=-_~0~. __ ~4~0~1~. __ ~7~16~._~2~4=9~. __ ~2~6~3~.~.~=7=7~._-=94~6~. __ ~~0~. __ ~1~6~6=2~.=R=E~S~I=D~U~A~L,---~1~6~6~~~. ____ ~0~~0~.~19 0.16 0.63 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 HEAT O. 1693. 3025. 1054. 1113. 326. O. -2654. 3025. RESIDUAL 370. 0 0.36 0.37--O:3~ 
21 CC0822 GTST-OS/22 POWR O. 430. i'64. 315. 263. 77. 869. O. 1634. RESIDUAL 1634. 0::.21 0.16 0.65 
1~2~1~C~C~0~8~2~2~G~T~S~T_-~0~8~/2~2~H~E=A~T~ __ ~0~._~lc4o~3~7~._=2~G~5~6~._'~0~5~-4~.~~8~8~1~. __ ~2~5~8~. _____ 0~._-_'~9~3~0~.~~2~5~5~6~.~R~~~S~I~D~U~A=L ____ 6~2~6~ .. ____ ~0~Jh~6 0.34 0.41 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 POWR 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 HEAT 
23 STIGI0 STIG~10-16 POWR 
23 STIGI0 STIG-10-16 HEAT 
O. 142. 691. 9. 263. 77. 122!:l. O. 1921.RESIDUAL 1921. 
O. 16695. 81077. 1054. 30S90. 9053. 0.-95709. 81077.RES(DUAL -14632. 
O. 204. 734. 97. 263. 
O. ,212. 7955. 1054. 2857. 
77. 1126. O. 1659. RESIDUAL 
637. O. -8104. 7955. RESIDUAL 
1859. 
-149. 
o 0.07 0.14 0.55 
o 0.17 0.38 0.01 
o 0~10--0~4 - 0.57 
o 0.22 0.36 0.13 
24 STIGIS STla~-~1~S~-~1~6~P~07W;R ____ ~0~.~~2~3~2~.~~7~8~6~. __ ~1~6~6~. __ ~2~6~3~.~ __ ~7~7~. __ ~1~0~4~5~. __ ~~0~.~~18~3~1~.~R~E~S~(~D~U~A~L~~1~8~3~1~. ____ ~0~~0.11 0.14 0.58 
24 STlGlS 2TIG-1S-16 HEAT O. 1478. 5000. 1054.. 1676. 491. O. -4414. 5000. RESIDUAL 586. f) 0.23 ~ 0.3-4 0.21 
N 
o 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV POWR 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV HEAT 
~ 26 DEADV2 DIESEL - ADV POIoIR 
co 26 DEADV2 DIESEL - AD" HEAT 
0: 






28 DEHTPM ADV-DIESEL POWR 
26 DEHTPM ADV-DIESEL HEAT 
O. 284. 710. 146. 263. 77. 1069. O. 1779.RESIDUAL 1779. 0 0.14 0.15 0.59 
O. 2059. 5142. 1 054 . 1 90a . 559. O. - 51 36. 5142. RES I DUA:-:L~ ___ ....:4c.:.. ___ -=0,---~0c.:..-=29 __ 2 . 37 ~ O. 20 
O. 325. 710. 180. 263. 
O. 1901. 4150. 1054. 1540. 
O. 440. 710. 278. 263. 
O. 1670. 2696. 1054. 1000. 
O. 424. 805. 345. 263. 
O. 1294. 2460. 1054. 804. 
77. !028. 0.1738.RESIDUAL 1731\. 0.160.150.61 
451. O. -3966. 4150.RESIDUAL 162. 0.31 0.37 0.25 
77. 913. O. 1623. RESIDUAL 1623. 0.21 0.16 Cl.65 
293. O. -2302. 2696. RESI DUAL 394. 0.38 0.37 0.39 
77. 834. O. IG3S.RESIDUAL 1639. 0 0.21 0.16 0.64 
236. O. -1691. 2460. RESIDUAL 769. 0 0.34 0.33 6.43-
I-
Z 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 2~0. 730. 125. 263. 77. 1093. O. 1623.DISTILLA 1823. 0 0.12 0.14 0.58 [ 29 DESOA3 DIE3EL_·S~O~A~H~E=A~T~ ____ ~0~. __ =2~O~3~O~. __ =6~1=6~4~. __ ~1=0=5~4~. __ =2=2=2=5~. __ -=6=5=2~. ____ -=0~. __ -=6~1=3~1~. __ =6~1=6~4~.=D~I=S~T~I=L~L~A~ __ ~3~3~. ______ ~0~~0~.~25 0.36 0.17 
~ 29 DESOA~ DIESEL-SOA POWR 
< 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
n. 
O. 240. 730. 125. 263. 
O. 2030. 6154. 1054. 2225. 
77. 1093. O. 1823. RESIDUAL 
652. O. -613i. 6164.RESIDUAL 
1823. 
33. 
o 0.12 0.14 0.58 












........... . ~--~~~~"~-~-------------~----------~ 
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I&SE PEO ADV DESIGN ENGR REPORT 5.1 i ----- ---.--.-.-.---- --- ----;-;FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS;-;;---
~ INDUSTRY 28002 MW 77. 20 PROCESS MILL lOW:' B TU/HR 1054. 0 PROCESS TEMP (F) 366. PRODUCT CHEM HOURS PER YEAR S760. 
- --- -----.-------- ------------,P=-=O::-cW=E=R-TO HEAT RATIO 0.250 -.----------
CTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU%:0%x6= O. O. 
--- -------
WASTE FUEL COGEN 
- FUEC-- SAVED: FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
COG E I'! GOGEl'! COOEN 
PROCES PROCES MW 
HEAT POWER ELECT 
AUX UTI LI T TOTAcc;:L"---::S:-;:I;;;;T::;E=--_-::Mi:::::E?::T:,-,=:-:-_...:.F...:.A,;..;I:.=L._ FE_SR _ POWCR HEAT 
PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR FACTR 
BOILR US~U SITE USED UTI LIT 
10%"'6 10"''''6 11)%%6 10"'",6 10**6 10xlI:6 '0%%6 10%"6 10*.6 
:---- BTU/~~ BTU/HR BTU/~R BTU/HR BTU/HR~ ______ ~B~TU~/H~R~B~T~U~/~H:..::R_B~T~U~/~H:..::R ________ -=B~T~U~/:..::HR~ __________ _ 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
,~31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA POWR 
I 31 DESOA10Te::SEL-SOAHEAT 
O. 282. 730. 161. 263. 
0.1854.4791.1054.1730. 
O. 282. 730. 1 61 . 263. 
O. 1 854 . 4791 . 1 054 . 1 730 . 
77.1051. 0.1781.0ISTiLLA 
507. O. -4582. 4791.01STILLA 
77.1051. 0.1781.RESIDUAL 





O. 438. 73~0~.--~2~9~3~.--~2~6~3~.--~~7~7~.----"8:..::9~6~.--~~0~.'--~1~6~2~5~.~D~I~S~T~lc~L~L~A~~1:..::6~2~5~. 
0. 1577. 2628. 1054. 949. 278. O. -2142. 2628.DISTILLA 486. 
31 OESOAl DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 438. 730. 293. 263. 77. 896. O. 1625. RESIDUAL 1625. 
31 DESOAl DIE~EL-SOA HEAT~ ____ O~. __ ~15~7~7~. __ 2=.6~2:8~. __ ~10~5~4~. __ -=94~9~, __ -=2~7~8~. ____ _=O~. __ -=2~1~4=2 __ ~2~6=~~8...:..:..::R=E~S...:.I:.D~U:..::A=L~ __ ~4~86_. __ 
32 OTSOAD OT-HRSG-l0 POWR 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT 
3313TRA08 GT-85RE-08 POWR 
33 GTRA08 GT-85RE-08 HEAT 
O. 410. 902. 415. 
O. 1040. 2288. 1054. 
263. 
668. 
O. 377. 7'8. 248. 263. 





761. O. 1653.01STlLLA 
O. -1265. 2288.DISTILLA 
1653. 
1023. 
948. 0.1686.0ISTILLA 1686. 
O. -2674. 3135.0ISTILLA 461. 
O. 14 O. 1 ~ 0 . ~9 
0.23 0.36 0.22 
-1-0:-14---0.15 0.~9 
1 0.28 0.36 0.22 
1 0.21 0.16 0.6~ 
---6 ~ 37 O. 36 0.40 
0.21 0.18 0.65 
1 0.37 0.36 0.40 
o 0.20 0.16 0.64 
o 0.31 0.29 0.46 
-a --6 .-18- O. 16 !). 63 
o 0.34 0.36 0.34 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 PO\~:R __ ~O. 387. 736. 255. 263. 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 HEAT 0: 1602. 3044. lU54. 1090. 
77. 
319. 
940. O. 1676.0ISTI-;::L;;;::LA~_....:1....::6:-::7,.:::6:..:. ___ 0 0.19 0.16 n.63 
O. -2583. 3044.0ISTILLA 462. 6-0:34-0:36 -0.35 
35 GTRA16 GT-135PE-16 PI'J\JR O. 390. 755. 273. 263. 77. 918. O. 1673.DISTILLA 1673. 0 0.19 0.16 0.63 
-
., _~~...Q.~RA....!~-2.T-_85~~.::lLHEAT ____ Q. 1504. 2909. 1054. 1015'-'.._--=2::..:9:..::8:...:. __ --"0:...:._-...:::2:;;3""4:.:9:...:.:..........::2:;;9:..::0:;:9:...: . ...:::0:...:I:..::S::...;T:...:1:..::L:.:L:::.A.:.-_....::5:..:6:..:0:,.:.:.-. ___ .Q._O_.~ ____ O_, :'l~_~_. 3_6 __ _ 
" 
: 36 GTR208 CT-60P.E-08 POWR 
~ 36 GTR208 GT-GORE-08 HEAT 
CL' 






851. O. 1674.0ISTILLA 
O. -1798. 2621.01STILLA 
1674. 
823. 
o 0.19 0.16 0.63 
o 0.32 0.32 u.40 
~:-37GfR2T2 GT':SORE-12 POWR O. 388, 798. 309.- 263. 77. 877. 0. 
~ 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 1325. 2726. 1054. 900. 264. O. -1988. 
1675.DISTILLA 
2726. D 1 STI LLA 
1675. 
738. ---g" g: ~~ g:;~ -g: ~;' , 
H 
... 
~~38 GTR216_GT:.§OR~-16.£'QwR 0. :396. 782. 301. 263. 77. a86. O. 1668.DISTILLA ~ 38 OT R21 6 GT - 6 ORE - 1 6 HEAT --::0:":.--:-1 -=-3-=-8=5.:..... -----:2=-=7:-::3:-:7;"::". --=-1 0~5=-4'.:-'.'-- -9~2~2~. --;2;;-i7;-;0.-'.'----=~0:-:-. ---.:;2::;;;0::;;;6~0~. - 2737 . 0 I S TI LLA 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-08 POWR O. 318. 7~0. 208. 263. 77. 995. O. 1746.01STILLA 
~ 39 GT~08 GT-85RE~-0~8~H~E=A~T~ ___ =0~. __ ...:.'=6=0=8~. __ =3=8=O=O...:.._...:.1=0=54~._~1~3~~~. _ _=3~9~1~. __ _=0~._-=3~3~4=5~. __ =3~800.0ISTtLLA 
8., 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85qE-12 POWR 
















1722. DISTI LLA 









=====-=. -=- - -
o 0.19 0.16 0.53 I 
-0--6-:-34---0-:-34-0~- 1 
I, 
o 0.1~ 0.13 O.SO 
o 0.30 0.35 0.28 
o 0.17 O.l~ 0.61 




!I I8.SE ADV DE PEO SIGN 
--~ 
INDUSTRY 28002 11W 
-------
UTI Ll TV FUEL 
I----~ -~--- ~- ----.--
I 
I 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 
42 GTR30S GT-60RE-OS 
42 GTR308 GT-GORE-08 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 
I 43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 44 GTR316 GT-SORE-16 I 
i 44 GTR31~T-60RE-16 
, 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MO 












































GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5 1 
~xFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS''''' 
MI'. Ll ONS BTU/HR 1054.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 366. PRODUCT CHEM 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.250 
WASTE FUEL Env BTU*10--6= O. HOT 
FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILI T TOTAL SITE 
SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES- FUEL FUEL FUEL 
NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED 
10·"":6 10'.-6 10*"6 10**6 10U:6 10:u6 10'''*6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
346. 738. 222. 263. 77. 979. O. 1717. OISTI LLA 
1645. 3506. 1054. 1252. 367. O. -3089. 3506.DISTILLA 
294. 850. 273. 263. 77. 919. O. 1769.DISTILLA 
1137. 3286. 1054. 1019. 299. O. -2360. 3286.01 STI LLA 
353. 770. 255. 263. 77. 940. O. 1710. 0 I STI LLA 
1459. 3160. 1054. 108S. 319. O. -2576. 3180.DISTILLA 
351. 777. 259. 263. 77. 935. O. 1712.DISTILLA 
1428. 3158. 1054. 1071. 314. O. -2523. 3156.01 STI LLA 
269. 693. 118. 263. 77. 1101 . O. 179l5. 01 STI LLA 
2.403. 6200. 1054. 2356. 691. O. -6539. 6200.01STILLA 
359. 639. 149. 263. 77. 1065. O. 1704.01STILLA 
2541. 4524. 1054. 1864. 546. O. -5001. 4524.0 I STI LLA 
PAGE 90 
---~ . -- ----
HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
-~-.-




























7 0.15 0.61 
2 0.38 0.30 
0.14 0.15 0.6.0 
6 0.31 0.32 0.2 
a 0.17 0.15 0.62 

















~ g:~~ g:~~ I 
7 0.15 0.6~--r: 
6 0.41 0.23 , 






.. , -. 











DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 91 
COGENERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
I&SE PEO ADV DESIGN E:~N~G~R~ ________________ ~~~~~~~R~E7P~O=R~T~5~.~1~~~~~~~ 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** ~----------------- - - ----- -
INDUSTRY 2800~ MW 97.20 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 947.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT CHEM HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
-------------------------~P~O=-W7.E~R~T~O~H~E~A~T~R~A~T~I~O~O-.~3=5~0-------------------------------------------­







WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*,0**6= O. o. 
COGEN COGEN=-=--~C~O~G:.:E:.!.:N!-....~A~U~X=-=-U=T~l L=..!.-I T!- TOTAL 51 TE NET" FAl L FESR POWER HEAT 
PROCES PROC';:S MW PROCES FUEL FUE':';L=-~F:":'U~E';;:L'----=To.:::O:':T=-=A""'L-+-~ -----FACTR FAC'fR 
HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE US~D UTILIT 
10**6 10u(6 10:,,*6 10:u6 10-*6 10**6 10 lu(6 10*-6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
r 
----
------ - ~ 
0 ONDCGN N 0 COG 0 N O. O. O. O. o. 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR O. -391. 2541. 1829. 332. 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 'HEAT O. 335. 1316. 947. 172. 
O. 1114. 1036. 1114.COAL-FGD 
97. -1037. O. 2541 . RES ( DUAL 













1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 POWR O. -391. 2541. 1829. 332. 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 HEAT O. 335. 1316. 947. 172. 
97. -1037. O. 2541.CClAL-FGD 2541. 




0.09 g:~~ I 
-CO0-:37~ -I 0.52 1 STM141 STf1-TURB-l POWR O. -391. 2541. 1829. 332. 97. -1037. O. 2541.CClAL-AFB 2541. 0 -0.18 0.13 1 STM141 SH1-TURB-l HEAT O. 335. 1316. 947. 172. 50. O. 500. 1316.COAL-AFB 1816. 0 0.16 0.09 
2 STM088 ST'1-TURB-8 POWR O. -1322. 3472. 2620. 332. 97. -1968. O. 3472. RESI DUAL 3472. a -0.61 0.10 0.27 
2 STI1088 STr1-TURB-8 HEAT O. 234. 1255. 947. 120. 35. O. 662. 1255.RESIDUAL 1917. 0 0-:-'-'--0. 06 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR O. -1322. 3472. 2620. 332. 97. -1968. O. 3472.COAL-FGD 3472. 0 -0.61 0.10 




2 STI1088 STll-TURB-8 POWR O. -1322. 3472. 2620. 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT O. 234. 1255. 947. 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- P(j\o/R O. 479. 1671. 1075. 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- H:::AT o. 555. 1472. 947. 
I 4 TISTMT TI -STt1TB-l POWR O. 635. 1336. 795. 
N 4 TlSTf.,T TI-STt1TB-l HEAT O. 757. 1592. 947. 0 , 
on 
~ 4 TISH1T TI-STMTB-l POWR O. 635. 1336. 795. 
il 4 T I STtH TI -STrnB-l HEAT O. 757. 15 92. 94 7. 
332. 97. -1968. O. 3472.COAL-AFB 
120. 35. O. 662. 1255.COAL-AFB 
332. 97. - 1 51. O. 1671.COAL-PFB 
292. 86. O. 124. 1472.COAL-PFB 
332. 97. 179. O. 1515.RESIDUAL 
395. 116. O. -199. 1 592:RES I DUAL 
332. 97. 179. O. 1515.COAL 


























0 0.30 0.22 0.62 
o 0.32 0.23 0.59 
,I 
~! 5 TIHRSG THERf110NIC 0 -0.10 0.14 0.40 
:;;1 5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC 0 0.14 0.11 0.51 
)-. 
~f---5 T I HRSG THERM ION I C -;:;;;;;-;;".-----;;:;-----,:;-;;-.:;--....,..=:;--~=---:=;:;----=--=::;----;;:;:--;;:;:=::;-=....-----~=~---"'o--:-"'o'-. 1 0--0:1-:11 - 0.40 
~' 5 TI HRSG THERM I ON I OO.14 O. 11 O. 31 
I-
Z 
a: 6 STIRL STI RLI NG-1 0 0.21 0.20 0.56 
Q. 6 STiRL STIRLfNG-l 0 0.26 0.2~- 0.48 
III 












. DATE vo/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 92 
I COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
\J~~f E!;t2 ~DV rJ~$1 GtL;;;t!GfL__ REPORT 5. 1 ~ ~"'FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND EGS** ~ INDUSTRY 28003 MW 97.20 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 947.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT CHEM HOURS PER VEAR 8760. 
h POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.350 
~ UTILITY FUEL COAL WAST~ FUEL EQV BTU*10~"'6= O. 
J __ . ______ -.:W;::'ASTE FUEL COG EN COGEN COGEN GOGEl'! AUX UT I LIT Tc=0:.!T..::..A:!:L'---.=:S:.:I..,:T,:E'---_-'::N;:::E::.::T=-==-:-_~F=A I L~~~ ~ER HEAT ~ FUEL SA'JED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR-FACTR t 
II USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWEr. ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT " 
10"''''6 10"''''6 10><*6 10"'*6 10"*6 10"'''6 10"~6 10""'6 10".6 ~ 
_______ ~B:..!.T.=;U~/.!..cH~R'-!::B:..!.T.=;U~/.!..cH~R'_!::B:..!T..::U~/2..H!!:R'_!::B:..!T..::U~/2..H!!:R~B:..!i..::U~/2..H~R~ ___ ..!:B~T'_!:U~/~H~R~B::..!T'_!:U~/~H.!!R~B~T~U~/~H.!!R!__ __ ___!:B~T:..::U::.:/~HR..::· .!..-________________ .J 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l HEAT 
6 STI RL-STIRLI 1'113-1 POWR 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l HEAT 
7 HEGT85 HELl Uf1-GT- POlAR I 7 HEeT6. "EL,I UM - GT - HEAT 
8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR 
8 HEGT~Q.J:i!;bIUM-GT- HEAT 
Ii 
, 9 HEGTOD HELIUM-GT- POWR 

















375. O. 1692. RESIDUAL 
0. -526. 1985.RESIDUAL 
628. 332. 97. 375. 0. 1692. COAL 
1985. COAL 947. 500. 147. 0. -526. 
_~o.!.... _-:--:-147-::-7.!.... _.!:1 ~073~3..:... __ -::-' !;:2=2..:... _-=-=3-=3~2..:... _--=,;9~7..!.. _-=9:.!.7.;0:.:.._-=-===0:.:.._~2004 . CtlAL - AFB 
O. 1139. 8010. 947. 2571. 754. O. -6998. 8010.COAL-AFB 
O. 194.1280. 372. 332. 97. 676. 0.1957.COAL-AFB 























507. O. 1598. COAL 













.: 11 FCSTCL FUEL -CL -ST Pc\IR O. 573. 881 • 355. 332. 97. (;97. O. 1578. COAL 1578. i:1l,-FCSTCL-FUEL-CL-ST-HEAT=-----~0..:...--71~5~3~0~.--~2~3=5.!:2..:...--~9~4-=7..:...--~8~8~6~.--~2~6~0:.:..---=~0. -1731. 2352.COAL 621. 
I 
'I 
o 0.21 0.20 0.56 
o 0.26 0.25 0.48 
o 
o 
O. 21--·- 0:-26- o. 56 
0.26 0.25 0.48 
o 0.07 0.17 0.47 
o 0 :12-6:-32-0-:-' 2 -
o 0.09 0.17 0.48 
o 0.13 0.26 0.29 
-.-- -- -
o 0.11 0.17 0.49 
o 0.11 0.18 0.49 
10 0.26 0.21 0.59 
o 0.3-4 0.30 0.-47 
10 0.27 0.21 0.60 
o 0:39--0~38- 0.40 
Ii 12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT POWR O. 450. 1193. 516. ~32. 97. 508. O. i701.COAL 1701. 0 0.21 0.19 0.58 
J_l.?-1~GTS~...lt-lT-GAS-GT HEAT __ Q.--'._--"a:.=2:.::6:.!. __ ...!:2~1...!:9:.=2:...:. _ ___!:9o.::4'_!7...!.'____"6:.::0:.::9~.'_____"1:...:7...!:9:...:.'--_--'0:...:.'--_-....:8:...:6:...:7:..;.:..... 2~1 Sil=.2=.:..' COA=:..:.=L ____ --=-1=3:24.::!..!.. __ 0_ ~-'.~~. Q..:..28 0.-43 
Of 
'1'3 GTSOAR GT-HRse-.o POWR o. 463. 1144. 465. 332. 97. 1544. O. '667.RES.OUAL '867. 0 0.22 0.20 0.'. 
! 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-I0 HEAT O. 905. 2233. 947. 648. 190. O. -987. 2233. RESI DUAL 1246. 0 0.29 0.29 0.-42 
0. 
!. 14 GTACOS GT-HRSG-08 -;;P::::O:;-cW;:::R:---~0:-.--.::5;-;;5:-;:2:-.--;1-::2:-::2:-::8:-.-~632. 332. 97 371. -0:--1599. RESIDUAL 1599. 0 0.2-6--6:21- 0.59 
~;; ;;;~;; ;;;;;;;;;;-;~;;----~~~;--~1~;~;~;~;-~~~~~;~~~;--~;~;~;~;--~;~~~;~;--~:~;~i~;--~5~2~~~;---~~:~:~;~;--~i~;~;~;~;~~~i~~~;~;u~:-~:~~~~;~;~;~;~;'------~; ;-;; ;.;; ~.;; 
~ 16 OTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. 532. 1027. 444. 332. 97. 592. O. 1619.RESIDUAL 1619. 0 0.25 0.20 0.59 
~ l.§_G_T P-.2_1_6_G'I -: HR~G_-_ll?_H_E,-,Ac..!.T ___ O. ---=1'-'1....:3:.;:5:...:.'---=2:...:1....:9:.::0:...:.'----'9:...4.:.:7'-'.'-----=7....:0:...:7:..;.'----'2::.:0:...:7:..;.'--_--'0::...'---_1:....1:....7:....4~.'--'-'2::.1!..:9:...:0::..:...:. P,-,E::;S::.I:..;D::.;U:;:A..:;L=-__ '.!...O;::..:..l 6;::..:... ___ 0 __ 0_. ~_O_, 3~ ___ 9 ~ -43 
17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 













613. O. 166B.RESIDUAL 
O. -1267. 2340. RES I DUAL 
1666. 
1073. 
o 0.23 0.20 0.57 
o 0.32 0.32 0.40 
-- -~ 
.. 




-- - - -ij 
M 
~ 
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. 
i 
. __________ J [8SE PEO A V DE'3IGN ENGR 
"""FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS,.. ~ 
~~~DUSTRY 28003 MW 97.20 PROCESS MI LLI ONS BTU/HR 947. 0 PROCESS~T=-E"...M=-P-."..( F_) ~_3_6_6_. _P_R_O_D_U_C_T_C_H_;_EM _______ HO_UR_S_PER Y~~~~: _________ J 
, POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.350 I UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10·*6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10·.6 c O. WASTE FUEL COG EN COGEN COO EN COGEN AUX UTI LI T TPTA=L--:S~lT=,E=-_-=N:E:::' :-.:T:..:;=:."...-_ _,_F-",A i '- FESR POWER HEAT 
,I FUEL SA'/ED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PR'OCES FUEL FUEL ~UEL TOTAL+ -- ----FACTif FACTR 
:! USED I'/O-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
:1 18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 P.oWR 
18 CC1626 &TST-16/26 HEAT 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 POWR 
I 19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT 
, 
I, 20 CC1222 f20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 POWR GTST-12/2:<! HEAT 
10:'0:6 10""6 10,0:;'6 
BTU/HR BTIJ/HR BTU/hR 
O. 476. 890. 
O. 1607. 3005. 
O. 500. 904. 
O. 1516. 2741. 
O. 505. 901. 
O. 1521. i!7i8. 
10u:6 10*.6 10**6 10*"'6 10"''''6 10*.6 













764. O. 1674.RESIDUAL 
O. -2461. 3005. RESIDUAL 
747. O. 1651.RES/DUAL 
O. -2106. 2741.RESIDOAL 
745. O. 1646. RESIDUAL 







o 0.22 0.20 0.5~ 
o 0.35 0.~7 0.32 
o 0.23-·0~20 0.57 
o 0.36 0.37 0.35 
o 
o 
0.23 0.20 .0.58 
O. 36 0:37 O. 35 
~ ~~ CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR GT§.L-08/22 HEAT O. 541. 962. 397. 332. 517. 232. 647. O. 1610.RESIDUAL 1610. 0 0.25 0.21 0.59 ~:r,' 21 CC0822 22 STlG15 22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 Pffi.:R STIG-15-16 HEAT 
23 STIG10 STIG-l0-16 POWR 
23 STIG10 STIG-l0-16 HEAT 
O. 1291. 2297. 
O. 179. 870. 
C. 15000. 72846. 
O. 257 • 924. 










O. -1437. 2297. RES I DUAL,--_"",8·~6"",,0..:... __ ----'0~-'0"-'.c.=3E! __ .0. 34 0.41 
1101. O. 1971.RESIDUAL 1971. 
O. -85696. 72846.RESIDUAL -1285·0. 
970. 0. 1894. RESI DUAL 





0.08 0.17 0.48 
0.17 0.38 0.01 
o 0.12 0'.18 0.50 
o 0.22 0.36 0.13 
!~2~4~S~T~I~G~1~S~S~T~I~r.~,--1~S~--1~6~P~OW~R~--~0~.--~2~9~2~.--~9~8~9~.---2~0~9~.--~3~3~2-'-.--~~977-'-.--~8~6~9-'-.--~~0~. __ ~1~8~5~8~.~R~E~S~I~D~U~A~L~~1~8~5~a~.------~0~~0~.~14 0.18 0.51 
24 STlG1S STIG-1S-16 HEAT O. 1'328. 4492. 947. 1506. 441. O. -3669. 4492. RESIDUAL 823. 0 0.230-'-34~2i 
25 
25 




DEADV3 DlE'5El-ADV POWR O. 358. 894. 183. 332. 97. 899. O. 1792.RESIDOAL 1792. 0 0.17 
DEADV3 qL;~EL-ADV,~H~E~A~T~ __ ~0~.~~1~8~5~0~.~~4~6~2~0~.~~9~4~7~.~~1~7~1~4~.~~5~0~2~.~ __ ~0~. _-~4~3~2~0~~. ~4~6~2~O~.R~E~S~I~D~U~A~L~ __ ~3~0~O~. ______ a~_0~.2~9:_ 
DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV PO'WR O. 410. 894. 227. 332. 97. 847. O. 1741.RESIDOAL 1741. 0.19 
0.31 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV HEAT O. 1708. 3728. 947. 1383. 405. O. -3286. 3728.RESIOOAL 442. 
DEADVl DIESFL-ADV POWR O. 554. 894. 350. 332. 97. 703. 0. 1597.RESIOUAL 1597. 0.26 







", w. ~i 28 DE'iTPM ADV - 0 I E'3EL -:P~OW~R=-----:0~'=---7'5:<-:3;:.;3~. ---,::,:1 0=-1:-,4~. __ ~4=,37.5:-:-. _...,3=3=2~. _-:::-::-Q=7.:... _--"06=:°=3.:... _-=-==-=0_,_. _,:::1-=6~1-=7_,_. ~RE.;;· -=S~I :D.;:::U:.:-A:;=L~-.:.1.:;:6,:::1-=7~. ____ .:;:0_.:;;0,.;... -==.;25 o. 21 O. 59 ~ ~ 28 DEHTPf1 ADV-DIESEL HEAT 0. 1163. 2210. 947. 723. 212. O. -1222. 2210. RESIDUAL 988. 0 0.34 0.33---0.-:43- r 
z, • 
-. i: 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 303. 919. 157. 332. 97. 929. O. 1848.DISTILLA 1848. 0 0.14 0 18 ° 51 I'. ~! 29-P_E_S_O_A3 __ D_I_E_S~~_-S~O~A~H~E=A~T~ ___ 0~. __ ~18~2=4~. __ ~5~5=3=9.:..._~94~7.:... __ ~1=9=9=9~._~~~8~6~. ____ ~0~. __ -~5=2~1=2~. __ ~5~5~3~9~.=O~(~S~T~I=L=L~A~ __ ~3=2~7~. ______ ~0~~0~.~2~~~ 0:36 0:17 
~ 29 OESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 303. 919. 157. 332. 97. 929. O. 1848. RESIDUAL 1848. 0 0.14 0.18 v.51 




I 18SE PEO ADY_J.lf~ UZl'l ENGR ___ 
INDUSTRY 28003 MW 97.20 PROCESS 
--






30 DESOA2 01 ESEL-SOA POWR O. 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SCIA PClWR O. 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SCIA HEAT O. 
~1 DESClA1 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 
31 DESOA1 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 
31 DESOA1 01 ESEL-SCIA POWR O .. 
31 DESOAl DIESgL-SOA HEAT O. 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-I0 POWR O. 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-I0 P.EAT O. 
33 GTRA08 GT-85RE-08 Pe!WR O. 
33 GTRA08 GT-85RE-08 HEAT O. 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 POWR O. 
34 GTRA12 GT-'35RE-12 HEAT O. 
I 35 GTRAt6 GT-G5RE-t6 POl,JR O. 35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT O. 
OJ 
0 
I 36 GTR20a GT-60RE-08 POwR O. III 
! 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-08 HEAT O. ii . 
I 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 POWR O. 
:l: 37 GTR212 GT-GORE-12 HEAT O. \II 
I-
~ VI 38 GTR216 GT-GORE-16 POWR O. 
~ 38 GTR216 GT-GORE-16 HEAT O. ~ 39 GTR\O/08 GT-85RE-08 POWR O. ~ 
a: 39 GTRW08 GT-8!?RE-08 HEAT O. 
D. 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POWR O. 
'" 
40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 HEAT O. D. 
~ 
~ ~ -----:r 
--
( 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REEORI5.1 
,",xFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
MI LLiONS BTU/HR 947.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT CHIEM 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.350 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTUxl0**6= O. HOT 
FUEL COG EN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILI T TOTAL SITE 
SAVED: FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL 
NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTlJ/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
355. 919. 202. 33~. 97. 876. O. 1795. DISTI LLA 
1666. 4305. 947. 1554. 455. O. -3820. 4305.0 r STI LLA 
355. 919. 202. 332. 97. 876. O. 1795. RESIDUAL 
1666. 4305. 947. 1554. 455. O. -3820. 4305. RESI DUAL 
551. 919. 368. 332. 97. 68l. ,.. J. 1599. OrSTI LLA 
1417. 2362. 947. 853. 250. O. -1628. 2362.01STILLA 
551. 919. 368. 332. 97. 68l. O. 1599.RESIDUAL 
1417. 2302. 947. 853. 250. O. -1628. 2362. RES I DUAL 
516. 1136. 523. 332. 97. 499. O. 1634. OISTI LLA 
934. 2056. 947. 600. 176. O. -840. 2056.01STILLA 
475. 929. 312. 332. 97. 747. O. 1676.01 STI LLA 
1440. 2816. 947. 1005. 295. O. -2106. 2816.01STILLA 
487. 926. 321- 332. 97. 737. O. 1663. OISTI LLA 
1439. 2735. 947. 979. 287. O. -2024. 2735. 01 STI LLA 
491. 950. 344. 332. 97. 709. O. 1659. Dr STI LLA 
1351. 2613. 947. 912. 267. O. -1814. 2613.01STILLA 
490. 1036. 417. 332. 97. 624. O. 1660 ~ISTI LLA 
1114. 2355. 947. 754. 221. O. -1319. 2355. OISTI LLA 
489. 1005. 389. 332. 97. 657. O. 1662.01STILLA 
1191 . 2449. 947. 808. 237. O. -1490. 2449.0 I STI LLA 
498. 984. 379. 332. 97. 668. O. 1652.01STILLA 
1245. 2439. 947. 82Sl. 243. O. -1554. 2459.01 STI LLA 
400. 945. 262. 332. 97. 806. O. 1751.01STILLA 
1445. 3414. 947. 1198. 351. O. -2709. 3414.01STILLA 
429. 91l. 258. 332. 97. 810. O. 1721. OISTI LLA 
1573. 3340. 947. 1216. 356. O. -2763. 3310. OISTI LLA 
PAGE 94 
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HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
------- - - -- -"" -
WATER BTU*10u'6= 





1795. 1 0.17 
485. 1 0.28 
1795. 1 0.17 
485. 1 0.28 
1599. 1 0.26 
734. 1 0.37 
1599. 1 0.26 
734. 1 0.37 
1634. 0 0.24 
1216. a 0.31 
1676. 0 0.22 
711. 0 0.34 
1663. 0 0.23 
712. 0 0.34 
1659. 0 0.23 
800. 0 0.34 
166·0. 0 0.23 
1036. 0 0.32 
1662. 0 0.23 
960. 0 0.33 
1652. n 0.23 
g06. 0 0.34 
1751. 0 0.19 
706. 0 0.30 
1721. 0 0.20 

























































~""""""""""" __ ~~~ _____ ~----'=~Q~ ________ --__ -r.----__________ ~~~ ____ -~- ~ ---
DATE 06/06/79 
( 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
- -
PAGE 9~ 
~SEE~~Y ~~~~G~N~E~NGxuR _________________________ ~R~E~P~OuR~T~~w.~1 _______________ ~ ____________________________ _ 
"FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS'" 
INDUSTRY 28003 MW 97.20 PROC~SS MILLIONS BTU/HR 947.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT CHIEM HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
---------------------------------P~OW~E~R~T~O~H~EA~T~RA~T~I-~O~0-.~3~570------------------------------------ ----------
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU.l0.*6: 
WASTE FUEL C~~E~N~~C~OG~.EN COG EN QOGEN 
FUEL SA'JED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
10**6 10M*6 10**6 10**6 10 •• 6 










FESR POWER H£AT 
FAeTH -FACTR 
f' 41 : 41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 POWR GTRW16 OT-85RE-16 HEAT 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTV/HR 
O. 436. 929. 279. 332. 97. 
O. 1478. 3150. 947. 112'5. 330. 
PRClCES FUEL FUEL 
BOILR USED SITE 
10 •• 6 10.*6 10**6 
BTU/HR tlTU/HR 6TV/HIR 
786. 0.17115.DISIILLA 







0.20 0.19 ~.1515 
0.32 0.36 0.30 
42 GTR308 GT-60RE-oa POWR 
42 GTR308 GT-60RE-08 HEAT 
O. 370. 1070. 
O. 1022. 2952. 
343. 332. 97. 
947. 91'5. 268. 
710. O. 1780.DISTILLA 





o ~ 1-7 -0."1 9-0:-153 
0.26 0.31 0.32 
43 GTR31 2 GT - 60RE -1 2 POW~R:o--_--,:O::-:--. _:-=4::-:4:!.:5~. _-::-.9~7::.:0::-<-. _...;3~2~1 .!.... _...;3~3=2~. _--:::-9~7~. _---!-7x3~6..!... _=-=-=0-,-. _~1_=70=-::6-,-. ~D~! ~S-=T~I.;::L.;::LA7__-.!.1_=7~O::;;6~. ___ ,,=°'--"'70 _ 21 O. HI O. 15-6 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 1311. 2857. 947. 977. 286. O. -2017. 2857.DISTILLP 840. 0 0.31 0 34--0:33 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 POWR O. 442. 978. 326. 332. 97. 730. O. 1708.DISIILLA 170,8. 0 0.21 O. HI 0.~15 
44 GTR316 GT-6""OuR,...F.:_-.... 1.x6-L.!H=E"'A .... T __ --"'0.!..._..!.1 ... 2 ",8.",3.!..._-'=2""'3-"'3""8C!.._--"'9c;:!4C1.7...!.._---=9""6:.o:2w.._--"2""8~2!..!.. __ --"0'-'._-.... 1_"9:..<7..:::0:..,:._""2..,8:.::3:.::8:...: ..J:D:..:I.",S"'T""I..J:Lt.::bA=-_-->&6=s:..:.c.-__ ~O~ 0: ~~._?~ _Q.._33 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR O. 338. 873. 148. 332. ~7. 940. 0 1812.01STlLLA 1812. 0 0.16 0.18 0.152 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT O. 2159. 5571. 947. 2117. 620. O. -151579. 5571.01STILLA -8. 0 0.28 0.38 0.1.7 
46 FCr.,CDS FUEL-CL-MO POWR 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MO HEAT 
O. 452. 805. 





e93. O. 1698.01STILLA 
O. -4196. 4064.01SIILLA 
169·8. 
-132. 
o 0.21 0.20 O.~ 
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" COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY ~ leSE PEO APV DESIGN ENGB REPORT 5.1 
--
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
_.- . 
INDUSTRY 28121 MW 120.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 265.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 338. PRODUCT CHt .. ORINE-CAU HOURS PER YEAR 
8500. I 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 1.545 - -----
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= 
o. I WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COG EN AUK UTiLlT TOTAL SITE NETa FAIL FESR F~RF~~--FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL + 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10**6 10;U6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10lU6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
-----1 
0 ONOCGN N 0 COG o N O. O. o. o. o. O. 312. 1280. 312.COAL-FGD 1591. 0 O. 0.26 0.17 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR O. -937. 2528. 1740. 409. 120. -1735. O. 2528. RESIDUAL 2528. 0 -0.59 0.16 0.10 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT O. 122. 385. 265. 62. 18. O. 1085. 38S.RESIDUAL 1470. 0 0.08~ 0.18 
1 STM141 Sn1-TURB-l POWR O. -937. 252-'3. 1740. 409. 120. -1735. O. 2528.COAL-FGD 2528. 0 -0.59 0.16 0.10 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT O. 122. 385. 265. 62. 18. O. 1085. 385.COAL-FGD 1470. 0 0.08 0.04 0.18 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR O. -937. 2528. 1740. 409. 120. -1735. O. ~528.COAL-AFB 2528. 0 -0.69 0.13 o. '-6-
f 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT O. 122. 385. 265. 62. 18. O. 'i085. 385.COAL-AFB 1470. 0 0.08 0.04 0.18 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR O. -1614. 3205. 2315. 409. 120. -2412. O. 3205. RESIDUAL 3205. 0 -1.01 0.13 0.0,8 
2 STM088 STt1-TURB-8 HEAT O. 91. 367. 265. 47. 14. O. 1133. 367.RESIDUAL 1500. 0 0.06 0:03 - 0.18 
2 STM088 STt1-TURB-8 POWR O. -1614. 3205. 2315. 409. 120. -2412. O. 3205.COAL-FGD 3205. 0 -1.01 0.13 0.0.8 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT O. 91. 367. 265. 47. 14. O. 1133. 367.COAL-FGD 1500. 0 0.06 ~.- 0.18 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR O. -1614. 3205. 2315. 409. 120. -2412. O. 3205.COAL-AFB 3205. 0 -1.01 0.13 0.08 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT O. 91. 367. 265. 47. 14. O. 1133. 367.CClAL-AFB 1500. 0 0.06 0.03 0.18 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- POWR O. -219. 1810. 1118. 409. 120. -1004. O. 1810.COAL-PFB 1810. 0 -0.14- 0.23-'0. US 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- HEAT O. 186. 429. 265. 97. 28. O. 976. 429.COAL-PFB 1405. 0 0.12 0.07 0.19 
4 TlSTMT TI -STfo1TB-l POWR' O. 99. 1492. 848. 409. 120. -686. O. 1492. RESIDUAL 1492. 0 0.06 0.27 0.18 
N 4 TlSTMT TI-STMTB-l HEAT O. 245. 466. 265. 128. 37. O. 880. 4G6.RESIDUAL 1346. 0 O. us 0.10 0.20 0 
I 
10 
: 4 TlSTMT TI-STMTB-l POI.JR O. 99. 1492. 8';8. 409. 12Q. -686. O. 1492. ~~OAL 1492. 0 0.06 0.27 0.18 
ii: 4 TlSTMT TI -STMTB-l HEAT O. 245. 466. 265. 128. 37. O. 880. 466.~AL 1346. 0 0.15 0.10 0.20 
-I 
~ 5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC POWR O. -1319. 2910. 1905. 409. 120. -1930. O. 2910. RESIDUAL 2910. 0 -0.83 0.14 0.09 iii 
I- 5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC HEAT O. 85. 405. 265. 57. 17. O. 1102. 405. RESI DUAL 1506. 0 0.05 0.04 0.18 on 
~ 
on 
Cl 5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC POWR O. -1319. 2910. 1905. 409. 120. -1930. O. 2910.COAL 2910. 0 -0.83 0.14 0.09 
z 5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC HEAT O. 85. 405. 265. 57. 17. O. 1102. 405. COAL 1506. 0 0.05 0.04 0.18 
I-
z 
iI~ STIRL STI RLI NG-l POWR O. 7. 1584. 746. 409. 120. -565. O. 1584. DISTILLA 1584. 0 0.00 0.26 0.17 
Q. 6 STIRL STlRLt'NG-l HEAT O. 203. 563. 265. 146. 43. O. 825. 563. D I STI LLA 1388. 0 0.13 0.10 0.19 
iii 
Cl .... 












u. =. --- -- '- =-........;:;..- ~-
• . t 
- - - -
• 5 .. 
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DATE 06/06179 
I&SE PEO ADV ~!? 1 @~I g~GB 
INDUSTRY 28121 i'lW 120.00 PROCESS 
--
---







6 STIRL STI RLI NG-l POWR O. 
6 STIRI !iTI RLI NG-t HEAT . O. 
6 STIRL STI RLiNG-l POWR O. 
6 STiRL STI RLlNG-1 HEAT O. 
-2 HEGT85 HE~U!f'1-GT- POWR O. 
7 HEGT85 HEll UM-GT- HEAT O. 
6 HEGT60 HELl UM-GT- POWR O. 
6 HEGT50 HELl UM-GT- HEAT O. 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- POWR O. 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- HEAT O. 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO POWR O. 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO HEAT O. 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST POWR O. 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST HEAT O. 
12 IOGTST If'1T-GAS-GT POWR O. 
12 IGGTST INT-GA~-GT HEAT O. 
0 
I 13 GTSOAR GT-HR3G-I0 POWR O • .. 
.. 13 GTSOAR GT-HR3G-10 HEAT O. 
-0: 
-~ 14 GTAC08 GT-HRSG-O/3 POWR O. 14 GT!1.C08 GT-HRSG-08 HEAT O. ~ 15 GTAC12 GT-IiRSG-12 O. >- POWR II) 
~ 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG--2 HEAT O. I- 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. ~ 
II: 16 GTAC16 GT -HRS_G-16 HEAT O. 
0. 
~ 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. 
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GENERAL.ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
BEEOBI 5.] 
nFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS-* 
M'LLIONS BTU/HR 265.0 PROCESS TEMPCF} 338. PRODUCT CHLORINE-CAU HOURS PER YEAR 8l5OO. 
--------POWE~ TO HEAT RATIO 1.545 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU-I0-.6= O. HOT WATER BTU.,0u 6- O. 
FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX 
SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES 
NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR 
10lu6 IOU:6 10lu6 10"'*6 10"'*6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
7. 1584. 746. 40g. 120. -565. 
203. 563. 265. 146. <43. O. 
7. 1584. 746. 40g. 120. -1565. 
203. 563. 265. 146. 43. O. 
243. 1276. 203. 409. 120. 72. 
317. 1661. 265. 533. 156. D. 
10. 1561. 500. 409. 120. -276. 
152. 83~. 265. 217. 64. O. 
-735. 2326. 1152. d09. 120. -1043. 
71. 535. 2.E~. 94. 28. O. 
244. 1347. 638. 409. 12Q. -439. 
264. 559. 265. 170. 50. O. 
552. 1040. 401. 409. 120. -159. 
470. 688. 265. 271. 79. O. 
212. 1380. 570. 409. 120. -359. 
265. 541. 265. 190. 56. O. 
179. 1412. 610. 402. 120. -406. 
254. 613. 265. 178. 52. O. 
75. 1516. 779. 409. 120. -604. 
231. 516. 265. 139. 41. O. 
249. 1342. 625. 409. 120. -421. 
265. 569. 265. 174. 51. O. 
324. 1266. 553. 409. 120. -338. 
317. 606. 265. 196. 58. O. 
291. 1300. 526. 409. 120. -307. 
302. 655. 265. 206. 61. O. 
-
UTI LIT TOTAL SITE NET" 
FUEL FUEL FuEL TOTAL + 
USED SITE USED UTiLIT 
10*"'6 10*"'6 10"'-6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
O. 1 584 . RES I DUAL 1584. 
825. 563. RES I O'UAL 1388. 
O. 1584. COAL Hi,84. 
~25. 563. COAL 13&8. 
O. 1348.COAb-AFB 1348. 
-387. 1661.COAL-AFB 1274. 
O. IM1.COAL-AFB lIS81. 
601. 639.COAL-AF~ 1439. 
O. 2326.COAL-AFB 232'6. 
9·65. 535.COAL-AFB H520. 
O. 1347. COAL 1347. 
748. 5M.COAL 1307. 
O. 1040.COAL 1040. 
433. 668. COAL 1121. 
O. 1380. COAL 13,&,0, 
685. 641.COAL 1326. 
O. 1412. R'ES I DUAL 1412. 
724. 613. RESIDUAL 1337. 
O. 1511l.RESIDUAL 1516. 
844. 51 S. RESIDUAL 13&0. 
O. 1342. RESIDUAL 1342. 
737. 56S1.RESIDUAL 1306. 
O. 1286. RESIDUAL 1268. 
666. 608.RESlotJAL 1274. 
O. 1300.RESJDIJAL 1300. 







FESR POWER HEAT 
-.- --FACTR FACTR 
o 0.00 0.28 0.17 
o 0.13 0.10 0.19 
00:-000.26 0.17 
o 0.13 0.10 0.19 
o 0.15 0.30 0.20 
o 0.~O.32 0.18 
o 0.01 0.28 0.17 
0_...9" J 0 O. 1 5 O. 1 8 
o -0.46 0.18 0.~1 
o 0.04 0.08 0.17 
o---o:1F"--0-:30- 0.20 















0.35 0.39 0.25 
0.30 0:24-0~24 
0.13 0.30 0.19 
0.17 0.14 _-2~?o 
0.11 O.~ 0.19 
0.16 0.13 0.20 
O.O~ 0.27-0:1Y 
0.15 0.10 0.19 
0.16 0.31 0,20 
0.18 0.13 0.20 
0.20 0.32 021 
O. 2O~l5 __ q:..?' 
0.18 0.32 0.20 
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-1!SE PEO~D~DES~.~IG~R~ ________________ ~~~~~~R~E~P~O~R~T.~5~.~1~~~~~~~. ______________________________ ___ 
uFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY P'ROCESS AND ECSu 
INDUSTRY 28121 MW 120.00 PROCESS MI~LIONS BTU/HR 265.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 338. PRODUCT CHLORINE-CAU HOURS PER YEAR 8500. 
----.--.-------------------=p:::o~W::;E'-=R:-::T::::O~H::;E:-:A-=T:--::RA:-:-::T:-::i-=O:-':,-.-=5:-:4::::5:-------------------·--------. 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= o. O. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTll,.tT TOTAL SITE NETa FAIL FESR POWER HEAT ------~F~U~'E~L~~S~A~V~E~D-=~F~U~E~L~~P~RO~C~E~S~P~R~OcC~E~S~M~W~~-~P~RO~C~E~S~F~U~E~L~~F=U~E~L~~F=U~E=L=---T=O~T=A~L~+-~~~------FACTRFACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER E~ECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10'*"'6 10"*6 10"'*6 10*"'6 10**6 10**6 10"'*6 10**6 10**6 
____________________ ~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~ _____ ~B~T~U~/~HR~~e~T~U~/~HR~~B~T~U~/~H~R~ ____ ~B~T~U~/~HR~ _____________ _ 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 POWR 





















O. 1060. RESI DUAL 1060. 
218. 879. RESIDUAL 1098. 
O. 1073. RESIDUAL 1073. 
324 . 601 . RES I DUAL 112'15. 
o 0.33 0.39 0.215 
o 0.31 0.31 0.24 
o 0,33 0.33 0.215 
o 0,29 0.27 0.24 
1~2~O~C~C~1~2~2~2~G~T~S~T~--1~2~/~2~2~P~O~W~R~--~0~.-~5~2~3~.--~1~0~6=9~.-~3~5~6~.--~4~0~9~.--~1~2~0~.----~1~0~7~._~~0~.-~1~O~6~9~.~R~E~S~ID~UA~L~~1~0~6l9~.---~0~~0~.~33 0.38 0.215 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 HEAT O. 469. 795. 265. 305. 89. O. 327. 79'5.RES[DUAL 1123. 0 0.~0.270:2~ 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR O. 462. 1129. 445. 409. 120. -212. O. 1129.RESIDUAL 1129. 
1I-'2=-1!.-..-:C~C~O~8~2:.:2=__...:G~T_'_'S"_T!_-_'o"'_'a~/C_'2""2=__...:H~E""AC!.T~_~0~. _ _,4:!.O",-,-1 ~. __ 6~72",-,-. __ 2=6::::5~. _-",2:::,44::!..-'-. __ ~7~t~. __ -,=0..:... __ --"'15~t.:::8..:... _ 672. RES I DUAL 1190. 
22 ST[G15 STIG-15-16 POWR 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 HEAT 
23 STIGiO STIG-10-16 POWR 
23 STIG10 ST[G-l0-16 HEAT 
O. 221. 1075. 





14. 409. 120. 







295. O. 1370. RESIDUAL 1370. 
O. - 2299 1. 20365. RES [ DUAL -26,06. 
134. O. 1274. RES I DiUAL 1274. 
O. -965. 2000. R'ESID'UAL 10315. 
o 0.2'9 0.36 0.~3 
o ..Q~Q:..?LQ., 22 
o 0.14 0.30 0.19 
o 0.17 0,38 0.01 
o 0.20 0.32--0:21---
o 0.22 0.38 0.13 
~2~4~S~T~IG~1~S~S~T~IG~-~lS~--'~6~P~O=W~R=_--0~.--3~6~1~._~12~2='~.-_72~5=7~.--~4~0~9~.--1,~2~0~.~--~9~.~--~0~.--'~2~3~0~.R~E=S~ID~UA~L~--~12~3~iO~.------0~~0~.2~3~ 0.33 0.22 
24 STrG1S STlG-1S-16 HEAT O. 371. 1257. 265. 421. 124. O. -37. 1257. RESIDUAL 1220. 0 0.23 0.34 0:21--
25 DEADV3 D1ESEL-ADV POWR O. 457. 1104. 239. 409. 120. 30. O. 1134.RESIDUAL 1134. 0 0.29 0.38 0.23 
~_~~5~D~E~A~D~V~3~D~I~F~-~~,E~L~-~A~D~V~H~E~A~T~----'0~.--_'5~0~7~. __ ~12=2=2"'_'_. __ _'2=6~5~. _ _'4:!.5~3~. __ __'_'3::::=3~. ___ _=0~. __ -~,.:::3~7~._~1~2~2~2..:...~R='E.:::S..:..I~DU.:::· -'-'A=L~~1.:::0.:::,8.:::5~. ___ .:::0~~0~.=29~ 0.37 0,22. 
JI 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV POWR O. 488. 1104. 260. 409. 120. -18. O. 1104. RESIDUAL 1104. 0.31 0.37 0.2.c 
! 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV HEAT O. 478. 1043. 265. 387. 113. O. 70. 1043.RESlDUAL 1113. 0.30 0.35 0.24 
D. -===-==-:--::: 
I 27 DEADV1 DIESEL-ADV POWR O. 488. 1104. 432. 409. 120. -196. O. 1104.RESIDUAL 1104. 0.31 0.'370.'2..c---~ 27 DEADV1 DJESEL-ADV HEAT O. 420. 678. 265. 2151. 74. O. 494. 678. RES I DUAL 1171. 0.26 0.21 0.23 
I-
)0 28 DEHTPM ADV-D[ESEL POWR O. 378. 1213. 522. 409. 120. -302. O. 1213.RESIDUAL 1213. 0 0.2~ 0.34 0.22 
I 
28 DEHTPM ADV-DIESEL HEAT O. 345. 616. 265. 208. 61. O. 630. 616.RES100A.L 1246. 0 0,22 o :l7O :-;H - I 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 389. 1134. 207. 409. 120. 6·8. O. 12'02.DISTrLLA 1202. 0 







29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 











68. O. 1202. RESIDUAL 1202. 
10'94. 
o 0.24 0.34 0.22 
O. -356. 1449. RES I DUAL o 0.26 0.36 0.18 
I 
... -. -""--'-"==="-'-=-~=_=_=_=-_==========_=_=_ ........... ___ ...... ___ ..... =_c=._ _________ "_-=__==--==~ ~ 
t 
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DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE SKJ 
C06r.l'tERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUOY 
I&SE PEO ADV 
-
DES I G"! ENGR REPORT 5.1 
-- ----- ----- -
uFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND EC5** 
INDUSTRY 28121 MW 120.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 265.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 338. PRODUCT CHL.ORI NE-CAU HOURS PER YEAA 8t500. 
" ---POWER TO HEAT RAT 10 1.!54 5 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EOV BTU*lO**6:: O. HOT WATER BTU* 1 Ou6- O. 
WASTg FUEL COGEN COGEN COOEN COG5:N 
FUEL SAVED:: FUEL PROCES PROCES MW 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
10**6 10*"'6 10:,,*6 10**6 10*.6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BT~/HR BTU/HR BTU/HB 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 439. , 134. 250. 409. 120. 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 466. 1205. 265. 435. 127. 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 439. 1134. 250. 409. 120. 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 466. 1205. 265. 435. 127. 
31 DE50Al DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 457. 1134. 455. 409. 120. 
31 DESOA1 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 396. 66l. 265. 239. 70. 
31 DESOAt DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 457. 1134. 455. 409. 120. 
21_ DESOAI DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 396. 661. 265. 239. 70. 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 POWR O. 189. 1402. 650. 409. 120. 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 /-IEAT O. 262. 572. 265. 167. 49. 
-33 GTRA08 GT-85RE:'08 POWR O. 444. 1147. 399. 409. 120. 
33 GTRA08 GT-85RE-08 HEAT O. 400. 762. 265. 272. 80. 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 POWR O. 448. 1144. 407. 409. 120. 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 HEAT O. 400. 745. 265. 267. 78. 
35 GTRA16 GT-B5RE-16 POWR O. 418. 1173. 435. 409. 120. 
35 GTRA16~T:-~~~E-l~ HEAT ___ ~~_ 715. 265. ;249. 73. 
~ 
II> 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-08 POWR O. 312. 1280. 523. 409. 120. 
= 36 GTR206 GT-60RE-08 HEAT O. 312. 648. 265. 207. 61. il 
~ 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 POWR O. 351- 1241. 488. 409. 120.  GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 333. 674. 265. 223. 65. 
~ 38 GTR216 GT-GORE-16 POWR O. 376. 1215. 476. 409. 120. ~r--as GTR21G GT~60RE-16 HEAr O. 346. 676. 265. 228. 67. 
z 
~ 39 GTRWOB GT-65RE-08 POWR O. 425. 1166. 333. 409. 120. 
¥ ~9 GTRW08 GT-65~E-08 HEAT O. 402. 927. 265. 325. ~. 
D. 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POWR O. 466. 1125. 327. 409. 120. 







~ t:_.,-,.-~=_ .~-_ 
'-". ~~.,-~----.-~-----"- '"-"" """" ---~"--""--"-.. ---" .. -'"."-" 
AUX UTiLIT TOTA!" SITE NEI" 
PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10*·6 10"'6 1 0.""8 10**8 
~IU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/fiB 
18. O. 1 H52. OISTILLA 1152. 
O. -7SL 120'15. OISTI LLA 11215. 
18. O. 1152.R'ESIDUAL 1152. 
O. -79. 1 2"m5 . RES I DUAL 112~. 
-223. O. 1134 . 0 I STI LLA 1134. 
O. 534. 661.01STlLLA 11ge. 
-223. O. 1134 . RES I DUAL 1134. 
O. 534. 661. RES 1 DUAL 11ge. 
-453. O. 1402. DISTlLLA 140:2. 
O. 75,8. 572.DISTlLLA 1330. 
-157. O. 1147. DISTI LLA 1147. 
O. 42'9. 762.DISTILLA lUU. 
-167. O. t 144. DISTl LLA 1144. 
O. 446. 745.DISTILLA 1191. 
-200. O. 1173.01STILLA 1173. 
O. 500. 7H5.DISTILLA 12U5. 
-3'04. O. 1260. DISTI LLA 1280. 
O. 631- 648.DISTILLA 12'80. 
-26,. O. 1241.DISTILLA 1241. 
O. 5,84. 674.01STlLLA 1258. 
-248. O. 1215. DISTlLLA 1215. 
O. 567. 676. DISTILLA i24'4. 
-0'0. O. Tl66.DISTILLA 1166. 
O. ,262. 927. DISTILLA 1190. 
-73. O. 112'15.DlSTILLA 11215. 



















































__ .-JL_ f>_. gL Q~ 2 ~ 
0.23 
0.22 
0 0.2'0 0.32 
0 0.20 0.16 
-1) 0:22 -"- 0~33 
0 0.21 0.18 
0 0.241l 0.3-<C 
0 0.22 6~18 
0 0.27 0.3tl 
0 0.215 0.27 
--- -------
0 0.21) 0.38 
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I &SE PEO _ AQ'lLQES L:I G"'I'C!..I--'E"-'N'-"G"'R'-'--_________ -=:-:=~;::_::_==-R=E=::P;_;O;:R~T=5:7'_. *, ===--:-=-;:=~_----_--------- __________ _ 
uFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 28121 MW 120.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 265.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 338. P'RODUCT CHLORINE-CAU HOURS PER YEAR 8~. 
UTI LI TY FUEL C'.CJAL 
WASTE FUEL COGEN 
FUEL SAVED:: FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
10"'*6 10U'6 10**6 
BTlJ/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
41 GTRW16 GT-B5RE-16 POWR O. 444. 1147. 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT O. 412. 8S5. 
42 GTP.30S-Gf=60RE - uS POWR O. 270. 1321. 
42 GTR306 GT-60RE-OB HEAT O. 287. 802. 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 POWR O. 394. 1197. 
43 GTR312 GT-flORE-12 HEAT O. '366. 791. 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 POWR O. 383. 120S. 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 HEAT O. 358. 786. 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR O. 418. 1077. 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT O. 604. 1559. 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MO POWR O. 556. 994. 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MCI HEAT O. 639. 1137. 
--
----
POWER TO HEAT RA Tl 0 1.645 
WASTE FUEL EOV BTU.I0**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6-
COGEN COOEN COGEN ~UX UTlLIT TOTAL SIT~ NET- FAIL 
PROCES ?ROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTA.L+ 
HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10**6 10.*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BnYHR BTU/HiR BTU/HR BTU/fiR 
351. 409. 120. -102. O. 1147.01STlLLA 11"'7. 0 
265. 309. 90. O. 315. 8·66 . D I STI LLA 1180. 0 
436. 409. 120. -202. O. 1321. DISTILLA 1321. 0 
265. 249. 73. O. 503. 802.01STlLLA 13'05. 0 
401. 409. 120. -160. O. 1197.0ISTlLLA 1197. C 
265. 270. 79. O. 434. 791.01STlLLA 12~. 0 
407. 409. 120. -166. O. 1208. OJ STI LLA 12'08. 0 
265. 266. 78. O. 447. 786.D1STILLA 1233. 0 
163. 409. 120. 90. O. 1174. DISTILLA 1174. 0 
265. 592. 174. O. -572. 1569. DISTlLLA 987. 0 
232. 409. 120. 39. O. 1033.DISTILLA 1033. 0 
265. 469. 137. O. -185. 1137.0ISTILLA 953. 0 
O. 
FESR POWER HEAT 
- FACl'RFACTR - -
0.28 o.~e 0.23 
0.26 0.28 0.22 
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DATE 06/06179 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE '01 
COGENF.RA T I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA T I YES STUDY 
I &SE PEQ_ AD~PES L'1-IL~IiG~R~ ______ _ REPORT ~. , __ =-..,..-_ 
*"'FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS ANO ECS** 
INDUSTRY 2813~ MW 34.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. P'RODUCT CRYOGENIC-O- HOURS PER YEAR -1. 
POWEfCTO HEAT RATIO u*n ------------- --
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6: o. o. 
~ ____ - ____ --_-__ --___ W~A~S~T~E~~F~UEL ___ COGEN 














AUK UTI LI T TOT ~,""L___'S~I:,.,T"..E"----_==NS~T~ .. 
PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
FA !'=_--.--Et;~~ POWER HEAT 
-FACTR -FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED 
10**6 10**6 10**6 
___ -'B""TU/HfLf! TU/HR B TU/HR 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10U'6 10''''''8 10**8 10*"'6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
o ONOCON N 0 C 0 3 0 N O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 363. O.DISTILLA 363. 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR O. 15. 347. 179. 116. 34. -211. O. 347.RESIOOAL 347. 
1 S TM 14 t STM - TURB - 1 IiE.lH __ -""O.:.... ___ ...::O~.:..-_--'O:;...=--_---'O::;..'--_-.:O~. __ -'0::..:.... __ -'o=-=-... _-=3.;;:6c.;::3..:.. __ --:::0..:. . .;.;R':=E:.=S""I..:DUA=:.;:::L:..-_-=3;.;:'6;.;::3. 
STMt41 STM-TURB-J POWR 
STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
--1-STM14-'---STM:'TURB-l POWR 









2 STM088 STM-TlJRB-8 POHR O. -20. 
2 stt-io88sT~1-TURB--8 HEj,,i"--O:----o. 
347. 179. 116. 
O. O. O. 
347. 179. 116. 

















_-=3:c::8:.::3~._-=2~0::::90-!. _ __"'-"~8'-!. __ _=34 • -248. 0 "_..-.;:c38=3::-. RES I DUAL 363. 






















-C O. ()iI 0.33 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
1 -0.06 0.30 O. 
111 O. O. O. 





2 ~IM913a ~JM-TUflA:!LJ:lE~.;.T ___ O=;..-=-.. ____ 0_. ___ --'0:;.:..... __ -,O==-., __ q. O. __ .=.O.!-. _-"38",, ~.! __ -,O;;..o' COAL - FOO 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 0," -20. 363. 209. 116. 34. -246. O. 363.COAL-AFB 
2 STM086 STM-TURB-8 HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 363. O. COAL-AFB 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- POWR O. 60. 303. 143. 116. 341. -162. O. -- 303. COAL-PFB 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. o. 363. O. COAL-PF6 
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-l POWR O. 83. 260. 120~. __ ~1~16~. ____ 3~4~.-_-~14~1~.--~~0. 2S0.RESIDUAL 
4 TlSTMT TI-STMTS==---,:--:H'='=E=-A:';T=----O:;:.-=-. --=.o~. --='='o==-=-. ---'-~O. O. O. O. 363.--- O. RESIDUAL 
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-l POwR O. 63. 280. 120. 116. 34. -141. O. 280. COAL 
3!!.~ ___ 111 O. O. O. 
3063. 
363. 
1 -0.06 0 30 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
303. ----Y 0.17 0.33-0. 
( ~63. 111 O. O. O. 
280. 
363. 
1 0.23 0.~1 o. 
111 0.- --0.---0. 
280. 1 0.23 0.~1 O. 
D. 
I 
4 TISTMI-J!:~TMIB-l HEA~T~ __ ~O~. ____ ~O~. ___ -=O~. ___ ~O~. ____ ~O~. __ ~O~.__ .~0~. __ ~3~8~ ___ ~~L . __ -=:.38;:.3:::.:..... _--,111 O. O. O. 
5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC POWR O. -462. 825. 
825. 
O. 
~ 5 TI HRSO THERMI 01'11 C HC:AT O. O. 
}5-TI HRSO THERt110NI C"OWR O. -462. 
~ 5 TlHRSG THERI11"'NIC HEAT O. O. 
O. 
583. 116. 34 • -686. 





5·'::8-=3-. --:-, ';"'6=-. ---::3::-"4-:-.---""6;";8'-::8;-. ---;:;0:-. --S;-'25. COAL 
O. O. O. 363. 0 COAL 








1 - 1 . 27 O. 14 0 . 
1110. O. O. 
1 -1 :27 0:-1.4 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
1 -0.0. 031 O. 





~&SE PEO ADV Qf.S1GN ENGR 
I 
INDUSTRY 28131 f'lW 34.00 PROCESS 
-




USED I 10*"6 
BTU/H~ 
.. -----.------
6 STIRL STiRLING-l POUR O. 
6 STIRL STI RLI NG-l HEAT O. 
G STIRL STI RLiNG-l POWR O. 
6 STIRL STiRLI NG-1 HEAT O. 
7 HEGT65 HELIUri-GT- PO\';R O. 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- HEAT O. 
8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR O. 
8 HEGT60 HELl UM-GT- HEAT O. 
~EGTOO HELlUM-GT- POWR O. 9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- HEAT O. 
10 FCr1CCL FUEL-CL-MO PO\~R O. 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-~t..-MO HEAT O. 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST POWR O. 
11 FCSTCL FUEL.-CL-ST HEAT O. 
12 IGGTST INT-GA ... ·f)T POI·/R O. 
12 IGGTST INT-O,o.,:. GT..J:!:=:AT O. 
'" 0 I 13 GTSOAR GT-HR'>.3-10 POUR O. 
'" ., 13 GTSOAR GT-HnSG-1O HEAT O. 
-ii: 
-_ .. _-----
14 I GTAC08 GT-HRSG-08 POWR O. 
::li 14 GTAC08 GT-H(~SG-08 HEAT O. III 
l-
Oll 
>- 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-',2 PCI\.JR O. 0, 
Cl 15 GTAC12 GT-ur<SG-12 HEAT O. 
z 
E z 16 GTAC~6 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. 
it 16 GTAC16 GT-HR~G-16 HEAT O. 
0. 
III 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. Cl 
<': 
0. 










--=~=-=---=-..::::..:::::;:~ ---- ---~ ~ , 
-
r 
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**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSU 
MILLIONS B"iU/HR O. PRtJCESS TEMPCF) O. PRODUCT CRYOGENIC-O- HOURS PER Y EAR -1. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO ***** 
WASTE FUEL EQ\ BTU*10**G= O. HOT 
FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE 
SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL 
NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED 
10*"'6 10**0 10**6 10**6 10**6 10"'*6 10**6 
BTU/HR B""U/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
-14. 377. 137. 116. 34. -185. O. 377. RESIDUAL 
O. O. O. O. O. O. 363. O.RESIDUAL 
- 14. 377. 157. 116. 34. -185. O. 377. COAL 
O. O. o. O. O. O. 363. O.COAL 
1. 361- 161 . 116. 34. -190. O. 361.CI"I" -AFB 
O. O. U. O. O. O. 363. O.Cl _:-AFB 
-65. 41.l8. 192. 116. 34. -226. O. 448.COAL-AFB 
o. O. O. O. O. O. 363. O.COAL-AFB 
-
-297. 659. 398. 116. 34. -469. O. 659.COAL-AFB 
O. o. o. o. O. O. 363. O.COAL-AFB 
-19. 0382. 183. 116. 34. -215. O. 382. COAL 
O. - O. o. O. O. 363. O.COAL u. 
127. 236. 68. 116. 34. -80. O. 236. COAL 
O. O. O. o. O. C. 363. .0. COAL 
73. 290. 90. 11S. 34. -106. O. 290. COAL 
o. O. O. c. O. O. 363. O.COAL 
-38. 400. 198. l1S. 34. -233. O. 400.RESIDliAL 
O. o. O. O. o. O. 383. O.RESIDUAL 
-67. 430. 206. 116. 34. -243. O. 430.'R""SIO'JAL 
O. O. O. G. O. O. 363. ,0. RES I DUAL 
-18. 380. 196. 116. 34. -231. O. 380. RESIDUAL 
-O. O. o. o. o. O. 363. O.RES:OUAL 
3. 35~~. 180. 116. 34. -212. O. 359. RESIDUAL 
O. O. O. .0. O. O. 363. O.RESIDUAL 
-6. 368. 147. 116. 34. -173. O. 368. RESIDUAL 
O. O. o. O. .,. O. 363. O.RESIDUAL 
--. 













































-0.04 0.31 O. 
O. O. o. 
-'::0:04 --(f. 31 O. 
0. o. o. 
0.00 0.32 O. 
O. O. O. 
-0.24 0.26 O. 
_Q!. _ ,_.l!:_ ~~ o. 
-0.a2 0.18 O. ~ 
O. O. o. 
-n--




O. O. O. 




0.20 0.40 0, 











-0.10 0.29 O. 
O. O. o. 
-0-:-19- -0-:27--0,'" 
o. o. O. 
-f).05 0.31 O. 
o. ~-O-:----O:--
0.01 0.32 O. 
Q, •• ~_~_ O. 
-0.02 0.32 O. 
O. O. O. 
~-~.-=---- ~ .--
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INDUSTRY 28131 MW 34.09 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMP(F) O. PRODUCT CRYOGENIC-O- HOURS PER YEAR -1. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO ",**x* 





FUEL COG EN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOT.:.:A=L'--S~I=TE=----'N==E3_::T:,.,::,_,__ FAIL_fg::;~ PQ'.IER HEAT -':S:-'A:::;·J:-'::E::"D-=--'F~U'-"Ee.:L~--'P"-'R"-'O"-'C""E':-'S:-:P"-'R"-'O=-=C:::';E':-'S:---:M""W==:'~PROCES-'FUEL- FUEL FUEL TOTAL .--- F ACTRF AC TR 
NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10,.",6 10«"'S 10,.*S 10"'''S 10"'*6 10"''''S 10""I:S 10"",5 10""'6 
I: eTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR ':':TU/HR BTU/i,ic.-_____ --"'BC!.T::::.UtHR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 






~ 19 CC1622 GTST~6~!~2~2~P~O~W=R~--~O-.--~11~1~.-~2~5~1~.---~6~3~.--~171~6-.--~3~4~.---~7~4~.---~0~.--~251.RESID~L 
II 19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT O. O. o. O. O. o. O. 363. O.RESIDUAL 
I. 20 CC 1 222 GTST - 1 2~/C:'2""2:::-:P,,,O=,W:=.:R=-__ --,0:::-:-. __ -,-11,,-,4~. __ -,2=-4"",9:::-:-, ___ 6~2:::-,-' _':...1:..:6;;.'--__ -=3~4;..'___-_7:..:3:::.:... _-:=:0~.~~2:::4:!..::9~'c.;R~E~S:;:_:I:_,:D~U:;:A~L=----_;2~4=_=9. 
f20 CC1222 GTST~12/22 HEAT O. O. O. 0 O. O. O. 363. O.RESIDUAL 36~ 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR O. Ill. 251. 74. 116. 34. -87. O. 251. RESIDUAL 251-
;, 21 CI;0822 G 1 S T - O"'8.!-/!::2=2-'-'H""c"'AC!.T ____ --"'0-':. ___ -->:0-':. ____ --!::!0-':. ____ ~a-':. ___ --"'a'-'. ___ __"a:.:. __ __"a:.:._~3:.::6:.::3:.:. ____ ....::0:.: ..!.R!!:E~S:.:Ic!:D:.::U::cA!!:L=__. _ _"3:.:6:.::3:.:.'___ 
22 5TIG15 STIG-15-16 POWR 
22 STIGI5 STIG-15-I6 HEAT 
O. 
O. 
58. 304. 4. 116. 34. -5. O. 304. RESIDUAL 
O. O. O. a. o. O. 363. O.RESlnUAL 
304. 
363. 
1 0.31 0.46 O. 
1110. Q. O. 
--......,--0. 31 -cr .fa o. 
111 o. O. o. 
~~1 __ 0.31 0.47 O. 
111 cr~- "0. ---0. 
1 0.31 0.46 o. 
1110.,- o!. __ 9. 
1 0.16 0.38 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
,. 23 5TIG10 STIG-10-16 POWR 













3i3-.---,--a~11 a 36 a. 
O. O. O. 363. l' 1 O. 0, O. 
24 STIG1S 5TIG-15-16 POWR 















~a..!.. __ ~3~4~6~.R~E=5~I~D~U:;:A~L=----~3~4~6~.---~~1 0.05 0.34 O. 
363. O. RES I DUAL 363. 111 0-:- - Cf. . -0.-
25 DEP~V3 DIESEL-ADV POWR O. 50. 313. 113. 116. 34. -132. a. 313.RESIDUAL 
N' 25 DEADV3 DIESEL -: ADV,.--:.H:.=E:.:..A~T'_,_.---=a'-'.'-_----'oo.:.'__ __ __=o"_'.'__ _ ___=oo.:.'__ __ ___'o'_'.'__ __ ___'o"".'__ _ __'o"".,-----.;3;:..;6=3.:.-. __ -,0,,-,. RES I DUAL 
0' 
~ 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV POWR a. 50. 313. 79. 116. 34. -93. O. 
0>' 
313.RES[OUAL 
a.RESIDUAL ii 2S DEADV2 DIE~EL~ADV HEAT O. O. O. o. a. o. a. 363. 
I~' ~2~7~D~E~A~D~V71~D~IE=~E~ADV POWR a. 50. 313. 122. 116. 34. -144. O. 313.RESICUAL 
~: 27 DEADVl DIESEL-ADV HEAT a. O. O. O. O. O. a. 363. a.REStDUAL 
~ 
313. O. 14 O. 37 O. 
_-'3~6::.:3~.:.-._11l __ 0.'-_ __ c. a. 
313. 
363. 
1 0.14 0.37 a. 
111 O. a. O. 
313. -- -10:14- 0.37 
363. 111 a . a. 
O. 
O. 
~~EHTPM ADV-DIESEL~P~O~W~R~-~O~.~---7~3~.-~2~8~9~.--~14~7~.-~1~16~.---3~4~.---~1~73~.--~~0~.-~2~8~9.RESIDUAL 28~. 1 0.20 0.40 
,,: 28 DEHTPM ADV-DIESEL HEAT O. O. O. O. 0. O. O. 363. O.RESIDUAL 363. --fl-1-0~ --o~ 
o. 0: 
zl 
~ 29 DESOA'? DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 41. 321. 105. 116. 34. -123. a. 321.DISTILLA 321. 1 0.11 0.36 
~:-.E~..Q_ES_O_~LD_I E_S_E_~ -SOA.~H=EA:.:T~ __ __,O=. O'::.!-. ___ -'0"-'-. __ -'0"-'-. ____ o=..!... ___ a:=;.!.,. ____ 0::::-:.. •  __ 3=6.::.3~. _._~a~. ::0;..1 S.=:.:..T;..I =L=L:..:A __ .::.3.::;a.::.3~. ___ ..:.111 O_~ ___ a. 
O. 
O. 






1 O.il 0.36 O. 
0(1 29 DESOA3 01 ESEL-SOA HEAT a. O. o. O. O. 
D., 
O. a. 






1110. O. O. 
----------~ .- ---.-~ 
- -...., 
~ 
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**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS**-
INDUSTRY 28131 MW 34.00 PROCESS Ml LLiONS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMP(F) O. PRODUCT CRYOGENIC-O- HOURS PER YE AR -1. 
. -
uTI LI TY FUEL COAL 
WASTE FUEL COGEN 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
30 DESOA2 '~I ESEl.-SOA Pfl\OJR O. 41. 321. 
30 DESOA2 01 ESEL-SCIA HEAT O. O. O. 
30 DESflA2 DIESEL-SCIA POHR O. 41. 321. 
30 DESOA2 DlESEL-$uA HEAT O. O. O. 
31 DESOAl Dl ES~kSClA_PQ\JR O. 41. 321. 
31 DESOAI 01 ESEL-SCIA HEAT O. O. O. 
31 DESOAI 01 ESEL-SOA POWR O. 4'j. 321. 
31 DESOAI 01 ESEL-SOA HEAT O. O. o. 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 POWR O. -35. 397. 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT O. O. O. 
1-33 GTRAOB GT-85RE-OS PCI\~R O. 38. 325. 
33 GTRA08 GT-85RE-08 HEAT O. O. O. 
34 GTRA12 GT-65RE-12 PClWR O. 38. 324. 
34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 HEAT· O. O. O. 
35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 PelWR O. 30. 332. 
35 GTRA16 GT-O~lRE-16 HEAT O. O. O. 
N 
0 
I 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-08 PClWR O. O. 363. OJ 
~ 36 GTR208 GT-GORE-08 HEAT O. O. O. 
'il 
I 37 G1R212 GT-60RE-12 POUR O. 11. 352. 
::Ii 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. O. o. w 
I-
VI 
~~§'...Q..T~21 G GT-60RE-16 POWR O. 18. 344. 
~ 38 G1R216 GT-60RE-16 HEAT O. O. o. 
z 
I- 39 GTRW08 GT-65RE-08 POUR O. 32. 331. z 
if 39 GTRloJ08 GT-851~E-08 HEAT O. O. o. 
0. 
w 40 GTRioJ12 GT-85RE-12 POWR O. 44. 319. ~ 
« 
0. 









I .-. .. _=-::...-::.-..-~ :-_-=::-~-_~_-=-- ,c:;-~~--:~=-~- -__ ~ 
-. ~---~ 
PO\oIER TO HEAT RATIO ** ** * , 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10u6= O. 
COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LIT 
PROCES PRClCES MW PROCES FUEL 
HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
71. 116. 34. -83. O. 
o. o. O. O. 363. 
71. 116. 34. -83. O. 
O. O. O. O. 363. 
129. 116. 34. -152. O. 
O. O. O. O. 363. 
129. 116. 34. -152. O. 
O. O. O. O. 363. 
214. lle. 34. -252. O. 
O. O. O. O. 363. 
131. 116. 34. -154. O. 
O. O. O. O. 363. 
133. 116. 34. -156. O. 
O. O. O. O. 363. 
141. 116. 34. -166. O. 
O. O. O. O. 363. 
171. 116. 34. -201. O. 
O. O. O. O. 363. 
151. 116. 34. -185. O. 
O. O. O. O. 363. 
154. 116. 34. -181. O. 
O. O. o. o. 363. 
109. 116. 34. -128. O. 
O. O. O. O. 363. 
106. 116. 34. -125. O. 




FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
SITE USED UTI LIT 
10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR 




321 .01 STI LLA 321. 
O.DISTILLA 363. 




325. DISTILLA 325. 
O.DISTILLA 363. 
324.01 STI LLA 324. 
O.DISTILLA 363. 






344. DI STI LLA 344. 
O.DISTlLLA 363. 
331.DISTlLLA 331. 












FESR PtJWER HEAT 
--- - --FACTRFACTR -
-
0.11 0.36 O. 
O. o. O. 
(,f.11 6:36-0--: -. -
o. o. o. 
_1_11_ 
0.11 0.36 O. 






0.10 0.29 O. 
O. O. o. 
0-: 1 0 O. 36 O. 
o. O. O. 
0.11 0.36 O. 





0.08 0.35 O. 
O! __ ~_ Q.,_ _ _ O. 
O. U.32 O. 
O. O. O. 











O. O. O. 
0.05 0.34 O. 
O. -0:---0:--
0.09 0.35 O. Q.:. _____ O '--___ 9_,_ 
0.12 0.36 O. 
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PAGE 105 
11_1 ~ ">E.....f'EQ-PJ)L!"lGHflN .... E,..."..."IG"'-R>--_____ _ 
1
',11 
_ REPORT 5.1 
uFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSu 
-----.,,... - it 
~ 
INDUSTRY 28131 M\oJ 34.00 PROCESS MI LLI ONS BTU/HR o. PROCESS TEf'1P ( F) O. PRODUCT CRYOGENIC-O- HOURS PER YEAR -1. ~ It------------------------------::-::::--:c=-:::-~,..,-:::"_::_:=_=__::_:=_=_=-------·------- --.---.------- .----- -- .------- -- --', POWER TO HEAT RATIO )I':O<U* " 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU.l0~*6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= G. 
1~--__ --___ -__ -------\o~JA~S~T~E=--F~U:E=L-~CO~G:~7~E~N--~C~OG~=E~N_~C~O~G=E~N __ .~C~OGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SIT~E ___ .~N~E~T~=~.--~F-~AJ~--~fESR POWER HEAT 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PRbCES FUEL '-FUEC- FUEL TeTAL+ - - - f'ACTk FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10*~6 10**6 10**6 







I 44 GTR316 44 GTR316 
r 
II 45 FCPADS 45 FCPADS 




























114. 116. 34. -134. 
O. O. O. O. 
168. 116. 34. -198. 













1 29 . 11 6 . 34 . -1 52. O. 339. 0 I ST I LLA 339. 
O. O. O. O. 363. O.DISTILLA 363. 
1 0.10 0.36 O. 
1110. O. O. 
------,--::-0-;-03 -0.31 O. 
1110. O. O. 
1 0.06 0.34 o. 
1"---6:---0. o. 
O. 20. 342. 132. 116. 34. -155. O. 342.DISTlLLA 342. 0.06 0.34 O. 













57. 305. 52. 
O. O. O. 
81 . 282. 66. 
O. O. O. 
116. 34. -61. 
O. O. C. 
116. 34. -77. 





305.01 STI LLA 
O. DISTI LLA 






1 0.16 0.38 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
'-1-0-:-22--0~-41 O. 
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r 
GENEItAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVE~ STUDY 
REPORT 5. I 
--~--"':'FUEL-ENERGYSAVED BY-PROCESS- AND ECS""" 
II INDUSTRY 28191 MH 30.29 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 980.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 495. PRODUCT ALUMINA HOURS PER YE"R 9136. 
:f 
f~-~-· ~-- ---- -----------------. ~- -----~--
I! L1T1 LI TY 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO o. i05·-~-------------- -----.--.- ---
FUEL COAL WASTE FIJEL EQV BTU"'10u6= O. O. 
i' ,I 
10------- __ ~ __ ._._. WASTE FUEL CnGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LI T TOTAL S lTE NgT:: FA ~!- _f~~r. ··~·----~FUEL- SA'jED= Fi..."JE""L:!..!---'P~R=OCE., PROCESr:;;w--PRO(;'ZS -FUEC-F'UEL-- FUEL TO''!-TA-L-+--'- Pu\lJ;:R HEAT FA:n( FACTR (i USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTiLIT 
10:""'6 10":;:6 10",,,,6 10":;:6 10"''''6 10)0("'6 10"''''6 10"''''6 10n:6 
,~ - - -- .--- -- ----..- -- ----
BTU/HR BTI)IHR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR _BTU/HR ~I~..LttEL ____ ~IU/HR 









O. 11 53 . 323. 1153.COAL-FGD 1476. a O. 0.07 0.G6 
O.~A ('\.77 
.0.09 o.n 
1 S1M141 STt1-TURB-l POHR O. 201. 30. 141. O. 1275.RESIDUAL 1275. 0 0.14 
.. ...J ~TMHL S1t1.:: TlJflJ~:.1 .'!:!'£'~I __ Q_. _ 229. _---->3"'5"-'.'---_~0::..!. ____ :~~ ! l?Q.L~ __ ~EgD_U __ AL _____ 'L?~ ___ 0 ..9.15 
STM141 STr-1-TURB"1 POWR 
STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 
STt1141 STr-1-TURB-l HEAT 
2 STMOo8 STM-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STM088 STf1-nJRB-8 HEAT 
2 STM088 STf1-TURB-8 PCJWR 
2 STMO~!L§Tr1-Tlm3-8 HEAT 
2 STM088 STfl-TURB-8 POWR 





























O. 1275.COAL-AFB 1275. 
-45. 1291.COAL-AFB 1246. 
O. -397. 187~3~.~~1~4~8~9~.~~1~0~3~. __ ~3~0~. __ -~5~9~8~. __ ~~0~. __ 1873.RESI=DU~A~L~~1~873. 
O. 133. 1233. 980. 68. 20. O. 110. 1233.RESIDUAL 1343. 
O. -397. 1873. 1489. 103. 30. -598. O. 1873.COAL-FGD 1873. 
.~0~. __ ~1~3~3~. __ ~1~2~3~3~.~~9~8~0,~.~ __ ~6~8~.~ __ ~2~n~.~ __ ~0~.~ __ 1~1_0. 1233.COAL-F@~D~~1;3~4~3~. __ _ 
O. -397. 1873. 1489. 
O. 133. 1233. 980. 
103. 30. -598. O. 1873.COAL-AFB 1873. 
68. 20. O. 110. 1233.COAL-AFB 1343. 
o 0.14 0.00 0.77 
o 0.15 0.09 0.76 
0-0·.14 -'0.08 '0.77 
o 0.15 0.09 0.7" 
a -O.27 __ Q.O~ 0.52 
. ~~ 0.09 0.05 0.73 
o -0.27 O.OG 0.52 
__ ~_o.n9 ~.o~ 0.73 
a -0.27 0.0& 0.52 
o 0.09 0.05 0.73 
3 PFBsm PFB-STI1TB- pcn.IR 
3 PFBSTM PFI3-STI1TB- HEAT 








653. O. 1263.COAL:P~T26~-- 6·cf:13 0.08 0.7& 
O. O. -422. 1452.COAL-PFB 1030. a 0.23 0.16 0.67 
3~O~1~. __ ~10~3~. __ ~3~0~.~~7~99. O. 1278.RESIDUAL~ __ 1~2=,7~8~.~~ 
980. 336. 99. 6~28. 15Gl.RESIDUAL 834. 
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-l PO\/R O. 197. 480. 301. 103. 30. 799. O. 1278. COAL 1278. 
iL 4 TISTt1T TI-STlIT13-1 HEAT 0-,--._-::::.64-"-,=-2.!..._..!..1=-56t!-.._-=-9"",8=-0~. __ .....c::;3=-3=6..!... ___ .::::9.::::9.!... ___ O. :.?E~_L9?1.cOAL ___ 834. 
f-·----~-·--~~---~------~~·' 
ai 5 TI HRSG THERi1W/'II C POUR O. 103. 735. 437. 103. 30. 639. O. 1373. RESI DUAL 1373. 
~! 5 TI HRSG THEItf.1J om CHEAT O. 230. 1647. 980. 232. 68. O. -401 . 1647. RES I aUAL 1246. 
~1---5 -tIHRSG--'TI:i1=r.ijf6jTIC-po~/iC- O. 103. 735. 437-. --103~'-- 30. 639. O. 1373.COAL 1373. 
~l 5 T1HR::'G THET:1I10NIC HEAT O. 230. 1647. 960. 232. 68. O. -401. 1647.COAL 1246. 
Z' 
o 0.1~ 0.08 
--0· 6: 29 -~o. 22 
o 0.13 0.08 
o OL2!l 0.22 
o 0.(17 O.OC. 
a 0.1:! 0. 1 4 
o ·0:07 0:08 
00.120.14 
~ 6STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 
D.,~6· STIRL -STIRL 1 ·,13-1 HEAT 
O. 
O. 
133~.~~4~7~6~. __ ~243. 103. 
537.1917. 980. 416. 
30. 
122. 
867. O. 1343.DIST~~L~L~A~~1~343. a o.on o.oe 
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DATE 06/06179 
leSE PEO Anv nE~ I ON E~i'3R 
r 
GENEf<AL ELECTRI-; COMPANY 
GOG£tlERA TI Otl TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA Tl VES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
-- ~ --- ~.-- --- - _. - .--- --;t'-~ F-UECEt~ERGY -SAVED BY~PROCESS 'ANO- -'ECS)( It 
INDUSTRY ;,.,1191/>1\1 30.29 PROCESS I11LLlOIlS BTU/HR 980.0 PRt)CESS TEMPCF) 495. PRODIJCT ALUMINA 
~---POWER~TO--- fiEAT -RAT-i"" -0-.1-05 





HOURS PER Y£I..H 8136. 
o. 
tiET: FAIL _______ ·-!h~I.t=: __ .FUEL COGEN COGEI'! COG EN COGEN AUX IJULIT TOTAL SITE 
FUEL SA'JEO-;-FUEC-PROCES"PROCEsm(---PROCES FUEL FUEL . FUEL--- TOTAL"-
UTiLlT 
FE~tl POI.lE'R HE.A. T 
F'~('Tfl FACTR 
USED tlO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED 
10**6 10 x *6 10 •• 6 10 •• 6 10 •• 6 10 •• 6 10 •• 6 10%%6 10"*6 
BTU/~lL-_ +_~ __ .. _______ .~ ___ . ___ BIY/H1L~TIJLH!LBTlJItlj!_BTU/HfL!H!,1/H~ ___ ~~lJ/H!~ BTUlHB .sT!J/HR __ 
Ii 





1917. ~ 6 STIRL STIRLING-l HEAT 
pI~: ~f ~r: ~E:~~:r~~~=~---g-:-- ~~f--;:~~: 
7 HEGT85 HELl Ut1-GT- Po\lR O. -39. 322. 
j7HEGTs5TIELfliM=GT-=-HEAT -9206. 1124. :9206.'-' 
II 8 HEGT60 HELl UI1-GT- POWR 0. -9. 399. 
:1 8 HEGT60 HEl.IUM-GT- HEAT O. -163-'-. __ e;~01. 
:i --~ ~EG~~~-;E~~'~;1~~;-P~\~R-~·~. 5:5. 587. 
9 HEGTOO HELlIJ11-GT- HEAT O. 198. 2121. 
. -10 FCMCC[ FUE,:"-:CL::j1cJ PO~iR--- ---0-. --T7f-' '340. 
10 FCMCCL FUEL - CL -110 HEAT O. 1049. 2085. 
11 FCSTCL FurL-r.~:ST. POWR_ 









8Q7. O. 1343.RESIDUAL 
O. -Q79. 1917.RESIDUAL 
86-7-:--- '0.· - -'-343. COAL 
O. -979. 1917.COAL 
1343. 
938. 
o 0.09 0.08 0.73 
o 0.22 0.22 0.51 
1343-. ----~o o:"-:! 0.08 0.73 
938. 0 V ~~ ~22 0.51 
-34. 1.03. 
980. -2955. 
__ ~3~0~. __ ~1T93. 0 1515.COAL-AFB 1515. 11 -0.03 0.07 0.65 
- 666. 0:--955a.-..: 920s.-COAL -AFB---35~- -Tj -5'. t1 £l ':-8-:-.40 . - :2: 79 












1066. O. 148S.COAL-AFB 1485. 10 -0.01 0.07 
Q.:.....::-~?63. E?0Q.L.~A.h:~EB __ l~ ___ 9 -0 020._26 
834 O. 1421.COAL-AFB 
O. -844. 2121.COAL-AFB 
1421. 
1277. 
10 0.04 0.07 0.69 
o 0.u9 0.18 0.46 
965 :-_.--~ O. - i 30S-:cOA-c----- T305. -- 10 -0 12 0.08 0.75 
O. -1658. 2085. COAL 427. 0 0.33 U.~O 0.47 
12 IGGTST ItIT-GAS-GT POIIR 
". _12'-r3r3T~'L 11!I:.c:..A~:..crr.. HEAT 
O. 134. 406. 185. 103. 
547. 
30. 935. O. 1341.COAL 1341. 10 0 O~ 0.08 0.73 
c 
~. 1 3 OTSOAR GT -IlRSG - 1 0 PCMR 
!, 1 3 GT~"AR GT - Hr.-SG -10 HEAT 











160. __ --,O=.:, -136'0.-__ 2151..:.£CJA.:=L:-__ _ 
30. 
219. 
994. O. 1350.RESIDUAL 
O. -2013. 2577. RESIDUAL 
7~~,--_ 0 a ~J 0.~'5 0.46 
1350. 0 0 oq o.oe 0.7~ 
565. 0 O. ~o O. 2~ 0.38 
10:3. --"30 .-921. -. -. 6-. -"'-363: RESftlu;tI.--T 303-. --- o 0.12' 0.08 
513. 150. O. -1280. 1900.RESIDUAL 620. o 0.~1 0.27 
o 0.11 0 06 
o 0.33 0.31 
o 75 
0.46 
~ 16 GTA~16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. 161. 320. 134. 103. 30. 995. O. 1315.RESIDUAL 1315. o 0.11 O.O~ 0.75 
11:. 16 GTACI6 GT-Hr.~G-.l§ __ HE.A:r:. ______ Q.'.._JJ2L 2332:... _-,9::.:6=0,-_-,?,~~_2~·,-,1 .'--_---=:.0. :-.Eo3L~ .. ?~~~~E~!D~~I:..._. ~Ol..: _ 
n. 
~; 17 GTWC 16 GT-HP.SG-16 POWR 
«i 17 GTWC16 GT-HIC5G-16 HEAT 
n. 
O. 151. 328. 
O. 1115. 2416. 
133. 
960. 




Z o· ---~ -.-~ .. ----~. _. ------'---
r 
,I 





996. O. 1324. RESIDUAL 
O. -2055. 2416.RESID~AL 
1324. 
361. 
----------- -.-.---~--- .. -.------. 
.11.1 1I1iIU .. [ [10 __ ,. s· 
o 0.33 0.~2 0 42 
o 0.10 0.08 0.74 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGEHERATION TECHNOLO~Y ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
-- #~FUEL ENERGYSAVEDeY-PRCl(~ESi-AND ECS~'" 
INDUSTRY 28191 MW 30.29 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 980.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 495. PRODUCT ALUMINA HOURS PER YEAR 81:Ju. 
POwER TO HEAT RATIO 0.105 
UT I LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EOV BTU x l0*"'6= O. HOT WATER BTUrl0Kx6= 
WASTE FUl;b_~Qg!3E_~ ___ COG~N __ ~PGEN_c.:OGg~_AUX UTI LI T TOTAL SITE NET: fAIl, 
. _.--- .-~--FUEi.. - SA'JED= FUEL PROCES F'~OCES MW PROCESFl,iEL' ·'f:"UEL-- -FUEC-~ -rOTAC. 
USED t:O - t~ET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BO I LR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10"''''6 10"''''6 10"'*6 10"''''6 10'''6 10''''''6 
__ ~_. __ BTWHR .?TULtlJI !,}.IUJtlJ~ BTlJLI:l~_ -'~J~L!:i!!.RO-_~ 
10.~6 10"'*6 10~x6 
BT9.!l:IfL!? TlJ/HR ~TU/HR JTULIiB. 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT 
O. 146. 291. 
O. 1478. 2949. 
97. 103. 
980. 1047. 
30. 1039. O. 1330.RESIDUAL 
307. O. -2950. 2~49.RESIDUAL 
1330. 
-2. 
19 CC1622 GTST:'16i"2-2PO\.lR·- -0.-
19 CC1622 Gf3T-16/22 HEAT O. 
. ~j-53. - -297.--108 -:----103~.---36~ - 1026:-- '--0. '-"f323 . RESIDUAL --1323. 













166. 321. 140. 103. 30. 989. 0.1310.RESIDUAL 1310. 
.! L6~-,-~2§~. __ ~8Q.~_726 -' __ ~ 13_. ____ 0 '-....:...1~45_' 22~3. ~ES 1 DUAL .~oe ,_ 
O. 56. 271. 
o. 15~23. 75385, 
4. 103. 30. 1149. O. 1420. RESI DUAL 1420. 
980. 28722. 8418. 0.-89432. 75385.RESIDUAL -14047. 
';23 STTi;;"lO- STIG-10:'fs PO~/R -
23 STIG10 STIG-10-16 HEAT 
O. -~8o. ··--28-e-. ---38.---103. 
o. 2057. 7396. 980. 2656. 
30. 1108. O. 
778. O. -7977. 
1 39S-:REsIDUAC--T396. 
7396.RESIDUAL -581. 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV POWR O. 94. 279. 42. 103. 30. 1104. O. 1382.RESIDUAL 1382. 




26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV POWR 
















3b58. Rt::SI DUAL 
1348. 
-292. 
I 27-DEADVI 01 ESEL:':Al:l\/'PO\ilf ----·0. ~-~173.--'-- 279-. --109.~---103.--3o. --1025 .... ---- 0 .... - 1303:-RESTbuAC-T303:' 
al 27 DEAD'll DIESEL-ADV HEAT O. 1552. 2506. 980. 930. 273. O. -2583. 2506, RESI DUAL -76. 
h 
." 
~.28 DEHTPM JlO'l-DIESEL Po\/R O. 134. 384. 166. 103. 30. 958. O. 1342. RESIDUAL 1342. 
u' 28- [)EHfPrf P[)"':[lI ESEC- HEAT -·~-o :'-79 r:-~2269~-- 980~--6 fo: . -- 179. - ---0.-:'T5"'4: --2269. RES. bUAC- ·685:---· 
z: 
-I 
~; 29 DESC'JA3 DIE<,EL-SOA PClIIR O. 76. 286. 33. 103. 30. 1114. O. 1400.DISTILLA 1400. 
it 29 DESOA3 DIE~EL-S('JA HEAT O. 2232. 8418. 980. 3039. 891. O. -9174. __ 8~~.DISTlL!-A -756. 
o..~- -.-. --. --..... -.-._-~ .. ------------.---- .. -.----~.----~-------.. -
~ 29 DESOA3 DIE5~L-SClA POWR O. 76. 286. 33. 103. 30. 1114. o. 1400.RESIDUAL 1400. 
~ 29 DESC'JA3 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 2232. 8418. 980. 3039. 8~1. O. -9174. 8418. RESI DUAL -756. 
-l. - ----.-~--



















FE~R pn4CR HEAT 
F.tJ.Tf< FACTR 
0.10 0.06 0.74 
0 33 0.36 033 
0.10 0.00 0.74 
0 ~.4 0.35 o 36 
o . 10 O. 013 0.74 
0 34 o :':I~ 0.37 
0 11 008 075 
0, 34 0,32 0,43 
o. 04 0.'07 0.69 
o. 17 0.38 0.01 
o 03 o 07 070 
0.2? o :':16 0.13 
. ) Or, 0.07 0.7i 
(r 23 0.34 o 21 
o . 06 0.07 0.71 
0 ::>5 0,37 0.15 
0 (j'J o 00 0.73 
0 31 0.:':17 0.25 
0 12 0,08 0 75 
0 ,(} 0.37 o. 39 
O.O~ 0 06 O. 73 
o 2& 0 27 0 43 
O. f)O O. 07 0.70 
0.21 0 36 0.12 
0,05 0.07 070 
0,21 o 36 012 
-
I ~~ 
-.........,"'., ...... ~=.~--.---.----------------------. 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
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PAGE lU9 
r.:::s::_A::,::~::N ::@:9-:0CES~ **FUEL ENERGY SAVED e~y~p~R~O-C-E~S-S~A~ND ECS** ------------- -- - - .~-.----
rot I LL IONS BTU/HR 980.0 PROCESS TEMP (F) 495. PRODUCT ALUMINA HOURS PER YEAR 8136. 
:'-- -~---- ----------------------- ------------- ------
" 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.105 
i, UT I ~.I TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= o. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LIT TOTAL SITE 
--- -~ -FUEC---SA'JED= FU~PROC"E:S PROCES MW PROCES-FUEC---FUEC--FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
O. 
rlET=FAI L _ FES~ PO\IER HEAT 
TOTAL+ FACTR FACTR 
UTILIT 
10**6 
B~TLU~/~~~IR~B~TLU~/_H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R_B~T~U~/~H~R_B~T~U~/~H~R _____ ~B~T=U/HR BTU/HR~~~/HR ____ --=:;8...:..T=U:.../H'-'"R'-'-_ _ _____ __ _ ____ _ 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
30 DESOA20IE-SEL-sOA pmiR-
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
O. 111. 286. 
O. 1724. 4455. 
O. 111. 286. 





30. 1079. 0 1365.DISTILLA 
471. O. -~702. 4455.DISTILLA 
30. 1079. O. 1365. RESIDUAL 





0.08 0.08 0.72 
O.?S 0.36 0.22 
1 O.O~ 0.08 0.72 
1 0.20 0.36 0.22 
el DESO~l DIESEL-SOA POW~R~--~0~.~~!1~7~2~.~~2~8~6~.~~1~1~5~.~~1~0~3~.~~~3~0~.~-'~0~1~8~.~~~0~.-'~3~0~4~.D~I~S~T~IL~L~A~-~13:0~4~.~ 1 0.129.08 0.75 
31 DESOAI DIESi::L-SOA HEAT O. 1466. 2444. 980. 882. 259. O. -2434. 2444.DISTILLA 10. --,--- 0.37- 0.36 0.40 
31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 172. 286. 115. 103. 30. 1018. O. 130'-". RESIDUAL 1304. 1 0.12 0.08 0.75 
~LOESOALPJg§J::b:§ClA_!iEAT O. 1466. 2444. 980. 682. 259. O. -2434. 2 '.q., _~ES_:.;I'_'D:o.:U:::.:.A:!!:L=--__ __"_=O:.!.._ _~ L _0.37 0.36 0.40 
32 GTSClAD GT-HRSG-I0 ?OWR O. 158. 354. 160. 103. 30. 964. O. _,!STlLLA 1318. 0 0.11 0.08 0.74 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT O. 964. 2162. 980. 631. 185. O. -1650. .' _ -,_STlLLA 512. 0 0.31 0.29 0.45 
33~GTRA08 GT:'abRE-08 POWR 
33 GTRA08 GT-8GfiE-08 HEAT 
O. 126. 289. 76. 103. 30. 1061. o. 1;:;· •• ~;:-6rSTILLA--,350-.----0--0.09 0.03 0.73 
O. 1572. 3622. 980. 1293. 379. O. -3718. 3622.0ISTILLA -96. 0 0.30 0.36 0.27 
34 GTRA 1 2 GT'- 65RE - 1 2 POWR 
34 GTRA12 GT-6URE-12 HEAT 
O. 1 33. 28~9-,-. _~84 • 1 03. 
O. 1552. 3360. 980. 1203. 
30. 1054. O. 1343.01STILLA 
353. O. -3436. 3360.0IST~LLA 
1343. 
-76. 
o 0.09 0.08 0.73 0-'0.32 --0:36 0.29 




1043. O. 1339.DlSTILLA 1339. 0 0.09 0.08 0.73 
" ~~JHEAJ~_-'n -6~~E ___ JJLl!~Jl.T~ __ ------.Q~ __ J.::1~~-~. _ _"3:..:.1_"0:.:::3:..:.. _ _=9!30. O. -3QPJ.! __ .2103.01§TII,-LA _~~ ____ O . Q.3? _ 0.35 0.32 
o 
J.! 36 GTR208 GT--60RE-OO PlJ\olR O. 140. 323. 119. 103. 
851. 
30. 
250. ==\ 36 GTR208 GT-6or~E-08 HEAT O. 1153. 2660. 980. 
~r-37-GTR2f2-0T-6()Rt-:-:':12 P()WR~-0:--1~4if. 313. 1-="'::"-.--=-10-=3=-. ---::30. 




O. -2337. 2660.DISTILLA 
, 023:-~O.--1336. D I 5TI LLA 
O. -2535. 2772.01STIl.LA 
1336. 
323. 
o 0.09 0.03 0.73 
o 0.30 0.32 0.37 
T336:--- --0 0:09 - 0-:06--0.73 
0.31 0.33 0.35 236. 0 
~ __ ~~'§'T~?J~§.~_-_GOR~..:1~.l'QHR 
~ 38 GTR216 GT-60RE-16 HEAT 
z 
~O-=--. _~1_ 4~3~. ~ 307 • '0--:0:;:..7~. __ '0--:0:::-3::-:-. _-=3;;;0:;..:-' _'.:..0:;2=-7~. _~ O. 1 333 • 0 I STI ;:L""L,,:,A,----,-'-.;3c:33. 0 O. 10 O. 06 O. 73 
O. 1302. 2801. 980. 944. 277. O. -262~-28-01.DISTiu .. A '74~---O--0:32 0.34 0.35 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-oa POWR O. 108. 294. 68. 103. 30. 1074. O. 
it_39 GTRWO~J~I.:Q!5RE-Q.a_!iEAT_~_O_. _1-=c5..::6..:.7-=--._4~275~'c-----=9~8~0~.~-,1'-.:5:o.:0~0::.;.:.---=4::.:4::.:0:::.;.~_--=0~.:..-.-....:4::.:3~6~6=-.!-. 
a. 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 pm/R o. 121. 284. 69. 103. 30. 1071. O. 




















0.07 0.08 0.72 
0.27 0.35 0.23 
0.08 0.08 0.72 
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I UTILITY FUEL COAL 
. . , ____ ~~_ ~~E"UEL COGEN CC:JGEN COG EN COG.=E~N__'A~U~X'L 
, 
i - .----,---,----,.---~--
I 41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 POWR 41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT 
'42GT-R30a--GT-GClRE-08 POWR 
42 GTR308 GT-60RE-06 HEAT 
FUEL SAVt=:D= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR 
10:""'6 10u:6 10*;1(6 10*"'6 10'''*6 10"''''6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
O. 125. 289. 78. 103. 30. 106T. 
o. 1574. 3641. 980. 1300. 381. O. 
O. 98. 333. 92. 103. 30. 1044. 
O. 1042. 3544. 980. 1099. 322. O. 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 pmlR I -43 GTR312-GT=-(ii)RE-12 HEAT---7''--.. O. 133. 302. 95. 103. 30. 1041. O. 1367. 3115. 980. 1065. 312. O. 
I 
I 44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 POWR o. 1~2. 305. 97. 103. 30. 1039. 
UT I LIT T01'AL SITE NET:: 
FUEL-F ... UE:~FUEL ---'::'T:=O-=TA""'L=-+-
USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10*"'6 1 0**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/~H~R~ _____ ~8~T,~U~/~H~R~_ 
O. 1 351 . D I STI LLA 1351. 
-3739. 3641.DISTILLA -98. 
O. 1378. DISTI LLA 1378. 
-3110. 3544 . 0 I STI L ... A 434. 
O. 1343.DISTILLA 13~3. 
-3006. 3115.£'ISTILLA 109. 
O. 1344.DISTILLA 1344. 
1i1 .JrrB~l.§.r~T - .§OR~E_-..!.1.:::6--!..:H:!:E!..!A~T __ -=C!.---,-==..!._==C!.-_-=.:::~ __ !_::=,-,-_..:::.:::,-,-, ___ .~,-,-~::.=: O. 1336  3085  980. 1046. 307. O. -2945. 3085.DISTILLA 140. 
ij 45 FCPAOS FUEL-CL-PH POWR il 45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT O. O. 105. 2234. 272. 46. 5765. 980. 103. 30. 
1099. O. 
2191. 642. O. -6523. 
i -'46- FCMCDS FUEL - CL -MO POWR---::----~:-----=::--:---=-=---:-=-·-=----=-=---,-,,..,,-:----
46 FCl1CDS FUEL-CL-MO HEAT 
O. 141. 251. 58. 103. 30. 1084. O. 



















5765. D I STI LLA 
1335.DlSTILLA 
4206. D I STI LLA 

































-0:-07 "'C:08 0.71 
0.23 0.31 0.28 
0.09 0.08 0.73 
'-o~31 -6:-34 1).31 
0.09 0.08 0.73 
O~~.Q_..Q!~ 0.32 
0.07 0.08 0.72 
0.28 0.38 0.17 
. - 0- -0.10 ' 0.08 ' ... 0.73 
0 0.36 0.41 0.23 
--- ---~ 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
- -
~~~-~~~ ~- -~--*-;(FUEL ENERGYsAVEDBY PROCESS-AND ECS** --- ~-----~ 
III NDUSTRY 281 92 MW 60.58 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 1961.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 495. PRODUCT ALUMINA 
-.---~ ~~--'C:CP-O"W=ER' TO HEAT RATIO O. f05 --. 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU"'10uG:.: 
- - - - -
PAGE 111 
HOURS PER YEAR 8136. 
o. 
~ ____ ~_. ________ .~ ______ ~ WASTE' 
FUEL 
USED 
FUEL C(~~,=E!.!.N--,c"""n,-,,C3EN COGEN CO?7G~E""N",--:A=-=U:<"X::-: 
SAVED= FUEL PRcicES PROCES MW PROCE3 
UTlLIT_T_orp.~IT::=E,-_~NET= FA!~ __ FESR PrNER HEAT 
FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ - - -FACTR FACTR 
:L~ __ 10"':006 .~ __ E!IU/HR 
NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR 
10«"'6 lOlnS 10","'6 10"''''6 10**6 
BTU/H~_~TU/HR STU/HR STU/HR STU/HR 
USED SITE USED UTtLtT 
10**6 10'''*6 10*-6 
STU/HR.~TU/HR STU/HR 
1 o ONOCGN N 0 COG 0 N O. O. O. o. O. O. 2307. 646. 2307.COAL-rGD 
O. 2550. RESIDUAL 
-91. 2564. RESIDUAL 
2953. 0 O. 0.07 0.66 
1 STM141 ST!1-TURB-l POWR n. 403. 22S7. 1720. 207. 61. 284. 
~_L~LMJ 41 ~ .§.TM .. Tl.JR?_- L . .!:lj::[>'J: ___ o!- 459. _g~5~6~4~. __ ~1~9~6~1~. __ -=2~3~6~. ____ ~6~9~. _____ 0. 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
~--1 STM 14-'--STM-TURs--=-1 POWR 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
2 STI1086 STM-TIJRB-8 POWR 
2 STM088 STM~TunB-8 HEAT 
2 STM086 STM-TURS-8 POWR 
2 STM088 sn1-TUR~-8 HEAT 
:r--~--··-- .---- -~.~-~-
I 2 STM088 STM~TURS-8 POWR 2 STI1088 STf1-TUim-s HEAT 





403. 2267. 1720. 
459. 2584. 1961. 
403. 2267. 1720. 

















O. -793. 3746 . 297:c:7~.,---!2::-:0o-:70:-'.,--__ ..:6~1!:-,.,-_-_1~1~9~6~.,----:=-==0;:c''- 3746. RES I DUAL 
O. 265. 2467. 1961. 1~6. 40. O. 220. 2~67.RESIDUAL 
0. -793. 3746. 













2977. 207. 61. -1196. O. 3746.COAL-FGD 













61 . 1307-. ---0: 2067. COAL-PFB 
140. O. -844. 2906.COAL-PFB 
1598. O. 2558. RESIDUAL 
O. -1457.-3124.RESIDLIAL 
i~ 4 TI STMT TI -STt1TB-l POIoIR -:0~.,-----:-::3:::9::;5~. 9GO:,-,._~6c::O~2;-:._-:2~0;.:7:.--'.,_--::~6~1!:-",--
y!4-ffST!1f--tf':'STf1TB--=1HEAT-- O. 1285. 3124. 1961. 673. 197 • 
•. , 
2550. 0 0.14 0.08 0.77 





o 0.14 0.08 0.77 
o 0.15 0.09 0.76 
o 0-:1:r--O.08 0.77 
o 0.15 0.09 0.76 
3746.0 -0.27 0.06 0.52 









o -0.27 0.06 0.52 
_._9 _Q.Q9_ 9.J?5_ Q.73 
o -0.27 0.06 0.52 
o 0.09 0.05 0.73 
o C.~13-0:08 0.76 
a 0.23 0.16 0.67 
o 013 0.08 0.77 
a 0 ~:Z9- ll. 22' 0 63 
~I 4 TlS1MT TI-:;Tf1TS-l POWR O. ~95. 960. 602. 207. 61. 1598. O. 2558. COAL 2558. o 0.13 0.08 0.77 
o __ ~: 2~ _ .a . 22 a . 63 ~t __ .'L.IL~IM_T_ T L-_3 mJ~_:J_HE:A_T_~_p'O.!._...!-l =2?~21-=2:-;4,-"._...!'-=9c.::6~1-:._--=6,-,7.;:3~._-,1-=9,-,7...!. __ --=0. -145~_:r! 24 . COA~ ___ 1f3'§'~.!-_ 
~- 5 TIIIRSG TIIr-T~rll rml C POUR O. 










1279. O. 2748. RESIDUAL 
O. -803. 3296.R~SIDUAL 
2748. 
2493. 
o 0.07 O.O~ 0.71 
o 0.12 0.14 0.60 




207. 61. 1279. o. 27-;;?: COA~-2748-.-- a ·0:07 0.08 0.71 
o 0.12 0.14 0.60 ~: 5 TI HRSG TflEr.ill ON I C HEAT O. 464. 136. 
267. 9~5-=1.:.... _.".4~8~6-,-. __ -;::2~O.!:-7..:... _~=61. 
1075. 3836. 1961. 833. 244. 
1-) 
~I 6 STiRL STIRLING-l PO\~R O. 





O. -803. 32:::.). COAL 2493. 
1735. O. 2686.DISTILLA 
O. -1958. 3836.DISTILLA 
2686. 0 0,09 O.O~ 0.73 








~_.o...=~~_~-__ ~'~ ~_~~=_---"-'~~~~=_~~=_~ ~~_==~ =======-== 
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PAGE 112 
II INDUSTRY 28192 M\-J 60.58 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 1961.0 PROCESS TEMP(Fl 495. PRODUCT ALUMINA HOURS PER YEAR 8136. 
1"-~~--'"-~- --.~~-- .. 
UTI LITY FUEL COAL 







WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*lO**6= O. 
COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LIT rOTA~L~~S~I~T~E~_~N~E~T~=~ 
FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOT~L+ 
USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10 •• 6 
O. 
_____ B""-!..T""U:.../!..!H....,R-"'B-!..T""U:.../!..!H....,R-"'B...!.T""'U:.../!..!H"'R-"'B...!.T."U:.../!..!H"'R'--"'B...!.T.;::U.!./.!.-'H"'R'--__ --"'B:..:.T-"U:.:./.!.,H:.:.;R'-"'B:..:.T-"U:.:./.!.,H:.:.;R'-"'B:....:T..::U'-'I ....!.H!!-R'--___ ...:B::..T:...:U,,-,/-,H.:::R~_. _______ ~ ____ ._ 
6 STI RL STI RLI I'IG-l POWR 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l HEAT 
0. 267. 951. 466. 
0. 1075. 3836. 1961. 
207. 
833. 
61. 1735. O. 2685. RESIDUAL 2686. a 0.09 0.08 0.73 
244. O. -1958. 3836. RESIDUAL 1878. 0 0.22 0.22 0.51 
6 STIRL ST1RfING-l POWR 0. 267. 951. 486. 207. 61. 1735. O. 2686. COAL 2686. ° "-O:-o:g---O-:08--0.73~ 
t 
r 
6 STIRL SH','l.'UG-l HEAT 0. 1075. 3836. 1961. 833. 244. O. -19~8. 3636. COAL 1878. a 0.22 0.22 0.~1 
7 HEGT.85 H!;'L.1J,!t1:-GT- PO=,\-;~·R::-,:-:::---:-:::-,0~.,---=--=-77'9~. --:-::-,674~4~. _:--::-,6,::,9~. ---,=,2~0~7=--,-' _~6~1.:.... --,2::.3~6,:.8~. --:-~~o.. 3032. ::::COA~L;=-;-A7FB=_-.::::3=0::;3.::=2.!.,. __ ~-:-i -0.03 0.07 0.65 -1 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- HEAT-18422. 2249. -16422. 1961. -5913. -1733. O. 19125. -18422.COAL-AFB 704. 11 ':5;48 -.:a.4'-2-:--79 I 
I 8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR O. -19. 798. 113. 207. 61. 2174. O. 2972.COAL-AFB 2972. ° -0.01 0.07 0.66 
I 8 HEGT60 HE"L1UM-GT- HEAT __ -""0.:...._-"-~25. 13809. 1961. 3577. 1048. 0.-10531. 13809.COA!..-AFB 3278. _~ -0._0_2" __ 0.~6 0.~4 
I'-~~EGTO~ HE'L1UM-GT- ~~~.JR O. 110. 1174. 543. 207. 61. 1669. O. 2643.COAL-AFB 2843. 0 0.04 0.07 0.69 
I
· 9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- HEAT O. 397. 4244. 1961. '747. 219. O. -1668. 4244.COAL-AFB 2556. ° 0.09 0.18 0.46 
1 -"jO·FCMCCLFUE:L:CL~t-,-CIPo\~R·----:O-.----:03....,4....,2-.--6.,.-.,-8-"-0-. --3.,..2=cO'-.---:2'""0,-:7:-.--..,,6....,,-.~1931. O. 26".cOAL 2611. -"~-iO- 0.12 0.08 0.75 I 10 FcriCCL FUr.::L-CL-r10 HEAT O. 2098. 4172. 1961. 1268. 372. O. -3317. 4172. COAL ;S55. a 0.33 0.30 0.47 
~11 FCSTCL fUEL-CL-ST POWR O. 354. 582. 247. 207. 61. 2017. O. 2599. COAL 2599. 10 0.12 0.08 0.75 11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST HEAT O. 2814. 4625. 1961. 1642. 481. O. -4486. 4625. COAL 139. -ij~-O:3S1-0:36 0.42 12 IGGTST INT-CAS-GT POWR O. 269. 813. 370. 207. 61. 1872. O. 2684. COAL 2684. 10 0.09 0.08 .3.73 '" _J 2 I GGTST I NT-G~A..-'.:S::..--'G=-"T"---'H"'-'E=:A..:.T:.--. ___ O::..:.... _'.:..4""'2:.5:;.:.... -'4::..3:;,0:;,4...:....::.... _..:..19:;,6~1.:.... _..:..10=9=5..:... _-=:;3=2..:..1..:..' __ -",O.!.,. _-=2..:..7.!.,7=6..:..._.;:::4=3=0.4~..:...-=COA~=L'--__ -...:.1-=5=2:.::8;;..__ 00. 2~_ 9. _2~ 0.46 o 
.l. 13 GTSOAR GT-HP-SG-l0 POWR 0. 252. 713. ~11. 207. 61. 19198. O. 2701. RESI DUAL 2701. 0 0.09 0.08 0.73 
~ 13 GTSOAP GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT O. 1824. 5157. 1961. 1496. 438. O. -4028. 5157. RESIDUAL. 1129. 0 0.26 0.29 0.38 
ii: 
.!-;;,:-C4:-::a"'T::--:A'-::C""0'""'8::-GT-HRSa-08 POWR O. 345. 766. 39~. 207. 61. 1643. O. 2606. RESI DUAL ~ 14 GTAC06 GT-HRSG-08 HEAT O. 1713. 3603. 1961. 1027. 301. O. -2563. 3~03.RESIDUAL 
2608. -0-0:-"'1"2-- O. 08 O. 75 
1240. 0 0.31 0.27 0.52 
l-
O! 
~_15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 POI~R O. 336. 678. 314. 207. 61. 1937. O. 2615. RESI DUAL 26U5. 0 0.11 0.08 0.75 
u 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 HEAT O. 2109. 4229. 1961. 1290. 376. O. -3385. 4229.RESIDUAL 844. ° 0.330~3C 0.'-6 
2 
~ 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. 322. 640. 269. 207. 61. 1991. 0. 2631.RESIDUAL 2631. 0 0.11 0.08 o.~ 
rr 1 6 GTAC 1 6 GT - HRS""G::..--'1'-"6::.....!H.!!:E::!CA"-'T'___---'O~.'_-'2~3::.:5::..1!...;.'___=4::.:6::.:6~7!...;.'___1!..!9::..:6::<.,1!...;.<--_1:....:5=.:O::<.,7!...;.<-----=4::!.:4::!.!2!:..!-. __ -,O=..:..., _--'4::!:o~e~4~. -..-.:4~6~6~7.!....:... R:.!.E=.S:::<..!..I !::,D';:::UA=L __ ;:::6;:::0!::2.:.' ___ .::::0:.-,. O. 33 0. 3~ _ q. 42 
a. 
~ 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 PO\oJR 
~ 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-1G HEAT 
J----.-~-
O. 303. 656. 266. 





1 994 • O. 2650. RES I D'UAL 
O. -4113. 4835. P.ESI DlJAL 
2650. 







!~ __ -. :~_"_ __~___ ~~-~_ ~_~-_-=~~~--~, -~- ~--I 
~S~""~""~""""--~~~~--"----~i--~------------~~------------------~-----~ - ----
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",,,,FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS",* ---------
INDUSTRY 28192 MW 60.58 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 1961.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 495. PRODUCT ALUMINA HOURS PER YEAR 8136. 
------.--.- ----.-------- .. -POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.1105 
UTI LI TY FUEL COA~ WASTE FUEL EQV BTU",10**6= 
~ ____ .__ __. _____________ WAS~ FUEL __ COGEN COGEN COGEN FUEL SAVED.: FUEL PROCES PROCES COGEN MW ELECT uSED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER Ii 10*"'6 10ue6 10"'*6 10*"6 10**6 j __ . ______________ !3TIJ/HR BTIJ/HR ATU/HR ~TU/HR..:B"'_T.:..;U""I'_'H'_"R~ __ . 
O. 








0.33 ~• 18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT O. 2957. 5900. 1961. 2096. 614. O. -5904. 5900. RESIDUAL -··19CC1622-GTS-i"-::-,S/22 POWR---:0=-.---:3:"':0:-:::7=-.- -=5-=9-=-3-. --'-:2::-:,:-::6. ---2=0=7-.----=6-=-1-.--=2=0=5=3-.--~0-.--::2=646. RESIDiJA7=-:L-----,2::-:64:-:":6=-.---- 0- 0.10 19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT O. 2785. 5389. 1961.· 1877. 550. O. -5221. 5389. RESIDUAL 168. 0 0.34 0.08 0.35 0.7<4 0.36 
20~~1222 GTST-12/=2=2~P~0~W~R~-~0~.-~3~1~0~.--~5~9~2~.--~2~1~8~. __ ~2~0~7~.-~~6~1~.-~2~0~5~1~.-~~Q~.--~2~6~4~3~ •• ~R~E~S~1~D~U~A~L~~2~64~3~.~--- 0 0.110 0.08 0.7~ 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 HEAT O. 2789. 5336. 1961. 1862. 546. O. -5172. 5336. RESIDUAL 164. --OIO~34 0.35 0.37 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR O. 333. 642. 279. 207. 61. 1979. O. 2620. RESIDUAL 2620. 
_~ L~r;P8~_GJ~T_:9'!\L22 HEAT O. 2337. 4509. 1 961 • __ ..:..1 ~4.!::5""2",,. _-:!4""2,,,,6~. ___ -"'O:..!.._-~3~8::9~3:..:.._""4""5."'0:.:!9:..:..~R:.::E""S:.:.J~D~UA=L'___..::C:..!1..::6:,:,. __ _ 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 POWR 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 HEAT 
23 STIG10 STIG-10-16 POWR 
23 STIG10 STIG-'0-16 HEAT 
O. 112. 543. 7. 207. 61. 2299. O. 2841.RESIDUAL 2~1. 
O. 31062.150846. 1961. 57472. 16844. 0.*******150846.RESIDUAL -28109. 
O. 160. 576. 76. 207. 61. 2217. O. 2793. RESIDUAL 2793. 
O. 4115.14800. 1961. 5315. 1558. 0.-'5962. '4800.RESIDUAL -1162. 
o 0.11 0.08 0.75 
o 0.34 0.32 0.43 
0.04 0.07 0.69 
0.17 0.38 0.01 
1 _. O. O~ - 0 :07 o. 70 
1 O. 22 O. 36 O. 13 
24 STIG1S STIG-'S-16 POWR 
24 STiG'S STIG-'S H3 HEAT 
O. I 82. 61 7. 130 • 270~7..:... _-=,6~1.!:-'-. --'2=-''-'5::::4~.~''':::-::~0~.-~2'=7~7~1..:... ::;.RE=S~1 DU~A3:L=---=2::..:7:-::7,...:1:-:._ 1 O. 06 O. 07 O. 71 
O. 2749. 9303. 1961. 3118. 914. O. -9099. 9303. RESIDUAL 204.·--1-0.-23-0.~ 0.21 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-f,DV POHR O. 187. 557. 84. 207. 61. 2208. O. 2766. RESIDUAL 2766. 0.06 G.07 0.71 
N 
o 
25 DEADV3 DIEHEL-ADV HEAT~~~0~._~4~3~8~5~.~1~3~O~3~7~. __ ~1~9~6~1.~._~4~8~3~7~. __ ~1~4ul~8~. ___ ~0~._-~1~4~4~6~9~.~1~3~0~3~7~.~R~E~S~1~D~U~A=L,--_-~1~4~3~2~.~_~~_0.2~_~~Z~;15 
~ 2G DEADV2 01 F.SEL-ADV POWR 
m 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV HEAT 
ii 
O. 255. 557. 142. 207. 61.2141. 0.2698.RESID'UAL 269·8. 
O. :>538. 7720. '96' • 2864. 839. O. -8305. 7720. RES I DUAL -5·85. 
I 27-oEAnvT'on::SEL-=-ADVPOWR O. 345. 557. 218. 207. 61. ~ 27 DEHDVI DIF~EL"ADV HEAT O. 3106. 5015. 1961. 1861. 545. 2051 • 0,. 2608. RES I DUAL 2608. O. -5169. 5015.RESIDUAL -153. 
~I 
~\ 20 DEllTPN ADV - 0 I F.SEL P;;:O:-;~I,;R~--~O:.:.._-;-;2:-=6~8:':"--T.:7:..:;6~9:-:.-~3~3~2:..:.--~2~O:-:7~.----:;:-:6:-:t:-:._~1,-=9:....:1,-:7::-,.~-:=-;;-::-:0~.~-=26~::8~5~',-;;R==E:c:S=-:1;-;D=-=UA::7.L=------.::2",68=52-" ~1-2lfDEi1fpf.fAD\j::rJj·ESEL HEAT O. 1583. 4540. 1961. 1221. 358. O. -3170. 4540. RESIDUAL 1370. 
~I 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 152. 573. 67. 207. 61. 2229. O. 2801.DISTILLA 2801. 
0.09 0.08 0.73 
0.31 0.37 0.25 
'-,- ··ci.T2 -0: OS- 0 -75 
1 0.38 0.37 0.39 
o 0.09 0.08 0.73 
~O-626- 0:27-0-:-4113 
~ ._~§l..RgS_O_A_3_£?Jg~s..'-o-SOA HEAT_~..:..._.::.4.::.4.:::6.:::5..:...--=-'.:::6-",a.c!4.:::5..:... __ ..:..'.:::9.:::6~'..:..._.:::6.:::0.:::8...!.1..:... __ ...:.1..:..7-=a""2:..:.. ____ -.!:0...!.._-..:.1..::8:.::3:.::5:..:.7..:..---!1..::6~84.=5:..:.._=0:...:J..::S:..:T..:.I_=L:.::L::;:A~_--!1-=!5:..:'..::2:..:. __ 
0.05 007 0.70 
__ '_-.fl.,gl __ ~~~~: 12 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
O. 152. 573. 67. 207. 6t. 2229. O. 2601.RESIDUAL 2801. 
O. 4465. 16&45. 1961. 6081. 1782. 0.-18357. 16845.RESIDUAL -1512. 
1 0.05 0.07 0.10 















';OATE 06/06179 GENERAL ELECTRI C COMPANY PAGE 
:i COGENERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA Tl VES STUDY ;:J~~~PEQ~AnV [lF~IGILEtlG~~ ____ ._ _ ~J2B.T 5. 1 ._~ ______________ _ 
'I **FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
I' ~~.U~TRY ~~2Sl92 MW~~~~~~R~CES~.MILLIONS BTU/HR 1ge1.0 PROCESS TEMP{F) 495. PRODUCT ALiJt11NA HOURS PER YEAR 81~6. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO O. 1 05~-· --
UTI Ll TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= o. O. 
-W~_JJ;...... FUEL CQ.(3""E ..... N.L.--"Cc,OO"'-'-"E'""N'--~C""O=G ... ~ u~ CQGEN AWL_JH!LIT II2TAL SITE NE~...f~l~ 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
• f~S!L pcJWER HEAT 
~A(,TR FACTR 
USED NO-NET U~ED HEAT POWER ELECT BClILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10*~6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
____ ~B~T~ULHB-ftIU~~/H~R~B,TwU~/~H~R~e~T~U~/_'_H~R~B~T~UL/uHuB ______ ~B,TwU~I~H~R~BuT-"U~/..!..HR~uB~I~U~/uHRu_ ______ ~B,T~Uu/~HR~_ 
30 DESOA? DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
30 DESOA2 DfESEL-~OA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIE~EL-SOA !-IEAT 
O. 222. 573. 126. 207. 
O. 3449. 8914. 1951. 3218. 
O. 222. 573. 126. 207. 
O. 3449. 8914. 1961. 3218. 
31 ~£.SOA.L.!lI£~fl. -SOA .E:!HI'L- .--Q... 343. 573. 230. 207. 
31 DESOAl DfESEL-SOA HEAT O. 2934. 4890. 1961. 1765. 
3. OESOAl DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 343. 57~. 230, 207. 
~Esqp,Lnlf$F!:..::~AL-..._~.......?934. 4890. 1961. 1765. 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-10 pown 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT 
O. 316. 708. 321. 207. 
O. 1928. 4327. 1961. 1263. 
61. 2159. O. 2731.01STILLA 2731. 
943. O. -9410. 8914.DISTILLA -496. 
61. 2159. O. 2731.RESIOUJ\L 2731. 
943. O. -9410. 6914.RESWlJAL -496. 
61. 2037. Q. 2610.DISTILLA 2610. 
1517. O. -4871. 4890.DISTILLA 19. 
61. 2037. O. 2610.RESIDUA.L 2'610. 
1517. Q. -413ZL... 41390.B·ESlplJAL 19. 
61. 1930. O. 2637.DISTILLA 2637. 
370. O. -3302. 4327.DISTILLA 1025. 
11
33 GTRAOS~ EiT-:-S5RE -OSPOWR -- O. 251 . 579. 1 57. 207. 61 . 21 23. O. 2702. D I STI LLA 2702. 
33 GTRAOS Gf-85RE-08 HEAT O. 3145. 7248. 1961. 2587. 758. O. -7440. 7248.DISTlLLA -192. 
I ILg: ~+~~~~ ~~ = ~~-~~ = ~ ~ ~~~~---~: --::3:-:~"'~:O:~c:<--=6~~7~~5~: -:-, 9::-:' ~~~~'L... ---:2:-,~:-:g~~"':--=7~~~~-'-: _!iot2 .L1 O~I~~: ---6~8""7::-:~~:,---~~~~;.::~~~.,,:.=.:~g:.;:~~~~:.;.: ~tOCI1=?---'~:z;f~~;::~.'-· -
0.08 0.08 0.72 
0.28 0.38 0.22 
--, ~-O:08 0.08 0.72 
1 0.28 0.36 0.22 
_L....2..l2 __ 9.~ 0.7tS 
1 0.37 0.36 0.40 
1 0.12 0.08 0.75 
'_Q.,.~7 __ 9-"-~~~ 0.:.<40 
o 0.11 0.08 0.74 
o 0.31 0.29 0.45 
~OO-:09-0.08 0.7:,l 
o 0.30 0.36 0.27 
o O,O~ 0.08 0.73 
0- 0.32 -0-:-36 0: 29 
I 35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 POWR O. 274. 592. 187. 207. 61. 2087. O. 2679.DlSTILLA 2679. 0 0.0$ 0.08 0.73 
'" ~~ GTR,o.16 GT-05RE-J6 HEAT_Q ... _ 2870. 6209. 1961. 2167. 635. O. -6125. 6209:..:.D::..I:.::s::..T'-'I'-'L""'I..c.A"'--_-..:::8:.;::3'-'-. ___ ~_~_3~_Q.3tS _O.:.~2 
! 3G GTR20S GT-GORE-08 POWR O. 280. 646. 238. 207. 61. 2027. O. 2673.DISTILLA 2673. 0 0.09 0.08 0.73 
~ 36 GTR208 GT-GORE-08 HEAT O. 2307. 5323. 1961. 1703. 499. ~. -4677. 5323.DISTILLA 646. 0 0.30 0.32 0 37 
iL j -37GTR212-GT-60RE-:."12'PO\ffi----O:- 260. 626. 221. 207. r,-. 2047. O. 2673. DISTI LLA 267~. .-~ 0--5.09 0.08 0.73 
.., 37 GTR212 GT-GORE-12 HEAT O. 2480. 5546. 1961. 1830. ~36. O. -5074. 5546.DISTlLLA 473. U 0.31 0.33 0.3tS 
I-
~ __ ;HUHJi216 GT-:GQ~J::-16 POWR Ot_-==2,=8:::5..!..._=6='3~. ---::-'2~1::-:5:'-'.'--~2:-::0:-:7:-'-.--=-=6_':_'~.-2!::.0::::;5"";5=_'_. --:=::-:0~.'--~2~6:_':6:.::8:-<._=o:.:-r~S::T~':=b:=LA=?_--'2S6=_=7.8=_.'----0 0,1Q 0.08 0.74 
., 3S GTR216 GT-60RE-16 HEAT O. 2605. 5605. 1961. 1889. 554. O. -5257. 5605.DISTILLA 348. 0 0.32--0-:-34- O~3tS 
z 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-08 POWR O. 216. 589. 135. 207. 61. 2148. O. 2737.DlSTILLA 
~ 39 GTRWOS GT-~5~~-08 H~ O. 3136. 8554. 1961. 3002. 880. O. -8736. 8334.DISTILLA 
0. 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POWR O. 241. 568. 139. 207. 61. 2144. O. 2. Z.DISTILLA 






o 0.07 O.u~ 0.72 
9 _Q,?7 __ Q . ;l_~ ~...Q.. 23 
o 0.08 0.08 0.72 
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CuGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
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**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 28192 MW 60.58 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 1961.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 4~. PRODUCT ALUMINA 
P:::O-:-:W::::E:=R-=T=O-;-:HE=A-:-:T::-:R=-A::-:T=-I::-:O::-:0:-.-:'-:0~5:--- ---------
PAGE 11:5 
HOURS PER YEAR 813G. 
UTI L, lTV FUEL COAL WASTE FU~L EOV BTU*10**6: O. HOT WATER BTU*10**G- o. 
WASTE FUE=L~_C=.O~G~EuN __ ~CO~G~E~N_~~C~OG~E~N~~C~OG~EuN~~A~U~X~~~~U~II1JJ:~TAk_S~IT~E~ __ ~NE~T~=~. FAIL ,Et:;Stt PQ'tIER HEAT 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOT~L+ 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10**6 10"*6 10lClI:6 10lu6 10><*6 10''''''6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU.lJ-IR BTU/HR eTU!..!:tB-____ -'8~T;z:.U:../uHRu-_ 
. 41 GTRloI16 GT-1l5RE-16 POWR O. 250. 579. 156. 207. 61. 2124. O. 2703.01STlLLA 2703. !I 41 GTHW1G GT-85RE-16 HEAT O. 3150. 7286. 1961. 2601. 762. O. -7483. 7286.DISTILLA -197. 
Ii 42 GTR30S--0T-GOnE-OS POWR O. 196. 667. 184. 207. 61. 2090. O. 2757.01STlLLA 2757. 
142 GTR30S GT-GORE-OS HEAT O. 2085. 7092. 1961. 219!:o. 644. O. -6224. 7092.DISTILLA 668. 
43 GTR31 2 GT - 60RE=---:':-,:2:-:-F~O:-:W:-:R=-_---:0:-,.,----==2=:6~5:-,.,---::-:6:-:0:::4~.,---:-:':-:9::-:0:'-"'---::,:2::-:0::-:7="'--_=-,6~1::-'1-..-,2=.:0:::.:8,...:3=-=-. --:=:-,O~ . ........:2:=,6::-:8::-:8=-=-:. O=-:-I ST I LLA _ ~88. 









0.08 0.08 0.73 
0.30 0.36 0.27 
O:O7~ 0.-07 - 0.71 
0.23 0.31 0.28 
_o.Q~._Q8 0.73 
0.31 0.34 ·0:3,-
44 STR3t6 GT-GORE-16 POWR O. 264. 610. 194. 207. 61. 2019. O. 26S9.DISTILLA 2689. 0 0.09 0.08 0.73 
44 GTR31 6 GT - 60","R~E~--,-1 6::!..-!..!H"'-EA<:!T-'--__ ~0.:.... _==2"",6.:...7 4::!..:... __ ;::::6.!.1-,-7~3.:.... _.!.i ~9.:=:6.!.1..:... _==2.:=:0~9.:=:3",-. _-.:=:6:..!.1~3.!.. __ ~0.!.._-""'~~8'_=9:.::4,.:.._~6.!.t-!.7~3:.:..~D'-'-I.:=S:..!T..:.I_=L:.!::LA::;:.. _ __==2:.:.7"'9:..!. ____ Q, __ Q . ;30. ~ 0, 34 _ 0 32 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT 
46 FC'"CDS FUEL-CL-MO POUR 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MO HEAT 
O. 211. 544. 92. 207. 6t. 2198. O. 2742.DISTILLA 2742. 




















o 0.07 0.08 0.72 
o 0.28 0.38 0.17 
---0-0-: 10- (;-.-08 
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PAGE 116 
INDUSTRY 28212 MI-I 
I UTI LI TY FUEL 
0 ONOGGN N 0 COG 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l 
1 STM141 S'M-TURB-1 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 
r--;-'STM141 STM-TURB-l 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l 
2 STM068 STM-TURB-8 
'2 STI1088 STM-TURB-8 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 
2 STM088 STr-1-TURB-8 
2 STM088 sn1-TURB-8 
2 STN088 STt-1-TURB-8 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB'-
~ PFBSTM PFB-STMTB-
4 TISTMT TI-STt1TB-l ~f--4T1 STMT TI-STMTB-l 
I 
., 
~ 4 TISTMT TI -STI'HB-l 
ii: 4 TISTMT TI -STt1TB-l 
f 
~ 5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC ... 




5 TlHRSG THERMIONIC 
~ 5 TIHRSG Tl-IERMIONIC 
I-
2 
it 6 SflRL STIRLI NG-t 
II. 6 STIRL STI RLING-t 
... 







**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
4.00 PROCES~ mLLIONS BTU/HR 207.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 422. PRODUCT VINYL-CHLORI HOURS PER YEAR 8300 
COAL 
HAST!; FUEL COGEN 
FliEL SAVED= FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HB BTU/HR ~TU/HK 
ON O. O. O. 
POWR O. 27. 108. 
!-IEAT O. 71. 286. 
PCWR O. 27. 108. 
HEAT O. 71. 286. 
POWR O. 27. 109. 
HEAT O. 7" 286. 
POWR O. 27. 149. 
HEAT O. 49. 273. 
POIoJR O. 27. 149. 
HEAT O. 49. 273 
POWR O. 27. 149. 
HEAT O. 49. 273. 
POWR n. 26. 70. 
HEAT O. 118. 320. 
POHR O. 26. 56. 
HEAT O. 162. 346. 
POWR (l. 26. 56. 
HEAT U. 162. 346. 
PClI.JR O. 17. 97. 
HEAT O. 58. 331. 
pe\.JR o. 17. 97. 
HEAT O. 58. 331. 
POHR O. 18. 57. 
HE.A,1=--. 
-
O. 135. 422. 
....... , '.-~~ ~~ 
~ 
~e 





POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.066 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WI,TER BTU* 1 0**6= 
CeJGEN COGEN COGEN AUX unLIT 70TAL SITE NET- FAIL 
PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE U~ED UTI LIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 101101<6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BrU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/H6 
O. o. O. 244. 43. 244.COAL-FGD 286. 0 
78. 14. 4. 152. O. 2..3',). RES I DUAL 260. 10 
207. 36. 11. O. -70. 286. RESI DUAL 216. 0 
78. 14. 4. H52. O. 260.COAL-FGD 260. 10 
207. 36. 11. U. -70. 286.COAL-FGD 216. 0 
79. 14. 4. 152. O. 260.COAL-AFB 260. H) 
207. 36. 11. O. -'i0. 286.COAL-AFB 216. 0 
113. 14. 4. 110. O. 260. RESIDUAL 260. 10 
207. 25. 7. O. -35. 273. RESIDUAL 238. 0 
113. 14. 4. 110. O. 260.COAL-FGD 260. 10 
207. 25. 7. O. -35. 213.COAL-FGD 238. 0 
11~. 14. 4. 11 (j. O. 260.COAL-AFB 260. 10 
207. 25. 7. O. -35. 273.CClAI.-AFB 238 0 
45. 14. 4. 190. O. 260.COAL-PFB 2Ei". to 
207. 62. 18. O. -152. 320.COAL-PFB 168. 0 
33. 14. 4. 204. O. 260. RESIDUAL 260. 10 
207. 85. 25. O. -222. 346. RESIDUAL 124. 0 
33. 14. .e. 204. o. 260. COAL 260. 10 
207. 85. 25. O. -222. 346. COAL 124. 0 
61. 14. 4. 172. O. 269. RESIDUAL 269. 0 
207. 47. 14. O. -103. 331.RESIDUAL 228. 0 
61. 14. 4. 172. O. 269. COAL 269. 0 
207. 47. 14. O. -103. 331.COAL 2:28. 0 
28. 14. 4. 210. O. 268.DISTILLA 268. 0 
207. 100. 29. O. -271. 422.DISTILLA 151. 0 
O. 
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DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
rAGE 117 
I&SE PEO ADV DESIGN ENGR REPORT 5.1 I~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------x-X~F~U~E~L~E~N~E=R~G~Y~S~A·VED~B~Y~P~R~O~C~E~S~S~A~N~D~E~C~S~X----------------
INDUSTRY 28212 MW 4.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 207.0 PRC~ESS TEMPCF) 422. PRODUCT VINYL-CHLORI HOURS PER YEAR 830,). r---- -------------.-------------------------~P~O~W~E~R~T~O~H~E~A~T~R~A~T~I~O~0~.-0~6~6 
o. HOT WATER BTU-tC*x6= o. ~ UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= 
t- WASTE C'UEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE NET:: FAIL FESf< POWER HEAT .. 1 ----- ~------'F~U..!:E;:::__~A'JED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUE="'L=-'-''--::F::-?U'-''E'''L·=--':F:-:'U''''E::-?L=----=T=:O=-=T''"'AC":L-+-...;....:.=.:;;.-·-- ---FACTR -FACTR --. USED I/O -NtT USED HEAT PO\olER ELECT BO I LR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
'
·1 10"'*6 1(;·-"'6 10"'*6 10x'"'6 10"'''6 10"'*6 10"':0:6 10x><6 10x-6 
L---- ________ ~---------~B~T~U~/~H~R,~B~.~,;~~/~H~R~B~T~l~J/~H~R~B~T~.U~/H~R~B~T~U~/H~R~. _____ .~~~T~~~':~}~;R~-~B~T~U~/~H~~. B~T~U~/~H~R~, ______ ~B~T:~U~/~H~R~ ___ 
210. 
O. 
! 6 STIRL STIRLING-1 POWR O. 18. 57. 26. 14. 4. 
















',r·--;;:;-6-S~T;:';-;-:1 R==L:-----O;ST-j RL--;I:-;N-;:;G::---:,;--;P:~O:;;-W-;:;R::-----::0:-.---;,:-:8:-.---;5;:-:7:;-.---;2;::-:8;;:--. -~1:;-4-=--. ----4-=--. ----:2;:;-;-,0;::-. ---0;::-. -"-;:;2:;;;6:;;;8-. "CO:;;;A-;-'L;------;:;2:;;;6:;;;8-. ----...0 0.06- - 0-: 05 --. O. 77 
,I G STlRL STIRLlNG-l HEAT O. 135. 422. 207. 100. 29. O. -271. 422. COAL U51. 0 0.24 0.24 0.49 
il ~ 7 ~~GT85 HELI~U~M--~G~T--~P~O~W~R~--~0~.-~~2~.-~~4~3~.--~~1~.~~~1~4~.-~~4~.-~2~4~2~. O. 285.CO~A~L~-~A~~~_~2~e~5~.-_~1~1~ 0.01 0.05 0.73 ~H~Gfe5 HELlU('J-GT- HEAT O. 267. 7482. 207. 2402. 704. o. -7463.·7<f82.COAL-A~ 19. 1-0:03~0.32 0:03 
I: 
~I 8 HEGT"".Q HELlLJi1-GT- FOWR O. 4. 53. 12. 14. 4. 229. O. 282.COAL-A~ 282. 10 0.02 0.05 0.73 
:1 8 Ht::GIC?~HELllJM-GT- HEAT O. 74. 890. 207. 231. 68. O. -678. 890.COAL-AFB 212. a 0.08 0.26 0.23 h ~~-~~---~~-~~---=~~-~~--=~~--=~---~~--~~-~~~~~~~-~~~-----
II 
II 9
9 HEGTOO HEll UM-GT- POHR 


























10 0.03 0.05 0.75 
10 0.10 0.18 0.48 
10 6-:-08 O. 0'5 O. 79 
10 0.34 0.30 0.47 
[
" 1 0 FCMCCL FUEL --C:-:L---:M-::-:O::-::P~cO""W-:-:R~---0=-.-----2=3. 45. 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST POWR O. 24. 36. 10. 14. 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST HEAT O. 330. 511. 207. 191. 
4. 
56. 
2~2~6~.--~~0~.-~2~6~3~.~C~0~A~(.~--__ ~2~6~3~.~-~1~0~0.oa 0.05 0.79 
O. -556. 511.COAL -44. 10 6~g--o.37 040 
12 IGGTS. INT-GAS-GT POWR 




















l' 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-l0 POWR O. 16. 47. 19. 14. 4. 221. O. 2e8.RESIDUAL 268 • 
.. I ~Il:" GTSOAR GT-HRSG-10 HEAT O. 196. 510. 207. 148. 43. O. -419. S10.RESIDUAL 90. 
~ 14 GTACOe GT-H~~S~G~-~0~8~P~O~W~R~-~0~.---~2~3~.---~5~1~.--~~2~6~.-----;1~4:;-.---~4~.---::2~1~3~.-----::0:;-.----::2~6·3.RESfbuAL 283. 
10 ~.06 O.O~ 0.77 
10 0.27 0.28 0.43 
-----
10 0.06 0"05 0.77 
~ 0.28 0.29 0.41 
10 0.08- 0-:--05--0~79 
o 0.31 0.27 0_~2 ~ 14 GTACOa GT-HRSG-Oa HEAT O. 181. 401. 207. 108. 32. O. -296. 401.RESIDUAL 1u5. 
: 15 GTAC12 GT-H~SG-12 POW~R~~_O~.-~2~2~.-~4~5~.-~2~1~.-~~14~.---~4~.--~2~1~9~. __ ~~0~._~2~~~.~R~E~SIDU~L 2~. 10 0.08 0"05 0.78 
;;115 GTAC12 GT-Hf;:;,G-12 HEAT O. 223. 447. 207. 136. 40. O. -384. 447.RESIDUAL---=::.:~~.--......:..;:0-~0.c...33-0:-3ro.-46--
Z! 




265. RESI DUAL 265. 
466. RESI DUAL 38. 
10 0.08 0.05 0.78 
«?"_.Q~_34 __ 0 _~2-P ~~ _ • ~r- 16 GTM'l e GT-l-m~G---":...:6=__.:.H"-'E::.:.A_'__T'___........:0:::.;.=-----=2::..:~8. 486. 207. 157. 
, 
~ 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. 20. 
















0.Q7 O.O~ 078 , 













--==-=c_- = ~ . ___ ~-_-~-~ .1 __ 
----
~~---
I J Ii 
r 
DATE 06/06/79 , :IERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 118 
lL-L§.sE PE~_P.~'J __ Df&J GN ~mfL __ COGL '~ T£CHIIOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY REPORT 5.1 • HFt:Ei..ENE:-10Y SAVED-BY PROCESSAtID EcS"'.----
! INDUSTRY 26212 f1W 4 . 00 PfiOCESS MILL I OtIS BTU'.R 207. 0 PROCESS TEMP (F) 422. PRODUCT VINYL-CHLORI HOURS PER YEAR 8300. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.066-------------------
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTUxl0x¥6= O. HOT WATER BTUxl0**6= o. 
_______ ~W~A~S=T~E~~F~U7.E~L==--C=~~G=~E~N~-C=O=G==E=N~-~Q~N COGEN 
FUEL SA'JED= FUEL PRPCES r",",,,,~S M'I-I 





TOTAL SITE NET= 
FUE-C- FU;:;E;;=L=-----c:T~O:;::T:-::A-L + 
SITE USED UTILIT 
10*"'6 10."'6 
F~IL FESR POWER HEAT 
-~----- -FACTR FACTR 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/ljuR ___ ---'S::.T"-'U""/'-!HR BTU/HR i 
~t -----~-------. 
BJU/_H!!.R!..-___ ---==B::.;T~U~/...!H.!!R_!_.. ___________ . 
1 18 CCIE~6 GTST-16/26 POWR 
; 18 CC1626 OTST-16/26 HEAT 
Ii 
1:19CC1622 GTST-= 1-6/22 POWR 






























653. RESIDUAL -61. 




20 CC1222 GT5T-12/22 POYR O. 21. 37. 13. 14. il 20 CC 1 222 O'T!H - ~1 2'O-/~2::=-2~H;";E:=:::-.!I. T=---==-O.!-. ---:-3~2'-=-8-'-. ---=579-=-1-'-. ----:::-2-=-0''''7-'-. --""2-=-1':::6-'-.- 4. 63. 
228. O. 265. RESIDUAL 
59T:-RES I DUAL 
265. 
-42. 
Ii i 21 CC0822 OTST-08/22 POWR o. 
i~COa~2 OTST-08/22 HEA~T~ ___ O. 
l. 
~ 22 STI015 STI0-15-16 POWR 






























tf23 ST I 01 0 STIC=-lO - 1 6 POWR ---=0-. ----:-1-:-1-.---=3-::8-.----::5c-.--~1....,4c-.----.,4c-.----:2'""3,-:8c-.-----,0c-.- 276. RES I DUAL 




!, 211 ~ q d 1 S S Tl 0 - 1 S - 1 6-=-p;.,;O=\7'm::;-__ 0:::--'-. _--=--=-1 ::=-2.!-. _--:-4==-::,1-,-. _----:::-::: 9 . 
24 STI01S S~IG-1S-16 HEAl O. 290. 982. 207, 
---::,..,:1:-:4c.:.._._-::-:::4~. __ ~33. O. 274. RES~I D=:UC':-A::=-;L=--_....-::2""7...;,4. 
329. 96. O. -~86. 982. RESIDUAL -4. 
10 0.07 0.05 0.78 
o 0,35 0.37 0.32 
-10-0.07 0.05 0.78 
o 0.35 0.36 0.35 
10 0.07 0.05 0_78 
----O--~o.::;6-- 0.37 0.35 
10 0.08 0.05 0.78 
o 0_ 3Lq._~4 _ O. 41 
10 0.03 0.05 0.74 
o 0.17 0.38 0.01 
10 0.04- -6--:05---0.75 
o 0.22 0.36 0.13 
10 0.04 0.05 0.76 
o (5':23-0:-34--0.21 
25 DEADV3 DIES~L-ADV POWR 
25 DFADV3 DIE~~L-ADV HEAT 
O. 1 4 . 37. 7. 1 <1 • 4 . 236. O. 272. RESI DUAL 272. 0 0.05 0 05 0.76 
~.~~~------~--
O. ___ 4~2~6~. __ 1~1~4~2~._~2~0~7~. ___ 4~2~4~. __ ~12~4. _0,,-,-, __ - .:..12;;:,8=..:..1.:..' _.:..1.:..14..:.2. RES=..:..I .::;,D..::;U:...:,A=L __ -..:.l.;:;3.;:;9-=.. ______ ..::;0_-=-0. 2L_ Q :~L_ o.c ~ 8 
~ 26 OEADV2 DI[SEL-AOV POWR 
~ 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-AOV HEAT 
11 
!·-27-DE.\DVl bTESEL-f.DV POWR 

























269. RESI DUAL 
815.RESIDUAL 
227. O. 263. RESIDUAL 





~i 2f1 DEHTPM AD\ .. _~C:L POWR O. 20. 45. 19. 14. 4. 
()r--2S DEHTPM ADV--O-j ESEL HEAT O. 219. 484. 207. 147. 43. 221 . O. 266 • RE~S-:-I-=D7:U::::A:;:L,--_-=2,=6:-=6 . O. -417. 484. RESI DUAL 67. 
~I ~I 29 fJESOA3 DI ESEL-SOA POWR O. 1 to 38. 6. 14. 4. 237. O. 275. DISTI LLA 
~LE~_~~SOA3~ESE~:§~O~A~H~[~A~T~ ___ ~0~.~ __ 4~2~4~. __ 1~4.:..0~5~. __ ~2~0~7~. __ 5~0~7~._~14..:.9~. ____ ~0.:..._-1543. 1405.DISTILLA 6., 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 11. 38. 6. 14. 4. 237. O. 275.RESIDUAL 






0.06 0,05 0.77 
0.31 0.37 0.25 
--1 -0---:-0'8--0.- os - 0 :79 
1 0.38 0.37 0.39 
o 0.04 0.05 0.75 
o 0.23 0 36 0.15 
o 0,04 0.05 0.75 
o 0.23 0.36 0.15 
~ ~~I----_----_-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------__ ~'-________ _ Oi 
1 
-"--~-----,,-"--~-- --~~~-~---------~--~---" .. -----------------------------.... "..-
• 
:1 
GENERAt ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 119 ilOATE 06/06/79 
~ JOSE PEO AllY_PES'Jlli_JillQK __ _ 
Ii INDUSTRY 28212 I1W 4.00 PROCESS 
COGEHERA TI ClN TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
*"'FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PR~CESS AND ECS** 
t11 LLl OtiS BTU/HR 207.0 PROCESS TEMP (F) 422. PRODUCT VINYL-CHLORI HOURS peR YEAR 8~00. 11- ____________ ~ 
r UTILITY FUEL 
i 
COAL 
POloJER TO HEAT RATIO 0.066 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU>l:l0**6= o. O. HOT WATER BTU*10~"'6= 
I WASTE FUEL COGEN CaGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LIT TOTAL SITE NET= -----~EL SA'JED= FUEL PR.:l'::E.5·:=>R"3t:":S MW PROCES FUEL -FLJEC- FUEL TOTAL+ FAIL FESR PO\.'ER HEAT ---FACTR FACTR I USED t·IO -NET USED HEAT POriER ELECT BO I LR USED SITE USED UTI Ll T II 10:""6 10'«>1:6 10,u6 10*"'6 10n6 10,nG 10:u6 10'«:1<6 10,n6 i;'--_____________ --=B'-'T-"U:.:./...:..H!!-R'-"6'-'Tc.:::U:..:./...:..H~R B TU/HP B TU/HR BTU:..:/....,H..:.!R.:.-___ ....:B:..T'-'U=-=I-=H~R B TU/HR BTU/HR=--___ --=Bo...;T:..;:U:..:./....,H.:.:.R.!.--__ 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 D'ESEL-SOA HEAT 
~O DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA peWR 



























272. OJ STl LLA 







0.05 0.05 0.76 
0.28 0.36 0.22 
O. 05 0.05 -- 5:-76 
0.28 0.36 0.22 
II 31 DES(;A 1 DIESEL - SOA P.,::O~W:'c:R=-_--:0~''----:::-,2:,:::3_,-. _.....,:3:;.:8=-,-' _-=:-::;1 5=-,-' _-:--::,14:=-,-' __ =4:=-,-' __ 2=2=6..!... _-=:7:0. 263. 0 I STI LLA 
!13TDESOA1 6IESEL-SOA HEAT O. 31(, 516. 207. 186. 55. O. -540. -516.DISTILLA 
263. 1 O. OB 0.05 O. 79 ~ 
-23. - ·-,-o~3i·O:-3GO:<iO I 
31 DESOAl DIES~L-SOA POWR 
I! 31 DESOA1 PIEfEL-SOA HEAT 
I 
I
i/I 32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 POWR 
32 GTSOAD GT-HR6G-10 HE"AT 
II 
33 GTRA08 GT-85RE-oa POWR 





O. i B. 
O. 321. 
-=5...:..~..::;:...:..:_-=2c=~-'-;...:..:_--'-1-=~-=~_'_: __ -=5-=~_'_: _ 2_2_=~-_": __ -_=:!'_'4_=g'_': __ ~~~~: ~~~~g~""~...:.:t=-__ ~-,~~~,,,-,-: ____ J __ g: ~~_ .~: ~~ __ g:~~_ : 













454.DISTILLA 82. 0 0.31 0.29 0.46 ~ 
12. ~4. 4. 230. O. 268.DISTILLA 2E:8. 10 0:-06 0.-05---0.77 ~ 
II 
II 
207. 238. 70. O. -701. 667.DISTILLA -J4. 0 0.32 0.36 0.31 f: 
34 GTRA12 ~-85RE-12 P~O~W~R~_~O~._~1~9~.-~3~8~.-~~12~.-~~14~.--=4~.-~2=2~9..!..._~~0..!...-~2~6~7..!...~D~I~S~T~I~L~L~A~-=2~6~7...:...~ 10 0.07 0.05 0.78 " 




35 GTRA16 GT-G~RE-16 H~AT O. 29-,::;8:::..:.... _--=6~0:::2::..:.'__ __ 2=O=-7-'--'--._~2..!..1=_0..!-.. __ =6=2..!-.. __ __=0.:... __ -=6..:..1...o4...:... __ 6-:::-=0=2,-,-.=D..:..r-=S..:.T...:..r=L=L,,-,A~_~_--:.t-=2:..:.. __ .. O __ g.3? __ 0--,--~5_~.34 ~ 
~ 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-oe POWR 
m 2B GTR200 GT-60RE-oe HEAT 
~~3=7~G~T~R=2~12-GT-60RE~12 POWR 

























267. DISTI LLA 
533.DISTILLA 
4. 225. O. 267.DISTILLA 
54. O. -530. 555.0ISTILLA 
267. 
43. 
1Q 0.07 0.05 0.78 
o 0.31 0.32 0.39 
267--:---- 10-0-:07 -0: 05 0.78 
0.37 25. 0 0.32 0.33 
I-
III ~I 38 GTR216 _~I -=-~.'J;:~:J~.£'QI:!R ___ O~. __ ~2:;-;0::-,''-
~~8 GTR216 GT-60RE-16 HEAT O. 273. ;::-4~0.:... _-=:-3;:1 :;5.:... _"'"'7--:::'.:;;4.:... __ =4:-:._--=2::.:2~6:c.:''---= O. -=2::6:..::6:..:c.~D~I--=Sc::T=-=I-:=L:::=L:.:"A=--_-=2~6",,6:..;._ 1 0 0 . 07 O. 05 558. 207. 188. 55. O. -546. 558.DISTILLA 13. ---b-6'--~-O~34 
0.78 
0.37 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT-BSHE-oe PO~R 
~1~..Q.TRW08 GT-=~?~E-08 HEAT 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-65RE-12 POWR 
















10. 14. 4. 232. O. 271.DISTILLA 271. 10 0.05 0.0~ 















10 0.06 0.05 
o 0.31 0.36 










DATE 06/06179 GENERAL ELECTRI C COi1PANY PAGE 120 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
I&SE PEO ADV DFSIGN ENGR REPORT 5.1 
1
-:; ~------------------------;-"'FUEL -ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSn 
! I NDUSTRY _~~2' 2 MW 4. CO PROCESS t11 LLI ONS BTU/HR PO:::' ~OP:::~S:A:~:P:~:(;6 4~~_ ~~~~~~T VI ~~L-CIiLORI HO~R~_:~_R __ ~E",r. 










f 41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 POWR O. 
I 
41 GTRWI6 GT-85RE-16 HEAT 0_ 
42 GTR308-GT-60RE-=-68- P.:JW( O. 
I 42 GTR3U8 GT-60RE-08 dE,T O. 
COGEN AUX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE NET= FAIL __ fESR PO~IER HEAT ~==-~=~.!.-~~=-=-~~~=-=-"':M~W'7 ---PROCES FUEL--FUE"'"L-'=----:::F'-=-UEL '---"=T:!:O""'TAL +-- ---- FACTR - FACTR FUEL CfJGEN COG EN COGEN SA'JED:c FUEL PROC::S P.ROCES 
NO-NET USED HEAT 
10u:6 10"'*6 '0 .. ",6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
17. 38. 11. 
327. 719. 207. 
14. 44. 13. 













10**6 10**6 10*"'6 10**6 
BTU/rlR BTU/HR BI~LHR BTU/HR 
231. O. 
O. -760. 
269. DISTI LLA 
719 _ DISTI LLA 
228 . 0 ~- 272. D I STI LLA 
O. -622. 687.DISTILLA 
269. 10 0.06 0.05 0.77 




o 0.24 0.31 0.30 
!._-13~I~;312 GT-60P.E-12 POWR O. 18. 40. 13. 14. 
I 43 GTR312 GT':'t..)RE~ HEAr O. 287. 639. 207. 218. 
~_~~ __ ~~ __ ~,~ __ ~~~_~~ ____ ...:4~._...:2~2~8~. __ O. 268.DISTILLA 
64. 0 -640. ---639. D I STI LLA 
268. 
-1. 
10 0.06 0.05 0.77 
--0 --6:3"1 -0.34---0.32 
I 44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 POWR O. 18. 
i 44 GTR316 GT-60RE-lo HEAT O. ?81. 
r 45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR O. 14. 45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT O. 472. 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MO pm·/R o. 19. 





40. 13. 14. 4. 228. O. 268.DISTILLA 













23G. O. 272.DISTILLA 
O. -1403. 1218.DISTILLA 
234. O. 268.DISTILLA 







1Q 0.06 0.05 
Q~ _2.. ? L O. 34 
0 0.05 0.05 
0 0.28 0.38 
··1'6-6-:07- 0.:)5 




































• • so; 
- - - - -( 
DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 121 
~ClG!:rll::RA T I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNAT I VES STUDY 
I~S~ PEO ADV_I1F-filqlL£l'l~!L__________ REPORT 5.: 
nFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PRtlCESS AND Ec~f*. 
(NDUSTRY 28213 MI.! 55.00 PROCESS MI LLI ONS BTU/HR 16.0 PRO~ESS TEMP(F) 448. PRuDUCT LOW-DENSITY- HOURS PER YEAR 7nOO. 
-----~~-~- -- -.-------~ --------------POlJER TO HEAT RATIO uu*--------
UTlLI1 / FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= o. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COG EN COGEN AUX UTI LI T TGT AL SITE NET= 
PROCEs-F'UEI--FUEL -=F7:UE=L:=--- TOTAL+· ----------~U~SA'JED= FU~PfWCES PROCES MW 
USED NO NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT ~'!LR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10:1:*6 10u'6 '0"'*6 10",.:6 10:0:*6 10:0:*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
___________ ._ OTU/HR 8TU/HR BTU/HR BTWHR BTU/HR 
___ .!:B:.!T~U~/.!..!HR E!.TU/HR B_TU/HR _ _ BTytHR 
° ONOCGN N 0 COG 0 NO. O. O. O. O. O. 19. 586. 19.RESIDUAL 
1 ST~141 STM-TURB-l POWR O. -1655. 2260. 1733. 188. 55. -2020. O. ~2GO.RESIDUAL 
~M' 4J STM_-TI,L~~=-LHEAT __ ..9..,. ______ 3_. ___ 21 . ~1.:.6,-,. ___ --=2:..:. __ --,1,-,.,--_~0~_ _5..~ '_.~ ___ 2..1. RES I DUAL 
1 STM141 STM-TURO-l POWR 
1 STr1141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
O. -1~55. 2260. 1733. 
O. 3. 21. 16. 
13"'r1141-Sm--TURB-1 POW~- -----0.----=1655. 2260. 1733. 









2 STfl080 STI'I-TURn-8 POUR o. -3404. 4009. 3220. 188. 155. -3770. 
f2-SrI108S-Srf1 ~·TLf(B:a -i=IEAr--O . 2. 2-""0-'-. ----O::.!:-,.::::6.!.. -~=1.!.. --=o.!.. -~..!.:.:o..!..-
': 2 STM088 S'.:1-TIJP.O-l'l P(MR O. -3404. 4009. 3220. 188. 55. -3770. 
,~? _ ~:rMQ~!3_.;~ rt::TLJP" _.JIgA T __ ...9... ___ 2_. ___ ~~2~0:..:.. __ -,-1-,::6C,!.. __ ........!1_~. __ ~O:..!. __ ~O. 
:: 2 STM088 Sm-TURB-I:! POI/R O. -3404. 4009. 3220. 188. 55. -3770. 
11 2 ST'1(l%' SlM-TURB··S HEAT O. 2. 20. 16. 1. O. 0.. 
'I 11-3-pl'-i3sTM-PFB-'::ij"TMiB--=-rJowR-~·---O. ---=5=-:9:-00=-.-"""'I,-.,I-S"""5".-.--,8'"'1·-4,-.--"°-6"..,8,,.-.---=55. -93S. 
O. 2260.COAL-FGD 
581. 21. COAL-FGD 
o . 2260:--COAL-AFB 
581. 21.COAL-AFB 
O. 400S.COAL-FGD 





















598. II 3 PFaSTM PFB-Sn"TB- HEAT O. 7. 23. 16. 4. 1. O. 
4 TI STMT TI -STf1TB-l PCMR O. -295. SOO~._---==5~71 . 188. 55. -653. O. 900. RESI DUAL 900. 570~.---=25.RES~ID~U~A~L~--~5~9~5~.--~---;;r-irstf.,-T-Tr::-:ht.JT[;:lHtfAT---O.·--·---'-O:- 25. 16. 5. 2. O. 
on 
~ 4 TlSTMT TI-STMTB-l pm.1R O. -295. 900. 571. 188. 55. -653. 
i _~T I STMT T 1-~n:!TB:-_' HEAL_~~___ 10. 25. 16. 5. 2. O. 
I 
~ 5 TIHRSG THCmlI0N!C raWR 






VI _,.___ __ _ _ _ ~ ____ ~_ .~ _________ _ 
" 5 TI HRSG TIIFRill mll C POUR O. -728. 






" 0( Q. 
6 STIRL STlRLlNG-l POWR 








































O. 1 334 • COAL 
575. 26. COAL 
O. 813.DISTILLA 
563. 32.DISTILLA 




















o -2.7~ 0.08 0.01 
10 0.01 0.00 0.03 
0-:2:73 o. 08 0.01 






10 O. 01 
o -0.4'3 



























o -1.20 0.14 0.01 
10 0.01 0.01 0.03 
-----o-;:f.~o 0.140-01 
10 0.01 0.01 0.03 
o -0.34 0,23 0 02 





t;:E O;::6::~Dm"N ENGR COOe-'RA ~~~~R~~_~~~~~~ ci~~~~~' VES STUDY ____ . _ PAGE 
I 
uFUEL ENEHGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND--ECS"'*~-~----
122 
H,DUSTRY 28213 MI1 55.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 16.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 448. PRr.JDUCT LOW-DENSITY- HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
Ii 
----POWE-R"l'Cl HEAT RA TI (') U:I< u------- -- ~ -- --
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. o. r -~U'i:'~YF~EL --~OAL-- ---~-
1 ___ _~~, ___ , WASTE .f.!l!;'=-----9.Ql?5N COGE~_COGE1':!-,C~O~~.!!E.:!_N~--,A~U~X~==- UTI LI T TOTAL SITE NET:: FA I L 
:,1' FUEL SA'Ji::D= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUELFliEC-----=rOTAL"" -- -
YES~_ POWeR HEAT 
FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-~ET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
:, 10**6 10""'6 10**6 10"''''6 10ll(llC6 10l,,*6 10"''''6 10,n6 10**6 
____ ~_, _________ , ____ ~ _ _"B'-'T..::U"-/.!..!H~ BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR B,TU/HR BTU/HR ,--____ , 
'I 
6 STI RL STl RLI NG-l POWR 






















, --S--STlRL-STIRLING-l POWR O. 
7 HEGT85 HELl UM-GT- POWR O,~. __ -_1~1L;.'---_, 585. 
7 HEGT65 HELIUM-GT- HEAT -888. 16. -888. 
















18a~. ____ ~5~5~. ____ ~3~1~._ 







563. 32. COAL 
813. 
595. 
O. 61 6. CO:::.,A.!!:L:....-.::.A'=F~Bc-_-=6-:--1.=::6..:... __ 
1477. -888.COAL-AFB 589. 
O. 725.COAL-AFB 
52~ __ 79.COAL-AFB 
725. 
602. .JLHEGT60 HELlUM:QT- ~EAT O. O. 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- POWR 
9 HEGTOO HELl UI1-GT- HEAT 
10 FCMCCL FLlEL-=-CL-MO POWR 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO HEAT 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST POWR 
11 FCSTCLFUEI.=GL-ST HEAT 
O. -461. 1066. 



























~5~3~5~. __ ~2~2~9~. __ ~18~8..:... ____ ~5~5~. ___ -~2~51. O. 535~.~C~O~A~L~ ______ 5=3=5~._ 
37. 16. 13. 4. ci:-- 54S-----3-7.cOAL 583. 
O. 70. 
O. 22. 
o -0.34 0.23 0.02 
o 0.02 0.01 0.03 
0- --0: 34 cJ; 23 
o 0.02 0.01 
1 -0.02 0.30 
-11=1:44:0.48 
o -0.20 0.26 







o -0.76 0.18 0.02 
10 0.01 0.01 0.03 
1 0 ---::O~ 02' • '0: 3-0 --0 .')3 
10 0.03 0.02 0.03 
12 IGGTST lNT-GAS-GT POWR 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT HEAT 
O. -147. 752. 346. 188. 55. -389. O. 752. COAL 752. 10 -0.24 0.25 0.02 
OJ ----- -----------.- --~ .-..--~--
----'0~.'__~~1~1-'-. __ ~:::.3!::c5.!.... ___ -'-' :::.6..:... __ -.-:::9..:... ___ --!::3~. ____ ~O~. _-.:::5:.::!5~9~. ___ 35. COA:..=L _____ -=.5-=.94....:.:.. ___ , 0 0 • .Q? _Q.. () t __ Q.~()? 
o 
~ 13 GTSOAR GTHRSG-l0 pnWR 
~ 13 G.SOAR GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT 
D. 
O. -42. 647. 257. 188. 55. -284. O. 647. RESI DUAL 647. 0 -0.07 0.29 0.02 
O. 15. 40. 16. 12. 3. O. 550. 40.RESlDUAL 590. 100.020.020.03 
I 'Y4-GT ACOS--GT ~ll:-:SG -:'08PO\JR 
~: 14 GTAC08 GTJIf:~G-08 HEAT O. o. 
~90. --695- 359:-'-1'88-. 55. -403. O. E:i95. RESI DUAL 695. '-O-'::O'-l~ - 0.27 0;-02· 
14, 31. 16. 8. 2. O. 560. 31.RESIDUAL 591. 10 0.02 0.01 0.03 
v. 
~ 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 POWR O. -10. 615. 285. 188. 
.,. HCGTAC12 GT':HRSG: 12'-':fEAT ---'=::0-'--. --, 7:---35"--. --=,::..:6::..:.'----!~,:.:::,'-'.. 55. -316. O. 61S.RESIDUAL --~3::..:.'--~~0-'-.----553--.---35.RESIDUAL 615:.... __ -,.0 -0.02 0.31 0.03 588. 10 -0.i::l3' (). 02 C'-:-03 
~j 
~I 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. 24. 581. 246. 188. 55, -271. 
ii' 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 HEAT O. 19. _---'3:::.;8==-:.... ____ '''-6=.:.... ____ ~12=_. ____ ~4:!..!._. _ 0. ;r; ;-~~~C ' ~T -:~~~G - ,-;~OI1~-----;;- --, O. 59E" • 241 • 1 88. 55. 








, ------,. __ .-----------------
:t 
I . _____ '_ .. __ , _.c.;~ __ ==_=, .=-=_="-- === -- --- -- -
581.RESIDUAL 581. 0 0.04 0.32 0.03 





o 0.02 0.32 0.03 
10 0.03 0.02 0.03 
i 
- -
- - - -
.. 
-
_. ___ ~ •• --. __ ._"_O ____ ~_~_~ __ ~_~_~ ____ -------....------~--------
.: 
t2 .,.- -------~~~~--- ...... .- --











G!::NERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 
CuC[NERA T I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNAT I VES SnJDY 
! ~ <)E _ e~9 ADI, [E~JJ?t1J;;~lGR REPORT 5. 1 
-------~-----~----- -X:o:FUEL ENERGvSAVED -BY PROCESS AND ECS-;. - -il 
II I ~IDUSTRY 
I, _ 
28:>13 MW 55.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 16.0 PP-OCESS TEMPCF) 448. PROOIJCT LOW -DENS I rv - HOURS PLR YF:;,I< 
;1 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL o. 
1~3 
o. 
1- WASTE FUEL COGEN COC::EN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI U T TOTAL SITE NET= FA I L -------- FUEL- SA'JED= FUEL-- PP.OCESPRc{CES f1W---PROCE-S . "FUEL--FUEL -FUEL---TOTAL+ - - - PullER HEAT FACTh FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10#"'6 10,u6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10:<*6 10**F. 
~I!J/H~~TU/HR JHYlHR _§1lJ/I-IR BTU/HR BTU/HB J'HU/ljIUll.!.JLI"lfL _______ BT~l!:f!~ __ _ 
19 CC1622 G;ST-16/22 POWR O. 61. 





















534. RESI DUAL 
48. RESI DUAL 
534. 
582. 
-217 :----cl. ---~ c";:--RESfbiJA1.----S45:--
O. 540. 4q.~ESIDUAL 583. 
o 0.12 O. 3~ 
10 0.04 0.03 
o 0.100-.34 
'0 0.04 0.03 
Ilh1: gg ~ ~~~_~5~~ ~ ~~~ ~~ __ ~_~~" ____ g : ~~ : 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 Po\/R O. 61. 
20 CC12?2"Q-rST-': 12/22-HEAT 0:---22 . 
_~5,-,4,-:::4~. __ 202 _~1-::8,::&:-:.. __ -,,5,-,:5:-:.. __ -21 9. O. 544. RES 101 JA:=L __ -=:5-=44 • 0 O. 1&) O. 34 
43. 16~ 15. 4. -O:-~'540~--- 4'3:RESIOUAL 58:r:--~ - -fa-- 0.04 0.03 
21 tCG822 GTST-OB/22 POWR O. 14. 591. 260. 18a. 55. -287. O. 591.RESIDUAL 591. 0 0.02 0.32 









22 STlG15 STiG-15-16 POI-/R O. 101. 493. 6. 





11. O. 504. RESIDUAL 








i 23-S~rGT;"f sTYG-i6:1-6~po\iR--~o:-----~- 523.---sg-. 





-63:-- -O:-S23-.RESifi[f.A:L--523-. --- - ",- -0.1.1 












O. 560. RESIDUAL 560. 1 O.ou 507-. -----76:RESIOUAL--- - 58~C-- - ,-,- 0 :04 0.34 O. 03 ~ 0.04 -0.03 - ~ 
il 25 DEADI/3 0 I r~EL - ADV POWR O. 99. 506. 86. 188. 
~!E§.._Dg:~[)~~_ u--1r:~;C_L,:,l\ITh_H£AL __ ....Q_._.~_~_4_. ___ 94 ._~ __ ._L~ __ --=3,-=5c:..'_ 
~; 26 DEADV2 D IIO:lEL -ADV PCWR O. 99. 506. 126. 
G Z6 DEADV2 DIE~EL-ADV HEAT O. 29. 63. 16. 
II 
I - 27!:iEADv,--r5IE3EL-':ADV pcjWR-'--~O-. -~99. 









55. -83. O. 506. RESIDUAL 506. 








63. RESI DUAL 
506. 
576. 
55. -214-.----0. ---tiOG.RESfDljA-"::--506. 
4. O. 539. 41.RESIDUAL 560. 
t) O.lG 
...2_ o. or, 
0.16 
0.0;"; 




-'0.1G O.::S7 0.03 





643~. __ 2=7~6~._~1~8~8~. __ =5=5~. __ -=3=0=5~.. O. 643. RESI DUAL 
37. 16. 11. 3. 0.-S"€'2-.---37:RESIDUAL 
643. 0 -o.n.; 590.-- -----0- 0.03 O .• ?'. 0.02 0.--02 0.03 
65. 520. 71. 188. 55. -65. O. 520.DISTILLA 
_3=-4..:...:..,. _ J..:.l.;..7..:... __ , 6 • __ ...;4",2:.:.. __ ...:1-=2~. __ ....-:0,-,-. _ .1~4,-,._~1-,-1 7 • 0 I ST1 LLA 
520. 71. 188. 55. -65. O. 520. RESIDUAL 






















"DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAG!:: 124 
II 
COGENERA T I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA T I VES STUDY 
. l&§E PE(LA_I)~U1E"~HGti..£t!2..~ ~_~ _____ . REPORT 5.1 
I :o:*FUEL E~'C::RGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS*"*-'- ------~. ------.-~-- ---ll"DUSTRY~ _2~213 _"".- ""~ 00 PROC""S "I LL IONS BTU/H. 16.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 448. PRODUCT :"OW-DENSlTY- HOU~S PER YEAR 7900. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO ***** L __ ~~LITY FIJEL_ COAL ~MI< FUEL COGEN COGEN COGENWA::E:UE~U:QV B:~;~~:'::TAL SIT::;:E=--_-:NET= 
FUEL SAVED= -F-Ua--PROCES PRciCE:S-~M:=!W~c!.!-~P~ROCESFUEL-- :=UEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
o. 
USED NO-N[T USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10**6 
~ ____ . ___ .. _ .... ___ ~ _____ ~BIUlllR 
30 DESOA2 DI~~fL-SOA POWR 
30 DE50A2 DIE~r.L-SOA HEAT 
O. 
o. 
10"*6 10**6 10liCll'6 10lUS 10lu6 10**6 10"''''6 10**6 













520. DISTI LLA 
73 • 0 I STI LLA 
520. 
577. 








f"~I!-_.FESR PO\!:R HEAT 
FACIR FACTR 
0.14 0.36 0.03 
0.05 0.05 0.03 
·-,----O~T4--- 0.36 0.03 
1 0.05 0.05 0.03 
__ ~O~. __ 520.DISTILL~ 520. 1 0.14 9.36 0.03 
541. ·-40~DISTILi::A~1-:---'-,' O~04 0.02 - 6:03 
'!30'DES0A2 OIESFL-SOA-----:Po\IR-~- O. 85. 520. 114. 188. 55. -116. 
( 31 DESOAI DIr;:SFL-SOA PO~IR O. 85. 520. ::'08. 188. __ ~5~5.!.... __ -226. 
, -31~DESOA ,. 01 F:~EL:-SOA IiEAT:--~-:0:-=.~--:2~4~.'-------=:~4=.!0:-=.'-------=::";1~6=-'.'---'-"~4. 4. I). 
r I 31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA PO\O/R O. 65. 520. 208. 188. 55. -226. O. 
_~1.DE~9~_Q!E)FL-SOA HEAL~_ O. 24. 40. .......!.:16~. __ .!.:14:!-!... __ -'1I=.!.-.!. •. __ --!!0.!.._~541. 
520. RESI DUAL 
__ ~O. RES I DUAL 
520. 0.14 0.36 0.03 
~l!l..: __ . __ ,__ 9..' Cl.1_ .. Cl! 02 0.03 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 POIo/R O. -37. 643. 292. 188. 55. -325. O. 
'12 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT O. 16. 35. 16. 10. 3. O. 554. 




o -0.06 0.29 0.02 
10 0.03 0.02 0.03 






5~ -165-.--O;---526.DISTILL.A 526. -- --OO~13 0.36 0.03 
33 GTRA08 GT-mmE-08 HEAT O. 25. 6. O. 526. 54.DISTILLA 580. 10 0.04 0.03 0.03 
34 GTRA 12 GT· 8SflE - 1 2 PO\ll~ O. _---"8:21 ...... _-::::524. 
--3lrGi'-R~A12GT-':(':fr.E::'T2HEAT--i:C· 25. 51. 
35 GTRA16 GT-B5RE-16 POUR O. 68. 538. 




II 37 GTR212 OT':'(,ORE::~-f2 PuWR~-----o.-













180. 188. 55. -193. O. 538. DISTI LLA 
.38.DISTILLA 
538. 
582. 16. 17. 5. O:...._~5:.!:3~4!.!._ 
224. 188. 55. -244. 
16. 13. 4. D. 
208: --fs8. 55. ---:-226. 







O.5G9.DISTILLA --569. _ .. 
541. 44.DISTILLA 585. 
~~3~ GTR216 GT-GORE-IG P0WR o. 
~i 38 GTR216 GT-G()F~E-::'16-lfEAT----'). 
48. 
2'-. 
O. 557.DISTILLA 557. 
5 .. ro:- -. -44:15i ST! LLA 584 • --,,5:.::5,--<7 ...... _--,,2~02 • --,-1-=e~8.!... _--,5~5: . - 21 9 • 44 • 1 6 • 1 5 • 4. o. 
535. 1 33 • 1 S8 • 55. -1 38 • O. 535. 0 I STI LLA 535. 
40 GTRW12 GT-8~nE-12 POWR 







z~ _______ ~ _______ _ 
90. 
27. 
















o 0.13 0.36 0.03 
~'1 0 0.040. 03 0, f':~ 
o 0.11 0.35 
10 _.0..:.04 _ ~. 03 
o 0.03 0.32 
10 0.03 0.02 
o "~O.-06 0.33 




























/,DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
C(.GENERA T ION TECHNOLOGY AL TERNAT I VES STUDY 
PAGE 
I .!~~!;~ Ptc;L~DY !}f~i! Cll'L.fW __ ~_. __ . REPORT 5. 1 I ----;:;FIJEL Et4ERGY SAVEDBY=-:P~R-O-C-E-S-S AH6Ersi:*-~~' _. --.--. ------.-
I I INOUSTRY ?a~'13 M\I 55.00 PROCESS MILLIOnS": .J/;1R 16.0 PR.·· ... :;:SS TEMP(F) 448. PROOUCT LOW-DENSITY- HOURS PER YEAR 
I ~-~-UT:~;;Y -~~~~.~-~~-~OAL ---;~WERTO H~~~T~A~~~L *~~~*~~U-l~:~'~=-- -o:~- ~T W~~;;~:10U6~ 
I~. ---_._._. . ~-~~ ~-~. _._HAS_TE_FlJJ;L~_~.9QPE !L.._GQ.G~l'L _ COGEN .. __ COGEN 
FIEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW 







O. 80. 41 GTRW16 GT-85Rf.-16 POWR 526. 
O. 25. 41 GTRW16 GT-A5RE-16 HEAT 57. 
O. -0. 42-GTR30~GT:60RE~OB'POWR 605. 









179. 188. 44 GTR316 GT-GORE-'6 POWR O. 52. 554. 
14_QI.RllfL!U-f;ORE_-~!LtIEIiI~ __ Q.!. .. _ 22. 49. l£.. __ ..l? ... 
45 
I 45 
FCPADS FlJEI.-CL-PH POWR 











II ~46 Fcr1CDS FUFL-GL-MO PO\JR---=O. 1145 Fr:t1COS FUEI.-CL-MO HEAT O. 
lr-~ ----~ .. ~~--------.------­
j! 
:! 






























AUX UTILI T TOTAb_.§!TE .. __ N~_f~IL 
.. .ff;-?B 
PROC::S--FlJEC- FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTlLlT 
10"'*6 10**6 10:0:*6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR .BJU/HR BTU/HR 
*- .. -~ - .. - ~ 
-155. O. 526. :lISTI LLA 526. 0 0.13 
O. 523. 57. DISTI LLA 560. 10 0.04 
--~--------
- ~~o ~o.Oo 
-190. O. 605.DISTILLA 60~. 
O. 533. 55. DISTILLA 588. 10 0.03 
-188. 
_Q.!-- 549.DISTILLA 549. 0 0.0') 
O. 533. ·--5if.DISTT[LA ~~ 10 0.04 
-192. O. 554.DISTILLA 554. 0 0.09 
o. 5;3..4 .. 
-'-
49.QJSTILLA 583. 10 O~.O4 
-eo. O. 494. DISTI LLA 494. 0 0.1£1 
o. 475. 94.DISTILLA 569. 0 0.06 
-106. O. -:"-55. DISTI LLA 455. o . 0.2:'> 
O. 498. 69. DISTI LLA 567. 0 0.06 
















0.06 0 03 
0.41 o.~ 
0.05 0.03 
--------------------------------------------_.- _ .. - .-.-.-
---.---- -------_._---. - - - .. 













l~SEJ)£.O APY P~S.I GJ'LENr,~ 
1" _ 
( 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COOEtlERA T ION TECHNOLOGY AL TERNAT I VES 
REPORT 5.1 
STUDY 
- ---'- ---nFIJe:L ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS-AND- ECSU--
PACE 
I NDUST:'-," 28221 MW 7.50 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 35.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 338. PRODUCT STYRENE-BUTA HOURS PER YUR 
UTILITY FUEL COAL 
-~P"tWER TO HEAT ~RATld~ri. 731---- --- -









FUEl CnGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LI T TOTAL SI TE NET: FAI L 




NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTIL IT 
10·u:6 '0"'*6 10''''':6 10"''''6 10'''*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTlJlH!Lr!lWHR~HR BTU/HR _BTU/!:!R .!?TJ!/HfL!HlllHR 8TU/HR 
o ONOCGN N U COG 0 N O. O. o. O. O. O. 41. 80. 41.COAL-AF8 121 
1 STM141 ~Tt'-TURIl-l f'uViR O. -53. 175. 123. 26. 8. -103. O. 175.RESIDUAL 17t5. 
1 STf114L STfl-TlJRB-l!:1£AT __ ~._ . __ 14_. ___ 50_. __ 3~L ___ 7,,-,-. __ -=2-,-. __ 9-,-__ 1'l1_. ___ 50~ESIDUAL _---!1~0~7_'.c... 
STr1141 S"ftl-TURB-l PUWR 




























-1 o3:-~- -_.'0--:-- -175: COAL-AFB------,'irf:- ---- -6 -0-:--44 
STM141 STM-TURD-1 HEAT O. 14. 50. 35. o. 57. 50.COAL-AFB 107. 10 0.12 
2 STM068 STM-TlJRO-8 POWR 
-2 st-",oa8sTM':i'lJRS:"-SIIEAT 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-O PO\.JR O. -107 • 
8. -167. O. 229. RES I DUAL 
2. 0: ""--63-. ---47:RESIDU~A="'L"---~:-' 229. 11l. 
26. 8. -157. O. 229.COAL-FGD 229. 
a -c.. 89 
-10 0: os. 
0 "o.a', 
. -.~ ... §Ji'1QO_~ .:?TM-Jt!~B_-~_J-I~L~-._Q_ ~ __ 1 O. 11l. __ ""5"".'--_--=2::..;. ___ f!_. _~--'-____ 47 "COAL,,-FGD ___ :..:...:'-'--__ 
_19 0.0::' 
2 STMOOS STf1-TlJRn-8 POWR 









229. COAL - AFB 
47.COAL-AF8 




3 PFOSTM PFB-S1MTB- HEAT O. 23. 12. 3. O. 43. 5~'COAL-PFB l1 mmrLH;~f~~~:t~~~~ --{ ---1~~--~}'----~~: --=:~~:'-!-:---::~:~ -!1~: -~-: -- ~g:·~~~:g~~t'-----....;: 
:':1 4 T1STMT TI--STMTB-l pOlm O. 23. 98. 57. 
99. 
9a. sir:-- . 
26. 8. -26. O. 





182. ~I--:-~;:~~~:;I!:~:~:!~~ -~~::-!:- -~~~--~::-~~:: 26. 8. -99. O. 182. RESIDUAL 










6 Sri RL S TJ RLI NG - 1 POI-/R C. 22. 9=9:::-.:.--._-:4~7:-,' __ --.:' 2~6~. ~ __ 8:,,-. __ -,:..14:-=-. _ 




74. DISTI LLA 
... -~- .. ----.- .. _--- ._- ..... _. - ~-.-~----.-------------------------------.-




















































































DATE 06/06/79 PAGE 1~: 
-------------
INDUSTRY r'8l21 .1"1 7.50 PROCESS Mll,LIONS BTU/HR 35 •. 0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 338. PRODUCT STYRENE-BUTA HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
--. --~--------- pijwE"R"To HEAT RATIO-C. 73'- ----- - - -- -~-~-
UTILITY FUEL COAL ~ASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= 0. O. 




NO -NET U~_;ED 
COGEN COGEN COGgJL \U~ __ • .JJ!l~ IT TOTAo.>l.,"---"S,,-,' .... TuEL-o ~;~_ ~ A I L ___ Ff,;SR 
PROrF~ PROCES MW PROCES FU£L FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
P,HIf"R HEAT 
FACTR FACTR 
L;~ST~~~:-S~ RLI NG-' ~ OWR ~ 6 STIRL STIRLING-l HEAl 
10**6 10**6 '0"'*6 10'1;>;;: 10"'*6 10**6 10**6 10"."'6 10*",6 























6 STIRL STlRLlNG-l POWR 
















99. COAL 99. --0- -6:18 0.2G 0.-35 
74. COAL 94 • 0 O. 22 O. 20 O. 37 
7 HEGT85 HELl UM -GT - POWR O. 15. 8~0=-.,--__ 1=-:3=-.,--_....!2==6=-.,--_-=-=8~. __ ~2~6~, _-:-~O~. 1 06 COA.-:=L:..--=:,A:.::F=B __ -,1-=06~, 10 0. 13 O. 24 0.33 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM':'--::G:-::T:--~H:-::E:-'='A'-:::T;----"-"'0:":.---'4c..:2o--'.- 219. 35. 7C. 21. O. -140. 2HLCOAL-AF8 79. --'0'----0:16-0-.32- -6-.'6 
8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR 
_~_ HEGJ.§Q.liEhLl,ltt-GT- HEAT 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- POWR 
9 HEGTOO HELl UI1-GT- HE~T 
O. 18. 













8. 4. O. 103.COAL-AFB 103. 10 0.15 025 0.34 
..,8"",'--_--'0::0.:. __ - '.:.;0~.,__--<'1J". COAL - A::-8 _ 101. JQ. q..l~ _0,26 .. 0.32 
8. -44. O. 145.COAL-AFB 145. 10 -0.20 0.18 0.24 
4. O. 41. 71.COAL-AF8 11 2 • 1 0 a . 08 O. 1 1 O. 31 
37. 
37. II-~~~g~ggf~~:~t:gt=~g ~~~~-- g:-' 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST POWR O. 44. 










O. 10. 74.~AL 
66~. __ ~2~6~.~ ___ ~2~6~. ____ ~8~. ____ ~10~. O. 
-27. 
84. - 1'0- 0~31 0.30 0.42 
84. 10 ~.~1 0.27 0.42 
89. 35. 34. 10 O. 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT POWR O. 32. 89. 38. -3. O. 6~L COAL 8~. 





7. O'-__ ,§.~ __ " .9~ 0..;' COA=.!:L=-___ --..:ea=". 
10 0.27 0.29 O.3g 
.1 ~_ O. ?7 _ J,). 27 0.40 
13 GTSOAR GT-lmSG-l0 FOwi'( 





























'0 O.~? 0.29 0.40 
10 0.28 0.27 0.40 
-0-.--' 95.RESIDUAC---g5:--- 10 
22. 68. RESIDUAL 91. 10 
0.22 0.27 0.37 
0.2~ 0.20 0 39 
15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 POWR -'0::.-.:.....-_-;::3c;,-7 ., ___ -::84;-;;-:.'___~3~9;-:.'---~2:_:;6;.:.'---_:8~.'-----_:5;:.;.=---_:0~.'--- 84. RES I DUAL 15-GTAcf2GT-TtnsG:'T2-HEAf-'~ O. 38~ 75. 35. 23. 7. O. 8. "i5.RESIDUAL 
84. 10 
83. ---'10 
0.31 0.31 0.42 
0.3f '0:27 0.042 
16 GTACt6 GT-HRSG-l6 POWR O. 41. 79. 35. 26. 
~ _1 ~J~I~~ ~ GT_:!iR~<?.:-_'6 HE""A:..,:T __ --"O:.;:. __ . 4=2.!-. __ :::8=-0~. __ =-3=-5~. __ .=:2:,:60.:.." 
GTWC16 GT-I-IRSG-16 POlJR 































10 0.34 0.32 0 404 
10 __ Q._34 0.32 0.0404 
10 0.31 0.31 0.042 
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INDUSTRY 28221 MW 7.50 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 35. 0 PROCESS TEMP (F) 338. PRODUCT STYRENE-BUTA HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
PO\.IER TO HEAT RATIO 0.731'- ----- --- ~ 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. O. 
______ WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LI T TOTAL SIT:?E=--_-=HE==T7;"';-,---'F'-!A~1 b. _ .f1;~R POWER HEAT 
·----F-UEL--SA'JED= FuEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCESFUEL--FUEL~UEL TOTAL+FACTR -FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10.*S 10**6 10**6 
____________________ ~B~T~U/HR BT~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~a~T=U~/,~HR~ ______ ~B~T~U/HR BTU/~R BTU/~HR~ ______ ~B~T~U~/~HR~ ______ _ 
18 CC1S26 GTST-1n'~6 POWR 
18 CC1626 GTST-1: 0 Ci I;EAT 
19-CC1622-GTSl'=f6/22 POWR 






























114. RES I DUAL 
82. RES I DUAL 
104. RES I DUAL 
82. 
62. 
10 0.31 0.30 0.42 
10 0.33 0.38 0.31 
10 0.32'O:"'3f(f.42 
10 0.36 0.37 0.34 
0. ___ ~3~9~.--~~6~8~.----~2,=3~.----~2~6~.----~8~.----~1~4. O. 8~2~.=R=ES~I=OU~A~L----~8~2~.-----10 0.32 0.31 0.43 
O. 59. 103. 35. 39. 11. O. -41.-1CJ3.R£SIDUAL 62. 10---0:370:-38-0:34 
21 CC0622 GTST-OS/22 POWR O. 42. 72. ~9. 26. 8. 7. O. 79. RES I OUAL 79. 10 0.35 0.32 0.44 
-..£UCOSg2 GTST..:OS/22 _.-'-'Ho:::E"-'A:..:.T ___ --=0,!.. ___ _=5,0=:.:.. ____ ..:8:..:.7~. ___ _=3:..=5:.:.. ____ ..::3:..:1'_". ___ _=9:.:..'--_--"0:.:.. -16-.:.. __ ..:::8'!.7..:. •..:.;Ro:::E:.=S;,;I..:DUALc=-=-__ ~7...::1~. ___ 1. Q. _ (). ~7~ _0, ~~_ 0 ~Q 
22 STlG15 STIG-15-16 POI.JR O. 14. 67. 1. 26. 8. 40. O. 107.RESIDUAL 107. 10 0.11 0.24 0.33 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 HEAT O. 554. 2692. 33. 1026. 301. O. -3126. 2692. RESI DUAL -433. 0 0.17 0.38 0.01 
2:fs;rlGl0Sil(f-~1o-:,-s-POWR O. 20. 71. 9. 26. 8. 30. -O:--1-01.RESIDUAL 101. 10· -0-.16--·o.~-o.33 
23 STIG10 STIG-10-16 HEAT O. 73. 264. 35. 95. ?8. O. -216. 264. RESIDUAL 48. 0 0.22 0.36 0.13 
24 STIG1S STIG-tS-16 POWR O. 
24 STlG1SSTIO-1S-16 HEAT --0. _-.::2~3:-". __ --:--=7,.:6~. __ ::.-,16;:.:..... __ ---:2=:6~.'---~8:.:._ 22 .,___~0:-"'_-;;,.:9,.:9,-!... =RE;:S~1 D=UA;=;7,L:=-_---:9;:;9~.'----;1 0 O. 19 O. 26 O. 36 49. 166. 35. 56, 16. --0-. -94. 166. RESIDUAL 72. 10-6:23- 0:34--- 0.21 
25 DEADV3 OIESEL-ADV POWR 
25 DEADV~ DIESEL-ADV HEAT 
O. 29. 69. 15. 26. 8. 24. O. 93. RESIDUAL 93. 
34. 
o 0.24 0.28 0.38 
"'------. 
~0~. ___ ~6~7~. __ ~1~6~1~. __ ~3~5~.,__. __ ~6~O~. ___ ~1~8~. ___ 0~. __ -_'~0~7~.,--~161.RESIOUAL o Q~2~ 0.37 0.22 
o 
~ 26 DEADV2 D!ESEL-ADV POWR 






69. 18. 26. 8. 21. O. gO. RESIDUAL 
138. 3~. 31. 15. O. -60. 136.RESIDUAL 
90. 
58. 
1 0.26 0.29 0.~9 
1 0.31 0.37 0.25 
.-27DEAWf-(jfESEL-flDV POWR----O. 43. 69. 27. 26. e. 9. o. 78. RESIDUAL 
~ "27 DEADV1 OIESEL-ADV HEAT O. 55. 90. 35. 33. 10. O. -24. 90. RESIDUAL 
-78-; 
66. 
-6:33-- 0.33 0.45 
0.38 0.37 0.39 
J-
'" ~~~ DEHTPM ADV~_Q!£:SEL..E0W~~__ 42. 76. 33. 26. 8. 3. O. 79. RESIDUAL 'T9. o 0.35 0.33 0.44 
-0 0-:36 - 0~34 - 0.43 C) 28 DCHTPI'I ADV-DIESEL HEAT O. 46. 81. 35. 27. 8. O. -6. 81.RESIDUAL 76. 
2 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 24. 71. 13. 26. 8. 26. O. 97.0ISTILLA 97. 0 0.20 0.28 0.36 
~ ~~. DE~C?~3_D lJ';§E~:-_SO:!..!A'-!..!H:.::E""A:..:.T ___ --,,0:..:., ___ ..:6:..=6,-!._---.!1..:9:.:.i~. __ -=3:..=5:..:. ___ -=6:..=9:..:.---,_-=2::.:0:..:.'__ __ --=0:..:.'--_--'1~3::.;:6:..:.'__'__1:..:9::.1:...;.:..:O:..:I~S::.T:...;1:.:.L::.:LA:..:.. __ ...;5:..:5::...=--___ ~O ~2_6. E ~ 3~_ O. 18 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 24. 71. 13. 26 8. 26. O. 97.RE~IDUAL 97. 0 0.20 0.26 0.36 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIFSEL-SOA HEAT O. 66. 191. 35. 69. 20. O. -136. 191.RESIDUAL 55. 0 0.26 0.36 0.18 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------.~~ 





us .e • WE t ~i _ ...... --~---~-~-~----. -- --
-
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INDUSTRY 28221 MW 7.50 PROCESS MI LLI ONS BTU/HR 35.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 338. PRODUCT STYRENE-BUTA HOURS PER YeAR 7900. 
POWER TO- HEAT RATIO 0.731-"--"--- .----- - -+----~ --- --~ ----~ 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*lO**6- O. 
Ii ~--- ---'- ------ --.-----.... ~-----.-.~-----. 
11 UT I L I TY FUEL COAL 
WASTE FUEL COGEN 








AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET"'_EM.1..._. FiO:5R POWER HEAl 
PROCES FUEL---FUE~L=-~F~U~E~L~--~T~O=TAL+ --FA~TR-FACTR: 
II 
USED NO-NET USED so I LR USED SITE USED UT) LIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTI~/HR BTU/HR eTU/HR 















94. 1 0.23 0.27 0.37 
60. 1 0.28 0.36 0.22 
W
iO--; DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR I 30 DESOA~ DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
30 DESOA2 DTES-EL-SOAPCWR·----:O~. 
~ 30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 27. 62. 71. 159. 
; 6. 
35. 
26. a .. 23. 6.- -94. RES I DUAL 94 .1 O. 23 O. 27 O. 37 
57. 17. O. -100. 159. RESIDUAL 60. 1 0.28 0.36 0.22 
~ ~1 DESOAI D1ESEL-SOA POWR O. 43. 71. 
31DESOAIOtESEC':SOAHEAT--':::O. 52. 87. 
28. 
35. 
_,,=2:::6~. __ ,~8~. ___ 8. 
32. 9. O. 
31 DESOAI DIESeL-SOA POWR O. 43. 71. 28. 26. 8. 8. 
O. .-n.J?ES0A1~.QIESe::l:-SOA He::ft.!T 0 ~5=2..:... __ -=-8..:...7..:.... __ ~,=5.!... __ ",,3.:::2.!... ___ ~9.!... __ 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-I0 POWR O. 34. 88. 41. 26. 8. -7. 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-I0 HEAT O. 35. 75. 35. 22. 6. O. 1_---------------- _._ -- -----___ ---==-=----_.,,--
I 33 GTRA08 GT-85RE-08 POWR O. 38. 72. 25. 26. 8. 12. 








34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 PCWR O. 38. 71. 25. 26. 8. 11. O. 
- 34-GTRA12 61" :8~jIiE ':-12~IEAT --~O-'-. ---=5-3=-'-.---:-9""'8-'-.----::35 .---='3=5-=-. --~1 ='0':". --":~O~. ---c:"3~0-=-. 
35 GTRA! 6 C ·8!JP.E-16 PUWR O. 2_ .. ~? __ G_TR_AJ§ • .!:..!-:.~!'E_E-_'§_ Hj::AL _. ~_. 
o 
~ 3G GTR208 GT-60RE-08 POWR O. 






73. 27. 26. 8. 9. O. 





26. 8. 3. 
27. 8. O. 
O. 
-6. 
79.DISTILLA __ -:7::-:9~.:... 1 0.35 0.33 0.45 
-¢7.DISTILLA 69. - -,' 0.37 0~36 0.40 




0.35 0.33 045 





88. 10 0 28 
87. 10 0.29 
84-. --'10--0.31 
68. 10 0.34 
8~3~.D~IS='T~IL~L~A~ ____ ~83. 10 0.32 
'98. DISTILLA 68:-- ---f(f 0.35 
83.0ISTILLA 83. 10 0.32 
~ • D I ST.!..:.,;I L::;l::;A:...:..... __ 7.:....:..,1..:... _._.-1.9 0.35 
83. D I STI LLA 
8S.0ISTlLLA 
83. 10 0.32 











0 .... 2 
0.3'6 
0 .... 2 
0.37 
0.42 
0 .... 1 
I -37-GTR2T2-GT--60RE=f2PU\lR ------0:-- 38. 78. 30. 26. 8. 5. 
~ 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 44. 89. 35. 29. 9. O • 
0-:-----83. DISTILLA 83. 
77. 
101 0.32 0.31 0.42 
10 0.~3 0.33 0.39 -12. 89.DISTILLA 
.. 
VI 
~ 38 GTR216 GT-GORE-IS POWR O. 39. 76. 30. 26. 8. 6. O. 82.DIS'ILLA 82. ~ 3S-GTR216 Gt-60RE:.16-HEAT----O~ 46:'-. --8=-9~. --3~5~.--3::0~.--~9..:...--~0..:...---':"1-==4.!...- 89.[)ISTILLA 75. 10 0.32 0.31 0 ... 3 -,e 0:34 - -Cf:-3.it- O. '3a 
z 
~ 39 GTR\-/08 GT-85RE-08 Po\/R O. 32. 73. 21. 26. 8. n. O. 90. D1STlLLA 90. 
~ "':~ __ G~TRWu_8_Q.T -a_5_flE_-~0_8_ ':lEA T ___ O~. __ .-----'5'-'3;..:._---'1'--=2==2:;..:.'--_....;3:...,:5:....:.'---__ 4:....:3:....:.'---_....;':...;3:;.;.'--_--'0'"'.'-___ --=5:;...4.:..;.~ __ 1:....:2::.:2=-.:....:D:;...I:..:S:;...T~I:...:L::.:LA:::..:.. __ ...;6;;;.:8~. 
~ 40 GTRIo112 GT-05RE-12 Po\.,R 
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**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSU 
INDUSTRY 2822l MW 7.50 PROCESS t1! LUONS BTU/HR 35.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 338. PRODUCT STYRENE-BUTA HOLRS PER YEAR 7900. 
UTI U TY FUEL 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 
41 GTRioI16 GT-85RE-16 
42 GTR308 GT-60RE-08 
42 GTR308 GT-60RE'08 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 
44 GTR316 GT-SORE-16 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MO 































WASTE FUEL COGEN 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
10,u6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
O. 34. 72. 
O. 54. 114. 
O. 30. 83. 
O. 38. 106. 
O. 35. 75. 
O. 48. 104. 
O. 34. 75. 
O. 47. 104. 
O. 26. 67. 
O. 80. 206. 
O. 35. 62. 
O. 84. 150. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.731 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT 
COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE 
PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL 
HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTUiHR 
22. 26. 8. 15. C" B7. D ISTI LLA 
35. 41. 12. O. -47. 114.DISTILLA 
27. 26. 8. 9. O. 92.0ISTILLA 
35. 33. 10. O. -23. 106. DISTI LLA 
25. 26. 8. 12. O. 86.0ISTILLA 
35. 36. 10. O. -32. 104. OISTI LLA 
25. 26. 8. 11. O. 87. OISTI L ... A 
35. 35. 10. O. -30. 104. DISTI LLA 
11. 26. 8. 28. O. 95.0ISTILLA 
35. 78. 23. O. -16B. 20S. OISTI LLA 
14. 26. 8. 24. o. 86. OISTI LLA 
35. 62. 18. O. -113. 1 50 . 0 I STI LLA 
C r-. 1;$ t-: " , ,,,, 
tr,.;:: 
















WATER BTU*10n6: O. 






87. 10 0.28 0.29 !l.4" 
67. 10 0.32 0.36 0.31 
92. 10 0.24 -0:-28 0.38 
83. 10 0.26 0.31 0.33 
8S. 10 0.29 0.30 0.40 
73. 10 0.32 0.34 0.34 
87. 10 0.28 0.30 0.40 
74. 10 0.31 0.34 0_.34 
, 
9~. ('0 .J 0.22 0.27 0.37 
41. U 0.28 0.38 0.17 
8S. 0 0.29 0.30 0.41 
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IHDUSTRf 28241 MW 32.00 PROCESS "'ILLlO~1S BTU/HR 30 0 PROCESS T~MP(F) 406. PRODUCT POLYESTER HOURS PER fEAR 7~00 
----------------------- .. - -POWER TO HEAT RATIO 3.639 
UTI Ll TY FUEL CtlAL WASTE FUEL. EOII BTU"'0"'.6= o. 
________ -=WASTE FUEL COr,~~E~t~~ __ ;,:::C~OGEH COGEN COGEN .lUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET= 
---- ... --- ---. FU~-SA'JED-;-FljEL PROCES ~ROCES MW PROCES FIJEL FUEL FUEL---=TC:::O'='=TAL+ 
USED NO-NET U~ED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10."'6 10".6 10".6 10".6 10;.6 10 •• 6 10"'''6 lC""6 10 •• 6 
. F.:.~..!_I,, __ £~SP _ PO""E~ HEA T 
FJ.crR FACTR 
. _____________ . ____ ~B:..;T:..:U"_'I_=I:iR BTtJ/H.:..:R-=B:..:.T-"U:.:.I..:..H!!.R!......!:B:o...T-=U::.:/_=H'-"R~8::.T.:..;,:::U:...I-'-'H.:...:R"-___ ... B:o...T:..:U::.:/'-'H:..::R~B:::..:.T;,:::U:.../~H.:...:R:.....!:B'-.:T~U:..:/-'-H.:.:.R-'--_ __ -,B~T.:..;U=-/:...H:..::...!R __ _ 
o ONOCGH N 0 COG 0 N 
1 5TM141 5TM-TURB-l POWR 
1 5TM141 STM-TURB-1 HEAT 
STM141 STM-TIJRB-l POWR 










O. -640. 1016. 

























O. 1016 COAL-FIlD 






a r a 29 0 08 
o -1.70 0 11 0 03 
10 0 og, __ 00' __ 0_08 
o -1 70 011 003 
10 0 02 0 01 0 08 
-
'-lSTM141ST11-TURS::'-lPow'R-


















10 0 02 
o fi-o 03--
2 5TM088 STM-TIJRB-8 POWR 
2 ST~088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 
o. 
O. -1143. 1519. 1182. 
O. 5. 39. 30. 







o 01 0.08 
.~0:...:.._..!1--=5~1-=9:..:...:R~E:-::S:.:I-=D~U:.:::A:.;:L,----!1-=5:..::'9. 0 -3.04 0.07 0 02 
333. 39. RESIDUAL 371:--- 10 0.61-0-61-0'08 
O. 1519.COAL-FGD o -3 04 007 0 02 
~tMoe_8 STt1-3'!l~~:..::e=_:.H.!!E::.::A.:..T'__ _ ;,:::0..!. . ___ 5..:..__ 39. 30. 
109. 
3. 1. O. 333. 39 COAL-FGD __ 1..Q -.!l~, __ q_Ol __ q _f?8 __ _ 
2 S1M088 STM-TURB-8 POWR O. -1143. 1519. 1182. 
2 STM068 STM-TURB-8 HEAT O. 5. 39. 30. 
--'3-PFBSTMPFB-STMTB- PCJWR 

























4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-l PO~R O. -100 477. 293. 109. 32. -309. O. 477 RESIDUAL 







4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-l POWR O. -100. 477. 293. 109. 32. -309. O. 477 COAL 477. 
o -3.04 0 07 a 02 
10 0.01 0.01 0 08 
-0-:'(j'~63- 0.- f8-005 
10 0 04 0 02 0 08 
.~STlfL.:rL-~IMT~:-_LJiEAT . __ Q..::.. __ 21_. _.--=4:!.:9~. _-=3~0::..:..... __ '!..!..1:.... __ ~3~. __ ...:O~. __ 3:::.0:::.6~. _-.:4~9~. CO~A:::.L=- ___ --=.3.=,5=-5.:..... __ 
o -0.27 0 23 0 OS 
10 0.06 0 03 0 08 
--. ~--.---
, 
5 Tl HRSt) THERf~ I orB C Pcr.lR 





















a -1 06 014 0 04 
10 0 02 0 02 0 08 
~'--5 --fITiRSG THERM I ON iC-Po'\.iR---O . -40:-=0~.----,:7:-::7:-::6,-.--,4:-::9:-::;:)~.---::1c-::0:-::9:-.- ---=3-=2-. ----=54~1-. -----:::0-.---=7~7:-=6~CO.A;-,L;-------:7;;::7;-;;6:-.-----0- 1 . 06 '0 14 0 04 






















o -0 20 0 24 0 07 
---0 005 0- 04 0 08 
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I NDUS TRY 28241 r1W 32. 00 PROCESS MILL I OtiS B TU/HR 30.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 406. PRODUCT POLYESTER HOURS PER fEAR 7900. 
P::::O::-:W:;::;E'=R--=TO=-H:-:E=A-:-:T=-:R:::-A;";T=-:I:-:O=-=3=-.-::6:-:::3:..-::9:-------------------- ---.. "- - ..... 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. o. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COG EN COGEN COGEN .-~----. -----=F""Uc=Ecf-L=--'::S:.:::A';:;·Jc=E"'D-=--=F""U:.:::E""L:.:..:....--=P:.:::R:.::::-OCES PROCES MW AUX UTiLIT TOTAL SITE NET .. PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 




'I 6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 6 STIRL STIRLING-l HEAT II J!,!f--:~:;;-;--:=~ I 6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 
1 6 STIRL STIRLING-l HEAT 
!I 7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- POWR 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- HEAT 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
10*-6 10"'*6 10"*6 10"'"'6 10-'"'6 



































BOILR USEO SITE USED UTILIT 
10*-6 to-*6 to--6 10-*6 






























1 a 06 
----1 
0.24 0.07 
0.04 0.08 ~ 
0.2"-0.07 ._{ 
0.04 o.oa I 
0.31 O. 08 ~ 
8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR O. -45. 422. 105. 109. 32. -89. O. 422.COAL-AFB 422. 10 -0.12 :~ ::- -:. :: --i 
.~EGL60 HELIUM-G..!.T_-~H=E~A..!.T ___ ~~..!.. __ ..!.1~2~._-..!.1~2.:::0~. __ .:::3.:::0~. ____ .:::3~1..!. .. ___ ~9~. __ ~0~._~2~4~4~_~1~2~0~.~C~~~A~L~-~A~F~8~_~3~64~.~_~10 0.03 0.09 0.08 j 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- POWR 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- HEAT 
-f6-FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO POWR 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-/1O HEAT 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST POWR 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST HEAT 
12 IGGTST INT-GftS-OT POWR 



























































10 -0.65 0.18 0.05 
10 0.02 0.03 0.08 
10 O. 05 0 . 30 - (:): 08 
10 0.09 0.06 0.09 
10 0.20 0.36 0.10 
10 0.12 0.OS--O:09 
10 -0.10 0.26 0.07 
10 0.06 0.05 0.08 
o -0.00 0.29 
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INDUSTRY 26241 MW 32.00 PROCESS M I LLI OilS BTU/HR 30.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 408. PRODUCT POLyESTER HOURS PER YEAR 7900 
J--------- POWER TO HEAT RAT 10 3. 6-39- -.--- ----- -- ----
P UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU.I0"lIt6= 0, HOT WATER BTU*10"x6= 0, 
~ 
, WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN CoaEN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE HET: FAIL 
FUEL SA 'JED= FtiEi..------pffOCESPROCES- MW ---PROCES FUE[-- FUEL-- 'FU~E='L=--~TC=OT Ai. +-- FESR POWER HEAT FACTR FACTR 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10u:6 10",,6 10x"6 10."'6 10 •• 6 10*"6 10lU6 10:u6 10 •• 6 





















o 0 20 0 36 0,10 
10 0,13 0,10 009 
'-19-CC 1622-13:(5 T -=16/22 POWR 



















307.-- -o-b-:1 9 --0: 36- - 0 :-10 
332. 10 O. 12 0, 09 0 , 09 
11 20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 PO~/R (20CC1222 GIST =12/22-HEAT 306. __ ~1=1=0_~. __ ~1=0=9~. ____ ~3~2~. ____ -~9~4~. __ ~~0~. __ ~3~06,RES~ID~U~A~L~ ___ ~=n=_~~-~. 0 0.19 0.36 0,10 83. 30. 30. 9. O. 248. 83,RESIDUAL 332. --10-'O~12'O,09 -0.09 -"',-:0:-",___70 . O. 45. 
, 
~ 21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR O. 47. 329. 
~ __ 2i .£.CQ§22_ ~r~I::,Q8/2?_ HEAT __ 0"",:..--_.::3:.::8:.0, __ 70. 
140, 109. 32. -130. O. 329. RESIDUAL 329. o 0,12 0,33 009 
30, ____ ~2~3~. ____ ~7~.'__ __ ~0~.~~2~6~8~, 70.RESIDUAL ____ 3~3~9~. __ , l_'!, __ Q. lQ 0, 07 0 09 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 ~OWR 
ij 22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 HEAT 
2351'lG10 STI G- '-O~"T6-PO\;~~ 























31. O. 317.RESIDUAL 





304 :RES I DUAL 
226. RESIDUAL 
24 STIG1S STIG-1S-16 POWR O. 51. 326. 69. 109. 32. -45. O. 326. RESIDUAL 
. ~ 2451',[ G1S-S TlG':js-16 HEAT--'-O=-'-. ----.:4:-:2:-'.-~1""4:.:2~.---=3c=O~.----!-::4;O::8:'O.---~1:=:4;-:.----:.:0~.·---::1,-;9~2~.c---:;1:-=4~2:-'.~RES I DUAL 
i 25 DEADV3 D I E5EL - /1 DV POUR O. 82, 294. 55. 109. 32. -30. O. 294 , RESIDUAL 
" .. _2_5_QE_A_D_V_3_D I E?~,=--_"_D.'L. ;.H=E""A""T ___ --"0"'. ___ -=S:..;.1 . ~1~6~0~. ____ =3=0~. ____ ~5~9~-____ ~1~7~. ____ ~0~. __ __!'~5~6~. __ __!'~6~0~,~RESIDUAL 
o 
J. 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV POWR O. 82. 294. 75. 109. 








"-27 DE/1,DVl -oi1=.:'sr-I-ADV POIm O. 82. 294. 115. 109. 32. -100. 0, 
~ 27 DEADVl DIESEL-ADV HEAT O. 48. 77. 30. 28. 8. O. 252, 
I-
WI 
294 . RE'S I DUAL 
118.RESICUAL 
294 ,RESIDUAL 











o 0 16 0,34 0 09 
o 0.17 0.38 0,01 
b 0:~9 0,36 0.10 
o 0.17 0.26 0,10 
o 0,1~ 0 34 0,09 
10 0:-11-- O. 14 0 09 
o 0,22 0,37 0,10 
CL.Q_16, ..Q~19 0 10 
0,22 0,37 0 10 
0, 14 O. 1 <4 0 09 
294. .. --~1O~2i -0:3;'- 0 10 
329. 1 0,13 0,09 0,09 
~ .. 2a D~~TP~ /1~'-DIE~EL POWR _~0~.---~2:.:5~.-~3~5~1~.----!1~5~0~.----!1~0~9~.---.::3~2~.'----~1~4~2~.'--__::~0~.'----.:3~5~1~.RES~I~D~U~A~L'----_=3~5~1~.--- a 007 0,31 009 
" ~8 DEHTPilAuV-DjESECHEAT- O. 33. 70. 30. 22. 6. O. 273. 70. RES, I DUAL 343. (f~6!i-0-06--b09 
z 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POUR O. 74. 302. 47, 109. 32. -20. 
rt.?:2_J?ESOA~.QI ESEJ:-SOA--'-'H=-EA'-'-'-T ___ --=c0~. __ .;:;s_"'0..:... __ ~1=9.:::5..:... ____ .;::3.;::0..:... __ _=_7_=0,..:.. ___ .::2:..;.1,..:.. ____ --=0'-'-., 
~ 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 




















O. 302.DISTILLA 302. 0 0,20 0 36 0.10 
!.::2:=2;.:.._~1-=9-=5c...:. ..::D;..::I.:::S~T..;;.I-=L:.::L;;...A,--_...;:3,-,1...;:6;..;;' ____ 0 _ q, 16 0 ' 22 0 . 09 
O. 





o 0.20 036 0,10 
o 0.16 022 0,09 









" -.. -:::;;;-:::::::-:- _:+<c;a:.:~==-::..::....:_._~~~~ __ ~ __ ~....::........;~--:,~.=...:._.-_~--..-:. ~:.::--... =~:::.::: ;=~===== ... -=-. .' _,J 
D~TE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COC,ENERATtON TECHNOLOOY .ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
PAGE 134 
le~J:·F.:O ADVDE~t§lt£f~R._~~ _________ -=. REPORT 5.1 
"",FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS"" -- ------ --- ----. - --
I I I'lDUS TRY 28241 MW 32. 00 PROCESS MILL I OUS B TU/HR 30.0 PROCESS TEMPCFl 406_ PRODUCT POLYESTER HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
--- ----~---- ----- ------~--- ------------ POWER TO HEAT RATIO 3.639 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EaV BTU"10""6= O. HOT WATER BTU"10""6: o. 
WA!:;TE FUEL COGEN COOEN COOEN COOEN 
---- ----ruEC- SA'JED= FUC:::E"'-L=-=--P;:';:ROCES PROCES MW AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL F~~!l POWER HEAT FACTR-FACTR PROCES-FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+----
USED NO-NET USED "EAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10""6 10.,,6 10""6 Kz 6 10zz6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR bTU/HR BTU/HR 
10""6 10",,6 10""6 10""6 
·r-·-------- .J:rr.!W:i.!L~TU/HR BTU!l:!!L-____ ~TU/HR 
~ 30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
~ 30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
I. 
i3Cf DESOA2-oTESEL-SOA POwR 





































302. RE::>IDUA---C-- 302-. -----, 
136.RESIDUAL 324. 1 
0.20 0.36 C.l0 
0.14 0.15 0.09 
0--:-20--0 36 0.10 
0.14 0.15 009 
~ 31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA POWR 
;-31-DfsOA10IESEL-':"SOA HEAT 
0. ____ 7~~=,~.---3~0=2~.--~12~1~.--~1~0=9~.----~3~2~.----~1~0~7~._~~O. 302.D1ST!LLA 
O. 45. 75. 30. 27. 8. O. 257. ---j5.DISTILLA 30~2~.-_-332. 
o . 20 a 36 O. 1 0 
O. 1:~--O 08 0 09 
I 31 DEStlAl DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 
~ 31 DESOAl DIF3EL-SOA HEAT O. .'- _____ ·~~ ___ .. _--<~~ _____ T __ • ______ ~ ___ _ 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-10 POWR 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT 
33 G,~A08 GT':"a5RE-08 POWR 





74. 302. 121 . 109. 32. -107. O. 

















32. -166. O. 





__ ~7~2~.~~3~0~5~.~ __ 1~0~,~.~ __ 1~0~9~. ____ 3~2~.-----~84~.---=~0..;... __ 
46. 91. 30. 32. 10. O. 240. 
35 GTRA 16 GT - 8!)RE -16 POWR 
35 GTRA16 GT-85PE-16 HEAT 
O. 64. 313. 109. 109. 32. -93. O. 
r~· -
0, 
0 .. _____ 4~3~.~ __ ~8~6~.~ __ ~3~0~.~ __ .~3~0~.~ __ ~9~.~ __ ~0~.~~2~4..;..8~. 
~; 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-08 f'OWR O. 35. 341. 134. 























0.20 0.36 0.10 
0.:. !_L.9..: _~)8 a . 09 
o 0.01 0.29 0.08 
10 0.08 0.06 0.09 
o 6:-1g- 0-:36-0~ 10 
10 0 12 0.10 0.09 
~3~0-=-5..;... =0-=-1 -:;:S-::T-=-I .;=L.;=L":'A ____ -=-:30~::...:.----:.-0~ O. 1 9 0 . 36 O. 1 0 
91.DISTILLA 330. 10 -6--:-12Q.l(fo.-bSi 
313.DtSTILLA 313 a 0.17 0.35 010 
~8~6..;...D~IS~T~I=L=LA~ __ ~3~3~3..;... ____ ~10 0.11 0.09 ~ 09 
341. DISTI LLA 







o 0.09 0.32 0.09 
10 0-09 0.07 0.09 
o 0 . 12 O. 33 -- 0 . 09 
10 0.10 0.08 009 
~,_.1~_QLR21 6 QI.::-29RE -12.._P0'!i:W.;;R:--_-;:;0:_=_.--..::;5~3:_=_.----=3o.:;:2C:i4:_=_.-----"..:;:2~1~.-----"_=0~9;_:.--_...::3:.:;2:-:. __ --"...::0::.:8~.~__;"'""0~.~--.:3::.:2;__;4~.:...;D~Ir.S~T;,.ilr.L::.:L=_';A_i_--__:3~2~4.;-'~_""-'-'';0~--=::0' 14 O. 34 O. 09 
I)' 36 GTR216 GT-60RE-16 HEAT O. 40. 80. 30. 27. 8. O. 257. 80.DISTILLA 337. 10 0:-lf-0.08 0.09 
z 
~i 39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-08 POWR O. 65. 311. 82. 109. 32. -61. O. 311.DISTILLA 
~;~9 GTR¥08 GT-85RE-~0~8~H~E~A..;..T ____ ~O..;... ____ ~4~6..;..._~'~1~4..;... ___ ~3~0~. ____ -,4~0~. ____ ~1=2~. ____ ~0~.__ 21..;..7..;..._---'1~1-'4..;...~D~I~S~T..;..I~L~L~A~ 
0., 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POWR 























o 0.~7 0.35 0.10 
10 0.12 0.12 0.09 
a 0.20 0.36 0.10 
10 0.13 0.12 0.09 
---------------------- -- - ---- ---- --- ----
--
- - - - - - - - - - - -
.. 
- - - - - -r 
DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 135 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
leSE PEO AQV DESIGN ENGR REPORT 5.1 
x-FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS».. 
INDUSTRY 28241 MW 32.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 30.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 406. PRODUCT POLYESTER HOORS PER YEAR 7900. 
II 
.------~---- POWER TO HEAT RATIO 3.639 ------------ -
UTI L lTY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU-l0**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10*x6: O. 
Ii j~ WASTE FUEL CC'lGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL FESR POWER HEAT r-- FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PRClCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ "---- - ---F~.~TR FACTR USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
II 10*lO6 10·uc6 10,"*6 10"*6 10**6 10**6 1 Ou:6 10··6 10:u6 1; __ . BTU/HR BTIJ/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/fiR BTU/HR 
il 
II 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 POWR O. 71- 306. 89. 109. 32. -70. I). 30,S. 01 STI LLA 306. 0 0.19 0.36 0.10 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT O. 47. 103. 30. 37. 11. O. 226. 103.DISTILLA 329. 10 0.13 0.11 0.09 
l 
·t 42 GTR308 GT-GORE-08 POWR O. 24. -352. 108. 109. 32. -92. O. 352.orSTlLLA 3l52. 0 0.00-- 0.31 0.09 
42 GTR308 GT-60RE-oe HEAT o. 32. 98. 30. 30. 9. O. 247. 96 DISTILLA 344. 10 0.09 0.09 0.09 
d 43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 POHR O. 57. 319. 104. 109. 32. -87. O. 319.DISTILLA 319. 0 O. H5 D.~ '1.09 ! 
'T3-GTR3 i 2 GT -=-SORE -12 HEAT O. 42. 92. 30. 31. 9. O. 243. 92. DISTILLA 335. 10 0.11 -·-o-:-o~ "0~O9-- I ,I 44 GTR31S GT-60RE-1G POWR O. 54. 322. 106. 109. 32. -89. O. 322.DISnLLA 322. 0 0.14 0.34 0.1)9 144 GTR316 GT-Gq,~_E-16 HEAT O. 41. 91. 30. 31. 9. O. 244. 91.DlSTILLA 336. 10 Q. 11- _Q..:.Q.~ 0.09 
II 45 
--- - .. 
-1 
FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR O. 89. 287. 49. 109. 32. -22. O. 287.DISTILLA 267. 0 0.24 0.38 0.10 I 






1'1 .. ------~i 
"': Gi 
-I 








0 0.19 0.17 
--------















11.-- .- ---- =============.=.-~.=- =-=-=-===============-=================-======-=~---= 
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COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
PAGE 136 
____ -.::::-:::::-:-~==-'R='E~P_::O=::R~T~5;_<_._='==::_::_-:_7=_~_::_----------------- ________ _ 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 28242 MW 11.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 23.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 274. PRODUCT NYLON-66-FIB HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
-------------------------------;P:::O:::W-::E==R:::-:T:::O::-:I-::-IE=-A:-:T::-:R=-A:-:T=-I:-:O=-':--. 6=-3=-2::---------------------------~-- -----
UTI LI TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. O. 
_ WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL FESR POWER HEAT -----~---------~F~U~E~L~~S~A7V~E~D~=~F~U~E~L~~P~R~O~C~E~S~P~R~O~C~E~S~M~W~~~P~R~O~C:~E~S~F~U~E~L~~F~U~E~L~~F~U7.E~L~·--~T~O~T~A~L-+~~~~-~-~--F.CT. FACTR I 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOJLR USED SITE USED UTJLJT 
10**6 10~*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 






o ONOCGN N 0 COG 0 N 
1 STM141 sn1-TURB-1 POWR 
1 STMt41 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
STM141 STM-TURB-1 POWR 
STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 
STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
2 STM088 ST!'1-TURO-8 POWR 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAl 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STM088 snf-TURB-8 HEAT 
2 STM008 STM-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STM088 sn1-TURB-8 HEAT 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- POWR 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- HEAT 
4 TlSTMT TI-STf'tTB-l powr: 
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-l HEAT 
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-1 POWR 
D. 4 TlSTMT TI -STMIB-l HEAT 
~r5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC POWR ~ ~ TIHRSG THERMIONIC HEAT 
" 5 T I HRSG THERf., 101'11 C POWR 
~ 5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC HEAT 
... 
z 
~ 6 STIRL STIRLING-1 POWR 





















































































































D. / ~~ 




O. 27. 117. 27. RES I DUAi... 144. 0 o. O. 26 O. 16 
11. -134. O. 205. RESIDUAL 205. 0 -0.42 0.18 0.11 
















































34. CO.t.L - f'GD 
205. COAL. -/.t.FB 
34.CClAL-AFB 
252. RESI DUAL 





























o -0.42 0.18 0.11 
10 0.09 0.05 0.17 
o -0.42 0.i8 0.11 
10 0.09 0.05 0.17 
o -0.74 0.15 0.09 
10 0.07 0.04 0.17 
o -0.74 0.t5 0.09 
10 o. 07_0-,--0~'-~!7 __ 
o -0.74 0.15 0.09 
10 0.07 0.04 0.17 
10 -0.060.240.15 
10 0.13 0.07 0.18 
129. 10 0.11 0.29 0.18 
121. 10 0.1S--0~10 0.19 
129. 10 0.11 0.29 0.18 
121 • 10 O. l§ _ _ q. 10 0.19 
267. 0 -0.8~ 0.14 0.09 
136. 10 O. 05 O. 04 O. 17 
267. 0 -0.a~---O=-14 0.09 
136. 10 0.05 0.04 0.17 
138. 0 0.04 0.27 0.17 
125. 0 0~14-c.l1 0.18 
---------------------------------------<--
> .~ ~r------------------~-~,~-------------------------------------------______________ I 
I=-==~=__=_=, __ ~_,=c~_ c-_ ~--~-,~=___=__=~~~-.;., _ ~=_= __ 7_~'_=_=' __ < - J 
'.(-' 
-. 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
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"""FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS'U' 
- - - - - - -
PAGE 137 
INDUSTRY 28242 MW ]1.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 23.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 274. PRODUCT NYLON-66-FIB HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
---P::"OWER TO HEA f RA Tl 0 1. 632 -------- .--- ----- --- ---.-
UTI L I TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU~10 •• 6= o. o. 














fAJ],. _Fj::~R. POWER HEAT 
FACTR-FACTR 
NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
10**6 10-«*6 10**6 10~*6 10'ue, 101u6 1 O:U, 6 
BTU/HR I~-­
il 6 STlRL 
!I 6 STiRL 
Ii 
BTU/HR BTIJ/HR B_TU/HR BTU/HR BTUII:I""R~ ___ -=Bo.:.TU/HR 
STIRLlNG-] POWR 
STl RLl NG-l HEAT 
'-S--ST-j RL - -ST i RL INi3-1 POWR 
6 STIRL STlRl.ltIG-l HEAT 
8 HFJH60 HELllJf'I-GT - POWR 
. __ 6_!:!EGT60_ HELllJM-GT- HEAT 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- POWR 
9 I-IEGTOO HEll UM-GT- HEAT 
:i"To-FCMCCCFUEI.:-:"CC::MO P('IWR 
































: 11 FCSl CL FUEL - CL - ST .--!P-,.::t"I::..:,W;.:.:R:.-__ O"'-. 52. _--=9::.;3::,..,-:1-' f' FCSTCLF'UEL--CL-ST HEAT 0.---44.- 62. 
! 
11'2 IGGTST lNT-GAS-GT POWR O. 23. 121. 
N._J2 IGGTST I!:!L:-GAS-GT HEAT __ =0~.~_=2c::5..:., __ 57. 
o 
~I 13 GTSOftR GT-HRSG-10 POWR 









~ -,-;CGTACOS GT-HRSG-08 POWR 
~ 14 GTACOS GT-HRSG-Oe HEAT 
~ _1~_t;.!'ffiQl£.J?_T_-11!~5~-12 POWR __ -,O=-'-' _-,2=:-' !.... _--,-,124~39''-
"I 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 HEAT O. 25. 
21 
~. 
2i 16 GTAC16 GT-IIRSG-16 POWR 
tr' 16 GTAC16 GT-HR~G-16 HEAT 
~~~ GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 































50. RESI DUAL 
l3S.COAL 
50. COAL 
__ 2,::-9~. __ 3~8.!-. __ -,-1 -.=-'.!-' ___ --::-"6, ____ ~ _1 tL.£OAL-AFB 





o 0.04 0.27 
° 0.14 0.11 
-0- -O~04 0.27 





117. 10 0.'9 0.32 0.20 117.--- 10 -0:19 . o~ 26 0.20 
53. 3S. 11. -35. O. 145.COAL-AFB 145. 10 -0.00 0.26 0.16 







































10 -0.48 0.18 0.11 
10 0.05 0.06 0.17 
10 0.14 0.30 O.lg 
10 0.17 0.12 O.lg 
10 0.36 0.41 0.25 10- 0-:-30- -0~2!5 0.23 
49. 38. 11. -30. O. 121.COAL t2i. to 0.160.310.19 









11 • -41 • O. 1 29 . RES! DUAL 1 29. ° O. 10 0 . 29 O. 1 8 
4 • O. 71 • 51 . RES ~ DUAL 122. 10 O. Hi O. 12 O. 1 9 
11. -56. O. f39.RESIDUAL 





Cl-:-2-1'- 0 17 
0.10 0.18 
5~e~.~_~3~8~.~-~1'-'~.'--__ --'4~'~.'----~0~.~--'23.RESIOUAL 
23. 15. 4. O. ." • • 49. RES I DUAL 
12~. 
120. 








38. 11. -34. O. 116.RESlDUAL 116. 100.200.320.20 













10 0.17 0.32 O.lg 








,.,t -=-. _._ 
~ 
I!DATE 06/06179 GENERAL ELECTRI C COMPANY PAGE 138 I COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY I I&SE PEn ADVQF.:.~rqN t::NGR __ ~_ REPORT.~5:..:..-!.1 ___ _ r~:DU:~:Y 28242 MW 11.00 "R"CESS ~~L~,o::F~!.~/~:ERG:3~:V::::S:R~::F~ND :~:":~~T ~LOH-.6-FI. -:.~:: YE'~ -';60 
'f .--.. ----~-~--~ -- .--- ..... <- --------·--PoWERTO HEAT RATIO 1:63-2--·---------·-- .. -- ~ .-.- '-~-' 
II UTlLrTY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL ECtV B1'U",,0**6= O. HOT WATER BTU-tOus", O. 
il WASTE FUFL COGEN COG EN COGEN I ~--~-----~----~~, -- -----.-----~~~r_~.!~~- ~~~~ ~~~~ES ~~~~·~~~S~~:!.!---'~ 
I 10**6 10,;:*6 10**6 10**6 10""'6 
I __ ~ ________ ~ ___ ... ---. BTU!!:II'Lf3TU/ I-1R BTU/HR BTU/H.R BTU,!../!.!H!.!R ___ ---.!~~ 18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR a. 49. 95. 28. 38. 18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT O. 46. 79. 23. 31. 
19 CC1622 GTST-l0/22 HEAT O. 43. 7~. 23. 28. 




__ --"B:::..:T=U/~_. _ _ __ . __ ~ 
~. 10 0.34 
99. 10 0.32 
96. to 0~34 








-19CC162-2G-tST-:"f6/22-.POWR -0. 48. 96. 31. 38. 
20 CC1222 OTST-12/22 POWR O. 49. 95. 31. 38. 
20-C:C1222-GTST-12/22HEAT O~----43~.---~7~,~.----~2~3~.---~2~8~.----~~---~~--~~--~~~~~~~~---~~~--~. to 0.34 0.39 0.204 10l. 10 ~~ 0:-30 0.28 0.23 
21 CC0822 GTST-OS/22 POwR O. 44. 100. 36. 38. 
21 CC0822 GTST-OS/22~H~~A~T ____ ~0~. ____ ~3~7~. ____ ~6~0~. ____ ~~ __ ~~ ____ ~~ ____ .~ ____ ~ 23. 23. 
22 STI015 STIG-'5-16 POWR 






23 STIG10 STIG-l0-16 HEAT O. 48. 174. 
24 STIGIS STIG-1S-16 POHR 
~. 24-ttTGfssiio:, $'--'6 -HEAT ~O~. ____ 3~2~. __ ~1,~12~. __ __ O. 32. 109 
1\ 25 DE'ADV3 DIESEL -ADV POWR O. 43. 101 . 
L ~~ ..QE'AQV_3_0U=:SF.~-P.Q~JfE~L ___ O_. __ !l2. 94. 
,,' 
o 
.~i ?on DEADV2 DrEf;EL-ADV paWR 101. O. 43. 












1000. 10 0.31 0.37 0.23 
107. 10 
_.CL26 0.2t 0.21 
124. 10 0.104 0.30 0.19 
-220. 0 0.17 0.38 0.01 
1 H5. '1'0--0'"": '20 ~-0~33 '0.20 
9S. 10 0.22 0.36 0.13 
112. 10 0.22 0.34 0.21 
112. 10 ---0.-22 - o. 3~0 . 2-' 
lOt. 0 0.30 0.37 0.23 
102. o 0.29 Q.~ __ ,o.~~ 
------~--
101. 0.30 0.37 0.23 
103. 0.29 0.33 0.22 
J 
O. 43. 101. 
59. 
40. 38. \01. -,--0:-3'0 . 0.37 - 0.23-'-
O. 36. 23. 2~. 108. 
O. 40. 105. 46. 38. 









.c. __ ~-_=_:: .. ~_~ ._ .. -======= 
t 0.25 0.20 0.21 
1 
1 
• t , 
..., 




;DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 
**FUEL ENE.RGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** - ---- - -- -- --- -f~I&SE PEa AD\[ pE;~IGN EI'IG~~ _______ ~(:CGENERATION TE~~~g~~;. ~LTERNA~~~S ::>rUDY ____ ~ . ______ . ____ _ I ~~~~~~Y. __ ~8242 M~ __ ~l ~~~_ ~ROCE~~ MILLIONS BTU/HR 23.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 274. PRODUCT NYLON-66-FIB HOURS PER YEAR 8760. POWER TO-HEAT RATIO 1 .63-2-------~--UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU-I0*-S- O. 
I WASTE FUEL COGEN 
--- ------- -- --.~-.~. --. - -- -----~ ---"'F=UEL --SAVED= FD:-:E;::L"-'----=:-=-::==-=--:?:~:-=::-7::7==!.:..--:=:.:~=:-COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX PROCES PROCES MW PROCES 
UTILIT TOTAL SITE 
FUEL --FUa---FUEL 




USED NO-NET USED 







USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10--*6 10**6 10n:6 
____ ~ __ ~ ___ . _______ .BTU/HR,.!-!B:o..T~I::.:J~~H~R"_'B~.T.:..:U"'_'/~H:.!!R~~~C!!.!._=.:..:::.;'_'_"~ ___ _=_'=~!.!.._'~~:.=~ BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR _____ BTU/tift 
-
-- - ---.-.. 
-
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 
30 DESOA2 01 ESEL-SOA HEAT O. 
31 DESOAt DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 
3t DESOAI DiESr::L:'~OAHEAT--O:-
I 
~t 31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 
il_~l __ DESr.Jt\..L III fg~_-:.~~A_HEAT _ O. 
II 













104. 23. 38. 11. O. 
105. 23. 38. 11. O. 
104. 23. 38. 11. O. 
105. 23. 36. 11. O. 
104. 42. 38. 11. -22. 
57. 23. 21. 6. O. 
104. 42. 36. 11. -22. 
57. 23. 21. 6. O. 
129. 61. 38. 11. -44. 
49. 23. 14. 4. O. 
105. 39. 36. 11. -19. 
62. 23. 22. 7. 0 
O. 104. DISTI LLA 
-l. 105.DISTILLA 
- - 0-. --104. RES I DUAL 
-1. 105.RESIOUAL 
O. 104. DI STI LLA 
53. e;7.DISTILLA 
O. 104. RESIDUAL 
53. ~7 . RES I DUAL 
O. 129.DISTlLLA 
73. 49.0ISTILLA 
O. .- 105. D ISTTLLA 














0.28 0.36 0.22 
0.28 0.36 0.22 
-----0.28 0.36 0.22 
0.28 0.36 0.22 
_!~2~ 0.36 0.22 
0.24 ~(f.-t SII 0-:21-
1 0.28 0.36 0.22 
_L_Q.·.2_4_ 0,19 __ 9---:.?L~ 
10 0 11 0.29 0.18 
10 0.16 0.12 0.19 
fo 0.27 --0.36 0.22 
10 0.24 0.20 0.21 
;=.:::.:,:=-_-:1:-;05 . 
110. 
II·-~·~ -~~'~~g: -~i=~;~~=g-~ ~~~~----f 
I 34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 POWR O. 40. 
-:14- GTRA 12GT - S5RE -' 2 HEA7T;----:0=-'.'----;3t.::4;-:.--~~-=----=~---:==----"-::::-=----!.-=-=----==.!..-.-105. 39. 36. 11. -19. O. 105. DISTI LLA 61. 23. 22. 6. O. 49. --61. DISTI LLA 
35 GTRA16 GT-8!'iRE-16 POWR O. 
35 GTRA16 GT-8~3...E-16 HEAT O. 
('IJ ------~-~-
0 
• 36 GTR208 GT-GORE-OS POlolR O. OJ 
~ 36 GTR206 GT-CORE-08 HEAT O. 
ii 
.--37-GTR212 GT:'::60rfE-=~PoWR--O. 
~ 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 
I-
~ 39 GTRW06 GT-65RE-OS POWR O. 
a:~~~J~W06 GT-il~E-Q!!..J:iEAL ___ ~ 
t;o.~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POUR 


















108. 42. 38. 11. 
59. 23. 21. 6. 
117. 50. 36. 11. 
54. 23. 17. 5. 
114. 46. 36. 11. 
57. 23. 19. 5. 
111. 45. 38. 11. 
57. 23. 19. 6. 
107. 32. 36. 11. 
76. 23. 27. 8. 
103. 31. 38. 11. 
76. 23. 27. 8. 
-22. O. 108. DISTILLA 108. 10 
O. 53. 5S11. 01 STI LLA =.;...;;;.~-'-~=_'___...;1'-"2:;;.;.'--__ ' 0 
0.25 O.3~ 0.21 
O. 20!_ 0 ~ l!._ 0~2l .. 
-31. O. 11 7 . 0 I S TI LLA 
O. 63. 54.DISTILLA 
-27. O. 114.DISTILLA 
O. 59. 57. DISTI LLA 
-26. O. ! 1 1 . 0 I STI LL" 
O. 58. 57.DISTILLA 
-11. O. 107.01STILLA 
O. 34. 78. DISTI LLA 
-10. O. 103.DISTILLA 
O. 31. 76. DISTILLA 
--------
117. 10 0.19 0.32 
117. 100.190.15 
1 i4-.--- fi;) --0:-21- - 0.33 
116. 10 0.20 0.16 
111. 10 0.23 0.34 
114. 10--j.2C - 0.-17-
107. 10 0.26 0.35 
110. 10 0.24 0.24 
-
~----- - - . --
103. 10 029 0.36 














... ..,. .... ~'_" ...... '*", .. 
-, ............... -~.,-.~-~ 
.. '~---"----~--------.-------.-----.----- ... ------.... ---..----_" ... ··· .... ~·_· .......... _ . A • 
( 
DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 140 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES S TUDY 
~~E PEp ADV -'p~c;J GI'! ENGR ______________ ~~,RT 5.1 
nFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND E 
INDUSTRY 28242 MW 11.00 PROCESS r1 I LL IONS BTU/HR 23.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 27 4. PROOUCT NYLON-56-FIB HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
UTI LI TV FUEL COAL 
WASTE FUEL COGEN 
FUEL SA'JED= FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
10**6 10**6 10**6 
I BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 POWR O. 39. 105. 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-t6 HEAT O. 35. 72. 
42 GTR30S GT-60RE-OS POWR O. 23. 121. 
42 GTR308 GT-GORE-08 HEAT O. 25. 65. 
43 GTR312 GT-60nE-12 POWR O. 35. 110. 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 32. 67. 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 POWR O. 34. 111. 
44 GTR3t6 GT:§9RE-16 HEAT O. 31. 67. 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR O. 38. 99. 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT O. 52. 135. 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MO POWR O. 51. 91. 







POWER TO HEAT RATIO 1.632 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU* O. o. 
GOG EN (,,~EN COGe::~ AUX 
PROCES PROCES MW PROCES 
HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR 
10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
33. 38. n. -12. 
23. 26. &, O. 
. . 
43. 38. 11. J23. 
23. 20. ." .... O. 
38. 38. 11. -'7. 
23. 23. 7. O. 
38. 38. 11- -18. 
23. 23. 7. O. 
17. 38. 11. 7. 
23. 51. 15. O. 
21. 3S. 11. 2. 
23. 41. 12. O. 






SITE _NE=T="~~...:.FAIL_ Eg~R POWER HEAT 
FDE~' TOTAL+ FACTR -FACTR 








72.01 STI LLI\ 
121.DISTILLA 
65.DISTILLA 










111 . 0 I STI LLA 
67.01 STI LLA 
lOS.DISTILLA 
135. DISTILLA 
93. D I STI LLA 













10 0.27 0.36 0.22 
10 0.25 0.2~ 0.21 
10 0.16 0~31 O.lg 
10 0.17 0.17 O.lg 
10 0.23 0.3~ 0.21 
'!Q __ P-,_~L_ O:~ 0.20 
o 0.27 0.3~ 0.22 
o 0.28 ~38 0.17 
-0--0.'5--0 . ~o 0.25 
fl: .) .. '6 0 41 0.23 
---------------_._- ---
~I------------------ ------~~~~~~-----------------------------------.----------------------------







- - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -( 
IDATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 1-41 
II r;OGENERAT I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
If i<!~s PE~"'pD\[ JJE~ Q.tLJ;tlGR REPORT ~5:..:..-=1=== ~-------~*;FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** ------~----- -------
INDUSTRY 26651 MW 4.40 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/BR 510.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 320. PROOUCT ';;TYREH£-M(lNO HOORS PER YEAR 7£)()(). 
-------------------- -----_ .. ---=- ---.--- ---'- - -POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.029 




F~U;:.=E==L::;.,..---:C=_=OG~E::.:N-=--....:COO~?E::_:N~....:COG~. EN COGEN /\UX UTI LI T 
SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL 
NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10*~6 
_. _____ ._____ B TU/:..;Hc.:..;R;....;;.B...;..T..::;U-"-I.;..:H:.;..:R'--'=B...:.T..::;U-'-l.;.;H:.;..:R'--"'B....:.T..;;U..;..I.;.;H:.;..:R'-'B TU/..:.H.!!.R~ ___ .:::;B..:..T~U~/~HR B TU/HR 
TOTAL SITE NET: 
Fl.'EC----FUEL ---TOT AL+ 
SrTE USED UTlLIT 
10*~6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR 
o ONOCGN N 0 COG C ~ 235. O. O. O. 
62. 
510. 
O. O. 600. 47. 600.COAL-FGlO 647. 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 POWR 
._1_B!1141 STM:JURB-l HEAT 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 POWR 
1 STM141 STf1-TURB-l HEAT 
235. 29. 90. 







lsi"M141 snf ... -iuRB-l-POWR--235. 29. 90. 





1~. 4. 527. O. bI8.RESIDUAL 618. 





















2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 235. 29. 11:-;:3~._-=81. '-_----=1,.;=~:..:.. __ ~4,:,.;.;.................;:5""'Oll. O. 618. RESIDUAL 618. 
464. 
O. 
FAll ESR POWER HEAT 
FACTR FACTI? 
o O. 0.02 
10 0.07 0.02 




10 0.07 0.02 0.83 
o 0.32 0.17 0.68 
10 ---0.-07 
o 0.3~ 
ii. 02-~-0-. 83 
0.17 0.68 
to 0.07 0.02 0.83 
-6 O.~8 0.13 0.72 1--2- STM(lOe-:SfH-TIIRS;'s1IEAT -235':--ra3-.-71'. 510. 94. 28. O. -247~-' :rTf:RESlOOA.L 
I 2 STM008 STM-TURB-8 POWR 235. 29. 113. 81. 115. 4. 504. O. 618 COAL-FGO 618. 10 0.07 0.02 C.83 
.2~T!"IQe~_S_TM-:-TU~B-!3 HEAT 235. 183. 711. ~.LQO-' _-"94~.,--_-=2:.::8,",,. ___ 0~_---=E~711.COAL-FOO __ ~4;64~. _____ 0 0.28 0.13 0 72 
1\ 2 Sn1088 STI'1-TURB-8 POWR 235. 
!1 .2 STM088 STM-TlJRB-8 HEAT 23t1. 
1'3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- pQWR-·-2-35.-

















115. 4. 553. 







O. --618 :COAL - PFB ---sf 8:-
-~~1. 831.COAL-PFB 280. 
10 0.07 0.02 0.83 
o 0.28 0.13 0.72 
10- 0 ~ 07 0 02 0 83 
o 0.38 023 0.6' 
0.83 
o 65 
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-l POWR 235. 29. 54. 30. 115. 4. 1564~._~~0. 6l8.RESlDUAL 618. 10 0.07 0.02 
~4TISTMTil-sfHTB-1REAT~35-. --29~--549. 310. 153. 45. 235. -430:--=r84:RESJOUAL----'354.---- 0 o:a5"- 0.19 
., 
• 4 TlSTMT TI-STMTB-l POWR 235. 29. 54. 30. 115. 4. 1564. O. 61S.COAL 
it 4 TI STMT T J -STMTB - L HEAT 235. 482. --=9""0""3:;..:._--=5:;..:1....::0:;..:._--=2~5::..:1'-'.'--_...!7..:;4:;..:.'--_--'=O'-'-. __ -.!,.73.::;.8=.:..... _....:g,o=3::..:.:...:~.L __ _ 
I 
~ 5 T HIRSG THERrH ON I C PO\.lR ~35. 23. 1 07. 70. 15. 4. 1517. O. 624 . RES I OOA.L 
l;I 5 TlHRSG TIIERmOl'lIC HEAT 235. 102. 470. 310. 66. i9. 235. -160. 7~.RESIDUAL 
23~--1 o=r;--7"O. 





517---0. - . 624-.-cOAL 






480. ~~ --;--n~~~g--r~~.~Tg~~g·~~~~ - ~~;: ~ 6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 235. II. --SSTlRf.-S71 R'ClNi3'::-1 HEAT - 235. 2~ __ ~~~7~·~. __ ~.2~7~._~~115~. 245. 664. 310. 174. 4. ~1. 1569. 235. O. -498. _ _:;6c;2=-=6:....:.~Dc=I_:;S'"='T,.:I..;:;L;,;:LA~_--:;:626 • 900.DISTILLA 402. 












6 0.06' -0.-02--0.82 
o 0.24 0.14 0.~6 








I ! ~§!LPgo AOV Df'~! Q!LI;N..J1L GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUOY REPORT 5.1 
--·----"'-,;FUELENERGy SAVED BY-PROCESS Al'io-e:csu 
PAGE 
INDUSTRY 28651 MW 4.40 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 510.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 320. PRODUCT STYRENE -MONO HOURS PER YEAR 
If 
UTILITY FUEL 
~~--'------------POW-ER~T~fHEAf' RAT I 00. 029- -- - - ~ ---
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*lO**S: 235. HOT WATER BTU=10.=e: 
_~_____ WASTE: FUEL COOFN COG EN COOEN COOEN AUX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE HET" __ I."AJL 
-. --- ------FUEL--SA'JE6,;-FUEL- PROCES-PkOCES -r-rw---PROCES' F-UEL -- FUEL --FUEt:-- - - TotAL+ 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USEe UTI LIT 
10**6 10c*6 10=*6 10~*6 10**6 10 .. =5 10=.S 10z=6 10**6 
P ~U/HR !31IJLHR_~I!!/HR BTU(H-"UH..!L2:1~L __ ~_J:lf!~TU/_HR.?T_U/HR ___ . ____ . ~!I,!/HIR 
FESR 





6 STI RL STI RLI NG-l POWR 

















o 0.05 0.02 0 81 
235. -496. o 0.27 o.'g 0.~7 
En:;T IRC- STI R~ I No=-r-pO\iR-235. ---2"1.--5--:r:---27:----;g:-- 4. 569:-- -o~-- 626:-c6AL ---026-:--- 0 --O.O~ 0.02 0.81 
6 STiRL STlRLlNG-l HEAT 235. 403. 1093. 510. 287. 84. O. -650. 1093. COAL 244. 0 0.32 026 0."7 
7 HEGT65 HELllJl-1-GT- POWR 235. 10. 47. 9. 15. 4. 590. O. 637.COAL-AFB 637. 10 0.03 
ti --., HEGT85 HELlUM.:~f::--HEAT-235. 609. 2762. 510-.- 887. 260. 
6 :-. -=-2i24: - 2762. COAL-AFB----38.-- 0 O. f9 
a 6 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR 235. 12. 56. 19. t~. 4. 577. O. 63~.COAL-AFB 635. 10 0.03 
o. _~_ H_~GTE>9~HELl Ut1:G..T- HEAl-....-E.35. ~..206_. _1540. 2lQ-!-~_ 399. l.;....17~.'--_-..::;..: .. -12Q..o~·_1 ~J!.:.C'.oAL-AF!! __ 34!~ 0 0.19 
9 I-IEGTOO HELllIM-GT- POWR 235. 12. 85. 43. 15. 4. 550. O. 635. COAL-AFB 63~. 10 0.03 
9 HEGTOO H[LI~1-GT- HEAT 235. 141. 1021. 510. 180. 53. O. -514. 1021 • COAL-AFB 506. 0 0.1:'; 
-
1- !f~g~ggf-~~~t~~~E=-~g-~~~*----g:-·--~~~: ~~~-: --5~g: 3~~: g:' ~ 11 FCSTCL FUEI.-CL-ST POll. O. 26. 38. 14. ,.. 4. 1583. O. 621. COAL 821. 10 -0.51 t-~C1'-TCL··FljE:C:CL-StHEAT------o~-q;s.---f332.-5fO'---528:--1-55. 0:·-:-16-04~ ·~1332~-COAL---- - -271.-- - ~ (f - 0.34 
572.---0-:- - 622. coAL-----S22.-- 10 -051 
O. -975. 1075.COAL 10l. 10 0.22 
J.~~ __ ~~~i~i :~i=g~~=~; ~~~~ _____ ~~ __ ~~~~ __ 1~;~: 2~~:~~~; _JO:: 57~:_ -111t __ 1.;~~:~t _____ ~~;~ 1~ -~. ~~ 
111 13 GTSOAR GT-Iif~!""r,-10 pmlR 235. 22. 52. 23. 15. 4. 573. O. 625.RESlOOAL 625. 10 0.05 
! 13 GT<;OAR GT-IIH:::O-10 HEAT 235. 298. 709. 310. 20"6. 235. -596. 944.RESIOOAL 349. 0 0.30 
~ 14-GTAC08 -GT-I ;G~o-lf p6iJif--235:-~25:- ~~-~29:---fe;. 4.--566-.- ---0.--- 62-2--:--RESTDOAY---S22:-
~l: 14 GTAC(1I3 GT-lm:;G-06 HEAY 235. 270. 605. 310. 163 48. 235. -463. 840. RESI DUAL 377. 
.. 
~: 15 GTAC12 GT-HPSG-12 POWR 235. 25. 49. 
I': nnHAC12 r,>t·Iff{S6--12-~IEAT- 235:-~4:--- 664. 
7' 
~; 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 235. 24. 46. 20. 1'S. 
i[ 16 GTAC16 GT-Hm~~_':J§_H~~T __ 2~5!-___ ~ZL._. __ 1'~~JO.:.. __ 2?8. 
D. -------






4. 576. O. 623 RESIDUAL 623. 
67._-=2.;:;3.::;,5!.. -=.6!l? ~ _ ~,,!2. RE~!...~Al:.-.. __ ~6~_ 
4. 
71. 
577. O. 625. RESIDUAL 625. 
235. -706. 1002.RESIOUAL 2g4. ~I 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 HEAT 235. 353. 












o 32 0.18 
0.02 o 80 
0.26 0.33 
0.02 0.80 
0.18 o ~O 
o 02 0 82 
o 30 0 47 
O.O~ O. b2 
O . .,0 0 38 
o O?- 0 &1 
0.30 0 All 
002 o 82 
o 22 o 54 
O. 02 0 62 
0 19 0 (if 
0 C2 o 82 
0 23 0 57 
o 02 o 62 
0 . O~ 
-
0 02 0 [;2 































DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 143 
C(JGENERA T I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNAT I VES STUDY 
AD\( REPORT 5.1 ....]2SE PEa DE~ IQ!Lgt!§!L........... __ . 
-- -_··--**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND IECS** 
INDUSTRY 28651 MW 4.40 PROCESS 
.--~ 







18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR 235. 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT 235. 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 POWR 235. 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT 235. 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 pmlR 235. 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 HEAT 235. 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR 235. 
21 C00822 GTST-08/22 HEAT 235. 
22 STIG15 STlG-15-16 POUR 235. 
22 STlG15 STlG-15-16 HEAT 235. 
23 STlG10 STlG-10-16 POWR 235. 
23 STlG10 STlG-10-16 HEAT 235. 
24 STlGlS STlG-1S-16 POUR 235. 
24 STlG1S STlG-1S-16 HEAT 235. 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV POI"R 235. 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV HEAT 235. 
26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV PO\olR 235. 
26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV HEAT 235. 
27 DEADVI 01 ESEL-ADV POI-/R 235. 
27 DEADVl 01 ESEL-ADV HEAT 235. 
28 DEHTPI1 ADV-DIESEL POHR 235. 
28 DEHTPM ADV-DIESEL HEAT 235. 
29 DESOA3 01 ESEL-SOA POWR 235. 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 235. 
29 DESOA3 01 ESEL-SOA POUR 235. 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 235. 
I"ILLIONS BTU/HR ,,; 0.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 320. PRODUCT STYRENE-MONO HOURS P 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.029 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU.I0**6= 235. HOT WATER BTU*l 
FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LIT TOTAL SITE NET:: FA 
SAVED- FUEL PROCES PROCES r-1W PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTlLlT 
10**6 10**6 10lu6 10**6 10~*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
. 
22. 39. 12. Hi. 4. 586. O. 625. RESI DUAL 625. 
585. 1035. 310. 402. 118. 235. -1209. 1271.RESIDUAL 61. 
23. 39. 13. 115 . 4. 1585. O. 624. RESIDUAL 624. 
553. 944. 310. 362. 106. 235. -1085. 1179. RESI DUAL 94. 
23. 39. 13. 15. 4. 685. O. 624. RESIDUAL 624. 
556. 936. 310. 361. 106. 235. -1081. 1172.RESIDUAL 91-
25. 41. 16. 115. 4. 581. O. 622. RESIDUAL 622. 
477. 791. 310. 289. 85. 235. -856. 1027.RESIDUAL 170. 
8. 39. 1. 15. 4. 599. O. 639. RESIDUAL 639. 
4910. 23846. 310. 9085. 2663. 235. -28345. 24081.RESIDUAL -4263. 
12. 42. 6. 15. 4. 593. O. 635. RESIDUAL 635. 
651. 2340. 310. 840. 246. 235. -2579. 2575. RESIDUAL -4. 
13. 45. 9. 15. 4. 589. O. 634. RESIDUAL 634. 
435. 1471. 310. 493. 144. 235. -1494. 1706. RESIDUAL 212. 
17. 40. 9. 15. 4. 569. O. u30.RESIDUAL 630. 
565. 1381. 310. 512. 1150. 235. -1554. 1617. RESIDUAL 62. 
19. 40. 10. 15. 4. 588. O. G28.RESIDUAL 628. 
559. 1220. 310. 453. 133. 235. -1368. 1456. RESI DUAL 88. 
25. 40. 16. 15. 4. 58l. O. 622. RESIDUAL 622. 
491. 793. 310. 294. 86. 235. -872. 1028. RESIDUAL H;6. 
25. 44. 19. 1 !5. 4. 578. O. 622. RESIDUAL 022. 
418. 719. 310. 247. 72. 235. -725. 954. RESI DUAL 229. 
15. 42. 8. 115 . 4. 1591. O. 632.01 ST! LLA 632. 
573. 1628. 310. 588. 172. 235. -1789. 1663. DIST! LLA 74. 
15. 42. 8. 15. 4. 591. O. 632. RESI DUAL 632. 
573. 1628. 310. 568. 172. 235. -1789. 1863. RESIDUAL 74. 
-----==== 
: : :: ::: : 
ER YEAR 7900. 
IL FESR POWER HEAT 
-- ---FACTR FACTR 
10 0.05 0.02 0.82 
o 0.36 0.32 0.40 
1 0 ----0:-06· ~ '6: 02 O. 82 
o 0.37 0.31 0.43 
10 0.06 0.02 0.82 
_...L.Q....3~?~ _9~L 
1 0 O. 02 O. 02 O. 6·0 
o 0.17 0.38 0.02 
10- 0.03-0.02-0:80 
o 0.22 0.33 0.20 
_10 0.03 0.02 0.80 
-0--0. 23 O. -2go.36 - -
0 0.04 0.02 0.81 
0 0.30 0.32 0.32 
0.05 0.02 0.81 
0.31 0.31 0.315 
O. (f6-0~02--0:-82 
0.38 0.2g 0.5C 
0 0.06 0.02 0.82 
0 O. "3r-0-:-2S- 0 :-53 
0 0.04 0.02 0.81 
a 0.26 0.32 C.27 
-~ -- -.--~--
0 0.04 0.02 0.81 
0 0.26 0.32 0.27 
-------
t. 
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REPORT 5.' 
- -- ---' -;r-; FUEL ENE':;;?-,7' SA ;jED 'By' PROCESS -" tiD 
P~GE 144 
STUDY 
-- ... -- - -- ---Ees"'" 
, I t,OUSTRf 286'51 '1"'" 4 40 PROCESS f1ILLIt:l'iS BTU/HR 5'0 0 PPOCESS TEMP(F) 32(, PPOuuCT STfRENE-MOI'tO HOURS f-£R (EIoP 7':;0(, 
UTILITf FUEL COftL 
-··--------pow"EP TO-HEAT RATIO 0 029---------
WASTE FUEL EO'l BTU-10-M6= o 
C~EN _COGEI'1 __ fOGEI'1 
PRCCES PROCES MW 
AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE ~ET. FAIL FE5~' P')._£i> "'£'''T 
FACTR FACTR PROcF:S-F'UEL"- FUEL----r:UEi.---,.OTAC.;--'-' 
HEAT PC~ER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UT!LIT 
tOyx6 tO~%6 10x%6 10xK6 10x%6 10xx6 10x.6 10 •• 6 10 •• 6 
_ ____ ~B'T1J/HR B~/HRB.~J/HR BTu/HR BTU/HR __ ----=Bo...TU/HR -'HU"H~ .!I~/I'_~ ____ ~ ,!U,,!,,:!R __ 
'30 DE'30A 2 DIE ·"E~_ - S~A POWR 





-:fr') -oi'-stSi20TE-;:"ti>-SCA PO~~35. --, ir- 42 













589 O. 631 DISTILLA 
235 -1543 1644 DISTILLA 
631. 
102. 
o 04 0 02 0 81 
o 28 0 31 0 31 
589-'---0-,-~ -631RESIDUAC~'--S3T-:----~--O--04- 0 02 
235 -1543. 1644 PESIDUAL 102. 0 28 0 31 
o &1 
o 31 
25 42 17. 15. 4. 580 O. 622 DISTILLA 622. 46=4:;":---:7:'--:7~3=-.---:;3:-:'~O -~2,i;7~9"'----8:::-2:--:-. --:2~3~5: -825~1 oo'aDISTlLLJ. - ---ra:j--- -- o 06 0 02 0 82 ~o 37 0 2~ 0 51 










15 4. 580 0 622 RESIDUAL 622. o 0& o C2 o 62 
C 51 279~. ____ ~8~2~. __ ~2~3~S=--, ___ -8~2~5 lC08 RESIDUA~L~ __ '83. o 37 o 28 
32 GTSOAD GT-HPS3-10 POWR 
32 GTSOAD GT-NR5~-10 HEAT 
33'GTPAcfe'GT';'85PE-08 PO'-lR 

























582-----0.- -625~ DISTILLA 
235 -929 lll0.DISTILLA 
623. 
340. 
10 0 06 0 02 0 82 
o 0 32 0 2~ 0 ~7 
-62~- -- fa a 05 o 02 o 62 
181. 0 0 35 o 28 o 4(, 
. 34 GTRA12 GT-e~F,E-12 POWR 235. 2:-::3,....,_---:::-:;4:-::2:-._--:,..;1c..:S,.....'----:,..;1:-:;5:-.'--_--::-::4:-.'---:'5:-:e:-:2;:-.. O. 624 DISTILL}. 624. 10 0 06 0 O~ 0 &2 
':i.·n31'PAl2'-GT-e5PE-12 HE'='A-=T'---:;235-.-467. 857 310. 307. 90 235 -912 1093. DISTILa- ---,a-o-,-- ~ 6 0 .;~ 0'21)' 0 47 
; 35 GTPA16 GT-65~E-le; POI.IR 235 23 43. 16. 15, 4. 581. o. 624DISTILLA 624. 10 
o 
o 06 o 02 C 82 
o .48 ... ~2.2 .GTRA.!~_GT_-§..?;>.E_-_1_G_HE=.;Ac.:.T-'--_.2~~~~ __ ..1..'3~ ._........;8:.::2~5"--_...:3'-'...:0:.;.'-----'2::.a:::.a::o..;,... __ ~B4:.::....:._--=2~3~S~ __ -8=~..::3-,-. _!Q~O~ l S TI L~292..:..._ o ')~ o 27 
'" ~ 36 GTP208 GT-SORE-oe POWR 235. 23 47 
7S1 ! 36 GTR208 GT-61PE-08 HEAT 235. ~~5 
·-37-GTR212-GT-G-.')PE-=-r2'PO'rIR 
~ 37 GTP212 GT-r:.rlf'E-12 HEAT 
235- --23 ---45 





~. 38 GTR216 GT-COPE-16 POW? 235. 23 45 18. 






- 39 GTRW08 GT-·35PE-O~ POW? 235. 19. 43. 12. 15. ~ 39 ~T.R.!I9,~_ (3I-S)·j~g::..l)~,ljgAT __ ~35. _~ 4~. __ ""t)6::o..::.6 __ ~3.;..1.:;.O-,-. _-,,-374. 
'f 4,j GTRW12 GT-ao;;RE-12 POHR 





























624DISTILLA 624. 10 
o 
o 06 c. 02 
o 2.4 986DISTILLA 282. o 33 
579-~---O- --624 0 1ST[ LLA 
235. -7~8 l016.DISTILLA 
~85. O. 626.DlSTILLA 
_ 235 --=..!.!.~_'~l.DISTILL.. 
586. O. 627 DISTILLA 




10 006 0 02 0 82 
o 0 3l 0 2~ 0 ~o 
10 0 06 0 02 0 82 
o 0 34 0 260M 
626. 10 0.0~ o 02 o 61 
~79. 0 0 31 o 2!; o 39 
,----- ----.---- _ .. _--
627. 
138. 
10 0 05 0 02 0 81 
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I8.SE PEO_~'LQJ;§J GN _-",E"-,N",,G.~R,-_~ __ ~ ____ = =~.,::R,,:,E7":P=O=R,-<-T=-,,5:,.:..-=1===_=-:-=--:::=c-:-______________ _ 
*~FUEL ENERGY SAVED &Y PROCESS AND ECS** 
- - -
PAGE 145 
INDUSTRY 213651 MW 4.40 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 510.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 320. PR(JDUCT STYRENE-MONO HOURS PER YEAR 7000. 
----.------------------ ----:::-P~O:-W--=E-=-R-=T-:::O~H.,..,E..,.A-=T-c::"R..,.A-=T..,.I.."O--=0-.-::-0-:2-:-9--------------- ---- -- ----
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= 235. O. 
If _______ ~ _____ __:W~A..:;S=T:....:E=--'F~U:::.:E~L~--'C,,-"'OG~E:::.N~_=Co.;:Oo.;:G::.:E~N=_=__=Co.;:Oo.;:G::.:E~N~.,=C:o::O~G:o:E::!N-'--_"A"'U::!X~.,..,_....;U:;,T'='=1 LI T ;O;T~O_=T~A=L-;:;S7;I_=TFE'----:;N~E_=T.~=.,....,.~J:~ ,II,. __ E.ESr. rnl/CR HEAT 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL----FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR-FACTR 
41 GTR\o/16 GT-65RE-16 POWR 
41 GTRW16 GT-65RE-16 HEAT 
42 GTR308 GT-60RE-08 POlo/R 
42 GTR308 GT-60r-E-08 HEAT 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 POHR 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 HEAT 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 POWR 
44 GTR316 GT:60RE-16 HEAT 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PI-I POWR 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-Pli HEAT 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-Cl-MO POUR 




USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTillT 
10**6 10:n6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10lUS 10n~6 10ue6 • 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/H~ BTU/HR BTU/HR 
235. 20. 42. 13. 15. 4. 585. O. 627.DISTILLA 627. 
235. 460. 1000. 310. 357. 105. 235. -10S9. 1235.DISTILLA 167. 
235. 18. 48. Hi. 15. 4. 5Bl. O. 629.DISTILLA 629. 
235. 336. 921- 310. 285. 84. 235. -845. t 156. Of STI LLA 31lo 
235. 20. 44. 15. 15. 4. 583. O. 626. DISTI LLA 626. 
235. 428. 918. 310. 314. 92. 235. -935. 1154. DISTI LLA 219. 
235. 20. 44. 1 b. 15. 4. 582. O. 627.01 STI LLA 627. 
235. 419. 913. 310. 309. 91. 235. -920. 1148.DISTILLA 228. 
235. 15. 40. 7. 15. 4. 592. O. $32. 0 I STI LLA 632. 
235. 707. 1824. 310. 693. 203. 235. -2119. 2059. 0 ( STI LLA -60. 
235. 20. 36. 8. 15. 4. 590. O. 626.DISTILLA 626. 
235. 747. 1330. 310. 548. 16t. 235_ -1666. 1566.DISTllLA -100. 
10 0.05 0.02 0.81 
o 0.32 0.29 0.41 
-10 -O:O,.f--0-:-02-0:6T-
o 0.27 0.23 0.44 
10 0.05 0.02 0.81 
...!> __ o. 3L __ Q....27 0.44 
0 0.04 0.02 0.81 
0 0.28 0.34 0.25 
0 0-:05 0.02 O.Bl 
0 0.36 0.35 0.33 
---------
D. .!,I----------~~........,c;:;~.---------------------------'-------------------,--,-- ---------
i:J ~t:-< ~ $£ 
III!-_____ ---;::""':-~,-----------------------------------------______ ~ ________ _ 




w ~ t;; 
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COGENERAT I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 1.J§SE_f's~LAQV_ OFSICZt:L!;!.!No,,-G!.CR________ REPORT 5.1 
i uFUEL -ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND EGS"''' 
:1 INDUSTRY 2f.C52 M~I 0.60 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR o. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PRODUCT CUMENE-BENZE HOURS PER YEAR 8400. 
--~.----- -- - ---- ------~-----~---------cpOWER- TO HEAT RATIO """)1:"''''.------- --------------
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU"'10~~6= o. 
:1 I: 
r-~---- -----------
____ W~ASTE FUEL CC~~~E~N~~C~~~EN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET= 
FUEL SA'JED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL- --FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
USED NO -NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT eo I LR USED SITE USED UTI LI T 





:,,--- --~~-------- __ -=B~TU/HR BTU/HR BTU:..c/H!.!.R~B~T.!.-U':::./!_HuR~B~TU!:'.!../,!..!H!.!.R ____ ~B.!.T~U!.../!.!H!.!R_!:::B.!.T=U/HJLBTU/:...:H"'-'R ____ -=B-'.T..=U.:../.:.!Hc:.,:R'--. _________ _ 
., 
I, 
o ONOCGN N a COG 0 N O. O. O. O. o. O. O. 6. O.DISTILLA 6. 0 O. 0.32 O. 
O. 
O. 
1 STM141 STt1-TURB-1 POWR O. O. 6. 3. 2. 1. -4. O. 6. RESIDUAL 6. 11 0.04 O.:S3 
;i_.l~IM~14_1-JEll:IIJI1B-l !..!H=E!:!A.!.T __ _.:::O~. __ _.:::O~. __ --"'O.!.. __ --"'O.!.. __ _"'O.!.. __ _"'O.!.. __ __"O:..!. ___ .;::6"". __ ....;0'-".-=-R:.=E""'S;,..:I..;;:D;,..:U;,.:..A.:.;:L=--__ -=6. ___ !.!L_Q.. ____ o. 
;1 1 STM141 STrl-TURB-J l'OWR O. O. 6. 3. 2. 1. -4. O. 6.COAL-FGD 6. 11 0.04 0.33 o. 
O. 1 STM141 STtl-TU"B-1 HEAT O. O. O. O. o. O. O. 6. O.COAL-FGD 6. 111 O. O. 
1 STM141 STrl-TURB-l POWR 



















11--6.04 0.33 O. 
" 111 O. O. O. 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR ____ ~O. -0~. ____ 7~.--~4~.--~2~.---~1.:...-----4~~.---~0~.---
. -2~Stt1088-STf,j:.-TDRB-8-HEAT O. o. O. o. a. O. O. 6. 
7. RES I DUAL 
a.RESIDUAL 
11 -0.06 0.30 o. 
--'110. -- -0. o. 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR O. -0. 7. 4. 2. 1. -4. 
. -~§ TI10 8 '3 STf1- T URB :..8 __ 1:I!!:E"'A!..!T ___ --"0!..!. ____ --"0'-'.'--_--"0'-'.'---_--"0"-'.'--_--"O"-'.'--_--"O~.c..... _ __'0~.:.._ 
~ 2 STM088 STM-TU~B-8 POWR 
,I 2 STf-1088 S'fl1-TURB-8 HEAT 
1
';-,' 




































7.COAL-FGD 7 11 -0.06 0.30 O. 









11 -O.OG 0.30 O. 
1110. O. O. 
11 0.lY--6.-3S---0--:-
1110. O. O. 
4 TISTfH T1-STt1TB-l PO\lR O. 1. 5. 2. 2. 1. -2. O. 5.RE::;So.;l..;:D:c:=v"'A:.;:L=--__ -:5:-::.'--_~~1-:1:__-:0.23 0.41 O. 
gr 4 T1STMTTI.:stf1TB-l HEAT --0. O. O. O. O. O. O. 6. O.RESIDUAL 6. 111 O. O'---O~-
'I ~I 
-, 4 TISTl1T TI-STrlTB-l rOHR O. 1. 5. 2. 2. 1. -2. o. 5. COAL 5. 11 0,23 0.41 O. 
iL,.~4_Il STML H:§IillE'-: t HEAT ___ (j!... __ -=-0.:... __ -=-O~. ___ --"'0..:.. ___ -""0..:.. __ -""O..!.. ___ --=0..!.. __ --=6c~. __ ~0 .:..C":-'O~A~L=--____ ~6::;.;.=__ _ '=-1'-1=__Q. __ ._ 0_.__ _0, ___ _ 
a! 5 TIHRSG TI:Ef:tlICltIIC POWR O. -8. 15. 10. 2. 1. -12. O. 15.RESIDUAL 15. 11 -1.27 0.14 O. _ .. Ir. 
~ 5 T1HR~>G THf"Rr1luNIC HEAT O. O. o. o. O. O. O. 6. O.RESIDUAL 6. 111 O. O. O. 
,.! 
~1---5 ~TTHR3G-YI:r2r"fluNfc--p~OW-R------O-::--. -----:6-. ----::1-:;;5;-.-=---:,-:0:--.·----:;2:--.------:1-.----::1-:2:-.---0'·.-~_____;_5-. COAL 15. 11 -1. 27--0--:-r4-~o.-
~j 5 TlIIRSG TfIEr:1I10tIIC HEAT O. O. o. o. O. o. O. 6. O.COAL c. 111 O. O. o. ~! r 
r.:. __ E:> STIRL STli~L1W3-1 POUR O. -0. 7. 3. 2. 1. -3. O. 7.DISTILLA 
a. 6-stiRL~-STif~L(flG:rRE:AT -0-. O. O. O. O. O. o. 6;----O.DISTILLA 
",' 0' 
~ 


















O. ~ o ~ ----
__ l 
I 
- - - - -
- - - -
- -
- - - - -/ 
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C.CGEUERA T lOti TECHNOLOI3Y AL TERHA T I VE~ STUDY 
l~,~Lf'~Q,H)\1 Dt;'H§t!F.;mB-~,,_.__ REPORT 5.1 
'--- -";-;FUEL EtlERGY SIWED B'-'Y~P'-R-'O-C-E-S-S-AHD- ECS'X;~ - ---
IHDIJ'j.TRY 286'52 M'tl 0.60 PROCESS MILLlotlS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMprF) O. PRODUCT CUME~E-BEHZf HOURS PER YEAR 8400 
--------- P01,lER-TO-HEAT RATIO uc",,,,,,' ----- -, .------. -------. 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WftSTE FUEL EOV BTU"'70zx v= o 
___ !l~~FE_ ft,J;-~.,. __ . COGEN COOEN COGE/'.:I COO~E=.N!..!-~A""UX lITi Ll T TOTAL SITE HE-'" FA I L 
FUEL ."f. JEO= -FlJEC--PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL- FUEL-FUEL---TOTAL-. 
FESR F-O'.IfR HEA T 
FACTR FACTR 
USED NO - ~iET U5ED HE" T POWER ELECT eo I LR USED S I TF.: lJSED UTI LIT 
10"'''6 10 .... ·6 10""'6 10""6 10""'6 10''''S 10"'''6 10,""6 10"'",S 
STU/H~ __ 
__ --"'S TU/HR e Tt)/HR e TU/HR e TUI HR e TU/HR.!.-___ --=::e~T.:::U~/~H!.:,R~~ TI:!!Ii.R_ !EIJ.!....o.H-,"-R,--_ 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 













8 HEGT60 HELlUM-GT- POWR O. -2. 8. 
_JL 1::lE;~T§q HEL JIJM...:GL- _HEAT ___ .JJ., ____ ~O_.___ o. 
~ rlEI3TOO HELIUM-GT- POWR 





iTo -f:"CMCCL Fur::L.-::cL~~·,16-poWR--o -: ----:0-:-- - 7. 























































2 . __ ~4'-"_-.-_=1-".--__;:2:..:. __ -=-1.:... ___ --=-1.:.,. _. o. 

















1 -0 04 0 31 O. 
111 0 O. 0 
- -''1--0 04 0 31 0 
111 0 O. o. 
6 . 1 1 0 00 0 32 0 s:---. 111 0 O. O. 
8. 11 -0 24 0 26 0 





11 -~82 0 Ie 0 
, 11 O. O. 0 
11 -0 O~ 0 30 0 
111 O. O. 0 
4. COAL 4. II 0 35 0 49 0 
cf.'50AC--- ---6.-- 11 1 O. 0 - i:i~ --
12 IGGTST J"T-Gft3-GT P~WR O. 1. 





2. 1 • -2. O. 5. COAL 
O. __ -"O~, __ O. _._~.:......_ O.COAL 
~. 
6. 
11 0 20 0 40 a 
111 0 a O. 
-;. 
r. 13 GT~Ij"R OT-IIP-.C,-10 POIIR 





14 - GTA'C08 OT - HP~G:' 08 -paWR---O'-----=l"":' 























7. RESI DUAL 
O.RESIDUAL 
-4. -6:--- '8 RES I DUAL 
o. 6. O.RESIOUAL 
7. 
6. 
11 -010 a 29 0 
111 0 0 0 
8. .- tT -"-0-19 0 27 O. 
6. 111 0 O. a 
:;, 15 GTA'~12 OT-Hf>':.G-12 POWR O. -0. 7. 3 .. __ ...;2~. __ -=1..!.._ 
\)" 15 - G TftC'12G r: Hr->G-12' HEAT -0-:-- o=-'-". --0 ';'-":". ---"::-0. O. o. -:;4..:... __ .-:0 • O. 6. 7.RESIDUAL 7. 11 -0 05 0 31 0 --(fRESibijAL~----:;6-:--- ttl 0 '0 0 
z 
~ 16 GTAC16 GT-Hf>~G-16 POWR 
£ 16 GTAC16 GT-HP.SG-16 HEAT ll--·---------·-- .. ---.. - ,--- - - .-----
~ 17 GTWC16 GT-HPSG-16 POWR 


















6. 3. 2. 1. -4. 





















11 0 01 0 32 0 
111 0 O. 0 
11 -0 02 a 32 a 
III 0 O. 0 
-
J 
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('OGENER.A TI ON TECHtiOL.OO( AL TERHA TI VEt. STUDY 
• ____ • ___ h REPORT ~ 
... ·FUEL ENERr:; ( SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECg .. ", 
I ~lDUSTR( 21)('~2 Htl o fiO PROCESS HI LLi~tjS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEHPfF) o PPODIJ(.T CIJHE~E-eENZE I-iCIJRS PE~ fE'&P &4(00 
-.-----POWER TO HEAT RATIO ••••• 
UTlL.IT( FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EOV 8TUxl0xx6= O. HOT WATER EH'J"'0,,"6= o 
.--- ------.-~---- -, 
__ W.ASU:' __ f"L!~L . ..r;.I')GQL~OOE.r·!. _~QGEN .fOQ",E:..:H,--..:..A~U)( UTI LI T TOTAL SI T,7'Ec----IotETz fA!!...._ 
FlJ£L SAJED= FUEL PPOCES PROCES MW PROCES''FUEL- FuEL ---FUEL. renAL";-
FE~P po~tP HEAT 
FACTP F"CTR 
USED NO-NEr USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10xx6 10-x6 10x"6 10""6 10x"6 
BT'-I/~_J~·I'l~H~ ~T.Y!t-!Fi BTU/H~ BTU/HR 
18 CC1626 OTST-16/26 POWR 























10""6 10".6 10".6 10""6 
BTl!/H~LBTU/HR_BTU/f:i~_._ .. _BTU/H~ _ 








-1 ---6,---4,RESIDUAL --4:"' 
0, 6, 0 RESIDUAL 6. 
11 0 31 1).6 0 
111 ° O. 0 
11 0 31 1).6 0 
111 0 0 0 
20 CC 1222 f'3 TS T - i 2/22 PfJWR _ _ ...Q.:...__ 2. 4 . _.1. __ -=2"", __ 
20 CC1222-r~T'~i-12/22HEAT o. 0:---0:---- c.. o. 1~. ____ -~1. 0. 4.RESIDUAL 0, O. ·-·--S-:------O:-RESIDUAL -. 4. 11 ° 31 0 41 ° '6.--- I 1 1 -0 ° . 0 
21 ('C0822 GTS7-08/22 POWR 
21 r:.CO~22 r,T<>T-r)I'!'g~ HE.4J" 
22 STI01~ STIG·t~-16 POWR 
22 gTIG1~ ~TIG-15-1G HEAT 
O. 2. 4 1. 2. 1. -2 















O. 4 RESIDUAL 









11 ° 31 C.6 ° 
111 9 ° 0 
11 ° 16 0 38 0. 
"1 ° 0 0 
23 ST1~10 STI0-10-16 POWR 
23 STIGIO 5TIG-10-16 HEAT 
--.- ._-- - - ,---.---- --- ---------, 





o O. O. 0 O. O. O. O. 6. o RESIDUAL 6. 
24 STIG1S 5TIG-15-16 POWR O. O. 6. 1. 2. 
O. 
1 . -2. O. 6 RESIDUAL 6. 11 0 O~ 0 34 ° 
24 'siiG1S--ST1G-1S-lf,-l'iEJlT- ---0-:----0:---0-- -cc' O. 6-:----6-:- .. ---o.PF.SIDUAL--- ---6-:---- 111 0 0 0 
2~ Df~DV3 DIE~EL-AOV POWR 
.,' 25 Q.~tR·~') DI E',EL-!:Q'J .!::iE~1 
'" 
; 26 OEAOV2 DIESEL-AOV POWR 
• 26 DEADV2 DIf~[L-JlDV HEAT 
2 27 DEADVI DIE~EL-ADV POW~ 
w 27 DEI-OV1 DIE~EL-tDV HEAT 
O. 1 





O .. ---1--' 
o. o. 
6, 2, 2. 1. -2. O. 6. RESIDUAL 





















'':'3.-- O~---6- RESIDUAL 
O. 6. O,RESIDUAL 












11 0 14 0 37 0 
111 0 0 ° 
- fl- - 0 14 0 37 0 
111 0 0 0. 
~. 28 DEHTPI1 AOI-DIE';EL POtJR O. 1. 5 3. 2. 1. -3. O. 
., 28 DEHTPI1 I-OJ-DIESEL HEAT ---0.'----0----- -:O:-.----::O~---·-:O:-.-----=O. ---0~.----::6:-.­
z 
5 RESIDUAL 5. 11 0 20 0.0 0 
O. RES I DUAL"---B::"':-.-- -, 11 --0 0 0 
; 29 DESOA3 DIE~EL-SOA POWR O. 1. 6 2. 
~. 29 DE30Vl 0 I E ">EI.-.:~tj,A~/i T __ ,_SL ___ 0 ______ 0,;... __ -=-0 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIEsrl.-SOA POWR 



































1 0 11 0 36 0 
111 O. 0 0 
o 11 0 36 0 
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I I eSE PEr.! P.OV OE~ I G~ EIIOR REPORT 5. 1 
~ . --~--- ----~- ---~--~--i",i=;UELENERGYSAV~ED BY PROCESS ANI)' ECS"'-~ . 
I INDUSTRY 28652 MW 0.60 PROCESS 111 LL lOti':. B TU/HR 0, PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PRODUCT CUMENE-SEHZE Ht'lURS PER YEAR 8400 
------,-~----- ----- --0_- -------POWER-fo-HEAT RATIO .... ,;,;-
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU.10**6= O. HOT WATER STU-l0-*6= o 
WASTE FUEL COGEN Cr.lGEN COGEN COGEN 
- _._- - .-_.- '--~-'-FuEL--SA"/ED;--FUa-~OCESPROCES MW 
AUX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE NET: fAI",. FE5R "-"'lifER HEAT 
PROCES -FUEL--F-UEC--F'UEL' TOTAL+ FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET U::;ED HEAT· POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10""6 10 k K6 10''''''6 10",,.6 10."'6 10,.,,6 10""6 10 ... 6 10 •• 6 
_ . ___ • ______ . _______ BTU/tl.B..BT.Y_D:!~BTU/HR BTU/HR STU/HR BTU/HR STU/HR STU ..LtUL ___ -=S:c.;T:..;U""I..;.H.;.;.R ____________ _ 
t: 
30 DfSOA2 DIESEL-SOA POW~ 
30 DESOA2 DIE~EL-::;OA HEAT 
O. 
O. 
:[ -30 DE-sriA2 DIE~EC:'-SOA -POWR O. 





































1 0.11 0.36 O. 
111 0, 0, 0, 
-J-o:1'1 0.36 
111 O. O. 
o. 
O. 
~ .. 3J.... __ Qr;~'2A l __ .Rli"·>Et.:..:S_O.A..J'OWll ___ O~.,---_ 
ij 31 DESOA1 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 1. ____ ~6~.----~2~. __ --~2~.----~1~.~----~3~.~--~O~. O. O. o. O. O. O. 6. ; ~g! }+::-:::7~:::t=:::~c-_-~:;"::~---l1l ~:-11 _ ~ ~_36 O. O. 
~ 31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 
~.2LQ..E§r.lA.1.DI !;~>lOb-~g~liE:!~T O. 
32 GTS~AD GT-HRSG-l0 POWR 



























O. 6.RESIDUAL 6. 







1 0,11 0 3S 
111 O. 0 
o 
o 
11 -0,10 0 29 0 
111 O. 0 O. 
33-i3TR.A.OS· GT"85IiE-6a-po~iR 
33 GTRA08 GT-85?E-08 HEAT 




2. 1 • 
O. 
-3. -----0--- -----e:-OlSTlL~---6-. ----1Y -(f 10 0 36 0 
O. O. O. O. 6. O. DIS TI LLA 6. 111 0 ' 0 ' 0 
34 GTRA12 GT-8'jPE-12 POWR O. 1. 6. 2. 2. 1. -3. 
34GTRA12 GT - 3~RE ':-12 HE7d'---o-. ---O:--~-·"::O;-:.'------':O"".~----':O~.'---"'O=-'.=----O. O. 6. 
35 GTP'116 GT-~5RE-16 POWR O. 1. 6. 2. 2. 1. -3. O. 
,.. 35 G TP..A.1 6 ~ T -~5r<E;:_16 _HEAl __ .!h. . __ 0_. ___ -"'0-'-. ___ -"'Oo!.. ___ ---'=0.:.. __ -"'0:.:.. __ -=O~,, __ --=6;..:. 
o 
~ 36 OTR20a ~T-COPE-oa POWR O. O. 6. 3. 
~ 36 GTR20a GT-GORE-08 HEAT O. O. O. o. 
I' -§7-GTR212- GT:-"OPe:--12P"OWR---b. 

























6.01 STl LLA 6. 11 0 11 0 36 0 
0.01 STiLLA 6. '-'1-0-:- O. 0 
6.DISTlLL.A 6. 11 0.08 0 3~ 0 











O. 0 32 O. 
0, o. 0 
ff----0-:-03" O. 33 0 
111 O. O. 0 
~ .• ?J!..§1£'21 6 _ ~I..:_E!9BE -:1.§...£'.~I{R __ .9...:..-__ ..Q.c. ___ ...;6=-=-. __ -::3~. __ -:2~. __ -:i1~.'---_-..;;3:_.:..-
~ 38 GTR216 GT-~ORE-16 HEAT O. O. o. 0, O. O. o. 
0. __ ~6;.:.. .;::D~I.;;:S.;T+I ::L::LA,:,-__ 6. 11 0 . O~ 0 34 




~. 39 GTRWOl3 GT-85RE-08 POWR O. 1. 6. 2. 2. 1. -2. o. 6.DISTILLA 
6. O.DISTILLA ~.-~~_ ?I~!l0~ 6T - 8~~E-()8_ HE~I ___ Q .. _____ q. 0,;... ___ -=0 __ . __ -"-o~. ___ -=0..;.. __ --"'-0-"-.. 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POWR O. 1. 6. 2. 2. -2. O. 6. DISTILLA 





l' 0.09 0 3~ 
111 0, O. 
- .-~ - ---- ----
11 0,12 0 36 
111 0 0 
~L---.---------------.-------------------- ----------~- ----- -----~ 
~ 
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---
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY Pr.OCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 28652 MW 0.60 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMP(F) O. PRODUCT CUMENE-BENZE HOURS P'ER YEAR 8400. 
--- -.....-----POWER TO HEAT RATIO ***** 
UTI L1TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6: O. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LIT TOTAL SITE NET= FAIL FESR POWER 
FUEL SAVED- FUEL PRClCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR-FAC 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10:uc6 10',,*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10*01:6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BIU/HR 
---
-- --
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-1G POWR O. 1. G. 2. 2. 1. -2. O. G.DISTILLA 6. 11 0.10 0.36 O. 
41 GTRW16 GT-S5RE-1G HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. G. O.DISTILLA 6. 111 O. O. O. 
42 GT~308 GT-GORE-OS POWR O. -0. 7. 3. 2. 1. -3. O. 7. DISTILLA 7. 11 -0 . ..:)3'-'0.31 O. 
42 GTR30S GT-60RE-Oe HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 6. O.DISTILLA 6. 111 O. O. O. 
~3 GTR312 GT-GORE-12 POWR O. O. 6. 2. 2. 1. -3. O. G.OrSTlLLA 6. 11 0.00 0.34 O. 
43 GTR3i2 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 6. O.OISTILLA 6. 111 0:---0; O. 
44 GTR316 GT-GORE-1S POWR O. O. 6. 2. 2. 1. -3. O. 6.0ISTILLA 6. 11 0.06 0.34 O. 
44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 6. O.OrSTlLLA 6. 111 O. ~!.- .. O. .-
45 FCPADS FUEL-(;L-PH POWR O. 1. 5. 1. 2. 1. -1. O. 5 .PI STI LLA 5. 11 0.16 0.38 O. 
45 FCpADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 6. O.OISTlLLA 6. 111 O. O. O. 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MO POWR O. 1. 5. 1. 2. 1. -1. O. 5.0ISTILLA 5. 11 0.22 0.41- O. 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MO HEAT O. O. O. O. o. O. O. G. O.OISTlLLA 6. 111 O. O. O. 






III .-.. .... 
I- ;:; ~. 1/1 • r-





l- .;; ~' 
z .. "-~. 
ir 00 
D. ~-: .... ) 
III 
., ;; ~;; 
« ..... C,) 
D. 
'" 'T 
J ~- -- :uZ .... -
--
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DATE 06/06/79 
INDUSTRY 26653 MW 
UTI L lTY FUEL 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
----*-*-=F:::-U7:E::':"L- ENERGY SAVED S7:yc-'-:P-=R-=O-=C=E-=-SS=-A7::N[)1fcs*;' ---- ---
PAGE 1:51 
6.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 300.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 469. PRODUCT PHENOL-ACETO HOORS PER YEAR 8200. 
COAL 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.068----- ---
WASTE FUEL EOV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER STU*10~*6~ o. 
'1-· --- -~-- ----~ ~ 
!I 
______ ~W~A~S~T~E~~F~U~E~L~~C?O~G?E~N~~C~O~G~E~N~ COGEN COGEN 
FUEL SA'JED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW 
AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL FESR POWER HEAT 
PROCES FUEL FDE7'L=--F;:'U~E~L;=---';T~-::O:=-.iT;-:Ac;"~L~+--'-:...!---------- -FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
'I 10**6 10*.6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**S I: -- ~ --....... -- ---------- _____ --=B:.;TU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR ....:B::;..T:...:U:o.;/:....:HR"'·c:.-___ --=S:.T-'-U=.Io...;H:.:;R:.:.......__ ________ _ 
° ONOCGN N 0 C n G 0 NO. O. o. O. O. O. 3~3. 64. 
;: 1 STM141 STM-TURS-l POWR O. 40. 163. 135. 20. 6. 194. O. 
-78. 
.-.l...§JJ'1J _41 STM - T,-::UO!.R!!:S::...-.,..,I'-!.H.!.!:E::.A.:..;Tc.-_--'0:..:.'--_-=6::.:9:..:.'----"4""0:..:7:...;.'----'3::..;0::..;0=-.'--_.-.:4.:..;6::;...:.-__ 1:...:3:..:.-. __ -cO=-=-. _~ 
353.COAL-FGO 





o O. 0.05 
1 0 O. 1 0 0 . C.l5 




STM141 STM-TURS-l POWR O. 40. 183. 135. 20. 6. 194. O. 377.COAL-FGD 377. 10 0.10 0.05 0.80 
STM141 Sn'l-TURB-1 HEAT O. 89. 407. 300. 46. 13. O. -78. 407.COAL-FGD 328. a 0.18 0.11 0.74 
STM141 STM-nJRB-I POWR O. 40. 183. 135. 20. 6. 194. O. 377.COAL-AFS 377. 10 e:f.-'0- 0.05 --O~80 
STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT U. 89. 407. 300. 46. 13. O. -78. 407.COAL-AFS 328. a O.le 0.11 0.74 
2 STM066 STM-TUR~B_-8~P~O~W~R:--~0~.---~4~0~. __ -=2~6~7-'-.--'2~0~7~.'---~2~0~.~--~6~.--~I~I~0~.-_~~0~. ___ 3=7:7~.R~E~S~J~O~U~A~L~· __ ~3~7~7~. ______ =0_ o. 10 o.~ 0.80 iSTM086STM~tiJRB-8 HEAT O. 58. 388. 300. 30. 9. O. -29. 388. RESIDUAL 359. 0 0.13-0.0a--O~77 J 
2 STM066 STM-TURB-8 ~owR O. 40. 267. 207. 20. 6. 110. O. 377.COAL-FGD 377. ° 0.10 O.O~ 0.80 
2 STMoe8 STM-TURB-8 HEAT O. __ -=5~a~. __ ~~~.~~.8~.~_300~. ____ 3~0~. ____ -=9~. ____ ~0~. ____ -~2~9~. __ ~3~a~8~.~CO~A~L~-~F~G~O ____ ~3~5~9~. _____ ~_~:'3 0.08 __ 0~7? __ 
2 STM086 STM-TURB-8 POWR O. 40. 267. 207. 20. 6. 110. C. 377.COAL-AFS 377. 0 0.10 '0.05 0.80 I 
2 STM068 STM-TURB-8 HEAT O. 56. 388. 300. 30. 9. O. -29. 388.COAL-AFB 35~. 0 '0.13 0.08 '0.77 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- POWR O. 39. 112. 74. 20. 6. 266. C. 378.COAL-PFS 378. 10 '0.09 c.-Ob--o~~ 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- HEAT O. 157. 456. 300. 83. 24. C. -196. 456.COAL-PFS 260. '0 0.26 0.18 0.68 i 
4 TISTMT TJ-STMT=B_-~'~P:07W=R--__ -=0~.--~~3~9~. __ ~~8~6~. __ ~~5~4~. __ ~~2~0~.----~5~.--~2~9~0~.-_~~0~. ___ 378.RESIDUAL 378. 10 '0.'09 '0.05 '0.79 
~i 4 T1STMT TI-STMTB-l HEAT O. 219. 492. 300. 114. 34. O. -294. 492. RESIDUAL 193. 0 0:3f-o-:-23-0~61 
:1 
, 4 T1STMT T1-STf1TB-1 POWR O. 39. 88. 54. 20. 6. 29'0. O. 378. COAL 378. 10 0.09 '0.05 0.79 
~I __ ~..IISTMT TI-~IM.:.:T:.:B:-...-....:''--!H.!.!:E~A.!..T=___--=0=-.'__--'2=-'~9=-.'----'4:.c:9:o.;2::..!.... __ ....:3::.;0::;0;~. __ '.:....:.;14~. __ 3=.4~. ___ o=:;...:..' ___ -~=~ ;:::.94..:...:... ___ 4..:..=c9=2.!...;:::.CO;:::.A:.=L _______ ~1;:::.9~8~. ___ .J)~~~23_ Q:~1 __ 
a: 5 TlHRSG THEr<f1JONIC POWR C. 21. 146. 87. 20. 6. 251. O. 39,S. RESI DUAL 398. 0 0.05 0.'05 o.";'{, 
t;l 5 TIHRSG THERI1JONIC HEAT 0. 72. 502. 300. 71. ~1. O. -157. 502. RESIDUAL 345. 0 0.13 0.14 '0.60 
>-
:i--5TH.fRSG-f~fEr.rl1oNlc POWR o. 21. 146. 87. 20. 6. 2~1. O. 396. COAL 396. (fO~05- o.6t5-(f.?a 
::' 5 TlHRSG THEm110NIC HEAT O. 72. 502. 300. 71. 21. O. -157. 502. COAL 345. 0 ·~.13 0.14 060 
to( 
?,:: 
I! 6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR O. 27. 93. 48. 20. 6. 297. O. 39'O.DISTILLA 39'0. 0 0.06 0.05 0.77 
n. ·-6"-stTRL t.T1RLfNG-l HEAT - O. 167. 569. 300. 129. 38. 0_ -339. 5&9.0ISTILLA 250. 0 o.22-·-(r:-22--0.51 
~L ____________ _ 
~I 
~ ___ ~_---"'_ _ _~. __ -=,,--~_,=-===.o~-=-==-=~ "'--====== 0.============= 
.tttrt= • 7 37 •• ? 
DATE 06/06179 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
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REPORT 5.1 
PAGE 152 
~---------:;-;FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSzZ--~------- -~---~-----~ 
INDUSTRY 28653 MW 6.00 PROCESS M I LLI otIS BTU/HR 300.0 PROCESS TEMP (F) 469. PRODUCT PHENOL-ACETO HOURS PER YEAR 8200. 
UTILITY FUEL COAL 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO O. 066- --..- -- --~ 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTUzI0--6= o. o. ~ 
:1 
Ir~ _____ ~ _______ ________ ~ ... ____ _ WASTE FUEL COG EN 
----:FUEC-SA'JED= FUEL 
COGEN COGEN COGEN 
PROCES PROCES MW 
AUX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE NET- F~LL 
PROCESFUEC-FUEi.. --:F=:U':-:E=-='L=----=T2"OTAL + 
FESR ~ER HEAT 
FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10*"'6 10·u'6 10"'6 10''''''610-''6 10"<610'''610*'''6 10--6 
I~--~---
__ --==B:..;T'-'U::.:/...:c'..:..:.~R_=_=B=-T:..;I)::.:/...:H..:..:.R_=_=B=__T:...:U::..:/...: • ..:..:.~R..o._::B=_T.:...;U::..:/:...:H..:..:.P.;.:.  ...:B=-T.:...;U::..:/'-'Hc.:.:R"'--___ ....:B=-T.:...U::::;/'-'H:...:;R:..:.....:B::.T.:.U=:.:...;/H:.:.R:..:.....:B~T:::.IJ=_/H:.:.R!.!_~ ___ B:::..:.T=U.:../!--'.H-,-,R,--. __ ~ ________ ~ ___ ~~ _~ _ 
! 6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR O. 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l HEAT O. 
21. 93. 
167. 589. 
-----sstTR-C-stTRL I -Nc;-':'TpOWR O. 27. 93. 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l HEAT Q. 167. '589 
46. 20. 
:lao. 129. 
48. ~ 20. 













7 t-lZGTBG HELl UM-OT- P.,.:O~W~R=--=C;7.0:.:..;' _--:::--77:-.:.-. --,~6~4;;-:-. _-::,=--6~. _-.:-.='2;,=.0::.-:-. _-==6~. _-=.3=0=0,:..._-::-:::-;0. 424. COAL-AFB 
!--"7-t-iEGT85 HE[(UM-GT-=-HEAT -3167. 343. -3167. 300. -1016. -298. O. 3240. -3167.COAL-AFB 
I,! 6 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR 0. -1. 79. 12. 20. 6. 
8 !:fr:I3T§EU-!,~L,.~Yf:1:G.r:-_l:!gAT . .=0c:.._~--=2:.:::8. 1.=9-=9-=9~._~3=0;:;0. 518. 152. 
9 HEGTOO HELl IJM-GT- PClWR O. 11. 116. 





339. O. 418.COAL-AFB 





































'r-f6-F'cr1ccL FUEL-:cC:-MO PClWR O. 34. 67. 32. 20. 6. 
57. 
316. 0. 383. coAL 383-. - -'0 '0:-08 o 05 
030 
0-:-78 
0.47 10 FCMCCL FIJEL-CL-MO HEAT O. 321. 636. 300. 194. O. -542. 638. COAL 96. 10 0.J3 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CI.-ST POWR O. 
-11-FC~TCL FUEL~CL-ST HEAT O. 35. ;,5=.'6:.:..;' _~:;::=,3~. _-:,2;::;0::.-:-. _---.,=6:=,. 458. 727. 300. 266. 78. 326. ==0_._-=3~8:2~.~C~0A~L----~3~8~2~. ___ O. -768. 727. COAL -42. 
i 12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT POWR 0. 27. 77. 34. 20. 6. 313. O. 39·0. COAL 390. 
176. ~U_2.-l~I~I-LI'!I-r,/.S:.§T HE~I ___ C!.:..... __ 24!! 677. 300. 181. 53. O. -501. 677. COAL 
o. 
10 0.08 0.015 0.79 
l'f~()~~39- O. 37-0~ 41 
10 0.07 0.015 0.77 
10 0.26 0.27 0.44 
-- -------
~I 1 3 GTSOAR GT - HRSG -1 0 POWR 0. 25. 71 • 27. 20. 6. 321 • O. 392. RES I DUAL 392. 10 0 06 O. 05 0 . 77 
~I--~:-:~::::~:~::~::~:::-:::c:::::-;-;:=:---:=-: 2::: 7::: 3::: 2::: 6:: 30:: -64:: :::: ::::::~ :::: 1::. ::_ ::: ::: 
~ 14 GTAC08 GT-HRSG-Oe HEAT 0. 262. 582. 300. 157. 46. O. -427. 582. RESIDUAL H55. 0 0.31 0.27 0.152 
1-' ~ 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 POWR 0. 33. 67. -==3~1;,-:.C-.---;;-:2o::0;..;.C-.-_-=-=6~.C-.----=3::..1:..:6~.=-----:=0~. _....:383. RESIDUAL 383. 10 0.08 0.05 0.78 
"I '-5 GT:a:cf2 GT-=HRSC=12'-HEAT 0. 323. 647. 300. 197. 58. O. -553. 64~7;.-.-:RE::,;·:;.,S;.,I:-iDU"'·;;,.;A:-:L~--'-,94:-:-.----0- 0-33 0.31 048 
u:~~! 16 GTAC16 GT-I1RSG-16 POWR O. 32. u3. 27. 20. 6. 322. O. 385. RESIDUAL 385. 10 0 08 0.05 0.78 16 GTAC16 G"[:H~~~:L~.H~::;.A..:...T'--_----'0'-'."-__ 3:c.6:;...0'-'.'--_7'--1.;...3;;;...;.... __ 3;:;..0~O.;;;...:...._....:230. 68. 0. -656. 713. RESIDUAL 57. 0.Q..;3~_232 0042 "~ 1;- ~T~~~~ GT-HRSG-16 POWR 0. 30. 65. 26. 20. 6. 322. O. 387. RESIDUAL 








" --."~-~~ ---~ ---:-~~-'"=--"'.===--=--.=.,,=============== === -"'==-=oo=====--~ 
10 0.07 0.05 0.78 






DATE 06/06/79 AENERAL ELECTRI C COMPANY ' P...aE 1\53 
COGENERA TJ ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
18SE PEO ~~ g~~S~I~G~N-=E~NG~R~ _________________ ~~-=~~~~R~E~P~O~R~T~5~1~~~~ 
.*FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 28653 MW 6.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 300.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 489. PRODUCT PHENOL-ACETO HOURS PER YEAR 8200. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.068 
UTI LI TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL ECVBTU*10**6= O. o. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN cc!OE"~ l,:J,{ UTlLlT TOTAL SITE NETs FAIL FESR POWE~ HEAT 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW- F'ilCES~I"":';'UE=L:=-:-.!-:F=:U:;'E:';L;!!::...--;:F;:U=E:';:L"----=T~O=T';'A""L-+---~!..=..- --FACTR "'ACTR--
USED NO-NET USED HEAT P~IER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10.«*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10*.6 
I~ ________________________ ~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R_B~TU~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R,~ ______ B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~HR~~B~T~U~/~HR~ _________ B~T~U~/~HR~ ______________________ _ 
16 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR 
16 CC1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT 
-'9-C-C1622 GTST-16/22 POWR 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 POWR 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 HEAT 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR 
21 CC062~~TST-06/22 HEAT 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 POWR 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 HEAT 
23 STJG10 STIG-l0-16 POWR 













56. 1 8 • 20. 6. 332. O. 388. RES I DUAL 3,88. 10 {) . 07 O. 05 O. 77 
928. 300. 338. 99. O. -993. 928. RESIDUAL -6t5. 0 O.~ 0,38 0.32 
57. 20. 2C. 6. 329. O. 366. RESIDUAL 3&6. 10 0.o7--if.O!f-0-'8-
847. 300. 303. 89. O. -&84. 847.R'ESIDUAL -37. 0 0.35 0.38 O.~ 
31. 57. 20. 20. 6. 329. O. 386. RESIDUAL 3&6. 10 0.07 O.OIS 0.78 







20. 6. 322. O. 384 • RES ( DUAL 384 • 10 O. 08 a OIS O. 78 
237. 69. O. -,6:7.:..7.:...:... __ 7:...;D:.:9::.;.:..:R.:.:E_-=S:..:I~[)II~::::LA::::L,--_--=3::.3~. ___ --.,..;0=-_ 0.35_ Q... E!~ ___ !l: .. 2 
O. 11. 54. 
O. 4752. 23077. 
1. 20. 6. 
300. 8792. 2~77 • 
352. O. 406.RESlDOAL 406. 
0.-27412. 23077.~ESIDUAL -433~. 
11 0.03 0.0\5 0.74 
1 0.17 0.38 O.Ot 
O. 
o. 
16. 57. 8. 20. 6. 344. O. 401.RESIDUAL 401. 11 0.CM"-6.-0IS 0.75 
630. 2264. 300. 813. 238. O. -2477. 2264. RES I DUAL -213. 1 0.22 0.38 D.13 
24 STIG1S STJG-1S-16+P~O~W~R~_~0~._~1~8~.,--~~6~1~._~~1~3~._~~2~0~. __ ~~6~.,--~3~3~e~._~~0~._~3~~~.RE~S~(~~~~~~~~~.~~11 O.~ O.~ 0.75 
-24-1.'TlG1S·StTG-=1S-16 HEAT O. 421. 1423. 300. 477. J40. O. -1427. 1423. RESIDUAL -4. -1"-0.23 0.34 0.21 
25 DEADV3 CIESEL-ADV POWR 





26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV POWR 
26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV HEAT 
127 DEADVl DIESEL-ADV POWR 
~ 27 DEADVl DI ESEL-ADV ;-tEAT 
O. 19, 55. 8. 20. 6. '343. O. 398. RES I DUAL 3~8. D. ~ 0.015 0.7lS 





25. 55 • 









20. 6. 336. O. 392. RESIDUAL 3$12. 
-124. 
0.06 0.(Xi 0.77 





328. O. 383. RES 1 DUAL 3,83. 0 . Q.8- O. 015 O. 78 
O. -826. 767.RESIOUAL -58. 0.38 0.37 0.39 
>- 26 DEHTPf1 ADV-DI"SEL POWR O. 27. 75. 32. 20. 6. 3H5. O. 390. RESIDUAL 390. 0 0.08 O.OIS 0.77 
28-DEHTPM AD" - DIESEL ~H"';E;';"A;':To-----:-O':". -""'2:O=4~9"':.---=6:-95~. --;3~0~0::-'.-~1 8~9:-:-. ---;;5:-;5~,---=-~O=:-."-----=5;-::;2~7:-':'. --6:'9r.·5:-.'-iRE~s:;r"DUAL::rr.i;;:=---·~1r.8ii;-i8r.'-----x-0---.iO:N -·0:21 ,- o ... 3 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 15. 57. 7. 20. 6. 345. O. 402.DtSTI~LA "02. O.~ O.OIS 0.7lS 
~1.2~- _1?~SOft.~_J~I ~SEl: -SO::::A-!..!H=EA:.!.T.!.-._~0::.:.~--::6::.:7...:::6::.:._-=2:=5-=2-=2c:..' __ 3=OO=:.:..,. _...:9:::.'~0::.;.'----=2:=6:.:7...!. __ -=O~. _-:2.:..78=..:.,1 .:..' ---!25=2::.:2::.;.:...:O::..:[:.:::S::..:T...!I-=L==L.A~ __ -=25=9..:.. ___ ;..... o. ~1 __ 0. 38 __ ~ . ..!~. 
~, 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 15. !57. 7. 20. 6. 345. O. 402.RESlOUAL 402. 1 O.~ 0.05 ·'.n 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 676. 2522. 300. 910. 267. O. -2781. 2522.RESIDU~ -259. 1 0.21 0.38 0.12 
Q. 
~-------------------------------------------,--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IDATE 06/06179 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
il COGENERA TI 01'1 TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
it I~~~ PEO~j)-,! DJ::_Sl~tLENGR ____ REPORT 5.1 j --~-**FUEL ENERGY' SAVED BY PROCESS ANO-ECSU 
PAGE: 15<4 
INDUSTRY 2CG53 HW 6.00 PROCESS HI LU'·'IS BTU/HR 300.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 489. PRODUCT PHENOL-ACETO HOURS PER YEAR 8200. 








WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*lO**G= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6a o. 
COGEN COG EN COG EN 
PROCES PROCES MW 
HEAT POWER ELECT 
UTILIT TOTAL_S~I=TE~ __ ---NE==;T7=~-~F~~---f~~R POWER HEAT 
FUEL -FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 'FACTR FACTR 
USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10**G 10«*G 10**6 10**G 10**6 10a *6 10.*6 10*.6 





BTU/tfR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIE~EL-SOA HEAT 
301DESOA~DIE~EL-SOA POWR 





















338. O. 395.0ISTILLA 
O. -1474. 1364.DlSTILLA 
338. O. 395. RES I DlJAL 
O. -1474. 1364.R'ESIOUAL 
395. 
-111. 
1 O.~ O.~ 0.78 
1 0 28 0.38 0.22 
3~.'---1 ~O.~ O.~ 0.78 
-111. 1 0.28 0.38 0.22 
, .131 J?g~9~ LJlI ~~EL -~QA POWR=-_--:0~.=---"=_'3~4::_.=--___:=_5~7=_'_. _~23. _-==2:::0;.:.'--_-==6;.:.'--.::3:.:2~6o.:.:...-. O. 
31 DESOAl 01 ESEL-SOA HEAT O. 449. 748. 300. 270. 79. O. -78,0. 
3~8=3~.=D~IS==r~I.L7FLA~--~3~8~3~.__ 1 0.08 O.~ 0 7. 
748.DISTILLA -32. ---'-0.37 0.36 0040 
31 DESOAl DtESEL-SOA POWR 
.~! __ DESO~QtESEL-SOA HEAT 







0.040 ~0~._~4~4:::;9~. ___ 7~4~8~.~_.::3~0~0~.'_~2~7~0~. __ ~7~9. ____ ~0~. __ .-_...:..7=8=0~. __ ~74~8~.R~E~S~I~D~UA~L~ ___ -~3~2~. __ _ 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-10 POWR 
















O . .c~ 193. e,... O. -540. 6G2.DISTILLA 122. 
. 33-cfTRA08Gt:S5RE-08 POWR 











334. O. 392.0ISTtLLA 
O. -11~7. 1094.DISTfLLA 
I 34 GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 POWR __ ~~0~.~--~2~7~.~~~~~77.~~~1~77.~~~2~O~.--~~6~.--~3~3~3. O. 390.0ISTIL~ II -:j4GTRAT2-of:S5RE-12 HEAT O. 474. 1018. 300. 365. 107. O. -1075. 1018.01STlLLA 
1135 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 JWR O. 27. 59. 19. 20. 6. 331. O. 390.01STlLLA 
I 35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT O. 436. 943. 30,0. 329. 96. 0_. -9,64. 943.01STlLLA gi -.-~-- - --.. . .. - ..... ----- ------~=.!.---=-:.,;::;...:..--==~-=~..:..--='"'-----.;: 
J.~ 36 GTR208 OT-60RE-08 POWR O. 26. 64. 24. 20. 6. 3251. O. 389.01STlLLA 
• 36 GTR20S GT-60RE-OS HEAT O. 353. 611. 300. 259. 76. O. -747. 81'.DISTILLA 
I 3'rGTR212- GT'":(j0·RF.:-12 'PoWR 
37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT 
> 38 GTR216 GT-60RE-16 POWR 
38GTR216 GT-GORE-16 HEAT 
~ 39 GTRW06 GT-S5RE-OS POWR 















O. 28. -..;6~1;;.;.'----:""2~1;;.;.'----:""2~0:;_.'---...... 6~. ___ 3:::,;2=:.8. O. 
O. 396. . 853. 300. 287. 84. O. -834. 
38~L D I STI LLA 
84~. DISTILLA 
389.0ISTlLLA 
853. bt sft LLA 
O. 22. 56. 14. 20. 6. 337. O. 395.DISTILLA 
~0~._~4~7~6~. __ ~12:9~4~. __ 3~0~0=-=-. ___ 4~54~. __ ~1~3=3...:... ___ _=O~. __ -~1=3=~=5. 1294.DISTILLA 
392. 
-63. 
100~06 -6:~ 0.77 
o 0.30 0.38 0.27 
390. 10 O. 06 O. ~ O. 77 
-57. 0 'O:-32-0~ 36--0::lIt 
3'90. 10 0.07 0.06 0.77 
-21. ____ 0_ Qc=!~_Q..~5 .~~2 
389. 10 0 07 ~.~ 0.77 
64 • 0 O. 30 0 32 O. 37 
389. ---10·0:-07"0.015 0.77 





10 0.07 O.OS 0.77 
o 0 .32--0:34 0:-3"5" 
10 u.~ O.~ 0.78 
o 0.27 0.35 0.23 
-.-~------ - -
40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POWR 







20. 337. O. 393.0ISTlLLA 













DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 155 
CUGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUOY 
I&SE PEO ADV DESIGN ENGR REPORT 5.1 
-------- --------.-------- ------ --**FUEL ENERGY S-'-"A::!.V"::E:':'D'-'-B-':Y~P--RO-C=ES-S-A-N-O-ECSU ---------- ---
INDUSTRY 28G53 MW 6.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 300.0 PROCESS TEMiPCF) 489. PRODUCT P~NOL-ACETO HOURS PER YEAR a2OO. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.066 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6~ o. O. 
WAST~ rUEL COGEN COBEN COGEN COGEN AUK UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET- FAIL ----=F''"U:::E:-:-L-=-~S7A;'JEb::; F·7:U:::E7=L~-P='R='O='C~E=S~:P:::R~O~C:-:E:-:S~MW===· ::=:!.!..---==PROCES FUEL-FUELFiJE=L=---- TOTAL--:-+--':~:":="'- FES-R POWER HEAT - -FAC',n; F'\CTR 
1-
41 GTRW16 GT-83RE-16 POWR 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWJ::R ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTiLlT 
10**6 10c*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR_~B~T~U~/~H~R~ _____ ~B~T~U~/~H~R. BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
O. 25. 57. 16. 20. 6. 335. O. 392.DISTILLA 
O. 481. 110B. 300. 396. 116. O. -1172. " .~f'. DtSTILLA 
10 0.06 O.~ 0.77 
o 0.30 0.3e 0.27 
42 GTR308-GT =-60RE - 08 - POWR 
42 GTR30~ GT-GORE-06 HEAT 




43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 POWR 1~-GtR31~GT:60RE-12 HE~A~T---'~~--
I 44 GTR316 GT-fiORE-16 POWR 
~~I~~!6_~T-6QRE-J~ HEAT 
O. 26. 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT 
-46 FCMCDS FijEL-CL-':MO POWR 











1077. 300. 334. 9B. 
60. 19. 20. 6. 
951. 300. 325. 9~. 
60. 19. 20. 6. 
942 300. 3H~. 94. 
54. 9. 20. 6. 
1765. 300. 671. 197. 
50. 12. 20. 6. 
1268. 300. 530. 155. 
O. -979. 1077.DISTILLA 98. a 0.23 0.31 0.2a 
331. O. 391.DISTILLA 391. 
O. -953-:-- 951.DISTILlA -1. 
330. O. 391.DtSTtLLA 3·g1. 
_~_.~~.! __ g.c£Jt t STI LLA 8. 
342. O. 396. DtSTILLA 3SM5. 
O. -2032. 1765.DtSTILLA -287. 
339. O. --389.DtSTILLA 38SL 
O. -11594. 12BJ3.DISTILLA -305. 
10 0.06 0.05 0.77 
o--O~310:~ 0.32 
10 0.06 0.05 0.17 
0 O.~Q 0.3A 
-
9_ 32 
0 O.O~ 0.05 0.78 
0 0.2. 0.38 0.17 
-o--O~07- O.~-- 0.77' 













!oATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRtC COMPANY 
i! COGEI'IERA TI ON TEC.HHOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
PAGE 
Ii J ~s~ PgCj AOV DE'~ WI'! ENGR -~ - -- ... - -. -- -uFUEL -ENERGY :~~~lB~' ~ROCESS AND EC-S;;-- ~--
~ INDUSTRY 28654 MW 0.70 PROCESS MlLLlONS BTU/HR 220.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 469. PRO[)tJCT ETHYLSENZENE HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
I' -.. - . U;; LI TY FUEL- ~OA~--- - .----- ...• ----- Pm4ERTOH~~~T~~~~L °Eg~ 1 ~~-U:;0~*6z O. o. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COG EN COGEN caGEN AUK UTILIT TOTAL SITE HET- FAIL FfSR POWER HEAT 
PROCES-FOC-C-- - FUEL FUEL ----:rOTAL.+:- . - -- -. - . -FAcTR i ACTR 
->----""-_____ • __ T __ ~_· 
FUEL--SA'JED-= FUEL PROCES PRClCES MW 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10''''''S 10""'6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10luc6 10*"'6 10**6 10--6 
____ ~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ______ ~B~TU/HR BTU/HR BTlJ/jiR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HP BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
o ONOCGN N Cl COG 0 N O. O. 
1 STMt41 STM-TURB-l POWR O. 5. 
1 STM141 STM-TU~B-_l~H~E~A~T~ __ _=0:.!.. ___ 32. 
STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 
STM141 STM-TURB-1 HEAT 
STM141 STM-TURB-1 POWR 
STM141 STM-TURB-1 HEAT 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 













o. O. O. O. 259. 7. 2~9.COAL-FGD 
40. 32. 2. 1. 221. O. 262.RESIDUAL 





32. 2. 1. 221. O. 262.~L-F90 
220. 16. 5. O. -44. 278.COA~-FGD 
32. 
220. 
2. 1. 221. o. 262.COAL-AFB 
16. 5. O. -44. 278.COAL-AFB 
268. 0 o. 0.01 
262. 10 0.02 0.01 





10 0.02 0.01 
10 0.10 0.06 
10--0.02 O. 01 










2. 1. 154. 
6. 2. O. 
O. 
-11. 
262. R'ES~I 0UA;;.::::.,:.;L:.-_...:;26;.=:2;:.:.c...... __ ll 0.02 0.01 O. ~ 
266. RES I DUAL 255. i 1----.:1. Q.4. -0.02 - o. 83 --
2 STM066 STM-TURB-8 POWR 
..E~1'.t1g88 STM-Tl1f!B.:!L HEAT 
O. 5. 108. 89. 2. 1. 1~. O. 262.COAL-FGO 262. 11 0.02 0.01 O.~ 
_...:::0:.!.. __ 11.'----'2=-6::.:S~. __ ...:2::.:2::.:0=. __ -"'6o..:.. ___ --=2:..:.. ____ -=0:.!.. ___ --"'-"'..:. __ ?6~. COAL-FOO __ ~-, _____ 11_Q.·.Q'L_JL_D.?-E..:..~~_ 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 









~ 4 TlSTMT TI-HIHB-1 POWR O. 5. 
~I '4-tfsTMf T~I-STMtB-THEAT-·---(C--12cf:-
~'f 
! 4 TlSTMT Tl-STMTB-l POI-!R O. 5. iil~ TI§'T!rr._TI-~Tt1II!-lJ:!EAT ___ O-,--__ l ~q! 
'I ~i 5 TIHRSG THEftlIOl'IlC POWR O. 2. 
1-1 5 TlHRSG THEf~r110NIC HEAT O. 53. 
--5 tfHRSg-fH-EP.M fO~1 fc -POWR-- -6:-

























11 0.02 0.01 0.84 
11 0.0<4 0.02 0.83 
244. ~--O-. --262. COAL -PFS-~~- -- -fcr-o.o2 0-:'0 f-o-", -
O. -126. 314.COAL-PFB 188. 10 O.?O 0.1<4 0.70 
8 . __ ~2.!.. __ ~;1 • 249. \.:. 262 . RES-:-I DUA:-F.~L:=-_..:;26~2~.c-





13. 8. 2. 1. 249. O. 262. COAL 262. 
__ ...:'...;46. 
10 0.02 





































264-:- - '-10- '0. 01 0 01 0 83 
214. a 0.13 0.1<4 0.60 
6 STIR'. STiRLING-l POWR O. 3. 11""'.'----::::-:.6~. _--:,.;2;..:.'----r-=-=',...:c._--==2c::;·5~2. O. 263.0ISTlLo;:LA~_~2:.::;63. 0 0.01 0.01 0 .... 



















I&SE PEO ADV DESIG!:,! ENGR 
I NO' .-" 286e4 MW 0.70 
. -. 
UTILI ,. FUEL COAL 
6 STIRL STI RLING-l POWR 
6 STiRL STI RLI NG-l HEAT 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR-
6 STiRL STlRLlNG-l HEAT 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- POWR 
7 HEGT85 HEll UM-GT- HEAT 
8 HEGT60 HEll UM-GT- POWR 
6 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- HEAT 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- POWR 
9 I-lEGTOO HELIUM-GT- HEAT 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO POWR 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO HEAT 
-Jl FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST POWR 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST HEAT 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT POWR 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT HEAT 
13 13T~OAR GT-IlRSG-l0 POWR 
13 G .... -:AR GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT 
-- GT-HRSG-08 POWR 
~ GT-HRSG-08 HEAT , l~ ~' 
~ 15 GTAC12 GT-I-IRSG-12 POWR 
" 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 HEAT 
z 
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COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
R!;PORT 5.1 
-----
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS"'* 













































































































































AUK unUT TOTAL SITE 
PROCl::S FUEL FUEL FUEL 
BOILR USE:O SITE USED 
101101<6 1 O'U' 6 10**6 









































575. RESI DUAL 
262. RESI DUAL 
427.RESIDUAL 
262. RESIDUAL 
475. RESI DUAL 
263. RESI DUAL 
---

















































































10 0.01 0.01 o.~ 











O. 264. ~23. 220. 169. 50. O. -520. 523. RESI DUAL 3. 0 0.34 0.32 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-l~6~H~E~A~T ____ ~~ __ ~~__ ~ ~ __ ~~~~~~ __ ~~~ __ ~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~______ ~______ ~~~~~~, 
0.84 
0.42 
~ 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 







2. 1. 255. O. 263. RESIDUAL 









0.41 I ~ if------------"~~~~~~~~_I 
/ 
~ ;! jDATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 158 
II COGENERA T I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNAT I YES STUDY 
1~_le.SE PEe ft.QV_nESIG!'L!;:tlGL.___________ REPORT 5.1 II nFUEL ENERGY SAVED ay PROCESS AND ECSn 
~ INDUSTRY 28654 MW 0.70 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 220.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 489. PRODUCT ETHYLBENZENE HOURS PER YEAR 7900 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO O. O~ ,---_. ------ ---
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL Ea'" BTU"10u6= O. HOT WATER BTU.10."6= O. 
_____ __ WASTE FUEL COGE=N~~C-:;;OG~~N COGEN COGEN ------~FUEL-- SA'/ED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW 
:! 18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR 
r 18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT II 
11 -:-'9-=--C"'-C~16-'--2-=--2 GTST':-16/22 POWR 
~ 19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
10xx6 10«"6 10"'*6 10x%6 10><:0:6 





















AUX UTI LIT TOTAL 
PROCES FUEL -- FUEL 
BOILR USED SITE 
10""6 10xx6 10."6 












~ CC1222 GTSJ:-~?/22 POWR O. 4. 7. 3. 2. 1. 256. 0"-'.'---,:2~6=-'3:_'.:._;;RESIDUAL 
NET= FAIL FE~R POWER HEAT 




263. 11 0.01 
-35. 1 0.32 
263. fl--0~OI 
-17. 1 0 33 
263. 11 0.01 












0.38 , 20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 HEAT O. 283. 574. 220. 191. 56. O. -~91. 574. RESIDUAL 
1,21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR O. 4. 8. 4. 2. 1. 255. O. 262. RESIDUAL 262. 11 001 0.01 
0.30 
0,84 
045 .,_ ?J __ C_C062~ .G:LSI:06/2=2--'--!H",E""A..!-T __ -",0..!-. _-=2c:::3c;::4-:.. _.-::!4--"'8c=5'_'_. _ _=2:.:::2"'C'_'_._--'-1..:;,4C!-7..:.. __ ..::4:.::3:...:.. __ ....,:,0:...:.. __ --=4~5:.::3=~._---=4:.::a:.::5::..: . ..!_R!!:E""S::..:Ic.!:D:.::U"!:A:!':L=--_-..::3~2:o.!.c--___ 1~.0 . 33 
'I 
~ 22 STIG15 ST1G-15-16 POWR 
~ 22 STIGI5 STI0-15-16 HEAT 
~ j 







































n--()". Of '6~bl 0 63 
1 0,22 0.36 0,13 ~ 23 STIG10 STIG-IO-16 HEAT 
t 24 5TIGIS STIG-1S-16 POWP W'24 STIGIS STIG-1S-16 HEAT O. O. 2. 308. 7. 1044. 2. 220. 2. 350. 1 • 103. 257. O. O. -1086. 264.RESIDUAL= __ ~2~6~4. 11 001 0.01 0,63 1044. RESIDUAL -42-:-----,--0:230~34 ~ 0.21 
" II 25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV PClWR 
: 25 DEADV3 01 ESEL-ADV HEAT 
~.-------------------
0' 
J; 26 DEADV2 01 ESEL-ADV PClWR 




































11 G 01 0.01 0.83 
1-.9..-".2;S_ O.:..~? _.9 15 
11 0.01 0.01 084 
1 0.31 0,37 0 25 
!'--27 DEADVrbTESEC::ADV POWR 















262. RESI DUAL 
563. RESIDUAL 
26~'--,l---o.oT 0.01 a 84 
-a2. 1 0.380.370.39 
f0-
Ol 
~. _ 26 _DEtlTPM ~QV - 0 JE.SEL .f'.;:Cl7W::;RC-.-_------=0:.:.. _--:--==3'_'_._-=-=-=9..!_._~===4:.:..-__=__:_::2:-:-.---~1..!.---!:2'"'5:.:::4:_:.--____,=_"0:_:.-~2~~6=__;3:_:.-:R=-=E~S;.;I:.,:O;;:U;::Ac::L=-.-...':2=_:6;=3:_:.:.-
" 28 OEHTPi1 ADV-DIESEL HEAT O. 182. 510. 220. 139. 41. O. -426. 510.RESIDUAL 84. 
z· 
i=' 
zl 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 2. 7. 1. 2. 1. 258. O. 265.DlSTILLA 
E' 29 OESOA3 DIESE~-SQA HE'-'A~T ___ ---"'O-:. .  __ ~4~9~6~. __ ~1~8~4~9'_'_. _ _=2~2~0..!_. __ ___"'6~6~8"~._~,~9~6:...:.. __ ....,:,0~. __ -~2'"'0~7~9:...:.._~la49.DISTILLA 
0.,-
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 2. 7. 1. 2. 1. 258. 0. 








0.21 0 36 
0.01 0 01 
0.21 0 36 
~f------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------_. --------







o 12 1 
- - -
-
DATE 06/')6/79 GE>iEPt.L ELEGTPIC COM?AI'ff PIoOE 
C.';I""~Et.ERJ!. TI"~ TE":;H"iC:..t:)GY )!.L TE""NA TIlES S. TUDY 
, I&SE PEO PoD" DE,IGN ENGR REPORT 5.1 
'--~------'-"'--'-'------"-'-------';;FUEL-E'NEPG( SAVED Bt PROcES.S"l'iDECSllx·----· 
I INDUSTRf 2e6~4 MW 070 PPOGESS M:LLIONS BTU/HR 220 0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 489. PRODUCT ETHfLBE,..ZENE HOURS PER (E"~ 7S00 
r -----------~ P6~ER TO HEAT RATIO 0 011 --- ----.. - .. ~- -' 




FUEl. COOE~~ COGEN CooE,.. COGEH 
SA'/EJ= FUEL:::"'::-""P""'P,'-""OCES' ?POCES MW 
NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
FE~P I"O· .. EP HE .. T 
"',"eTR FJ.CTR 1---· .. ---_· 
L.... -.. _._ .. _ ... 10,,"6 10~"6 10""'6 10"'''6 10rr6 ___ B=:<..:.T.:",;U/HR BTIJ/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 10 •• & 10 •• & 10"a6 BTU/HI'? BTU/HR BTU{!1!L. 10""6 BTU/HI'! _____ _ 
t 
! 30 DESOA2 ryIESEL-SOA POWR 







































C 01 0 83 
C 36 0 22 
264-:---' -1 0 0 l 0 01 o 83 
a 22 -121. 0 2a 0 36 
31 DE~Oft1 DIE~~~~_-~S~a~A-7p~O~W:~R~ __ ~0~._.-=~4~'--_~77~. __ ~~3 __ ~~2~. ____ ~1~. __ .~2~5~6~. __ -=~~0~. __ -=2&20ISTILLA~--~2~6~2~. 1 0 01 a 01 t
· 30 DESOft2 DIE~EL-SOA 
31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA HEAT. O. 329. 549 220. 198. 58. O. -611 549 DiSTILLA -63. --,- 037 -0 36 
084 
o 40 
31 DESOAI DIF~fl-SeA 
~~l ~ESOALn!t',Fi_-SO.t. 
POWR O. 4. 7. • 3 
HEP.T _____ O~~. __ ~3~2~9~ __ ~5~4~9~._~2~2~0~ 
32 GTSOAD GT-HP~G·l0 POWR 
32 GTSO"D GT-HP5'3-10 HEAT 
33 GTRA08 GT-85PE: -08 PO'riR 















2. 1. 256. O. 













262 RESIDU~L 262. 0 o~ a 01 084 







10 0 01 0 01 0 84 
o 0 31 a 29 0 4~ 
263-. ----·10 .... 0-61 a of'" 0 84 .. 
-85. 0 0 30 0 36 0 27 
~3~4~G~T~;R~A~1~2-.;;:G~T~-~~,~~~P~E~-~1~2~~P~O~W~R=-____ ",,0~. __ ~~3~.~~~7. 
34 GTR~12 GT-~5RE-12 HEAT O. ~48. 747. 
2. __ ~~2~. ____ ~1~ __ ~2~5~7. 0. __ ~2~6~3~.~D~I~S~T~1~L~LA~ __ ~2~6~3. 
220. 267. 78. 0 -828 747.01STILLA -81. 
35 GTRftl& GT-a~PE-16 POWR 









2. 1. 256 O. 2G3D.~TILLA 263. 10 0 01 0 0' 0 84 
......Q_.Q. 32 0 3~ 0 32 __ ~2~4~1~. ____ ~7~1~. ______ 0~. __ -746~. __ ~6~9~1~.~D~I~S~T~I~L~L~A _____ -~5~5~. 
o 
~ 36 GTR203 GT-('OPE-08 PO\oIR O. 3, 7. 










1'~37GfR2-12 GT-r:,ORE':-12 POlolR O. 3, 7~ 3. 2. 1. 256. O. 
~ 37 GTR212 GT-C0RE-12 HEAT O. 278. 619 220 204. 60. O. -631 . 
... 
... 
~.~_Q.TP21 6.QI.-.~O~I;:.:J 0 P.~(w~R;.-_-::O ._-::~3~. __ -o-=:-:7,..:. __ --::==2~. __ -.".-:-=,2.!.. __ -="~.-~2"'5=;6;..:-. _-:;;;:-:;.:;0. 
o 38 GTR216 GT-~OPE-16 HEAT O. 292. 626 220 211. 62, O. -651. 
z 
~ 39 GTPW08 '3T-13~r/E-08 POWR O. 3. 7. 2. 2 1. 257. o. 
f.35!._G_T~R_\l_O_8_l?T:;~?r:E-08 HEAT . __ 0_. ___ ...:'3:...:5:..:1_,. __ ...;9=-4.:..~=...:... _-==2.::2c=:O..:... __ --.:3:..:3:..:3"-'-__ ---'~=8.:... __ __=0:..:._-_'1;..;0:..:3:::.::3. 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-P.5RE-12 POWR O. 3. 7. 2. 2. 1. 257. D. 

















10 001 0 Ot 0 84 
o 0 30 0 32 0 37 
'16-(5-oe 0 01 0 84---
o 0 31 0 33 0 36 
264 . 10 0 01 0 0 loa 3 
-84. 0 0 27 0 3~ 0 23 
---- --
263. 10 0 01 0 01 0 83 

































laSE PEO ADV_Q~SIGN 
INDUSTRY 28654 MW 
c-------------- -




41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 
42 GT~308 GT-60RE-08 
42 GTR308 GT-GORE-OO 
43 GTR312 GP'60RE-12 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 
44 GTR316 GT-GORE-16 
44 GTR316 GI-GORE-IG 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH 
45 FCPADS FlIEL-CL-PI-I 
46 FCMCDS FUEL-CL-MO 




-- .----",;..;:-..;;.=.--....:::~-'-~ - - - --- ~.- -
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 160 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
ENGR REPORT 5.1 
----.,>-----
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSU--
0.70 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 220.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 489. PRODUCT ETHYLBENZENE HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
----- - --- -POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.011 
COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= O. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
10**6 10:n6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR 13TU/HR BTU/HR. BTU/HR 
POWR O. 3. 7. 2. 2. 1. 
HEAT O. 353. 813. 220. 290. 85. 
POWR O. 2. 8. 2. 2. 1. 
HEAT O. 234. 790. 220. 245. 72. 
POI.JR O. 3. 7. 2. 2. 1. 
HEAT O. 307. 698. 220. 239. 70. 
POWR O. 3. 7. 2. 2. 1. 
HEAT O. 300. 691. 220. 234. 69. 
POWR O. 2. 6. 1. 2. 1. 
HEAT O. 501. 1294. 220. 492. 144. 
POWR O. 3. 6. 1. 2. 1. 
HEAT O. 530. 944. 220. 389. 114. 
..... : 
'. .. , 

















AUX UTiUT TOTAL SITE NET: 
PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTiLIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10:n6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
257. O. 263.DISTILLA 263. 
O. -899. 813. DISTI LLA -86. 
256. O. 264.01 STI LLA 264. 
O. -758. 790.0ISTILLA 32. 
256. O. 263.01 STI LLA 263. 
O. -738. 698. DISTI LLA -40. 
25G. O. 263. OISTI LLA 263. 
O. -725. 691.0ISTILLA -34. 
258. O. 264.0ISTILLA 264. 
O. -1529. 1294. DISTI LLA -235. 
257. O. 263. DISTI LLA 263. 






























































INDUSTRf 28691 MW 
UTI LI TY FUEL 
GENE"R"'L FLEr,TRIC COMPAHY 
C.)(,EtiERATION TECHti/'lL/lG'( ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
- ;;., FUEL - Er4ERG (~~.AVEDBY~PRaCF.SS AND ECS'" 
PJ.GE 161 
1.50 PROCESS MILLIOHS eTU/HR 133 0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 574. PRODUCT METHANOL-SYH HOURS PERfEt.R 7880 
-----. - P6l-iER--fa ~HEA TRAtTo 0 _ 038 
COAL WASTE FUEL Eav BTU .. 10""6: 353. HOT WATER BTU .. 10."6= o 
WASTE FUEL Ct'lGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI~IT T()TAL SITE NET:: FAI L 
-< _. --.- -. ~~ -FUEC--- S"·JEO;--r=lrELPROcES PROCE-SMW-- PR"OCES FfJEL -~~-- FUEL -F...:JEL--~-TOTAL+- - ---- FE':..P P0WER HE ... T FACTk FACTR 
USED NO-tiET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10""6 10""6 10""6 10""6 1o,,"6 10 .... 6 10""6 10' ... ·6 10""6 
____ .. _. __ ..?TU/HH!?TIJ/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR ___ ~ __ 
o OtfOCGN N 0 COO 0 N 156. 
1 STM141 STM-TUPB-1 POWR 170. 
o. O. 
3. 170. 




o. O. 156. 16. 156 COAL-FOD 172. 0 
5. 2. -7. O. 170. RESIDUAL 170. 11 
. __ L~Et1141 S TM- J!JJ!B -L!i;~l§L -,5~.,--__ 1,-,.,--__ ~ ___ .1 . __ .L6?_ RES I DUAL 163. 11 
-- ~---'- --
L-~ --~~~} ~ ~ 

























-~ --0-.- --'70---:--toAL-AFB ~176.·---


























162 RESIDUAL 162. 
155- RESI DUAC '-1 7~: 
11 1.00 0 03 0 82 
1 f -0 2:) -0 01 0 76 
2 S TMO&8 5 Tt1- TI)I'B - 8 PO.IR 162 10. 
-2. 
-675. -579. 5. 2. 837. O. 162.C~AL-FOD 162. 11 1. 00 0 03 
11 -0~23 -0 01 
o 82 
. __ .??Ttl..9J>_tl.....51JLTlJfB_-8 .lIg~.I __ ...155. _ 155. __ 133. _____ -..;.I-'-. ___ -~0= ____ .Q __ ~~ ____ '5~Sp~~CL_!Z5 . o 76 
2 STM08S STM-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STMOSI'! SlM-TIlF:B- 8 HEAT 
162. 
155. 
10. -675. -579 













11 1.00 003 0 82 
11 -0 23 -0 01 a 76 
-3 ·PFB<;n1 PFB-STMTB- POWR---fs3.----g-.-- 46. 
3 PFBS1M PFB-STMTB- HEAT 184. 37. 184. 
33:---5. 2. 
6. 
1""7-:- --. ---0-:- 163 COAL-PFB---163.- 10 1.00 0 03 0 81 
10 1 00 0 11 0 72 133. 21 . O. -48. 184 COAL-PFB 136. 
4 TISTMT Ti-STMTB-l POWR 132. 10. 31. 21. 
~f "4 TisTMY-T-] -sTr1Ts:'-1--HEAT -~--156.--------O:----~o-.-----O-~-- 1~3RESIDUAL 163. .1 -0 95 0 03 0 82 156.RESIDUAL--172.~- 1 n -0 00 0 0.77 
I 
.. 
.. 4 TlSTMT Ti-STrHB-l POWR 163. 10. 31. 21. 5 2. 132. O. 1(,3. COAL 
IL: _ ~_...I!.?T.t1L T! .. ::;Tln~_-L.ugAL __ 196 ... ___ ~ __ !9§._. _E?-,-__ 32. __ .~_. ____ ~._. -84. 1",6. COA=L __ 
~; 
III' 5 T T HRSG THEiiM I ON I C POWR 








;;:-'-'~rfTHRSG-THERi110Hrc-POWR ---169,---3-:- -- -36. 














5. ---2-.--'-33. --. O. 





t 6 STI RL STI PLI NG-l POWR 140. 6. 









-- ------_.- -- -- - -----.-- ._------------------
163. 11 
112. 11 
00 0 03 0 82 
.00 /) 16 0 68 
169. 10 -127 0 03 
172. 110 -000 0 
169. ----Hf--rbo - 0-03 
1 !so . 0 1. 00 0 . 1 AI 
166. 1 -067 0 03 











'_._ ... _-... --~-
........ ~-, 
O"TE 06/0(,179 GEt1ER~L ELE(~ TI? [C COMPANf 
CV~EIIEf""T1(m TFr;.HNtjl f')G{ 10 LTERtf.A 1 [ !E~, STlJu: 
REf-ORT 5.1 
~';FIJELENEFfr;(- 51-VEOeYPROCESS -MiD EC$u 
1 50 PPor;E:.S MILlIOr.', BTIJ/HR 1"33 0 pr·nc.E~S TEMP(FI ~74 f'RODIJCT METH.aNrOL-5fN Hl')IJRS PCP fE~f' 7t.;r.O 
f'O'../ER -TO HE.AT--PATIO- O--O~8 
UTI LI T ( fUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EO'! BTl)" 1 Ou6= 3~3 o 
~~s T;: FIJEL ..r.~.EU OJ(",EN _r:r,r;EN COOEN AlJJl lJTl L1:r TO"!:A_L SITE NETa F.aIL FE".r' Pi:; ~[~ HE.& T 
FIoCTP f,f.CTP FUEL 5J./ED"- fUEL -PROC-ES Pf'OCES MW~-- . PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL.-----,;c:rrAL+--- .-
& S TI RL S T I RLI Nr; - 1 POWR 
G STJ f<'L ~ T I FtL/ '10-1 HEAT 
G STIPL 
o 5TII'L 
S T I PI.I tlr;'- 1 Pt:lWR 
STlf'LIW;'-l HEloT 
USED NO-tIET I)':.ED HEAT PO'wER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILI T 
10""6 lv~x~ 10""0 10",,6 10"lr6 10""6 10'''6 10lr"6 10lr1l:6 


































246 COAL 115. 
1 -0 ~7 0 03 0 80 
111 -0 Of) 0 0 77 
. 1 C.O 
1 00 
o 03 
.0 1 ~ 
o (10 
C~ 
7 Hrr;T~'S HFLluM'OT- -JO\.l~ 178. -'5. 16. -4 ~. 2. 162 
7 HEr;T8~ HELllJt1-GT- I1Ef.T:489~-- i55~ --- -489:--133:--: 137 --:46-.----0 O. 178. COAL-A"'B 178. 11 00 0 03 0 75 ~06 --=489-:-CO,AL-AFB-- -18-. - - -'1 It It""" -& <;'6 7 5~ 
8 HEGT6f) HFLlIJM'GT- PO'rlR 
8 HCGTf,O HELlIlM-GT- HEJ.} 
176. -3. 
~~1"-=---~1~; 
20. 1. '5. 2. 156. 
~g1§.:. __ _ !~3. __ 1~59 . __ ~9~-,-- ___ 0 
o 
-423Q 
176 COAL-AFB 176. 
5246 0AL -A£~-.-!.916. 
9 HEGTOO HEUf.lM-r;T- POWR 













141. 0 170 COAI_-AFS 
296 CO.aL-~FS 
170. 
149 o -147 
10-FCMCCL FIJEL-CL:'wf PO'rlP 
! 10 FCMCCL FlJfl- GL -110 HEAT 
-0. --;,;--a.~- T7-.-----8-:----~. 2. 
25. 
147-
o O. 142. 284. 133. 86 
-.'-? 
12 IGGTST 1t1T-(JAS-GT POWR 
12 I('~T?T IIIT·(,f.';-("T HEloT 
O. 
o. 
i 13 OTSI)AR GT Hr·~"r,-10 pr,MR 149. 
.. 13 GTSr.lf.R '-,T-I:1'",(,-1/) 11I::I<T 156. 
, 14 GTACO:} (,T-Hr-.. G-/)8Ptj~IR 145. 
~ 14 r .. TtVltj ("T-HR",r-,-Ofj HEI·T 156. 
-
". 
~. 15 (.>T/.r.12 '-,T :.r/~)r;-12 PO'rlR 147 
., 15 (,Tf.r;.12 6T-w·:,rj-·12HF.t.r- -i5G~ 
z 
; 1& GT.M.16 r;T·1~F·-.. G-1G PO'rlP 149. 
~ 1f', (>T"(.1,) r.>T"Hr·~>r,-l(. I1EAT 1~6 
17 c:.Twr~16 GT-LV,G-16 P/')WR 




6 2"3. 12. ~. 2. 
17. 
143 



















19 10--:--- ~f. - - 2' . ~---f45 
o. O. 0 O. 156 
17. 8. 5. 2. 147. 
-0--- 0-, ---6-:-'--0: --'56-
16. 7 5. 





















291- COAL ---------14 
166.COAL 








16 1'56 RESIDUAL 172 
o 164 PESIDUAL 164. 





165 RESIDUAL 165. 





11 1 GO o 03 o 76 
1 -0 15 o 2" o 03 
10 1 00 0 03 0 78 
10 1 00 n 1& 0 4'5 
10 -9 26 0 03 0 81 
10 -0 05 0 30 0 47 
11 -9?4 0 03 0 81 
IT 001 0 32 0 46 
11 -~ 4110 
11 -0 4117 
10 -0 10 
110 -0 00 
10 -0 19 
110 -0 00 
10 -0 G5 
110 -0 00 
10 0 01 





















10 -0 02 0 03 0 81 
110 -0 00 0 0 77 
, 
DATE:: 06/06/7') 6Etlrf:f!_ ELE'r::TR I C COf1PANY 
(,'J(~ErlER' TI Otl TECIIfj·.1 ,")13'( AL TERNAT I "r:~; STUDY 
REPuLT 5.1 
-:.. A FIJEC-EIIEfH{ SAVED -BY PR,:::JCF.:SS A~m ECSu 
1 . 51) PROCE~~ Iii LL I 0,1", B TU/HR 1 ~;3. 0 Pf<·)r.E5S TEt1P (F l 574. PR.jDIICT METHANOL-5YH HOURS r-[f~ (ff.F· nbO 
UTILITY FUEL COl>L 
18 CC1626 G15T-IC/26 POWR 
18 CC1626 r,1~r-1C/26 HEAT 
pmlER TO HEAT RAT-I <:'-'-0 :cia --




f-'lF.h (,(,f,EN C0:301 COOEIl COOEN AUY OT I LIT TOTAL 
SA'JED";--FUEL---Pfloci:s PROCES MW '---PR(;CES FUEL -'FUEL 
NO-HET U~ED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR lISED SITE 
SITE _~ET= _.fAil. 
FUEL- - TOTAL+ 
FE '-1' r·i)·.JER HEAT 
HeTR F.ACTR 
USED UTILI T 
10""6 10''''6 10·u6 10"'.6 10"''''6 10"' ... 6 10""6 10 ...... 6 10""6 





















11 O.O~ 0 O~ a 60 
111 -0 00 0, 0.77 
'; 19 CC1622 GT<>T-16/22 -powR -- ~149~------7:- ----'6-. ---~-:---5.--2:-- ,49~ 
;i 19 CC1622 GT5T-1('/22 HEAT 156. 0 O. O. O. O. 156. 
O. 165 RESIDUAL~-1-65-:--- 11 -0 00 





" ij 20 CC1222 c.r<>T-12/?2f'1"J~IiL,_ ~4~! 
il20ccT222 GT~T-12/22 HEftT 156. 
~ 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-1G PO~R 
22 5TI(;15 STIO-P,,-lG HE"" 
23 STIG10 5TIG-l0-16 POYR 













. 24 STIG1S STIG-15-16 POWR 153. 5. 15. 3. 
'-24 STiG1S SrlG1S-16 HEftr -l5s:---(r.--- --0:-'--0: 
25 uE .4()v3 n I F'.FJ - MlV P.:I'IIR 
~!?[)£'.ftJ'lY,:! DIF,I"I -MN, HrAT 
~. 26 OFMN2 01 E'jEI -1>01 -'~jUR 






4. 14. 2. 













5. ·--2-. - ls4~' 







O. 165.PE"SIDUAL 165. 11 -0.00 
16.- i56~RESIDuAL--172:--'f11 -0 -00 
O. 1 64 . RES I DUAL 1 64 • 11 - 0 11 





















---0. - - -169 -RESTo-UAL ---1'69-. 11 0,11 0 03 0 79 
16. 156 RESIDUAL 172. 111 -0 no O. 0 77 
O. 
16. 
166 RESIDUAL 166. 11 0 05 0 03 0 79 
15&~RESiDUAL --f72:---'111'-o-oo 0 0.77 
0. 2. 155. O. 168 RESIDUAL 166. 
172. 
11 0 14 



















11 0.14 0.03 080 
111 -0 00 0 0.77 
I 27 DEAD"l DI E',EI.-I-DV P(JHR 
a, 27 DEADVI !:II E',[L -ADV HEAT 
150: -'--'9.--' T4:----'5:- ---'3. ---'2.- -i50. 
156. o. O. o. o. O. 156. 




11- 6 14 
111 -000 









28 DEHTPH toDV-nIE~>EL po'm 
28 -OEHTPI1 Af.N - [J i ESe=:L'IIEAT 
29 DESOA3 DIE"SEL-SOA POWR 
29 pE"~Q~~ OIE~EL-SOA HEAT 


























'3. 2. 1 '35 . O. 









167. 11 -0 12 
172~--111 -0.00 
169,DISTILLA 169. 






~ ---- - - ------
1 0 11 
111 -0.00 
1 o. 11 
111 -0 00 
o 03 0 79 
o 0 77 
o 03 0 79 









GENERAL ELEC'fRIC COMPANY 
CC,(.[tIERATI r)N TECHNOI 013',' AL TEnUAT I VES S TIJDY 
REPOPT 5.1 
--""'FUEl. ENERGY -SAVED BY~PROCESSAND ECSn 
PA('E 
j INDUSTRY 28&91 MW 1 ,tiD PROCE:JS M I LLJ Oil::; BTU/HR 133,0 Pf<OCESS TEMP (F) ~74. PRCOUCT METHANOL-SYN HOURS PER YE~R 7a~O 
-- -- .- - -PQ\iER-· TO HEAT RATIO 0.-033 
It 
~ WASTE FUEL EQV eTU~10.AC= UTI LI TY FUEL COAL 3~3. WASTE FUEl. (;. ,r,FN cnCEH CGf3EtI COGEN AUX UTI LI T TC,TAL SI TE NET= :-. I L 1!_ --~~---+-




:1, 30 DFSOA2 0 I E~~EL -SOA POUR 
30 DE50A2 D[E~FI -SOA HEAT 
USED NO-tiET lJ'.ED HEAT POWER ELECT BOI LR USED SI TE USED UTILI T 
10 ... .,6 10""6 J(J .... 6 10""'6 10"''''6 











10""'6 10·"6 10""6 10"'*6 











1 0 11 
111 -0 00 
o 
p'')'/f:t> HEAT 
Fe/-r. fR FAeTR 
o O's 0 80 
O. 0.77 
30-0ESOA2 0 [ESf':1. -SI, \ '-paiR '-j 53. --5: -. -T4-. ---3.- --5 :--- --2:- -1-:053.- O. 
16. 
167:RESIOUAL 167. 1 0.11 0 03 0.80 
30 DE~aA2 D[E~[L-5~A HEAT 156. O. O. o. o. O. 156. 156.RESIDUAL 172. 111 -0 00 O. 077 
:3] Df"Sf) 4. 1 DIF':FI-Sf)A POUR 150. 9. 14. 6. 15. 2. 150. O. 164.0ISTlLLA 164. 1 0 11 0 O~, 081 
31 br:-s::;/.~" DIF'J'(~Sr)AilEAT --l~-O:-- 0~.'-----:0:c'.'----0:---o.--i56:-- 16:--i!)6~DISTlLLA---i72-:---' 111--0 Or) 0 0 77 
31 OESf)A 1 D I F~n - SOA POwR 150. 9. 14. 6. 5. 2. 150. O. 164. RES I DUAL 164. 1 O. 11 
': _3LfJ~~I2'··l. Q!f·,r!.c..:~~~-1J;~I_-1of.i_. ___ Ih.... __ Q-! ______ O. O. 0_. _!~",§_, ____ 1E.:..-__ l~?RESIOUAL __ ~!2. 111 -0 Or) 
,I 32 GTSnJl.D GT-H;(0G-l0 POWR 147. 8. 18. 8. ~. 2. 147. O. 165.0ISTlLLA 16~. 10 -0.10 
il32 GT~'AD GT-III,~G-l0 HEAT 156. O. O. O. O. O. 156. 16. 156.0ISTILLA 172. 110 -000 
~-~~--~~~!g~' ~~=~~~~=gr~~~!~-' ·~fr-~·---~:-'--l~-:---g: ~-:---~:-T~~:--- 1~: ~~~:g~;~~tt~----r~~: 1 ~~- -~: ~g 
1 _34_~TRA12 GT-8'-,PE-12 PO\/R 152. 6. \4. 4. 5. 2. 152. O. 167.DISTILLA 167. 10 0.11 34 GTRA12 GT--CJnE-:12-HE:'T-T56-:----o:-----o.--o:----~--0-:--15s:__--16:-- 15ECoISTlLLA -- 172. -- f16- :'000 
1135 GTRA16 GT-8t-RE-16 PO\./R 152. 6. 15. 4. 5. 2. 152. O. 166.01STILLA 166. 10 0.00 J ;3?_GT[~AJ§_r:!T-;_5PE-l.§... __ HEA.I. __ l'§E~ ____ ..Q,-__ Q_. ___ • ....Q. ____ O. ____ .Q!.. __ ,I§Q_ 'Ei~ __ )§~LQ1STILLA __ 1?2, __ ~10 -0 00 
0' 
J. 36 GTR:-~oa GT-(;()H:-08 POUR 
~ 16 GTR2Qe ~r·~n~E-OC HEAT if 

















150:--- - 7:-- 16--:----5-: --- --5. '---2~ ---'50. 





166.01 STI LLA 
156.0ISTlLLA 
166.01STlLLA 





10 -0 00 
110 -0 0(. 




























~; 38 GTR216 GT-G(JF:f"-16 POUR 151. 7. 15. --:!5::".,--_~5. 2. 151. O. 16G.OISTILLA 
u'38 'GTR216 GTr'(JPE-'i6'HEAT--156. ~--6~-----0-.-- O. 0.---O-.--15s:-----1s:- - i56:-1fiSTlLLA 166. 10 0.05 0.03 0 80 172.--·'H) -0.00 0 0 77 
z 
~ 40 GTW/12 GT-a~RE-12 POWR 
~; 40 GTFtlJl2 GT-~~)nE-12 HEAT 
153. 
156. 



























: :: == 
10 0.09 ~ O~ 0 79 
110 -0 00 O. 0 77 
10 0.12 0.03 0 80 





Ii leSE PEO Any ~ Drs l~!'.! Et!QR r -~--- ~--
GEflERI-L !:LECTRIC COMPANY 
Ct)0EtIERATlOII TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 




I I tlDUS TRY 28,,<;, 1 MW 1 . 50 PR(JC£~S M 1 LLI 0113 B TU/HR 133. 0 PROCESS TEMP ( F) 574. PRODUCT METHANOL-SYM Hl'}U~S PER "(E/R 7880. 
---------~ --POWER TO HEAi-RAT-fo 0:038- -- ----- ~-------~ 
UTI L I TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTUxl0x*6= 3~3. HOT WATER BTU*10*K6: o. 
_ ~ ___ ~WA~I~ FUEL COGEN CtY;EN COG EN COO EN AUX UTiLlT TOTAL SITE HET" FAIL 
FUEL SA'jEO'; FUEL -~PROCES PROCES ~ MW---PROCES FUEL ~ - FUEL-FU~-TOTAL+- - -
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
I 42 GTR30a GT-60RE-oe ~POWR~--152:-- ----4:- 17. 4. 
o. 
~.----2."--152-:- --- -0. -16S:-DfSTILLA 
O. o. 156. 16. 156.DISTILLA 42 GTR308 GT-60RE-08 HEAT 156. O. O. 
43 GTR312 GT-60RE-12 POWR 151. 6. US. ~..!. 5. 
-43- GTR312 GT--('ORE::'-12HEAT-156~--- 0'.---0'-. --0. ---=0"--'. _.-:;2:.:..._-:-.151. o. 16S.DISTlLLA O. 156.---i6-:-~ ~6.DISTlLL'" 
44 GTR316 GT-GORE-16 POWR 151. 6. 15. 5. 5. 2. 151. o. 16S.DISTlLL'" 
U 44 Gm31& GT-::~9PEO~H2 __ HEAT __ gU~. ___ Q'-___ ~~ ___ Q! ___ ._Q;. .. __ .JL...._l§!L ___ l§. ___ 15~..![).!STlLL ... 
~-~~~~P~D~ FUEL-CL-PH POWR 154. 5. 13. 2. 5. 2. 154. o. 167.DISTILLA I 45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT 156. O. O. O. O. o. 156. 16. 156.0ISTILLA 
I' 
~ -46- FCMCDS-FUEL-':CL-MO-PO\lR--'-53--:- ----7--:--T2-.----::L ---~l_:---2.--15s:_-- -Cf.-ls5--:-01STlLL'" 









'" • WI 
;. 





.-- - -- ------~--- -------- - ------













16~-. -- jo 
172. 110 
E. ~. __ . __ . ~ ____ ~ 
--~~.- -----_ .. _--- --------.- ._-_._-- -_. _._---------J 




FESR P(~WER HEAT 
F)lCTR FACTR 
o. 10 0 03 0 80 
-0 00 o. 0 77 
-0 03 0 03 0 7S1 
-0 00 0 o. 77 
0 06 O. 03 O. 80 
-0 00 o. 0: 77 
o 06 0 03 0 80 
-0 00 0 0 77 
0.16 0 03 0 80 
-0 00 o. O. 77 
o. 22 o. 03 0 80 






DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 166 
COGFNERA TI Otl TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI YES STUDY 
I&SE PEO AOV DESIGN EtlGR REPORT 5.1 
.--- -----. --··--·------~-------·-----:lC;FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY P-ROCESS- AND ECSn- . 
INDUSTRY 28692 MW 5.70 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 150.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 598. PRODUCT ETHYLENE-FRO HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
-~-*-.- ~~- - --- .-~-------.-------------~--- POWERTO HEAT-RATIO-O:T3o---
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= o. o. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE 
.- ..• ---- FUEL·SA'JED= FUE"'L!.!-.-O:;PRel:::' CES·PROCESMW-- PROCESFTJEL - - FUEL--FUEL 
NET: FAIL 
--TOtAi:+- -
FE'>R f'O\JER HEAT 
FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTlLIT 
10*"'6 10"''''6 10"'*6 10'''*6 10**6 
_ .. ____ . ____ BTU/_HR.~JU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
0 ONOeGN N 0 C 0 G 0 N O. O. O. O. O. 
1 STM141 STM-TURS-1 POWR O. 38. -3533. -3023. 19. 
___ 1. .§TM 1 41_ §Tl:'! -. T!!@- LJIf:~I. ____ .Q!.-~ __ -2. 175, 150. .-.-:.L_ 
1 STH141 STM-TURB-1 POWR O. 36. -3533. -3023. 19. 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-' HEAT O. -2. 175. 150. -1. 
-T-STM141 S TM:' TURs-=-f7'ow'R----O. 36. -3533. -3023. 19. 
1 STM141 STM'TlIP-8-1 HEAT O. -2. 175. 150. -1. 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10'''6 






61. 176.COAL-FGD 237. 
O. 199. RESIDUAL 199. 







o O. 0.08 
11 0.16 0.10 




11 0.16 0.10 0.75 
11 -0.01 -0.00 0.63 
6.-··373~--' 0 ..... ---199. COAL-AFB--' 199.--- -'1 - 0.16 0.10 0.75 
-0. O. 64. 175.COAL-AFB 239. 11 -0.01 -0.00 0.63 
199. 1 





2 STM088 STM-TURB-a POWR O. 
-.? ~'!'M9!3~ _ §Tf:'I~TlJ@:!LJ:I;:~_T O. 
2 STM088 STf1-TURB-a POWR o. 
2 STM088 STM-TLJRb a HEAr O. 
-- 3-F"FBSn-'-PFB--Stt1T~POW-R- o. 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- HEAT O. 
36. -438. -392. 
-.L5_. __ ..l§~_ 150. 
36. -436. -392. 
-15. 168. 150. 
--2:--239. t80. 




















O. 199.COAL-FGD 199. 
___ ~1· ___ lGS.COAL-FGD 252. 
~ --~ 
O. 199.COAL-AFB 199. 
84. 168.COAL-AFB 2'52. 
----0-:-- 239.COAL-PFB ~39. -
10. 200.COAL-PFB 210. 
1 0.16 



















4 T1STMT TI-STMTB-' POWR O. 37. 146. 103:=.:...._-:':::;9~.'---__ 6. 55. O. 201. RESIDUAL 201. 11 0.U5 0.10 0.75 
- -4-f(STMT-h-':STMTB=-' J.IEAT---·O:---~-2T1~---,-s0. 28. e-:--O-.-~7.---21-r:RESIDU.ar:---184. -- If- 0."20-0 13 0 71 
4 TfSTMT TI-STt1TB-1 POWR O. 37. 146. 
.-1...I!.~I..ML TI :.§ Tl1Tl? - t HEAT O. 53. 211 • 
5 TfHRSG THERt11 ON I C POWR O. 11. 136. 
5 TIHRSG THERI1I OIH C HEAT O. 22. 276. 
5TfifRSGtHEr~fffot.jfc-POWR--· O. 11- 138-: 
5 TIHRSG THE.m1 I ON I C HFAT o. 22. 276. 
6 STIRL STlRLrN13-1 POWR O. 23. t06. 
6 STiRL ST i RL (Nt3-.. ' HEAT--O-:-' 59. '276. 
























O. 201.COAL 201. 'i 1 0.15 
-27. 21i.COAL 184. 
_J_L_()·2t:. 
O. 226. RESIDUAL 226. 0 0.05 
-61. 276.RESIOO4.L 2H5. 0 0.C7 
o~ 226. COAL 226-.----0 -0.05 
-61. 2'16. CtlAL 2H5. 0 0.07 
O. 215.DISTILLA 215. 1 0.10 
-96~--276.0 I STI LLA 178-.---' 1 0: 18 
----" --.-----~--. 




o 14 o.~ 
0 osi . 066 
0 14 O~ 
o 09 0.70 
_. 
-o~ IS 0 ~ 
j 
- - - - -
" 
DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 167 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI YES STUDY 
I&SE PEO ADV DESIGN ENGR REPORT 5.1 
-------------------------- ----------;"'FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS ANb~EC-S;* --
INDUSTRY 286!J2 MW 5.70 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 150.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) SP8. PRODUCT ETHYLENE-FRO ~s PER YEAR 7goo. 
UTI LJ TY FUEL COAL 
WASTE FUEL 
- ---- --- ----- -----FUEL-SA'JED= 
USED NO-NET 
---~---poWER TOHEAT RATIO 0.130 ._-- ~----~----- -
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10a*6= O. 





AUX UTI LIT TOT~A~L~~SITE NET: 
PRoCESFUE[---fUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 






1'-6 STI;:-S~~~~~~I~~-l POWR 





USED HEAT POWER 
10**6 10**6 10**6 




















6 STIRl.-STJ RLI~IG-l POWR 
















-gpo 276. COAL 
21g-:-- - -y- (). 100. Og O. '70 
178. 1 0.18 0.18 O.~ 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- POWR O. 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- HEAT -459. 
-23. 6=1~._~-2~0~.~1-~1=9~.----~6~.--=2=0~0~. 





11 -0.10 0.07 0.58 
--1'-:"T:-2():"2.37 2 .• " 
8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR O. -16. 75. 
8 HEGT60 HE"LJUM-GT- HEAT-I0757. 2227.-10757. 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- POWR 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- HEAT 
lo-FcMccCFuEL-cL-MO POHR 













-1. 19. 6. 













178. o. 253.COAL-AFB ~3. 









11 -0.07 008 0_5g 
lL··. ~ '" _1·"0 _':J). 08 
10 0.04 0_08 0.66 
10 0.07 0.18 0.~5 
--10-6. 13 0.09 - -0-:-73 -
10 0.33 0.30 0.~7 





11 0.14 0.10 0.73 
-11-0.-34" O~30-0.~S 
12 (OGTST INT-GAS-GT POWR O. 22. 99. 
N 12 (GOTST JI'lT-G{I.""S,--..:::G'-!.T~H.::E~A.!-T ___ -,O::..:.... __ ~~_ 292. 
o 
J 13 GTSOAR GT-ffRSO-10 Pl')WR O. 20. 67. 
.. 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-10 HEAT O. 135. 444. 
D. 
I -T4G-fAco8Gi:'HR"sG::OSPo\:/R 









1 9. 6. 11 7 • O. 21 6. COAL 216. 11 O. 09 0 09 O. 70 
_~5.!..7..:.. •. __ -,-1..:..7-,-. __ --=0,.:.. __ -..;l-01.:=.8. __ ~~2"-, . ..;:COA=,-""L=--___ ...;1;..:7...;4. _____ .'LL_()._'~ __ O-"?~JU~l 
19. 6. 150. O. 217.RESIOOAL 217. 100.090.09 0.69 





133 ~ --0 :--205. RES I DUAL 
O. -186. 293.RESIOUAL 
205 -:----100.; .. 




E_~_§I[\912 GT-.LR§&-12 PO!!~I~R ___ 0':!.'_--.,.~32. 64..:..._--:-~3~0~. __ -=1.:;9C!-. ___ ~6:.:.._--!1....:4~1:-=-. :~O..:..., _~20~. RESIDUAL ;J 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 HEAT O. 162. 319. 150. 97. 29. O. -243. 319.RES!D'..:t.L 205. 10 O. '4 0.09 0.73 l6. -6 - (f~~4 0:'31 - 6."7 
z 1-~'6 GTACl6 GT-HRSG-:S POWR O. 30. 60. 25. 19. 6. 147. O. 207.R£SIDUAL 207. 10 0.13 0.09 0_72 
~ li~.e.c 16 OT - Hr:~G -1 6 HEAT O. 180. 361 • 150. 117. 34. O. -304::=.=----=3~6::..':...:...:. R.:.:E::.;S::..I~00A=.:.:L=--_--,5::.7!..!-.. _ 0 0, ;13 0 _ 32 O ... 2 
~ 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. 29. 62. 25. 19. 6. 147. O. 209. RESIDUAL 20g. 10 0.12 Oog 0.72 
~ 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 HEAT O. 171. 369. 150. 116. 34. O. -303. 369.RESJDUAL 67. 0 0.32 0_32 0_~1 
.J ---------~-----~-----
--------------- ----.----
__ ==-a=.. """"''''''''-''=-===-~-=c _-: _ , _ 
I 
--.-.. --.-,,::::-.-::-.==::::~=::::::::-::-:::::==:::::=====:=:=:=:::. =::':': ':::..." ..:-. ____ ... .J.J 
DATE OC.106179 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAC,E 
CI'GEtiCRA TI Oil TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
I e~3f PEQ Anll ()FS! GN EIi..G!t _ _ __ ____ ~ _____ . _______ .m;e!=lRL ~ ______ _ 
-¥FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS •• 
'I INDUSTRY 28682 MW 5.70 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 150.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) l598. PRODUCT ETHYLENE-FRO HOURS PER YfAR 
---.- PO~iER TO"-HEAT RATIO 0.130 
II UTI LI TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU""0"'~6= o. 11--- ---_____ - ---- - __ . _______ W~§I~_.f!lEJ=_~QQ~1:L COO EN _C~EN _ ..QOOEN __ AUK __ !H!L!.L T~T~Sill;.. ___ ~ ___ .f~IJ- .. .fE5R 
I FUEL S.4'JED= FUEL PROCES PROCES M\.I PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL" 
PO\.I£ R HEA T 
FACTR F'ACTR 
I
i USED NO -NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT eo I LR USED SITE USED un LIT 
10."6 10"'''6 10**6 10 ...... 6 10--6 10"''''6 10"",6 10"·6 10**6 
BT.!J/HR!2E!!l!!L!lTU/HR BTU/H_R BTU/HR BT!-!~!iILB1!Jf!iR J~"!y/HR 8TU/HR __ 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR 



















11 0 11 0 Og 071 
1 n30 031 037 
-19 CC-1 622 OTST -16/22 POWR---O-. -- -27-. ---·6 =4-=-. --2=-=6. 19. 
111. 
210. ----1"-·0.-12 009 0 72 ---- _. __ ......... -_.---- ----- .-6. 146. O. 210.RESIOUAL 
19 CClfi22 GTST-16/22 HEAT O. lS7. 366. 150. 33. O. -286. 366. RESIDUAL 80. 1 0.30 0 30 0 ~1 
20 CC1222 OTST-12/22 POWR O. 
20 CC1222'GTST-":12/22 iIEAT=---=-O. 28 . ~64~. _-,,-;2='7=-'.'-----:::-:J:~9c-:._~ 6. 1 ~ 5-'-___ ...Q.,. __ 2()9 . RE;s r.::'0UA~t.!=-_...::?O~.~9:.:.._. 11 0 12 O. 09 0 72 156. 362. 150. 109. 32. 0 -281. 362.RESIOUAL 81. ----1--0.30· 0300 ~1 
I 21 CC0822 OTST-08/22 POWR O. 30. 73. 36. 19. 6. 134. o. 207.RESIOUAL 207. 11 0.13 0.09 0 72 





22 STI615 STI0-15-16 POUR 
22 STI015 STI6-15-16 HEAT 
O. 
O. 
11. 51. 1. 19. 6. 176. O. 227. RESIDUAL 227. 11 004 0.0' 0 &5 
2376. 11536. 150. 4396. 1288. O. -13677. 1l538.RESIOUAL -2139. 1 0.17 a 3. a at 
23 S'hGl0 STIG::'10--''-6PO~iR--ii:-







19-----6-.---'6-8-:-- - - 0.-----'"222. RES I DUAL 
407. 119. O. -1210. 1132.RESIOUAL 
222. 
-78. 
II 24 STr01S STI0-1S-16 pOlm O. 17. .,:,5~8""'_--::-=',.:;:2:..:.._--:::-::'-:=.::9:..:.. ==6.:.... _-,162. O. 220 RESIOUAL,,--_...::2~2~O;.:''---_ 
70. o. ·:-685.--7"2. RES I DUAL 27. 
11 0 .06 6 09 0 6$ 
I 0.22 0.36 0.13 
11 0 07 0.09 0.6. 
1 0.23-034-0.21 1124 sfTG1S STici:"S-16-HEAT O. 210. 712. 150. 239. 
~ 25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV POHR O. 15. l52. 6. 19. 6. 170. O. 222.REStOUAL 222. 0 06 0 OSt 0.67 
"'f_~DE~DV~!~gL.:l>-DV l!lli..... __ Q.:_ 400. ___ 1404,...:..:.._~1",,5-,=0. ~_.l53_. ___ Q_-~~7.!.._M04.RESIOUAL __ -163._. ___ Q22 a 37 0 11 










o 10 0.09 ~.70 
~ 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV HEAT O. 271. 591. O. -624. o 31 0 37 0 25 
D. 
I -27-DEADVl DIESEL-ADV POWR 
a 27 DEADVl DIESEL-ADV HEAT 
I-
O. ----3-2~- -' -52. 




142. 42. O. 
·O:--·-205:RESIOOAL 





~_~§ .QE!:frp~M ADV-DIESEL POWR O. 17. ,:,-£i::::2.:..._--:-4=-'~':"' __ ='79.:... 6. 128. O. 220.R'ESIDUAL 220. 1 0 07 
~ __128 DEHTPM ADV-DiESe:CHEAT----O-. --6~336. 150. 71.---'21:-----0-:----160-. -·-336, RESIDUAL 176-. ---1-0.16 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 12. 54. 4. 19. 6. 172. O. 22S.DISTILLA 22S. 1 0 05 
~I 2_~ DE~~A3 DIESEl:-~n~~J:II~AT __ ~ .Q.'!. ___ ..1..4Q ... 2059. 1:5:0.!.._......:..7~4=3.!.._-=2""'=8_. __ ..Jh.....~~g~.?: __ 20~g.orsTIL""LA!:!-_-'-2::;i)::;.:3_. ___ ..J _ 0.18 
~129 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOli. POWR O. 12. 54. 4. 19. 6. 172. O. 226.REStOUAL i 29 OESO,3 0 'ESEt. -SO~ ~E~~ __ 0_. __ ~40 ~_ 2059. 150_. __ 7_4_3_. __ 2_'_8_. ___ U_.~-_~26~_. _ .~l59 . RESJ DUAL 





























DATE C5/06179 GENER.'L ELECTRIC COMIPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUOY 
PAGE 16~ 
I&SE PEa ADV DE'SIGN ... E<.!.N~G::.:.R,,-____ _ REPORT 5.1 
-**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PRO'CESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 28692 MW 5.70 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 150.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 598. PRODUCT ETHYLENE-FRO HOURS PER YEAR 7SK)(). 
--.-----.-- - - -~-------·------------POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.130 ----------_._------- -. 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6a O. o. 
FUEL _ COGE""l COOEN COGEN COGEN 
SA 'JED =---'F"'U""E""L"-'---'P::';RO:::'=C!:'E"-S PROCES MW 
NO-NET IJSED HEAT POWER ELECT 
10«*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
AUK UTI LIT TOT.:-:A=L'--=S":!:':::T7!'E'------:NE=T,.;: ..-:-:-~F ~ t L _ _ YX:;SR POWf:R HEAT PROCESF~-FlJIEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR -FACTR -
BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 






8TU/hR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR:.:... ____ =":.!,T.=U:.:,./,wHIR:!.:.... _______ "'_ 
II! 30 DESOA2 DIESEL-S~A POWR O. 21. 54. 12. 19. 6. 




682. ot STI LLA 
~i6. 
-27. 
0.09 0.09 0.69 
0.28 0.36 0.22 
j. -:jO-DESOA2 OiESE:O-L--"7S-=O-:-A~PO.,.,.W:-:-R:=----O=-.-- 21-.---0-54-"-. --,=-2::-.---:,,....,9-.----,.6-.---::-,~63. ---0-. 









31 DESOA1 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
31 DESOA1 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
O. 
O. 
31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 
.2LQESQA LJll !;§F.L ~SOA ...;H:..::·,-::;· A..:..T:.-_---'O::.;. 
32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 POWR 
32 GTSOAO GT-HRSG-10 HEAT 
33 GTRA08 G~85RE-08 PO~R 











































2~O:-'5=_'.c.::D:_:I:...:S~T::_:J;-:l..;,::LA=:;;.._--=2:.:::05:.;::. ~.__ 1 O. 14 O. 09 O. 73 
374. OISTILLA 13.-r-O.3j-~36 --0:.-40 
205.RESIOUAL 205. 1 0.14 0.09 0.73 





10 0.13 0.09 0.72 
o 0.31 0.29 0.45 
11. 19. 6. 163.---~.--2f8.0ISTlLLA 218. 1"0---0:0:&--0-:-09 0 . 6~ 
o 0.26 0..38 0.20 150. 264. 78. O. -766. 741.0ISTILLA -25. 
34 GTRA12 GT-8GRE-12 POWR O. 22. 
34 GTRA12 GT~85RE-12 ~H~E~A=T---~0~.--~2=5~2~. .~~5~4:...:.._~~1~3~._~~1~9~. ____ ~6~. __ ~1~6~1~.. O. ~2~1~6~.=D~1~S~T~I~L~LA~ __ ~2~1~6:...:.. _____ '0 0.09 0.09 0.70 635. 150. 227. 67. O. -6M. 635.DISTlLLA -U5. -0-0:-28--0.360.24 
35 GTRA16 GT~85RE-16 POWR O. 23. 56. 15. 19. 6. 159. O. 215.DiSTILLA 215. 10 0.10 0.09 0.70 
N ___ 35_~TR~~_fH:-~;~~g -1 ?_H_E_A T ____ O_. _-.:2:.:2::;7,....'----'5:::5:::;6:::.:,.. ___ 1.:.;5::.;0=-. _.....:.::::'9:4. 57:...:.. ___ ~0~. ___ -~54~6~. __ --=5~5~6~.~D:.!,I.=S:...:.T;.:.I~L~LA~ ____ :...:.1.=0~. ______ 9 0.29 O.~ 0.27 
o 
~ 36 GTR208 GT~60RE-08 POWR O. 24. 61. 21. 19. 6. 152. 0.. 213.D[STILLA 213. 
61. 
10. 0.10 0.09 0.70 
a 0.28 0.32 0.34 ~ 36 GTR208 GT~60RE~08 HEAT O. 176. 444. 150. 142. 42. O. -383. 444.D[STtLLA 
D. 
1--3i-GtR212 GT:'Eiomt':'f2 POWR O. 24. 59. 19. 19. 6. 154. O. 213.DISTlLLA a 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 HEAT O. 191. 465. 150. 153. 45. O. ~418. 465.01STILLA 213. 46. 
10 0.10.-'0-.09 0.70 
o 0..29 0.33 0.32 
I-
38 GTR21S GT-60RF.-16 POWR O. 25. 58. 18. 19. 6. 155. O. 213.r.ISTlLLA 213. 10 0.10 0.09 0.71 
3S-GTR21SGT-6-0RE-16 HEA~T~--~0~.---~2~0:2~.--4707~4~.'--~1~5~n~.~~1~6~O:"':'.---4~7~.--~~0~·.'----~4~3~8~.---~4~;~·4~.~071:S;T~tL~LA~-----'~36~.~---~~0~~0~.~30 0~-34 0.32 
39 GTRW08 GT-85RE-08 POWR O. 17. 55. 10. Ig. 6. 165. O. 220.01STILLA 220. 10 0.07 0.09 0.83 
39 GTR\".!!.!!..2T-8G~E~06 HEAT O. 257. 834. 150. 293. 86. O. -854. 83 .... DISTILLA -20. 0 0.24 0.35 0.18 
GTR\H2 GT-85RE-12 POWR O. 20. 53. 11. 1.9. 6. 164. 0.. 217.0tSTILLA 217. 
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COGEHERA T I ON T~CHNOLruV ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
.1 ~2.s.EgQ . AOV .. DFS! 9J~ .E:NGR . REPORT 5.1 ---------~ -uFUEL ENERl3V SAVED BV PROCESS ANO ECS** 
INDUSTRY 28692 MW 5.70 PROCESS HI LLIONS BTU/HR 150.0 PROCESS TEHP{F) 598. PROOUCT ETHYLENE-FRO HOURS PER VEAR 7SM>O. 
-----...-- -------~--- .. - ---------_._---
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.130 - - - - ----
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**S* O. 
--------
WASTE FUEL COBEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILI, TOTAL SITE NET: FAI1 __ Fg~R POWER HEAT 
.' ----------FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL~UEL FUEL TOTAL+ ' FACTR-FACTR 
USED HO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10*"'6 :0**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
---- .. _--- ----- -- ".- -
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-1G POWR O. 22. 54. 13. 19. 6. 16t. O. 216.DISTILLA 216. 10 0.09 0.09 0.70 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT O. 249. 628. 150. 224. 66. O. -640. 628. DISTlLLA -12. 0 0.28 0.36 0.244 
42 GTR~08 GT ::SORE - 08 POWR O. 16. 63. HS. 19. 6. 159. O. 221 .01 STI LLA 221- 10 0.07 ·-O-:-~'- 0.68 
42 GTR308 GT-GORE-08 HEAT O. 1~7 . 621. 150. 193. 56. O. -541. 621.DISTlLLA 80. 0 0.20 0.31 0.244 
43 GT~312 GT-60RE-12 POWR O. ~4. 57. 17. 19. 6. 156. O. 213.DISTlLLA 213. 10 0.10 0.09 0.70 
43 GTR312 GT --SORE -1 2 HEAT O. 211- 498. 150. 170. 50. o. :471. 498 0 I STl LLA 27. 0 0.30--0.304 0.30 
44 GTR316 GT-GORE-16 POWR O. 24. 57. 18. 19. 6. lti6. O. 213.DISTlLLA 213. 10 0.10 0.09 0.70 
44 GTR3t6 GT-6QRE-t6 !-IEAT O. 206. 491. 150. lE.6. 49. O. -459. 491.DISTlLLA 32. 0 0.30 0.304 0 .. 31 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR O. 20. 51. 9. 19. 6. 166. O. 217.DISTlLLA 217. 0 0.08 a.Oil 0.89 
~5 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT O. 342. 882. 150. 335. 98. O. -987. 882.DISTILLA -lOtS. 0 0.28 0.3·8 0.17 
- 4En='·CMCDsFuEf..::'CL -Me; POWR o. 27. 47. 11. 19. 6. 164. O. 211.DISTlLLA 211. 0 0.11 -0-:09 0.71 
46 FCI'1CDS FUEL-CL-MO HEAT O. 362. 644. 150. 265. 78. O. -768. 644. DlSTlLLA -124. 0 0.36 0.41 0.23 
--------- --------
I'\l ..... ---. --.-----------.---
o 
LL 50 ~ -.--~.--------
:i 







~=""====== ...... -=-="""'=-- . 
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PAGE 171 
INDUSTRY 28693 MW 3.60 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 350.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 366. PRODUCT ISOPROPANOL- HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
--~--------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------------------------------------------
o ONOCGN N 0 COG ~ N 41. O. O. O. O. O. 412. 38. 412.COAL-FGD 450. 0 O. 0.03 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 POWR 41. 24. 94. 66. 12. 4. 332. O. 426. RESIDUAL 426. 10 0.06 0.03 
1 STM141 STM-T~U~R~B~-_1~H~E~A~T~ __ ~4~1~. __ ~12~4~. __ ~4~6~6~. ___ 3~5~0~. ____ 6~3~. ____ ~1~9~. ____ ~0~. ___ -~1~6~0~. __ ~4~8~6~.~R~E=S~I~D~U~A~L~ __ ~3:2~6~. ______ ~0~~0~ ..22 __ 0.13 
1 STM141 STI'1-TURB-l POWR 41. 24. 94. 68. 12. 4. 332. O. 426.COAL-FGD 426. 10 0.06 0.03 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 41. 124. 486. 350. 63. 19. O. -160. 486.COAL-FGD 326. 0 0.22 0.13 
-1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 POWR 41. 24. 94. 68. 12. 4. 332. O. 426.COAL-AFB 426. 10 0.0·6 0.03 
1 Sn1141 STI1--TURB-l HEAT 41. 124. 486. 350. 63. 19. O. -160. 486.COAL-AFB 326. 0 0.22 0.13 
2 STM088 STI'1-TURB-8 POWR 41. 24. 129. 97. 12. 4. 298. O. 426. RESI DUAL 426. 10 0.06 0.03 
2 STM088 STr1-TURB-8 I-IEAT 41. 86. 464. 350. 44. 13. O. -100. 464. RESI DUAL 364. 0 0.17 0.10 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 41. 24. 129. 97. 12. 4. 298. O. 426.COAL-FGD 426. 10 0.0-6 o.oa 
2 STM088 STM-TURI3-8 HEAT 41. 86. 464. 350. 44. 13. O. -100. 464.COAL-FGD 364. 0 0.17 0.10 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-S POWR 41. 24. 129. 97. 12. 4. 298. O. 426.COAL-AFB 426. 10 0.06 0.03 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 HEAT 41. 86. 464. 350. 44. 13. O. -100. 464.COAL-AFB 364. 0 0.17 0.10 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STl1TB- POWR 41. 23. 62. 40. 12. 4. 365. O. 427.COAL-PFB 427. 10 0.06 0.03 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- HEAT 41. 205. 544. 350. loa. 32. o. -299. 544.COAL-PFB 245. a 0.29 0.20 
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-f pOlm 41. 24. 49. 29. 12. 4. 377. O. 427. RESIDUAL 427. 10 0.06 0.03 
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-1 HEAT 41. 252. 530. 315. 131. 39. 41. -373. 571. RESI DUAL 198. 0 0.32 0.23 
4 TlSTMT TI-STMTB-l PO\-lR 41. 24. 49. 29. 12. 4. 377. O. 427. COAL 427. 10 0.06 0.03 
4 TISTMT TI-STt1TB-l HEAT 41. 280. 588. 350. 146. 43. O. -418. 588. COAL 170. a 0.34 0.25 
5 T1HRSG THERMIONIC POWR 41. 17. 87. 56. 12. 4. 345. O. 433.RESIDUAL 433. 0 0.04 0.03 
5 T1HRSG THERf11 ON I C HEAT 41. 97. 488. 315. 69. 20. 4" -176. 529. RESIDUAL 3153. 0 0.17 0.13 
---- ~ --5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC POWR 41. 17. 87. 56. 12. 4. 345. O. 433. COAL 433. 0 0.04 0.03 
5 TIHRSG THr::~r11 ON I C HEAT 41. le8. 542. 350. 76. 22. O. -200. 542. COAL 342. 0 0.18 0.14 
6 STIRL STI RLI NG-l POWR 4" 17. 49. 23. 12. 4. 384. O. 433. DtSTlLLA 433. 0 0.04 o.o~ 
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GEtlERAL ELECTRI C COMPANY 




INDUSTRY 28693 MW 3.60 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 350,0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT ISOPROPANOL- HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
UTILITY FUEL COAL 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l HEAT 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.035 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10*"'6= 41. o. 
~W=A~S~T~E~~F~I~JE~L~ =C~O=G~E~N_~C=07.G~E~N~~C=07.G~E~N~7:C~O~G~E~N~~A~U~X~~~U.TILIT TOTAL 
FUEL SA'JED= FUEL PROCC:S PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL 
SITE NET: FAIL FESR POWER HEAT FUE~L---:T='O=-=T::-:A::-:L-+--!.. -------- FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILiT 
10**6 10""'6 10"'*6 10"*6 10"';0:6 













10"'*6 10**6 10*"'6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
364. O. 
41. -461. 




433. 0 0.04 0.03 0.61 
220. 0 0.26 0.24 0.50 
4. 364. O. 433. COAL 433. Ib 0.04 0.03 0.81 6 STI RL STI RLl NG-l POWR 










185. 54. 0 -539. 734. COAL 194. 0 0.27 0.25 0.48 Jk 
7 HEGT85 HELllJM-~G~T~--7P~O~W~R~ __ ~4~1~. ____ ~5~.~~~3~8~.~---:~5~.~_--::::1~2~.~---:~4~.~~4~0~6~.__:~~0~.-~4~4=:5~.CO~A~L~-~A~F=B~-_;4~4~5~. ___ ~10 0.01 0.03 0.79 
7 HEGT85 HELIUM-GT- HEAT 41. 421. 2960. 350. 950. 279. O. -2931. 2960.COAL-AFB 29. 0 0.13 0.32 0.1-2---. 
6 HEGT60 HELllJM-GT- POWR 41. 7. 47. 14. 12. 4. 396. O. 443.COAL-AFB 443. 10 0.02 0.03 0.79 , 
8 HEGT60 HE'"L I c:.U!..!r·1,--.:::G-,-T_-~H=E,,-,AC!.T __ ..:.:4-,-l...:.._--=-1_=8c:::2:..:.._--,l-=2:.::0;..;4c.:.. _ ___=3:..::5:..::0:..::._--=3o..:1-=2:..!. __ _=9o..:1--'. __ ___=O:..:.~_-....:9:;..;:3:..::6:..:.~_'1:..::2:.:0::..4.:..;.'_'CO=A.:.:L=--....:.A..:.:F....:B"-_...:2:.;6::.;8::..;.~ __ ...;0=--'0:::..;...::. 1 ~Jh 26 --.JL~~ __ } 
9 HEGTOO HELIUM-GT- POWR 















10 FCMCCL FUEC:CL--M-O--PO:::-W7.R~---:0::-:.----~2::-:0~.--47.0~.--::-:19~.--::-:12=-.---4~.---=3=8=9-.----~0. 









10 0.02 0.03 0.79 
10 0.12 0.18 0.49 
10 -0.05 0.03 0,81 
10 0.31 0.30 0.47 
1 1 FCS TCI_ F,Jfl..-:.C.=-,L:-=--S~T=__PC:-Cl=W'='=R--_-70..:.... _-=~2=1..:.... _--=--:::3-:::3..:...  _--:::-=1-::3..:.... _--=-='-=:2,-,-. __ =-=4,.:.. _ ___=3c:9-=6;...:.._--==-=0~.--__::4:..:::2:..:::9:-:.-::CO;.:=.:.,A:.:=L=-----_::4'""2c_::9:_'.'---__:1_::0~--::0~.-::0~5~ 0 . 03 0 . 82 
"11 FC5TCL FUEL-CL-ST HEAT O. 565. 869. 350. 327. 96. O. -985. 669. COAL -115. 10 0.38 0.3e--o.~ 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT POWR 
}g.-l~.I.QI----'-NI-G:.'3-GT HEAT 
o. 17. 44. 19. 12. 4. 389. O. 433. COAL 433. 10 -0.06 0.03 0.81 
",' 
~0~. __ ~3:..::0:..::5:..::. ___ ___=8o..:1~O~. _ ___=3:..::5~0~. __ --=2~2~5~. ____ ....:6~6:..:.~ __ ___=0:..:.'--_-~6~6~5~.'--~810.COAL _____ ~1~4~5~. ____ --=1~0~~0~._=2~5~0.28 0.43 
'-). 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-l0 POUR 
~r 13 GTSOAR GT-HRSG-IO HEAT 
-I D·t 
II 14 GTACOe GT-HRC;G-08 POWR 
~ 14 GTAC08 GT-HRSG-08 HEAT 
tJ 
~ 15 GTAC12 GT-HRSO-12 PClWR 
u 15 GTACt2 GT-HRSG-t2 HEAT 
z 
~ 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSQ-16 POWR 


























































wi 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 41. 18. 39. 16. 12. 4. 393. o. ~L 1 7 GTWC 16 GT -HRSG-l 6 HEA_T ___ 4_1 _. __ 3_5_8_. __ 7_7_8_. __ 3_1 5_. __ 2_4_5_. ___ 7_2_. ___ 4_'_. ___ -728. 
433. RESIDUAL 
784. RESIDUAL 
430. RESI DUAL 





to O. 4 0.03 0.81 
o 0.~9 0.27 0.45 
to 0.05--o~3- 0.81 
o 0.31 0.25 0.54 
430.RESIDU~A7L~--~4~3~0~. __ -----=1~0~~0~ .. 05 0.03 0.81 









10 0.05 0.03 0.81 
o 0.34 0.31 0,45 
10 0.04 0.03 0.81 
o 0.32 0.30 0.43 
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IINDUST., 28&93 MW 3.60 PROCESS MILLIO/iS BTU/HR 350 0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT ISOPROPANOL- HOURS PE~ YEAR 7900. 
r---~---~--~-- --- --------- -------------- ------ --- ---POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.035 ~ UT 1 LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EOV BTUr10xx6= 41. HOT WATER BTUxl0xx6: O. 
J 





COGEN COO EN COO EN 
PRUCES PROCE5 MW 
HEAT POWER ELECT 
AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE HET: FAIL FESR POWER HEAT 
PROCES FUEL f:"'='U"-=E""L-'=---::F""'U'""E='L=-----::T==O==T=-A:-L-.--'-'.c..:.;=-------:c..==: FA C TR FACT R--
• 
BOILR U5ED SITE U5ED UTILIT 
10xx6 10Kx6 10x%6 10x.6 10x26 10 •• 6 10zz6 102 %6 10226 
__ ~B~T~I~}/~}~IR~.~B~T~'~J/~H~R~e~Tu~/~H~R~B~TI~J~/H~R~B~T~U~/~H!.!.R _______ BTU~~R BTU/HR BT.~U~/~H~R~ ______ ~B~T~U~/~H~R~ __ __ 
18 CC1626 GT5T-16/26 POWR 
18 CC1626 GT5T-16/26 HEAT 
'-,g~CCll622 GT5T-16/22 POWR 





20 CC1222 GT5T-12/22 POWR 41. 
'20--CC1222 GT5T-12/22 HEAT--4:::;-':"1-'-.-
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 PO~R 





















400 O. 433.RESIDUAL 






506 904. 315. 333. 97. 41. -100~. 
431. RESIDUAL 
945. RESIDUAL 
20. 36. 1!5. 12. 4. 394. 0 430 RESIDUAL 









; 22 5TIG15 STIG-15-16 POWR 
· 22 STIG15 STI0-15-16 HEAT 
41. 7. 32. 
41. 4990. 24231. 
O. 12. 4. 
315. 9232. 2706. 
411. O. 444. RESIDUAL 444. 
~1.-28811 24272.RESIDUAL -4!539. 
[-23-siTG10SYIG-l0~T6 POW'R 











406: O. 441.RESIDUAL 
41. -2629. 2419. RESIDUAL 
441. 
-211. 
10 0.04 0.03 0.81 
o 0.3!5 0.36 0.34 
10 0 05- -0 ~-o3-o.T1~ - " 
o 0.36 0 35 0.37 
10 0 05 003 0.81 
o (; 36 0 3!50-37-
10 0.05 0.03 0.81 
o 0.36 0 33 0 43 
10 0.02 0.03 0 79 
o 017 C 38 0 01 
10 O. 02-0-0!l -6-79 
o 022 0 3!5 0.14 
~ 24 STiGIS 5T1G-1S-1& POWR 41. 11. 37. 8. 12. 4. 403. O. 439 RESIDUAL ~ 24 5 TTGl S S if 1'3 -1 S - 1 6 HEA i --:4'-'1'-'.c--4--'4'-'2'-'.'---1-4....!9"-'4~.'----3-1-'5O:";.'----5-0'-'1:..;.'----1-4-=7::....'--~41. - 1 527 . 1 535 RES I DUAL 439. ____ ~1~0~0 03 0 03 0 80 9. 0 0 . ~a-(:I 33 O. 23 
• 
;' 25 DE.ADV3 DIE::'EL-AOV POWR 
n 25 DEA.OV3 DJL'SEL-ADV HEAT 
41. 
41. 






404. O. 437. RESIDUAL 437. 0 0.03 0 03 0 80 
,. ... --_._------ 616. 1537. 41. -1 743 1 578 . RE=S~I.:::D.::::U::::A.=L'__ __ -~1.::::6.::::!5:.!.. _____ .::::0:...... O. 2~ ~..36 0 22 
o 
i 26 DEADV2 DI ESEL-AOV PClWR 












!'-27 DEADVI DIESEi,>'ADV POWR 41. 21. 33. 13. 12. 4. 
~ 27 DEADVI DIESEL-ADV HEAT 41. 499. 806. 315. 299. 88. 
1-' 
.. 
402. O. 435. RESIDUAL 
41. -1399. 1281.RESIDUAL 
397--. ---0---430. RES I DUAL 
41. -896 847. RESIDUAL 
~.-E!3_.Q~!iTPM __ t_D'l:Jl!E<;Eh..E"OWR ___ 4-=-1.:.. _ _=.:;:2c=:0:.!..-_=~3~8:.!..----:=_:.1c=:6:..:..----:=...;1.;:2:...:..---~4:..:..-~393. O. 
~ 28 DEHTPll .AOIf-DIESEL HEAT 41. 387. 735. 315. 240. 70. 41. -713. 
z 
430 RESIDUAL 
Ti6 RES I DUAL 
~: 29 DESClA3 DIE~EL-SOA PClWR 41. 11. 34. 6. 12. 4. 405. O. 439.DISTILLA 
fg~flESClA3 DIFSSl"-SOA .!:!E:AT ____ ~!..,..~ 607",-. __ ~1.::::8.:!4.:::2",_. __ -=3,.!.1.::::5c:.. __ -=6.::::6.::::5~. __ --!1.::::9~5:...:.. ___ ~4,_,_1:.. -2040. 1883 DISTILLA 
~ 29 DESClA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 41. 11. 34. 6. 12. 4. 405 O. 439. RESIDUAL 
~ 29 DES~A3 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 41. 607. 1842 315. 665. 19!5. 41. -2040. 1883. RESIDUAL 
43!5. 0.04 0 03 0.80 









0.05--- O. 03 0 81 
0.38 0.3!5 0 41 
o 0 05 003 0.81 
o 0.34 0-31 0.4!5 
o 0.03 0.03 0 80 
o 0.25 0.35 0 19 
o 0.03 003 0 80 
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Ii INDUSTRY 28G93 M~I 3.60 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 350.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 




366. PRODUCT ISOPROPANOL- HOURS PER YEAR 7900" 








COGEN eOGEN COGEN 
PROCES PROCES MW 
HEAT POWER ELECT 
AUX UTiLIT TOTAL SITE NET= FAg. __ FESR POWER HEAT 
PROCES FUELFUEL!:":---=F-?:U=E7"L---;T'=O=T':;A-;-L-:-+-~ --~FACTR--FACTR - -- " 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10l""6 10""'6 10*"'6 )0**6 10*,*,6 10""6 10"'*6 10**6 10"*6 
____________ -",B:.!T""UO!./.!..H",R,--"B,-!T.:::IJ:.:/.!..H!!;R~B:.!T-::IJ:.!./.!..H!!;R!....!::B:.!T~U:!./.!..H!!.R!....!::B:.!T~U:.!./-'-H!!.R!-...-___ ..!:B:.!T!.::U:.!./..!H!!.R~B::.!eTU/HR BTU/..:.H,","R~ ___ --=B,-,T,-"U:.:./..:.H",-R~ ______ ~ __ ~_ ~ _____ _ 
i 
i' 30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA pm'R 41. 13. 34. 7. 12. 4. 403. O. 437.DISTILLA 
'! 30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 41. 554. 1432. 315. 517. 151. 41. -1577. 1473.DISTILLA 
'I 
1
:30-DESOA2 DIESEL -SOA P;)~IR 41 . 13. 34. 7. 12. ... 403. O. -437. RES I DUAL 
30 DESljA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 41. 554. 1432. 315. 517. 151. 41. -1577. 1473. RESI DUAL 







0.03 0.03 0.80 
0.28 0.33 0 24 
0-. 03 - cf.-03 0 . 80 
0.28 0.35 0.24 
0.05 0.03 0.81 
0.37-6:-34 0.42 




4. 396. O. 430. RESIDUAL 430. 0.05 0.03 0.81 




























048 Il' 32 GTSOAD GT - HRSG -10 32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-10 I --- ~~ -------------- - . --;:;;;;;-;;:;----;-;-----;-;;---~~--~--_;_;:;"----;----=~----;;;---=~;:-;-;::;_;_:_:_::__-=:__--
1
33 GTRA08 GT-85RE-08 PO~R 41. 18. 34. 12. 12. 4. 398. O. 433.DISTILLA 433. 10 
33 GTRA08 GT-~5RE-08 HEAT 41. 479. 937. 315. 334. 98. 41. -1007. 978.DISTILLA -29. 0 
34 GTRA12 GT-n~5~R=E_-~1~2~P~O~W~R~ __ ~4~1~. __ ~~1~8~. ____ ~3~4-,-. ____ ..!1~2~. __ ~~1~2~. ____ ~4~. __ ~3~98. __ ~0~. __ ~4=372~.=D71=S=T7I7"L~L~A ____ ~4=3~2~. ____ ~10 
,. 34 GTRA12 GT-('5RE-12 HEAT 41. 479. 910. 315. 326. 95. 41. -980. 951.DISTILLA -28. 0 
0.04 0.03 
0.34 0.34 
o 04 0.03 
0.34--0-3.<1 
35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 POI-/R 41. 18. 
_._3G GTI!A16 GT-t;3!.!H!::.E_-.!..'.::::6....!.!H!::.E!:!A.!..T __ ::!4.!..1~._--:::..449. 
o 
~. 36 GTR208 GT-GORE-08 POWR 






35. 13. 12. 4. 3ft7. O. 432.DISTILLA 











432. DISTI LLA 
8?5 DISTILLA 






395. O. 432.D!STILLA 








10 0.04 0.03 0.81 
o O. 34 _ O. 33 _Jl-, 38 
10 0.04 0.03 0.81 
o 0.32 0.30 042 
1 0 0 . 04-cro-3--o 81 
o 0.33 0.31 0 41 
~~_~TR216 GT··r,ORE-16 7P~O~W~R~ __ ~4~1~. __ ~~1~8~. __ ~~3~6~. __ ~~1~4~. __ ~~1~2~.~ __ ~4~.~~3~9~5~'~_c~0~.~~4~3~:2~.~D~I~S~T~I;~L~L~A~ __ ~4~3~2~. _____ 1~0~~0~.05 0.03 0.81 
" 38 GTR216 GT-60RE--16'HEAT 41. 414. 818. 315. 276. 81. 41. -823. 859.DlSTILLA 36. 0 0.34 0.32 0.4~1· 
zi 
~! 39 GTRW08 GT-CGRE-08 POWR 41. 15. 35. 10. 12. 4. 400. O. 435.DISTILLA 435. 10 0.04 0.03 080 
~~ 39 GTRW08 GT-85~E-08 HEAT __ ~4~1~. __ ~4~8~1~. __ '~'3~6~. __ ~3~15~. __ ~3~9~9~. __ ~1~17~. ____ 4~'.:... __ -~1.~2.::::0~7.:... __ .!..1~1~7~7~ . .::::D~I.::::S~T.!..I=L=L!:!A~ ___ -~3~0~. ______ ~0~0.30 0.34 ___ 0_.~30 
a.r 
~ 40 GTR~12 GT-85RE-12 POWR 

















401. O. 434.DISTILLA 
41. -1 226 . 11 52. D I STI LLA 
434. 
-73. 
10 0.04 0.03 0 81 













HDATE 06/06/79 I I eSE PEO .AmI _ nE~1 GN .!;tlGR_ 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
*xFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
PAGE 175 
I NDUSTRY 28f..i~:S 1114 3.60 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 350.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT lSOPROPANOL- HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
--------------- ------------- ---- --- ---
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL 
FUEL COG EN 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.035 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTUxlO**6= 41. 




AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET: f'UEr- ·FUE=:L:-'-"'----:F:=,U:7.E:::L~----:T=O=T=A:-:L,-:+ 
USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10:1<:1<6 10**6 10:1<*6 
o. 



















BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR ___ -=B=-T~U""/-!.H!!.R~ ________________ _ 
{ 41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 
42 GTR308 GT-60RE-OS 





















400. O. 434.DISTILLA 
41. -11 31 • 1 089. 0 I STI LLA 
397. O. 436.DISTILLA 
41. -913. 1023.DISTILLA II _.41 __ ~~R~GT ~~5RE -1 6 I 43 GTR312 GT-60~R=E_-71~2~P=0~W~R ___ ~471~. __ ~~1~6~._~~3~6~._~~1~2~._~~1~2~. __ ~4~._~~~9~8~. __ ~~O~. 434.DISTILLA 
,-43 GTR312 GT=60RE-12 HEAT 41. 436. 950. 315. 325. 95. 41. -977. 992.DISTILLA 
, 44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 POWR 41. 16. 36. 12. 12. 4. 398. O. 434.DISTILLA 
'. _~~GTR31 6 G1_- 60RE -16 HEAT 41 !-' __ -=4~2=-7!....C-.. _-,S"",4;:!.4::..:-. __ 3~1 5=:.!-. _~3=2""O.!-. __ ",9:::c4.!-. ___ ~4~1 ~ - 962. 985. 0 I ST I LLA 
, 
,i 45 FCPADS iL 45~CPADS 






























405. O. 43S.DISTILLA 
41. -2162. 1894.DISTILLA 
404. 0-.-- 433_DISTILLA 













10 0.04 0.03 0.81 
o 0.32 0.34 0.32 
1()- O. oi- 0.03 0.80 
o 0.26 0.30 0.34 
10 0.04 0.03 0.81 





0.03 0.03 0.80 
0.28 0,37 0.18 
o :O40~03-O. 81--





















'OftTE 06/0(,179 GENER~L ELECTRIC COMPftH{ P.AGE 176 
!~5g_Ef.r;,tDY OF', I (iI! J~~~~ 
cor,EtIEf<Po T I ON TEr;HN"l OG ( PoL TERNA T I "IES S TUfJ( 
REPORT 5.1 
,--- - ~'-----: ~i=:UEi..--Et~ERG ( SAVED BrPROCESS-AI ..ft-l;:cs ...... 
I NDU':; TRY 2e~/J 1 11'..1 3.'30 f'Rl'h:FSS I1ILLI":HI'> BTU/HR 4000 PROCESS TEMPlF) 460 pr'tJD'JCT ETHAI'fOL 
POWER TO HEA T RATfOO:-o2-8 
HOURS PEP (E~R 7900 
UTI LI Tf FUEl COAL WASTE FUEL En~ B-"-;OA~G= 71. HOT W~TER BTUw10.-6= o 
WASTE FUEL r,O('Etl crJGEN r;OGEN COI3EN AIJX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL FESP Pl'NER HE~T 
- F,"CTP F~CTR . --FUEC-~ :;f~ED:.FiJEi':--PROCES -f:.R~r,ES-MW---pRCrC-E-5FuEi.- - FUEL-- FUEC---i'Oi"Ai..';- - , 
USED t/0 -tiE r I)',ED HE" T POWER ELECT BO I LR U~EO SITE USED UTI LIT 
10-"'& 10 .... 6 10 ...... 6 10""6 10""6 10''''':; ~0""6 10"16 10""6 
____ ~T!:l[t~R fE-,~~HR~:rt)/fl!'LB TU/!::!E _~rU.QlR_ _ _~----.lE''':I!:!B~~.:r::ll!HR .!?IIj/H.B._ BTUo../;.:H.;.;;R,--_ 
o OtlOCGU N I) C (J G I) N 71 . O. 0, 0 o. O. 
1 SIM141 STM-TUPA-l POWR 71. 22 148. 115, 11. 3. 
1 ~f!11<t''--~TIi-r'Jr~1!.:..Lj-iEAr __ 7.l. _____ ~ _ 517. __ 400 ____ ~"_ 12. 
5TM141 5TM-TUPB-l POWR 


















3~ 471 CI)AL-FGD 
o 484 RESIDUAL 
















o 02 o 79 
o 02 o 83 
o 08 o 77 
10 0 05 0 02 0 83 
o ° 15 0 08 0 77 

















1 STM141 Sn1TUPr~-1 HEAT 71. 77. O. -88 o 77 
2 STMC)S"j8 STM-TIJPfj-8 P0\.1R 71. 22. 284. 230. 11. 3. 
6. 
200. O. 484 RESIDUAL 484. 11 0 05 0 02 o 83 
-6-81 ~2 5TM03~--Sill-T.Jr13:.8HE:/;T--71. ---~ ~9-4-. --4-0'0:---'20.-" -0-. -- =-26 ' - 494~RESIDUAL 468:"'----,- 6~08 -,r 04 
~ 
,; 2STM088STM-TIJP13-8POIIR 71. 22. 284 230. 11. 3. 200. O. 484 COAL-FGD 484. 11 0 05 0 02 o 83 
ij 2 STM()88 SlM-TIJPB·e HEloT 71. 38. 494. 400. 20. 6. O. -26 
r~~~110e~~ ~M ~;IJRB - 8 P0~~ ----7 ~ .--~- 284--, - 230 ~.- - -1 -I .-- 3. 2-00 ~.----- - - 49~ CC!~'=.-FGD _ 46~: .• ____ ! _ 0 ~8 0 04 o 81 








11 0 05 0.02 
1 O.CI\ 0 04 
o 63 
o 81 
. -:,n5'FBS TM PFB -!':. THis :PO~IR---71:---21-.---·75.- --rr.--1T:" ----3. - - -.;rr 0 ::-' 
3 PFB~TM PFB-STMTB- BEAT 71. 163. 582. 400. 8S, 26. O. 
O. 
-239 
465COJIL-PFS'- 46~~----rO-O-05- 0 02 -6-82 
~e2.CI)AL-PFB 343. 0 0 24 0 15 0 69 
4 TISTMT Tl-$TMTB-l POWR 71. 21. 56. 36. 11. 3. 429. 0 4~4RESIDUAL 
,,' 
.,. 4 i"i srl11' Ti -s Ti;l~:l-~'EAi- ---71. ---205~----531-~-' 340-:--108.----32. 71:----301 :--('OlRESIOUAL 484. 30'1.' 
10 0 05 0 02 0 63 
0-0-280 16 0 ~7 
• 
'" .. 4 TIS1MT TI-STI1TB-i POHR 71. 21. 56. 36. 11. 3. 429. O. 484CI)AL 484. 10 0 05 0 02 0 63 







5 TI Hf?~f3 THEn:1Ir.;l~1 C POWR 





















"'.. ... _._ .. _ ..... -.- --- .--, .. ----~,.---- ----_._------------------_._ .. --_ .. -'-- ------
" 5 TIIIr.'>G THr::FllIOtliC PO\.lR 71. 13. 80. 49. 11, 3. 413. O. 493. COAL 493. 
z 5 TlilRS( .. THFr:JlIOIIIC HEAT 71. 103. 655. 400. 92. 27. O. -233. 65'S. COAL 402. 
t-
Z 
6 STIRL STIPLltll3-1 POUR 71. 15. 50, 25 11. 3. 441. O. 491. DISTILLA 49;. 
o 0 03 0 02 0 81 
o 0 14 0 12 0 6~ 
- -0--0.03 0 02 0 81 
o 015 0 14 0 61 
o 02 o 81 Jr. 
Q. '6 STiRC- STfRLltlO::1HEAT-- -71:--204-. -~678. 340. 154. 45 7'-.----::447. ·--749.DISTfLLA 302-.---
o 0 03 








~ - --------------,._ .. -CI 
x' I 
---.--- -------------




:DA TE 06/06/79 
i 
~&SE PEO ADV DES1GN ENGR 
Ii INDUSTRY 28&94 MW 3.30 PROCESS 
I ~~ ______ ~ _________ ~ __ 
UTILITY FUEL COAL 
-----------------
6 STI RL STI RLl NG-1 POWR 








GENERAL ELE~TR[C COMPANY 












POWER-TO HEAT RATIO 0.028-----·-
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10~"'6= 71. 
COGE~N~_C~O~G~~~EN~~C~OG~E~N~~C~O~G~E~N __ ~A~U~X 
FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES 
UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET= 
FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10"'.6 10."'6 10'U6 10'U6 10".6 
FAIL 
10"'*6 10"'.S 











491 . RES 1 DUAL 





FESR POWER HEAT 
- ·--FACTR FACTR 
o 0.03 0.02 0.81 
o 0.23 0 21 0.153 
6STI RL. STI RLI NG- 1 POWR 71. 15. 50. 












o 0.25 0.23 
0.81 .' 
o.eo ~ 
7 HEGT85 HELl UM-GT- POWR 71. 
-=; HEGT85 HELiu~I::-GT- HEAT-10030. 
-.."2,-,. __ -",3,,,,5,-,-. ___ -..!-1 .:.... 11. 
439.-10030. 400. -3220. 
8 HEGTSO HELlUM-GT- POWR 71. 1. 43. e. 11. 
I __ §. HE'iT60_JlgU ~.!!1-GT-=-1lS:AT~ __ 7~1.=... __ .=.64. 2134. 400. 553. 
II 9 HEGTOO HEL 11J11-GT- POWR 
9 HEGTOO HELl UM-GT- HEAT 
71. 
71. 
6. 64. 30. 11. 
86. 854. 400. 150. 
10· F'a-,CCC FUEL--r.i.:-=-MOPOWR 
i 10 FCI1CCL FUEL-CL-t10 HEAT 
11 FCSTCL FtJEL-CL-ST POWR 
'I Tf--FCSTCL -FUEL-CL-ST HEAT-
I 
H 
,'1' 12 IGGTST 1I'lT-GJlS-GT POWR 








__ -=0~· __ ~·7179~. __ ~3~2~. __ ~1~4~. 
O. 548. 925. 400. 
o. 
O. 
14. 46. 21. 
_g70. ___ ~~-,-1-,-. ___ 4~0::.;:0,-, ..





340. ~I 13 GTSOJIR GT-HF<SG-10 HEAT 71. 
It i4-i3f.o.-c08GT-flrlC(Fo8 PO\-lR --=7:7, -.----:-, -=9-.---=4-:::2:-.-----::::22. 



























472. O. 507.COAL-AFB 
O. 10097-:-=-10030. COAL-AF8 
461. O. 504.COAL-AFB 













10 0.00 0.02 
_~.Q'? _.2. 26 






487.--- -'0-:0-.-'2 -0.02 o. 82 
78. 10 0.30 0.30 0.47 
454. 0~. __ ~4~8~7~.~C~O~A~L~ _______ 4~8~7,~.~ ___ 
O. -968. 925. COAL -43. 
10 -0.12 0.02 0.82 














935. RESI DUAL 
0-:- -- 487. RESI DUAL 





10 -0.13 0.02 081 
10 0.1g 0.25 0 A6 
- -- ------
10 0.03 0.02 081 
o 0.27 0.27 0.A3 
487. --fOO.04- 0.02 0.82 




S~,.-l~~TA-::12 GT-fJD.s&.:l!2 PO\-lR 71. 
15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 HEAT 71. 
17. O. 
-665. 
,:..!1~. ____ _"...:::3'-<.----'4.50 . 





10 0.04 0.02 0 82 
--0- 0,33 -0. 28 0 l50 
z 
~ 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSC-16 PO\-lR 71. 




~i i 7 GTYG16 GT-IIRSG-16 POWR 71. 16. 
































10 0.04 0.02 0 82 
o o:~'!..~ 3~ __ 0 46 
10 0.04 0.02 082 
o 0.32 0.29 0 44 
~ ~ 
~~-----------. -_.,. ~-~-----... 
~ ... __ ........... :-: ..... ~ !!I!1!!ISE!lL'. : 
--------------1 
.tt; _~ ; t 
~~-- _____ _:; 1. 
DATE 06/06/79 GENERAl. ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
____ ~_REfORT_~J ______ _ 
uFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSu 
PAGE 178 
INDllSTRY 28G01 ~1W 3.30 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 400.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 460. PRODUCT ETHANOL HOUPS PER YEAR 7900. 






1 ~---~-------- ----- - -- BTvnm 
~ 18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR 71. 
~ 18 CC1626 OTST-16/26 HEAT 71. 
~I _______ ~_ - _______ _ 
I, 19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 POI.JR 71. 19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT 71. 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 PCMR 
20 CC1222 GTsf'::'2/22 HEAT 
21 CC0822 GTST-OS/22 POWR 





---- ------ -----POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.028 
WASTE FUEL EaV BTU*10**G= 71. O. 
FUEL COGEN COGEN CO§EN COGEN AUX UTiLlT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL _ S"]:SR POWER HEAT 
SA 'JED= FUE-:cL=.:..----'P""R~O=-:CC':E:---:S,.- PROCE:'-:S'---:::M:':W:-===-~P""'RO'CES-FUEL - FUEL!:-~F':-U~E"'L----='TOTAL-"'--'-'-'''- --fACTR FAC TR 
NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10*-6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
16. 32. 11. 
490. 1003. 340. 
17. 33. 12. 
461. 916. 340. 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10lu6 





458. O. 490. RESI DUAL 
71. -1057. 1074. RESI DIJAL 
490. 
16. 
11 0.04 0.02 0.82 
1 0.33 0.33 0.37 
11. 3. 456. O. 489. RESIDUAL 489. 11--0~04---0.02 0.82 
313. 92. 71. -942. 987. RESIDUAL 45. 1 0.33 0.32 0.41 
-:-:-1 77-=-' _~37'3=!... _--::--:-.' 2~. __ --::-~'-:,.'..:.' __ ~3..:.. _--=:::4-:::5.::6:.:-.. O. "! 89~. R==-E=-S~I 0::o-U:=:,A,:,-L:=-__ 4-=-8,;::9~. __ --:.1 1 O. 04 O. 02 0 . 82 





16. 11. 3. 452. O. 488.RESIDUAL 488. 11 0.04 0.02 0.82 
340. 240. 70. 71. -7-,-16~._--,8:::..:3~7,-,.:.!R~E::;:S~I'-.!:O<.=:U::.::A!!:L,--_..!.1-==2=2..:.. ___ 1 Jl-,-;3~ __ .Q.29 0.48 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 POWR 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 HEAT 
71. 6. 30. O. 11. 3. 470. O. 500. RESIDUAL 500. 11 0.01 0.02 0.80 
71. 5386. 26154. 340. 9965. 2920. 71.-31104. 26224.RESIDUAL -4880. 1 0.17 0.38 0.02 
23 STIGIO STIG-IO-16 POWR 
23 STIGIO STIG-l0-16 HEAT 
71. 9. 31. 4. 11. 
71. 714. 2566. 340. 921. 
3. 
270. 
466. O. 497. RESIDUAL 
71. -2844. 2637. RESIDUAL 
24 STI GIS STI G -I S-I 6 PO\olR __ 7::-71 !.-. __ =1 O=,-' _~374~. _-=~7.!.... _-::..!:'-:,.I.:... _--::-~3..:.. _---=:4-:::6:":2c:.._, O. 496. RES I DUAL 
- 24-STlG1S ·STIG-1S-16 HEAT il. ~77. 1613. 340. 541. 158. 71. -=T65~-1683.RESIDUAL 
497. 
-208. 
11 0.02 0.02 0.80 
1 0.22 0.35 0.15 
496!-. __ 11 0.02 0.02 0.81 
29. 1 0.-23---0.32 0.24 




11. 3. 465. O. 495. RESIDUAL 495. 0.02 0.02 0.81 






26 OEADV2 DIESF.:L-ADV PO\olR 













I 27-DEADVT-O-f E:SFL~ - ADV PO\lR 71 • 1 9. 30. 1 2 • 1 1 • 3. 
~ 27 DEADVI D;E~EI -ADV HEAT 71. 539. 870. 340. 323. 95. 
l-
UI 
462. O. 492. RESI DUAL 492. 0.03 0.02 0.81 
71. -1517. 1409. RESIDUAL -108. 0.31 0.35 0.28 
457. -- ~87.RESIDUAL 487. 1-0.04-0-;--(12-0.-82 
71. ~973. 940. RESIDUAL -33. 1 0.38 0.34 0.43 
~ 28 DEHTPI1 AO\l-[)1 E'.3E'L PO\/R 71 • _ __:::-:1-=6~. _ __,:::-':3C':9~. _ __:::_"~7:-'.-__:::-:::1:-:1=_'.--~3~.'---.-::4"=5:_:':_'_. o. 490. RESI DUAL 
,,126DElnprTAOV-=-oTESEL-.IEAi-------n, 317. 792. 340. 227. 66. 71. -:673. 862. RES I DUAL 
490. 
189. 
o 0.04 0.02 0.82 
o 0.29 0.26 O.~~-
~I 29 DES(JA~ DI ESCL-$()A POWR 71. 






29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 






























466. O. 497.DISTILLA 
71. -2888. 2662.DISTILLA 
466. O. 497. RESIDUAL 





0.02 0.02 0.80 
0.22 0.35 0.15 
0.02 0.02 0.60 




INDUSTRY 20(;<j4 M~I 3.30 PRO~ESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 400.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 460. PRODUCT ETHANtI"L HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
'1--- - - - -- --------- - --------------------- ----------- ------------ --------------------------f4WER TO HEAT RATIO 0.028 I UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU-l0-*6= 71. HOT WATER BTU*10."'6= o. 
AlJ~ __ JJTWI_TOTA~H~ __ _=N:"'E'::::T .. --_f~I~--F~SR _ POWER HEAT 
PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR FACTR 
__________ HA§.n;~yJJEl, __ CnrzE.uN_"",CO""G""FN CClGEN COGEN 
FUEL SA'JED= FUEL PROCES PRClCES MW 
30 DESOA2 OJ ESEL-SOA PO\oIR 
30 DESOA2 DIE~EL-SOA HEAT 
. _. ----- -
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIE~EL-SOA HEAT 
USED IIO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10U :6 10-«>1:6 10"'*6 10'0:6 10''''''6 10'''*6 10.-6 10"*6 10**G 















463. - O. 494.DISTILLA 




7. 11. 3. 463. O. 494.RESIDU.AL 494. 
340. 558. 164. 71. -1708. 1616.RESIDUAL -92. 
1 0.03 0.02 0.61 
I 0.26 0.35 025 
0.03 0.02 0.81 
0.28 0.35 0.25 




J 9. 31. 13. 1 1 • 3. 456,-__ Q..,~?pISTILLA 487. 1 0.04 0.02 0.82 
509. 848. 340. 306 • 90. 
. 
31 DESOA1 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
~LDESQ~L.D!f~EI.:.S()A HEAT 
71. 19. 31. 13. 11. 3. 
71-=-. __ 5.=..0=9 . . _8A~! __ 3_4Q.. __ -"3~0",,,6~. ___ .:::9~0~._ 
32 GTSO.AD GT-HP<.G- 1 0 Palm 
32 GT!>OI>D G1-lm~G-l 0 HEAT 
71. 
71. 
33 -G-TRft-08 -GT - (.~f\E-: Oa-PO!/R-7"1:-














32. 9. 11. 3. 
1170. 340. 418. 122. 
71. -921. 918.DISTILLA -3. ------- - - O. 37 O. 33 0.44 
456. O. 
71 . -§21 . 
450. O. 
71. -648. 
487. RES I D~JAL 487. 





4 66~ ~ --- 0 ~---- 49'--:-D I sf i LLA 491. 
-30. 71. -1270. i241.DISTILLA 
0.04 0.02 0.82 
__ !~ _Q..,~·L~~~ _ 0.44 
10 0.04 0.02 0.82 
o 0.31 0.27 0.49 
lC-~O.03 0.02 0.81 
o 0.31 0.34 0.32 
i: 34 GTR/l,lg_GL:D;;;rF-=..l£J"mlR _2h~_ 15. 31 •. _~1:..::0~.,----:::-::':-:1~.. -,3~.,-----",4..,.59. o. 49,.DI.~S:-:T~I::=L"?L,,,:A:-_-=4:..:9:-:':-:.,--_ 10 0.03 0.02 0.82 
!134 GTRA12 GT-8fJr(E-12 HEAT 71. 531. 1103. 340. 395. 116. 71. -1199-.-'-1~4.DiSTILLA· -25. -0--0-.-32 -0~3"'-0.34 
:! 35 GTRA16 GT-85RC-16 POHR 71. 15. 32. II. 11. 3. 458. O. 490.DISTILL", 
...;U~5 GTRAl6 GT-_{o!!.PF'.::1E-JiI;AT __ 71-, ___ ~~.3._-,1~0,-,,3o..:1,-,._---,,3oc:40. 360.:..._--=-1.:::0.:::5..:... __ ..:..7}.!- -1089: __ 1102. DISTI LLA 
490. 10 0.04 0.02 0.82 
12. _Q_Q. .. :1? O--,-~~ __ O, 36 






















490. 10 0.04 0.02 0.82 
106. 0 0.31 0.30 0.41 
3. -456.-"~-0-.- ~90.DisT(LLA 490:-----,-0-0:04- 0.020-82 
91. 71. -930. 1007.DISTILLA 77. 0 0.31 0.31 0 .... 0 
33_':"'_-o-.!-'12::,. 11..:... __ ~3;.._--,-4=56. O. 490. DISTI:=L:::::.L,"=,A __ 4-,:9~0~. 10 o. 0"1 0.02 0 82 
944. 340:--318. 93. 71. -:9-59.--1015-:-DfstlLLA 56. -0 - 0:-32 -- 0.-3C- O. 3g 
~ 39 GTR~108 GT-05RE-08 POIJR 71. 12. 32. 8. 11. 3. 461. O. 493.DISTILLA 493. 10 0.03 0.02 0.81 
o 0.28 0.33 0.27 ~ ~.~ GTR~IO~U1I-3!ll;g-...:0~A~H..!!E=:!·A..:..T,---__ 7,-1!..!.-. __ ....:5~3:=.:5"-!.... _1!.:.3~9~4~. _-,3""4,,,0=... _-,4",8""9,,,-,-, _-,-14:::,3:..:,.. __ .:..7..:..1..:.. • ..:1494. 1465. D!ST..:..I.:::L.:L::...:A'--__ -.=2:,::9. 
~ 40 GTRI/12 GT-85RE-12 POWR 71. 14. 31. 6. 11. 3. 461. O. 492.DISTILLA 




-----------------_._------ --- - -- --------------
10 0.03 0.02 0.61 
o 0.30 0.35 0.2g 
---------- ---------- ----.--------------------------- ._-------- -------------- -~-
-= :!eJ 
• 
DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 180 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
_!~~~ PEI;'L~1!Y !1!:;:;IQ~LlliG{L ______________________ ~EPORT_§.'-L ________ _ 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 286!J4 t'l\/ 3.30 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 400.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 460. PRODUCT ETHANOL HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
-----=P=OWER-T-O-H-EAT-R-A-TYOO'02-a---- - - ------------- ---- --------
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*'0*~6= 71. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= O. 
______ ~ __ . _________ ~ ___ . _________ W~s1]:: FUEt,.----.£.I1GEN 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL 
USED NO-NET lJSED 






CO@~~_C"GEN....AlJ)L __ JH! b.lL_TOTAL Sl~_...JN,:"E ... T=-=,,":--_-,fA I L _.fESR 




BTlJ/HR BTU/HR STU/HR 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 POWR 
41 GTRWIG GT-85RE-16 HEAT 
7t. 
71. 
43 GTR312 GT-GORE-12 POWR 71. 
43GTR312 GT-GORE':12- HE:AT-- 71. 
44 GTR316 GT-GORE-16 POWR 71. 
44..2.TR31 6...QT-6Q1l1;:.16 .J:!~~T ___ .2J. 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR 71. 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH HEAT 71. 
-46 FCMCDS FUEL~CL-MO POWR 71. 























POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10**6 10lU6 10llCll:6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTlI/HR ~IY!~ _______ ~8~T~U~IHR~'u-_ 
It. 3. 460. O. 492.DJSTlLLA 492. 10 0.03 0.02 
436. 128. 71- -1327. 1292 _ OISTlLLA -3~. 0 0.31 0.3-t 
11. 3.--458-.---0.--- 495.DISTILLA --49~-.--- 10 0.03 0.02 
365. 107. 71- -1 t07. 1249.DISTILLA 143. 0 0.24 0.29 
11. 3. 458. O. 491.01 STI LLA 491. 10 0.::13 0.02 
364. 107. 71. -1103. 1136.DISTILLA 33. 0 0:-~-O-:32-
11. 3. 458. O. 491.DISTILLA 4'i1l. 10 0 03 0.02 
358. 105. __ LL:.- "J . .o84. ___ 1 , 27. D I STI LLA 43. _"L~_~O __ ~2? 
11. 3. 465. ('1 494.LJISTILLA 494. 0 0.03 0.02 
760. 223. 71- -2:~~ 2071. OISTI LLA -269. 0 0.28 0.37 
'463-'---" -6. " 11. 3. 490.DISTILLA 490. -TO~0-:04 O~O2 
60l. 176. 71- -1844. 1530. DI STI LLA -314. 0 0.36 0.39 
------- ------ - - --.----_._------------------- ---------
-




































i _H§E ~E("j .!JlVJ1f5! GtL nLGlL..._ ~ il 
I' 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 




~ INDUS1RY 287~1 MW 3.50 PRO~ESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 640.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 598. PRODUCT AMMONIA~SYHT HOURS PER YEAR 84100. 
-~--~--- -- -~--. -.-- -----·----POWER-TO HEAT RATIO 0-.019 ~ ---
UTILITY FUEL COAL 





o ONOCGN N 0 COG 0 N O. O. O. 
1 STM141 5TM-TURB-l POWR O. -3392. 4183. 
_-1_ STM14L Slf1-:rI,lB~':.L!"iE~A!..!T __ ~~_ 4. 755. 
1 STM141 5TM-TURB-l :'OWR O. -3392. 4183. 












































-T-STM141 ~STM~TURB-=1POwR--~-0--:-:3392. 4183. ~543. 12. 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT O. 4. 755. 640. 2. 
-334. -296. 12. 
723. 640: -26. 
2 STM088 ST~-TURB-8 POWR O. 23. 
-"2-str·ri::iec -sTrFTIJRB-8 HE=-:A=T--~O:----=-50. 
4. :34T6~-- ---0. 





1101. O. 767. RESIDUAL 








0.00 0.115 ~ .81 
0.83 
0~76 --. 
2 STMOe8 STM-TURB-8 POWR O. 23. -334. -296. 12. 4. 1101. O. 767.COAL~FGD 767. 11 0.03 0.02 
__ .;UH.r:1Q88_§IIJ:TLJR£l-8 HEAT ___ O_,_~~ 723..<. __ ~19..!.. __ -? __ 6,,-.=--_ -8. ____ ...Q..!.. __ 11~:_??.SLCO~Q.. __ ~~_'_ __ . __ '1 -0 OG -0 03 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR O. 
2 STl10!38 STM-TURB-8 HEAT O. 
-:n"F[IS 1M -PFi3:--STMTB--':- POW-R o. 
3 prB~iTr1 PFB'STMTB- HEAT O. 
23. -334. -296. 
-50. 723. 640. 
2 ':--135-. -----ror: 











4-.--635:'"---0'- 770. COAL-PFB 
22. O. -200. 860.COAL~PFB 
4 TlSTMT TI-STI11B-l POWR O. 23. 85. 60. 12. 4. 683. O. 768. RESI DUAL 11 --4-tisfMfTi~sfMTB-1HEAT----·0:-242.··--91~1::":"-. --6-40.-----r2a.---3s-:---0:--363: -911.RESIDUAL 







76-8. ~I. -~ .~:~~~~-~: =~~~~~=L~~~~_.J~_~~:_ 9~~: 1548. 6.40, __ 128:... _----"3:..::8~. _____ 9~ ~~. __ 911. COAL. ______ _ 
> 
5 T I HRSG THERf1! t 'II C P{'lWR 
5 TI HRSG THr-ntH ON I C HEAT 
tn ___________ ~ ____ " ... ____ --- _____ _ 
5 T I HRSG THERIH ON I C POWR 

























4. 711. O. 
63. O. ~640. 
oc 6 STIRL STIRLING-! POWR 








776.01 STl LLA 776. 
1178.01 STI LLA ~3a-.-
11 0.03 0.02 
11 -0.06 -0.03 
--10- 0~03 -O.O~ 
0 013 o.ag 
11 O.O~ 0.02 
---0:21-0.14 
11 0.03 0.02 
___ L~:2t 0.1" 
0 0.01 0.02 
0 0.0:" 0 14 
0 --0: 01 0.02 
0 0.07 0.1'" 
1 0.02 0.02 





















ilDATE 06/06179 GENERAL ELECTRJ C COM'PANY 
COGENERATION TeCHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
PAGE 162 
__ !~~~ .. pgo~Q~ nrRIQt!,£N3~ _~ __ ~ __ . __ ~ ____ . _. _____ ~~PORT 5.1 __ 
----------- - --- _. *~FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 28731 MW 3.50 PROCESS M I LLl ONS BTU/HR 640.0 PROCESS TEMP (F> 598. PRODUCT AMMC"~[A-SYNT HOURS PER YEAR 8400. 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL o. 
________ HA§T!L FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTlblI_TOT!\k_§lrr. __ NET= _ FA_tk 
FUEL SAVEO; FUE~PROCESPROCES MW --'PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
FESR POWER HEAT 
FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10")1(6 10;u6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10,u6 10**6 10lu6 
__ ~_!Hl!L!:!!LBTU/HILQTU/HR BTU~!!li ~TU/HR BTU/HR BTY!HRBTULOO__ BTU/HR 
6 STI RL STI RLl NG-1 POWR 











711. O. 776. RESIDUAL 
O. -640. 1178.RESIDUAL 
776. 
~38. 
0.02 0.02 0.82 
0.18 0.18 O.~ 
6 ST-I ifL~-STiRl:_iNG~f POWR 










o 02-0 82 
0.18 O.~ 252. 117B. 
I 8 HEGT60 HEI.IUI1-GT- POWR O. -10. 46. 
• 8 _1:!r=:§YfLO. ~lEL.LUrt:QT_-.H,g~I.:4§~97. _ 9502. -.<15897. il ~---
9 
9 
HEC:lTOO HEL r Ut1-GT- POWR 
HEOTOO HELl Ut1-GT- HEAT 
to FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO POWR 











640. 217. 63. O. 
-H~, 12. 
640. -629. 
767. O. 804 :..;' COA~~L::.-..:AFB""=,~ __ 8;::.04,,.. ~. _ 11 - O. 02 ~ . 01 O. 80 
0.-20.o3~-:,960.COAL-AFB 43.-'-'1--1.53 uua '''.73 ~=-_~4. 
-184. 
-1. 12. 4. 754. O. 8.0.0. COAL-AFB 







717. O. 78l5.COAL-AFB 
O. -751. 1434.COAL-AFB 
4. . -731.--' ~--i71 . COAL 




















0 ... 7 
18. 12. 
640. 418. 
;111 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST POUR O. 20. ".:3=,9,=-,-._-:::-~:.. __ -=-=-~_~~4~._731. O. 770.COAL ___ ..:7~70. 11 0.03 0.02 0.83 
11 FCSTCL FUEL:;CL:ST--HEAT----~O:--70r:-· 1358. 123. -·O~-':'2sg~-i35a.COAL' 8~C--l'-- 6:-:j;(--O.31 0 .• C7 
12 IGOTST INT-GAS-OT POWR O. 14. 59. 30. 12. 
NJ? !GGL~LL"!I:-G~S:~T. !.l~I. _ ~ __ ?87. 1258. 640, 253. 
o 






:~t.~: _:~::~:_;~~~:::~~; :::: ___ ~~~ __ ~::: 18::: 
1/1 14 GTAC08 GT 'HR$C?- 08 HEAT O. 55B. 1249. 



















1258 c COAL 
778. RESIDUAL 
1893. RESIDUAL 




11 O. 02 O. 02 0 . 82 
____ 11_ ~_. 19 O. 20 0 . ~n 
778. 10 0.02 0.02 0.82 
215. 0 0.23 0 29 03.c 
771. ---,0-.o.OS~~0.02 0.83 
232. 0 0.31 0.27 0 ~1 
:~~~----7~7~0~.~ __ ~1~0~0.03 0.02 0 83 
101. 0 0.34 0~31 0-"7 
770. RESIDUAL 
1362. RESIDUAL 
4. 735. O. 772.RESIOUAL 772. 10 0.02 0.02 0 83 ~I 16 GTAC16 (H-IIR'>G-16 POWR O. lB. 37. 
~I )§ ~TAC1§..~:r:.!Ir:~n.:16.!LE~T __ ~....Jh. __ 7f§?..:.._ 1542. 64Q. 498. _...::.:==--_.:..;14;:;6=.!... __ . ..Q.:-.:l~, _~~2.RES~I:..:0UA=:!!L=-__ __::.2'_'=3'_'_. ____ ~_ ~L33 ~_.~2 _~0 . .c2 
~1'7 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR O. 18. 38. 
~ 17 OTWC16 GT-IIHSG-16 HEAT O. 728, 1576. 














735. O. 773. RESIDUAL 773. JO 0.02 0.02 0.83 










' l~S~ _PEO AOV OF<;Ir;ILE@IL 
( 
GENERAL ELECTRIC C~ANY 
C:l)(";ENERAT I (;11 TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA T I VI:-5 STUOY 
_ _ _ RsPQ~:T ~._1 __ ~ _ _ __ 




ii I NOUSTRY 2873'j MW 3.50 PROr.F' .. S MILLlOIIS BTU/UR 640. 0 PROCESS TEl1P ( F) 598. PRoOI)CT AM'tOHrA-SYNT HalJRS PCR YEAR 8400. 
--POWERTOHEAT -RAT10--0--:--oi9 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*lO*-6= O. O. 
WASTE FUEL COOEtl C(')GEN GaGEN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET" FAIL __ '='-;,SR POWeR HEAT 
----Ft:fEL --SA'jE6-;~FUEL--PROCES PRoCES-MW -- PROCES FU€C-- f:'U€l -F'UEL---TOTAL+ FACTR "",,"eTR 
USED NO-NET USEO HEAT POWER ELECT SOILR USED SITE USED UnLIT 
10*"'6 10«*6 10**6 10*~6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10 •• 6 
_ ._JllIJ.1HR BTII/lI!!..~TU/HR BT!!L!:!8 BTU/HR BTUI/IlL~IWI-ill ~TIJ~H1.L __ . ___ ~TU/l!L.-
'I 16 CC1626 G1ST-16/26 POWR O. 16. 38. 14. 12. 4. 736. O. 774. RESIDUAL 774. 11 il 
I' 16 CC1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT O. 734. 1725. 640. 546. 160. O. -1669. 1725. RESIDUAL 56. 1 
.1 
0.02 002 0.83 
030 0.32 037 
i; 19 CC1622 GTST-16/22-POWR--- -o~ ---- -17-. ---3~--r6. --12-.---~734. o. 773:""liEsl DI.IAL---773-.-- - 11 II 0.02 0.02 0.83 19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT O. 666. 1578. 640. 484. 142. O. -1475. 1578.RESIDUAL t03. 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 P0WR O. _fl:. __ __ =-,,3:.;:90.,:. __ '6. 12. 4. 734. O. 773.REslOOAL 773. 







o 31 0.<1111 
0.02 0.83 
0.31 O.<IIIt 
21 CC0622 GTST-06/22 POWR O. 1&. 44. 21. 12. 4 . 
10!5. 
728. O. 772. RESIDUAL 772. 11 0.02 0.02 0.83 
.K!_9CO~;:>2 GI§T:!lfl/22H~AT __ J~-! __ .!5~~.J.::::3..!.1.=::8,,-._~6:;::.40 , __ .;!~. 
22 STI615 STIG-15-16 POW~ 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 HEAT 
O. 6. 31. 
O. 10138. 49231. 
23 STfGl0STfG--10-T6·POWR-~--0. 9.--~-33. 
23 STIG10 STIG-I0-16 HEAT O. 1343. 4830. 
O. 12. 4. 
640. 18757. 5497. 
4. f2'.-- 4. 
640. 1735. 508. 
O!....- __ :'l.~L_1~18.RE~IDUAL __ 237. __ ,_ O.;l-Q. __ O.~~ _ O.<CQ 
752. O. 764.REsrDUAL 784. 
0.-58578. 49231.RESIDUAL -9347. 
tt O.ot 0.02 0.82 
1 0.17 0.38 0 01 
748,:-~- 0.--781.RESIDUAL- 781.--11 0.01 0.02 Ci82 
O. -5383. 4830.RESlOUAL -553. 1 0.22 0.36 0.13 
780. 11 0.01 
-
0.02 0.82 
-101. -f--o 23 0"3<111 0 21 
g'LST!cns STlG-l~-g; PQ!oIR ~ .. ~!.. _.IL.. ~~~ __ {S.!.--,g _~ __ 7~4_, __ ~. '1S0.RESJOOAL_--;;-:-:;-::-__ 
24 STIOIS STiO-1S~16 HEAT O. 697.--3036. - 640. 1018. 2ge. O. -3143: ·3C3G.REslOOAL 
25 DEAOV3 DI ESEL-ADV pm/R O. 9. 32. 3. 12. 4. 749. O. 7St.RESlDUAL 781. 
.-.i _25 DEADY~.l?Il~i:F:kAny_ HE..A.:L ______ O._1?Q.~_. _ ~2Q.:...... .. 651. 640~.~2~2~2~2~.~~~~ __ __ O. -6907. !5!$!lO.RESlOUAL -917. 
!j 26 DEAOV2 01 ESE!. - AOV POWR O. 1 5. 32. 






I 27 DEADV'· DI ESE!. -- ADV POWR 
~ 27 DEADVl DJE'SEL-ADV HEAT 
--0.- -- 20. - - .. 32~. -- - T3 --:--- 12. 
.. 
















0.1014.1637. 640. 607. 
O. 7. 33. 2. 12. 
~o.: !87~'._~_.§~317g. 
O. 7. 33. 2. 12. 
O. 1879. 6766. 640. 3172. 




4. 743. O. 776. RESt D'UAL 776. 
274. O. -2884. 2520.REsrDUAL -:?s..4 • 
4. 7~f8.- --- O. 
-
770. RES 1 OOA~ 770. 
178. O. -1860. 1 637 . f(ES I OOA.I -224. 
4. 750. O. 783.0ISTJLLA 783. 
930. Q~~~_~~Q!STILLA -10e-S. 
4. 750. O. 7S3.RESIDUAL 783. 
g30. O. -9874. 8786. RESIDUAL -t08-8. 
------~--------------
1 0.01 0.02 0 82 
,, __ 1 __ ~ . ..?~ __ ..£ ~3'L 0.11 
1 0.\)2 0.02 0.83 
1 0.31 0.37 021S 
-
-1 0.03- -6-. 02 0'63 
1 0.38 0.37 0.39 
o 82 
o <1115 
1 0.01 0.02 0 82 
1 0.18 0.36 007 
0.01 0.02 0.82 






il I &~E PFO An\{ 11F510N [NCR I - ._---' -- --. 
( 
GENERAL ELECTRI C COM·PANY 
CO':;FNERA Tl UN TECHUOLOGV AL TERNA TI VES 
REPORT 3.1 
lIClrFUELENCRGV - SAV-EO B~V~PRO~C:-:.ESS - AND 
PAG£ 
SToo':' 
ECS:u ~ iNDUSTRY 26731 MW 3.50 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 640.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 596. PRODlICT Ar1t1ONIA-SYHT IiOORS PER YEAR 
Ji UTI LI TV FUEL COAL 
----~-POWE:ffTO-HEATRATIOO.-ri19 - -- --
WASTE FUEL EaVB TUx 1 0**6= o. HOT WATER BTUxl0**6-
1&4 
&400 
o. ~ WASTE FIlEL COGEN Ct'lGF.N COGEN COGEN AUX UTiLlT TOTAL SITE NET- FAIL -- FUEL-'- SA'JED=-FiJ~ -PROCES' PROCES-mi-- PRt£ES- FUEC-- FUEL~liEL----YOTAL"'- - FESR POWf"R HEAT FACTR FACTR 
USED ~~-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10-*6 
. ______ .~T.Y.£HR _OTIJ/HR ~T!J/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BT~!:!R.JFU/HR PTU/fiR 
30 DESOA2 OIE~~- ~OA POWR 
30 DESOA2 D I E~\._ - ;.,0A HEAT 
30 DFSOA2 OiESEl-:SOA-POWR-
30 DESOJl.2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
o. 13. 33. 7. 12. 




1 126. 2909. 640. 1 050 • 







o. 777. OJ STI LLA 777. 
-3244. 2909.01 STI LLA -33~. 
. ---0-:--777 • RES I DUAL 777. 
-3244. 2909. RESIDUAL -3~. 
Q. 77Q.:.ill S TI LbA 770. 
-1763. 159'6. DISTI LLA -167: 
0.02 0.02 0.82 







1 0.03 0.02 0.83 
---1-0.37-0.36'- -0."0 !I _~L£LE'~QAL [)IFSfL.:-§0APO'!HL ___ o._--.£Q., ___ ~_ J~. 12. ~ __ _ 
'I 31 DE~,Oi\1 DIE';FL-SOA POUR O. 20. 33. 13. 12. 4. 737. O. 770. RESIDUAL 770. 1 0.03 0.02 0.83 
I
I11 ~1 !!L~·..lI\Lnlr::~FIc..:~~~1:!E:~T. ___ .QL __ 95'Z,-_1~96.!.... ~J24.()· __ 576. 169. 0, -1763" ___ H596.RESIDUAL -167.!.-___ 1_...Q.!!?_..Q.. 36_ 
32 GTSOAD r;T-Hn~a-10 POriR o. 18. 41. 19. 12. 4. 731. O. 772.DISTlLLA 772. 10 002 0.02 
I 32 GTUIAD GT-IIR~;C-I0 HEAT O. 630. 1407. 640. 411. 120. O. -1246. 1407.01S"<ILLA 160. 0 0.31 0.2. 
1~96.! .. . 0 .... 0 
0.83 
0 .... 5 
'I il-33 GmAOs GT-i.5nE-Oa-POWR--- ~o. ~·--1~-33-.---7:---12.--4-. --745-. ----0.- 778.DISTILLA 
133 GTRJl.oa GT r).il:E-08 HEAT O. 1118. 3161. 640. 1128. 331. O. -3489. 3161. DlSTILLA 
7--[8:--- - 10- 0.01 002 
0.36 
0.82 
3<1 GTrA12 GT-O:'iRE-12 POIIR o. 13. 33. 8. 
34 -GTRAl 2 GT ':-c!.>Kc=-12 HEA T-~'--O-:- -1075;--2716:--'640. 
35 GTRA16 
35 GTRA.16 !I' 36'~~~;~8 
~ 36 GTR208 
D. 
GT-a'jr~E-16 PO\OIR O. 14. 
GT-. .IY5Bf -16 lIEA..I __ ~Q.,---2...(,Q·_ 




























744. O. 777.DISTILLA 777. 
0.- ':2994.~ 27fo.D-rS-TIC~-':2&4~ 
742. O. 776.DISTILLA 776. 
.1'7. 0 . .-:..255~ __ ~ ?~?41.DlSTIL,-=LA=c..;..._--,;...;.;:;;..;...._ 
738. O. 773.015TILLA 775. 
O. -1856. 1893.0I5TILLA 37. 
739: - ~- 6-.---775.DlSTILLA 7~. 
O. -2007. 1963.DISTILLA -2~. 
~L~8_C?TBgI6 GL-GnnE,:·!J'P9YR. .. _ Q.'--- __ ..J~!-_.-...i!5_. __ JJ. 12. 4. 740~ ____ Q..,,_275.0ISTILLA 775. 
38 GTR216 Gr'6(JRE-16 HEAT o. 860. 2021. 640. 681. 200. O. -2091. 2021.DlSTILLA -70. 
z 
~I 39 






GTRWOa GT' a:)RF.:-08 POWR 
rnmJn8 GT-v~m:-9~ .1~~T._ 
GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POHR 
GTRW12 GT-85~E·12 HEAT 
O. 10. 34. 6. 12. 
_ ~J 09~.!- ~~59 ~ ___ 640. 1249. 
O. 12. 33. 7. 







746. O. 760.DISTILLA 780. 
O. -.2~§?~_~~59 . 0 I 5T I LLA -307. 
745. O. 778.0ISTILLA 




---- ~---.~-----------~---- .- --- ..... .....------- ..,.-- - --- ----------- ----------- - .... 
-" ................. ~~~. 
0 0.26 0.20 
10 0.02 0.02 0.82 
o 0.28 0 36 0,2" 
10 0.02 0.02 0.82 
..Q._~;?9 0.35 o 27 
10 0,02 0.02 o 83 
0 0.28 o 32 03.4 
10'--0-: 02~-0 02 0 83 
o 0.29 0.33 0 32 
10 0.02 0.02 0.83 
o -6. 30 0 ~ 3.4 0 32 
10 0.01 0.02 
_Q.._O:..2~0.35 
10 0.02 0.02 
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I &SE PEa Anv Qf.,;S ... 1=G.!.-'I'!,--=E,-,N~G:..:R,--_________ ~_=c-:=---",c:-:-::= REPORT 5. 1 ________ _ 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** -----------------
INDUSTRY 28731 MW 3.50 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 640.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 598. PRODUCT AMMONIA-SYNT HOURS PER YEAR 8400. 
-------~--------------------------- --POWEj~--=T:-O:---:-H=E~A-=T:--=R-A-:--=T'""I--::O:-::O-.--::O~I-,9----- ----- -------------- -- ---
UT I LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10*\-6= 
FUEL COGEN CaGEI'! COGEN COGEN 
SAVED= -=F:7'U==E:;=L'!'!"'''''';:p-=R'=a-=-cE:=Cs PROCES MW 
NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
AUX UTI LIT TOTAL 
PROCES FUEL -FUEL-
BOILR USED SITE 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**G 
o. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= o. 
SITE NET: FAIL FESR P?WER HEAT 
FUE,;:L'----=TO=TA-:-L:-+--:---!...!:!..!.!"------'--" --FACTR -FACTR-
USED UTlLlT 
___________________ ~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~I~J/~H~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~B~T~U~/~I~~R~B~T~U~/~H~R~ ___ ~BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
10**6 
BTU/HR 
I 41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 POWR 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT 
O. 13. 33. 







744. O. 777.0ISTILLA 
O. -2953. 2680.DISTILLA 
777. 
-273. 
10 0.02 0.02 0.82 
o 0.28 0.36 0.24 
42 GTR308 GT-60RE-oe POWR 
42 GTR~0d GT-60RE-08 HEAT 
O. 10. 39. 





742. O. 781.DISTILLA 
O. -2531. 2651.DISTILLA 
781. 
120. o 0.20 0.31 0.24 10 0.01 0.02 __ 0~82--1 
43 GTR3; ~ GT - 60",R:=E __ -c'-1 '72~P:O=~W-::-:R,----_-..:::0c:.' _--=--=1-.:::5:..:.._---=~3c::5:..:.._--::-,1-=1...:.._--:::-=1.!::2:':'_--:,..,...::4,-,._---!7-=41 . O. 775. 0 I ST=-=17L7L"=A'--_-=7-=7~5:.!.---1 0 O. 02 O. 02 0. 83 













J 44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 POWR O. 15. 35. 11. 12. 4. 740. O. 776.DISTILLA 776. ~-2Tk31~ GT-60HE-lf> HEAT O. 877. 2095. 640. 710. 208. O!. -218~ __ 2095.DIST...:.I.::L:::L,,-,A,---__ -8;::.7,,-,,-. __ --,0::..... 0.30 0.34 ....Q .. !)I_ 
45 FCPADS FUEL-G~-PH POWR O. 12. 31. 5. 12. 4. 747. O. 778.DISTILLA 778. 0 0.02 0.02 0.82 I 
45 ~~~ ruEL-~_-~P~H~H~E~A;T~_~0~. __ 1_4~5~9~. __ 3_7~6~5~. __ 6_4~0~. __ 1_4~3~1~. ___ 4_1_9~._~~0~._-_4_4_3~~ 3765.DISTILLA -6~. 0 0.~_~:~_~~17 . 
46 FCNCDs FUEL-CL-MO POloiR O. 16. 29. 7. 12. 4. 745. O. 774.DISTILLA 774. 10 0.02 0.02 0.83 







- .......... D. __ ~ ___ ~ ____ . ____ ....... ~_________________________________________________________ _ 











0: ~ ~ .. 
D.I----------...-'L-------- -------------------------------------------------------
III 
" -c D. 
: : : ::: :: :: TIlliS Ed 
DATE 015/06/79 GEIIERAL ELECTRI C COMPANY 
C0GENER~TION TECHNOLOGf ALTERNATiVES STUDY 
l~~ E-€~P." r,["..!!?t!_FW,R _____ . REPORT .;::5:..:..-=1~~ 
------;xf'"UEL-E~iERG( SAVED BY PROCESS ,li'tici-EcSx,,--
PAGE 186 
INDIJSTRY 2874l MW 4 00 PROf)ESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 92 0 PReCESS TEHPCF) 353 PRODuCT P~S-ACID+SU HOURS PER YEAR 7900 
.-----.------..----, ------.- ------ -------------~----PO\.lER-io HEAT RAT!~ 0 14-8 --------------- ---
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EOV BTUx10"76= o. HOT WATER BTUxl0r~6= o . 
. ~ _~ ~_~.~ _.___ WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN Ct:lGEtj COGEN AUX UTiLIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL Fg§R POwER HEAT ------·-FUEL-SA~ED,;,-FUE~ROC.ES PROCES MW PReCES ·FtjEL--·--FUEL=--=F;.,;U:::E,.=L:..--...-.;T~O~TAL+--- .- FACTR FACTR 
USED hO ~JET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOT LR USED 51 TE USJ;::D UTI LI T 
10""6 10 .. "6 10""6 10""6 10""6 10,,,,,6 10''''6 10·"'''6 10 •• 6 
BTU/HR BTIJ/Hf!.~TU/HR BTU/HR BT~/HR ___ --=B'-'T..;:U;.:.I..:..HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
o ONOCGN N C COG 0 NO. 0 . 







108. 43. 108. COAL-AFB 1151 . 
45. O. 124 RESIDUAL 124. 
o O. 009 o 61 
o 11 o 74 
~_1 ~M141 .2.I!!:.IUf!B-l_H£AT ___ -'0"'-'-. __ ~4Ej 1~3~6~. __ ~9~~~ .. ___ ~~ __ ~7~. _~_~"_-,1,-,3",,6~R.:...:E::.:S~1 D~U",-A::=L __ -,1-=0:.::5,-,. __ 
10 0 18 
1() __ IL~5 o 17 o 68 
1 STM141 STM-TYRB-} POWR 





'-1--STM'-4TsTI1-:'TUPB=--l'POWR~-- 5-. ---'27. 

















2 STll0E.8 STM-TURB-8 POWR O. 27. 98. 70. 
. _.~_~TM03~ ~,!,11- T'Jr'F1~ ..:..:H:..=Ec...A...;.T __ --=O. __ ...::30::5:..:.:..-_', 2,::c9.c.... __ .:::9=2.c..'_. 
2 STt1088 STl1- Tl;f;B-8 PO·,.jR 
2 STll0ec STl1-T'J~'B-8 HEAT 
3 PFosnf PFC-:'-S Tl1TB-:-POWR 









4 TlSTMT Ti-STtITB-1 PO\4R O. 26. 
g'~-ffSTMT-TI-':ST/'.TB-l HEAT--~---89. 
I' 
'" ; 4 TlSTMT TI-STMTB-' POWR O. 26. 
Il' 4 T1STMT __ n.-STt1T~-l HEAT O. 89. 
I 
~ 5 TlI-lRSe THEFI1tON;C PO\-IR 
h 5 T! HRSG rHEHt-lll)t~ I C HEAT , 
~~5 -tHfRSG . tliEPt11 6tIJ C--POWR 



























































10 0.18 0 11 0.74 
10 0 25 0 17 0 68 
10-- (f~T8 0-'-' 0 74 





26. 0 124 RESIDUAL 124. 
116. 
10 0.18 0.11 0 74 
o 0'21 014 0 71 o. -':-'-3-. - 129. RES I DUAL 
14. 4. 26. O. 



































4. 34. O. 























10 0 18 0.11 0 74 
o 0.21 0.14 0 71 
10- -0-17 . 0.11 0.74 
10 031 0 24 0 61 
10 0.17 011 0 74 
o 0.35 0 28 0 56 
125 COAL 125. 10 0 17 0 11 0 74 









o 0.13 0.10 0 70 
o 0 17 014 0 65 
o 0 -'3 0-:-1 0- 0~70 
o 0.17 0.14 065 









~.~-----.------~ ----.-~-- ----------_. __ . -_. - -- ---
:I 
11 ,: ;=J 
"-'-- . 
- 4' 
i: DATE 06/06/73 
'a e 
- -
GEtlERPL ELECTRI C COr1PANY 
C.,,(,FNERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
nEPuRT 5.1 
~ ',;;FUEL EHERGY SAVEDBy'PROCESS -ANCi-E-CSn-
- - - - - -
P/IGE 187 
l




1-]MW!13JJ 1;1 ~R ---- -- - --~ ,- u 4.00 PROCESS 111 LLI OtIS B TU/HR 92.0 PROCESS TEMPCFl 353. PRODUCT PHOS-ACID+SU rlOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
'
:,1 ___ ______ ____ ____ _ 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL 
- ----------- ------POWER-i"o-fiEAi-RAiYa-6-.148 ----




\IA~Tg __ LlJ£:!-' _~ COG=-E;=;_N'-'----:C~O~GEN COGEN ::O=:-G:=;E:.;N~....:A,,:.:U::::X-,--:::-:: UTI LI T TOTAL=----=S=:=I""T:-=E'--_~NET= JAIl,-
FUEL 5A'JED= FUEL FROCESPROCES MW PROCES FUEL--FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
FESR PCMER HEAT 
FACTR FACTR 
USED tiD-NET USED HEAT PCWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTiLlT 
11------- ---- ---- 10><"'6 10'''6 10"'*6 10><:&:6 10><*6 10",,,,6 10"''''6 10'><6 10u'6 __ ~~Tl,!IH~~I'J/H!l P-TU/HR BTUll-iR BTU'-/H"-"R'-'-___ BTlJ~W:LlJT~J/HR~11J/_HR BTU/HR 
Ii 6 STI RL sn RLI tlG-l POWR 





-. 6 -STIRL _oS TI RL f NG-=1 -POWR--o. ~--Y9-. 




















194. RESI DUAL 
78-:---0:----132. COAL 











'0 --0. 130.10 0.70 
o 0.26 0_26 0.47 
7 HEGT85 HEl.ltlM-GT- PO~/R -----::0~. _ ___,,~7..:...--4-=3.!.._--::-:::6.!.._--,::-71.:::4.!..--_:::_=:4.!..---!1=01. O. 144.COAL-AFB 144. 10 0.05 O.Oq 0.64 
'-'iH-EGT85-HE1:iUt1:'GT-:HEAT-- o. 110. 668. 92. 214. 63 6-:---=-627-.--668.COAL--'A:'::·FB=---~4";"':-1'::".----O-O'14 0.32 0.14 
j' 8 HEGT60 HELlIJf1-GT- POUR O. 
It' 8 HEGT60 !lEU IIM-GT- HEAT O. 




24. I: -~ HEGTOO HELlUf1-GT- POWR O. 

















































10 l.06 0.10 0.6~ 
" 0.14 0.26 030 
l~ 0.07 0.10 0.65 
10 0.11 0.18 0.49 
10--6.15-0:-n --CI.72 
10 0.34 0.30 0.47 
I! 11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST POYR O. 
I-
1TFCSTCL. F'lJfL :CL -ST IfEAT--- O. 
12 IGGTST INT-CP.S-GT POWR O. 























10 0.16 0.11 0.72 
10-5:-4'- -0--:400 :-38 
1 32. 1 0 O. 1 3 O. 10 O. 70 l 
___ ~5~4~.~ ___ 1~0~~O~.~30 0.30 0.41 f 
127. 
-18. 
o JI 13 GTSClAR GT-IIRSG-l0 POWR O. 19. 47. 20. 14. 4. 85. O. 132.RESIDUAL 
215.RESIDUAL 
132. 
63. ~I 13 GTSCl/l.R GT-HRSG-I0 HEAT O. 88. 215. 92. 62. 16. 
If 14 GTACOa GT-IlRSG-08POiiR-O-:- 23. 51. 26. 14. 4. 78. O. 128. RESIDUAL 128. 
O. -152. 
~. 14 GTACOa GT-IIR:"G-08 HEAT O. 80. 179. 92. 48. 14. O. -108. 179. RESIDUAL 71. 
~ 
~1 }~-~+~g~~ ~+~H~£~=i~-~~~~-- g:--{~~ 1~~: ----'~::=-,~=-':'------=~::-::6'-'-:- 148=--"-: --8ci: -14~: ~~~:~~~~;g-;';~~:7't,--_..:.l.:;;~~~..:.:--
z 
~ 16 GTAC16 GT-·I1R~G-16 POUR 0. 22. 
a:.lf> GT~C16 GT~l:!rr":G-16 HEAr~~-,O~. _---'-11.:..0::.,:. 
D., 
w' 
CJ 17 GTWC16 GT-IlR!:.G-16 POWR 
of, 17 GTWC16 GT--HHS.3-16 HEAT 
D., 






42. 18. \4. 4. 67. 0 129.RESIDUAL 129. 


















10 0.13 0.10 0.70 t 
o 0.29 0.29 0.43 ~ 
10 O. nfo-:-Ti-0.72- ~ 
o 0.31 0.27 0.51 I 
10 0.15 0.11 0.72 
o --0-: ~3-- -6 ::H~-o :46 
10 C.1S 0.11 0.71 
o 0.34 0.32 0.43 
----- ---------
10 0.13 0.10 0.70 







GEtIER~L ELEGTRI C COMPANY 





IIIDIJSTRY 2U741 MW 4.00 foROCES., t11 LLI r,w~ BTU/HR 92.0 PRuCESS TEMPCF) 353. PRODUCT PHGS-ACID+SU HOURS PER YEJlR 7'100. 
~~---"-'-.------~--~---- -~ '~-~-P6~jE:R TO-HEATRATIO--O:-148------- -
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV ~TU#10~s6= O. o. 
WA'>TE FUEL Ct}t;EN COr,EN COGEN Cr.lGEN AUX UTI LI T TOTAL SlT7=E __ ....-::N~E:-:;T= FAI L.f£:5R FUE~L=----'-S.::A·JED'" -F'UELPROCES-PROCES-MW -_. PROCESFUEL-- Fui§:-L-' FUEL TOTAL+--' - POIIER HEAT FACTR FAeTR 
USED 110 - NET USED HEA T POWER ELECT BO 1 LR USED S lTE USED UTI LIT 
10"'.-5 10K"6 10 .. :1'6 10",,,6 10";:6 10.,.0:6 10 .... 6 10 .... 6 10'''''6 
BTU/HR BTIJlHR BTU/HR BTy/HI'? BTU/HR _____ BTU/HR_~TlJ/Hfl_gTU/HR ____ __=B::...T:...;U:;.:/_'H;..;:R. 
18 CC1626 GT5T-16/26 POWR li 18 CC1626 13T5T-16/26 IIEAT 












167. 283. 92. 
II 
!! 20 CCl?2? GT~T-l?/22 POUR O. 21. 35. 12. 
:!20-Cc1222 ~GTS 1':i2I22HE~-O-:-~8-.-· 28='0~. --9'2. 
21 CC0822 GTST-CO/22 PO\-/R O. 23. 37. 14. 
I~ ...?.Lecoe2LGT'JT -O1}/22 HEAT O. 144. .~ __ 92._ 
':1 
22 STlG15 STlG-15-16 Po\lR O. 7. 36. O. 











2-3~STI Gl-o-si'iG-l 0-':; (,-F'CI/R----O'- '~-lT:---- -ja.---S:---1-4. 
23 STlG10 STlG-1C-16 HEAT O. 193. 69!l. 92. 249. 
Il.' 
26 DE/>O\f2 DIF:;;EL-ADV FOWR 







{ 27 --DEADVT-6i Ef.ci:. :."ft:f5VFo\lR'""---o~--- -"2a-:---37 . 























96. O. 131.RESIDUAL 
O. -33(;. 3l0.RESIDUAL 
--95"--- -0-:--- -'30 RESIDUAL 
O. -299. 283.RESIDUAL 
95. O. 1 ~jO . RES I DUAL 
0 -298. 2130.RESJDUAL 
91 . O. 128 RESIDUAL 
O. -2!!L_~37. RESI DUAL 
108. O. 144.RESIDUAL 
O. -8383. 7077. RES I DUAl 
-'02.- --- '6:- 140.RES!DUAL 
O. -737. 6S4.RESIDUAL 
131. 10 0.13 0.10 0.70 
-26. 0 0.36 0.3!) 030 
130:- --'-0-- 0.14 o 10 0 71 
-16. 0 0.37 0.39 0.33 
128. 10 0.15 0.11 072 





10 0.05 0.10 064 
o 0.17 0.38 0 01 
fOO.07--0~10 0 66 
o 022 0.36 0 13 
13~.RESIDUAL 139. 10 O.O~ 0.10 0.66 
4~6~ESi[iDAL--22-:--- 0- 023 0.~4 0.21 
136.RESIDUAL 136. 0 O.tO 0.10 






362. RESI DUAL 
91 ('-'--128. RES I DUAL 







-1 --6.-15 ---O-.fl 







18. 14. 4. 
92. 71. 21. 
~,....?~ . .oJ::HTP!i "'D'!-:.Dlf~~I-__ !"2\iR o. 22. 41':-.'--_~~--_:,..: .:..--_=::~--8~7. O. 129. RESIDUAL 
u' 28 DEllTPI-1 ADV-uIESEL HEAT O. 116. 214. 0-.--180.-214-:-RESIDUAL 
129. 
35. 
0 O· O. 15 0.11 0 72 O. 35 --0-:-33 0 43 
z! 
100. O. 7. 14. 4. 
-1 ~, 29 DESCJA3 DIESEL-SCM P~WR O. 13. 38. 0 0.08 0.10 0 67 
92. ~ 29 DESOA3 DIE~EL-SOA HEAT O. 175. 521. n; ----~~- .. ---.,~-------------. ~~ __ ~~ ____ ~O. -545. 188. 55.
138. DIST:LLA 
521. DI STI LLA 
138. 
-24. 0 025 0.36 
-, ~. - _. 
0 18 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 13. 38. 7. 14. 4. 100. O. 
.,.: 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-COA HEAT O. 175. 521. 
0.' 
92. 188. 55. O. -545. 













0.08 0.10 0 67 





IIOATE 06/06179 GENERAL ELECTR I C COM?ANY PAGE 189 II COG EN ERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNAT I VES STUDY ~_l&SE PEn AOV OfsIQtL"'-E!.!tIG""',.",R __________ -=-_---:-:--_ REPORT 5.1 
UTI LI TY FUEL 
*"'FUEL ENERGY-SAVED -B""'Y~P-R-O-C-E-S-S-A-ND ECS*"-------








POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.148 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= o. HOT WATER BTU"'10*"6= O. 
COGEN COG EN --,C""O=G=E=N'--:,A""U"",X,::-=:c:---=UTI L IT IO~T':!:A~L=--...:;S;:.;I'::T~E=-__ ---,!N:O!E~T::.:=:-:---!F..!A:!;lwL=--_ _!F,JESR POWER HEA T 
PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ --FACTR-FACTR-
HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10**6 10,,*6 10 •• 6 10**6 10«*6 10*'1:6 10**6 10u <6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
------- -.--~\. 
I 30 DESOA2 DIESEL -SOA PO~/R 



















---:;:-----:-:,-----;---=-------- ---38. 8. 14. 4. 98. O. 




















0.28 0.36 0.22 
_-=1_0.15 0.11 0.72 
, 0.37 0.36 -o~o' 
; 31 DE~OAI DIESEL-SOA POWR 













90. O. 128.RESIOUAL 128. 0.15 0.11 0.72 
O. -216. -=2'-"2:.::9'-'-. ..:.;R:.::E:.::S""I-=D;.::UA"-'=L:-__ .......:1-=3~!. ___ -'--=-0 :_;J7 __ !L 36 0 . ~O 
83. O. 
O. -139. 
ij 32 GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 POWR O. 21. 47. 22. 14. 4. 















0.31 0.29 0.46 
0.13---0.10-0.-70 
0.34 0.36 0.34 
34 GTRA12 GT-85n=E_-~1~2~P~O~\/~R ____ ~O~. __ ~~2~0~. __ ~~3~8~. ____ ~1~3~. ____ ~1~4~.----~4~.----~9~3~._-~~0~.--~1~3~1~.~D~1,~S~T~I~L~L~A~ __ ~1~3~1~.~ __ ~1~0~~0~.13 0.10 0.70 
34 GTRA12 GT-05RE-12 HEAT O. 139. 262. 92. 94. 28. O. -251. 262.DISTILLA 12. 0 0.33--0~3S--0:33 I'~ 33 GTRA08 GT-85RE-08 HEAT O. 139. 269. 92. 96. 28. O. -258. 35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 peWR O. 20. 39. 14. 14. 4. 91. O. 130.01STILLA 130. 35 GTRA16 GT-D5RE-16 HEAT O. 131. 251. 92. 88. 26. O. -231. 251.DISTILLA 20. N, 
OJ 
.!: 36 GTR208 GT-CORE-08 POWR O. 20. 43. 17. 14. 4. 88. O. 131.DISTJLL.A 
=1 36 GTP20a GT-GORE-Oe HEAT O. 108. 227. 92. 73. 21. O. -184. 227.DISTILLA 
Q.L~ ---~--~~- .. ----.---
~: 37 GTR212 GT-60RE-12 POI.JR O. 20. 41. 16. 14. 4. 89. O. 131.0ISTIL.LA 




~L~!!. GT~gl§.._QL:.~QnE':J 6 POWR 
~ 38 GTR216 OT-60RE-16 HEAT 
~! 39 GTRW06 GT-35RE-08 peWR O. 
~t~§l. GTRWOJ3 GT-R5I1E-08,~H=E:...:A..:.T ___ 0=-:-. 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 P~WR 







































130. OISTI LLA 
237.01 STI LLA 














10 0.14 0.10 0.71 
o O. 34 _..Q~~~ 0 . 37 
10 0.13 0.10 0.70 
o 0.32 0.32 0.41 
10-0.13-0.10 0 70 
o 0.33 0.33 0.39 
10 0.14 0.10 0.71 
o 0.34 0~34 0.39 
10 0.11 0.10 0.69 
o 0.30 0.3~ 0.28 
10 0.12 0.10 0.69 














.. -,- ... ~-~~-. ________ ~_ ....... _________ • .J_' 
Oft TE 0(,/06/79 GEtIERtI.L El EG TR I C COMPAN ( PAGE 190 
C(J(,E:IIERf. T J Ol~ TFCHIfOLOG ( ALTERN,. T I 'IES STUDY 
_~ __ . _____ ~. __ REPOPT ..JLJ __ ._~ __ 
x~FUEL ENERG~ SAVED BY PROCESS ftl/D ECSxx 
IN~YS7R( 2874l MW 4. 00 ppf)r;E:~~ MILLIfJ/IS BTU/fiR 92 0 PROCESS TEMPfFJ 353 PPf)DUCT PHOS-ACfD+SU HOURS PLR (EAR 7900 
~-~--- ----- --------~~--------~- ----~--- ._---------------- -_.-.-
POWER TO H~"T RATIO 0.148 
UTILIT( FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EO'l BTUx10xx6= o 
___ Wt::?T!;;_.fl}I:L_~c::.Or.?FI'~ cor,frL 9_I1G~N __ COGEN_2U;( ____ ltr!bLLTt')TtlL SITE HET:: FA 1,,"-
FUEL '.'''''/ED= FUEL PRr:lCES PROCES MW PRfJCES FUEL FuEL --FUEL---fClTAL+ 
PWER HEAT 
F .... CTR F/.CTR 
USED tiC, -tiET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOI LR U~)ED SITE USED UTI LI T 
10"-x(; 104:.-6 10 .... 6 10,,"6 10'""6 10"x6 10:'-"6 10""6 10:'''''6 
~TIJ/t!R fJ.]"IJ/HR _~_!!J/HR~TU/!:I!?_BTU/HR ______ BT.!:!!Ii~_~.:rIPHR _ g TIJ/HR _____ BTULHR_~ 
f 41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 POWR 















133 01 STI LLA 
303, DI STI LLA 
133, 
8. 
10 0 12 0 10 
































-"- ~ .- -" -.. - .. -. ~--~ .-.-
GT-60RE-08 POWR O:~--~-15.----44-.--·-14~---14-:- -4-. --91~ ----0, -
GT-(,0f(E-08 HEftT O. 99, 283. 92, 88. 26. 0, ~231 
GT-COPE-12 Pr:lWR 
(.:iT -GOHE= 12~iEAT 
Q. 11L_ 40, 13, 14. _-=4-"-. __ ~ 
O. 127, "-276.---9~-~- 28. 
93 0, 
O. -':-2-32,--
14. 14. 4. 92. 0, 
92. . -~y, 27. 0 _-_24!L_ 
FIJEL-CL-PH pmlR O. 14. 36. 6. 14. 4. 101, o. 
FUEL-CL-PH HE".T O. 210. 541. 92. 206, 60. O. -600. 
. - -,~~ 
-- -- -.----
FUEL -CL -lie PO\/R o. 19. 33, 8~--- -14-. ~--·-4-.----99 ,---' --0-
FUEL-CL-I10 HEAT O. 222. 395, 92. 163. 48. 0, -466. 
























10 0 12 0, 10 
0 O . 3.1 
-
O. 341 
o 0,09 0.10 
o 0,28 0.38 
10- O~12- a 10 
o a 36 0.<41 
-------- --.-- -_. ----
.,------ ----.. ----~-----------------. ------
- -.-----------
~. - . --- - --.- -------- -- - ------ .--- -- ----~~--- ------- ------------- -_.- ----------
I 
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nFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS •• 
INDUSTRY 28951 MW 4.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 20.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 298. PRODUCT CARBON-BLACK HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
POWER~T==O=--H:-=EA-:-T=-R==A-:-::-T-:-I 0::-'::"0-. ::"6":8-::"2------ --------------.-.----~--- -
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EGV BTU-l0 •• 6= o. HOT WATER BTU.10**S= O. 
WASTE FUEL COG EN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX _.-.!IT I LI T ...I2IAL S I TE NET= FA I L FESR POWER HEAT 1I---------'----·--'F"'U'""E><-L".....--'S'-A""·""JE""D--=-F><-I""IE><-L"'-'-'--P"'-R""O::=C':'ES-"'-P"'-RO:::=C~ES-M"'?"W=U--.<:lP.::::R<-'O-CES FUE:" FUE~L=--'F:::-:LU=E;:L----l;;TO~TA~L-+-~~-·-~--FACTR-FACTR 
USED NC-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10u'6 10'" 11<6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR 
10'''*6 10**6 10**6 10-*6 10"'*6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
o ONOCON N 0 COG 0 NO. O. o. o. o. O. 24 • 43. 24. RESI DUAL 60. 0 O. 0.21 0.30 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 POWR O. -14. 61. 55. 14. 4. -41. O. 81.RESIDUAL 61. 10 -0.22 0.17 0.25 
1 STM141 STM-TlJnB_-~1~H~E~A~T ___ ~0~. __ ~1~0~. ____ ~2~9~. __ ~2~0~. ___ ~5~. __ ~1~. __ ~0~. __ 2~7~. __ =2:9~.:R~=E:S~I:O~UA~L __ ~5~6~. __ ~1~0 __ ~0~.1~._Q,99 0.~5 
STM141 STM-TlJRB-l POWR 
STM141 STfl-TURB-l HEAT 
! 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 Po\-IR 
j 1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
it_£.~U10~gL ST!.1::-TlJRP..-8 POWR !I ~ ST!1088 STtl-TlJRB-6 HEAT ~ 2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 






2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STfol0ao STf1-TURB-8 HEAT 
-3-PFBSTM-PFB-STMTB~' POWR 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STMTB- HEAT 
5 TIHRSG THERMIONIC POWR 





























29. COAL-FGD . 
8t. 
56. 
4. -41. O. 81.COAL-AFB 8t. 
1. O. 27. 29.COAL-AFB 56. 
10 -0.22 0.17 0.2~ 
10 0.15 0.09 0.35 
10 -0.22 0.17 0.215 
10 0.'5 0.09 0.35 
__ ~0~. __ --'-3~5~. ___ luO~lw.~ __ ~7~2~. ____ ~1~4~. ____ -'4~. ___ -~6~1w.~ __ ~~0~. __ ~1~0~1~.~RE~S~IP~U~A~b~ __ ~1~0~1~. ____ ~1~0~-~0~.~~~2 __ 0.14 0.20 
O. 7. 28. 20. 4. 1. O. 31. 26. RESIDUAL 59. 100.110-:-06 0.34 
O. -35. 101. 72. 14. 4. -61. O. 101.COAL-FGD 101. 10 -0.152 0.14 0.20 

























O. 101.COAL-AFB 101. 
31. 28.COAL-AFB 59. 
59. 
52. 
10 -0.52 0.14 0.20 







"~""""'""'}""~."-"-_i.iI. nu itt .". •• ~~' .. 
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_l&S£~~PECl Jill" rlF'Hl'itL f-l'-K313 
INDUSTRY 2G~51 MW 4.00 PROCESS MILLIUNS BTU/HR 20.0 PROCESS TEMP(Fl 298. PRODIJCT CARBON-BLACK HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
UTILITY FUEl. COAL 
--- ---------POWER--ici-HEA-T RATIO O-.-6a2--~----­
WASTE FUEL EaV BTUxl0r*6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10 •• 6= o. 
! I 6 STiRL 
.1 6 STiRL 
I I -~~6-sf I RC 
I 6 STI RL 
__ ~,-ST~._ FUEL~COG£'~c;I!3gJl. COG~ COGEN 
FUEL SA'JED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
10:""<6 10.,x6 10:u6 10*"'6 10"<6 
. . __ . ___ BTU/HR_BTU/Hfl...BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
ST I RLl NG-l POHR 





'ST i RL I NO-=-'-- POWR ----o~. --'-5. 













9~. ____ ~14~~. ____ ~4~.~. 
20. 30. 9. 
A'JX UTI LI T TOTAL S;-,I=T::=E'--__ I'I.ET= FAI L F;:_!?~~ PO\o/ER HEAT 
PROCES FUEC - FUEL--- FUEL TOTAL+ -- .. - ~ -. F'ACTR FACTR 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10"'*6 10"'''6 10**6 10**6 








7. 43. RESIDUAL 
-O.--51.COAL 





o 0.23 0 27 0.39 
o 0.25 0.23 0.40 
-C)" O:-23-0~2-j - 0.39 
o 0.25 0.23 0.40 
55.COAL-AFB ~5. 10 0.16 0.2~ 0.36 
94.COAL-AFB "'2. 10- 0.20' 6:--32--0.2Y 
r 
__ ; ~~:~~~ _~~~. :~~~ ;g_~~ ~~~~ _____ ~~: ___ ~=.~.!-: __ 5.::.5.:..~.:..: ___ =~.::.~.:..: __ ..:.~ .:;.:..: __ ---:::..:.: ___ .o:::~..:.: __ :_~.:..c:,-_-,;:..;;,-::..;go;:;.:O::;:~.:.:t::.:...:~.:.:~...:B,,--_--,~::;.5~: __ ... ~ ~. ~: ~ ~ ___ ~~~~~ _~: ~~ __ ~ 
II 9 HEGTllO HELl UM-GT- POWR 















O. 78.COAL-AFB 76. to -0.17 0.18 0.26 ~ 
21. 40.COAL-AFB 60. to 0.09 0.12 0.33 

















10 0.32 0.29 0.4~ 
I 
10 FCMCCL FUEL-CL-MO HEAT O. 
1\ +~ ~~}*t~11~t~~t:~+~Ft~~~---~: 24~. __ 3=4~. ___ ~13~. __ ~14~. __ ~4~. __ 36. 52. 20. 21. 6. 8. O. .0. -23. 42.CO~A~L~ _____ ~",~2~.~ __ 52. COAL 30. 10 0.36 0.32 0,",7 1'0'--0.4-'---0.40 --6.38--
ill:? IGGTST INT-GA3-GT POWR O. 19. 
a' .HLJ§.i3TST IIIT-(;r,s-r"T .!ir::l1.I_~-._O ... ___ £J. 
0' 
il 13 GTSOAR GT-lm~G-l 0 PO\.R 









';-14 GIACOS r;T-IIR~G-08 POI/R-----0-:--~f6~-- 51. 
a 14 GUCrJC" G1 111,;';0-0\3 IIEAT O. 17. 39. 
I-
.Ii 
;;;J5 GTAC12 GT-II:?~t3-12 f(J~m o. 21. 




19. 14. 4. 2. O. 47. COAL 


























45. RESI DUAL 
--0-. -- 51 . RES I DUAL 
10. 39. RESIDUAL 
O. 45. RESIDUAL 









~i 16 GTAC16 GT-IIRSG-16 POWR O. 22. 42. 19. 14. 4. 2. O. 4<!. RESI DUAL ",4. 
~! .J fi ..Q!AC 1 §.... t)I-Jlr~ ':13 -: 1 §.tI~A T _-=0",-. __ ,g<!""._ ....;4"'5:.:... _--,2""0,,,.:... __ .!.;' S""-!-. ___ -'4::...:... ___ 0::::..:. __ :' 3. _--=4",5:::..:..:. R~E:.:S:.:..:I D:::;U:::.:A;;::L=--_--=4;:,;2:::.:.... _ 
, 
~1'7 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 pm/R 0. 20. 43. 18. 14. 4. 3. O. 46. RESIDUAL 46. 
~ 17 GTWC16 GT-IIRSG-16 HEAT O. 23. 50 20. 16. 5. O. -6. SO. RESIDUAL 43 • 
.J .... -~ -. ... -.--_. . ---------------~ 
~l 
W: 
~...----. ------~ . - -.~ .. -----------------------------
I! 
=-===~=======-'===="-.,=----. " 
10 0.29 0.29 
lLCl",30_...Q..._30 
10 0.29 0.29 





10 0.24 0.27 0.40 
10 0.26 0.22 0.41 
10 0.32 0.31 0.45 
-10 -cf.:f3 --0~29 0.45 
10 0.34 ~ 31 0.46 
10 __ 0_. 3~ __ 0 . 32 O. ",4 
10 0.30 0.29 0.43 
10 0.31 0.32 0.40 
- -- ~ 
- -
..... 
- - - - - - - -
.... 
- -
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**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 28951 MW 4~00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 20.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 298. PRODUCT CARBON-BLACK HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.682 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= o. 
L_ WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL FESR POWER HEAT --------~F~U~E~L~~S~A~V~E~D~=~F~U~E~L~~P~R~O~C~E~S~P~R~O~C~E~S~M?W~~~P~R~O~C~E~S~F~IJ'~E~L~~F~U~:E~L~~F~U~E~L~--~T~O~T~A~L-+~~~~~~~~F~ACTR FACTH I 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR 
18 CC1626 GT$T-16/26 HEAT 
19 CC1622 G1'5;:-:,6/22 POWR 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10lU6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10:U6 10**6 









































10 0.30 0.29 0.43 
10 0.36 0.39 0.30 
10 0.32 0.30 0.44 
10 0.37 0.39 0.33 
20 CC1222_GTST-l~2~/~2~2~P~O~W~R~ __ ~0~. __ ~2~1~. ___ ~3~5~. ___ ~1~2~.,--_~1~4~.~ __ ~4~.,--__ '~0~.,--__ :.0~.~_~4~5~.~R~~~S~I~D~U~A~L~_~4~5~. ____ 1~0~_0~.32 0.30 0.44 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 HEAT O. 36. 61. 20. 23. 7. O. -31. 61. RESIDUAL 30. 10 0.37 0.39 0.33 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR O. 23. 37. 15. 14. 4. 6. O. 44.RESIDUAL 44. 10 0.34 0.31 0.46 
£L~~Q?22 GTS T: p8/22=-'-H.!-'E:!.A"-'T'--__ --'0=--'.'--_-'3:o..1'-'.'--_...::5:o..1'-'.'--_ _'2"-'O:o...'--__ 1~9::..:.... ___ ...:6=-.!. ___ ...;O=<-,-' _ -1 .::6..!... ___ =-5..!-1..!... !.!R.:::E=-S.!.I.::D.::U"'A.:::Lc...-__ -=3.::5.!.. ___ --=-' =-O~=O,-". 38 0 . 37_~~~ 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 POWR O. 7. 36. O. 14. 4. 23. O. 59. RESIDUAL 59. 10 0.11 0.23 0.34 
22 STlG15 STlG-15-16 HEAT O. 317. 1538. 20. 586. 172. O. -1789. 1538. RESIDUAL -251. 0 0.17 0.38 0.01 
23 STlGl0 STIG':10-16 POWR O. 11. 38. 5. 14. 4. 18. O. 50. RESIDUAL 56. 10 0.16 0.25 0.36 
23 STlGl0 STlG-10-16 HEAT O. 42. 151. 20. 54. 16. O. -127. 151.RESIDUAL 24. 10 0.22 0.36 0.13 
I 
24 STIG1S STIG-'S-1~6~P~O~W~R~--~0~.--~1~2~.----4~1~.--~=9~.----='4~.----_4~. ____ ~1=3..!... __ --=0. 54=~.=R=E=S~I=D~U~A~L~--~54~. __ --_'0 0.18 0.25 0.37 
24 STlG1S STIG-15-16 HEAT O. 28. 95. 20. 32. 9. O. -57. 95. RESIDUAL 38. 10 0.23 0:-34-0.21 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV POWR O. 16. 37. 9. 14. 4. 13. O. 50.RESIDUAL 50. 0 0.24 0.27 0.40 
2~ 25 DEADV3 Dt~SE~L_-A~D~V~H=E~A~T ____ _=0..!... ____ ~3~7~. ____ =8~6~. ____ ~2=0~. ____ ~3~2~. ____ ~9~. ____ ~0~. ____ -~5~7~. ____ ~8~6~.~R~E~S~I~O~U~A~L~ __ ~2~9~.~ ____ ~0~~0~.~3~_~~~?_ 0.23 
o· 
~ 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV POWR O. 17. 37. 9. 14. 4. 13. O. 49. RESIDUAL 49. 0.25 0.28 0.41 
!! 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV HEAT O. 36. 79. 20. 29. 9. O. -49. 79. RESIDUAL 30. 0.31 0.37 0.25 
I -2-70EAD\11"oT ESEL=Ar5v POWR ? 27 DEADV1 DIESEL-ADV HEAT 
.. 
.. 
O. 23. 37. 14. 14. 4. 7. O. 43. RESIDUAL 43. 0:34- 0.3l 0.46 
O. 32. 51 . 20. 19. 6. O. -17. 51 . RES I DUAL 34 • O. 38 O. 37 O. 39 
~ 28 _Q~HTP"'APY.::!2L§:~§,'=. --'P7.0~\~/R~-____:0~.:...-.---'2==4=--.'----...:3;:9;;.:-. __ --c';,7~. ___ ,;.:14=,",-, ___ ...:4:;:.:.... __ ...;4:-.:.... ____ - ;:0.:... ___ 4=:-=3.:... =R:E;:S..;.I =D;:;U~A;:L:......._...;;;4.:;3~. _____ .:;0:..-.- 0 . 36 O. 32 0 . 47 
Cl 28 DEHTPM ADV-DIESEL HEAT O. 28. 46. 20. 16. 5. O. -8. 46. RESIDUAL 38. 0 0.38~O:-35 0.43 
z 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 14. 38. 8. 14. 4. 15. O. 52.DISTILLA 52. 0 0.21 0.26 0.38 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIE~E~-S~O~A~H~E~A~T ___ ~0~. ___ ~3~6~._~1~0~0~. ____ =2~0~. ____ ;3~6~. ____ ~1~1~. ____ ~0~. ____ -~7~0~. __ ~1~0~0~.DISTILLA 30. 0 0.27 0.3& 0.20 
It 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 14. 38. 8. 14. 4. 15. 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA HEAT O. 36. 100. 20. 36. 11. O. 
O. 
-70. 




o 0.21 0.26 0.38 
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INDUSTRY 28951 f1W 4.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 20.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 298. PRODUCT CARBON-BLACK HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
-POWER~-TOHEATRAT·IO~O.-682""-- ._------------! UTI LI TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU.'0~~S= o. ~1T WATER BTU*IO-.S- O. 
II 
'. it 
WASTE FUEL C~GEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE 
----FUEC-- -Sft.'JE[);-FUEL~'-'---"'P-"'ROCES ·ffiOCES-MW ~-- PROCES FUEL -- FUEI.- FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED 
NET: _f~!h.._ .£E5,,"_ POWEP. HEAT 
TOTAL+ FACTR FACTR 
UTI LIT !I 
10''''''6 10"~6 10,"*6 10''''6 10'''''6 
___ __ ~IU/IlR BTU/IIR BTU/HR BTU/H~ BTU/HR 
10~~6 10#x6 10.-6 10**S 
BTU/H!LBT~/HR_~TU/HR _____ ..::a:::.T.:..;U~/:.:HR:.!!.:. __ 
30 DE50A2 DIESFL-$OA POWR 







:,1 30 DESOA2 0 I E~EL :SOAPOWif"--O~ ----~- 38. I 30 DESOA2 Dlf~EL-SOA HE.A.T O. ,35. 91. 

















52. DI STI LLA 
9t.DISTILLA 
-'-4-. - -6-:---52:-RESIDUAL 
o. -60. 91.RESIDUAL 
15. __ :-:14=~. __ -::4:-,''--_ 6. 0, 43.DISTILLA 
20. 18. 5. -6-. --::-14. ----"50.DISTILLA 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 23. 38. 15. 14. 4. 6. O. 43. RESI DUAL 
~! ....Qgg~ .. ~J _ .Q Lt~~I~:- 2~q~ Jjslli ___ ~_ _ 30. 50-,-, _--,2::.;0::.;.,- 18, .",,5-"-. ___ ~.!-__ -1~ ___ ~9 .J!~S [ DUAL 
11
32 GTSOAD GT -IIRSG - 1 0 POWR 





33 GTRA08 GT-ll5rE-08POHR---O; 











34 GTRA12 GT-3~jRE-U~ PO\.IR O. 21. 38. 

















14. 14. 4. 7. O. 45.DISTILLA 





1 0.22 0.26 039 
1 0.28 0.36 0 22 
--,-6:22 --o~ 26 -0. 39 




0~37 O-.3A 0.40 
43. 
38. 
0.14 0.31 0.46 
___ I_Q.37 0.36 040 
47. 10 0.29 0.29 0.43 
46. 10 0.30 0.27 0 43 
45. ---fO~-O-'-31 0.30 041 
36. 10 0.35 0.36 0.36 
45. 10 0.32 0.30 0.44 
36-.-- fOO:36- 0.36 o. n 
II 35 GTRA16 BT-O',RE-16 POIIR O. 21. 39. 15. 14. 4 6. O. 45.DISTILLA 45. 10 a 32 0.30 0 .~ 
11 





36 GTR208 GT-GORE-08 POWR 







37- "G'rR212 -GT -I)()F,[ - 12Powif--- --0:--~21:--· 41. 





~. 313 GTI'?216 GT-r..nnr-:6 PCWR O. 21. ..;:4~0:..::. __ -!,-16. 




















4. O. ---4~DlSTILLA 
O. -9. 50 DISTILLA 
4. O. 45.~ISTILLA 
'0. -10. ·'"50-:-01 STILLA 
~ 39 GTmlO8 GT-f..~PE·08 POUR O. 17. 39. 12. 14. 4. 10. O. 49.DISTILLA 
II' 'I:' ~rr:~I{J!l ~!·tl.f·E·OEU1E:~_I_~ __ ....Q.!._ 30. 
D. 
...::::6'-'.7..:.. __ .!::2c:::0~. ___ .::::2:;::4..:.. __ ......!.7...!.. __ O. 
__ -_3~1~. ___ ~.DISTILLA 
45. 10 0 32 O. :. ) 0 44 
43. 10 0.33 0.32 0 ~2 
45.--fo -0.3-'- 0.3(1 044 
10 0.33 0.33 O.d~ 
45. 10 0.32 0.30 a 45 





0.26 0.28 041 




~ 40 3TRW12 GT-BtiPE-12 POWR 
























r-------- -- - ------ ------- -----------------------
0.28 0.29 0.42 I 
o . 3~ __ 0 . 36 __ 0 30 _ I 
------------------------------ ------- I 






....... .... eel ..... '"" ..... 
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-- -- ;"~*-FUEL E~JERGY-SAVEDBTPROcESSANDECSX*---- -~----- ------~------
INDUSTRY 2~!;';)1 MW 4.00 PRQr~SS MILLIONS BTU/HR 
UTILITY FUEL COAL 
20.0 PROCESS TEHP(F) 2~8. PRODUCT CARSON-BLACK HOURS PER YEAR 7900. 
P~J\.;ER TO YEAT RATiOO'-6e2----~-~­
WASTE FUEL EOV BTU*10**6= O. 
~IASTE FUEL Cil<1EN COr.F.N COGEN COGEN AUX UTIUT TOTAL SITE NET: -~-- -~--~~----~ ---------Fua--sAvED= FU~PROCES- PRCCESc-7.MW?7"=:.------:P::::R~O::-:CESFUEL--FUEL-Fua__ - ~ TOTAL+ 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT SOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10.*6 
__________ BTU/HR BTU/HR BTl,lIHR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/..:..H:::..;R=--___ -.;B::;.T.:.,;U:.:/:....:HR=:._ 
41 GTRWtS GT-85RE-16 POWR 
41 GTRW1S GT-05RE-16 HEAT 
O. 
O. 
4'2 -GTR30a- GT-=!;cfRE-="a-poWR-- O. 
42 GTR306 GT-60RE-OB HEAT O. 
44 GTR316 GT-GORE-16 POWR o. 
_11- GTR31 ~ g-§ClUE- HU-lE~ T __ ~Oo.:.' 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR 













-4S-FCMCDS FUEC':'CC:MO-POWR --o~--~-- 33. 





















































10 0.28 0,29 0.42. 
10 0.33 0.~8 0 31 
10-0-; 25-- O. 27 0.40 
10 0.27 0.31 0.34 
8. O. 47. D I S:,::T~( -:=L-:=LA7-__ -:;;4~7,.:.. __ ----:-1-=0_-="0. 28 O. 29 0.42 
-0:----20.-' 5!i1.DISTlLLA 39. 10 0.3:2~O:34 0.34 
7. O. 48.DISTILLA 48. 10 0.28 0.29 0.42 











-48. DISTI LLA 
66. DISTlLLA 
!52. 0 0.21 0.26 0.38 
21. 0 0.28 0.38 0 17 
48. 
18. 
10 0.28~~O-:-'ig- '0.42 




.. -----.---~~--.--~-.- - --.-- -------- ------------ -~---------. 




DATE 06/06179 GENER,t'·L ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 196 
COGENERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
_l&$sE!;Q AD\.' flr:S!BN_ E/'lGfL ____ ~ ______ ~__ REPORT 5.1 ___ _ 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS;; 
INDUSTRY 29111 MW 14.00 PROCESS MIl.LIONS BTU/HR 375.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 470. PRODUCT SMALL-REFINE HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
----~- ~ -----------~---------·--------POWERTO-HEAT RATIO 0.127 -------------------
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. O. 











COG EN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL FESR POWER HEAT 
PRaCES MW PRtlCES FUEL~-~--:'FO"U:-::E~L=----::F""UE~L"-----:T~O~T""A:-:L-+------' ~-FACTR FACTR 
POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10"'*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10".,6 10)1.*6 I O,U, 6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR ---"B"_'T'-'U::.:/ ..... H.!!K-'--____ ->!}~T=UIHR Jll!l/HR l3TU/HR.u-____ ""e_!.T-"'U.<../.:..:HR::..>-___ .. _~_~_ 
o ONOGGN N a COG 0 N 0. O. O. o. O. O. 441. 149. 441.COAL-FGD ~90. o O. 
1 STMI41 STI1-TlJRB-l POWR O. 93. 407. 299. 48. 14. 90. O. 497.RE:>IOUAL 497. o 0.16 
_LSTM141 ..§1D-TlIRB~-..!.1__uH.!:E!:lA..!.T __ ~0~._.....!.i_!.1.!.7.:.. _ _!:!5~1.5:2.:.._~3.!.7~5:..:.. __ ~6~0:..:.. __ ...!.1~8:..:.. __ 0. -38. ~t2. RESIDUAl.. 474. o 0.151 
o.ce 0.641 
0.10 0_75 
O.l.:L 0_ 73 
I 1 STM141 STM-TURI3-1 POWR I 1 STM141 STM-TURC-l HEAT o. O. 93. 117. 407. 512. 299. 375. 48. 60. 14. le. 90. O. O. -38. 497 • ...:il.AL-FGO 512.COAL-FGD 497. 474. o 0.16 0.10 0.75 o 0.19 0.12 0.73 
1--TsTM14f Si"tl-~TUR:1=-'-POWR~---O. 
1 STt1141 STtl-TlIRU-1 HEAT O. 
2 STM008 STll-TURB-8 POWR O. 

















14. --g,(f.---o.-- 497.COAL-AFB 












o 0.19 0.12 0.73 
o 0.01 0.08 o.~ 
-o-o~-f3-----O:-~ - -6'- 73 
2 STM08S STM~TlIRB-8 POWR O. 7. 583. 448. 48. 14. -86. O. 
24. 
583.COAL-FGD 5·83. ° 0.01 0.08 O.~ 
_-.£ §.!!11]!l!L§ TI1 :TIIRS :-~8::....!.~.:.:::IE"'_A~T'--_ __=0~.'---__ --'7:..>8"_'.'_____.:4""8"_'8"_'.'_____'3"_'7'_'5=.;."_ _ _'4::.:0::..'__ __ '!.!2=..'--_---'0=-... 
2 STM08S STM-TlJRB-8 POWR 
2 STf10f\6 STfI-Tllr.B-O HEAT 
--:3PFUSTM PFB -STMTB :-POUR 































..:.4~8~8~.:..:COA=.;:.:L=--...:F...:OO~ _ ___'~=_1"-'2=__:.... __ ~_ Q....... Q_ 13 O. 08 O. 73 








o 0.01 0.08 O.~ 
o 0.13 0.08 0.73 
o 0.15-0.16-0. r-,-
o 0.26 0.19 0.65 
4 TlSTMT TI-STr1TB-l POHR 9. 
::l 4TTsTI'lT TI-STITTI3-f1I~E-"A.!.!T'---O. 91. 281. 201. 122. 








619. 375. 147. 43. 0. -310. 
.. 4 TI STMT TI -STtHB-1 POWR 
ii _ .. ..1 ..IL~TUI II_ -§!f 1 Ill::J .l!~A,-,"T-,---__ 
O. 91. 201. 122. 48. 
0~ __ ~2~8~1~. __ ~6~1~9~. __ ~3~7~5~. __ ~1~4~7~. 
I 
-' 5 Tl HRSG THEF:111 uN I C POUR 





5 t I ~iRSG -it IEF,r1! ~ )t~Tc- Po\JR---6:--- 52.-
5 TIt1R:>G TltH:mulIlC HEAT O. 9~. 
I-
Z 
It .~. STI RI. STI nil NG-l POUR 


































298. 0. 499. COAL 499. 0 O. US 0.10 0_ ""5 








619. RES I DUAL 
539. COAL 
619. COAL 
539. 0 0.09 0.09 0.70 
496. 0 0.13 0.14 0.61 
539. 0---0.09--o~69-0.70 
496. Q 0.13 0.14 06t 
315. 0. ___ -=5~2~8~.;D~I:S=T~1~L~LA~--~5~2~8.!..-- ° 0.11 0.09 0.71 






-DATE 06/06/79 GENEP.AL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 197 
cor,ENERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERtiA T! YES STUOY 
+_~~ ___ • _______ --R~ .!S. 1 ____ . __ _ 
uFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 29111 M\/ 14.00 PROr,E~S MILLIONS BTU/HR 375.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) ~70. PRODUCT SMALL-REFINE HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
-- - --- --------POWER-i"OHEATRATlOO":"127-- -- - ------ -.--------- . 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU.I0n6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10u6 a O. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN 
-- -_. - -- .• FUEL- SA'JED;- FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
10.*6 lOn6 10"'*6 
___ !}TU/HR JFU/!iR BTU/HR 
6 STIRL STIRLING-l POWR 

















o 0.11 0.09 0.71 
o 0.23 0_22 O.~ 
107. 
375. 
48. ---14-.--3f5~-----O:-528. COAL 528. 
371. 
o O. t t-C). 09 ----0.-71 
167. 49. O. -373. 744. COAL o 0.~3 0.22 0.50 
600. 11 -0.02 0.08 0.62 
169. 11 In ...... *'.-2:21-
7 HE'GT85 HEI lUil-GT- POWR O. -10. 149!-. __ -9. ~8.!.. __ .:..:14::!..!-. _...::4~5::.;1!..!. O. 6Oo0.COAL-AFB 
YHEGTG5HEL i lJi.1=OT-=--':IEAT -:6413:---42~- -6413. 375. -2059. -603. O. 6-582-.- -6413. COAL-Are 
8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR O. 3. 184. 32. 48. 
.~E~T§O HELltlM:-~I:_ .HEAT ____ O, .. _~_gl!.:4:!:4::!..!_. _-:3:,!,75. 555. 
9 HEGTOO HELl UH-GT- POWR 







10 FCMCCL FUEL -r.L-MO POWR----0.- --- 79:-- 157. 





14. 403. O. 588.COAL-AFB 588. 10 0.00 0.08 0.64 







14. 354:-- --O:--"'*"B-ll.COAL 
71. O. -608. 797.COAL 
564. 10 0.03 0.08 0.67 
511. 10 0.09 0.18 0.-47 
51t. --10-0-:-,3----0.09---0 73 
189. 10 O. 34 O. 30 O. -47 
11 FCSTr,L FlfI?L-r,L-sr POHR O. 82. 129. 53. 48. 14. 1",T='CSTCLFUF.:L-CL -ST -~iEAT- --0:- 5""8==2.!...--!..9=='':::5-'-.--3-75.!... --3~378~.~-..!99. 379. O. 508. COA?:';L=--__ ~08. 10 O. 14 (j. 09 O. 7-4 - 0:--::-907. - 915. COAL --0:-- ---W-O:-39-----O .-37 0.41 
13 GTSOAR GT-HR:JG-10 POWR 
13 GTSOAR GT-III!,>G~10 HEAT 
O. 
O. 
14 GTAC08 GT - HRSG - 08- POWR --_. 0.-' 















80. --f77-. --9'-.-- 48. 
328. 727. 375. 196. 
14, 350. O. 527.~~L 527, 10 0.11 0.09 0.71 

















o 0.10 0.09 0.71 
o 0.27 0.29 0.39 
--a -0-.14- -0.09 0 73 
o 0.5. 0.27 0.52 
~ 15 GTAC12 GT-IIR50-12 POUR 
" 15 GTAC12 GT-IIR5G':1211EAT--
O. i5 :- 76. 157.:...._......;.73. 810. 375. 
_.;:.4",8~.,--_-,1,-=4::..:.,---=3:.:5:.:6::..:."-- O. 512 . RES I DUAL 512. 
247. 72. 0.: G-2~3":". - 81 0 . RES I D~UA:":'::=L--;r.,18:;,:r.:", o 0.13 0.09 -0-0:33 -0:-31 0.73 0.46 
z 
... 
z 16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 
fl 16 GT AC 1 §.. 91.:-J Iffi"~:l§ .ligA T 
a. 
17 GTWC16 GT-I-IRSG-16 POWR 














..JI--------- -----------------~-- ------- -----
:r 
&.=-=-=--,,--=--=-- --
48, 14. 368. O. 516. RESIDUAL 516. 
287'...;.=--_~8:.::!4..:... __ ..!0~.~ __ ":]47!- 888. RESIDUAL 14l_,_ 
48. 
291. 
14. 369. O. 520. RESIDUAL 520. 
85. O. -761. 925.RESIOUAL 164. 
o 0.13 0.09 
o Q~~---.9_. 32 
0.73 
0.42 
10 0.12 0.09 0.72 
o 0.32 0.32 0.41 
,---------- ---.-----





DATE Ofi/06179 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE lS-e 
COOENERA TI ON TECU"IOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
.I&SE_PEO _@JC m::-,,~Lt!N_ft!G=R-<---_ REPORT 5.1 
. -'-~-----*;-FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS ANO ECS** 
INDUSTRY 29111 MW i4.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 375.0 PROCESS TEM-P(F) 470. PROOUCT SMALL-REFINE HOURS PER YEAR 87&0. 
---~--'--'------------- POWER-TOH'EAT RATIO 0.127 ---------.--~ 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. o. 
WASTE FUEL C:OGEN CaOEN COGEN COOEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE; NET= FAIL __ F£:SR POWER HEAT 
------------------ FUE-':::--SA'JED=-=-':F:::·U~E=·~L=.u.-':P:O:RO~C~E:C::$---=P":'R07:::C"::E:C::S-:::M;=W:==:':':"-':::P~R"='O·CES FUr~L -FUE:7-L==--:;F::::UE=-:=LL---=T="O:':::T::-:A:-=L-+-~ -F~:CTR-FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10**6 10(*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
_.!:B,-,T-,,:U~/.!.H!!:R~B~T!..:..I J:.:./.!.H!!:R~BTU IHR B TU/H~ BTU/HR ___ --=B:<.T:..:U~/HR B TU/HR =B:.!.T~U:.!./.!.'Hft:::.:.. ____ -=B:.:.;TU/Hft 
18 CC1626 OT5T-16/26 POWR 
18 CC1626 OTST-16/26 HEAT 
-19-CC'-622-GTST'::1Gi22PO~IR 









42. 48. 14. 392. O. 522.RESIDOAL 522. 







386-.----0. - 51 g. RES I DUAL 
o. -1 053 . 1066. RES I DUAL 
10 0.12 0.09 0.72 
o 0.34 0.37 0.32 
0.i2 
0.35 
4==7::-:.'----:~4=,8~.'----:,..,1~4~. _-,3=86. O. 51 8. RES 1 OU7.A:,,:L=--_...:5=-:':-:8~.,--_ 0 O. 12 O. 09 0 . 72 
375. 382. 112. o. '::104"4: 1057.RESIDUAL 12.-0-0.3g--0.36--0~35 
21 CC0622 GT5T-06/22 POWR 
;n Cr:Qg::'JH5T-Oal2:~ HEAT 
22 STI015 STIG-15-16 POWR 
22 STI015 STIG-15-16 HEAT I 23--STlGl0--STIG-1O---'-6 -POWR 
O. 78. 142. 60. 48. 
301. 
14. 
88. ~0~.~ __ 4~8~9~.~~6~9~3~.~~375. 
O. ?6. 125. 







2. 48. 14. 





371. O. 513.RESIOUAL 
O. -791. __ .§93. RES I DUAL 
~13. 
C02. 
439. 0. 565. RESIDUAL 56!:>. 
0.-34196. 2864&.RESIDUAL -5350. 
420. O. --- 553--:-RifSIr-tJ.AL 




23 STIG10 STIG-10-16 ~EAr 
24 STl01S 5TI0-1S-i6 POWR O. 42 •. ~1::::4;::3;.:. __ ~:-:3==0. -==:4,-:;:8;.:._--:-:'::::4;.:._.-:::4'-"0'c:-6;.:'_ O. 546. RESIDUAL 
I 24- ST 1(31 S-sT-((~:fS:': 1 6 !-lEA r=----::0""".---=5c::026 • 1779. 375. 5~. 175. O. ..; fif4:--1779. Rr:S I DUAL 
548. 
65. 
o 0.13 0.09 0.73 
__ 9 ___ c:t.=!5 0.34 0.42 
11 0.04 0.06 0.68 
0.17 0.38 0.01 
11 0~06- O. 09 
1 0.22 0.36 







I. j2~ g~~g~~ __ ~_~ ~~~t;~g~ f~~~ ___ ~g~: __ 8~~~: --,2=.;~;:.:~::.:~~:,---,,30.!.~L __ 8'l~::.~:..: _...!2::.:~::.::~::,.,:,-_4_'.::.~'-!.: __ .::2~5.::.~.!.~.:.:. 2~~~: ~~~: ~t 546. O. oa 0.)9 0.6g 0.16 -22L-___ , _O~~ __ 0.37 
o 
.1. 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-Ar" POWR O. 59. 129. 33. 4-3. 14. 403. O. 531.R-.. "IDUAL 
! 25 DEADV2 DIESFL-AIJ' HEAT O. 676. 1476. 3"25. 548. 161. O. -1562. 1476.R:~IOUAL 
ii 
1--27 DEADvT-Dlf::SEL-ADV-POWR o. 60. 129. 50. 48. 14. 382. O. 5".RESIOUAL 







~ 28 DEHTPM MW-DIESEL POWR O. 65. 170. 73. 48. 14. 355. O. 525.RESIDGAL 52~. 
C) 28 DEHTPI1 AD\!- D I E5EL -HEAT---=O-'-. ---::::3';;:3';;:6-'-. ---::8-=7';;:2~. --::::3-=7;;5-'-.---:2·:::4~6":'.---=7::::2c:..-""::':'=:':;0c:..----;:6:-:'--::8;':.-- 872. RES I DUAL 254 • 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIE!>EL-SOA POWR O. 37. 132. 17. 48. 14. 421. O. 554.DISTILLA 554. 
~ _2_9_D_E_S_Cl_fl._3_!:!! s~Eh -S_OA_HEA T 0 '-__ 82~O~. _=2c;;9~5~3.:.. _--:;3.:.7..::;5..:.. _..:.1..::;0..::;6..;;6..:.._-.::.3..:.1-=20.:.. __ --=0'-'-. _ -31 82 '-_ 2,95;! ~-'STI LLA.:.-_-,.;;;2",,2S-. 
~ 29 uESOA3 nIESEL-SOA POWR O. 37. 132. 17. 46. 14. 42,. O. 554. RESIDUAL 5~4. 
• 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SeA HEAT O. 820. 2953. 375. 1066. 312. O. -3162. 2953. RESI DUAL -229. 
II. 
J -.---- --~-- --'- ~ ---.- -- .~----.- -~----------------------
1 0.10 0.09 0.71 
1 0.31 0.37 0.25 
-'--0 ~ro.Cxa 0.73 
1 0.38 0.37 0_3g 
o 0 11 O.Qg 0.71 
-00-:-28--0--:-28 0: .. 3 
0.06 o.~ 0.68 
0.22 0.36 0.13 
1 0.06 0.09 0.68 









I&Sc::" PEO APV DFS12~_E"~ __ 
... ¥ _I ".. 
GENERAL ELECTRI C CO,.,PANY 




INDUSTRY 29111 MW 14.00 PROCESS I'HLLlONS BTU/HR 37"l 0 PROCESS TEMP(Fl 470. PRODUCT SMALL-REFINE HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
UTILITY FUEL COAL I 
I~--
u 
























































DESO· ... 01 ESEL-SOA POWR 
DESOA~ DIESEl -SOA HEAT 
DESOA2 01 ESEL-SOA PO\O/R 
DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
DESOAl DIESEL-S'lA POWR 
DESOA1 D I ESET :,ti4-- '-tEAT 
DESOA1 01 ESE:"-SCiA POWR 
DESOAl DIES£L-~OA HEAT 
GTSOAD GT-HRSG-lf' POWR 
GTSOAD GT-HRSG-l0 HEAT 
GTRA08 GT-85RE-08 POWR 
GTRA06 GT-85RE-06 HEAT 
GTRA12 GT-85RE-12 PCI\-/R 
GTRA12 GT-05RE-12 HEAT 
GTRA ll~ GT-85m::-16 POWR 
GTRA16 GT-C5RE-16 HEAT 
GTR206 GT-60RE-06 POWR 
GTR208 GT-60RE-oe HEAT 
GTR212 GT-601~E-12 POtoJR 
GTR212 GT-60RE-12 /-IEAT 
GTR216 GT-SORE-16 PO\-/R 
GTR216 GT-fJORE-16 HEAT 
GTRW06 GT-85RE-08 POWR 
GTRW08 GT-a5~E-08 HEAT 
GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 PClWR 
GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 HEAT 
-. -
-------
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
O. 51. 132. 
O. 6GO. 1705. 
O. 51. 132. 
O. 660. 1705. 
O. 79. 132. 
O. 561. 935. 
O. 79. 132. 
o. 561. 935. 
O. 73. 164. 
O. 369. 826. 
O. 60. 134. 
O. 593. '316. 
O. 63. 1 ;13. 
O. 588. 123.";. 
O. 65. 137. 
O. 545. 1151 . 
O. 66. 149. 
o. 441. 999. 
O. 66. 145. 
O. 474. 1040. 
O. 67. 142. 
O. 497. 1050. 
O. 52. 1~6. 
O. 593. 1564. 
O. 57. 13l. 
O. 645. 1484. 
.. -
-
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.127---- .. ------------------.----- - -- -----
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU* 1 0**6=" O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= o. 
COGEN COGEN ~C~O~G~E~N~~A~U~X~~~U~TILIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL 
PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FuEL:~DEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
FESR POWER HEAT 
FACTR ·FACTR .-
HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
29. 48. 14. 407. O. 
375. 615. 180. O. -1774. 
29. 48. 14. 407. O. 
375. 615. ~80. O. -1774. 
53. 48. 14. 379. O. 
375. 338. 99. O. -906. 
53. 48. 14. 379. O. 
375. 338. 99. O. -906. 
74. 48. 14. 354. O. 
375. 241. 71- O. -605. 
38. 48. 14. 396. O. 
375. 470. 138, O. -131S. 
41. 48. 14. 394. O. 
375. 442. 130. 0: -1233. 
45. 48. 14 369. O. 
375. 402. 118. O. -1106. 
-
56. 48. 
' ... L 375. O. 
:.175. 320. 94. O. -650. 
52. 48. 14. 380. O. 
37'5. 343. 101. O. -924. 
51. 48. 14. 382. O. 
375. 354. 104. O. -956. 
33. 48. 14. 403. O. 
375. 549. 161, O. -1566. 
:",3. 48. 14. 402. O. 
375. 540. 158. O. -1538. 
















t C.09 0.09 0.70 
1 0.28 0.36 0.22 
S39.RESIDUAL 
705. RESI DUAL 
539. ---, -(f. 09 0.09 0.70 
-69. 1 0.26 0.36 0.22 







935.RESIDUAL:-__ ~~=~ __ 
517.01 STILLA 
8~'6. DI STILLA 
530 OISTlLLA 
316.DiSTILLA 




52~ _ 1;)1 STI LLA 
999.01 S; ~ I_LA 
525.01 STI LLA 
040. DloiTI LL'" 
523.DISTILLA 
050. DISTILL .. 
539.DISTILLA 
564.01 STI LLA 
533.01STlLLA 







































0.13 0.09 0.73 
0.37-0:-36 0.40 
0.13 0.09 0.73 
0.37 _O~36 0.40 
0.12 0.09 0.72 
0.31 0.29 0.45 
0.10 0.09 0.71 
0.31 0.36 0.29 
0.11 0.09 0.71 
0.32- 0.36 0.30 
0.11 0.09 0.71 
0.32 0.3!S 0.33 
0.11 0.09 0.71 
0.31 0.32 0.38 
0.11 0.09 0~7-f· 
0.31 0.13 0.36 
0.11 0.09 0.72 
0.32 0.34 0.36 
0.09 0.09 0.70 
Q.~~~--0.24 - -- --- _ .. 
0.10 0.09 0.70 






D.A.TE 0&/06/79 GEtlERfL ELECTRIC COMPANY PJ.(,-iE 200 
C(;rjEIiERATI ON TEOlHOLOGY AL TERNAT I VES STUUY 
L?5£~ftLPD'v_rlFc·!0Jl fJ'IGR _____ H ___________ ._.___~fPORT 5.1 __ ... ______ _ 
-------- - ._- -----
""'FIJEL EtIERr,r ::t.VED BY PROCESS AND ECS .... 
INDUSTRY 29111 MW 14.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 375.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 47('. PRODIJCT SMALL-REFINE HOURS PER YE~R 8760. 
un L I Tt FUEL COAL o. 
__ ~._ WA'>TL_fUE"=~0r;!'L cnrw':'._ QI'I§EN COGEN AU~. __ U1H . J". . {(H~!"_SJ TE ___ NET= _._ FAI !-.. FESf: PU.lER HEAT 
-FACTR FACTR FUEL SP,'JED= FUEL PRor;ES PROCES i1W PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10,,"'6 10 ..... 6 10."6 10"'''6 10:"':6 10><"S 10""6 10""6 le,u:6 
___ ._ .. __ ..... ____________ ._ BT~J/..t!~ BTIJ/HR BJU/liR BTIJ/HR !3TU/HR BTU/HR BTY.1HR!3HJj_H~ BTU/tilL 
41 GTRW16 CT-85RE-16 POWR O. 59. 134. 37. 48. 14. 398. O. 532. Di STI LLA 532. 10 0.10 0.09 0.71 
41 GTR\l16 GT-35RE-16 HEAT O. 598. 1360. 375. 
-~,------~ - ----------~-.~--~---<' 
42 GTR308 GT-60RE-08 PO~IR O. 47. 154. 44. 
42 GTR308 GT - (,or:E - 08 HEAT O. 400. 1316. 375. 
44. 
375. 
44 GTR316 GT-GORE-16 POWR O. 62. 141. 45. 
375. At!_ QIB1! Q Q J - &m:l" :.1.2_ HEJl,L . ___ 0,--_ .-Jll.l"--_L16=-9",,-,-. _-=-
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR 
40 Fr;PtDS rlJF.L-CL-PH HEAT 
O. 
O. 
46 FC/1CDS FIJEL -CL-/10 POHR O. 










485. 142. O. -1368. 
--~----.-~ -.--
48. 14. 389 O. 
408. 120. O. -1125. 
48. 14. 389. 
---_.Q-- -
404. 118. O. -1112. 




!?2~" DI STI LLA 
llaO.DISTILL'&' 





10 0.06 0.09 069 
o 0.23 0.31 0.29 
to 0.10 _Q,-0~._Q,,--.71 
- 0 -~ 0-. 31 0.341 0 32 
529.DISTILLA 529. 10 0.71 
__ ~6. 
"'-'-_--1.1 1_6_. __ .Q.c-=-lQ~9 '. 11 (>9 . 0 IS TI LLA. __ -'!Q_. ___ 9 
0.10 0.09 









416. O. 542 DISTILLA 
O. -2470. 2206 DISTILL.&. 
409.----0:--··525.DISTILLA 





o 0 08 0 09 
o 0 28 0.36 
0- O. 1 f ') . 09 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLeGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
-
_______ ~ _ REPORT 5. 1 ~ .. _ ~ _______ ._. __ • ______ . ______ ~_ 
xxFUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSx~ 
- - - -
PAGE 201 
1! INDUSTRY 29112 MW 52.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 1333.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 470. PRODIJCT MEDIUM-REFIN HOURS PER YE,.R 8760 
~-~-. - ----:cpOWER -TO HEAT RATIO O. 133 
UTI Ll TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU.'0x x 6= O. o. 
___ WASTL_.f.!!EL _..G!,lGEN ~~§J:1LGOGEN COGEN AUX UTI LI T TOTAL 51 TE NET: FAIL 
FUEL SA'JED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES --FUELFUE::-:L"-'=--:F=-:U7:E:-:=L=-----=Tc::O::T,;;.A7"L-+-!,.!.!.~ Fg.SR POWER HEAT - -F:':CTR FACrR 
Ii 
:1 
o ONOCGN N 0 COG 0 N 
1 STM141 STl1-TlJRB-1 POWR 
1 STl1141 STM-TURB-1 HEAT 
STM141 STM-TURB-1 POWR 
STM141 STl1-TURB-1 HEAT 
';-;-STM14T STM-TURB-l 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l 
POWR 
HEAT 
USED NO-NET U5ED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10xx6 10<.6 10.~6 10xx6 10x x 6 10.x6 10 •• 6 10xx6 10**6 









346. 1559. 1148. 177. 52. 218. O. 1777. RESIDUAL 1777. 0 0.16 0.10 O. 7~ 
4 ° 1 .:..' _-,-, 8=...1 -,-1 .!... _-,-1 ~3~3~3.!... _-=2~0",,6..:... __ ",6",0..:... ___ -0 • ._ ..:~9 . _..!.1""8c.:.1..!.1..!..,:.,R:.=E""Sc.:.I.!::D""U""A:.=L:..---!1..!.7-=2:..:1..:.. ___ Q~ 1 6_ •. 0. 11_ 0-, 74 
346. 1559. 1148. 
401.1811.1333. 
346. 1559. 1148. 









218. O. 1777.ct'lAL-FGD 
O. -89. 181'.COAL-FGD 
218,- ---0.-'717. COAL-AFB 
O. -89 1811.COAL-AFB 
1777. 
1721. 
o 0.16 0.10 0.7~ 
o 0.18 0.11 0.74 
~I £..21110§.,8 SJ!1.::JURI1-8 .,.,P,::O""W.:,:R:--__ O. -141. 2264. 1747. 









. 2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR 
~~_2 STMO~<L§'I!i-TIJRB-8 HEAT 
I, 
2 STM088 STl1-TURB-8 POWR 
2 STM068 STM-TIJRB-8 HEAT 
3 PFBSTM PFB-STl1TB- POWR 
3 PFDSTM PFB-STMTB- HEAT 
4 TISTMT TI-STMTB-l POWR 
~'-:;r T I STMTTI -STMfB-l HEAT 
I 
ro' 
O. -141. 2264. 1747. 
o . 26~ . 1 728 . 1 333. 
O. -141. 2264. 1747. 











339. 757. 461. 
982. 2190. 1333. 
177. 52. -487. O. 2264.COAL-FGD 



















52. 1026. 0. 1783.RESIDUAL 









o -0.07 ~.08 0.59 
o 012_ 0.07 0 72 
o -0.07 0.08 0.~9 
a 0.12 0.07 0.72 
if.-l00-:-75 
0.18 0 66 
o 0.)§ __ 9 .. 10_ O. 7~ 
--'0- O. 31 0 . 23 0 . 61 












5 TI HRSO Tlln·lll ONI C "'Oi-lR 
5 TI Hf<<;r" Tlli],01 I 0141 CHEAT 
5T I HRSG T~lfRt1 i ON I C-POWR 





~ 6 STIRL STI~LINQ-l POWR O. 



















233. 790. 398. 

















1930. RESt DUAL 
2200. RESIDUAL 
O. 1930. COAL 





o 0.09 0.09 0.69 
o 0.13 0.14 0 61 
o 0.09 '009 0.69 
o 0.13 0.14 ~.61 
52. 1100. O. 18~9~0..:...=D71=5:T71~L~L~A~~1~8~9~0~.___ 0 0.11 0.09 0.71 




DATE 06/()(J/79 GENERAL ELer.TRIC COMPANY 
('oGENERATION TECHtiOLOGY ALTEnNATIVES STUDy 
REPORT 5.1 
~-,~ ------~~- x x FUEL Er'IEf<GY-SAVED -B'YP-ROCESS -ANi) -ECS u -
PACE <!O? 
'I INDUSTRY 29112 mol 52.00 PRnr.ES'3 MILLlOtlS BTU/HR 1333.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 470. PRODUCT MeDIUM-REFIN HOURS PER YEAR &760. 
- - - ~--~. ---------peiWEfCTOHEAT RATIO 0.T33 -. - ~ ---------- ----- -~---- . 
UT III TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU.:l0z#6: O. O. 
WA.'>TE FUEL COGEN CClGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET::: FAIL r ~ -~ ------ --.--- ----·-~FUEC --~A~J?-i:i;-FUEL -PRoCES PRO'='C!.'ES-MW::::'O:;='-!-....!P.:.:.R~O~CES F-UEL - -FUEL -·-FUEC-.... TOTAL+-- .-
!i USED NO - NET USED HEA T POWER ELECT BO I LR LlSED SITE USED UTI LIT 
FESR PO\/rR HEJ.T 
FAC'I~ FAC1R 
10""'6 10".6 10'''''6 10"''''6 10"''''6 10,u:6 10x"6 10""'6 10",*6 
BT1,J/!JJ~.BTIl.t!:!R BTU/HR BTU(HR Bo-T;...oU'-'-I-".H=R"--___ =B..:..TU/HRBTU/HR BTU/HR ____ -=BTU/HR 
" 1) 6 STIRL STlRLltIG-l POWR 0. 233. 790. 398. 177. 52. II 6 STI RL STI RLI NG-l HEAT O. 780. 2fl44. 1333. 594. 174. 
:1---6-81" eRe. ST I R·l..TtlG71PowR~--0-: - 233.--- 790. 398~- --17, • 52. 
i 1 00 . O. 1 890. RES I DUAL 
O. -1302. 2644. RESIDUAL 
1100. --6 .~- '-890-:-COAL 
O. -1302. 2644.COAL 
1606. D. 2159.COAL-AFB 





2159. 626-. --I\I·~;;~~~~ ;;~~~~;;i; ;'~;;'2279; -,;;;: .2:;;;; :~;; .7i;~: .2:;;: 8 HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR O. 10. 685. 120. 177. 52. 1427. O. 211~.COAL-AFB 2112. :1~,,13 _J1J:I2IfiQ Hf:I-l U!'!-JH- HEJ1 L~_ 0 __ ~.l !.?..! .2~~ 1333 ,--_.J.~74 • 579. 
'I 9 HEGTOO HELIlJf1-GT- Po\lR O. too. t008. 470. 177. 52. 
9-,_-E§..! 2_· _.7~3. COAL-A~.908_. _. __ . 
10t5. O. 2023.COAL-AFB 2023. 
11340. :. 9 HEGTOO HELlut1-Gf- HEAT O. 283. 2857. 1333. 503. 147. O. -1017. 2857.COAL-AFB 
i·--~f6-FCMCCL F'iJEC"'-Ci..=-MO pa~{R 
'i 10 FCf1CCL FUEL-CL-t10 HEAT 
o~ --29;r:--5~275-:- 177 • 
O. 1427. 2832. 1333. 861. 
11 FCSTC FlIFL-CL-ST f'(MR O. 305. 483. 199. 177. 
1,-F'CstCL FlJEC':CL=--sf-flEAY---o.--2048. 3238. 1333~· 1189. 
12 IGGTST INT-GJl.S-GT POI-JR O. 237. 662. 293. 177. 
1333" ".1~ !§ZI§I _un-Q!'~~ §'Lt!~~'L __ Q. ______ l o_7_13 • __ 30~15::..c':--'...:::= 808. 
o 
,Ji 1 3 GTSOAR GT - HHSG - 1 0 POWR O. 223. 61 2. 238. 177. 
;; 13 G1S6AR GT-Hr<!~G-l0 HEAT o. 1247. 3422. 1333. 992. 
52. -'24~·---O:--la29.COAL 1829-:---
252. o. -2136. 2832. COAL 696. 
52. 1334. o. la17.CO=A~L~ ______ ~~ 
349.--0-:-' -3162. 3238. COAL 
1817. 
75. 
52. 1224. O. 18S6.COAL 1886. 



























~f·,.4-'GfACo8--GT-[I:1SG--08- POWFC - o~ --29-6-.---657. 52. 339. 177. 1169. -0-.-1827. RES I DUAL ,-827.---- 0 
~114 GTAC08 GT-~m::"G-08 HEAl O. 1165. 2584. 204. 
Erl?-..G:rACl~T-11.R~r3:J~~1'()!LFL O. 290. 582. 52. 
" 15 GTAC12 GT··IIHSG-12 HEAT -0:-- 1433. 2879. 257. 2 . 
~ 16 GTAC16 GT-Hr{SG-16 POI-IR O. 278. 549. 52. 











228. 177. 1300. 











2879. RESI DUAL 
1845. RESIDUAL 




















































































-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
--
PAGE 203 DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
I. COOENERA T I 01'1 TECHNOLOGY AL TERI'IAT I VES STUDY ! &SE PEO ADV_ DE'S! GN ENGR ________ REPORT 5. 1 
*~FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 29112 r1H 52.00 PROCESS MILLlOIIS BTU/HR 1333.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 470. PRODUCT MEDIUM-REFIN HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
·-·---------··--·-·-----·-----------~-_poWER TO HEAT RATI0---o:133-







COGEN COG EN COGEN 
PROCES PROCES MW 






UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET= FftJL __ ~SR POWER HEAT 
FUEL FU"'E"'L-"=---:F;'OU':-:E""L=-----:T="O:::,T=-A:-::Lc-+-·..:....:....--:..:=-.. -FACTR FACTff 
i 
18 CC16~6 GTST-16/26 POWR 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 HEAT 
10*"'6 100:*6 10)"''''6 10*"'6 10u'6 
BTU/HR BTU/fiR f3TU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
O. 253. 486. 157. 177. 
O. 2151. 4134. 1333. 1509. 
. I 19-(5C1622 - GTS-f-16i22PO\JR - O. 266. 494. 175. 177. 
O. 2028. 3773. 1333. 1355. :1 19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT 
I, 
USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10"*6 10U'6 10"":6 
BTU/HR BTU/~H~R~ ____ ~B~T~U~/~H~R~ 
52. 1384. G. 1870. RESIDUAL 
442. O. -4163. 4134.RESIDUAL 
52. 1 363 . o. --1857. RES I DUAL 





o 0.12 0.09 0.71 
o 0.34 0.37 0.32 
o---6~f3--6.10 0.72 
o 0.35 0.36 0.35 
I 20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 POWR O. 268. 493. 176. 177. 
i;-2o-cC122-2 GTS'(--=-12/22 HEA=T---~0"-.--:::27034. 3738. 1333. 1345. 
I 
52. 1361. O. 185~4~.~R~E~S~I~D~U~A7L~~1~8~5~4~. ____ ~0 0.13 0.10 0.72 
394. o. :3649 :----3738. RES I DUAL 89. 0--0.35- --6:-36 0.36 
I 21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR O. 288. 530. 223. 177. 52. 1 305. O. 1 835 . RES I DUAL 1 835. 0 O. 14 O. 1 0 0 73 
21 CC08~~GTST-08/22 HEAT O. 1717. ~159. 1333. 1059. 31 0 . o. -2754 . 31 59::,,;,,-!R.!!E::::S~IC!:D~U'!.A!!:L~_.::4.=0.=6..!... __ ---..:O~-,O • 3~_Q. 34 O. 42 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 POWR 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 HEAT 
O. 96. 466. 6. 177. 52. 1561. O. 2027. RESIDUAL 2027. 
O. 21115.102538. 1333. 39067. 11450. 0.~******102538.RESIDUAL -18992. 
23 STIG10 STIG-10-16 POWR 
23 S71GI0 STIG-I0-16 HEAT 
O. 137. 494. 65. 177. 52. 1491. O. 1985.RESIDUAL 
O. 2797. 10060. 1333. 3613. 1059. O. -10735. 10060.RESIDUAL 
24 STIG1S STIG-1S-16 POWR 
24 STIG1S STIG-lS-1G HEAT 
O. 156 529. 112. 177. 
0.1869.6324.1333.2120. 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV POHR O. 167. 476. 77. 177. 
N __ 2_5_D_E_A_DV~3_ Qlr::::lr: _--,-A--"D=--V,---,I..:.::IE=,A~T,--_----,O::..;....' --,2=-8=-8=-8~. 8280. 1333. 3072. 
o 
L~ 26 DEADV:2 DI ESEL-ADV POWR 
~ 2G DEADV2 DI E!';.EL-',DV HEAT 
D. 
J -27 DEADVlbiESEL::Abv PO\OIR 
~ 27 DEADV1 DI E:jEL-ADV HEAT 
l-
V! 
O. 219. 476. 121. 177. 
O. 2405. 5248. 1333. 1947. 
O. 296. 476. 187. 177. 
O. 2112. 3409. 1333. 1265. 
52. 1437. O. 1966.RESIDUAL 
621. O. -6069. 6324.RESIDUA~ 
52. 1478. O. 1956.RESIDUAL 
900. O. -9045. 8260. RESI DUAL 
52. 1425. O. 1904.RESIDUAL 
571. O. -5530. 52~6.RESIDUAL 
52. 1348. O. ii26.RESIDUAL 
371. O. -3398. 3409. RESIDUAL 
~ ~ DEHTPM _AD\!- D.!.B§.EL J,"..,.,O=IJ:'CR:=-__ O:--,-' _-=-,2~4:::-:>=·"-. _=6=3=0:--,-' _-=-,2::=--=-7-:-1 "-. _-:-1 =7=7~. _-==5.::;2..:..,. _~1 =24 9 . O. 1 880. RES I DUAL 











0.05 0.09 0.66 
0.17 0.38 0.01 
0.06 -0-:09 0.67 
0.22 0.36 0.13 









0.38 0.37 0.39 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
a: ~Qgf',<;l1A.1._D I F::~1I::J ,:~~l:::AT 
a. 
O. 136. 491. 62. 177. 52. 1495. O. 1986.DISTILLA 1986. 0.06 0.09 0.67 
O. 2913. 10497. 1333. 3789. 1111. 0.-11287. Int\9~7.:...;::.D.:..I=S..:.T.:..I=L=L;;.:A __ -.:..7~9.;:;O.:... ____ ,_Q..:-22 __ ()~S. __ 0.13 
~ 2~ DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR O. 136. 491. 62. 177. 52. 1495. O. 1986. RESI DUAL 1986. 0.06 0.09 0.67 
~~3D~_E __ L ___ S_O_A_H_E_A_T ____ 0_. __ 2_9_1_3_'10_4_9_7_'_1_3_3_3_'_3_7_8_A_' __ 1_1_1_1_' __ .__ =0=~'_-~1~1_2_6_7_'_1_0_4_9_7_'_R_E_S_I_D_U_A_L __ -_7_90_. __ ~::.~:~ 
~--------------------------------------~¥*-~-~~--~--~-=-~-~---~ .. ~.~~-~~~--~.~.~~.-~.-~-~-~ .......................................................... . 
....1. 
DATE 0"'/0("79 GEtlEP./tL ElEGTRIC COMPANY 
CO(A::NERAT I()II TECIItI')1 oc,y AL TERNATIIJES STUDY 
REPOf{T 5.1 
-;"~FiJEL Etii~f:(jY-SAl/E:DBYPROCES-SAtiD FCS"" 
P/,GE 204 
I NDLJS Tkf 2911 ~ M:.I 52 00 Pf(or;f' • .s M I LlI OHS BTU/HR 1333 0 PROCE5S TEMP (F) 470. PRODUCT MEDIUM-REFIN ~URS PER 'fEAR 8760. 
UTI LI TY fllEL COAL 
PUWER -TI'l--HEAT -R,,:rI0·0.133 --.-
WASTE FUEL EOV BrU"'10·uG= o. 
Wft.':'TE ;-UEL COGEl'! CI)GEtl COG EN COGEN AUX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE NET= FAIl::. 
FLJEL -'S~.·JE:D= FUEL- PROCES PPOCESMW---PROCE. 5- FUEL - - FUEL~EL-----=roTAL+-
;->IjWER HEAT 
F"'.CTR FAC-:-R 
. 30 DESOA2 DIESEl-SOA POWR 
~ 30 DE50A2 DIESEL-~OA HEAT 
'I 
USED NO-tlET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED S1TE USED UTILIT 
10J~6 10'''6 10.'6 '0",,6 10x,,6 10""6 10x~6 10",,6 10--6 
~TIJ/Il~ BT!l!lm BT~(HR BTU/HR ~n!!!-lR. __ ~_ BTU/!iE ?T'J!J-IR fjr~!H1L __ .__ BTU/HR 
O. 190. 491. 108. 177. 
O. 2345. 6059. 1333. 2187. 
52. 1441. 0, 1933.DISTILLA 
641. O. -6281. ~059.DISTILLA 
1933. 
-222. 
0.09 O.Oq 0.69 
0.28 0.36 0 22 
,t30 -DESr.fA2 - bf ESEL -<.>oI>.'POWR'- - - a ~- ---1'9'0 :-49-'-. --;'08-.--177. 
" 30 DESOA2 DIESEl -50A HEAT O. 2345. 6059. 1333. 2187. 
52. 
641. 
144r:---·--0~· 193'3. RES IO'UAL 
O. -6281. 6059. RESIDUAL 




!131 DE~nAl DIP'rI.-SOA POlAR O. 295. 491. 197. 177. 52. 1336. O. 1828.DISTILLA '828. 1 0.14 0.10 
f31 'OESOA1-01 E'~i::L :'S(JA-' HEAT--- -O:~19!)4-:--3324. 1333. 1:cc2:-:0:-:0::-'.'----:3,.::5:,:::2:.:..-~ O. ----3,-96--:- 3'324.01 STI LLA'---'---='12::::9.--- - -1-0~ 37 0.36 o 73 
II !; 31 DES(JAI DIESI"L-fOJl. POWR O. 295. 491. 197. 177. 52. 1336. O. 1628.RESIDUAL 1828. 
13L.!:!E5f)ftl DIr::~"1 -::;r).A __ !i~,4.T _____ O. 1994. ~3-",,2::..4-,-,--. _1;...:333: __ 1200..!..._ 352. _, ___ .Q_. _:,g~.:. ___ g~24. RESIDUAL _~,-, ___ _ 
32 GTSOftO GT-HrC;')"10 POWR 
32 (;T501>.D GT -I :~. ',13 -10 HEAT 




52. 1244. O. 1851.DISTILLA 










o 0.13 0.10 072 
o 0.31 0.29 0 45 
33' GTR'f6a -cr~,:r)F:t:~03 prj\lR 
::'3 GTf/A08 (,( f~:.'·i>O[j HEAT 
O'.---'224.--497~ 
0. 2109. i677. 
142.--'177:'-- 52.---'402: 0:-- 1699. DISTIL'Ll>. ---1899~------' 0 ci~ 11 ·0 . 09· O. 70 
0.31 0.36 0 29 1333. 1670. 489. O. -4663. 4677 DISTILLA 14. 0 
, 34 GLRA12 GT-'}';r·F.:·12 pmlR O. 236. 496. ]50. 177. 52. 1391. O. 1887.DISTILLA 
34 Gti~A12 c.riJ • ... ;l':-:-12IjEAT- --0. -209b--:·~4391.--1333. 157~C--46T'--o.·-:'4358.'- 4~91.DISTILLA 
35 GTRAIC l}i-f~',F;E-,G POWR O. 241. 508. 166. 177. 52. 1373. O. 1882. DISTILLA 1882. 
3::; (j fRfll f) r; r ',;'r:: -I c. iIE:t~'j_ O. 1 9~~ ~ __ .1.q~_1 _. ,_ 1~~~_~2"3. _---"4,;.1 ~8..:., _~~O. -=~90Z;;. __ ~Q91 . D I ST I LL~ __ ~ __ _ 
~ 36 GTP?OB ('T t~;E'08 POWR 
c 36 GTR2(JiJ GT'Gr':'E'(Jr~ alEAT 
c;: 
, 37GTR212 GT'G.mF.-12' pmlR 
;1' 




38 GTR216 GTGorE-16 POWR 
38 GTI~21& 61' ·ljtijl[<1G -fiE-AT 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT-8~RE-DB POWR 
~. 39 GTff,J:)a GI-&r;f';-()8 _H.e:AT _~ 
= 40 GTRW12 GT-05RE-12 POWR 






O. 245. ~54. 208. 177. 
CJ. 1 '366. 3552. 1333. 1 137. 
52. 1323. O. 1878.DISTILLA 
333. O. -2938. 3~52.0ISTILLA 
1878. 
554. 
O. --245-:----538:-'~f94."---T7i.--52~--1340-. -- -b-.-"S78.I:HSTI LLA-'-878. 
O. 1684. 3698. 1333, 1220. 358. O. -3259. 3698.DISTILLA 439. 
O. 249. 526. 188. 177. 52. 1347. O. 1873.DISTILLA 1873. 
356. CC---i76f.L----37-:j-l-. -Y333. 1257~-----:369-. -----O:-~3375. 3731. DISTILLA 
O. 1 92 . 505 . 1 21 • , 77 • 
0._ E 1 Q?_:.. __ l?~.~~~. E33.~.!.. 
O. 212. 487. 123. 177. 
O. 2293. 5273. 1333. 1920. 
52. 
572. 
1426. O. 1931.DISTILLA 1931. 
._...Q.,--=-5~43. 5559.DIS!!.LlA_._'~ __ ,. 
52. 1423. O. 1911.DISTILLA 1911 • 







o 0.11 O.ug 0.71 
o <?~2 __ 0. 35 0 33 
o 0.12 0.09 0.71 
o 0.31 0.32 0.38 
0-- 6:-12 0.09 0.71 
o 0.31 0.33 036 
o 0.12 009 0.71 
o~6~:3i-o:_j4 0 36 
o 0.09 0.09 0 Sq 
o 027 a ~~ 0.24 
o 0.10 0.09 0 70 
o 0.30 0 36 0 25 
- - - -
DATE 06/06.170 
-
GENERII.L ELECTRI C COflPANY 
Cu'~ENERA TI Ot-I TECHHOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
~*~FUEL ENEr~GY SAVED BY PROCESS AND -ECS**-·-------
PAGE 205 
INDUSTRY 2011211W 52.00 PR()CF~S 111LLlOIIS BTU/HR 13:-~3.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 470. PRl.lDUCT MEDIUM-REFIN HOURS pen YF_AR a,Go. 
--~- .-----~~~-------~--~-- o-.~----- - ---- --- -~ ---PO\IER TO HEAT RATIO 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU* 1 O:l; liC 6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10 ltlt6= O. 
--~------ - ---
HASTE FUEL COr,r::N CCiGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAth __ J!;:::n P.)\-IER HEAT 
-, Jr:'l SAVel)= FUEL PRuCES prWCES MW PROCES FUeL -TUEL FUEL TOTAL+ -FACTR- FACTR 
J NO-NET IJSED HEAT PO\-IER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTlLIT 
." .... .::6 10U6 10:,0:*6 10*:r.6 10**6 10x:*6 10)"*6 10**6 10**6 
-----~~---
___________ BTU/HR BTIJ/HR_nTlI/HR BTU/1m BTU/HR BTU/IIR BTU/HR I:HU/HR BTU/HR 
~ ~- .. - -....-.----
41 GTRI.J16 GT-C~r~E-16 POUR O .. 219. 497. 137. 177 . 52. 1407. O. 1904.DISTILLA 1904. 0 0.10 0.09 0.70 
41 GTRW16 GT -8tif~E-16 HEAT O. 2127. 48'33. 1~33. 1725. 506. O. -4838. 4833. D I STI LLA -4. 0 0.31 0.36 0.28 
42 "G:n!308 G'f::GOI~E-08 POWR o. 174. 572. 163. 177 . 52. 1376. O. 1949.01 STI LLA 1949. 0 0.06 0: Og - -O-.f:iS-- -
42 GTH308 G1 .. (.llt-E - 08 HEAT O. 1422. 4676. 1333. 1450. 425. O. -3976. 4676.DISTILLA 70t • 0 0.23 0.31 0.29 
43 GTR312 GT-~n~E-12 POUR O. 230. 519. 165. 177. 52. 1374. O. 1893.DISTILLA 1893. 0 0.11 0.09 0.70 
-:13 G1 R31 2 Of :::-GI)i~E' 1 2 HEAT O. 1857. 4194. 1333. 1434. 420. O. -3928. 4194.DISTILLA 266. 0 -0-:-3-'- (): 34 - 0:-32---
44 GTH316 (H - ()nr~E-16 POWR o. 229. 523. 168. 177. 52. 1371. O. 1894.DISTILLA 1894. 0 0.11 0.09 0.70 
1_L~Jf~31 G_l":! f~-_0QPE-lQ HEAT O. 1815. 4157. 13::S3. 1409. 413. O. -384~. 4157.DISTILLA 3-08. _ __ LQ· ~() 0.34 0,:32 _ 
45 FCPADS FlJEL-CL-PH POUR O. 181. 467. 79. 177. 52. 1475. o. 1942.01 STI LLA 1942. 0 0.0~1 0.09 0.69 
45 FCPADS FUEI.-CL-PH HEAT O. 3038. 7841. 1333. 2980. 873. O. -8757. 7<341.DISTILLA -916. 0 0.2<3 0.:;8 0.17 
-46 FCf1CDS FlJf::l~ ':'f.C·l1~PO\JR-~O . 242. 431. 100. 177. 52. 1450. O. 1 881 . 0 I STI LLA 1881 •. 00.11-- 0.09 6.71 
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';DA TE Ofj/OG/79 
!t!~'f'".Pf9 tDII fJI":ln:1 Etl~~R 
GEt!Ei,r . .l. FLECTR I C COMPAN" 
CIJr.EO/U(/\ TI (;1·1 rnfillOLO(d .AL TERI-IA II VES S TUO ( 
F~EPOln 5.1 
- --- -...... FlJE·l:ENb;cJ SAVED-;)Y-PRCTCESS- MID- ECS .. .t 
Pf.GE ?OG 
ItmlJ~TR( 2<)11a M~I 12600 PROGESS MILLI(,IIS BTU/Hn 3Ij'l2.0 pnOGESS TEMP(F) 470. PRODUCT L,ARGE-REFINE HQUr:5 PER YEf<I< ~7GO 
f';'IU~ TO HEAT RATIO 0.141 
UTILITY FUEL COt,!. WASTE FUEL EQV BTU·l0~~6= o. HOT WATER BTUrl0~IG~ o. 
~IA'>TE EIJf:J,,~J"..f)'2t:tL_8J':"E.!:!_.~OGE~N COGEN AUX UTiLIT TOTAL SITE NET::: FAIL 
-FUEC-- St·JED·~ FUEL PR(JCL~ pf:uCEi-flW----PROCES·Fi·JEL - FUEL---FUEC--- -l'OTAL+ ... 
FI",R f·(,I'r:R HEAT 
FM;r!'t FACTR 
USED flu-tiEl IJ':..ED HEAT POI/ER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTiLIT 
10""'C 10'~G 10 .... 6 10"''''6 10","'6 10""'6 10""6 10""'6 10""'6 
____ ~.I!.!/JlllI?E!/HIL I-,TULHR.n..T..!:llH~JUU/:tL~ _____ I?-II,!LHR.JnWI~ BTYLHR _____ ~!U/HR 
o atlOGerl tl I) GOG a N 
SlH141 Sd'-lUf:B'l POWR 
L~ Tf11 4 1 S i 11- Tl!r~£;:. -:J . tu;t.r 









o. a38. 359S. 2627. 430. 126. 489. 0 ~ESIDUAL 40S5. 0 
._.9~ ___ 170 .~J?5 . ___ ;!Q1Z.. ___ 4_9.-L-_J~ 6, _~_O,_ ~ ~ ~ , :l~~!'Q.UA~ __ !3~~ .. _. __ ._0 
II Ii 1 STM141 :::Tf1-TlJnB-l POWR O. 838. ::>5'JG. 26~7. 430. 126. 489. O. ',~Q'i ~t'lAL-FGD 4085. 
11 1 STr1141 STlI-TIWB-l HEAT O. 970. 4165. 3042. 49·3. 146 O. -213. 4IGS.CUAL-FGD 3952. 
It" 'l-snij141 STtl- TIJfE:" f poUR ·-·-~0~.--838. -'3~!)6 ~-262i :--·430~.- 126-'--' -;;f09-:---- 0 ~ -'468~. cOAL=A"ffi -'4085-.--I 1 srt11 <11 STll-flJI1B-l HEAT O. 970. 41&5. 3042. 4903. 146. O. -213. 4165.COAL-AFB 3952. 
Ii 2 ~n1rI8'3 STIl-TIJf<B-t3 POUR O. -177. 5100. 3S05. 430. 126. -1015. O. 51 00. RESI DUAL 5100. 
II; . 2 SWO;::,"3 STil-TIJR3:'C /-TEAT'~'O:~-61j3: -3~~73. -3042.---33~--9S:-~O-'--297, ~!l73.RESjDUAL4270.-· 
I 2 STl10rlB STl1-TUnB-S POI/R O. -17"7. 5100. 3'305. 430. 126. -1015. O. 5100.COAL-FGD 5100. I ... ~. ~Tilr)8~ ~TII' [IJI~-JU!I~L ___ --2,_._~§.1.,.,...ilq73. __ ;!04?,. 335. 9S, ~_0_ .. __ .,g97_. 3!}73. COAL-FGD 4270~_ 
Ii I, 2 STMOarj SHI-'ilWf1-8 POIIR O. -177. 5100. 390!). 430. 126. -1015. O. 5100.cOAL-AFB 5100. 











3 Pfe~;Tr1 PH.~-S IIllB- POIIR 
3 F"FU::'1I1 :'FL;.-r~Tl1H;- HEAT 
6-. ---;jlLf:-··-227~ 405 :-'430:---126-.---1832 ~--'--- 0':--41':)9. COAL-PFB----:;n-Ci9--.--·- . 
O. le67. ~G65. 3n~2. 881. 258. O. -1409. 4C65.cOAL-PFB 3255. 
,1 TI~,nlrll-TfIITP1 P0\IR O. 0323. 1798. 
1_il·.I!if fl::.]lliL.:Ltl!,;J'.L_.....Q!. .. ,210G. 5rJ37. 
5 TI III( ,I:; TII::;11 /11111 C Pi)\lR 







108S. 430. 126. 2302. O. 4099. COAL 4099. 















o 0.17 0.11 
o 0.19 0.12 
'0-··0-:-17 O. 11 
o 0.19 0 12 
o -0.04 0 08 
0"0-13 0 08 
o -0.04 O.OS 
_0 0._13. 0.08 
o -004 0.08 











o 0.17 0.10 0.74 
o O.?6 0.19 0 65 
o 0.17 0 10 0.74 





- - -- - -- -
O. to 0 74 
0.24 0 60 
o 009 0.10 0 68 
o 0.13 0 14 0 61 
o O.v') 
o 0.13 
0.10 0 68 
0,14 0 61 
STlr~L1NG-l POUR O. 564. 1914. 905. 430. 
STI r~L IIIG-iTIEAT· ·-·-·O:-~1780 ~--&635-:---3612~55. 
1~2~6~. __ ~2~44<1. O. 4358.DISTILLA 435S. 0 0.11 
397. 0.--:'2892:' - 6035, DISTlLLA--3l43-,--- '--6 -0.23 
0.10 0.70 
o 22 O.~O 
----- --_ .. _._---_._._--
.---- - -- -----
,t", 
-'_ I SSE PE"O_ "SlY Ilr".Hjtl Et!r:.FL~ __ 
'1 
GENE.W·.1 ELECTR I C COMPANY 
COC;ENEflATI 011 lTCHI'IOI.OG,{ AL TERNATI VE"S STUDY 
f~EPORT 5.1 
- - - - -~--- ---",; FUEL ENERG/ SAVE.!) BY PROCES~---AND -Eb3 "" 
PAGE 
)1 INDU.>TRY 29110 Mil 126.00 PRO~ESS MILLIONS aTU/HR 30~2.0 PROCESS TEMPrF) 470. PRdDIJCT LARGE-REFINE HOURS PER YE!\R 
" 
PO\!ER -TO HEA-i'~--RATfoo~-141 - ---------- -------- - ----




\/ASTE FUFL CI)(;EI'I COGHI COGEN COGEN AUX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL FE'SR N . .oIIER HEAT 
-.~---. - --------~-FUEL-SA'JED= FUEL PROCE.~-pifClCES MW----PROCE~FUEL· - FUEL-F.-UEL----'=OtAL+-- FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTiLIT 
10""'6 10"'.6 10","'6 10"''''6 10**6 10",,,,6 10**6 10**6 10"""6 
_____ ~ _ ~JlJ/H!i..QTIJ/HR [HU/HR BTlJ/!JFt BTU/l-IR BTU/HR_BTl!,1!i~ l?TU/HR BTU/HR 
6 STI RL ST I RLI tlG -1 PuUR 
6 STI RL ST 1f<L1 NG-1 HEAT 
O. 564. 1914. 965. ~30. 
O. 1780. 6035. 30~2. 1355. 
126. 2444. O. 4358. RESI DUAL 
397. O. -2892. 6035. RES r DUAL 
8 HEGT60 1l£L1lJr1-CT- POUR O. 25. 1660. 290. 430. 126. 3237. O. 4S97.COAL-AFB 
8 IIEC;T60 fIlLIIJl1-§J.:..tJ.§:AL ______ Q! __ ,.g~3-,--_lZ396. ~Q42. ~06. 1321. 0~~12737. 17396.COAL-AFB 
9 HEGTOD HEl.IlJll-GT- POWR 




24:::'. 2443. 1140. 430. 
645. ~G20. 3042. 1148. 
ii ~g ~~~~gt ~::~L=gt=~g-~~~~-----g: ~ ~~rr:-~~~:--3g~~: 430. 1964. 
126. 2238. O. 4681.GeAL-AFB 
336. O. -2243. 6520.COAL-AFB 
126:" ---2796.- ~---o . -421 C)": COAL 












1667. ttL f~§TCL FUEL-~L-ST POIlR 0.:... _-:c7=4::-1,:-.:.... 









1 26. 3021. O. 41 81 . COAL 
809. o. '-7277:-7445-'-, .::::CO.:::!,'A""L'----= 
N~.lGGTSI !I1T-fj"S-QTJ1EAT __ . __ O. 2525. 
o 
J 13 GTSOAR GT-lmSG-10 PUlm 









695. 430. 126. 2761. O. 4346. COAL 





126. 2899. O. 4382. RESIDUAL 





0 0.11 0.10 0.70 
0 0.23 0.22 0.50 
~l)O.ll 0.10 0.70 
0 0.23 0.22 0.50 
1 -O.O~ 0.09 0.61 fl-
-9.<37 • ... «11 2.02 
0 0.01 0.09 062 
i) 0.01 0.26 0.17 
~ - ._-- -
0 .).05 0.09 0.65 
0 0.09 0.18 0.47 
-----~ - --- --
0 0.14 0.10 0.72 
0 0.34 0.30 0.47 
o 0.15 0.10 0.73 
----0-0: 39-0:3i - 0.441 
0 0.12 0.10 0.70 
__ . _ Q. __ ....Q~....Qc 27 0.44 
0 0.11 0.10 0.69 
0 0.27 0.29 0.39 
I 14 GfAC08Gi-~ii~~G:08POWR--~O. -----m-.-159~821. 430. 
~ 14 GTAC(,S GT~~m:~G-OO HEAT O. 2658. 5896. 3042. 1592. 126. 2612. 0:~4205.RESIDUAL 
4205. ---O-O~1~-O:~10---0. 72 
467. O. -3631. 58!l6. RESI DUAL 2265. 0 0.31 0.27 0.~2 
~r 1~.(~I~~1~_GT~ln<0G-l~J'°!1B~~_o.!_~.lQ~·J4lQ.!....~S!~_430.: 126. 2811. O. 4221.RESIDUAL 4221. 0 0.14 0.10 0.72 ~ 15 GTAC12 GT-III.~G-12 HEAT O. 3271. 6570. 3042. 2004. 587. --0:- -49~657:'0;"'.:';R:::;E=:S:-I:-;D~U::;':A~L;::----=1;':6:;!5=·1:-.~-- 0 0:33-0:-:H~-0 46 
~, 16 GTAC16 GT-~mSG-16 POUR O. 673. 1331. 562. 430. 126. 2918. O. 4249. RESIDUAL 4249. 0 0.1<4 0.10 0 72 
0:1 .J e; ~Tf'.£l§._~T :t!I~SQ.:l~ HgAl _____ .9.'. :':646! 7207. 304=2-,-. _=2.=;3=2.=;8-,-. _--=:6..:::8=2"". ____ ..2 ._,: 5931 • -E07 . RgS:.:l:..:O:.:UA=L=-----=1:..:2:.:7:...:6:.:.'---_. ___ 0__ 0 ~ _~4 _ ~ 32 0 . 42 
~117 GTWC16 GT-IIr,SC-16 POWR O. 630. 1365. 553. 430. 126. 2928. O. 4293. RESIDUAL 4293. 0 0.13 0.10 0.71 
<C 17 GTHC16 GT"lm:~G-16 HEAT O. 3462. 7502. 3042. 2363. 693. O. -6042. 7502. RESIDUAL 1461. 0 0.32 0.32 0.4' 
~ ~I . 
... : 
----_._.- ---- ._---------
o· -.-.--.-----~---- -- ---.--.~--~-- - --.... --------~ 
~, 
.~_O .... ,.... ··.·" ...... • 
I 
DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTR Ie COfolPANY PAGE 208 
CUGENERA T I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
--.J SSE pEa j~D\lD[~ IroN _ E!.!NG""'-'F! __________ c::::-:~__::c:_=::o ::-:-:--'R~E=-'P'-'O""R~T~5~. 1~::-:-::--~~=--::::-:-
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** ------------- ~----
HIDUSTRY 29113 t-I\I 126.00 PROCESS l1ILLIONS BTU/HR 3042.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 470. PRIIDUCT LARGE-REFINE HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL 
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 POWR 
18 CC1626 G1ST-16/26 HEAT 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 POWR 
19 CC 1 622 GT~>T -16/22 ilEA T 
-----------------POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.141 
WASTE f"UEL EQ" BTU*10u6= o. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= o. 
WASTE FUEL CO(;EN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTiLIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL F~S~ NWER HEAT -F=U;-:-E=L~-S':-A::-:\:'7J=E::::-n = FUE::'L=--=P:-::R:-::ClC':C:-'cF=-=S:-::P:-::R:-::O::'::C:":E=-=S:--':M:;:W=:===---':P~R~O-=-:C::-:E=:S:-:F::':'UEL FUEL- FU'-=E::=L:"--~T;:::fj:::T:-:-AL-:;:------ - FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-folET IJSED HEAT POWER ELEcr BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10"'*6 10u6 10'''*6 10*lIC6 10,u6 10'<>1'6 10*,,:6 10>1:*6 10'''*6 
BTU/HR BIIJ/HR nTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTlJ/HR BTU/HR 
O. 614.1169. 374. 400. 126.3139. O. 430~.RESIDUAL 
O. 4995. 9508. 3042. 3496. 1025. O. -9561. 9506. RESIDUAL 
O. 645.1169. 417. 430. 126. 3089. O. 4277. RESIDUAL 





o 0.12 0.10 0.71 
o 0.34 0.37 0.32 
o 0.13--0.10 0.71 
o O.3~ 0.36 0.35 
20 CC1222 GT5T-12/22 PQ!./!.!R __ ~O.!-.~ 651. 1166.419. 430. 
20 GC1222 61'$r:,2/22 HEAT O. 4724. 8599. 3042. e1l8. 126. 3085. O. 427~1:.!..-=R:::E::::S~I-=D'7'U::.:A7L,---",4",:2:,:7:-::':-!. ____ -;0~-;0:-=.-=.'3 O. 10 0.71 914. O. -8401. 8599. RESIDUAL H18. 0 0.3!5 O~3ErI1.-35 
21 ccn822 GT$T-08/22 POWR 
~LCr.1)8?~_tH$T-08/22l:!j::AT 
O. 699. 1271. 532. 430. 126. 2953. O. 4224. RESIDUAL 4224. 0 0.14 0.10 0.72 
_0~._""3=-9~8",,6.!,.._.!...7=2.::;6.!...7.:..._.::;3.=0~4=2.!. __ =2,,,,4.=5.=9.:..._--!.7.::2c.:.1:.!.. __ --=0:.!.._-""6:.:::3:.::4:.:::0c.:.._..:.7_==2"'6c.:.7...:. •..:..;R:.::E~S:..:I_==D:..::U"_A:.::L'__  _=9:.::2:.::6:..:. ___ -=:.0 .. ~~_:5_J)-';J4 ___ ~.4~ 
22 STIG15 ST1G-15-16 POWR 
22 SrIG15 STlO-15-16 HEAT 
O. 232. 1128. 15. 430. 126. 3562. O. 4G90.RESIDUAL 4690. 
O. 46IG5.23C/000. 3042. 89154. 26130. 0.*:n",u*23~OOO.RESIDUAL -43263. 
- 235fl G-ios-rfG-":l 0--1-6-PO-\Ic-R---0-.--3-3-3-.--C:'-C:'-C:9-"'7""".---:1-=5:-9-.--4-3-0-. --'-:-2-:-6-::--'. -3:-3:-9O-C~:-.-- O. 4589. RES I DUAL 4589. 
-1462. 23 STlG10 STlG-l0-16 IlEAT O. 6384. 22958. 3042. 6244. 2416. O. -24420. 229~8.RES!OUAL 
1 O.O~ 0.09 0.6~ 





24 STlG1S STlG-':-,S=--_':-:6~P-::I):C:'I~JR=-_-=0~. _.,,;3~7:::!)7'-' ~1283. 270. 430. 126. 3261. O. -4~u4-=-37-'-.=R=E.=S-=-I=D:=;UA~L_-::!4-=54::;:3.:... ___ 1 0.08 0.09 0.67 
24-STIG1SSTlG-:-IS-16 HEAT O. 4264. H431. 3042. 4837. 1418. O. -13773.-'4431.RESIDUAL 658. -'-0.23--('-:--34-~l-:-21 
! 
I 
25 DEft.DV3 Dlh,FL-ADV rOIlR 




., 26 nEA[)V2 D1 [!·EI.-AD\I F'lll/R 





404. 1159. 167. 430. 126. 3359. O. 451S.RESIDUAL 4~18. 0 08 0.10 0.67 6~~O. ln~O~~_6~._~3:M=2~._.!...7z0.:..1.=0.:..._=2.=0.=5=5.:... __ ~0.:..._-.::2~O-=5_==6~4..:..~1~8-=8-=9-=6~.~R=E=Sc.:.l=D-=U~A=L,--_-...:.1_=6:..::6:..::8:..:. ____ 1_O.~_~~~~§ I 
531. 1159. 294. 430. 126. 3233. O. 4391.RESIDUAL 4391. 0.11 0.10 0.69 
5480. 11976. 3042. 4443. 1302. 0.-12542. 11976.RES[DUAL -56~. 0.31 0.37 0.25 
~ 270FII[·\l1 01 F~;I"(::Ar;VPOHR O. 7(0.--1159. 453. 430. 126. 3046. -----0:- 4205. RESIDUAL 4205-. -~--1- -o-:-f~-o~ 10 0.72 -I 
hi 21 Ot:'I)\/l ull .'.1;'1 -AD\! HEHT O. 4319. 7780. 3042. 2886. 846. O. -7677. 7780. RESIDUAL 10Al. 1 0,33 0.37 0.39 
1-
III 
~ ,.,~~ (,)U IH -j J PfM· () I ESFL f'U\;..:·JR=-~---,O~. --:=:5::;-8;:::9;;.:..-' -...,:;-, 5~2:;;7;;:.:--' --:;:;:6~5-7·=i.!.... _~4~3;;::0..:.... _--;;:, ~2-76..:.... _=2..=:8=0;;::6.:... _-=-==-=0.:... _.::;4~3c==3,;::;4';"'.;::R~E;;;S-;.I.;::D7:U;':iA:;:L,---=4:.:::3::3:;4~. ___ -;;0:- o. 12 O. tOO. 70 ~:-~& [-;ETfii'~rl.[I\/flTE·TL·HEAT O. 2727. 7075. 3042. 1992. 584. O. -~1680. 7075. RESIDUAL 219~. 0 -0.28 0.2S--C.43 , 
~ 29 nE:')0{\3 DIEr.EL-SOA POHR O. 331. 1191. 151. 430. 126. 3401. O. 4592.DISTILLA 4592. 
-1726. ~_~_.9_-_DE~jl)A~_nJn.fl,::S(JA HEAT O. 6648. 23955. 3042. ---=6::.:6::.:4:!..:8~. --:2:;5:::.,:3:::.,:4:!..!..,.. __ .-:0:::.:.... -~2=.:5680. 25955.DISTILLA 
co 29 OE::;OA3 D I E::;EL -so.o. Po\/R 
.; 29 DESOA3 0 I FSEL -SOA /-lEA T 
a. 
O. 331. 1191. 151. 430. 126. 3401. O. 4592. RESIDUAL 4592. 
O. 6648. 23955. 3042. 8648. 2534. O. -2l5680. 23955. RES I DUAL -1726. 
1 0.07 0.09 0,66 
1 c ~g~_ O. 36 O. 13 
0.07 0.09 0.66 







~ -~--~--------~--------------------------------------------------- --- -- --
r 
I 
----_ ................... . 
-
- - - -
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COGEHERA Tl ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
~ REPORT 5.1 
-~-*-*-:=FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND 'ECSu--
INDUSTRY 29;' ~ '1W 126.00 PROCESS M I LLl ONS BTU/HR 00·12.0 PROCESS TEflP (F) 470. PRODUCT LARGE-REFiNE HOURS PCR YEAR 8760. 
~-~--"~"~"-"- .. - -.-- "~--~.-~ -._._-- ----
POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.141 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= o. o. 
WASTE 
--"--"------~-----FiJEC-
FUEL COpEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET= FAIL FESR POWER HEAT 
SAVED= FUE~:L~~P~R~O~C~E~S~P~R~O~~C~E~S~M~W~~~P~RO~C-E~S~·F~U~E~L~~=F~U=E~L=--=F~U=E~L-----=T~O=T~A~L-+--~~~-! FACTR FACTR 
USED NO - NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 801 LR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10**6 10"1:>1:6 10"'*6 1 0**6 10**6 10**6 10'U6 10'''*6 1 0**6 
_________ " __ . ___ " ... " __ -=B~TU/HR BTU/HR 13TU/HR BTU/HR ~B~T~U:!../!.-'H~R,--___ ~B~T~U:!./~H~R=-:::B:.!.T.::U:!../~H~R,-",B:.!T-",U:!..I.:..H!!.:R,--___ -,=B:..:T-",U~/.:..HR!!.:" '--____ "" __ . ____ ._. ___ _ 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
-30DESOA2'OIESEL-SOA POWR 
I 30 DESOA2 0 I [SEL -SOA HEAT 
31 DESOAI DIESEL-SOA POWR 













4461. DISTI LLA 
13827.DISTILLA 
--~-461. 1191. 262. 430. 126. 3271. O. 4461.RESIDUAL 






O. 714. 1191. 478.~~4~3~0~. __ ~1~2~6~.,--3~0~1~7~.~==~0~.~4~2~0~8~.D~IS~T~IL~LA~ __ 4~2=0~8~. ____ ~ 







o. Og' "0: 1 0-6-:-6.8-
0.28 0.36 0.22 
31 DESOAI DIESEl.-SOA POUR O. 714. 1191. 478. 430. 126. 3017. O. 4208. RESIDUAL 4208. 0.l5 0.10 0.72 
_"~L_QESOAI Q!E=SF.L-SOA HEAT O. 4551. 7586. 30·12. 2739. 803. O. -7215. 7586. RESIDUAL 372. O.~_<h~~_~.~Q 
32 GTSOAD GT-HI1SG-l0 POUR O. 657. 1472. 66S. 430. 126. 2793. O. 4265.DISTlLLA 4265. 0 0.13 0.10 0.71 
32 GTSOAD GT-I-IR~G-l0 HEAT O. 2992. 6703. 3042. 1957. 574. O. -4773. 6703.DISTlLlJ'. 1930. 0 0.31 0.29 0.45 
1!-S3GTRA08GT-S5RE':-08PO\JR O. 543. 1204. 343. 430. 126. 3175. O. 4379.DISTILLA 4379. 00.11 0.10--0.69--1 
! 33 GTRA08 GT-eU~E-OO HEAT O. 4813. 10673. 3042. 3810. 1117. 0.-10564.10673.DISTILLA 109. 0 0.31 0.36 0.29 
1
"-34 GTRAI20T-85RE-12 POWR O. 571. 1201. 365. 430. 126. 3150. O. 4351.DISTILLA 4351.Q_..Q.:f~ __ ~10 0.79. 
34 GTRA12 Gl:abRE-12 HEAT o. 4769. 10021. 3042. 3587. 1051. O. -9867. 10021.DISTILLA 154. 0 0.32 0.36 0.30 I I 35 GTRA16 GT-85RE-16 POWR O. 584. 1232. 401. 430. 126. 3107. O. 4338.DISTILLA 4338. 0 0.12 0.10 0.70 
'" ~35 GTRAl§§.T-"Q!58E-1G HEAT!--_~O~. ---=4:!.:4:!.!2:;5~. ----'9~:3~3~5~. ---=3~0~4:!.;2=-. --.:3~2:5~8:::=.:.... __ 9~5~5~. __ -=0.:...._-.:::::8~8.:::;3.:::;8.:...._.:::;9.:::::3.:::;3.:::;5.:.. • .=:D.:..I.:::S.:..T.:...I!::L!::L.:;.:A'--_.:::4.:::;9.:..7.:... __ ----"0_ ~~_Q .. ~~_ 0 33 
c. 
J 36 GTR208 GT-60RE-08 POWR O. 593. 1343 504. 430. 126. 2986. O. 4329.DISTILLA 4329. 0 0.12 0.10 0.70 
G 36 GTR208 GT-GORE-08 HEAT O. 3579. 8106. 3042. 2594. 760. O. -6763. 8106.DISTILLA 1343. 0 0.31 0.32 0.38 
I -37- GTR212 -Gt':-60RE~ 12 POIJR 
~ 37 GTR212 GT-CORE-12 HEAT 
I-
III 
~ 38 GTR216 GT-GOflE-l G POIm 
Cl38 eTR2ii3 Gf~Gi5RE:'T6-IJEAT 
z 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT-e5RE-08 PO~R 
It .~~, §TJlliQ.fL G"[ - 65~E - 08 !-lEA T 
11.; 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POWR 
t 40 GTRI.,I12 GT··eSRE-12 HEAT 
J ---.--------
O. 593. 1303. 470. 430. 126. 3026. O. 4329.DISTILLA 4329. 0 '0:12' 0.10 0.70 
O. 3843. 8440. 3042. 2785. 816. O. -7360. 8440.01STlLLA 10.80. 0 0.31 0.33 0.36 
O. 604. 1276. 456. 430. 126. 3043. O. 43=+18=-,",.D=+IS,=,T~IL:=-L:=-A=::-_4..;.3~18~. ___ ~0 0.12 0.10 0.70 
O. 4031. 8515. 3042. 2870. 841. O. -7624. 8515.DISTILLA 891. a O.32-·6~34 0.36 
O. 464. 1225. 294. 430. 126. 3233. O. 4458.01STILLA 
O. 4808. 12687. 3042. 4453. 1305. O. -12572. 126i~7.DISTlLLA 
O. 514. 1181. 299 •• 430. 126. 3228. O. 4409.0rSTlLLA 
O. 5234. 12034. 3042. 4381. 1284. 0.-12346. 12034.DlSTlLLA 
4458. a 0.09 0.10 0.68 
-'1..:1..:;:40...:.. ____ 0 o. 2L .f? ,35 O. 2-4 
4409. 
-311. 
o 0.10 0.10 0.69 
o 0.30 0.36 0.25 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------" ------------
:r 
-'-=="-'=~ c~-=-_===_====,._======~ _ ~c- =c===== 
DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 210 
COOENERAT I ON TECHt/OI-OOY AL TERNA T I V£S STUDY 
I8.SE PEe) j\D'~f- D[S-\ GN [tI.,;,G<.!.R~ _________ ~-=--:~=-"..,..,--,R.:.:E=:,P-:,0=R=-T:..=-::5::-',-:1==-:::-::-:~_ _ ___________________ .. ____ _ 
**;:-UEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 29113 MW 12(;.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 3042.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 470. PRODUCT LARGE-REFINE HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
.---------~-- -·----·------··---·---------=PO\:-:::-.-J:=E::::R~T~O-;-;H=EA-:-T~RA=-:-:T=I:-:O:::-:0".. . ..,':-40"':,:-------------------
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV DTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= o. 
WA5TE FUEL C()OEN COGEN COGEN FESR POWER HEAT ·-~-----·----------·---=F:7'U'=E:-:.:-L-=-S ::-7A:=:V-=E'==D-=-=F'7-:U=E~L.!.!....-=P'=R".:O·':C~E"=S-=P'=R'=O:::Cc::E"=S:-:=:::7"='----=~:::=-=--=~::..:..;~=::7;~=---===---~=.~c-:---='-==-=--=------FACTRFACTR COGEN AUX UTiLIT TOTAL SITE NET= FAIL 
I; ---------.-------
I 41 GTR~/16 GT-8GI?E-16 POUR il 41 GTmon 6 GT &!~f:E: - 1 6 HEAT I: 
'i ... -- .---
42 GTR308 GT-GOnE-08 POWR 
42' 0) R~08 (;T-I;IWE- 08 HEAT 
43 GTR312 GT-GORE-12 POWR 
-43GTR312 GT-GORE-12 HEAT 
44 GTR316 GT-GORE-16 POWR 
USED NO-NET lJ~ED HEAT POWER 
10**6 10~*6 10**6 10*~6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/~R BTU/HR BTU/HR 
O. 530. 1204. 332. 430. 
O. 4854. 11030. 3042. 3938. 
O. 422. 1387. 395. 430. 
O. 3245. 10671. 3042. 3308. 
O. 556. 1257. 400. 430. 
O. 4237. 9571. 3042. 3273. 
O. 554. 1268. 407. 430. 
__ 1<!_GT~~!(l_.QT-1.!?r.E-16 l!=EA~T __ -= 0, 4142. 9486. 3042. 3216. 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR 
45 FCPADS FllEL-CL-PH dEAT 
46 FCf·fcDs--FliEC=-cL -MO POWR 






































PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 10",.«6 10",*6 10**6 
BTU!HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR. 
.-._----
3188. O. 4392.DISTILLA 4392. 0 0.11 0.10 0.69 
O. -109,62. 11 030 . 0 I STI LLA 68. 0' 0.31 0.36 0.28 
3114. O'. 4501.01 STI LLA 450'1. .-- 6.10--6~68-0 0.09 
O. -8994. 10671.DISTILLA 1677. 0 0.23 0.31 0.29 
310'9. O. 4366.DISTILLA 4366. 0 0.11 0.10 0.70 
O'. -8885. 9571.DISTILLA 6·85. 0 0.31 -O.34--0~32--
310'0'. O. 4369.DISTILLA 4369. 0 0.11 0.10 0'.70 
O. -870'5. 9486.01 STI LLA 780. 0 Q.._30_ g~ 34 0.32 
335,3. O. 4484.DISTILLA 4484. 0 0.09 0.10 0.68 
0.-19906. 17894.DISTILLA -2'012. 0 0.28 0.38 0.17 
3293. O'. 4336. 0 I STI LLA 4336. 0 0.-12- 6.10 0.70 
O. -15436. 1305,6.DISTILLA -2410. 0 0.36 0.41 0.23 
Wl ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ ____ ._~ __ ~_ 
----------------------------------------- ---- ----



















I D.ATf: 015/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 211 
11 H~'<>L~E(LM:'Y ['I['l! (ill _fI'!QR COOEllERA T I ON r E"CHNOl_OOY AL TERNA T I VES STUDY REPORT 5. 1 ____ . ____ ~ . ___ _ 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** -------------
11 INDUSTRY 32111 ftW 5.50 PROGES~ MILLIONS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEM:PCF) O. PRODUCT FLAT-r'-ASS HOURS PER YEAR 7500. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO *~i;-~---·-~-·- -. 
UTI LIT Y FIIEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. 
___ • ____ ._~. ______ < ~ _____ WA~ILf~_fIJGEN ~Q!}EN __ COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LI T TOTAL S::!:I::::T:!"E,--_..;NE==T="'~ F~Jh_ fE::~~. POWER HEAT 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PRO'CE'SFUEL--FUEC FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR--FAl.TR 
o ONOCGN N 0 COG 0 N 
1 STM141 SIr1- TUrm-' POWR 
_1_ STM14LS1M-TlJRB-' HEAT 
, STM141 STM-TURB-' POWR 
, STM'41 STM-TURS-l HEAT 
--lsTMliiT-STt1- T'URB-l-POWR 
, STM141 SHI-TURU-' HEAT 
USED NO -!'IE T USED HEA T POWER "".ECT SO I LR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10n:6 10l<*6 10**6 10*"'6 10n:6 10"'.6 10:n.t. 10 ...... 6 10**6 
B TU/HR BTU IHR IHU."-/.!.!H::..:R,-",,B~T-=U~/.!.!H:!.'R,--,=B~T-=U:!../.!.!H:!.'R,--___ -=B:...:.T..!!U:.:../.!.!!H~~HR. -=B:...:.T-=U"'-/.!.!HIR=-___ ~B::.;T:..:U:;.:;/..;.HIR=_=_ ______ ~_ _. 
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 60. O.DISTILLA 60. 0 O. 0.32 O. 
O. 3. 57. 30. 19. 6. -35. O. 57.R'ESIDUAL 57. 11 0.().4 0.33 O. 





3. 57. 30. 









'--==,.-----::-::----::-::-----::----- - --. 3. 57. 30. 19. 6. -315. O. 







1~ 0.04 0.33 O. 
111 O. O. o. 
57. --- 1'-1 - C). ().4- O. 33 O. 
60. 11 1 O. O. O. 
2 S TMOM S TI 1 ~nm~.::.§ POW!-'R'--__ O~. __ -...;3~.,--_. 6~3C!..--.:::3,4=c.:.._--'1_=9:.!..--__=6:..:.---..;:4=_=_' • __ =-0=-,' ___ 6x.3~. RE=S~I 0UA:?':~b!",-_--:;:63. 1 - 0.06 O. 30 O. 
2-5i11088 3TM-TIlRB-8 HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O~ 60. O.RESIDUAL 60. ---"-1-0.-- O. O. 
2 STM068 STl1-TURB-8 POWR O. -3. 
__ ~~TMncHL~JJ1- XURe. -8_HEA.!...T __ ~O~. __ --""0..:..._ 
2 STM08S 5TM-TURB-S POWR 
2 STl10eS Sl11 TII~B-8 HEAT 
O. 
O . 




63. 34. 19. 6. 







-41. O. 63.COAL-FGD 












1 -0.06 O.~ O. 
'J_L.~ ____ O. O. 
1 -0.06 0.30 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
11 o. 17-0. 38- 0 . 
f' 3 PFB~H1 PH!' ~n1TB- HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 60. 
50. 
60. tl1 O. O. O. 
II 4 TI STMT TI -STlITB-l Po\.JR 0:.!.. __ -,i.=:4!..!. __ ..::4!.!;6~. __ ...!2=-:00-'.~_-,7,-,90-'.,--_~6~.,--_-_,2~3,. _--=~O.:..., _.-.:4;:.;6~. R=-:E==S:;.I:-:0UA~:::L;=-_.-.:4:;8:-:-. __ ::--'=+1 ~O. 23 0.41 O. [~-;;ii~; ;;:;;;~;;; ~;--~~: ,;: 4;: 2;: ,;: ;: -2;~ :~: 4;:~ru\L ~: :i;_i~ ~.~~-;-. 
~ 5 TlHRSG H1ERI1IOtllC PUUR O. -76. 136. 96. !9. 6. -113. O. t36.RESIDUAL 136. 1 -1.27 0.14 O. 
I- 5 TI HRSG "(1J[-T:f1I Of/( C HEAT O. O. O. o. o. o. O. 60. O. ;tES t DUAL 60. 111 O. o. O. 
> 
VI --5-'TTH-Rs-ri-TTicpril m-II-c PO=WO'::Ro-----=0-.---=76::--. --'=-3:C6=-.---:90":6:-.---:-1-=9-.---6::--. ---=-113. O. t 36. COAL 13,6. 1 -1.27 0.1~ O. 
5 TlHRSI'3 TIlU,I111)NIC HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 60. O.CCAL 60. 111 O. O. O. 
0: 6 STiRL STlRLlNG-l POW.~.!-'R,--__ -=0C!.. ___ -.!:2o.:.. ___ .:::6,-,,2:.!.. __ -=2:.=6:.:. __ -,1-;~..:... __ -;:6..:... __ -30,!... _--:::-:0=-=',--_..;:6:.:;;2:..:.DISTILLA 
a. --S·STIR(-sil'RUNO:'T-.IEAT O. O. O. O. o. O. O. 60. O.DISTILLA 






DATE OG/06179 GENERAL ELECYRIC COMPANY 











~~_~~~ _____ ~_ ~ ~ _ ~ REPOn'-'T'-:-"5<-! ...... 1 ____ --,-
"",FUEL ENEI~GY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSu 
INDUSTRY 32111 MW 5.60 PHOCE!>S I'll Lt.l ONS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEI'1PCF) O. PRODUCT FLAT-GLASS HOURS PER YEAR 7500. 
-,..- ~ ------ - -----~ "---POHER TO HEAT RATIO uu.:: 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*lO**G= O. O. 
, _Wfl.~Tf_ FllfL- Cllr.FN COOEN CMEN COGEN AUX IJT Il.l T TlIT p.~~~_ -'= ~ II" FljEL-PRl1C-ES~PROCES MW---PROCC$ FUEL:- FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FESR. '" POWER HEAT FACfR FACTR !="UEL SAveD:.: 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECl' BOILR USED SITE USED UTlLIT 
10**6 10«*6 
fH!li.!:!R BTU IHR 
10:n6 10**6 10**6 10:u6 10**6 10**6 10*'1:6 
ATU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/ItR,!UU/H~ J~nJ!.HR BTU/HR 
6 STI RL STI RLI I'IG-l pm/R 
6 STiRL STIr« 1110-1 HEAT 
6 STiRL 
6 STI r~L 
STI RI.I 1'10-1 POWR 







~----- _." --~-----,:-::----O. -2. 62. 26. 
O. O. O. O. 
8 HEGT60 JlFl IlIfl-GT- POWR O. -14. 74. 32. 
8 IIE'OThl) WI 11l(!-QT~ _!11;"~I,_,_..Q, ___ ~Q" 
9 HEGTOO IIFLlUt1-GT- POWR 








10 FCI,fccCFIIf.L -CL:.Ma-po\·iR'~---O~ --·-:3-:-' 63. 3". 
1 0 FCNCCL F\JFL-CL-~10 HEAT O. O. O. c.. 
11 FCSTCL FUrl -Cl-ST P(}\JR O. 21. 39. 11. 













62. RES I DUAL 
O. RES I DUAL 
-30-;-- -_. o~-~ -' 62. COAL 
O. 60. O.COAL 
_....!1~9~._--.::6:.:.---~3~1-! _~ __ .Q.:.._~.2.Q!. COAL - AFB 
O. O. O. 60. O.COAL-AFB 
19. 6. -37. O. 74.00AL-AFB 















_ ~1~9~. __ _=6~.---13. O. 













1 -0.04 0.31 O. 
111 O. O. o. 






74. 11 -0.2" 0.2"6 O. 
,tiO. __ ~q L __ O, ___ Q. ".~ o. 
109. 
60. 
11 -0.82 0.18 C. 
1110. O. c. 
63. ~-'1--':'O.O~--0.30 0, 
60. 111 O. O. O. 
39. 11 0.3~ 0.49 0, 60-.--fn--6: "-- 0.- O. 
12 WGTST HIT-G/S-OT PUHR 
... ' 1 ? .. tQ'l T§ 1" !tI r :Qf,;;-Qr !1~p. I 
O. 12. 





6. -17. O. 48. COAL 48. 11 0.20 0.40 O. 




1 3 GTSOAR GT -1lr\SG - 1 0 PO\JR 
13 OYSOAR OT-III:~G-l0 IIEAT 
.-14-etAC"8 GT-lm~~G-OS "'OUR 























11 -0.10 0.29 O. 
1110. O. O. 
19.---6.'--40'---·O.---71.R-ESIOUAL~' --71.-- ~ 11 ~o.1~--627 O~-
O. O. O. 60. O.RESIDUAL 60. 111 O. O. O. 











16 GlACI6 GT-lm~;C-lr, POWR O. 1. 
](i C;1.6C1Q GT-II:~,(; 16, !1~P.L,--fl. __ ~_,Q •.• 
17 Gn/cHi GT'llr<~G-16 fm/R 









-"-o~. _~Q! ___ _ 
61. 24. 
O. O. 
19. 6. -35. O. 59. RESI DUAL 




















11 -0.02 0.32 O. 







~==.:.~ ~_:::r..i:tl:..:. _________ ~, _____ ~ _____ ~ __ ~ ______________________________ ..... 
- - - -
- / ~ DATE 06' 06179 GEMERAI. ELEC! R! C COMPANY 111l< C(/GEI'IERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 1&5E PEel ADV DF!'>IClN ENGF-:' REPORT 5,1 -:-::-______________ _ 
~~FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PR~CESS AND ECS** 
PP.GE 
I 1 NDUSTRY 32111 MIl 5.60 PROCE5S t1I Ll.ION5 BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMP(F) O. PRODUCT FLAT-GLA~ HOURS PER YEAR 
I-~ POHER TO HEAT RATIO lIOiC",·* I UTiLITY FUEL COAL WASTE FU~L Eav BTU*IJ**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= WASTE ""lJE' COG EN COGEN C('JGEN COG EN AUX liT' LI T TOTAL 51 TE NET FAI' FESR -.... ,- 2 . = ... 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL PROCE~· PROCES MW PRClCES FUEL FUEL F~EL TOTAL+ 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTlLlT 
10**6 lou6 10:1<*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10:'-<*6 10U'6 
1- BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR IHU/HR BTU/HR BTU/Hf( BTU/':R BTIJ/HR .~lU/HR 
18 CC-1626 GTST-16/26 Pc:JI-IR O. 18. 41- 9. 19. 6. -11. O. 41 . RES lUUAL 41. 11 0.31 
18 CC1626 GT5T-16/26 HEAT O. O. O. o. o. O. O. 60. O.RESIDl'AL 60. 111 O. 
19 CC1622 6T5T-16/22 POWR O. 18. 4l. 10. 19. 6. -12. O. 41.RESIDUAL 4' . 11 0.31 
19 CCt622 6TST-t6/~:': HEAT O. O. O. o. o. o. O. 60. O.RESIDUAL 6 . 111 O. 
20 CC1222 G1'ST-12/22 pm/R o. 19. 41- 10. 19. 6. -12. O. 41.RESIDUAL 41. 11 0.31 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 HEAT O. O. o. o. o. O. O. 60. O.RESIDUAL 60. 111 O. 
21 CCOS22 6T5T-OS/22 POWR O. 18. 41. 12. 19. 6. -14. O. 41.RESIDUAL 41. 11 0.31 
21 CC0822 GTST-08122 HEAT O. O. o. O. o. O. O. 60. O.RESIDUAL 60. 111 O. 
22 STI615 STlG-15-16 POWR 0.' 10. 50. 1. 19. 6. -1. O. 5C.RESIDUAL 50. 11 0.16 
22 STlG15 5T16-15-16 HEAT O. O. o. o. o. o. O. 60. O.RESIDUAL 60. 111 O. 
---- -23 STlG10 STI6-10-16 POI-IR O. 7. 53. 7. 19.- 6. -8. O. 53 !'lESIDUAL 53. 11 0.11 
23 5T1610 5TIG-10-16 HEAT O. O. O. o. o. o. O. 60. O.RESIDUAL 60. 111 O. 
~_ STIG1S STIG-1S-16 POHR O. 3. 57. 12. 19. 6. -14. O. 57. RESIDUAL 57. 11 0.05 
24 STI61S STIG-IS-16 IIEAT O. O. O. o. O. o. O. 60. O.RESIDUAL 60. 111 O. 
I 25 DEADV3 01 ESEL-.I).DV PClWR O. 6. 52. 19. 19. 6. -22. O. 52. RESIDUAL 5:? 1 0.14 
I 25 DEAD\!3 01 ESEI.-ADV HEAT O. O. O. o. o. o. O. 60. O.RESIDUAL 60. 111 O. 
N-
O 
I 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV PO\IR O. 8. 52. j3. 19. 6. -15. O. 52. RESI DUAL 52. 1 0.14 In 
! 26 DEADV2 DIESEL-I\DV HEAT O. O. o. o. O. O. O. 60. O.RESIDUAL 60. 111 O. 
iL' 
-
.!. 27 DEADVI OIESEL-ADV PClWR O. 8 . 52. ZOo 19. 6. -24. O. 52. RESI DUAL 52. 1 0.14 










IS' O. 0.1' 
O. O. 



















0.3 7 O. 
O. O. 
0.3 7 O. 
O. O. 
(La 7 O. 
O. O. 
> 28 DI=HTPt1 ADV-DIESEL POIJR O. 12. 48. 24. 19. 6. -29. O. 48.RESIOU"L 48. 1 0.20 0.4 V> ('I O. 
" 
26 DEHTf-'M ADV-OIE::>EL HI:.AT o. O. o. O. O. o. O. 60. O.RESIDUAL 60. 111 O. O. O. 
~ 
I- 29 DESc:JA3 DIESEL-SOA POHR O. 7. 5:>. 17. 19. 6. -20. O. 53.DISTILLA 53. 1 0.11 0.3 ~ 
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'I Cl.II;EHEfV\ T 1011 TECHHOI.OGY AL TERNA T I VES STUDY 
_!&SE PCCU\uy f)F~;!QtL~IG~._, __ ~~ __ ~ __ --== r~EPuRT 5.1 
nFUEi EtlE'I<Gv SAVED BYFROGESS AI'IDEt::sx,*~' ------,_._-_._--
I tlDUSTRY 32111 MW 5.60 PI(IlCESS r11LLI0NS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PRODUCT FL~"GLASS HOURS PER YEAR 7~00. 
--'----~---'·--~-------:POlJER TO HtAT RATIO u***---- - .. ----- '-
UTI LI TV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10~*G= 0. HOT WATER BTUxl0~~6= 0. 
, ____ -'W~~SrE FUEL COGEN 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
10*"'6 10""'6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HP BTU/HR 
GOBFN COGEN GOG EN AUX UT I LIT TOTAL S .1T_~E=--_---=N=-=Eo:T~=-;-,._F ~ lh_ -.£E§~ POllER tiE AT 
PriDGES PROCESMW PR:lCES FUEL---FUE[~UEL TOTAL+ FACTR FACTR- - '1'1' 
HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
jO~*6 10* .. 6 10**6 10""G 10*"'6 10"''''6 
BTU/III1 -=B'-'T""U""'I--'H-"R-=--____ -=B...:.T...=U--'-I.;..H'"-'R BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR - . - --- i' -_. __ ._---
~o DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 





53. 12. 19. 6. -14. O. 53.DISTILLA 53. 1 0.11 0.36 0. 
O. o. ° . ° . ° . 60. 0. D I STI LLA 60. 111 0. O. O. 
30 OE301>.2 01 Ef.E'L-SIJA -POWR 






53. 12. 19. -6. -14. 0. 53. RESI DUAL 53. -1---0.1C-·i:i:36--O:· • 
31 Oi=,)OA 1 0 I E:OFL -SOA POWR 
31 DFS'JA 1 0'1 E0[L-$OA HEAT 
0. O. O. O. O. 60. 0. RES I DUAL 60. 11 1 0. O. O. ; 
-.:::O~. __ 7 .'----_-'5"-:3~ .. _ ___:2=_:';:.=_. __ '.:...:9:-:-. ___ 6:-:-. __ -,-2:::.5~. :-.:::0;.:... __ 53. 0 I STl LLA 53 • 1 0 . 11 O. 36 O. 
O. . O. O. 0. 0. O. 0. 60. O.OISTlLLA 60. --fTC o. - O. 0: 
31 OF'>IJA1 OIFTL-S0A PO~IR O. 7. 53. 21. 19. 6. -25. O. 53. RESIDUAL 53. 
~ l_!?i::I)~LQ~l:1.r::L <;nA IIEAL ___ O. ___ .0. 0. =O~. ____ ._O~.~ ___ O~, ___ 0. _~9-, __ ,...JhF-,~,E=-S~1 O"-U",,A-:.;L::o-___ 6;:;.,0.;;...:... _ 
32 GTSOAO GT-IIr.'~G-1 0 Po\lR 











'i-3'3-GTRA.oaG'r:' Gi;f~E= 08 POVR-·---O;----S: 54. 22. 19. 6. 










65.0 I STl LLA 
O.DIS;ILLA 
54_DISTILLA 
0. DISTI LLA 















11 -0.10 0.29 O. 
1110. 0. O. 
11 6 :~1 0 0. 36 O. 
1110. O. O. 
11 O. 11 0.36 O. 
f11- O~·-· O. 0. 
~ 35 GTRA16 GT-tGnE-16 POUR O. 5. 55. 23. 19. 6. -27. ° 55.DISTILLA 55. 11 0.08 0.30 O. J .35. '§.!I~A 1.!L!~ r::-Q.::)I~E - !<L~HEAT __ 0. 0 • __ --.::O=-.~ ___ O~. __ --"'0:..:. __ --.::0::..:.... __ -=:0.:.. ___ ~6:.yp~'_ 
0: 
.q :}S GTR20a GT-GORE-O(; pmlR 
~l 36 GTR208 OT<;I)I!E-08 HEAT 
O. 
O. 
~r37'GfR21 2 '-61" =I;;n:'":f:=-f2Po~I~-' o. 






























EI 38 GTR216 GT· G("~:I.'-' ___ !Q..f'CJlIR~_ ° .: __ ~3~. ___ ..::5';:7:-"-. __ ..:2::..;5"".'--_-=-' =9.!... _,_~6,",. __ -....:3=-;O~. ___ ~O",:,._ 
~ 38 GTR216 GT-GO~E-16 HEAT D. O. O. 0. 0. O. O. 60. 
z 
o. 0 I STl:..:;L::..::L:;::.A-=--_--=6c::0..:.. ___ U 1. _ .0 . O. o. 
GO.OISTILLA 
O.DISTlLLA 










"fl-o-:--i)3 0.33 O. 
111 0. O. o. 
57.DISTILLA 57. 11 0.05 0.34 0. 
=-;';0-'-. D~I S;:;:T~I L~L=CA~--;:6~0.-'.--·1+t· 1 O. 0:- -·0: 
~ 39 GTR\!08 GT-C.f,[:-()8 FOIolR O. 5. 54. 18. 19. 6. -21. 0. 64.DISTILLA 54. 11 0.09 0.35 0. 
II: 39 GTHlIOfj GT-C.iIY:-(J8 \-IEAT O. O~. __ --"0...;.. __ -"'-00.... __ --==0...:.. __ --=Oo..;.~ __ 0~ •. _. __ 60. __ . 0. DISTl LLA __ ......;6_0. 
Q. 
~ 40 GTR\oI12 GT-C5nE-12 POWR 



















.. t ....... rt 
52. 
SO. 
111 0. 0. 0. 
11 0.12 0.36 0. 





:1 ~Di rE 06/06/79 
INDUSTRY 32111 MW 
UTILITY FUEL 
GENERtoL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
C('(JF.IIEr~A T I ON TECHt If1LOGY AL TERNA 1 I YES STUDY 
nEPOF"1T 5.1 
--------;,.-;FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AtlD EC5-";;--
5.60 P[?I)(;F.';S 111 LL II)IIS BTU/HR C. PROCESS TEMPCFl O. PRODUCT FLAT-GLASS 
POWER-i'O-HEATRATIO u",;.----------
COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTUx10~"6= O. 
- - - - -
PAGE 215 
HOURS PER fEAR 7500 
WARTF. FIIEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COOEN AUX UTI L/ T T,=-O:.,:T:,:-A,-=L=---:::S~l""T:=-E=--_-::N:..:::E:.:::T:-:=,.,,-_..;.F..:...:Al L _£;S~_ peWER HEAT 
- - - ---- ---- - - ----------.. ----s:-UEC--SA·JEO-=-:,:F~U~E:OL-~~p::::R::.::Cl.!;=r;:!::E"=-~ PROCES MW PROCESFUEL--FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR FACTR 
'./SED NO - tiE T U-:'ED HEAT POWER ELECT BO I LR USED SITE USED UT ILl T 
10"%0 10."6 10""6 10"'''6 10,..,,6 10",..6 10 .... & 10.-x& 10""'6 
__ _____ _ _ _ ___________ ~ ____ ~I!:!/H1~ BTIJ/HR BTU/HR BTU/!"m BTU!../~H~R,---___ ...!B~T~U~/uHR BTU/~J3_:.:.B:..:.T..:::UO'-I..;.H!!.R:.... ____ BTU/HR 
~. GTRW16 GT-~5RE-16 POWR 
41 3TR'''/i(; ('T-['';;((:>16 HEAT 
O. 
O. 
1'-42 GTR30e-c;'f=-6QR-E-'08 PO~--O. 
~ 42 GTR30~ GT-CORE-08 HEAT O. 
~ 43 GTR312 GT-CO~E-i2 POWR O. 
!i43 GTR312-G'i':~6RE=12-HEAT 0-:-
1 44 GTR316 GT-60RE-16 POWP O. 
, 44 r, TR31 (; GT - f',rmi::.:J § HE",A.:..T~_~O. ;i .--
:; 45 FCPPDS FUFI -rl -PH POWR 





































19~.~---~6~.~---~2~5~.~ ___ O. 
O. O. O. 60: 






3. 56. 22. 19. 6. -25. o. 56.DISTILLA 





























11 0.10 0.36 O. 
111 0_ V. O. 
11--=0.03 0.31 0_ 
111 O. O. o. 
11 0_06 0.34 o. 

















~I'- 46- FCMCDS~Ffj£L:-CL-11Cl p6~--6. 















4~ ---1--6:22 0.41 0_ 
60. 111 0 . O. 0 . 
;1 











.- - - -----~--







z 0:----- - - ---- -------- ~---------
L~ ..• , 
------~--
------------~-------. -- - ---
- ------ ------------
-------.-
" 1DAT~ 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 216 
'I COnDIERA TI ON Tt::CHdm.I)GY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY il-~§.S "EO~DV JlfS i GN ENGR .. _.___ ..._ REi'Q~L~ ._1 __ . __ ... _ . __ .. ___ . 
I
I nFUEL ENERGY SAV;;:D E.Y PROCESS AND e;CSx* ----- ... -.~-
I INDUSTRY 32211 r1\-/ 5.10 PROGE~S MILLlONS BTU/HR 0. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PRODllGT GLASS-CONTA! HOURS PER YEAR 7500. 
I~·----~~LIT,(-;~~~·--~~~~·- ---".---~--. POWER TO H~~~T~A~~~Llt~~e*~TUlI:la""'6= O. HOT WATER BTU.l0·.6= O. 
_-=:±.:;.,;-:---.!.FAI h_ fI;~R POWER HEAT \·/ASTE I -.---~--- _ .... -·~-·-·---FUEL FUEL COGEN SAVED= FUEL NO-NET USED 
'I . I-.~.-- ... ~---.-· 
1 STM141 STH-TUrm-l 




II+ONOCGN N 0 C Cl G 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR I 1 5TM141 STIJ-TURB-l HEAT 
-1-sn114TsTM=TllRB-l PO\O/R 
1 STN141 STf1-TURIJ-1 IIEAT 
USED 
10"''''6 10~lI:6 10:0"1:6 






































0~. _____ -3~. ____ 5~7~. ____ ~~. 
O. O. o. 
17. 
O. 
!I 2 STt10an STr1-TUR~-a I .~~1.fI"''.~Q....f.T!i:·TU~;[3-8 
I 2 S7MOBB STM-TURB-8 






























































TOTAL SITE NET= 
FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ -FACTR FACTR 
SITE USED UTlLlT 
10'''1<6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR 
O.DiSTILLA 54. 0 O. 0.32 O. 
52. RESIDUAL 52. 11 O. 0·1 0.33 O. 
O.RESIDUAL 54. 111 
._Q!. .. - O. O. 
52.COAL-FGD 52. 11 0.04 0.33 O. 
O.COAL-FGD 54. 111 O. O. o. 
.. ' 52.COAL-AFB 52. ·""--0-;·()4-- ·0:33 O. 
O.COAL-AFB 54. 111 O. O. O. 
57. RESI DUAL 57. 1 -0.06 0.30 O. 
O.RESIDUAL 54. 111 O. 0'.-' .- o. 
57.COAL-FGD 57. 1 -0.06 0.30 O. 
a.COAL-FGD 54. --=--:...;:;..=-;=-~~.::::-___ ~~ __ 111 O .. __ ~_ g .. 
57.COAL-AFB 57. 
O.COAL-AFB 54. 










O. 1 7 ·-0-:38-0. 
o. o. o. 
~ f 
I 3 PF133Tll PF(I-:JHrfl3-~ TISTMT TI-3TMTB-l POWR O. 
2 "4-TISTMT TI-S1I'ITI3-1 f1·-=E:7A-=T:-----=O..!..-~..:...::: 
I 
II) 
18. 17. 5. 
O. O. O. 
I 
-21. O. 4~.RESIDUAL 42. 
O~ 54. O.RESiDUAL 54. 
co 
11 I) • 23 .00 '. 4l_ 20 '.-. - - i 111 -6;--
o . 11 Q. 23 O. 4' a. 18. 17. 5. -21- O. 42.COAL 42. 
~ :: --~~----.~----~o~----~~--~~--~~~-~~~:~--------~~----1~1~ __ ~~;7--:~~- :~··----i O. O. o. O. 54. O.COAL 54. 
E O. 111 a. O. O. i 
~f---=-=---;-:; O. ----::::----=-::-.:--==-:----------;-:;<"7"--- 1 -1. 27--0:14-0.-- -. . 
Z O. 111 a. O. O. ~ J ~ 6 STI RL .s n RLI /'~IG=--_:I:__;P7.0='W,:.:R~, __ -,O~. ___ ~_'--_~:-:-----'~.!-..----!..=-=-----_=.!.----=~---";:..:;.!----=~.;.;._:_;,.;..:::.;:::.;:...-.-__;;.:._:---... _;1-- O. 04 O. 31 O. I: 
a.-SSTIRL Sl'iRLfj'IG"1 HEA' O. 111 6~· -~- O. 
8r. 17. 5. -103. O. 124.RESiDUAL 124. 
O. O. O. O. 54. O.RESIDUAL 54. 
87. 17 .. 5. -103. O. 124.COAL 124. 
O. O. o. O. 54. O.COAL 54. 
24. 17. 5. -28. O. 57.DISTILLA 57. 






~ .. C~ OC_~_= __ ~~ __ ·~_'C~=-.~'.· =-==='-'=-'=="-"'===== 
..... - ----. 
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:i COGErIERA T I ON TtCIUIOlOGY Al TERNAT I VES STUDY 
,I I&SE PEO ftOV ()F':.JGI'lEt!§R~___ REPORT 5.1 it --- --- -~ ---------"'-.; FUEL EtlERGY SAVED BO>:y-'--:'cP--R-O-C--E'-S-'S:--:AND EGS'" 11-
I INDUSTRY 32211 MW 5 10 PROCl~S H!LLI0r~ BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PRODIJCT GLASS-CONTAI HOURS PER YEAR 7500. 
:i ___ " ____ ~_" ___ " __ " --_" ___ ~ ________ . -______________ -___ "_~_, __ --" -- _ -_____ _ 
r POWER TO HEAT RATIO ",,,,x,,,,,, 
r~ ___ UTl_L~_~~ ~l:~ ___ C_~~~_ WASTE FUEL r;OGEN COG~~L_9Q~~_N WA:::E:UE~U:QV B:~~~~:"'~:TAL 
, F~-SA'JED= rijEL·'-'-~P=-R.'=lCE~ PROCES MW PROCES FUEL-FUEL Ii I:JSED tlO-NET lJ,3E:D ~:EAr POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE 
I: 10"''''6 104:"'0 10,u6 10,."'6 10**6 10"'*6 10,u6 10 .. *6 





6 STI RL STI RI 11'10-1 POWR 

















!is--STlHt:. '-STIRI~IIIG--T pOwR--o.-----i~. ---57-. 24. 17. 5. -28-.---0:- 57. COAL 
II 6 STIRL STlRL1I~G-l HEAT O. o. O. O. 0. O. O. 54. O.COAL 
:H
1 7. J:l..EGT ~~_ !:!~I. 11 !!'1.GT - _f'Q.\1fl __ ~), ___ .Q_· ~ ___ ~_._--..-£1.'__ __ 1 ?~. __ ~5'-',-,---=2:'O08:..: ••- 5" 40 •• ---54
0
., CCOClAALL = AAFFBB 







ffSR PullER HEAT 
FAC"fR-FACTR 







1 -G.04 0.31 O. 
111 O. 0 9. 
1 -:-0 ~64 ·0.3f- 0:---
111 O. O. O. 
I, e HEGT60 HELIUM-GT- POWR O. -13. 67. 29. 17. 5. -34. O. 
54. 
67.COAL-AFB 67. 11 -0.24 0.26 O. 
I ~e~HEGT_6Q_;.tU 11I1-QI.=.J1..§AL_ _ O. 9...!-. O. O. __ .;::o:.!.. __ ---'o~.'___ _ Q;;:;.'..:.. _ 
[ 
9 HEGTOO HEL1'JM-GT- PClW? O. -44. 99. 60. 17. 5. 
--=0~ •..:::C..:::O,,-A:.:L:....-.:..A,,-FB=-__ ..:::5,-,4,-,-. __ ...:1...:1-,-1 _Q_. ___ 0. ____ 9. 
_ !1 HEGTOO flEUlnl'GT~_~E~T __ ~~~ O. O. 0. ___ 0. O. 







:32-. ---6-. --57. COAL 
O. 54. O.CO.AL 
99. 11 -0.82 0.18 o. 




1110. O. O. I 10 FCt1CCL FUEL-CL-MO HEAT O. O. 0. O. O. O. 11 FCSTCL ::-\'FL-CL-ST POIIR O. 19. 35, 10. 17 5. -12. o. li1T-FCSTfC-;:ut(~·:CL-STHEAT---O:- O. 0. 0. ---6-.-----=0-'-.---'--=0"'".--5'4. ~3~5~.~C~07A~L-------_=3~5~.---~171 0.35 0.49 O. 
;U.~ l~~~~~ :~~f~~~~-=~~ ~~~~ ____ g: ___ 16: '\;: _lg: _ l b: ~: -1~: 5~: 
11'_ 13 GTSCJA~ GT,!;~<jG-l0 POIJR 
:.: 13 GTSO.AR GT -I a(~"G - 1 G HEAT 
4::::~ ::: 1:: -::2~--P.4Q-:~-----~ 







~I T4-GTACOa GT-flr~'.0-06 - PO\-lR----O~~~-:1o~-~··64: 













~1 J~ ~TAC1? GT·lIrer.-12 rmJR O. -3. 57. 29. 17. 5. 





60. RESI DUAL 
a.RESIDUAL 
-36. 6 :-.- 64. RES I DU.AL 
O. 54. a.RESIDUAL 
60. 11 -0.10 O.cS O. 
54 • 1 11 ° . a . ° . 
64-.---11---0-:T9 0.27 O. 
54 • 1 1 1 a . 0 , 0 . 
-35. O. 57.RESIDUAL 57. 11 -0.05 0.31 0 
54 • -=':0~.:";R:;;E=-;S:-;;I";D:7U;':;;A7L'----';;54 .-1-'-1--0 ~ - O. 0 . O. 
z; 
.~ ~. 16 GTAC16 GT-IIR<;;r3-16 POHR 0. 1. 54. 27. 17. 5. -32. O. 54. RES ,I DUAL 54. 11 0.01 0.32 O. 
11:.16 GrAC1Ci CT-II!n,t2.:1Q UE:hl __ O_, __ . ___ ~ ___ --'0"--'--. __ -=-0.:.. __ --'0:;..:.'-- _0,,--,--. ____ O~. _ .....:::5:.::c4c.!. __ .......::0:..:.~R:.::E:.::S:..:I...::D:.::U::..A:.::L=--_--=5~4::..:.'--_111 O. O. o. 
0-
~i 1 7 GTHC 1 6 GT - H:1$G - 1 6 PuWR a. -1 . 
















L'T E 06,0 r '7' GEtlERAI EI_ EeTR I C COMPANY II CO(;EtlERA TI CJ!I Tfr;H~jr,I.(jGY AL TfHNA TI VES STUDY 
i le,SE PFO ADIJ r)E"~ I ntl FtIGR HErOf IT 5. 1 
PAGE 216 
.- .... ---.~--- --. - ... ----- .- -------. -------.. -""'-FuEL ElIEfWY SAVEDBY PROCESS AND -&r:su 
I NlJIJ-:; THY !"j221 1 rlW 5. 10 pI1(Jr;p',:;> 11 I LLI CAfS B TU/HR O. PROCESS TEMP(F) O. PRlIDUCT GLJlSS-CONTAI HOURS PER YEAR 7",)00. 
COAL 
-----POWERTOHEAT RATIO *"*"'" 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU~10~%6= HOT WATER BTUrl0116= O. O. il UTI L I TV FUEL 
II I~ . __ , .~. _~ ____ . ____ \OL~s Ts. _ Ell;;'=-. __ G®I:l'!_..ffJG.El'I S~@r:;!,!_ COGEI'L..ALJX __ ~:r I l- LJ _TU T AL .. ~.I..Ts ___ ~ET= ___ YA I L 
I' FUEL S.'l,'JED;: FUEL PR').~E3 PROCES MW PRuCES FUEL FUFL FUEL TOTAL+ 
FESR POWER HEAT 
FAcTR FACTR 
l~ USED NO ·'IET USED HEAT POWER EL!::CT BO I LR USED SITE USED UTI LI T 
10~.6 10~r6 10**6 10#.6 10*%6 10**6 10~~6 10ox6 10**6 ! .. ~_._~ ... _._._._ .. _. __ ... ___ ~ ____ BTU{.Hr..: BTU/HR BrU/HR BIU/!!!l. BTU/HR BTU/lm IHIJ/H~ J3IU,IHR __ BTU/HR 
1
18 CC1626 GTST-16/26 PUWR O. 17. 08. 9. 17. 5. -10. O. 38.RESIDUAL 38. 
113 C~lG2G GTST-16/26 HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 64. O.RESIDUAL ~4. 
1
1
-1 9-ccT~2-~ GTST··l t 12~ j,'oIlR ---15;------ -fj:--·"----~--9-:·--"Y7-.-·~5:-·~ - ... -6. 3"8-:RE:S [bUAL ~8-. -

















20 CC1222 C-:,T-12, POIIR O. 17. 37. 9. 17. 5. -11. O. 37.RESIDUAL 37. 110.310.47 O. 
20-CC1222' GiST·~i2h.. HEAT --O~-·-O-. ~ - o."---o~· O. 0~--·~----54: O--:-RESIOUAL--'54:-- --111 b." O. o. 
21 CC082~ GTST-OU/22 POWR O. 17. 38. 
g!.fI~()~~gJ~r"T ~(II}(.?~LllEAL ___ Q, O. G. 
11. 17. 5. -13. 
__ Q.... __ ._O_. __ --L ___ (), __ _ O. 38. RESIDUAL 38. 11 0.31 0.46 _!?4 •. ____ 0.~E~IRYAL.. __ 54_. _._ lJ...L __ O~ __ o. O. O. 
~2 STI~15 8TIO-15-1£ POWR 















11 0.16 0.36 O. 
O. O. O. 111 O. O. o. 
'r-~---------'- ... -.. -- -------.-----~.-----.-------.- -.... -.. ------. I, 23 STIG10 STIG-l0-16 POWR O. 6. 48. 6. 17. 5. -8. O. 48.RESIDUAL 2'~ 8113)0 5TIG-10-1c; HEAT O. O. O. o. O. O. O. 54. O.RESIDUAL 
I 
48. 11 -0.110.36 
!'S4. 111 O. 0. 
:: 2~ ~JL~!:,~ __ §flg·l~~}'§..£'Q!!R O. 2. __ ~g, __ -1L__ 17. 5_, __ -1_3_. ___ "p, ____ 52.RF~![)yAL 52! __ J...'_0~015 _0.34 
?~ SnrjlS ~n(,-l:-;-lG I!EAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 54. J.RESIDUAL 54. 111 O. O. 
2~j DF/l.DV~ D I C' ,EL • AD\! POIIR O. 7. 
,,' 
~.~ nr.'flW, [il r ~;FI -ADV ttr-:e..·L~ .. _ _ .Q~ ____ O~. 
'-' i.: 26 DEAf)\l2 D IF·: EL .. ADV POWR 






47. 17. 17. 
O. O. O. 
47. 12. 17. 
O. O. 0, 
5. -20. C. 














1\' 27DEAJI." DI f.~EI.':'Ai:i'rpo\iR-~- 6:---~"-7-.---47~~·-TeC---f7--:-----· 5-.- -22:-- --0.----47. RESIDUAL 




1 0.14 0.37 
111 O. O. 
--- ------ -
1 0.14 0.37 
III O. O. 
1 0.14 ·0. 37 
111 O. O. 
~1_~~_pgll:J' L t.:'')'L:[J .. tf.~~L.PQ!!.~ ___ Q_· _. 11. 43. 22. 17. 5. -26. O. 43. RESI DUAL 43. 1 0.20 0.40 
u 28 DEWlPl1 ADI/-DIESEL HEAT O. O. o. o. O. O. O. 
~~Hg~~;~:~~~::~g~~~~~ __ ~~ ____ ~_: _. _ ... ~~: 16. 17. 5. -18. O. O. O. o. 







1 0.11 0.36 















=1 29 DESOA3 DIEREL-SOA POWR 



















O. O. O. 
._--.. -_ ... _._------~------.----------. 
~ -" -~----.- ---~-~---~-----------
----==:..:;.~~ 
- ....... ~-~~ ... ---~~ 





GEflERAL ELFCTRIC COMPANY 
CO'"r:;IERATI rJN TECHtlOLC,GY AL TERNATI V['~ STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
-~'''"FlJE''' EfIERGY-SAVED-BVPROCESs- AI'ID ECS#*-
219 
5.10 f'Ru(;ESC; 11ILLIOIm BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. P'UJDIJCT GLASS-CONTAI HOURS PER YEAR 7500. 
UTI LI TY FUEL 
30 DESOJ.o.~ f)1 p.rl.-SOA POI/R 
;:SO DFSI)p2 fJIE--;FL-!;OJ'. Hl::-'l.T 
30 DE<;I1 11 2 rll r FI -soli; POUR 
:)(J DE:',Cn'::> ['IL·.,L<;..:JA HEAT 
~1 D~~OA; nIFSEL-~aA POWR 
131 fJE~OA 1 [J I f'~;FL - S"A I1g:AT 
f I, !i 32 GTSOJlD GT - HF.SG -10 POI1R 
I 32 GTSOAD GT-HR3G-l0 HE~r 
PO~/ER -TO -HEAT RAfl-d -;-.. *.: '" 
WASTE FUEL E~V BTU x 10w*6= a. 
WASTE FUEL r:.-.r,EN COGEti COGEN COOEN AUX UTI LI T 
FUEL SA'JED= FlJEL-~--PROCE'>--PRoCES-MW- -- PRUCES FlfEI. - -
U~ED UO-NET USFD HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR U::;ED 
10"'..-6 10*-*'6 10",*6 10"'*6 10**6 10""6 1060'6 
EHl)/IH'?TIJ/~lB BTIJ/HR BI!J/_~~ BT!,JLJ:llL ___ !H!llHR ~TIJ/ttR 
O. 6. 48. 11. 17. 5. -12. O. 
o. 0. o. O. o. O. O. 54. 
TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL 
Fi.IEL -- FUEL --rOTAL+-- - -
SITE USED UTILIT 
10"'*6 10**6 




54. 1 • • I. 






"),--6. - -48-:-- fr.----17:'---5.--- :12-:--- O. -- -48:RESIOUA[- 48. 
54. 
t 0.11 0.36 O. 
o. ~. o. o. o. o. o. 54. O.RESIDUAL 111 O. O. 0. 
O. 6. 48. 19. 17. 5. -23. O. 

















48.DISTILLA 48. 1 0.11 0.36 O. 
O-:-OISTILLA --- -54.---- l,-r- O. O. 0 
48. RESIDUAL 48. 1 0.11 
O. RESI D!:1AL __ -=51.__ 111 0. 
60.DISTILLA 60. 11 -0.10 









I ;~ ~~~!g: ~~=~~~~=g: ~-~~~----g:---- ~:---.r~-:-- 2g: --1~---~:--:2g:--- O. 54. 49 -:-tiIsfT~-49.-O.OISTILLA 54 •• 1 t 111 0.10- 0.36 O. O. O. o. 
I 
II;~~-- ~i~~-~ -~+=ri~~~:+~- ff~~~ 
I' 35 GTRA'6 GT-05RE-16 POWR ~ ~~L~JRA\~ GJ-f;)PE;.~!Q. JI£:AT 
~ 36 GTR200 GT-CORE-08 PO\'R ~ 36 GTR20a GT'GD~F-08 HEAT 
O. 6. 49:=-."--_-=20.;.... _--=-1 7 • 5. - 23. a . 49 . 0 I STl LLA, __ --:4=-'9~.'__ 11 0.11 0.36 b:--- -0:---- o. o. 0-.---0:---0:-----54: ~---O:orSTlLLA 54. 11'---6:- - 0.-
O. 5. 





50. 21. 17. 5. 







-25. O. 50.DISTILLA 






O. DISTI LLA 
50. 11 0.06 









~2-:- ---53.-- 24.- --17. 
O. O. o. o. 
- -5-:-- -28. O. 
54. 
53.-bYSTILl:A----~rr:---H- 0_-03 















';!37-GTR212 GT-f,r)PE='2 P)~/R 
~I 37 G1 R21 2 GT - 6ur<c - 1 2 HEAT 
~_3£! GTR216 r:T-r.ORE-16 PO~IR O. 3. 52. 23. 17. 
" 38GTR2fe -t_;T"L6fd:-=-is HEAT------cC ---0.- --o.----c:-~-o:--- 5. O. 
-27. O. 52.DISTILLA 




~ 40 GTRW12 GT-B~RE-12 POWR 
• 40 GTRW12 GT-D5~E-12 HEAT 
0.' 





z' ~r --.--.--~ 
O. 5. 50. 16. 












5. -19. 0 50.DISTILLA 50. 11 0.09 0.35 o. 
a. 











11 0.12 0.36 O. 





(IDATE OG/06/79 GENFRJI.L ELECTRIC C.OMPANY PAGE 220 
I J e ~L PEl'" IIDV [IF'" I (;tl PlGR _ . 
CC II,EI IER.A r I 01-1 rE(;~lIlrJLOGY AL TERNA T I vr-',) 5TlJDY 
REPORT 5.', 
--,.~ FUEl: - ENERGY SAVED BY - PRI'lCESS-ANn ECS"" 
I NfJlJ::' TR ( ');',:-1 1 l1W 5. 10 FftJ)(;ES'> t1l1 Ll flt·.'": B TU/H~ O. PROCESS TEMP(F) O. PROOUCT GLASS-CONTAl HOURS PER YEAR 7500. 
POWER TO '/-lEATRATIO-;-"",-;" 
UTILITY ,-!lEL COAL WASTE FUEL Env bTU"'IC'.6= 
~t$ TL filEt,. cunal rO(,EN COtiEN COGEN AUX UT I Ll T TOTAL S tTE 
FUEL. 5A'/r::ti;---FIJEL-- -PRClCE-S Pf~OCES MW PROCE~FUEL FUEL -'FUEL-
USED tl')-tIET USED HEAT PO\~ER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED 
10""'0 10 ... 6 10""'6 10,,"6 10 .. "6 10·' .. 6 10""6 10"'6 10",.6 
Ii 
BTIJOJB_~H~J~HR.JlTI}.!UR_BT!j{!:!!L!iTUj'!ilL._____ BTU!rJr(flIUnm. LI~I.HFL _ .__~_IFl!!!iR_ 







~. II 41 GT.~W 16 GT-851',[-,-16 HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. 1 1 111 
il. 42 GTR3G8 GT-c.nnE::.-fJ·B·POiiR-······6~··· -2. 5S:---25~--17-. -- - 5. -30. 
----- --
-56-:--DfsTTLLA --5-6~- --o. 1 1 42 G1H30~ GT-~0rE-06 HEAT O. O. O. n. o. o. O. 54. O,DISTILLA 54. 111 
_43 ~T~~!I?, GT-(;nf··E-12 PO\JR 0 3. 51. 19. 17. 5. -23. O. 51 r.ISTILLA 51. 11 
43 G f. '.i1:? Gf:"(~(II:E~-f2'HEAT ----- o~~-- 6:--- ·o~--· .o.--~.'-O:-- o. o. '--54 ~---O , 0 i SI"l-c~ 54:---'111 
144 GTR316 GT-oO"E'16 P0WR O. 3. 51. 20. 17. 5. -2:'3. 0, 
1114:;-:FCC:~;~[)~; :~:~(~~~~~~::::. ---::~.- -::~--~:~ -- :: -_.;!:--- :~-- ~:~-- ___ J5:~_. 
~ ,,. _ riJEL-r.L-PH HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 54. 
51.DISTILLA 51. 11 



















'146 Fr.r1d'ls 'FlJfl -cL~f.;cj PCiliR ..... '0-. -··--12';---- 42,---10-.----",7:---- 5.---12.- b:- .. -42~DfsTfLLA___;f:f.---·-·1--0. 22 














.. - -... ~- .. -------. -----



















,,( ! • ttt"';' .------~-------~---~-------'llflj~ 
. 
- - - -
ii 
itDATE 06/06/79 !I 
!I leSE PEO AIW nr!'>lt)tI ftl~l't~_ 
GENFRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
cor::nJi~p.A T I ON TECHUOU~CY AL TEr:r:;a. T I VES STUDY 
P.EPORT 5.1 
-,;." F-U-EL ENERi;ivsAvED BY -PRocEss -A ND--ECS " .. - .-
PAGE:: 
I 'NOUSTRY •••• , M" 1 . 10 PROCES:r:; tll L 1.1 otl~ B TU/HR o PROCESS TEMPCF) O. prWIHICT PRESS-BLOW-G H<:IURS PER Y[JlR 
'. 
1\ 
- ----- -- ----- - - ---PuUER TO HEAT RATIO .. "' .... " 




WASTE rUf-L __ CQC:f.N ___ 99!'~fN C()G~~ COGEN AUX UTI Ll T 
---~FUEL- -- SA'JED= FUEL PP()r.E~ PROCES H\.j-- -PRclcESrUEL - TuTAL SITE HET:: Ejl,IL ___ FrS£' FUEL - FUEL- TOTAL'" 
Pt')WER HEAT 
F~CW FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED 
10;<:"'6 10<*6 10*.1'6 10"'''6 10'''*6 10*"'6 10 .. .,6 
. __ . __ JHY/I:1~ r. TIJ/IIP. F. TlI/HR B TU/H~ !!JU/HR ______ .Jrrl,l/HR [-.IULlm 
o ONOCGN N 0 COG 0 N O. o. O. O. O. o. O. 12. 
O. 11. 6. 4. 
_~ ___ ~ __ ...Q_, ___ O..:.. 
, -7. O. 
--..f!~ _____ th... __ 12_. 
1 SlM141 STl1-TlJlm-l Po\JR o. 1_1 ~J!'!L1.L ~Hl- TI'f~B - 1H!08.L ___ Q~_ 
·1 
STM141 STll-rUE:~-l POWR 















SITF USED UTILIT 
10x~6 10".G 
Blll1!:lR _____ BTU/t-IR ______ _ 
O.DISTILLA 12. 0 O. 
11 • RES 1 DUAL 11 • 11 O. 04 












.-- -STf1f41STtl-Tlmn-l pO~lf- ---~O-:---o.- --1;-.--- 6-.-----4:-- --1 . - ----:..7:"-- - ·0-' .-- 11 . COAL -AFB----n-.---- ---11 0.04 0.33 
STM141 ~1I1-11l;<f1-1 HEAT O. O. o. o. O. o. O. 12. O.COAL-AFB 12. 111 O. O. 
12.RESIDUAL 12. 11 -0.06 0.30 
o. RES i DUAL--12--:-- flY O. o. 
II 2 STM088 STtl"TUf(3-fj POHR O. -1. 12. 7. 4. 1. -8. O. 12.COAL-FGD 12. 
il 2 ~:mQ!l8 S."W-TIJI,a-Q t'f~L __ , __ Q· ______ ..Q~ _____ ~ ____ .!h.. ___ 9!. _. __ O!- __ O!- ___ .J~'__ 9 ._ 95'AL - FGD:.-...._-.:.;l 2:::.:.,--
I 
I 
2 STMOfl8 STM-TlJra-8 PO\./R 
2 STl10n13 Slll-Tk.i:.;-B HEAT 
o. 
O. 















-2.------,0:--- 5-- ~r._--T_:_ ----;:-5:----- O.----lo.COAL--PFB 





11 -0.06 0.30 
111 O. O. 
11 -0.06 
111 O. 





O. I 3 PF(;STI1 pn~-::>TI 010- HEAT O. 4 TiSTMT TI-STIITO-1 POWR O. 1. -5. O. 9. RESIDUAL 9. 11 0.23 0."'1 
O. ~!-:--:-::::: :: ~:~::~:~:-::~:.-----:~-
il.1 TI~_Tt'lT. TI -f,TllT13-:1 n~AL ___ Q. 
3. 
O. 
O. -·0;-'---'-2, --- O:-RESJDUAL ---'2: -- 111- 0.-
4. 4. 1. -5. 9. COAL 9. 11 0.23 
. ~,-- __ O. _____ .L ___ O, __ __ O.COAL _____ 1_2._~!11 _Q~ 

















.e_ Ct. Me' 




































il ilDA TE Of>/(J6/7~ 
11,1 I ! ~S~ PF.Q Myl rH':, I ~! EtldH 
G£tIEI{AL ELE':;TR I C COMPANY 
C(Jf7EtIERA. T ION TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA T I VES 
Rl'PORT 5.1 
'" "FUEL- E~f{f1G'( SAVED BYPRO-CES::: AND 
PAOE 
STUDY 




POWER TO HEAT RATIO ***** 
UTI LI TY rlJFL ~OAL WASTE FUEL fQV BTU~10·~6· o. 
_ J!A.~TL flIF~ r.nr;rN enGEN r.MEN COOEN AUX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE .NET= FAI-,=~_~FEsn 
rUEI. ~;""ED"" FUEL- - PIWCL5 pnocti:s MW--- PRtJCF5-FUFL- ~ FUEC- FUE--C-- TOTAL+-
liSEn 1111 - tlET Ilf,ED HEA T POWER ELECT BO I LR USCD SITE USED UT I LIT 
lOll''''£) 10«"6 10,"'<6 10*",6 10**R 10,uG 10*.-6 10*'"6 10*.:1:6 
~Tl.!lIlf~_nTIl!W.L!:T~L~H...R_!HU/Hrl ~IlJL!11L !H_WllB !?Ill '!IR BTIL/.HIL~ ____ BIlItJ:!..~ _~ 
I 6 STI RL STI RLlI'IG-l POWR 






















I' 6 STIRL STiRL 1r-:IG-':l POIIR O. -:O~----12.---5-:-- ~~-1-:-- -6. 6 STIRL STIRLING-l HEAT O. O. O. o. O. o. O. O. --12.COAC-----12.-1 2 • O. COAL 12. 
1-':7- HrGTe5 HEllflt1-GT:-POl;lg ____ 2...c_. ___ Q.'- ___ lb......._._~ 
I H[(HC!5 11F.L1lJM-Gf- ilEAl' O. O. o. ,. 
I' il 8 HE'GTGO HEl.IUI·1-GT- POHR 
II 8 HrGT&O :IFI.IIJtl-0[- ,:!CAL 
,,'I 
,I 9 HEGTOll HEl.llJM·GT- POWR 
!I 9 HFGTOO HE"I.I UM-GT- IIEAT 
ir 10 FCI1CCL FIJFL -CL -MO POUR 
'I 10 FCo1GCL FlJFI -CL-tlu HEAT 
" I' I r FC<;TCL Fl/fO"l -~( -ST POUR 
;1 11 FC jrr;L rlJ::1 - ("I:~, T ilEA T I, 
i: 12 10GTST HIT-r.,.~ r,T pown 











-3. 14. 6. 
_ Q: . ___ ..Q_. ___ .0-, 
















4. 1. -6. O. 















--.f:--- - -,-.---- -7. 
-0. 
12. O. O. O. 
4. 1- -3. O . 
.9..:..... ____ Q.!-_ 0. ___ ]2 . 
12.COAL-AFB 12. 
-0. COAL -AFs---12 .--
14.COAL-AFB 14. 





12-.COAi--- - - '-2. -












































•. 13 G'~r)"R or IIL' .• G-'O HAm 















11 -0.10 0.29 O. 
11 OT/I.'-;"<I CT-IIl:~(_ o:J (',)\lR 
~ 14 G't:-Cu) G"I- fll'-.,:;- (lli HEAT 
, 
VI, 
~: '6 GTACH. nT·JI;~U;·16 POUR [I] ~ Gf,llCI f; m·-Ir..;'!~>·J() II!.:AT 
= 17 GTWCJ6 OT-HR[G-16 POWR 
~ _17 GTHC16 GT-IlRCG-16 HEAT 














7. ---4-:- --1.---- -8-:-
O. O. O. O. 
O. 12. 6. 























-- -_._---_._- --- -~---
-- - -- ""--0.===== 
1110. O. O. 
-14 :RES-ioUAL------f4.- 1 r-·-o. 19 





12. 11 -O.OS 0.31 o. 
-T~f~--- 1-1 i 0_ O. O. 
12. RE:S TDUAL 12. 11 O. 01 



























IOATE 06/0C179 GEI'IEf:ft.L ELECTRi C COMPANY 
~t),;r.llEr(A TI ON TFCHHOI .)OY AL TERNAn VE"S STUDY 
:1 I ~5E:. ffCt p.r.,! rHo :'I,·,tl . ftlCiR., ___ ~,.. . ._. ___ ~_ .. _ _ .. RI;:EQ~! JL..L~ . ____ .. -__ 
~23 
Ii """FUEL ENERCY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS"" ·,1 INDIJSTRY ~2291 f-11~ 1.10 Pf<O~£'SS 1111L\Ot15 BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMP(F) O. PRODUCT PRESS-BLO'..I-G HOURS PER YC~R 
I '. 
7500. 
POHER "TO-HEAT RATIO ***.-.. ----- --- -------.... ---..... -----
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EaV BTU*10~~6= O. HOT WATER BTU.l0*.6= o. 
_ ,WA:;>T_E_ ft!Ek_. r:OGEN COGEN CnAEN COOEN AUX. UTI LI T TOTAL SI TE I\ET= FAI h 




USED HI) - "'Ll 11:;1:.0 HEAT POWER ELECT BO 1 LR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10 ... 6 10°,.& 10"'*6 10""'6 10.*6 10**6 10:1"<6 10*-6 10**6 










12. l!: :!:!:: :~~~:: :;:;::;:--~;~- :: -~ :: I 19 CC1622 G1ST-16/~2 HEAT O. 0 O. 2. O. 4. O. 1. --:'iC·~·o. O. O. 12. 
20 CC12~2 OT5T-12/22 POIm O. 4. a. 2. _4=:-:.,--_~1=-,.,--__ --:22-'-" 
I, :~ ::~::: :~:~~~:;::.-:::: --:~--- .:~.---:~--.. ::-- ~: ~. _:: 
I 
21 C('OB?? I~ fc;r-Qiv2g '!.::~I~ ,_ ,~_ _ Q,__ o. __ ...Q,.___ 0o.:. __ --'='O o. 
J 2~ STIG15 STIG-15-16 POWR 









































8. 11 0.31 
12. ---111-6. 
8. 11 0.31 

















23 STI Gl () STIG-l 0- fri P0\iR-~-O:----1.--- 10. 







-2:--- '().' - . to.REs'fOUAL i a -;---- 11 O. ~ 1 0 . 36 O. 
O. 12. O.RESIDUAL 12. 111 O. O. O. 
24 ",TI •. :1~ STiG-1S-16 POI·If< O. 1:.... __ '~1;...:''--_ 2. 4. --:':-:. ___ -3;...:.:...-_-:::0. 
24 sitG1S SiIIFis-':-16--i·IEAt--O:--~0. o. -'0.-- O. . O. O. 12. 
25 DEADV3 DIE';EL-ADV POHR O. 2. 
25 nEfor"n I!lr">I"I.-AOV PFAT O. O. 
.... -~-~-- -" -.--- --~-- --~~-------.-~ .. ~---~-, 
~ 26 DEI-.v2 0 I FSEI. - ADV PClWR O. 2. 
.. 26 OEA()1I2 [/ IE:; ,:/ - AiJV ilEA TO. o. 
0. 
~, 27 DEADVl 01 ES'='I~-:;An" powff------o:----· 2. 
wi 27 IJEADV 1 D J F':iFl. -/'.IN HEAT O. O. 
l-o 
10. 4. 4. 1 • -4. O. 

























__ ~1~. __ -~-6~.. O. o. 0~·--12:_ -
1 =-1 :..::' R::;F.;;,:.S=-.:I:-;;D""U""A;.::L::-... __ --.:-' 1. 11 O. 05 O. 3-4 O. 
-O.RESIDUAL 12.---- Til- -0.----0. o. 
1 O. RES I DUAL 1 O. 11 O. 14 O. 37 O. 
-.2. RES I DUA . ,;:..:;L=-___ '.:..:2~.'----_1..1.L_ 0 . _ .-Q~. ____ 0. 
lO.RESlDUAL 10. 11 0.14 C37 O. 
O. RES I DUAL 12. 11 1 O. o. 0 . 
1 O:-RESI DUAL---,0-.--· -,r -0. 14 0.37 O. 
O. RE~ J DUAL 12. 11 1 O. O. O. 
9. RESIDUAL 9. 11 0.20 0.40 O. 
'0: RES I DUA~L"---~l 2==-'. - . -'1-1 -1 - 0 . . - 0:- - - O. ~: .§~ ~S~Hf~ tg~:~{·~~~t ·t~~~-· g: --.~: ~ 29 DESO.II,~ DIESEL-~OA POHR O. 1. 10. 3. 4. 1. -4. O. 10.DISTILLA 10. 12. 0.11 0.36 o. ~1II«ir -222·9~_-J'lS.:}Q{!O':1 Q'! e;n ;-.50A JIE~ T __ ~~__ 0.-",-, __ ---=Oc.:.. ____ --=O:.;.. ____ ~O:...:. ___ ---"O;...;. ____ 0"'".~_....;1:...=2. __ .. -.-2.:. D I STI LLA DF:-::OA3 DIE<)FL-SOA POHR O. 1. 10. 3. 4. i. -4. O. 10.RESIDUAL DESl'l/\3 DIE:~~rL-:=;OA HEAT 0, O. O. O. O. O. O. 12. O.RESIDUAL 10. 12. 'l.1 __ 0_,-._ O. o. 1 0.11 0.38 O. 111 O. O. o. 













~--.- ----------~---. ..: .• ::-..::. ~~ 
110ATE 06/06/79 GENERAl. El ECTRI C COMPANY 
it com::NFRA TI ON Tr.CHIIOLWY AL TERI'IA TI VES 
'11~E' PEt) M1V (IF'" J(tl EtI.-;!: HEPOI(T 5. 1 I -.:"FUEL:' ENEr ,';' SAVED-BYPROCESS -AND 




O. PR' .OlJeT PRESS-BLOW-G HOURS Pr:R YeA£" n.un. ! UTI LI TV FIIEL -c)A1 ---- --- -- --- P,jIlFl' - TO H~f~TFRA ~~~L • ~~~. B TO- '0 •• 6" o. O. 
..,_ _ __ ,_ UJISTE Fl.::!. r,(')~EtI COGEti r,OGE'N COGEN ~UX _ UTI Ll T TlJT4.L SITE NET: F~I L, il -FUEL if'\JED0lll~L- PRO(,£'"!) -PROCFS'MW-- PROCES -FIIEL - fU1:1. ---FUEL-- -roTAL+-- Frs/"! rOWER H£AT "'ACTF: FACTk 
'I USED NO - NET USED HEA T POWER ELECT 130 I Ut USFO SITE USED UT I LIT 
10 ... ,& 10.",6 10 .... 6 10**6 10**6 10*"'6 10'''6 10",.6 10"''''6 
nI~J~H~ E}l.!.!!HR_ f\Tll'l.JR BTU/1m _BTU/I:!R__ __ E}TlJ/jiR B!.!"Hn PTlJ/H'R BTU/HR __ 
~w DI::iIJA2 01 F!l:':1 -SOA PtJHn 
3f1 DCIJ!'.2 01 U.EI <;OA HEAT 
30 Df:$0.A.2 DI f"SFL "56ft: PU\/R II 30 orr:O.A2 D 1 E~.I:L - SUA II!::M T 
! ~1 OESOA 1 01 F3J7L ·'$()A p.)~m 
I
i: 31 DESOAl D i ':~Ei-s"A FiCAT 
31 DESOA 1 D 1 f}~r:L - SCIA pO\ln 
31 Df.<'Q~l _ 01 L;Ft :!30A _HEA,. 
32 OTSO.AO GT-IJf;SG-10 POUR 
32 GTSOJl.D GT-IIE:>G-10 HEAT 
33 GTRAO~ GT-A~nE-60 POWR 
33 GTF:Aoa GT-{·~aE-oa IlEAT 
35 GTP-A1B GT'GGRE-16 fuUR 





36 G1 R200 GT - G(.I:[ no rIJWf< 
:16 Gfk'WU GT-f,nl;[- 08 HeAT 
~j ~'3i GTR212\~T-GO.~E-12 -f'u~iR 
~I 37 G1R.~12 01-.,1,.,[-12 HEAT 
'.'.~.'.I' ~I\ CfF::;.'lC GT-I)'I\(L"-lfJ fuHR 
- 38 t,iH21v GT-r,Ot:I~-:'G IIEAT 
.:! 








40 GTRW12 Gr-85RE-12 PDWR 

















1 0.11 ~.36 O. 
O. O. 111 O. O. o. 
- --0. 
O. 
"-:~---1 6-. - - -2: ---4: --~r:---- -3:-~ -- . o. 
O. O. O. O. O. O. 12. 








1 O. 11 
111 o. 
1. 10. 4. 4. 1. -5. O. 10.RES:f')UA.L 10. 10.11 



















11 -O.lU 0.29 O. 
O. O. o. 111 O. O. 0_ 
O. ~- --, :-"-~-f1 . 
o. O. O. 
-4.~-----4:---1.---::.5:_~- O~~- n:--oistITCA----(i.- ----11"0.10 





O. 1. 11. 5. 4. 1. -:.. O. 11 .0 I S TI LLA 11. 11 O. 08 
































---, i. --- -5-:-
o. o. 
--4:- -,-:- ---:6: ----O'---,C-OlSriLLA n. If 
o. o. O. 12. O.OISTILLA 12. 111 
~ ~.~ '~ -: --- -{ ~- --~--:t. ----g ~'---, g-: - -.-! ~: ~: ~~ ~~:::,A,:.-_-=-~-=~ ~-- --r ~-~ 
1. 11. 4. 4. 1. -4. O. n.O!STlLLA 11. 11 



























































~DATE 225 OG/06/79 GENERAl. ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COO[NERAT I OI~ TEClftlClLOGY AL TERNA T [VES STUOY 
• SN ENGR RE' PORT 5. 1 
- ----------------- -- -*~FU-ELEN-ERGV-SiWED BY PROCESS AND ECSu --------------
il II lNDUSTRY 32~'gl MW 1.10 PROCESS MIlLIONS BTU/HR o PP.OCESS TE-"MlP (F) O. PRODUCT PRESS-BLOW-G IiOURS ren '!!".? i UT-I-L;-~~ FUtL-~OA~---------------POWER TO H~~~T~A~~~L *~~~* B~-U-*'-0-*.~=- o. 





---_._- --- -.--~---= 
41 GTRW16 GT-65PE-16 PO~R 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 HEAT 
"42-GTR308 -GT- 60RE=08 pmlR 





SAVED= FUEL PROCfS 
NO-NET USED HEAT 
IOn'S 10-«*S 10'''*6 
BTU/HR BTII/HR BTU/HR 
1- 11- 4. 
O. o. O. 
--~.- 12. 5. 
O. o. O. 
PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL 
POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED 
10**6 10**6 10",,,,6 10n:6 
BTU/HR B,U/HR _ru:.Ullill_~TU/HR 
4. 1- -4. O. 11 • 0 I STI LLA 
O. tI. O. 12. O.DISTILLA 
4. 1 • -:s:---0:- - 12.DISTILLA 
O. o. O. 12. O.DISTILLA 
4. 4. 1. -5. O. 11 . DISTI LLA 
O. O. O. O. 12. O.DISTILLA 
43 GTR31? GT-GORF-12 POWR O. 1. 11. 43 GTR"3-ii2G17 ":SORE=12 HEAT --0:------0-. ---.!.o~.--~:...---=:;.:----¥--~.:.... 
44 GTR315 OT-60RE-IS POWR O. 1- 11- 4. 4. 1. -5. O. 11.DISTILLA 
_4~LQTR:n2. GY::G_O~f--1b HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 12. O.DlSTILLA 
45 F~PADS FUEl -CL-Prl POWR U. ~. 10. 2. 4. 1- -2. O. 10.DISTILLA 
45 FC!-'J'DS FLlEL"CL-PH HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 12. O.DtSTILLA 
3. 9. 2. 4. i. -2. O. 9.DISTILLA 
O. O. 0 O. O. O. 12. O.DISTlLLA 
------------------------
O. 
NET: FAIL __ fESR POWER HEAT 





11. 11 0.10 0.38 O. 
12. 111 O. O. o. 
12. 11 -0.03 0~-31- O. 
12. 111 O. 0 O. 
11. 11 0.06 O.~ O. 
12. --rrr-- 0:- - 0: ----O~ -
II. 11 0.06 O.~ O. 
12. 111 
_...Q.:.. __ O_. -- _Q'-. 
10. 1 0.16 0.38 O. 
12. 111 O. O. O. 
9. 11 0.22 0 .... 1 O. 
12. 111 O. O. o. 
------~--
• .1' -~- ~- -----,-----------
--------------------- -- -- - -- -
.... : 
I~~- -----_. ----- ------------------------------------------------------- -----
. ; 
~ ----~-~ - --~ - -
~-----~--.- -- ----------------------~--
i~ 





.... _ .• --
---------.---~--------------------------.. --... 
~IGA TE 06/06179 GENERAL ELECTR I C C,""PANY II CI)GEUr::RATlCJN TECIIN<JLOGY ALTERNA.TlVES STUDY PAGE 226 
ILL&~';E_e;·Q. ~QV [lE~H C;I'L~NO~L____________ RCP\lHT 5.1 . ----'*= '" FUEL -E~ifRGY- SAVEO- BY PROCESSANO - ECS.'*:It ----
I NOUS TRY 3<'·111 MI 20. 32 PROCESS MILL IONS B TU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PRODUCT CEMENT HOURS PER YEA~ 7920. 
-.--------- --POWER-TOHEAT-RATya-**~*i'-- -_._---_._----
COAL WA<;TE FUEL EQV BTU" 10**6= o. ~ UTILITY FUEL 
11------ WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL -- -~FUEC--SAijl1J~-FUEL~O(:-FS PROCES ~1W-- PROC-E-SFUE:.C - -FUEL -FUE·7L'---~-TOiAl.~---- FESR POWER HEAT FACTRFACTR-
! --- USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USE:D SITE USED UTI LIT 10"''''6 10 .. 6 10,u6 10,u6 10,u6 10"-"'6 lOu,:: lOu'S 10**6 ____ uTl!!!:!!'!. ~I!Y!:lR OTlJ/HR BTUtttR BTU/HR BTU/HR !Hl'!H;~ BTlI/Ill! ___ l\TU/H~ 
II' 0 ONOCGN N 0 COG 0 N 0. O. 0. O. 
107. 
O. O. O. 217. O.DISTILLA 217. 
I 1 STM141 STll- TlJI!B-1 POWR O. 9. 208. 69. ~O. -126. O. 20B.RESIDUAL 208. Ii 1. S[l1!:1J_Sltl-llmB-J _tlEAL __ ~ _______ Q_· _. c. 
-- .. g-,. C:::.!... __ ....:O=-.. ___ ~ ____ ? E ~ ___ q. RES I DUAL,,-_-=2::,::1C.!7...:. __ 
1
1
,,1 STM141 STM-Tlmn-l POWR O. 9. 208. 
Slfll<11 STI!- IIII:U-l HEAT O. O. O. 





I SHI141 STll-Tlfl;C-l HEAT O. O. 0 O. O. 
2 STt1080 STM-TlJt;:S-8 POUR l. -12. 229. 125. 69. 
2 ~'!'110b~. Sl!1·nsr:u-p .HEAL ____ 9, _~ __ Q'---____ .:;,o:.!, __ o. ___ g.!. 
2 SH10na S.11-TURB-8 POWR 








i -3 PFBSTMPFc-slllrEi=---POWR---0-.---3-S:- 181. 
3 PF~STf1 f'F-IJ-:, H1TB- IlEAT O. O. O. 
86-;-- 69. 
O. O. 








208. COAL -FOO 
O.COAL-FGO 






20. -147. O. 229.RES~Ir.D~U~A~L~ __ ~2~29. 
O. 0:---217."""'--O:-RES'DUAL 217. 
20. -147. O. 229.COAL-FGO 







20. -lof-. - --0-:--181 :C6AL-PFB 







20. -84. O. 167.RESIDUAL 167. 

































1 -0.06 0.30 O. 
11 ,- O. O~ --0 
1 -0.06 0.30 O. 
1110. O. O. 
1 -0.06 030 O. 
111 O. 0 O. 
-1-~.17 0.38 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
1 0.23 0 .• ' o. 
1"1 r --0. o. o. 














5 TIHRSG TlII::~.IIIIIIIC PuWR 







5' T I FlR;',"TllrrrillJ~1I C'P011R ----O~-·-.:.-27I.f:-49:r:_-348 .--





6 ''1IRL STIRIING-1 f'OWR O. -9. 225. 94. S9. 
6 S i' i RL Sill,! HIG" 1 HE~AT--- b.· - --'cC- -~o-. - ---0-. --. o. 








O. o. 217. 0 COAL 






1 -1.27 0.1<4 O. 
111 O. O. C 
-r -;'1.27 0 '-1<4 0 













































J&SE PECJ ADV DESIGN ENGR 
INDUSTRY 32411 MW 20.32 
-----_. 
UTILITY FUEL COAL 
------
6 STiRL STI RLI NG-l POWR 
6 STIRL STI RLl 1'113-1 HEAT 
6 STIRL STI RLlNG-1 POWR 
6 STIRL STI RLI NG-' HEAT 
7 HEGT85 HEL (Uri-GT- POWR 
7 HEGT85 H:;"(UM-GT- HEAT 
8 HEGT60 HEll UM-GT- POWR 
~HEGTe:.O HEll UM-GT- HEAT 
9 HEGTOO HELl UM-GT- POWR 
9 HEGTOD HELl UN-GT- HEAT 
r-ro FCMCCL FllEL-CL-110 PO\olR 
10 FCMCCL FlJEi..-t.;L-MO HEAT 
1 1 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST POWR 
11 FCSTCL FUEL-CL-ST HEAT 
12 IGGTST INT-GAS-GT Po\.JR 
12 (GGTST I tIT-GAS-OT HEAT 
13 GTSOAR GT-I-IRSG-l0 PO\oJR 
13 GTSClAR GT-I-IR~G-l0 HEAT 
14 GTAC08 GT-I-mSG-08 POWR 
14 GTAC08 GT-HRSG-08 HEAT 
15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 POI.m 
15 GTAC12 GT-HRSG-12 HEAT 
16 GTAC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 
16 GTAC16 GT-IIRSG-16 HEAT 
17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 






































- - - -
, 
GENERAl. ELECTRI C COMPANY PAGE 221 
C~GENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
- ---
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
MILLIONS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMP(F) O. PRODUCT CEM::N'; HOURS PER YEAR 79;2,). 
-
POWER TO HEAT RATIO ***** 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*'0~*6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= Q. 
FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE NET= FAIL FESR POw-ER HEAT 
SAVED= FUEL PRClCES PROCES MI., PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR FACTR 
NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILI T 
1 O:u' 6 10**6 10u:6 10**6 lC**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/tlR BTU/HR BTU/HR BT'-'/HR 
--
-9. 225. 94. 69. 20. -111 . O. 225. RES' DUAL 225. 1 -0.04 0.31 O. 
O. O. o. o. o. O. 217. O.RESIDUAL 217. 111 O. O. O. J 
-
-9. 225. 94. 69. 20. -111 . O. 225. COAL 225. 1 -0.04 0.31 O. 
O. O. O. O. u. O. 217. O.COAL 217. 111 O. O. O. 
1. 216. 97. 69. 20. -114. O. 216.COAL-AFB ~16. 11 0.00 0.32 O. 
O. o. O. O. O. O. 217. O.COAL-AFB 217. 111 O. O. 0. 
-51. 268. 115. 69. 20. -135. 0 268.COAL-AFB 268. 11 -0.24 0.26 o. 
O. o. O. O. O. O. 217. O.COAL-AFB 217. 11 1 O. O. O. 
-177. 394. 238. 69. 20. -280. O. 394.COAL-AFB 394. 1 1 -0.82 0.18 O. 
O. O. O. O. o. O. 217. O.COAL-AF~ 217. 111 O. O. o. 
-11. 228. 109. 69. 20. -128. O. 228. COAL 228. 11 -0.05 0:30 O. 
O. O. o. O. O. O. 217. O.COAL 217. 111 O. O. O. 
76. 141 . 41. 69. 20. -48. O. 141. COAL 141. 11 0.35 0.49 O. 
-O. O. O. O. O. O. 217. O.COAL 217. 111 O. O. O. 
43. 173. 54. 69. 20. -63. O. 173.COAL 173. 11 0.20 0.40 O. 
O. o. O. o. o. O. 217. O.COAL 217. 111 O. O. O. 
-22. 239. 118. 69. 20. -139. O. 239. RESIDUAL 239. 1 -0.10 0.29 O. 
O. o. o. o. o. O. 217. O.RESIDUAL 217. 111 O. O. O. 
-40. 257. 123. 69. 20. -145. O. 257. RESI DUAL 257. 1 -0.19 0.27 O. 
O. O. o. o. O. O. 217. O.RESIDUAL 217. 111 O. O. O. 
-11. 227. 117. 69. 20. -138. O. 227. RESIDUAL 227. 1 -0.05 0.31 O. 
O. O. o. O. O. O. 217. O.RESIDUAL 217. 111 O. O. o. 
2. 215. 108. 69. 20. -127. O. 215. RESIDUAL 215. 1 0.01 0.32 O. 
O. O. O. o. o. O. 217. O.RESIDUAL 217. 
..-!.l.L O. o. O. 
-3. 220. 88. 69. 20. -103. O. 220. RESIDUAL 220. 1 -0.02 0.32 O. 
O. O. O. o. O. O. 217. O.RESIDUAL 217. 111 O. O. O. 
- --
----
~~ ~- .~-~~~"~= 
_ 2 
Of.TE 06/06179 GENERtL ELEGTRIC COMPt.N( 
(.t)f"EtiE RJ> T 1 ()U TEc.HNOI...~r" ( f. L TE1'?t1t. T i '.IE'> S ~I~~' 
REPO,'T 5.1 -~--~~-;-FUELEtjEr'G I ·St.'JED-B""{-'-'-P-R-C-C·ESS-Al'lD~ECS;-"~-·-··' 
228 
ltlDlJSTP( 32411 M'.,J 20.32 pp"r.Ec:,~j t111LJetl::; BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) o PRODIJCT CEMENT ~URS PER fEAR 7920 
UTI LI T1' FUEL C~AL 0. HOT W~TER BTU~10~~6= 
° 
WASTE FIJEL cnGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN "U¥ UTI Ll T TOTo.;A""L,---=S~I::::T='CE=.-_--:H=-=:EJ= _.£!'Jh_ ----FUEL~---~T/ED= Fun:--PR6r,ES--PROC{S MW ?ROCES"-FUEL'- FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
fESP PO~ER HEAT 
·FACT". FACTP 
USED fi()-NET I;>ED HE.AT PO?lER ELECT BOIL? USED SlTE UsED UTI LIT 
10%x6 iO~x6 10xx6 10"z6 10x"~ 10""6 10'''6 10".6 10",,6 
BTU/HR BTtpHR BTU/rlR BTU/HR ~T~LHR __ .---..E:l!:!L!.!!!._BTlJ/I1R BTU/fiR BTU/HR 
18 CC1626 6T'>T-16/26 POWR 





















1 ° 31 0.46 ° 
111 0 ~. 0 
19 Ct: \ ~;2i GTS T -16/22 PI)',-,R ------0. 
19 ('C1622 GT~T-16'22 HEAT O. 
67. 150. 38 . --69.·--2~0-.-----44-:~---O -:---150 RES I DUAL 150: ----1'T '0 31 0.46 ° 
° 0 O. O. O. 0. O. O. 217. 0 RESIDUAL 217. 111 O. 
21 C~09~2 GT~T-Oa/22 PC~R O. 66. 150. 
?~~f(JJ;$:;'J~?[:?T_:~~§/~.? HE!:L" __ ~ ____ O_. ___ ---=O~. __ 
22 5TIG15 STIG-15-1G PO~R 






23 'HIGH) STlG-l0- i 6- PO~.,j·R--·- "cf.---24':-- 193 









6.::;9 __ -.::2:.:0;-:. __ -44 0 149 RESIDUAL 149. 1 ° 31 ° 47 0 







20. -52. 0. 150 RESIOUAL 150. 1 
_.fL....._ Q.~" __ 21?-,_" __ 0:::.....;R:.!;E=-S~1 D~U:::.A::.L=-__ 2!=.!..' :..,7.;... _----'-'1 1 
C 31 C 46 ° 











- 36~--- 0 --'93 . RES 1 DUAL 







° 16 ° 38 0 





24 S T I G 1 SST 1 G - 1 5 - 1 6 P~',:,-',,/=R __ ---::O. __ ~1 ~O''-' _-=2:..;:0c..:7:;-,. __ ._4.:..4=-,-' __ .;:;69~. __ =2-=0~. __ -..;;:5~1,,-,. __ =-. -=0;-:._-=2:::.:0::.,7~. RES I DUA.",L==--_-=2=-0",,7=-,-' _--=--:-::'_ ° 05 __ 0_. 3.4 0. 
24'siTGlS 5tlc:'1-S~i& HEAT O. O. O. O. 0, O. ° 217 ° t<C:SIDU.AL 217. 111 ° . 0.--0 
26 DEADV2 DIE~EL-ADV POWR 













69. 20. -79. ° 187 RESIDUAL 187. ° 14 0 37 ° 
-"O~. __ ~0:..;. __ ~0:..:. _ __=2:..:'~,7c...;.'--_ __=0::..c...:fI.:.!.E:::S:..:l:..:D:..:U::.:A~L::. __ ....:2=_':..;7~. __ '~1 L_2.c __ ._.Q '-_ 0_" . 
69. 20. -56. 







, ° 14 0 37 0 
111 ° ° 0 
"--27 OEADV1-blf(:~;E~L:t:bv Pi5WR---O:---30. 















1 -oT4--ii:---37 ° 
111 O. 0. ° 
t-
O> 
~. 28 rJ~HTF-11 A 0/- 0 I E".EL P(J'.IR O. 44 . 173. 8a. 
, 28DEHTPl1 ArJ.'-r:ijFsEL·I:jEAT---"·-O~- O';".-~":""::::O"':'.---=O:-
z 
62. 20. -104. 





_~;-:':-----::.0 20 0 40 ° 111 O--~-O-. - ---O~-
; 29 OES0/~ DIESEL-SOlo P~YR O. 
:r g~fjr, ~0"J ~I?I '.',fl .:':.1)f. ~!:l;!:I_ .. ~ u. 
25. 192 6< 69. 20. -74 O. HI2DtSTILLA 192. 1 0.11 I) 36 0 
:;,' 
2<j DF',I1t.') DIF',Et-$(')r. Nj'"JR 
.. 2':.1 [J'-,r.J'-1 GI.,',r1 -S0/. IlEAT 
o. 
O. 
0;;.... ___ O~;;.... __ -=0-,-. __ --"'0.;... __ -=0..:.., __ .9:..:.'----!2::.;':..;7c...;.'--_ __=0=-. ...:D:..:I:c;:S=-T:..;I:c;:L:.:L:.:A..:-_....:2:..':..;7:....:..... __ '11 0. __ 0 _____ Q ~ ~ 
25. 192. 63. 
O. O. O. 





-74. 0 192 RESIDUAL 192 1 ° 11 0.36 0 
O. 217. o RESIDUAL 217. 111 ° 0. 0 





DATE 06/06/79 GEtlER.AL ELECTRIC COMPAliY 
Cf)(3EtlER.A TI em H:r,hI;OLOG( AL TERtiA TI VES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
-- --;--;FUEC-ENER(j, --SJ:.VEO-S f:~PC::R:-:O:-:C:-:E==S::-:S~A::-:N-D~ECS;;- ---
PJ.GE 229 
INDUSTR'{ 32.n 1 tljol 20. 32 pr~OCE<;'S MILLl,)tIS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) o PR~DUCT CEMENT HOURS PER YEftR 7920. 
.-----~-----------.------~- POWE.~ -TO-HEAT RATIO ,.".,,"" -----




__ . _______ ~ ______ ~ ______ BTU!~r( 
30 DES~.A2 DIE~EL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIEC;EL-SOA HEAT 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 







WASTE FUEL EQV BTUxl0wx6= o. 
COGEtl_ (;tJGEN COGEN 
PP.OCES PEOCES '1W 
AIJX __ J-lTJLll JQT.AL2!T~ __ -=N~E:-T':;-::c:-_~F.AILf~~~_ POWER HEAT 
PR0CES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL. FACTP FACTR 
HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10~x6 10~x6 10",,6 10""6 lOxa6 lO~~6 10"x6 10--6 






















" 01 STI LLA 
192. 
217. 
1 0.11 0.36 ° 
tl1 O. 0. 0. 
69:-.----:::2-=0-, ---5=0-:----0-:~ --"92. RES I D::-:U-::-::A~L---:-,-=-92-=--. -----::,-0. 11 0.36 O. 
o. a. 0, 217. O.RESIDUAL 217. 1110. O. 0 
. ~ L DESOA t 0 I E2f:L - SOA POWR 
31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
o. 
o. 
25_ 192. 77. 
o. O. o. 
.-,6~9::-=-. _--=2",,0::-=-. __ --'9~1 .c.' __ o. 
o. O. 0, 217. 
--,1"",9,-:2:-,.-:D~I:-:S:-:T=-I:-,L""L:=A7-_-::1:==9,=2:-,. __ --:;-::-:':_-:0. 11 O. ~.~ _~~ ___ ~ __ 
O,DISTILLA 217. 111 0. O. ° 
69. 20. -91, 0, 192.RESIDUAL 192. t 0.11 ° 36 O. 31 DESOAl DIESEL-SOA POWR 
_~!....QESOI> LQJ ~~FL-SUA .IIEAT 
o. 
o. 
25_ 192. 77. 
_ 9.'-__ _-,,0,-,-__ 0 . 
__ -,O~.,--_---,O~.,--_---,O=-,-. _....:2:.1'--'-7. __ _,0::...:..:, R.:..:E::,;S::..I~D",;U=.:Ac.;,;L~_-,2=-1;..7,--__ 111 ° . ° . _ _ _9 ____ _ 
32 GTSO.AD GT-HRSG-10 !"OWR 
32 GTS0AO GT-HRSG-10 HEAT 
33 GTRAOa GT-e~RE-oa POWR 













GTRA1G GT-C::;PE-l& POI/R O. 18. 
ft' ~-
o 
.' c. 36 ! 36 
". 
GTRA 1 C GT~a5r!§:-=-1Q .H.g~T __ ..Q~. __ ..9_"-
GTR208 GT-60P[-08 P0Y~ 


















_.=.0-,-. ___ 0. 
217. 102. 
O. O. 
l 37- GTR21-2--rjT-602E-::T2- pi:i.iR---o-:-----f.--21O:----94. 


















0. OJ STILLA 






1 -0.10 0.29 O. 
111 0. 0. 0. 
--1--o-:-io~63E; a. 
111 O. O. a. 
69. 20. -93, 
O. 
0. __ ~1~9~4.:..=D7I=S=T7I~L~L7A __ =1~9~4':" __ 7 1 0.11 0.36 0 
217. O.DlSTILLA 217. 111 O. 0. -~-O-O. 0. 
69 • 20. - 99 • O. 1 99 . 0 1ST I LLA 
-=0.:.. ___ _=0.:.. __ _=0.~. _ _=2~1.:.7.:.. ___ _=O~.~OlSTILLA 
69. 20. -120. O. 217.DISTILLA 
O. O. O. 217. O.DISTILLA 
69. 20. --11-1-. --0.-- 210 01 STI LLA 



















1 0.03 0.33 0 
111 O. 0. O. 
~._38_.QTR~ 12 GL~ §r;nE - 16 _PO~/R O. 11 .:.' _--=2..:::0-=6:-'-. __ -=9'-:2:';.'--_--'6::;.9~. __ -=2~O:-:. __ --,1 08:.... _--=-=-=0.:.,. _--=2o.::0'-:6:.:.-:D:-:I~S:-:T=-I:_:L""L:=A__:_-~2:_;:0'=6~.--~:_:1:_-'O=_'0~ 0 . 34 0 
., 38 GTR216 GT-fjOFE-16 HEAT O. O. 0. O. O. O. O. 217. O.DISTILLA 217. 111 0. --0-.- O. 
z 
~. 39 GTRW03 GT-85P[-08 POWR 
~. 3~_~T~j<{()_~ GT-.f2'~i:-Oa HEAT 
















19. 198, 65. 69. 20. -77. O. 198.DlSTILLA 198. 0.09 a.35 a. 



















1 0.12 0.36 a, 
















DATE Of.iI(J("7~ GEt,EPAL ELECTRIC, COMPAIH 
(., ,(£t ,EPI- TI ori TE(,riril)l Jjr~ ( A'_ TERN/, TI vrs S TUD-( 
REPGr-T 5.1 
- -;'-MFUELENEPr;--;' SAVED-BY PROCESS Atill ECS-;" 
PI.GE 2'10 
ItIDUSTRf 32-tl1 11'01 20 32 PP(j(.r:~,:;. IfILLlI: .. r,:-. BTlj/H? o PROCESS TEMPfF) o ppa~UCT CE~ENT HOURS PE~(Ef.P 75120 
UTll/Tf FUEL COAL 
--------PO~iEP-TotiEftTRATTo---;;-;;;-;--~--~----­
WASTE FUEL EOV BTU" 10 ..... 6= o. HOT ,.:tTER STU.10 ..... 6= 
WJlSTE FIJEL r.r,I",EN CI)r.,E~~ COGEti COGEN AIJJl UTiLlT TOTAL SITE NET= 
o 
-------------- -- - -----~-FiJEL --:"A/i:O= FIJELfi"'P:J':.ES,-PRCic-ESMt:I---fiPrJCi::S-F'UEL -FUEL F'JEL TorAL+ F!-J.h_ !';'5R POwER HEAT Fj.Ci'RF~ctR 
USED NO-tlET U',ED I1EAT POWER E:..ECT BOlLI'? IJSED ~ITE USED UTlLlT 
10 .... (, 10<"6 10"'~6 10 .... 6 10",.6 10""6 10""(, 10 .... 6 10"*6 
. _______ . _______________ ~_~TtJ~'R r~!IJltH~ f~7U/HP ~TU/HP BTU/HR BTU/tiP r.nU/HR BIU/:..H:..:.:..:R _____ S~T.!:u::./.:.H~R_'__ 
41 GTR\l16 GT-8'jRE-16 PO .. R 





















1 0 10 a 36 0 
111 a O. a 
42-GT-R-~foe-Gf~ioPE-:08--PO~R 











---'--':0 63 - . 0.31 - 0....._ 
44 ("Tf<'31 r.. 




4<:. F(,H' ... f, '3 
O. o. o. o. 217. 1\1 O. O. 0 
GT-(.ORE-1E> PO'rlR 
r~ r -~!)I~::J ~ _I1EA'L 
FlJE"_ - CL - PH f'OWR 
FllEl -CL-PH IIEAT 
F')~C - cl~-r1o FDWR 
f t I~'t 
-CL -111'} drAT 
O. 12. 205 79 















4-8~-- T68---~-- 69. 20. 
o 0 O. O. O. 
--- ----- --- -- -~--------
- --------.-----.------------------
-92. O. 20'5 DISTILLA 
O. _ .. _~l?c ____ 0 01 STl LLA _ 
-36. O. 1820lSTILLA 





o 06 0 34 
_ _ !.~~_ 0--,_ _ a . 
a 16 0 38 
111 O. O. 
-46"---'0-'- -t68'D'1STILLA--~- ---T--o 22 '. a 41 



























----------------- ------ -- --











'I DATE 06/06/79 
l&S~ PE0 .'\D'L!!S~!GN...£!'IOR_~~ __ _ 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 





INDUSTRY 32412 MW 27.09 PROCESS MI LLI OilS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PRODUCT CEMENT HOURS PER YEAR 7920. 
--------,--- --- -~- POWER TO HEAT RATIO **-** 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= o. O. 
WASTE FlJEL C(,)GEN C(,)GEN 
PROCES 
HEAT 
COGEN COGEN AUX UTiLlT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL FESR POWER HEAT 
pnOCES MW PROCES FUEL FUE~L~~F~U~E~L~-~T~O;=T~A~L~+--~~~ -FACTR--FACTR-._- FUEC-' s/I'/I"n= FUEL 
USED NO, r USED POWER ELECT BOII_R USED SiTE USED UTI ... IT 
10**6 10-,,,, 10**6 10,"*6 10**6 10*;0:6 10**6 10*"'6 10,u6 
BTU/HI( B TU/HR B T..::;lJ:..:../~H~R~B;...:T-=U,"-I..;..H",-R:.....=B;...:T..:::U""I..;..H:.:..R,--___ ..::B~TU/HR B...:.T...;:;U:..:../..:.;H""R~B,-,Tc::U:..:../..!-H,,-R=--___ -=B;...:;T-=U:..:../..:..H::..R,--__ 
o ONnCGN N a COG 0 N 0. O. O. O. 0. O. O. 289. 
1 STl1141 STM-TURB-l PO\.lR O. 12. 277. 143. 92. 27. -166. O. 
1 S TM 141 S Tfl- Turm_-..!..l ~H""E!:!A..!..T __ -",O..!... ___ ~O..!... __ --"'0"'-. ___ "':::0"'-, __ --"'O:..!.. ___ --==0:.!.. ___ -==0:.!.._--.::2:.!:6:.:9~. 
STM14i STrl-TURB-1 POI/R 


















STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR 





277. 143. 92. 
0. 
27. -168. 0. -277.COAL-AFB 

















1 0.04 0.33 O. 
1110. O. O. 
1 0-:-64 0-33 0 
111 0. 0. 0. 
2 STt10S8 STM-TURB-6 PCIoIR O. -16. 305. 167. 92. 27. -1 • ...;;;9;..;:6;..::._--.:=-:0;..::.'-----"3:....:0;..;:5;..::.'-:R:e;E;.:S=-:I:-;:DUA::-:::.::f-::L"--_-:3o-:;0o-:;5:;.;.=--_-:-::-:':---0.06 0.30 O. I 2STM086 STl1-TIJRB-8 HEA=T~---::::O..;...·--...:...::o..;..----=:~o..;...--:.~o~.~ 0. O. 0. 289. O.RESIDUAL 289. 111 O. ----0. 0 • 
. \ 2 STMoee STM-TURB-8 POWR O. -16. 305. 167. 92. 27. -196. O. 305.COAL-FGD 305. 1 -0.06 0.30 O. 
__ ?_ STMQQ.~§n1~IuRB-8 HEAT 0. __ ....:0::.,.=--__ ....:0::..:.... __ --'0::..:.... __ -'0;::..:.... _. __ 0::...:.., __ ._o=..:.... __ 2:.8:::;.9=. __ --=0;...: •...;:;CO;:::;.;.,A:.:L:.....-..:..F_=G:.:D=--_-=2""8:.:9;...:. __ ....::1....::1....::1_..=:..0!.-_O. O. 
I 2 STM088 STrl-TURB-8 POWR 0. -16. 305. 167. 92. 27. -196. 0. 305.COAL-AFB 305. 1 -0.0.6 0.30 O. 2 STtl088 STM-TU~B-8 HEAT O. 0. O. 0. 0. 0. 0. 289. O. COAL-AFB 289. 111 0 O. O. 
I 3 PFBSTt1 PFB-STMTB- POWR 0. 48. 241. 114. 92. 27. -134. 0. 241.COAL-PFB 241. 1 0.l7--C).-38 O. 3 PFBSTM PFB-STr1TB- HEAT O. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 269. O. COAL-PFB 289. 111 O. 0. 0. 
I 4 TI STMT TI -sn1T~-l POWR 







to 4 TlSTr1T T1-STr1TB-l pmlR 0, 66. 
a: __ ~J I Srt'lL n:STUT~t1'-=E~A'-"T ___ --.::O:....:. __ --.::O:....:._ 
I 
~I 5 T I HRSG THEf,M I ON I C PO~/R 























1 0.23 0.41 0. 
111 0. O. 6:-
95. 92. 27. -112. C. 223. COAL 223. 0.23 0.41 O. 
__ 0"-.'--_--'0:...:. __ --=0..:... ___ ......:::;,0..:;... _....:2:=,;8::,;9=--=... __ ....::O:...; • .,.:COA:.:::..:..:.:L:...-.. ___ =28.;:..9=..:.... __ !.l!-.!L.... _...Q!..- O. 
464. 92. 27. -546. 





657. 1 -1.27 0.14 ? 
289. 111 O. 0. O. 
~I 
l,?, 5 TIHRSG TlIEf;illotffC Po\-1R O. -366. 657. 464. 92. 27. -546. 0. 657. COAL 657. 1 -1.27 -0-:-1'4-0-. ---
~! 5 TI HP.::'G THEf,r1l 01'11 CHEAT 0. O. O. O. O. O. O. 289. 0. COAL 
zl itL_ 6 S TI RL ST 1 R1-I_.~N~G_--=-l-:-:P=ll~W=R __ --=O.:... __ -..:..1,;:2..:..-' _ _=3_=0~0..:... _--=-1-=2~5~.---=9'=2:-=-.-_-=2:.;;7~._--....::1-'4:..;;7~.---;:~0:_:._--.::3:..::0'?'O;..:.-;:D~1--;S;.,;To-:;l-;:L7L";;A~_--;3<-;0<-;O<-'.'--_ 1 - 0. 04 0 . 31 0. ~ 6 STIRL STlRLlHG-l HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 2... O.OIST_I_L_L_A ___ 2_8_9_. __ -_1_'_'_~-:~~~_O.:_~::=~ 
289. 111 O. 0. O. 
t~=--=--,,=" ___ -~-__ -__ -__ -----,--_--~~_-_-------,--:-------_.-.------_~--=---=-=-=,~~==-.-============================================~---.. -.---,--,-------------- ~"---
tft = ..... 
b 
UTI LI T ( FUEL 
6Er.r:PtL ELECTRIC COMPMH 
Vh::r ;Ef~t T I Gfl ',((.>,;1.,[.",13 ( J>L TEPtiA T I 'IES STUO( 
f<lPrJ"r 5 1 
~ • FUECEII[f, r-.J st:lEo-Bf' PPOCESS Atm Ees"" 
o PP/jCES~ TEMprF) o PF<t:lD'JCT CE"'ENT 
PO\lER TO 'HEATPATI'O ----;.".; ." 
WJ>STE FUEL Ea" BrU"10."6= 
HOUPS PER (FtR 7920 
o 
., w/-<,rf. ftJf~- r,1j(,F.N cr'l('E~1 C,.,GEN CaGEN AU/ UTiLIT T,!UL_~I:rg ___ NET'" EAJL 
FUEL '";,A IED=--FIJEL' 'pr;or:-E"spnflCES-"Mw---' PRvCES'FUe:L - - FUEL FuEL -TOTAL+-
FFSP POWER HEAT 
FACTR FACTR 
U~ED tl(j-~jEr USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILP USED SI TE USED UTILI T 
10""& 10. r 6 10"%6 10 •• 6 10""6 10x"6 '0".6 1u~x6 10""6 
~T<Ht!F' E!I~/H~ ~!'J!HR .1:!:!!.Y.HP _1}.!U/~_,_,. __ ~:rWHR_ !!:rY.!.!:H'l'r::..!t;(J!!l.. __ , _~!~!~~_. ____ , . 
6 STIRL STIRLING-1 POWR 
6 STIRL STIf<LltlO-1 HEAT 
6 STIRL STIRLING-1 POWR 



















1 -0 ()4t 0 31 0 
111 0 O. O. 
'-0 .. "-'~i2.'-- 36o~--125~-"92-. ---2T-'::-147.-'--- 0-' -j06~CO~L---- 300:---- 1 -0 OAI 0.31 0 
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 289 0 COAL 289.'11 a O. 0 
288 COAL-AFB 288. 11 0 00 0.32 0 
'-O-COAL-AFB-289~-- "111 0 O. 0 
8 HFrjTr.o .'EI.J 1)11-GT- P,,'.IR O. 
8 w,rjrf,Q HFUIJ!HE ... ~!E"T _~ __ o~ 
-68 ~57 153 92 27 -180 a 3~7 COAL-AFB 3~7 11 -024 
Q •• ___ ,_~:.. ___ .Q.," __ ,_9..: ____ 0_. __ .Q", _28~_. ,_ 0 ('~.!:-AF~ ___ ..?8L_'11 0 
o 26 0 
o 0 
9 tIFf; Tr)/) lin 11111- G T - .'(j',m 
'j H:r~rr,') flF, /I,II-Gr- HEJ.T 
1 () Ff,11V;L FIlEt. -( L -110 hi IR 























11 f r,-, H,l Ft j::', - f.L -::;T P·J'.IR 0 
11 Fr,:.rt,l, fIJrI-r:.L-".T IIE/-T .. -'0 
12 I(:.fJTST I!lT-r,f.-:.-GT P':i.1R 
1? Iv,r'~T If'rf~l''-~T !iEf.:.T 
1:"1 &T';.()f.P (;T-fjr'"G-10 p'~',m 
1~ r,TSf){.p O,'"IIf",(, 10 HE"T 
, 14 GTic"i)/} GTijp::-.r~':Oi3 P{j'''/R 
~ 14 GTJ.C(;~ rjT .. JtP'~G-O(: HE.GT 
t-
or. 
~, 15 6TAf,12 GT-f-'V_G-12 POWR 
. , 15 GTi-"C12 GT-HV,(;-12'HEAT 
:z 
; 16 GTIlC16 &7-111"',0-16 P(J~IR 
!t. 16 (>T"~16 &T-Hr'~O-1 G IiEf.l,~ 
:.. 
~' 17 GTWt:16 GT-tJr'';.G-16 POWR 





58 2~1. 72. 







92 27 -84 O. 
-"o~. __ ...fL __ .,_ O __ 2~~_ 
92. 27. -185. a 
289 O. O. 0 
~"O. --"':5~'-- . 342'--'64-- 92~---2i:--·-·-193. ~6 











286 144. 92 27 -169 O. 
















o COAL 289. 
231 COAL 231 
.. ~..:.f.O~,= ____ 2~,! 
319 pr~IDUAL 319 
o PESIOUAL 289 
t 1 -0 82 ".' 8 0 
111 0 0 0 
11 -0 05 
111 3. 










, -0 10 0 29 0 
111 0 O. 0 
34i~RESfDUAL-'~'342~--- 1 -:'0"9 0.27 0 
O. 0 o RESIDUAL 289 111 0 
286. RESIDUAL 286 0 01 









1 . ., 02 0 32 0 
111 0 0 0 
,-- -""----------------- -"-,------ ------
--_. --'----------
= S 11 ., r '" .r 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
r;.f)CEttEf'ATICN TECHIlr.lLI)G{ ALTERMATI JES STUDt 
REPORT 5.1 
.,. "FUECEtIERGf -5AVED' BY PROCESS Mm ECSu 
PAGE 233 
I NDIJ'STR ( 3'?412 M'tl 27 09 f'Rf)r;f':>S MIlLlf"lS BTU/HR o PRr.lCESS TEHprFi o PRODIJCT CEMENT HOURS PER '(EAP 7920 
- ~ - -- -----
POWER TO HEAT RATIO K"'''.% 
UTI LI T ( FIJEL CI)AL WASTE FUEL EO\l BTU"'10u6= o. 
W"?T~ .EtJ~t r,r'f,f!:!..S_Of.EIl CI)GEN .cOQgtl._!<U~ _lITll".!TTOT!<t,._ SITE NET" FAIL 
FUEL Sf../EO~ rlJEL PR(,(.ES PROCE~ I1W PRO("CS FUEL FUEL 'FUEL- -TOTAl.;--' --
USED M''l-ljET IJ~f.D HE/·T POWER ELECT BOILP USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10""& lQ~"6 10 ...... 6 10'-"(' 10""6 10 ..... 6 10" .. 6 10'''6 10,,%6 
o 
FESR Pr.I\.Ir.R HEAT 
tJ.(~TR FACTR 
._ ~T'HW~~_T~!l.!~ tHU/HR j}TUI'!"l~ BTI.l(~~ ________ ~!U!!..!RJH'JlHR BTI}/HR__ _ BTU/HR 
18 CC1Ei?~ GTST-16/2? POWR 





















1 0 31 0 46 0 
:11 0 O. O. 
1~ CC1622 GT~T-16/22 POWR 
19 CC1L22 Gr~T-1Ei'~2 HEAT 
--O:--89:-200~---50-:-- - ·92.-'27~ ---:59. O. 
289. 
---2ci~pt... S I cr.JAL- -
O.QEsjOLAL 
200. -- --- ,--' O.~l o 
o o. o. o. o. o. o. 0 289. 111 0 
198.RE~IDUAL 198. 1 0 31 0 ~7 O. 
---0 REf.fou"'-L--289-. -- l'lf-- 0 O. 0 
21 CCOB22 GT3T-Oa/22 POWR 
? 1 -,:;;r,nf.;!:,~ G T~~ r: r!~/~:Ll!fAT 
O. 86. 200. 59. 92 27. -70. O. 200 R£SIOUAL 200. 
___ .Q. ____ ~fl.: _____ Cl~ __ . ..2· __ ,~_'_ ____ O_. ____ Q.'-_,_~6~"_~_...Q.J!ES1DUAL __ 2~~., __ 
22 STIG15 STI0-15-16 POWR 
22 STI815 STJG-l~-16 HEAT 
23 STIG10 STJG-l~-16 pOlm 
23 STIG10 STIG-l0-16 HEAT 
24 ? TI G 1 $. '; TI r, - 1 ~ - 1_~ P9-1R 











25 OEtOV3 DI F.'".1C1 -"0'1 PO\.lR O. 40 
,.' ?2_r)!:!,~\/~ rJ/ F',I"I. -!-Q't..!iJ~~L. ___ Q.:. ____ q 
'" I 
... 
., 26 DEADV2 01 E'-·n -('D'I "'OWl? 













257:"'--- -34.----92-.- - '27-. --:40. 









257~ESI [)UAL--257 ~ 
O.RESIOUAL 289. 
249. 90. 92 27. -10!5 O. 249 RESIDUAL 249. 















I 27 DrftDVl DQ:;"n_,to'Y P/?i~lIf-- -6. ~-~fo- - '249.---97-. ---92'.---27--:----':'1'15'.--
a 27 DE.A,DVl [.IE ... ·f:L-l-u·/ llEAT O. O. o. o. O. o. O~ 
'0. 
289. 
249 -RES I DUAL-- 24-9 :---
I-
.. 
; 29 r,F',ljI:.1 IIIl~'·FI,-:/)A pr.J\/R 
rt ~'j fJ'-' .f_':, III r ',n _ <."iI HEf. T 
~ 
~ 2 j DF ·~r,'·1 fJ IF S 1"( - $/),\ pown 












256. 83. 92. 27. -98. 































1 0'6 0 38 O. 
tl1 0 O. 0 
1 0.11 0.36 0 

































1 0 11 0 36 0 
111 0_ 0 0 
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COGENEI1AT I ON ·iECHNOLr)GY AL TERNA T! Vf.S STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
PAGE 234 
, I §'~f PI;t) AI!'i fJ[~J 0tl g!~~ . ~ .. - - ~- -~ -;-XFUEC-E:NERGiSAVEO· Bf'::Y~P::-:RO=C~ESSAND ECSx *" . ---- -.-~~--.---.~.- _. 
I IIDUe; TRY 3:?412 11\01 21 0<) pr,rJCESS m LL 1 O!l~j BTU/HR O. PROCFSS TEMPCF) 0. PPODUCT CEMENT HOURS PER YEAR 7920. 
----"------PO\jER-TOJ:IE-AT RATTo-;;-~",*-·-·- .-------------------- - . --.. --.-. 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL Eav BTU*lG."6= 0. HOT WATER BTUw10 .... 6; 0. 
~IASTE FIIJ::L ~OGEN Cflf3EN COGEN CroEN AUX unLIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL 
. FUEL-·- S.A.'JEO;' . FUEL~-PROCESPROCES"M\I PROCES~ FUEL- -FUELFUE·';:L'---:;T:=O:";;T~A";'L-:-+-~= FESR POWER HEAT FACTRFACTR 
USED NO - '·IET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BO I LR USED SITE USED UTI LI T 
10"'''6 1o,,:6 10,0<6 10".6 1o","6 10"''''6 10 ...... 6 10 ..... 6 10ww6 
~IU/lit3 BTIJ/HI"! BLWJIR BTU/H~ ~TU/-,-,HC!.:R:......... ___ =B~TU/HR ~.rU/HR_BTU:.../!..:H!..:R~ __ ._-=B,-,-T.::.U/HR __ _ 
30 DES~A2 DIE~EL-SOA POWR 




















If 30b,,:sO·A2 OrE~EL:SOAj:>O\/R- ·--o.--·-3~-256. 56. -·-~--27-. -·:66-. ---0-:- ---256 RESIDUAL 
,I 30 DESClf.2 0 I ESEL -SOA HEAT ~. o. o. 
II 
O. O. o. 0. 289. O.RESIDUAL 
;. 
II 
31 DESOA1 DIE~~Ei_-SOA POWR O. 
3 f -DESI)A J D I £SEL:S(;;C HEAT ~- ··-0: 33. 0, 2::..56~. _....:1""0::.:;3. 92. 0. 0:---- o. 27. -121. O. 0. 0-.- 289~ 
il31 DESOAJ Dlr'>r::l-SOA POWR O. .33. 256. 103. 92. 27. -121. O. it ;ll.Pf~·1A!nl F.jfL:.~'~J1.~_AT . ___ 0. ___ o_, __ ~_. __ o. ___ Q. __ ---=O~._ _9;_-E~9. 
II 32 GT')Clft.D GT -Hr{SG-l 0 pmJR O. -28. 317. 171. 92. 27. -201 • O. 




















111 o. O. o. 
256. 1 0.11 0.36 o. 289."--111 ~-6:--- O.~---O~-
256. 
289. 
1 0.11 0.36 
111._0-,- ___ 0. 
0. 
0. 
317. 1 -0.10 0.2Q O. 
269. 111 0 . 0. ° . 
Ii 3~f GTRAoi:! GT~t(mE--08 POWR 
:( 33 GTHAOa GT -G~.RE - 08 flEAT 
i 
0.----30~---·259:--T65. -92. 
O. O. o. o. o. 
27. 
0. 
-n2:f.-· --O:--~259.DlST I LLA-- 259.-- 1 o.-fo· 0.36 O. 
O. O. 289. O.DISTILLA 289. 111 0. 0. 
~ 34 GTR~12 GT-~~PE-J2 POWR 
If3 4 '"GrR-Al 2 G T~if:~RE: 1 2 ~fEA T- O. 3=-1:.... _..:2::..:5::..:8;...:._~106. 92. 27. -124. O. 258.DISTILLA 258. -0.--0. o. 6:---0:-·--=0;-;.=--· -O:-20S:------0.DISTILLA 269. 
1 0.11 C.:>!3 
·-111--0. a O. o. 
35 Glf;:I.16 GT-1;:jl!f"-16 rO\JI'C 
" ~1{j GTWd6 (.;1-.':1~f::_-J6 1!E..~T 





o. "Q:. _ __ fl.!- ____ Q._· ___ 9. ___ o. ___ o~. __ ~O-'-' _-=2.=1.).=9..:.. O.DISTILLA 289. 111 ~-=';;"';"'-'-'=-'----"'-'- -~.- . " 
" J 36 G1R208 GT-GORE-cB POWR 
<t. 3b GTR20~ GT-')or;F:-oa HEAT 
0. 
Ii 37 GTR2 i 2 GT- GORE - 12 pmlR 










·-0:- ~ --9:- --- 28Cf:---125 : --92 . 









289. DISTI LLA 
O.DISTILLA 
- f47·. ---~o..:- -- -28i5:1)1 S Tl LLA 
O. 289. O.DISTILLA 
274. OISTI LLA 
O.DISTlLLA 
~l 38 GTR216 GT-f,Cr.;::-lfi Po\/R o. 15. 274. 122. _--"9-:;2;-0. __ -,,2,,,7,-;. __ -144. 0. 
:) 38GTR2i f:; -GT'66t~E::16-HEAT--" - 0:----0;-- ·--"-co~.'----'-"'o. O. 0. ·0:-----289. 
z ~! 39 GTR~/08 GT-8~jRE-08 POWR D. 26. 263. 87. 92. 27. -102. 0. 263.DlSTILLA 
ir~.~2. GT!!\:L03 QI-:~~I~~:08J1E~r ~ .. __ .Q_. __ ~ ___ . ..Q._. ___ Q.'--_--'o:.:..:.... __ ...::00.;:'__ O • . ..J~_ O.DISTILLA 
0.1 
=1 40 GTRW12 GT-8~RE-12 POWR O. 35. 254. 85. 

















O. 289. 111 
-28Cf:-·- ---T-O~03~- 0.33 o. 







1 0.05 0.34 O. 
-1 ff -0 :-- -- 6:- - ° . 
1 0.09 0.35 O. 
111 O. O. o. 
1 0.12 0.36 0. 
111 0. o. 0. 
1·~-··-·--·---·---· .. _--...... --~--.... ----.. --~----------------------------.-.~.------.---~~ 














il iL L!!SE_£,E'O "DYQf:':>!f::.N EtlGIi.. __ ~ __ 
II 
GENFR.A.L ELECTR I C COMPANY 
(.f)GEHEP.A T I 01/ TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA. T I VES STUDY 
REPOFT 5.1 
~------"""FuEiEtfERGY SAVEDBY PRGCESS-ANDECS""-
l~ ltlDUSTRY 32412 MW 27. 0') ?hOr;fS~ 11I LLl 0115 BTU/HR O . PROCESS TEMP(f) O. PRODUCT CEMENT 
. '
'! ---- ------ - -~-------- --- -~-- ---- -------POWERTOHEAT RAffo-;Xlf"'-*---









WASTE FUEL COOEN COGEN COGEN GOGEN AL'~ UTI Ll T TOTAL SI TE HET: 
------~-FUEC-Sf.VED= FUEL--- PROCES PROCES M\oi ---- PRo(~ESFUEL- -FU~ FUE-C-- TOTAL+ F~~ FESR PO\oIER HEAT ----F'ACTR FACTR -i 
U~ED I'IO-UET 1J5ED HEAT POItIER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTlLIT 
10"0'6 10'· ... 6 10'<*6 10''''''6 10'**6 10""'6 10'."6 10' .... 6 10'**6 II 
I 1'" --- _._._- -~ - ~ ----- --- ---- ___ BT!.!~tlll.BT/~/HR_ bTIJ/HR BT~!:Hr. BTt,J!!:!~ BTU/HR BT~/uR_ BTUIHR ____ --=B~To..;U;:.;/--=H~IR'-'-__ _ 
iii 41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-~6 POWR O. 30. 259. ~1. I 41 GTRW16 GT-35f>E-16 HEAT O. O. 0. o. 92. o'. 27. o'. -107. o'. 0. 269. 2~9. DISTILLA o'.DISTILLA 2~9. 269. 1 111 0'.10' o'. 036 o'. D. 0' 
ir-42-(frR3-08--GF(;ORE:-08-POWR--O:-~--=-9-.--29-6-.--134-=--. --c9=-2'. ---:2""7=-.---:-157.--- 6-:--- 298. DIS~--2:ga.----l---0--:-03 





I! 43 GTR112 GT-6()f;E-12 POWR O. 19. 270'. 103. 
,i 43-01rd12 -Gl<(;O.-:E:12-HEAT-~--i5-:--- 0. O. o'. 
44 GTk'316 GT-(,QPE-16 POWR o'. 16. 273. 10'5. 
• 1 ~_ '=' m11(j (~T ~ lInLf:. U> j-1EA,-,-,-T __ -=-0~. __ ._..Q.! __ ~ __ .=0c.:,. __ ---'o'::..;.:..-._ 
45 FCPA[)S FUEi.-CL-PH POWR 
45 FCPAD~ FUfL-CL-PH HEAT 
0. 
0' 
46 FCMCDS-j:-UEL - CC·HOP-O~R---6'" 
46 FCI1CDS FlJEL-CL-MO HEAT O. 






























27. -121. o'. 27o'.DISTILLA 















o'. 273. Dl STI LLA 
28g:. _ __ Q.:.o.ISTlLLA 








92--:---V-.---sy-,----O: --2-zTD I ST I LLA-~4: - -
o'. D. o'. 269. O.DISTILLA 289. 
o'. 
o'. 
1 0.06 0'.34 o'. 
111 O. D. o'. 
1 0'.16 0.38 o'. 
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CIII·F.IIERA TI UH TECIIN.)LOGY AL TERNAT I VE'S STtJDY 
RH1JIH 5.1 
-~ "-FlfEL EtlE"RG( -SAVEO BY -PROCESS AND ECS" * 
PAGE 23Ei 
JIIDIJ:.iTRY ~;!J1:~ 11~~ 13.~-1 PI,I)G['".:' 11I1.LIull"'; BTlI/HR O. PRCGESS TEMPCF) O. P«IIOIJr:T CENENT HOURS PH: YEAR "iS20. 
:1 II 
I 
IJT IL I r( FIJI]. C:0AL 
o otl(,CCAI 1'1 U COG (3 N 
1 SlM1<11 SII1-nK<n-l Pu\if( 
1 ~TI1141 SlI1-TtJI(~-1 HEAT 
STt11·11 STII-TlIP.C,-l P,)I-IR 
~ TI11·11 S rrl'illr,(3 - 1 IIEAT 
SH1141 SfIl-TtJRB-l FOWR 
STM141 Slf1-1l)f,13-1 HEAT 
1/ r: SHI0fla STf1-'i'JRO -8 P.lI-IR 
II ~ 2 srl'loll8 sm':Tljr<l?-8TIEAT 
.I 2 STll0ae STM-TLJPB-8 PIJ\:R 11_~~§I:ni):'!Q _sTli-nlf·Q~iI_ HF;,A.I 
, 2 STMOC!) STlI-TUf<[;-8 PlI\/R II 2 Slf1rHH} ~~ 11;'TII"(3-~ HeAT 
1\" :3 PfAS rrJ Ft"n-:;nl'lu- 'PIJI/R 
; 3 r IUS fI1 ['j :1 J , 111 i'G- IICAT 


















4 TiSTlIT TI ~,Tlnr. 1 PtMR 
4 T1~Tl1T TI :, lilli, J I;F~f 
5 T 1I1.~~·' 1: Ii ,.'.11';111 G 1~II~m 
:5 lilli' -Ii lll.:. '111,1'11 G III'.:'\T 
5 TlIIWG nlll'ill'J~I(C P,'MR 
5 Tlllr:~',; 1IH~,:"I()Nlr, HEAT 
6 ST I RL Sl I HU NO-1 PullR 




- -, - - FO\ICR TO HEAT RATIO u';,u 




10 .. ,:6 
H1IJI:hc 
FIIEI r. .. CEN G()(,.EN 
SI\'/EO-" . ,cIJEL-- 'Pr,ilr.ES 








Nt) '1'11:'[ ILiED HE!.T 
10.,,6 10 .... 6 10 ... ,6 







rOWER ELECT BCliLH 
10 •• 6 10.~6 
BTunm _ . _ ~_ !?TlItJJ!, 
O. O. O. 
46. 14. -84. 
lISFD 




SITE USED UTILIT 
10'.6 10**6 
~TIY!'1R., ___ ~Tllilj!L __ 
O.DISTlllA 144. o O. 
138.RESIDUAL 138. 
















46. 14. -84. 







1 0.04 0.33 
1110. O. 
--4'6:-' 14. -84:-----0:-~~~138~AL-AFB~-T38:-' 1 0.04 0.3::; 
o. O. O. 144. O.COAL-AFB 14<1. 111 o. o. 
Q. _ ..:!,! •• __ J§2. 8~. __ ~2.:.. __ .J_~ ,. _.-=-~6._. __ . Q~_ l~g~SIPQAh __ H5?'-____ L -0,:,06_ 0.30 
O. O. O. D. O. O. O. 144. O.RESIDUAL 144. 1110. O . 
O. -8. 152. 83. 4(;. 14. -98. 





-8. 152. 83. 46. 
O. O. O. O. 
-2;f:·-~-f2-1-. --57.-'46: 
o. o. o. o. 
14. -53. 
O. O. 

































111 • 48. 46. 14. -56. O. 
0, ____ Q '. ___ . ..Q,. ___ O_~.~_. Q:.._ 1~1.1.:,_ .. 
328. 232. 46. 14. -273. O. 
O. O. O. O. O. 144. 
328.~~ - 232:-46.-- -14.--273.-~- -0:---
O. O. o. O. O. 144. 
111.CUAL 111. 1 
__ <LCO~h ____ 144_'-~_ 111 
~;:>8.RESIDUAL 328. 1 
O.RESIDUAL 1<4<4. 111 
3?8. COAC-' 328. r 

















-6. 150. 63. 46. 14. -74. O. lbO. D1STlLLA 1150. 1 -O.Oi 0.31 
O. ---0: - .~ '0:- --6.- _ .. 0: O. -- 0.---144: ~ - o. oisTILLX-144-. - 111 - O. -































nATE 06/06/79 GENFRIl.L ELECTRI C COHPAHY 
CII,~nIERATloH T£GIII1<")IOGY ALTEI<HATlVI:'S STUDY 
REly .. I:T 5.1 
•. FllEL Etlc[,I .. Y SAVED ~BY PROCESS AtID~ ECSu 
INDUSTRY 32.113 M\/ 13.f;~ FROr:[;.C; t1ILLlOIIS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEf1P ( F) O. PHODUCT CEMENT 
.~. ~. -~-- .. ----------- ~·--POWER TO-llE~ATRAY[O**-*;-* 
UTI LI TY FUEL t;OAL WASTE rUEL EQV BTU.l0~%6= O. 
\lJlSTi: FliEL r.'-,,-,Eti C\'lGEN COGEN COOEH AUX UTILIT TOTAL 
p;.~F' 237 
HOURS PER VrlR 7920. 
O . 
NET" FAIL 
FUf.I~-~ Sr5JEO-; FIJEL ~ --PR0CESPR6CE$ MW PROCf~~-' FUEC-~ FUE:L SITE FUEL 
USED 
--TOTAL+ - --- . FE5R ~ r 'UER HEAT fACTR FACTR 
US EO tll) - HE. r lV',ED HEAT POWER :?LECT so I LR USED SITE 
10""'6 10«*6 10",*6 10,u6 10'U:6 10'''6 10 •• 6 10""'G 
" _____ ._ !?:T11Lllg BTIl/HR~nTlJ!JlR BTU/HR ~H1L-____ BT!:!lHIi ~TlJ/HR BTlJ/llR_ 
6 STIRL STlRLlNG-1 POUR 
6 STI RL ~TI RLI NG-l HEAT 
-;,- STt RL- SOT I RL I NG - fpCJ\iR -
6 SrI RL STI RI.I 00-1 HEAT 
O. -6. 150. 63. 
O. O. O. O. 
--6: . ~ - -6.-- 1-5-0-. -- '63. 



















-0.04 0.31 O. 





7 HFGT85 I IF! 1I1M-GT- POWR __ ._9-'- O. 144. _--=6.;::,4-"-.. _-.::.4::,;6=-.,-__ 1=.;4=--,-' __ -.....:76. 
\ """-THEGT8SIIEl.IlJij-::,o·r-":-HEAT . O. -~-O:------o-. O. o. O. O. 144. 
1-'14. ~L-AFBo-_-.:':-::4;.:4:-:.,--_--:-'1 O. 00 
O. COAL-AFB 144. t ,-,- O~ 
0.32 O. 
O. -.- o. 
I 
j 8 Hi-tH6D lIEI Illfl-GT- POWR o. 
11 ~_8 IJd'f~:~~~lfL!I ... rJI~r..:..l:!!L~L __ 0, -34. 178. 77. 46. 14. -90, O. 178.COAL-AFB 178. 11 -0.241 lJ:!6 o. o. o. __ ~ ___ 9_· ___ 0-,--_~. __ Q-'- ___ .Q.:....~._. ()._~ .. l1~.:.. ___ ~0..:..f'2AL-A~_144 ___ 1J 1 _.9-, 
9Ili~GTOO IJEIIIJil-GT- PCMR 0. -118. 



















10 FCI1Cr.C Fun -r.L rl0-POWR--
10 F l"IICCL Furt - CL -MO HEAT 
~··O:~·-·~--:-8. ~---f52~--73. --46:-··---~~-86.--- o. ----152. COAL------r52~: " ...... ):) 0.'30 O. 
O. o. o. o. o. o. o. o. O. 1 ~.., a . COAL 144 • 111 " 
11 Fr.srr:t. FUFI -r.L-ST PCMR O. SO. 94. 27. 46. 14. -32. 0. 9 ... COA-=:.:.;=L ____ 94. 11 n.35 0 . .11") O. 
11 FcsfcL FUl-I.·cI>st- HEAT --o.-~--o-.--~ o. O. -~-O.~--O.- --0: -f44. ~'---O:-COAL ~144. --ill o. -0: o. 
10GTST ItIT-Gf.S-GT POWR O. 29. 
1~!rf§.:L!!·lJr;"<>-'?I l!~t.I ~ __ Q! __ Q.,. 
GTSOAR GT -; II:~G - I 0 POUR 
OTSOJ',R GT-lIr~'G-10 HEAT 
GT AC08 GT -111(";:';=-08- PC,WR-- ~ 
GTAr,08 GT-IW:-.G-08 HEAT 
15 GTAC12 GT-IIW'~-12 POWR 
f5GTACf2 GT-Ilf:SG':'f2 HEAf~ 
1'5 GTAC16 GT-IIP.SG-16 POUR 







O. -7. 0-:- ---~ 
O. 1. 
Q.,. ____ O, 
116. 36. 46. 
__ 0,--,,-- o. __ ..9. 
159. 79. 46. 
O. O. O. 
. -, 7 r:- -8-2:"~--.• "6 : 







-42 O. 1 t 6 . COAL 11 6 • 11 0 . 20 







-97. ---0:- - 171 . RES I DUAL 
O. 144. O. RESt DUAL 
15SL 1 -0.10 
144. 111 O. 
--rn-.-.. t 1 -0, \9 
144. 111 O. 












152. 78. 46. 14. -92. O. 152. RES 1 DUAL ......;..~O..;.. ---'-0. ---'-:o~.'-- --""o=-""". ---=0. -144~--o. RE5 t DUAL 152. 11 -0.05 0.31 O. 14.11. ---IT1~0.~-~-0: o . 
143. 72. 46. 14. -85. O. 143. RESIUOAL 143. 11 0.01 0.3~ 0 
0. __ ......:::;.0. ___ 0;::..:... •  0..-.9--, __ ---" 4 4. ___ .Q~~S 1 ~L==--_....:'...:4....:4 • 111 O. O. :). 
u 17 GTWC16 GT-HRSG-16 POWR 











14. -69. O. 
O. O. 144. 
147. RESt DUAL 147. 
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GErWRI'L EI.ECTRI C COMPANY 
Ctll,HIERATll)11 rrCIlHOLOOY .aLTE:(NATIVf~ 
Rtf'ORT ~. 1 
.. FIJEL EN' I~c.y !')iVEI~ BY PROCt=';'S Al'O 
STUDY 
EC:O>" a j' il INDlI'HRY 3: ·113 11\1 13.51 PI~_)r:E·;;', MILlI(IN~ BTU/HR 
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UTI LI TY Fill: L CCtAL 
_ ~l.AS n; 
FUEL 
US I::: U 
-- --- - P{JUER - TO H~EAT --RA T I 0 ;,-;.;. * 
\JASTE FUEL FOV BTU"10·:r6= O. HOT WATER 8TU"10"6" 
FUFL r."(~:"I.!. Ctyru $I -jED: FUfL Pf.(,r:l;... r:C'IGI;,N COGEN AlJX UTlLlT ToTJI,L SITE NET- rAIL PP.OC[S MW-- . PhocEiF'u;:'L Fun':' -- UEL- '-TOTAL'+--
I'll)' NET UTD HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED S!TE USED UTILIT 
o 
F£SR P,'J\lfR HEA T 
fI,r.TRFACTR 
10"''''6 10«"'6 IC·u6 10"''''6 10''''''6 10 .. ",6 10 .. ,,6 10""6 10**6 
~nJLI!!L~1IJfl11! I}T'JlHR~n!/Hr~ !HU.!HF! .. __ ,~ ,~TUII",!n ~TtI/~P BTU!HR_ ~ .. JHU/HR._ 
18 CC162G ATST-16/26 POWR 
18 CCH;~16 r.I::'I lu'26 IIEAT 
0, 
o. 
19 CClfi~'> .H">l .. IG'~2-p(,\iR --- O. 
19 CC1S ... " ('T;,;'" 1(,/22 IIEAT O. 
::-0 Ge12?"? G,f''iT-12-2.:? POWR _. __ /). 
20 ci'i12?2 Gr:,T'I~'I:~2 hEAT o. 
21 CC082~ GTST·O~:22 POWR 




1/ ~ I 
22 STlG1~ ~TlG'1G-16 pnWR 
22 STlGI5 SI Ir;'15-16 IIEAT 
23 STIGIO STIU-10-1C POiJR 
23 ST1010 Sf1CI0-16 HEAT 
24 S Tl G 1 ~ $ T 1( •. I': - 1 C Pl')UR 
2<f STIGfs ~T1i:; 15-16 Ilt06.'r-
25 rw"o\l'J fJli 'n -f.[W fOUR 
N' U' [IF' /lfJ\l:l r'l [ ; : I - r,fI't IJII/I T __ 
0, 
~.I 26 DEArW2 nIl <F1 -I'DV POUR 
!, 2ft [1I-/1[)"2 ['If:'; I -tfJV t:LOAT 
-, 
0. 
~ 27 ['IEAOVI ole.n -tOV PO\l/1 

















~: 2'3 Of! 1':1 'Il N ,\, rd JO",FI POUR O. 
" 23 n,'lIfl'" ",'.' II), .,.'1. ·H~Ii.T- "0. 
z, 
~I ~9 ors.),u or F'.r:1 -~;nA POWR 
rr ;'1 DF.I,', I.,,:, 1.~·iI2£' lWIU 
11. 
~' 29 [lESOA3 D) ~:~n -~OA POIIR 
~_ ~9. ~~:j~~3 01'-1:1 -~:)~_I~~~~ __ 
~ 





41. 100. 23. 
O. O. O. 
44:-' . -, 00. ----::is. 
O. O. O. 
44. 100. 30. 






















__ Q. __ . . o. 
125. 32. 
o. o. 
125 . --~--49 . 
O. o. 
16. 128. 42. 
-- --~ -. --..Q.._- _.Q. 
16. 128. 42. 



























46. '~-. -. -20, o. 
144. O. O. 0 
46. 14. -34, O. 





1 o(f RES I DUAL -"00-:-
O.RESIDUAL 1 ..... 
100, RESl DUAL 100. 
_ p, RPU~~ __ l_~~. _ 
121, RESIDUAL 
O.RESIDUAL 






11 D,3~ 0~6 0 









o 31 0.t6 0, 
O. 0 O. 
0.31 0,47 O. 
o O. 0, 
o ~1 0.46 O. 
O. 0, 0, 
0,16 I)::'d O. 
O. O. 0, 
o 11 0.36 O. 
O. O. 0 
,"I 0'5 0 34 0 
O. I). O. 


















-'-;ifs ~--14 .--- -5 i~ -- 0: --~ 125 RES I ouAL ---1-~.-
O. O. 0, 114. ORESIOUAL 14 .... 
46. 14. -49, O. 








o ..Ill STI L.h~_ 
128. RESIDUAL 
O.RESIOUAL 




















































I, ! ~~E_J>E('J ~n\l (,f' r' I QI'U::tJc.;r~ 
CfNER~L ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Cf.' ,r;:r'IERA TI at! T Er.llNOLOOY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
RLI-'ORT 5.1 
- '" "FUEL-FHEr:GYSA\fEO-BYPR()CE"SS AND- ECSu 
- -- -
PAG( 239 
I NDlJSTRY 32113 IIW 13.54 PRUCE"<" S ttl U.I ON5 BTlJ/HR O. PROCESS TEMP(F) O. PROOOCT CEMEHT HOURS P£R YEAR 7920 
POWER-i'cf HEAT -RATTo",lI' •• '" 
UTILITY FIJEL COAL WASTE FUFL EOV 13TlJ.o: 1 0"'6= 0, HOT WATER BTU,*10·.6= 0, 
-
11 ,. 
'AASTE illEL C.JOFN COGEN CooE"N COOEN AUX UTI LI T 
- FUEL - 51':1£0 = FUEL - -PW'CE~-pRo C-E 5 'M'W- -<--- ?ROCES -FlJEL TOTAL SITE NET- FAIL F(~R FUEL -FUEL --- -"OT.6.('''-- PO\lf':R HEA T FACTR FACTR 
USE.O N0. NET II~>ED HEA T POWER ELECT BO IL R USED il 
!l_ 
SITE USED UTILIT 
10"'6 10 r *6 10**6 10 .... 6 10'"*6 10''*6 10 .. 6 10.~6 10x*6 
BIlJ,JjP. JF!!~!:!!'L'1T!'-"l!R ~Tu/m:_!!TIJt!i.fL ____ .BTY.!!i~.~IY!HR ~r~/~_ B-':U/.~ __ 
li
t 30 OESOA2 DIESEL-SOA PO\/R 





30 -OESOA2 OIl=~EL:SOA POWR O. 
30 0[SO,\2 DIE',Et -SOA HEAT O. 

















16. 128. --28;---4-S:----14-. --33.-- -0: -12S-:RES IOOAC-'128: --- 1 
111 O. O. o. o. o. O. 144. O.RESIDUAL 144. 
16. 128. 51. 
~o.----o: ---o~ 
46, 14. -GO. O. 128,DISTILLA 













l,i 31 DE:-:Ol\ 1 0 1 F.~;r~l --SOA P(J\/R 
j 31 m'~OAl DIE,'L-SOA IIEAT 






'i - . - --- --- -- -- 0. ____ Q. __ - Q! .. -_.Q. . _ o. ___ __ Q.:. __ _ O!- __ '~~::.. _ 0, ~~"LDUAL __ 14-4!_ 
11 32 G TSOAD G T -IIRSG - 1 0 POUR 
32 C'Tl';.)I\D GT-III,S':;-10 HEAT 
,: 
33 GTnAf)S OT-m,f'f;:-os POUR 
33 GTR/,na GT-tl~'I'E-()8 HEAT 
'l,1 rnh.\I~' GT<,,'.r:>'2 hl\lR 
:11 GII::\12 Of-:;:,I'(E-12 ilt:"AT 
3:; GTr.Al& '.;r n~,;.r..-1G PtJ\lH 
3ti 01f:AH. GT-C"rr-1G !-IEAT 
~ - ~. -_. "_ .. -
J.' 36 G:-R208 GT-GORE-Oe POWR 




















37 GTif?f2 GT-~11I\C-12 F0\li? 
37 GTH212 OT-:;lol;l:':-12 HEII.T 
38 GTR216 GT-('Of.C-16 po:m 
36GTR216 (H:"GO\'E-IGHEA1 
39 GTRHOe 6T - C:,RF: - Of) POWR 
39 G1f(WCJr. GT-<;~'IE·UO IIEAT 
40 GTRW12 GT-a~RE-12 POWR 

























85. 46. 14. -100. 
O. O. O. O. 
52. - 46. -- -TC --=-61. 
O. O. O. O. 
53. 46. 14. -62. 







1 -0.10 029 O. 
111 O. O. 0, 
0: 
144. 
129:DfSTlLl_.i.--·129--~-- 1 0 10 0 36 0 
O. DISTILLA 144. 111 O. O. O. 
O. 129.DlSTILLA 
14"f:·· -C.DISTfCLA 
129. 11 0.11 0,36 0 
144.--- 111 0 O. 0 

























0-:- 1-40:DlsrfCLA ---T40~ . 









7. 137. 61. 46. 14. -72. O. 137.DlSTlLLA 137. 110,0:5 0.34 0 
o~ 0 -- o~- - -0: -- 0.- - ---C.----o. -- 0: - -144 ;-- -- i).-ofstI(U: -------pj4l:-- 111 0, 
13. 132. 43. 4~. 14. -5~. O. 
0_"-- 0 •. ___ O! ___ Q. ____ .Q.:. ___ 9. _-.!~~ 
17. 127. 42. 46. 

















o 3~ 0 
o 0 











J8SE~r.;:Q /\[)V __ !1F"~:1 (!nEl!l}R~ ______ _ 
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Cll(;EI·!EHAT lOt! r.;:cllt!l)LOGY AL TEI~NA TI VE<) STUDY 
REPOF~T 5.1 
'" -FUEL ENEI~6v-SAVE-D-tiy PROC~$S'At~ln~~CS;'x 
I NDUSTRY 32'~ 13 1''1101 13.54 PRClCf"DS ru LL 10lJS BTU/HR 0. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PRI)DlJGT CEMENT 
Pl.Of 24(.. 
HOURS PER YE"I{ 7!)~O. 
I, __ _ __ ___ __ _ 
----------------------------poITffi-fl'J - ~fEATRAT 10-*~-i"---
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL HASTE FUEL EQV UTU-"10u(;= O. HOT WATER BTU.'0~~6= O. 
\/ASTE Flit:._ c.;.-Jr.EN COOI:N COGEN COGEN AUX UTIL IT TurAL SITE NET:: FAI,-=-___ [E:;R t'0' JF RHEA T 
FUEL Sf-.vED: FiJE-L--Pi~ocES-PR(jCES ~PR(ICEG-FlJEL -FUEL ~OEL TOTAL+ FMlfR FACTR 
USED NO-Ni=.T lJ~;ED IlE'AT POWER ELECT BClILR U..:>ED Sl1E USED UTlLlT 
10"';;:6 10·"6 10.::*5 10:,,*6 10**6 10**(; 10* .. 6 10 .... 6 10u:6 
----------~.~-
BTlJ/IIl~ f.TU/IIR £\TU/IIR BTU/!h~ BTU~~ __ BTlI!!:!!l..!:I!Y!lF !,pJ/HR BTU/HR 
41 GTRW16 AT-n~~E-16 POWR o. 15. 12~. 
41 GTf,\.J16 GT-:~t:~,:-H3 HE/IT O. O. o. 
42 GTR30a -GT-:.Cr)f~:::'~oa-POHR---__O'__--____=5:_--,49. 
42 G-fR:I[)1 GT--:;O;:F-OS HEAT o. O. O. 
45. 46. 14. -53. O. 129. DISTI LLA 129. 11 0.10 O.3C O. 
o. o. o. O. 144. O.DISTILLA 144. 111 O. O. O. 
67:--46-. --,4--.:.79-:--~O. --149.DISTILLA---r49-:--' f" -O~03 0.31 O. 
O. o. O. O. 144. O.DISTILLA 144. 1110. O. O. 
-13 GTR3.? AT-GIJr-r:-12 POHR o. 9. 135. 52. 46. 14. -61. O. 135.DISTILLA 135. 11 0.06 0.~4 O. 
-43 G1·1~31?'~GFf;i-;i{.":-12 HEAT o. O. o. 0:- O. O. O. 144. O.DISTILLA 144. lf1--0.--- O. - O. 
44 GTk316 AT-G~hE-15 P0WR 
·14 Gn:31() Gl-r,()I:E-16 HEAT 
45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR 





II 46 Fcr'1CDS f-tlF.f':CL -/1i.r"F O\-JR O. 











~j:------.,: ;,. w Z I I 
c-~ 
"t1~ 8§ , 
____ f2 ~ 
if 

























O. 136. D 1 STI LLA 136. t 1 O. 06 0.34 O. 
144 • O. 01 STI LLA 144 • 111..9!. _ __ O. O. 
O. 
144. 
122.DISTILLA 122. t 0.16 0.38 O. 
O. D I ST I LLA 144 • 111 O. O. O. 
-0:- -,12:DI~'T1LLA 112-. -----1"--0:-220.41 o. 












DA TE 06/0609 GENUltl E'LEr.TRI C COf1PANY 
(.'J' C:1:tr:JlTlilli T~~CH11f)I.IJr,f ALTEFNIoTI'!;:"S STUD( 
i"<LF .... f-T 5 1 
·T·;~·ljE:i.- EIIZ"." ~~, \/EO -8;( -pr:OCE~S toW) ECS"" 
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Itf(JI)SfRi 3~' 11·t iM 11IL!.Ir.,~,- 3Tunm O. PROCESS TEMPCFJ o PlaQueT CEMENT 
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UTILlT{ Flit:\' COAL W.ASTE FUEL EO" e. TIJ' 1 C· * 6= O. HOT WATER BTU-10a·S= O. 
\I'~-J IF f~IEI,,- __ r,.n(~PL c::nr.£""tl_ ,-' .GEN r;.jGEN AUX UT I L t T 
FIJFI. Sf 'J~[j= Fir:::! h-"J':;>:-, h~v-;;ES .",\.1----- pf,jCE~;;-FIJEi.. . 
USED Nv-t.ET U:'ED HEAT POWER ELECT E.OILP IJSED 
10->6 10 0 :6 iO""'6 10"'''6 10",,,6 10""(' 10· A 6 
. ___ • __ .£\TUO.!..~ I2EJ!.!:IR B'G!D::!!L BTU/1W BTU/!:!FL. ___ BT ~/!i~ J}Il!!HR 
TOT~L SITE NET= FAI~ 
FUEL FUEL TOTAL .. --
SITE USED UTILIT 
10 •• 6 10x "6 
B W!H_R __ .. __ .!HU/HR 
FY~f!_ PINER fiE'A T 
FACTP. FJ.CTR 
o OtlOCGN N 0 COG 0 1'1 O. O. O. O. O. o. C. 72. 0 DISTILLA 72. 0 0 0 32 O. 
1 STt1141 S-:-t1··iUi<B-l PO'tIR O. 3. 69. :16. 23. 7. -42. O. 69 RESIDUAL 69. 11 0 04 O~:) 0 
.~_J....JiI!:1!~L..§.'!tl-1ur!r:.-L!:IEAI ___ .Q .. ___ ...Q.,.. ___ L .. ___ .Q, __ ..Q.:-___ -1L.._. __ Q.,._. __ ??,,-_. __ Q_RESID""U"'A.=L'-_--!7..,,2:.... ___ '.!..L 0-, . __ .0. 0 
iI 







. ) . 
7. -42. O. 
72, iI 1 sn1141 GlIl-Tljf<B-l IiEA.T O. 
'f O. O. 
1~--~s-fM141 STI1- TU~B::-1-P.)WR - - o. 
, 1 STt1141 STII-TUfB-1 HEAT O. 
- --3-:----s9-.-- 36 . 




O. O. 72. 
2 STM088 STt1-TlJrm-8 POWR O. -4. 76. 42. 23. 7. -49. O. 




2 STtl()BC STII-nm~-8 p.j·.m 
2 S TNO('8 ;:, TlI- TIJj,~ - 8 HEAT 
'3 -PFO--:'i"l P.":1l <11HB:-·POIiR --
3 PFE:SHI FFB< ill/fj- HEAT 
.. 4 T1STlH TI-~flITf>-l POUR 
c: ... 4 _!1.5I!:1T . Tl -<:';11 fn~J_!l[::~J 
. 
3 5 Tl HnSG n in'i 11 .)tt I C POWR 
~, 5 TlHH!':C 111[(,r:I<J:lIC HEAT 
>. 
~j- -5-~ f(HR~G THF:pf, r (,fiic--pc.l\iR--









6 STI RL STl RU tlG-l P"~/R 





























24. 23. 7. -28, 0 
- o~---- -0 ~---o:~-0 ~---72. 
O. 17. 56. 24. 23. 7. -28, 0, 















o :---':'-92~-- 164.--11"6-:--23-.-- 7. 
O. O. O. O. O. o. 
- 1 37~ ·_·---0-.-· 
O. 72. 
O. -3. 75. 31. <=. 7. -37. O. 





































76. 1 -0.06 0 30 o. 





1 -0.06 0 30 0 







56.RESIDUA=L~ ___ 5~6~. 
. --0. RESl DUAL 72. 
11 0.23 0 41 
<ffl-(j·- O . o o. 
56. 56. COAL 
O,"--C51AL ____ -'-7.2. 
164.RESIDUAL 
O.qESIDUAL 






75.DJSTILL~A ____ ~75. 
.. -O:OTSTILLA 72,--
11 0 23 0 41 0 
111 0 O. 0 
1 -1.27 0,14 
111 0 0 
1-':1:'27' '0.14 
111 O. O. 
1 -0.04 0 31 







o· - ---.. ---------.-_.- -- - .. --
:r 
tt' m #. ~1· 7#6 
-re t .. 
0;. fE 06/0(j17~ C,EtIEf:: I fl. EC TR I C COMP,t.~1 ( 
cr~r,F.dt:r·:ATIf)ti " C:",H~iOUjr,( ,t.LTERI~ATIIJES STIJD( 
HEi"'li<T 5, 1 
--i-,,-FliECE'N8~(St.~EO-BY PR6cESS AIHf EC~.u 
'4 I HDIJS TR( 3;"-::41·<1 11\1 6 77 PROt:;ESS ,.j 1 L U OriS B TIJ/HR O. PPOCESS TEHPCFl 0, PR')!)IJCT CEMENT HOURS PEP ([tf? 7'l?O 
----'-----PO~IER-TO HE~T RATlO-;........ ,--------- ------
UTI LI T { FUEL COAL W,ASTE FUEL EO" eTUxlOuEi= O. HOT WATER BTU"lQ.6= a 
WASTE FUEL r.~r,EN 
------~ --FUEL~--- St'JED= FUEL CCJ(;F.'tl COGEN COOEN AUX UTI L1 T HJT.AL,,---:S~J T=E~ __ -=N:.=E:.:T,.::=~_..!F..!A I L PR6cE~--PFOCES f1W PROCES FuEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
FE1~ f',')'/FP HEAT 
F.ACTP F,Acnf-
USED Ue-NCT USED 
lO.'G 10Jl'x(j 10.'6 
___ , _____ ,?-TU/!.!£:f Tli/HP P,l'J/HR 
6 STI RL STI PurlG-l Po.lR 







, --6-SYIRL - 'S-i'IPLlt1G-:Tpo~IR- --b-;----;:.:f:- 75. 
6 S T I Rl S TI HL II!G - 1 HEft TO. 0, o. 
HEftT PC~ER ELECT BOILP USED SITE USED UTIllT 
10""6 10""6 10""& 10'''6 10 .... 6 10""'6 















25-:-----7-. --"'37~------o ," - 75- COAL 





-0 04 0 31 a 
111 CI O. 0 
--f-':0--04 0-31 a 
ltl 0 O. o. 
72,COAL-A~F~B~ __ ~7~2~. __ _ 
-O.COAL-AFB 72. 
11 0 00 0 12 a 
tIl 0 O. O. 
8 HEY,Tf.O Iir':LPJll'GT- POWR O. -17. 89. 38. 2'3 7. -45 O. 89,COAL-AFB 89. 
72. 
11 -0 24 0 26 0 
8 IU:I;Tf.,O HrI p,.'-Gr:-:JiC:~I _____ (), _____ Q _____ O_. ___ .!L... ___ .9_· __ ~o";,,, ___ o.:. __ .IL.. o. COAL-AFB 111 0 a 0 
----.. 
9 Hr.GTOf) IIfLfiJt1-GT- PQWR 





















-082 0.18 0 
1.1 O. 0 a 
10- FCI1-r;c:.L rllF.l-CI -/'lo"PGwrf 
1 0 F{.flCf;L FUFL - CL -11U HEAT 
O. 
O. 
-4-:---7Ef ---36. ---2:3":----7-:--=4'3 - ---0 -- 76. COAL 76. 
72. 
1''--::6 05 0 30 0 
o. 0. O. O. O. O. :2. a COAL 111 a ° 0 
11 FCSTCL Fllrl.-CL-ST ?OIJR 
iTFcsTcL FIJrC-r.C-tt HEAT--
12 IGGTST I"T'G'~-GT POWR 
,.~_!~.1r;!,,,-r'>1. IIIT-"~" ~ct.!.-'1EAL, 
o 
~ 13 ('TSl)fR GT-II~'fj-10 prjWR 













58 18. 23. 





14 GT,Ar.08 GT-r.r ~(">-(:'-3P6WR --'-O:-----,3.--as:-'--41-.---~23. 
~ 14 GTj\.CI')~ r,r-·~~:- '"J;-rJf} HEAT O. o. o. o. o. 
; 16 GTAr.16 (;;T 1I:"''3G-1'5 POWR 
z 1(:,_~!~r:!.G~(;I H···:C':.·UU:IEAL 
:1' 
!f 17 GHIC16 GT-IlF':.G-16 POWR 















1. 72. 36, 23. 
,_.£.. ___ , _,,,;:O:,,,:. __ ,~0c.:.., __ -=-O. 
-1. 73. 29. 23. 
O. O. O. O. 
11 a 35 0 49 0 
III a a 0 
_----,7:,-.;-. __ - 1 6 a . 47 COA..;;L"--_____ 4:-=7..c.. __ 
0, O--·-72-:----.-0.C~pL 72. 
7. -21 O. 58 COAL 58. 









-48. ---0-.-- 8G, RESIDUAL 





1 I 0 20 
111 0 
--~----------










Tf -0-'9 0 27 O. 
111 O. O. 0 
O. o 
O. 76.RE~S~ID~U~A~L~----=7~6~.-- 11 -0 05 0.31 0 72-:--- O.RESIDUAL 72. - 'lff--o:-- - a o. 7. -46. 
7. -42. O. 72 RESIDUAL 













11 0.01 0 32 0 
111 0 0, o. 
11 -0.02 032 O. 
111 O. 0. O. 
------ '- .--- -' 
-
-- -
DATE 0('/06179 GE'iEPf.L ELEfI TRI C COMPAti r 
(,r;,>ErIE'~J.Tlr.,'1 TE:r~HNOL(Jr~( tLTEPHt.Tl'JE'5. ST'JD{ 
REPO;,T 5 1 
-- - - .... fUECEtH:.nr:( - ~ftVEi) fi-( PROCESS J.tlr) ECSu 
Pt.GE '24') 
II'~D'JSTR( 12~14 !1',,/ (j ppr)r;ESS TEMP (F) o PRrJul)CT CEMENT HOURS PER (E~P 7920 
POwEP. T6-HE~-T - RA T I 0- -;, .. ; ,,-;-




FlJF, _~&rirt!~Q?rJ_1 _cor;E"t! COGEh 
S!·/~u..: FUEL PRCCES PRCCES MW 
FEr,f< "O'.IER HE ... : 
F~CTR HcrR 
AU)" __ . __ !:!Ul".U TorJ.L SIT_.:E:,---o:H""E,,:,T,...,::_ FAIL 
r Rut:;rS FUEL FiJE L - -FUEL TOTAL .---- - --. 
:n -~IET 'J>ED HEIo T PO'A[r( ELECT BOILR IJSED SITE USED UTiLIT 
10""6 10"'0 107 .. 6 10 .... £ 10",,0:, 10""(; 10 .... 6 10""6 10"-6 
_____ ~I!J~~;r~!} T_'J L~C-~_ f; I'J/HI? B TIJ/HF' BTt,1/YR ____ BTUni>! -'HU/H~_ B,.'JlHF!_ BTU/HR 
18 CC1&2~ Gr~T-16/26 POWR 





















11 0 31 0 ~6 o. 
111 0 O. o. 
.- --~-- -.- -- -- - -~--











o 19 CC1622 GT~1-:6/22 ~EAT O. 0 O. O. o. O. RES I DUAL 72. 111 
gO.s;:~1~?~(;T';.T-l?lg.?P~'J~ ____ !h_._ ?~ 50. 12. 2~3-,-. __ ---!.7....:. __ -i5. O. 50.RESIDUAL:= __ --=50. 
20 CC1222 Gr"T-t2/22 HEAT O. O. ----0-----'0:----0. o. --o~---- -72:---0-:-RESiDuAL 72. 
21 CGOP,22 GT>T-D~/22 POWR 0 22 50. 15. 2'3. 7. -17. O. 50.RESle :50. 
72. ?L~~.9~'??_ GT';,T-"Jf.l?2 HEt.!..T __ ~O. _~_Q.,. ~O~. ____ ~O~. ____ O~. __ ~O~. ____ ~O~. __ 7~_ O.RESI!:. 
22 STI015 ~TI0-15-16 POWR 
22 STI015 STIO-to-16 HEAT 
23 STIGIO STIG-lO-16 PO~R 
23 STIG10 ~TIG-l0-16 HEAT 
25 DEM)"'n [II r',r.'. -/.01 PO· ... R 
" ~~_P~:E~·L~j1: .;:', :/.l'.!. HEAl_ 
--c. 26 OEIo""2 01 F',"'j -J.[' 1 P0'.IR 

























62. 22. 2'3 7. 









. -27-0E"o'il1 Dfr'~.F'; -f.[;iJ-POiR----6.- --10- --6-~---24-.-











-10-;----0-:-- 64RESIDUAL 64-:- --











69 RESI~D~U~A7L~ __ ~6~9. 
O.RESIDUAL 72. 
62 RESIDUAL 62. 





-2g:---O:-·~-62. RES! DUAL 62. 
72. O. 72. o RESIDUAL 
11 0 ~1 0 47 0 
111 0 0 0 
11 0 31 0 46 0 
111 0 0 0 
11 0.16 0 36 0 







11 0 O~ 0 34 0 









1 0 1~ 0 37 0 
111 O. 0 0 
--,. -0--'4 
111 O. 
; 28 [lEHTPII IL!-nIF'.F.:t. PO·.IR o. 15. 58. 29. 
., 21} !)E'H iP;' I r, , -,. i t<-'El_--~iEf.T-----O:-------o~---o-. -- o. 23~. ____ ~7~. ____ -~3~5~. ____ ~0~. 58.PESIDUAL 58. 1 0.20 0 40 0 - U:RESIDUAL---;7;':2~.'----:-111 0.-- -o----o-~-
z 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIE~EL-SOA POWR 










O. O. O. 72. 
23. 7. -25. 0, 64 DISTILLA 64. 


















'" E;. -- ----- - . - -.. -.- .-- ----. 
:I 
----- --_. __ ._------------------- -------- ._--- -.-------
--.--_. ------_ .. --==="'-= 
1 0 11 0 36 0 
111 O. O. O. 
1 0 11 0 36 O. 





I liDUS TRf ~<' 114 t1\.t 
UTi L1 11 FUEL 
GEtIER"L ELECTRI C C0I'1PANY 
ClJ0EtIEFIATIOtI T[(,HriuIJJGY ALTERNATIVES STIJDY 
_. ____ . ____ f~POf<T_~L ~. __ <. _._ •. _ 
""FUEL EtIERG'{ SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS"'" 
6.77 PRo,,!'":;5 111 U. lOllS BTU/HR 0. PROCESS TEMPCF) 0. PRODUCT CEMENT 
COAL O. 
\.tASTE FIIEL COGEN COnF.tI COGEN COGEN 
--,----~--- --FUE[~-~ ~5A~ED;;-'FUEL--PR0CES PROCES M\oI 
AUX UTI LI T TtHAL SI TE 
PRIJCES--FUE'L-· FUEL·--FUEL 
USED No-tIET U,)ED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR IJSED SITE USED 
PAGE 244 
HOURS PER YEAR 7920 
0. 
N=E""T-=;= __ ..!.F-"AU ____ FESR powER HEAT 
TOTAL+ FACTR F.ACTR 
UTI LI T 
10~~6 101~6 10~~6 10x~6 10~~6 10,,-C 10""6 10""6 10 .. "'6 
.. _ ... ___ ._ .. BTJYIlR. f~JIJ/W~ BT!.J/HR BTIJ/HR BTU/HR 
30 OESr)A2 0 I E~.f'L -SOA POWR 




















1 O. 11 O. 36 0 . 
111 0 O. O. 




64 . RES I DUAL 
O.RESIDUAL 
1 0.110.36 0 
30 OESOA<: 01 F.:jEL-SOA HEloT O. O. O. ' O. O. 111 O. O. O. 
64.DISTlL::'CL;='A':'-_--,64. 1 0.11 0.36 O. 
O. DISTILLA 72. ·-111- 6~----o. O. 
31 DESOAl DIESEL ... gOA POWR O. 8. 64. 26. 23. 7. "'30. O. 64. RESIDUAL 64. 0.11 0.36 O. 
;! L O::-:'3_'!!o I J:H F; ; -:-1 -SOA _!:!EAT ___ .!L__ Q.".. ___ 0. __ --"0::.:"'--__ 0:::...:.,. ___ O::=..!... __ ~0:..:.. __ 72.;... __ -=.0..;.... ~R=E=S-,-I =cD=U'-'AL=--_--'7:..!2~.'-- _1 U __ 9 ' .. __ 9. ° . 
~j2 GT~OJlD Gl-IIP!";'(,-1 CJ POIIR 
32 G1',IJIoD GT-IIr"~G-10 HEAT 
~--.-- .---~-
3'l '3TPPO') GT-:;:f'E-08 PClWR 
33 (,rp.'·(Jd GT<,SnE-()3 HEAT 
3J GTRt 12 GT - :}'·PE - i 2 POWR 










0. o. o. 0. 
O. 8. ~6~5~. ____ ~2~6. 







35 GTRA16 GT·,";':;m::-16 POIIR 0. 6. 66. 28, 23. 
" 35 f?..IRA 1§. § I-: ' .. >~~~ -16 HE~ L ___ .. ()". . Q .. .. _____ 0_. __ .. O::=..!... __ -,=,0. 
0. 
~: 36 GTR208 GT-(;O,'E-Oe POWR O. 








1'-37-GTR212i3;r':i~orE-12-PO~/R--- --'0-:---2. 70. ~1. 







~l 38 GTR?IC GT-C()::r:-16 POUR O. 4. 69. 31. 23. 






















7. -33. O. 66.DISTILLA 

















11 "'0.10 0.29 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
63-. ---If ·0. To·-o-: 3-6-· 0 

















11 0.08 0.35 0 
. _l! .. L _9: __ P ~ __ o . 
_~7.:... __ ... ...;3~G. O. 
o. 6-.-- 72. _-=6..:::;:9"" •..:::;:Dc.;l..:::;:S-=T . .;.I.;:L:;::L""A'--_-=6~9. . 1 1 0 . 05 0 . 34 0 . a.DISTILLA 72: --111-0-.---0-:-·-0.--




11 O.O~ 0.3~ 0 
~. 3~ QTf(\IOC GT-VAI;=Q~ !ll;:tJ" __ .. Q.".,. ____ ~ ___ ._Q.., .. __ ._()~, ___ ........=O. __ ....;0::;...:..-_--.:0._7g'-. 
~r 40 GTRW12 GT-85f!E-12 POUR 













64. 21. 23. 








O. OISTl LLA 
64. 
72. 
... -- .---.--------------_. __ ._----- ---------
_~!!. O. O. O. 
1t 0.12 036 0 
111 O. O. o . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
tDATE 01';/06/79 
l,,' 1 t~~L_Pfi) '~R'l nr,? I r,r;~tIGp, _ 
I 
GEtIEf,f.L ELE~TRIC COMPANY 
Cf)r,F.W'::f<A TI atl fECHNOUY" ( AL TERtiA TI VE~ 
REPORT 5.1 
'';;'f:'UELEIIEP:W'Sft;\ie-o BY PROCESS IoNO 
STUDY 
ECSxK ~ ItlDU'J TR'( 3:::411 /1'.1 6 77 PRf)(.E".S III LLlf)rl<; BTU/HR 0, PPOCE$S TEMPCF) 0, PP/jOIJCT CEMENT 
POWER TO HEAT-RAilO "xx-;'-; ~'--
UTI LI T i FUEL CIlAL WASTE FUEL EOV BTUK10zx6= 
PAGE 245 
HOURS PER YEAR 7920 
o 
_~2TE, .F:IJJ;lc r:nr,FH Cflrir::u C/jGEN COO EN AUY_!JT!6fT TOTAL 51 TE NET: FAIL FESR F>C1oIr.R HEf.T 
Fl!EL ~"JFO-= FlJrC--p{.)r:ETS' PR(;~ESt1W---PRr;t.ES FUEL FUEL' --FUE~ - TOTAL+ -- -- . - FtlCTR FACTR 
USED fju-tlC:r U-ED HEftT PO',/ER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10 .... 6 lr) .... & 10"'6 10""6 10""6 10 .... (, 10""6 10·.6 
J?TlJ~tl8.. B!~~Nl~ B'TljlHR BTU/HR _BTl.;;!i!L ____ ~IIJ/HFL~TlJ/!lR ~!Y/H1L_ 
10""'6 
BTU/HR 
41 GTRW16 GT-~rrE-16 P0WR 

















11 0.10 ° 36 0 
O. O. 111 0. O. 0 
42 CTR~08 GT-~ORE'08 POWR O. '-:-2-~--- i5-:--~'21 ~ 





73.DISTILLA. n5:--~11' -0 03 





_~7.::..:.... ~_-:::.-30 O. 68 DISTlL7'L":'A"-_-=68. 11 0 06 0 34 0 
O. 0-, --72.-- --, 0.0 I STI LLA 72--:- -----111' 0: .- -0. - 0 
44 GTR316 GT-r,0Pc-16 POWR O. 4 68. 26. 2'3. 7. -31. 0. 66DISTILLA 68. 
72. !l1QTfQl§ .Q!~f)9~~s.::JQ .HE.tT ... __ Q~ ___ .9 _____ 0:..;.. __ -=0,_._ o.:.,. __ --"o:..,:. __ ---=o,, __ .?g:. ____ 0, 01 SIl!,,=L""A'--_-"..=:
4~ FCPftDS FIJEI-GL'PH PO\lR 





r 46" F'-C/iCOS' F(JEt. - CL -=-Mopowff- --0 ~--T6 




















7. --:'15':-"- - O. 





----- .---+-.---- --. 











































0 0,6 034 0. 




O. O. O. 
0~2i . 0 .oil O. 




UTILITY FUEL COAL 
GtIIEI~M. ELECTRIC COMPANY 
C0(,[tIEH '. T I 011 nCl;tlCLOOY AL TERhA T I VES STUDY 
RFPORT 5.1 
-. -K • -FUEL EII{r<G (-Sft VEDa YPPO-cESsti II)' ECS" ,,' 
-- ~ -
P~r.E 246 
930 PPOCESS TEHPfF) 446 p/(,mUCT SPECIAL-STEE OOURS PER 'tEeR 6700. 
prJqER TO HEAT-RATI02~ 201 
WASTE FUEL EQV BTUN10 w'6= 
WASTE FUEL C(JGEN COGFN COGEN COOEN AUY UTI LI T TOTAL SI TE FUEC- -SA~jED=- FUEC---PROCES- PROCE5HW --PROCE:s'Fua- - FUELFU~E"'L'---
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SiTE USED 
NE=-T~= __ F,-,A:..:..L!::: __ FESR 
TOTAL+ 
UTiLIT 
























ONOCGN tl 0 COG 0 NO. O. o. O. 
STM141 STM-'rlJm~-l P(Mit o. -1f. .. 82. 2431. 1862. 
~I!11.!U STf1-TIJrd1-1 HEAT O. 20. 121. 9~. 
. ~-~- -~ ~ --- _.- ~~~---- ---.----- .~ ---- . 
S Tl1141 :;, TM- TURB -1 POIIR 
STM141 5TH-TURe-1 HEAT 
O. -1682. 2431. 1862. 
O. 20. 121. 93. 
u. O. 109. 640. 109.COAL-AFB 749. 
205. 60. -2081. O. 2431.RESIDUAL 2431. 









o 0 0.27 0.12 
o -2.2~ 0 08 0 ~ 
-lQ_9c9L_.f' 01_0.1 3 _. 
o -2.2~ 0.08 004 
10 0.03 0.01 0.13 
5T11141' 5TH-TURB-l P"~IR--- ---0.---:-1 1382 .··-2431--1-8-6~ -2-05. 
STM141 STM'TlJk3-1 HEAT O. 20 121. 93. 10. 
60. - 2081. ----0--""'2'":'4-::-3-::-, -. C-::-O::-A""'l~. -A-:-""FB~-2::-4.,..3""'1-:-.----0- =2-:?5 -0 .6s ---0. 04 
3. !l. 606 121.COAL-AFB 729. 100030.010.13 
4264. 
738. 
o -4 69 0.05 002 
~10-0~-01- 0.01 0.13' 
2 STM088 !'>TI1-TlJRB-8 POHR O. -3~15. 4264. ~420. 20!5. 60. -3914. O. 4264.COAL-FGD 4264. 0 -4.69 005 0.02 
2 ~1I1m3~ ~Tl1-1'JP~-? U~AT, ___ Q, __ "'- __ ll§.: ___ ~ __ §_. ___ s 0, _.....§?g-._J]_6.CO'AL-FGQ.. __ Z~S:..... __ __ lQ._ ~)'Ol 0.01 0.13 
2 SiWJ8~ STrl-TIJR'3-0 prJ\/R 
2 Sll,I,C~ STl1 TllF.(;-13 Ilfl>T 
O. -3515. 4264. 3420. 20'5. 
6. 
60. -3914. O. 4264.COAL-AFB 4264. 
738. 
o -4.69 0 05 0.02 
O. 11 116. 93. 2. O. 622. 116. COAL-AFB 10 O.Oi 0.01 013 
'3 Pt'(.;';TM 'PFB -sniTa- PO'.fR 
'3 PF e':.111 r-f IJ <.IIIT~- IIEI, T 
--0." -".f4£C-129~--88-2'--20'5. 6cf:--::92a---o.--T295. COAL-PFB 1295. 
709. 
0-=073- O:lS' 0.07 
10 005 0.03 0 13 O. 40. 137_ 93. 22. 6. O. 572. 137COAL-PFB 
4 T1~.TlIT T1-~>llnB-l PQ'IR O. -22>8. 977. 
4 TI511H TI-·.H11L-IHEAT----O:------59-.- 147 
619. 20=0..:... __ .!O6~0.:... __ -.!'6~19. O. 
93. -31. 9. 0~---544 
4 T1STMT T1-:>mfB-l fIJHR O. -228. 977. 619. 205. 60. -619. O. 
4 T1~Tr1T T!' ',1i1T~-1 HE;AT _ __ Q,._ YL._]~?;......_ S~. ___ ~3..!.1..:... __ ....:;9~.,--_.........:0~ .. _ 54~c. 
5 TlI-msr, TII[Flll 'JIll C f OWR 







5 TIHR!>G THG/HONIC Pt)\/R -··--O-.-·~':-i06:--1455. 



















977.RESIGUAL 977. 0 -0 30 0.21 0 10 
147. RESIDUAL 690. ---'-6--0 os O.~ 0 13 
977. COAL 977. 0 -0.30 0.21 0 10 









o -0.94 0.14 0 06 
o 0.03 0.03 v.13 
----0":'0: 94- . 0.-'4 
o 0.03 0.03 
o 06 
o 13 
/c. 6 STIRL _~TWLi_tlG-.l f"!1~ 
II. b STIRL' STIPLltlG-1 HEAT 
wl 
0. - 1 38 . 887 _........:4""4;:..:2:::..:.... __ =2.::::0",'5;..:,. __ 











______ .-==c-.-c"==_ -~..=~ = __ 
-;, 
II~DATE 06/06/79 GEtIER/'.L ELECTR[~ COMPANY 
C0GcNERA T lOti TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA 1 I VES STUDY 
1
.1 eS!L PE'O ~V OF!", I Gtl ENGR REPORT 5.1 
-~~--------~-----~~-;;FUE:LENfROY SAVED BY P~OCESS .Al'IDECs*.~--
PAGE:~. __ ~ ~l 
I NOiJSTRY 33121 MU 60.00 PROCESS fIlLU(JI'IS BTU/HR 93.0 PROCESS iEMPCF) 448. PRODUCT SPECtAL-STEE HOVRS PER YEAR 6700 . I 
. ~,. -- ~---------- ---
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL 
---------POWER TO HEAT RATIO-2:201--·--
WASTE FUEL EOV BTU.10u6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10*,,6~---~' -1 
____ --':::WASTE FUEL CClGE=.:"..:..I-;C~OO~~E;:.;N=-:C~OG=E:c:N=-:C~OG:=::=:.'E:::N~~A:::-;UX UTI LI T T=,O""T::::Ac.;;L=--,S::=-::-1 T='E=--_--'N=E~T~= FAt L FESR POWER HEAT , 
FUEL Sf,'IEn" FllEi.. PROCES PROCES M\oI PRoc-lf; -FUEL ~-- FUEL FUEL TOTAL+FACTR-FACYff-~ 
USED Ilfj-tlET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USEf) SITE USED UTILIT I 
10~#6 10#46 10 •• 6 10##6 10 •• 6 10.'6 10 •• 6 10~.6 10**6 
'i---------~ 
it 
BTlJ/HR BTIl/HI? IHU/HR BTU/HP- BTU/HR BTIJ/I-IR J!I!:!/!l.f'l:_B~T.:::.U!.../!.!H!.!R ____ ~B..!.T.:::.U.:../!.!'i::.:R,---_____________ _ _______ 1 
Ii 6 STIRL il 6 STiRL STI HLI tlG-l POWR !'l I r<L I IIG - 1 HEA T O. O. -13&. 57. 887. 187. 442. 93. 205. 43. 60. 13. -410. O. O. 505. 887. RESIDUAL 187. RESIDUAL 887. 692. o -0.18 ° 0.08 0.23 0.06 O. Ie 0.13 I 
E'--sfCRT--- ~T1 HLltlG:-;-POWR 



















--.g -g:~:g-:~---g:1~ , 
7 HEGTP.5 IIrLlllfl-0T- pmJR O. -12. 638. -11. 20!5. 60. 
7 fl['GT8~ HLLJ Iltl-GT-HEAT--~5f62. ·_·_gS:---=-S162-.---93. -1657. -4'36. 123. O. ..:,7...::6'""1-'-. ...::C...::O~A::;:L:....-"'-=A"=F=B'---_-'c7...::6:..;1,.:.. __ ......" 1 -0.02 0.27 O. 12 --O:---58T7:-:-S162COAL-AFB 656. 11 -::6·.77'-':'2.53- 0.1"' 
8 HEGT60 HELl UM-GT- POWR 
.. _E}J:lE0160_U<:~I.!.!!1-GT- HE.A.T 
O. -41. 790. 160. 205. 60. -79. O. 790.COAL-AFB 790. 0 -0.06 0.26 0.12 
0, ___ 22. ----1..§~0.!... __ :::.9.:::.3.!... _-.!.1.:..1.;!9.:... __ .:::.3:,::5..!.._._---"::0'-'-. __ 207"-'-. __ 4..;.=..6~0.;;..' ~CO~A=L_-A~FB::;;...._--O..7=2.:...7.:.... ___ --lQ..,..Q: 03 __ O. 16 O. 13 
11 9 HEGTOO HELl Uf'l-GT- POWR 






It 10 FCMCCL FIJEI.-C[:i1O-POWR -0-:-- 76. 
1\ 10 FCMCCL FUEI.-CL-t'"JO HEAT O. 100. 
:! 11 FCSTCL FUFL-CL-ST POWR O. 166. 








~ 12 IGGTST I tIT-CAS-OT pm/R O. -69. 818. 
I 12 IOGTSr II'IT-r",S-OT HEAT O. 65. 202. 
gr~- -~-----~--~-.-.--.- .-------------------- ---~--
~I 13 GTSOAR GT-IIR!;G-I0 POWR O. 43. 706. ~LI~~~S:J,AR_OT~':~:~~_~O HE~_._O. 87. 234. 
II 14 GTACOF} OT-HR';G-08 POWR 0. -9-:- 758. ai i4 GTACOS GI'1I1 3G-r)8 HEAT O. 81. 180. r, 
... 
~1~5 __ ~I~~!g GT-Hq<;f!:.H~ POWR O. 7S. 
















60. -535. O. 
10. O. 531. 
60. -264. O. 
18. O. 4 ~2. 
60. -184. O. 
22. 0-. -401. 
376, 205. 60. -333. O. 













60.· -221. 0 
20. O. 428. 
60. -351.-- O. 
14. O. 488. 
60. -256. O. 
18. O. 448. 
~I 16 GTM'lEi GT-IfRSG-16 PO\O/R O. 115. 634. 269. 205. 60. -207. O. 
418. ii: 1 6 (31 AC 1 6 (; r - HR~G - 1 6....;I.;.:lE:;.:A-"-TOo-___ O=-:.. ___ 1.:...1.:..',;... :;.... _...;2~1 9~. ___ 9::,3=-:... __ 7.:....=..1 .:..' __ 2=.:..1.:..' __ ~O. a: .. ----------.~--
~ 1 7 GTI/(' 1 & OT -1If:SG -16 POWR 




















1163. 0 -0.53 0.18 0.08 
729. 10 0.03 005 0.13 
673.--10-0-:-1'0--0.30 0.1"' 
650. 10 O. 13 O. 09 O. 14 
,~5=.::a:.:3;.:. ..;;CO~A:;:L'---_-3~e:_3. . 1 0 O. 22 O. 35 O. 1 '5 







818. 10 -0.09 0.25 0.11 
684 • 10 O. 09 ° . 07 O. 1"' 
706. 0 0.06 0.29 0.13 
662. 0 0.12 0.10 0.1"' 
738. 0 -0.01 6:27-0.12 
668. 0 0.11 0.07 0.1~ 
6~7~1.!...R~ES~IDU~A~L----;6~7~1.!...----~0 0.10 0.31 0.1~ 
201.REStDUAL 649. 0 0.13 0.09---0~1", 
634. RESIDUAL 634. 
21 9. RES I D""UA=-,L=-_-=-6,::.3,::.8.:... _ 
650. RESIDUAL 
229. RES I DUAL 
630. 
643. 
o 0.15 0.32 




o 0.13 0.32 0.1~ 










---------------------------------~---------,--.-- - ~ .. 
~----- ----~-,-,------.-~~,--------
----------- - -- ~---
,I 
It ____ ~ __ " , 
-.------.:- .. ---==----.--~ - ~=====-=====-=~.,,-=-=-
. ---~:~--=-~,.------------------------------------
'r,A TE 06/0(,/79 GEtln·(.oI. El Er. fR I C COMPANY 
r;I)I,FII[RAT 11.J/1 TEGHNOLO(;d AL TERNA T 1 vr~ 
REPORT 5.1 
" "-- -;srFlJEL-ENEf;':;'t SAVmBY -PROCES-SAND 
PAGE 248 
STUDY 
't!I)lJ~ Tf:Y 33121 I'M GO. 00 prWCE~,::; III LL' ONS BTU/HR 93.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 448. PRODUCT SPECIAL-STEE HOURS PER YEAR 6700. 
·------Pu\IEr~TO HEAT~RAT(O-2~201 ------_. ------- -
UTI LI T'( FIJFL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTUK10 •• 6= O. 
~{JI,~IE_ FUEl. r,r,GI,N cnr,EN COOEN COGEN AUX UTiLlT TI')TAL SITE HET: FAIL 
FUEL SA'JED:;-FiIEL-PRCoCES PROCES- MW -~OCES -FUEL - --FUEL--FUEL----ToTAL+-- - FESR POWER HEAT fACTR F,i.CTR 
USED Nf) ·t/ET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
18 CC162& GTST-16/26 F1WR 
18 CC1~26 GTST-l~'26 HEAT 
10""'(, 10-'6 10"'.6 10''''6 10 .... 6 10""6 10 ..... 6 10'''6 















581. RESI DUAL 
277. RESI DUAL 
19 CC1622 OTsr-16/22 pmiR----·O.--·· --156--:---593.--218.-----205-:--- 60-.---147.----· o. 









20 GC12?2 r,T!jT-121~? p(,)yJt ___ Jh. __ . ..!!57...:: ____ .~n_. ~g?Q, 
20 ~~1?~2 9T5f-12/22 HEAT O. 123. 251. 93. 
21 CC082? G)ST-0e/22 PO~R O. 106. 644. 282. 205. 
g1. (£9~!;R.GT>T~~~l.gg_W~:~T.:....... __ 0:::...::.... __ 1.Q~--, __ ,gj£.!... __ ~~ _ 67. 
22 STI015 STIG-15-16 POWR 
22 STI(;15 STI(;-15-16 HEAT 
O. 111. 537. 
C. 1473. 7154. 
7. 205. 
93. 2726. 
23SiIGf6-STlr,-10-1u powFf---o: - 159.- --57-0-.---76. :--20'5. 
23 STtGI0 SlI(,-10-16 IIE.lI.T O. 1~5. 702. 93. 252. 
60. -223. O. 644. RESIDUAL 





101. O. 639. RESIDUAL 





:: 24 S·II(;]':. '>(/I,-1S-16 POUR O. 1~j8. 611. 129 205. 60. 
!; 24 S rr r; 15 ~ tl G - 1 -:; - 1 G ilEA ,..----0 --:-- i":)o: M '-. --93. ---- 148-.---43. 
H 
2!7. Drt,P"'$ 0 "<TI -t.DV f'O:-IR o. 197. 5U2. 94. 205. 





26 [l[ftnv~ 01 E,";fI.-ft.DV POUR 











60. -1. O. 552. RESIDUAL 









t, 27 "O'F,,-o'7f-Ol F<r;, ':'AD\i p,1fiR------- O:-T97~-- - 552-.--2'-6~-------2og:-- -60.----:-144 .----0--.--



















o 0.22 0.35 0.16 
a 0.18 0.16 0.1~ 
o 0.21 0.35 0.16 
10 0.17 0.14 0.15 
o 0.21 0.35 0.16 
0'0.17- 0.1" 0.15 
o O. 14 O. 32 O. 14 
o 0.14 0.11 0.15 
0.1~ 0.32 0.1~ 
0.1"1' 0.38 0_01 
0.?1 0.35 0.16 
0.22 0.36 0.13 
o 0.26 0.37 0.17 
a 0.26 0.37 0.17 
-------------- ---- ------
0.26 0.37 0.17 
0.22 0.23 0.16 
-- Cf:-26 --6.37 --0-.17 
O. 20 O. 15 O. 1 ~ 
205. 
63. 
60. -244. ___ -.9~ ___ ?01.RE§IDUA;;;:.,:.1,;::__...,7::-:01. 0 0.06 0.29 
19. O. 442. 217.RESIDUAL 65~ ---0' 0:-12 O~10 
013 
0.14 
~. 29 0ES')A3 D)[~FI.-r..OA POWR O. 164. 567. 77. 205. 
~l ~§I_QC;.rW) 01 F ,D. :..:~~~_!:![~_I. ___ .....Q.~~ ~_J.1F...:~ 2~..?" __ ~~_L~~,--. 
~ 29 OESOA3 DIESEL-SOA POWR 































586 . 0 O. 22 O. 35 
5~2. 0 O. 22 O. 36 
----.---
586. 0 0 22 0 . 35 








t 2 7 
-
~DATE 06/06/79 GENER4.L ELECTRIC COMPANY 




~..l8SE..E£9 AD" nFS I GN ENGR REPOR • .!.T~5 ........... 1_____ _ ________________ ~_ " __ 
------------- --- ----;;-fUEL ENERGY-SAVED BY PROCESS ANO---ECS"'x--
INDUSTRY 33121 MW 60.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 93.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 448. PRODUCT SPECIAL-STEE HOURS PER YEAR 6700. 
"----~-- POWER TO HEAT RATIO 2.201 ------------- -------
UTl LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= o. HOT WATER BTU*10**S- O. 
WASTE FUEL CQOEN COGEN COG EN COGEN AUX _ UTI LI T T£lTAL 51 TE NET: 
-- -" - ----- FUEL -SA'JED= FU~E!!:L~--"P~R~O"C"""E'-S-=P':::;RO=CE'-'S---'MW::<:'=~~P~ES FUEL FOE':'!L""-"""'F:::OE=L=----=j'=O=TA-7;,L:-+ FAIL FESR POWER HEAT !.=---!-"'----FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET U~ED HEAT POWER t::LECT B')l1.R USED SlTE USED UTILIT 
-----"-----
30 DFSOA2 DIESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DESOA2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
30 DESOA2D1ESEL-SOA POWR 
30 DES~A2 DIESEL-SOA HEAT 
10"''''6 10«"'6 10**6 10' ... ·6 10*"'6 







































101""'S 10**6 10**6 10*.6 



















0.24 0.36 0.16 
O. 22 O. ?6 O. 16 
0.24 0.36-15:1£. 
0.22 0.26 0.16 
o . ~67 . 0:-:I~S;.:T~17L:;:LA==_--=5677-=-=-. __ --:~O. 24 O. 36 O. 16 
-150. O. 5,67. RES 1 OlJAL 567. O. 2-4 O. 36 O. 16 
O!-' _....:3~7~8~. _-,2::.:3~2:..:.2' R~E!:::S~J~DUA=~L=-_....:6~t o~. __ --'!c--~0:c: • ...:l:..::9:... O. 14 O. Hi I !!L..Q[50A L~ ~ E :;E~L_-S::;.C:=.;JA'-'-'H""E:;A..:..T'--__ O • , 32 GTSOAO GT-I-IRGG-l0 POWR O. 48. 701. 319. 20~. 60. -266. 
378:---232.0ISTILLA 610. 6:-rgo:-r40.15--
1 O. 701.01STILLA 701. 0 0.06 0.29 O. ~3 453. 205.0ISTILLA 658. 0 0.12 0.09 0.14 I, 32 GTSuAn GT-lmSG-I0 HEAT 0 92 205 93 60 18 0 ~ 33GTR.b;08 -Or: :35RE - oa:-::p:c:O::-W:'::R:-----:;0:-:--::1-=7"'6:-:---=5""7::':3:-:---=,"'7=0::-:---:2:-:0""5:.-:---:6~0:-:- -91 : O. 573.0ISTILLA 
11
33 GTRA08 GT-65~E-08 HEAT O. 146. 313. 93. 112. 33. O. 
34 GTRA1::? GT-t,5RE-l-:::2,-=-;P=OW~R __ O. 177. 572. 17!,.;9~. __ ,2~0~5~. __ 6~0~. __ -.!.10~1.:...._--=-~o.:..._ 572.DISTILLA 
290. 313.01STILLA 
(34-GTRA12GT-m3RE-12 HEAT o~ 145. 297. 93. lOG. 31. O. 308. -2~7.DJSTILLA 
35 GTRA 16 GT-m:;PE- 16 POWR 





36 GTR208 GT-60RE-08 POWR 
36 GTR208 GT-60RE-08 HEAT 
I 3~GTR212 GT~60P.E-12 POWR 
37 GTR212 G'-GORE-12 HEAT 
O. 163. 587. 196. 205. 60. -121. O. 387.DISTILLA 



























60. -158. O. 620. DISTILLA 
25. O. 378. 2·!54.DISTlLLA 
573. 0 0:--23-0. 36-C). 16 I 











0.24 0.3S 0.16 
o.fg 0.18 O.l~ 
o 0.22 0.35 0.16 
o 0.18 0.160.U5 
o 0.15 0.32 0.15 
o 0.15 0.12 0.15 
o 6.17 o. 33-o~1!5-­
° 0.16 0 13 O.!~ 
~ 38 GTR21_~UH-:£?QBE-16 ..;P~O;:~;.;/R=-_~O • 
38 GTR216 GT-60RE-16 HEAT O. 
. ~14~2~. ___ o~·=0~7:.... __ ~2~2~1:.... __ ~2~0~5:.... ____ ~6=O~. ___ -~1=5~0~. __ ~~0~. __ ~6~0~7,~.~D~I~S~T~I~L~LA~ ___ ~6~.O~7":" ______ rO __ 0~.19 0.3-4 0.1~ 
123. 256. 93. 86. 25. O. 370. 256.DISTlLLA 626. 0 0.16-0:-1-4- (). HS 
39 GTRW08 GT-S:iRE-08 POWR O. 166. 583. 145. 205. 60. -61. O. 583.DISTILLA ~3. ° 0.22 0.35 0.16 
3~ .QT~,"-,Q~ §I -/3:::;I!E - 08 HEA -_I __ 2,., __ 14 ~. _--!:3:.!7..:4~~. __ ..::9~3::.!.~---!t:.!3~~:..;-__ ..!3~8::.!.~_.-:O::-~.!--~2::!2::!g~.!--_-=3~7~4:!.;.:.!D:!JI ST I LLA-::..:. ___ 6;:;.0;:;.4~. ____ o;=. Q. 19 0 . 2~ 0. 1 ~ 
40 GTRW12 GT-OSnE-12 POWR 


























3~8. 01 STI LLA 
562. 
~91. 
o 0.25 0.38 0.17 
o 0.21 0.22 0.16 
~.-~ 
.. 
DATE 06/06179 GENr;:RIU. ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 2~ 
CC)\,ENERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
I&SE PEO _p,slVDFS IGN ENGR REPORT 5.1 
.---
--;*FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
INDUSTRY 33121 MW 60.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 93.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 448. PROOUCT SPECIAL-STEE HOURS PER YEAR 6700. 
.. ------------.-. -- ....... -- - - ~.-.-~-POWER TO HEAT RATIO 2.201i 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10n6= O. HOT WATER BTU*1\>**6" O. 
-------~~--~-~------
WASTE FUEL eOGEN COGEI'! COGEN COGEN AUX U71L1T TuTAL SITE NET: FAIL FESR POWFR HEAT 
FUEL SAVED=- FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ --- -----FACTR-FACTR -
USED NO-NET U~ED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTlLlT 
10:u6 10U6 10:u6 10*":6 10**6 !0:U6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
.-----~--.. ----
BTU/IIR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/Pit . __ . _g.TU/Hfl BTU/HR BTlJ/HR BTU/HR 
--_.-
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 POWR O. 176. 573. 16l. 205. $0. -80. O. 573.01STlLLA :573. 0 0.23 0.36 0.18 
41 GTRW16 GT-8,-iRE-16 !-IEAT O. 148. 330. 93. 118. S!). O. 271- 330.DISTILLA 602. 0 0.20 0.20 O. U5 
-42 GTR308 GT-('OP.E-08 POWR O. 89. 660. 193. 205. 60. -118. O. 660.01STILLA 660. 0 0.12 0.31 (1.T.1i --
42 GTR308 GT-CORE-08 HEAT O. 99. 318. 93. 99. 29, O. 332. 31 a. OISTI LLA 650. 0 0.13 0.15 0.14 
43 GTR~12 GT-GOI~E-12 POWR O. 151. 599. 192. 205. 60. -116. O. 599.01STILLA 599. 0 0.20 0.34 0.16 
43 GTR312 GT-GORE-12 HEAT O. 129. 290. 93. 99. 29. O. 330. 290. DISTILLA 620. 0 0.17 0.16-0.-15 
44 GTR316 GT-GORE-16 I'OWR 145. 604. 195. 205. 60. -120. O. 604.01 STI LLA 604. (\ 0.19 0.34 0.115 
~GTR31G GT-GORE-16 HEAT O. 126. 288. 93. 97. 29. O. 335. 288.01STILLA 623. 0 0.17 0.1CL.....Q...UL 
45 FCPf.!)S FlIFL-CL-PI-I POWR O. 209. 539. 92. 205. 60. 2. O. 540.DISTrLLA 540. 0 0.28 0.38 0.17 
45 FCP.I\DS FUEL.-CL-PH HEAT O. 212. 547. 93. 208. 61- O. -10. 547.01 STI LLA 537. 0 0.28 0.38 0.17 
46-FCM~DS FliEGeL-Mo Po\-/R -O. 252. 497. 116. 205. 60. -27. O. 497.DISTILLA 497. a -0--:-34 -6.-'" 1 0.19 













- - - -
--
.... 





GENERAL ELECTRIC COKPANY 
C~>[NERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
PAGE 2~1 
!J~:'>E. __ efQ. t\.QV OF C; ION FNGR REPORT 5. 1 
------ ---------.- ---*->l:FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY~'-:.-!.P-RO-C-E-S-S-A-HO-- ECSn'-----------'----
INDUSTRY 33251 MW 280.00 PROCESS I1IlLIONS BTU/HR 912.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 448. PRODUCT INTGR-STEEL HOURS PER YEAR 6700. 
PCn/ER TO HEAT-RATIO 1.048------------------~-----­
JI 
UTILITY FUEL COAL 
______ . ______________ . WA~IL_ FUg~_.fOOEN 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
10,,,'6 10""'6 10:..*6 
-- -.--.----. 
BTU/HR l>TIJ/HR BTU/HR 
o ONOCGN N 0 COG 0 N 529. O. O. 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-1 POWR 529. -7209. 11268. 









1 STM141 STr1-TURB-1 POWR 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l HEAT 
529. -7209. 11268. 8622. 
529. 1 97 • 11 92. 912. 
1-STM141 STM-'fURB-l POWR- 529-: -7209~1T268. 8622. 
1 STM141 STM·TIJP.B-l HEAT 529. 197. 1192. 912. 













COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE:. HET: 
MW PROCES FUEL--FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 








2986. 1073. COAL-F@[' 







280. -9071. 0.11268.COAI.-F@[ 11268. 
30. O. 2670. 1192.COAI_-FG£ 3662. 
280. -9071. O. 11268.COAL-AFf- 11268. 
30. O. 2670. 1192.COA'.-AFf 3602. 
2 5TM06B STf1-TURB-8 POWR 529. -15597. 19636. 15752. 955. 280 -17459. o. 196~6.RESrDl1Al 19656. 
--2 STMOSJsit1':fuRB-8 HEAT--529~--,~08.-=I~I~3~8:"..~~9~,~2:.!..--.::~5~5:"..-~~,~6:....-!~~O:.:..,. 2813. 1138.RESrDUA.l 39~1. 
2 STfl063 SH1-TUr:B-8 POWR 529. -Hi597. 19656. 15752. 
2 § 11 lOft;} ~? fll- Tlm~ - 8 BE.~ T __ ~g~ _ lOB. ,21 38. 912. 
2 S11111613 STfI-TURB-8 POWR 
2 SHI0t18 :j1l1-TUEB-8 HEAT 
529.-15597. 19656. 15752. 





28t". -17459. O. 19656.COAl .. -FGiO 19658. 
16. 0. _ 2813. 1138. COAL FOO 3951 • 
280.-17459. O. 19656.COAL-AFB 19656. 
16. O. 2813. 1138.COAL-AFB 3951. 
;i --3 'PFB3TIi Pfr. -~1MTB-:--po\,iR-"529'.-::.-i968.-·6026. 





280. -3748. \). 6026. COAL-PFB 
62. O. 2321. 1341.COAL-PFB 
6026. 
3662. 
4 TlSTMT TI-$TMTB-l P, .IR O. -492. 4550. 2861. 953. 280. -2316. O. 4550. RESt DUAL ~4 '-'fISTMT-iFs'iMiB-l 1-fEAT -'529. 293. 73=-=0":'.-=4;::';::6":'2":'.--=:1'=::5-=3":'.--==:!::4'=::5":'.--=-:::5~2=-9. 250r-'259.RESIOUAL 4~15O. 3166. 
I 
.. 




4 TI STMT T! - ~ lI1T~~..!J.I;~L _ 529,-_ 578. ___ '441.:.. _ _.::9:.!.1.!:2:.!.. _-=::3:!::O:!:2:.!.. __ ..:::8::9:".. __ --==0:.:..,. 2040. 1441 . COA::.:::L ___ ...;34:;,..;.;8:;.1:..;.:..-
5 TlIiRSG TIIERI1I OtH C POWR 
5 TI Hr.SG TIIEfilll 01'1 I C HEAT 
O. -2732. 
529. 123. 
6790. 4178. 955. 280. -3642. O. 6790. RES t DUAL 6790. 
751. 462. 106. 31. 529. 2655. 1260.RESIDUAL 3936. 
O. 
F-'!.LL __ E~~~ POWER HEAT 
FACTH FACTif 
-~--- ---- -- _." -.. 
0 O. 0.2" 0.22 
0 -2.041 0.08 0.08 
° 
0.06 0.03 0.2"" 
0 -2.041 0.08 0.08 
0 0.06 0.03 0.2" 
0---2-:-04 '-0.08 O.CS 
0 0.06 0,03 0.2" 
0 -4.42 O.O~ 0.0:5 
0 -ij--;03 0.01 0.23 
o -4.42 0.0:5 O.~ 
o 0.03 0.01 0.23 
o -4.42 0.05 0.05 
o 0.03 0.01 0.23 
o -O.~ 0.18 0.15 
o 0.11 0.06 O'~ 
o -0,29 0.21 0,20 
0-6:-08 0.0<4 0.24 
0 -0.14 0.21 0.20 
° 
0.16 
. .!! ,.Q9 
--
0,26 
0 -0.9~ 0.1" 0.13 
0 0.03 003 0.23 
> 
1I-·~TI~~~tl~rull~)~-~~-~29.-~~~~7~9~0~.-~471=7~8-.-~9~5~5~.-~2~8~0~.--~3~8~4~2~.--~0-.-6=7~~0~.~CO~A~L---~6:1T~~.--~0~0:"-~~~--~~3 
5 TlHRSG TIl[]:IIIONIC HEAT 529. 242. 1482. 912. 209. 61. O. 2334. 1482. COAL 3816. 0 0.07 0.0:5 0.2" 
j[ 6STlRL STtRUNG-1 POWR O. -81~._-=4:..;1..::3::;9:-:.-..!:2~0;.;6;~1:-:.--;9;.;5::.;,5;..:.'--......!:2:.;8~0;..:.'----"'~3~5;;2;:.:..' O. 4139.DISTtLLA 4139. 0 -0.17 0.23 0,22 
D. -ssTTRC--STIRLING-rHEAT--529-. --285. 926. 462. 214. 63. 529. 2316. 1457.DISTILLA 3773. 0 0.oa-1fQi6-0_·2"· 
. 
,-------------------------------------_. -,- -- " .. -
--_. --- -- - ~-~--~'~~~--"~"-----"-=-.==-;..=:=--======--==="-~= = 
[I 
Ii 
:IOA Tf 06 to&179 
:( I .... SE pro 1>011 It . -- . 
ii ~ I NDUSTf<Y 
UTILITY fUEL COh,L 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
CeJl':EtlfRt. TI ON 1 £CHNOLOGY AL TERNA T J YES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
~ ".uFUELEtIERIW SAVEO[;VPROCESS A-NO ECS"'~* 
912.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 446. PRjDUCT IHTGR-STEEl 
PAGE 252 
HOURS PER YEAR 6700. 
o. 




FUEL SI:JED:: FUE-L-PU.jC[S PROCF.S-~-- pr~O-C-ES- FUEL - FueC--FUEL - -----TOTAl.;---
USED tlo" NL -.. U:';ED HEA T POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10'*6 10·",u 10* ... 6 10":6 10**6 
___ _ __ ~ ___ .I1TU/1l!U:: f!}/!:t!l.J" ru/I:!!LJ~~ BTU/HR 
6 STWL sTlm /00-1 POWR 
6 S T I RL S 1 1m !l'1G' 1 HEAT 
O. 
529. 
-61. 4139. 2061. 
<.'85. 926. 462. 
955. 
214. 
6 STiRL sTim Itn-1 POWR--529-. - - -';"8"1.-4139:---206T: --9-55. 
6 STIRL 51 Jr.1. BIG-' HEAT 529. '562. 1631. 912. 423. 
10**6 10~-6 10&-6 10 •• 6 
_ BT1'y!JR BH!L!!!UHlli!!L _____ BTU/~ _ 
260. -1352. O. 4139. RESIDUAL 
63. 529. 2316. 1457. RESIDUAL 
260. --=1352-. --- 0:-"4T39-:-co.a.L 





o -0. 17 O. c?::l ·~"'2 







7 HrnT8"1 HrtlllM-GT- POUR 529. -54. 2976. -54. 955. 280. 1136. O. 4112COAL-AFB 4112. 1 -002 





6 HFGT60 HELlI)f1-GT- POWR 529. 174. 3689. 746. 955. 260. 196. O. 3884.COAL-AFB 
13 litGl ()O 11Ft' !'LlnI: _ !!.t;.~'I. __ 52!), __ ggJ,. ___ 45u....._~12,_ 1163_. _34g~ __ __ O.!-_.:~~~!._~.:_GOAL-AFB 
9 HEGTOO HEl.IIJf1-GT- PO~R 
9 HEGfOO 1IC:llllfl-GT- HEAT 
529. -1370. 5428. 2555. 
529. 201. 1937. 912. 
955. 
341. 
260. -;933. O. 5428.COAL-AFB 
10'0. O. 1920. 1937. COAI.-jl,FB 
10 F'CMCCLFlJFL CL:ljO"Po\·iR---0~--916~- ~143:--148-'-.---·95-g--. -- 280. -670. 
10 FCM£:CL fll!:!. -Cl -no HEAT O. '37G. '''\35. 912. 568. 172. O. 
O. - -3143."'C6AL-· 
1147. 1935. COAL 
11 FCST(,:L FIIFl.-CI.-ST POUR O. 1~41. 2717. 1161. 
. l1FGSTcCFur:I:-r;!:-sT HEAr--C)-:--i284. 2133. 912. 
955. 280. -293. n. 2717. COAL 
750:--22-0-.---6-. ---G4l. 2133. COAL 
I 12 IGGT5T trlT-rtl~-GT POWR O. 245. :'1813. 1752. 955. 280. -968. O. 3813.COAL 
:!1?~r(~2r~ rtl!-t'.~S-~IJ!g~L ___ jl. __ . .?..::1~ ____ l<JO~--.2!s_~~?_. __ l4~ ___ Q~~L . ...!2!l~·C(JAL 
« 
o· Ji 13 G rSf'Ar~ (1r -I :w;r; -10 POUR O. 












242. ~I 14 GTi.CIlI) (;1 -Il: "COO HEAT 529. 
E 15 GfAr:12 1'::1-11(:'1'7-1':> Pf)IIR O. ~2G. 3132. 1450. 955. 








32'14 . PES t [)IJAL 
1692.RESiDU.AL 
280. -1 075~-- -- o. - 35:f8 . RES I DUAL 
71. 529. 2230. 1~25.RESl[)IJAL 
280. 
89. 
~. 16 GTN:16 C'f·'":~.G-16 POUR O. 1101. 2956. 
c Ie GIAI;H> (,1-!J(~,. 1G f115"L __ .~?':l,,-. _~54_. __ 1090! 
D. 
1254. 955. 280. -402. O. 2958. RESIDUAL 
_ 52~.!_.J!.!l5. __ '619. RES I DUAL 
~~ 17 GHIC 16 GT -IIR~~G- i 6 PO\lR 
.. 17 G'I\JI~H) Gl-II;<.G-16 HEAT 
D. 
__ 4~6~2~. __ ~3~5~2~. ___ '03. 
O. 1026. 3033. 1229. 
529. 5~6. 1140. 462. 
955. 
359. 
280. -373. O. 3033.kESlDUAL 







o 0.05 025 0 23 
o 0 05 0 26 0 20 
o -0.39 0.18 0.17 
o 0.06 0 09 0 24 
o 0.11 030 0.29 
o 0.13 0.19 0 30 
3813. 0 -0.08 
34!.~-, __ . 0 O.()3 




o 0 07 0.29 0.28 
o 0 12 0 09 0 25 
3538.--·----0-'::O~oO--0.27 '0 26 







o 0.11 0 31 0.29 
-6--,,;-:-14 - 6-:-09---0-26 
o 0.16 0.32 0.31 
__ 9 __ 0" 1t! 0.10 0 26 
o 0.14 0.32 0.30 







- -- - - - - -- - - - - - -
tiO",E 06:06/7. 
" .. J ~SE' _PI~Q /lnV I"lf2illlLfllC?B '' __ ._ 
GENElt~L EL ECTR I C COMPANY 
CIJ{iENEhA TI ON TEr. II-K'lLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 




----------- " .. 
,.·FUEL ENEHGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSu 
INDU~TRY 33~~51 t1\-I 280 00 PR"CFSS MILLIONS BTU/HR 912.0 PROC':ESS TEMPCF) 448. pr<O~JCT INTGR-STEEL HOUR~ PER YEAR 6700. 
UT I LI TY FUFL COAL 529. 
.. HA~n; ._ f!!fL __ S.~~F,-,N-,--..o:Ct'IG= _I;..~, COGfN ,~fi._P.I"IK _ ._ UT I L I T_rQTA",!,,<--::S~J:-:T~E,,--_~NE=:: T_'"_., £,1, I 1-
FUEL SA'JED= FUEL PROCCS PROCES MW PROCFS FUEL FOCL FUEL TOTAL+ 
USED NO - NeT II::'·ED HEA T POWER ELECT BO I LR USED SITE USED UT I LI T 
10*"'(, 10''''6 10.""6 10"'*6 10"""6 10**6 10,,,,"6 10**6 10u <6 
._. ____ . __ BTlJ!HR JE.Il!l:!!L!HU/HR BIU/H'" &TU/HR __ _ BTU(HR BTU/HR, "HlJ·.!../.:.:HR:.:.-___ ~IHU/~ __ 
C . 
FESR POWER HEAT 
FACTR F~CTP 
















2715. 0 0.23 0.33 0.3<4 
0.1g 0.14 0.27 18 CC1626 OTST-16/26 HEAT Q83. 
~~-.--- ...... ----------- ~ - - -~-- ------.~------------------~----
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 ?OWR O. 1292. 2766. 1015. 955. 
19 CC1622 GTST-16:22 HEAT 529. 643. 1259. 462. 435. 
3375. 0 
280. -121. O. 276G. RES I DOAL 
127. 529 1627. 17B9.-~SIDUAL 
276S. 
3415. 
-132. , __ Q.~ _ . .??§.3. RES 1 JUA~-:=L __ 2777S~3=-. _ 
529. 1633. 1776.RESlOUAL 3414. 
~-o. 22 0.33 0.33 





21 CC0822 OTST-08 / 22 pmlR O. 1058. ~OOO. 1316. 955. 280. -475. O. 3000.R'ESIDUAL 3000. 0 0.15 .).32 0.30 
O. 109. 26_ 21 C:CO$\2~ _en;; T - OB '?2 !-lEA ~?'9 '-~~-,-.-1Q53~? _-"3.."3~'5'-" __ .x9,,,,,8~. __ 15",,~~. _193~ '583. RES I OUA-"'--- 31520-,-- ___ 0_ 0.15 
22 STiG15 STIG-15-16 POWR 
22 STIOl5 STI0-15-16 HEAT 
529. 516. 2508. 





1035. O. 3542. RESI DUAL 3542. 
529.-39327. 36068. RES I DUAL -3260. 







- 23 sffmo-sTI G-l 0-16 POHR 
123 STlGlO ~TlG-l0-16 IIEAT 
-529. --740.-' --26cci:--35~. -95S:--2"8o.---S58. 
529. 970. 3487. 462. 1252. 367. 529. 
------0:--3319. RES 1 i>iJAC-. -3319~' -- O. 21 0 2g 0 . 27 
-927. 4016. RESIDUAL 3089. • 1 0.22 0.31 0.23 
21 STlnlS STln-l~-16 POl/R 366. ~12. ~B50. 
21STil11S·STiG:1S:T6IiEAT--529.--G4a~ 2192. 
26 DF.AJ)V2 01 F.:,Fl -ADV POWR 









95~5~._~2~8~0~._~3~6~6~.~. O. 32'S. RES I DUAL 
735. 215. 529 .-Sgo.--· -2721 • RES I DUAL 
3216. 
3.4 11. 
439. 955. 280. 5157. 0 313~.RF'!:0UAi.. 3132. 












234 8. RES 1 DUAL 
2879. 
322'5. 
27 OEA-OV 10' f.:iEL'- ADV PO~JF~ ----0-:- 1.1183. -2575.- '-007-.~ - 95~-:--280. --11'2-;----0:- 2575. RES I DUAC--2575 .- -
27 DE,A.DVl DII:<3F1.-ADV HEAT 529. 732. 1182. 462. 438. 128. 529. 1616. 171'.RESIOUAL 3327. 
28 DFHTPM AnV-OIFSEL POWR O. 787. 3272. 1403. 955. 280. -577. O. 3272. RESIDUAL 3272. 
28 [JrjITf-r1·A[)V-DIF.SELffEAT-~529.·-- 449:---1078:- 462. - '3-'-5:·-9~ ~i9-. -2002:-....,-s07-:RESIOO~36O:SI:---
29 DESOA3 0 I ESEl -SOA POWR 











649. O. 32~. DISTILLA 
~g~._:.83B. 39jJ!.r;nSTlLLA 
649. O. 32~. RES I DUAL 





. -- .. - ----_ .•. _ .. -.--,-~-.-.---.------.-~-----.- -, --.. -- -----.--.------
----.------------ .. ------.- --. 
lQ.19 0.30 0 28 
--,. 0.16 0.22 0 27 
o 0.26 0.31 0 29 
~ __ Q.26 0.31 0 28 
0.27 0.33 032 
0.2" 021 028 
-0:27 0.37 0 35 
0,21 0.13 0.27 
o 0.07 0.?9 0 28 
'0-0.13 0.0') 025 
o 0.22 0.29 0 28 
P 0 22 0 31 0 23 
o 0.22 0.2g 028 
o 0 ~2 0.31 0 23 
I 
:! 
I'DATE 06/06179 Gn,Er l. EI n:TI, I C COMPANY PAGE 251 
r.C.GU,IEf:A TI. )11 rEGIItI!)I", ;',' AL TERI'IA Tl VE": STlIDY 
INDUSTRY 33251 M\.J 280.00 PROC[SS f11l.L1or!S BTU/HR 912.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 448. PRODUCT I NTGr-(-STEEL HOURS PER YEAR 6700. 
... ~------.----~----~--- ---------PO\.J-ER TO HEAT RATI 0 1. 04S-----







1'10 - ~IE'I USED 
CCJ~FN cnGEI'! COGEN 
Pf,0CES PROCES MW 
H!::AT POUER ELECT 
AUX UTI LI T Tr>TAL SITE _-:N;::E;;:T:,==.,--,-_-,-F""A!.!.I.b.L _FE~R P0\olER HEAT 
PR0CES FUEL FUE=L~~F~U=E~L TOTAL+ FACTR-FACTR 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10*=6 10~~6 10~~6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10*~6 10**6 1~**6 
1 _________________ BTU/IIF< 13l!l!.1 II? n TU/\-IR BTU/I m -,=B:..!T~Uo;.l-,--H!!.R!-___ ..::B~Tll~.1 m B Tll/HtL~IU::.;.../,-,HR,-,-____ B=T.:..=;U:-/,-,H.:.:R __ 
30 DESOA2 0 I F:':EL -SOl. PCMR 
30 Dt::StJt.2 DJ F~[L-SOA IIEAT 
~o Ot"-SuA2 [II F;'FI. -SOA POI-JR 
30 DESOA2 OlfSCL-SOA HEAT 
388. 1024. 2646. 
529. 813. 2100. 
388. 1024. 2646. 





,_:11 OF;'>('l1\ 1 OJ E:>f"i -S,,)A P",,0~H.!.!R __ O. 141 ~. 2646. 1061 . 
31 DlSOAl DIF$:::I.-SuA HEAT 529. 691. 1152. 462. 
31 OESOAl DlrSFL-SOA POWR O. 1412. 2646. 1061. 
.1LDE~'-1!\1 [)It;.~n.-S.)A HE!.-'A'..!.T_~5=29. E'lI. 1152. 462. 
32 GTSClAD GT - HI~SG -1 0 POWR 
32 GT~')AD or-Hr.SG-l0 H~AT 
33-GTRAi50-0T-8GRE-'08 POUR 
33 GTR~08 GT-&~RE-08 HEAT 
3<1 GTR/\ 12 OT - 85f.'E -12 POUR 
-34 G1 RA 1 2 Gi'--=n:jl~E -12 ilEA T 
O. 
529. 
787. 3272. 1488. 
40U. 1016. 462. 
136. 1245. 2676. 
029. 723. i555. 
89. 1301. 2669. 



















35 GTRA16 GT'D3RE-16 POWR O. 1321. 2737. 915. 955. 
'" _ 35 G'inA 16 OT -C!mE-16 HEAT _~5;;.::2=-=9~.,-----,Go..;G:.;o9~.,--_1.,-,3:;.:8:::.::2=.;.,--_4.:.;G:;;.:2=-.=--_4.:.;8=2. 
o 
J 36 GTR~D8 GT-60RE-08 PDWR 
~ 36 GTR20a OT-SORE-OD \-IEAT 
Il 
O. 1 073 . 2986. 11 38. 
529. 544. 1212. 462. 
J -~r;- GTR2T2' c3'F6oRE:'12 POV~ -0-:-- 1163. 2895. lOGO. 
;.. 37 GTR~12 GT-Gor,E-12 IIEAT f,29. 583. 1261. 462. 
E[ 38 GTR~16 GT-GORE-16 P0WR O. 1224. 2835. 1030. 
: -38G j R216GT:'Gi)fiE-16'~IEAT-~529. 611 . 1271 . 462. 
z 
~ 39 GTRIIOO GT-6;;f~E-08 POI-lR 277. 1060. 2722. 677. 
,,:_~1L.-,nf:\I0.1 gL-!-:.!h~-OQtH::AT 529. 724. 1859. 462. 
~ 40 GIRI/12 GT-m,HE-12 PtlWR 
~! .10 GTR"11 2 GT - c.mE -12 HEAT 
:;;:;'; Ii t 
270. 1163. 2625. 























O. 3034. RESIDUAL 





0.25 0.31 0.30 
0.23 0.23 0.28 
0.250 :3;--0.-3'0-
0.2:3 0.23 0.28 
280. -176. O~_.!:2""6:.:::4~6:.:..-::D:.;I-"S",T ... I-=L:=L::,,A,---::2:.:::6,-,:4:.:::6~. ___ ---,--,,0::.!... 215 0.36 0.34 
122. 529. 1686. lG82.DISTILLA 3367. O.~-0.12 0.27---
280. -176. O. 264E.RESIDUAL 
122. 529. 1686. 1662.RESIDUAL 
280. -677. 0. 3272.DISTILLA 





138. O. 28'4.DISTILLA 
529. 1250. 2('~5. 0 I STI LLA 
89. 0. 2757.DISTILLA 
529. 1337. 2003.DISTILLA 
280. -4. O. 2737.DISTILLA 
.141. 529. 1478. 1912.DISTILLA 
280. -266. 0. 2986.DISTILLA 
114. 529. 1774. 1741.DISTILLA 
280. - 175 . O. 2895 . 0 I STI LLA 













0.25 0.36 0.34 
O. 2~ Q!J~~? __ 
o 0.07 0.29 0.28 
° 0.13 0.08 0.25 
o 0.2~O-.34--0~32 
o 0.20 0.17 0.27 
o 0.24 0.35 0.33 
° 0.200:-160-: 27 
o 0.22 0.35 0.33 
o O. 1 9 O. 14_ O. 27 
o 0.15 0.32 0.31 
o 0.i5 0.11 0.26 
2695. 0 0.18-6:33- 0.32 
3475. ° 0.17 0.12 0.26 
260. -139. O. --,:2:.:8~3~5:':".;;D~I-:::S:;T;-;17L7L,,:;'-' _-:::2:-:;8;-;;3;-:;5;-:. ___ .-;0;---.-;0:--'.-:;2:;:0 o. 34 O. 32 
126. 529. 1647. lS00.DISTILLA 3447. 0 0.li--o~12 0.26 
280. 277. D. 2999.DISTILLA 2999. 









o 0.23 0.32 0.30 
o 0.21 0.20 0.27 
o 0.26 0.33 0.32 







'D.ATE 06 / (;('/79 GC;:!I[Rt [LE~TRI C Ct"'.MPAti" 
'.l.'-,:::'.;::Pt.-:"II)/l ~;::,,- .• ,t) .• cr,( IoLTEP/iJ:TI ,10:' STuD-( 
;>L.p~~; 5 l 
~ .. r:-!JEL E~,Er'(", ~!iE:':-B(PPoCESS-~ i .,":J -ECS;~-
44& HO'JRS PEP (EI Q 
PO'.i;;:!' Te t-<E/. ~R.i..TTO-l 041; 
ILlT( FI;FL Wt-$ E FUEL ~~J BTU'lC·.~: 529 o 
_!Jf.Y,-. FJfO'! (·'.FH (.')1';01 Cr;r~~j_S-~EI'f.-,"'''''' __ .yTIUT TI')TIoL SITE NET:: FJ.JL FF.:SP ;'':~tQ HEAi' 
Fv:::L ',··:Ev "';:1. i.~:r;r:f·> ,.:,;,:;r; ~-.4 pr ... r.::-;' F;JEL 'F'JE:':-~F-UEL----TOT"L-+-~- ---- -Ff.crp F:-:'Tw 
41 GTR\l16 r:>T·eo:.~'E-l0 PO·.IR 
41 GTR' .. 16 .... r·::.·,~·E-H:. ~lEIoT 
U:'F.:) 'j',"';::' i ,~JJ HEloT P'~IEQ ELECT Bf .. IU', ');'fri SITt: I):'EO UTILIT 
10-'? 1~'~G 1:',,:, 10'.(' 1C~.? ':"6~ lC-cf, 10:.& 

















2e63 DISTILL ... 
2171 DISTILL'" 
10··6 
B:;..;..T.=;U:...I;.;H""R'--___ ._~ __ 
2863. 
3325. 
o 0 24 0 33 0 32 
o 0 21 0 18 0 27 










o 3094-oTsT 1 LLA -~94. -
2108_DISTlLL~ 3564, 
o 0 13 o '31 029 
o 26 j 42 GTR30~ &T-~G~['C& HEAT 523 414 1456 o 0 14 
14'3 GTP'l12 GT (/,~'F-12 HJWP 1~ 1:?4~ ._~?~1. __ ~?'§ ___ ~'5 ___ 2~0 __ . 1,) 0 2~12 DISTILL'" 2812. . ____ Q. 0 21 
"4?S--GTR'31~ G7-·i,~,.;E::-12-HF.:tT·--~.:;29--~43-- 1441 4&2 49'3 144 529--1'446 - 1~70DISTlLL"- -3.41'6--- 0 0 H~ 
44 GTP31& GT-~r~~-16 PCWR 1 1240 2~18. 911 95'5 280 0 
1~2,)_~62 ___ 4&4_.~ __ 523 __ .1.4?~ 















4'5 Fr.P/·D'> FI~;:I 'CL-PH F-O·,.jR 













O. 3084 DISTILL" 
-242 3247 DISTILL" 
3084. 
3e05. 




















~----,------ -------- -- - .-46 Fr:11r:DS FIJFI-CL-/'IO F-C'.IR 437 1')02 ::>319 
4& FrA1~,(;::' rllfl -CL 'Wj HEloT 52~ 1114 1':.;;''3 
540 
4l'j2. 
95~----- 2-8'0-- il37 
817 239 529 
o 0 23 0 32 0 28 
0-~27!f6-DI Sfl LLA --2756-. -- - 0 0 '34 0 35 0 33 
4~,) 2512 DlSTILLA 2945_ 0 0 32 0 26 0 31 
1-- ~------ -- ------~---.----------- ---- ----~------ ~-"-------------'~--'-- - .-------~-------
'" ~,. . 
., 






DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COI1PA"' 
COI'EtIERt. T! ON T EClltlI)LOC'( ftL TERtiA T I VES STIJDY 
PfPOPT 5.1 
.~-; FijEL-EtlEf(C i S,,~jEDjjY-PROC-ES~ M~D-ECS-"" --- ---- _. ---
II'lDUSTRV 3~~?~4 I1W 40.00 PROCE'~S lilLLlOt/$ BTU/HR 91.0 pn0tESS TENPCF) 448. PROD'JeT MINI-STEEL HOURS PER (EAR u?00 
UTI LI TV FUEL COAL 
------PO\,ER '-TO-HEAT RATlO-1. 500" -.--
WASTE FUEL EOV BTU,10·A6= 
H-J!I!!J.I; FUEL C(JGFN CClGE"N 
FUEL SA'TED;~FliEL-' PFWCE' .. 
GOGEN COO EN AUY UTI LI T TuT AL SITE HET= FA I L 
f'f:OCEs-i1w----- Pf;OCES-FIJEI-:---FUEC FUEL -- TOTAC+ ----
USED NO-NET U~ED HEAT POWER ELECT BO I LR U~ED SITE USED UTI LI T 
10 .. .,610''''610,.''610,,''6 10""6 10 ...... 6 10 .... 6 10 .. 6 10 .... 6 
o 
FESR PI ;tIf'R HLA T 
FI r,TP FACTR 
:r--~~ -----~ ~--~~-~ - ---- ... -- -~------~ - . "_.~TUOl~~r!J{HR JE!J.!HR BTU/ll~ BTU/ltF!. ____ MIJLI:l!~ bJQllIrUHIJ/"HR ________ Bl~~I:lFt . ___ _ 
o OtlOCGN N 0 COG 0 NO. O. O. O. O. 
1 STM1L!1 !..Tl1··TlJf<B-1 PlAIR O. -10e7 1621. 1241. 136. 
"11>T!11~1 ~11'L !!-!~L Hf't.T ___ ..Q· ____ l~'- .. ~_..JU~ __ ._1Q."___ 
STt1141 5T11-TlJRB-l pm/R 
5 1M 1 41 S Tf1- jUrE; -1 HEf.. T 
S111141 STd'TIJP3:'--P,j\/n 
STII141 ST/I-TIJF:B-l HEAT 
O. -1087. 1621. 1241. 
O. 19. 119, 91. 
:36. 
10. 
-"~O'---10a7:--162-1-. -1-2-4-1-. --1-36. 
O. 19. 119. 91. 10. 
O. 107. 
40. -1353. 









O. 1621. COAL-FGD 
~~5, 119. COAL-FGD 
40. -1353~- -- -O~ 1621.COAL-AFB 







o -2 Oill 







o -2 04 0.08 0 06 
10 004 0 02 018 
1621':---·-6--2.04 008 Q 06 
514. 10 0 O~ 0 02 0 18 
2 S1/1r)8ij S til-TlJRB-8 POI/Fe O. -2309. 2843. 2280. 136. 40. -2575. O. 2C43.COAL-FGD 2843. 0 -4 33 0.05 003 
2 .§.!L,(-,r.:.r~ ::'·t.!_·tl~=~:-Qf.lE~L_ O. ___ ..1.l:. __ ~_. __ ~._5_. ____ 2_. ___ £: ___ 409_._11;L.COAL-!::G:::.D=:c..._--=5.:=2,.::3c.:.. ___ 1,-O",-~0 02 0 Ot 0 17 
2 SThO€i€ S'fd-TlJr:n-8 Pu'li( 
2 ~rr10C3 :" .. 1-TUre-8 HEt.T 
3- PFesl;rf PtT;,-':'~TffTB: P'JUR 
3 PIB:>TI1 r-r-<J-::'HllB- HEA'f 
4 TlSTMT TI-GdHB-l POI!£; 
~r 4-·1'lsTMTTI -','C;.TlF1 HEAT 
J 
.. 
:; 4 T1STMT T1-5TtnB-l pmlR 
0.: .1.Il§lliI T1-§.lIiIB-1 J.!.§:IT 
~. 
III 5 T I HRSG Ti i::-;:, 11 uNl C pm/}( 
~ 5 TlHI1SC. TIIClldONIC HEAT 
~l~ ______ ~ ___ _ 
" 5 TI HR<;G TlI;o:r·11! uNI C Pb\IR 















6 S 11 RL S TI PI. "'.3 -1 r"ol-IF": 
6 ~ T I RL ~ r II '1.1 riG - 1- flEAT 
O. -2309 2843. 2280. 
O. 11. 113. 91. 
136. 
5. 
40. -2575. O. 2643.COAL-AFB 
2 0, 409. 113.COAL-AFB 
0: ---:-'J3D.---aG4-,--Saa:-- 13S-.--4if:---584:- -. 0-:'" at4.'-coAL-PFB 
O. 39. 134. 91, 21. 6. O. 360. 134.COAL-PFB 
O. -118 652~._~4~13. 136. 40. -379. O. 
. o~ --'57:--144. 91. --- 30:-----9:-0:--332:' 
f:52.RESIDUAL 
--144. RESI DUAL 
O. -118. 652. 413, 136. 40. -379. O. E>52.COAL 






















? 970. RESIDUAL 
361. 148. RESIDUAL 














._-- ------- .. _- ----------
r, 
1: 
~ ____ 4 __ ~_·~~. __ • _________ ~_~ __ • __ •• _. __ -__ ~ _____ _ 
---------------- .--.. ---. 
o -4.~3 0 05 0 03 
10 0.02 0 01 0 17 
·-0-=0.·6-2· 0 If. 




Hi O. 11 
o -0.22 
10 D.l1 
o 21 0 14 
o 060.19 
o 21 0 14 
0.06 0.19 
o -0.82 0 14 
o 0 05 0 04 
o 09 
o 18 
o -0 82 0.14 
o 0.05 0.04 
o 09-
o 18 
o -0. 11 
o 0.11 
0.23 0 15 
0'0') 0 19 
- - - -
- -
.... -
- - - --
- - - - - -
'J.t.TE 06/06179 GEN~RJlL FIEt:TRIC COMPANY 
cr)(~[rlEP.A T! Otl 1 <::CdtIC,I,()GY I-L TERtiA TI VES STUDY 
kEPI)!'T ~. 1 
-' ---- .. FUEL 'E'fiERf..·isAVEO-e;y PPCCESS'ATIO -ECS.;" 
PAGE 257 
I NDIJS TRY 3::'?':-1 I1W 40. OC) pr<OCE'";S tll LL lOW:. B TLJ/HR 91.0 PR0CESS TEMPCF) 448 PRODUCT MINI-STEEL HOURS PER YEAR 6700. 
PCl\1EP. TO ilEA T RAT! ° 1 '500 
UT I L I 1'( FIIEL CCJI.L WASTE FUEL EOI/ BTU"10uS:: O. HOT WATER BTU.l0.~Q= o. 
WftSTE FIlEL r;(.r-.n~ C()(.;I"U r.r,GEtl C"JGEN AUX UTILIT TOT.AL SITE NET:: FAIL 
-l"lJEL ---:-S,;:;ji=:t,-;-FliEL- PRCGFS' pp;sr;'F.~; MW--~PR()C:FS 'FUEL ----FUEC- 'FU~TOTf':.L+'---- -- FE:5R PO'/FP HEAT Fr r: TR F,l,CTR 
USED N\)-Na:::T USED HEAT PO'oIER ELECT BOILP I)SED SITE USED UTILIT 
10·""u 10'''6 l()I"U 10.cA6 10 .... (; 10 ..... u 10".6 10"-6 10"*6 
_,,_J~:rU/IlF'_£E:!/HF~ .n'J/HR BT'J/l~ ~1,",/tl!L_---.!!JU/H~ ~TU_~1R. I?T'l{HR ... ___ -MU/IiR_. __ . 
6 5T I RL S TI W_ IHG· 1 I'OIlR 



















o -0.11 0.23 0 1~ 
o 0.11 009 019 
'-6 'S1 IRL~ 51' I nCIt1l3-:'1 po(i'R ----0:- -58:-











591. 0 -0.11 0 23 
477. 0 O. 11 0 09 
40.116. 0.541.COAL-AFB 541. 11-001025 -47==5=-'.'--~ 6:-'5493: -=-505f~ COA':-~L--A'='"=FB=--~4~4i~---11 -9.2,} -3 67 
8 HEGT60 flFLlIJ11-GT- POUR O. 7. 527. 107. 136. 40. -18. O. 527.COAL-AFB 527. 
512 . 
10 0.01 0 26 
._!Q..,~.()~,~O 23 . _5!,li.I!?160 .lr:U 1'11:-:!H.: HE~T __ -,0"".,--_. ?,-,1":"_--c:4,-,,5,-,,0,-,. __ ..::9~1,-, .... _ 11 .... 7 .!.,. __ .;:3.:;::4..!.. __ ~._~~6",2,-,._--=4;:.,:5=0 CCAL-AFB 
9 BESTOO HEll fJM-GT- POUR 





,i -'-0 FCMCCLFllrL' - cC-=-r10POWR---"Q-:----S5.-- -- 449. 






















10 0 04 
-14~-'--O.--44~ . r,-=O"""'-=-L------4'='4-=-9-:::-. --. '-16- 0-: 16 















,! 11 FCSTr,1. FlJFI.-r.L-ST pr)HR O. 145. 3&:::8'-'.._~166. 
'!li"FCST·CC--Ffi~l,-cL~sT-fiEAT·-'-O-. ---128~-213. 91. 
. 136. 
7'S. 
_-=4:-::0~. __ -~8~8:..:.._ O. 008. r.::-:O::,:A.:.:L=-___ 388 . 
22. 0.' -193."'-213. COAL 406~--
10 0.27 0.35 0 23 
10----0:'2"( ofc--o '22 
12 IGGTST IlH-r,r·S-GT POHR O. -12. 545. 251. 1315. 40. -188. O. 5·15. COAL 54~. 10 -0.02 
w 19J21}[.fJ 1I1T=~L.>r~J H[,"/~L_, __ ..Q. __ ._~ 198. ___ ~" ___ . .§~.! ____ 1§.!.... __ 0_._ .. ??L._.193.:::C:,O.:..;A""L'--___ ...::470-=--____ JO __ C!c.12 
o 
~ 13 GT21)AP. GT-Hr';G-10 pmlR o. 63. 471 187. 136. 40. -113. O. 471. RESIDUAL 471. 0 0.12 









,,'4--GTJlC()8 GT· IH·,fG-:'i)f.l-'POI/R' -'--0 .-'-28~- 505:---26T.--136-.---40-.-~-26O:----0-.-- G05 .-RESI DUAi.---505-. -- 0 
~ 14 (~T;'Ir.(,(, (,T I:; .. r;-l)[j BEt.T O. 80. 176. 91. 4'3. 14. O. 278. 176RESID'JAL 434. 10 
O. 05 . 0 27 O. 18 
0.15 0 10 0 20 
r 
or. 
GTWCl G GT-HPSG-16 pm/R 





























O. 447.RESIWJAL 447. 0 0.16 0 31 0 20 
239.-197~RESIDUAL--:ii36~----O 0.16- -6 14 0 21 
O. 423. RESIDUAL 423. 0 
210. 21~.RESIDUAL 
-----.. 
424_. ____ 0 
O. 433. RESIDUAL 433. 0 














r,[fIGi/L ELEi,TRIC GotlPANt 
(,Ii',EfiEr·.t.TjI,tI TECHI:'Xf)(,( JlLTEf'U.ATI \!E~ STl)u( 
REprJt'T 5. 1 
'- ' ..... FUEL EtU:I'r, ( Sft;JED-B7 -pr~OcE'SS' MID EG5H 
ftlDW,TRf 3'~~·J.t 11\1 40 00 FROCES~ tllLLlOtI':> BTU/HR 91.0 PROCESS TEMPlF} 448 PhiDdCT HI Nt -STEEL HOURS PERfEAP 67UO 
UTILITY FUEL CO.t.L 
18 CC1626 r,T~T-16/26 POWR 
18 CC1G26 GT~T-16/26 HEAT 
---~-.----~- --·-------PU\JCR--fO -HEA-TRAffo~j- 5-00 - - -
WASTE FUEL EO~ BTU·~0.~6= o. o 
WA~TE F!JI.=-'~~ ,_t:r,r;Et~ C()GEN C(,GEtl COGEN JlIlI UTlLlT T.HAL SITE NET" FAIL _ ,y~SR Fr;":;"R HEAT 
FIJEL SIl'/EO:. FtJEL- pj'r.(.i:::.-prOr;r::S-MW--'PROGr::S FUEL 'FU;::L - FUED ---TOTA[.--- , FloCH( F.t.CTR 
USED NO-tiET USED HEAT POWER ELECT B(jILF~ U5f:D SI',E USED UTlLlT 
10 .... 6 10"",6 10· .. ·6 10""6 '0""'6 10".<& 10"6 10'.<6 10"'*6 





















o a 27 0 35 a 23 
o 0 25 0 24 0 23 






o 35 'cj 23 
,i 19 ("C1('22 ('TS1-1tjl?2 HEA.T O. 12&. 246. 91. 66. 25, O. 159. o 21 0 22 
20 u; 1 :;.?~ r/I', T· 12/22 PO\lR 
21)' cr,1222-c;r',T-12/?'2 HEAT 
21 C~~~2? GTST-00/22 POWR 
21 f~.rJ·>27 I,~ :'T·(J:)/?~_r!F.~T 
22 5iIG1~ 3Tlr,-1~-16 POWR 
~2 Sf I (, 15 ~,T I (, - 1 !'.J - 16 HEft T 
2'3 !S T Il; 10 S TJ G - 1 0 - 1 6 pmlR 
£,", ~11(~1(.i )oj tG-l0-16 tt~A.T 
24 ~rIC1~ ~TIG-1S-16 PGWP 
. ,
21\ S f I r~ 1;' ';. Ii (j 1 ~ - 16 liEf. r 
2'; DE.'-LI'./1 [.I :-<>~I -f·[N POUR 





2fj nEAD'/2 DJ f"':n -f·DV prJI/R 
2~ nEt- (J1? (d 1.;:1. - I-fN HEAT 
, 27 DFftDVl Dlf:".FI.-AOi, P'J',IR 
~ 27 DEA[;'.!1 DIc,n -1-0'1 HEAT 
l-
n 
~,28 DEIITPl1 "'W-r)lr-:'>El pnWR 
.,28 ['[HIPII t.n/-rJlf::'Et IIEAT' 
z 
~ 29 DFS·'" 'j 0 I ::-;.fI. - SOt- Pf)WR 
rr. 29 uF' f)V3 DI ;".:" -<,01: H:.e.T 
!I. 
~ 29 DE5011 '3 n! 1'" 1:.L - SOfl PouR 
< 29 nE~0ft3 DIF~EL-~06 HEAT 
!I. 
Ltd. = , mY' ri 
9.~_ 13~. 305 147 
O. 127 --245-. -. 91 136, 40. -65, o. -85-. --~.- 6 ~---1 62 
O. 105. 
r! .__ __ .... JQQ. 
429 188 
'207 ~ __ ~L 
136. 40. 
66'-- .... __ J~. 
O. 74. 358 5. 136. 40. 
782. O. 1441. 7000 91. 2667. 
O. -106-" 33i'i~--- 50 . - 1 36-:- -40-:-
O. 191. 667 91. 247. 72. 
-114. O. 
O. 220 
- -~- ----~ .. 
429.RESIDIJAL 
?~7 . RES I D'JAL 
102. 0 460.R~SIDUAL 





'48: ~ -- --0.--d2S-:-PESIDIJAL--428.-
O. -344. Gb7.RESIDUAL 343 
o 0 20 0 32 o 21 
o 0 20 0 15 o 21 
o 14 0 30 0 20 
o 17 0 38 0 Ot 
T- 0 20 
1 0 22 
o 32 














368 63. 136. 40. 33. O. 













401 PE'SIDtJAL 401. 
3'14. PE'?LQU~L ___ 34!._. 
3GB. RESIDUAL 368. 
'j~3 Rt:SIOIJAL 369. 
o. 
O. 
-f6&-.-'313S-.-·1;f4 -- - -'-36.- '--40-.---':'62.-' 0' --1(,S-REo;'IDUAL--3stf. 







t C 1 t 
378. 52. 136. 40. 46. O. 



























o 34 o 23 
o 37 o 17 
o 37 o 25 
o 36 o 20 
o 37 o 25 
o 22 o 2') 
o 0.20 0 32 0 21 
o a 22 0 36 0 14 
o 0 20 0 32 0 21 




- - - -
-. 
-
Dt. TE (';61(;6/7'$ 
I ~';.~ 1"f_,! l~;/ (,1'"'. i (",11 F'W,f! 
GEII~Pt. L ELF ... 1"1'< Ie (;OMPMj ( 
~~JJ.;~ ·t:::r·t.:I~~t -, Cr ... r1'tt-:,Lr)'.1( J.L TEP~i.t 71 Ir.'., :"TIJC( 
f.trPr:,~"7 ~ 1 
· .... FI)EL-biEr·',,1 StiEG -B(--;>POCESS /-pm E(., .... 
- - -- - - -
:-"/. ' ... E' 2~ .. "".1 
ItiD')',TR( 'S'j~':tI '1'~ 4f cr, Pf.'Ij(,I'":,', ?lILLI',·,· ... eTU/HR 91 0 P~~~ESS TEMprFJ 44~ PPO:J';(' T MPH -STEEL !-lOUP'> P[~ f[". P f. 7'JC. 
" 
-:.. 
I)TJ LIT ( ;:"';f;'L COt.L 
'30 [)fSt:.t·? fi PC' • ... f ( - :'''10 PIj'wR 
"'$'J LE -. '):. ~ [, If- '.f. ,_ - .... "" I,Ef. T 
'30 [)F~~A~ DIF~Fl -S~A PCWR 
"'$rJ r,r"'-"'!'r r ... l; • ... rl ' :~:';f. HE"T 
"'$1 r,I'",.,.,!.1 ril F'.to, -"J'l" PIj',Jp 
~1 r;·~·,,'~:'. [;t r~"f ,~ -:,:.;. Jjt::~T 
31 OES"J.1 DIF~~L'~GA POwR 
"'j 1 [);:",jld r.IF·.' _, -:: )t._ U: J. T 
12 G·(~tjAD r"i-:lp .... /:,-10 Pr)'\JR 
32 G T ',0/· v ('~ T ..... " ',t;, 10 HEf. T 
1'3 GTf,r;(')s;s r;T-r.'J·E·(;13 r'/j',/p 
3., (~TI"'I-I)'} rJT·: ... ·;;·[-'J~ !,Et.T 
3~ GTPt.12 ~T-~~~~'12 DOWP 
31 GTf't.12 r:.T,;,~';;:-12 i!Et.T 
35 GTPt.16 GT-6~PC'16 P~IR 
"j~ f;TF't.lr,l 'i.J7 .. :,' .. : t:"lf:, hE1- r 
r. '3(, G Tf'?08 C T - r/.'·f - ',8 pt ..... ,'" 
• ~,& (, n-2r.f.l (~T - r:.r,c f: - 01;. ';EA T 
~ 
37-(.>TP~12 ('.,T :',r,~'E'1-2' p;j;/P 
~ 37 r~rr'21::: (~; '., ":-12 HEAT 
.' .., 
, '$6 r,TP~l r, (,T ",'.e ~,- '1f, PIT.IR 
". -- -- - . . 
.> "'~r, fe, Tf· ... ~ 1 C', r, r r. '. 'c' 1 ~ HE~ T 
z 
; '3') (, T i ",")1) (," :,. <': ,(,)f, prYrlR 
i 'if) ("It if'ir:. 07-"' .. ~-rJ1 HEJ..T 
a', (,r:',li(! r,T [ ... >'i'"-12 PC',IP 








Pc.·..rt;:" TO ";::~T Pt.TlO -, !;,r,o-
rlt.STE FuEL E~' BTU~1C. •• 6: o HOT WI-TEP BTIJ"'O.·"-: (') 
WI-e,rE F'JIC" (,r/,r'l t;.')t;EtI ( ... ')(',EII C.MEH Au/ IJTILIT TOTt.L SITE NET-
FiJEl ..... i JEr,: ru;::C ~f~".;E· ... t-r;c.r:s fot.l - • -""'0(,[', FIJEI - FuEL FIJEI.. -.- --TOrJ.:C. 
\JSED tt'r',:T V.ErJ HEAT POwEP ELECT BOIL" USE.D ':.ITE USED UTILIT 
10.'6 1(; •• ~ 1~.'6 10."6 10."15 10 •• & 10x.f. 10'.6 10""'6 

























































40 -71 24-- - -0 
13r; 40 -71 







,)~2 ---- '-14 -:-- --'1~6----40----:27 

























378 RESIDUAL 378 











361 120 '3"-2'30 ----- 91 --, 04 
40. 
30 
-34 0 361DISTILLA 381 
































_ ! 30 
o 
188 
131;-.-- - 40-, --:.-71-·-- 0" 
170 82. 24, 0 
t) 1<::~ 405 
0, ·-'120-- -2 .... 6 
147. 131S 40. -66 0 













£17 136 40 -7 0 











- ---=r;.- ..;;. ___ --~~_ -: 
391 DISTILL'" 391 









405 CISTILLA 40~. 
;2'~O-DI S T i l.Lj- --413: 
369 DISTILL" 389. 






F,&IL r:-:- ~~n. for" r r-. .'f,r. T 
F" !.f, T P F",r. r:. ,. R 
o 27 0 3~ C 23 
o ~~ C "'J(' 0 ~2 
o 27 0 ')~ 0 23 
C. 2~ 0 '36 0 22 
r, 2.. 0 ')~ ') 24 
r; ~6 0 2~ 0 2~ 
0;>9 I) 'J6 0 24 
C ",6 0 2' 0 2~ 
o (; 12 0 2~ 0 19 
o 0 17 0 1,) 0 2C, 
'--0-- 0 2~ 0 'J6 0 24 
o 0 27 0;>6 C 23 
o 0 ~'3 0 '3; c. 24 
o 0 27 0 27 C 23 
o 0 ~7 0 ')~ 0 23 
o 0 2~ 0 24 C 23 
o 0 2') 0 32 0 21 
o 0 2~ 0 18 0 21 
o 
o 
o 2~ o 2 __ o 3') 
(.J 2 .... 
o 22 
1) 22 
o 0 24 C ')4 G ~2 
. 6 0 21 C 20 0 ~2 
o 0 27 C 3~ 0 23 
o 0 27 O~' C 23 
o C 3r. 0 36 n 24 















































GEtlrnn EI.Er.TRI C COMPANY Pt(,E '2(,0 
r,ljrj[tlrJ-;· T I'm TtClitl/JLOGf .AI TERNA TI '1ES :';rUD'( 
REF-ORT 0.1 
~-"FUFl.-EtlE:rm·{ ~A\ffo-~y rr:OCESS t-fln res..., 
91.0 PROCESS T81prFJ 448. Pf<ufJIJCT HI HI -STEEL Hf)URS P[R (f.I.R C70r) 
UTll.I Tf FilE L 
GTf:W16 GT -{;',i<f':-' (; 
GThl/16 (;T- ~/,,:r.-16 
GTR306 r,r-u;PE-08 
Gff/'$OB G r - £"kl-06 
GTP~12 CT - r,fj;-'E -·12 
GTI~312 GT (.jl .,:: -12 
GTR~1C (iT - (,ni"'E -, & 
P .. )'..{CR -TO 'lEA T - RA T I Ci 1 500 








FIIFL C'-,(,,:N $,' 'I£-r;; - FI 1[,1. . 
tlu-W:' WED 
Clj(,E"f1 Cr)GEI'I r.~.>E:I'!_ PUX UTI LI T TOTAL 
pprJf,E:' PRI)CL $ HW PPI )CE':' -F UFL -. FUEL 
HEAT PO\.lER ELECT BOILR USFfJ SITE 
SITE HET~ _ FAIL FUEL ---- ·~·TOTAL+ 
USED UTILIT 
10""'0 10"6 1(JN .. 6 10·· .. 6 10""'6 10"~(' 10 ...... 6 10 .... 6 10"-6 
JU~JJ.I-l~~:~:r~'!m .P.!'l/HR .BTU~t!!L~,!U/!:l~ ___ .. _._.~IlJlH~~!UIlIR ~TU/li~ _ _ ___ B.!U.LI:!~.~ __ 
o. 151. 382. 108. 136 40. -20. O. 382. OI STILLA 382. 
O. 144. 32'3. 91. 115. 34. O. (,6 323. 01 STiLLA 389. 
-
-0. --- 93.-· 44-0.--' 129. ·_--136 :--·-~40-:- -- -':44 . o. -4-40. [)lSfiiLA---44-0-. ----
O. 97. 311. 91. 96 26. O. 12:5. 31 t .01 STI LLA 436. 
PGPlR O. 1 34 . 3'39 . 1 26 . 1 36 40. -44. o. 399 DrST1LLA 399. I!EiXr----6: -- 127: - 284 ;--- -9-f:~97. --28-. - o. -- ·'23 - 2134 . or S'TTLLj\---407:----








f71r<~1 G r, r t,f,! ;: :l.§JJF;.6..I __ o. __ 1~4c._ 281_. ____ 9L ~'5 '- .. __ ; O. 128. _ ___ 261 .JlI~.IL~_ .. 410. 0 .. 
--- -.-
-. - ---. 
Fr.PfflS Fun -CL-PH PO'-/R O. 139. 359. 61. 136. 40. 35. O. 394 DISTILl.A 394. 0 
FCf'I.03 Fllf"l . (;1. -PH HEAT O. 207 ~35. 91. 20'3. 60. O. -209. 535 01 STILLA 326. 0 
FCMi':j")S FIJEI -CI ·110 POi.lR- ---0.---- f 8 Ei.- --331.--- 77. - -1:36. --40-.--- 16-:- -'-"0. 348 -nT'S ffiIA--- 348, 0---
FC,,(.f,:. FilI-I - r,l . lit; /If AT O. 213. 3')1 91. 161 . 4'1. O. -76. ~') 1 . DISTILLA 314. 0 
_. 













--- ---------.- . __ .- --
------------------- -





0 36 0 24 
0 ~o a 23 
O. 31 0 21 
0 22 0 21 
O. 34 a 2'3 
0 24 0 22 
0 34 0 23 
0.23 O. 22 
O. '35 0 2"1 
0 ::'8 O. 17 
a 39 0 26 





GEtlERAL ELECTRI C COMPANY 
C(J·-,ENERAT I on TECHHOI OO( AL TERNAT I VE~) ~ TUDY 
REPORT 5.1 





I NOlJS TRY 33's 1 I t1~1 24.80 PRor:rss MI LLl ONS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PROOUCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER YE~R 6400 
f'u\.lER TO--HE-AT RATIO- ",.;;"" 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EOV BTU"1011"6= O. 
-
WASTE FUFl Ct)GEN COOEN COGEN COGEN 
FUEL - -SA'JED';--'FtJEL - -Pr:OCES PROCES- MW 
A~X UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL 
PROCES -FUEL- FUF.:L-FUEC---TOTAL+--- --- Fr::'R pn'~ER HEAT F.ACTR F.ACTR 
USED NO-tiET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 80ILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10""6 10""'6 10".6 10 ... "G 10"''''6 10""6 10""'6 10."6 10 .... 6 
BT~/HR ~T~~~R BT~!HR ~JHR BTU/f~JR~ ____ _ B TUIH_~ ~'Lll!HP.BJ~LI1~ ____ J~JJl!l';~ __ _ 
o ONOCGN N 0 ~ 0 G 0 H 0. O. O. O. o. o. O. 264 . O.DtSTILLA 264. 0 O. 
1 STM141 STII- TIJRO-l PO\-lR O. 11. 253. 1 31 . 8!5 • 25. -154 . O. 253. RES I D'JAL 253. 1 0 04 
I~T!11-! 1 STI1:Tlm~:] tIgH ____ 9. _ ___ Q..,. __ --,,0;..:.._ __ q,... ___ Q."-... __ -,O~. ____ Q,_ _ g6~. 
_ Jt!!~SJ..PUA=L=--_ • ..::2:.=64~. __ :U_L _0 _ 
STM141 STtI-TUf<h-l POWR 
S Tl11 4 1 f~ Tll- TUf(f::.· 1 HEA T 
STr1141 ~Tll-TIJf(rj:l POWR 











o. -, T'-:~---25-3-. -131-. --85. 









25 ~--':'1 54-: ---O:--'-253~AL -AFB-~-:---























2 STM()P'~ :", Tl1-TIJH~-8 ,mm 
2 STH(J~8 STII-TUJ?3-/3 HEAT 
0_. _ .:..t!L. ___ 279~_-153,-. __ =65. 
O. O. o. O. O. 
25. -180. O. 
o. 0-.--264. 279.RES~1~D~UA~L ____ ~279. 1 -0.06 0.30 0 O.RESIDUAL 264. ---111-0 - '0,' D. 
2 STM088 STM-TlJRB-8 POWR 
_ g.fT!:1Qf,l~ ?-!'LIlJf:D_-§_Hg~I 
2 STM08U STrl-TUHB-8 POWR 
2 STH080 STM-TURB-C HEAT 
-'-<3- PFB5T11 PFf}':~Tf1Te::-pi:'-\1R 
3 PFBSTI1 r're.-STl1TB- IIEAT 
,,' 
4 TlSTIH Tl-':TMTI3-1 PuWR 
4 TISTI11' ti -STtifi3:'f -HEAT o 
" 
.. 
O. -1 5 . 279. 1 53. 85 . 25. 













-180. O. 279.COAL-FGD 279. 1 -0,06 
















O. o. o. 
104. 85. 
o. 




--1-0:17 -0 38- -0 
O. O. o. 111 O. o. a 
O. 60 204, 87. 8'5!-. _--=25. -103. O. 204. RESIDUAL 204. 1 0.23 
O. '---0-.' ----0-. ---0--.- --6. o. --0---264-.---i::f:-RESIDUAL -~~--111 0, o 041 0 O. o. 
.. 
-, 4 TlSTMT Tl-STl1TB-l POUR O. 60. 204. 67. 85. 25. -103 O. 204. COAL 204. o 23 
111 O. 











5 Tl HHSG TIlEPllll'NI C pr)\-lR 
5 TI Hf1:>O TIIF.r.r~ I ()! II CHEAT 
5 T I Hrf~r, TIIE"n I om C f 0WR 
5 TI lIf' -,'-, TI ;j.h 11 ()~Il C IIEAT 
l!:' 6 STiRL 
tl,' 6 STI Rl 
S TI RUIlG - 1 PO\.lR 









O. -337. 601. 425. 
O. O. O. O. 
O. ---33i-:- - -60-":---425.-









































'1 IR~f f'fi'1 l~flV r)FCIGn FNf7Jt 
GENERAL El_ECTfd C COMPANY 
COCEtIEH,A.TlOH 1 ECliNOl OOY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPCJRT 5.1 
-"'-';F-UEC Eflr.f~G~·-SAVEI) BY PRO-CESS AND ECSu 
P,aGE 2(,2 
I NLJlJ~TRY 33311 MI'/ ~4. 80 PR:~~E<.S 111 Lll !)N~. BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PRODUCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER YEIR 8400. 
POUER--"C( HEATRA TlO -m ;:;---
UT I L I TY FIIEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU'10*",6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10.~6= O. 
WASTE FUF.I crJGBI COr.r--N COOFN COOEN AUX UTI LI T TOTAL 51 TE 
---- Flcli:i- S.A~jEn--;---FU~ pr:o(;i:::c; PRr.icESM\.i---PROCES--FUEL - FUEL--FUEL 
USED NO - tIE T U'*ED HEAT POWER ELECT BO I LR lISC:D SITE USED 
NET: .....fl!'=- __ . F~:;R_ PC\IER HE"'T 
TOTAL+ FACTR-FACTR 
UTiLIT 
10"'''6 10u'6 10"'*6 10-;((, 10"''''6 10"*6 10~"'6 10 n '6 10**6 
____ ~IU/HR BTIlIHr< BTIJ/HR BTU/HR.. BTU/H'!.R~ ____ -,B~T~U!-I.!..!H!!.!R~BTUIIlR_.!EU,-/~H~R ____ -,B=-T:-;U~/:...;H'-!;.R 
6 STI RL STI I'Ll NG-l POWR 











, -0.04 0.31 O. 
O. O. O. O. O. 111 O. 0, o. 
115. 85. 25. -135. 




O.COAL I, '1 ~i~t--~~:~-t:~:~-::1~~--g:~-1 b:-~-2-7~: 7 HEGTA'SHEJ-I.1I1.1:.GT:_"'ClWR O. _L ___ g6=4.:.. __ 118. 85!... __ 2~5~! __ -=-~ __ 0!.. ____ ~~COAL-AFB f -j-f1EGi85 HFI IUf1-GT- HEAT O. O. O. O. o. O. O. 264. O.COAL-AFB 
II 8 HEGT60 IIELlUf1-GT- PO'AR O. -62. 327. 140. 85. 25. -165. O. 327.COAL-AFB 
11-: ~:~~::-~::_: ~;::::-~~-:::: ---:~ ---~1::---:8~~~:--2-9~~:- -8::---2"'::~.!...· --34:~ 2::--4~~::::~~::: 
!I 9 HDHOO Hi~Lll.lil-GT- HEAT O. O. o. O. o. O. O. 264. O.CO;:L-AFB 
10 FCMCCL FIIEI -CI.-llOl='O\ol/i- -----6:---:14~- ~--2iff.--f33-.---85~-25.-.:_;_57_:_-- -----0. 




264. 111 O. 
264. .1 0,00 
264.---111'- 0: -
327. 11 -0.24 
264. ____ 1']_ O. 
481. 11 -0.82 
264, 111 o. 
27Ef:--- --11--0-:05 















172.COAL _____ 1~7~2. 11 0.35 0 49 O. 
O.COAL 264:--- ffl--ii~ - o. -0. 
12 1(;GT5T IfIT-r,f':-OT POI/R O. 53. 212. 66. 85. 25. -77. 
,/ 1~ I';~,r-SI lilT c.' ~GT JIE:.!:L __ 0, ___ ....Q.. ______ ~_~O_. _ _ ~ 0",-,-. ___ ...;::O~. ___ O. 
o 
J .. 13 Gr'.,!)IL GT-lln;G~10 P1)\o/R O. -27. 2<)2. 144. 85. 







O. O . 
~ 15 GTAr.12 rjT-lIi'~r;'12 PO'.'R O. -13. 277. 143. 85~. __ !:25~,-. __ -.!..1~6~8. 
,~ 15 GfP/.j2 (.T-i:rt ;(,'12 !Ii:'A-r--- ~o:- --0--. --'~---o-.----o:---o. o. o. 
'Z 
~' 1 6 G T AC 1 6 G T -liP 313 - 1 6 POWR O. 2. 262. 132. 85. 25. -1 55 , 
rr, 16 GTAr.1f. GT-lir:~;r,'l!> __ tJ;:Jl.:T__ ()! _____ .Q, ___ • __ ~_~~O~. ___ ~O~.'___.......:O~ •. __ ~O. 
4, 
~r 17 GnlC16 GT-HRSG-16 pm.JR 







107. 85. 25. -126. 
O. O. O. O. 
O. 
264. 
212.COAL 212. 11 0.20 o 4110 
O. 
o. 















313.------- 1 -0.19 0 27 0 
264 . 1 11 0 . 0 . 0 . 
__ ~~O~.---~2~7~7~.~R~E~S~I~OU~A7L'----~277. 
264. O.RESIDUAL 264. 
1 -o.o~ 0.31 a 
f"11' 0-:- - i:l~ o. 
O. 262. RESIDUAL 262. 1 0.01 
264~ O.RESIDUAL 264. 111 O. 
O. 269. RESIDUAL 269. 1 -0.02 
264. O.RESIDUAL 264. 111 O. 
a 32 0, 
O. O. 
0.32 O. 
O. o. r-------- _., ---------~---- .. --- ~~--- ------------_._---- ---------------- -------
~----------- ------- ------------- ... _------. 
:1 
-
" ... *'.. = " if". tt r «Me 
--.~ 
- - - -
.... ..... .... 
- - - - - - - -......... 
'DATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 263 
I COGENERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA T I VES STUDY 
I
tt_- L~_LEm APV nF.~IGN f~R ~----- -------- -;-;FUEL ENERGYO~. !~~~T B~' ~ROCESS AND ECS-* --
INDUSTRY 33311 MW 24.80 PROCESS t11 LL IONS BTU/HR PROCESS TEMP (F) O. PRClDUCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER YEAR 8<400. 
~------ ----- .----- -~----- -- ----------PUWER TO HEAT RATIO '*u"'*--------- ---
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6: O. 
___________ -h'A§Ts.. FUI;~ __ COGEN 
FUEL SAVED= FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
COGEN _ COJ?EN COGEN 
PROCES PROCES MW 
HEAT PUWER ELECT 
AUX_.UT!.h!.I_ TOTAL SITE NET= 
PROCES FUEL FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10*"'6 10~"6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10,**6 10."C 10**6 10**6 
___________________________ JHVL!:lli...J!.TU/Hf: (}TlJlHR BTU/HR BTU/H,-"RC!.-____ ~B=-T,!.;U~/'_'H'""R'_!. JlTU/HFL6'-!.T-",U:.:../~H::..:R,--___ --=B,-,T-=U;.,:../.:..HR=-____ _ 
18 CCi626 GTST-16/26 POWR 







--'9-CC ;-622 GTST -16/22'POWR--- ---0;----8-1 . 183. 








O. O. O. O. 
45!... _--.!8,,-,,!5~.,--_ 25. 







o .--lb3. ~ES I DUAL 
264. O. RESIDUAL 






1 0.31 0.46 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
---11-~O.-31- 0.46 




~64-.-- -fl1--0: - O. 0: 
I, 
-2-6 CC1222 GTST-12/22 HEAT O. O. O. 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR O. 81. 183. 54 • 85. 25. - 64 • o. 183.RESmUAL 183. 1 0.31 0.46 O. 
gl _~G9~?'?-' GT!'i-'-()I3/?~ !:-lEAT. ____ Q ... ___ O. O. 0,-. ___ :0:::....... __ -'0"'-'-. ___ 0 ._~64. ...:O~. R~E,-.;,S~IC-!:DUA=!!:L=--_.!:2",,64::::...:... __ 111 ~Q~____ 9..: o. 
I, 
22 STIG15 STIQ-15-16 POWR 
22 STI615 STIG-13-l6 HEAT 
23-ST (-(;i O--:~T j-G -1 6 :16 -POI-IR 
23 STIGIO STIG-l0-l6 HEAT 
O. 42. 222. 
O. O. o. 
3. 
O. 
~ -- --- -- - -~-::---O. 29. 236. 31. 

















Ii 24 STI01.., STI'.3-1~ ... I(j POWR O. 12. __ 2!:.5~2o=.:..-. __ !!-5'f3-,-. __ ~8'f5.:... __ ~2.:;::5.:..._ -63. O. 252. RESIDUAL 





1 0.16 0.38 O. 
111 O. O. o. 
1 0.11 0.36 O. 
1110. O. O. 
O. 
O. 
t 26 DEAD\f3 DI['3EL-AOV pmlR O. 36. 228. 82. a5. 25. -97. O. 228. RESIDUAL 228. 1 0.14 0.37 
II 2.!? _Qf~DY1 OJ F5F:L-ft.DV_ II~~L ____ ..Q!-__ J.__ O. O~. __ _,O=.., O. Q_. _?64-. ____ Q.,BESI D=-cUA=:.:L::......._..:;2=64_. __ 111 O. O. 
O. 
O. 
~r II :;, 26 DEAOV2 DIESEL-Anv PUWR O. 56. 228. 58. 85. 25. -68. O. 228. RESIDUAL 228. 1 0.14 0.37 









~_g§..QEH:rE!LA[)V-Dlf!3fhf'QHR __ ~_. __ 3~'---__ £!.l..:. __ '~0=-:7::_.0----'8=-:!5~. _--,2=:5~. _-_'~26. _-:-:-=0c.:.. __ -=2..:..1-,-1~.RESIDUAL 211. 
u 28 OEHTPM AOI'-[JI ESEL HEAT O. O. o. O. O. O. 0.- 264. O. RESIDUAL 26A. 
z 
'--0.14- 0-.37 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
1 0.20 0.40 O. 
1'(1-0 ----0.- - o. 
~ 29 DESOA3 DIE~iEL-saA POWR O. 30. 234. 76. 815. 25. -90. O. 234.DISTIL~ 234. 0.11 0.36 O. 
it 29 OESOI\ 3 D I F::[· L - ~()-'i UEA T ___ Q.:..__ O. _-'0~.=--_ ____"0<.!. __ --"'0:..:.. __ --"'O:..:.. __ ---=0:..:.._---'=2:.::6:.::4,.!. __ ___==O:..:.  ..!:0:..:.Ic.::S:..:.T~Ic::L:.::LA=-_--:264=:..:.'--_--"1.1 ~~ ____ ~ ____ 0 . 
1
:-29 OESO~~ DIE::>EL-SOA POWF, O. 30. 234. 76. 815. 25. -90. O. 234.R'ESIDUAL 234. 1 0.11 0.36 O. 
: 29 OESO/>.3 01 E:';EL-SOA HEAT O. O. o. O. O. O. O. 264. O.RESI DUAL 264. 111 O. O. O. 
~ 
>-
- - ~-- ---- ------------.- --- ---------------- ---- ---- ~--- --- -- --








DATE 06/0G/79 GENEP.AL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Cl).;F.NER/, T I ott TECHNOLOGY AL TERNAT I VES STUDY 
REPORT 5.' 
----xx-FUEL Etln~GY SAVED BY~P::-RO=C-::-,E=.=-S~=-" ANO-Ec~S*-*-- --' 
PAGE 264 
INDUSTRY 33311 MW 24. 80 PROCESS rt I LL I Oi IS B TU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PR\)OUCT COwPPER-SMiEL T HOURS PER YEAR 8400. 
---- ---- ---- -- --- --------------- ---------POWER TO [lEAr-RATIO UlUlI< - -----
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU%10~.6z O. 
\-JASTI: FlJFL GOCEN COGF"N COGEN COOEN AUX UTiLIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL 
--.-.-FUELSA'IEO= -pur-r:--PRf)C:E-1PROCES MW --~CES FUEL - FUEL'--O:F;":UE~L~-~TOTA:-L-+--':-:':'=--=- IESR POWFR HEAT 
-FicTR FAeTR 
USED N\)-NET UH'D HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR U~_ED SITE USED UTlLlT 
ii" 10""'6 10u:6 lD"-"6 10*-4:6 10**6 10"'''6 10 .. *6 10'''''<6 10*lI<6 
I' _ - ~~ _ - --- - _____ - IHU/HP. £HU/HR BTU/HR BTU/UR BTU/HR BTU/HR STU/liR STU/HIR BTU/HR 











0.11 0.3-6 O. 
O. o. o. 
Il-~ __ -------- ----- ---------------~-------~__:__-_:::__:::_-
30 0[<)('IA2 01 F::F.'--StJA POWR O. 30. 234. 52. 85. 25. -6'-.----'0. - -2-34~RES[DUAL- - 234--:-- 1 
111 
o 11 0.36 0-
O. 0 o. 30 DE-:,oA2 01 E::EL-SOA HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 264. O.RESIDUAL 264. 
85. 25. -111. O. 234.0ISTILLA 234. 1 0.11 0_36 O. 
O. o. o. 264. --- O.DISTILLA 2&4~----i'-l-o __ - - 0_ o. 
31 DESOA1 DIE~EL-SOA POWR O. 
~_.Q~~)QJ\ 1 J)JF·:~I":S0A.J:!!;aL_---.Q! 
32 GTSOAD GT-III1S0-10 POUR 
32 GTSOAD GT-HIDG-l0 HEAT 
-33- GTRAOe--GT--:-55p.E-oa "POWR 

































34 GTRA12 GT-tl5RE-12 POWR O. 28. 236. 97. 85. 25. -114. O. -34Gfl~A 12- ·131'- 05R1Z--12-HEAT----~ 0:-- -;::;o~.----==:-=o~.----=..!.o..:..--· 0-'-. ----':::O=--'.:.---'~0~.'---'264. 
234 • RES I DUAL 







35 GTRA16 GT-8!mE-16 POWR O. 22. 242. 103. 85. 25. -121. O. 242.DISTlLLA 
N _~.2.2.rRAJ_Q (n 8f;:~E'-:-J§.J:if:~I ____ 9. o. o. _O"'-'-. __ --=O-,--. __ -=-O~._ --,,0:..:.. __ 264. ___ O.DISTlLL· 
o 
,}. 36 GTR20a GT-6e,nE-OO POllR O. O. 264. 125. 85. 25. -147. O. 264.DISTILLA 
~ 36 GTR208 GT'()IJI'E-Oa HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 264. O.DISTlLl.A 
IL 
I -3rGfR212-Gf~-rior~E--12-P()\iR-----O:---- 8. 256. 115. 85. 25. -135. O. -256.0ISTlLLA 
~ 37 GTR212 (H-VII:E-12 HEAT O. O. o. o. O. O. O. 264. O.OISTILLA 
I-
., 
~ ~a GI~?l 6 !.?,T -=§~lrE - 1 G P,)\/R O. 1 3::-:.:---=:2:.;5=-:1:-'.:-_'=-':.:2?-'.'-_..;8=.;5;.;.:..-_..;2:;5;..=--__ -_1:-3:;.;2::=-;--__ =::::-O~. _ 251. 0 I STl LLA 









GTRW08 GT-G~RC-OO POWR O. 23. 241. 
GTP\Jn~ Qr ::!.chC: - 01) 11r:.~I ___ O. O. O. 
GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POWR O. 32. 232. 
GTI(W12 GT'8!51~E-12 I-IEAT O. O. O. 
80. 85. 25. 
O. O. O. 
77. 85. 25. 





















0.11 0.36 O. 
_..l!L._O.!__ O. O. 
1 -0.10 0_29 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
1 0:10036 o. 
1110. O. O. 
1 0.11 0_3-6 O. 
111 0.--- o~ --0. 
242. 0_08 0_33 0_ 







256. 1-0:153-6.33 O. 
264. 111 O. O. O. 
251. 1 0.03 0.34C O. 




























Ii g~E f'~lJ ,~n\f flf,'?JG!'I EtlQR 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
CO(;aJERATION TECHNOI.OGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
~ ____ .. _____ .~___ REPORT 5.1 ______ _ 
*~FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS ANO ECS--
- - - -
PAGE 265 
il ) ~IDUS TRY 33~j11 MW 24 . 80 PROCr.SS MIL L I OtIS B TUI HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PRODUCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER YEAR 6400. 
~ 
I 
POWER TO IIEAT RATIO ****'" 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10*"'6: O. 
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN 
- - -~--"---=FU::::E::-LiJ~ SAVED: FUE~ PROCES' PROCES 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER 












"-.-- .. -----... ~--- BTU/tl~LBTU/HR BTU/HIR B TU/HR B TU/HR B TU/HR B TU/~H::.:R,--",B:..:.T~U:.<./.!,;H:!.:R,-____ .:...:.:.:. 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 POWR 
41 GTRW16 GT-8~RE-16 HEAT 
42 GTR30e GT-GORF.-08 POWR 
42 GTR308 GT-GORE-08 HEAT 
_ 43 GTR312 GT:: Gn£{!; -12 POWR 



























O. _~~ .. !H B.~J'§" ~T - (,ORE - 1 § }lEA T_ . .......Q... __ --<L-___ ",0.:.. __ -= 
45 FCPAPS FUEL-CL-PH POWR 







4G FCI1CDS FliEi...-":C-C:'-r;o- PO::-:\"::/R::::----O".-. ---=59-:-- 2O:"i::.--~ 48. 
4G F(.11CA1S FUEI.-CL-r10 HEAT O. O. O. O. 
-- . - --- -_ ... -----------------
65. 25. -98. O. 237.DISTILLA 
O. C. O. 264. O.DISTILLt. 
85. 25. -144. O. 273.DISTILLA 
O. O. O. 284. O.DISTILLA 
25. -111 . O. 247. OJ STI '=~ 
o. O. '284.- O.DISTILLA 
8!5. 
O. 
615. 25. -113. O. 2!50. D I STI LLA 
O. O. O. . 28L __ O.DISTILLA 
85. 25. -45. O. 223.DISTILLA 
O. O. O. 284. O.DISTILLA 
65. 25. -56. O. 205. DISTILLA 
O. O. O. 284. O.DISTILLA 
o. 
NET: _£AI~ __ Fl;~~ POWER HEAT 




237. 1 0.10 0.36 O. 
264. 111 O. O. O. 
273. 1 -0.03 0.31 O. 
264. 111 O. O. O. 
247. 1 0_~ __ 9:~. 9-,. 
284. 111- O. o. O. 
250. 1 0.06 0.34 O. 
l64. 11.1. Q,._- -- Q. 0-, __ 
223. 1 0.16 038 O. 
264. 111 O. O. O. 
205. 1 022 0.41 O. 
264. 111 O. O. O. 
,,! -.. -.--~---.--.-- -.- - ----. --.-------









. __ ._-------_._--- -----------_._----





iOATE 06/06179 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAX 
COCENERA Tl ON TECHliO'.OOY AL TERNA TI YES S rUDY 
I ~~s f'~O AQV _ DFS I QN.~N:~J! _ _ r~EPORT 5. 1_ _ ______________ _ 
-- ---------"';"FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS ANOEcS.,,--
INDUSTRY 33312 11W 25.80 PROCESS M I LLI ONS BTU/HR D. PROCESS TEMP (F) C). PRODUCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER YEAR .... 00_ 
--------------------------------POWER TO HEAT RATIO n***-------------
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTUlI: 1 0**6= O. O. 
WASTE FUEL CtJ01F.N C~EN COOEN COGEN AUX UTiLIT TOTAL SITE NET'" FAIL FESR POWER H£AT 
----- FUEC--SA'JED~UEL--PROCES PROC~E';'S~MW~' :;=:!.L-fP~RO~C--=E=S-=F~UEL - Fl.i€C -rUE''':;;:L'---=T;;:::O:':T''''A~L-+-'':'';''= - --FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR l~ED SITE USED UTILIT 
10","6 10<"'6 10*"'6 101<*6 10**6 10*"'6 10''''''6 10"'6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTIJ/HR BlU/l-IR ~TU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR_!l .. B.IIHR Bru~!:I~ _____ B;::;...;..T--"U.:;../.:.::HR;:.;.... _______ • ______ _ 
1 STM141 STM-Tun~-1 POWR O. 
__ L~Jt!J.41_§Tr1:111rl}:__! _!:!EAI. __ O:o,..:.... 
O. 
12. 
O. i 0 ONOCGN N 0 COG 0 N O. 1 STM141 STM-Tlnm-l POWR O. 12. O. 263. O. 263. O. 136. O. 136. O. O. O. 275. O.OISTILLA 275. 0 O. 0.32 O. I 88. 26. -1 60 . O. 263 . RES I DUAL 263. 1 O. 0<4 0 ' 33 0 ' ....:::O~. ___ ~0~.'--__ 0~ __ 275.!..._ 0. RESIDUAL 275. l!L_Q· _ _ p. ___ fI·_ _ I 88. 26. -160. O. 26g~:=g:==_:~,...=-,~:_:::O=O:___-=~.",75"'"3-: __ ~1: _~~04 ~:33~:_ J II 1 STM141 8TM-TIII,!}-1 hEAT O. 0, 




263.COAL-AFB 263. 1- 0.64-- 0.33 O. 
O. O. O. 275. 





26. -160. O. 
O. O. 275. O.COAL-AFB 27~. 111 O. O. O. 
2 STM08f.1 STr1-Ttlfm-8 rOWR O. 
2'51H0813 STM"-tilRB·::a -HEAT -~- o. 
-15. 
O. 
290. _-!.15~9:::-=--. __ ~8::.-:8~.:........._..!::26. -187. 







2 STMoee STf-1-TIIl\l\-8 POUR O. -15. 290. 159. 
__ E.J>T!10G8 STt'!LTYGIJ.-=-J!.._HEAT __ .-Q!. __ ..,;o:::..!-. ___ ~o:.:. __ ---!o:.:. 
2 STf1088 STM-TUP.B-8 POUR 







--3"'P-FBSTM -PFB-:"STt1tB--- P'o\iR -------0.--4-5-.--230. 
3 PFD::>TM r-FI3-Sfl1TB- UEAT O. O. o. 





88. 26. -187. O. 290.COAL-FOO 290. 1 -0.06 0,30 O. 
_-----=O::.;.~_-----=O::.;.~_~O~. _-!2::.7!.:5~. ___ ..:O::=..:.;. COA=::::L=-..;-F:...;OO~_--:2::.7.:...5::::.:... __ ~1 ~1 ~1_ ~. ___ ~ _ _ _...Q:. _ 
88. 26. -187. 





88. 26. -128. O. 23D.COAL-PFB 





1 -0.06 0.30 O. 
111 O. O. o. 
-1--0. 1 .,- 0-:-38- - fi-:-
1" O. O. O. 
~-4TTStMf"tf:.sni1o:1HEAT·~--0.-
63. __ -=2~1~2~. __ ~9~1~. ___ ~8~8~.--~2~6~.----~1~0~7~.--~~~0~._~2~1.2.RESIDUAL 
O. O. O. O. O. O. 275. O. RES I DUAL 
212. 
275. 
1 0.23 0.41 0, 
111-6. - --0-;-- o. 
I 
.. 
4 TlSTMT TI-STlITB-l PO\lR O. 63. 
~U~TMT 11:~ fmB- 1 !:IEAT __ O. O. 
5 T I I-IRSG THEr<ilI (II'! Ie pO\m 











88. 26. -107. O. 212.COAL 212. 1 0,23 0.41 O. 
O. O. O. 2 . .!.7.:::5:.:.. ___ ...:;0:..:. ..:::COA=:::L~ ___ ..:2:.:7..:5:.:. __ ...!,1 11 O. O. O. 
88. 26. -520. O. 626.RESlOOAL 626. 
27l5. 
1 -1.27 0.14 O. 
O. O. O. 275. O.RESlDUAL 111 O. O. O. 
5 TllmSi3- TIII:r,HWiIlC PO\o/R----- O. -~51 .--626;::-. --4'4"'2=-. --8=-8::0-. --26=-. ---S=-2""0:;'-.---=0-.-'"'=6""'2"'6-.=COAL 626. 
275 • 
1-':C27 - 0-:-14 O. 
~ 5 TIII"'.3G rlifl,llh'ltIlC I-IEAT O. 0. O. O. O. O. O. 275. O.COAL 111 O. O. O. 
.. 
Z, 
it l 6 STI Rl- STl RUIIO-l POUR O. -11 . 






88. __ --=2~6~.---~t~4~O~. 




286.0IS,~T..;.I-<,L-<,LAT-__ 2~&6iW:'" _-. 1 -0.04 0.31 O. 
-o:DfSTILLA 27'!5. ilT -o~-- --cf. O. 
-------------,------------------------------------------------
• 5d 
$ f' - , 
• 
DATE 06/0hl79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COHPANY PAGE 267 
C()(;ENERAT I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA T I VE5 STUDY 
J~;.?£~PEO ADV 1)I'<:I.3N FNOR REPORT 5,1 ~- -------~-------" **FUEL ENERGf-'SAVED '-;B~y7'-:P::-:RO=C::-:E=:S::-:S:::--:A;-;NO:;:;' ECS*.---
1 NDUSTRY 3J~12 MW 25.80 PR.'l!':F-.SS :11 L1.1 ONS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PkoDlJCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER 'fEAR a..400, 
---PC'.JER -iciHEAT RAYfo-..ii.**-- . --------~ - -~ -~ ~ 
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10e*6: O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6: O. 
- .----- ......... --
-
WJI.STE FUEl COOEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET- .f!-l I" ___ F~SR PClWER HEAT 
~ -'--.---- Fu~-sN.iED; FUE'. PROCES'PROCES MW . PROCES FlJIFL ~ FUEL FUEL TOTAL + FACTR FACTR USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILI T I, 10*"6 10**6 lOu:6 10**6 10**6 10"'6 10*"'6 10**6 10**6 
! 
-
-------<- ~.----- BIU/H£ DTU/HI? BTIJ/HR BTUIlII1 BTU/HR BTU/HR BTUn~ BTU/HR BTU/HR 
-.---
- ---
6 STiRL STI RLlNG-1 POWR o. -11. 286. 119. 88. 26. -140. O. 286. RESIDUAL 28-6. 1 -0.0" 0.31 O. 
6 STiRL Sri RI.I 1'10,1 HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 275. O.RESIDUAL 275. 111 O. O. O. 
'-Ei'SfIRL ST I RL'I NG~ 1 POWR O. -11- 286. 119. S8. 26. -140. 0:- - 286. COAL 286. 1 -.:o~o.c --~O. 3i cf:' 
6 :;T1 RL STlI~L I tIG-l HE:AT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 275. O.COAL 275. 111 O. O. O. 
7 HI'"OT85 HE'I.I UN-GT- POWR 0, 1- 274. 123. es. 26. -144, O. 274.COAL-AFB 274. 11 0.00 0.32 0 
-7' HEG185 HELiur1-GT- HEAT --0-.--"0. O. O. o. O. O. 2jS-:- O.COAL-AFB 275. 111--0. ~- o. - , -0. 
8 HEGT60 HEIIUM-GT- POHR O. -65. 340. 146. e8. 26. -172. O. 340. COAL-AFB 340. 11 -0.24 0.28 O. 
__ ~. tlf()) !>(~ Ilfl,Il1tH?1"-l1EAL ____ ~ __ o. o. o. o. o. O. ,275._ O.COAL-AFB 27~ _. ___ Lt! O. O. O. 
9 HI'"OTOO HEL!IJM-GT- POWR O. -225. 500. 302. 8S. 26. -356. O. 500 . COAL - AFB 500. 11 -0.82 0.18 O. 
9 HF0100 liE'! IOM-GT- HEAT O. O. O. o. o. O. O. 275. O.COAL-AFB 275. 111 O. O. O. 
fo ~ FCMccCFliFI. - CC::'MCn'iOWR--'O .-----14. 290. 139. e8. 26. -163. O. 290. COAL 290. IT-:'0: mf 0.30 o. 
10 FCllCCL FUEL - GL -110 HEAT O. O. o. o. o. O. O. 275. O.COAL 27~. nl O. o. O. 
I 11 FeST!':1 FIIFI. -1':1. -~T POWR O. 96. 179. 51. e8. 26. -61. O. 179. COAL 179. 11 035 O.AS! o. 
i[ i rFCS TCCFUE'r~ CC -S T IIEAT 0. O. O. O. o. O. 6:----Vg: O.COAL 275:-- lTl~ 0:- -- O. O. 
II 12 !GOTST I tIT-GAS-OT POWR O. 55. 22u. S8. e8. 26. -80. O. 220. COAL 220. 11 v.20 0.40 O. 
:1 !£_..!QQ..T§.r~WT_:9 \~-GT HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 27:5. O.COAL 27:5. n,'_ O. O. O. 
,,' 
0' 
" ... > 13 GTS.)AR OT"III~~:G-l0 POWR O. -28. 304. 150. e8 . 26. -176. O. 304.RESIDUAL 304. 1 -0.10 0.29 0 .. , 1~ GTso:\r: GT 'III. ;0-10 IIEAT O. O. O. O. o. O. O. 275. O.RESIDUAL 27:5. 111 O. O. O. '·1 
., 
~ -,4 -Of ACO.-oFlln,": oii-Pow. ---6:- --: 51 • 326. 157. e6. 26. -le4. O. 326. RES I OOAL 326:--- -~1--0:-1i 0.27 O. ~ 14 OTAcoa GT-lIr,';G-OI3 HEAT 0. 0. O. O. o. O. O. 275. O.RESIDUAL 27~. 111 0 O. O. 
I-
~_!~rrrA~12 GI-)lI~2.0'HLPOWR O. -14. 289. 149. 88. 26. -175. O. 2S" RESIDUAL 289. 1 -0 O~ 0.31 0 ~ '5 GTAC'2 G'-II.':G-'2 IIEAT 0, 0, O. O. o. O. O. 27:5. O.RESIDUAL 21:5. 111 o~ 0:---- O. 
2 
j: 16 GTAClS GT"Hf<3G-16 POWR O. 3. 273. 137. e6. 26. -161. O. 273. RESIDUAL 273. 001 0.32 O. 
~ J.§ (31A~1!l GT-III{:(~(3~.liLHEAT ____ 0:.. ___ ...Q.:.,. O. O. O. O. O!._ 27:5. __ O.RESIDUAL 2;':5. 111 O. O. o. 
-
~----. - -
17 GTWCi6 GT-IIf?SO-16 POWR O. -4. 279. 112. 88. 25. -'31. O. 279. RESIDUAL 279. 1 -0.02 0.32 0 
17 GTWC16 GT-IIRSG-16 HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 27:5. O.RESIDUAL 275. 111 O. O. 0 
_0--..-- ___ 
~------------------








































I&SE PEa AOV OF.SIGN ENG R 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
**FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS** 
'- ....... 
f'AGE 268 
---- ----------~----- -~-- .. ---~ 
INDUSTRY 33312 MW 25. 80 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMP(F) O. PRODUCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER YEAR 8400. 
-------~~ -.--- pnWER TO HEAT RATIO ***** 
UTI LlTY ',EL CO AL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= o. 
-





FAIL POW'ER HE4T 
FACTR FACTR 
16 CC1626 GTST-16/26 
18 CC1626 GTZT-16/26 
19 CC1622 GTST-15/22 
19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 
20 CC122? GTST-12/22 
20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 
21 CC082? GTST-08/22 
?! .. CCOfl~~ G1.=21-08/22 
22 STlG15 STlG-15-16 
22 STlG16 STIG-15-16 
23 STlGl0 STIG-l0-16 
23 STlG10 STIG-l0-16 
24 STlG1S STIG-1S-16 
24 STlG1S STlG-1S-16 
25 DEADV3 DIESEL-ADV 
25 DEADV3 OIESEL-ADV 
26 DEf.DV2 DIESEL-ADV 
26 DEADV2 DIESEL-ADV 
27 DEADV1 DIESEL-ADV 
27 DEADVI DIESEL-ADV 
26 DEHTPt'l ADV-DIESEL 
28 DEHTPI1 ADV-DIE~EL 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA 
29 DESO~3 DIESE'-:.-SOA 
29 DFSOA3 DIESEL-SOA 
29 DESOA3 DIESEL-SOA 
--.---












































s' 'Z hOe" 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE 
10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 









































































































10**6 10**6 10**6 10~*6 







































































































245. RESI DUAL 
O.RESIDUAL 
263.RE"SIDUAL 
O. RES I DUAL 
237. RESI DUAL 
O.RESIDUAL 






244. DISTI LLA 
O. DISTILLA 






























1 O.~l 0.46 O. 
111 O. n. o. 
11 0.31 0.46 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
1 0.31 0.47 O. 
111 O. O. -. O. 
1 0.31 0.46 O. 
111 O. O. 0, 
1 u.16 0.38 O. 
111 O. O. o. 
~ 0.11 0.36 o. 
111 O. O. O. 
1 0.05 0.34 O. 
111 O. 0.--0: 
1 0.14 0.37 O. 
111 O. O. O_,_~_ 
1 0.14 0.37 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
1 0.14 0.37 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
1 0.20 0.40 O. 
~11 O. O. 0: 
1 U.l1 0.36 O. 
• .
111 O. O. 0. __ ---1 
1 0.11 0.36 O. 
111 O. O. o. 
======================-=-=--===-=-=--=-===========-----....:....:;=---=~=...,;...- '--=-::: -- --
- - - -
DATE 06/06179 
UTI Ll T ( FIj£L COAL 
- - -
- - - -- -
--
GEt.EPt.L ELEr:.TRI C COMPMif 
'~~(~::tH:qt.TI',li TEr:.'"'/iOLet"3f ALTEPtit.TI/::'5o STIJDf 
f.(EP~;-a 5 1 ---~-- -- --"-~FUEL EtjEF<, j- SAlE!:. --B""'f~p-R""'e-C-=ESS-AN"6 -e:CSXl< --- ------
- - - -
PAGE 26~ 
a o PRODUCT COPPER-SMELT Hl)uRS PER fEAR ~CO 
.---~ ------,;C':iER TO ~-.'!E.A T RA T io--;-;~--- - ---- +- -~- --------- ---- -~- -
wt.STE FUEL EOI BTU.10a.G= 
° 
-
"U/ UTILIT TOTAL SITE HET= 
P PO C ES F U-E L. - - F UE L=--=----:F=-U!.,E=L=-------=T~O:.:::T,;:A:.--... -+ Flo l_~ __ _ f~~~_ PO'04EP I-4£IoT FACTR FIoCTF~ 
80rLR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
lC ... €. 10 ... 6 10""6 10""6 10""6 
_________ ~!_j.!..t~~ .t=-.j 'f-t~ r:. TtJ/>-iR BTIJ/HR BTU/HR 1C.."6 10 ... €. 10".6 10 •• 6 B Tt,J I HI'> B Ty I ~P_ I? 2" U=--/'-'H.:.!R ____ -..!:B"----T'-'U~/~H~R 
'30 DfS r jA2 0 I E',E: -St:lA Pf')I4R 









30- DE-.;ot. 2oTEse:-i... -:. SC-,.-pow"R-----""6 -- -'3f---=24-:.-:-4----=5:-4:-_--
i 30 DESCt.2 DIE,fL-SO" HEAT O. 0_ 0 ° 31 DEsr.l'" 1 DIF,;rL-;'~Jl Pf)wR O. 3' 2,....:4-'4'---__ 98 



















I 31 DFSOAl DIE';EL-StJt. PO'rlP 0 31 244 98 88 26 -, 15. 0 
~_ 31 DE '>"" 1 0 If: F, - sr;/. HE" T.!.-_~.!::O,.:., __ ~O~ __ ...:O~, __ ---"0:..... __ --"'O'-'--__ ~O,,----,'_ --=0,--",_-==2~7.::.'5 
j 32 GTS~"'D GT-HPSG-tO POWR 
• 32 GT'>Ot.D GT-Hr.SG-10 HEAT 
r~3 GTPtOa GT-a~PE-0a P~WR 
; 33 GTRt.Oa CT-~~;'E-08 HEAT 
',' 
-:-.. 
35 GTRft16 GT-e=,"E-16 PO\/R 
35~!~~ 1~ (;1' - ~'~1'~ :l'? liE" T 
~ 36 GTR20e GT-~~~E-08 POWR 









37GTR-21 2 GT~(,r.;;t-=12POWR------O~ 































23 252 107. 88 26 -126 O. 







































246 01 STI LLA 
° DISTILLA 




















° 11 0 36 0 
111 C. 0 ° 
-----11'--,-1-- -0-36 0 
111 n 0_ C 
1 0'1 0 36 0 
111 ° ___ .Q __ _ ~Q __ _ 
1 -0.10 ° 29 0 
111 0 0 0 
10----;-00-36--0- .-
111 ° ° 0 
252_ ° 08 0 35 ° 





° 32 ° 
° 0 I 
267.-----1()03-0~33--0-- - ---1 
275. 111 ° 0 0 l 
~0~--~2~6~1~D~I~S~T~I~L~LA~--261~,----~~1 0 0'5 0 ~ ° 275 ODISTILLA 275. 111 0--6-:----0 
; 39 GTRWOa GT-8";PE-Oa pmlR 0, 24 251. 83. 88 26 
f _?9~ Tf~~€: q T - 1;'-~~ :Q~_H~~L __ .....Q: ___ _ Q _ __ -=O:...:-__ ----'O=-:..,. ___ -=0...:,.. ___ ---"0"-_. 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT-85RE-12 POWR 





























251_DISTILLA 2'51 1 ° 09 ° 35 0 





'''=:===--==--- - - -
1 ° 12 ° 36 0 
111 O. 0, 0 
GEfjEPf.L EL E(~ TFt I C C~f1PMi1' 
r.Gr.;[tI£~'J. T I 011 TE'."~IOLC'" ( ,. L TEHfif. T liES S TUO'( 
REf-r:.~T 5 1 
--~-- -; x-FUEL-ENE-r«;TS.e. IEc-eTp~~-cESSTti5 -ECS-x; _. 
PtGE 270 
o PPt:lCE?.S TEHP(Fi o PP,,)D'JCT COPPER-SMELT ""URS PER fEJ.R 8400 
--------------- ---- ---
UTI LI T'f FUEL CO,AL O. HOT WATER BTU~10aaG: o 
_____ ~ftST.F _ FUEL r.(JGE"~~ Ct:lr,?/,/ r.e.GEN COOEN POU;( IJTILIT Te.TPoL SITE NET= F,AJb 
FUEL sf: JED-':; -F\;€L-PR-6?-:E::pPCCES-M;~ -------pp~CE~-FUEC-- FUEC- FUEL---'==TOT=A-L-+-':'" .F~~~ PC)I.I(R HE'" T FJ.CTR FA-CTR 
USED tiC - 'jET USED HEA T FO\olEP ELECT SO i LR IJSED S ( TE USED UT 1 LI T 
10".6 10 .. ,,? 10".;:6 10 .... 6 10""6 10""0 10 .... 6 10""6 10""6 
_____ f..nl[fJ~_ e;'FHP BTU/HR BTU/IiR .BTU/HR BTIJ/HR BDJl.tift~!y/HR BTU/HR 
41 GTRW16 GT-85RE-16 P0wR 













'-42 ·Giti1r.la-GT:f:o~;t-<)8 PciJR---O;---'--:-g:--- 284 127---88-. -- 26, 
42 GTR:O~ CT-f,(.f'(-Oe IIEAT O. 0. 0. O. O. 0, 
44 GTr(31 ~ GT-(.O~/E-16 PO',? O. 
4:1 ~r~, 1 So ~ ,~- ':.r,~~~~-.!~_~iEr._I __ .~~_ 
4~ F(,Pt:L ;, F'Jfl -CL-PH PO'!R D. 
4'-, F·~;":·~, . FI,I t. '(,,_ -PH HE,"T O. 
15, ~60 . 100, 8a 26. 















-150-----0---284.01 STI LLA 





-~16. 0 ~57 DISTILLA 257. 
-0-,- --275-:---· 'CiD I S T·~I :=L:=L:::A'---~2:-:7=::5:.:.'--
-117. 0 260 DISTILLA 260, 









1 0 10 0 36 O. 
111 0 O. 0 
1 -0 03--0~ --0--










o 16 0.38 O. 
111 O. O. 0 
• ! 
J 
4;, F." i1(,'/", FIH"l. - r.L ·ne 
1(, F "4'1 ~ 'JrJ '> FI iL'L'" ",L "'I'tv 
P'j',/R 0 


























z (I - ---- ----.---~----- •. 
----------~----- ------.~-.. ---- -----------------------. -_.- -_. 




------ -~---= - -.-==~~ 





:. J~SE_ PEn AD~ . OESl!!.tLJ;;VGR 
;1 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
C()GENr~A T I t)/l TECHNOLOGY AL TERNAT I '1ES 
REPO.H 5.1 






33313 MH 2B.50 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PRODUCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER YEAR 8400. 
... -~------- --~- - .. ---~.--.. -~-- "'--~PO\/ER TO HEAT RATIO ",un ---~. -.~-
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTUxl0~x6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10xz6= O. 
HASTE FUEL COGEH CO/".:iEN COGEN COGEN It ----~- -.. -~-------.. --FUEL-~ Sft'/ED= FuEC-----pjfuCES PR"CEf MW 
!, USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
I; 10"-6 10401:6 10,,"x6 10"'''6 10''''6 
___ ~ ___ f.TI,!/HR BTIJllfR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET= FAIL 
PROCES FU~--F=U~E=L~--F=U~EL~----T=O==TA~L-+--~ 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10,,",..6 10-K6 10-K6 10 •• 6 
BTlJ/HR BTU/HR BT'J/HR BTU/HR 
















304. O.DlSTILLA 304. 0 o. 0.32 O. ~ 
1 SlM141 STil-TURB-1 POUR o. 
~L§.lM} 41 STf1:-.IlJRB -1 HEA T_ .. _~.Q,-_ 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POWR O. 
1 STM141 S Tl1-Tl1P.I3-1 HEAT 0, 
• lTSfM141-srf1:""TuRB-1 -POWR--O~:" 








O. O. O. O. 
150. 97. 29. -177. 
O. O . O. O. 
150. 97. 29. -177. 
O. O. O. O. 
~ 2 STMOB8 STf1-TURB-8 POWR O. -17. 321. 175. 97. 29. -206. 
'1'- -'2- S TMOBB sTrFTURB - 8 H;;:E:-:A'=T:----=O-'-. -_':"O=-'-. -~=-::O;-:.'----=--=-=O:..!..--==O-'-. --'''''o=-=-. -"':':::':0=-'.'--
I 2 STM08S STll-TURB-B POWR O. -17. 321. 175. 97. 29. -206. ii~'U10B8 STl1:TIJR3-B HEAT O. O. o. o. o. o. O. 
2 STM088 STM-TURB-8 POWR O. -17. 321. 175. 97. 29. -206. 
2 STMOBc3 STl1-TURB-S HEAT O. O. o. O. o. O. O. 
II-;-~~~f~~-~~g=~~~~:= ~~~~---g: 5g: 25ci: 12g: 9b: 2~: -146: 
Ii 4 TISTMT Tl-~TMTB-l POHR O. 70. 234. 
g;- <I - ;rIsti1t-TI-STI1-rB:.THEAT----O:--..:.,:;0..=...- O. 
II 
",i 








97. 29. -118. 
O. O. O. 
97. 29. -118. 
O. O. O. 
O. 291.RESIDUAL 291. 1 o 04 
O. 
0.33 O. ~ 
o. o. I 

























291. 1 0.04 0.33 O. 
304 • 111 0 . O. O. 
291. 1-----0:04 0.330: 
304. 111 O. O. O. 
321. 1 -0.06 0.30 O. 
304 • 111 O. O. O. 
321. 1 -0.06 0.30 O. 
304_. __ L1L~ __ .. 9-, O. 
321. 1 -0.06 0.30 O. 
304 • 111 O. O. 0 . 
254 • 1 O. 1 7 0: 38 O. 
304 • 111 O. O. O. 
O. __ 2:::.3:::.4::-:-. R:;ES:.;.-I ~D;:;UA:,:.;=L---;::2=34~. __ 1 0 , 23 0.41 0 . 





234 • 1 O. 23 0 • 41 O. 
304 . 1 11 O. O. O. 
~; 5 TlHRSG Tllff\l"IONIC PfJWR O. -387. 691. 489. 97. 29. -575. O. 691.RESIDUAL 691. 1 -1.27 0,14 O. 
~i 5 TI HI~SG Tlln.t11 0; II CHEAT 0, O. O. O. O. O. O. 304. O.RESlDUAL 304 • 111 0 . O. 0 . 
,. 
~. ---5~T I HRSGTfir:rn ,T0Nlc" pc,~- o. - 36'7;:;--. --6=9-=-=-1 -. ---4-=-8=9=-.-----9=7=-. ----2=9-. ----=5=7=5-. ---~O-. --~6~9-=-1-. -=CO":;;;'";"A";""L--------=6:O;:9:":"1-. -----:;1---..1-.~2'""7;---.:0,....-:-14 0 . 










~3~1=6~. __ ~1~3~2~.----~9~7~c.----~2~9~.---~1~5~5~.-~~0~.--3~1=6.:....~D~IS~T~I~L~LA7-__ _=3~1~6.:....----~1. -0.04 0.31 O. 
O. O. o. O. O. 304. O.DISTlLLA 304. 1110. O. 0.-
0:-----------._------
:1 
. _ -~~~=_" .. '-.. .. ' c..====-=_.===========,,-=,--,,-= ~======c-==. __ .. 
't i, 
=' r r*1 &'&# , r t 
- -:J 
O"'TE ()€iI06!79 GENEPI"L EIECTRI C COf1PANY 




- ----- - --- ~ .-FUEL -E-tiEr>~i~ SA;JEO-BY PROCESS -~.A.r.D -- -----------,. ------ ---- - --ECS"" 
o PROCESS TEMPCF) o PRODUCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER fP·R 8400_ 
-- -- ---PCn/fR TO HEA-T'-RATICf~;~ ... -.cK-----
UTIl.ITY FlJEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU"10"'''6= o. O. 
WA!:;TE FliP!. C('GEN coonl COG EN COOEN AUX UTlLIT TOTAL SITf" NET:: 
-- ----- - FUEL--S"·/F.O;-- FiJiL --PR0r,E~> -PROCE'f -M\.i-- PROC-ES-F'-:JI~:L --- --FUEL --FUEI.::.-.-----;T;:O~T=-A~·L + FAIL FESR PO'.lER HEAT FACTR FAeTH 
USED fI':' -NET lJ~ED HEA T POWER ELECT BO I LR U5ED SITE USED UT 1 LIT 
10""0 100'0 10'.6 10""'0 10".11:6 10"''''6 10"'6 10","6 
jr-- -- -- - ...... - _____________ ~_ f~TU I tlB.~1!.11H~.h:rlJ I HR B TlJ/.!t!:: __ =B.!.T:::::U:.../.:..:H.!.!R ____ =B.!.TU/!iR~Tl! I_HB _~:r!YHI3 
if 6 STY RL STI RLI 1'10-1 POWR 








!;---- ~---~ -- -- . --- . ---..--------------------------.-- --~-~---------
97. 
O. 



















1 -0.04 0.31 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
316-. -- -'1-:0.04-- 0.31 0, 
0, 304 • 111 0 . O. i 6 STIRL '>TI~L1I:G-1 HEAT O. O. O. O. O. 7 !:i[GT85 HrLlIIM-r,T- PO\.lR O. 1. 303. 135._~. 7 Hr(;T1J5HCLiiJII~GT-=---HEAf~-o:·- -- -0-. --0. O. a. _....:2::.:9~.~_---'159 . 0 . 30"-:3:-.:-:C=-:O~A~L=-~~A~FB~-___:3~0~37'-. _~ 11 O~OQ. O. 32 o. 0:--3-04-. --- O.COAL~AFB 304. flj- a. o. O. O. 
8 HEGT(1) HEL.lllf1-GT· POWR O. -72. 375. 161. 97. 29. -190. o. 375.COAL~AFa 
8 ~;I-IHr;o HFI.J 1I11-Q r- _~!I"I. ____ ..9. __ _ __ Q., _____ 0_. ____ 0 . __ ~O"". __ --=O~,_ o . ___ ~1)4_. ___ 9. COAVAFB 
9 HFfHOO HE!. IIIII-GT- POHR 
9 Ihl;H,() lIn 11,Il·r,T- HEAT 
10 Fr;IIU:L FIIEI -~L-r1t) PO',/R 
10 FCil t ,(;L FII[I (.L-d.::J HEAT 
O. -249. 553. 334. 97. 29. -393. 
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 
·O~----':-16. ---'$20-. --153. --97.---2g:--:.180--:-
o. o. o. o. a. o. o. 
553_eOAL~AFB 
O.COAL~AFB 






11 -0.24 0.26 0, 
_11L_9: _____ 0. 0 
11 -0.82 0.18 D. 
111 a. O. O. 
320. --- -IT-~cj~05 0.30 
O. 
O. 







.~0~.--~1~98.eO~A~L~----~1~9~8. __ ~11 0.35 0.49 O. 
304. O. COAL 30". 1110:---0.---- --6. 
12 1(.hT~T IIIT-C:·S-GT PO',/R 0, 61. 243. 75. 97_ 29. -89. O. 243. COAL 243. 11 0,20 0.40 o. 
121r,.~~1.:..~1' II!T:,_,':-Q[ !~AT ___ Q: _____ 0._ ._...lL __ .9 ___ 2._' ___ .Q_. ____ ~Q~_. __ .. a.COAL~ ___ _=30=.:.:4-'-. __ _'11J_.2.. ___ 0__'__ _ o. 
~ 13 GT')r')A.R GT-III'".1'3-10 PO'rJR 








1;-1'~f~G-Tft-~t)8- GT-lt:-.. ~.lr;-.:-ri8-POWf\ -- O~---~-56-,-~-· 360. 











335. RESI DUAL 
a.RESI~UAL 
1 73 ~------g7":-~:-~04-.-- -Cl.-- 3~b . RESIDUAL 
O. O. O. O. 304. O,RESIDUAL 
1 65~. __ ..;:9:..::7"".'--_....;2:c9:;-:-. ___ -.0..1.;:;9-=4..:.._ ",,0:-;.,--_3=.1 9 _ RES I DUAL 
O. O. O. O. 304. -O.RESIDUAL 
~f--l~ .QT~9!g,ET:_:F~~~L~ FO.,R.. __ 9_·_~:1?·_. __ 319. 
". 15 GTM:12 GT-lIi,r'('-12 HEAT O. O. O. 
~j 
~I 16 GTJlC16 OT-H;>:~0-16 POWR O. 3. 301. 151. 97. 29. -178. O. 
304. 
301.RESIDUAL 
O.RESIDUAL ~: J ~ §TIl£1.Q.!!T- 1l,i'_"'.r:!-:l.§.!If-_-A_T _____ Q.,, ___ Q.: __ . ____ Q_'--__ .9.! ____ O.!.. __ --=O'-'. __ --,O~. 
~ 17 OTIIC16 GT·Hr<0G-16 FtJWR O. -5. 309. ~23. 97. 29. -145. 
<; 17 GTIlC16 r>T'llr:~(j-1G HEAT O. 
0.1 









1 -a,10 0.29 o. 
111 O. O. O. 
- --,- -::0:19-6- .-27' c:- -
111 a, o. o. 
301. 1 0.01 0.32 O. 
304 • 1 1 1 a . 0 . 0 . 

















D.ATE 0&/0(;/79 GEtiER,t.L ELEt:TRI C COf1PAtff 
(..r ... ;~ENEP"TIt.N TE:;HI10I.CGl' .AL TERNAT! '/ES STUO'( 
R!::POr-T 5.1 
.... FUEL E-tlEr(,:'fs.A"'iEo-ei-PPtlCE·SS MID ECS ..... 
.. 
PI-OE 27~ 
ttlDlJSTR( ~-:;'$I~S 11'..1 28 50 Pf-f .. C,C'.'> MiLt IC~I', BTtJlHR o PROCESS TEMPCF) o F-RODIJCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER (EIoP 84CO 
UTI Ll T ( FIJEL CC.AL 
18 CC1626 GT>T-16/26 PO~R 
18 CC1C26 (,1',i-16126 HEAT 
- -POYEP TO--HE-~i -RA~Tfo x.a:rxA' ._-"--- -_.-
\!J.-:;'U: FIJEL U)(,FtI Cf'Y:;fH 
FUEL SJ.~ED~ ~uE[---PROC,E~ 
USED t~'NET U~ED HEAT 
10"",6 10c'G ")""u 10 .. ,,(. 









W,ASTE FUEL EOI eTU~10r"6= O. o. 
COGEN COOEN />.UI IJTILIT 
PFtOCE-S-MW - . - .. p~:5cE' SFUEL 
PO~ER ELECT S'\! LR IJSED 
1 (l""G 1 0 .... 6 10 .... 6 







TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL P.')'.JER HE". T 
FJ.(.TR F".CTR FUEi..-- FUE-L-- -tOTAL+· 
SITE USED UTILIT 
10 .... 6 10zz6 





1 0.31 046 0 
111 0 O. g 
19 Cr, 1622 OT~ r -1l)/22 prJ'iR --- --- O~ f:l3 
o 
-62-. ---O--'21T":"PESIDUAL 211. 
304. 
0.A6 0 
O. 0 19 CC1~22 (.;r',T-l€./22 HEJ.T O. o 304. O.RESIDUAL 
20 ~r:.l;--'~ r,T'~T-12/22 Pr)'.IR 
20 Gr,12">2 r~T ,T-12/22- HEAT 
21 CC0822 GT~T-0~/22 PQ4R 
21 (.(',fJf, .. ~ ('jr, T- ;.::/~_2 !-i~.A_T_ 
22 STIC15 SrIG-15-16 PO',IR 
22 SrlGl~ STI0-1~-16 HEAT 
23 S Tl G 10 S TJ G - 10- 1 6 pO>lff 
23 5T{810 STI0-10-16 HEftT 
24 STIG1S STIG-l~-16 paWR 
24 STI~l~-STi~·~~-i~ ~EAt 
2~ uEt.[J'l'3 OIF~EL-!'~D'l Pu',/R 





26 OEAD1J2 01 E".t!.-AD·/ PO·.IR 
26 DEAD I? DIE',Ft -f..'", IIEJ.T 
27 DEAU'/1 DIF.',F.I -AD:' Pf)'.If( 
~ ~7 OEftuV1 LIf:""E. "'to,/ HEloT 
.. 
.. 
;; 28 OEHTP!1 f.l1/-O:r'.FI r'f)~R 
. ., 26 ['EHTP:-I ;'.[J 1- r, [F:::,i?'L HE.A T 
z 
; 2'3 [JF."';fiV; f) 1;,',,,1 - '.>I)A POWR 
x 2r~ r,F ',',II '; rJ); . ,1 '.,(d !-i.E"!' 
• ' ;<~ r,F',r')f'l fl/I',FI -Sf)f. POI.IR 














O. _ __ ~-'-_. 
O. 42 
O. 0 
208 52. 97 . ..::2:..::9,-,.~_ - 6 i . O. 208. RES I DUAL 
--0.-- ---:0- ---0:--' o. 0-----3'04 ---O~RESIDUAL 208. 30A. 1 0.31 OA7 0 1~1-1 --0: ----0, 0 
211 62 97. 29. -73 0 211 RESI DUAL 211 . 0 31 0 046 o 















- 271~~-36- ----97-. -~-:--- -42---- 0.--2il~-fiESIDUAL 





2~O 61 97. 29 ~?2 0 290 RESIDUAL 290. 
- -O~--- -0"- ···-6-:--~0=-'-. - 0---304- - -- 6. RESl DUAL=---~3c;:04~. 
262 94 . 97 29. -111 . 0 





















1 0 16 0 38 0 























42'-- 2-62 102 ··-gi:---2'9.'--..:i2f.-----·O -. 262 -RESIDUAL --2-6-2: . - 1 o 14 6 37 0 










1 0 20 

























-- .---- .. - - ----------- - --' .. ---.. - ._------------
1 0 11 0 36 0 
111 0 0 0 
----_=_: __ I1111111= .. __ .. OIlllltl' 1ii'j."l.ts . __________________________ • ________ ~ __ ~~~ __ ~ __ c_. ___ ~_~ ... __ 
1)11 L 1 r ( f IJI'L 
'30 DF ~"IJl2 01 [<.F! .~r;f. j'OJ.lR 







30 Dr';t)A2 OI£<,I:L-<;OA pO'.m 0, 
~$() uf',()"2 Oll'.r'~ --,O!· HEAT O. 
31 r ,F",()111 rJl r' n - ~,tj" PO'IR 
'31 flE-;,,": 0\-1-0 I E',,'I ~i)ft '~:Ef, T'-
31 DF~nAl DIF~FI,-~Of. P0WR 
'j1 r.r"';.~ 1 CP" r, -sr!':..!.i£,:.AT 
32 CTS/d·D (,T-le',0-10 PO\.lR 
3::: (a ';.r,f. r, (,r '1.;'-,0-10 1:[I'r 
'n ("TP/·r,:) r,r ·;;";r~E -08 PO\-lR 









GEII[:nf L £. Er:.TRI C COMPJlffl' 
r,lj(.'-IIEPf.TIf,lI n:r;Hr,r)'or,f .ilL "'EPt.,.n v::.~> '"TI,O( 
f~a'(jrtT 5, 1 
x • FIJE-( (lit 'u:, ( <;.ft ;HIB'" PRoCEss At!') FCSu 
PAGE 274 
o PPOt::ESS TEMPtF) o PPt')O'J(.T COPPER-SMELT HOUJ'>" PER ('£I P e400 
FrJI/ER TO HEAT PAT 10-.... ., .. JI' 
WASTE FUEL EQ~ bTU.l0·JI'G~ o 
FUEL uJ(,nL_.ff'lr>Et~ CI')GE"ti COOEN AUI UTI LIT TOTAL. 51 TE NET= __ fA r!,. • 
':.1· If'u: IfJ;~L Pf~(Jr.f'> p[<r,cr.$ -MW---- -Pf'.,CrS FIJEl, , FUEL FUEL-----TOTAC ... FF~R POWER HE.aT F"CTR F.aCTR 
,jr __ tiEr 1)',[0 HEAT P;)UER EI.ECT Bt'JILP U~ED 51 TE USED UTlLlT 
10"6 1~~.6 10.46 10K~~ 106 .. 6 10."6 10'.6 10""6 























1 0.11 0 36 0 









3~ 269 103. 97. 29. -127, O. 26~ OISTILLA 269. 1 0,11 036 O. 
o. ---O~----O,-·---O~---O:-·---0-,-:'l04·--- 0 DISTILLA -304.-- 111 0 0 0 
3'5 269 108 97. 29, -127. 























269 RESIDUAL 269. 
o J:"E~ t DUAL,,-_..:;;3~0-,-4-,-. 














1 -0.10 0 29 0, 









31\ (,H·tl? (,T ",:r'r:_~l5' p(J·.m 
34 (, TI'! I? ( ... T .. ~', ~ £: - 12 jIEI'T ' 
0,--_ 32 272, 111 
- -6-, ----. 0 O. 272 DISTILLA 272. 1 0 11 O:JG 0 304 - -- 0 0 I sTfILA--30;'C-
'$~ c rPf 1!j (,T r,I,:'E·l f, F'U,IR 
')'i (,T," 1.;' (,; -. .c, 1 r. 11[/, T 
3(, (; TI';:':;,P 0 T (,nr,F' - (,'3 f'r/./R 
'sS (,1).;-(,', (,r ""'iF r;~; IIEJlT 
'l7 r, f ";:;'1? (:, r 'f.I .i"!.: 12 'P()'.'p ;; 
'" ~17 (" [P::-12 (; r 'J),- r - I? tlEIi T 
I-
WI 
~ 3~ r, rr·~ Jr, (, T - r.r';'r -1 (, P()'IF? 
., '3f> r"r.;:"i) (',T f,r,:;: 1(' JiE:AT 
z 
~ 39 GTF'''lOC GT·f}~;-'F. -08 pm/R 
re, 3~ r,l f( tf,fJ r,l " ,i r: -O~j IiEII T 
ll. 
~' 4f) GTR'412 GT-;,.;r:.r-'F-12 POWR 

































279. 11 a 

























97. ~~29:---: 155, 
O. 0, 0 
o. 





111 O. 0 0, 





o Q...A~ T I ~L.A~ ~.Q~__ _ 111 
304 DISTILLA 
o OJ STILLA 
304. 
304, 
29-5 01 s'rlLL'A- -295. 
ODISTILLA 304. 
1 O. o 32 0 
111 0 o o. 
1 0 O::f 0 33 0 
111 0, 0, 0 
1 0 05 0 'l4 0 
Iii o. 0 0 
97. 
0, 





















1 0,12 0 36 0 
111 O. 0 0 
---_._.- ---- -------,-- ---'---~- - - -,- --





OA.TE 0&/06/79 GfnERAL EI Er::TRl C C.Of1PAH'f 
(.ur.Etlff'P T Iljll n (;HIIf'lLOr,( AL TEfUiJl TI VP .. STUDY 
rtf prjrlT 5. 1 
.... FUFl. ENEr:r.;,'Sf.'/ED 8Y-PPOCESS AW) FoGS ...... 
PAGE 275 





















" , .; 
Z , 
I 
UTI LI TV FUEL COAL 
41 GTRW16 GT-nS~E-16 POWR 
41 GTRWi6 Gr-C~PE-J6 HEAT 
42 GTR308 GT-GIJp.E-oa -POIIR 
42 GTP~0a GT-LOPE-08 HEAT 
43 OTWH2 GT·r.CJrW-12 PO'.IR 
4'3 6m~12 OT -r'(JrE-12-IIEAT 
44 (; n<s 1"> G T' (.;(),<E -1 (; POWR 
11 ('.1I·-·j" (,r ("';':-.-1f, I'!OAT 
1''; Fe,'n,.; FIlFL-CL-PH rm.JR 
-t', F'.," 11- FilL! -CI.-PI! HEAT 
46 Fr.t1rn!; FIWL -r.I.-WJ POUR 
46 f-(,ttr.IJ$ FIJI:! .r;I.-110 IlEAT 
PO\j£.'~ TO--HEAT-RAriG --;"u" 
WASTE FUEL EOV B~U~10.x6= o. O. 
WASTF': FIlEL r,OGFtI r,or,nl (;Or,Eti COOEN AUX !:!JILLT TOTAL SITE NF.:T:: FAIL FE~~ Pf"J'lfP HrAT 
Fuei SA;JCO;'-FUEC- PkUCES PfiOCr::S-MW-~- PR-;jC£S FUEL FUE.L. --FUEL-- -"OTAC:;--- -- HeTR FACTR 
USED Wi-IiET U';EO HE!-,T POIolER ELECT BOILR USED SITE uSED UTiLIT 
10.-0 10~x6 lOxx6 10-M6 10xx6 10~x6 10xx6 10A#6 10 •• 6 







-~ -.- -~--- --O. -10. 314. 







14-': --- 97-. --29. --=-,66. 
























o _ _ Q.,.._ 
44. 97. 
O. O. 
68. - -236-.--55. 97. 
o O. O. O. 
29. -130. 











272,01 STI LLA 





1 0,10 036 O. 







284.DISTILLA 284. 1 0 06 0.34 o. 
-a-:-OfSTlCCA--3~ 111 (), O. O. 
2870ISTILLA 287. 1 006 0,3<4 0, 
0, o. 0 9. Ql~TJ_L.,=A__....204_. __ 111 




2'ls--bI ST I LLA-236. 
O.OtSTILLA 304. 
1 0.16 0,38 0 
111 O. O. o. 
1 022 0,41 0, 
111 O. O. O. 
- --------- - -- ._--
.- --- - ,. -- -- --- - - -- --------- - ------ - -------- ---- ._-- - --- --- ----
• --------------------------~========::-.:.:...':..  .:..:..-----------~-----~-.-.--------~-~ _._----------.- -
ij 
I[DATE 06 / 06/79 GENt:F;.AL ELEGTRI C COMPANY 
I, 
J~~ PUL6[l'l J:~j~,!LQ~LEJIGR CuGENERA TI UI'I TE~~~~:~~G;. ~L TERNA TI VES STUDY 
----**-FuELEtfER(3Y-SI>VEO-S'rPROCESSAND-[(:S;-"'- ----- ------- ----- -- -- ----
PAGE 276 
:i INOUSTRY 3~314 MW 10.10 PRUGE:;S f11LLlONS BTU/HR 40.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 3G4. PRODIICT COPPER-SM:::LT HOURS PER YEAR 7620. 











WASTE FUEL EQV HTU<10**6= o. 
FlIJ;.I". __ J.I)'~PL_C09fr-l ..ff~GfN~OGE;.n~~lJ!L_.llTI!O:!1 TfJTAL SITE 
SA'JED= FUEL PI.uCES PF",OC:ES MW PROCES FUEL FlICL--j':UEL --
II.) - NET USED HEA T PuWER ELECT BO I LR USED S I ·fE USED 
10«*6 10"''''6 10*"'6 10"''''6 10."6 10 .... 6 10,,,*6 
o. 
_N,."E.""T=-= __ F~LLyE~R _ F'()\/ER HE!\T 
TOTAL+ FACTt~ FACTR 
UTiLIT 
10'''*6 
_ErEJ/UF, BTU/iiI"! BTUIf!!L~II~!JG~TIJ/HR _____ BTU{HR P"U.!li~ BTU/HR ___ B=,-TU/H!.L 














1 STf1141 ~.r11-11lrm-1 Pl)14R O. -107. 262. 188. O. 2G2.RESIDUAL 262. o -0.69 
10 0.09 1 !;lTt1J~t~TILTlJC,f}-:J II~~L __ ~,._ 14. _--",5",,6:..:.. __ 40. O. -.s~~~~~ RE~_!;:Do;::U:!..A:.::L,--_-.!1...::4~0. 
STM1<11 STI'I-TURB-1 PO\lR 
STM111 STI1-TURB-1 HEAT 
STM141 STli-Turm-=-1-POI-/R 















2 ST!1fJt38 STfl-TlJrm-6 pmlR o. -202. 356. 2CS. 
2 ;SIrlOr.~ STM- TIJH!}.:JLJ I~AJ ____ Q. __ . ____ !.Q.<-- ___ 53. ___ ~O. 
2 STrl08'3 STII-TlIRB-8 POUR 































O. 356. RESIDUAL 
92:-~3~ r:ES I DUAL 
O. 356.COAL-FGD 





3-PF!?STI1 prn-~ Tf1TI3-PO~iR -----0. 
3 rrB...;nl PI;~ -~~H1fB- IIEAT O. 
- 1 8-:--17-3 .---1 '-i-:---3"""4~.-----,1:-:0~.- "84:- ---O-:----~ 73:toAL-PFB 
24. 62. 40. 12. 4. 
34.<... __ ~10. 
li. 5 . 
o. 69. 62. COAL-PFB 
-50. 
O. 
4 T1STIH T1-Sf.trH-l PO'./R O. 16. 138. 82. 34. 10. -50. O. 138.COAL 
57. COAL '1 T1§I!l] TI ~~ Ilnn-1 IIQH ____ Q, _ :-:lg~ ___ 2Z· 40. __ ..:..1..!.-7 ~ ___ 5_. ___ Q.,_ .. ___ 5b. 
5 TlHRSr, TIH-hdlutllC POUR 







S1 I m 11-113-1 PO\lR O. 








12. 62. 40. 
18. 137. 65. 










62. RESI DUAL 
10. -139.~ ---0 -:--245-:COAL 
3. O. eo. 62. COAL 
34~. __ -=--10,=-' 
21. 6. 
-29. O. 137.DISTILLA 





o -0.69 0.13 n.15 







356. 0 -1.30 0.10 0.11 





o -1.30 0.10 0.11 
10 0.06 0.n4 0.28 
o -1.30 0.10 0.11 
10 0.06 0.04 0.28 
173. ---~--10·-=0.12 ·0.20 0.23 









10 0.11 0.25 0.29 
19. 0-"~ __ ()_1~ __ Q.33 
o -0.58 0.14 0.16 
10 0.00 0.06 0.28 
. 0-"-0-:-58-0:14--'0:'-6 
10 0.08 0.06 0.28 
o 0.12 0.25 0.29 
--6-6:190.17032 
.. _------_._------ -----.--~- ----------- -- -- .- - - - - ---- - ----
.... _--- ------_._._ .. _- --- -----------------









II::',F r', I) M·II IJr',Tr,11 FtlCR 
GEt/HAL ELEf:TRI C COMPANY 
C'J( n~r:p.t. TI'.u 1~C.~·1:'" (h{ .AL TERtlAT I VI~S. STUDY 
REPlJR r '5. 1 
""'FUEL EtIErt(,'{ sAijEo r.iPRoCESS AND ECSu 
PAGE 277 
IN[JIJ' .. lRf ~:n'n 1 M~I 10.10 PRC)(;F',"; MIll II)W" BTlllHR 40.0 P~)~ESS TEMP(F) 3t:4. prODUCT COPPER-SMELT OOURS PER YEAR 7620. 
UTILIT( FilEt COAL 
6 STiRl STIPLlNG-1 POWI{ 
(, S T [ PL S r If" I tlG - 1 IIEkr 
6 STI Rl 
6 ~ r If<L 
'>T1P1ItIG-l POUR 
STII~I IIIG 1 !IEAT 
8 flt'r.nf,C) HEI [11I1-GT- POI-IR 
8 11H.I (,(1 Ifl I I J 10 1-~ .. f- -'!EAT 
9 HU:i HI/) 1ft i !IJll- GT - POUR 
<) W";I(,I') II:' IIJI1-(,T- III:AT 
10 rr.11(C-L FIJrI or;( -Ii') PO'.lR 
10 FrAI' (;1. Fill I. (.L ·r;l) HF.:A T 
11 F('.rf'l FIlii (.1 -!O.T f-mlR 
i1 Fr.) I C:L F' h i Cl- -~T -tl£A.T 
12 1(;r,1ST lilT r·[·s -nT P:)I.4R 






, 14 GTPCnS GT-Ilr~f;-O,) POUR 
~ 14 (. T ..... ;.c.,., (.: '11: .'J -l)~ Ii': (I T 
1-' 
",: 
;;;1 15 GTAr.12 CT-W",t'i 1::! f'OI/R 
u' 15 GT.ar.12 (.1-!l;:'.(,-12-HrAT 
2 
j:; 
2 1 r, (; T AC 1 r, G 1 • IIr "t; -1 6 POWR 
1[. 1f ... GHI(,1r, r~1 11I"'!'1~,_!lr~I 
11 
~~ 17 G1WC16 GT-l1i'~11-1G POWR 







PO~IEfR - TO HEAT - RAT 10 6. 86:2" 
rlJ~1 (';(,G.£ll _ . cor. Fli 
'St,'lIu: FIIEL PF:, ... r:r'; 
WrNET IJ~ED HEAT 








WASTE FUEL EQV BTU-IO,-6= O. HOT WATER BTU"10,66= o. 
CryqC::N COOEN AUX UT I t, I T TQTAl" SITE NET:: .FJ..11._ .. Ff:R 
PRor,~:~ MW- --PRor.r', FUEL FUEL FlIEt:.-· . TOTAL+" 
P,)lIfR HEAT 
FJlCm FACTR 
POWER ELECT BOItR U5EO SITE USED UTILIT 
10""6 10 ... 6 10 .... 6 10 .. "6 10""& 













o 0.12 0.25 029 
o 0.19 0.17 0 32 
O. --'-8-:--'- (3~·-:----65:-·-34~----1(r:-··:'29. o. 
-137--:COAL'--- --1''3'7",--- 0 O. 12 O. 2'5 0 29 
o. 29. 84. 40. 21. 6. O. 41. 54. COAL 125. 0 0.19 0.17 0.32 
o. 

















34. 10. 32 O. 106-. -.-~-. -0: --:223. 
20. 133. 39 34. 10. 1. 
Q. 
0, 















54 : .. _- 34 --:--.. -- ; 0:- .. -- ~ 1 6 . 





31. 124. '53. 34. 
-...?~'--
10. -16. o. 













123 .. -- - '66: - - -34 :-
78 40. 21, 









139.COAL-AFB 139. 10 _ 9.10 0.25 0 29 
--330--:COAL-AFB --1-0r--- 10 0.13 032 0 12 
134COAL-AFB 134. 










~ __ S!.3 SQAL _ . 
119. RES I DUAL 











10 -0.27 0.18 0 20 





10 0.38 0 ~6 0 42 

















128~RESIDUAC- - -128:- 10 o 18 0.27 0 31 
78.RESIDUAL 120. 10 o 23 0.18 0 33 
113.RESIDUAL 113. 10 86RI::STDU~A';':l=---""11 2 ~ -. - 10 o 27 0.31 0 35 o 28 0'2~ 0 '16 
48. 
4~: 
107. 46. 34. 10. -7. O. 107.REStDUAL 107. 10 0 31 0.32 0 37 
10 0 31 0 28 0 17 
45. 
46. 


















10 0 29 0 ~2 0 37 
10 0 29 0 29 0 37 
------_._-----------------------------------_._------~~--- -~.--•... --.. -- .. -
. ,........ 
tATE 06 '00179 GENE .. 1. ELECTRIC cottPANY II Cl)C["tlERA Tl ON TECHN('ILOC,( AL TERNA TI VES PAnE 278 STUDY 
Ii I &~E flOC! ADI( OF'!" J Gti fllcm ~ ~ . - -'~ ;. .. FUEL'ENERGY' ~~~~~JB~ ~ROCe:SS Ar:m eGS"";" , -
II INDUSTRY 33'31-1 f1W 10.10 PROCE,SS rllL~I~t~.~TU/IlR _ 4~.~~~RO~~~S ~~I1:(F) 364. PRODUCT COPPER-SMELT HOIJRS PER YEAR 7020. 
~--" ------_. 
'I PllUER TO HEAT RA Tl 0 O. 862 
I UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL E'QV BTU", 1 0""'6= O. HOT WATER BTU"'10·"'6= o. 
W{>.SK. fllF,:! ~. ___ £!y::;'!:f...-!!"Qr,Fti. COOfl'L CQQf-!'L.,wx _un '=l.J ICJYAI.,~.l TJ; __ ~T=- __ JAI!,. FF::;R PO\ln~ HEAT 
~ . -FACTFt. FACTR FUEL SA'JED= FUEL Pf<0CES PROCf"S MW PRQCES FUEL FU[L FUEL TOTAL+ 
USED NO - tiE T U~,FD HEA T POWER ELECT SO I LR llSED SITE USED UTI Ll T 
1 0.1< *,0 10u6 10,,'6 10' ... (; 10"''''6 10"'''0 10,.",6 10 ... 6 10"'*6 I. .!H!l!  ;.~ r~T'!.:'H!L.eJI)l!JR BTlJ/~!R. BTU/H~ ______ BTUI!:lR fI.EJO-LR A nllHR BTU/HR 
J 18 CC162G GTST-1G/?6 P0WR 
11 16 CC162G GI~d -16126 HEAT 
19 C~16?2 GT~Y-1G/2~ PlMR 













-~~52 ...---~ 94. -~2-: - ~34:--























0.32 0.33 0.38 







20 ('r:1::>;'>~ nT~;r-1?1:!2 POUR O. 52. 94. 33 34. 
2o~C:t;i2~2 GI $T- t :u?:? IICAT~--O. ---64:--' -115~ --40-:--42-: 1 a . 9. O. 1 02. RES I DUAL 1 02. 12. o:-·~--25. - T15 -:RES 1 DuAL 9,0:- to D. 3·1 O. 34 a . 39 10 0:36 0:37 0.3~ 
21 ceos:?? GrST-OS/22 PuUR 
~l r~Q}cfl., 131 ~;J: O'\/~?- !:F.II.T 
22 5TIG15 STIG-15-t6 PDWR 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 HEAT 
23 STlG10 STlG-10-16 POUR 
23 STIGI0 5fIG-I0-16 HEAT 
24 STIGIS STiG-1S-16 PtMr. 
2.1~ 5T I 01 ss;- Ie; j S-1 G HLr. T 




26 DE/\[)V2 D I [,)FL - ADV PI I' m 
2G Dl"AD\f2 Oll:'.EL.-ADV HE>.T 





20 nEIITPI1'1,r,",nIF[:E\ f'"I/R 






Ill" .r;. ,.",.:". 
[1:- "\'1"'.: .. 
[lll':; 'I -~ n..... I'O\/R 
nI,';',·, '~",,\, IIEAT 
!': 2:; r,r"t',I\~ Oil 'Ei -SO" PuUR 

















55. 1 00. 41 • 34. 1 0. 













-1 • O. 100. RES 1 DUAL 100. 10 O. 36 O. 35 0 . 40 
_0. ___ ~._, 97~sgP1,lA.h.. __ 1~QO_. __ 10 0.35 0.3~ 0.-40 
46. O. 13S.RESIDUAL 
O. -3556. 3077. RESIDUAL 
-32:--~-- O:·-'12-8.RESlDUAL 
O. -231. 302. RESIDUAL 
13S. 
-479. 
10 0.12 0.25 0.2g 









. _Q, __ ._~-'-. __ 1_03_. __ 22, __ ~~_ J~ __ 22,--_ Q.;. , 24." ~J;s.J O~h __ l_2~, _ _ 10.0.20 0.28 0.32 
O. 56. 190. 40. 64. 19. O. -91. 190. RESIDUAL 99. 10 0.23 O.~4 021 
0. 37. 93. 19. 34. 10. 25. O. 11 7 . RES I DUAL 117. o 0.2-4 0.29 u ~ 











0.--58:--- ·-93.~~ - 3S:- -34.-' -10-.--
O. 63. 102. 40. 3S. 11. 
O. 50. 105. 45. 34. 10. 0: ·49:----93. _. 4CC ---31. 9. 
O. 32. 95. 1S. 34. 10. 




















4:-~' -- . 0. ~--97 • RES I DUAL 
O. - 11 • 102. RES 1 DUAL 






0.28 0.31 036 





105. 0 0.32 033 0.38 
0.38 ~-.---'- cf 0~320.29 
28. O. 123. DlSTl LLA 123. o 0.20 0.28 032 
0.17 _ Q • __ .-:J~~ -' _2_~3. D I STI LLA 7~ _. __ . 
2S. O. 
O. -155. 




o .Q~.~~_ 0.36 
o 0.20 0.28 0 32 
o O.~ 0.36 0.17 
-










;:[11\ TE 0(' 'rI6' nl 
I/".!-_· r-r,) lin' r" (r.1I rt1f';R 
.-., 
G[fIEf'~ I EI EC TR I C COMPANY 
G·j(.ENEF, 1\ T lu.1 T F rot :d.)'_vn ( AI. TERtiA T I "l ') STUDY 
Fa 1'9~L~, 1 __ 
"" FUn f w-r'rl'( SA'JED BY F r.OCES$ JII 'n ECS·" 
-
PtGE 27':) 
lili111 .fI~'i ",., 1.1 1M 10 10 PRf)(.I".S fUll Il)j." BTiI/HIl 40.0 PRor~$S TEMPCr) 3€;4. f"'ODlJCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER 'fFAR 7620. 
Pu'lI R TO HEAT RATIO 0.0"2 
IHllll/11111 COAL WASfE FUEL Er,v BTU .. I0¥ .. (j: O. HOT WATER 8TU.'0.·6= O. 
\If ". T[ _ FII".:!., Ul,inl 
FUEl S./frJ..: FIlEt 
Cf)r.n'l r.OGEN COGEN AUX UTI 1.1 T TOTAL S rTE NtT" 
-PRo H ,'. pr:Or~E.5- MW----PR,)CF; FUEL FUEl. - FUEL--ioTAL+ 
USED nOllET USED HEAT PO'./ER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10."6 10'''6 10· .. 6 IOn£, 10 •• 6 10 .... 6 10-"-;; 10 .... 6 
_ I;:!I!l!JlI: J1T!l.:.'~i~ .~! III11R ~TIJ··!iG ~TULHIl__ _~TWH!'i: ~CTUIHr. r:. T~/I:tR 
10··6 
_~ TI,JI!ift 
30 OFSOA2 01 E.~·n -SOl> POIIR 
30 OF"i'JI>2 011'1'1 5Gt. HEAT 
It 30 OE:StjA2 O/F')n :SOA-P(JWR-----il 30 fJ~ ~JI)f? D / F .• I J SOA IlEA T 
il il I, 
;1 
31 QFSOJll OJ r',r! -':,.OA P9HR 
31 0~S.)'11 Oll',n -':(}.\ II[AT 
;/ 31 nrSl)A 1 DI r',Fl.-SOA POI-IR 
I, 31 nF:,.)td 01 f"XI -<;r)~ lIFll.T_ 
;1 
32 !3TS()JlD GT cIH~.n-10 POI-IR 
32 Glsr.J<,n (;1 111;':'.>-10 IIEAT 
33 GTRIIOn GT-.1':r·r-oa PO',IR 























O. 57. 95. 38, 34. 10. 2. 
3s.----- 1-1-'--~- O. 0.""- &O~-- 100:---' 40~ -
O. 57. 95. 







38. 34. 10. 2. 













9-'i:--" 33.--- '34-:---10~~---9. 
119. 40. 42. 12. 0 
31 I?TRIl1:? CT-r,'-'F-12 HlHR O. 51. 96. 33. 34. 10. 8. 
:l,j (,lWl:' (, I ":. E '12 TIEAT--- --0. --6f~-T15:--- 40:--41-. --12:-----6: 
O. 
-97. 
11 8 • 0 [ S TI LLA 
182. Of STl LLA 
118. 
804 • 
O. - -lfa-:REsfooAi':---118. 
-97. 182.RESIOUAL 84. 








97. RESIDUAL 97. 
)oQc~rStQuAL ___ 95. 
118.0fSTILLA 118. 
87.0IST[LLA 115. 
1 05~ 01 STI LLA 
11 9 DIS Tl LLA 
105. 
g.c • 
O. 104 orSTILLA 10.4. 
94. --=21. -1'-!5. DI STI LLA-
3:j 1'.fh/l16 ('>T·.,~.j:r-16 POUR O. 51. 99. 36, 34. 10. 5. o. 104.0rSTILLA 104. 
L!Q.;. D 1 ~!l L~ __ .9~. 3~ (.fI': II,; r~. - ,~" '!-'lG IIEAT O. ~7. '. - - ----_. ... . --- -.-- -<, 
~ 36 CTH::-ni} Gf-U.:·r-or.. PI)UR 
.. 3(, r:;.m·",~~ (,,1 °1;:' -0/3 IIEAT 
D. 





























99 DISTILL ... 
108. 
108. 
- - 34:-~-1 (f:----- -0. --- --0:---104-. mSTIU:.'A---l04. 
34. 10. O. 1. 103. DISTILLA 104. 
FAIL Fr~R PlM[R HeAT 
-- - - ~A':IH'F'&'CIR 
0.24 0.29 0 3.c 
0.28 0 3& 0 22 
0.24 0 29 0 3..c 
o 28 0 36 0 22 
1 0.37 0 35 0 41 
j 0 37 0 ~G 0 40 
0.37 0 35 0 41 
0.37 0 36 0 40 
to 024 0 29 0 34 
10 0,26 0 22 0 35 
10 0 32 0 33 0 ~8 
10 0.34 0 36 0 34 
10 a 33 0 33 0 38 
10 0 35 n 16 0 35 
10 0.33 0.33 a 39 
10 0.34 0 ~5 0 36 
10 0.30 a 3~ 0 37 





o 33 0 38 
o ~3 0 38 
~!_ 38 G..T~?1C G)-r.rll<F-:l~ pO\lR,, __ ._Q_. __ • __ 5g ... _192_. __ .~L_~~~ 
~: 36 GTR216 GTf,flo-'[- 1 CHEAT O. 53. 104. 40. 35. 
10. 1. O. 103.0ISTILLA 103. 100.33 o 33 0 39 
0-34 0 39 
~I 39 GTRI·ma (;T<$·.;-<~-08 PI')~IR 











40 GTnW12 GT-~~RE-12 POWR 










--fo:---6:-~---=2----'---104:DlSTfLL..:--1-02-:------io ~o, 34 
98. 27. 34. 10. 15. O. 113. OISTrLLA 113. 10 
























o 30 0 3~ 
o 'l!.i 0 28 
o 31 0 36 
o 3G 0 28 
.. 
~~ 
DATE 06/06/79 GENCP.AL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COOENERATICN TECHNOLOGY ALTE~NATIVFS STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
-------;;.;FUEL -EMERGY-SAVED BY PROCESS-AND-ECS"'" 
PAGE 2&0 
INDUSTRY 33~1.1 f"rW 10.10 PROCESS t1lLLlotIS BTU/IiR 40.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 364. PRu()lJCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS Pf:R YFA.R 7620. 
UTILITY FIlEL CCIAL 
--- - --- POWER TO r:jEAT--RA;fio-6~-862--' -
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10--6= O. HOT WATER BTU.10.-v: O. 
! 
~~~,.r;: ___ fl!S.L __ f,OOEN .f99.s/l! COGEN COGEN AUX liT! LIT 
FUEL sJ\'Jro= FUEL PRC.CE~ PR':)CES- MW--PROCESFUET -- -
TOTAL SITE NET: FAIL 
FUEL ---FU"E-c-----tO'fAD.- ---- --





FACTR FACTR - i 
10 ... 6 10c",v 10*"'6 10*",6 10"''''6 10""'6 10""6 10"'*6 10**6 
~TU/lJ.!L..DTIl!.H~.lH~l!!R BTU/tlli.~TU/HR ____ ~U/HR BTU/UP. BTU/~~ BTU/HR 
41 GTRW16 GT-,.!-m:-16 Po\JR O. 45. 97. 29. 34. 10. 13. O. 109.DISTILLA 109 ~O 0.2!) 0.31 
41 GfRIO/16 GT to; .. :.: '16 HEAT O. 62. 133. 40. 47. 14. O. -41. 133.DIST!LLA 92. 10 0_32 0.30 
---_.-
42 GTR~,OB GT (",OP,C-OB POI/R - 0:--- 39:--- --11l. 36 :------a::;r:----lO:---- 5. o. 116 :orSTI LL'&'- ----1-1 s:- --16 --0.215 0.30 
42 (JTR~:108 GI- CAl!:;: - OA HEAT O. 43. 124. 40. 39. 11. O. -13. 124. DlST! LLA 112. to 0.26 0.31 
43 OTR'l12 or - r~(tl !F- 1 ~ J~9\1R O. 46. 101. 33. 34. 10. 8. O. 109.015TILL.6. 109. 10 0_30 0.32 
43 (~Tji:j1? Gl -1.11", -12 HEAT ---0.- -s5:---12-r:--40. --41-. ---"1'2".----0:---.:.21: - 121.01 ST 1 LLA gg. --- 10 ~ 0.31 0.34 
4-1 GfI<316 GT-I'!II':E-16 F'I)\JR O. 46. 102. 34. 34. 10. 7. o. 109.DISTILLA 109. 10 0.30 032 
4-1 (, IH '16 G T - {~{: •. :, 1f> Hl:3:!\ T_ ......Q, __ .J?4,_ . 120. 40. __ .A_I. ___ 1g'---- .. ~_~ ____ :..1~. ___ 120 ,Ql ST! LLA 10J . 10 0.31 0- 34 
-
-
45 FCP.A.ClS FlJFl -r.L-PH POIIR O. 35. 91. 15. 34. 10. 29. O. 120.0ISTILLA 120. 0 0.23 0.2<l 
45 FCp\r,S FIJEL-CL-PI-l HEAT O. 91. 235. 40, 8S. 26. O. -172. 235. DISTILLA 64. 0 0.28 0.38 
FUFI. -r.1. -115 - ~i:---- -a,:r:---19-. ~34 :---'0.--- - --- 108.0[STlLLA 46 FCIlr:ns P0!/R O. 24. O. lOtC-- 0 0:30 0.32 
46 FCIlI~iJS FUEI_-('\ -Ill) HEAT O. 96. 172. 40. 71. 21. o. -113. 172.DISTILLA 58. 0 0.36 0.41 
- _~ - ~ ___ • _._.0 ____ 
.- ------
"- -------- ~ ----- ------------ ------ -
---- ------------.--~---- ------ ---
---------_._-------------- -----
-------- .-- ------ -~-- ------ - .. --- - -------
"-' - - - ----- --------
- ----------------------- -------- --- - ---



















tA TE 06/06/79 
il I P'$[ pr::n i\QV H~ 1 (.;1 I (t~R 
Ii 
""" 
GEtIER/\1. ELECTR 1 C COMPANY 
("~·(;DIEr'A r I ON ~ll:C-IIt-101 OGY AL TERNA 11 VCS ~ TI JOY 
REPORT 5.1 




ItlOlJ5Tf.'I' 33sl!j fiW 18. hO PROr:[-!;':) r1JlI.II)N~; BTU/HI? ~O.O PkO~ESS TEMPCF) 36(" •. PRODUCT coPPER-SMELT Ht:XJRS PER '(EAR 7f>20 
. - -- ~PQ\./ERTO-HEAi~·RATIO '-.0:52 
UTn lTV FUEL CI)AL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU':0'.6: O. HOT WATER BTU.10'-Sa 
WAS TE FIIFI ('I· .. FN COOFN COO EN CroEN AUY UT II I T TOTAL SI TE MET .. F",IL 
FUn _.- SN/ED.:: FlIEI- PRCICU .. PF(oCf-'S ttW----pRi.CES FUE,". -FUEL FUEL -TOTAL-;-
USED NO· HE r /J';.ED HEAT r'C,wER ELECT so I LR U!"f:; 0 SITE USED UTI L IT 
10""6 10 *6 10 ... ·6 10**6 10''''"6 10""6 10'·6 10,"'6 10**S 









1 sn11~11 sm· n 1 POUR O. -216. 484. 348. 63. 19. -3~9 O. 404.RESIDUAL 
~l§~ ._~ ~UgSl DUAL 
4f34C. 0 -0 81 o 12 
024 1 ~TMI~1~lt1~~111;:IJ L!!gAT __ ~ __ Q~ _ gL_ ~ _. 83:... __ 6Q _____ ll!_ ~_~~_. ~Q 2~L_ _ ~ LQ 0 08 
STH141 S TI1-TlJRB - i POIIR 

















o -Obl 0.13 0 12 
10 0.03 0 04 0 ~4 
"- -STt1f4f STM-TlIr;I3-1 FOWR-·-O.--::'-21-6'-~ 484. 348. 63. -- -19. -733-9.- ~ O. 
163. 
484 '--C'OAC':AFB ~-..c~- (j -0.81 




o 24 S1M141 SHI-TllIm-1 HeAT O. 21. 83. 60. 11. 3. O. 83.COAL-AF6 247. 
2 STMOO'lA <>n1-T1JP.r. ~A POIIR 
- 2~111008 sTil-Tur;B·~f"~IENr 
2 STMIle8 SYrl-TURB-8 POUR 
)' 2 Slf11'la!l ~TII- rllr:n.-tl HeAT 
J- ~~~ sn;08~ sm· TlIrm-~~F'U\lR 
II 2 5TI1031; STil ~ iI,,~r~'8 IIEAT 
II 
11 Ii 
















3 PfB5rr-f PFc--m tlTB- PO\lR 
3 f'Fr,~T11 pf;.;-nnw- IIEAT 
4 TlSTMT TI-~mTl3-1 fu'IR 
<I TiSl"llT TI-:'111r.J-1 Ill{lI,T 
4 TlSTMT TI 31l1lB-1 P01/R 
4 TIS IiH T I -. d III ,J ~ 1 IIf" T 
5 Tllm~G TIIFI;III'lill C rtMR 
~ TIH~'~;G 11;ff"I'.III(: HEAT 
5 TI flf,SG TlIFI:lII, ~,! II C ftllfR 
5 T I Hf:!:;G H:L.,j III)rll C liE" T 
it 6 5T1 RL STI RI I W~-l PO\lR 










O. -393. 661. 499. 
0.- -'S: -aO-:---60~. 63. 19. -516. (l. 661.RESIDOAL 661. 0 -1 47 0 10 0 o. -~8:-~ -2-. --0:---174. 80-.RE:5I00.i.L--2~3:· - - -'0 0 06 003 0 24 
O. -393. 661. 499. 63. 19. -:516. O. 661.COAL-FGD 
_~Q: COAL-F~ 
6-&1. 
253. __ CJ,_ ll?:~ _ ~ . .?O..:... __ ~Q. .-A.! ____ g:. __ ~.-9: _~J7~: 
O. -393. 
O. 15. 












-'31's: ~205. --63-:--·--~1-9·.-::-;-70: ---~ O. 





~ :3 fS-:-COAL - PFB- - 3" f8:-
93 COAL-PFB 233. 
o . 
O. 
14. 254. 1~1. 4a. ~~16r:--60: 63. 25: 
1 9. -1 07. C . 254 . Res i DUAL 21541 . 




















63. 19. -107. 






--'9. - -=270. 
93. 60. 13. 4. O. 
251. 120. 63. 19. -70. 
126~---60.~ --32. ~ .. - 9:---~- ~o: 
-~----- - .. ~---~-~--- -=~=~-
O. 254 . COAL 254 . 
















o -1.47 0 10 0 O. 
10 0 OG 0.03 0 24 
o -147 0 to 0 o. 
10 0 06 003 0 24 
o -019 0.20 O!. 
10 0.13 008 0 26 
o 0 05 0 25 0 24 
10 01& 0.11 0 27 
o 0.05 (l ~5 0 24 
10 0.18 0.11 027 
o -0 67 0 14 0 13 
o 0 07 0 C''> 0 ~4 
o -0 67 0.14 0 13 





o 25 o 24 











GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA T I VES STUDY 
_______ ~_= __ =- REPORT 5.1 
"''''FUEL ENEP.GY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS,.:1: 
PAGE 2\)2 
------------------------
INDUSTRY 33315 MW 18.50 PROCES0 MILLIONS BTU/HR 60.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 36S. PRODUCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER YEAR 7620. 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL 
WASTE FUEL C0~EN 
FUEL SA'JED= FUEL 
USED NO-NET USED 
10**6 10~*6 10u'6 
1f-_______________ --:B"-T!..;I=cJ/'--""R B TU/HR B TU/HR 
6 STIRL STlRLlNG-l POWR 
6 STiRL STWLlNG-l HEAT 
6 STIRL STIRLlNG-1 POUR 













Po\/ER TO HEAT RATIO 1.052 ------------------- ---
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= o. HOT WATER STlJ*10*lt6= O. 
COGEN COG EN COGEN 
PROCES PROCES MW 















AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET= FAIL FESR POWER HEAT 
PROCES FUEL FUEL=--=F~U~E7L---=TO==T~A~L-+-~~~~~~~r~ACTR FACTR 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10**6 101u'6 10**6 10**6 















0.25 0.24 ~ 
O. 14 0 . 27 __ I 
126. COAL 224. 0 0.16 0.14 0.27 
251.COAL 2~;. 0 0.06 0.25 0.24 I 
~2=:8~.~_:':_:9:_:7::_:.'----:2::-:3~.'-----::-:6:=:3=_'.'----1':':9=_'.'----'4;:.;3~. __ =-=-'O~. _~2=-4=,0~. C=-O=A~L;::--:-A~FB= __ 2:;:.4=0=-=-. __ --=-::' 0 0.;-.:1 0::;.........::0:..:. • ::2()_~ =-.?~ __ 
72. 507. 60. 163. 48. O. -312. 507.COAL-AFB 196. 10 0.12 0.32 0.12 
7 HE'GTB5 I-lEI. 11Ir1-GT- pm!R 
7 HEGT85 IIELllJtl-GT- HEAT 
0. 
O. 
8 HE'GTGO HELllJt1-GT- POWR 0. 24. 244. 71. 63. 19. -13. O. 244.COAL-AFB 244. 10 0.09 0.26 0.25 
8 111'13160 HEI IUfI-GT- HEI'T.!. ___ -=0.:... ___ !::3..:...1..:...._-=2!::0!::6.:... ___ -"'6.:::0.:... __ .:::5.:::3, .... __ ...!.1.:::6...!.. __ ---=0...!.. __ ~3~0...!.._~2:.::.0~6:.". •..::C:o:O:!..A!!:L=--.E.A!!.F.!:B'--_..::2:..::3:.".7....:. __ --"'-"0"-_...::0~.'...!'c.:2=---.zu...!.g~~.2~_,_ 
S HF.GTOQ HELl Ut1-GT- POWR 
I 
9 HcGTOO HEll UIi-GT- HEAT 
1--10 FCHr.CL FUFI.-CL.-tlO Po\~R 
r 10 FCr .... :(;L FIJEL-CL-HO HEAT 






















































10 -0.34 0.18 0.17 
10 0.06 0.09 0.24 
10 0.22 0.30 0.29 
10 0.24 0.19 0.29 
1 68. COAl 1 68. 1 0 0. 37 0 . 38 O. 36 
149. COAL ----~,-=7:-:::,c.:..----=-,-=0-0. 36 'O--:--:-'i3 -0: 35 
12 IGGTST I/'IT-GAS-GT POWR O. 41. 227. 98. 63. 19. -45. O. 227. COAL 227. 10 0.15 0.28 0.26 
• 12 IGGTST HIT·G,\3:::::.....c-G::<.-.!.I_I:..:.-IE::::;A:..:.T.!.-. ___ !::0.=... __ !::5=.2..:..._--!.1!::3!::9.:... __ .:::6.:::0..:... ___ .:::3c.=:9...!.. __ ...!.1...!.1..!.. __ ~O..!.. ___ 7~...!.7..!.._--.!'..::3~9:.". •..::CO:.=-A!!:L=--___ ..::2:.,!1...::6:.".. __ --=':..:0:..-...:0::.;.c.:2:;:0:...... 0.18 _.Q.2~. 
~ 
~ 13 GTSOAR GT-IIRSG-l0 PCAIR O. 50. 218. 92. 63. 19. -38. O. 218.RESIDUAL 218. 0 0.19 0.29 0.28 
• 13 GTSOAR GT':11H3G-IO HEAT O. 57. 141. 60. 41. 12. O. 69. 141.RESIDUAL 211. 0 0.21 0.19 0.29 
I 14 GTAC08 GT-lm~G-Oa PfMR ~ 14 GT"C08 GT-III,::;G-08 HEAT 0. O. 34. 52. 234. 117. 120. 60. 63. 31. 19. -71. O. 234. RESIDUAL 234. ° 0.13 0.2'7-' 0.26 9. O. 99. 117.RESIDUAL 215. 100.200.150.28 
n 
~ 15 GTAC12 GT-I/W'G-12 POI·/R O. 61. 207. 96. 63. 19. -42. O. 207. RESIDUAL 207. 0 0.23 0.31 0"'!9 
, 15 GTAC12 GT~fm~G-12~J7.tE~A~T~--~0~.---~6~5~.---712~9~.--~6~0~.~--~3~9~.----~,~2~.----~0~.--~7~4~.~-..::,~2~9~.~R~E~S~I~D~U~A7L--~2~0~3~.----~1~0~~O~.24 0.19 C.30 
z 
~ 1'66 GT.A.C16 GT-liRSG-16 POI.JR 0. 72. 195. 85. 63. 19. -29. O. 195.RESIDUAL 
• GTAC16 GT-11W;.G-16 HEAT O. 72. 139. 60. 45. 13. O. 57. 139.RESIDUAL 
1 
~ 17 Gn-/C16 GT-III1SG-16 POUR O. 67. 200. 81. 63. 19. -25. 
~I 17 GTHC16 GT-IIRSG-16 HEAT O. 68. 148. 60. 47. 14. O. 









o 0.27 0.32 0.31 
10 0.27 0.23 0.31 
10 0.25 0.32 0.30 
10 0.25 0.23 0.30 
- -
:DtlTE 06/06/79 
~.' _ to " __ E~_ f'_~ .... _~ ~D_'I_ '---"!.! _ " r;ro,!!"?~ f!!f'je._ 
6EtiEHL ELE~Tf?I C COMPANY 
C()(~;::IjERfl.Tlt)1I TE~HI"O:..t)(,( .ALTEPHAT! IES STUDY 
REPOPT 5,1 




i 1:IDUSTR( ~')'j15 M',l 18,50 p,(I)C£SS 11ILLlr;rIS E.TU/HR 60 0 PRt)~ESS TEMPCF) 366 PR~uUCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER (E~R 7620 
UTI LI Tf FUEL COAL 
---~>-----~Pu·.JER-TOH·E.t:T RATIO 1 052----
W~STE FUEL EQV BTU~10""S= 0, 
____ !l!:~JLf'JEh_ c",.,n~ cor,Etl CCGEN COOEN AU)( UTlLlT TOTAL SIT:=E~_-=N""E,:::T= FAIL !::~S~_ PO·.~E'R HE"T 
FIJEL Sf.:ErJ::'FUEL--PRr:~_E$ ppelr~F51~-PROcfShJEL-- -FtJEL~EL TOTA~-' -- FACTP f"~CTR 
18 CC1~2~ ~TST-16/2G POWR 
1& CC162& Gr~T-l£/26 HE'T 
19 CC 1 !"s22 G TS T -1-6-.l?2-Pl''rlR 
19 C~1622 GT~r-16/22 HEAT 
US::u tll)-HET I)',ED HE:'T POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTlLIT 
lC1~.G 10~z(. 10"~6 10""0 10""15 10""S 10 .... 6 10""6 10""6 



















0.'- - 9~5---172""""- --59- ·--63-.----,-g-. -- --1-, --- if - -173, RESI DUAL 
O. 96. 174. 60, 64. 19. 0 -2 174.RESIOUAL 
__ 6~3~' ____ 719~, _____ 0~, 0 





21 CC0822 6TST-08/22 P014R O. 85, 183. 76. 63. 19. -18 0, 
41 
183, RESIDUAL 183. 
?1,':':fQ:;''z~ GT'"T-03:'?E~tif~~I. _. _9, __ .?g:,~.-!.4L __ ~Q __ 2 o_· __ 1E._, ___ ,Q. ! 46 . RES '--RiJ~=L~ __ --=1:.::8::.::6:.;.,--. 
, 22 STI615 STIG-15-16 POWR 
22 STI615 STj(.-1~-16 lIEAT 
; 23--STli3;o' STIG-l0:16~POYR 







-0:-- - 49~-- --17-S-, --'23. 







68, 0 234 RESIDUAL 
o -5298 4615PESIDuAL 
4-3-:---0---'-- 219, RESI DUAL 





1 0 0 34 0 36 0 34 
o 0 35 0 37 0 32 
-Tho 36-0 37 - 0 3~ 
10 0 36 0 37 a 3~ 
o 0,32 0 3~ 0 33 
o._.P 31 0 27 0 32 
10 0.13 0 27 0 26 







19. 24, O. 212 RESIDUAL 2=-~8-'-,--=0~-- -101:- -2.35RESIOIJAL 212, 10 0 21 0 3C 0 2S 184-,----0-- ') 23 '-0 34 0 21 
2~ DEAD.,,'3 DIE·'EL-f.DV Pf)\/R O. 68 170 35 63. 19 30. 
° -142 
200. RESIDUAL 





26 DE/·DV2 01 E~r:L-ft:W PO\.IR 
26 DE"DV2 Of£:Ef-AGV HEAT 
n. 
0. 
27-0£:40'11-01 E',:::/. -,A 0\1' PO\/R-- --0 









98 -.- -170.---67, 





~, .. ?l? OElHPI1 Mll -0 r ESEL POUR 0. 75. 193. 














-8-- ----6 ~ -170 , PES I DUAL 
0, HI. 153 _ RESI DU.AL 





° 0 25 0 32 
o C 29 0 37 
- -- ------ -
o 29 0 33 





° -l6 0 37 0 35 
o 35 0 33 0 35 
193, 0 0 28 0 33 0 31 
194. ---0--0- 27-- O~24 0 31 
175. 30, 
=:3:;5..!,1..;.. __ 60 
63. 19. 35 O. 210,DISTILLA 210. o 0 21 030 0 2~ 
ci 29 OE~Cft 3 0 J E ... ~EL - SOA PC\lR 






















o 0.~5 0 36 0'7 
o 0 21 0 30 0 2~ 
o 0 25 0 3F 0 17 
..J -~ ~- ~------- ~-"-- .. 












-- - -- ~ 
--~-~ .-~ 
1).6 TE 06/0& 17 J GEtlfPf.L ELECTP I C COfIPAUY PAGE 284 
c()r~EI iERftT I (JU fE~Ht10tJjC. f AL TERtiAT 1 VE', 5 TUDf 
J "-<:£ F.:E.'LU~,! r.!':"·,V!U.gy!f;R ____ . ,(EPOrH 5 1 ·--~--·---"-,,Fi..iEL Etfcr;r~(' SAVED-BY PRr,CE'SsAtl-OECS-;. - --
600 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366 PR"DIJCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER YEAR 7620. 
UTI LI T ( "'IJEL 
W.6~TE FUEL COGEN COGEN 
---~ ---'FU£L' . SA'/r;";-;-'FUEC---PFoi';'ES 
USED I.O·t.£T U,)ED HE"T 
10,,-G 10'·6 10x"6 10"-6 
___ __ ~I!}!!t.~.~TljQ:1JLgT~.!HR BT'J!!Jt 
30 DESOA2 DIESEl.-SOA POWR 



























O. - 110. 
O. HOT WATER BTUclOw~6= O. 
TOT:::A.!::L'---=S;,:I""T::=E=--_-:H~E~T===.:_:__c_~F=A I.!:: ___ .£E:.S~ P.:NER HEAT 
FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR FACTR 
SITE USED UTI LIT 
10'''6 
B!..U'.~. _ 
10 .... 6 
__ -=B!U/I1I! _ -.. 
200.0ISTILLA 
273.01 STI LLA 
200. 
162. 
o 25 0.32 0 30 





25. ·-6 -- 20Cr:-R£S t DUAL 200. 
162. 
-'---0 25 'O~32 0.30 
1 0 28 0 36 0 22 O. -110 273. RESIDUAL jhiO-O-ESOf 2 ·-DIE':>[l-~s.'A-pmIR~-O. 68-:--' 175. 
31 DESOAl D!Frrl.-~OA POWR O. 93. 175~' ____ 7770 ____ -=6~3 _____ ~1~9~.~ __ -~12~. ___ 0 175.0ISTILLA 
f3T-~I)"1--[;lE(:.:L-$OA HE-AT 0~-·---SO-.-150. 60 54. 16. O. 28~--T50 OISTILLA 
175. 
178. 
1 035 0.36 0 3~ 
f- 0 34 0 30 0 34 
31 DFSOJl1 DIE'-;FL-Sr'}A POWR O. 93. 175. 70. 63, 19. -".2. O. 175 RESIDUAL 175. 
31 Dt:",;--,~ 1 on' n.-:.~6. L1EftI ___ Q..'-_~_.1!50_· __ ..§Qc __ _2_4_. ___ ~ __ Q.:.._._ .. ?~:_~1.?0 ..:.Ro=:E'-=S'-"I-=0c;:U;.:..A:.:L'--_....:1'-'7..;;8'-'. __ ~ 
32 GTSryJlIJ GT ,li':G-10 PO!lR 







33 GTr·.ne GT-r,·.;'r:-03-P-'fj\iR---(j:· ---90-. --1'77. 































130.01 STI LLA 






0.35 0.36 0.34 
o 34 0.30 0.34 
---- --- - - ---
o 019 0.29 0.28 
10 0 22 0.18 0 29 
-0--03~-O-. 36 0 34 
o 034 0 ~6 0 34 
o 0 32 0 3~ 0 33 
'.5 13TH. 1& (,f ',.: [-1<;, Hi:r·T 0, , .. G. 
.... ------'- - ----.-----.--- -'--_-.:= 
16~~. ___ ~6.=0 ___ ~5~13~.~ __ ~17~. ___ ~0~. __ _ 
O. 
17. 
181 .01 STI LLA 
166.0ISTILLA 
16 
182. o 032 0.32 0 33 
.---~----- -
o 
i. 36 GTF."·f!:) G T -- r.r .. ·F - 013 Pf)'.1R 0 






,:--37-(.~rp-?12 GT-r..',r?~- i2·pi);.iR'----6-:---77-. --191. 





















197 OI STl LLA 
14'3DISTILLA 






o 0 26 0.32 0 30 
o 026 0.24 030 
--0-0'29-6 ~33- -0.31 
o 0.28 O.~7 0 31 
~_~~f21~G!~~P~1~~~~ O. 81. 1~8~7~, ___ ~7~2~.~ __ ~6~3~. ___ ~1~9~. __ -_1~4~. __ ri0~._~1~8~7~0~I~S~T~IL~L~A~_~1~8~7~. ___ 0 000 0.34 032 
", 38 GTW~1r, GT<', 'r:-16 HEAT O. 79. 156. 60. 53. 15. O. 33 156.0ISTILLA 189. 0 0 29 0.28 0-3'2--
z 
~. 39 GTR\101J GT'f~i,!:-C;;8 POWR O. 
~~. ~.!R\ '('2...!E:.~~::: -O~L~A. T ___ . o. 
:: 40 GTR\112 GT-C',:(E-12 POiIR O. 






























or Qi .• -'---
I 
t .. .. Ht 
O. 192.DJSTILLA 192. 0 0 26 0.33 0 31 








10 0.30 0.34 0 32 
o 0 32 0.36 028 
---------_. __ . __ ._._- --_._------ _. ; 
I 
.. 
- - - - - -- -
'DATE 0(;/06179 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY P.AGE 285 
, CO:JEI1ERAT I 011 TECHIlOLOGY AL TERNA T I VES STUDY 
_____ ~_ ___ _ ___ f!g;f'ORL l2-c.L _____ . __ 
...... FUEL ENF-PGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECS .... 
I NDUS TRY 33~H 5 11'W 18,50 PHOCESS M I LLI OtlS B TU/HR 60,0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 366 PRODUCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER YEftR 7620. 
~-~~~- ~.-+- .~---- - ~~ -~---------~--------<-.----------. 
PO'WER TO HEAT RATIO 1052 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL 'WASTE FUEL EQV BTU x lOxx6= o. O. I 
'i- ----~---- ~ _______ "IPS T!;. __ F:1Jr:L __ C:.!1~S'N CrJ[iEtl_ COr.EN _ COGEN AlJX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE NET.. F~g. __ fJ~.S!L POWER HEAT PROCES~FU-EL~FUEL~-FUEL TOTAL+ FACTR FACTR 
11 
'I il 
FUEL SA~ED= FUEL PROCES PR~CES M'W 
USED t/O-NET USED HEAT PO'WER ELECT 
10~%6 10~x6 10x~6 10x%6 10xxG 
BOILR USEO SITE USED UTILIT 
10",,6 10 x "6 10" ... 6 10x"'6 
__ ._.'- ______ BTIJ/HfLJlIIJ/f-:RtIu/liR BIU/H~ BTU/HR BTU/HI!.~TU/HR !F'UHR _____ ~TU/HR __ _ 
41 GTR\.I16 GT-8:mE-16 PO\.lR 



























42 GTR308 GT-6r:.nE-08'-Pt5W-R----O-:---S4:---2::-0-=-4-:-'. -- 65, 




17. O. 16 187,DISTILLA 203. 
63. __ -,:1c..::9c-:.'--__ --::1. O. 185. DISTILLA 
62 . 1 6 . 0-:- ---4-.---' 81 . DIS TI LLA 
44 GTR316 GT-GORE-IS POWR O. 82. 186. 62. 63. 19. 
~1 QIRn§. QI-JJP;:..LEL!:.IEA.L. __ 'h __ §L_ . 18:::.0.:... __ 60 ___ ~.§.1,..!.,--_~1!.,;6:::.:.... __ 
45 FCPJI.DS f'IJEL-CL-PH PO\.lR 
































----. - ------_._-- _ .. __ .------
.. _--_.- . ~.------. - -- ._---_.-------------------------
O. 186 DISTILLA 
__ .. _7_. ~J80. DISTILLA 
O. 203.DISTILLA 
-222. 353 DISi.LLA 
O. 182.r.· STt LLA 














10 0.31 0.3<4 O. 32 
0 032 0.36 O. 30 
6---0:24-- -0.31 0 29 
10 0 2<4 029 0 30 
10 0,31 0.34 O. 33 
10 0.31- ~ 0.33 O. 32 
10 0,30 0,3./1 0.32 
10 030 o ,.2~ __ 0.32 
0 0.2<4 0.31 O. 29 
0 0.28 0 38 O. 17 
0 6:32'-0. 35-0. 33 








IIDA TE 06/06179 
, 
--------- - ..- --
GENERtL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Cf)( • .::tIERA,TJOtl TEClINe:, nGY ALTERNATJVE~ STUDY 
REPt)IH 5.1 
--------------;; FUEL EtIERr,y' SAVEO-,jY'!.;...P.!...R-O-C-E-S-S-A-N-O--FCS;;;----~--- --- --.------
PAGE 286 
ItlfJIIS'fRY 3'331 G 1111 16. 00 PRI)CE~S MILL }(,IlS BTU/HR 60.0 PROCESS.TEM?(Fl 366. PRODUCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER YEAR 7620. 
POWER TO HEAT RATIO O. 910 ---------~----
IJT I L I TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU&10~~6= O. HOT WATER BTU~10 •• S= o . 
. __ ~~ __ . ______ ~TE FUFI"-~!l,-,F.!..!tl_-",C~f)",,,GFN COGEN COG EN 
FUEL S/·.'/ED= FUEL PROCES PF~OCES MW 
USED NO-tIET USED HEAT POWER ELECT 
I 10><",6 10~"6 10""'6 10"''''6 10"'*6 
BTII/HR P.TU/HR BTllfHR BTU/HR BTU/HR , If--
:/ 
j' J 
o OhOCGN N I') C I') G 0 N 
1 STH141 STM-TUPB-l POWR 
1 STM141 SIf1::.T'IiSP.-l HEAT 
I __ ~i~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ ~~~~ 
If 
1 STM141 STM-TURB-l POUR 
1 STM141 STr1-TUF3-1 H::AT 
II 2 STr1088 STr1-TtJRB-8 POIJR I[ 2 STr108C STM-TlJf.B-8 HEr,T 
I 2 STr10(}8 STM-TIJRB-8 POUR 
, 2 ~'>Tr'088 STf1- fllr.H·8 HEAT 11-'~-~Tr10B8 ST;;-·~lJr.B~8 PO~/~ 














--_. > -- •• -' ~--~ 
3 Pj:B-:;Tl1 prt\-r',TtiTB- POUR O. 































































AUX UTI LI T TOTAL S! TE NET= FA f L FESR PO\-IER HEAT 
PROCES -FuEL"'-FUE:::-L':'="-=FUE::L---;T='O:'::T::':A~L-+-...!...!:'~· .--~- FACTR FACTR 
BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10KxS 10x#6 10#xS 10x*S 





















71.COAL-AFB 241. 0 O. 0.23 0.25 
418.RESIDUAL 418. 0 -0.73 0.13 0.14 





o -0.73 0.13 0.14 
10 0.09 0.05 0.27 
O. 418.COAL-AFB 418. 6-':~-0.13 0.14 
10 0.C9 0.05 0.27 137. 83.COAL-AFB 220. 
~0~.~~5~7~:2~.R~E~S~I~D~U~A~L~ __ 5~7~2~. __ ~0~-1.37 0.10 0.10 
147. 80. RESIDUAL 226. 10 0.06 0,030~27 
O. 572,COAL-FGD 572. 0 -t.37 0.10 0.10 













o -1.37 0.10 0.10 
10 0.06 0.03 0.27 
o--::'('-:-1~O:-20-o.-22 -
10 0.15 0.09 0.29 
'I 4 TI STiH T 1 - S'fi HB - 1 PO~/R O. 21 . 220. 1 31 . 55 • _1!..::6~.,--_--=a~3~. __ ~o~. _-,2~2~0~.:...!. R~E=S~I D~U;::;AS-L~ __ 2~2~0~. __ --:0 0 . 09 O. 25 0 . 27 ~; -4Tfsii1T-rl::'='Tlj~IE:":1 HEAT--o.- 48. 101. 60. 25. 7. O. 92. 101.RESIDUAL 193. 10--0~Cf:""J3 0.31 
~.: 
~; 4 T1STNT TI-3T11TB-l PQIIR O. 21. 220. 131. 55. 16. -83. O. 220. COAL 220. 0 0.09 0..25 0.27 
a:f __ 'LJ:IS111LT1-STlmt~1 JIg,~.L ___ ~ __ 48L .!..1;:::.0.!..1~._._;:::.6.::::0..!.. __ =2;:::.5:..:.. __ --!.7-,-. __ ~0~._._-=9:!:2:.:.._--!1..::0:..!1-, ...::C:.::O:::A!!:L=--___ -=''-''9~3~.'--__ 1,0 0.20_Ch.l3 0 31 
}·i ~: 5 T1HRSG THEm1l0NIC pO\m O. -147. 388. 251. 55. 16. -224. O. 38a.f!':SIDUAL 368. 0 -0.61 0.14 0.15 
~ 5 TIHR~G nIEf:llIr:'IJlC HEAT o. 19. 93. 60. 13. 4. O. 130. 93. RESIDUAL 223. 0 008 0.06 0.27 
>1 ~'II 55-'TTll~ljRRSs~-TTIH;--E~f~lf~III~'(I'1IcC-HPOE\A/TR O. -147. 388. 251. 55. 16. -224. O. 388. COAL 388. 0 -0:610.-'4 0.15 
r r ~ ,'J O. 19. 93. 60. 13. 4. O. 130. 93. COAL 223. 0 0.08 0.06 027 
~I __ E>.§'!J~-'=-~I.!BL ULt3:.LPOWR ___ O. _---=2::..:5"".'----!2=-''-"7''''.'--_1!.:0::,:3::..,.'--_....:5::,:5::..:-. __ 1!.:6~. __ -....:5~1!..!... _ 0 ! __ 2_17. Of STI L-:,:L::.:,A,:-_....:2""':..,;7;,.;.:...--__ --=O O. 10 0.25 0.28 






- - - -
PAGE 287 
7620. 
_._---_._ .. _---- ---------~-- -',. -POWER TO HEAT RATIO 0.910 
UTI LI T( FUEL COAL WASTE FC~L EQV BTUxl0~x6= O. o. 
, ..... , __ ..H!'.2If._--fllfk. __ G('jr,!'"N CI"j("~fN, COGEN COG,-,=E,,-,N,--,,-,A~l,J,,-,X~,_--YIlbl LT~TA~llL NET= 
FUEL SA'JED= FUEL PR"CES PROCES MW PROCES FUEL FUEL 'VEL TOTAL+ 
FAIL~.~FE2R .~.wER HEA.T 
FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-NET W.EO HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10~NO 10~K6 10xxS 10K#6 10XN6 10Nx S 10xK6 lONK6 10--6 
,. ~ _~_,_~_, ___ fH~.LIIP !lI!l!~I'lfli!L.!'FlJ!;iR BTUlHR BTUlHR BTlJ/t-lF!,~'T_UlHR . ____ .Jr'FUlHR 
6 STI RL 
6 STIRL 
S TI PLI tlG -1 PO\-IR 







Ii f - 6~·S T I RL - ST j RL i'~iG: I-PQi,iR - -, -0:- ~.- -25~-'--21 7 . 






~ 7 HFGTO"j 































47. O. 217.COAL-AFB 
0:--:338~---507. COAL-AFB 
8 flfC"T60 IIELlUf1'GT- POWR O. 30. 211. 61. 55. 16. -1. 





9 HEG TO') IIEL I Ut1-GT - POWR 







151 . 5!'5. 
22. 
15. -108. O. 310.COAL-AFB 
123 CO.AL-AFB GO. 6. O. 103. 
10 FC.11(~CL FUEL-CL-110 FOWR O. 









-_ .. _--_._. __ . 
-29. O. leo. COAL 
o. 50.. 127. COAL 
, 11 FC~>TCI. FIJF"I.-CL-~.T PfJWR O. 94. 
:\ 11-FC~TCL FIJEL-Ci. ::'~ST i-iE:Af---·-o~-' 97 
14~5-,-. __ -=:5-=:8. 5'5.",-, __ -:-'::;6.::.. ___ 2. 





~ 12 IGGTST ItH-Gft.S-GT POIIR O. 45. 196, 85. 5!'5 
,;~ 1.? lG(n~~7: Itir-rp~:I!I !is~L_~. __ ,Q,_, __ 52c.~_'_~=9..;... __ 6.0 __ ~. 
o 
i 13 GTSQftR CT-HnSG-l0 PQWR O. 53. 188. 80. 55. 






• 14 GTJ..f~08 GT-Hr~~G .. t)8 FO'./R ----6-. --'~'39-:-·~o2.--io4. ---~~-.--16. 
~ 14 GTAC(.B GT-I~:G'O~ HEAT O. 52. 117. 60. 31. 9. 
~ 
;;; 15 GTAC12 GT-IIr-r,(j-12 PO\.lR O. 62. 179. 83. 5"3. 16. 
~ '15 'GT ftC 12(. T :~lr;:G~ 12' HEft.T---O'.- 65. 129. 60.. 39. 12. 
~ 16 GTJlC16 GTIIPSG-16 prJI1R o.. 72. 169. 73. 55. 16. 
~~_1~ !?Tt·~H,_I}I::~ll,:0.:J§..Hf~L. ___ o..:.._ .. .JL __ 139. 60. 4'5. 13. 
~ 17 GTWCH .. GT-HP~(j-16 POWR O. 68. 173. 70. 5!'5. 16. 
~: 17 GH/ClE; GT-flP<'C-l'(; HEAT O. 68. 148. 60. 47. 14. 






Z 0- ._- . ~ . 
I 
HS 












- 52-:---- 0:-'202. RES I DUAL 





























217. a o.10~~25' 0 28 
197. 0 O. 18 O. 16 0.30 
217. 10 D. !0._0.25 0 28 













10. 0 13 0.26 0 ~8 
10 Q 1~.0 ~5 0 29 
10. -0 29 0.18 0 19 
10 0 06 0 10 0 27 
~----- -
10 0.26 0.30. 0. 33 
to 0..27 022 0 34 
10 0 19 0.28 0 31 
1 D.-9-,-~~ _.0 . 20 0 32 
a 0.22 0.29 0 32 
o 0..24 0.22 0 33 
202-.-----0'-0'16" 0.27 
1 89 . 10 0 . 22 I). 1 7 
0.30 
o 32 
179. 0 0.26 0.31 
177. 10 0 27-0-:-22 
169. 0 0 30 0.3? 
169. 1 ~_Q.~Q... 0 26 
1 73 . 1 0 0 . 28 O. 32 







GENEf',AL ELECTRI C COMPAN'{ 
C()(,EIlEf<A TI ON TECHNOlOGY AL TEf<N.A. TI VE'S STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
·.,-;'FiiELEtlERGy SAVED~PROCESSAND ~ECS;"-",·- -.. --- .-----
PAGE 288 
INDUSTRY 33'316 M\/ 1 f . 00 PROCE~S tlll.l IONS B TU/HR 60.0 PROCESS TEMP(F) 366 PRODUCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER YEAR 7620. 
-- ~--- --.-.. ------- ---- --- .-~-~-.- POVER~-~ HEAT RAT I 0 O. 91 0 
UTI LI TY FI!EL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU"'10",x6= O. HOT WATER STU"'10xx6= o. 
HASTE FUEL C()t;EN COGEN CnGEtl COGEN AUX UTlLIT TOTAL SITE NET: FAlh __ .£ES_R P(MER HEAT 
FUEL--sA;-iED:; FlJEL PRtjr:ESPROCES ~ PROcES, FUEL-fuEL --FU~ T:-::Cl;-'=T~A:-L-+--''-' F~.CTR FACTR 
18 CC1626 GTSf-1G/26 POWR 
18 CClo26 r,T~T-1G/26 HEAT 
USED NO-NET USED HEAT POWER ELECT SOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10~"'6 10*"'6 10*",6 10"'*G 10"''''6 10x"'6 101~6 10x.6 10"''''6 





























10:--- -o:---fs9:""R'Es I DUAL 





10 0.32 0.34 037 
o 0.35 0.37 032 
--fc)--cf 34' O. 34 
10 0.36 0 37 
o 38 
o 35 
19 CC1622 GTST-1G/22 POWR 
II' 19 CC1622 GTST-16/22 HEAT 
i 20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 POWR 
;i '2occ1222-'Jl 5T -12/22'Tt'EA-f 
___ 0_ ...• 83. 1480.:. __ -=52. 55. 
0.9G~'--172. 60. 63. 
16. 
19. 
10. O. 158. RESIDUAL 158. __ .9_ 0.34 0.35 
-ci:---':2~-' 172.REST6UAL-T45-. -- 0 0.36 0.37 0.38 o 35 
!, 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 POWR 
21 _~CQ??:~9TS1'0I3/22 !l!;:,AT 
22 STIG15 STlG-15-16 POHR 

























68. O. 212.RESIDUAL 





o 0 . 34 0 . 34 0 38 
Q ___ !l c 34 __ 0.31 0 3& 
10 0.12 0.26 0.28 
o 0.17 0.38 0 01 
23 STlG10 STIG-l0-16 POWR ---0.--- -42-.----f52-.-~20.-- 55-.--- 16. 
23 STlG10 STlG-10-16 HEAT O. 126. 453. 60. 163. 48. 
47. O. 199.RESIDUAL 199.. -10- -0 ~ 18 0.2; 0 30 
O. -338. 453. RESIDUAL 115. 0 0.22 0.36 0 13 
• 24 STIGIS STIG-1S-16 POIIR O. 48. 163. i! 24-51'11315 STIG~1S':1IfHEA1'--0-.---84~---285. 34. GO. 55.!... ____ ~16~. __ -...!:3~0~. ~0~._~1~9.3.RESIDUAL 95. 28. O. -128. 285. RESIDUAL 193. H57. 
25 OE"ADI/3 OIFSl-L-.ADV PuHR O. 59. 147. 30. 55. 16. 35. 0 182.RESIDUAL 182. 
,,' 2§..,D..EAOIJ'3 ~lF: .... r-T ~~!]Y...nE~L ___ ~_ . ___ U1..-.._ 293. __ ...;6"'0::-..:.... _-,-,1 0~9~. __ 32. __ ~0. -169. 
o 
~,! 26 DEADV2 DIFSr:L-ADV POWR O. 67. 147. 














10 0.20 0.28 0 31 
o 0-23-0~34 0 21 
o 0.24 0.30 0 33 
__ ~~ Q.:.~7 .. 0.20 
02'3 0.31 0 35 
0.3' 0.37 0 25 
0:: _ . _____ _ 
I 27 DFAD\f1 DIF~n :"·.01/ PUWR-----O-:---g-'-:---14-7. 
j 27 or :'rlll1 01(.'" I' t..OV HEAT O. 95. 153. 
t· 
56-. --55-:-----T6.---3:----6: 
60. 57. 17. O. -7. 
150. RES I DUAL -- 150-.- . ---1-038 O~-36 -0.40 
153. RESI DUAL 146. 1 0 38 0 37 039 
.. 
:r.. 2~ ODITPII Jlfl\(-rll F··,F!. P0HR O. 74. 16~7c.;.,--_-,-7:2!... __ :::o5;:!,5. .!1..:::6~. __ -~14 O. 167. RESI D,::;U:,.:A~L __ -=-1~6-=7.:... __ 
'l ~a 5r'HTPd to:'-JJIESEL ~t'EAT---O:--7'r-- 140. 60. 46:---13. 0-:--- 27.--140.RESIDUAL 168. 
~~ 29 DESOA3 01 £SEL -SOA POWR O. 50. 151 . 











0, __ -225.. 
40. O. 
O. -225. 















o 0.21 0.29 0.31 
_ 0_ ~ _~5 ___ Q.~~ _Q 17 
o 0.21 0.29 0 31 
o 0.25 0.36 0 17 
----.~- - ~.-~-
- - -
GEtlErolL ELE~TRI C COM?ANY 
r.;OGrtlERATI/jU TECHtllJ,l')Gf ALTEf.NfTIVE:' STUDY 
REPORT 5.1 
- - - - -
DAGE 289 
.. "FUEC-ENERGY- -SAV-EDBYPROCESS --Atm EC-;# lit --- -------
I NOU'HRY 333lf) M~I 16. 00 pr:OCE~5 111 LLI OIlS BTU/HR £0.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PR':IOIJCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER YEAR 7620. 
~ ------ ------POwERre-HEATRATIO·O-:-gio ---- ------_.- -
UTILITY FUFL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU x l0x x6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10"''''6: o. 
UJl.STE FIJEL C(,GEN CI')(,F.:N COOEN COGEN AUX UTI LI T TOTAL SI TE NET: FAI L FE5R PO\.lFR HEAT ----·---FuEL--s,~-::;ED.:--F~PROCrs·PRocr::s MW-' PROCES-FUEL - FlJEL- FUEC---=T;:;Oo'=r:-::-AL+--- . - - - FAcrR FACTR r - ---
USED t~u-tIET 1)':>1:.0 HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED 51 IE USED UTILIT 
10."6 10''''13 10""'6 10~"6 10"'''6 10""'6 10 ..... 6 10"'6 10"'''6 
. ____ ~T.I20IR _ BTl J IH'3_ p. !}J/HR B TU!'!ill...J!'!'U/HR ______ .!?TU/I:!f~~ TI)~!l!L~ ,!,I}LH~___ B TU/HR 
30 DESf')t>.2 01 ESEL-SOA POWR 





















31. O. 183 01 STI LLA 
273,01 STI LLA O. -137. 
16.---31-:--
29. O. 
.. -(j~ ---183. RfSTDl.lAL 
-137. 273,RESIDUAL 
lei. -1. 0, 151.DISTILLA 







31 DES'':,.'I.1 OIE!".fL-$OA POUR O. 90. 151. 61. 55. 16. -1. 0, 151.RESIDUAL 151. 
r~!-fJf"::.!!·) . rlt~'!f{-,-~2i!t, . .!l~AI. ___ ~~ ___ ~ ___ ._1 :SQ..,. __ 60·_. __ ~1, ___ 16._. _~!- _____ g.:._ _1 50 . RES,-,I D=-I.=cJA:..c;::L __ ~1-=5,-,1. 
, 32 GT~0An ("T-Hf:~(",-l(J POIIR 



















~'l GH:r·.08 GT-n:.f'r-oa POIIR----O-:'- -;i8-:---153-. ---- 51-. -- 55. ---1-6~--'-f,f:~'- - -0:--163. DCSTILLA 







o ~4 Q,30 0 3~ 
U,28 0 36 0 22 
0.24 0,30 0.33 
;).28 0.36 0 22 
1 0.37 036 040 
---1---0 37 - 0 36 0 40 
1 0,37 0,36 
_1 __ 0.~Z _0,_36 
040 
o 40 
o 0.22 0,29 032 





35 GTnA16 GT-r)~,Rf>16 POIIR O. 81. 
8G. 
iGS. 57. 55. 16. 4, O. 160.DISTILLA 160. 0 0.34 0.34 O. 37 ~ 
'" 3:-)_.§I[.:.Al§. ~T:,;:I'f~-!!LJ:E~T ___ • .9-'-_ 16'.!:6..:.,. __ ._~O_. __ ...;5~,~~-,,-. __ .!..17!...!... ___ :0_. _--=.l~ _.!§6. OJ STI LLA 
o 
~ 36 GTR~08 GT-~~P~ 08 FOUR 
",' 












~; 37 GTR212 GTUlfE'12-To\JR--- --6. --7-6-:---f65:---64.--~5'5. 












149. DISTI LLA 
-fS:-~-·-o-:---165. 01 STI LLA 
O. 11. 155.D1STILLA 
156. 0 0.34 0~_~~_q,~6 _ ; 
171. 0 029 0.32 0 35 
171. 0 0 29 028 0 35 
165:---·0--0~3-1- 3.33 0 36 
166. 0 0,31 0,31 0,36 
" 
~l 30 CHR2tr.; GT-f.r,PC-16 POUR O. 79. 162. 





55~. __ 1!..:6~.=--__ -~3. 
53. 15. O. 
0=-._~16~2~.D~IS~T~IL~L~A~ __ _716~2~.-----0 0,33 0.34 0 37 
6. 156.DISTILLA 162. 6--0~3-3 '0-:-32--0 37 -~ 
, 
~: 39 GTRWOe r1T·(j~PC-08 PCl1/R O. 66. 156. 43. 55. 16. 20. O. 175.D1STlLLA 
ill 39 r.T[!',1{)6 (;r-~~:~n;-(JalLEAI _______ (L __ 9?!_. 216 .. __ ~6.:-!OC.!.. __ 7::::6:..:.. __ .!:2.!:2c.:.. __ 0.!._--=!!?_=- ___ ~16,DISTlLLA Ili-
Id' 
13 40 GT~W12 GT-O~RE-12 POWR 



















175. 10 0.27 0.31 0 34 
15Q.:... __ Q...._Q-e 3Q 0.35 0 28 













.-----. --- -- ----_ .. 
"" 2 o· -
~I 
:; ;;;;;; -.. '_Dr t , t 
~DATE 06/06179 
~ ! ~Si." rm AD" or;::.! GtL ftIQB __ 
IllNDlJSTRY :3::nlG 1'1\.1 16.00 PF<uCESS fllLLlotlS BTU/HR 
I" 
..--.. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
CuGENERA TI ON TECIINOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
_ __ ._,_ __ _ _ REPORT. 5. 1 . __________ _ 
""'FUEL EtlE"RGY SAVED BY PROCESS AND ECSxx 
PAGE 290 
-------
7620. 60.0 PROCESS TEMPCF) 366. PRODUCT COPPER-SMELT HOURS PER YEAR 
':, 
il 
II UTI LI TY Furl COAL 
--.-.---- POWER TO-HEAT RATI00-:910--- - .---.---
WASTE FUEL EOV BTU*'O .... 6= O. O. HOT WATER BTU*10.-6= 
i \.IAr. TE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LI T TOTAL S I TE NET:: FA I L FESR POWER HEAT 
"------- -- -------FUE:L-·--~JI.'JED= FUEL PROCES PROCES MW PROCESFUEi:--FUEL--FUEL TOTAL+ ~-- -- - --FACTR FACTR 
USED NO - NE r U'.ED HEAT PClWER ELECT BO I LR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10'*6 10c~6 10x-6 10x*6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
'I' -- .------------- .- _________ JHtU1IJL~TU/IIR IHU/HR BTU/HR CTU/HR ___ BTU/HR.Jl.Tl'/!-IR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
41 GTR\.I16 GT-OftflE-16 POI.JR O. 72. 1 
! 41 GTkI.J1G GT-v!..f'E-16 HEAT O. 94. 200. 60. 
55. i6. 17. O. 
71- 21. O. -52. 
169.0ISTILLA 169. 
200.DISTILLA 148. 
i! 42' GTR30a- GT -GI1RE:'t)a-"POWR'-- - O. -·---GT:"-·T~- 56. 
1\ 42 GTf(~;08 (~T' 60P.E-08 HEAT O. 65. 187. 60. 
, 
'I 43 GTR312 GT-~~RE-12 POWR O. 73. 160. 53. ;i 4~f 'GIR112 GT ·Gli~E':'-12H~Af-·-o. ----83-.--18-1. 60:-
I, 
il 44 GTR316 Gl-CORE-16 POWR O. 73. 161 • 
-------.-.-
55. t6. 4. O. 180.DISTILLA 180. 
58. t 7. O. -, 1 . 187.DISTILLA 176. 
55. 16. 8. O. 168.01 STI LLA 168. 
62. 18. 0--:------=23: 181.DISTlLLA H58: 

















10 ~.30 0.33 0.36 
1 0--6~3i-o--:34-0 ~33 
I' 
~ 









45 FCPADS FUEL-CL-PH POWR O. 56. 144. 
45 FCP.\DS FUEL-(';l -PII HEAT O. 137. 353. 
-4Ef-FCf1cnS--FUF.:I>CL"~Mo-POWR~- '--O~--74~- ---133. 
46 FCf1COS FUl"L-CL-f10 HEAT O. 145. 258. 
------~---~-~-------.--~-. 





55. 16. 42. O. 
134. 39. O. -249. 
55. 16. 34:---· O. 
106. 31. O. -161 • 








o 0.23 0.2g 0.32 
o 0.28 0.38 0.17 
-·0-0:3j----6: 33 --0--:-3·6 -
o 0.36 0.41 0.23 
---~. - - - -- -------- -
------------ --_ .. ---.--- . -- - -
. _-----------------------_._------













'tt m t , .... t=detlrifc; 













- - - - - - - -
iDATE 06/0G/79 
ii I PoSE PFO ".D\I 
:1 - --- ---- ---
I, 
GEtlERAL ELECTRI C COf1PANY 
Cur.ENERJI. T [ON TECHNOlOGY AI. rERNA TI VES STUDY 
Rf-POtlT 5.1 
·---~,,-FITF.CENrRciy SAVED BY PROCESS -.a.tiO--E':cS*i- -------._----------.-
PAGE 
i: 1t1[)IIS[f(Y 
i: 33:111 M\I 75fl. 00 PRrir.E~S M: l.t Ion., BTU/HR o. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PRODUCT ALUMINUM HOURS PER YEAR 
.-.-------.-.--------------.- --·------POWERTaHEAT kATIO ltU"U--- -- ----------------- -----





L____ _____ _ _________ . ___ Wft2IE FlJFL C(',r,FN COOE"N COO EN COGEN AUX UTI Ll T TOTAL S TTE NET: FA I L FE5R POWER HEAT 
; FUEL ·S.b.'JF.:D= f:ua- PROGr:, PROCfS MW==-:'='--'P""R""O-'-C-E:f FUEI~ -- FUEL-TiIEL --TOTAL-.-- --- - --- FACTR-FACTR 
III USED W)-Nc. T lI~ED HEAT PfJioIEfl ELECT SOl LR USED SI TE U'.ED UTI LI T 
I 10*x6 10""6 10'''6 10**6 10**6 10"'*6 10"'·'6 10**6 10u:6 1. ________ . ___ .. ________ . __ .!:B'-'T.:..IJ:..:./~H!'_r.'_'_B.TIJ/!!!L~.Iufl.!!LBTU'tll( ... B:::...T'-'U"-'/c.:H-'-!R.>.-___ -=B:::...T=-=U/HR BTU/-,-,H,,-,R,--=Bc.:.T..:::UC'-/~H,,-,R,--___ -=B:.!T..:::Uo.:./-,-HR=.._ 
o ONOCGN N 0 COG a N O. O. o. O. O. O. 8061. O. D I·STl LLA O. 8061. 0 O. 0.32 O. 
1 STr1141 sm-Turm-l POWR O. 840. 7721. 3983. 756. -4686. O. 7721 . RES I DUAL 2579. 7721. 1 0.04 0.33 O. 
__ L..§Tt1141...§l!1:J~J.?B-1 HEAT o. O. O. O. O. O. 80f;1. O.RFSIDUAL __ -",0..:.. __ -=..!.-__ :..:._=.::..:..!-.. __ :..:.~=.!.==,---.:::80=6~.!1-,-. __ ..!.11_L-Q., ____ Q '--_ _ _Q,_ 
1 STM141 STfl-TURB-l POWR O. 340. 77~1 • 3063. 2579. 756. -4686. O. 7721.COAL-FGD 7721. 1 0.04 0.33 O. 
1 STl1141 STfI-TllnB·l HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 6061. O.COAL-FGD 8061 • 1 1 1 0 . 0 . 0 . 
-·---ST~;-141 STI-1-TURO=-tpi"\iR~+---o.--~40:--7721. ~-a3. 2579. 
STH141 STM-TU~B-l HEAT O. O. O. O. O. 
2 STI10flS <;Tf1-TIlf,:B-8 POWR O. -449. 8510. 4654. 2579. 
2 STflor,s3snj· Tur:r8HEAT---"-'o~- - -O:----O:----O:~ O. 
, 2 STMOS8 STH-TIlRB-8 PI.MR O. -449. 8510 4654. 2579. 
?- ?Tqr!(;~ ~m-nn·..I2-!3_1lliAL __ ._~ __ -~'- . ---_Q_.--_Q. ---_...Q..:...-
2 STll088 S"fM-T'.IRB-8 fOHR O. -449. 8510. 4654. 2579. 
2 S111(,1)8 ~. ft1-· T IIPr!. - 8 HeAT o. O. O. O. O. 










=:; 4 TISTIH T1-STMTB-l POWR 0. 1844. 6217. 26'32. 2579. 










-4686. --_-0:-7721. COAL-AFB 





-5476. O. 8~10.R~SIDUAL 











8510. 1 -0.06 













756. -3747-:---· O. 6730. COAL-P~730~---- -- -,- (i-:-li-0.38 
O. O. 8061. O. COAL-PFB 8061. 111 O. O. 
756. -3131. O. 6217.COAL 6217. 





0 .... , 
O. 
~i 5 TI HR~G nll=:mlI Otll C PUHR O. -10272. 18333. 12963. 2579. 756. -15251 • 
t;! 5 TlHRSG TIICj'f1iiJllIC tlEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 18333.RESIDUAL 16333. 1"0·61. 1 -1.27 0.1'" 
>-
:- 5--1' fHRS-G -THEr.t110Hfc-powFf--0-.-: 16272. 1 S'-:3::-':3:-:::3:--.--=1'"'2=-=9:-:::6=-=3:--.--:2:'::5:'::7:-:9:--.---;;i56 • - 1 5251 • 
2 5 TI H~~G THLr:llI 01'11 CHEAT O. O. O. O. 0. O. O. 
I-
2 
8061. O.RESIDUAL 111 O. t.. 
O. 18333.c6A--r- -18:) ~----C::f-:2j-·-0:l'" 



















it 6 STIRL STI~L1NG-l PO\-JR O. -322. 8383. 3497. 2579. 













!I I It 5E" I'reo MW 
': -.-- .. - .--.. . 
GENEnJl,L ELECTRI C COMPANY 
CIlCEHERA T I OH TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VES STUDY 
HEPCJRT 5.1 
-,-- ,,---" "FUEL ENeRGY sAVED' BY PROCESS-AND ECS-"'* 
I NDUS TRY ~~3·11 MW 75&. 00 PROCEr.S 1111.L IONS B TU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PP.CJDUCT ALUMINUM 
j UTILITY FUEL COAL 
PAGE 292 • 





WASH' FlIEL r.OGEN COOEN COOE'N COGEN AUX UTI LI T TOTAL 
FUEl '" SA'JCO:;-'FUE:L.---PRocni PROCES-MW-- --PROCE"SFIJEC' "fuEL 






UTI LI T 
F~r.b_ fESR POWER HEAT 
---FACTR FACTR 
10 .. ~6 10""'6 10"'*6 10*"'6 10"'*6 10"'*6 10.tll<6 10""'6 10**6 
____ !3rU/III~ f~rIJ!l!Il1'~TlJ/HR ~rU/J:lli !HU/HIL.. .. __ '_BTUIJJIl.!l!!J/!:i~LE!.T!yHR~ __ BTU/HoB , ___ ., I 
II 6 STiRL STtRLltIG-l Pt:lWR 6 STIRL STIRLING-! HEAT O. -322. 6383. 3497. 2579. 756. -4115. O. 8383. RESIDUAL 8383. 8061. , -0,04 0,31 ~. 
'I O. O. O. O. O. C. O. 8061. O.RESIDUAL 111 O. O. O. II 
6 STI RL 
G STIRL 
STI Rl. ING'-, POWR--- '1).--'::322:--'-8383.-- -3497:-2579.--756-:- -4115.- -0-;-- 8383. COAL ---8383.--- T -0.04 





II 7 Hrr,T65 HFI.IIJrl-OT- POWR O. 25. 8036. 3590. 2579. 756. -4224. O. 803S.COAL-AFB 
7 ItlGT85 (IEi.11l11 :GT':~iEAT----"O:----O:---O:----0.·----O-.---~--o.-aO'6f .--- O. COAL-AFB 
8036. 1 0.00 0.32 O. 
80a 1 :-- 111 0.- f'J. 0 . 
O. -1899. 9959. 4280. 2579. 756, -5035. O. 9959.COAL-AFB 9959. 8 HE'GT60 HEI.IIJ11-GT- PCMR 
B 11[(. f('O HFU' II HH -ll~I O. ___ ,,9.:. _____ 0_. _~ .. " _Q, _____ ~ ___ O._._J!Q61. __ _ O. CO~!--Af.B_ a06h. ___ ~ 11 
-0.2'" 
O. 
9 HEGTOO HE'lll1f1-GT- POwR 
II 9 HEG roo HEI I 1I11-GT- IlEAT 
,I 
r 
O. -6595. ld656. 
O. O. O. 
8858. 2579. 
O. O. 
756. -10421. O. 14656.COAL-AFB 





II' 10 F('NCCL FUEl -CL-MC(PO@-----0.---::-:;r24:--S485-:-465S:-2579. 756.----=4775 -:---0.-' 8485. COAL 84t 8~-. --- --1-:-0 . 05 I 10 FCIICCL FlIrL -CL -110 HEAT O. O. O. O. o. O. O. 8061. O.COAL 8061. 111 O. 
if -1 ~ -~~~ ~g~ ~~~~--=g~ ~~} t~~-- ~: 23 1 ~: 524~: 1506 :_.;::2:.;;:5~7-=~:..:.:_--,-7..::5-=-~: -177~ :----a6s?-:-- _5.?~~ :-=~~~7't'---- 5245. 1 0,35 8061 .-- --1 n-- 0:-
1612. 6449. 1999. 2579. 756. -2352. O. 
O. __ ._~ ___ ~, _ __ ..Q., ____ .Q:. ___ .-.-Q~6.1.!._ j _l~~~~~~i_l~~~=~~~~~I_~~~~. ~: 6t'14!$.COAL O.COAL 6449. __ ---"8061 . 
o 
J. 13 GTsrJAR GT-IIR';G-l0 POIIR 
III 13 GTS~"'Jt,R GT -II:-<:~G -10 IIEAT 
1 14 GTAcna GT ·lIli-;' 00 POUR 







2579. 756. -5170. 







O. - 1·1!.i:f-. - !i55tf-. -4589:-- 2579-. --Y5if.- -539S~-- -6-:- -9554 . RESlDUAr--9'554-:--' 
o. O. O. o. O. O. O. 8061. O.RESIDUAL B061. ~I 14 
~IJ~GTAr.12 GT·IIr~r.-l? PlRlR O. -1%. 8457. 4365. 2579. 756. -5135. O. 8457.RESIOUA:iL~-;84=-r.5~7;-;-. 
" 15 GTAC1:' -G r·:I;·' ..... j-1? if EAt ---cf. -- 0: -----·0-.-.---0:----0:----0:---6-. -80s"1':---- o. R£SIDUAL a061. 
z 
.. 
Z 16 GTP,r.16 
1& 
OT _1I;~r,G -16 
CT III" C 16 
Pi)WR O. 75. 
O. 
7986. 4010. 2579. 756. 
O. O. 





















0 .... 9 O. 
O. O. 







-0:- - - 0: 
0.32 O. 
O. O. (~T!<~l~ I"![~L ____ Q.. "" _..Q,---- .. --..2.. __ .Q.~~.~"!':" __ 
-"" -.------ - - -", .. 
17 GH/C!f, GT - fiR,)" - 1 6 pmJR o. 
17 G II If; 1 E: ('T 111<:-'''' 16 IIEAT O. 
. - - ---- -
.. ---t 
-' .. 
-128. 8189, 3268. 2579. 756. 









- ------ - ~--,-------------- - ----- ---------,--,-'" -- . 
- -'"--=- --,~='"-=~~. 
.. 
-0.02 0 32 0 








GENERAL ELECTRJC COMPANY 
CO.;ENERI\TION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNAT [,/ES STUDv 
REPORT 5.1 
-----"'-..,FUELEtlERGY SAVEO- BY- PROCESS- AND ECSU 
-
1 NDIj.3. TRY 33:'>·11 MW 756. 00 PRO~fSS t1I LU OilS BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PROOUCT ALUt11 NOM 
PO\WI< -Ti:fHEAT-RATIO -",un 
UTll lTV FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EOV BTU-'0*",6= 
- - - - -
PAGE 293 
HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
o. 
~AST!;~FI/n CXJr.fN Cnr;EN_~~~~ ___ £c::lGEN AU)( UTiLlT TOTAL SITE NET'" FAIL FESR PO\If'R HC~T 
FJEL S/l'JED;-F\iFL--PR~)Cr,> PRtlCES MW PROCESFUEL-- FUEL~-L-- TOTAL+------ FACTR FI"CTR 
USED No-NET U~ED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR U~>EO SITE USED UTILIT 
10""6 10<*6 10"'(; 10u'6 10*"'6 10-"'6 10~"6 10""'6 10'''''6 
J2TlJ/II~ BTll/lIR .f..11J/!-!R !!:r!J/!.1R_"!I!!'-t1R_~_-f!H!!-''!~L!}TIJIHR~TU/HR 8TIlLH!!_ 
'118 CC1626 GTS1-16/26 POUR O. 2473. 5588. 1263. 2579. 756. -1486. 0 5~88~ESJDUAL 





!I 19 CC16n GTST-16/22 POWR--- - 0.- 2476.-5584. --1398: - 257-9-.--i5s:-:l645.----0-:- - -~:584 RESIDUAL 558:4-'-- -- - 1 - -0: 31 









20 CC1~~2 GTST-12/?2 PO~R O. 2531. ~529. 138~. 2579. 756. -1626. O. 5529.R~StDUAL 5529. 1 0.31 0.47 O. 
-20-'Cr,1222 GT~-T~i2/22-~IEAT--O.-----O:---O. O. ----0-. ----0-.---~6~-806f:'- O.RESIDUAL 6061. -,1'1--0:---- O. O. 
21 CC0822 GTST-08/22 P.)WR O. 2469. 5592. 1653. 2579. 756. -1945. O. 5592. RESI DUAL 5592. 1 0.31 0.46 O. ;on _QC:Q!3?? c!1M-Q~:'2?_HE.b.:T ~ ___ Q. __ ......Q_. ____ 0_. ____ Q!.. __ ~ O. O. ___ 80Eli.:. ____ Q:..R!!E:;S~I~D:.:U::!.A.::L=___==60=6~1..:... __ 111 _ Q., ___ 0. O. 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 POWR 
22 STIG15 STIG-15-16 HEAT 
O. 1291. 6770. 
O. 0. o. 
88. 2579. 
O. O. 
756. -104. O. 6770. RESt DUAL 
0. 0. 8061. O.RESIDUAL 
6770. 
8061. 
1 0.16 0.38 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
-23 STl1310 -STIG-lo-"16 POWR---b:-- 8i8~-·~i183. 952. -- 2579.-756. -1120.----6-.-·'i183.RES10uAL - 7183.---- ---,--0.-'-1 -0 3& -6.-
23 S T I G 1 0 S 1 J(; - 1 0 - 1 6 HEAT O. o. O. o. o. o. O. 6061. O.RESIDUAL 8061. 111 O. O. O. 
24 STIGtS STIO-tS-16 POWR ___ 0. __ 366. 7G95. 1622. --,,2~5:.!7..:9:..:.,,--.....!7~5::..::6::..:.,----"'~90::..::8. O. 7695. RESI DUAL 
24-sriGlsstlc:i-i's':'GHEAT--- - o. O. --0.---0:- O. o. O. 8081. - O. RES I DUAL 
769~. 1 0.05 0.3.4 O. 
8061-. - 111-----0.-- -- -O. . --6:-
25 DFAIW3 01 ~::F.I -AOV Pt'lHFt O. 1108. 6053. 2502. 2579. 756. -2943. O. 6953. RESI DUAL 6953. 1 0.141 0.37 
• , _g5 __ m:,tI.py~ DI[~'f!....:-~flY H~~T. _Q.! ____ Q........ ___ p_. ___ !h _;::00.:..' ___ 0. _J? . __ 60G t. ___ ~~~IJAL 6061;.,.:. __ ..:...' H __ C?_ 0 '-
::_'11 26 DE'ADV2 01 F":EL-AOV FuUR 
26 DF_'\DV2 nlr~n -ADV IIEAT 
iL! ~1 27 DUD'Il OI:~~n.-Anv PuUR 
I~' 27 [IF/,DVl DIE-_~)FI_-P.DV HEAT 
. -
"" ~l 20 nrllTPrl P p'.l - n 1 F. .... ,EI_ POUR 
IS: 28 rJrHlTM AI..V ·n:e;EL HEAT -
Z' 
;:1 Z 29 DE50A3 0 1 F~;r L -SOA. PO\~R 
~I 29 .r)['''OJ\~ D I r·,Fr. -§.nA_ I-JI::~:I. _ 
~ 29 DE);OA3 D 1f:~;EL -~IIA HEAT 
:~IS 29 OESOA3 0 I E~FL -SOA Po\:R 

























o. -lfo8~ ~ -6~53-.-2719.--2579~ -75S:--3198. ~--~O-:--63!53-:-RESIOOAL-6953-:- - --r- 0.141 
O. O. o. O. O. O. 0.8081. O.RESIDUAL 8,061. 1110. 
o. 
O. 
1631. 642'3. 3274._~2c:::5C!.7-=9~._~7~6. -3852. -=0~._...;:;64,-,29.RESlDUAL 6429 1 0.20 
---O~----- 0-. ---0. O. -0-. ---6:---8061. O.RESIOOAL 606L---Tfro:--
O. 915. 7145. 2~28. 







2579. 756. -2739. O. 7145.01STlLLA 












































;\ I esf': p.~n .11.0\1 nr" I (;~ I fNG~ 
GE"lfR,~.t FeEeTRI C COMPANY 
Cc,(,ENERI\ TI Ofl fl.' .I!NOLOOY Al TERNA TI VLS STUDY 
l~fPORT 5,1 
-" "FI lEt. 'E:tIER,j { SAVEO- BY -PROCESS -AND EC S" '" 




UTILrTY FIJEL COAL 
- ---~[R TOHEAY--RATI 0 -;:;-*~-;-... .-
WASTE FUEL EQV ~TU"'10".6= 
P~GE 294 
HOURS PER YEAR 87Ga. 
o. 
;1 WAST I=: FUEL r()('".EN COO EN COOEN COGEN AUX UTI Ll T TOTAL SITE NET: FALL ii---~~~~---~\~~~~~~t~-~~~$ES ~~e~~5~ECT - ~~~~s ~~~~-- ~~J~~ --~~~ --~~;~~~ 
FC_!:.R POWrR HEAT 
FACTR FACTa 
il 10""'6 10''''6 10 .... 6 10*"'6 10.ot6 10-*6 10u6 10,"*6 10,u6 :1..-- ____ ._ __ _ ____ !l1Q/II[i!1IIJ!HIl HIU/HR BTU/Hh .QH!lHR. ___ .--!!TU/HR JH ~1Jt!R ~rU/HR BTU/HIR 
II 30 DESOA2 DI F'ilT -SUA POWR 0, 
O. 
915. 7145. 1572. 2579. 756. -1649. O. 7145.DISTILLA 7145. 
8061. 
1 0.11 0.36 ~. 
L3~_ [)~~"_A_~ _DIE:.f:i -su~ HEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. a061. O.DlSTILLA 111 O. O. 0 
I' 30 DFSr:·J\2 01 F:S~I -$OA pOlllf----- O:--dl~-7145, 1572.-:2579.---756. -1649--:-- -- o-:--'7145~EsTDUAL -7145. 
8061. 
~---1- o:--fl -~O 36 0: 
30 [Jf"'OM~ DI n;EI -50A HEAT O. O. O. o. o. o. O. 8061. O.RESIDUAL 1110. O. O. 
31 [')f < •• ')1\1 Dllccf-[ -SUA POUR 
~1 fll"' ." 1 up " -~tl,,-,\_lffI\T 
3:~ G 1 ~'"t 1'_0 r; T "I:r "'~l1- 1 G Pu\lR 
:.;;. G I ,r fI (, I III ~.C- - 10 HEAT 
33 GI rAO!3 OT - :;".::[08' PoJ\iR 
:5:~ lHi:\tll1 (T ', .. Ir· lin IIEAT 
O. 915. 7145. 26u3. 2579. 
O~. ~_ _ 0.__ ~, ____ o_. __ ~. __ Q, 
O. -773. 6634. 4760. 2579. 





756. -3371. O. 7145.DIST;7,IL~L~A~ __ 7~14=5~. __ _ 















o:~ j22~DisfiLLA-722~f:-----l 0.10 













31. nrr~12 (::T-,.!.I:F-12 rOIlH 
3-1 1;1I~.-\12 GT 'C-,,;[-12 fufAf 756. -3475. O. 7205.0 I STI Lc-7L'"'::A'---_,720.5~.:... ~___ 1 0 11 0.36 O. o. -0:-' 8061.- - - O:i:>ISTILLA 8061. 111 O. O. O. 
o",N ••'I,- ~~ ~~~~;~~-~~ :~;!::;~=l~ -~~~~ .. --~0~.·_-__ 6_7g0-~. -7a30-_96-=bl~·.· __ 33-61_40.::o~6.:..·.·_:_5577~9-·.· 
36 GTI~20a GT-Gnm:-08 POUR ... 
756. -3696. O. 7391.D'STILLA 7391. 








8061. ~.I 36 GTR20a GT~tn~E 0& I~AT O. O. O. O. O. 
37 GTR212 GT'(inf ::-12 P0'm-·0.-24.ir:7Sf7:--34ba: 2579:- 756-.- -41-'5. .- 5:- 7i:f17:-msTI LLA- --7817:--
6061. O.DlSTILLA 8061. 
1 0.08 








o. ;~' 37 GfR212 GT 1,1):;['12 IIEAT O. O. O. O. O. O. o. ~:t= 38 GTI~:"16 GT-r.r,f::.'-16 POwR o. 407. 7G54. 3418. 2579. 756. -4021. O. 7654.DlSTlLLA 7654. 1 0.05 3CG1F<216-G'i'-':'Ol;r· i6I1EAT'-~-0: ----0-:- ----. o. 0:'· --0:-----0-.---O.~a:06-,-.----O'_D[STlLLA 8061~--'fl-O-
39 GTRWOa OT-(;:;J{:':'Ot3 Po\../R O. 712. 7349. 2427. 2579. 756. -2655. O. 7349.DISTILLA 73-;9. 









































--~-~---- ..... ---- -
- -
OJHE 06/061"'9 
! &SE PFO fl..OV I.f :-. I'it! n',.,: 
GENERAl ELEr.TRIC COMPANY 
(.u(;EtIEnA TI ON 1 U';t1NOLOGY ,AL TERNAT {I't:O S 1 UOY 
I<Ef'OFH ~. 1 
-. "'FUEL ENERGY SAVED BY -PROCE5S ANO rcs-. 
- - - - -



















































UTI L I TY FlJEL COAL 
GT .(1,/1 r.. Gr-r.~,l<E-16 POUR 
GIR'n G G1 - ~.:,;~E - 10 HEAT 
01'[(308 GT -(.Imr. - 08 POWR 
om308 OT - t~(,j .'[ - 08 HEAT 
GT£1312 GT-r.orE-1;? 'pOWIL 
GTR312 OT-Gttl:E-12 IIEAT 
GTR316 GT-f)ORE-16 POWR 
G1R116 CH - r,OI:E~ Lq II~A.L 
FCPADS FUfl.-r.L-PH PUUR 
FCPAOS FUfL-CL-PH HEAT 
FCI1COS FlJEL-CL-fiO POUR 
FCMCDS FlJEL-CL-fIO HEAT 
.( T 
PO~/I::R TO-HEAT RA:f!O uu* 






flJFL .J.'\t;E!~L_cor.n! COGF'N COGEI'! AIJX lITp.tL.TnTAL SITE NET- FAll 
St.'JEn:. run_ PI(IJ('C:" PRor.r,; MW- ··--PR(,CE·S F"IIEL FUEL ---Fl'EL - -- TOTAL+ -- . 
tit) -N:::T W.llJ HEAT PuWE~: ELECT 801 lR IJ';LD SITE USED UTI LJ T 
10.~6 ln~'6 10*·6 10.-6 
e T"I11[: I" IJ/H~~ !}JWIl!( J3TIJ/J-I~ . 
10-*6 10.'6 10.~6 
.. BTUm~ nrumR ~TIJ'('HR 
10-*6 





835. 1225. 2531. 2579. 756. -2978. 
O. O. o. o. O. 0, 
-260. t::$21 • -~3734. 2579.- -756.--4392. 
O. O. O. O. O. o. 
O. 519. 7542. 2878. 2579. 756. -3386. 





'7609. 292~ 2~79. 756. -3441. 
Q-'.-----_Q.! _ .::I. __ . .Q.'-_______ -.Q. 
O. 1273. 6708. 1154. 2579. 756. -1358. 
O. O. o. O. o. O. O. 
O. 
o. 
faoo. - (1261. 
O. O. 
; 
1459. 2579.-756. '=-1716. 
O. o. o. o. 
O. 7225, DISTILLA 722'5. 
6061. O. OISTI LLA 8061. 
O. 832f:--ofSTI LLA--8321. 
8061. O. DISTILLA 6061. 
O. 75·12. DISTI LLA 7~2. 
8061. 0.01 S T ILLA----a061~-
O. 7609.DISTllLA 7609. 
8061. C! .QI ~_T I k-L"- ._ ~O§! '-- __ 
O. 6768. DtSTlLLA 6788. 
8.:>61. O. DISTILLA e061. 
'-0.- 62Gi,O-isTtLLA 6261-: 
8061. O.DISTILLA 6061. 
-- -


























/', " ~I k ttf" T 
fAcn: rAC'TR 
0 :jG O. 
O. O. 










DATE OG/DGII9 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATiON Tf.:CHNOLO'1Y ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
PAGe 296 
_i&SE PEO_ADV I1FC;I!-!.G~I·~l~E~N::!!G.!!.,R~________ RE"PORT 5.1 ___________ ~ _____ _ 
"""FUEL ENERGY SAVED. BY PROCESS AND EC5**--' 
O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PRC'JDlJCT ALUMINUM HOURS PER YEAR 8760. , INDUSTRY 333·12 r'lIl 
III ~ --·~·-~TY-F-·U-EL ur'LI 
378.00 PROCESS MILLIONS BTU/HR 
COAL 
PO~JCR TO !-IEAT RAT~O lkuii --
WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. 
---.-~ ___ W=A""S:::,l:!"E=:.. F~U~E:=L,::--=C~O~G:;:.F.-!.:N~-o:G~O:!:r,.:.o::E",N:-::-"",C~O~G:!;E,,=I'l~~C~O~G~E:!..N!...--=1\!.::=U~X~= FUEL -SAVED: FUEL PRI.ICES PROCES I'IW PROCES 
UTI LIT TOTAL SITE NET= FAIL FESR POWF.R HEAT 
F=-· U:'-:cE=L:=-=--'--F=U::=-E~L'-=-F=U'=-:=E:=-L---T=O;;=:::TA~L-+-~":":::--'-=~FACTR -FACTR 
o ONOCEM N 0 COG 0 N 
1 STl1141 S Tl1- TunB -1 POWR 
1 STI-1141 Sn1-TUj~B-l Il~AT 
1 SHI141 STI1--TlJRB-l P('WR 
1 STM141 STf1-TlIfm-1 HEAT 
1 STr1141 STI1-TURt3-1 pQ;m 
1 SHII·il STI1-Tllrm-l HEAT 
2 STtlone STI'1-T;Jr~p.-8 ~O\.JR 
2 snIO,;I) STl1-"fl1r,[3-8 HEAT 
2 STtl0:V' STtl-TUR[3-0 Po\.JR 
~~§n'i~Hi~5Jl1:Tllfm-8 HEAT 
2 ':i HIOl3d STrl-TlInO-O PO\ol~ 
2 ",T1I:)('11 snl"Tum3-8 HEAT 
-3' PIT.5rI1 r;F\-STllTB- POliR 
3 PHI:.':TII r-I-n'~ill im- HEAT 
USED NO-NET lISED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTI LIT 
10**6 10""'6 lCr"6 10*"'6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 10**6 
BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
o. O. O. O. O. O. O. 4 O. O.DISTILLA 4030. 0 O. 0.32 O. 
0.33 O. 
~~. __ -2!.--
C. 170. 3860. 1992. 1290. 378. -2343. O. 3860. RESI DUAL 3860. l' 0.04 





170. 3860. 1992. 1290. 
O. O. O. O. 
170. 3860. 1992. 1290. 
O. O. O. O. 
O. -225. 4255. 2327. 1290. 
O. O. O. o. O. 
O. -22~. 4255. 2327. 1290. 
O. O. O. O. o. 
O. -225. 4255. 2327. 1290. 
O. O. O. O. O. 
o. 
O. 
666. 3365. 1593. 1290. 
O. O. O. o. 
378. -2343. O. 3860.COAL-FGD 3860. 1 0.04 0.33 O. 
O. O. 4030. O. COAL-FGD 4030. 111 o. O. O. 
378. -2343. O. 3860.COAL-AFB 
O. O. 4030. O.COAL-AFB 
378. -273... O. 42"'5. RES I DUAL 
O. O. 4030. a.RESIDUAL 
3860. 1 0.04-0.33 O. 
4030. 111 O. O. O. 
425:;5:.:... __ :--:.1 -0.06 0.30 O. 
4030. 1,-,---6~--0. O. 
378. -2738. O. 4255.L~AL-FGD 4255. 1 -0.06 0.30 O. 
o . 0 • _ 4030 . 0 . Cl~ O':.::L:...-...:..F-=G:.::D'-----"4""0:.::3:.::0~. __ _"_'1_" 0 '- ~ __ O. 0 • 
378. -2738. O. 4255.COAL-AFB 
O. O. 4030. O.COAL-AFB 
378. -1874. O. 33b:-,COAL-PFB 





1 -0.05 0.30 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
1 0~T7~6.38 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
1 0.23 0.41 O. 4 TI S TflT T I -!,yi'1TB - 1 P""O:,:.U!:OR __ -::::O . .:... _--=9=:2:=2...:..' __ ..:::3-'.1..:::0..:::9-'.. _-'.1-=3..:::3:..!.1..:.. __ ...:.1.:::2:.::9:..-::0:..!.. __ ~3:.:.7-=8~._-..!1-=-;;;=;66. O. 3109. RES I DUAL 
~. 4 T1STlIT TI-~TIITO-l HEAT O. O. O. O. o. o. O. 4030. O. RESIDUAL 
3109. 
4030. 1110. O. O. 
I 
10 
., 4 TlSTr1T TI-STI1TB-l Pf)UR \'1. 922. 3109. 1331. 1290. 378. -1566. O. 3109. COAL 3109. 1 0.23 0.41 O. 







5 TIHRSG T~ERMIONIC POWR 
5 T I HRSG TI I[I,lll ON I C I-lEA T 
O. - 5136. 
O. O. 
~f--.-·-=5--=T,.,..I-:-:H=".-=-SCl-=-~--T=1 1m"1 ai'll C -pmm ----o.-:5t ,-'6_ 









6 STIRL STIRLlNi)-l pO\m 















1290. 378. -7626. O. 
O. O. O. 4030. 
1290. 378. -7626. O. 









- 1 • 27 O. 14 0 • 
111 O. O. O. 
1 -1.27 0.14 ~6-: 
111 o. O. O. 
1290.. 378. -2057. ;00..:..' __ 4",-!-1 .:::9-=2...:..' ~D-:-l=S-=T-:-I.;=L.;=LA:..:--_.c:4"",1=9-=2:.!.. ____ -.:-=~1----::-0. 04 0.31 O. 
o. o. 0.4030. O.DISTILLA 4030. IiI O:---cC-o-:-~-
~I~-------'--'----------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------~--. --~~ - ---~ 
w 
== >
w 6 ---------------~------- --- -~-----
I 
._-------------------------- ----------------~-.-.--------
.iI ..Ii-S.-;:';;';';· *.·;.;;";';;2 ;.;;;;;;:;:;, ::;. =1;IK=g=~:[~c:!I'ljl' •• 'I'a::;===·;::;;.:::.:c' - """- .... ~-~ .... ~-. ~ ... : .. - .. 
DATE 06/0G/7:3 GEtIEr~t .. L ELECTR I C COMPANY 
cr,(jEUERA T lull TECHNCL 0GY AL TERtiAT I \IE'> 
!£?f_f'£o_~,rN. f)~.JC:!!SW~~ _____ ~_,. _________ ._~~~g:PORT!LL _______ _ 
-
STlJDY 
"·FUEL EtlERGY SAVED BY. PROCESS AND E'CS"'''' 
INDUSTRY 333,12 rlW 378.00 P;<oCES:j rIl LLI orr~ BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCFJ o PRODUCT Jl.L.UMINIkt 




HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
O. 
____ .___ ____ . ___ ~lft.;; Tf:: FUEL r.rJnEH Cf)GEtl r:f1GEN COGEN AU)( lIT I LIT TOTAL SITE NET= _--.lll L. 
FUELSA.'JED;f:-UEL--Pr.OCE~ f RocEsr1W'--P;:- ;ES--i:;UEL -- FUEL--F'UEL TOTAL+ 
PO\/FR HEAT 
FACTR FACTR 
USED NO-tIET 'r:.EO HEAT PS)I-IER ELECT a._, LR lISED SI TE USED UTI LI T 
10"'''6 10-'-6 1o",,6 10''''6 10"x6 10,u6 10'0'6 10"-6 10"'.6 
__ . __ ~ __ _ ___ .. ______ JH!J£t!!L8Tllilll~ BIl!:~!:.!R BTU~!:l£LBTU/HR____ BTU/HR J?J~~HR ~TIJ/~ ___ BTU/-,-H=R~_ 
6 STIRL STH'L1IIG-l i'tMR 
6 ST I RL STI PLlIlG-1 HEAT 
0, -161. 4192. 1749. 1290. 
O. O. O. O. O. 
6 STI RL STI RLI tIG~l' -P-0'4R---b-:------=-1·6,-:--41S2. 
CSTJRL STII:lItIG-1HEAT O. O. O. 
1749. 1290. 
O. O. 
378. -2057. O. 4192,RESIDUAL 
O. O. 40~0. O.RESlr~~L 
378. -2057. ----O~--;rr 92. cOAL~-





t -0.04 0.31 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
1 -0.04 0.31 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
7 JIFI;I:;? IIEIIIIII-GT- P.)I/R O. 13. 4018. 1795. 1290. 378. -2112. O. 4016.CO,::A'7L,,--~A:,:F:::B:---,4::-0~~1~8",-, __ 
7 HL:r:'TE-5 iil.jll;il~GT-':- ItEAT --·--·0:----0-:--· O. O. -----0-.--O:----O~·4030~---- O. COAL-AFB 4030. 
1 0.00 0.32 O. 
1-1-1-0~ - - O. O. 
8 HEGTfiO HELlIJl1-GT- PClIR O. -949. 4980. 2140. 1290. 
. __ 8_IIEGT60. !JQjllU-BT-. HEAT O. ___ 0_._ o. o. o. 
9 HEGTOO HEl IlJfl-CT- POI./R O. -3298. 7328. 4429. 1290. 
9 IlEGTOO llELllii1-GT- HF::AT O. O. O. O. O. 
r '. --- --- .. - - ~ .... -~---.. - .. ---... --- --. 
1243. 2029. 1290. 110 Fct1CCL FUEL-CL-110 Po\/R O. -212. 
Ii 10 FCr1CCL FllEL-CL-r10 HEAT O. O. O. O. O. 
'I 
1\ 11 FCSTCL FlJFL-GL-ST pmlR O. 1408. 2622. 753. 1290. 
rTI-r"CSTCLFUET~:cl:'STHEAT-~-O. O. O. O. O. 
:; Ii 12 lGGTST INT-Cf.f'-GT POIIR O. <306. 3224. 1000, 1290. 
·12 IG(jTST ItIT'(J~-GT HE/I.T O. O. O. O. O. t,,'-"'- ---.-~-~~----- -----~-~ -.-------~~--~.~-------
0. 
~j 13 GTSI);'R GT-lir ::'C-1 0 POIJR O. -417. 4447. 2197. 1290. 
~!' 13 GH,.)AR GT-II:··:..r~-10 HEAT O. O. O. O. O. 
a. ___ ~ _______ .......... ___ ._._ ~ ______ . ___ . ____ . __ .~ _____ . 
Ii 14 GTft,C08 GT-III'~B-()8 PO\/R O. -746. 4777. 2294. 1290. a 14 G-CACO'3 ("T-\.:·'-rrOG IIEAT O. O. O. O. O. 
I-
VI 
~._1.2. GTft.C12 r,T'lIr-;l)-l~ PCMR O. -19B. 1229. 2182. 1290. 
" 15GTAC12 6'(':I:I.7;:jz'TIEAT ----0-. -- ----0.----0-. ---cr:-'--O-~ 
z 
~ 16 GTACI6 GT'I:~:<.'-)-16 POI-IR O. 37. 3!)93. 2005. 1290. 
it 16 GTftGlf) GT I::. ''''16 IIEAT O. O. o. O. O. 0.' -.----- ----.--- _ •.• --.---------.-. 
;;: 17 GTI!CI6 GT-IIr<~B-16 POWR O. -64. 4094. 1634. 1290. 
< 17 G',VCI6 CT-I;j <,S-16 HEAT O. O. O. O. O. 
a. 















O. 49GO.COAL-AFB 4980. 1 -0.24 0.26 O . 
4030. 0~-",Cc:::O"-A",,L:....-...:.A.:..:.F-=B,,--_4..:;.0=3-=-O..<.. __ . ..:1--,1,-,1~-=0:.....,-- 0.. O. 
O. 7328.COAL-AFB 73~8. 1 -0.82 0.18 O. 











378. -886. O. 2~22.COAL~ ____ ~26~2~2~. 1 0.35 0.49 O. 
O. O. 4030. O.COAL 4030-: --1 n---O-:- - 6:--0. -
378. -1176. O. 3224. COAL 3224. 0.20 0.40 O. 
O. 0. __ 40_~Q..~_ O. COAL 4030_. ___ !l.L_.Q. ___ Q..~ __ O~ ____ ; 
378. -2585. O. 4447. RESIDUAL 4447. 1 -0.10 0.29 O. 
O. 0, 4030. O.RESIDUAL 4030. 111 O. O. O. 
378. -2699. O. 4777. RES! DUAL 4777. -'-1=0--:19' 6~27 b~- -
O. O. 4030. O.RESIDUAL 4030. 111 O. O. O. 
378. -2568. O. 4229. RESIDUAL 4229. 1 -0.05 0.31 O. 
O. --0-:--- 403-0.--- O.RESIDUAL 4030. 1110-:- ---- (;:-----0: 
3713. -2359. O. 0'393. RESIDUAL 3993. 1 0.01 0.32 O. 
O. O. 4030. O.RESIOUAL 4030. 111 O. O. O. 
.- --~- -~-
376. -1922. O. 4094.RESIDUAL 4094. 1 -0.02 0.32 O. 
O. O. 4030. O.RESIDUAL 4,)30. 111 O. O. O. 
.. _---- ------- --
----------------------------------------------------~------------------------------.. ~~ .. --.. ~ 
·-
jt 
dDII.TE OG/(J(;/7~j GErIEP-fl.I ELEI';TRI C COf1PANY PAr. r: 2:i8 
C. J("EIIERA TI ()I~r H .IItIOJ 00,' ,c.L TERIM TI VES STUDY 
~ _____ .____ _ BI.:,t-'lltI §!L __ ~~~_. __ _ 
'" -'FUI:::L EtIEr(C{ SJIVED BY PROCE~S AHD ECS:"'" 
O. PRuCF.SS TEMPCF) O. Pf,ODIJCT ALUM I NUM HOUR~ PER '(ElR 0760. 
--~. - '---'po'ii: R ---raj iEAf-RA TI 0'-;;-; If-';"-
UflUTY FlIFL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU·l01~&= O. HOT WATER 8TUlfl0- G; O. 
~ H~~ n=; FUEL C(,f";EN Cr}r;f-~tl COGEN COGEN AUX UT I LIT ~ TOTA~ SITE NET:: FA I L 
FU[,L s/.·JEfj~-Fli~L-PR.:Jcif:;. PRoci:st1W---PRI;F,j~~S' FUEI.': ~~ t"UEL FUEl.- --iOTAL+ ~ 
PO'.!ER HEAT 
FAC1£? FJoCTR 
USJ:.O NO -I/CT U:.i:j) HEAT POWEr: ELECT BO I LR U0EO SITE USED UTI LIT 
10""6 10.K6 10 -'6 10,,"'6 10"'''6 10'''6 10""6 10""6 1 O,,,,,, 6 
._ ~~ _~ .. ~~~TlJ.Dm .BpJ/Hn J}Il)(WL.!H!:!IHR BTU/HR BTU/Hf< BTU{.tIR .!Hl)lHR BTU/HR 
II 18 CC1626 GT~T-16/26 POHR I 18 C~1626 GT5T-16/26 HEAT 
O. 1236. 2794. 





378. -743. O. 2 7 94. RESIDUAL 2794. 
o. O. 4030. O. RESI DUAL. 4030. 
1 0 31 
111 O. 
I' .-~-. ~~~ .. ~.---~~- --~ .. ~~ ~'~'----
;\ 19 CC1622 GT~T-16/22 PO\/R -'0:-1238. -2792. 699_:_ --r29(). -378. -823. O. 2792.RESl6uA~92-.---- l'-O.~31 
19 CC1622 Gl~T-16/22 HEAT o. o. o. o. O. O. O. 4030. O.RESIDUAL 4030. 111 
691. 
...l?!J0. 378. 
O. O. O. 
~~___ -8~13~.. O. 2765.RESIDUAL 2765. 1 
O. 4030. .~ 'O.R-ESIDUAL- 4030-.--- 111 
827. 1290 • 378. 
O. O. O. 
I"
. 21 CC0.'322 GT3T-OS/22 PO~IR .0. 1235. 2796. -973. O. 27!l6.RESIDUAL 2796. 1 
.. ~.L CCgi;:-':~ ('T;H-9IV2~HEAT __ . Q.~ __ ~O-, __ .g. O! . 4010. _ .. JL..f:E:::'1 DUAL 4039_._ 111 
li/ 22 STlG15 STIG-15-16 PClWR O. 645. 3385. -52. O. 3385. RESIDUAL 3385. 1 44. 1290. 378. O. O. O. , 22 STIG15 STI('-15-16 HEAT O. O. o. O. 4030. O.RESIDUAL 4030. 111 
1~2'3-sT' GTo'sTIG~ro::: '-6'-pmll~' ~~-~O .. ~-439. 3592. -5bO~-----O. '3~592-:-RESI DUAL - 3592 ~ -- --1 378. 476~:- 1290. 
O. O. O. 1123 STlG10 STlG-10-16 HEAT O. O. O. O. 4030. O.RESIDUAL 4030. 111 
J 24 STIG1S STIG~1'>-16 FOUR O. 183. 3(;48. 811. 1290. 378. -S54. O. 30~8,RESIDUAL 3848. 1 
i: 24S'j"ir,is STif,-lS:T6IiEAT----O:·---0-:----O'---O-:----O~---0_:_---O~-- 4030: -o.RESIDUAL 
25 DF to. DII3 D IF'. FI - AD\! PtMR 0 . '5!:J4. 3~76. 1251. 1290. 378. -1472. O. 3476.REStrJUAL 
,.~ ?~rJI'i~1/3 rl~l.L =hr!~J:!r:~.I.~ __ ~<!. ____ Q,_ .. _O_. ____ ._~.~_~ o!.... ___ O~, ___ . Q~~_ O.RE~IDUAL 
" 2G DFt,fN::- 01 r-~FI -Af,1f PI:MR 







r 27 J)L~I)\Il-hl 1";1':1 -Ji,r.ii/-F(MR---~-6. - -554-. --3476-:-~1359.~ --'-2~JO. 






-1039. O. ~476. RESroUAL 
0. 4030. a.RESIDUAL 
-=-15'39-.- - ----- - -_.- 3.176 ~RE~ TIlOAL O. 








~ . ..?il.lJr~~IIfll!'[l"-nlf~r:l.J:I)~m. ___ o-' 816. 3'215. 1637. 1290. 378. -1926. O. 3:?15,RESIDlJA.-;::L'-----c~ 

































a.11 if 29 D;::'~'~:II\:-J 01 L:~,:L-SOA HEAT O. l;-------- --- --~~----- - - __ r_ ----------~---- ,_~_o_. __ ~ O. O. O. O. o. _~O~!h. __ O.DISTILLA 4030. __ -'u_1 __ .C>-, .~~. -~ 
~t 29 DESOA3 0 I E~FL -SOA pmlR o. 





458. 3573. 1164. 
O. O. O. 
)i- ~.-- ~ -~--- ~ --.-~ .. ~. ~-.. ~.--~ -------.----.- ---~---. 
~i 
It w." ••• nCr 'a'trtktim 
1290. 378. -1369. O. 3573. RESI DUAL 3573. 1 a. 11 
O. O. O. 4030. O.RESIDUAL 4030. 111 O. 
-.-~ . ~ ---------. .._--- -































- - - -
I 
aOATE 06/06/79 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY PAGE 299 
,i CuGENERA T I Uil TECHNOl.OGY AL TERNAT I VES STUDY 
P I&SF PFO ADV nESIAN Et~R REPORT 5.1 
'~ ~- ~-- ----.-~---- -- -----------------~---- --~-;-FUEL-ENERGy S!1.VED BY PROC~ESS AND--EC-SA:-*~--- . ----. -------- ----.- _ .. 
1 NDUSTRY 3~',42 M~J 378.00 PROCESS MIL LI otIS BTU/HR O. pnOCESS TEMPCF) O. Pf".I[1IJCT AUXiINUM HOURS Pl-R YEAH (;760 
.. - ~-~ .. -~----.. -. -- -.- -"-~-------- - .. ---- -~-----PI)HERTOHEAT RATIO-'i·"-;-;'-';-"--- -.-------.- ----,--_ ... -
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTUK10wA6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10*%6= O. 
if ---~------ .. ----. WASTE FUFL Ci)GEN COGEN COAEN COGEN AUX UTI LI T TOTAL SITE 




FAIL FES~ POWER HEAT 
F/'C;fI:~~ FACTR 
Ii USED tlO - tlET IJ~,ED HEA T POWER ELF.:CT BO 1 LR lISED SITE USED 10:0:><6 100'6 10 .. :0:6 10"%6 10"':0:6 10"''''6 10"'",6 10-"6 10*:0:6 
iL_. B TlJ 1 IiR e T U 1 ilR f1:..!T.:;lJ:.;./.;.H.c:.tt.:.....!:B""T:....:U:::.,:/c.:.'-'!IR BTU 1 H"-'R..:...... ___ -=:;B~T.IJ/ HR B I!!Ltill_JHU I HR _......:B.;:,.TU::::;./:..:H'-'!R.!.-__ . _____ . __ _ 
'I !: 30 DFS0A2 DI E":EL -SOA Po\/R -925. O. 3573.DlSTILLA O. 458. 3573. 785. 1290. 378. i! 30 [lE~I').A2 [)! E::;r::l -.30A HEAT O. O. O. O. O. o. O. 4030. O.DISTILLA 
f30DE0()A2---oTEi;FL':-SOA~P~O"'-\/c:::'R----:-0 . 
Ii 30 ["::~JI..,.t.2 Dr ['~[L-!',OA f1EA.T o. 
Ii 
• 31 Dr-:2'}~[lI[~!r!-SrlA P-:;0=-C";,-,:/R:--__ O. 
458. 3573. 
C. O. 
7136. 1290·:--~-=-925:_~·--O:_--3!373. RES 1 DUAL 
O. O. O. O. 4030. O.RESIDUAL 
458. 3573. 
31 [)[·"..0Al [)IE.:··.IL-SOA HEAT 0-:-- O. o. 
1~3~._~12~9~0~._~3~778~.---~1~685. O. 3573.DISTILLA 
O. O. O. O. 4030. O.DISTILLA 
31 ()1-,f)Al DIF' EL-SOA POHn 
~LJ}[~~_'..r\ 1 [JI [~~ -~rJA HEAT 
32 OT::'·)f,D GT-Hr,SG-l0 Po\/R 
32 GT~~~D GT-I~~G-l0 HEAT 
. - 3~-GTR,'l.ri8 -Gr-:-'~~;R::: -Of} P(,;IoIR 
33 rjIR~Cp. (;T-" ',LE' 00 IIEAf 
O. 458. :::573. 1433. 1290. 
O. ~_...o:::O.!..._ O. O. O. 
O. -386. 4417. 2380. 1290. 





418. 3613:"~9. 1290. 
o. O. O. O. 
428. 3603. 1477. 1290. 
O. O. O. O. 
378. -1685. O. 3573. RESI DUAL 
o ._..Q_. _1930. O. RES I DUAL 
378. -2800. O. 4417.DISTILLA 
O. O. 4030. O.DISTILLA 
378. -1716. O. 3613.DISTILLA 
O. O. 4030. O.DISTILLA 
378. -1737. O. 3603.DISTILLA 





1 0.11 0.36 O. 
111 O. O. o. 
1 0.11 -0. 36 
111 O. O. 
0:---
o. 
3573. 1 0.11 0.36 O. 







0,11 0.36 O. 
lli_ Q: .. ~ __ 0,_ 0, 
1 -0.10 0.29 O. 
111 O. O. O . 
1 0.100.36'''0. 
1110. O. O. 
3603. 1 0.11 0.36 O. 
4030.-- -,-r1 0.0: O. 
35 GTRA 16 GT .. L~~;7r:: -16 POUR 
",,-Q5 ~rRA 1 f._AT [,.j, ~E -l(; HEAT 
O. 335. 3~96. 1571. 1290. 37S3. -1848. O. 3696.DISTILLA 369S. 0.01$ 0.35 O. 
O. 0, 
il 3( '.,T11208 GT-r,OrC-08 POIJR 
~: 36 GTI120C GT-f"j,'E-03 IIEAT 
ill 
1'-37GTR212 GT='GfJPE-12 Po\/~ 
~. 37 GIR212 GT-G~KE-12 HEAT 
... : III, 




















4030. D 1 STI LLA 
O. DI STILLA 
378. -2058-:--o.--3908.DISTILLA 







3908-. ----l-~ O~ 03 0.33 
O. 4030. 1110. 
~I _~13Qm?li' ~ ~J" Gnf~1: .:J.§ .. P:J\I"'I1 __ ~0'-'._---:;2::.;0""3::_'_. -.:3",,8!::2.;,7..!.._-,1...!7...::0~9:..:.,--_1:....:2::9~O=-=-. _~3..!.7~8..!.._-~2:.::0::.:1~0~.,-- O. 3827. D 1 STl LLA ~r 38 GTR216 GT-r,n;:E-16 W::'T O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 4030. . O.DISTILLA 
3827. 
4030. 
, 0.0'5 0.34 
11'--6:-- o~ 
~ 39 GTRW08 GT-3~rF-08 . JIoIR O. 356. 3674. 1213. 1290. 
~l 39 GTf;IJOf; GT .. ;,;;'f~E" 08 ~ :;:o::.;.A..:...T __ 0 .:~ __ O~ • . __ --=oc:.. __ --'O:..;.'--_ O. 
~ 40 GTRW12 GT .. &~R[-12 POWR 

















378. -1427. O. 3674.DISTILLA 3674. 
O. O. 4030. 0.DISTILLA_--,4..::0..::.~..::0c:.'_ 
378. -1388. O. 3543.DISTILLA 
O. 0. 4030. O.DISTILLA 
3543. 
4030. 
1 0.09 0.35 
III O. O. 
1 0.12 0.36 











-~-~ - --'- wc~ 
"DATE 06/06rt!) 
" I: 
'i1 !~~f ___ P~~_r~PY r~f-t;;JrjJ~ gt!Gn ____ ~_ 
GEttEnAI. El.ECTRIC COMPANY 
(,C,GEtiEP.A TI Ol~ TECHNOI.OGY AL TEP.NA Tl VE"S STUDY 
REPOIH 5.1 
~ -- -- "-- . -w*--;FDE[EtJEr~G,( - SAVEO--fi'( PROCESS-AtJif -ECS..: :1(---
PAGE 300 
ii I NDIJS-rRY :;~:l1? In' 378.00 PRuCESS MI LLI OIlS BTU/HR C. PROCESS TEt1P ( F) O. PRODUCT ALUMINUM HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
--------- --- ---poweR TO HEAT RATIO *~*~~ 
UTILITY FUrL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU¥10~*6= O. o 
\IA~TE FUEL CCJGF.N C()(;r:tl COGEN COGEN 
- --- ---FUEL--- 5.6";:0-;- rlJEL PROf';['j PRClCES MW AUX UTI LIT TOT~A~L~~S~I,~T~E~ __ ~N;E==T~= PRf)(;E:S'FUEi.--- FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ 
FAIL __ f~~R._ Po\/ER HE",T 
FACTR FACTR 
USED Nu-IIET u:::;ro HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10:':"'6 1 0'''6 10"'*6 1 0""(, 1 0;""'6 10~*6 10~*6 10**6 10**6 
____ __ .. I3TU/HIl frTIJ111R BTlI/HR BT!:!~Jill BTU/HR __ ..::B:..:..TWH~~ TU/JilL l? T~U-=-/H=..:.R _____ B=-,,-T.::.U-,-/:..:H.:.:R __ _ 
4' GTRW16 GT-O~RE-16 POWR 
41 GTRW16 GT-DG~E-16 HEAT 
42 -r,iTR:leJS-GY:GOr~E:08 P(.o\lR 
42 GTH30a CT-SOl:C-08 HEAT 
O. 
O. 
418. 3613. 1266. 1290. 
0. O. O. O. 
O. -130. 4160. 1867. 1290. 
O. O. O. O. O. 
43 GTR312 Gr-(.()nE-12 P(IWR q. __ g~_, __ 3771. 
I: 43GTR:ff2 GT'::-G(JI~E':12HE,c..i--- o. O. o. 1439. 1290. O. O. 
378, -1489. O. 3613.01ST1LLA 
O. O. 4030. O.DISTILLA 
378. -2f96-.---0-. --41S-0. DISTI LLA 
O. O. 4030. a.DISTILLA 
378, -1693. O. 3771.0ISTILLA 
O. O. --"4030-. -- O. OISTI LLA 
II: ' 44 GTR316 GT-(ORE-16 POWR O. 226. 3805. 1462. 1290. 378. -1721. O. 3805.0ISTILLA 
It :: ::~~~:-~~~:~~:~:: :::~----::----~3:~ 339:: O. _---'0::..:.'--_----'0"-.'--_ O. 403-,,-0-,-, __ .0.0 I STi LLA 517. 1290. 378. -679. O. 3394.DISTILLA 
45 FCPADS FUEL-~L-PH HEAT O. O. o. O. O. O. O. 4030. O.DISTILLA 
3613. 1 0.10 
4030. 111 O. 
4160. . ---1---=-6 . 63 -
4030. 111 O. 
3771. 1 0.06 
4030. III O. 
3805. • 1 0.06 
4030. 11 1 O. 
3394. 1 0.16 





















if- 46 FGr';GD~ FUEL-(";[.-t1U peJ\/f( 
!I 46 FCtlCDS FUEL-CL-tl0 HEAT 
'i 
0.- ~906:-' 3130. 
O. O. o. 
721f. 1 290. 378. -85a:----0-.--3130. DISTILLA 3130. ·-------1~-O'-22 0.41 O. 
., 
~ , 















O. O. O. O. 4030. O.DISTILLA 4030. 1110. O. O. 
~ ~~ --- ------ ---- -------~ ._------ ---
- . __ ._-~-----_.- - - -----
-.------- ---~-------------------
._- -~-----.-.----- --------------_._-
rt.-__ ___ __ .. _. ____ . __________ . _ _ _ .• _ 
IL, 
W' 
'" <\ ~!~ ... ~.----
~ z, 0'-z; 
" 
------------------------------------ . --.. -
- -.- -~-~.-,-,,- -==~=-
.'& ... ______ 5'"" __ ,,· ___ .IoII%IIi#.·illiI7.' iIiI@ lliffbs_-Iol ... • ... ' ... ! _____________ ....... ~ _____ ~~_~ __________ ~ ___ ._~~ ....... _.< __ "'"'_~ __ ........... ~. __ . 
.. 
- - -
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GENERAL ELECTRI C COf1PANY 
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-
~----~-- --; #-FUfCENERG-,{ SAVED -BYPROCESS--A-ND--E-CS"""-----
- - -- - -
PAGE 301 
I NDU<,;TR'I 3~s113 t1W 153.00 Pf;Or:E'>S t1I LLI Oll~ BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PRODUCT ALUMINUM HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
UTILITY FUEL COAL 
------- ------------- -------POWER TO HEAT RATI 0 ,;.-u"i-------
WASTE FUEL EOV BTU*10*x6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= O. 
-
WASTE FUEL COGEN COGEN COGEN COGEl'! AUX UTILIT TOTAL SITE NET~ F~I~ __ E~~R POWER HEAT 
-- - ---------FuE'C--sA:'JED= FUEL--PR0CESPROCES~~6cES-Flji:L--FUEi..=--=F~U=E::=L---=T-=~=T~A-:-L-+-':-"; FACTR FACTR 
USED rIo - NET I/';ED HEAT POWER ELECT BO I LR USED SITE USED UTI LI T 
10""-6 10.,,,6 10#<6 10"'*6 10*x6 10,,"'6 10""6 
~ ________ . ______________ ~E.J/HR BTIJ/HR CpJ/'-'H'-"R-=.!...:::-'--'-';.;....~-=..:...~ ___ -=:.=c..:.:.:~ BTU/HR BTU/HR E'~TU/HR BTIJ/HR 
0 ONOCGtI N 0 C 0 G 0 N O. O. O. 
1 STM141 STli- TURB-l POWR O . 69. 1563. 
. l ~Itt!_41 §.Tri~TlJf~~:J __ HEAT _ o. O. O. 
STM141 STll-Turm-l POWR O. 69. 1553. 
STI-1141 STll-TURB-1 HEAT O. O. o. 
If 1 sn1141·STr1-TURB-=-rpOWR-~O.--6-g:--1563. 
I! 1 STn141 ::>TII-TIJf.,8-1 HEAT O. O. O. 
1\1 __ g_§T!IQ?I3_~Il1_-.TU'pB-8 POHR __ O. ___ -9.1..:._]?2""27--. _-=-",-=-,'_--"=:;:..0. 
: 2 STr10H8 SHI-TlJf;L-8 HEAT O. O. O. 
O. O. 1631. 
153. -948. O. 
O. O. 1631. 
153. -948. O. 
O. O. 1631. 
153. -~48. ----o~ 
O. O. 1631. 
153. -1108. O. 



















a O. 0.32 O. 
1 0.04 0.33 O. 
111 O. 
--- .Q_. O. 
1 0.04 0.33 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
---l-o~(jtf 0.33 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
1 -0.06 0.30 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
2 STf-IOA8 STII-TURB-8 POWR O. -91. 1722 . 153. -1108. O. 1722.COAL-FGD 1722. 1 -0.06 0.30 O. 
. _E_ STII!';;:L~I!!":J1J1:n-a HEAT O. O. O. O. _~ __ 1631. O.COAL-FGD :...:-__ -=:...:...=-:::.;..:.=-:....::.=--_..:..163..:..1.:..,. _--.;1:....;1,-,1_ O. ____ 0. __ ~ .C!. 
2 STl10f3A S1tl-TlJRB-8 PO~IR O. -91. 1722. 153. -1108. O. 1722.COAL-AFB 
2 STf1(;(j,j STl1-Tllf{B-8 HEAT O. O. O. O. O. 1631. O.COAL-AFB 
'-3PFBS-rf1 PFC:-::n1f~-::--PO~rR---0:_--269. 1362. 1 53 . -758. ----o.---r362. COAL - PFB 
3 PFP-SIII PF[;-~TlllU- HEAT O. O. O. O. O. 1631. O.COAL-PFB 









1 -0.06 0.30 
111 O. O. 
i -.----.~-0.17 0.38 
111 O. O. 
1 0 23 0.41 111--0:---0 --;--








111 L __ Q~_ O. 
!I 4 TISTMf TI-STI1TB-l POWR O. 373. 1258. 539. 522. 153. -634. O. 1258.COAL 1258. 





~I 5 T I HRSG THrRl11 ON Ie POWR 
~ 5 T I flRSr, THE HI i I utI! CHEll T 
~_II'- 5 - TTfiRSG 'rfiCr<iWONTc-'P0WR---O:---2079-:-3710. 







Il:l .. 6 STI RL 
0.;6 STYRL 
wr 
STlRLlNG-1 POUR O. -65. 1697. 708. 








z 0' - ----- - - -- ---
II 







































-1.27 0.14 o. 
O. O. O. 
;:'1':-:2 7 --0-::14()'--
O. O. o. 
-().04 0.31 O. 
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STUDY 
INDUSTRY 33313 rlw 153.00 PRO(;E~:.S 11lLLlOtlS BTU/HR O . PROCESS TEMPCF) O. Pf~ODIJCT ALUM It~UM HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
UTILITY FIJEL COAL 
. _-- ~- ---------~-PO\lCR -TOHEATRATTO-,.,.--;:.r;------ ----
WASTE FUEL EOV EHU"10,,,"'6= O. HOT WATER BTU"10*"'6= O. 
W,STr FIIEL COGFN COGEN COGFN enGEN AUX UTlLlT TOTAL SITE NET= F~!.h .. ....f~~R ·-----~FUEL·- -S'iiVED" FIJe:-L---PROCES PROCE=-s::-:r:=:-1wC:==':':'---::'PRur:'=:<'.-FUEL - - FUEI--FUE;7'L'------'TOTAL+ --
POIIER HEAT 
FACTR FACTR 
USLD Nr.. - tiE T U-:'ED HEAT POWER EL ECT BO I LR USED SITE USED UT I LIT 
10 .. ..:6 10«"6 10 .... 6 10""6 10",*6 10""6 10."6 10"'''6 10""6 
______ f:1.EY!IB. ~JlJtllR BTlJ/HR BTU/He_ BTU/HR BT!lIH!:LgTU/rIR ~TlJ/.HR ____ ...:B:::,T:..;U:.!..,/!,!H!,!R__ __ _ _. 
6 STIRL STIRLING-1 F-c.JWR 
6 S T WL S T I Rl [~l(; - 1 HEAT 
- - -- - - -- --~- .. 
o. 
O. 
6 STI Rl. 
6 SllRI. 
STlRLltIG-1 pm/R O. 
51 Ir<L1 tIG-' """T O. 
-65. 1697. 708. 
O. O. O. 
-65. 1697. 708. 





153. -833. O. 1697. RESI DUAL 
O. O. 1631. O.RESIDUAL 
153. -633-:-----0 -:- .- -1697 • COAL 





1 -0.04 0.31 O. 
111 O. O. o. 
-, ~O.~04---·0. 31 
111 O. o. 
o. 
o. 
7 I-Ifr>Yt}!5 HEI IIJl1- rn -_., '=~,-,!.__ _ _ Q. __ . 5. 1 6?.::;6...:... _.....:..727.:... ~---"5:.=2:..:2:,.'--_'.:...;5:;.3::;;..:... _-855. O. 1 626 . C~O~A~L_-,-,A,=FB~_...:',-,6,..=2:,6=-,.,-__ 1 O. 00 0 . 32 o. 
-7 I-ICGH:5 HEI IUIl-GT- HEAT O. O. O. o. O. o. --~O:-~1:--'--o:eOAL-AFB 1631. 111 ~-O-:-- --0:-- -~ O. 
8 HEGTfJO HELlIJI1-GT- fO\O/R 
I, .!L .uf§Tr.Q.J![L 111l1-QI~ __ 1!E_A 1:.. 
9 HEGTOO IIEi IUM-GT- POWR 
9 II:::(;TOO IIELI 11I1-GT- HEAT 
O. -384. 2016. 
.Q.!.._ . O. o. 
866. 
-Q •. -
O. -1335. 2966. 1793. 
O. O. o. o. 
-fO-F-cf1CCC FUEI.-cL---i10 Pf)\/R--- - cC---:as'--1717:--S21-:-
10 FCf1C,GL EUFL-rA.-110 HEAT O. O. o. o. 
522. 153. -1019. O. 2016.eOAL-AFB 





153. -2109. O. 2966.COAL-AFB 
O. O. 1631. O.COAL-AFB 
153. - 96~S: ~--(i: '--f7Ti:-cOAL 
o. O. 1631. O.COAL 





1 -0.24 0.26 O. 
lH _ ~ ~_ ___ ..Q ~ __ • 0 . 
1 -0.82 0.18 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
-'71i:----T--O-:6~ --6.30- C. 
1631 • 111 O. O. o. 
1061. 
1631. 
1 0.35 0.49 O. 
- f11~O. -o:~~- O. 
12 IGOTST ItIT-GftS~(H l'uHR O. 326. 1305. 405. 522. 153. -476. 
,,' !~_ U.:QTST I tH~GI:L-(:iL IIf6L_. _o_! __ _____ ..Q.c ___ ~_O_, _~_Q.!. ____ 9.,. O. O. 
0, 




0.20 0.40 O. 
__ t! '_0_. __ .Q., ___ _ O. 
- --of: I \1 ~.' '" ili 13 GT~;r)t'R GT-IIP:~r,-10 POIIR 13 GT'j(,'\R 01 -11[,:"(;-1 0 IIE/,T O. - 1 69. 1800. O. O. o. 889. !522. 153. -1046. O. 1800.RESIDUAL O. O. Ci. 0.1631. O.RESIDUAL 
I' 14 Gtj\.C68-·OT·HP~·G··08 P()\-IR 
a 14 Gr!.C(J~ GT-:IW()·Oe. IIEAT 
0.-':-j'o-2-:---T933:"-929- 522. 153. -1 0!::l3 .~--. ~ 0-:---n~33. RES I DUAL 
O. O. O. O. o. O. O. 1 631 . O. RES I DUAL 
t-
O! 
~' 15 GTAC1~ t;T Hr"t;IJ-12 P9~Hi~~ ___ o. -80. 1712. 883. 
" 15-GT/,612 cr IIi· ;G~12 HEAT 0: ·'--o~.-·-o~---O. 
z 
~. 17 GTWCl fi GT-Hr<~G-16 POWR 










153. -1039 O. 1712.RESIDUAL 
o.o-:--·T63T:'-~- O. RESI DI)AL 
522. 153. -955. O. 1616. RESI DUAL 
O. __ "';O:;';'c.. ___ c;~~ .. ~ 631 ~___ _ O. RES I DUAL 
522. 153. -778. O. 1657.RESIDUAL 
O. O. O. t 6~ 1 . O. RES I DUAL 
1800. 
1631, 
1 -0.10 0.29 O. 
1110. O. O. 
1933. ---- - -,---:.o~1g-0-:-27 O. 
1631. 111 O. O. o. 
1712. 1 -0.05 0.3t O. 
163'-.--111 6:- -- 0:- o. 
1616. 1 0.01 0.32 O. 
1631_. ___ l!l._.O. o. o. 
1657. 
1631. 
1 -0.02 0.32 O. 












t '.. • 3ft 
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- ~- --- -"::"FUEL ENEkGY SAvED --SYPROCESS AND ECSu 
PAGE 303 
)tlnl/" TRY '333 13 M~I 153. on PHOCESS ill LLI OtiS B TU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PRODUCT ALUMINUM HOURS PEP. YEAR 8760. 
-----.-- --- --+.- ---~---,------...., -- --------- ----~--POWERfo- HEAT RATIO*****-----·~-
UTILITY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10*x6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10*~6= o. 
WASTE FIJEL enG!!N COGEN Ct'lI3EN COG EN 
--~--'-FUE[-' SA'jED;'- FuE"L----PR(lCES PR(JCES MW ~UX UTILIT TO--L PROCES Ii:'UEt~-·--FUEL 
BOILR USED SITE USED NO-NET lJ~ED HEAT POWER ELECT 
,. 10x#6 10«#(i 10 .. *6 10 .. ,*,6 10u:6 10*x6 10x,,& ,o" ... 6 10"''''6 
I,lt ... _- __ .~. ___ .. _~_ .. _. ______ ~TlJ/HR BTIJ/I-IR r,TU/HR BTU/HI'< BT-,-,U""/wH,-"R~ ___ -,B=.T.:..U:::./,-H:..:.R~BTU/H-,-,R~B:o..T:..:U::.:/,-,H.!!R.!.-___ --,B=-T:..:U/~ __ . _________ .. __ 
118 CC1626 GTSl-16/?6 POWR O. 500. li31- 256. 522. 153. -301. O. 1131-RESIDUAL 1131. 1 O.ai 0.46 O. 
It 18 CC1626 GT~T-16/26 HEAT O. O. O. O. 0. O. O. 1631. a.RESIDUAL 1631. 111 O. O. a' 
I"~~ gg~-~~~~~~~:~~~~~ ~~~~ g:-506: 113g: 28g: 52~:--T5g:33f--;;'"' 4'3g:~~~:~~~t ~~~~: 11-~-g:-31-f-46-g: 
I 20 CC1222 GTST-12/22 POIIR O. 512. 1119. 280. 522. 15S. -329. ~~ .9.P.ESIDUAL 1119. 1 0.31 0.47 O. l"~~':::~:::::~~~~~::-::~:---:~- 50:-: -:13:~-:::-- 52:: 16:: _3~-:-16-3~. 1·1·3::::::::~ :~::: 11:-~~3~- ::~~-:: 
. glf:QQ822 (H~~T:QO/22j-!f:A_T __ . Q.'--... __ ~ ___ O. Q, __ ~ __ . o. 0, _..l§~L:.. O. RESI DUA,..;;L=--_1~6::..:3,,",1:...;.,--_....:1-,11 ._Q..:._O. O. 
22 STIG1S STII3-15-1G PCWR 
. 22 STIG1S STIG-15-16 HE~T 
O . 
O. 
261. 1370. 18. 
O. O. O. 
Ir 
J 
23 STiGi6-STIG- f6=T6-pJIIR- -6:--1i8-: -1454-.--193:-






1'1 STI01'> STlG-1S-l(, POUR O. 74. 1!)57. 328. 522. 
245i IG1S STIG-1S:-16 I'IEAT-~-O~- --0.- -- ·'0.'---"'::O=O~----O:-
~~G 01'"'1)\/'3 DIF'WL-ArlV POHR O. 224. 1407. 506. 522. 
" ~" DI ·~n~'~[JI r··..£!:::~rw.l~f..I ____ . ..Jh. __ .9....!-. ___ ---,O~. __ -,O~. __ .-.-::0. 
o 
~, 26 DEIIDV2 01 F~FI.-ADV PO\/R 
.. 2& OrAD\!2 Dll~,n -ADV HEAT 
~:27 DEA.DV 1 D I ESFI.- ADV POUR 



























O. 1370. RESI DUAL 
1631. O.REsIDUAL 
O •.. -1454 . RESIDUAL 
1631. O.RESIDUAL 
153. -386. O. 1557.RESIDUAL 





1 0.1~ o.sa O. 
111 O. O. O. 
1 0.1i- 0.36 O. 
1110. O. O. 
1557. 1 0.05 0.34 O. 
16~-1-. -l1T~-o. O. 0, 
153. -596. O. 1407.RESIDUAL 1407. 10.140.37 O. 
O. ..Q_. _.J.&~ 1 , __ --",0,;., .:.:R=E.:;;S..:,.1 =D.=U:.;.A=L_-.C1.=6.=3..:.1..:.. __ ..:.1..:.1..:.1_=..:.0. 0 . a. 
153. -420. 0.1407.RESIOUAL 
O. 0. 1631. O.RESIDUAL 
1407. 
1631. 
1 0.14 0.37 O. 
111 O. O. 0, 
1 53. -647. -0-:--·NO:-:7:O-. ..,R::-:E=.S=-I=-:DU~A=-:L,..--t=-4-=-0::-:7=--. ---1::--- -0: '14 --0 . 37 a. 
o. O. 1 631 • O. RES I DUAL 1 631 • 111 O. o. o. 









~ 29 DESOA~ DIE~F~-SOA POWR O. 185. 14~6. 
~I ::-~:~~~:~ :~:~~~~:::-:::!--- :: --1-8:~ 144:: 
r,,~"SOA3 "-I':'F~~-SOA H"-A~ __ ~ __ ~_. _._. O. 
153. -554. O. 1446.DISTILLA 
O. O. 1631. O.DISTILLA 
153. -554. 0.1446.RESIDUAL 





0.11 0.36 O. 
U.1_0..: ___ 0:_ O. 
1 0.11 0.36 O. 
III O. O. O. 
----------------- ---_.-
~- ----~ -_ .. - .. - --~ ... _. ------------ ------------------
II 
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I e.SF.: PEO ,. D\I OF~ I GN ENGR REPORT 5. 1 
--- -------------~- ----------------------------~--------;"-FUEL ENERG'( SAVED BY PROCESS- AND ECS"*-- ------------------
I NDIJSTRY 33'S 13 MW 153. 00 pnOCE~~S MI LL I OtiS OTU/HR O. PROCESS TEMPCF) O. PRODUCT ALUMINUM HOURS PER YEJlR 8760. 
-----------------POWER--·TCl HEAT RAjIO*****~----- --------
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUEL EQV BTU*10**6= O. HOT WATER BTU*10**6= o. 
WASTE FUEL rOGFN GOGEN COGEN COGEN A UX UTI LI T TOTAL SITE NET: FA I L FESR POWER HEAT 
----------Fu:EL--s'."EO;FIJEL PROCES- PROCESr:;w- PROCES-FTi~ FUEL FUEL TOTAL+ - --FACTRFACTR-
USED tlO-flET USED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SITE USED UTILIT 
10 ... 6 10''''6 10."'6 10.*6 10**6 
__________ ~TIJL!lfLOTU/ttR BTU/HR BTU/HH_.!E_U/HR _ 
10**6 10*rG 10*.6 10**6 
BTU/HP. BTU/HR BTU/HR BTU/HR 
30 DESOA2 OIESEI_-SOA POWR 





30 [)F~;?;:O.2--DTE,:;.n :'SOA pO\m----0-.---f85. 1446. 
30 nt":,'j/·~ [llf"I-T-SOA HEAT 0, O. O. 
31 D~~0Al DIESrl.-~nA POWR O. 185. 1446. 
-31-Dr~~J')A I-DIE~Fi-sr;A -HEAT----O-.---- o. O. 
31 nn",)lIl OI[';FI.-SOA r'OWR O. 185. 1446. 
~1 r~r_"!I-l [ll r .t;f ~~~ .• ~..llEAT ____ .Q_. ___ 0. O. 
3~ 13T~>"),'D r,T-lIr:,~G-10 POUR 
32 (~l!;O:J) 0T-III,:"0-10 IIEAT 
11 
,I 
O. -i56. 1788. 
O. O. O. 
:f -33 GTP:~_08 GT· CfJPE - 08 POWR O. J 69. 















153. -374. O. 1446.DISTILLA 
O. O. 1631. O.DISTILLA 
15~37-4-. --O.--1446.RESIDUAL 
O. O. 1631. O.RESIDUAL 
153. -682. O. 1446.DISTILLA 
~--0-.--1631. -- O.DISTILLA 
153. -682. O. 1446. RESI DUAL 
O. O. 1 631 . 0 . RES I qUAL 
153. -1133. O. 1788.DISTlLLA 









1 O. 11 O. 36 O. 
111 O. O. 0, 
1446. ----T~Tr--O-.36 - 0-. 
1631. 111 O. O. O. 
1446. 1 O. 11 0.36 O. 
16~---Tf1-- -0. - O. o. 
1446. 0.11 0.36 O. 





1 -0.10 0.29 O. 
1110. O. O. 
1-0":-10-- -0.36 O. 
111 O. O. O. 
',[34 _ OTR,o.lE GT-U!F~:Jg](J\ifL_ 
I 34 GTHA 12 GT r..:A~l'> 12 HEAT 
O. 173. 1458. 598. 522. 153. -703. O. 
1631 : 
1458. Dt STI L.LA 1458. 1 O. 11 O. 36 o. 
O. O. O. 0, O. O. 0: O. DISTI LLA 1631. 1110:-- O. O. 
I 35 GTRA16 GT-8~PE-16 POWR "r-~2- °Il~~I-.:,:~r::S:16 HEAT 
! 36 GTR208 GT-CORE-08 POWR 
!~ 36 GTR20n GT-f.rWE-03 II::AT 
O. 136. 1496. 636. 522. 153. -748. O. 1496.DISTILLA 1496. 1 0.08 0.35 O. 
___ 0_. _. O. O. O. O. O. O. 1631. O.DISTILLA 1631. 111 O. O. O. 
~ -3'rGTR:ff2-GT':f.ORE-':T2ri OWR 












770. 522. 153. 
O. O. O. 
708. 522. 153. 
O. 0, O. 
il ;~ ~Ir:r,~~_~~~~;~~~~~~~._~~~~ ___ ~_: __ l~~~ __ 
~I ?!! Gmg]..§ ~T-r.OHE~1Q.1"9HJL ___ ~~Q2. 1549. 692. 






"I 40 ~I 40 
GrI;~112 GT~n';Rr:-12 POHR 









1: ~ I 
197. 
O. 
14$7. 491. 522. 153. 
O. O. O. O. 
1434. 478. 522. 153. 











_-~_=~ __ ~'-c •• =-==-==-===_ 













1 O. 0.32 O. 
1110. O. O. 
1 0.03----O~3-0:-
1110. O. O. 
O. 1549.DISTILLA 1549. 1 0.05 0.34 O. 
1631. O.DISTILLA 1631. 111 O. O. --0-:-
O. 1487.DISTILLA 1487. 0.09 0.35 O. 




O. DISTI LLA 
1434. 
1631. 
1 0.12 0.36 O. 
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lIItII1IJ~TRY 3'3':.1:1 v.'.J 15~LOO PRCJCESS I1Il.Ul"lN'3 BTU/HR O. PROCESS TEI1P(F) O. PRODUCT ALlX'1INlIM 
' '- - - -- . -- ------ ---po\ith" TOHEATRATIO-·;;~","---·---- ------
PAGE 305 
HOURS PER YEAR 8760. 
UTI LI TY FUEL COAL WASTE FUE.L. EOV BTIJ;:10*#6= o. o. 
\lA~ Ii: _ f-IlFL c·)t>rN cr .. GEti COGEN COGEN AUX UTI LI T TorAL SITE NET: E~ I '=-
rllEL ~{I.·JED=· FlJ~C---PROCf.:S PROCES M<.I---PROCES-FIJEL -- FUEL-' -FuEL---_·TOTAL-+- ~;SR PoWfR HE~T FJlCTR FACTR 
USED Nu-NET U:='ED HEAT POWER ELECT BOILR USED SirE USED UTIL.IT 
10""6 10*"6 10.#6 10*#6 10K#6 10,""6 10*"6 H)'6 10'''''6 
JHunj~_ P'f.QtHR _gJ_lJ/HRJH!,!/Hr< B JU.L!::!R B TIJ/H_IL~ TULHI1 ~l !!(.H.B... _ _ B TU/HR 
41 GTRW16 GT'o~mE-16 POWR 
, 41 CTRW16 CT-h5hE-16 HEAT 
o. 
o. 
169. 1462. 512. 522. 153. -603. O. 1462.DISTlLLA 1462. 
1631. 
1 0.10 0.36 O. 
O. O. O. O. O. O. 1631. O.DISTlLLA 111 O. O. O. 
if 42 GTR308 GT·· 60RE - 08F-O\.lIi-----o. --~:5-3.--·i e'-S4.-756 :--522 ".- ~-:-889-:--·- --cf.- ~-i684 . 0 I STI LLA 
)1 42 Gm308 GT-60RE-08 HEAT O. O. O. O. o. O. O. 1631. O.OISTlLLA 
I 6~---1:('-:-03 031 
O. 
II :~ ~:m~:~ gi:~g~~c{~ ~~*'l-- g: 109: 152~: 
:1 ~~ ~; ~~ :~~;: ~~: ~~: : ~ ~~~~_._ g :__ 9 ~: ,"_4=g.;...: __ 
ii' 45 FCPAD'3 FUEI.-CL-PH POUR O. 258. 1374. II 45 FCPJlDS FUfL-CL-PH HEAT G. O. O. 
I 46 FcrfcD~; FU;£L :';CL ~rifcr l'OIIR--'O:' -364.~126-:7-.--
1 46 FCf1GDS FUr-:I.-r:L-i~O !-fEAT O. O. o. 
582. 522. 153. 
O. O. O. 
59?. 322. 153. 
Q-. -.-o. O. 
234. 52:". 153. 
O. I .• O. 
._------
295. 522. 153. 




-::§.85_. _." O. 
O. 1631. 
1526.DISTILLA 
O. DISTI LLA 
1631. 111 O. 
1526. 
1631. 
-696. o. 1540 DISTILLA 1540. 0.06 























0. 2~'-0. 41 













___ -_0·_· _. __ ~ __ . __ . ____ .. _ • ___ • ______ _ 
..... ----------------~-.-- -- ------j: 















__ • ______ ._ • ____ ._ •• _- 0'-- __ • _______ _
-.-~- - -------- ...... ~----- •.. -.------- -------_._----
- ._-_ .. -- ._-_._--- ---.-----.----~-------.------------. 





















COAL-FIRED NOCOGENERATION PROCESS BOILER 
5.2 - SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE AND 
ECONOMICS 
a .w a , SJii.., 
-
-
- - - - - - - -- --i 
HDA TF OG/07/. Gr::Nrf~.~l EL.E"d<lC COflPf.tIY I •.• ;E 
I,· ;;r: Pi:" 1\ IN -I IF: ::1 Ir:;r~ C0(.;1·:tl;]!f TI (11'1 1 ECIltKII.OG'r' .\L T!.h 01 1\. TI \lE~ ::. ruDY 
Rt::r'lIIH 5.2 
SLR1f1/\I,Y OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPF !. FClif+" II CS 
--. ---- ... PH:l II.E It-! Lll! 10-""'0------------- ----- ---
.. ;I'tl·.i:t~U:·'IIU[1 (;.,\c~- •. ':""·'-,EI'I - (:'Jt-.:tl"~ ful'eR (.UGfN Ot.M hMrr, FlSR CAPITAL NORM $/1(\1 ROI (PIt j 
I' res 1'1('11 ') IJ'~.11l 1.[',1 III (.""\ [il~fIJ i:LSIDL Cul,1. I;FqD Pu\llii( :IISAT COST COST EQVL ell::'; 
d 
I' 
" 0IIur GIII0101 
11 STill cl1 10101 
,i S..-I·11·11 10101 
It ::}T111·11 10101. 
" ~. TIII'{;ii 
~;'-!·f1(,Vv 
S 111(",·. 


















liEf· r on 
IlCGIOO 
rCi '11 I~L 
FCflc~1 
'1 F(;~ 1 ('I I FLDICL 
, )(;'jl~)r 
~I-IC(,;I~T 
• ~ c: r~, .t.n 
.. ' :1 (j I. <',111\1. 
n tj i .11." tl~; 
~i (j 1';'(::');;' 
.ji G 1 1\:: 12 
~ n 1'/1, .1.~12 
~~ 011'1' 1 G 
uj 61A(;16 


































1 !J I 01 























































1"1\.1 NU I.J\TII1 *10:,,*6 (~) 
25. 12G. O. O. O~-F- -'10:---0. 0.63 O'.2b o. ·12.3--T:-oO-260.1 ---0-
04. 1. O. -59. 125. 10. 10. 0.57 O.2U 0.44 8.3 0.68 141.8 9'J~1 
O. &4. O. 24. 42. FlO. 10. 1.0B 0.25 0.44 16.2 1.32 27~.2 20 
O. ;~1. O. 24. 4". A 10. 10. 0.9(; 0.25 0.44 12.5 1.01 211J. 9~13 uo: . - 20. 0: -S!'): 103. - 10-.·----8.-- O.G1 0 25 O.33--7.~O-.60- 132.5 -<)<)') 
6. !J 1 . O. 1 8. $2. FlO. 8. 1 . 02 () 25 O. 33 14 • 9 1 . 22 266. 6 31 
6. !J I . O. 1 8. :-:12. A 1 O. 8. O. 02 0 2b 0 . 33 1 1 . 8 O. 96 209 . 8 <).),) 
O. V' . O. 25. 41 . 1 O. 1 0 . 1 . !.>S O. 25 n . 44 20. 8 1 . 69 351. 2 to 
O. 1'·lf,. O. -37~--- 62. 10. 15. i.4G- (I.~!) 0.48--f9~9--1:62 304.317 
122. O. O. -97. 12G. 10. 10. 1.27 0.2ti 0.19 29.6 2.41499.5 0 
77. 38. O. -52. 03. 10. 5. 1.01 0.250.23 20.5 1.67381.1 0 
O. G5. O. 25. 41. 10. 10. 1.9G o.~:, 0.44 41.4 3.37 698.9 0 O. - -126.------0.--49:----02.---'0-. -'2-0:--- -2~15 02!; 0.51---57:1-- 4.65-80Q."9--- 0 
74. 63. O. -50. 62. 10. 2. 0.84 0.2!') 0.08 17.5 1.43 345.5 0 
4. 101. O. 21. 25. 10. 8. 1.76 0.25 0.31 48.1 3.92 796 ~ 0 
_O!... ___ Q._._.:128. __ . ...?..?~ __ J~6. ..l.Q_. __ IQ.! __ O.?l_Q.?5 o.g~ 11.1 0.91 1.7~,-1_.-26_ 
9. 31. -80. 15. 95. 10. 6. 0.70 0.20 0.20 9.3 0.76 160.7 9~~ 
128. O. O. -103. 126. 10. 10. 0.77 0.25 0.15 11.1 0.91 173.399') 





















O. lO~!.+ __ Q, _ __g~ _ ._~<1:c. __ 19_. __ 10,. ___ 1.1~1 0,25 0.32 21.9 1. 7~_ ~JO. 5 9 __ h_.!) 
O. 179. O. 57. 55. 10. 23. 1.43 0.25 0,38 28.1 2.29 323.2 9 ~.O 
O. 123. O. 25. 2. A 10. 10. 1.69 0.25 0.18 35.4 2.88 500.5 0 7.6 
O. 531. O. 150. 14. A 10. 61. 3.34 0.25 0.24 91.7 7.46 482.4 0 126 
O. 1 ~2. O. 25. 4. A 10. 10. 1 . GG O. 2~.) O. 19 34 . 0 2.76 4e" . .-t 0 7.4 6:- . --'~a·8-. ---.- o. '7;C-- 12:-A~ ; c;:- 30~---212' - o~ 2:3-'0. ;?'~(-55. 1 '-4 .4~476. 1 0 9.1 
O. 122. O. 25. 3. A 10. 10. 1.56 0.25 0.19 31.2 2.54 44·1.5 0 7.0 
O. 154. O. 34. 5. A 10. 14. 1.41 0.20 0.20 33.4 2.72 419.9 0 6.9 
O. 211. O. 25. -t.3. 10. 10. 1.72 O.::>~ -0.010 29.8 2.43 4&3.1 0 
O •... 2L!l~- --'+6. -63.-- -34-.---'0. 26. ·2:0i)---O.~:; 0.09 40.3 3.2e-:;if7G:-4'-0 
o. 208. O. 25. ·B3. 10. 10. 1.73 0.2!.> -0.~19 29.0 2.36 474.6 0 
O. ;j.)~. O. 102. 2&. 10. 42. 2.650.250.27 50.3 4.09478.2 0 
O. 2~0. O. 25. -~4. 10. 10. 1.61 0.25 -0.47 28.9 2.35 448.~ 0 
O. 33~. - -O~· 72-. --':45. ----. -10:--29:--- 1:640~~5-0.06 40.4 3~4f2-.30 
11 8. O. O. - 03. 1 26 . 1 O. 1 0 . O. 71 0 . 25 0 . 22 1 O. 6 O. 86 166. 2 999 
91. 24. O. -66. t02. 10. 7. 0.G7 0.20 0 24 9.6 0.78 162.0 999 
1 ~'t). o. o. - 1 02. 126. 10. 10. 0.68 O. ~!.) O. 16 9.6 0.78 155. 0 ~~9 
. C3. !':so .. - -- O. :-58-.---90~----10:---6-:-- O.G3C)--:25 -0:21 + 8.3 O. 68 149~ 7 9~9 
112. O. O. -87. 126. 10. 10. 0.68 0.2!') 0.?'5 9.8 0.80 157.& 9')9 
136. 24. O. -&2. 102. 10. 7. O.G~ 0.25 0.27 8.8 0.72 153.2 9~9 
1 (JC,. O. O. -81. 126. 10. 10. 0.G9 O.?:' 0 :10 10.1 0.82 162.3999 
89.17.' '--'5. . -64~----jo')."---fO~---8.- '0:GS-0-:25 -O.30--9.-4--o.i6-T5-~~5 9~9 
108. O. O. -84. 126. 10. 10. 0.7~ 0.25 0.28 10.4 0.85 162.9 999 
95. 13. O. -71. 113. 10. 8. 0.(0 0.25 0.;,!8 9.9 0.80 161.1 999 
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C(IGFNU~n It.li-l 1 EClill)( OOY r,1 1I1:1!~,T1Vl-~, 5TUOY 
REI-ORT ~.2 
SlJfltlARY uF FUEL SAVED BY fI'J L ::;. ECOIItJt1I CS 






HW MW r,ATh) *10**6 (%1 
CCIG~(, 10101 o. 160.-'-~~-O:--"~O."--=76.---12G:----·10·.~1o:-- 0.00 0.25--0-.33 10.7 0.-8~1&6:8-9S,) .'.<.1 0.&2171 
CC1f,? .. HI101 O. 124. O. O. -89. 159. 10. 14. 0.86 0.25 0.36 12.1 0.98 170.9 999 ti.O 0.84 160 
CC1622 10101 O. 98. O. O. -74. 126. 10. 10. 0.79 0.25 0.35 10.4 0.84 164.0 999 4.8 0.&0 173 
C('H;?:~ 10101 O. 113. O. O. -82. 143. 10. 13. 0.133 0.~5 0.37 11.3 0.92 167.9 99~ 4.8 0.81 l62 
CC1?22'H)101 0: ._-- -98:'----0. ----O~-_=73~·--126: '---'10. 10: --0-:'78'-'0: 2:>-0:35 10.1 0.82 160.2 999-'- 04 ~7 0.79 174 
CC1?2? 10101 O. 112. O. O. -S1. 146. 10 13. 0.82 0.25 0.37 11.0 0.90 163.l5 999 4.0 0.80 163 
GCOn?210101 O. 94. O. O. -69. 126. 10. 10. 0.78 0.25 0.37 10.2 0.83 164.99<)9 4.6 0.77 176 
GGO.,!;,>·; 10]01 O. 95. O. O. -70. 1?7. 10. 10. 0.79 0.25 0.38 10.3 0.84 16~.1 999 11.6 0.7716l5 
.sTTGff'10101--'~O:'-132~--·O:-~'O.--:-107-.--126~- 10. 10. 0-:-81-'0:25-6:12 10.7 0.87 1046.1-999-- 5.8 0.97 148 
STlGI!310101 O. '::£1.:t6. O. O. -2067. 2r.r.3. 10. 31S. 5.91 0.25 0.17 97.7 7.95 112.4 0 42.2 7.06 220 
SrIBtO tOl01 o. 124. O. O. -99. 1~l>. 10. 10. 0.77 0.25 0.18 10.2 0.83 1044.5 999 5.4 0.91 1155 
<;TlGIO 10101 o. 279. O. O. -207. 28:>. 10. 29. 1.09 0.2!') 0.22 16.0 1.30 137.8 0 1.3 1.23132 
-sTiGis·l(dol-0:·i2O'----0~·----O~___::g6-.--12(.-. 10. 10.0.76---0:.25-0:20 10.0 0.82 1-44:0·9!)9----l5.3-0.8~·158 
SrW1!, 10101 O. 176. O. O. -133. iSo. 10. 17. 0.89 0.25 0.23 12.2 1.00 1042.6 0 G.O 1 00 1415 
OI;fllMa 101ut O. 110. O. O. -S6. 126. 10. 10. 0.82 0.25 0.27 13.3 1.08 198.5 .16 l5.4 0.91 159 
[If't.[W'J 10101 O. 15!.l. O. O. -117. 185. 10. 17. 0.91 0.25 0.:10 16.6 1.36 20l.'i.4 l5 6.0 1.00 146 
"DFII1'iIT'1(i,01' O~'-97:--0~-'·-O:---=-73~-126. 10. 10. -0.84-(':25 0.35 13.0 1.06 212-:-9 101 ~ ~.I-·0:3gJ69 
[lcIITf'JI 101111 O. 88. 10. O. -64. I Ill. 10. 9. 0.S2 0.25 0.::'4 12.5 1.02 210.6999 5.0 0.84 153 
1;IS\)A~: 10101 116. O. O. -116. 25. 126. 10. 10. 0.04 0.,5 0.23 13.9 1.13 203.3 0 6.4 1.08 1157 
II fJr·i(~:y!.. Ell 0] ._J ~G.! _____ .Q ... __ Q, __ :-J~f:>~._._.1~_. _?(I:j! lQ~O_. _.,l.~0f! __ ,.Q,:..?~_~.~! __ 2.J. 3 1. 74 ?39-,~ ... 0 _ ~. 2 L~7 ..J441 
I IJr~,"IA'3 WitH o. 116. O. O. -91. 12G. 10. 10. 0.84 0.25 0.23 13.9 1.13 203.3 18 ti.7 n 95 1~ 
I: ,,,[;111'\'1 101(11 O. 186. O. O. -138. ~05. 10. 20. 1.0S 0.25 0.27 21.3 1.74 239.9 0 7.0 1.17 139 
1'1' r.1S'J/'.D 10101 117. O. O. -117. 25. 126. 10. 10. 0.67 0.25 0.22' 9.3 0.76 149.0 0 ~.8 0.98 16<4 
I C~I?"'Il.!n;OI ?!),._ ... _1!!._~.?7, __ .-29" ___ !7 .. _~~. 10. 7. 0.6~,_Q.:..25_.0,~~ 8.4 0.6~ 146.2 ~~9._ ~.3 a 8~ 1:.>6 
il GTP~.O.') 10101 96. O. O. -93. 25. 126. 10. 10. 0.72 0.25 0.34 11.0 0.90 173.3 SI~9 5.4 0.90 174 
III GlI;"O& 10101 102. O. O. -102. 26. 131. 10. 11. 0.73 0.25 0.35 11.3 0.92 174.99<)9 :>.41 0.91163 I (;TRA12 101(,1 !.In. O. O. -fln. 25. 126. 10. 10. 0.72 0.25 0.~5 11.0 0.89 174.1 999 ~.-1 0.90 174 I aTRII.l::> 10101 101. O. 0, -101. 26. 1~0. 10. 11. 0.72 0.25 0.36 11.2 0.91 175.1 9!)~ :>.4 0.90164 [GTifl;:16-inl01-··9a:--~·-o.-' -0-.-:b8. 25~--·12If.-----lO:---16-.--o:72·-0-:2g--·o.35 11.3 0.92 180.0~9~9- 5.4 0~gl-'173 
GTRA1610101 97. O. 1. -97. 2.:t. 125. 10. 10. 0.72 0.25 0.35 11.3 0.92 17SL89::19 :>.4 0.90 163 
GTR?OO 1010 I 107. O. O. -107. 25. 12&. 10. ~ o. 0.70 0.25 0.29 10.4 0.85 165.5 999 ~; . 6 0.94 169 
CHR2(,J 10101 UCl. 4. 14. -a9. 20. 112. 10. 8. 0.66 0.25 0.29 9.8 0.60 163.0 9')9 5.4 0.90 1~9 
N- --.-------,;;- - -~-------~---~---~.~~--- ----------------.--~-.-.- ~--.--------~--- -- ---.----- ------
o G1R21.. 10101 103. O. O. -103. 25. 126. 10. 10. a.71 0.2" 0.31 10.7 0.67 lE\9.3 ,}~9 5 5 0.93 171 
~ GTR212 10101 !.l2. 3. 9. -92. 22. 117. 10. 9. 0.69 0.25 0.31 10.3 0.84 167.599'3 5.4 0.91160 
! G1R216 10lCI 101. O. O. -101. 2:5. 126. 10. 10. 0.71 0.25 0.33 10.9 0.69 173.6999 5.5 0.92 172 
ii: G1R21fi 10101 !"'2. 2. 7. -!.l2. 22. lIS. 10. 9. 0.70 0.25 0.32 10.6 0.86 171.99<)9 5.4 0.90 161 
I Gi'Rfi6i}-roiol I07.-- .. -0.---- .. --0:-=tO~25.'--T26. 10. 10. --0.72-6.25 0.?9 11.1 0.90 168--:S'S99--'!>.7-·6.~6·i68 
~ GTmlO8 HJjnl 125. O. O. -125. 32. 1·49. 10. 13. 0.76 0.25 0.31 12.2 0.99 170.9 -6 6.0 1.00 157 
I- GI R~!1 2 1 0 I 01 1 04 . O. O. -1 04 . 25. 1 26. 10. 10. O. 72 O. 25 0.31 11. 1 O. 90 170. 7 9~9 5 . 6 O. 94 169 
~ _CHf~\!l~ .L01(l1 124. O. 0. __ -:H~:1,!.,_ . .......Q2_. __ '5.,g. 10. 13. __ Q.77 _.Q.!.?~._Q.;,~ 12.3 1.00 173.-4 _999_. ~.!) 0.')9 159 
" G ffM I (. 1 01 01 1 0 to O. O. -1 04 . 25. 1 26. 1 O. 1 O. O. 73 O. 25 O. 31 11 .4 O. 93 1 75. 3 999 5. 6 O. 94 169 
~ GTRU16 10101 118. O. O. -11S. 30. 145. 10. 12. 0.76 0.25 0.33 12.3 1.00 177.8999 5.8 0.98 159 
~ G1R~.~0I3 10101 110. O. O. -110. 25. 126. 10. 10. 0.71 0.25 0.27 10.6 0.86 159.1999 5.8 0.96 166 
0: GTR;10 • .l 10101 11)8. 1. 2. -(08. 24. 124. 10. 10. 0.71 0.25 0.27 10.5 0.8l5 1l59.0 999 ~.7 0.96 156 0. .. . ~ ... - ..•... -., •. -.-. ,. --- .--- .. ----.•.. -- -+. ..- .• - - -- -- ------------
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18Sr:: - PE.O '1>.0'1 I ,r.:>· EtIOR 
SUr'l1/,RY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE &. FCOHOMI CS 
---------·:..:FUEL USE 11'1 Biii*·10nG-::.----::.:..-:-::-:----· . ---. ~ .---- --~- -" ----
'~COCENERAI ION C.ASE, ... lkJ(CoGEN - CuGCUu PCME"R COGEN O~.M Po\lER FE"SR CAPITAL HORM $/J(W RClI 
































___ ~(L . 
MW MW RATl~ *10**6 (X) 
-103~---25.-- 12G.----Tci: '1o-.-~ 0:-71 .- O~25ci. 31-10:7"'0:87""-164-:-8 9!:19 
-109. 27. 133. ~ O. 11 • O. 72 O. :25 0.32 11 .0 O. 69 165.6 999 
-104. 25. 126. 10. 10. 0.72 0.2L 0.31 11.0 0.69 169.4 999 
- 1 9~ . ~ . 26. 132. 1 0 . 11 . 0 _ 73 O. ;:>.) O. 32 11 . 3 O. 92 1 70 . 2 9'l9 
-115. '2~-126: --'0:- 10. 1.53'-O.2ti-0:23 11.7 0.95 171:'3 -GO 
-210. 59. 243. 10. 24. 3.020.250.28 19.6 1.60 199.7 0 
-104. 25. 12G. 10. 10. 1.47 1'}.25 0.31 12.1 0.99 186.9 -62 
-159=-_ 47. 201 ___ ,_1Q .. _. 19. 2_37._Q.,g~ ._().:.36_'7.4 1.42 214.~~ 0 
. _-_ ... _------- -.---- .. ------ .. ----------- -_ ... 
-------_._- .. -----.- .- --- ----------
---_._-----_ ....... - --. _.- -----
.-._-----.-._---_. -.-.-..... ---.~--- --.--.--------- ._--<, .. -, ---.. ------~----.-
_., ---- . - •... _. __ ._. -- --.... _-- ._-----_. __ .--.- .- -, -
---.~--.-- _.- ...... _-_._._-------





















1. OS 171 
1.37 160 
WI, 




~ ~ ~ w. L ___ ~_~ __ -
-~-.... -- .- ----------
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OGhJ"I ;-, GENERAL ELEl,. ,H C COl1PANY • .>E 4 i I" -" a, I) , AUV, IlED· EI'JI:'R COGEN!:I ~AT ION TECHI~OI_OGY AI. TE:r~NA T I VF.3 STUDY ()' Il.-
I I~EI""RT 5. 2 sur"MAI~'t OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECfJNOf'll CS 
-~ ---------. -
... -- -~.:.~=-:-:---~ -FUEL USE IN BTU~10**6-----------
'" "GuGErJEf~AT 101'1 CASEliC'~ * "'NUGOGEN - CuGEN:u( PO\~ER COGEN O&M Pt'lHER FESR CAPITAL NORM S/KW ROI LEVL NORM WRTH 
ECS PRl)(;S DISTIL RESIDL COAL DI STlI_ RES I DL COAL REQD POWER IHEAT COST COST EQVL CHI~ ENRG 
M\.J MW RATIO )l(10llnlc6 (X) 
I~ONOCGN 10102 O. 74. 729. O. O. O. F 30. O. 1.52 0.25-0-. 25.2 1.00 178.4 0 21 .6-'-.-00 e.o - .-STM141 10102 O. 602. 3. O. -529. 726. 30. 30. 0.98 0.25 0.25 19.0 0.75 107.7 999 20.6 0.93 15·6 
STM141 10102 O. 1 . 604. O. 73. 124. F 30. 30. 2.01 0.25 0.25 34.5 1.37 195.9 36 16.0 0.74 136 
STM141 1010~ O. 1 . 604. O. 73. 124. A 30. 30. 1.95 0.25 0.25 29.8 1.18 169.1 69 15.4 0.71 139 
STf'lOa8 10102--- o. 591. 61- O. -518. 6G? 30. 23. 0:93 0.25 0.19 17.2 0.68 102.2 -6 21.8 1. 01 1:'~---
STI'I088 10102 O. 18. 634. O. 55. 94. F 30. 23. 1.89 0.25 0.19 32.1 1.27 191.5 37 17.3 o.e/} 131 
. STN080 10102 O. 18. 634. O. 55. 94. A 30. 23. i. 75 0.2"; 0.19 23.4 0.93 139.2 999 16.3 0.75 138 I PFr~TM 10102 o. O. 60G. O. 74. 123. 30. 30. 3.12 0.25 0.25 42.4 1.68 239.1 17 17.-'.9 0.83 144 
10102 O. O. 669. O. 11 1. 186. . , 45. 3.13 0.25 0.31 41.0 1.63 209.0 24 16.0 ·0:74138-PFBSTll ->, • 
Tlsnn 10102 o. 606. O. O. -532. 729. 30. 30. 2.40 0.25 0.24 65.9 2.61 371.3 0 27 2 1.26 147 
TlSTf1T 10102 O. 728. O. O. -581. 972. 30. 60. 3.11 0.25 0.35 101.7 4.03 477.C. 0 29.8 1.38 140 
TISTMT 1 01 o:~ O. o. 606: o. 74. 123. 30. 30. 3.7B 0.25 0.24 91.4 3.63 515.1 2 23.9 1.10 138 . 
TI STl'1T 10102 O. O. 728. O. 146. 244. 30. 60. 4.45 0.25-- 0.35 128.5 5.09 602.4 2 25:2-1.16 132 
TIHRSG 10102 O. 627. 38. O. -553. 691. 30. 25. 2.'32 0.25 0.17 84.9 3.3 ... • 470.5 0 30.S 1.~2 12"1 
TIHI1SG 10102 O. 11. 654. O. 62. 75. 30. 2~, 3. i::! 0.25 0.17 108.6 4.31 601.8 0 27.3 1.26 120 
M STJRL 10102 657. O. O. -657. 74. 729. 30. 30. 1~~L...Q..i8 28.9 1.14 149.8 0 27.9 1.29 157 . 
STIRL 10102 887. O. o. -887. 170. 1051. 30. b9. 1 71 0.2~ 0.27 46.9 1.86 18{).6 0 31.0 1.43142 
STiRL 10102 O. 657. O. O. -584. 729. 30. 30. 1.43 0.25 0.18 28.9 1.15 149.9 0 23.6 1.09 152 
STIRL 10102 O. 887. O. O. -717. 1051. 30. 69. 1. 71 0.25 0.27 47.0 1.66 180.8 0 25.2 1. 17 135 
STIRL 10102 O. O. 657. 0. 74. 71. 30. 30. 2.85 0.25 0.18 54.2 2.15 281.6 10 19.7 0.91 133 
-STIRL 10102 O. O. 8S7. O. 170. 165. 30. 69. 3.40 0.25 0.27 f ~: 1 3.26 315.9 7 19:a-0.91 li9 
HEGT8f ('102 O. O. 722. O. 74. 7. A 30. 30. 3.34 0.25 C/. 10 75.4 2.99 356.6 1 23.7 1.10 122 
IIEGT85 iOl02 O. O. 1941. O. 448. 41. A 30. 183. 7.47 0.25 0.20 i99.4 7.91 350.7 0 ~3.6 1.55 94 
HFGTGfJ 10102 O. O. 716. O. 74. 12. A 30. 30. 3.27 0.25 0.11 72.4 2.87 344.8 2 23.2 1.07 123 
- -.-'C:GT6010To2 ---- O. O. 1183. O. 220. 37. A 30. 90. 4.65 0,25 0.18 119.5 4.74 344.8 0 2G.5~C-23 105 
HEGTOO 10102 O. O. 719. O. 74. 10. A 30. 30. 3.13 0.25 0.10 67.1 2.66 318.9 3 22.~ 1.04 124 
-IEGTOO 10102 O. O. 812. O. 103. 14. A 30. 42. 3.05 0.25 0.13 72.5 2.87 304.6 3 22.4 1.04 113 
FCr-1CCL 101(j~ o. O. 631. O. 74. 98. 30. 30. 3.52 0.25 0.21 64.3 2.55 348.0 5 21.3 0.98 136 
F'CI'lCCL 10102 n. o. 864. O. 189. 250. 30. n. 4.87 0.25 0.34 88.8 3.52 351.1 6 20. -6'();' 95 125 
f'CSTCL 10102 O. O. 624. O. 74. 104. 30. 30. 3.43 0.25 0.22 62.3 2.47 340.6 6 20.9 0.Q6 138 
rcsret. 10102 o. O. 1074. O. 307. 435. 30. 125. 6.12 0.25 0.41 111.0 4.40 352.8 7 19.0 0.88 117 
IGGTST 10102 O. O. 659'. O. 74. 70. 30. 30. 2.85 0.25 0.18 60.0 2.38 310.6 7 20.6 0.95 133 
g-'GGTST 10102 U. O. 1001. O. 216. 205. -30. 88. 3.06 0.25 0.30 87.3 3.46 297.5 8 18.9 0:87 115 ~ GTSOAR 10102 O. 652. O. O. -578. 7~9. 30. 30. 1.21 0.25 0.19 22.9 0.91 119.8 -23 22.6 1.04 157 
~ GTSOAR 10t02 o. 926. O. O. -733. 1129. 30. 79. 1.30 0.25 0.30 33.8 1.34 124.6 0 22.8 1. 0'6 140 
ii: GTACOI3 '10102 O. 633. O. O. -560. 729. 30. 30. 1.16 0.25 0.21 21.0 0.83 113.2 -7 21.8 1. 01 161 
I GTAC08 10102 O. 601. O. O. -646. 1003. 30. 63. 1.07 0.2:'> 0.31 25.3 1.00 107.9 999 20.9 0.97 150 ~ GTAC12 10102 O. 633. O. O. -G60. 72~. 30. 30. 1. 18 0.25 0.21 21.7 0.86 116.6 -9 21.9 1. 01 161 I III 
.... GTAC12 10102 O. 676. O. O. - 684. 1125. 30. 78. 1.20 0.25 0.33 30.1 1. 19 117.4 15 21. 0 0.97 145 J 111 >- GTAC16 10102 O. 635. O. O. -561. 729. 30. 30. 1.23 0.25 0.21 23.8 0.94 128.0 -21 22.2 1.03 158 III 
" 
GTAC16 10102-~O:-· 928-.--0. o. -714. 1205. 30. 88. 1 .31 0.25 0.35 34.2 1.36 125.8 8 21.3 0.98 141 
~ GTWC16 10102 O. 653. O . O. -579. 729. 30. 30. 1.23 0.25 0.19 23.7 0.94 123.6 -32 22.7 1.05 156 
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DATE 06/0711~ GENEr<A:_ ELEl., .• ~1 C COMPANY t ..>E t5 
118SE-PE0-Anv-nE~-ENGR COGEI·/CRAT JON TECHNClLOGY AL TERtIA T I VES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUI1MARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECOt-lOMI CS 
t 
- ---~---
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU~10**6-----------
"''''COGENERATION CASE"" uNOC013EN - C0GEN"'* POWER COGEN O&M POWER FESR CAPITAL NORM ~/KW ROI LEVL NORM W'RTH 
ECS pr;ocs DI'HII. RE!'I;)L COAL DISTIL RE.SIDL ClJAL REOD POWER IHE,\T COST CO';T EtlVL CHRG EHRG 
MI-l MW RATIO .'0*"'6 C%) .~-~--------~~---- . 
CC1626 10102 O. ·,;;3. O. O. -579. 729. 30. 30. 1.43 0.25 0.19 27.1 1.08 141.9 0 23.4 T~8-154'-
CC162G 10102 O. 137'l. O. O. -9C9. 1767. 30. 157. 1.83 0.25 0.36 48.3 1. 91 120.0 0 23.7 1.09 124 
CG1622 10102 O. 6~...,. O. O. -572. 729. 30. 30. 1.42 0.25 0.19 27.1 1.07 143.2 0 23.1 1.07 154 
CG16<>2 101 (J2 O. 1251. O. O. -905. 1610. 30. 141. 1.86 0.25 0.37 49.1 1.95 133.9 0 23.1 1.07 126 
CC1?22 10102 O. 644. O. O. -571. i29. 30. 30. 1.41 0.25 0.20 26.5 1.05 140. t -6 23.0· - 1.06 -'55 
CI~12?2 10102 O. 1242. O. O. -897. 1636. 30. 141. 1. 82 0.25 0.37 46.3 1.84 127.3 0 22.5 1.04 127 
I, CrOC:'-2 10102 O. 633. O. O. -560 729. 30. 30. 1.40 o ~'" 0.21 26.2 1. 04 141.0 0 22.7 1.05 157 • c.~cr,(j,:'::>::> 10102 O. 1049. O. O. -773. 1107. 30. 113. 1.53 0.25 0.38 36.3 1.44 117.9 11 2P-,-? _ 0.96 137 l-
ii SfI015 1 r:102 O. 747. O. O. -673. 729. 30. 30. 1.59 0.25 0.07 27.5 1.09 125.8 0 26.2 1. 21 142 
;1 ST/ G15 10102 O. 31538. n. O. -22902. 29'396. 30. 3522. 51.42 0.25 0.17 861.5 34.16 93.2 0 415.1 19.18 517 II SfIG10 10102 O. 723. O. o. -649. 729. 30. 30. 1.49 0.25 0.10 26.5 1.05 125.0 0 25.3 1. 17 145 
II s fji,l Q 101 (J2 O. 3094. O. O. -2296. 3156. 30. 326. 4.03 0.25 0.22 94.6 3.75 104.3 a 50.2 2.32 116 11-571-01 $-1 ol')2-~ O. 712. O. O. -638. 729. 30. 30. 1.48 0.25 0.11 26.0 1.03 124.5 0 24 ~9-~-' . 1 5 147 
/ ~ TI G 1 S 1 01 02 O. 1945. O. O. -1476. 2051. 30. 191. 3.08 0.25 0.23 55.2 2.19 96.9 0 35.8 1.65 114 
II DEt·DV3 10102 O. 683. O. O. -609. 729. 30. 30. 1.60 0.25 0.15 35.9 1.42 179.3 0 25.3 1. 17 144 
Dl"A[hl3 1 01 ()2 O. 1760. O. O. -1291. 2054. 30. 191 . 3.82 0.25 0.30 125.1 4.96 242.5 0 38.4 1. 78 115 
I DEIHpf:j-l ii102- O. 626. O. O. -552. 729. 30. 30. 1. 57 0.25 0.22 32.8 1.30 178.7 0 23.2 1:07 153 
I DEtlTPr1 10102 o. 947. O. O. -708. 1280. 30. 97. 2.38 0.25 0.38 69.4 2.75 250.3 0 24.8 1. 15 133 
I DE~i)A3 10102 700. O. 
, 
-700. 74. 729. 30. 30. 1.73 0.25 0.13 40.8 1.62 199.0 0 31.0 1.43 146 Y. 
DEsrlA3 10102 2061. O. O. -2061. 535. 2273. 30. 218. 5.14 0.25 0.27 176 2 6.99 291.6 0 62.5 2.89 133 
DESOA3 10102 O. 700. O. O. -626. -/29. 30. 30. 1. 73 0.25 0.13 40.8 1.62 199.0 0 26.4 1.22 140 
DESOA3 10102 O. 2061. O. O. -1526. 2273. 30. 218. 5.14 0.25 0.27 176.2 6.99 291.8 0 49.0 2.26 117 I 
OTSOAD 10102 (,40. O. O. -640. 74. 729. 30. 30. 1. 15 0.2fi 0.20 20.4 0.81 106.7 -47 26. ' 1. 21 166 j 
GTSO.\D 10102 1375. O. O. -875. 184. 1097. 30. 75. 1. 10 0.25 0.32 26.3 1.04 102.5 0 26.8 1.24 154 
I GTRAOf3 10102 - 647. O. O. -647. 74. 729. 30. 30. 1.34 0.25 0.19 28.0 1.11 147.S 0 27.4 1.27-'58 GTR'\oa 10102 1134. O. O. -',34. ::91. 1457. 30. 119. 1. 62 0.25 0.35 45.0 1. 78 135.4 0 30.4 1 .41 1 39 I GTRA12 10102 G·15. O. O. -6<IG. 74. 729. 30. 30. 1. 35 0.25 0.20 28.3 1. 12 149.6 0 27.3 1.26 158 J 
G·IR.''.12 1 01 02 1115. O. O. -1115. 287. 1'143. 30. 117. 1.63 0.25 0.36 45.7 1.81 1 ~9. 9 0 30.2~9 13~. 
GmA f610 10 2-- 6411. o. O. -644. 74. 729. 30. 30. 1. 213 0.25 0.20 26.1 1.03-r3S.2 0 27.0 1.25 160 
GTRA16 10102 ~O75. O. O. -1075. 270. 1385. 30. 110. 1.64 0.::::5 0.35 46.1 1. 83 146.4 0 30.1 1.39 140 
GTR:"!oa 101C2 6·15. O. O. -GL1S. 74. 729. 30. 30. 1.24 0.25 0.20 24.0 0.95 127.0 135 213.8 1.24 162 
GTr.·:~()C 1 01 (J~ 0B2. O. O. -!)C2. 226. 12:';8. 30. 92. 1.39 0.25 0.33 :'>6.6 1.46 127.7 0 26.8 1.33 145 
N GTI'\212 10102 G46. O. O. -G46. 74. 729. 30. 30. 1. 26 0.25 0.19 24.6 0.97 129.8 193 2&.9 1.24-'-61 0 
I GTR212 10102 1022. O. O. -1022. 242. 1294. 30. 99. 1.46 0.25 0.33 39.5 1.57 131.9 a 29.4 1.36 143 .. 
., 
GTH216 10102 643. O. O. -643. 74 729. 30. 30. 1.27 0.25 \.0'.20 25.3 1.00 134.0 999 26.9 1.24 161 
-
a: GYR210 101C,2 102:1. O. O. -1024. 248. 1313. 30. 101. 1. 53 0.25 0.34 42.2 1.67 140.6 0 29.4 1.36 142 
I GTf{\/rfif--, 0 1 (J~ (\/2. O. O. -672. 74. 729. 30. 30. 1.35 0.25 0.16 27.9 1.11 141.8 0 28.3 1.31155--
:li Gym/OJ 1010~ 138S. O. O. -1385. 349. 16lj2. 30. 142. 1. 70 0.25 0.31 47.1 1.87 116.0 0 35.3 1.63 133 w 
I- GTRI!12 1010;:> Cr,S. o. O. -6GG. 74. 729. 30. 30. 1.34 0.25 0.17 27.9 1. 11 143.5 0 28.0 1.29 156 1/1 
> GrF:1-I12 101 rJ2 1370. O. O. -1370. 359. 1683. 30. 146. 1. 72 0.25 0.33 47.7 1. 69 118.8 0 34.2 1.58 134 
'" 
" 
GTI;;\/16 1010~ G63. O. O. -6G3. 74. 729. 30. 30. 1.36 0.25 0.17 28.5 1. 1 3 146.5 0 28.0 1.3C 156 
~ GTf,\/16 10102 13C'6. O. O. -1306. 335. 1604. 30. 137 1. 70 0.25 0.33 47.5 1. 88 124.0 0 33.6 1.55 134 
I- Gm'J08 10102 679. O. O. -679. 74. 729. 30. 30. 1.25 0.25 0.15 24.0 0.95 120.8 166 28.0 1.29 158 z 
it GTf:ao;') 101(J,~ __ 11.£13. O. O. -1193. 266. 1372. 30. 108. 1.42 0.25 0.27 26.9 1.46 !05.6 0 33.4 1.54 139 
n. 
w 
" « o:~O~ n. -1---
w ~~~~~ ~ ~ 
> I w ~ ~. z ~~~4.'&~ ----_. " 0 r 
----.-----~--, ~----- -~~---- ~~ === ~~-~ 
----- ---"'- --"--~-"-~ .-.. --r d 
J 
-- ~ -- ---.~ - -- "--- ---
jlDATE OG/071'l_ 
" 
GENERAL ELEC, .. <1 C CUllP.A.NY ~. ,IE 
illl<SE' PEr)· .'\1)\1 nl 'r, ::HGR COGENEr.:A T I ON TECHNOLOGY .A.L TERNA T I YES STUDY 
RE.PORT 5.2 
11 
SUrlMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMICS 
.~~-~-- .~~--------
... -----~---~- -~--.----
I -----------FUEL USE 11'1 BTU*10**6·----------*.:COGENERATluN CASE><<< **I-JOGOGEN - COGEI'I:n POYER COGEN 0&f1 POWER FESR CAPITAL NORM S/KW ROI LEVL NORM 
I ECS PROGS OISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REOD POWER /HEAT COST COST EQVL CHRG ENRG 
I I-1W M\oI r~ATlO *10**6 (~) 
----~----------~.-.---------------. 
-662. 72!):--~.- 1.32 0.25 0.17 27.0 1.07 1 39-;4-- 0 --- 27.8 1.28 GTR312 10102 662. O. O. 74. 30. 
GTR312 10102 1205. O. O. -1205. 296. 1474. 30. 121. 1.53 0.25 0.32 41.1 1. 63 116.4 0 32.1 1.48 
GTR316 10102 663. O. O. -663. 74. 729. 30. 30. 1. 34 0.25 0.17 27.7 1. 10 142.5 0 27.9 1.29 
GTR316 10]02 1198. O. O. -1198. 292. 1~59. 30. 119. 1.56 0.25 0.32 42.3 1.68 120.5 0 32.3 1.4S 
FCPAD5 10102 693. O. O. -698. 74. 729. 30. 30. 4.02 0.25 0.13 34.1 1. 35 166.8 0 32:"5-1.50 
FCPADS 10102 2412. O. O. -2412. 659. 26&8. 30. 269. 28.02 0.25 0.28 154.0 6.11 217.9 0 86.2 3. 9~1 
Fcr1CDS 10102 663. O. O. -663. 74. 729. 30. 30. 3.84 0.25 0.17 35.3 1.40 181.9 0 31.2 1.4.:' 
FCMCDS 1 01 02 _1-'?,60 . O . O. -17<30 521. 2227. 30. 212. 21.00 0.25 0.36 132.4 5.25 256.7 0 §4.. Q._g. 96 
. _----------------------------------------------------------
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DATE 06/071",_ 
I&SE-PEO-AO\I-DE~' EtlGR 
GENERAL EL El, I RIC COr'1PANY 
CtjGENr::r:A T ION TECHNOLOGY AL TERNAT I VES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUNMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMICS 
--------:---=-FUEL LISE IN BTU"10**6-----------
uC0GENCRAT10N CASE"" uNOCOGEN - COGENu POWER CaGEN a&M POI.,lER FESt-
ECS PRuCS 0: STI L RES 101. C0AL 0 I STI L RES I OL COA'.. REQD POWER IHEAT 
Ir-~~~~~~--'-- ____ ~~----~ __ --~~ ____ ~--- ____ -__ ~1~1W~--~~----~~--~ 
ONClCGI'I 20111 O. 33. 16 O. O. O. 2. 
MW RATIO 
O. 0.19 0.20 O. 
STr1141 20111 O. 36. O. O. -3. 16. 2. 2. 0.36 0.20 0.26 
STM141 20111 O. 37. O. O. -3. 17. 2. 2. 0.29 0.28 0.28 
~TM141 20111 O. O. 36. O. 33. -20. F 2. 2. 0.57 0.28 0.26 
S"I"I'1141 20111 O. O. 37. O. 33. -19. F 2. 2. 0.46 0.28 0.28 
STM141 20111 O. O. 36. O. 33. -20. A 2. 2. 0.51 0.28 0.26 
STf1141 2011 O. O. 37. O. 33. -19. A 2. 2. 0.40 0.20 0.28 
STNOr,8 20111 O. 36. 2. O. -3. 14. 2. 2. 0.28 0.28 0.23 
STr-iO($o 20111 O. 1. 37. O. 32. -21. F 2. 2. 0.44 0.28 0.23 
SH108820111 O. 1. 37. O. 32. -21. A 2. 2. 0.38 0.28 0.23 
FF"lf,Tl1 ;:;0111 O. O. 36. O. 33. -20. 2. 2. 0.61 0.28 0.26 
" 
prB'3nl ;:>0111 0 o. 41. O. 36. -16. 2. . 3. 0.47 0.28 0.33 
--TlSTMT 20111 O. 36. O. O. -3. 16. 2. 2. 0.53 0.28 0.26 
TISTflf 20111 O. 44. O. O. -7. 32. 2. 4. 0.56 0.28 0.37 
TlSTfn 20111 o. O. 36. O. 33. -20. 2. 2. 0.79 0.28 0.26 
- - - - - - -
7 
------------ --
CAPITAL NORM S/KW ROi LEVL HORM WRTH 
COST COST EQVL CHnG ENRG 
*10**6 (%) 
1.6 1.00 189.2 0 0.7 1.00 80 
3.2 2.02 299.4 0 1.0 1.34 156 
3.0 1. 93 280.5 0 0.9 1.23 145 
5.6 3.59 532.0 0 1.3 1.84 1~_. 
5.2 3.30 480.0 0 1.2 1. 61 145 
5.1 3.27 484.9 0 1.2 1. 68 156 
4.6 2.94 427.7 0 1.0 1.44 143 
2.6 1.65 252.9 0 0.13 1.17 140 
4.7 3.01 459.7 0 1.1 1.55139 
4.3 2.75 420.4 0 1.0 1.41 137 
7.1 4.51 667.4 0 1.5 2.11 163 
6.8 4.36 571.9 0 1.3 ~ .84 152 
8.7 5.54 818.2 0 1.7 2.39 167 
13.0 8.32 999.8 0 2.2 3.03 177 
12.2 7.80 1151 .3 0 2.3 3.12 183 
TISTfn 20111, O. 
T I Hr~sC3 20111 O. 
0. ____ ~4~4~.----~0~.----~3~8~.-----~1~2~.~----~2~.~--~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~7-~~--~~--~7~-7~---~ 
--::i7. 4. O. -4. 12. 2. 
4. 0.77 0.28 0.37 16.b 10.57 1270.2 0 2.7 3.66 191 












































































1. 39. O. 32. -23. 2. 
O. O. -38. 33. 16. 2. 
O. O. -53. 40. 39. 2. 








O. O. -13. 39. 2. 
38. O. 33. -23. 2. 
53. O. 40. -14. 2 
40. O. 33. -24. A 2. 
64. O. 43, -15. A 2. 
42. O. 33. -26. A 2. 
63. O. 40. -24. A 2. 
43. O. 33. -27. A 2. 
46. O. 34. '.27. A 2. 















0.57 0.28 0.17 
0.34 0.28 0.21 
0.28 0.28 0.32 
0.34 0.28 0.21 
0.28 0.28 0.32 
0.57 0.28 0.21 
0.45 0.28 0.32 
0.62 0.28 0.19 
0.65 0.28 C.31 
0.62 0.28 0.13 
0.59 0.28 0.20 
0.55 0.28 0.12 
0.42 0.28 0.14 
0.61 0.28 0.23 
13.2 8.44 1276.0 0 2.2 
2.7 1. 71 236.9 0 1.0 
3.3 2.09 210.4 0 1.0 
2.7 1. 71 237.1 0 0.9 
3.3 2.09 210.7 0 0.9 
5.7 3.66 508.2 0 1.3 
5.8 3.74 376.6 0 1.2 
10.8 6.91 929.3 0 2.0 
17.8 11.37 950.8 0 2.7 
10.6 6.79 856.3 0 2.0 
15.2 9.70 820.3 0 2.4 
9.5 G.08 757.3 0 f.8 
9.6 6.13 707 . ..5 0 1.6 









4. 0.54 0.28 O.~4 11.7 7.50 793.8 0 1.9 
2. 0.67 0.28 0.24 9.1 5.78 827.3 0 1.8 
50. ____ ~0~.----~3~9~.-----~1~4~.------~2~.~--~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~--~~~--~--_7~ 








66. O. 48. -0. 2. 
39. O. 33. -24. 2. 
61. O. 42. -14. 2. 
O. O. -6. 16. 2. 
O. O. -14 . 37. 2. 
O. O. -5. 16. 2. 
O. O. -10. 31. 2. 
O. O. -5. 16. 2. 
O. O. -11 . 37. 2. 











0.73 0.28 0.42 
0.73 0 .. ~8 0.19 
0.71 0.28 0.31 
0.33 0.28 0.21 
0.26 0.28 0.31 
0.3?' 0.28 0.22 
0.23 0.28 0.31 
0.32 0.28 0.23 
0.25 0.28 0.34 
0.32 0.28 0.23 
15.2 9.70 790.3 0 2.4 
9.5 6.07 822.4 0 2.0 
13.2 8.45 738.0 0 2.3 
3.3 2.14 294.2 0 1.0 
4.0 2.56 259.4 0 1.0 
2.9 1. 88 264.4 0 0.9 
3.1 2.01 227.1 0 0.8 
3.0 1.89 266.6 oJ 0.9 
3.5 2.21 232.0 0 0.9 






1. 8e 153 
1.61 140 














1. 15 141 
1.26 150 
1.20 141 
1. 28 150 
" 
GENERAL ELEl, , RI C COMPANY ~DA TE 06/0711 ~ 
IIGSE-PEO-ADV'OLS'ENGR COGENERATION TECllNOLOGY ~LTERNATIVES STUDY 
l~~~~ REPORT 0.2 SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED 3Y 
-~-~---------------- - -
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU~10~*6-----------
**COGENERATION CASE~. **NOCOGEN - COOEN** pnWER COGEN 
ECS PROCS OISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL R~SIDL C~AL REQD POWER 
:1\·/ MW I-GTAC16-201Tl--~-O-:--53. O. o. -13. 42. 2. 
GTWC16 2011 i O. 39. O. O. -6. 16. 2. 
GTWC.16 20111 O. 60. 
CC1626 20111 O. 39. 
CC1626 20111 O. 84. 
CC1622 20111 O. 39. 
CC1622 20111 O. 76. 
CC1?~2 20111 O. 39. 
CC1222-2011 ,------O. 76. 
CC0822 20111 O. 3B. 
CC0822 20111 O. 64. 
STlGl !'j. 2011 . O. 45. 
STI010 "201 ! 1 C. 1846. 
STlOl0 20111 O. 44. 
STI010 20111 O. 181 . 
STl01S 20111 O. 43. 
-STI01S-2u1T'--"~ O. 114. 
DEADV3 201 11 O. 39. f DEADV, 20111 O. 72. 
_DEIITPr1 20]11 O. 37. 
DEHTPM 20111 O. 55. 
[lESOA3 20111 40. C. Ig~~~l ~g;;J 76. o. O. 40. 
DESuA320111 0, 76. 
GTSllAO 201 ,1 38. O. 
I OYS\.)AO 20111 50. O. 
I (:, "\"I1!.Of) ~'O 111 29. C. 
J 
G;rl,:~6;j -~O 111- 64. o. 
GTI"U, I '-! 20111 38. O. 




~ OTR208 2011 I 38. O. 
.. OTP.2.0u 20111 56. O. 
-0: GTR21220111 39. O. 
I GTR?12 20 I ,1'-. 58. O. 
:::! o rRi:' 6 20111 38. O. III 
I- 0',R216 20111 58. O. II) 







" -c 0. 
GTRW06 20 1 H-~-78. ---0. 
GTRIo/12 20111 40. O. 
GTRW12 20111 78. O. 
OTRW16 20111 40. O. 
" 
.. b n , ",-'[,7 " ,. ,ti; 
O. O. -18. 45. 2. 
O. O. -6. 16. 2. 
O. O. -31. 81. 2. 
O. O. -6. 16. 2. 
O. O. -26. 73. 2. 
O. O. -6. 16. 2. 
O. O. -26. 73. 2. 
O. O. -5. 16. 2. 
O. O. -18. 59. 2. 
O. O. -12. 16. 2. 
O. O. -1312. 1693. 2. 
O. O. -11. 16. 2. 
O. O. -106. 157. 2. 
a o. -10. 16. 2. 
O. O. -58. 92. 2. 
O. O. -6. 16. 2. 
O. O. -25. 64. 2. 
O. O. -4. 16. 2. 
O. O. -12. 48. 2. 
O. -40. 33. 16. 2. 
O. -76. 48. 66. 2. 
O. (I. -7. 16. 2. 
O. O. -28. 66. 2. 
O. -38. 33. 16. 2. 
O. -50. 39. 35. 2. 
O. -39. 33. 16. 2. 
O. -64. 45. 55. 2. 
O. -38. 33. 16. 2. 
O. -63. 44. 54. 2. 
O. -38. 33. 16. 2. 
o. -61. 44. 51. 2. 
O. -38. 33. 16. 2. 
O. -56. 41- 43. 2. 
O. -39. 33. 16. 2. 
O. -58. 42. 46. 2. 
O. -38. 33. 16. 2. 
O. -58. 42. 47. 2 .• 
O. -40. 33. 16. 2. 
O. -~8. 48. 66. 2. 
O. -40. 33. 16. 2. 
O. -78. 49. 68. 2. 
O. -40. 33. 16. 2. 













































TYPE & ECONOr11CS 
O&M P(')wER FESR 
IHEAT 
RATIO 
0.26 0.:23 0.35 
0.33 0.28 0.20 
0.28 0.26 0.~1 
0.40 0.20 0.20 
0.44 0.28 0.37 
039 0.26 0.21 
0.41 0.28 0.38 
0.39 0.28 0.21 
0.41 0.28 0.38 
0.39 0.28 0.22 
0.36 0.28 0.39 
0.35 0.26 0.07 
2.64 0.26 0.17 
0.34 0.26 0.10 
0.50 0.28 0.22 
0.34 0.28 0.12 
0.39 0.28 0.23 
0.38 0.28 0.20 
0.40 0.26 0 36 
0.40 0.28 0.24 
0.38 0.28 0.40 
0.35 0.28 0.19 
0.40 0.28 0.33 
0.35 0.28 0.19 
0.40 0.23 0.33 
0.32 0.28 0.22 
0.24 0.28 0.32 
0.33 0.28 0.21 
0.30 0.28 0.36 
0.3~ 0.28 0.21 
0.30 0.28 0.36 
0.33 0.28 0.21 
0.30 0.28 0.36 
0.33 0.26 0.21 
0.27 0.28 0.34 
0.33 0.28 0.21 
0.28 0.28 0.34 
0.33 0.28 0.22 
0.29 0.28 0.35 
0.34 0.28 0.18 
0.34 0.28 0.31 
0.34 0.28 0.19 
0.34 0.28 0.33 
0.34 0.28 0.19 
~ 
1 •• 0.3E B ~ 
----------
CAPITAL NORM $.~~~W ROI LEVL NORM WRTH 
COST COST EQVL CHRG ENRG 
*10**6 ex) 
-. -~--- -~-
3.8 2.45 244.5 0 0.9 1. 27 140 
3.3 2.10 285.3 0 1.0 1. 34 147 
4.3 2.75 247.4 0 1.0 1.40 134 
3.4 2.18 297.3 0 1.1 1.47 149 
6.3 4.04 257.1 0 1.4 1~89 134- --
3.2 2.06 284.4 0 1.0 1.43 151 
5.6 3.60 252.4 0 1.3 1. 74 135 
3.1 2.0~ 277.8 0 1.0 1.41 151 
5.4 3.45 243.3 0 1 :-2Ticf135--
3.3 2.09 294.4 0 1.0 1.42 152 
4.9 3.13 261.3 0 1.1 1.58 139 
3.5 2.23 262.4 0 1.1 1.46 ~~~··I 65.0 41.49 120.1 0 13.7 16.83 3.3 2.12 258.3 0 1.0 1.41 137 
8.9 5.70 168.0 0 2.0 2.75 122 
3.2 2.07 257. i 0 1.0 1.39 138 
6.1 3.93 184.3 0 1.5 2.00 116 I 4.4 2.82 385.1 0 1.1 1.57 148 
7.1 4.52 335.1 0 1.4 1.93 137 
4.3 2.78 400.9 0 1.1 1.56 153 
6.0 3.82 374.1 0 1.2 "1~7,) 146 
3.3 2.11 284.1 0 1.1 1.48 149 
7.2 4.57 3:::2.0 0 1, G 2.16 139 
3.3 2.11 284.1 0 1.0 1.38 147 
7.2 4.57 322.0 0 1.4 1 ~98 135 
2.9 1.83 256.2 0 1.0 1.34 152 
3.2 2.03 214.9 0 0.9 1. 26 143 
3.5 2.25 311. 5 0 1 . 1 1.47 150 
5.2 3.34 279.7 0 1.2 1.66 139 
3.4 2.19 304.3 0 1.1 1.45 151 
5.1 3.23 278.4 0 1.2 1. 66 140 
3.5 2.26 314.1 0 1. 1 1.47 151 
5.2 3.34 292.6 0 1.2--1.67 141 
3.3 2.09 290.4 0 1.0 1.42 151 
4.2 2.69 256.3 0 1.1 1.48 141 
3.4 2.14 296.8 0 1.0 1.44 151 
4.0 2.90 2F.5.2 0 1.1 1.55 140 
3.4 2.17 301.6 0 1.0 1.44 151 
4.7 3.01 275.3 1.1 1.57 141 
3.6 2.30 304.7 1.1 1. 51 147 
5.9 3.78 258.9 . 4 1.92 133 
3.6 2.29 308.0 0 I • 1 1.50 148 
6.0 " 3.84 264.4 0 1.4 1 .91 134 
3.7 2.35 316.5 0 1.1 1.52 148 





GENERAL ELEC I RIC COf1PANY 
COGENEI"ATI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNATI VES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUI'lMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE 8. ECONOMICS 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU*10**6-----------
- - - - -
9 
nCOGENE"RATlON CASEu lP'1'IOCOGEN - CI:,GEN"'* POWER COGEN O&M POWER FESR CAPITAL NORM 
COST 
S/KW ROI LEVL NORM WRTH 
<::CS PROC5 D I STI L RES i DL COA.L D I S11 L RES I DL COAL REQD POWEI< IHEAT COST EQVL CHflG ENRG 
___________ ~___ ____ __-leL..:-W~ _ __lM!.2W!!_ __ " __ R~A~TlO *10**6 (~) 
GTRW1620111 74. O. O. -74. 47. 64. 2. (3. 0.34 0.28 0.33 6.0 3.86 277.2 O-'~--1.90 136 
GTR308 20111 41. O. O. -41. 33. 16. 2. 2. 0.33 0.28 0.17 3.3 2.13 280.6 0 1.1 1.46 146 
GTR30820111 66. O. O. -66. 43. 50. 2. 6. 0.29 0.28 0.28 4.6 2.96 238.1 0 1.2 1.66 134 
JiT~~2 2Q1JJ ____ 40, ___ 0.___ O. -40. 33. 16. 2. 2. 0.33 0.28 0.1=9 __ =3.!..'7-4_~2.!...-=1"E'9_-::=2=9~5..:...-::=2,---==0~_ 1.1 '47 148 
GTR31220111 69. O. O. -6!:l. 45. 57 2. 7. 0.31 "0.280.32 5.1 3.26 251.9 0 1":3--1.72135 
GTR31620111 40. O. O. -40. 33. 16. 2. 2. 0.34 0.28 0.19 3.5 2.26 304.3 0 1.1 1.49 148 
GTR31620111 69. O. O. -69. 45. 56. 2. 7. 0.31 0.28 0.32 5.3 3.39 263.7 0 1.3 1.76 136 
FCPA.DS 20111 ~~ __ ~_!L..__ O. -40. 33. le;_ 2. 2. 0.32 0.28 0.19 3.0 1.92 258.7 0 1.0 1.38149 
FCPADS2011'-- 81. O. O. -81. 50. 74. 2. 9. 0.46 0.28 0.35 6.0 3.80 249.6 -O~--1.5-- 2.06 138 
FCMC[JS 20111 40. O. O. -40. 33. 16. 2. 2. 0.32 0.28 0.18 3.2 2.03 271.7 0 1.0 1.41148 
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DATE 06/07/7,., 
I&SE-PEU-AnV n~3-ENGR 
GENERAL ELE(,. ~ r C COMPANY 
CClGENEI;/l. T I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA T I VES STUDY 
REPCJRT 5.2 
SUI'IMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECC'lNOM I CS 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU~10~~6-----------
"'''COGEN:::-RATION C:SE"'« ",,,,NC.COGEN - C()CEN"'* POWER COGEN O&M POWER FESR CAPITAL 





LEVL NORM W'RTH 
CI-IRG ENRG 
I 
EC~ PROr:S !)JSTlL RES!DL COAL DISTIL RESIDL Cl)AL REQD POWER IHEAT COST 
____ ~~----~-----~~ __ ~MuW~---JM~W~--~~~~R~A~T71~O~~--~*~1~0~*~*~6~~~~~~~ __ JL~J_ 'Ol'I0C-G~(20261 ·--O~--'6-.---11: O. O. O. 1. O. 0.14 10.41 O. 1.0 1.00 252.1 0 0.4 1.00 80 
II
' srM141 2u261 o. 18. 3. O. -2. d. 1. 1. 0.22 10.41 ° '24 1.9 1.96 380.5 0 0.6 1.29 141 
_~}~l~~_~Z~~~_ _ __ g: .... ___ ;;-:~::_'_: _---'~:=.;g~: ____ g=;:-:--: ___ .!..~ ;::-:-: _____ =~~: _Ao.F ___ -=-~.!..: ____ -=-~..:..: __ _:::g..:..:-=~_=:~-_=:g..:..:.::::~~-_=g:..:.:_':~'=:----_':~'-'":_=~'-~~:..:.:_=6'=~:__=~:.:;!:-::T;-,-:..:;::,_--:;g:__ g: ~_ ~:;~ ~:~ 
i SU1081) 20261 O. 17. 4. O. -1. 6. 1. 1. 0.21 0.4' 0.19 1.6 1.65 337.1 0 0.5 - 1.22 134 I Snl0d13 20:<:G 1 O. 1 • 20. O. 15. -10. Fl. 1 • O. 33 0.4 'j O. 19 2. 8 2. 89 587.9 a 0.7 1.65 135 
I 
ST,Wl88 202(,', O. 1. 20. 0. 15. -10. ALl. 0.28 0.41 0.19 2.7 2.84 579.6 0 0.7 1.55 133 
-.f'f~§JM 2Q?61 __ O. 10. 16. O. __ -"c.::6""'.'--__ --.::8:::,.;.'--_____ '!-.'--___ '!-!-. __ -,O~. 4.!.!2=-_,0=.,' 4~1 _0:..:..,. 3",,2=-___ 4~. 4,,-_4..:..:.;' 6:<,;4"-_8::;.:2::::.8::;.:.... O=:-, 0::-_-.:1,-!.c.;:0,---2. 19 172 
preSTM 20261 O. O. 19. O. 16. -7. 1. 1. 0.34 0.41 0.33 4.2 4.41 771.0 0 0.9 1.95 157 
TISTMT 20261 0, 18. O. O. -2. 11. 1. 1. 0.40 0.41 0.32 6.2 6.53 11625 0 1.2 2.72 181 
T1STMT 20~61 O. 20. O. O. -3. 15. 1. 2. 0.37 0.41 0.37 7.4 7.74 1239.7 0 1.3 2.91179 
T1STMT 20261 ;,:,0,.:... __ -"'0..:... ___ ...:.1""'8...:.. ___ -"'0:..:.. __ -"..:::6:..:.. ____ --==8:..:.. ____ -"-'. __ -"-'._~0:.! • .."5=,,,9,,--0.4' -:0:__,.-:3,=2~-8.4 8. 7~8:--:'_=5==6=-=3:__,.-:5:_--:;0:_-'. 6 3.52 199 
-iTSTMT 20261 O. O. 20. O. 17. -6. 1. 2. 0.51 0.41 0.37 9.4 9.82 1573.6 0 1.6 3.5,6 194 
T1Hr~SG 20261 o. 18. 5. O. -2. 5. 1. 1. 0.25 0.41 0.14 5.8 6.07 1221.6 0 1.0 2.33 136 
TlHRSG 20261 O. 2. 21. O. 15. -11. 1. 1. 0.37 0.41 0.14 7.!5 7.831576.7 0 1.3 2.91149 
S T I RL 20~61 20. O. O. - 20 . 1 6 . , 1 • 1 • 1 • O. 25 O. 41 O. 27 1 • 6 1 • 58 278.' 0 O. 6 1. 35 1 60 
STIRL 2026'-- 24. O. O. -24. 18. 16. 1. 2. 0.19 0.41 0.33 1.6 1.67 224.0 0 0.5 1.21 151 
STIRL 20261 O. 20. O. O. -4. 11. 1. 1. 0.25 0.41 0.27 1.6 1.68 278.2 0 0.6 1.28 U58 
STiRL 20261 O. 24. O. O. -6. 18. 1. 2. 0.19 Q.41 0.33 1.6 1.67224.2 0 0.5 1.11149 
STlHL ~!0?~1. O. 0. 20. O. 16. -9. 1. 1. 0.42 0.41 0.27 3.5 3 65 603.8 0 0.9 1.95 162 
~T1RL 20261 O. O. 24. O. 18. -6. 1. 2. 0.31 0.41 0.33 3.2 3.32 446.0 0 . 0.7-,-:58148--
HEGTOS 20261 O. O. 20. O. 16. -10. A 1. 1. 0.45 0.41 0.25 7.5 7.80 1256.3 0 1.4 3.02 1/9 
flEGTD520261 O. O. 27. O. 19. -6. A 1. 3. 0.39 0.41 0.32 9.8 10.22 1221.1 a 1.5 3.38 179 
po:.:G T 60 ? 02., 1 0 . 0 . 22 . 0 • 1 6 . - 1 2. -=::"=-. _--:'c..:. ___ -:':-:.'----=0~.'-:4:,.:5=--=O~.'-'4~1'---:0:;.:.o...l:-:6:::.---'7:,_.:..;3:::.---'7:,_.:...;6::0.,7:--'0-'1 3. 1 0 1. 3 3. 01 1 68 
HEGT60- 20,:-:61··· O. O. 29. O. 18. -11. A 1 • 2. O. 37 0.41 0.20 8.8 9. 1 ~ 1035.4 0 1 .4 3. 15 162 
HEGTOO 2G261 O. 1. 23. O. 16. -12. A 1. 1. 0.27 0.41 0.13 5.5 5.80 891.9 0 1.0 2.20 134 
Fcr1CCL 20281 O. O. 19. !). 16. -9. 1. 1. 0.44 0.41 0.28 6.2 6.50 1092.1 a 1.2 2.72176 
FCN(:CL ?()?61 O. O. 23. O. 18. -6. 1. 2. 0.35 0.41 0.34 6.8 7.13 1006.6 0 1.2 2.62 -=-'-=6-=-7_---1 
,~FCSTCL2(l?61 O. O. 19. O. 16. -8. 1. 1. 0.51 0.41 0.29 6.1 6.42 1096.8 a 1.3 2.84 181 
I FCSTCL 20261 O. O. 30. O. 22. -0. 1. 4. 0.48 0.41 0.42 8.8 9.22 1000.7 0 1.5 3.32 183 IGGTST 20;?61 O. O. 21. O. 16. -10. 1. I. 0.56 0.41 0.24 6.6 6.88 1094.1 0 1.4 3.09 180 ~ ~~~~~~ ~~t~l' ~: 2~: 2g: ~: ~!: ~;: ~ : ~: ~: ~~ ~:: ~ ~: ~~ :: ~ :: ~~ ~~~: ~ ~ ~:~ ~:~~ -;.~~~~5 __ -J 
J GTS')~,R :::0261 O. 24. O. O. -6. 17. 1. 2. 0.18 0.41 0.31 2.3 2.46 331.6 0 0.6 1.29 143 
! GTACOD 20261 O. 20. O. 0. -3. 11. 1. 1. 0.23 0.41 0.27 1.9 1.96 325.8 0 0.6 1.29 156 
Q. GT.A.r'0820261 O. 22. O. O. -4. 14. 1. 2. 0.16 0.41 0.3' 1.8 1.89 285.6 0 0.5 1.12145 
I GTAC1;;! 21)~--O. 19. O. O. -3. 11. 1. 1. 0.24 0.41 0.28 1.9 1.99 333.9 0 0.6 1.31 157 ~ GTAC12 ::>02&1 O. 23. O. O. -5. 17. 1. 2. 0.17 0.41 0.34 2.0 2.05 287.1 0 0.5 1.16 147 
~ GTAC16 20261 O. 19. O. O. -3. 11. 1. 1. 0.24 0.41 0.28 2.0 2.07 347.1 0 0.6 1.34 157 
~ GTAe16 :::;":;~61 O. 25. O. C. -6. 19. 1. 2. '0.18 0.41 0.35 2.2 2.26 300.6 0 0.5 1.22 147 
" GTWC16 20261 O. 20. O. O. -4. 11. 1. 1. 0.25 0.41 0.24 2.2 2.29 365.9 0 0.6 1.42153 
z GTWC16 20261 O. 27. O. O. -8. 21. 1. 3. 0.19 0.41 0.31 2.5 2.62 313.5 0 0.6 1.35 142 
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GENERAL ELEe I RIC COl1PANY 
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REPORT 5.2 
SUMMARY OF rUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMICS 
- - -
--------------------- ---------------FU~L USE IN BTU*10*~O--------
-
11 
uCOGEt-JERATION CASEn uNOCOGEN - COGENn POWER r.OGEN O&M POWER FESR CAPITAL NORM S/KW ROI LEVL NORM W'RTH 
EGS PRlJCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESI~L COAL REQD POWER IHEAT COST COST EQVL CBRG EHRG 
~ ____________________ -,:-::-----:c-----::----c:--:----:- __ ---'I'-'-.,W"'-_--'M'-'-W!!.-_--:-~_:__lL~I! 0 * 1 ou 6 ( % ) 
CC162620261 O. 38. O. O. -14. 37. 1. 5. 0.31 0.41 0.37 3.7 3.84 325.9 0 0-:8--1.90 144 
CC162220.)61 O. 20. O. O. -4. 11. 1. 1. G.31 0.41 0.26 2.2 2.27 369.9 0 0.7 1.56 158 
CC162220261 O. 35. O. C. -12. 33. 1. 4. 0.30 0.41 0.38 3.2 3.35 312.4 0 0.8 1.70 146 
CC1Z?E~(j?E>1 __ ~ __ Q,_ 20. o. O. -4. 11. 1. 1. 0.31 Cld1 0.26:.-_-=~""'-.'-'~'--_·_=2'_'._=:2'""0'--=359.'.) 0 0.7 1.54159 
CC122220261 O. 35. O. O. -12. ::3. 1. 4. 0.29 0.41 0.38 3.1 3.21 301.2--0---- 0.8 1-~6g146-I CC082220261 O. 19. O. O. -3. 11. 1. 1. 0.31 0.41 0.28 2.2 2.31 386.9 0 0.7 1.56160 
CC032220261 O. 29. O. O. -8. 27. 1. 3. 0.28 0.41 0.39 2.9 2.99 332.3 0 0.7 1.60 150 
-
2T1§112-?Q26L ____ Q. ____ 24. O. __ ~0'-!..-__::_::-_':'8'-!..---::-=',.,:1..!..---~1-'-.-___c 1:-. _--'O~.:..=2;:.:8"----=O:. 41 0~09 2.4 2.54 338.6 0 0.7 1.61 137 
STIG1520261 O. 846. O. O. -601. 776. 1. 94. 1.38 0.41 0.17 29.4 30.76 lle~S---O---16.4 14~3S-397--
STlGl020261 O. 23. O. O. -7. 11. 1. 1. 0.27 0.41 0.13 2.3 2.39 332.3 0 0.7 1.54 141 
STIG1020261 O. 83. O. O. -49. 72. 1. 9. 0.33 0.41 0.22 5.1 5.37 211.0 0 1.1 2.57 123 
SllQ1§_~c:;l __ 0--'-___ ~3._< ___ 0_' O. -7. 11. 1. i. 0.260.41 0.15 2.2 2.32 329.8 0 0.71.51143 
STlG1S 20261 O. 52. O. O. -27. 42. 1. 5. 0.26 --0:4-' -6:23 3.6 3. 74 233.8~O---O:-9 -1.90 124-
OEAO\l320261 O. 20. O. O. -4. 11. 1. 1. 0.29 0.41 0.26 3.1 3.22 525.7 0 0.8 1.72157 
DEAD\!3 20261 O. 31. O. O. -10. 26. 1. 3. 0.27 0.41 0.37 4.2 4.38 459.0 0 0.8 1.89 149 
DEHiPM ?ON;1 _~_Q!-___ 12_. ___ O_. ___ .Q., '3. 11. 1. 1. 0.31 0.41 0.30 3.0 3.17 54B.2 0 0.8 1. 72 162 
D~mrH-2(,;~61-- O. 25. O. O. -6. 22. 1. 3. 0.27 0.41 0.40 3.7 3.85 502.1 0 OTl.74 15·6 --
DESI"IA3 20261 20. O. O. -20. 1 S. 11. 1. 1. 0.27 0.41 0.24 2.0 2.13 341. 0 0 0.7 1. 50 156 
DESO.l\~ 20261 32. O. O. -32. 21. 28. 1. 3. 0.24 0.41 0.35 3.2 3.31 335.3 0 0.8 1.7414E' 
rl':~!!jI.~ 202.31 ___ :)--'~ ____ ?!l: O. 0 -4_. _ ' 1 . 1 . 1 . O. 27 O. 41 O. 24 2. 0 2. 13 341. 0 0 O. 6 1.43 154 
i,ESC':A3 20261 O. 32. O. O. I. 26. 1. 3. 0.24 0.41 0.35 3.2 3.31 335:3--0-- 0.7-,-:61143 
I 
GT~OAD 20f;01 20. O. O. -ZOo i6. 11. 1. 1. 0.23 0.41 0.27 1.8 1.92 318.5 0 0.6 1.37 158 
GTSCIAD 20261 23. O. O. -23. 18. 16. 1. 2. 0.17 0.41 0.32 1.8 1.91 269.7 0 0.5 1.22 148 
Q1BA_QJL£()~I}L~_E9--!-.- _---,Q. O. -20. 16. 11. 1. 1. 0.26 0.41 0.26 2.4 2.51 411.0 0 0.7 1.55 157 
GTRA08 20261 29. O. O. -29. 20. 25. 1. 3. 0.21 0.41 0.36 3.1 3.19 356.9 0 0:7--':6-'-'47-
! GTRA12 20261 20. O. O. -20. 16. 11. 1. L 0.25 CI.41 0.26 2.3 2.41 397.0 0 0.7 1.53 157 GTRA1220261 29 0 0 -29 20 25. 1, 3. O.~O 0.41 0.36 3.0 3.09 348.7 0 0.7 1.57 148 __ ~:LRA1?_20261 _____ g~~ ____ Q_: ____ 0: -20: 16. 11. 1. 1. 0.25 0.41 0.2~6o_-~2"'-. .:;:4 _ _::20_,.~5::..:0~_=:4~1:_:0.8 0 0.7 1.55157 GTRA16 20261 28. O. O. -28. 20. 23. 1. 3. 0.20 0~41 0.36 3.0 3.14 366.8~--O-O-:-7-,-:59148 
II 
GTR?OS 20~G1 20. O. O. -20. 16. 11. 1. 1. 0.25 0.41 0.26 2.2 2.28 374.5 0 0.7 1.48 157 
GTR208 20261 26. O. O. -26. 19. 20. 1. 2. 0.19 0.41 0.34 2.4 2.55 324.5 0 0.6 1.41 147 
N.Q1J~R1220:>QJ _____ ~(). _____ ()~ ____ 0, -20. 16. 11. 1. 1. 0.25 0.41 0.26 2.2 2.35 384.6 0 0.7 1.51 US7 
~ GTP.212 20261 27. O. O. -27. 19. 21. 1. 3. 0.19 0.41 0.34 2.6 2.75 334.9 6--0:7- 1.47147 
., GTR216 20261 20. O. O. -20. 16. 11. 1. 1. 0.25 0.41 0.26 2.3 2.38 391.5 0 0.7 1.51157 
! GfR216 20261 27. O. O. -27. t9. 22. 1. 3. 0.20 0.41 0.35 2.7 2.83 345.0 0 0.7 1.49 148 
Ii GTRWOO ~~O?'61 21. C. O. -21. 16. 11. 1. 1. 0.26 0.41 0.22 2.5 2.58 399.3 0 0.7 1.61152 
~GTRijoa-2rj2ijl---36:------0~---O:-'----=-G6-. -- 22. 30. 1. 4. 0.23 0.41 0.31 3.5 3.64 332.3 0-- (f~8 1.83 141 
III GTR\J12 20261 21. O. O. -21. 16. 11. 1. 1. 0.26 0.41 0.23 2.5 2.58 405.1 0 C.7 1.60 154 
~ GTRH12 202(;1 36. O. O. -36. 22. 31. 1. 4. 0.23 0.41 0.33 3.5 3.70 339.3 0 0.8 1.83 143 
~ GTRIJ16 20261 21. O. O. -21. '",6:-,.,-__ ,1:-;',:-,.,-__ " 1. 0.26 0.41 -,:0-,-.""2-=3 __ ",,2~.--=5_-;2:;:":':.,;6o-:5:-,,,,4~1~7.4 0 0.7 1.62 154 
" Gi'R\h6 20261 34~----O:--O-:---=34:---22. 29. 1. 4. 0.23 0.41 0.33 3.6 3.72 356:-f--o-~--0:8--1.82 144 
L GTR308 20261 21. O. O. -21. 16. 11. 1. 1. 0.25 0.41 0.21 2.2 2.33 358.5 0 0.7 1.54 151 
~ GTR308 20261 30. O. O. -30. 20. 23. 1. 3. 0.20 0.41 0.28 2.7 2.81 301.2 0 0.7 1.58 141 
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REPORT 5.2 
SUM"IAf~Y OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECOI-lClf1i CS 
..... CUGENERATION cn::E''" .. "./·!,}f;OGEN - COGEN** 
Pf\Or.s DIS II t. HFS I OL COAL 0 I STil RES I [lL CI'AL 
.. - .. _------------------,--,--
32. O. O. -32. 21. 
21. O. O. -21. 16. 








08.M FESR CAPITAL NORM S/KW ROI LEVL NORM WRTH 
COST COST EQVL CIIRS EMRG 
*10**6 (%) 
o .-:30"":2,----=-..:;:3-.-=0-=---=-3-. -:-14-:---3:::-2::-2=-.-::7=--~·0 O. 7-'~64-r4'3 
0.23 2.4 2.53 398.0 0 0.7 1.58 15~ 
0.32 3.1 3.27 338.4 0 0.6 1.68 143 
:1 r-(PAn'; :"(j-'61 20. 







































0.25 1.8 1.93 312.7 0 0.6 1.37 Hi6 
I). ""3C:-6 ---=2-'-. =7--=2-'-. -=8-=3--=2-=7:"=4-'-. -=8--=0---=0"=".7 1 . 58145--
FC"~D8 ?0~61 21. O. O. -21. 16. 0.23 2.0 2.10 329.3 0 0.6 1.43 153 
FCrlr'[lS 202':>1 47. O. O. -47. 27. 0.36 4.2 4.43 306.0 0 1.0 2.20 143 
.. ---.--------.. -- ... - ----.------------
-- -- .. ------.. --.. - .. -~-.. --------
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I ~:'JMMAIW OF fl'EL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMI CS -::'=-':-=-':-':::~-':-:'FUFL- liSE IN BTli,;,fo;;ej::::-::.:.::::---------------'- - -, ---.. ------------,-
ucrIGEI'lf:RATION CASE"" ",·'tll),::I)GEN - Cut3Elln pm.fER COGEN Cl8M POWER FESR CAPITAL NORM 



















S Ti10r. 0 ?(\ 1 G 1 




TI STIlT 20161 




r al/c.G ?0-161 
fl Hr~~G 20.1;; 1 
SlI HL 20.16i 
srmi:.. 2'1461' 
STI RL 20161 
STI RL 20461 




HEGTfiO 20'it~ I 
::: 'HEGT60- 2016: 
i HEGrOO 20161 
~ I-lEGTUO 20461 
ii Ferlce!. 2011 61 
~ FcficCL-~6461-
i FCSTCL 20,161 I- FC$T~L 20461 ~ ,1.QQT§I...2.Q1§ 1 ]GOTST 201G1 ~ GTSOAR 20'161 







MW MW RATIO *10~*6 (X) 
..i:- -- -70~ -" 1 009.--------6-.- ------6-, ----O:T-29.---0-. ---2~-16-o.15 -0.- 42.8 1 .00 188:6~O- ~24~8' 1.00 80 
O. 890. O. O. -820. lOOS. 29. 29. 1.57 0.15 0.18 29.6 0.69 113.3 -11 26.1 1.05 163 
O. 1008. O. O. -666. 1252. 29. 58. 1.2Q 0.15 0.28 28.1 0.66 95.0 999 24.0 0.97 158 
O. O. 8ao. o. 70. 120. F 29. 29. 3.04 0.15 0.18 51.9 1.21 199.0 27 21.1 0.85 144 
-0':"'-0: '-OQ8.-·cC-142-:--244. F 29. 58. 2. 96"o~T5-' C'.26 59.0 1.38 199:-725---18-:-8- o. if;' 134 
o. O. 890. O. 70. 120. A 29. 29. 2.83 O. ~5 0.18 43.4 1.01 166.6 999 19.9 0.80 147 
O. 0.' 1008. O. 142. 244. A 29. 58. 2.57 0.15 0.28 41.8 0.98 141.4 999 16.6 0.67 140 
O. 890. O. O. -820. 1009. 29. 29. 1.44 0.15 0.18 24.9 0.58 95.5 -7 25,5 1.03167 
-O~----959:--6:------0. -847. 1152. 29. 46. 1.23--0-:-15-0.24 25.8 0.60 91.8--=-2'-24.4 0.98 160 
o. O. 390. O. 70. 120. F 29. 29. 2.98 0.15 0.16 51.1 l.19 196.0 30 20.9 0.6-4 144 
O. O. 959. O. 112. 192. F 29. 46. 2.73 0 15 0.24 55.5 1.30 197.4 28 19.5 0.715 135 
O. O. 890. O. 70. 120. A 29. 29, 2.80 0.15 0 18 42.0 0.98 161.19n9 19.8 0.80 147 
0:---0-. 959-.---'-0.-112-.--192. A 29. 46. 2.49-'o:i5-0.24- 40:5 0.95 144~f-99~- -17.6 0.7'- 141 
O. O. 891. O. 70. 118. 29. 29. 3.40 0.15 0.17 52.3 1.22 200.4 24 21.5 0.87 144 
o. O. 1118. O. 207. 349. 29. 84. 4.23 0.15 0.33 58.6 1.37 176.729 17.7 0.71 i32 
O. 892. O. O. -822. 1009. 29. 2!l. 2.56 0.15 0.17 69.3 1.62 265.1 0 31.5 1.27 147 
0:---1220~'--'-o.'---0-.-----=-955. 1665. 29. 106. 4.45'0:'15 0.37 150.9 3.52 422:0 037:9' 1.53 133 
O. O. 892. O. 70. 117. 29. 29. 4.09 0.15 0.17 95.5 2.23 365.0 1 26.9 1.08 136 
O. O. 1220. O. 266. 445. 29. 108. 6.28 0.15 0.37 189.7 4.43 530.4 0 31.6 1.27 124 
O. 915. O. O. -845. 1009. 29. 29. 3.14 0.15 0.15 97.4 2.27 363.2 0 35.4 1.42 142 
6. '-971-:--- - ci~----0-.--873-.--'-10ii-.---29.--4O:--3.46----O:-~'5-o.19-T19.8 2.80 420.7 '0--37:7 1.52 134 
O. O. 915. O. 70. 9:5. 29. 29. 4.89 0.15 0.15 132.0 3.08 492.3 0 31.9 1.28 133 
O. O. 971 . O. 98. 133. 29. 40. !,'\. 05 O. 1:" O. 19 152.7 :3.56 536.4 0 33.3 1.34 126 
940. O. O. -940. 70. 1009. ~9. 29. 1.74 0.15 0.13 38.3 0.89 13S.2 -79 3~.5 1.35 158 
1457.-----0.""- O:--=1~57:-29o-17.:'15:- 29. 118.--2--:-54'-0.15-- 0.28 75.9 1.77 177-:0---0--39-:-8- 1:60 134 
o. 940. O. O. -870. 1009. 29. 29. 1.74 0.15 0.13 38.4 0.90 139.3 -38 28.4 1.14 153 
O. 1457. o. O. -1168. 17·15. 29. 118. 2.55 0.15 0.28 76.0 1.7- 178.1 0 31.9 1.28126 
O. O. 0~0. 0, 70. 69. 29. 29. 3.30 0.15 0.13 64.4 1.50 233.9 10 2~.2 0.93 135 
0:---6-. -1457~~--~ o. 290. 2S7. 29. 118. 5.05 0.15 0.28 134.1 3.13 314.1 --4-25:9' - C04110 I·' 
o. O. 98!. C. 70. 26. A 29. 29. 3.61 0.15 0.09 81.5 1.90 283.5 2 2E.l 1.0S 128 
0., O. 24:::'4. 0., 559. 224. A 29. 228. 8.4:" 0.H5 0.24 233.6 5.45 328.7 0 37.1 ',',4,9 96 
O. O. 983. O. 10. 26. A 29. 29. 3.58 0.15 0.09 79.3 1.85 275.2 2 25.9 1.04 128 
- o~ --- 0,:- 1,',734~---O'--323-' --122: A 29. 132~---5. 69 0.15 0.20 156.6 3,6-6 308.2 0 ,31. 3, ".26 101 I 
O. O. 091. O. 70. 19. A 29. 29. 3.55 0.15 0.08 76.3 1.78 262.7 3 25.S 1.03 128 
:J. O. 1271. O. 161. 43. A 29. 66. 4.03 0.15 0.14 99.5 2.32 267.3 1 26.9 1.08 112 
O,-. __ o ... ~ __ glQ!.. __ ,O" 70. 93. 29. 29. 3.850.150..15 75.2 1.75 28q~0 __ ~ __ ?c~0 __ ,l-,-()Q_J36 I 
O. 0 1506. o. 303. 403. 29. 123. 6.56 0.15 0.34 125.4 2.93 306.9 4 25.3 1.02 116 I 
O. 0 909. O. 70. 100. 29. 29. 3.74 0.15 0.16 72.3 1.69 271.1 6 21.4 0.98 137 
O. O. 1800,' 0,' 534. 764. 29. 218. 8.55 0.15 0.42 163.2 3.81 309.4 6 22.9 0.92 109 
O. O. 940. O. 70. 69. 29. 29. 3.31 0.15 0.13 69.0 1.61 250.3 7 24.1 0.97 13<4 
-CC---().--1679-. ----0: 383. 379. 29. 156. 4.25 0.15 0.31 128.9 3.01 262-:T---7--22~--0:90-1Q.4-- 'I 
O. 931. O. O. -861. 1009. 29. 29. 1.52 0.15 0.14 32.2 0.75 118.0 -18 27.3 1.1015i 
O. 1449. O. O. -1147. 1786. 29. 123. 1.82 0.15 0.31 51.5 1.20 121.3 0 27.6 ~_~~2 
- -, '''-'--.-,--~--------- -------- --.-~ ---.,..- --, 





GENERAL EL~CIRIC CONPANY 






[.'. fAC12 20 luI 
0TAC12 ?QJt;> 1 
GTAC16 20 H~l 
SUrtr1MY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & F.CONOMI CS 
- ~ :.. ::---::::. ::. =-::-:: FUEL --lis-E"-fir 13 Tu .. To,* * 6--.:-:-::--:: =-=-=- - ------- ----~- -
.:d~O(-;EtIERftTiON ClSE'''- **tl,ji;uGEN - COGEN*'" POHER COGEN 0&11 POWER FESR CAPITAL NORM S/KW ROI LEVL NORM WRTH 
DISTIL REOIDL COAL DISTIL hESIDL COAL RFQD PO\JER IHEAT COST COST EQVL CHRO ENRO 
11101 MW RATIO *10.**6 (lin 
c. --9-26~ ----- 0 :----6-. -. --=--850..-'-1009-. - - 29. --29.--1-. ~i8 -0:-150.15 30..4 0..71111£:9-;-14 - 26.8 1. 0.8 160. 
C. 1296. O. C. -10.44. 1617. 29. 10.3. 1.50. 0..15 0..31 39.2 0..92 10.3.3 -13 25.5 1.0.2142 
C. 917. C. C. -847. 10.09. 29. 29. 1.49 0.15 0.15 31.0 0..72 115.5 -15 26.8 1.0.81551 
_Q, ____ l~ ___ ~~ __ O. -1089. 1799. 29. 125!-_1_.~58 C,l~ ~Oc;..~3c;:4:--=4~6c;..~2,--::1":".:;0::::8:_-:1-:1~3c:-.l 0. 25.4 1.02 136 
C. 917. C. C. -847. 10.0.9. 29. 29. 1.50. 0..15 0.15 31.6 0.74 116.4 -16--26-:-9- 1.08 159 
"fl,_rlG 2('-161 C. 1468. C. O. -1127. 1916. 29. 139. 1.93 0.15 0..35 55.7 1.30. 129.5 0 26.2 1.06 131 
(,TWGI620'161 O. 938. C. a. -868. 10.09. 29. 29. 1.51 0..15 0..13 31.7 0..74 115.5 -16 27.4 1.10. 157 
GTllr~16::;:J:1I:.J O. 1634. O. a. -1264. 2014. 29. 151. 1.80 0.15 0.31 49.6 1.16 103.6 0 27.6 J.11 129 
l~Cf(;?6 20161-0:--936-. --0-.----0:--- -865. 100.9. 29. 29. 1.1:>1 0..15 0..-13 32. a 0..75 116.6 -::'lS1-27--: 5- 1.11 HS7 
CC162G 20161 C. 2302. C. 0., -1638. 2999. 29. 271. 2.76 0..15 0..37 78.3 1.83 116.1 a 29.6 1.19 119 
CC162220461 C. 929. C. C. -,.59. 10.0.9. 29. 29. 1.1:>0. 0..15 0..14 31.9 0..74 117.2 -16 27.4 1.10. 158 
--C~CC-1162!~.22--~2?~-!~}1 ____ .Q. __ .2.QQ5. o. 0,-_ -1496. 2781. 29. 244. 2. '11 0..15 0.36 79.2 1.85 129.0. __ !L _28J __ 1..,J_6 120 
_ r."u C. 928. C. C. -858. 10.0.9. 29. 29. l.l59 0.15 0..14 31.3 0..73 115.1 -17 27.3 1.10 158 
CC1222 20461 O. 20.82. C. C. -1484. 2779. 29. 244. 2.63 0.15 0.38 7.t.2 1.73 121.7 0 27.8 1.12 121 
CCC82Z 20-t61 C. 918. C. C. -848. i~!)9. 29. 29. 1.59 0.15 0.13 31.2 0..73 115.9 -16 27.0. 1.0.9159 
CC082220461 C. 1759. O. O. -1276. 2394. 29. 197. 2.26 0..15 0..39 61.2 1.43 118.7 2 23.4 !.a2126 
STf(~15 20;161~-O:- 10.27. O. 0.- -957. 10.09. 29. 29. 1.79 0..15 0.0.5 35.4 0.83 117.6 -38 30:2-1:-22147'-
I 
STlG15 20461 O. 50692. C. O. -36811. 472·19. 29. 5661. 73.68 0.15 0..17 1371. I 32.00 92.3 a 577.1 23.23 619 
S1/Gl0 20,lGl O. 1004. O. O. -934. 10.0.9. 29. 29. 1.71 0.15 0..07 34.4 0..60. 117.0 -31 29.4 1.19 149 
STIGIC 20.461 C. 4974. O. C. -3690.. 5073. 2~. 523. 6.80 0_15 0..22 145.3 3.39 99.7 0 66.1 2.66 125 
:';1-/131$ 20461 O~c--993.----0: C. -924. 1009: 29. 29. 1 :6~ 0.15 0.0.8 30.7 0..72 105:6--=-22 ---2-8:7-,--:16-153 
STIG1S 20461 C. 3126. C. O. -2373. 3297. 29. 30.7. 4.-15 0..15 0.23 91.2 2.13 99.6 0 46.7 1.68115 
DEADV3 20·161 O. 959. C. C. -889. 1009. 29. 29. 1.79 0.15 0.11 41.0 0.96 145.9 -77 29.2 1.17 149 
LJ1EAD\I~ .?t)1~1 ___ C. 2594. O. C. -190.2. 30<)1. 29. 262. 5.36 0..15 0.31 182.6 4.26 240.2 0 48.3 1.~ 117 
DEHTPtl ~O'161 O:--90~--O~:-- O. -834. 10.0.9. 29. 29. 1.82 0..15 0.16 40..3 0.94 152.0 -46 27~6-f:T21~t5---
D[Jl1rr1 20.161 0. 1499. C. O. -1106. 2092. 29. 160. 3.45 0.15 0.40 107.7 2.51 243.1 a 30.7 1.24 125 
OE~;fJA3 20W1 0'15. C. C. -975. 70. 100.9. 29. 29. 1.91 0.15 0..10. 45.7 1.0.7 159.a 0 3'5.4 1.43151 
or.,,('I1\3 ?OIGl ~~'·':15. o. o. -29!l5. 777. 3377. 29. ;;1'1. 7.1!l 0..15 0.28 254.2 5.93 289.6 0 78.2 3.15 139 
DE~'>t·IA320'!Gl··-~6:-~----975.----0:-·-o.-~-aC5. 1009. 29. 29. 1.91 0.15 0..10. 45.7 1.07 159.8 0 3-6:1-1.21-146----
DI?SOA3 20.161 C. 299~. O. C. -2218. 3377. 29. 317. 7.19 0.15 0.2e 254.2 5.93 289.6 0 62.0 2.50 123 
GTSOAD 20161 f,22. O. C. -922. 70. 100.9. 29. 29. 1 46 0.15 0.15 29.8 0..70 110.3 -31 31. 7 1.28 165 
(·TS0AD 2,';161 1361. C. O. -1384. 290.. 1748. 29. 116. 1.t;3 0.15 0.32 40..1 0..94 99.0 104 32.8 1.32 146 
~ 'G"iRAOa--201Gl --92"7-:---0:----0.. -927. 70. 10.09. 29. 29. 1.53 0.15 0.14 33.1 0..77 121.7 -41 32.3 -1.30--162~-
~ G1RA08 20dli1 17t>C. O. c. -1750. 449. 2278. 29. 183 2.35 0..15 0..36 71.0. 1.66 138.5 a 37.8 1.52 133 
., GrnA12 201Gl 925. C. O. -925. 70.. 10.0.9. 29. 29. 1.54 0.15 0.14 33.3 0.78 122.7 -41 32.3 1.30 162 
lL ,""lkA12 ;':>{ll()1 __ ]?;;q.~ __ ._ C. C. -H30. 445. 2266. 29. 182. 2.33 0..15 0.36 70.3 1.64 138.7 0 ~7.3 1.50 133 
l(jl·I\Al6-~ri.l;>1 9'=?b.O: O. -925. -70:--UlO9. 29. 29. 1.56 0.15 0,14 34.0. 0..79 125-:-6 -44 32-:-:4- --1 :30 162-
a! CHRP;6 204.31 lGl5. O. C. -1675_ 420. 2182. 29. 171. 2.35 0.15 0.36 71.3 1.66 145.2 0 37.4 1.51 133 
:r:",I __ ~11_:~~g_:._.22.-.~{'.:~---,.l .. 926. o. O. -926. 70.. 10.0.9. 29. 29. 1.51 0.15 0.14 32.0. 0.75 116.1 -37 32.1 1.29 163 _'~; _. -=-_ _ n;::>8. O. O. -1538. 354. 1960, 29. 144. 1.95 0..15 O.-=3:..;4~--::!'i6.1 1.31 124.6 0 35.5 1.43 138 
1)1°.;,'12 c.tJ1Cl -iJ27.--- O. O. -927. 70. 1009. 29. 29. 1.52 0.15 0..14 3;.,'!.6 0..76 119.9 -3Q 32.3--'~36-j62 
~ G1R .• 2 20·1Gl 1603. O. O. -160.3. 380. 2048. 29. 155. 2.07 0..15 0.34 60.7 1.42 129.3 a 36.4 1.46 136 
~ GTR216 20161 9;:>~. 0.. O. -924. 70. 1009. 29. 29. 1.54 0.15 0.14 33.2 0.78 122.7 -41 32.3 1.30 162 








_______ c ________ , ~c~__="_=~;~-_~~ ~~ ___ ""-==-====~==~~=== 
• 
~. _"- __ :_J':::._:;--=~"' ____ ~ 
---- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
... 
" 
'DATE OG!071i~ lit ~ SF: I~II • JlrN - III', EUGR GENERAL ELEC t RIC COf1PANY CClGENEf(\T1ClN TECHNOLOGY AL TEI~IIATI VE$ STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 















SUMMJI.lW OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECO.K)I'll'::S 
------- - ---FUEL--USE-Tr;( eTU~O**6---:'·:'-:--:':'-::-:-:--- --- -" ---- ,---------~----
uCIJQfNf~ATlON ('ASE:o:. utli'IC')(;EN - CI)(~EtI** POWER COGEN MM POWER FESR CAPITAL NORM $/KW ROI 





MW MW RATIO *10**6 ex) GTRH682o.~16f- 952. 6-. "'--"---O.~----=-952:-· ---=;O.-l~::"'. 29. 29. 1.53-0.15--0:-1-2 -"'-::3~2~.;':':9=---=0-.=7=7--IT8:-0--=43- -33.-0 1.33 160 
GTHlJ08 ;>0161 2143. O. O. -2143. 541. :::::;.::>. 29. 220. 2.44 0.11;) 0.31 73.0 1.70 116.3 0 44.0 1. 77 130 
GTRlJl2 20~61 845. O. O. -945. 70. 10'-:'9. 29. 29. 1.53 O.Hi 0.12 32.9 0.77 118.8 -"2 32.8 1.32161 
GTRW12 ;:>01-31 2132. 0...Q~_,:,g.132~_._55!!.:-,.,g~1~!. __ 29_._227_._.,g.~Z_9.J~ 0.33 74.3 1.73 116.9 0 42.7 1.72 130 
GTR\l16-2016'----n<'!,1 ----o~-- o. -044. 70.1009. 29. 29. 1.50 0.U5 0.12 33.4 0.78 '20.51-:4'4--32,91:32--,60 
OrRW16 20·161 ~0:t2. O. O. -2042. 524. 2530. 29. 214. 2.46 0.15 0.33 74.2 1.73 124.0 0 42 2 1.70 130 
G1R3(1r. :?0.161 n~6. O. O. -956. 70. 1009. 29. 29. 1.52 0.15 0.11 32.1 0.75 114.5 -41 33.0 1.33160 
GII~:3nfl ?f1·161 lFs?EL. __ ,_0-.!,"' ___ ~_:..1lI?'__Q., ___ 407. 2137. __ .?9. 166. 2.0Z~._1~~~~9.5 1.351 111.2 0 <111.1 1.66132 
G'-R31? 2iM6i ~~4. o. O. -9"4. 70. 1009. 29. 29. 1.51 0.15 0.13 32. 1 0~7i51'f6:'-i-':-40 --32:7 1,32161 
GTR31220161 1899. O. O. -16~9. 467. 233<3. 29. 190. 2.19 0.15 0.32 63.9 1.49 114.6 i) 40.~ 1.62 132 
GTR31620'161 941. O. O. -044. 70. 1009. 29. 29. 1.53 0.15 0.12 32.7 0.76 118.3 -42 32.0 1.32161 
GIR'316 20,161 _l".~~._~, O. O. -lana. 460. 2316. 29. 168. 2.24 0.15 0.32 65.9 1.54 119.2 0 40.5 1.63 132 
Fcrl5s2o,161 960. 0-:' o. ---:'986-. -' 70. 1003. -----29. 29. -3."73'0:150. 09 42.7 1.00 148.7 999 37:' -·1.~9 154 
Fcp~ns ~0461 3676. O. O. -3876. 1050. 43~O. 29. 432. 36.13 0.15 0.28 244.7 5.71 215.4 0 !16.6 4.651 177 
FCl'1r.ns ;>r,.l(,l 917. O. O. -047. 70. 1008. ~9. 29. 3.59 0.15 0.12 43.9 1.02 158.2999 36.1 1-45156 
J::cl'1~ns;>'2:!QL_?,y·8c ___ Q.'_. __ Q!~:?8r!8. ___ f!38. 35'19. 29. 342. 28.G7 0"JL_0.36 210.2 _4.91_~53. L __ _ 9 8G.'" 3.48 1551 
-'.-."----"---------------- - ---. - -- -----
--------,- -----_. __ ._-- ----~-------------,,- ,~---
------- ---,----------
---.-.-----~-,-------,-"---- - --,------------- ------







-- ,~- '" '- ,---- -- '-. ------""------- -----------, , ,---- ,-------------------------------,-- ------- .. , 
~ ~ ---,,--_.-,,------,-' ---------' 
xL-"-__ . ____ . 
- -~--------~-------~-----~------ ---- ~-------------------- -, ----
-'-'-'==-~~. ,--- -;:;:;....,;;;;.-=~-~ --- -------~-~ 
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S Tfl1 4 1 2(11";31 
S11'1141 2(J6~1 









PH.S TM ::'0631 
TI S TlH 20G31 
-1-i sifrf2063i 
T I STIlT 20631 
TISTMT 20631 
TI HR,:;G 20631 
-f IIiRf.G -?OG31 
THIRSG 201331 
TI HRSG 20G31 
STI RL ~f)C31 
STI m: .. ·- ZOG31 
ST II~L :!o.,;·" 
STI RL 2nG~1 




HF.G r 60 2(>(.31 
~ HroT60 -201>,,' 
II> IIEG 1 no ?11631 
~I IIEG',IJI) 20.,:,1 ill F(;~IC(·:. ?Oli31 
IFtrll~r:r. 20 ... 31 
JIll FCSTCL 2()·j:~ 1 ~ FCSTGL ~'Oti~l 
~ _1(Jnl~T .?fl631 
I I GO'I ., T 211.,31 
~ GTS()AR 211G'Si 
~ GTSI)I I( 2(lIja 1 
~l 
-
SIJMlIAr.y OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMI CS 
--- - -- - --..:. -FlJ~:L -[mE I NBT-1I"'10*-:i:6---'::::;~-':-::-:::----
.nCuGENCRATION CASE.u ulmCI)0EN - Ci.GCNu POWER COG EN OMI PO'lER FESR CAPITAL NORM S/KW ROI LEVI. Hf,Rtt WRTH 





MW MW R"TI~L ~ '1'10n6 (X, 
12. 316. o--:~-- --O-.----0:F-~--5-.--o:---T.13 0.05 O. -2ci-:-s---Y:oo 198.2 --0-- 5.5 1.00 80 
297. O. O. -285. 316. 5. 5. 0.69 0.05 0.10 11.7 0.57 107.1 -1 5.2 0.9-4 1~6 
38·l. O. O. -319. 495. 5. 27. 0.87 C.05 0.31 16.3 0.79 120..4 99') 5,1 0.93 133 
O. 2~)7. O. 12. 20. F 5. 5. 1.67 0.05 0.10 26.6 1.29 243.1 0 6,3 1.1-4139 
o. -384.- ---6:- - - 65:---i1r:-F~-- 5. 27. 1 :53 0.05- 'c. 31-- 29:2-,-:-42 216-:-"'--4 5.6 1.01 120 
O. 297. O. 12. 20. A 5. 5. 1.57 0.05 0.10 25.1 1.22 229.~ 0 6.0 1.10 1040 
O. O. 384. O. 65. 111. A 5. 27. 127 0.05 0.31 21.3 1.03 157.5 79 4.4 0.80123 
Q, 297. O. O. -285. 316. 5. 5. 0.8') 0.05 0.10 11.5 0.56 105.3 -1 5.2 0.9-4 156 
o. 352-:-' --0.-'--' --0:- - -310.---450. 5-. --2t:--o:S3- O-:O5-'O~28 14.7 O. 72 11~1:-Y999--~. 1 0.92--'36 
O. O. 297. O. 12. 20. F 5. 5. 1.68 0.05 0.10 26.6 1.29 243.0 0 6.3 1.15 l::sg 
o. O. 362. O. 51. 88. F 5. 21. 1.46 0.05 0 28 27.2 1.32 211.9 5 5.5 1.00 123 
O. O • ..1?!)7.!. ____ Q.!... ___ 12_. __ ?Q,.....A..~_+.§-.--5. 1.58 0.05 0.10 ::>5.0 1.21 228.5 0 6.0 1.10 1-40 
O. 0: 362. O. 51. 88. A 5. 21. 1:23--0:05 -0:28- 20:3 0.99 158:099-9 -- 4.5 0.82-'25 
O. O. 297. O. 12. 19. 5. 5. 1.61 0.05 0.09 26.3 1.28 240.8 0 &2 1.13 ~39 
O. O. 434. O. 94. 159. 5. 38. 1.86 0.05 0.37 34.8 1.69 232.4 2 &.0 1.0g 11g 
O. 297. O. O. -285. 316. 5. 5. 1.13 0.05 0.09 22.2 1.0,8 203.3 a 6.6 loBI 1045 
- 0: --437: -~ O:----~O-: -342. 596 5. 39. 2. 48 O:05--O:-37--72.4--3752~ao:-9--0-f2. -6 -2~-21. 136 
O. O. 297. O. 12. 19. 5. 5. 1 87 0.05 0.09 36.1 1.75 329.8 0 7 ~ 1.37 138 
O. O. 481. O. 121. 203. 5. 5(l. 3.50 0.05 0.40 105.9 5. H5 648.2 0 14.9 2.71 104:S 
(). 301. O. O. -289. 316. 5. 5. 1.26 (1.05 0.08 29.5 1.44 267.4 0 7.4 1.35 1041 
o. ---348: --'0:---- -0:-----31-3-.--395.~'- 5. 14. 1-. 97-CC05--0. 19--57.8 2.8C-.cr64.6 - 0 11.0 2.00 132 
O. O. 301. O. 12. 16. 5. 5. 2.0~ 0.05 0.08 46.3 2.25 419.3 0 8.9 1.61 138 
O. O. 367. O. 45. 61. 5. 18. 2.79 0.05 0.22 85.1 4.14 654.3 0 13.3 2.041 135 
305. O. O. -305. 12. 316. 5. 5. O.8~ 0.05 0.07 14.3 0.70 128.0 -12 6.2 1.13 152 
522. ~O .. _- - O. -- ~522:--104-. -625:------5. 42. 1.4.40--:-0S-C):28--S1.4 --1~T'i8:9- 0 8.8 1.60 123 
O. 305. O. O. -283. 316. 5. 5. 0.80 0.05 0.07 14.3 0.70 128.0 -5 5.5 t.OO 1048 
O. 522. O. O. -418. 625. 5. 42. 1.44 0.05 0.28 31.4 1.53 179.2 0 7.6 1.39 117 
O. O. 3m;. o. 12. 11. 5. 5. 1.59 0.05 0.07 26.9 1.31 2 ... 1.2 0 G,:'? 1.1313G 
o. 0:--~69.---0:- 132. 131. '5-:~4-.--2~43-0-:O5 0.31 62.4 3.03 320.0 0 9.3 1.69 1104 
O. O. 312. O. 12. 5. A 5. 5. 1.62 0.05 0.05 32.9 1.60 289.1 0 7.0 1.27 132 
O. O. 1 031 . O. 255. 102. A 5. 104 . 4 . 24 O. 05 O. 26 133. 9 6. 51 412. 8 0 18. 4 3. 34 ; 39 
o. O. 312. O. 12. 4. A 5, 5. 1.62 (1.05 C.05 32.5 1.5·8 285.4 0 7.0 1.27 132 
O. 0.---716. --'-----O:--T47. 56. A 5. 60. 2.9S-0-:-050-~22 --90.0 4.38 387.9---0 - -'3.-4 2."3 116 
O. O. 313. O. 12. 3. A 5. 5. 1.G3 0.05 0.04 32.0 1.55 2&0.0 0 6.9 1.26 132 
o. O. 501. O. 73. 20. A 5. 30. 2.04 0.05 0.16 57.2 2.78 33G.0 0 9 G 1.74 103 
O. O. 377. O. 12. -61. 5. 5. 1.69 (1.05 -0.15 33.4 1.62 302.2 0 7.6 1.3810g 
O. -0:-- 6~'~>'---·--O: 138. 108. -5. 56. 2:-ar-O.m;--O.28 70.9 3.045 362-:-3-' 0 11.1 2:01 116 
O. O. 3i'6. O. 12. -60. 5. 5. ~. 72 0.05 -0.15 32.5 1.58 294.4 0 7.!iI 1.37 110 
O. O. 822. O. 244. 273. 5. 100. 3.67 0.05 0.39 92.1 4.~~ 382.4 0 12.6 2.~ 13~ 
O. O. 381. O. 12. -65. 5. 5. 1.75 0.05 -0.16 31.6 1.54 282.8 0 7.5 1.36 109 
Q, -- 0:-'--7137-. ---0-:---175. 97. 5. 71. 2. 6o--o-:C55-o. 26 71. 5 3.47 31tf:-cl -0 -'0~7--1 :95 -'12 
O. 303. O. O. -292. 316. 5. 5. 0.84 0.05 0.07 13.7 0.66 122.9 -3 5 .... ~.93 1~ 
O. 519. O. O. -411. 640. 5. 44. 1.16 0.05 0.31 23.5 1.14 134.5 0 G.'! 1.16 121 
--~--- --,------~----~-----
- -_. - --- - -,------- -----------"--------- ------------
----------------












- - - - -" 
, .. GC 17 Il n.1I. fE OG/071",.., i U: '[ PO .:.Ill' 111'" -nh-,R 
I 
GEI'-lERf,L ELEl.lRIC CI)rIl\ANY 
COGEtll:",~T10N TECHNOLOGY ALTl!:IIATI\lES STOCV 
REPora 5.2 ;, SlIflflARY uF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE e Er.OHOt1I CS 
I -.::.----:.:.---ruEl tlSF-ii\f-BTlj;16'.<1<()---':"'-::'~-':----------' ----, --------~- --
nCIA::Ulr::ATlnu CI\;"'.,:·, ··II(I.·llG[U - C()crtl'" PO\lER COGEN oeM POIIER f'ESR CAPITAL NORM S/I<W ROt LEVi. H(.r.tt WRTH 
II t"CS F'RI.t." nl~.T11. r(l'~IDL coAL DUnl1. Rt::~lnL CO~L REQD POWER IHEAT COST COST EQVL cline EUro 
II 
~ GTAC08 ::>0631 
~ G r.1I.r.0~ 2,O()31 GTAC1~ 20G31 GTACI" 2,1('31 
• G1 t:C 16- 2063-i ' 
Gr.'\CI6 20631 
GTHC1~ ?I.lG"!l 
Gn/~ 16 20631 
MW MW RATIO *10**6 C%) 
o. -30f.~---0.--" 0-:--~=--2.c)O:-~3i6:- ~--'-5.---5-:-0:82-- O.05-'O:08--13:1--0-:64--fr~f:4- --2 5.3 O.!)S 1~1 
O. 464. O. O. -374. 579. 5. 37. 1.05 0.05 0.31 19.6 O.~ 123.9 -17 ~.8 1.~ 125 
O. 30!. O. O. -209. 316. 5. 5. 0.82 0.05 0.06 13.1 0.64 116.3 -2 ~.3 0.96 1~1 
O. 499. O. O. -390. 614. 5. 4"i. 1.13 0.05 0.34 22.3 1.08 132.2 0 6.0 1 09 124 
--O~-~-301:-----6-:-- "'O~--:290-:--316:~- -- 5. 5.--0-:-'820.05 ~08--'2.2 0.64 119. S-=-2 5.3 0'-96 151 
O. 5::>6. O. O. -404. 606. 5. 50. 1.20 (j.05 0.~'5 24.8 1.20 140.4 0 6.3 1.1<4 12<4 
O. 304. O. O. -293. 316. 5. 5. O.O~ 0.05 C.07 13.5 0.66 121.0 -3 5.4 0.97 149 
O. 565. O. O. -453. 721. 5. 54. 1.22 0.05 0.31 24.9 1.21 128.7 n 6.6 1.20 120 CC i f,c:~f,-2()G31--- 0: -- -304~·-~-o:----o~---=29-3-.--316.'----5. 5. 0.a9--o~6~ -0.07 -13.-4--0~12o.1·- -'S '5."-- 0.99 150 
CClr<'G 20631 
CC1G22 20;}'$1 
eel &;->~ 21"(,31 
CC-l 222 -?nr;3 i . 






S 1 : c to :'Ou31 
- -- ~ -- -- ---
STIGtS 20r-31 
sri I;t:; :>,-,·j~l 
[II '1\[1\13 ,?r,;:>31 
DF.~')\/:J ;:-1,r.~;1 
. [1[iTrf'il-2;'j:': Ti 
Plll n'11 ;->0<:31 
[lr", .1;', J ;>(,');31 
rll~:., 1/.:1 :-,n(,~l 
-nI"Tll;y'?"ii~::;f 
m'ioA 3 20f)31 
cnsltt.n ;:00;':;31 
a. 324. O. O. -587. 1074. 5. 97. 1.64 O.O~ 0.37 35.0 1.70 132.5 0 7.9 1.43 125 
O. 303. O. O. -292. 316. 5. 5. 0.89 0.05 0.06 13.1 0.b4 118.2 -3 ~.4 0.90 151 
O. 750. O. O. -536. 906. 5. 87. 1.61 0.05 0.36 34.6 1.68 142.6 0 7.6 1.39 12~ 
O:----303:-'--O.~--O:--291 :~6:""- '--5-:--5~--o:a_a·-o.ci5--o_:O-8-1:r. 0-~0:63T17. 0-- '~3 5.4 0.98 151 
O. 746. O. O. -531. 995. 5. 87. 1.58 0.05 0.38 32.9 1.60 136.7 0 7.4 1.34 126 
O. 301. O. 0, -200. 316. 5, 5. 0.89 0.05 0.08 13.2 0.64 119.2 -3 ~ 4 O.~ 1~1 
O. 630. O. O. -457. 357. 5. 71. 1.43 0.05 0.39 28.1 1.37 135.8 0 6.6 1 20 126 
'0: --319:---------0~--~O'·- -308. 316. 5. 5. 0.91 -0.05' 0.03 16.3 0.79 140:2-='0 5.~ 107 1<41 
0.18154. O. 0.-13183.169:::1. 5.2027. 20.00 0.05 0.17 510.6 24.82 95.6 0 128.023.25620 
O. 315. O. O. -304. 316 5. 5. 0.83 0.05 0.04 13.1 0.64 113.8 -4 5.4 0.98 146 
O. 1761. O. O. -1321. 1817. 5. 187,' 2.51> 1).05 0.22 56.7 2.76 104.2 0 14.9 2.70129 
·0:-- --314~~---o~--o:--=3o:r:------s16-:----5-. --5-:--0:83-6:0'5-6- 04 --13.(f 0.63 113.8 -4-' --~ .• ;f 0 98 147 
O. 1 1 20. O. o. -850. 11 81 , 5. 11 O. 1 . 90 O. 05 O. 23 39. 1 1 . 90 111. 7 0 1 0 . 6 1. 93 1 1 7 
O. 306. O. O. -296. 316. 5. 5. 0.92 0.05 0.06 16.3 0.79 14~.C -9 ~.8 1.05 145 
o. cr-n. o. o. -GI31. llu7. 5. 101. 2.51 0.05 0.31 70.2 3.41 238.3 0 13.2 2.39 130 
O:--20!):--·--o:----6-:--2i3r---3T6:"---5-.--5-.-0~9€f--0:'05--0.-09' 16.2 0.79 147.4 -:'6--5.·r 1:04 148 
o 0:.:17. O. O. -396. 749. 5. 57. 1.80 0.05 O.,W 42.8 2.08 238.3 0 8.4 1.52 127 
311. O. O. -311. 12. 316. 5. 5. 0.91 0.05 0.05 U5.5 0.75 136.8 -P;' 6.4 1.17148 
107:? O. O. -1072. 278. 1209. 5. 113. 3.19 O.O!; 0.28 96.0 4.67 285.3 0 19.7 3.57151 
'-o~-- -~;hf:-- O. O. -239. 316. 5. 5. 0.91o:mfO.05 15.5 0.75 13Er:'8- =-S--5'.r 1.04-'4~ 
o. 1072. O. O. -794. 1209. 5. 113. 3.19 0.05 0.23 96.0 4.67 285.3 0 17.2 3.13 140 
302. O. U. -302. 12. 316. 5. 5. 0.82 0.05 0.08 12.9 0.6'1 116.3 -9 ~.9 1 .08 1~ 
(;P;,-,f'.D 901.31 4<''::;. O. O. -.:19G. 104. 626. 5. 42. 1.07 0.05 0.32 20.0 0.97 11<'l.1 -(>7 6.9 1.:>6 130 
~: GT:M.l€\ 2('&:$j ~,(n.-----(i-. - ---6-: --303:-----~-316.5: 5. O. 83Cf: 05'0.-08 13.8 0.67-'24.5- -10- -- - 6, 1 1,10 153 
J ufl:.\on 2~1'-'~1 c·u. O. O. -627. 161. 816. 5. 66. 1.40 0.05 O.::::t> 32.0 1.56 155.~ 0 8,7 1.57 129 
!! G'IR,\12 20(",,1 30~. O. O. -302. 12. 316. 5. 5. 0.03 0.05 0.08 13.8 0.67 123.9 -10 6.1 1.10 153 
0: Grf{AI2 20b31 f)?:1. O. O. -620. 159. 811. 5. 65. 1.37 o.mj 0.36 30.7 1.49 150.~ 0 8.4 1.53 129 
1 -GTn.'\Hr-hjt3T'-tw~.~ ----0.------0:-- -30~~ 12. 316. 5. 5. 0.84 6.05 0.08 14.0 0.68 125:9--::-n ----6:1---r:-n153 
e
g
, G1HAJf.i 20G31 60t). O. O. -600. 151. 782. 5. 61. 1.37 0.05 0.36 31.1 1.~1 156.8 0 8.5 1.54 12~ 
~ G,TH2\1,3 2,0, 63i ~'O,3. O. 0,' -303. 12. 316,,' 5. 5. 0.83 0.05 0.06 13.5 0.66 121.7 -10 6',0, 1.10 153 
~ GI R?16 ;:>o")~, 1 rio 1 . O. O. - 551 . 127. 702. 5. 52. 1 .22 0.05 0.34 25. 2 1 .22 137.0 0 7. 7 1,4':> 128 
-GtR::T2-2(j('3f~(l3-:--"-' 0:-- 0.--::303. 12. 3
'
6. 5~- 5. 0.83--0,05 -0~08 13.6 0.66 122~8 =-,0 if:l--CI01S:-; 
~I Gm:'12 20".11 574. O. O. -574. 136. 733. 5. 56. 1.27 0.05 0.34 27.0 1.31 141.6 0 8.0 1.45 , .. C 
~ -31R?16 ?[)631 :$02. O. O. -302. 12. 316. 5. 5. 0.83 0.05 0.08 13.7 0.67 123.8 -10 6.1 1.10 1:'-;., 
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COGENERJ\ T I Ol~ TECHNOLOGY AL TEr~I·11l. T I VE$ STUDY 
RE~'ORT 5.2 
SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & EC:ONvI11 CS 
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-----------FUEL USE IN BTU~10**6-----------
•. ,IjE 18 
":;:C(IGENERATlO!~ CI'.SE"x 1'."'N(JI~OGEN - COG[N~* POWER COGEN O&M POWER FESR CAP, ; ..... 









_ _ _____ _ _. ___ .___ __._ ___ __. ___ ..J'1!l .. __ t'!~ __ . .J~~T!O ____ ._~.lQ.!....:_:... (~) 
GTR\J0620G31 307. O. O. -307. 12. 316. 5. 5. 0.131 0.05 0.06 13.~1 0.68-'23.7 -11 6.1 1.11 
GTRWOJ 20G31 767. O. O. -767. 194. 926. 5. 79. 1.44 0.05 0.31 32.2 1.57 130.3 0 9.6 1.75 
Gid·112 20,-,~1 :'06. O. O. -306. 12. 316. 5. 5. 0.83 0.05 0.0" ~~'.9 0.68 124.0 -11 6.1 1.11 
n~Jna_;~9G31. Z94.L_. ___ ~ __ ~Q~ .. _..:7G4.._ 200. 946. 5. 81.L.!~1~.......Q,02. 0.33 ~2. 7_ 1.59~~.O ___ 0.. ___ 9,!;5 1.72 
GTI~\-I16 20631 306. O. O. -306. 12. 316. 5. 5. 0.1;14 0.05 0.07 14.; 0.68 125.7 -11 6.1 1.11 
I 
GTmll6 2oG31 731. O. O. -731. 168. 906. 5. 77. 1.44 0.0r, 0.33 32.7 1.59 138.2 0 9.4 1.70 
GTRSOu 2G631 307. O. O. -307. 12. 316. 5. 5. 0.63 0.05 0.06 13.6 0.66 120.6 -10 6.1 1.11 
GTF~~O;~ 20(;31 .fi~<!-,-- .. __ 0.. O. -654:.. 146. 765. 5. 59. 1.26 0.05 0.28 26.7 1.30 124.9 0 8.7._1.58 
I G'i'F~312'"2o~'il'-- 305. O. O. -305. 12. 316. 5. 5. 0.83 0.05 v.07 13.6 0.66 '22."c;-.:-,(f - 6.1 1.10 UTR31220G31 G60. O. O. -cno. 167. 837. 5. 68. 1.33 0.05 0.32 28.5 1.39 123.6 0 8.7 1.58 GIH51',20<j;l1 306. O. O. -306. 12. 316. 5. 5. 0.<14 0.05 0.07 13.8 0.67 123.7 -11 6.1 '1.11 
Gm3162()l~~I~_E}iQ_'_ ___ ~'__ ___ 0_'__:_G.?G. 165. 829. 5. 67 .. L.-'JL...Q~Q!L._0.32 29.4 1.~3 133.1 0 8.91.61 
--FCPAr.~-5 20Gr.1 311. O. O. -311. 12. 316. 5. 5. 0.92 0.05 0.05 146 0.71 128.6 -14 6.4 i.H5 
FCP;\;'JS 20G~1 1388. O. O. -1388. 379. 1547. 5. 155. 1.61 0.05 0.28 93.2 4.53 217.1 0 25.1 4.55 
FCt-1CnS 20G31 306. O. O. -306. 12. 316. 5. 5. 0.91 0.05 0.07 14.8 0.72 132.3 -13 ';.3 1.14 
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O/.'!'f 06/f)7/,_ GEttEfl').L ElE.~. RI C COf'\P~PU 
Cl)t;l',U'J.Tlt:l't 7E(.~Lnr;( /'L TE"FiJ.TI ,:c r , "'''''JOf 
rtEPORT 5 2 
SI.JMr1"~f OF F'JEL SAVED Sf TiPE ~ F"..a·tI)t~ICS 
.---------.----------- -.--- -- -
-----------FUEL lJ';.f Hi f;.TIJ-10""6-----------
- - - - -
, .. GE 19 
•• ':r~PiEfr,.TI')H ':.1-':.£-' "W~"",':/·.EH - CIY,EP.-" ~ER COGEH 00U'I prY.JEI'< FESR CAPITAL NOP.f1 SIYW ROI LE/L Ht)r1'1 YRTH 
E('~ H'f)',S DI:::TIL RE~IDL Cl:l/.L ulSTIL f-E':.IOL CJ:')t.L REOD POWER IHE.t.T COST COST EG/L C,,"", E/fF-G 
O' •• -:.r:.r.>"--2r;e2'--- - o.-----1"}-.---151--:-- -O------0-.----O-A-i'!W6 ~.---0-6?s-- ~!!--~!O o---..!1~";6--100·2386 J~i 4 3 00.0 
51"'41 20821 O. 12~. 0 O. -111. 151. 6. a. 0.&1 0 24 0 24 6.9 0.98 1887-19 4.4 01 161 
5TH141 20821 0 132. 0 a -113 163. 6 8. 0 49 0 2o! C 28 6 6 094 172 0 ~',l 4 1 0 9~ 1~4 
STH141 20~2' 0 O. 125 0 15. 25. F 6. 6. 1 07 0 24 C 24 13.6 1.92 370.1 5 • 1 Q ~g 14,,} 
f-sTH14120~~1- 0 o. 152-----O:--19-.--32-F---6~---8-.---0-e6___O-24- O-"'8--1~-1~74319~i--,2--- 3.6 c (:;7 137 
: STH141 2')621 O. O. 125 O. 15. 25 A 6. 6. 0.96 0 24 0 24 11.6 1 64 316 6 10 1 0 0 ')2 147 
: ",111141 20a2i o. o. 132 0 19. 32. A 6. 8. 0 75 0 2·1 0 28 9 9 1.39 2~~ 6 24 3.4 0 7~ 1410 
I ~>THO~6 2(,"-21 ._ . .9" ___ 125 O. O. -11,. 150 6. 6. 0.46 O_.1:~_O 24 5.9 083 160 0 ~'i9 4.1 0 ~'$ 1~3 i-s T'10~82Ijr:.21 0 O. 12G-'--~O~--~~ 25 F 6. 6. 0 82 0 24 0 24 11 4 1.61 309'6- 13----3-8-- -0 St'- 1 ':;5 
1 5TH0~a 20~~1 0 O. 126 O. 15. 25 A 6. 6. 072 0 24 0 24 9.3 131 ~3 4 26 3 5 0 eo I'll 
! PH.:'TH 20c.21 O. O. 126 O. 15. 25 6. 6. 1.'8 0 24 0 24 .5.4 2 18 419 1 2 .. 6 106 1.U 
-
I PFt:.~TH 20r,,..1 O. 0 146 0 27. 46. 6. 11. 106 024 033 153 2 17 3588 8 .. 0 092 131 __ 1 
r-rlSrt,r 2rj6il----0~--1-26~---O- o. -111. 151. 6. 6. 0-95 02"4--024 19.9 2.81 538-10--6'.1--,-:-.41-'49 I 
I TISTHT 20;,21 0 15~. 0 O. -125 217. 6. 14. 117 024 037 33.1 4.68 7095 0 7.3 169 '''6 J T1STr1T 2~~r,21 0 O. 12? O. 15. 25. 6. 6 1 47 0 24 a 24 28 3 4.00 765.8 0 6.'3 145 145 L TISTl~T ?'j;,21 O. a 1~'3 o. 35. 58. 6. 14. 1.~4 I) 24 0 '37~_0 __ L94 900.4 0 7-,_At_'~!L.!.~~ __ 
111Hf"I';..G20-f..21·- --0--- 129. '-]-.-- O. -114. 1.44 6. 5. 0.88 0 24-018 26 1 3.69 7033 0 6.9 1.59 1:;1 f 
I Tltt;-''',r) 2f;~21 0 2. 13'3. O. 13. 17 6. 5. 1.27 024 018 337 4.76 9065 a 6.9 159121 I 
STIRL 20821 132 O. O. -132 15. 151. 6. 6, 0.58 0 24 0 20 7.0 1.00 112 4 193 '5.2 1.20 161 I 
I STIRI_ 2r~&2i 1~!). 0 O. -lS0. 43. 245. 6. 18. 0.58 0 24 0 34 10.9 1.54 195 6 ___ 0 _ _ '5(, 1 28 , .. 5 . 
r-STfpL-20e21-----0---',~ ----0---- O. -117. 151. 6. 6. 0.59-0-24-0-20 7.0 100 1826-44 4-5--,-04-'57-
I STIRL 2f,t;;21 0 l!fO. O. O. -l'!7. 245. 6. 18. a ~~ Q 24 0 34 10.9 1.54 195.8 0 4.5 1.~ 140 
! STIRL :::0';21 0 O. 132 a 15. 19. 6. 6. 1.0'5 0 24 0 20 13.9 1 97 360 9 5 4.4 1.00 , .. , ! 
STIEI~ .208;;>1 () O. lf10 0 43. ~5. 6. 18. 102 0 24 0 34 18.4 2.60 3312 8 1.90 ~_~_'2~ __ j 
HLr,T1-,r, 20&21 0.-------·0.---133. O. 15. 18 A 6. 6. 1.21 0.24-620 242 3"'3 6221--0- :,,7 131138 
! Hf~T~'5 ?'1j32~ a o. 201 O. 46. 56. A 6. 19. 1.44 0 24 0 34 40.0 5.6~ 679 5 0 6.6 1.52 129 
H£~T~O 20~21 0 O. 14~. 0 15. 6. A O. 6. 1.22 0 24 0 12 240 340 5653 0 5 .• 1.3~ 130 
Hrn7GIj 2n~21 0 0 226 0 42 16. A 6. 17. 1.41 0 24 0 20 37 2 526 ~61" 0 69 1 .5~ 117 
H"">'~,O 20621 0- --- O~-- 147~ --0. 1!.;. 4. A 6. 6. '-:-~6-24"Ol-'-'22-:--? 3 13515~1--0--- 56129--'-28 
HC:·~'OO 20~21 0 0 166. O. 21. 6. A 6. 9. 0 99 0.24 0 14 23.6 3.33 "'85.3 0 ~. 5 1.26 11. 
F~~~~L ?~~2' 0 O. 131. 0 15. 20. 6. 6. 1 25 0 24 021 213 3.01 ~55 1 0 ~.4 12~ 140 
F",r1-.f;L 2f;c.2' I) 0 181. 0 40. 53 6. 16. 1.41 0.24 0 34 2" 9 4 08 544 7 0 5.6 1.2g 131 
:: Fc..~TCl-2Cb2'·- 0 -O~·-·-13(:'-~" --O~" 15. 21. 6. 6. T~ 2a-024- 022 20 6 2.92 "5A3. 2--6--- S.... 1 24 1.111 
L F~5TCL 20~21 O. 0 23~ 0 70. 100. 6. 28. 1.~6 0.24 042 37.4 5 29 5436 0 ~ 9 1 3~ 12~ 
• IG'-;1:'T 20",21 O. O. l~JS. 0 1~. 1~. 6. 6. 1:::7 0.24 0 18 208 2 94 521.9 0 5.5 i .26 137 
~ I",I;T$T 20':121 O. O. 219 O. 50. 49. 6. 20. 1 'J? 0 24 0 31 30_ 7 4.34 478.3 a 5 6 1.29 121 
• GT':.()~R-20r:.21 0 ·-f34--:------O:-----0----;,-g:--Tsl. 6. 6. 6--:-~70-:2.4--O'19 7 6 1.07 193-:-'-0 - ".6 1.06 153 
~ 1;T",r"IoR 2';t21 O. 18<:'. 0 O. -150. 233 6. 16. 0 50 0 24 0 31 9 9 1 40 178.3 0 4.6 1.~ ~40 
;. GU.('fJl3 2f)b21 O. 132. 0 O. -117. 151. 6. 6. 054 0.24 020 6.9 0.97 177.7 -20 4.4 1.02 157 
~. GTJ..,COo ?( ... :,~, 0 169 .. __ ~._ 0 -136. 211. 6. 13. a 45 0.24 031 7.9 1 12 1~9.6 17 4.2 097 lA7 
:> G TAC12 20r;21 0 -- -131-:-- o. 0 --116."51 . 6. 6. -i),~550-:2.4- 0.21 . 6.9 0 98 -, 80-:--4-=-22 -- - -4- 4 1.02 157 
z GT.A.CI2 20~21 0 '82 O. 0 -142. 23~. 6. 16. 048 0.24 0.34 9.0 1.27 168 0 9 4 2 0.98 , ..... 
.; GT.A.C16 20821 0 131. O. 0 -116. 151. 6. 6. 0 55 024 0 21 7.2 1.01 186 0 -67 ".5 1.03 156 
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SUf1r-'.4.RY OF FIJEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECOHOfll CS 
i' --.----- - - - - - - -=-~ ------FUELI)$E I N BTU .. 1 O. "6- - - - -------.-. =--.--------
. ~ nCU3Etlff</lTi 011 Cl ~E" u,-t:;.t:f.J{ .. EN - COOEHu PeWER COGEH Oe.H PO'..IER FESR CAPI TAL HORH 1 ECS PROCS OISrIL RESIOL COAL DISTIL PCSIDL COA.L RErJD POWER 1 1-1£'" T COST COST S/YW ROI EQVL LEVL CHRG 
, ,·(OE 20 
HOPf'I \lATH 
Et.RG 
,'_ __________ __. _. _ .... _. __ . ________________________ ..1i.W ___ '1'!L.. __ . ___ 8~!I" ____ ~q-'-"-=1t.::6,---:-_~. ex) 
~ GTAC16 20821 O. 192. O. O. -147. 250. 6. 18. 0.51 0 24 0.35 10.0 1.42 -'-783--"5- 4:! i .00-'40 
GHlt:1520821 O. 136. 0 O. -'21. 151. 6. 6. 0.56 0.24 018 7.5 1.06 188.1 0 4.6 1.06153 
GTWf,16 20~21 O. 213. O. O. -1E;5. 26'3. 6. 20. 0.54 024 031 10.7 1.51 170.5 0 4.7 1.08 135 
eel (,;:-6 2'1<.>21 ____ .Q.-'-____ 1.:!~_. ____ 9---'. _....Q_. _- t20. __ L~L 6. 6. O. G5 9_£4 0 18 7.7 1.08 193.6 a 4.7 1.09 153 
CCl6262rJ821 O. 300. O. O. -214. 391. 6. 35 081 0_24 0.37 15.6 2.20 176.9 0 5:2 '-:-21-'23-
CC1('2220821 O. 134. O. O. -119. 151. 6. G. 0.64 0.24 0.19 7.4 1.04 188.4 0 4.7 1.07 155 
CClb22 20~~' O. 273. O. O. -195. 363. 5. 32. 0.76 024 0.38 14.6 2.07 182.7 0 5.0 1.15 126 
CC1:<-?220P':"1 O. 134 O. O. -119. 1!:>1. 6. 6. 0.64 0.2~ 0.19 7.2 1.02 184.4 0 04.6 1.07 155 
. r:Ci2~2-2c.r>;:- ---O~--272~---0-. -- O. -194. 363. 6. 32. 0.75 0.24 0.38 14.0 1.97 175'4-- 0 - T9-'-.'-2"T26 
r.C('8'>:i: ::::06~1 O. 131. O. O. -117. 151. 6. 6. 0.64 0.24 0.21 7.4 1.04 Hat .... 0 "'.6 1.06 156 I 
Cf,(jr;'-221,;';'21 O. 230. O. O. -166. 312. 6. 26. 0.69 0.24 039 12.1 1.72 180.3 1 4.5 1.04 133 i 
,2I!r~2?1)<:,?1 __ --.9~_._..l.§.'!. o. O. -140. 151. 6. 6. 0 .. 6~ 0.24 0.07 7.7 1.09 170.0 0 5.T 1.19 T"'! __ -i 
STlr"5 ?rJ(;~l O. 6615. O. O. -4804. 61(;6. 6. 739. 10.73 024 0.17 196.6 27.78 101.4 0---78.6·-18:-~~t)2 I 
f ";,oIr .. 10 ?()o21 O. 1~0. O. O. -135. 151. 6. 6. 0.6"' 0.24 0.10 7.4 1.04 167.9 0 5.0 1.1e 145 
~TIGIO 20~21 O. ?49. O. 0 -482. 662. 6. 68. 1.27 0.24 0.22 ?2.7 3.21 119.4 0 9.8 2.2~ 116 
'>11",<; 2(''1:::>1 (). 147 O. O. -133. 151. 6. 6. 0.60 0.24 0.11 _ L .. __ '.02 167.3999 ".9 1.13147 
-srlOl s~0:;21---_____O'--408.---0. O. -310. 430. 6. 40. 0.92 0 24 -0-23" 15.4 2.18 129. '--0---7-. 2'-'~11" 
9[ArN') 20e~1 0 132. O. O. -118. 151. 6. 6. 0.64 0.24 0.20 9.4 1.33 242.6 0 4.8 1.11 151 
uE,HJ'!12('c321 O. 231. O. O. -169. 307. 6. 25. 0.77 0.24 0.37 17.5 2.47 258.7 0 ~.3 1.21129 
DFtlTi'!1 ?012L ___ JL __ !~~. 0 O. -114. 151. 6. 6. 0.67 0._~4 022 9.4 1.32 24!.:.~ __ 0 4.7 _1.-,90} 1~ 
,'1J6ifr:'1 ::-(;~21 0 196. O. O. -144. 273. 6. 21. 0.74 0.24 0.40 15.0 2.12 262.1 a 4.8 1.10 137 ~ Dr :'/).\ '3 20f,21 134 . O. O. - 134 . 15. 151 . 6. 6. O. 63 O. 24 O. 19 8. 8 1 . 25 22'5. 7 a 5.5 1.27 1 5~ 
OES0~1 20E21 233 O. O. -235. 61. 305. 6. 25. 0.87 0.24 0.36 21.3 3.01 308.6 0 7.2 1.65 135 
',J)~:<>I·f·__'';l_~~).:_~L_. ___ O~ __ _1_~ __ Q._. _____ O.:.._..:..1.19. 151. 6. 6. 0.63 0.2L...Q_'9 8.8 1.25 225.7 0 4.6 1.10151 
DF.':.()/·') 20321 0 235. O. O. -174. 305. 6. 25. 0.87 024 036 21.3 3.01 308.6--0--5-:-9--'.36 128 
Gi~OI·D 2()P.21 132. O. O. -132. 15. 151. 6. 6. 0.54 0.24 0.20 6.7 0.94 171.9 -70 ~.1 1.1. 16' 
Gl<jrj"O ~(J1?1 181 O. O. -181. 38. 228. 6. 15. 0.45 0.24 032 8.0 1.14 151.8 0 ~.2 1.20 151 
~ Glf't.(Jfj ?O:,~l 1'l3. O. O. -133. 15. 15T. 6. 6. 0.57 0.24 0.19 7.9 1.12 202.1 0 5.3 1.23157 
GfRf0320;;<i1228-:--- -o.--O:~2a 59. 297. 6. 24. 0.60 '0.2,'-0:36 13.0 1.83 1 93T"--if- ---6~O-1 .38 138 
GrRA12 ?("nl 13:J. O. O. -13'1. 15. 151. 6. 6. 0.57 0.24 0.20 7.8 1.11 201.0 0 5.3 1.22 158 
GTPA12 20;21 ~26. O. O. -226. 58. 2£~. 6. 24. 0.60 0.24 0 36 13.1 1.8~ 197.3 0 ~ 9 1.37 139 
GTRI-.16 ?(n~l ___ '~3. O. O. -133 15. 151. 6. 6. O.51S 0.24 0.20 8.1 1.14 207.5 0 5.3 1.23157 
,f 01r;-';-1 (;--2r)~":!1 21~ ---0-- O. -219 55. 285. 6. 22. 0 60 0.24-036 13.3 1 87 207.0 o--S:O-l: 37 139 
;. Grr~<'(Ir. 2(J;.21 133 0 O. -133. 15. 151. 6. 6. 0.56 0.24 0.20 7.5 1.06 191.4 0 5.3 1.22 159 
• GTi'2(;€; ~O[~l 201. O. O. -201. 46. 256. 6. 19. 0.53 0.24 0.34 10.5 1.49 179.3 0 5.6 1.29 1044 
1)., r.>H~212 2(j','!1 J~:l--,-_ O. O. -133. 15. 15T.· 6. 6. 0.S7 0.24 0.19 7.6 1.08 19'5.G 0 5.3 1.2:! 158 
,'G'TR212 2(j~21-- ?Og o. O. -209. 50. 267. 6. 20. 0.55 024 0.34 11.4 1.61 186.6--0-~--L33 142 
:: r .. TR216 ":!{Jc,21 13,). O. O. -133. 15. 151. 6. 6. 0.57 0.24 0.20 7.8 1.10 199.9 0 5.3 1.2215. 
:;; GTr.21f, ?0321 209 O. O. -209. 51. 271. 6. 21. 0.57 0.24 035 12.0 1.70 195.6 0 5.8 1.33 141 
:,~-"'PW";'...J.:~£~. __ 13'3 . ......Q_. __ O. -139. 15. 151. 6. 6. C 58 0.2A 0.16 8.0 1.13 197.1 0 5.5 1.27 1~ 
'" r.>TP"O~ 2(jr,'?1 2aO'- O. O. -280. 71. 337. 6. 29. 0.66 0.24 0.31 14.4 2.03 175.2--0---6:9-T.60'-32 
~: GTR'w'12 ~n~~l 137 O. O. -137. 15. 151. 6. 6. 0.58 0.2A 0.17 8.0 1.13 199.0 0 5.5 1.26 155 
; GHr.112 ?(J'.21 278. O. O. -278 73. 345. 6. 30. 0.66 0.24 0.33 14.6 2.06 179.1 0 G.8 1.57 132 
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SUt1f1/.RY OF FUEL SAVED S'( TYPE « ECONI)M I CS 
~.r:(:.r~n.f"'·TIt)H ::t.SE-. "I-tOC,'Y)EH - COGEH"" PO\IER COGEH O&H Pf')WER FESR CAPI TAL HORM ./rw ROI LEVL Hl:)N1 WRTH 
ECS PROr.S rJI:.TIL RESlrJL CO.A!. DISTIL FcESIDL C.O-L REaD POWER /HEAT COST COST EQVL CURG EURG 
___________ _ ________ t1W!..!!!: r1W RATIO .1110""6 (%J 
GTR .. il62082'--- 2&7 0_ O. -267. 68. 330. 6-.-28-.--0.66-0---:-24- 0 33 14.6~- ')7 ,a7.2-0--6.7--'-.5~f-'33 
('TP'$CJ820e21 139 O. O. -139. 15. 151. 6. 6. 0.57 024 0.18 78 1.07 1€5." 0 5.5 1.26 155 
GTk~Oa 20~21 238 O. O. -236 53. 279. 6. 22. 0.57 0.24 0 28 11.5 1.62 164.6 0 6.4 1.48 136 
GTfi312 ?O&:=!l_._ L~Z ___ ._ fL _____ ~L -137:....;... __ ...:'...::5'-'._ 15=-':.... __ 6. 6. 0 57 0.24 0.=-17=-_-=-=7..:..-=7:---:'C-"c.;09==--...,1:-,9~1.:...7 0 5.4 1.25 156 
'-GTR312-218"21 248 O. O. -246. 61. 305. 6. 25.-0.60----cr240.32 12.5 1.76171.5 0 6-:3-T~~6-136---
; GTR~J16 20621 1'37. 0. O. -137. 15. 151. 6. 6. 0.5(, 0.24 0.17 7.9 1.12 197.2 0 5.4 1.26 155 
GTR31G 20821 246 O. O. -246. 60. 302. 6. 24. 0.61 0.24 032 12.9 t.83 178.9 0 6.4 1.4& 135 
FCPIo OS ?or,21 133. 0. _---'0"".'--_-_''-'3::,:3::.,.:. 15. 151 . 6. 6. 0.92 0.24 0.2-=0_--::-,::.7.;....6=-----:1:,..:...:.0:,-:7::----:':-::95. A 0 5.6 1.30 161 
FCPJ.D520821 240---0. O. -240. 66. 321. 6. 27. 232 024(f36 16.7 2.36 237.1 0 --.i".2·-'-.•• '46 
f'CM(,rJS 20a21 137. O. O. -137. 15. 151. 6, 6. 0.91 0.24 0.17 8.2 1.16 203.4 0 58 1.34·'56 
FCI1CDS 20821 3(,9 O. O. -3{;9. 109. .1167. 6. 45. 3.91 0.24 tl.36 29.3 4.14 270.6 0 12.0 2.77 147 
--------- ----- -
1 , 
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- ---------- -::-::: ----:: ---------=Fo:-:'U:::E:-:-L--cU:c=S-=E:--:-I":""':N-=-B==T-,U-. '::-1 0'::-.-.-6'::--------------------------------------------------------- -----
"""COGENERATION C.~SEu *"'NOCOGEN - COGEN •• POWER COGEN 0&t1 PO\,fER FESR 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIOL COAL REQO POWER I HEAT 
CAPITAL NORM S/KW Ral 





~~_--~~-~~-_:~--~~---~---~-=_~MW~~-~MW~--~~~~R~A~T~I~O~---.~10~*~*~6~~~~~~~~(~%~)-~- __ ONOCON 22601 O. 15. 237. O. O. O. F 6. O. 0.87 0.13 O. 13.5 1.00 247.5 0 6.3 1.00 80 
STM141 22601 O. 211. O. O. -196. 237. 6. 6. 0.76 0.13 0.16 9.1 0.68 148.C -A 6.5 1.04 162 
STH141 22601 O. 226. O. O. -201. 268. 6. 10. 0.60 0.13 0.23 8.8 0.65 132.6 -2 6.1 0.98 156 
I~S~T~iM~I~4~1~2~2~6~O~I---_70~. ____ ~0~.--~271~1~.---~0~.~-~1~5~.~-~2~6~.~F~-~6~!--_76~.-~1~.~4~0~~0~.~1~3~~0~.~1~6-_719~.37_--1~.~4~3~~3~1~3~.~2~~5~--~6~.~3--=I~.OO~~ 142 
STM14122601 O. O. 226. O. 24. 42. F 6. 10. 1.11 0.13 0.23 17.4 1.29 262.3 18 5.4 0.871:ta 
S TH 141 22(,01 O. O. 211 . O. 15. 26. A 6. 6. 1 .29 O. 13 O. 16 16.7 1 .24 270.4 13 5.9 0.94 144 
. ST/'1141 22601 O. O. 226. O. 24. 42. A 6. 10. 0.97 (:.13 0.23 13.2 0.98 199.1 999 4.8 0.77 140 
_:S~T~H~r~'8~8~2~2~~~0~1---_70~.--2~1='L.---~0~.~-~0~.---~1~9~6~.---2~3~7~.--~6~.~-~6~.---~0~.~7~2---70~.~13~~0~.1~6~-~8~.~4~~0~.~6~3~71~36~.7~--~7~--~6~.~4~~1~.02 164 STHOC~ 22GOI O. 215. O. O. -197. 246. 6. 7. 0.07 0.13 0.18 7.8 0.58 123.6 -3 6.1 0.98 156 
STrl08S 22601 O. O. 211. O. 15. 26. F 6. 6. 1.32 0.13 0.16 18.0 1.34 291.0 8 6.0 0.96 143 
STMoee 22601 O. O. 215. O. 18. 31. F 6. 7. 1.05 0.13 0.18 16.0 1.19 253.7 23 5.5 0.87 135 
~S~T~~~h~)1:~e~2~~~r,~.Oo~1----~0~.-----0~.--~2~1~1~.~--~0~.--__ ~1~5~.----2~6~.~A~--~6~.~--~6~.--~1~.~2~1--~O~.~~3~~0~.1~6~~1"5"~.~0~~1~.~1~1--~274=2~.5~~2~8~--~5~.~6c __ ~0~.~89 145 
sm01l822('01 O. O. 215. O. 18. 31. A 6. 7. 0.93 0.13 0.18 12.4 0.92 197.1999 5.0 0.79 139 
PFBsm 22f>01 O. O. 212. O. 15. 25. 6. 6. 1.48 0.13 0.16 20.6 1.53 332.6 2 6.5 1.04 141 
PFBSTM 22601 O. O. 252. O. 39. 65. 6. 16. 1.45 0.13 0.29 21.3 1.58 289.1 10 5.7 0.91 132 
TlSTIH 22('01 O. 211. O. O. -196. 237. 6. 6. 1.11 0.13 0.10 23.2 1.72 375.2 0 8.4 1.34 148 
I 
TlSHH 22(;01 O. 273. O. O. -221. 360. 6. 21. 1.63 0.13 0.34 48.8 3.62 609.6 0 10.9 1.715 137- I 
TISTMT 22GOI O. O. 211. O. 15. 25. 6. 6. 1.78 0.13 0.16 34.8 2.58 562.3 0 8.3 1.33 138 
TISiMT 22~01 O. O. 273. O. 52. 87. 6. 21. 2.27 0.13 0.34 62.0 4.60 774.1 0 10.4 1.~ 132 
TIHRSB 226Ql. __ ~0~.~~2~2~1~.----~O~.----_70~.---~2~0~5~.~~2~3~7~.------~6~.--~~6_~.--1~.2~47_~0~.~1~3~~0~.~1~2~~3~2~.~0-~2~.377~~4~9~5~.~0~~0~~~9~.~6~+'~.=54~~14~0~-
THIRSG 22601 O. 242. O. O. -217. 268. 6. 10. 1.34 0.13 0.17 42.2 3.13 5~.3 0 10.7 1.71133 
TIHRSG 22601 O. O. 221. O. 15. 16. 6. 6. 1.93 0.13 0.12 44.6 3.31 690.7 0 9.7 1.54 135 
TlHRSG 22(,01 O. O. 242. O. 24. 26. 6. 10. 1.93 0.13 0.17 54.2 4.02 765.5 0 10.4 1.67 129 
STIRL 22601 222. O. O. -222. 15. 237. 6. 6. 0.73 0.13 0.12 10.0 0.74 153.7 -30 8.0 1.27 159 
STIRL 22601 335. O. O. -335. 62. 394. 6. 25. 0.84 0.13 0.26 18.4 1.37 187.5 0 9.4 1.49 135 
STIRL 2~601 O. 222. O. O. -207. 237. 6. 6. 0.73 0.13 0.12 10.0 0.74 153.8 -15 6.8 1.09 155 
STlRL 22601 O. 335. O. . O. -273. 394. 6. 25. 0.84 0.13 0.26 18.4 1.37 187.8 0 7.6 1.22 128 
STIRL 22601 O. O. 222. O. 15. 14. 6. 6. 1.35 0.13 0.12 19.9 1.47 305.0 3 6.4 1.02 136 
STIRL 22601 O. O. 335. O. 62. 59. 6. 25. 1.54 0.13 0.26 32.5 2.41 330.6 3 6.6 1.06 113 
HEGT8522601 O. O. 240. O. 15. -3. A 6. 6. 1.50 0.13 0.05 29.8 2.21 424.5 0 7.9 1.26 125 
HEGT85 22601 O. O. 1018. O. 235. -46. A 6. 96. 4.42 0.13 0.16 126.2 9.36 423.0 0 18.6 2.96 115 
HEGT60 22601 O. O. 237. O. 15. -1. A 6. 6. 1.49 0.13 0.06 29.0 2.15 417.0 0 7.8 1.24 126 
o HEGT60 22601 O. O. 504 . O. 94 . -4. A 6. 38. 2. 41 O. 13 O. 15 65. 5 4 . 86 <443. 1 0 11 . 5 i. 84 99 
:_' HEGTOO 22601 O. O. 236. O. 15. 1. A 6. 6. 1.46 0.13 0.06 27.7 2.06 400.7 0 7.6 1.21127 
HEGTOO 22601 O. O. 320. O. 40. 2. A 6. 16. 1.51 0.13 0.12 37.5 2.78 400.2 0 8.3 1.32 109 
II. FCMCCL 2260! ___ ~O~. ____ -:0~.'--~2:-::':-::7:-'-.--___=0..:... ___ =1 5~. __ --=2~0;-:.~-_~6~.-__=.;:6..:... --:::-' :...;' 57:2=-....;0~.:..,1~3=_~0~.~1:=4:___!;2;.:,7,.:..~0:___;:2..:... =00:;-...::;:424 . 9 0 7.4 1 . 18 136 
..,
.;;' FCMCCL 22601 O. O. 333. O. 73. 96. 6. 30. 2. 15 O. 13 0.34 44.7 3.31 4=5-=7":". 3'=-----,0=---;8i:-'.'-:,~-;,i-'.-:::29,.r--:::,-:::,-r-8--11 
::; FCSTCL 22601 O. O. 215. O. 15. 21. 6. 6. 1.55 0.13 0.15 26.3 1.95 416.4 0 7.3 1.17 137 
~ FCSTCL 22~OI O. O. 404. O. 112. 159. 6. 46. 2.67 0.13 0.40 54.4 4.04 460.3 0 8.3 1.33 116 
~ IGGTST 22601 O. O. 223. O. 15. 14. 6. 6. 1.54 0.13 0.12 26.3 1.95 402.6 0 7.4 1.18 134 
~ IGOTST 22601 O. O. 376. O. 78. 72. 6. 32. 1.74 0.13 0.29 43.5 3.23 394.6 0 7.1 1.25 110 
z GT~)AR 22601 O. 222. O. O. -207. 237. 6. 6. 0.68 0.13 0.12 9.8 0.72 150.1 -13 6.7 1.08 156 
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- - --~- - :":-.:.-. -. -FJJEL USE,-ti- BTU;-"l OJt~6-::'-:'-:-::-:-::-:---- ------
,...COGEHEnATIOH CASE ..... Nt)COGEti - crJGEHu P(A1ER COGEH O&H PO\.IER FESR ,CAPITAL 







__ -,HW-=-. M\or RATIO .'0.,,,,,"-=6,--~=_~=-: ex) 
'-GTAcr)a2?G01-- 0, - 2,-7-.--0-:-----0-:--:-202-:--:i3i. S-.--S:---ij-:-6s-0--:-i3--o~ 9.1 0.67 142.6 -9 6.5 1_04 159 
GTAr.08 22('O~ 0, 308. O. O. -248, 386. 6. 24. 062 0.13 0,31 12.3 0.91 136.9 -6 6.3 '.00 139 
Gl.AC12 22~Ol 0_ 217. O. O. -202. 237. 6. 6. 0.G6 0.13 0.14 9.1 0.67 142.8 -9 6.6 1.0S 1::;9 
OT~C12 ??~Ol O. 340. O. O. -265. 4~5. 6. 30. 0.66 0_13 0_33 14.~4~~1~.-=0~7_~1~4~4~.~7 ___ 0 6.4 1.03 133 
(jUC1£. 2~r,01-------o~-2ia~---o. O. -203~ 237. 6. 6. 0.67 0.13-0-:~-g:3 0.69 14:5.6 -10 6.6--1~0s-15. 
GTJ.>,C1622601 O. 363. O. O. -279. 4G8. 6. 34. 0.73 0.13 0_34 16.4 1.21 153.8 0 6.6 1.06 129 
; GflolC16 .... <, .. 01 O. 221. O. O. -206. 237. 6. 6. 0.68 0.13 0.12 9.6 0.7: 148.1 -12 6.7 1.07156 
-
: GTI./C16 221:.01 O. 391. O. O. -302. 482. 6. 36. 0.75 0.13 0.32 16.5 122 144.0 0 7.1 1.13 1:?6 
ii-cc1G2G2?GOl -0.-----221:-- O. O. -206. 237. 6. 6. 0.76 0.13 0.12 9.7 0.72 1490 -14 6.8--1-:-0'j'-156-
i CC16?6 22&01 O. 516. O. O. -374. 659. 6. 58. 1.05 G.13 0.36 22.4 1.66 148.0 0 7.8 1.2 .. 121 , CC1622 22£,01 . 0 ... 220. O. O. -205. 237. 6. 6. 0.7~ 0.13 0.13 9.4 0.70 145.9 -13 6 .• 1.08 157 CCI6222?.-.Ol O. 470. O. O. -343. 612. 6. 52. 1.01 O.la 0,36 21.6 1.60 156,5._~0,--_-;,7~.--=4:-- 1.19 122 
-CC1222 22£.01---0,---220-. - o. O. -204. 237. 6. 6. 0.74- 0.13 0,13 9.2 0.68 143.1 -12 6.7 1.07 15.--
CC122222&01 O. 466. O. O. -340. 610. 6. 52. 0.99 0.13 0.37 20.5 1.52 149.8 0 7.2 1.1. 123 
CC082222601 O. 217. O. O. -202. 237. 6. 6. 0.75 0.13 0.14 9.4 0.70 147.3 -12 6.7 1.07 159 
CC082222601 O. 394. O. O. -293. __ ~24. 6. 41. 0.89 0.13 0.37 17.4 1.29 1~.6 0 6.7 1.07 128 
STlGl'S 22CC} ---0-.- 241. O. O. -225. 237. 6. 6. 0.72 0.13 0,05 9.8 0.71 136,5 -18 7.2 1-:-1514.---
STIG1522601 O. 121~. O. U. -8826. 11328. 6.1357. 18.28 0.13 0.17 345.3 ~.61 SMS.9 a 1:J5.9 ?'_70 581 
STJG10221)01 O. 236. O. O. -220. 237. 6. 6. 0.70 0.13 0.07 9.3 0.69 134.9 -16 7.0 1.12151 
I STJG10 22G01 O. 1192. O. O. -885. 1216. 6. 126. 2.02 0.13 0.22 39.8 2.95 114.0 0 16.1 2.57124 
j. -5TIGIS 2260f----O'---233. O. o~ -218. 237. 6. S. 0.70 0.13 "0.07 9.2 0.68 134.6 -15 7.0 1. tt 1~2--STlG1S 22(.01 O. 750. O. O. -569. 790. 6. 74. 1.36 0.13 023 24.2 1.80 110.3 0 11.2 1.79 115 DEADV322COI O. 228. O. O. -213. 237. 6. 6. 0.77 0.13 0.09 12.1 0.90 180.9 -35 7.2 1.1614. DE"-OV3 2~r.Ol O. 733. O. 0 -538. 840. 6. 80, 1.84 0.13 0,29 53=-':...;4=--~3~.--=SMS~~248.~ 0 13~L!.:..~20----1 
1
'--OEHTPf1 22(.Ol---0-:----217~--- O. O. -202. 237. 6. 6. 0.81 0.13 0.14 12.2 0.90 191.7:---=30-=---'--'7.0 1.12 153 
DEHT~1 2%&01 O. 368. O. O. -279- 483. 6. 36. 1.16 0.13 0.38 28.0 2.07 ~9.6 0 8.1 1.30 124 
DESOA3 22.,u1 2~i2, O. O. -232. 15. 2:'$7. 6. 6. 0.16 0.13 0.08 11.8 0.86 171.2 -55 •. 4 1.3G HS3 
~JIF.'<;rJ~~_.c?i-'!! _ _ ~?Q, ___ .~ O. -870. 226. 912. 6. 92. 2.43 0.13 0.25 75.9 5.63 297.4 a 22.3 3.54 146 
> OE~OI\~j 22601 O. 232. O. O. -217. 237. 6. 6. 0.76 0.13 0.08 11.6 0.86 171.2 -30 7.3 1.16 148 , 
~ DE<;(j/l,3 2?f,f) 1 O. 870. O. O. -644. 942 6. 92. 2.43 0.13 O.~ 75.9 15.63 297.A 0 17.a 2 ..... 128 t 
: c;'TSt')AO ;;:;.-o;,n! 219, O. O. -219. 13. 237. 6. 6. 0.66 0.13 0,13 8.8 0.615 137,3 -21 7.7 1.23 1&3 
~ 131"":'0 ;:;~.r)l 341. 0, O. -341. 72. 426. 6. 29. 0.64 0.13 0.31 12.8 0." 128.3 -9i' a.2 1.30 142 
:r6Tr'l.n8--2~··~:H--- 221: 0, O. -221. -15. 237. 6. 6. 0_68 0.13 0.12 10.0 0.74 154.2 -;Zit 7.51 1.26 160 
i &fP.A,r)8 22r;ol 4!:i6_ o. O. -456. 117. 578 8. 48. 0.89 0.13 0.34 21.4 1.59 160.1 0 e.il 1 57 130 
.. CHk'\.12 2;>(1)1 220. O. O. -220. 15. 237. 6. 6. 0.G8 0.13 0.13 •. 9 0.74 153.6 -28 7.8 1.2t5 160 
1<. GTH.A12 2?f,Ol 4~5. O. O. -44~. 113. 569. 6. 47. 0_89 0.13 0.35 21.6 1.80 165',;:;2_-:::0 __ 8.7 1.55 131 
I, GfRA162?r..Ol - 220-_ ----0. O. -220:-- 15. 237. 6. 6. 0.6g---0-:-i30.13 10.2 0.76 158.0 -2it 7.9 1.26 160 
a, OTRA16 2,,('01 427. O. O. -427. 107. 545. 6. 44. 0.89 0.13 0.34 21.7 1.61 173.7 0 9.7 1.54 131 
~ GTR?08 2?I,Ol 220. O. O. -220. 15. 237. 6. 6. 0.68 0.13 0.13 9.6 0.71 148.7 -26 7.8 1.~ 161 
~ GTR~08 2~r,01 3a7_ O. O. -387. 89. 484. 6. 38. 0.76 0.13 0.32 17.1 1.26 1150.3 0 9.0 1.44 134 
I'! GTR212'-2?(;rJ i 220-.-- O. -0:-- -220. 15. 237. 6. 6. 0.68 0.13 0,13 9.8 O. 72 lSt.2 -27 -7~8-T:25 161 
~ GTR212 22(;01 403. O. O. -403. 96. 506. 6. 39. 0.80 0.13 0_33 la.4 1.37 1~.1 0 •. 2 1.47133 
~ GTR216 2?'~Q1 220. O. O. -220. 15. 237. 6. 6_ 0.68 0.13 0.13 9.. 0.73 153_7 -27 7_. 1.2t5 160 
1:, GTR~l§':-:~E>()! 4_~", O. O. -404. 98. 514. 6. 40. 0.83 0.13 0.34 18.6 1.45 165.3 0 ._9_._3_J.~. 132 
Li 
.. 
~ L' ] ----.----- -._.-
.J 
=' j-----, 
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J 
-----------~UEL USE IN BTU~10%*6----------- I uCOGEtlERATION CASEn, :l%N(JCOOEN - COGEN** POWER COGEN O&H POWER FESR CAPITAL HORt1 S/KW ROI LEVL HORI'I WRTH ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL !~ESI DL COAL REQD POWER I HEAT COST C08-T EQVL CHRG EHRG I HW HW RATIO .,0**6 eX) GTRW08 22601 22S. O. O. -22S. 15. 237. 6. 6. 0.69 0.13 0.10 10.1 0.75 152.2 -31 8.0 1.28 1M GTRW08 22601 555. O. ~. -555. 140. 654. 6. 57. 0.96 0.13 0.30 23.2 1. 72 142.5 0 11.5 1.84 128 GTRW12 22601 224. O. O. -224. 15. 237. 6. 6. 0.69 0.13 0.11 10.1 0.75 H53.3 -30 8.0 1.27 1M 
GTRW12 22601 545. O. O. -545. 143. 663. 6. 58. 0.96 0.13 0.32 23.4 1.73 146.4 0 11. 1 1. 77 lH 
GTRW16 22601 224. O. O. -224. 15. 237. 6. 6. 0.69 0.13 0.11 10.3 0.76 156.7 -32 8.0 1.28 1M 
OTRW16 22001 517. O. O. -517. 133. 630. 6. 54. 0.95 0.13 0.32 23.2 1.72 153.4 0 10.9 1. 74 129 
GTR308 22601 228. O. O. -228. 15. 237. 6. 6. 0.68 0.13 0.10 9.7 0.72 145.1 -29 8.0 1.28 1M 
GTR308 22601 480. O. O. -480. 107. 544. 6. 44. 0.83 0.13 0.26 18.9 1.40 134.2 0 10.8 1.72 128 
GTR312 22C.Ol 223. O. O. -223. 15. 237. 6. 6. 0.68 0.13 0.11 9.8 0.72 149.3 -28 7.9 1.27 159 
GTR312 2260i 472. O. O. -472. 116. 574. S. 47. 0.85 0.13 0.32 19.7 1.46 142.1 0 10.1 1.62 130 
GTR316 22601 224. O. O. -224. 15. 237. 6. 6. 0.69 0.13 0.11 10.0 0.74 152.8 -H 8;0 1.27 159 
GTR316 22601 469. O. O. -469. 114. 568. 6. 47. 0.87 0.13 0.31 20.3 1.51 147.9 0 10.2 1.83 '" 
FCPADS 22601 230. O. O. -230. 15. 237. 6. 6. 1.04 0.13 0.09 10.3 0.77 153.0 -.co 8.5 1.36 .157 
FCPADS 2?-601 929. O. O. -929. 254. 1036. 6. 104. 8.93 0.13 0.28 ")1.2 4.54 224.8 0 27.2 4.35 171 
FCHCOS 2;.~601 223. O. O. -223. 15. 237. 6. 6. 1.01 0.13 0.11 tll.'S o.n 162.0 -39 8.3 1.33 159 I FC~I'::f)S 22601 678. O. O. -678. 201. 858. 6. 82. 6.75 0.13 0.36 ~.6 3.90 264.5 0 20.3 3.23 168 
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31 &SE-PEO-ADv-rJFS . EtfGR COGEtfERATION TFCHHOLOGY AL THUtATi VEOJ STUDY 
U REPORT ~.2 
B SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE C ECOt~ICS ~~' .-,--------- ~~~~~~~~~ig~L~~~~.~Nx~~~~~~6:-~~~::-~R COOEN 0&11 P/,
HE
:J9I;Rr FESR C~S'TTAL ~T SE;!nW"ROfXJ) LC'~ ~E·"':~·;;-~I· 
ECS PR~C5 DI~TIL RESIOL COAL DISTIL RESIOL COAL REOO POWER ~ vv ~ w.~ ~,~ nnQ 
, MW MW RATIO .10 •• 6 ~~~~7 ~:~!! ~: -ri:- j~-: ----g:----=~-:---,~~:- ~: ~: g-:~8-1-g:T;-··I~··--'-~~:.:;.:-::;,:-~~:~ ~~ri:; -g----g:-~ T:~~: --) 
• •• GE 2& 
STHI4124211 O. 1. O. O. 3. 14. 2. 2. 0.30 0.11' O.~ 3.1 1.70 2"8.5 !5 0.& 1.00 22!5 r 
STMI.:!l ~4211 O. O. o. O. 4. 12. F .:;:2~' __ .:;:2~._-:::.0.62 0.17 0,99 6.1 3.38 !503.5 9 __ !-'-~_?~~_~~ __ t 
,STMI41242ij---- 6-:-----0-:----1-. ---0.---4:---13. F 2. 2. 0.49 0,17-o.9~ ~.~ 3.02 04041.9 0 1.1 1.70232 I 
511114124211 O. O. O. O. 4. 12. A 2. 2. 0.56 0.17 0.951 5.5 3.06 0456.4 0 1.2 I.R!5 n2 
5TM141 24211 O. O. 1. O. 4. 13. A 2. 2. 0.42 0.17 0.95 4.8 2.65 386.8 0 0.' 1 .... 229 
SH101lt} 2>1211 O. 1. 2. O. 3. to. __ '=2.!.. __ -:-t.:.. __ ~0.!-.::_2=SI_O.t7 O.Sl 2.6 1.045 222.7 6 0.6 0." 211 
:-5IM(J~8'242i-t' 0:----1-.---2. o. 3. 10. F 2. 1. 0.47 0.17 -O~~ 5.0 2,76 "22."'---0-- 1'~1-1:'6i'21C; 
:; SH10eS 24~11 o. 1. 2. O. 3. 10. A 2. 1. 0.41 0.17 0.81 ".5 2.48 37'.7 0 0.9 1.4.213 
;; PFC.STM 24211 O. O. O. O. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.67 0.17 0.98 7.5 4.16 617.2 0 1.~ 2.3& 259 
!l_PFB~'!!Lg~?!.1 ___ Qc._ . __ ~ ___ 6. O. 7. 17. 2. 3. 0.53 0.17 0.80 7.3 ... 02 526.0 0 1.2 1.'7 213 
~ TlSTtH 2..,211 O. 20. O. O. -16. 12. 2:. 2. 0.53 '0.17-0.26 8.4 4.64 688.3 0 C7-2.~ 113 
~ TI S TH T 2421 1 O. O. a . O. 4. 12. 2. 2. O. 81 O. 1 7 a . 98 12. 2 6. 77 1004. 1 0 2. 1 3. 40 2., 
~ TISTMT 24211 O. O. 10. O. 9. 21. 2. 4. 0.83 0.17 0.76 1 •. 1 10.01120'.2 0 2.6 4.22200 
r~1~~~'!~in ----g:-.--~~: -1 g: -3t ~~: i: i: ~:~~ -g:i~ -g:~~ ~::g ::~ ~rE:i-!---t:--::E ~ 
"STIRL 24~:1 20. o. a. -20. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.35 0.17 -0.25 2.' 1.62 22!5.1 0 1.0 1.62 103 
1 S TI RL 2421 to. 20 . a . 0 . - 1 6 . 1 2 . 2 . __ -:2:-:.._-=0:-:..-=3~5,-_-:0:-:.. -;1-.;;7;----:0:-:., -:2!5c~-___:2~. -:':---.;,',-'.' .;62-7'----=:;;22!5 . 2 a 1 . 0 1. 52 1 00 sTIRL'-242lj"--o~-' O. 3. O. 4. 9. 2. 2. 0.61 0.17 0.81 6.3 3.51 ".9.0 0 1.3 2.08 23<4 
STIRL 24211 O. O. 22. O. 12. 17. 2. 5. O.~O 0.17 0.56 6.7 3.71 360.7 0 1.1 1.74 1&7 
HECT6524211 O. O. 7. O. 4. ~. A 2. 2. 0.&6 0.17 0.53 10.7 5 91 7~7.3 0 1.' 2.'. 216 
HEGT8~ 2"'?11 O. O. 177. O. ~O. -8. A 2. 20. 1.46 0.17 0,19 42.3 23."7 663." 0 ~.~ 9.19271 
--HEGTGO 2421-'---0:-0. 7. 0: 4. 5. A 2. 2. 0.65 0.17 0.a7 10.3 5.73 7304.2 0 1:.--2:jo 219 
HEGleO 24211 O. O. ~8, O. 18. 4. A 2. 8. 0.79 0.17 0,28 20.8 11.55 717.4 0 3.0 4.7" ,.5 
rlEGTOO 24~11 O. O. s. O. 4. 6. A 2. 2. 0.62 0.17 0.60 9.7 5.38 693.3 0 1.7 2.73 21' 
BEG TOO ?121t O. O. 20. O. 8. 6. A 2. 3. 0.~1 0.17 0.41 11.7 6.46 651.8 0 1.8 2 .... 17' 
·F'C.MU;L 24m o. (.I. 63. O. 14. -17. 2. 6. 0.65 0.17 -0.05 13 .• 7.63 7"'.5 0 2.3 3.10 12. 
FcsrCL 24211 O. O. 75. O. 21. -6. 2. 8. 0.83 0.17 0.16 16.5 9.13 746.3 0 2.7 04.22 156 
~ IOOTST 24211 O. O. 70. O. 14. -22. 2. 6. 0.7~ 0.1" -0.13 14.2 7.88 691.8 0 2.5 04.01124 
I GTSMt.R ?1::>11 0, 18. O. O. -14. 12. 2. 2. 0.34 0.17 -0.10 3.4 1.89 264.0 0 1.0 1.53116 
~GTAC()-8-21i2ij ---·-O~--19.-- o. O. -15. 12. 2. 2. 0.33 0.17 -0.19 3.1 1.71 2"5.8 0 0 .• 1. ... ,07--1 
_: GTIl.C.12 24211 O. 17. O. O. -13. 12. 2. 2. 0.33 0.17 -0.05 3.1 1.70 243.8 0 0.' 1."3122 
!i GT.Ar.16 ~4211 o. 16. O. O. -12. 12. 2. 2. 0.33 0.17 0.01 3.1 1.73 2048.0 0 0.' 1. .. 2129 
if!EWC16 :'>4~1'_~, 16. O. O. -13. 12. 2. 2. J.34 0.17 -0.02 3.3 1.85 2!59.6 a 0.' 1.4. 126 
l Cr.lf>~6 2..,21T O. 14. O. O. -10. 12. 2. 2. 0.40 0.17 0.15 34 1.~263.i 0 1.0' .504 '1".-1 
"" C(.1('22 ?4211 0, 14. O. O. -10. 12. 2. 2. 0.40 0.17 0.14 3.2 1.80 254.0 0 0.' l.tsI14. 
tI CG1222 24211 O. 14. a. O. -10. 12. 2. 2. 0.39 0.17 0.14 3.2 1.~ 247.' 0 0.' 1.4' , .. 7 • 
:;. crna22 21211 O. 15. O. O. -11. 12. 2. 2. 0.40 0.17 0.08 3.3 1.82 261... 0 1.0 1.5.c '.0 
C>< STI(;15 2.12Tf O. "-'3. O. O. -10. 12. 2. 2. 0.35 O. t7 0.16 3.5 1.92 24C3.1 "--0.1 1.~-rr;n-
~~ STIG10 24211 O. 14. O. O. -11. 12. 2. 2. 0.35 0.17 0.11 3.3 1. ... 239.5 0 0 ........... 1041 
~! STlG1S 24211 O. 1~. O. O. -12. 12. 2. 2. 0.35 0.17 0.00 3.3 1.81 23&.. 0 0.9 1."!5 133 
. ---- -_._----------_._---------------
__ ----_..w ____ --- ------- ~-......- -
DATE 06/07ii. 
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11-------- -.::------.--------.-.-F-U~EL-U-S-E--,-N-B-T-U-.-,-0-.-.-6-.-.-.-.-.--.---.-.-.----------------------------------------
uCOGENERATlON C,A.SEu uN(JCOOEN - COOENn PO.IER COGEN O&H POWER FESR CAPITAL 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REQO POWER I HEAT COST 
HORH S/lCW lIII01 
COST EQVL 
lEVL NORf1 WRTH 
CHR8 ENRG 
____ _ ____ c _____________________ ~MW~ ___ uMWn_ ___ =_.~~RA~T~I~O~~~~~.~I~O~.=.e~~~~~~~-{,~I~)-~-~-
DEADV324211 O. 14. O. O. -10. 12. 2. 2. 0.39 0.17 0.14 4.5 2.47 333.3 0 1.1 I .•• 145 
DEHTPM 24211 O. 15. O. O. -12. 12. 2. 2. 0.41 0.17 0.04 4.5 2.M 358.3 0 1.1 1.78 1~ 
DESOA324211 14. O. O. -14. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.36 0.17 0.11 3.4 1.89 249.8 0 1.0 1.&5 1~ 
~~D~E~SO~A~3~2~4~2~1~1---~.0~.-~1~4~!~--~0~.--.-~0~.~_-~1~0~. __ ~1~2~.--~2L.~-~2~.---~0~.~36~~0~!L17~~0~.~1~1~-~3~.~1~~1~.~"~~2~4~.~.w'~~0~ 0,9 1.48 142 
GTSOAD 24211 18. O. O. -18. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.33 0.17 -0.10 3.0 1.68 236.4 0 1.0 1.83 11. 
GTRA08 24211 14. O. O. -14. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.34 0.17 0.10 3.5 1.85 27<4.0 0 1.0 1.~ 1<42 
GTRA12 24211 14. O. O. -14. 4. 12. 2. ~. 0.34 0.17 0.11 3.<4 1.90 268.3 0 1.0 1.s.2 1<42 
GTRA16 24211 15. O. O. -15. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.34 0.]7 0.08 3.5 I." m.o 0 1.0 1.&5 139 
GTR20a 24211 16. O. O. -16. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.34 0.17 0.00 3.3 1.85 260.2 0 1.0 ,:si5130 
GTR212 24211 16. O. O. -16. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.34 0.17 0.03 3.4 1." 264.8 a 1.0 1.tMS 133 
GTR21624211 15. O. O. -15. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.34 0.17 0.05 3.<4 '.8. 287.7 a 1.0 1.tMS'. 
GTRW0824211 15. O. l). -15. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.35 0.17 0.09 3 .• ,." 271.1 0 1.0 1.57140 
GTRW1224211 14. O. O. -14. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.35 0.17 0.12 3 •• 1." 273.6 0 1.0 1.55 14<4 
GTRW16 24211 14. O. O. -14. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.35 0.17 0.10 3.7 2.03 280.5 0 1.0 1.57 142 
GTR30824211 17. O. O. -17. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.34 0.17 -0.03 3.<4 1.86 252.3 0 1.0 1.58 128 
GTR31224211 1;', O. O. -15. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.34 0.17 0.06 3.~ 1.81 265.4 0 1.0 1.M 1:l7 
GTR316 2421~ 15. O. O. -15. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.34 0.17 0.06 3.~ 1.87 272.3 0 1.0 1.57 136 
FCPADS 24211 13. O. O. -13. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.35 0.17 0.16 3.2 1.75 ~.5 0 0.8 1.48 1<48 
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•• AIE 27 
--COGENERATION C~SE:u utfCCOGEN - COOENu POWER COGEN aUf POWER FESR CAPITAL NOAH S/KW ROI LEVI.. ..,.. WRTH 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL REHDL COAL REQO POWER tHEAT COST COST EtNL CfiIIII8 DR8 
______ __ __ ~----~--~-uMWu---~MW~· __ ~~~~BA~T~IO¥-----~.~luO~.~.~8~--~--~~~~(ul~)~ __ 
ONnCON 24361 O. 7. 23. O. O. O. A 3. O. 0.58 0.14 O. 6.~ 1.00 282.8 0 2.0 1.00 80 
STM141 24361 O. O. O. O. 7. ~. 3. 3. 0.51 0.14 0.Sl9 ~.3 0.81 181.0" 1.1 0.&8 24. 
STM141 24561 O. 1. O. O. 7. 26. 3. 3. 0.42 0.14 0.87 ~.O 0.77 18'.8 as. 1.0 0.4' 236 
.~H11-11 2/1~.61 o. 0. o. O. 7. 24. F 3. 3. O.M 0.14 0.99 10.5 1.'1 :;m7.8 4 1.0 1.02 2~3 
STI114124361 O. O. 1. O. 8. 25. F 3. 3. 0.73 0.14 0.87 '.7 1.48 327.1 10 1.8 0.1.' 2H 
STM141 21361 O. O. O. O. 7. 24. A 3. 3. 0.78 0.14 0.88 '.7 1.34 297.4 12 1.7 0." 244 
STM141 24361 O. O. 1. O. 8. 25. A 3. 3. 0.64 0.14 0.87 7.. 1.1' 283.4 27 1.5 0.74 230 
5 HlO·sfl 24 ~G 1 O. 2, 8, O. ~:.:.' ___ ~17~. --=-__ ~3u. ___ ~2u.. __ O~. 4::;;0~..:O~.'-'1!-"1~~0~.~6~':..--4~. !!-3 __ ..:0~, H~__,:1~~~3:.:..~3:..-:m:=.;~-.;..1 .:.,.. l;-...:Q~',-:&I 101 S1f1fJ8u 243(>1 O. 2. e. O. 5. 17. F 3. 2. 0.70 0.14 0.68 8 .• 1.30 313.3 8 1.. D .• 1~ 
S111M82'1361 O. 2. 8. O. 15. 17. A 3. 2. 0.61 0.14 0.68 7.3 1.12 2t56.S 30 l.8 0.&21M 
PI-[;:;T4\ 24361 O. O. 1. O. 7. 24. 3. 3. 1.03 0.14 0.97 i2.' 1.908 437.1 0 2.4 1.23 242 
..ffE~.I!1 ?:1"jQ_l __ ~ O. 13. O. _ US. 35: 3. 6, O.H 0.11 0.79 12.4 1.90 374.3 5 2.0 1.00 1M 
TlSTIH 24361 O. 45. O. O. -37. ~. 3. 3. 0.7!'l 0.14 -0.40 14 .• 2.27 503.2 0 3.4 1.7'0 eo 
TISHH 24361 O. O. 1. O. 7. 24. 3. 3. 1.24 0.14 0.98 21.' 3.30 742.4 0 3.8 1.803 24. 
TISlI11 24361 O. O. 22. O. 20. 45. 3. 8. 1.37 0.14 O. ~ 34.0 15.20 ..... 4 0 4.8 2.33 104 
TIHr~··;!L?.:12Q.l O. O. 7. O. 7. 18, 3. 3. 1.27 O. 14 0.7' 2G.t5 4.OG f44.5 0 4.2 2.13 no 
TlHR'50 24361 O. O. 19. O. 12. 21. 3. 15. 1.21 0.14 0.64 32.1 4.sn a?2.3 0 4.7 2.3& 202 
STIRL 24361 42. O. O. -42. 7. 25. 3. 3. 0.152 0.14 -0.32 5.6 0.88 180.8 -20 2.2 1.13 .7 
STIRL 24~61 O. 42. O. O. -315. 25. 3. 3. 0.152 0 14 -0.32 5.8 0.86 180.9 -8 2.0 1.03 ~ 
-
~ TI Rb. 24361 O! O. 6. O. 1. 18. 3. 3. Q. 93 O. , 4 0:.:..-:?:~-+1 :1..:... 7-':---,1:,.;.'-±:~..::3~76:_?_=0~~---'~. 2~-:1;..:.:.-:1:.:;3H~:'--I 
STIRL 24361 O. O. 54. O. 27. 36. 3. 11. 0.89 0.14 0.54 115.4 2.35 340.5 2.1 1.08 1&0 
HEGT&O 24361 o. O. 16. O. 7. 9. A 3. 3. 1.00 0.4 0.150 17.8 2.72 !522.5 3.1 1.58 188 
HEOT60 24361 O. O. 200. O. 156. -13. A 3. 23. 1.68 0.14 0.18 4~.4 ..... 1518.8 8.4 3.22 130 
HEGTOO_?43Gl Q. 0, 14. (...... 7. 11. A 3, 3. 0.97 0.]4 0.51 ",, 2.1)7 ~.15 3.0 1.&0 1 ... 
HEGTOO 243&1 O. O. 36. O. 20. 10. A 3. 8. 0.94 0.14 0.34 22.6 3.48 4'3.7 3.4 1.72 144 
FCMCC( 24361 O. O. 159. O. 35. -43. 3. 14. 1.26 0,14 -0.05 26.3 4.03 56!5.8 4 .• 2.34 .. 
FC~TCL 24361 O. O. 181. O. 47. -22. 3. 19. 1.51 0.14 0.12 30.3 4.83 571.. 4.' 2.47 110 
100TST 24:>01 0, 168. O. 32. -61. 3. 13. 1.14 0.14 -0.21 21S.0 3.'3 p.2 0 .... 7 2.3e 77 
GTSOAR 24361 O. 35.· O. O. -28. 25. 3. 3. 0.49 0.14'-0.10 •. 0 0.82 182.5'" 1.' 0." 11.-
GTACOS 21361 O. 38. O. O. -31. 25. 3. 3. 0.48 0.14 -0.19 15.5 0.815 183.8'" 1 .• 0." 110 , 
GTA~12 24361 O. 34. O. O. -26. 25. 3. 3. 0.48 0.14 -0.05 5.15 0.815 182.4'" 1.8 0 .• 1 12S 
GrAC1624361 _Q. 32. O. O. -24. 25. 3. 3. 0.48 0.14 0.01 ~ .• 0.86 1815.1'" 1.& 0 .• ' 132 • 
-GTWC16 2~361 O. 32. O. O. -25. ~. 3. 3. 0.4' 0.14 -0.02 15.9 0.90 '.'.3'" 1.8 0.82 128 ~ CC1626 24361 O. 28. O. O. -21. ~. 3. 3. O.~ 0.14 0.12 15.' 0.90 18 •. 4... 1.8 0 .• 1 ''''15 • 
CC16~2 24361 O. 29. O. O. -21. ~. 3. 3. 0.55 0.14 0.10 5.7 0.87 184.1'" 1.8 0 . .0 144 
i CC12~2 24361 O. 29. O. O. -21~.~--..::2~5~.~-~~3..:...~~3~.~~0~ . ..::15~15~~0~.~1..::4-~0..:...±'0~~~5~.~5~~0~.~815~~1~80~.0~~~~.~.~-~1~ ...::8~~0.90 1415 
I ceo,:?:? 243~--O. 31. O. O. -24. 25. 3. 3. 0.55 0.14 0.03 15.7 0.87 187.3'" 1 .• O.N 1M 
STIG1524361 O. 27. O. O. -20. 25. 3. 3. 0.51 0.14 0.18 5.' 0.90 175.4'" 1.7 0.87 14' 
~ 5TIG10 24361 O. 29. O. O. -21. 25. 3. 3. 0.50 0 14 0.11 15.7 0.81 173.2'" 1.7 0.87 144 
> STlG1S 21161 O. 31. O. O. -23. 25. 3. 3. 0.50 0.14 0.05 15.. 0.86 172.8'" 1.8 0.". 131 
'i5i':AO'/3 21361----O'-~ O. O. -20. 25. 3. 3. 0.55 0.14 0.14 7.S 1.1S 2304.3 , 2.0 0." 143 
DEHTPM 24361 O. 33. O. O. -26. ~. 3. 3. 0.58 0.14 -0.03 7.. 1.19 ~.3 1'\ 2.1 1.07 124 
~ OESOA324361 28. O. O. -28. 7. ~. 3. 3. 0.53 0.14 0.11 •. 5 0." 1".4 -2 2.0 1.00 144 
---.----------. -------------~~--~------------~----~---------------~---------
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GENERAL ELEc.. I R (C Ct:IftPAHY 
COGENERATION .-ECHHOLOOY ALTERtIATIVES STUDY 
REPORT ~.2 
SlJ'tHARY OF FUEL SAVED 8Y TYPE & ECOHOHI C8 
- -
--- ----~--=-=-=--------FUEL USE IN 8T J-"~l 0::-"-.~6::-------------------------------------------------
- -
uCOGENERATlON CASE'" JUHIJCOOEN - ~NU POWER COOEH 0&11 POWER FESR CAPITAl. MON1 SI1(W ROt L~ t«JftM Vo:TH 
ECS PRoCS DISTIL RESIOL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REQO POWER I HEAT COST COST EQYL CHR8 ENRG 
-
MW MW RAIl 0 " 1 Q ... , -::--=.=---:-;-:- ;:---'(:..:'=-','----=_=_ --ONOCGN-24921-'~ 12. 43. O. O. O. A~. O. 0.44 0.46 O. 4.. 1.00 341.. 0 2.& -'-.00 eo--
STM141 24')21 O. 17. 26. O. -5. 1&. ~. 2. 0.32 0.46 O.ts 3.3 O.ns 223.3'" Z.O O.eo 137 
STM1~1 24921 O. 8. 37. O. 4. 7. F 5. 2. 0.54 0 .• 6 0.18 •. 0 1.37 408.3 • Z .• 0." lZS 
S TM 1 ~ 1 24 <)~ 1 O. 8. 37. O. 4 • ? A ~ . 2. Q. 47 ~--2.:..1~'~_~G ...... -=-, _-:1:",:,,-:!1~'~~3!'S~1 ,:...:' t:5lE--:~Z~.:--~Z . L..!!, eo 12-'_~ 
STt1086 24')21 O. 16. 33. O. -4. 11. ~. 1. 0.31 0.46 0.12 2.' 0." '"..... Z.O 0." 1ft I 
STM03824921 O. 10. 39. O. 2. 4. F &. 1. 0.52 0 .• 6 0.12 5.. 1.25 ~.7 2 .• 0." 11& 
S1/1008 24!'l;..!1 O. 10. 39. O. 2. 4. A 5. '1. 0.46 0.48 0.12 •.• 1.10 3<44.& 2\i f.,3 0.8:3 117 , 
_E.r::!:";TtI~1:121___ O. f). 32. O. 7. 12. &. 3. 0.63 0.46 0.34 7.' 1.N ..... 7 2 .• 0.9& 144 
T1STIH 2·1"21 O. 15. 39. O. -3. 4. ~. O. 0.37 0 . .46 0.03 3.7 0.85 284.3" 2':-~0~"-" 
T1S1HT 24')21 O. 2. 27. O. 10. 16. 5. •. 0.92 0.46 0.47 20.3 4.88 1,.7.. 0 3.7 1.&0 182 
Tllir(~O 24~21 o. 1~. 40. O. -3. 3. 5. O. 0.32 0.46 0.01 3.. 0.82 273..... Z.3 0 .• M 
T11-11~.';r~ ~-i"'2!. O. 6. 39. O. 6. G. G, 2, 0.72 0."6 O.l! 11.' 1.U 1113.1 0 3 .• I.H 127 
STIRL 2-1921 70. O. O. -70. 12. "3. 5. 5. 0.'" 0.46 -0.~7 4.. 1.0& 211.8 0 3:-:4--'.37 1015 
STIRL 24921 4. 12. 39. -4. 1. 5. e. O. 0.32 0 .•• 0.02 2.' 0.&3 207..... 2.2 0." 108 
STIRL 24921 O. 70. O. O. -56. 43. 5. 5. 0.'" 0.4. -0.27 •.• 1.0& 2t2.1 0 2.' 1 .• ' 100 
~STI.BL-~49~L O. 16, 39. 0. -3. 5. !S. O. o.n 9 ~ 0.02 2,' 9.H 107.3 HI 2.1.-_0,'1 107 
STIRL 24921 O. O. 32. O. 12. 11. 5. 5. 0.70 0.46 0."2 •. 2 1." 378.' 12 Z.1 0.8G 1 .. 
STIRL 24921 O. O. 3~. O. 13. 12. 5. G. 0.56 0.4. 0.42 7.7 1.77 347 ... 1& 1.8 0.77 1&3 
HEOT60 24~21 O. O. 49. O. 12. -e. A e. e. 0.97 0 .... 0.12 1 •. 8 •. 33 71 •. 1 0 3.' 1.&4 132 
H£OT60 21921 ~. O. 107. O. 28. -12. A 5. 11. 1.09 0.16 0.13 27,' ',33 fif., Q •. 1_1.90 11. HEGTOo'24921 O. 2. 44. O. 10. -1. A e. 4. 0.62 0.48 O.t. 13.' 3.1e 808.1 0 3.0 1.22 121 
FCMCCL 24921 O. O. 66. O. 12. -25. 5. 5. 0.82 0.46 -0.23 '''.8 3 .• 2 744.3 0 3.7 1.ao •• 
FCMCCL 24921 O. O. 78. O. 17. -19. 5. 7. 0.83 0 .•• -0.02 ".0 3." .... 0 0 3. 1 .• 3 101 
FCSTr.L 24921 O. O. 96. O. 12. -24. !S. 15. '.00 0.4' -0.21 1 ... ' 3.13 zpp... 0 ~ .• !~&3 .. 
FCSTCL 24921 O. O. 89. O. 23. -9. 5. 10. 1.02 0.46 0.1. 1... ..21 703.4 0 3.7 1.ao 11. 
100TST 24921 O. O. 74. O. 12. -31 5. 5. 0.94 0.46 -0.33 1&.2 3.48 ..... 0 3 .• 1.'" 7. 
IGGTST 24921 O. O. 63. O. 16. -26. 5. •. 0." 0 .• 6 -0.17 1&.7 3.80 848.5 0 3.7 1 ..... 
~G~T~S=~O~A~R~2~4~9~27' ____ -,0~. __ ~5~9~.~ __ ~0~. ____ ~0~. ___ -~4u7~.~ __ ~4~3~! ____ --,§~! __ ~e4 __ ~0~.~4~3 __ 9~.4~'~-~Q~.~Qf~ __ ~~~.~4~~1~.23~~21~7~.~8~~0~ __ ~z.7 1.01 120 
GT~AR 24921 O. 16. 36. O. -4. 6. 5. O. 0.31 0 .• & 0.03 3.0 0.88 21'.G egg Z.Z O.atI101 
~ 
~ i 
GTAC0824921 O. 63. O. O. -el. 43. 5. 5. 0.37 0 .•• -0.14 •. G 1.03 223.' 0 Z.7 1.2* l1a 
GTAC0824921 O. 15. 39. O. -3. 5. 5. O. 0.30 0.4. 0.03 2.7 0.83 205.&'" 2.1 0." 101 
GTAC12 24~~1 _ O. 56. O. O. -44. 43. 5. e. 0.40 0."6 -0.00 •. 7 1.De 133.3 0 2 .• 1.02 12. 
3TAC1224921 O. 16. 38. O. -3. 6. 5. O. 0.31 0.46 0.04 2.. 0.83 207.0'" 2.1 0." tl1 
GTAC1624921 O. 53. O. O. -41. 43. 5. 5. 0.41 0 .• 6 0.05 G.O 1.1. 2.2.. 7 2.5 1.00 133 
GTAC1624021 O. 16. 37. O. -4. 8. 5. O. 0.31 0.48 0.04 2.' 0.8& ZOU .• '" 2.1 0." l1Z 
CTUCl624!:'2; O. 5.4. O. O. -42. 43. •. e. 0."3 0.46 0.05! 0." 1.21 zao.3 0 2 .• 1.03 130 
GTUcl6 2492i---0. 16. 37. O. -4. 6. 5. C. 0.31 0.... 0.04 2.' O .• '7 217.7 'HI Z.Z O. i1 it f 
CC162624921 O. 47. O. O. -35. 43. 5. 5. 0.52 0.46 0.1. •.• 1.2& 255.3 • Z.5 I.OC 144 





. CC1??2 24921 



























!S. O. 151 0.46 O. ,. 5. 2 1. 18 244.' 7 2. & 0." 143 
1. 0.37 0.48 0.05 2.. 0 .• 1 212.& iii Z.P 0." ttS--' 
5. 0.50 0.48 0.1. e.o 1.14 238.' " Z .• 0." '44 












GENERAL ELEI.. I ~ Ie ct111PAm' 
COGEN€RATIOH TECtl«:lUJOY At TERMATIYES STUDY 
REPORT ~.2 
SUt1t1ARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE « ECOHOf1I C8 
t • .-.E 30 I 
; 
------------------- --- - --
-----------FlJEL USE IN BTU*10u6-----------
uCOGE"NERATlOH CAS£'" uNC)(,'.OOEN - COGENU POWER coeEH out POWER FESR CAPITAL MORf1 SIKW RIO. 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REOO POWER I HEAT COST COST £QYL 
______ ~__ _________ HW MW RATIO ___ .'0u. (~) 
CC082224921 O. 51. O. O. -39. 43. 5. 5. 0.50 0.46 0 ad 5.1 1.1. 248.3 0 
CC0822 24921 O. 16. 37. O. -4. 6. 5. O. 0.36 0.46 0.06 2.8 0.80 212.2'" 
STIG1524921 O. 46. O. O. -34. 43. 5. ~. 0.51 0.~6 0.17 8.6 1.28 218.6 7 
STlG15 24 SZ 1 _____ O. 15-4_ O. O. -112. 143. 8. 17. 0.81 0.46 0.J7 19.4 '.38 lU.2 0 
STIG1024921 O. 48. O. O. -35. 43. 5. 5. 0.48 0.46 0.15 5.3 1.22 21 •. 3 10 
STIGI024921 p 23 2~. O. -11. 15. 5. 2. _ 0.37 0.46 0.08 3.7 0.84 221.7 Q88 
STIGIS 24921 l 5~. U. O. -39. 43. 5. 5. 0.47 0.46 0.09 5.1 1.1. 214.6 4 
_§.:rIGJ~~!t~L _Q~ __ 19. 33. O. -7. 10. 1',), 1. 0.34 0.46 O.~ 3.2 9.74 21 •. 2 899 
DEAOV32·1921 O. 46. O. O. -34. 43. lS. 5. 0.~3 0.46 0.17 7.2 1.68 311.8 0 
DE~DV3 24921 O. 20. 32. O. -6. 12. 5. 1. 0.39 0.46 0.07 4.5 1.03 280.0 ~ 
DEHTPM 24921 O. 55. O. O. -43. 43. 8. 5. O.~ 0.46 0.01 7.3 1 .• 7 3GO.8 0 
DEI:!Jf'M 24921_ O. 16. 38. O. -4. 6. 8. O. 0.34 0.46 O.a.. 2.' 0.,7 21 •. 2 899 
OESOA32A921 47. O. O. -47. 12. 43. 5. 8. 0.51 0.46 0.15 •. 5 1.50 270.7 0 
OESOA324921 13. 9. 30. -13. 3. 14. 5. 1. 0.38 0.46 0.07 3.. 0.84 230.0 088 
DESOA324921 O. 47. O. O. -35. 43. 5. 8. 0.51 0.48 0.18 •. 8 1.50 270.7 0 
OESOA3 2.1921 Q. 22. 30. O. -10. 14. 5. --L 0.38 0.48 0.07 3.' O.H 230.0" 
GTSOAD 24921 58. O. O. -58. 12. 43. 8. 5. 0.40 0.46 -0.06 4.8 1.03 21 •. 7 0 
GTSOAD 24921 4. 11. 38. -4. 1. 5. 5. O. 0.30 0.46 O.a.. 2.7 0.&3 2OG.2'" 
OTRA08 24921 4~. O. O. -48. 12. 43. 5. 5. 0.45 0.4~ 0.14 8.7 1.31 255.5 0 
GTRM8 24~'?L_ 6. 11. 36. -6. 2. 8. 5, 1. 0 33 0.48 0.06 3.2 0.74 232.4 989 
GTRA1224021 48. O. O. -48. 12. 43. 8 5. 0.44 0.48 0.14 8.. 1.28 285.4 0 
GTRA1221£121 6. 11. 36. -6. 2. 8. 5. 1. 0.32 0.48 0.06 3.1 0.72 228 ...... 
Gn~A16 24921 49. O. O. -49. 12. 43. 8. 8. 0.48 0.46 0.12 8.8 1.34 27'8.2 0 
_!HR"1!L24<:'.;:n. 6. 11. 36. -6. 1. 7. 8. 1. 0.32 -2.:.."t.!L-o.05 3.1 0.72 m.1 eM 
GTR?08 2··lfI21 53. O. O. -53. 12. 43. 5. 5. 0.43 0.48 O.a.. 8.3 1.21 24 •. 8 0 
Gll{206 2.1')21 5. 11. 37. -5. 1. 6. 8. O. 0.31 0.46 0.04 3.0 0.68 21 •. 2 eee 
6lR?12 24<)21 52. O. O. -52. 12. ~3. 5. 5. 0.43 0.48 0.07 5.8 1.25 257.4 0 
fU!!!zJ2_?1~21 5. II. 37. -5. 1. 7. 5. J. 0.32 0.48 O.~ 3.0 0.88 222.2 8$9 
(hn211.. 2·1':21 51. O. O. -51. 12. 43. 5. 5. 0.44 0.48 O.OS 8.. 1.28 264.5 0 
(;1I::->1621!?21 5. 11. 37. -5. 1. 7. 8. 1. 0.32 0.46 0.05 3.0 0.70 223.3 'IiIM 
nll:\-~()8 2·1921 49. O. O. -49. 12. 43. 5. 8. 0.46 0.46 0.l3 8 .• 1.34 258.4 0 
.. t f>ll,!.!.I.!! __ ':>,I<"lSl ___ ~_,-__ 19_,-_ 3'5, __ -8. 2. 9. 8. 1. 0.34 0.46 0.06 3.4 O. 77 ~.8 999 
~I GTI~12 21t")21 47. O. O. -47. 12. 43. 8. 5. 0.-48 0.46 0.18 8.8 1.34 264.. 0 
~ Glffi/12 24921 7. 10. 35. -7. 2. 9. 5. 1. 0.33 0.46 O.Ob 3.4 0.77 238 .• e99 
ATRW16 24~21 48. O. O. -48. 12. 43. 8. 8. 0.46 0.46 0.14 6.0 1.38 274.0 0 
GTRH162-1921 7. 11. 35. -7. 2. 8. 5. 1. 0.33 0.46 0.06 3.4 0.77 23"9.0891a 
II~R306 24921 E5. o. O. ~55. 12. 43. 5. 8. 0.44 0.46 0.01 8.4 1.25 238.. 0 
GTR30824921 7. 11. 36. -7. 1. 7. 5. ' 0.32 0.46 0.04 3.1 0.70 21 ...... 
GTR31224921 50. o. O. -50. 12. 43. 8. 0.44 0.46 0.10 8.8 1.27 254.. 0 
GTR3122.1921 6. 11. 36. -6. 2. 7. 8. 1. 0.32 0.46 0.06 3.2 0.72 227.6999 
GTR31621921 50. O. O. -50. 12. 43. 8. 8. 0.45 0.46 0.10 8.? 1.3'2 263.3 0 
GTR31624921 6. 11. 36. -6. 1. 7. 5. 1. 0.32 0.46 0.05 3.2 0.73 231.0 999 
FCPADS 24921 45. O. O. -45. 12. 43. 5. 5. 0.82 0.46 0.1. 8.5 1.25 234.3 0 
_ FC:~A[)S_24921 ___ 12. 9. 30. -12. 3. 13. 8. 1. 0.42 0.46 0.08 3.4 0.7. 21 •. 1 998 
:I 
! 
-_ ..... ...;:- -=---=-.~==-.- ---~~.-:..;:;.=---- ~.- ~~~ 
---. -... -... 
- -- -
LEV\. MOII't WRTH 
QIIlO DtR8 
2.15--1.02 I. 
2.2 0 .•• 113 
2.8 0.'" 144 
4. I 1." 121 
2.T-0:97 143 
2.2 0.90 123 
2.8 •. 00 137 
2.2 0.89 117 
2 .... j.08 141 
2.4 0.95 lnl 2.. 1.17 124 
2.2 0." 111 2-:9-,: 16 1.3 
2.3 O.!M 122 
2.6 1.04 140 
2.3 0 .• ' 121 
'3:-01. -j. -'2. 
2.2 0 .• 7 111 
2 •• 1.11 144 
2.2 0.89 114 
2.7 1.10 144 
2.2 0 .•• 118 
2 •• 1.13 141 
2.2 0 .•• 113 
2.8 1.16 135 
2.2 0 .•• 112 
2.. 1.1e 137 
2.2 0 .•• 112 
2.8 1. tT1H -
2.2 0 .•• 113 
2 .• 1.13'42 
2.3 0 .• ' ,'8 2.7-'-.10 14S- -
2.3 0.9Q 116 
2 .• 1.12 143 
2.3_Q--,~-+"~ __ , 3.0 1.20 .3. 
2.2 0.90 113 
2 .• 1.13 140 
2.2 0 .•• 114 2:'a-.: ~M---
2.2 0.9Q 113 





- - -• - - - - - - -
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GENERAL ELELIRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT :5.2 
Sut1MARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOtlICS 
BTU*10**6-----------
k*NOCOGEN - COGE.N** POWER GaGEN O&H POWER FESR 
ECS PR{",..;S DISTIL RESIDL COAL ·DISTI L RES!DL COAL REQD POWER I HEAT 
-_. - MW tIW BATIO 
FCMCOS 24921 41. O. O. -41. i2. 43. :5. :5. 0.78 0.46 0.26 






























. . -~ .... -.--.--~----.- . -. 
CAPITAL NORM SIKW 
COST COST EQVL 
*lQ**6 
:5.6 1.29 260.9 
3.3 O.ns 223.0 
. 
--~ 
- - - -
31 
-
ROI LEV\. tIORt1 YRTH 
CHft6 EHAG 
on 
0 2.9 1. US 160 
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DATE 06/07n~ GENERAL ELEl..RIC COMPANY t • .olE 32 
I&SE-PEO-AD\I-DES-ENGR COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUOY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUI1MJ\RY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMICS 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU'10**6-----------
**CuGENERATION CASE~x '" "'tKIOJGEN - GOOEN-- POWER GOOEN c.&M POWER FESR CAPITAL NORt1 S/KW ROI LEVL NORf'1 WRTH 
ECS PRoes DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL R::'SIDL COAL REaD POWER I HEAT COST COST EOVL CHRG ENAG 
t1W HW RATIO *10**6 (It) 
-ONOCGN2621 '2 O. 123. 975. O. O. O. F 50. O. 2.51 0.22 O. 47.9 1.00 178.0 0 33.9 1.00 80 
SH11-11 ~G212 O. 761- 23. O. -638. 952. 50. 47. 1.41 0.22 0.29 32.3 0.67 99.5 999 28.9 0.8~ 162 
SlM141 26212 O. 7. 777. O. 116. 198. F 50. 47. 3.20 0.22 0.29 61.3 1.28 188.9 42 24.1 0.71 '42 
STt1111 ::»,21 ? o. 7. 777. O. 116. 198. A 0:'). 47. 2.93 0.22 0.29 42.6 0.89 131.4 gn9 21.8 0.6-4 14D 
5TN(I<33 2G?12 O. 741. 129. O. -618. 846. 50. 34. 1.24 0.22 0.21 25.6 o.~ 82.9 999--50.6 o.go 1~8 
SH1U(1I3 26212 O. 39. 831. O. 84. 144. F 5;). 34. 2.99 0.22 0.21 57.3 1.20 18~.5 43 2&.7 0.79 13-4 
sn10a8 26212 o. 39. 631. O. 84. 144. A 50. 34. 2.83 0.22 0.21 41.0 0.86 132.7 999 24.8 0.73 141 
~FBf,TM 2G~12 O. O. 712. O. 123. 203. 50. 50. 4.84 0.22 0.30 63.2 1.32 191.5 34 2t5.4 0.715 1~ 
PFBf;TM ?F.>212 O. O. 683. O. 166. 311. 50. 77. 5.13 0.22 0.36 60.9 1.27 168.3 49 22.2 0.66 148 
TlSTMT 26212 O. 771. O. O. -646. 975. 50. 50. 3.57 0.22 0.30 1~.8 2.21 321.3 0 38.6 1.14 U53 
TlSTMT 26212 O. 824. O. O. -670. 1082. 50. 63. 3.90 0.22 0.33 118.8 2.48 344.3 0 39.4 1.16 145 
TISlI1T 26212 O. O. 771. O. 123. 204. 50. 50. 5.58 0.22 0.30 140.2 2.D3 "25.D 4 34.4 1.02 14. 
TISTMT 26212 O. O. 987. O. 251. 41 a. 50. 102. 6.65 0.22 0.40 202.1 4.22 514.9 4 3&.1 1. 68 138 
TI HRf>G 26212 O. 791- 159. O. -G68. 61G. 50. 31. 3.40 0.22 0.14 1~.~ 2.20 328.3 0 43.5 1.28 12 ... 
T UJr;SG 2 .. 212 O. O. 856. O. 122. 119. 50. 50. 6.0& 0.22 0.22 179.8 3.715 507.9 0 40.7 1.20 126 
STIR!. 2G212 862. O. O. -862. 123. 975. 50. 50. 2.22 0.22 0.22 53.6 1.12 150.7 0 40.2 1. 19 IUil 
STlnL 25212 1006. O. O. -1006. 182. 1175. 50. 74. 2.48 0.22 0.26 63.2 1.32 158.7 0 -42.1 1.2" 149 I STiRL 26212 O. 862. O. O. -739. 975. 50. 50. 2.22 0.22 0.22 53.7 1.12 150.8 0 34.2 1. 01 1~ STiRL 26212 O. 1006. O. O. -824. 1175. 50. 74. 2.48 0.22 0.26 63.3 1.32 1~.9 0 35.2 1.04 14 ... ~IRL 26212 O. O. 662. O. 123. 113. 50. 50. 4.41 0.22 0.22 91.~ 1.91 256.9 12 29.04 0.87 13il 
STIRL 26212 O. O. 1282. O. 296. 274. 50. 121. 5.79 0.22 0.31 150.0 3.13 313.1 7 30.7 o~~ 123--
HEGT85 26212 O. O. 1022. O. 123. -47. A 50. 50. 5.20 0.22 0.07 120.7 2.52 299.4 2 36.4 1.07 121 
HCGTtl5 26212 O. O. 6244. O. 1522. -584. A 50. 621. 23.87 0.22 0.13 652.2 13.62 337.3 0 94.5 2.7il t06 
HEGT60 ?(.212 O. O. 990. O. 123. -23. A 50. ~O. 5.08 0.22 0.09 1 t 5.1 2.40 290.8 3 35.2 1.04 123 
HEGT60 2(.212 O. O. 2331. O. 500. -94. A 50. 204. 8.72 0.22 0.15 213.3 4.45 271.2 0 43.3 1-:28 SM5 
IIEnTOD 2 .. 212 o. O. 977. O. 123. -2. A 50. 50. 4.76 0.22 0.11 100.7 2.10 256.3 6 33.0 0.D7 127 
HEGTOO 26212 O. O. 1244. O. 202. -3. A 50. 82. 5.11 0.22 0.14 117.0 2.404 250.1 5 33.& o.~ 11 ... 
FCNGGL ?r.:>12 O. O. 1166. O. 123. -191. 50. 50. ~.35 ~.22 -0.06 96.8 2.02 283.2 0 3&.8 1. Oil 109 
Fcr1cCL 21>212 o. O. 1648. O. 360. 122. 50. 147. 8.45 0.22 0.23 142.4 2.98 293.0 ... 34.7 1.02 112 
FCS1CL 26212 O. O. 1155. O. 123. -lCO. 50. 50. 5.37 0.22 -0.05 101.8 2.13 300.7 0 37.1 t. 10 109 
FCSTCL 2(;~12 0, O. 1978. O. 547. 418. 50. 223. 10.26 0.22 0.33 172.~ 3.60 297.6 7 30.9 C.ill 108 
il 
IGGTST 2G:"!12 O. O. 1216. O. 123. -241. 50. 50. 4.02 0.22 -0.11 89.1 1.86 249.9 1 35.5 1.05 1 Q..4 
IGOTST 26212 O. O. 1843. O. 380. -6. 50. 155. 4.50 0.22 0.17 137.8 2.88 2t5~. 1 6 32.1 6:95 102 
GTS(IAR 2G212 O. 860. O. O. -737. 975. 50. 50. 1. 79 0.22 0.22 39.9 0.83 112.3 99SI 32.3 0.95 1&1 
! GTStJAR 2';212 O. 1132. O. O. -896. 1355. 50. 96. 2.04 0.22 0.29 48.3 1.01 110.9 999 32.8 0.st7 149 i 
ii: GTAGOB 2f)!?12 O. 814. O. O. -691. 975. 50. 50. 1. 71 0.22 0.26 37.1 0.77 108.5 999 30.5 o.go 167 ) , , 
I GTAC08 26212 O. 933. O. O. -752. 1171. 50. 74. 1.80 0.22 0.31 40.t 0.84 106.5 999 29.9 -J.88 1~ r l GTAC12 26212 O. 819. O. O. -696. 975. 50. 50. 1. 75 0.22 0.25 38.5 0.80 112.2 999 30.8 .sn 165 I III ~ GTAC12 26212 O. 1034. O. O. -807. 1324. 50. 92. 1.96 0.22 0.33 45.9 0.96 113.0 999 30.2 0.89 155 II > GTAC16 26212 O. 824. O. O. -702. 975. 50. 50. 1. 78 0.22 0.25 39.9 0.83 115.7 999 31.2 0.92 16<4 .. ., GTAC16 ?-fi?12 O. 1110. O. O. -852. 1427. 50. 105. 2.10 0.22 0.34 50.') 1.06 11 •• 8 81 30.7 0.~1 1~2 
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GEHER~L ELE~IRIC COMP~~( 
COGCtIF:PATION TECH~«)LOO( ALTUm,r.T!vES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
~ut'li:.r,( OF FIJEL SAVED BY TYPE t ECO~IU1ICS 
---- -------.----- . 
, ~GE 33 
.. - ........ - ... - - - -FUEL USE I N--e, TU~ 1 0-;-;6=-- - :-- ......... _ ... - -.- ------ ---
"'COGE"EP.ATIO" Cf.SE ..... ~IO('ooEti - r:.X.ENu POWER COGEt. OJ!f1 POWER FE5R CAPITAL NORH S/YW ROI LEVL NOP.P1 WRTH ! 
PF:OC.-:' DISTIL ~ESIOL COAL DISTIL F'<ESIDL C('JJlL REOD POWER IHEAT COST COST EQVL CHPG [HAG 
f1'.1 I1W RATIO .'0"'6 flU ! 
o 851. -0.------ r;:----:-72g:-- -975.--- - -50-.- -50-:---'1:-98 -022--022 42.9 0.90 121.5 9')9- 32 6--0-:-" 160--1 
ECS 
O. 15~5. O. O. -11312. 1983. 50. 173. 2.58 0 22 0 35 61 . 3 1 .28 109.6 10 32 9 0 97 139 




CC 1 f,22 26212 
:-CCI222-26212 I CC 1222 2f;212 
o 1418. ~ __ ._ ° -11')37 1841. 50. 155. 2 55 ° 22 ° 36 62.5 '''':''..:;3..,:;_-='..::;2:..::0-,-'' 12 32 2 ° 95 1412 , 
0-'-837. O. 0. -714. 97":5. 50. 50-.--~96--6·22 024 423 088 121.59':.19--32.-' 0 9~162- 1 
O. 1407. O. O. -1027 1834. 50. 155. 2.51 022 036 59.5 1.24 115." 17 316 0.93 ~"3 
; ~C0822 26212 O. 818. O. 0 -696. 975. 50. 50. 1.86 022 a 25 38.4 0.80 1119999 31.0 0 92 166 
CCnn2226?12 0 1189. O. O. -887. 1575. 50. 123. 2.26 0 22 0 37 51.0 1.07 1129 &G 29.9 0 aa 151 
,-STyr;15 2r;2i2------0---·1006~ - --0-. --'0.- -883~_s7-5-. ---50. 50. 2 32 0 22-0 -·.::::0~8--4.:;.3~7=----:0. 91 109 8 -42 --i'i"7"I-:-,1 , ... 
! STI015 2(;:'12 0 36923. O. O. -26812. 34415. ~O. 4123. 6210 0 22 0 17 10121 21.14 92 7 0 507 1 14 97 l1li13 
l 5T1010 2',212 O. 9(,6. O. O. -843. 975. 50. 50. 214 022 012 42.2 0.88 '''9.2 -24 36.1 107 150 
LJT1GJQ...~~~I? _____ 9 ___ ~~2~..: __ O. O. -2688. 3C95. 50. 381. 6 13 0 22 0 22 115 5 2.41 99 2 0 (, .. 8 1 91 115 
'5TIOIS 20212 O. 947 -0.----0. -823. 975. 50. 50. 2.'5-'0-22--0--'4 41.5 0.87 108-8-:-'8 ~55 1 05 1~2 
5TI(",15 ~E.212 O. 2277. O. O. -1728. 2401. 50. 224. 4.21 0 22 0.23 75.4 1.57 97.8 0 4a.l , .. 2 123 
DUfJ'n 2':>212 O. 914. O. 0 -791. 975. 50. 50. 2.38 0 22 0 17 60.4 1.28 162.7 0 36.7 I De ' .. 7 
OE'OV3 ?~~12 O. 2342. O. O. -1717. 2655. 50. 255. 5.48 0.22 0 29 175.2 3.66 221.9 0 558 1.65 118 
DEHTPM-2('212 --O~- -623~- -O~-' O. -701. 975. 50. 50. 241 0 22 0 25 59.3 1.24 17~ 5--'33-:--.-- 1.00 136 
r,EHTr-t1 2€'~12 O. 1120. O. O. -857. 1446. 50. 107. 3.34 022 034 92.8 1.94 215.1 0 362 1.07 1412 
DE',,)!-,} <:&~'?12 942 O. 0 -942 123. 975. 50. 50. 259 0.22 0 14 64.6 1.43 1807 0 45.1 1.33 1417 
fI,',I):"3 ?r.212 2807 O. O. -2807 728 3003. 50. 297. 7.37 022 025 248.5 5.19 268.3 0 90.8 2.68 132 
DE· .. :).6326~12 - --'0.' -942- -0'.--- 6~~u. 97'5. 50. 50. 259 022 0.14 68.6 1."3 '607-6---3.:6--, , ... 1413 
OE':.I)J\3 2r..~12 0 2807. O. O. -20~'9. 1003. 50. 297. 7.37 0.22 025 248.5 5.19 2t83 0 71.5 2.11 lla 
(;TSI)AO 2'">:?12 832 O. O. -832 123. 375. 50. 50. 1.70 022 02 .. 36.4 0.76 104.8 -19 36.7 108 170 
GT::'f).60 26212 1042 O. 0 -1 0~2 219. 1297. 50. 89. 1 .85 J. 22 O. ,;:3:-;;':----:4;-.;' . 6;--:0~.:..-::8:-::7=:--;';...;0~' .8 -32 37 7 1. 11 HT.1 
r;"fpjii)a 2(,212----854~---O-. -- o----e-~--1-23. 975. 50. 50. 1 90'-0~2" 0 22 44.7 0.93 1263--:'~8- 386-'.'4 163 
GTPAO~ ~r,212 1428. O. O. -1428. 366. 1791. 50. 149. 2.61 022 0.34 69.7 1.48 133.& 0 .... 2 1.30 I .. " 
GTPA12 2r.212 847 O. O. -847. 123. 975. 50 50. 1.91 0 22 0.23 45.2 0.94 128" -62 38." 1.'3 164 
GTPt.12 2;:;~12 138$i O. 0 -1'Je6. 357. 1759. 50. 145. 2.57 0.22 034 68.2 1.42 133.7 0 "3.2 1.271417 
; GTP,416 26212---845.---0-. --- o-:--:e~'5 123. 975. 50. 50. 1. 94--022C23 ;(6 2 0.97 131. 7----:--e3-·3r~--1:f4 163 
~ GTRA16 26212 1325. O. O. -132~. 332. 1677. 50. 135. 2.57 0 22 0.34 68.~ 1.43 139.3 0 "2.8 1.26 , .. a 
I OTR208 ~G212 816. O. O. -81(;. 123. 975. 50. !SO. 1.79 0.22 023 39.9 0.83 113.5 -2a 37.7 1.11166 
I OT";'08 26;>1::> 11<:.4. O. 0 -1194 275. 1494. 50. 112. 2.13 022 032 51.6 1.08 113 9 0 "0.3 1.1' 155 
~·GTP212-?(;2i2--&47------0. 0'.--=84"7 123. ')75 50. 50. 1.81 0.22 023 40.7 0.85 1158-3037.-8--1-:-"12-'66 
~ GTR?12 2f,212 1242. O. O. -12<12 294. 1551. 50. 120. 2.21 0.22 0.33 !54.8 1.14 '17.2 0 ~0.9 1.21153 
! G1R216 26212 1}42 O. 0 -8<22 123. 975. 50. 50. 1.83 022 023 41.8 0.87 119.5 -341 37.' 1.11 tf06 I 
i Grr~~16 <:f,212 1247 O. O. -1247. 302. 1576. 50. 123. 2.30 0.22 0 34 58.1 1.21 123.9 0 4.~~_'..:.~...J~2 __ j 
,-oTFi\i08-26212 "892'- ·---0-.---0.----=&~2 123.975. 50. 50. 1.~O 0.22 0.19 44.2 0.92 121.2 -66 "0.0 1.1. 160 J 
~ GTI'\/08 2 f ,212 1731. O. O. -1731. 437. 2026. 50. 178. 2.69 0.22 0.30 71.3 1.49 116.8 0 50.2 1.~a 14110 
~ GTR\112 26212 877 O. 0 -877. 123. 975. !SO. 50. 1.89 022 020 ..... 2 0.92 1226-61 394 1.1& 161 
~_~T!!>!12 2G2.!..? ___ !§.~~ __ ~~ ___ ~16ri3 443. 2048. 50. 181. 2.70 0.22 032 71.7 1.!S0 119.6 0 4S." 1.43 , .. , 
'" OTPWt6 26~12 674. O. O. -874. 123. 575. 50. 50. 1.91 0 22 020 "4.9 0.94 1~.0 -(9 39. .. --.-:-Ta t6'- t 
z GTk\116 26212 1597. O. O. -1~97. 410. 1936 50. 167. 2.49 0.22 0.32 63.7 1.33 111.5 0 46.3 1.37 , ... 5 
~ GTW$oa 26-212 907. O. O. -907. 123. 975. 50. 50. 1.88 0.22 0.17 43.0 0.90 116.5 -58 "0.4 1.1' 15') 1 



















GENERAL ELEl.l RI C COIWANY 
COGENfF;ATlON TECHNOLOGY AL TERHATIVES STUDY 
REPORT e5.2 
SUI'1t1ARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE &. ECONOMICS 
----------
,. .. COGEtIET,/\ T I ON Cf...~E" .. * "'1!t)COOCN - COOEHu: POWER COGEN O&M POWER FESR 
ECS PRuCS OJ'HIL RESIDL COAL 01 STI L RESl DL COAL REQO POWER /HEAT 
t1W t1W RATIO I GTR312 2f>21:? 8G9. o. O. -869. 123. 975. 50. 50. 1.06 0.22 0.21 
i CTR312 26212 1448. O. O. - t 448. 356. 1756. 50. 145. 2.27 0.22 0.31 
I Glt~316 26;~ 12 870. O. O. -870. 123. 975. 50. 50. 1.89 0.22 0.21 
Ii GTf:316 :?r,21? 1.138. O. O. -14:38. 350. 1738. 50. 143. 2.S1 0.22 0.31 il- F(;PAOS £'£.212 S24. O. O. -924. 123. 975. 50. 50. 6.71 0.22 0.16 
FCPJlDS 2G~12 2<l24. O. O. -2624. 771. 3146. 50. 314. 34.74 0.22 0.28 
I: FC['lcrJS ::?6212 8GS. O. O. -865. 123. 975. 50. 50. 6.39 0.22 0.21 
\1 FCHCnS 26212 2060. O. O. -2060. 610. 2607. ISO. 249. 26.14 0.22 0.36 
~ 
, ..... 
____ . J...-.-_ 
-. 
t .,\lE 
CAPITAL NORM $//(\I ROI LEYL HORH WRTH 
COST COST EOVL CHRO EHRe 
·,0**6 ell 
42.Q 0.90 11Q,9 -47 38.Q 1.-'5 183 
56.0 1. 17 106.1 0 44.0 1.30 149 
43.8 0.91 122.1 -54 39.1 1. US 162 
57.3 1.20 109.1 0 44.2 1.30 14. 
57.1 1. 19 152.6 0 "'7.3 1.-"'0 1156 
189.6 3.96 203.7 0 109.2 3.22 151 
59.1 1.24 165.6 0 "'5.0 1.33 '60 




'II':~,F'PEI) :fI',/-tH '.'[fIGR 
('EllrR,~L ELft..RIC CuiIP:·tff 
(..ljGF.~11f ! T 1 (..III 1 EClltkJUJG( At n ;;11:, 11 VE<~ ~ TUDY 
REPuRT 5.2 
SUi\llfrU <IF F')EL S/·'yE'"O BY T oPE It. ECu/KAlI CS 
- - _ •• -. - _. ·FIJFL lEE III P-TII-IOs :C.:::---.-:, .::~.: ::-:---------'--.-. ,,---- ,- - ---- ---, 
·' 
,. (IE 35 
s.;OJ"lIl[P:·Tlljll f:,~$Ex, ".I·~V;oGC:,1 - c.,r,iii" pellER CtJOEH o~:n PQ\lf.(: FfSR CAPITAL NORM $/t'll r(.)f LFVI ""m, WRTH 
ECS pu:.(.rj VI',TIL f(i:SIOL COAL DISTIL F<E!:>!OL CIJI>L REon PO\/ER /IiEH COST COST EO'.lL (.11,'(. E, •• :G 
or.oCOtl?G21 ~ - -O:--------71.---·6':17.----0.----0:----0-:-F-1'!';9:-- ~. 2, IS' ~~I~(.J O. .~g~;§ 1.00 193.6 (~) 24.1 1.00 ao 
STM141 2c~t4 O. 575. O. O. ,504, 6~7. 29. 29. 1.40 0.16 0.25 24.4 0.60 too.O 9~9 21.6 0,90 112 
STH141 2~214 0, 615. O. O. ,520. 779. 29. 39. 1.17 0,16 0 30 24.2 0.59 9".~ ~~9 ~D.7 o.CG 166 
,51111412r,'"'11 0, 0 ____ .2l~, _____ 9,, __ ...21_. __ L~2_E_ ?~L 29. 3.00 ,_Q~!G_ 9?~ 48.8 1.20 19~L~ __ "'O 1~.:" 0.11 151 
t·'-~'mI41-2621-1--'--O~---'0. 615. 0, 96. 1<;4 F 29. 39. 2.i'~ 0.16 030 52.2 1.28 203" :;5-17~;t--o 72142 S"H1l41 ~o21-1 O. O. 575. 0, 71. 122. A 29. 29. 2.94 0,16 0.25 43.6 1.07 178.3 104 17.9 0.144 153 STM141 ;2(.21.1 O. O. 615. O. 96. 161, A 29. 39. 2.-'0 1),1& 0.30 37.0 0.91 144,*, ~~9 1~; ~ 0.&4 1449 ~_~I!i~'~~_-,~(,?U ___ !L __ 5?L ___ .~, ___ Q., __ :.~_· __ (.2'?· 29. g~_. __ '_.!Q...._.!L.!§..,_Q_'-;~5 21.9 0.5"1 20089 , ...1
,
. ~"4.1')2-.-- .. 1 ,1 0
0
, .--e7!2,~04 
I STlICl'1e :-(.~1 t O. 1. 576. O. 71. 121. F 29. 29. 258 0 16 0 25 48.8 1.20 .... ~1- .... STllr)~o "G21,~ O. 1. 576. O. 71. 121. A 29. 29. 2.42 016 025 35.6 0.87 1459939 1(, ~ 0.69 146 
• f'Ff..'>TM ;;:v~1·1 O. O. 57!). O. 71. 11&. 29. 29. 370 0.16 0.2:' '51.1 1.26 208,2 26 19.· .. 0.&11t)1 
; PFDC.H1 ~f.?11\ O. __ Q, ____ l.JEi: ___ o. 153. 2::'3, 29. 62. 4.26 0.16 O~6 52.2 1.28 182,7 3!i '6,2 0.67143 
rTIs'iI;lf-~72'i 1 0-:-· 578, 0.' -·--O:--·-507."~7. 29:' 29. 2,670:1"6-0.25 73.7 1. 81 300, ::i--O--;:.a~3 --, ~ 1-.-n~2 
~ Tl5TlIT 2',21l O. 676. O. O. -547, &<'12. 29. 5~. 3.3S 0.16 0.34 101.2 2.48 36~,2 0 "'0.4 1.26 145 
~ T1STIH ~€'?11 O. O. 5-'0, O. 7.. 119. 29. 29. 4.27 0.16 0,25 997 2.45 <40G.(, 3 "'~L3 1.0' l4f3 
TISfIIT "".::>14 _.Q.!.... ___ CL __ ?:<J1.:. ___ ,..9-'~Q3_. __ ~~~._, ___ g~. 83. 5.79~L6_9.c40 1(9.3 4.16 ~6.1 2 <'7.'1 1.16 l~i 
·-Titir:G~~-;-i:i o. 703, O. O. -&32. 697. 29, 29. 3.140160.1")8 98.0 2.41 377~3-o-i~.()"f~5-133 
~ "tlf~>G 2f)..!1-1 O. 614. 34, O. -:':'43, 6G3. 29. 25. 2 92 0.16 0.16 88.9 2.18 351.6 0 32.1 1.33 130 
; T1H::~ ~',~11 o. 0, 62r; O. 71. 1';'). 2!). 29. 4.~7 0.16 O.lA 131.9 3,24 507,6 0 30.4 1.26136 
Till, .', .... ,C'. 1 _.~ __ 9,-- .6CC,--_ 0, ~.!._._~~ __ ~-'-__ ~_~,QL . ...Q_'!S> __ ~g_L~~.!.5 3.67 540.1 0 :l1.~ 1.31 12. 
"Sfif:L :;::;;I~t f.:s1. O. O. ::631~ 71. 6<;7, 29. 29. 1.74 0,16 0.18 38.4 0.94 ~.ci'.3 :-6"2"-2'):-:;;---1.22--'59 
, 
1 
':::"fIflL ~'V:'l1 ~17. 0, O. -aI7. 148. 954. 29. 60. 2.0Q 0 16 0.26 50.5 1.24 160.:' 0 32.0 1.33148 i 
~T1nl. <?f,,, 14 O. 631. O. O. -5(.0. 697. 29. 29. 1.74 0.16 0.18 38.4 0.94 147.4 -22 2~.1 1.0.. 155 I 
STtHL ~:,"14 0. __ ~!7c .Q. _____ Q, ___ -G§?: __ ~54_. ___ 29,, __ 60. ___ g,o~_jLIEL 2:?~~__L..?~_'~0-'-5 0 26.3 1.0g 142 _ , 
STIRL--~(,~14 O. O. G~l1. O. 71. £'&. 2~. 29. 3.18 0,16 0.18 ~.1 1.57 245.G 13-21:3--0.&9-':'9 I 
STH:!, 2(.~14 o. 0: 10~O. o. 232. 214. 2!). 94. 4.67 0.16 0.30 117.4 2.88 313.:-' 6 2~.5 0."3 117 ~ 
Ilf.-:;rV:; 2 r,214 O. O. 724. O. 71. -27. A 29. 29. 3,79 0.16 0,06 82.1 2.02 285 n 2 2::'" .. 5 1 06 123 f ~ HE0T'i5 2,,""14 _Q. O. 4901 O. 11<)0. -457. A 29, 485. 18.23 0 1f. 0.13 487.<11 11.97 322.:.
u 
0 (;,),4 2.(.810e ., 
r~1i.:i1T:;o2i;~1 ,f -- o. O.---71r)·.----O:----71-. ---13. A 29. 29. 3.73 0.16 0 08 79.3 1. 95 279.4 --3-21': ~ 1. ~-T2'5' 
i; HEGT60 ~(.:-:14 o. O. 1810. O. 391. -73. A 29. 159. 7.23 0.16 0.15 179.2 4.40 291.4 0 34.0 1.41 91 
II-lEC,TOO ~r..2'-1 O. O. 6::>6 O. 71. -1. A 29. 29. 3,C,7 0.16 009 75.6 1.&6 269.5 .0( 2.t.2 1.0112& 
'I HErnOo ::1(.~14 .Q_. __ Q, __ ~')9_, __ ..Q.:_.......l.§!L __ ~? A 29. ~. ~.:.?!L....Q.:...12.. 0,14 98.3 2.41 26£..7 2 ~!l.6 1.06 111 
~CFCl1i;I;T-26:?14' o. O. 862 O. 71. -1(.5 29. 29. 4.02 0.16 -0.12 73.4 1.80 290. i--0---2i:5--t:T.o(--j05 
~I FCMCCL ~&211 O. O. 12B'L 0, 282. 113. 29. 115. 6.(,') 0,15 0.23 119.0 2.92 315.0 2 26.3 1.09 107 
=i FCSTCL ~u<:1-1 O. 0, ".j';'. O. 71. -1' .. 6 29. 29. 3,')2 O.lG -0.11 71.2 1.75 264.1 0 27.0 1.1210f. 
a.' Ff:S1CL ::;r,::>l<1 O. O. 1~~,2, 0, 43(., ::'~7. 29. 176. 8.<15 I). Hi 0,:)..4 145,3 3.57 317.G 5 ;:>3.4 0.'11104 
,rTi';(;-r~T ~G~l-1 - 0:-- 0·--8r;0. ·'---0: 71. -193. 29. 29. 3.32----0:1(;--0.16 68.4 1. 68 - 262.1----0- ::-:';-.7-' 1: 11 101 
~ IG0T':.T :?&-:?14 O. O. 14:;,c:;, o. 304. 22. 29. 124. 3.87 0.16 0.18 115.4 2.83 270.<4 5 24_0 1.00 97 
:;I G-i~I:'!"'R 2f~~11 O. 630. O. O. -559. &97. 29. 29. 1.4' 0.16 0.18 31,4 0.77 120.7 -~ 2>1.1 1.00 159 
~~.Q.1'~~·J~.rr_2r'~!1Q,-. 920. O. 0, -728. nOl. 29. 78. 1.76 0,16 0_2!l 40.0 0.98 115.7 -20 <:-1.5 1.02 145 
",GTACflIl2(.~11 O. -603-.--0~' O. -532. 697. 29. 29. 1.440.160:21 29.5 0.72 116.C9~'j--~~O--0,96164 
~ GT.Mho ;:-r_<!ll O. 758. O. O. -611. 951. 29. 60. 1.50 0.16 0.31 30.8 0.76 103.3'-,3'l ;"1.9 091157 
~: (HACI2 C'1~'!14 O. 606. 0, O. -535. 697. 29. 29. 1.46 0.16 0.21 30.2 0.74 119.39<;') 2'1.2 0.96 163 
--,------ ---,----,----- -------------
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;. C,,f.rr'F:I($.d,,Pf u't:- • .r,')'.J.t:'tl - (.·[,nl:' PtM(R CI)cEN 0«11 PfMER Ff~,R CAPITAL HORt1 ~'Y\I RaJ LEVL ttz·;tt \lRTH 




I~> j ,:,,'£:.1 f~. ~G~U 
r.>TlIf.16 .. .-:.?14 
C('1f..?6 "(.-_1~ 
M\.I ""'" R!·.T!~ -10 .. 6 If) 
O. 840, o. 0-:- ---:'-r.5G :--10"5-. -- 29-:--- -75. --1-.- 64 (J 16 0 -~~~ '0: 87-11-0--.-'5 9!l9 -- 22."1--0-:-92 152 
O. L09, O. O. -538. 697. 29. 29. 1.48 0.16 0.21 31.1 0.76 122.1 999 23,4 0.97 162 
o 902. O. 0, -692, 11(..0. 29. 85, 1,7~ 0.16 0 34 39.8 0.98 117.0 ~99 2~.6 0 ~~ 147 
i) ____ .!!('},_ 9__ O-,-_--=~~?, ('.7, 29 29. 1.11::' g.i6 0.19 30.9 0.76 119.& -2 ~~""L():-;~' 161 
o S64, O. 0, -746. li{;9:-----29. --89. -l~j:s 0 ~6 -'{':32 38.2 O,94-'06--'-'f"9~" 2',,6 0.96 145 
O. 625 O. O. -~54. ('~7. 29, 29. 1.58 0.16 019 31,1 0.76 120.2 -5 24.0 1,00 160 
(.(.1 r.,:i. ?r. -;; i ,1 
cr. 1 r-:·? ~',? 1 1 
(~C.16"'?· ~v2f.1-
o 1271:> 0 0 -926. It,:;?'. 29, 143. 2.26 0 16 0 36 51.7 1.27 115.0 0 24.6 1.03 132 i 
_Q-,- __ ~lij, _9.:. ____ O. -547. (,<17 29. 29. 1.~" 0.16 0 ~3_'_'_'_..!d:.Z6_12_Ll_...:.? __ ?'~~~..:..9'l_!{o! __ i 
o. 1163 o.-o~---e48:--1514.----29:- '29~--2-:-23 -O~16-0,36 52.3 1.29 125.6 4 24.1 1.00134 
CCI??2 2C2111 
CC12~2 ";-L21tl 
O. 616 O. O. -515. (,97. 29. 29. 1.57 0 Hi 0,20 30.5 0.75 1t8.8 -, 23.7 0.98 162 I 
0, 1154. 0, 0, -840. 1510. 29. 128. 2.19 0,16 0.37 4!i.7 1.22 120.1 Sf 23.6 0,98136 ! 
CfJI:.":? ~'''214 (), 60!>, __ 0, o. ~~ 6'17. 29, ___ 29. __ 1.56 g.16 0 2l 30.3 0.704_11~,699,) 2'~,-3 0_97 l~ __ J 
Cco8?2-·?f;~14 0, '375.--0~------O:-- -725. 1297-. --29. 102: 1-:92--0.16 -6.37 "'0.3 0:99' 111.59'19 21.9-0,9'--1' ... , I 
STlG15 :>f.<:14 o. 71t), O. O. -(,,43. (,':)7. 2!:1. 29. 1.62 0.16 007 34.15 0.85 120.9 -29 27.3 1.13 1<116 ~ STIG1~ ?r,~11 0 ~oooo. 0, 0.-21705. 27962. 29. 3350. 50.80 0.16 0.17 826.8 20.30 93.2 0 410,S 17,05465 
:1 STlt;10 ~:,214 __ _ O--, __ G r,l .Q:. ____ O. -f' .. ~O. f,".J7, 29. 29. 1.63 0.16 0.10 '30.3 o.ns 109.0 -15 21;.0 1.08 152 f simo' ?G2'<1 - o. ~')13~" o. 0.--=-2'184-, -~602. 29:--310.---5-:-18 -0 Ts--6. 22 97.2 2.39 103. {o 0 ~;rj~ 9--2: 1 ~-lT7-
J 511G1S 2r.214 O. 681. O. O. -610. (·cl7. 29. 29. 1.64 016 0,11 29.9 0.74 108.7 -13 ~5.S 1.OG 15<11 ! STIGIS 2621<1 O. 1850. O. O. -10104. Hi~>l. 29. 182. 3.<1~ 0.16 0,23 '59 4 1.46 96,1 0 3&.7 1.52 120 
. DEff).J3 2f,214 0, 6&1. O. O. -!j,)0. 6')7. 29. 29. 1.77 0.16 0.14 "'0.15 0,99 1~.' -67 2&.3 1.09 150 
, -DEAIJI/3- 26'214- - -0.--'-903 :--- 0: - . -- 0 .---':'T~35.--2t57.---29. 207. 4.56-0:16------0 29 141. 9 3.49 224. "---0 ---43~2--1. -7'-"6 
~ DEHfPM 2(,::-14 O. 60'1. O. 0 - -538. (;97. 29. 29. 1.87 0,16 0,21 41.8 1.03 164.5 0 24.9 1.03 156 
"DDITPH ?('211 0 910. O. 0 -696, 1175. 29. 87. 2.81 0,16 034 74.7 1.83 218.0 0 27.2 1.13137 
nF'" "~''l ?i.211 
-Dr~0'~3 -2":;-'11 
D[~,lJl.3 2G~'14 
Df .':oiJ ',3 2(,~ 14 
GT~'''J'O ~'-.?1 ,1 
. (.--(,),,,6- '2r.?'i 4 
; r,Tfr,llO(:. :::.,;:>11 
Glnl(JI) :;'V:14 
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~. 1.)",'::#1~ :-Jlr,~ 1 t 
., 11Yr;2f6-?r.~-i 1 
! GH'\I0(j ?r.o? 1 , 
; GTf'I'O/3 2(.~1 1 












z· c:- -'-'--- - .- . 
£,78, O. O. -&76. 71. (,')7. 29. 29. 1.90 0,16 0.12 4fS,2 1.11 164.8 0 :'$2.1 1.33150 
2281-'---'--0-:--- 0.--:'-2281~---592~-2410. 29. 241. 6.16-'0:1'&--0-25 201.6 4." 270,8 0 71-:-6--2~-:.8 13<e 
O. 67(}, O. 0, -G07. e.97, 29. 29 1,90 0.1& 0.12 4~.2 1.11 164.8 0 ?7.4 1.14 146 
o 2281. O. 0, -1689. 2140. 29. 241. 6.10 O.IG O?,~ 201.6 4," 270.& 0 55.9 2,3211. 
f>14. O. 0, -&1·1, 71. f.,'J7. 29. 29. 1.43 0.1(> 0.20 29.0 0.71 113.3 -21 27.5 1.,.. IS. 
a,~7~ --- O. ----0 :-----~17.--,-7-8.---,654-. ---29. 72. 1. :)5-0.1'6-0,31 32.0 0.79 98. 'l -29-~6-:-2 ,: 17 '5' 
&2(>, O. O. -62(,. 71. G'17. 2~. 29. 1.51 0.16 0.18 32.3 0.79 124.6 -30 2&.4 1.1.,64 
llGO. O. O. -11(..0, 298, 14~jti. 29. 121. 2,10 0.16 034 51.8 1.27 124.7 0 33.1 1.37142 
(,?3 O. O. -C:::-'3 71. (,',jl 29, 29. 1.51 0,1(; 0,19 32,\5 0.80 126.0 -30 28.3 1.17 , .... 
1127. 0:---- -0-:-- -11Cti---"'§n:--142i~. - -29~ ---1'18-.--2.10"0: 16-0 34 52.3 1.28 128. 8 ---O---32~ 5- 1 .35 143 
(,,21. 0, O. -.,21. 71. 6'37. 29. 29. 1.53 0,16 0,19 33.3 0.82 129.2 -32 28.3 1.1.16<01 
10;(;. O. O. -107(, 270. 13.33. 2~. 110. 2,10 O.ln 034 52." 1.29 133.9 0 32.2 1.34 , .... 
c.~!? O. O. -V~2 71. G"J7. 29. 29, 1.-18 0.16 019 31.3 0,77 121.2 -26 2&.1 1.17 165 
~70-:--- 0.------0.-- -970. ---223."-1206. 29. 91. r:-84---0':160-32 42.7 1.05 118.7--0-- ~6~7-i~27 150 
(,2?. 0, O. -(,22. 71. 697. 29. 29. 1.50 016 0.11t 31.8 0,78 123.3 -28 26.2 1.171615 
1009. O. O. -1009 239. 1260. 29. 98. 1-Sl1 0.16 0.33 415.4 1.12 122.3 0 31.2 1.30 14. 
(..1'), O. 0, -619. 71, &'.J7. 29. 29. 1.51 0.16 0,-19 32.5 0,80 126_2 -29 26.1 1.17164 
1(Jl~:--6.- -O~-:,013-'---""245-:--·12&O-. --29:--- 100. 1,98 0.16 0.34 "' •. 2 1.18 18.2--0--3'-.-2 --1-.30 ' .. 7 
1;.19. 0, O. -('49, 71. G97. 29. 29. 1.51 0,1(, 0.16 32.2 0.79 121.0 -34 29.2 1.21161 
1406. O. O. -1406. 355. 1(,46. 29. 145. 2.18 0.16 0.30 53.7 1,32 110.1 0 3<:1.1 1.5& 137 
__ 6~9c ___ Q, _____ .Jl_._. :i-4C!. ..... __ 71:_ 6,!':;7. 29. 29. 1. M ___ Q_~ 0.17 32.2 O. 79 '22.1 -32_ 26.:..!...l:.~!.~Z 
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'i 
SUI'II1,6.~Y I.JF FIJEL SJlVED BY rfPE r. ECOUotll CS 
J •• ---.-------- •••• ---.------.--- -.-------.------ ----- -----I' -----------FLJEL IJSE nI6TU-l0,.,,0-----------
ft .... CC'OEIIEfU\TION CA3E"" ",/!(.,":I)CEH - Cl)r~[liJ'" POWER CClGEH oeM PO\/ER FESR CAPITAL HORI"I S/t--W Rei lEVL HORn WRTH 
~ ECS PHOCS nl~TIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REClD POWER IHEAT COST COST EQVL CH(,G EtiRO 
It t1W MW RATIO .,0".6 (liD J'GGTTR\R.-lit,~-22~?2~1,44 1~7368-:-.-----0~- o. -1376~--360-.-1664.----29-.--,47:-2.18 0--:16 0.32 54.0 1.33 112.8 0--36:6 1.52138 
'I • u ~ u O. O. -638. 71. 697. 29. 29. 1.52 0.16 0.17 32.7 0.80 124.4 -33 20.'3 1.20 162 
it GTR\116 2()~14 1297. O. O. -1:::~7 333. 1573, 29. 136. 2.16 0,16 0.32 53.5 1.31 117.2 0 3:",7 1.48139 
:i OTR,,)fI8 ?~>-:'lll r,56. 0, 0, ___ ~~~6-' ____ 7__ 1_._~?: ______ 2~__'_ _ 2~, __ L~tL_O_,16 0,14 31.4 0.77 11&.8 -33 2t}.4 1.22160 
-(fTri~o8-?c?j4---12f6. o. o. -1216. 271. 13.G6. 29. 110. 1.90 0.16'0-:-26 43:& 1.07 100.9 0--36:-2 1.5f '''2 
GTR3122('214 635. O. O. -635. 71. (,37. 29. 2~. 1.49 0.16 0.17 31.3 0.77 118.6 -29 23.6 1.18 163 
GTR'l12 26~lo1 1177. O. O. -1177. 289. 1427. :'9. 118. 1.97 0.16 0.31 4S.7 1.115 111.1 0 33.7 1.40 ''''3 
GTR316 ;;>(.211 636. C. _9!._.-616. 71. 697. <.:3. 29. 1.50 o. ;.,t6=-_0=-,-,-=1-:-7_-..:::l~2:-:"~0c-_~0~',-:7;-:8~_'~2.t.a -31 28.7 1.18 163 
GTR31(' 2621-1 1169, O. O. -1169. 285. 1412. 29. 116. 2.00 0.16 0,31 47.9 1.18 114." 0 3~-:9·1.4n.43 
FCPAIJS 2G214 667, O. O. -GS7. 71. 697. 29. 29. 4.23 0.16 0 13 38.S 0.9f5 142.2 , .. 4 33.3 1.3. 157 
Fep/'.DS ?'6~!14 2;:>')4. O. O. -22')·1 627. 25:)7. 29. 255. 28.29 0.16 028 153.7 3.78 2OS.5 0 8S.5 3.581M 
FCfIr.(j~ 26~1" (,'$3. O. 0, -(.3'3. 71. 697. 29, 29. 4.04 0.16 0,18 31.8 0.98 1152.3 196 :12.0 1,33 161 
FCHCflS 2r,~14--1G74.---6-,-'-o-.-:J6~- 49c-.--2f18. 29. 202-. -~fi.30 0.16 0.36 133.2 3,27~3r:2--0'-64:5-Z:i8 1 .... 
-_._-------._--- ._--------- .--... ~------~.---------.-------------------------
. _ .. _ .. __ . __ .. - - - -- - ------------- - - ------ ----
---------_._--_ .. _-----------------
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DATE 06/07/7l> 
18SE-PEO-ADV-DES-ENGR 
OENERAL ELEGfRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERMATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUl1(1ARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONCtII CS 
---,--------- -----------FUEL USE IN BTU,.,0u6----------- ---------- ------------------- -
uCrJn[dff~ATlON CJ\SEo:* "'HoCOGEN - Co._.ENu POWER COGEN O&M PO\IF.R FESR CAPITAL HORH SIKW RaJ LEVL HORt1 WRTH 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RE~.I[IL COAL DISTIL RESI£)L CO!1.L REOD POWER IBEAT COST COST EQVL CHr:o EHRG 
-::----:=--'MW~:::__---'MW_':-. _____ ._ RA TJ 0 * 1 0* *6 (S) 
"ON(lCGN 2£;216---- o. --49.-- 525. O-.--O~---- O. F 20. o. 1.30-0-:-22---0.- 20.8 1.00 196.9 -0'-'-6-:4 1.00 80 
STI-I14126216 O. 439. 15. O. -389. 510. 20. 18. 0.79 0.22 0.21 13.1 0.63 102.9 0 16.1 0.98 1~7 
STM141 26216 O. 5. 449. O. 44. 76. F 20. 18. 1.66 0.22 0.21 27.1 1.30 213.0 34 12.9 n.78134 
STM141 ?f>?16 O. __ ~.!. __ ~1~. O. 44. 76. A 20. 18. 1.49_ 0.22 0.:;::c2~1--=-'9~.~~-0~-"-.94~--=-'~:;:,3:_:_.7_=__9=-99~- 11.9 0.73 140 
STNOac 26216----0:-- 431. 57. O. -382. 469. 20. 13. 0.76 0.22 0.15 13.1 0.63 107.9 -10 17.Y- 1.04 150 
STM.,)88 26~!16 O. 17. 471. O. 32. ms. F 20. 13. 1.56 0.22 o.ns ~.1 1.20 206.8 36 13.9 0.&4 12. 
STMoa8 :?G~'16 o. 17. 471. O. 32. 55. A 20. 13. 1.44 0.22 0.15 18.~ 0.89 152.6 999 13.0 0.79 13S 
Pfl'\:>TM n,:?lG O. O. 444. O. 49. 81. 20. 20. 2.59 0 22 0.23 34.3 l.as 263.5 us 101.2 0.86 1013 
PFBSTM2(;21G---O~----O-. - 485. O. 73. -120. 20. 30. 2.51 0.22 0.29 32.6 1.~7 229.9 22--'2:-'-0.7. 137 
TJSTMT 26216 O. 444. O. O. -395. 525. 20. 20. 1.97 0.22 0.23 51.7 2.018 397.9 0 21.1 1.2tI 146 
TI~Tl1T 2',216 O. 525. O. O. -428. 688. 20. 40. 2.49 0.22 0.33 79.2 3.80 ~101.8 0 23.3 1.<42 ''''0 
TiS1MT 26%16 O. O. 44~. O. 49. 82. 20. 20. 3.11 0.22 0.23 72.2 3.46 5~5.4 0 18.l) 1.1413«i 
TISTMT 26?la o. O. 525. O. 97. 162. 20. 40. 3.56 0.22 0.33 100.3 4.81 652.2 0 19.9---'-.21132 
T1HRSG 2(,216 O. 476. 3. O. -427. 522. 20. 20. 2.11 0.22 0.17 69.9 3.~ 501.7 0 24.1 1.4712. 
TII-IRSG 2(,216 O. 1. 479. O. 48. 47. 20. 20. 3.12 0.22 0.17 89.6 4.30 642.9 0 21.4 1.30 120 
STIRL 26216 480. O. O. -480. 49. 525. 20. 20. 1.18 0.22 0.16 21.6 1.03 153.4 0 21.4 1.30 157 
STIRL 26216 643. O. 0.-643. 117. 751. 20. 48. 1.34 0.22 0.26 34.4 1.65 182.2 0 23.7 1.4"1' 142 
STIRL 26~!16 o. 480. O. O. -431. 525. 20. 20. 1.18 0.22 0.16 21.6 1.04 153.5 0 18.1 1.10 1~ 
STIRL 26216 O. 643. O. O. -527. 751. 20. 48. 1.34 0.22 0.26 34.01 1.6G 182.5 0 19.3 1.1713S 
STIRL 26216 O. O. 480. O. 49. 45. 20. 20. 2.32 0.22 0.16 41.0 1.97 291.7 9 15.2 0.92 133 
STIRL 2621a O. O~--e43. O. 117. 108. 20. 48. 2.64 0.22 0:26 60.~ 2.90 320.9 7 1~.1 0:92 118 
HEGT0526216 O. O. 544. O. 49. -19. A 20. 20. 2.73 0.22 0.05 59.3 2.84 371.6 0 18 .• 1.14 119 
HEGT852h216 O. O. 2597. O. 599. -230. A 20. 244. 9.43 0.22 0.12 245.2 11.77 322.3 0 38.5 2.34 ~ 
HEGTSO 26216 O. O. 535. O. 49. -9. A 20. 20. 2.67 0.22 0.07 ~.9 2.73 363.2 0 18.3 1.11121 
HEGT6026216 - ---0:----- (C--1056~---O:- 197. -37. A 20. 80. 4.33 0.22 0.13 110.3 ~.2tI 3e6." 0 23.3-r"2-~--
.IEGTOO 26216 O. O. 526. O. 49. -1. A 20. 20. 2.56 0.22 0.08 53.0 2.54 343.~ 1 17.6 1.07123 
J-IEGTOO 26216 O. O. 629. O. 80. -1. A 20. 32. 2.57 0.22 0.11 60.5 2.90 32.e.3 I 17.8 1.08 111 
FCMCCL 26216 O. O. 461. O. 49. 65. 20. 20. 2.81 0.22 0.20 ~.4 2.42 373.3 4 16.6 1.01 136 
FCMCCL 26:-~IG -----0-;----0. 649. O. 142. 187. 20. 58. 3.96 0.22 0.34 .72.2 3.46 319.8 6 18.1 0.98 23 
FCSTCL 26216 O. O. 456. O. 49. 69. 20. 20. 2.78 0.22 0.21 49.1 2.35 367.0 5 16.3 0.99 137 
FCSTCL 26216 O. O. 77ti. O. 213. 301. 20. 87. 4.82 0.22 0.40 87.0 4.17 383.0 8 1~.2 O.~ lIS 
IGGTST 2621'; O. O. 481. O. 49. 45. 20. 20. 2.40 0.22 0.16 .47''-i9r--i2r',-,;30<7--i34m0O-:'c.;0;-----,;5r--;';.::6r.2 0.99 132 
.... IGGTST 26216- -- 0.----0:--- 723:--- '--0. 148. 134. 20. 60. 2.48 0.22 0.26 67.5 3.24 318.7 , 14. 9----O'-jl-Tj~ 
GTSOAR 26210 O. 479. O. O. -430. 525. 20. 20. 1.03 0.2~ 0.17 18.0 0.86 128.3 -24 17.6 1.07 158 
GTSCAR 26216 O. 724. O. O. -57~ 866. 20. 62. 1.07 0.22 0.29 26.1 1.25 123.0 0 17.9 1.08 137 
ii GTAC08 26216 O. 461. O. O. -412. 525. 20. 20. 0.99 0.22 0.2-1) 1b.6 0.79 122.6 -10 16.8 1.02 181 
I GTAC08 26216----0:----597-. O. O. -481. 749. 20. 47. 0.90 0.22 O~31 20.3 0.97 118.9 ~nf:o-o_:j7-T4 
~ OTAC12 2(,,216 O. 463. O. O. -414. 525. 20. 20. 1.00 0.22 0.19 17.0 0 .• ' 1~.1 -12 16.9 1.03 181 
I- GTAC12 26216 O. 661. O. O. -516. 847. 20. 59. 1.01 0.22 0.;'3 24.1 1.18 12"'.5 11 16.2 O.M 143 
"'_~J".C1G_E!3~IG_. _Q, ____ .§~. Q. O. -416.' 525. 20. 20. 1.01 0.22 0.19 17.6 0.84 128.8 -US 17.1 1.04 1M 
GT.b_C1626216 O. 7~0. O. O. -545. 913. 20. 67. 1.11 0.22 0.34 21.8 1.32 132.7 3 I •.• LOt tU-
On!CI6 26216 O. 475. O. O. -426. 525. 20. 20. 1.0.2 0.22 0.17 17.7 0.8G 128.9 -20 17.4 1.00 158 
Gl~C16 26216 O. 759. O. O. -567. 936. 20. 70. 1.09 0.22 0.32 26.7 1.28 120.0. 0 17.4 1.06 138 
----------------
..Jt----------- - ------
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.' ~ 
IDATE 06/0"1/".J ,1.:::E-P£O .'r·II-[)(·C;-ENGR 
, . ' ~ 
" 
GF.NER,\l ELEl.fRIC COIWJI.tfV 
COGEtfF l:t. TI ON TECHNOlOGY AL TEm lA TI YES S TUOY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUtV1!i(" OF FUEL SAVEfi BY TYPE l. ECOHOtH CS 
.... ... 
:.-~-:. --~ -= - ;':-::~FIJEI. liSE ItIATl.j.,0u6- ~ - --.-::-:.::-:-,.;--- ,- --- ---.----- -'-" 
-
"'C"JGftIU~i\Tlt)t1 0',[' ~':I")U)GEN - f.O<jENu Pt'.WER COGEH Ot.H POWER FESR CAPITAL t«lRI1 $/J(W ROI 







t. -------- -- -- ----, -'--, ------,------------- ___ ~ ____ 11'!! ____ . ,_ Jt~l!.!L. ___ -10 .. 6 _" _!I' _______ . 
"CC16'?6 2fi~16 O. 476. O. O. -427. 525. 20. 20. 1.12 0,22 0.17 17.8 0.815 127.7 -26 17.6 1.07157 
CC162626210 O. 991. O. O. -722. 12&2. 20. 110. 1.50 0.22 0.35 35.7 1.71 123.0 0 18.2 1.11 12 ... 
CC1622 2f.21<; O. 471. O. O. -422. 525. 20. 20. 1.11 0.22 0.18 17.7 O.SC 127.8 -22 t"1.... 1.06 158 
CC16222C:-1G O. 904. O. O. -662. 1171. 20. 99. 1.46 0.22 0.36 35.6 1.71 13<4.<11 0 17.7 1.08 127 
CC12~2 ?G216 O. 470. --O.----O~2T":'-52_g_:_--20. 20. 1.10 0.22 0.18 17.2 0.82 12".7 -19-17.-3 1.OS 15g 
CC122226216 896. O. O. -655. 1167. 20. 98. 1.43 0.22 0.36 33.7 1.62 128.3 0 17.3 1.05 12. 
CC08~2 26216 O. 463. O. O. -414. 525. 20. 20. 1.10 0.22 0.19 17.2 0.82 126.7 -16 17.1 1.a... 160 
CCOA222r,?16 O. 757. O. O. -566. 100~_. ___ ~<L-_J8. 1.26 0.22 0.37 27.9 1.3<4 126.0 8_1~ . ..?_.Q,-9~ 136 
-
STIG1526216 O. 538. O. O. -488. 525. 20. 20. 1.31 0.22 0.06 22.1 1.06 140.3 0 20.1 1.22 , .. 2 
STlGH526216 0'.23615. O. 0.-17148.22011. 20.2637. 39.96 0.22 0.17 6151.1 31.24 904.1 0 322.7 la.6-4 529 : 
STIG10 2~216 O. 522. O. O. -473. 525. 20. 20. 1.16 0.22 0.09 18.4 0.88 120.6 -SO '9.0 1.16 14. J 
_STlGl...Q_~~_?_!~ _____ L~317. O. O. -1719. 2%3. 20. 244. 3.83 0.22 0.22 72.6 3.4' 107.0 9 __ 3!L9 ___ ?~~7_111_. 
STlG1S 2(>216 O. 514. Q. O. -465. 525. 20. 21). 1.16 0.22 0.10 18.1 0.87 120." -"3 la.8 1.1 .. 150 
STlG1S 2r..~1& o. 1456. O. O. -1105. 15:\6. 2.0' 143. 2.51 0.22 0.23 4 .... 3 2.13 103.9 0 27.t 1.6g 11'-
D£IIDV3 2(;216 O. 501. O. O. -452. 525. 20. 20. '.24 0.22 0.13 24.3 1.17 165.9 0 1').1 1.16 , ... 
DEP.nV3 2G~16 o. 1498~ O. O. -1098. 16')8. 20. 163. 3.32 0.22 0.29 106.. 5.13 2 .. 3.50_~~J' __ !:..~1.l~ __ 
DEHTPM 26216 O. 4&5. O. O. -416. 525. 20. 20. 1.28 0.22 0.19 23.. 1. US 175." 0 '''.0 1.10 1,)3 
DEIITpt1 26216 O. 717. O. O. -548. 925. 20. 69. 1.92 0.22 0.3<4 53.... 2.M 2&<4." 0 20.0 1.22 130 
DE$QA3 26216 ~12. O. O. -512. 49. 525. 20. 20. 1.33 0.22 0.11 27.6 • 33 1 ..... 0 0 23." 1."3 147 
DE~nA3 ~r.?1~ 1796. O. O. -179(,. 466. 1~?1. 20. 190. 4.54 0.22 0.25 1~.0 7.35 292.6 0 55.1 3.35 139 
D['j.nl\~ 2G21r;--- O. 512. O. O. -463. -525. 20. 20. 1.33 0.22 0.11 27.6 1.33 1 .... 0 0--le-:-.--:.~21U2-
DE:;r,A3 2(~~16 O. P9G. O. C. -1330. 1921. 20. 190. 4.54 0.22 0.25 154.0 7.35 292.6 0 42.7 2.C$O 120 
GnifJAD 2/,'?lG 4GS. O. O. -46'). 49. 5;;:~. 20. 20. 0.98 0.22 0.18 .6.1 0.77 117.3 -"2 20.2 1.23 166 
c.;T~(J.'n 2(,;'16 6r.7. O. O. -6G7. 140. 8'!0. 20. 57. 0.94 0.22 0.31 21.3 1:02 10..0999 21.0 1.28 152 
-GtP.f~{)1l 2(,216---- 477-:--- 0. ----0-. --:47''7-.--49::--525. 20. 21). --1-:-04 0.22 0.17 18.6 0.89 133-:-3-',.-'2 - 20~ .-- 1 ~21 -1&'-
n OTR:·()13 2f,~IG 913. O. O. ·913. 234. 1145. 20. 96. 1.41 0.22 0.3<4 38.1 1.a3 '''2.2 0 25.0 1.~ 135 
:i Glflll.12 2(.,16 474. O. O. -474. 49. 525. 20. 20. 1.04 0.22 0.17 18.7 0.90 13.c.9 -8<11 20.8 1.27 161 
i, GH:Jl.12 2(;':>16 807. O. O. -6e7. 228. 11~5. 20. 93. 1.36 0.22 O.~ 36.2 1 704 139.S 0 24.2 1. .. 7 136 
rfiiP.A1F;-:,(.~lG- 473-.----0.---·-0.-:473-. --49-.--f,25. 20. 20. -1.06 0.22 0.18 19.3 0.93 139 ... "107---20: ttl :27 161 
H G1HA1G ?'.:":'16 S·t7. O. O. ·817. 213. 1073. 20. 87. 1.35 0.22 0.3<4 ~... 1.nI 1"6.S 0 24.0 1."5 137 
~ GTR?O:l ~'f;~_l'> 474. O. O. -474. 49. 525. 20. 20. 1 02 0.22 0.18 17.8 0.88 128.5 -6.c ?fl.G 1.26 163 
Lc..Tr~~(JfJ_:?"'~lL,J.QL __ 9~ ____ Q.,-_ .. .:.7~1. 176. 9'19. 20. 72. ____ .! ... .1~_ O.22_Q.,~2 28.3 1.36 126.~_O_ 22..:J_J:38_~~3 
::;) G1R.,.12 2r,?16 .174. O. O. -474. 49. 525. 20. 20. 1.03 0.22 0.17 18.2 0.68 131.3 -72 20.7 1.26 162 
.![ GTR212 2G216 794. O. O. -7:)4. 188. 992. 20. 77. 1.20 0.22 0.33 30.6 1.047 131.... 0 23.2 1. ... 1 , .. , 
~ GTR216 2 •• !?16 472. O. O. -472. 49. !>25. 20. 20. 1.a... 0.22 0.18 18. 7 O.~ 135.2 -82 ?C.7 1.28 162 
il GTf<210 ?I..::'I~ __ ?~L.. __ Q, __ ,_O. -79'1. 193. 1006. 20. 79. 1.25. 0.?2 o.~ 32.8 1.fS7 104~ __ ~. __ 23.2_--'_.:..04~ 140 
~ GTR't/Oe 26216 492. O. O. ··192. 49. 525. 20. 20. 1.05 0.22 0.104 18.6 0.89 129.0 -92 21. .. 1.3115g ~ OTR .... C1l3 26216 1107. O. O. -1107. 279. 12~6. 20. 114. 1.43 0.22 0.30 37.9 1.82 116.8 0 28.7 1.~ 131 I- GTR\o/12 26216 406. O. O. -4(;6. 49. 525. 20. 20. 1.<:14 0.22 0.15 18.6 0.89 130.5 -87 21.2 1.29 160 ~LQTR\/12~r'~!'~_.J..Q..OL ____ 0_. ___ Q......_-I0!"13. 283. 1310. 20. 116. 1.44 0.22 0.32 38.1 1.83 120.2 ()~,!s __ '.67 132 
;,;r GTR\.1I6 2r;2tr~ 485. O. O. -485. 49. 525. 20. 20. 1.0S 0.22 0.18 19.0 0.91 13<4.0 102 2'-2 1.2<1 '59 
~ GT~16 2G;lti 1021. O. O. -1021. 262. 1239. 20. 107. 1.41 0.22 0.32 37.7 1.81 lros.9 _ 0 26.8 1.63 133 
~ GTR~OS 2~216 4~8. O. O. -498. 49. 525. 20. 20. 1.03 0.22 0.13 17.9 0.88 122.9 78 21.& 1.31 158 
i GTR308 26?11> 957. O. O. -957. 213. 1075. 20. 87. 1.24 0.22 0.26 31.2 1.50 111.2 0 27." 1.6713'5 
at ---------.-- --"- -~-.---------- --- ----.-------
= ~--.--
~ 
at ------- ---- .------~-
~ ~.,~'~=":;~-=~=::;:::fi· ;;::::: . 












...---:lI ____ --_. ____ ~ ___ ~ ___ or_.-- ~~--~-~-
I 
DATE 06/071/,J 
I e.SE - PECl-AD\I- DE~ - ErlGR 
GENERAL ELE \. fR I C CCIf tp ANY 
COGENEf'JI.TiON T£CHttOLOOY ALT£RHATIVES STUDY 
REPORT :5.2 
SUMM.M~Y Of'" FUEL SAVED BY TYPE .to EtXJHOf1l CS 
. ---.- ---- ---_._- ---- ---------
-----------FUEL l~E IN BTU-l0**6-----------
.~ 
-*CC~ENEkATION C/SE~ •• ~NOCOG€H - ~'EN •• 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL 
POWER COG£H 0&11 PC.'WER FESR CAPITAL HORt1 S/I(W RIO' LEVI.. HOAt1 WRTH 
REOO POWER IHEAT COST COST EQVL CHAO EHRG 
_________ __ _ _____ ..:HW-'-':'-::--_-<:P'M.___ RATIO ____ .J-=Oc:.--= .. xG_~==__::_=;:_,: (I) 
GTR312 26216 463. O. C'. -483. 49. 525. 20. 20. 1.03 0.22 0.16 16.0 0." 1n.e -70 21.0--,:2.-1&1--
GTR31226216 926. O. O. -926. 228. 1123. 20. 93. 1.25 0.22 0.31 31.e 1.G3 117.6 0 25.2 1.53 1345 
GTR31626216 463. O. O. -463. 49. 525. 20. 20. 1.04 0.22 0.16 1 •. 4 0 .• ' 130.2 -82 21.1 1.Z8160 
GTR316 2£;'::'1& 9~0. O. O. -920. 224. 1112. --'?Q~.'--_':'9'-::'-._-1~~~---~~_O:::_'_'.3::_:'=__:3~2:..:.~'~___=' ..... .::!5f,=--:-:'Z=2~ .. _I=_-:O~ ~.4 1.~ ,. 
-FCPADS :W21G---5~---O-.--- O. -503. 49. 5-25. 20. 20. 2.90 0.22 0.12 23.0 1.10 1~.6 0 2 ... 2-1 .... -1icS 
FCP~D::; 26216 1806. O. O. -1806. 493. 2012. 20. 2("1. 21.96 0.22 0.28 116.5 5.M 220.1 0 66.' ".01163 
FCMr.OS 2621 r, 481. O. O. -481. 49. 525. 20. to. 2.77 0.22 0.16 23.. 1. 1<4 1.... 0 23.3 1.<42 1M 
FCHr.DS :?6~16 131~_~ -"'0:..:._-....:1'-"3:..:1-"8:..:._~3~90=..:._-"...::6'""G:..:.7.~. __ --'20~.t... _.L;15~9~:..... _'.L;6~. 4::;-4:l-'-":0~. 2~~~.-..:Q~. 36=_-'"='-'· 'z-----.::1:z..:...;. ?IWL-.!na=~':"':.L---::oC-.~ .. !..;.~.:..:4:!-3. ~. __ 
1 ______ ------ ___________ _ 
l--- ------------.-----------~ 
----- - --.--- ------------- ----------_.- . 








~ -------- - ----






-~ - -~~---=--~-:--=-..:.. ~'.;::;;;;;::~~---=::;==-­, 
-
- -_._---- ---~ 
~ 0= _~~ .~'" -= ==--=-=---=-==-_ j j 
,~---~~.-.~. ---.~.....,.---~~~ .. - ~~~--~ --------.----
..-.;------.... -----~--~---~ ~ ~--~-----
- - - - - - - - - - - -
DATE 06/07//", 
I &SE - PEo - MJ\/ -- nr.s ~ El'IIJR 
GENERAL ELf't, fRJ C COUPAH't 
COGr.tl£f,A TJ ON TECHHOLOGY ALTERN" TI YES STUDY 
REPORT 6.2 
SUHf-IARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE .. ECONOHICS 
.... 
---.------._-- -- ----.::-.:-:-.. -:-:-.. 7-FUEI "lisE I NBTU.-io;"';6- - - - - -.-- - - - ----~-.. ----.- -.---- ----------------------------
uCfJl3EaEI1J1T1oN U .. SI:~. ". ilOr.t"JCEU - COOEH .... POWeR COGEH ~11 P04F.R FESR CAPITAL. HORf1 .new ReI LEVI.. HURIt WIRTH 
,ECS PI,u(:, (, 1ST I L RES I DL CO/\L DIS 7"1 L RES I DL COAL REOO POWER /tiEA T COST COST EQYL CHRG E"-
'I --::=-.!.I1W~ I1W RA TI 0 ., 1 0" 6 "" II oii;7r:Gtl~?f,?li----o_:_---n-. --472_:_- o. o. O. F 31. O. ",(f.-97--O:-50--O:-- '''.8 1.00 23S.3--0- -~li:!J--l.00 80 
, :3fHl<11 2'-.217 O. 307. 176. O. -231. 296. 31. 10. 0.6:: 0.58 0.12 •. 2 0.62 123.6 -2 1 •. 3 0." 1. 
ilsn11412fj217 O. ~3. 431. O. 24. 41. F 31. 10. 1.22 0.68 0.12 la.8 1.2S 2"'9.3 30 1"'.7 0 .•• 11. 
LSTH11.L2f,~17 O. 53. 431. __ ~0~.--=~2c::!4c;..--4'~-~1_.--.!Q..--'.0~~~ _-:;0~.__::':.::2~--=1'_:3:-:.~.~__:0:-:._= ... ::___:'_::86.8 '" "'.1 o.n 12 .. 
STH08826217 O. 303. 200. O. -226. 272. 31. 7. O.M 0.58 0.08 8.2 O.~ 11".8 -. 16:. -1.02-13<4 
SlMoa626217 O. 60. 443. O. 17. 29. F 31. ~. 1.16 0.68 0.08 17.1 1.16 2~0.8 34 1&.2 0.'2 112 
Sn10082''217 o. 60. 4.t!3. O. 17. 29. A 31. -; t.~ 0.58 0.08 13.1 0 .... 18-4.5", '''.7 0 .• ' 1,. 
PfB'.>TM 26::"17 O. 3G. 405. O. 41. 67. 31. 17. 1.73 0.58 0.20 22 .• 1.1504 27".1 22 1".0 o.n 127 
'j'ISTI'1T 2G2~ O. 330. 72. O. -253. 400. 31. 23. 1.76 0.58 0.27 ri3.1 3."" tS83.3 0 -1 •. &----,:-20-1"32 
TISTMT 26217 O. 22. 3BO. O. 66. 92, ~1. 23. 2.50 0.58 0.27 67.6 ~.~ 7 .. 7.'" 2 18.1 1.10 125 
T1HPSO ~G217 O. 331. 161. O. -265. 311. 31. 12. 1. .. " 0.58 0.10 47.6 3.20 1571.6 0 21.6 1.30 110 
T .. m~G 26;;>17 O. 4B. 444. O. 29. 28. 31. 12. 2.1!a O.~ 0.10 61.0 ~.11 734.5 0 20.2 LU 104 
STIRl26217----384. 7. 24: -384. 69. 448. 31. 28. 0.92 O.~ 0.24 20 .• 1.'" 186.1 0 1 •. ,&-,:-t2-'''''' 
STIRL 26217 O. 391. 24. O. -314. "48. 31. 28. 0.92 0_58 0.24 21.0 1.41 186.4 13 t& .• 0." , .. 0 
STIRL 26217 O. 7. 408. O. 69. 64. 31. 28. 1.75 0.58 0.2" 36.2 2.44 322.2 16 13.3 0.81 126 
HE.(~T85 26217 O. O .• _~o:?_. ___ O. 77. -29. A 31. 31. 2.92 0.68 O.Ott 68.5 ".62 "'66.0 0 1 •. 2 1.1. 117 
HCGT85 26217 O. .0.,548. O. 357. -137. A 31. 146. 6.38 0.68 0.12 16... 11.44 37<11. 5--0~-30:0--,. 82 ... 
lIEOl60 26217 O. O. 487. O. 77. -14. A 31. 31. 2.75 0.58 0.11 63.6 "'.28 445.3 1 1 •. 2 1.10 120 
HEGl60 26217 O. O. 630. O. 117. -22. A 31. "8. 2.Sl7 0.158 0.13 76.8 8.1. ""6.0 0 ".2 1.1. 1(» 
I-IEGTOO 26?17 O. 29. 473. O. 47. -1. A 31. 19. 1.78 0.58 0.09 "".. 2.83 382.0 '" 1... 1.02 107 
-f:'crii:i';C2G217 ·o.---':>~--371. O. 17. 101. 31. 31. 2.77 0.!S8 0.32 ...... 3.33 4S.c~ •• -t..r:-i-O-:-.o , .... 
FCMCGL 26217 O. O. 387. O. 84. 111. 31. 34. 2.65 0.158 0.34 "' •. 7 3.38 "'38.. • 1 ..... 0 .• 7 134 
FCSTCI. 2(;217 O. O. 365. O. 77. 108. 31. 31. 2.a6 0.58 0.34 DO.O 3.37 ".7.' • 1 .... 0 . .0 , ... 
FCSTCL 26217 O. O. 45::). O. ,123. 173. 31. 50. 3.20 O.M O.3tt 5'.0 3." 442.6 • ''''.1 0." I. 
jGGTST26217----O:--- O. 4o.f-- O. 77. 68. 31. 31. 2.06 0.58 c..~ "6.. 3. '8 395.7 • 14." 0~.7 137 
JC~lST 26217 O. O. 424. O. 86. 75. 31. 38. 1.85 0.58 0.~7 "'... 3.1. 377.1 10 13 .• 0 .... 12S 
G1SCrAR 2r.217 O. 400. O. O. -323. <e72. 31. 3t. 0.92 0.58 0.27 17.5 1.1. ' ......... 0 16.0 0 .• ' 1M 
GT:~.1Ml ::>6~17 o. 43~. O. O. -342. 516. 31. , 37. 0.79 0.58 o.n 17.8 1.20 , .. 1.1 39 14 .• 0." , .... 
-OTACOB 26217------0-. -363. 26. O. -287. 4.... 31. 28. 0.67 0.58 0.29 13.. 0.113 132.'" St9r-l .... 0 0:85 1504 
efACI22[.217 o. 374. O. O. -297. 472. 31. 31. 0.87 0.158 0.32 1 •. 1 1.a. ''''7.1 131 1 .... 0 o.n 16<4 
GIAC12 ~6217 O. 394. O. O. -308.~. 31. 36. 0.74 0.158 0.33 18.2 1.01 '''0.2 138 13.7 0 .• 3 1504 
GTAr.16 ~fi217 0_ 378. O=,~ ___ O. -301. 472. 31. 31. 0.93 0.68 0.31 17.4 1.17 ltS6.~ 55 1 .... 3 0 .• 7 152 
~ ·'Gf/ICI6 2G217-----0-.--42-3-.----0. O. -325. 644. 31. "0. 0.81 0.tS8 0.34 1 •. S 1.2<4 U8.9 .. 5 1 .... 0 O.iI1u 
J GTWC16 26217 O. 393. O. O. -~16. 472. 31. 31. 0.93 0.tS8 0.28 17.2 1.1. 14 •. 7.... 1 .... 0 .•• 1S. 
• G1WC16 ;:(,217 O. 452. O. O. -350. ~M. 31. 42. 0.81 0.58 0.32 18.... 1.2... 138.6:sa 1".15 0." lDO 
a: CCHi21; ~C~17 O. 336. O. O. -319. "'72. 31. 31. 1.10 0.68 0.28 18.1 1.22 166.5 27 16.2 0." 1M 
ICr.-16262(;217 O-:---SS;C---o. o. -426. 737. 31. ~-'.12 0.!S8 0.36 2"'.1 1.iB , .. 1.6 ,.. 15.2 O.ft , ..... --
~ CC1622 26217 O. 3S6. O. O. -311. "'72. 31. 31. 1.08 0.158 o.n 1 •. 1 1.22 18 •. '" 31 14.' O.eo 15. 
~ CC1622 2G~17 O. 531. O. O. -390. 684. 31. 57. 1.07 O.M 0.38 23.... 1.158 150.5 17 1 .... O.eo 14. 
CC1:?22 26217 O. 386. O. O. -310. 472. 31. 31. 1.07 0.158 0.30 17." 1.17 153.9 3tt 1 ..... 0 .• ' 180 
CC122226217 O. 526. O. O. -381. 682. 3t. $1. 1.0$ O.SS 0.31 22.2 1 .... '''5.' 20 141.( 0." ,<4. 
CCOR2226217 O. 375. O. o. -298. "'72. 31. 31. 1.0'" 0.158 0.32 16.. 1.14 1&<4.3 as ''''.3 0.87 ISS 
~ CC082226217 O. 444. O. O. -334. Ge6. 31. "'6. 0.'''' O.Ge 0.36 1 •. 7 1.28 ''''3.7''0 13 .• 0 .... 183 
iL -----
-------------- ---- ----- ---------------------------------------- ------
--------------_. -- ------ --. -----






leSE :·c.J·.·.lM-(). ~ .. r.I'¥~R 
-
GENEIUL FLEI.oIRiC CHtr.'.lfY 
COGEHf'n!.TfuN TECtNX..OGY ~.t Tl J;II'.nvt: ... STUDY 
REPORT 15.2 
SU1H.t.rtY OF FUEl. SAYED 8'1' T¥Pf' .! E~ICS 
OE 42 
---:-::-:-::-:--FUEL-USE IN DTU%lOuS----------- -------- - ---
HCI)('"cH£RATION CJI!'>E'-" uHl)r.t'IGCH - COO£N:u POWER C09EJoI 0&11 f'OWER FESR CAPITAL NON1 SI1t.W..,. LEY\. HOflI't WltTH 
ECS PRu('!':. fJl:'>Tll kESIOL COAL DISTIL RESfDL ~JAL REOO POWER ItEAT COST COST EQYL curtO EHRG 
______ .__ _ •. _________ • HW ttW _____ f;.l\!lL *10 •• , _..LS_1_____ _ __ 
STlG15 2"~17 O. 491. O. O. -415. 472. 31. 31. 1.32 0.158 0.11 18.. 1.28 130.S 0 18.3 1.11 140 
5TI615 2r,;~17 O. 14077. O. 0.-102?2. 13121. 31. 1572. 24.36 0.58 0.17 3".0 28." ".0 0 1~7.5 1'.eo 337 
STlOIO 2"~17 O. 4G6. O. O. -390. 472. 31. 31. 1.19 o.~ 0.15 1'7.7 1.1. IH.3 0 17.:1 1.06 14. 
2.fl.§10_::~~1!. ____ Q_'_'g_81. __ ._9_'_ __ O. -102~. 140~. 31. '''15. g.4G C!.~ 0.22 ...... ~ *.00 1~._~_.!L-_2?,.2 1.65 lIS 
STlnlS 2,·,:~17 O. 4t>5. O. O. -371S. 472. 31. 31. 1.'S 0.58 0.17 17.1 1.15 128.3 0 16.S» 1.02 , ... , 
ST161$ 2r.~17 O. 6Gt.. O. O. -6159. 915. 31. 8ti. 1.64 O.sa 0.23 27.0 1.82 106.3 0 20.6 1.2 ... 128 
DEMN32(.217 O. 434. O. O. -357. 472. 31. 31. 1.28 0.58 0.21 28.7 1.eo 20'1.6 0 17.3 1.06 1 ...... 
~.!r~Jl..\{'j-.?~~I? ___ 9.,-__ 693. O. O. -GI5I5. 1012. 31. 97. 2.16 .!!..:_~~" M.. ....30 247.9_2--_23.~. 1."2 123 
DEllTPU 26~!1I O. 377. O. O. -300. 472. 31. 31. 1.31 0.1$8 0.31 27.... 1.86 2 .... 1 10 15.7 O.gs la... 
UEIITPH : r,~17 O. 427. O. O. -327. 1551. 31. .. 1. 1.29 0.58 0.34 32.4 2.1. r.58.. • H5.9 0 .• , ... 3 
r·:'.,,":l ~~'iZl1 452. O. O. *<4~2. 77. 472. 31. 31. 1.42 0.15-8 0.1. :U.8 2.1<4 Z40.& 0 21.7 1.:11 , ... 3 
!l~>fl.'! .. 1:~>11 lQ1_0._~_~9. O. -1070. 278. 1145. 31. 113.~.OO O.H.~ H.. ..2'& 296.0 0 3G.' __ 2.23 131 
fl,,-' •• ".3 ~.i~·17 O. 452. O. O. -375. 472. 31. 31. 1.42 0.15-8 0.18 31.8 2.1 ... 2.;10.5 0 1 •. 6 1.12 1311 
n ,.,,;,'~ 2r.~17 O. 1070. O. O. -793. 11415. 31. 113. 2.90 0.15-8 0.2G U .•• 2'& 29C.0 0 H.6 1.711 120 
r.':~I'P[) ~~; •. ~II 3t.3. O. O. -383. 77. "72. 31. 31. 0.82 O.~ 0.30 '''.7 0." 130 .• -2" 1 •. 7 1.01 ,.~ 
:; 1!r~~:0f!.b~l! ___ 1·,F. O. O. -397. 83, 494. 31. 34. 0.70 0.t18 0.31 '''.4 0.117 124.1 -10 1.-,'. __ ~.~CW) 158 
R OIl.fO~ ~~:;~~n 3",,6. O. O. -396. 77. 472. 31. 31. 1.00 0.158 O.Z. ".1 1.211 184.3 0 17.S 1._ ,., 
:1 r~,/..'(.p. ~'.?17 5.14. O. O. -544. 140. 683. 31. &7. 0.98 0.158 0.304 2 .... 3 1. .... IN.& 0 1 •. 0 1.15 150 
t: r~Wfl2 :",':7 3:'::!. O. O. -392. 77. 472. 31. 31. 1.01 0.1$8 0.211 1 •• 3 1.30 IM.l 0 17.7 1.07 161 
Ii 1}1I.::l2,,:.'PIl r!~~2. O. O. -529. 136. ~?1. 31. 155. 0.~ • .ft.._2·~ 0.34 2 .... & 1.86 1&8.2 0 .J.!.:2-1!13 __ '50 
1)1.:'.16 ~t.''!17 391. O. O. -391. 77. 472. 31. 31. 1.02 0.153 0.211 ZO.1 loB 175.2 () 17 .• 1.. ,., 
GH:A16 ~r:;~17 505. O. O. -150'5. 127. 639. 31. &2. 0.98 0.158 0.304 2..... 1.88 1&6.... 0 1 ••• 1.12 1('.0 
Glf;:'(,l. ::"' . .!17 ~J91. O. O. -391. 71. 472. 31. 31. 0.95 0.156 0.211 17.7 1.1. 1&4.1 0 17.5 1.OG 1&3 
C)f~"f)ll 2!!::>'17 "~;~_. __ IL. O. -4:;)5. 105. 5e6. 31. 43. O.:.!!'-''l:..H-Q.32 1 •. 1 1.30 , ...... 1 0 17.7 .. _L91'-L~ __ 
GO;?I:? ?";~17 3C2. O. O. -3_'2. 77. "72. 31. 31. 0.97 0.15-8 0.29 1 •. 3 1.z... us... 0 17 .• 1.01 1U 
GIR;':122h?17 473. O. O. -.473. 112. 5')1. 31. 46. 0.88 0.158 0.33 ZO.. 1.040 , .... 7 0 1 •. 0 1.09 153 
GTl',216 :?t;'~17 389. O. O. -389. 77. "'72. :U. 31. 0.99 0.158 0.29 1 •. 1 I.H 1.7.6 0 17 .• I.OG lea 
GIH~lG ':'1,-'17 ·175. O. O. -1715. .15. 601. 31. 47. 0.91 0.58 0.34 H.l 1. ... lM.8 0 1 •. 0 1.09 IN 
GTn ... ·os ~r."'17 0120. O. O. -4~. 77. .0172. 31. 31. 1.02 0.50 0.~23 1 •• 0 1.21 HW." 0 la .• 1:171_'--
GTf.1l0a ?b~17 (.GO. O. O. -G60. 166. 773. 31. 68. 1.06 0.50 0.30 8.2 1.78 130.... 0 21.4 1.:110 , ..... 
GH:\!l2 ":'(>~17 411. O. O. *411. 77. 472. 31. 31. 1.01 0.C8 O.2G ".0 1.2. lS7.8 0 1 ..... l.tt 158 
GHlU12 :->r.'1'l [,16. O. O. -Sir. IS,). 781. 31. 89. LOG 0.53 0 .... 2 26.3 1.77 13'1.3 0 20.7 1.2& 141$ 
(Hr,1,~IC 2··.'~1-7-·4r9. O. O. -400. 77. <472. 31. 31. '1:-02 O~-o.-2S D.S 1.32 '.3.1 0 18.41 t.TI15i-
GlIn.l162£.217 r.09. O. O. -G09. 156. 738. 31. ..... 1.a... O.~ C.32 26.1 1.711 14 •. 1 0 20.3 1.23 , .... 
GTt;:10(l 2r.~17 4' '. O. 0 -430. 77. "'72. 31. 31. D.ll8 0.5a 0.22 1 •. 0 1.21 ''''2.9 0 1 •. 0 LIS 1156 
_QLt~_2.,II>_£~""~17 __ ;>/Q.:. __ .P. D. -570. 127. 641. 31. 152. 0.<)2 0!.:S4 0.?6 f"" 1.4'" 12 •. CL.~_.~ .• '~24 ~4. 
II OTl~312 ;::',;>17 'iOG. O. O. -406. 77. 472. 31. 31. 0.!l8 0.58 0.26 •. 0 1.21 UI>1.3 0 1 •. 1 1.09 1(.0 
GlWl12 ~1 •• !17 t.!>2. O. O. -552, 138. 670. 31. 515. 0.93 O.M 0.31 22.0 1.48 135.. 0 1'.3 1. 17 lrMl 
GHC:316 2(.ZI7 1(·7. O. O. -407. 77. 472. 31. 31. 0.99 0.58 0.28 1... 1.28 1M.... 0 ' •. 2 1.10 1M 
Olt:l1 ... :';,"17 !)1&. O. O. -5-46. 134. 6&3. 31. 541. 0.915 0.156 0.31 22.7 1.&3 , .. 1.... 0 1 ..... 1.17 ''''I 




FI':P.Ii$ "G?17 1016. O. O. -1076. 2'9-4. 1200. 31. 120. 13.18 0.158 0.28 70.3 .... 7 .. 223.0 0 ... .,.7 2.G5 , .... 
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DATE 06/07//tJ GENERAL ELE~rRIC COMPANY r 1'411£ .. 3 
14SE-PE0-ADV-DES-ENOR COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT G.2 
SUf'l'lARY OF FUEL SAV£D BY TYPE & ECOHOt11 ca 
-----
---- . -
. - ------- ----------
----.-.. - ---- - .. -- --" 
--------~--FUEL USE IN BTU r l0**6-----------
**COGENERATION C~SE~. * "OOCOGEN - COGEN** POWER COQEH 0&t1 POWER FESR CAPITAL HON1 SI1(W ..,1 LEY\. ...,... WRTH 
ECS PROr:S nlSTlL RESJDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REtlO POWER I HEAT COST COST EQYL CHA8 a.e 
---- - ._-
--- - - -'-- ---------.-- - ------ HW til ~- *]g**1 (I) Oi.fOCON 2(;21 a O. 37. 410. O. O. O. F lG. O. 1. 104 0.21 o. 17 .• 1.00 213.0 0 13.0 1.00 80 
STI'1141 26218 O. 34ei. 11. O. -308. 400. lG. 14. 0.71 0.21 0.20 11.1t O.R liLtS -2 I •.• 0." ,.7 
STM141 2G:?18 O. 3. 3~3. O. 34. ei8. F lG. 14. 1.44 0.21 0.20 22 .• 1.n 22 •. 04 32 10.04 0.80 134 
~1.I:1JA! ?G~UL ___ ~ 3. a~3. Q. ~. ~. A H~. H. 1·21 g,l] Q,20 JI,I g,~ 117,~ HI 1,1 1L..704 1 .. 0 
STtlOa8 26218 O. 339. 43. O. -302. 367. lG. 10. 0.67 0.21 O.IG 10.0 O.H 1004 .... 
-. 13.4 1.03 1. STMoa8 26218 o. 13. 369. O. 24. 41. F lG. 10. 1.36 0.21 O.lG 21.1 t. t. VI. t 30 11. t 0." 1ft 
STMoe8 26218 o. 13. 369. O. 24. 041. A. lG. 10. 1.2G 0.21 O.IG lG .• 0." l&G.n M9 10 .... 0.80 134 
FBSTM 2"~J~ g, Q, ~. Q. ~Z. !i!l . 1~, ]~, I·I! g·21 g.22 h·i ],£ MS •• Ii! 11 . .i.. '" ·U .. 3 
PFBSTM 26218 O. O. 382. O. 56. 92. lG. 23. 2.12 0.21 0.2. 27 .• LaG 204 •. 4 20 10.-: 0.80 137 
TlSTMT 26218 O. 349. O. O. -312. 410. lG. lG. 1.69 0.21 0.2:2 "2 .• 2.341 
"' •• 7 0 17.0 Lao 1 .... , TISTHT 26218 O. 04104. O. O. -339. 540. lG. 31- 2.13 0.21 0.33 M.2 3.70 
"" •. 1 0 1 •.• 1. .. " 1 <CO 
TISTHT 26218 2. 0, 34~. Q. ~Z. §1, !§. l~, i·67 g·21 0.22 H,I i,~ G86.S 2 '1. 3 1. ,. I. ] TlSTHT 26218 O. O. 414. O. 7ei. 126. 1G. 3l. 3.004 0.21 0.33 .... 0 ..... &82 .• 0 , .... l.H 132 TIHRSG 26218 O. 374. O. O. -338. "'0. lG. lG. 1.88 0.21 D.l. 1S7 •• 3.23 1127 •• 0 1 .... 1.04. I. TlHRSG 2(,218 O. 378. O. O. -340. 41G. lG. 16. 1.80 0.21 0.17 M .• 3.28 831." 0 1 •. 04 1. .... In 
TlURSG 26218 g. o. ;rr4. 0, 37. 3$, ]§, ]§. 2.83 2·11 0.11 ~·i ~,I'Q , ..... 0 17 .• 
0_ 
tH 
TIHRSG 26218 O. O. 378. O. 38. 37. lG. 16. 2.66 0.21 0.17 715.G ... 2) "' .. 0 17.04 1.34 ,., STIRL 26218 376. O. O. -376. 37. "10. US. lG. 1.02 C.21 0.1. 17.2 0." 186.1 1158 1 •.• 1.30 1M 
STIRL ~6218 511. O. O. -511. 93. 597. 15. 38. 1.13 0.21 0.28 27.& 1. .... 183 .• 0 1 •.• 1. .... I,.. 
STIRL 262 !JL __ O~76. o. O. -33~. 412· ]§, ]§, l.Qi g.21 2·11 ]7 .• g·a lM·1 -!1 104.3 1. 10 153 -
srrRL 26218 o. ISl1. O. O. -419. 597. lIS. 38. 1. 13 0.21 0.28 27 .• 1. 1 .... 1 0 11S.3 1. 17 1M 
STiRL 26218 O. O. 376. O. 37. 3<4. lG. lG. 2.00 0.21 0.1. 33 .• t." 307.0 • 1 •.• 0 .... 134 STIRL 26218 n. o. 51lo D. 93. 86. lIS. 38. 2.21 0.21 0.28 ..... 2.n :an .• 7 1 •. 0 D .• 11. 
HEGT8ei 26216 O. 0, 424. O. ~7. -14. A ]5. 1~, ~.3i2 O·il O.OIS ".·a I·~ 3'"" .• 0 lCl •• 1. ,. l1g HEGT652621 8·-- o. O. 2064. O. 0476. -183. A. lIS . 194. 7.92 0.21 0.12 208.3 11.82 3<C.c.1S 0 32.3 2 ..... .. 
HEGT60 26218 O. O. 417. O. 37. -7. A. lG. lG. 2 ?7 0.21 0.07 "7.3 2 .... 387.3 0 104 .• 1. 1 ... 121 
HEGTGO 26218 O. O. 840. O. 188. -29. A. lG . ..... 3.66 0.21 0.13 83 .• •. 23 3411.3 0 1 •. 2 1. ... • 
..!if.9j'OO 2621 8 .~_. ___ .9~ 11 . O. ~7. -I. A lG. l~. 2.11 0.~1 0.0. ~,a a,~ 367.0 2 1 ... 2 1.0It In 
tlEGTOO 26218 O. O. 500. O. 63. -1. A. US. 26. 2.1. 0.21 0.11 1S1. .. 2 .• 7 301.1 0 1 .... 1S 1.11 111 
FCMCCL 26218 O. O. 362. O. 37. 49. lG. lG. 2.37 0.21 0.1. " •. 1 2.:M5 3M .• 3 13 .... 1.~ 
_
FCHCCl 26218 O. O. G15. O. 113. 149. 15. .... 3.31 0.21 0.3<4 &1.1 3.'" "'004.7 4 13.2 1.02 12'3 
Fr;STCL 26218 o. O. 359. O. 37. !52. 11· H5. 1:.37 2·21 o.~ ""2 I·I! 380 .• .. 13.3 1.02 131 
0 FCSTCt26218 o. O. 611. D. 167. 23ei. 15. &8. .... 01 0.21 0."0 73.1 .... 08 .cos. 3 IS 12.7 0 .• 7 117 I I Ic;,oTST 26218 O. O. S77. O. 37. 33. 15. lG. 2.11 0.21 0.1. .. I,D." 2.28 MIS. 7 .. 13.3 1.02 132 I .., ~ I (.D TST 26218 O. D. 570. O. llG. 1004. 15. "7. 2.11 0.21 0.2. 57.3 3.20 343.3 • 12." 0 .• 11 .. I ~ G·,.;O.6R :>13218 
---.Q, 375. o. O. -339. 410. lG. lG. 0 .• ' 0.21 0.1. 1 \\.1 2· ... 137.0 -2:2 '''.0 1.07 1M j i GTfOAR 26218· o. ISns. o. o. -45G. 689. lG. 49. 0.94 0.21 O.H 2f.:.6 1.23 130.7 0 14.3 i:-tO'-M :1 GTAC08 2G218 O. 362. O. O. -32t5. 410. lIS . lG. 0.81 0.21 0.1. 1~ .• 0.17 130 .• ~11 13 ... I.~ 1.1 
I- GTAC08 26218 O. "74. O. O. -382. 5gei. lG. 38. 0.7. 0.21 o.:n 17.1 0 .• 122.!: .. 12.1 0." , ... ,] >- GlAC12 26218 O. 363. O. Q. -326. 410. lG. lG. 0.8S 0.21 0.1. '''.1 0.'" t32.7 -12 13 .• 1.~ ,.1 
GTAC12 2G218 O. 526. O. O. -410. 673. 15. "7. 0.8" 0.21 0.33 ~.2 1. ,5 151.2 11 12 .• 0." I ... 
GTAC16 26218 O. 365. O. O. -328. "'0. lG. lG. 0.8. 0.21 o. t. , .... O .• t 136." -1" 13 .• 1.004 t&O I GTAC16 26218 O. b64. D. O. -433. 726. lG. 153. 0.9. 0.21 0.34 23.1 1.28 138 .• 1 13.2 1.01 137 
I 
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DATE 06/07Ii" 
I 8SE - PEe.J - ADV - DES - ENGR 
........ 
GEHERAL ELE ..... RIC COt1f'AHY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
StJt1HA"'Y OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECOtlOt11 CS 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU-l0-*6-----------
.... ..... 
aaCOGENERATfON CASE" nl'lOC-OOEN - COOENn POWER COGEN 04H ~R FESR CAPITAL NOAtt S/1(W IiIIOI LEY!.. ..,... WRTH 
ECS PROI".S DISTIL RESIDl. COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REOO POWER II£AT COST COST ECM.. ctlRO ENR8 
._____ _ _______ t1W t1W MIlO *10n6 (11 ______ ~ 
GTWe16 26218 O. 372. O. O. -335. 410. 15. US. 0.90 0.21 0.17 1..... 0.83 1~ .• -1' 13.. 1.08 I'M t 
GTwC162&218 o. 603. O. O. -466. 7 ... 4. 15. 56. 0.96 0.21 0.32 22.. 1.2& 127.' 0 13.' 1.07 135 
CC1626 26218 O. 373. O. O. -337. "'10. 15. 15. 1.00 0.21 0.1. 1..... 0.83 1:M.2 -2'" 1 .... 0 1.00 157 
. CCI62§.2!!2.18 O. 781. Or O. -570. 992. lIS. 86. J.31-.Q~_0.3!5 n., 1.67 130.' 0 '''.7 1.13 12~ __ 
CC162226218 O. 370. O. O. -333. 410. 15. 16. O.g.g 0.21 0.17 '''.7 0.82 135." -20 13.' 1.071M 
CC1G2226218 O. 712. O. O. -523. 921. US. 77. 1.27 0.21 0.38 21.& 1 .... ''''.2 0 1,(.2 '.09 127 
CC1222 26Z18 O. 369. O. O. -332. 410. 1:5. '15. 0.96 0.21 0.17 '''.3 0.80 1:J2.2 -1. 13.. 1.08 1M 
CC1??22(;218 O. 706. O. 0, -518. 918. 115. 77, 1.~ 0.21 0.39 27,' 1.'" Ii'll.' 0 13.' 1.~_t2~ 
CCO&2226218 O. 363. O. O. -327. 410. 115. 115. 0.98 0.21 0.1' 1..... 0.80 13~.9 -1. 13 .• 1.06 169 
CC08222621ij O. 597. O. O. -448. 787. 115. 61. 1.10 0.21 0.3& 23.3 1.30 133.15 • 13.0 1.00 1~ 
STlG1526218 O. 419. O. O. -383. 410. 115. 1&. 1.04 0.21 0.0. 1 .... 0.83 121.2 -'" 115." 1.1. , .. 7 
STIG1~ 2r.?18 Q. 18769. Q. 0.-13629. 17494. 15. 2096. 32.03 0.21 0.17 &29 .• ".Of 94.7 0 2&&.' ".73 &31 
STlGl026218 O. 407. O. O. -371. 410. 15. 15. 0.98 0.21 0.08 1".3 0.80 lK 0 -31 1 ..... 1.1fS"'11i1 
STIG10 2&~.8 O. 1842. O. O. -1366. 1878. 15. 194. 3.07 0.21 0.?2 86.3 3.08 102.15 Q 30.5 2.34 11. 
511G1S 26218 O. 402. O. O. -365. 410. 15. 15. 0.98 0.21 0.10 1".1 0.79 1".7 -27 '''.~ 1.13 1152 
~T1Gl~ 2&?1~ _Jl, 1157. O. O. -879. 1221. 115. 11". 2.12 0.21 O.n 37.~ 1.08 108.' 0 g!~_1--,7U!-!' 
OEAnV3 ::>.G218 O. 392. O. O. -355. 410. 15. 115. 1.11 0,2.' 0.12 21.1 Lt. 1 .... 1 0 1&.3 1.1. , ... I 
OcADV3 ~G?18 ~. 1190. O. O. -873. 1350. 15. 129. 2.7" 0.21 0.29 815.& ".77 2415.0 0 2&.' 1." 1115 
ounPfI 2G~18 O. 365. O. O. -328. 410. 15. 115. 1.10 0.21 0.1. 1 •• 0 1.08 177.' 0 '4.2 1.09 115<4 
J~!::I!!'·fl_.?"~?~~ ______ .O. 569. O. O. -436. 735. Hi. 5G. 1.61 0.21 0.344 412.' 2 .• 215&.7 0 .15 .• 1.ft 130_._ 
0: ~(JA3 :,>r.~18 400. O. O. -400. 37. 410. 115. 1&. 1.11 0.21 0.10 ZO.' 1.1. 177.. 0 1 •. 3 1.'" 1150 
DE.'~'A3 2(;211) 1427. O. O. -1427. 370. 1527. 115. 1&1. 3.71 0.21 0.215 123.0 8." 294.1 0 "3 .• 3.~ ,.0 I 
OF~,Ot.3 2£.;?13 O. 400. O. O. -364. 410. 15. 15. 1.11 0.21 0.10 20.' 1.1. 177.' 0 1&.& 1.1' 1 ..... 
-1.,!:_':,)"3_?~.~ltl _______ 9. 1427. O. 0, -10:)7. 1:)27. lS. un. 3.71 0.21 0.215 '".0 •. " 2!o4.1 0 33.' 2.!LJ~1 
GTSOAO 2G218 367. O. O. -367. 37. 410. 115. 15. 0.67 0.21 0.18 13.& 0.715 1215.1 -37 1&.0 t.23 1&& 
GrSoJlD 26213 530. O. O. -1530. 111. 659. 115. "5. 0.82 0.21 0.31 17.' 1.00 1115....... 14S.7 1.0 1151 
GTnft082fi210 374. O. O. -374. 37. 410. 15. 15. 0.92 0.21 0.1. 115.& 0 .• 7 '''2.0 -&a 18.& 1.27 ,., 
_GTRJl08 ;>r.:?I_~ __ Z26. O. O. -726. 186. 910. 15. 78. 1.2'2 O.in 0.34 32.2 1.79 1\\1.3 0 20.0 1.&3 ,:104 
GTRA1226216 372. O. O. -372. 37. 410. 115. 1&. 0.92 0.21 0.17 IS.. 0 .• 7 '''3.3 -66 1 •. & 1.27 1., 
GTRA1226210 705. O. O. -705. 181. 894. 115. 7... 1.17 0.21 C.34 3O." 1.7'0 , .. 7." 0 1 .... 1 .... ,. 
GTRA16 2&218 371. O. O. -371. 37. "'10. 15. 115. 0.93 0.21 0.17 1 •. 1 0 . .0 ' .... 0 -79 1 •. 15 1.27 ,., 
_QT~_!:!i?,J!!_ E:,73. o. .~ -673. 169. 8~.;J. 115. 89. 1.17 _!'~! ii.34 3O.8 1.71 1155.0 0 1 •. 2 1..47 ,_ 
GTR:>08 2G'?18 371. O. O. -371. 37. 410. 15. 15. 0.90 0.21 0.17 '''.8 0.83 13C .• -53 1.... 1.2'6 163 ~ GTR208 2(,:"18 607. O. O. -607. 140. 754. 15. 157. 0 99 0.21 0.32 23.. 1.33 134.0 0 1 •. 1 1.39 142 : GTR?12 26213 37.2. O. O. -372. 37. 410. 115. 115. 0.91 0.21 0.17 115.2 0.8G 139 .• -159 lG.4 1.2'6 1&2 I. GTR212 2r.218 631. O. O. -631. 150. 788. 115. 81. 1.04 0.21 0.33 215.7 1. ..... 139.2 0 1 •. & 1. .. 2 1 .. 0 I -GTR2162G2ia--370-. O. O. -370. 37. 410. 1&. 115. ~.92 0.21 0.17 1~.. 0 .• 7 1413." -... 1.... 1.2'6 IN 
GTR2162£;216 634. O. O. -634. 153. 801. 115. 63. 1.08 0.21 0.34 27.15 1.153 , .... 1 0 1 •. 15 1. .. 2 ,. 
H GTtNO.\ 26218 385. O. O. -385. 37. 410. 115. 115. 0.92 0.21 0.1" 115.. 0 •• 7 138.2 -715 17.0 1.31 19 
3TF~!08 ;>r;?IC 880. O. O. -080. 222. 1030. 115. 90. 1.215 0.21 0.3O 32.1 1.79 12".7 0 23.0 1.';"8 131 
GWW12 2G~10 301. O. O. -381. 37. 410. 1&. 115. 0.92 0.21 0.15 us.. o .• ? 139.? -72 1... 1.211 1&0 
G1FNI2 ~!G?18 t:61. O. O. -861. 225. 1041. IS. 92. 1.215 0.21 0.32 32.3 1.80 12 •. 2 0 2'2.0 1 .• ' 131 
011:\/16 2(;218 380. O. O. -380. 37. 410. 15. 15. 0.93 0.21 0.1& 1 •• 0 0 .• ' 1-"3." -., 18 .• 1.29 15. 
GTtllil6 2f;2Hl __ ~12. O. O. -812. 208. 984. 115. 815. 1.23 0.21 0.32 32.0 1.78 13<4.... 0 21.8 1 .• 132 
-------------------- ----------. 
I 
r==_-_----- ---~~~- __ ~ =--- ~~_-_~~=~=__=:-.___._=-=~_.~ .. -------.. ---. I 
- ~-... ...... .... ..... ...... ...... --. ........ 









GENERAL ELEl..fRIC CCt1PANY 
ctlGENERA T ION TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA T I VES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMf1ARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & EcoNotncs 
IN BTU*lO**6-----------
*~COOENERATION CASE** *" NOCOGEN - COGENn POWER COGEN O&M POWER FESR 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REQD POWER lHEAT 
ml MW RATIO 
GTR30e 26218 390. O. O. -390. 37. 410. U'). 15. 0.91 0.21 0.13 
GTR308 26218 76t. O. O. -761. 169. 854. 15. 69. 1.08 0.21 0.26 
GTR·:t12 26218 378. O. O. -378. 37. 410. 15. US. 0.91 0.21 O .• 5 
,GT~312 2§?!I'L 736. 0, O. -736. 181. 893. Hi. 74. 1.1 0 0.21 0.31 
'HR316 2621 G 379. O. O. -379. 37. 410. US. 15. 0.92 0.21 0.15 
R316 26218 731. O. O. -731. 178. 683. 15. 73. 1.12 0.21 0.31 
FCPADS 26218 395. O. O. -395. 37. 410. 15. 15. 2.26 0.21 0.12 
FCPA()S 26216 1435. O. O. -1435. 392. 1599. IS. 160. 17.50 0.21 o.ge 
FCf-1CDS 2621 8 377. O. O. -377. 37. 410. 15. 15. 2.16 0.21 0.16 
FC!iCDS 26218 1047. O. O. -1047. 310. 1325. US. 126. 13.12 0.21 0.36 
... -
- - -
CAPITAL HORf1 $/KW Rtli LEVI.. !'fORM 'WIRTH 
COST COST EQVL CHR8 EHR8 
·'2,n6 (J) 
15.0 0 .... 131." -as 17.1 1.31 IH 
26.4 1.47 118.3 0 21.9 1.88 134 
15.1 0 .... 135.8 -59 16.7 1.28 t81 
27.0 1.8) 12t5." 0 20. 'I loSS 138 
15.5 0.88 13'8.4 -68 16.7 1.8 180 
27 •• 1." 130.3 0 20.3 1.156 laG 17.6 0 •• un.7 91KI 18.9 1.45 107 
93·2 8.19 221.0 0 63.0 4.07 163 
18.1 1.01 163.9 999 18.2 1.40 189 










,DATE OG/07/i~ GENER.A.L ELE\,;rRIC cot1P.A.NY r"GE 46 I 
I ~S[ -PEe 'f,UV 'D!':'J 'EtIGR COGENERATI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNATI VES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 I SUMMAr:Y OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE Co E~NOfH cs 
-----------------~F=U~E=_L~U~S~E~I~N~B~T=U7~~,~0~x-~~6~-·----------------------------------------------------------------·--------------LEV-L-------------, 
uCOGENERATION CA.SEu uNOCOGEN - COGEN .... POWER COGEN O&M POWER FESR CAPITAL NORM S/KW ROI NORM WRTH 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL C0AL REaD POWER IHEAT COST COST EQVL CHRG EHRG J 
MW MW RATIO .,0 •• 6 (X) 
OtlOCON 28001 O. 60. 1561. O. O. O. F 33. O. 3.16 0.10 O. 60.1 1.00 158.4 0 44.6 1.00-80 
STM14128001 O. 1425. O. O. -1345. 1561. 33. 33. 1.92 0.10 0.13 38.4 0.64 92.0 -23 51.5 1.15162 
STM1412GCJOl O. 1529. O. O. -1365. 1774. 33. 58. 1.66 0.10 0.20 39.8 0.66 8·8.9 -19 49.4 1.11154 
R~S~T~M~1747'~2~A~0~0~1~--~0~. ____ ~0~.~-1~4~2~5~.~---~0~.~~~6~0~.~--1~3~6~.~F~~3~3~.~-~3~3~.~~4~.~4~0~~0~.~1~0~~0~.~1~3~~7~7~.~7~~lw.~29~~1~86~.~1~~2~2~~3~9.2 0.88 137 
STM141 26001 O. O. 1529. O. 143. 245. F 33. 58. 4.00 0.10 0.20 76.0 1.27 169.7 35 35.3--6:79 130 
STM141 26001 O. O. 1425. O. 80. 136. A 33. 33. 4.17 0.10 0.13 62 9 1.05 150.6 122 37.3 0.8-4 141 
STM141213001 O. O. 1529. O. 143. 245. A 33. 58. 3.88 0.10 0.20 58.1 0.97 129.6999 33.2 0.74 135 
STrinGS ~fl001 O. 1425. O. O. -1345. 1561. 33. 33. 1.84 0.10 0.13 36.8 0.61 88.1 -21 51.2 1.15163 
-STMn8826001 O. 1456. O. O. -1358. 1629. 33. 41. 1.56 0.10 0.16 36.2 0.60 84.8 -19 50.3 1:13155 
SHWB8 28001 O. O. 1425. O. 80. 136. F 33. 33. 4.27 0.10 0.13 76.6 1.28 183.6 24 38.9 11.87 137 
STrlOG828001 O. O. 1458. O. 100. 171. F 33. 41. 3.72 0.10 0.16 71.1 1.18 166.5 41 36.7 0.82130 
S T ,..1088 2800 1 0 . ....::0~.'--"c.:.4""2':':5~.----__=:0~.--__:....::8:_=0'-'.-----"_=3':':6'-'.--=.,A!.-.__.:;.3:_=3:..:.---:;:3:_=3:...:.. __ ---'::4:...:..~1,.,.2~_=0:...:. .....::'_;::0'--_;::0:...:. .....::'_;::3'--_=5:..:::8:...:.._;::9'--_=0:...:. . ..::;:9c:;8'--....::'_::4~1...:.. ~1-=9c::::9_;::9,---=3.:::..:.e . 8 0 . 83 14C 3 STMOBG28()~--O~ O. 1458. O. 100. 171. A 33. 41. 3.74 0.10 0.16 56.1 0.93 131.2999 35.1-0.79 135 
PFBSTt1 28001 O. O. 1430. O. 80. 131. 33. 33. 5.20 0.10 0.13 78.2 1.30 186.15 19 4/10.1 0.90 137 
PFUSTM 28001 O. O. 1710. O. 244. 401. 33. 99. 6.81 0.10 0.27 75.2 1.215 1150.0 43 33.0 0.74 127 
TlSTlH 28001 O. 1428. O. O. -1349. 1561. 33. 33. 3.26 0.10 0.13 92.1 1.153 219.9 0 58.7 1.32.144 
TIS1tH 2f.(ICll O. 1850. O. O. -1520. 2399. 33. 1315. 5.95 0.10 0.32 205.8 3.43 379.8 0 66.5 1 .049 1~ 
TlSIMT 28001 O. O. 1426. O. 80. 133. 33. 33. 5.74 0.10 0.13 134.1 2.23 320.5 2 46.7 1.05 130 
TlSlMT 20001 O. O. 1650. O. 330. 549. 33. 135. 8.74 0.10 0.32 258.9 4.31 477.7 2 150.3 1.13 113 
_TlHr.~r, 2cnOl O. 1483. O. O. -1404. 1561. 33. 33. 3.79 0.10 0.10 117.4 1.95 270.0 0 63.15 1.42138 
TlHRSG 23()01 O. 1703. O. O. -1531. 1671. 33. 70. 5.19 0.10 0.17 184.9 3.08 370.4 0 71.4 1.sCll25 
TIHR3G 2COOI O. O. 1483. O. 80. 77. 33. 33. 6.52 0.10 0.10 166.7 2.78 383.6 0 52.0 1.17 125 
I TIHF:~G 28001 O. O. 1703. O. 172. 167. 33. 70. 7.90 0.10 0.17 234.8 3.91 470.3 0 157.2 1.28 114 ii STlB~;;OQ"!_ 1487. O. O. -1487. 80. 1561. 33. 33. 2.28 0.10 0.09 155.1 0.92 126.51158 66.2 1.48156 .r 
I ST1RL 2COOI 2306 0 0 -2306 418 2692 33 170 3 71 0 10 0 26 117 8 1.96 174'4 0 78 3 1 76 127 i i' STiRL 26001 O. 1487. O. O. -1407. 1561. 33. ~3. 2.28 0.10 0.09 515.1 0.92 126.5 -86 155.15 1.24 150 
I
'STIRL 26001 O. 2306. O. O. -1888. 2692. 33. 170. 3.71 0.10 0.26 118.0 1.96 174.6 0 61.8 1.39118 
STIRL 2A001 O. O. 1487. O. 80. 74. 33. 33. 4.82 0.10 0.09 97.7 1.63 224.2 9 42.7 0.96 129 
STIRL 23001 O. O. 2306. O. 418. 386. 33. 170. 7.92 0.10 0.26 210.4 3.150 311.4 5 44.9 1.01 99 
I-IEGT8528001 O. O. 1592. O. 80. -31. A 33. 33. 15.13 0.10 0.03 111.6 1.86 239.4 1 46.7 ;.05 121 
HEGT8528001 O. O. 9304. O. 2147. -823. A 33. 875. 31.64 0.10 0.12 833.7 13.88 3015.8 0 123.5 2.77 104 
~.T60 2(·001 O. O. 1576. O. 80. -15. A 33. 33. 5.08 0.10 0.04 108.5 1.81 2315.0 2 46.0 1.03 122 
S HEGT60 2(:001 O. O. 3785. O. 705. -132. A 33. 287. 11.515 0.10 0.13 272.1 4.53 245.3 0 59.5 1.33 79 ~ HEGTOO 26001 O. O. 1562. O. 80. -1. A 33. 33. 15.05 0.10 0.05 104.3 1.74 227.9 3 415.2 1.01 124 
~ HEGTOO 28001 O. O. 2252. O. 285. -4. A 33. 116. 6.75 0.10 0.11 149.4 2.49 226.3 2 47.6 1.07 97 
i FCMCCL 28001 O. O. 1456. O. 80. 105. 33. 33. 5. 55 O. 10 O. 11 106.7 1 .78 250.0 5 414. 3 0.99 131 
I FCMCCL 28001 O. O. 2324. O. 508. 670. 33. 207. 11.53 0.10 0.34 183.4 3.05 269.4 8 39.5 0.89 103 a FCSTCL 2AOOI O. O. 1449. O. 80. 112. 33. 33. 5.45 0.10 0.12 104.7 1.74 246.5 6 43.9 O.N 131 
~ FCSTCL 26001 O. O. 2732. O. 739. 1037. 33. 302. 13.72 0.10 0.39 217.9 3.63 272.2 9 34.0 0.76 100 
~~!ST ~~OOl . __ ~0~.----~0~.~~14~9~0~.----~0~.--~8~0~.--~7~1~.~--~3~3~.~~3~3~.~~4~.~6~15~~0~.~1~0~~0~.~09~~~9~9~.~6~~1~.~66~~22~8~.~1~~7~~4~3~.~3~~0~.~9~7~~~2~9~ 
~ IGaTST 26001 O. O. 2546. O. 509. 451. 33. 207. 5.63 0.10 0.27 178.8 2.98 239.7 9 37.2 0.83 Q4 E GTSJAR 28001 O. 1486. O. O. -1406. 1561. 33. 33. 2.04 0.10 0.09 48.8 0.81 112.2 -045 54.15 1.22 1153 
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lDATE 06/07Ij~ GENERAL ELE~rRIC COMPANY I &SE-PEO-ADV-DES-EHGR COGEtiERATION TECHNOLOGY AL TERUATIVES STUDY REPORT 5.2 r ~GE 47 
! _____ --------.:.----------FUEL USE It; inU>'10X:=::_:: __ :UEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOHICS ,."COGENERATION CASE .... u/f(,COOEH - c..oGENu PO\lER COGEH 0&11 POWER FESR CAPITAL MORH S/ICW ROI LEVL NORI1 WRTt! I ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIOL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REQD POWER IHEAT COST COST EQVL CHRG EHRG 
t--- _ ~1W MW RATIO al0a.6 ex) ____ _ 
I GTACOS 28001 O. 1456. O. O. -1376. 1561. 33. 33. 1.91 0.10 0.11 43.5 0.72 101.9 -30 52.9 1.18 HS7 GTAC0828001 O. 2138. O. O. -1723. 2683. 33. 169. 2.22 0.10 0.31 64.0 1.07 102.2 a 49.5 1.11131 
I GTAC12 28001 O. 1459. O. O. -1379. 1561. 33. 33. 2.00 0.10 0.11 47.6 0.79 111.3 -38 53.5 1.20 HS!5 ,GTAC1? 28001 O. 2370. O. O. -1850. 30~3. 33. 212. 2.57 0.10 0.33 77.1 1.28 111.0 0 4¥.9 ~.12 12S 
I Grr,C16 2;,}001 O. 1463. O. O. -1383. 1561. 33. 33. 2.02 0.10 0.11 48.5 0.81 113.2: -41 53.8 1.21 150C GTACIS 2(:001 O. 2544. O. O. -1953. 3271. 33. 241. 2.86 0.10 0.34 88.3 1.47 118.4 0 51.1 1.15122 Gn/CI628001 O. 1479. O. O. -1399. 1561. 33. 33. 2.02 0.10 0.10 048.3 0.80 111.4 -42 5<4.2 1.2215oC Gnlr.152WJOI O. 2718. O. O. -2103. 3355. 33. 251. 2.73 0.10 0.32 82.4 1.37 103.5 0 5~l_2L_121 
. CC1626 2<3001 O. 1481. O. O. -1402. 1561. 33. 33. 2.12 0.10 0.10 048.3 0.80 111.2 -047 54.6 1.2215oC 
CC162628001 O. 3490. O. O. -2556. 4422. 33. 381. 3.66 0.10 0.35 108.3 1.80 105.9 0 56.1 1.26 117 
CCH,22 28001 O. 1474. O. O. -1394. 1561. 33. 33. 2.12 0.10 0.10 048.3 0.80 111.9 -046 54(.3 1.22 150C it CC1('22 2snOl O. 3184. O. O. -2345. 4105. 33. 342. 3.68 0.10 0.36 1104.1 1.90 122.2 0 ~.8 1.23 II? 
:1 CC1222 2301)1 O. 1472. O. O. -1392. 1561. 33. 33. 2.11 0.10 0.10 047.6 0.79 110.04 -44 54.2 1.21'iLJ5<4 , 
a CC1222 28001 O. 3~57. O. O. -2322. 4089. 33. 340. 3.57 0.10 0.36 106.04 1.77 115.1 a 53." 1.20 11. 
~ CC01322 28001 O. 1460. O. O. -1380. 1561. 33. 33. 2.10 0.10 0.11 47.3 0.79 110.7 -41 53.7 1.21155 
~ CCI)t:,?2 2800~ O. 2668. O. O. -2007. 3506. 33. 269. 2.95 0.10 0.36 83.6 1.39 107.0 0 49.1 1.10 123 I STIG15 28001 O. 1581. O. O. -1501. 1561. 33. 33. 2.31 0.10 0.Q.4 48.5 0.81 1Q.4.7 -55 57.8 1.30 148 J 
I 
STIG15 28001 O. 84615. O. 0.-61444. 78868. 33. 9449. 142.09 0.10 0.17 2270 3 37.79 91.6 a 1173.3 26.32 696 
STIG1028001 O. 1555. O. O. -1475. 1561. 33. 33. 2.19 0.10 0.05 47.5 0.7~ lQ.4.2 -49 56.8 1.27 150 
STlG10 2AOl)1 O. 8302. O. O. -6159. 8468. 33. 874. 11.72 O.H) 0.22 222.1 3.70 91.3 0 1295 2.91129_ 
STIG1S 28001 O. 1543. O. O. -1463. 1561. 33. 33. 2.20 0.10 0.06 047.0 0.78 lQ.4.0 -046 56.3 1.26 151 
STIGIS 28001 O. 5218. 0, O. -3961. 5503. 33. 513. 7.50 0.10 0.23 136.2 2.27 89.1 0 91.0 2.04 1t7 
DEADV328001 O. 1521. O. O. -1441. 1561. 33. 33. 2.39 0.10 0.07 60.7 1.01 136.2999 57.3 1.28146 
, DEADV32801)1 O. 5366. O. O. -3935. 6085. 33. 584. 9.83 0.10 0.29 352.1 5.86 223.9 a 106.5 2.39 1~2O~~ I DfH1PI1 2001)1 O. 1462. O. O. -1383. 1561. 33. 33. 2.49 0.10 0.11 62.2 1.Q.4 1045.2 0 55.7 1.~ 149 
OEHTPM 28001 O. 2567. O. O. -1964. 3314. 33. 246. 5.55 0.10 0.34 185.2 3.08 246.1 0 63.7 1.43 115 
~DES0A3 2()OOI 1540. O. O. -1540. 80. 1561. 33. 33. 2.52 0.10 0.06 66.0 1.10 146.3 0 69.6 1.56 150 DESOA3 ?801)1 6~~3. O. O. -6431. 1669. 6883. 33. 681. 14.00 0.10 0.25 516.0 8.59 273.7 0 168.7 4.23 158 DESI)A3 21)()01 O. 1540. O. O. -1460. 1561. 33. 33. 2.52 0.10 0.06 66.0 1.10 146.3 0 5-8.6 1.31 143 I DfSO.A.3 213001 O. 6433. O. O. -4764. 6883. 33. 681. 14.00 0.10 0.25 516.0 8.59 273.7 0 142.4 3.~9 132 GTSIJAD 213001 14G8. O. O. -1468. 80. 1561. 33. 33. 1.97 0.10 0.11 46.2 0.77 107.4 -67 64.2 1.44 un GTc.r,I·D ;:-'}()01 2380. O. O. -2388. 501. 2972. 33. 204. 2.33 0.10 0.31 Et7.3 1.12 96.2 0 68.0 1.52136 
~r,TRtt')t ~eOOl 1482. O. O. -1482. 80. 1561. 33. 33. 2.05 0.10 0.10 49.8 0.83 1104.8 -89 65.2 1.46 159 
~: GmAOd 28001 3271. O. O. -3271. 839. 4104. 33. 342. 3.87 0.1: 0.34 126.2 2.10 131.7 0 82.3 1.85128 :! GTRAI2 20001 1478. O. O. -1478. 80, 1561. 33. 33. 2.06 0.10 0.10 50.1 0.83 115.8 -SK) 65.1 1.04615' 
~ Gm)!'12 21.001 3177. O. O. -3177. 818. 4031. 33. 333. 3.79 0.10 0.34 123.2 2.05 132.3 0 80.0 1 .• 0128 
~ ~T~t.16 2£;001 1476. O. O. -1476. .80. 1561. 33. 33. 2.08 0.10 0.10 51.0 0.85 117.8 -96 65.1 1.46158 
... GTR;\16 28001 3036. O. O. -3036. 161. 3843. 33. 310. 3.79 0.10 0.34 123.7 2.06 139.1 0 79.2 1.78128 
:;, GIR208 26(,01 1471. O. O. -1477. 80. 1561. 33. 33. 2.03 0.10 0.10 48.7 0.81 112.6 -81 64.' 1.451l5'9 
;;, r;iP~r,8 2f.flOl 2736. O. O. -2735. 629. 3401. 33. 257. 3.08 0.10 0.32 96.3 1.60 120.2 0 74.8 1.68 130 
u' G'fR212 2sr.JOl 1477. O. O. -1477. 80. 1561. 33. 33. 2.04 0.10 0.10 049.3 0.82 113.9 -84 65.0 1.046 159 
~ GTk212 2~OOl 2845. O. O. -2645. 675. 3553. 33. 275. 3.26 0.10 0.33 104.0 1.73 124.7 0 76.3 1.71 129 
~: r~TR216 211001 1474. O. O. -1474. 80. 1561. 33. 33. 2.06 0.10 0.10 50.1 0.83 115.9 -89 64.9 1.48 159 










........ _----... ------~~----....-- - -~-~~~ -
DATE 06/07/"{::I GENERAL ELE~rRIC COMPANY I...GE 48 
I&SE'PEO-ADV-DES-ENGR COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU*10**6-----------
**COGENERATION CASE*« uNOCOGEN - COGEN** POWER COGEN OCM 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL 
GTRW08 26001 1507. O. O. 
GTRH08 28001 3966. O. O. 
GTRW12 26001 1497. O. O. 
GTRW12 28001 3860. O. O. 
GTR'.f16 28001 1495. O. O. 
GTRW16 28001 3659. O. O. 
GTR30a 28001 1517. O. O. 
GTR308 26001 3429. O. O. 
GTR312 28001 1492. O. O. 
GTR312 20001 3319. O. O. 
GTR316 28001 1493. O. O. 
GTR316 28001 3296. O. O. 
FCPADS 28001 1528. O. O. 
FCPADS 28001 6471. O. O. 
FCMCDS 28001 1469. O. O. 
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COAL REQD POWER 
~ MW 
1561. 33. 33. 2.05 
4644. 33. 408. 3.95 
1561. 33. 33. 2.05 
4693. 33. 414. 3.97 
1561. 33. 33. 2.06 
4438. 33. 383. 3. Sill 
1561. 33. 33. 2.04 
3852. 33. 312. 3.13 
1561. 33. 33. 2.03 
4025. 33. 333. 3.24 
1561. 33. 33. 2.04 
3983. 33. 327. 3.31 
1561. 33. 33. 5.29 
7211. 33. 721. 80.02 
1561. 33. 33. 5.06 






POWER FESR CAPITAL NORM S/KW Ral LEVL HORf1 WRTH 
IHEAT COST COST EQVL CHRG ENRG 
RATIO *10**6 on 
0.10 0.08 42.7 0.83 112.4 -91 66.2 1.48 
0.10 0.30 127.2 2.12 109.4 0 96.3 2.16 
0.10 0.09 49.6 0.83 113.1 -89 65.8 1.48 
0.10 0.32 128.0 2.13 112.6 0 91.9 2.06 
0.10 0.09 50.2 0.84 114.6 -93 65.8 1.48 
0.10 0.32 126.6 2.11 118.1 0 89.3 2.00 
0.10 0.08 48.8 0..81 109.7 -86 66.4 1.49 
0.10 0.26 96.1 1.60 95.6 0 90.8 2.04 
0.10 0.09 48.7 0.81 111.5 -83 65.5 1.47 
0.10 0.31 100.8 1.68 103.6 0 82.8 1.86 
0.10 0.09 49.4 0.82 112.9 -87 65.6 1.47 
0.10 0.31 103.5 1. 72 107.2 0 83.3 1.87 
0.10 0.07 58.8 0.98 131.3 999 71.2 1.60 
0.10 0.28 379.9 6.32 200.4 0 233.7 5.24 
0.10 0.09 59.8 1.00 137.1 999 69.6 1.56 
0.10 0.36 340.4 15.66 246.0 0 171.6 3.~ 
-





























IDATE 06/07n~ ,r eSE-PEO-ADV-DES·EtIGR " GENERAL ELE~IRIC COMPANY COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY REPORT 15.2 SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMICS ! 
·······--··FUEL USE U. 8TU"'10 ..... 8--··-------
uCOOENERATIOt' CA.SEu ut¥:.COOEN - COOENn POWER COGEH O&M POWER FESR CAPITAL HORI'1 S/KW MIl 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL CO,t.L DISTIL r.ESIOL COAL REOD POWER tHEAT COST COST EQVL 
- -
t .... 3E 
LEVL HORI'1 WRTH 
CHf!G ENRG 
-
HW MW RATIO .10 •• 6 (Sl OHOCQH 26002 .... --O~ ..... -,~a~9~.--~1~8~7~4~.----~O~.----~O~.----~0~.~F~~7~7~.---L~O~,--~3-.~O~9~~O~.~2I5~~0-.----~5~8~.4~--71-.00~--~t60==~.7=-~O~~158,4 1.00 8O~1: 
5T111412600:;: O. 1517. 174. O. -1327. 1700. 77. 56. 1.63 0.215 0.18 38.7 0.66 90.1 -9 159.6 1.021152 
5TM141 ?B002 O. 52 1639. O. 137. 235. F 77. 56. 3.88 0.215 0.18 73.8 1.26 172.0 45 46.1 0.79 130 • 
t-STI11~~?:e.OO?__ O. 52. 1639. D. 137. 235. A 77. 156. 3.76 0.215 0.18 56.6 0.97 t31.7 999 4.e,.L. 0.76 136 
; Sll1rJr:~ ::>81)02 O. 1490'=-'-. -!.-':3~'~3~.--~0':"'. --""'1 3='O~,:-:.'---:1~5:-::6~1:..:..-!;l'----±77:::-'-. -...:3~9~.'------=,:.:.-=5,:;:3'---=0-'-. =2I5=-....;0=-.'-:1:-:3=-----=3:-:5;-:.~,'--"""-='0..:... 6O=-=-:8~5;;-;.'-::8;--=-~':';;6;--:62. 7 Coj-'-.i7· , 
~ STWj~f$ 28002 O. 93. 1710. O. 96. 164. F 77. 3i. 3.61 0.25 0.13 69.0 1.18 168.6 <415 49.8 0.85 124 ~ 
j SfH.1d1 2M02 O. 93. i710. O. 96. 164. A 77. 3i. 3.63 0.215 0.13 54.6 0.93 133 . .4 999 .48.2 0.83 129 I 
; "'FL'.Tft ;:>ot)o"> o. O. 156,),. O. 189. 311. 77. 77. 6.53 0.215 0.24 77.6 1.33 169.4 43 413.8 0.75 1.47 
··Pr3;m~6(JO:? O. O. 16~6. O. 234. 384. 77. 95. 6.58 0.215 0.27 73.0 1.215 HS2.1 61 4T.-,-0~70 140-' 
, TlSfMf 2800.:: O. 1559. O. O. -1369. 1874. 77. 77. 4.70 0.215 0.24 146.6 2.51 321.0 0 70.2 1.20 , ... 6 
• TlSfllT ~U)02 O. 1772. O. O. -1456. 2299. 77. 129. 15.77 0.215 0.32 '9~.1 3.41 383.3 0 73 3 1.26 13. I 
TI '" 1 H T ?I' ,'Jn2 __ -"O~, __ ~0!..:._..J1-=5;::5~9~. __ -.!:;O~.-___='~a~9:.:..-~3:.;1.;"!5:.:..--__,;,7,;7.,:.' _~7;.7..:.. __ 7;...:... 3:;.2~_0~. 2~5=-...;0~. 2:;.:4=--~1::-:9=-':,...:-:' 8;---=3'!-'.:..:2~8~..;:4;:2~0f"'.:...;0~--:6=---:~"'6;-:-,. gO. 97 136 ' 
·rT€.iI1T 2~on2 O. O. 1772. O. 316. 1526. 77. 129. 8.47 0.25 0.32 250.4 4.29 482.3 !5 57.9-0~99· 129 
THlr~{j 2601)2 O. 1656. 81. O. -1467. 1793. 77. 67. 5.03 0.25 0.16 176.8 3.06 373.8 0 79.3 1.36 125 
• TlU'·':G 2¥Jn2 O. 24 1713. O. 165. 160. 77. 67. 7.65 0.25 0.16 227.1 3.89 474.7 0 65.7 1.13 116 
.:._5 Tl ~l. ? "l(J()~ 1 6-=3-=9.:... ___ O~. __ _,O~. _-::;, 6~9~9~. __ '~6~9=-=--. ---:':::8~7::4~.:......._........:7::7;-'.:......._:_::77:±-'.'---:2:-=.:.;84S_~O:.:._:2I5a;_~O:.:._;'~8:____ri7.:;;4:_:_ ..:;;4:--;t..:...-=2:-::7,...-.;.1~.4~9..:.. ~5,--~0_--;.7~7.:... ~1_1. 32 t!5<4 
i STlRL 2~002 2209. O. O. ~2209. 400. 2579. 77. 163. 3.57 0.215 0.26 113.0 1.N 17.c.6 0 84." 1'.45 141 
:: STfRL 28(.02 O. 1699. O. O. -1509. 18":'4. 77. 77. 2.85 0.25 0.18 74.5 1.28 149.6 0 64.8 1.11 149 
~ STIRL 28002 O. 2209. O. O. -1809. 2579. 77. 163. 3.58 0.25 0.28 113.2 T.N 174.8 0 6&.5 1.t7134 
~ STJRL 2~002 O. O. 1699. O. 189. 175. 77. 77. 5.87 0.215 0.18 129.1 2.21 2159.4 12 509 0.87 132 
f~r~~~5-~~gg~ - g: g: ~~:: g: i~~: ~~~: A ~~: 1;~: ~:~ g:~; ~:~ ~~:~ ~:;~ :;!:: : ~r:-f: ::; 
j HEC>T8!5 2eOl)2 O. O. 8915. O. 20!!i7# -789. A 77. 839. 30.59 0.25 0.12 80&.8 13.85 309.6 0 129.0 2.21 91 
f_t!r::~E~.....J'~Qf)g _O~. __ ...;O~. _'.!-;9;:O~9=",-, __ ...:0f"'.'-----.,1;..;8;:9;.;.'----:-~3;.;5;.:.~Al--=7==7,..:.-_==7==7,..:.-..."..;:6:..: ...,,6::3;_..:;:0:..:..~2I5:;:--.:::O:,,:,'.:;0:.:7_-=',o:4.;9~'.;9,---:;2. 57 267. 9 5 56. 2 1 .00 118 
•. HEGT60 26002 O. O. 3627. 0, 675. -126. A 77. 275. 11.11 0.25 0.13 263.9 4.52 248.4 t &6:-7-C·, .. 83 
1 IfEOTOO 26002 O. O. 1877. O. 189. -3. A 77. 77. 6.22 0.215 0.09 130.9 2.24 238.0 8 55.1 O.N 122 
~Ef3TOO 2{.002 O. O. 2158. O. 273. -4. A 77. "1. 6.53 0.25 O.ll 144.9 2.48 229.\ 7 55.2 0.$5 111 FCM~CL 28002 O. O. 1624. O. 189. 250. 77. 77. 7.40 0.25 0.21 134.2 2.30 281.9 10 52.3 0.90 136 
J. 
FCHCr:.~L 2:}002 O. O. 2227. O. 487. 642. 17. 198. 11.12 0.25 0.34 177.8 3.04 272.4 11 47.5 0.8r'23 
FC5TCL 28002 O. O. 1608. 0, 189. 266. 77. 77. 7.14 0.25 0.22 131.8 2.26 279.7 11 51.5 0.88 137 
FCSTCL 26002 O. O. ~616. O. 708. 994. 77. 289. 13.23 0.25 0.39 211.2 3 62 275.2 12 42.2 0.72 117 
I&QTST 2a002 O. O. 1706. O. 189. 168. 77. 77. 5.19 0.25 0.17 125.~ 2.15 250.7 12 50.6 0.87 131 o:~IG~G~T=5=T=-~~.&~r~JO~2~--~O~. ----~0~.~~2~4~4~0~.~--~0~.--~4~8~7~.--~4~3~2~.----~7~7~.--~t~99~.---~5~.~3~9--~0~.~2I5~~0~.~2~7--~1=6=9~.7~----2~.9~,--2~3=7~.4~-t~3~--4-4.7 0.77 115 
~ G1SOJl,P. 2S(Jn2 O. 1695. O. O. -1506. 1874. 77. 77. 2.30 0.25 0.18 156.5 O.g7 113.8 -62 62.3 1.a1155 
::l OTSO.\R 26002 O' 2486. O. 0 -1967. 2974. 77. 211. 2.80 0.215 0.29 85.9 1.4- 117.. 0 G.1.0 \.10 137 
... GTJI.CO~ ?t)1)02 O. 1625. O. O. -1436. 187". 77. 77. 2.11 0.25 0.21 49.15 0.615 104.0 -10 39.1 L01 1&1 
,i GTACIl6 2GOl')2 O. 2048. O. O. -1651. 2571. 77. 162. 2.16 0.215 0.31 62.0 1.06 103.3 44 156.8 0.97 , ..... 
~ OTAC12 2~OQ2 o. 16~2. O. O. -1443. 1874. 77. 77. 2.20 0.215 0.21 152.8 0.90 110.3 -17 59.8 1.02 159 ~. 
~ GTAC12 26002 O. 2271. O. O. -1713. 2906. 77. 203. 2.49 0.215 0.33 74.6 1.28 112.1 to 57.3 0.86 ,.3 
~ OT_etC 2nnn2 __ --:0~.~~1~64~1~.'--__ ~0~.----~a~. __ -~1~4~5~1~.--~1~8~7~4~.----_±7=7~.--~7~7~.---=2~.:25~_=0~.~25~_0~~.20~---'54==~.9~~0~.94~--'~1~4~.~1~-~26~--~6~0~.~3~~1~.~a~3~1~158~-
~ GTAC16 2&002 O. 2437. O. O. -t871. 3134. 77. 231. 2.7. 0.25 0.34 8S.4 1.46 119.5 5 58 .• 1.00 13. 
~ GTW~16 28002 O. 1676. O. O. -1489. 1874. 77. 77. 2.21 0.25 0.19 53.0 0.91 107.8 -28 61.3 1.015 157 
... GTWC16 2f.1002 O. 2605. O. a -2011'S. 3214. 77. 240. 2.66 0.215 0.32 79.9 1.37 104.7 0 61.1 1.015 137 
.. -.--~---------------------------------------------------------------1 
£2222L_ .... g! 
"fde 










IDA TE 06/07"" GEHFRAL ELE(.;fRIC COMPANY ~AOE eo 
I&SE-PEr.l-ADIJ-OES-ENGR COOENERAT I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERrlA T I VES STUDY I . REPORT 5.2 
~---- ---- SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE « ECONOMICS -- ---- ---- -- - --------- ---
- -~-- ---------II ---·-------FUEL USE IN BTU*10x*6-----------
II **COGENERATION CASE*c = .. NOCOOEN - C·,r,EN"'* POWER COGEN O&M POWER FESR CAPITAL NORM S/KW ROI LEVL HORH WRTH II ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REQD POWER lHEAT COST COST EQVL CHRG EHRO I 
MW MW RATIO ·1Qu, (%) 
CC1626 28002 O. 1685. O. O. -1496. 1874. 77. 77. 2.37 0.25 0.18 !54.0 0.92 109.3 -44 61.9 1.06 157 
CC1626 28002 O. 3:M4. O. O. -2449. 4237. 77. 365. 3.50 0.25 0.35 102.7 1. 76 104.7 0 62.9 1.08 126 
CC1622 28002 O. 1666. O. O. -1477. 1874. 77. 77. 2.38 0.25 0.19 55.3 0.95 113.2 -52 61.5 1.otS 157 
i-CC162? 28nO~_ ____ ..QL-~051 ! ---~ O. -2247. ~933. 71, 3g8. 3.58 0.~5 0.3~ 110.3 1.t9 123.4 0 62.0 1.06 128 CC1222 28002 O. 1662. O. O. -1473. 1874. 77. 77. 2.36 0.25 0.19 53.8 0.92 110~~36--61.2 1. OS 153 
CC1222 28002 O. 3025. O. O. -2225. 3918. 77. 326. 3.36 0.25 0.36 99.2 1. 70 112.0 0 60.1 1.03 129 
CC0822 28002 I). 1634. O. O. -1444. 1874. 77. 77. 2.32 0.25 0.21 52.3 0.90 109.3 -20 60.0 1.03 160 
CC08?? gfiOOg_ Q. Zl2§2. 
-
0, 0, -1~g3. 3360. 11, g~8. g·!P 0.25 O.~~ §l,Q ] ,39 108·2 1] 56.5 0.97 139 
STIG15 28002 O. 1921. O. O. -1731. 1874. 77. 77. 3.07 0.25 0.07 59.0 1. 01 104.8 999 70.5 1. 21 144 
STlG15 28002 O. 81077. O. 0.-58875. 75570. 77. g()53. 136.27 0.25 0.17 2177.7 37.28 91. 7 0 1133.9 19.42 523 
STlG10 28002 O. 1859. O. O. -1670. 1874. 77. 77. 2.7!i1 0.25 0.10 156.8 0.87 104.3 1~1 68.0 1. 17 147 
STlG10 28002 Q. 795;:!. 0, O. -5902. 8114. 11· 137. l'·2i 0.2~ O.gg 214.0 ;},68 91.8 0 133.6 2.29 1115 
STlG1S 28002 -- O. 1831. O. O. -1642. 1874. 77. 77. 2.71 0.25 0.11 ~2.4 0.80 97.8 -159 66:-6- 1. 14 151 
STlG1S 28002 O. 5000. O. O. -3795. 5273. 77. 491. 7.39 0.25 0.23 137.7 2.36 94.0 0 97.15 1.67 114 
DEADV3 28002 O. 1779. O. O. -1589. 1874. 77. 77. 3.14 0.25 0.14 86.3 1.48 1815.15 0 88.' 1.1. 143 
DEADV3 28002 O. 5142. O. O. -~771. 5830. 77. 1559. 9.46 0.25 0.g9 337.6 ~.78 224.1 0 111.15 1. 91 113 
DE'HTPM 28002 O. 1639. O. O. -1450. 1874. 77. 77. 3.21 0.25 0.21 86.4 1.48 179.8 0 6<4.6 1-:11 149 
DEHTPM 28002 O. 2460. O. O. -1882. 3176. 77. 236. 5.35 0.25 0.34 177.5 3.04 248.2 0 70.4 1. 21 130 
DESOA3 28002 1823. O. O. -1823. 189. 1874. 77. 77. 3.46 0.215 0.12 98.8 1.69 185.1 0 85.1 1.46 144 
DFSOA3 :>81)02 6164. O. O. -6164. 1599. 6595. 77. 652. 13.45 0.25 0.25 494.7 8.47 273.& 0 190.1 3.26 137 
-OESOA3 28002 O. 1823. O. O. -1634 . 1874. 77. 77. 3.46 0.25 0.12 915.9 1.89 185.1 0 72.0 1.23 138 
DfSOA3 280f)2 O. 6164. O. O. -4565. 6595. 77. 652. 13.45 0.25 0.25 494.7 8.47 273.8 0 1415.8 2.150 11. 
GTSOAD 28002 1653. O. O. -1653. 189. 1874. 77. 77. 2.12 O.2~ 0.20 49.5 0.815 102.2 -69 71. 9 1.23 1615 
GT:>OAD ?80n'2 2~_Q.... O. -2288. 480. 2848. Z7. 196. 2.26 0.25 0.31 615.2 1.1g 97.2 0 74.15 1.2. 1152 
GTRA06 280(,2 1666. O. O. -168G. 189. 1874. 77. 77. 2.35 0.25 0.18 56 .• 1.01 119.0 999 74.4 1.27 160--
GlRA06 28002 3135. O. O. -3135. 804. 3933. 77. 328. 3.77 0.25 0.34 122.3 2.09 133.1 0 • •. 4 1. 151 13f) 
GTRA12 26002 1676. O. O. -1676. 189. 1874. 77. 77. 2.32 0.215 0.19 157.5 0.99 117.1 99$1 73.St 1.27 161 
OTRA12 2Gr.t) 2 3044. O. O. -30114. 783. 3863. 77. 319. 3.68 0.25 0.34 119.3 2.04 133.7 0 .6.2 Loll' 138 
GTRA16 2COn2 1673. O. O. -1673. 189. 1874. 77. 77. 2.36 0.25 0.19 159.0 1. 01 120.4 999 73.9 1.27 160 
GH:.~lv 2&r)f)2 20D9. o. O. -2909. 730. 3683. 77. 298. 3.68 0.215 0.34 119.8 2.OS 140.15 0 85.4 1.4. 137 
n[f(?08 2(JO()2 1674. O. O. -1674. 189. 1874. 77. 77. 2.25 0.215 0.19 !54.5 0.93 111. 1 134 73.4 1.26 162 
('; I ""'f)8 ?M)()'2 2621 . O. O. -2621 . 603. 3258. 77. 246. 2.88 0.25 0.32 8&.8 1.52 115.6 0 80.5 
-
1.38 143 
... : (311;-212 2t()G2 -, &75 . O. O. -1675. 189. 1874. 77. 77. 2.28 0.25 0.19 55.7 o.ee 113. At 171 73.& 1.26 1 &1 o· 
,: GTU212 28002 2726. O. O. -2726. 647. 3405. 77. 264. 3.19 0.25 0.33 100.7 1. 72 126.0 0 82.6 1.41 140 
"" ., 2er.02 1668. O. O. -1668. 189. 1874. 77. 77. 2.32 0.25 0.19 57.4 0.98 117.15 999 73.5 1.26 ,., -I G1R216 ir GT~:?16 <"800? 2'737. O. O. -2737. 663. 3460. 77. 270. 3.38 0.25 0.34 108.1 1.85 134.8 0 82.:6 1.42 139 
I GTR~IOa 28002 --1746. O. O. -1746. 189. 1874. 77. 77. 2.29 0.25 O. H5 515.7 o.ee 108.8 199 76.4 1. 31 1&8 ~ GTRW08 28002 3000. O. O. -3800. S59. 4450. 77. 381. 3.84 0.25 0.30 123.3 2.11 110 .• 0 101. 8 1. 74 131 E ~TRW12 26002 1722. O. O. -1722. 189. 1874. 77. 77. 2.28 0.25 0.17 55.6 O.se 110.2 188 75.4 1.29 159 
:t-.GTRWI2 2(,002 __ ~718. O. O. -3718. 973. 4496. 77. 397. 3.86 0.25 0.32 124.2 2.13 114.0 0 97.6 1.67 131 
GTRW16 2&002 1717. o. O. -1717. 189. 1874. 77. 77. 2.30 0.25 0.17 56.6 0.97 112.:5 899 715.3 l.H 1S9 B GTR\.I16 28002 3506. O. O. -3506. 900. 42152. 77. 367. 3.81 0.25 0.32 122.8 2.10 119.5 0 915.1 1.63 132 ~ GTR308 28002 1769. O. O. -1769. 189. 1874. 77. 77. 2.26 0.25 0.14 54 3 0.93 104.7 158 77.1 1.32 154 
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DATE 06/0717l:f GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY ~AGE 51 
I&SE-PEO-AOV-DES-EI~R COGEIIERA T I ON TECHNOLOGY ALTERHATIVE5 STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMICS 
----- ---------
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU*10-*G-----------
-.COGENERATION CASE~. :r;rt¥lCOGEN - COOEN'u POWER COGEN O&M POWER FESR CAPITAL NORI1 S/KW ROI LEVL NORf1 WP.TH 
ECS PROCS 01 STI L RESIDL COAL DISTI L RESIDL COAL REQO POWER IHEAT COST COST EOVL CHRG ENRG 
I1W ml MTI~ ""Q"'*§ Or;) 
GTR312 28002 1710. O. O. -1710. 189. 1874. 77. 77. 2.24 0.25 0.17 54.0 0.92 107.8 134 74.7 1.28 181 
GTR312 20002 3180. O. D. -3160. 782. 3857. 77. 319. 3.15 0.25 0.31 97.7 1.67 104.9 0 88.8 1.~ 137 
GTR316 20('102 1712. O. O. -1712. 189. 1874. 77. 77. 2.27 0.25 0.17 1515. 1 0.94 109.9 165 75.0 1.2. 160 
_m:B~12 ?C00?, 31~B, Q, Q, -315~, ZZQ, ~~12' 11. ~B, ~,2Z 2-. !!~ Q.;}] lOO.~ ] ,Z2 JQ§.5 0 ~~,~- 1.53 137 
FCPAOS 2 £..O() 2 1795. O. O. -1795. 189. 1874. 77. 77. 10.23 0.25 0.13 81.2 1.39 154.4 0 88.9 1 .152 1152 
FCPADS ?8002 6200. O. O. -(21)0. 1693. 6909. 77. 691. 76.70 0.25 0.28 364.3 6.24 200.5 0 233.3 4.00 161 
FCMCDS 2t}OO2 1704. O. O. -1704. 189. 1874. 77. 77. 9.71 0.25 0.17 84.3 1.44 168.7 0 85.2 1.46 155 

























COGEr/ERA T I ON TECH'~OGY AL TEr<Hft T I VE::' S TUCY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMHA~Y OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE ¢ ECONOMICS 
-----------FUEl U3E IN BTU*10 •• 6-----------
.... COGEHERATIOU CASE .... uHOCOOEtf - COGEH*'" POWER COOEH 0&1"1 POWER FESR CAPITAL HOftt1 S/J(W ROI LEVL NOAH WRYH 
PRoes OI~TIL RESIDL COAL DI~TIL RESIDL COAL REQD POWER IHEAT COST COST EQVL CHRG EHRO 
___ .____ ---"!!l MW . ~~IIO __ 2"l~~I __________ .!ll._ 
Ot~CGN 2f:1003 O. 238. 1912. O. O. O. F 97. O. 2.86 0.35 O. 54.4 1.00 166.7 0 62.2 1.00 eo 
5TM141 :?8(J03 O. 1431. 365. 0 -1193. 1527. 97. 50. 1.54 0.35 0.16 35.9 0.66 93.0 -9 63.2 1.02147 
5TM1412r,()03 O. 115. 1701. O. 123. 211. F 97. 50. 3.61 0.35 0.16 68.5 1.26 177.7 44 51.2 0.82 1~ 
. 5I.Ml~L28c!I)~L _2..,._~l~_JZQL __ Q., ___ JgL__.~.1J. A 9Z-'--~Q.___.,;t~~~._...Q_'_~~_ 0.16 ~3.Q 0.97 137.3 999 "9~4 0.79 131 
,! STMOCt} 21}rJ03 O. 1407. 510. O. -11(,9. 1403. 97. 35. 1.44 0.3~ 0.11 32.6 0.60 88.5 -15 65.9 1.06 , .. , 
~ STl1r)f:lf:j 2r.Cl03 O. 152. 1765. O. 86. 147. F 97. 35. 3.37 0.35 0.11 64.0 1.18 17".1 45 54.~ 0.88 11. 
, 5TM06a 26003 O. i52. 1765. O. 86. 147. A 97. 35. 3.37 0.35 0.11 51.1 0.94 138.9 999 5'1.1 0 .• 5 12 .. 
;P.f8,)TM ~t.f)~ ____ J .... __ ZL_~? Q. 210. 345, 97. 86~.03~5_..Q"28 6:8.0 1.G;; 157.5 66 __ ~~._5 __ 0. 72 139 
~ TlSTMT 2801j3 O. 15115. O. O. -1277. 1912. 97. 97. e.08 0.35 0.30 163.8 3.01 368.9 0 71.1 1.-,~1".--TIS TMT 2<>003 O. 1592. O. O. -1308. 20065. 97. 116. !5 . 34 O. 35 O. 32 t 83. 1 3.36 392.4 0 72. 1 , . t 6 t 3 • . TI5TMT 2d003 O. O. 11515. O. 238. 397. 97. 97. 7.72 0.3!5 0.30 212.9 3.91 "79.6 6 58 .• 0.e5 13. ~_TI2I~T 23003 O. O. 1~~2. O. _ 284. 473. 97, 116. 7.82 0_~5 0.32 230.5 ~.24 493.9 6 58." 0 .... 131 I T1Hf(SG 2a003 O. 1557. 302. O. -1318. 1611. 97. 60. 411.65 0.35 0.1411 164.4 3.02 382.5 08-1~f--l:-31-,1i·-
















.·! 33 .. 3'72 23 •
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.' A. 97. 7.28 0.35 0.07.. .. ... ~ U-.I 0 O. 1848. -709. A 97. 7~. 28.13 0.3!5 0.12 749.6 13.77 319.4 0 124.6 2.01 88 i I 
ij HEOT60 26f)03 O. O. 1957. O. 238. -45. A 97. 97. 6.8!5 0.35 0.09 154.2 2.83 269.0 7 59.7 0.96 11. " t. -HI--f[E~TT'-0('00-~2?)~;l3----QO"--'OO" 3'·~'!68.. O. 607. -114. A 97. 247. 10.270.350.13 244.7 4.~ 25~_3 ___ 66-,7.._'.07 99 't '," r" 'J .. O. 238. -4. A 97. 97. 625 -0:35-0:-11 135." 2.49 241.3 10 56.3 0 .• '-'22 j l H£8TOO 21}f)03 O. O. 1919. O. 245. -4. A 97. 100. 6.01 0.35 0.11 134.3 2.~7 236.~ 10 ~!5.8 0.90 111 ':, 
ilrr;w,cL 2"':O(J3 o. O. 1596. O. 218. 3115. 97. 97. 7.76 0.35 0.28 133.0 2.4" 2&4.0 13 52.1 0.84 139 t. :!E~MCf~~QQ.;! ___ ..JL. __ 9. 2001. O. 417. 577. 97. 178. 10.16 0.35 0.34 16".3 3.02 280.2 12 4'3.:9_0 . 7 9 In I 
Fr.STCL 2~{Jo3 o. O. 1578. 0~--238. 334. 97. 97. 7.61--0.~~ 0.27 137.6 2.53 297.6--'2 - 52.1 0.&4 1040, 
i FCSTCL 2d-I03 O. O. 2:"j~2. O. 637. 893. 97. 260. 12.09 0:)"; 0.39 195.1 3.~9 283.1 13 4 .... ~ 0.71 1~ 1 
I&OrSi ?8(JIJ1 O. O. 1701. O. 238. 211. 97. 97. ".9~ 0.35 0.21 123.0 2.26 246.8 1!5 50.0 0 .• ' 133 
II)("T'>( ?:)(I()3 O. O. 2192. ()~_~3.!!. 368. 97. 179. 5.00 0.35 0.27 1!5!5.7 2.86 2"2.5 _'4 ___ 46.4 O.~ 121 
C Grs(,,.-tl--?ar.6-j ---- 0-.--1687. O. O. -1449. 1912. 97. 97. 2.26 0.35-0.22 ~~.1 1.01 111.4999 61.8 0.99 lS7 
\ . 
.. (,T';)()ftR ?MJO'3 O. 2213. O. O. -1768. 2673. 97. 190. 2.45 0.35 0.29 73.1 1.34 111.7 2 6:2.6 1.01 1"3 
• GT~.r,u8 2f~n03 o. 1~99. O. O. -1360. 1912. 97. 97. 2.11 O.3S 0.26 50.3 D.H 107.-4999 58." O.!M 163 
c: GT/I(,(113 ?CrtI),) 0-, 1840. O. O. -1463. 2310. 97. 146. 202 0.35 0.31 t57.3 LOtS 106.2 167 56.9 0.92 1~3 
I GTA.cf2-+2i:.rJf)3 O. 1606. O. o~ -1369. 1912. Q1. Q7. 2.20 0.35 O.2!5 !S3.f5 O.H 113.~ ggg----5i-."f- o~~ 1&1 
~. (HA.Ct2 21100') O. 2040. O. O. -1593. 2611. 97. 182. 2.32 0.35 0.33 68.6 1.26 1141.8 26 57." 0.92 1 ... 
~ GT.A.C16 ~a'Jr'3 o. 1G19. O. O. -1380. 1912. 97. St7. 2.21 O.3S O.~ !53 .• 0." 113.1 ggg ~g.~ 0 .• 160 
~. G-(A.f':16 2(.')03 O. 2190. O. O. -1681. 2816. 97. 207. 2.58 0.35 0.34 78.5 1 .• ~ 122.3 16 58." 0." 1 .. 5 
;;tQiwC1G--i6ooj------ 0:-- 1666. O. O. -1427. 1912. 97. 97. 2.16 O.3~ 0.23 51.0 O.IM 1().4.4 999-66.6 -0.'" 159 
~,GTWCI6 28003 O. 2340. O. O. -1810. 2888. 97. 216. 2.49 0.35 0.32 74.0 1.36 107.9 10 1SO.8 0.'" '''3 
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GENERAL ELE~fRJC COfiPAHY 
COGENERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL Tf"kllA TI VES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECOtf<)f'li<:'~ 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTIJ,..10n6-----------
- - - - -
,,,,GE 53 
"COGENERATION C.A.SEu .. ·tlOr.OOEN - COGEN*"" POWER COGEH 0&t1 POWER FESR CAPITAL HORt1 S/\(W ROI LEVL HOM WRTH 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REQD POWER /HEAT COST COST EQVL CHRG ENRG 
-
"_____ ___ MW MW RATIO .,Q*""6 (I) 
CC162628003 O. 3005. O. O. -2201. 3807. 97. 328. 3.27 0.35 0.35 95.0 1.74 107.8 4---62~~6,_,33--~ 
CC162223003 O. 1651. O. O. -1412. 1912. 97. 97. 2.44 0.35 0.2~ 57.6 1.06 119.1 21 61.3 0.99157 
CC162220003 O. 2741. O. O. -2019. 3534. 97. 295. 3.23 0.35 0.36 97.5 1.79 121.4 7 61.2 0.98 136 
~CC1.??.?._.?.£H1Q~~ __ Q, 164~ Q. 0, -1408~91?! 97. 97. 2.42 0.35 O.23'-~5~5.:.;,.~__,1~.~CN~-:',-:1-":5'-' .. 7 51 GO.9 0.98 158 
CC122228003 O. 2718. O. O. -1999. 3520. 97. 293. 3,150~3~·0-:36 91.3 1.68 114,6 9~~"·60·.0~--0.97-137 
CC082228003 O. 1610. O. O. -1371. 1912. 97. 97. 2.28 0,35 0.25 150,5 0.93 107,0 9~9 59,0 0.95 162 
CC08222G003 O. 2297. O. O. -1728, 3019. 97. 232. 2.61 0.35 0.36 71.9 1.32 106,9 24 56.3 0.91 146 
STlQ!5 2T}QQL. __ ~1971! O. 0,- -1733. 1912. 97. 97. 3.32 0,35 0.70=8-:-.",;6;.1~.5:;:___==':.:.""'~3;-...:.l.o;06¥.~4 0 72.6 1.17 142 
STlG15 28003 O. 72846. O. O. -52898. 67898. 97. 8134. 122.67 0.35 0.17 1960.1 36.02 91.8 0 1025~-,-iG:~9~~~-· 
STlGl028003 O. 1894. O. O. -1655. 1912. 97. 97. 2.89 0.35 0.12 55.5 1.02 100.19'99 69.1 1.11147 
STIG10 2G003 0, 7147. O. O. -5302. 7290. 97. 752. 10.23 0.35 0.22 193.4 3.55 92.3 0 125.9 2,03 112 
STlQ1S ~6Q.9~L __ O. 1858. O. O. -1620. 1912. 97. 97. 2.89 0.35 0.14 54.1 1.00 fl9.4 166 67.8 1.09 1150 
STlG1S 28003 O. 4492. O. O. -3410. 4738. 97. 441. 6.71 0.35 0,23 124.6 2.29 94.6 0 93:"--,.eo---rri~" 
DEAOV32d003 O. 17~2. O. O. -1554. 1912. 97. 97, 3.31 0.35 0,17 92.4 1.70 176.0 0 70.2 1,13 142 
DEAD\l328003 O. 4620. O. O. -3388. 5238. 97. 502. 8.86 0.35 0.29 3115.2 5.79 232.8 0 107.4 1.73 115 
DEHTPM 28003 0, 1617. O. O. -1379. 1912. 97. 97. 3.40 0.35 0.25 93.4 1.72 197.2 0 64.8 1.04 1150 
DEHH>r128003 O. 2210. O. O. -1691. 2853. 97. 212. 4.87 0,35 0.34 160,0 2,94 247.0 0-6g~o-~11 136 
DESl,A3 ?UOfJ3 1848. O. O. -1848, 238. 1912. 97. 97. 3.71 0.35 0.14 108.3 1.99 19'9.9 0 87.3 1.41142 
0': ';('.A:) 2(1(103 5539. O. O. -5539. 1437. 5925. 97. 586. 12. 17 O. 35 O. 25 445. 1 8, 18 274.2 0 176.6 2.84 132 
OF~r •. \:l 281103 O. 1846. O. O. -1610. 1912::-.:... ___ 9,="=7.:.,. ---,-=9~7~. _"..3=-,,", 7~1. O. 35 0.:....±'~4_..;.1:::::0§¥. ::3_-±'.:...99~--::'99, 9 0 74.0 1.19 137 
"h[[.lIJi~32r.003 O. 5539. O. O. -4102. 5925. 97. 586. 12.17 0.35 0.25 445.1 8." 27~2~"-O~ 136.8 2.20 118 
GTS'JAD 28003 1&34. O. O. -1634. 238. 1912. 97. 97. 2.11 0.35 0.24 49.5 0.91 103.3 -74 71.2 1.15 166 
GTSOAD 28003 20~6. O. O. -205(;, 432. :2559. 97. 176. 2.11 0.35 0.31 60.1 1.10 99.8 0 72,8 1.17 158 
GTP.~(lA 2I'.OO'lJ676. O. O. -1676. 238. 1912. 97. 97. 2.4g,.~0:.:.._::3'=5:__::0:.:. ..;;2'-';2:__~6:..:'..:..~2'--__='..:.._=',.t::2:___='_::2c::4c.:..-=15:--::0~ 74.3 1.20 160 
·GTRftOS·28003 2816. O. O. -2816, 723. 3533. 97, 295. 3.46 0.35 0.34 111.0 2.04 134,5 0 85:2-~L37 140 
GTRA1226oo3 1663. O. O. -1663. 238, 1912. 97. 97. 2.38 0.35 0.23 59.9 1.10 122.9 0 73.7 1.19 181 
GTRA12 ?n.n03 2735. O. O. -2735. 704. 3470. 97. 287. 3.37 0,35 0.34 107.7 1.98 134.3 0 83.2 1.34 142 
GTRA162A003 1659, O. O. -1&59. 2~8. 1912. 97. 97. 2.48 0.35 ~0~.~2~3~~6~3~.~8~~1~.~1~7--~1~3~1~.~2 0 74.0 1.19 160 
GTRA16 2e003-~2613. O. O. -2613. 656. 3309, 97. 267. 3.37 0.35 0.34 .108.2 1.99 141.3--6-82~·~-1 :33 143 
GT~~08 2~003 IG~O. O. O. -1660. 238. 1912. 97. 97. 2.26 0.35 0.23 515.4 1.02 113.8 999 73.0 1.17 163 
GTR •. 0828003 2355, O. O. -23:'>5. 542. 2928. 97. 221. 2,63 0.35 0.32 79.6 1.46 1115.4 0 78.0 1.26 149 
GTR21221'1003 1(;&2. O. o. -1662. 238. 1912. 97. 97. 2.30 0.35 0.23 158.7 1.04 116.4 0 73.2 1.18162 
GT~~212 ::>13")()~ 2-119. O. O. -241!~. 581. 3059. 97. 237. 2.79 0.35 0,33 85.' 1.58 119.6 0 79.3 .-."28 147 
~G1R216 2.:003 1£>52. O. O. -~652, 238. 1912. 97. 97. 2.35 0.35 0,23 58.' 1.08 121.5 0 73.1 1.18 162 - GTR216 2f.rJ03 2459. O. O. -2459, 596. 3108. 97. 243. 2.96 0.33 0.34 92.3 1.70 128.1 0 79,3 1.2814. i GTRl/03 2[,O{)3 1751. O. O. -1751. 238. 1912, 97. 97. 2.34 0.35 0,19 57.5 1.06 112.0 0 76,8 1.24 158 I GTRW"08 2&003-3414. o. O. -3414. 861 , 3·-::9;.;:9:'=8~.----:9:-::7:-!.---=3,.;;5;.;1--',--:3~.--;;5;:3:--~0:-:-.~3'=5~~0:-:-.-=30~--:;,-::,:..:-,..:..~9:-~2;-'-.~06':----;,-:-,7,:.:..~9:--0---97:3-1 . 57-1315 GTRW122£;003 1721. O. O. -1721. 238. 1912. 97. 97. 2.33 0.35 0.20 57.4 1.06 113.9 0 75.6 1.22 15. 
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GENERAL ELEC fRI C COHPANY 
COGEt.EF<A TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERt4A TI VES STUOY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUf1I'1JIRY OF FUEL. SAVED BY TYPE & ECl'JNOt11 CS 
------ - ._-_. --=--=---:- ------. -- -- ----- -- .-----
-----------FUEL USE IN BTUK10··6-----------
"'COOENEf?ATlOH CASE"· .I .. tIOCOOEN - COGEN·" POWER COGEN 0&f1 PO\oIER FESR 
ECS PROCS DISTI L RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REOO POWER lHEAT 
I, ________________ I1W ,..", _ RAIHL ~ GTR312 20003 2857. O. O. -2857. 702. 3465. 97. 286. 2.89 o.~ 0.31 
G1R316 2~n0~ 1708. O. O. -1708. 238. 1912. 97. 97. 2.31 0.35 0.21 
cHR's16 2'H)(,3 2C'38. O. O. -2836. 691. 3429. 97. 282. 2.95 0.35 0.31 
It E:rt>~. n~ ?~! 1':"1.1 __ un.!! . Q. Q. -18]? . ~3~. 1912. .JZ~7. 12·29 _0.35 O.li 
" fr.pJ.ns ;:>;;f)i)3 5::;71. 0. O. -5571. 1521. 6208. 97. 620. 68.95 0.35 0.28 
Fc:t1r,DS :;>(,fJlj3 1698. O. O. -1698. 238. 1912. 97. 97. 11.63 0.35 0.21 






NORr1 S/KW ROI LEVt. HOAft WRTH 
cos T EOVL CHRO EHRO 
ClU 
1.82 10!S.3 0-8~~--,:-3e--'4:1 
1.v-C 113.3 0 75.0 1.21160 
1.67 109.1 0 86.0 1.38 143 
86.0 
327 .• 
=-'"'-=-_1~.a~-'62.0 0 92.2 1.48 151 
6.03 200-:-.---0 -215.:1 3.46 153 
89.5 
299.7 
1.64 179.8 0 87.4 1.41 155 
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GENERAL ELEG(RrC COMPANY 
COGENERATION T~CHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 15.2 
SUMHARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECOHOt1ICS 
------------
-----------FUEI_ USE IN BTU"10u6-----------
-
uCOOFNERATION C''.~E''* a:::t;OCOGEN - COG£Na" POWER COG€N O&H POWER FESR CAPITAl... HON'I S/KW FlOI 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIOL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REOD POWER IHEAT COST COST EQYL 
- --
LEVI.. NOf1rI WltTH 
CHIlO EHRO 
--:_MWU!!-_--JMWLaL ____ ~ II_O "1 Qu, 00 
'-ciNoCGN-26121 O. 294. 1297. O. O. O. F 120. O. 1.20 1.55 O. 18.8 1.00 207.1 0 " •. 1 1.00 80 
STM141 28121 O. 635. 835. O. -340. 462. 120. 18. 0.75 1.55 9.08 12.5 0.68 110." ~9 .. 7.3 0.88 124 
STM141 28121 O. 249. 1220. O. 45. 77. F 120. 18. 1.~ 1.53 0.08 ~.3 1.~ 223.9 35 "4.5 0.92 104 
STM141 ~!?l_ Qr _~~, 1220. O. 45r 77. A 120. 18. 1 .40 1~-::0:-:.~08~_~1~8:.:..~5-...;0~."~--:J~63~!.7 H8 43.6 0.91 111 
STM06826121 O. 626. 872. O. -333. 4~. 120. 14. 0.72 1.55 0.06 11.2 0.58 104.6 -04 4.:0--1.00 122 
STM08826121 O. 261. 1239. O. 34. 58. F 120. 14. 1.47 1.55 0.06 23.04 1.24 217 .• 38 45.04 O.~ 101 
STM06823121 O. 261. 1239. O. 34. 58. A 120. 14. 1.35 1.55 0.06 17.5 0.83 183.0999 44.8 0.93 loa 
PFB~TH 2S1g_1 __ ~~5. 118]. .Jh 70. 116. 129. 26. 2,32_ 1.55 0.12 ;SO. 4 1." 242.2 27 43.3 0.90 lOla 
TISTMT 26121 O. 666. 677. O. -374. 620. 120. 37. 2.31 1.55 0.15 72.8 3.8G 833.0 0 51.0 1.07 105 
TISTHT 26121 O. 202. 1144. O. 92. 153. 120. 37. 3.30 1.55 0.15 82.2 4.87 874.9 4 4 •. 6 1.01 102 
T1HRSG 28121 O. 656. 646. O. -364. 449. 120. 17. 1.89 1.55 0.05 61.8 3.27 lS22.3 0 54.7 1.104 88 
Jl~28121 Q. 253. 12~3. O. 41. 44. I?y. 17. 2.80 1.55 0.00 78.0 4,2Q-:66~90_,.":'!9=-___::0'--_=5~2-'-.. !L.....!-!.2I_~ 
STiRL 26121 563. 190. 635. -563. 105. 662. 120. 43. 1.21 1.115 0.13 30.3 1.eo 183.5 0 51.1 I.OS 11. 
STiRL 26121 O. 753. 635. O. -459. 662. 120. 43. 1.22 1.55 0.13 30.3 1,eo 183.7 11 47.1 O.M 117 I 
STlI'tL 28121 O. 190. 1198. O. 105. 99. 120. 43. 2.37 1.55 0.13 53.0 2.80 321.0 104 43.4 O.go 104 
HE~T85 2!JJ?I _____ O_. ___ Q-,-_'34,. O. 294. -51. A 120, 129. 6. O§ 1.55 0.10 1!}1.' 8.17 311.5 IS 47.0 O. N 111S 
HEOT8528121 O. O. 1661. O. 383. -66. A 120. 156. 6.74 1.55 0.16 178.8 8.44 368 .• 04 4a..-t--:-oflOlS--
HEOT60 2&121 O. 138. 1301. O. 156 -4. A 120. 64. 3.66 1.515 0.10 93.7 4.MS 381.5 8 47.3 0." .. 
HEOTOO 28121 O. 227. 1294. O. 68. 3. A 120. 28. 2.29 1.55 0.04 54.0 2.Mi 3044.1 5 48.0 1.00 ., 
_f CH~~L 2~:n __ ~1??~~~~ __ ....!0~.,- _~1-,,:,2-,,:,2.!... __ 1=-:6=,2,=-.,-_-:1!-!!2~0~._~t50?-, _-,3~. 54~--:l~.~55==-~O:.:..-='~f~~§.1~, '~---13~!<..::4~3~~m~:.:..-=7_~1..;.1_~43. 7 0 .• ' 11 0 
FCSTCL 28121 O. 100. 1021. O. 195. 276. 120. 79. 4.42 1.55 0.30 eo.2 4.24 398.0 104 33..--0.811-23 
100TST 28121 O. 157. 1169. O. 137. 1 .... 8. 120. 56. 2.33 1.55 0.17 82.8 3.31 333.2 1 .. 041.8 0 .• 7 lOla 
OTSOAR 28121 O. 760. 557. O. -485. 740. 120. 52. 0.97 1.55 0.18 23.2 1.22 129.0 52 4 .... 0.83 128 
OTAC0828121 O. 710. 6~0. ~0~.~_-~4~1~6~. __ ~647. 120. 11. 0.8' 1.515 Q.15 18.2 0." 120.2 t99 44 .• 0 .• 3 129 
,GTAC12 28121----0.-739.- -5S7-. -- O. -444. 730. 120. 51. 0.82 1.55 0.18 21.5 L 14 126.8 110 43 .... O.go 131 
OTAC1628121 O. 761. 513. O. -467. 784. 120. 58. 1.00 1.155 0.20 24.5 1.28 137.4 57 "2.8 0 .•• 131 
OTWC16 28121 O. 801. 488. O. -507. 808. 120. 61. 1.00 1.55 0.1. 24.0 1.27 '25.0 57 43.3 0.10 131 
CC162628121 O. 929. 168. O. -63~~~.~1~1~2~9~.~ __ ~I~20~.~~100~~. __ ~I~.~4H2~~1~.~5~5~~0.!...~3±, __ ._~~~.1~~1~.~~~~1~2~8.!...~5 __ 38~ __ ~38~.~8~ 0.81 140 
-CC1&2228121----O:-S76:--249. O. -562. 1048. 120. 90. 1.37 1.55 0.29 32.8 1.73 1~.6 37 3 •. 8 O.U 13-8 
CC122228121 O. 870. 252. O. -576. 10415. 120. 89. 1.35 1.55 0.28 31.1 1.84 133.3 42 39.3 0.82 IS. 
CC082228121 O. 791. 399. O. -497. 898. 120. 71. 1.19 1.515 0.25 25.. 1.37 131.7 57 40.7 0." 137 
STI01526121 O. 1370. O. O. -1076. 1297. 120. 120. 2.97 1.55 0.14 "5.9 2.43 114.5 0 50.2 1.04 128 
STl015 2&121----0-.-20365. O. O. -14802. 19000. 120. 2276. 34.93 1.55 0.17 565.4 28.88 ~. 7 0 :rol.7 6.2' 1'H 
~ STI010 28121 O. 1274. O. O. -980. 1297. 120. 120. 2.49 1.55 0.20 42.5 2.25 113.~ 10 46.4 0." 13e 
- STl010 28121 O. 2000. O. O. -1484. 2040. 120. 210. 3.36 1.55 0.22 82.8 3.3:2 107.2 0 54.1 1.12 1P2 I 
i STI01S 28121 O. 1230. O. O. -936. 1297. 120. 120. 2.33 1.1515 0.23 39.5 2.08 108.8 18 44.5 0 .• 3 140 
I sfiG1S 28f2T---0. 1257. o. O. -954. 1326. 120. 124. 2.26 1.55 0.23 3'SII.1 2.10 107.7 18 44 .• 0.8311('-- I 
DEADV328121 O. 1134. O. O. -840. 1297. 120. 120. 2.76 1.55 0.28 81.0 4.28 243.8 7 48.4 0." 138 
DEADV328121 O. 1222. O. O. -896. 1403. 120. 133. 2.80 1.515 0.29 87.7 4.83 2404.8 8 47.3 0." 127 
> DFIHPt1 28121 O. 761. 485. O. -467. 812. 120. 61. 1.70 1.55 0.22 46.1 2.43 2'156.0 13 "' .... 0.93 122 
DESOA3 28121 1202 O. O. -1202. 294. 1297. 120. 120. 3.31 1.515 0.24 101.0 8.34 tii.. 0 S9.S 1.i~ 137 
DESOA328121 1449. O. O. -1449. 376. 1571. 120. 153. 3.77 1.55 0.28 124.. 8.80 294.0 0 85.3 1.38 128 















J &SE - PEO - AOV - OI.S - nlOR 
GErfERAL ElEcrR1C COtIPAHY 
COO[N€RA TI ON TECHtlOLOGY ALTERHA TI VES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUf1I1f..RY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECOHOt1I CS 
•• r.~EHERATION CAfoE·· *.N0~rJGEN - COGEN*. POWER COGEN 0&11 POWER FESR CAP I TAL 
ECS PRC)CS DIS TIL P.ES I DL COa.L DIS Tl L F:ES I DL COAL REOO POWER II£A T COS T 
..,.... SI1(W RIO I LEVI.. NORtt WltTH 
COST EQYL CtlIlG E~ 
tN HW RA II 0 ___ =---=-* =1 O~* -=-* 'lL--:::---:=-=---:=--:::-:---:=-_ (I) 
OE'SOA328121 O. 1449. O. D. -1073. 1571. 120. 1~3. 3.77 1.515 0.28 1241.9 •. 80 294.0 0-55~2-i.15123 
GTSOAD 28121 572. 174. 584. -572. 120. 713. 120. 49. 0.86 1.55 0.16 19.0 1.00 113.3 899 417 .• 0.99 1341 
GlRA0828121 762. 99. 3'''0. -762. 196. 967. 120. eo. 1.26 1.55 0.2'5 33.4 1.77 1 ..... 11 46 .• 0 .• 7136 
(lTRA1? 2f.12; . !~5. ]03. 3·1~. -7·1!5. 192. 953. _~1 .... 2""0:..r., __ 7~8¥..L.,_.....;1w.'_"'2L_.!~~~ 0.2;1 31.. 1." 1"6.0 13 416.5 0.9/ 136 
GTRAI62nl?1 715. 115. 365. -715. 179. 912. 120. 73. 1.22 1.55 0.241 32.1 1.70 153.2 11--;C"f.0- 0-:-.,3<1 
G1R20d 20121 64A. 146. 4D6. -6'16. 149. 8tt. '20. 61. 1.03 1.55 0.20 eG.l 1.33 132.3 11 47 .• 0.81 133 
GTH212 ~!0121 &74. 134. 450. -674. 160. 847. 120. 6~. 1,og 1.515 0.21 27.1 1.43 137.3 11 47." O .• ':M 
GfR~'H) 2.1121_~l2.,. 130. 437. -676. 164. Q60. :-'120~.'--~6~7:-o.'--_1.J3 1.§5 0.,.2 29,0 1." 141tt.3 11 <47.2 O.M 133 
GTI\\J08 ;>11121 927. 60. 202. -927. 2341. 1095. 120. 95. 1.29 1.~ 0.2tS 33.5 1.77 123.2 5 41 •. 0 1.00 137 
GTt<\11220121 912. 56. 186. -9tG. 239. 1111. 120. 97. 1.30 1.~ 0.27 33.. 1.78 12&.5 11 416 .• 0.'71H 
Gl~16 28121 &C,5. 72. 242. -865. 222. 1055. 120. 90. 1.28 1.55 0.28 33.5 1.77 132.4 • <47.3 0.ge 137 
G fF. ... Od ~B 1 ~ 1 _~~-:1:-:1:::6:".'---:3::a:-:7:-'.'--_--:8::0::-:2:'-'._---:1:-:7~9:"._-:9:-:1:~O:". __ -!'~?o:-=-z._-=7~3:-'._---:1...l..-:1~2~-:1 ..... _=5:::5;--=O:-'.-=1~§'-__ 2~7 .... ,.:;5;-~1 ..... -=1~Q'--=1-=1:-:':"':".:;';--;:-,;0 "'~. 8 1. ()4 1 ~ __ -CTP~12 28121 791. 100. 335. -791. 19<4. 962. 120. 79. 1.141 1.55 0.23 28.5 1.51 123.2 10 "7.5 0." 137 
GrR:)1626121 786. 103. 344. -786. 191. 953. 120. 78. 1.17 1.53 0.23 ~.5 1.158 127 •• 7 "'7 .• 0.81 1. 
FCPADS 28121 1174. O. O. 1174. 294. 1297. 120. 120. 13.641 1.5e 0.28 7 .... 0 3.91 215.0 0 .3 .• 1.37 , ... , 
FCPJ',D!-> 281::>1 1559. Q. O. -]5;)9. 426. 1737. 120. I'M. 19.1' 1.55 O.Z8 100,' I,R UO.'~L .. __ 1_.~~ __ 
FCl-ICDS 28121 1033. O. O. -1033. 29<4. 1297. 120. 120. 12.79 1.55 O.atS 78.0 41.12 2"7.5 0 60.2 1.215 153 
FCMCDS 26121 1137. O. O. -1137. 337. 1439. 120. 137. 14.36 1.~ 0.38 .... ....&1 ae... 0 63.2 1.31 144 
-- - ---_._-------
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GENERAL ELEt..fRIC COHPANY 
COOEKi:.RA Tl ON TECHNOLOGY AI.. TERMA TI YES S 1Ul'Y 
REPORT 5.2 
8Ut1t1ARY OF FUEL SAVED 8Y TYPE & ECOHOt'll CS 
- - - - - -
------ - --::-:-"::-::::-::-:-::-:-FUEL USE IH BTU.cl0u6----:-:.· ---------.----------- ----.---------.----------- --- -- - .. 
"COGENERATION C.'\SE:&C uNQr...ooEN - COOEH .. POWER COOEH 0&" POWER FEaa CAPITAL NORtt ."'W Il10. L£V1.. .. .,. WltTH 
ECS PRt)CS DISTIL R'::SIDL COAL DI8T1L RE81DL COAL REOO POWER IHEAT COST COST I!'Q¥l. CHRG EHRO 
I1W I1W RA TI 0 -10-*0 on ______ _ 
i5H0CGN 28191 O. 74. 1402. O. O. O. F 30. O. 2.'. 0.11 O. &5.7 1.00 1&4.8 0 38.2 1.00 JO 
STI'I14128191 O. 1275. ·0. O. -1200. 1402. 30. 30. 1.73 0.11 0.1" 304.' 0 •• 813.1 -1. "3.2 1.1S la 
STI'I14126191 O. 1291. O. O. -1207. 14~. 30. 3S. 1. ... 0.11 0.15 33.& 0 .• ' ".2 -17 "2 .• 1.1111,.. 
8 TI'I 141 28191 O. 0 , __ 127~_. _._-=0:.:.. __ 7::-:4~. __ ,':-:2~7o_:.c......;F:__~3O~. __ 3O~:...' _...:3;,:.. ~ _ O. 11 O. ,.. 7'0. & J. &7 '''.7 U __ ~-:.JL _0. ~_' M __ 
8TI'I141 28191 --O~ O. 12'91. O. 85. 145. F 30. 3S. 3."6 0.11 0.15 ".0 1.1. 17".4 38 32.0 0 .... 130 
8TI'I141 28191 O. O. 1275. O. 7... 127. A 30. 30. 3.66 0.11 0.1" 51.' 0.83 138.7'" 31.2 0." 144 
8TI'I141 26191 O. O. 1291. O. 85. 145. A 30. 3S. 3.31 0.11 0.15 50.7 0 .• ' 1341.0899 30.2 0.78 138 
STH06828191 O. 12158. 85. O. -1184. 1317. 30. 20. 1.38 0.-:-'-:-' __ :0=..:..:.0!~-_':39~._;;I:___!'O.:...~541=___,;_=:8$ ... -1 ........ 1.1. , ... -SiH08tf28191---0:-2~- 1318:--- o. 49. 84. F 30. 20. 3.22 0.11 0.08 ".2 1.10 ' ••. 5 ",~~--Q:-.oll1M-· 
8TH08828191 O. 25. 1318. O. 49. 84. A 30. 20. 3.1. O.tl 0.08 .... S 0.&7 1341.3'" 32 .• 0." 129 
PFoSTH 28191 O. O. 1263. O. 7... 119. 30. 30. 4.73 O. t 1 0.13 aG." 1.17 173.. n 33.' D.'. , .. 0 
PFf'.STH 281c}1 O. O. 1452. O. 171. 27... 30. 7D. 5.68 0.11 o.n •. 7 L 1. 1541." 44 30.3 0.78 131 
TlSTMT 20191 O. 1278. O. O. -1204. 1402. 30. 30. 3.26 0.11 0.13 •.• 1.87 2047.. 0 1St. I 1.1.4 l~S-
TISTMT 28191 O. 1561. O. O. -1320. 19G2. 30. 89. 5.21 0.11 0." 178.. 3.21 a.o." 0 57 .• l.ea 129 
TlSTMT 28191 O. O. 127C O. 7... 123. 30. 30. 5.GO 0.11 0.13 132.& 2 •• W3.. 0 .. 1.. 1.08 130 
r-U?!L"!L~tl.~~;n.- O. O. 1561. O. 242. "01. 30. eg. 7.5. 0.11 0." 22t5.3 ".00 "«l.S 0 .... 0 1.20 11. 
TIURSO 28191 "-0~-'373. O. O. -1299. 1402. 30. 30. ~.61 0.11 0.07 111.4 1.00 2,.... 0 S6.0-' . .1iJ7 I. 
TlI-If,;SG 28191 O. 1547. O. O. -1480. 171 L 30. 68. 5.08 0.11 0.12 180.1 3.23 373.1 0 •. 1 1. 1'2 121 
TIHnSG 28191 O. O. 1373. O. 74. 28. 30. 30. 5.95 0.11 0.07 150.. 2.71 37.... 0 es .• 1 ZO 123 
TI.~S9 28191 O. 0~.~1~54=7~~.~~~0~.~~1~6~7L.-~~~.~-~3O~.~~68~.~-7~.~~~~0~.~1~1~~0~.~1~2~~ •. 7 ".11 .. ~.. 0 53 .• 1.~ 110 STn~C-2ai9j- --1343-. ---0. O. -1343. 7... 1402. 30. 30. 2.21 0.11 0.08 5$.2 0." 1 •. 2 iii 5&:&- f. .... 1M 
STIRL 28191 1917. O. O. -1917. 299. 21G~. 30. 122. 3.16 0.11 0.22 87.. 1.78 17 .... 1 0 85 .• 1.1'2 130 
STIRL 26191 O. 1343. O. O. -1268. 1402. 30. 30. 2.21 0.11 0.08 5$.2 0." 13&.3 118 47 .• 1.24 t ... 
STiRL 28191 0~._-'!..:9:..1!..:7:_,.'----=-::c_=:::0'-!..~~-O~.:....--1~6:..1;;8~.:......~2155:.:..-~...:3O~:...---,t~22~._...::3~.18 0.11 0.22 87 .• 1.7'8 17 ...... 0 53.0 l.a Uti 
-srff<L2819C- - o. O. 1343. O. 74. -59. 30. 30. ...:53 o.T1 0.08 ft... 1." 87." "'--37:-S--0." In 
8T1RL 28191 O. O. 1917. O. 299. 238. 30. 122. 6.61 0.11 0.22 17.... 3.1" 311.2 3 "0.' 1.07 103 
HEOT60 28191 O. O. 1485. O. 74. -84. A 30. 30. ....79 0.11 -0.01 103.. 1 •• 7 238.. 0 "'1 .• 1.08 117 
IIEt'lT60 ?8191 O. O. 6001. O. 1285. -1447. A 30. 5.2 .... 20.38 0.11 -0.02 eoa.. ..1" 2tl1.S 0 101.2 2 ..... 
-liLOI002tn5Y- o. O. 1421. O. 74. -19. A 30. 30. ".67 0.11 0.6Ii iii. 4 1." m .• 1 3~f:-o.c 123 
UFOTOO 2(1191 O. O. 2121. O. 268. -70. A 30. 109. 6.28 0.11 0.08 1"3.1 2.57 2'30.3 0 "3." 1.13 ... 
FCHCCL ~3191 O. O. 1305. O. 74. 97. 30. 30. 5.07 0.11 0.12 ".5 1.78 260.3 ... 38.& 1.01 131 
Ff'.tICCL 28191 O. ....;:0"-'.'-_..::208~:..:::5;.:,._. __ 0::;:.:.. _~456:;.:;..=----.-;~:.::9:~3o.:.~_-=;:30~. _..:..186:;;.;:.:.... _...!1-=0;..:..-=':!:2,--~OL' .;.1 ~1 ---;0;":..;~~---!1~8;;.~'..;3;--:::.3:..:... ;;o.c~-"2~77~.~2 7 3S. 5 o. a 1015 ~ .... CSTCL 28191 O. O. 1299. O. 74. 103. 30. 30. 5.04 0.11 o.li ".5 1." Hi.. I ~':T1-;00 132 
; FCSTCL 26191 O. O. 2311. O. 590. 817. 30. 2 ... 1. 11."2 0.11 0.38 180... 3 .... 2 281.1 • 32.7 0." 103 
= IOGTST 28191 O. O. 1341. O. 74. 60. 30. 30. ".34 0.11 0.08 .... 1 1." ~.3 8 a7.' 0." 128 
a IOGTST 2n191 O. O. 2151. O. 393. 319. 30. 180. 4.89 0.11 0.25 151.4 2.72 240.1 • S4.2 0 ..... 
I 
~ GTSOAR 213191--0:--135-0-. ---0. O. -1276. '''02. 30. 30. 1.86 0.-1"-0.08 .. i.' 0." 101i.1 -H 001 •. "-:21-'53 
~ GTSOAR 28191 O. 2577. O. O. -2040. 2~1. 30. 219. 2.85 0.11 0.28 '7.7 1..,. 118.2 0 N .• t.3e 11. • 
~ GTAC08 28191 O. 1303. O. O. -'22'9. 1402. 30. 30. 1.81 0.11 0.12 "0.. 0.73 108.7 -27 ..... 7 t .'7 187 
~ GTAC0826191 O. 1900. O. O. -1532. 2388. 30. 150. 2.06 0.11 0.31 58 .• 1.08 1015 .• 0 42.0 1.101U 
~ GTAC12 '28191 . 0:--'307. O. O. -1233. 1402. 30. 30. 1.82 0.11 0.11 "".8 o.1~ 101.2 -H « .• 1.11 I~ 
~ GTAC12 ~8191 O. 2114. O. O. -1660. 2704. 30. 1' •• 2.38 0.11 0.33 7'0 •• 1.27 11".3 0 "2.8 1.12 12'8 
















DATE 06/07/i ... 
I &SE - PE'rAlw-nr';-ENCR 
GENERAL ELEt.IRIC COUPANY 
COGENERATION TECHHOl.OOY Al. TLRHATlV£S STUDY 
REPORT S.2 
SUHHARY OF FUEL SAVED 8Y TYPE & E~ICS 
--':::-::':-:'~-:::--FlJEL IJS~ IN ATUIl<10.is----------------
uC'.ooENERATION CASE"* u·HOCt)GEN - COGEH. II< POWER COQEN O&H POWER FESR CAPITAl. 
ECS PROCS [)1~TlL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL C0& REOO POWER I !£AT COST 
NONt S/KW RO I LEVI.. HORH WRTH 
coaT EQYL CHkG EHUG 
. ___ . __ .. __ _ ______ _ _____ . _____ ._. . ______ ~ _~___ RATIO =-=-_*-='-=:0**8_::--,.,.",._=-==-::- Ul) 
GTAC16 28191 O. 2332. 0. 0. -1791. 2966. 30. 221. 2.70 0.11 0.33 82.15 1.~8 120. 7-ij-- ~-:a 1.17121 
GTWC1626191 0. 1324. 0. Co. -1250. 1402. 30. 30. 1.84 0.11 0.10 42.1 0.7'8 108.15 -31 "'tS.5 1.181tS8 
GTWC1626191 0. 2416. O. O. -laG9. 2984. 30. 223. 2.G4 0.11 0.32 78.0 1.38 107.3 0 "'5.8 1.20 121 
CC1626 ~n191 o. 1330. O. O. -1256. 1402. 30. 30. 1.04 0.11 0.tO=-_4~1~.8=---9~.75~--~10~7~.5~ -34 4tS.a 1.20 1~ 
CC16262R1S1' - -i:i:-2949~-----i:i. o. -2196.-'3673. 30. 307. 3.180:-n -0:-33 .1.8 1.8tS 108.2 0 .48-: .. 1.27 118 
CC162226191 O. 1323. O. O. -1248. 1402. 30. 30. 1.93 0.11 0.10 "2.0 0.715 108.3 -33 "5.& 1.1.1tS8 
CC1622 ?8191 O. 2693. O. O. -2019. 3411. 30. 2~. 3.1~ 0.11 0.34 .... 1 1.!l. 11 •. 2 0 47.1 1.23 11. 
CCI2~? ::>6191 Jl~ _ ~g,!,-___ Q._ O. -1247. 1402. 30. 30. 1.~? 0.1L . .:::::0...!..~1.:::::0--~ ..~I-=-. .:::::3-~9-=-.=7 .. ~_+J.:::::08~. 7 -~ "S. S 1.1. ISS 
CC12<!;?2'e191 O. 2667. O. O. -1998. 33-32. 30. 273. 3.06 0.11 0.34 sa.2 1.158 112 .• 0-"'6:-0-1.20 118 
CCOJ?228H)1 O. 1310. O. O. -1235. 1402. 30. 30. 1.92 0.11 0.11 .. 1.1 0.7.01 107.0 -30 45.1 1.1.1S7 
CC082? ?'81~1 O. 2253. O. O. -1732. 2900. ~. 213. 2.53 0.11 0.34 8 •. 1 1.24 1~.7 0 42.4 1.11 12& 
[IrtllPt1 26191 ___ 9~ __ J.34~. O. O. -1268. 1402. 30, 30. 2.'" 0.11--..Q!-09=--:-S=.?-!"=--_:::.J_.!..;.0=7=--='eo=~ .• =-_0 ...... 1.2:" , .. 7 
DEthpt1-:28191 O. 2269. O. O. -1830. 2621. 30. 179. 5.05 0.11 0.26 188.7 3.00 2SO .• 0--6f~.--1.82 I'" 
GT'>('AO 28191 1318. O. O. -1316. 74. 1402. 30. 30. 1.79 0.11 0.11 "'0.2 0.72 1~.0 -152 53 .• 1. .. ' 162 
Gf50AD ?tsl!'l1 2162. O. O. -2162. 454. 2672. 30. 185. 2.18 0.11 0.31 B?.8 1.12 .... 0 5G.2 1.52134 
G1RA06 28191 )3~Q-,_ O. O. -1350. 74. 1402. 3O.:po. 1.9'5 0.11 0.09 "'6.' 0.... 118.S -sa 05 .• 1 .... lb7 
--GTRA06-2ll1gj- 3.;22. O. O. -3622. 929. 4264. 30. 379. ... UI 0.11-0.30 137. 3 2.~7 129.3 -0-"'---:--. -2.21 In 
GTRA1226191 1343. O. 0 -1343. 74. '''02. 30. 30. 1.8& 0.11 0.09 "3.8 0.79 111. .. -aa 55.2 , .... IS. 
GTRAI? 28191 3360. O. O. -3360 864. 4047. 30. 363. 3.91 0.11 0.32 127.S 2.29 129.G 0 7 •. 7 2.05 In 
GTRA1620191 1339. O. O. -1339. 74. 1402. 30. 30. 1.90 0.11 0.09 44.8 0.80 113.7 -71 ~.2 1.44 IS. 
-OTRAI62319C-3103-:--- o. 0~--3103. 778. 3759. 30. 317. 3.83- 0.11 0.32 1~.1 2.~ 137.S 0 715:7-'-1.9& 127 
GTR20a 26191 1336. O. O. -1336. 74. 1402. 30. 30. l.sa 0.11 0.09 42.8 0.78 108.7 -81 &4 .• 1.43 160 
GTR208 201~1 2660. O. O. -2660. 612. 3201. 30. 250. 3.02 0.11 0.30 .... 1 1." 120.7 0 ".3 1.78 12. 
GTP.21228191 1356. O. O. -1336. 74. 1<402. 30. 30. 1.86 0.11 0.09 "'3.1 0.77 110.1 -6-t &4.' 1. .. 4'''' 
GTR?12 28191"- 2772. O. O. -2772. 657. 33!54. 30. 268. 3.n 0.11 0.31 101.& 1.83 '~.1 0-6' .• '-':.3 12. 
GTR21628191 1333. O. O. -1333. 74. 1402. 30. 30. 1.8& 0.11 0.10 "3.8 0.79 112.1 -66 54.' 1.44 1:S, 
GTR21626191 2801. O. O. -2801. 678. 3424. 30. 277. 3."2 0.11 0.32 109.7 1.87 133.6 0 70.3 I.'" 127 
GTmlO628191 1368. O. O. -1368. 74. 1402. 30. 30. 1.95 0.11 0.07 .... 7 0 .... 118.G -a. ~.5 1. ... 1M 
GTr.-Wpa 28191----"275-.---C. O. -4275. 1078. 4763. 30. 440. 4.12 0.11 0.27 1~ .• 2.B 1011.1 a 96.32:-tS2133 
GTRW122r.191 1355. O. O. -1355. 74. 1402. 30. 30. 1.9:s 0.11 0.08 .... 7 0 .... 117.5 -.7 5G 0 1."7 157 
GTh"W12 26191 4012. O. O. -4012. 1050. 4667. 30. 428. ".03 0.11 0.30 130.3 2.304 110.8 a .S .. 2.3~ 132 
OTR\l16 ~ll191 13~1. O. O. -1351. 74. 1402. 30. 30. 1.96 0.11 0.08 47.2 O.aG 119.3 -" ~.O I.Jl6 1~7 
-O-rRm6 281913C::tC----o-.-----0. -36 .. n. 934. 4281. 30. 381. 3.89 6.11 0.30 1~.7 2.& 117 .• '-0- 83-:-;C-2-.1a 130 
GTR~.08 2<}191 1378. O. O. -1378. 74. 1402. 30. 30. 1.06 0.11 0.07 "2 .• 0.77 lOG.G -66 M.3 1.471tS7 
GTH30a 2R1~1 3544. O. O. -'3544. 790. 3797. 30. 322. 3.34 0.11 0.23 1~.0 1.87 100.2 a sa.l 2.3112a 
GTR312 281!l1 1343. O. O. -13-13. 74. 1402. 30. 30. 1.1S:s 0.11 0.09 "2.S 0.78 108.0 -8:! tS5.1 1.4 .. 19 
GrR312 28191- 3115. o. O. -3115. 7G6. 3716. 30. 312. 3.11 0.11 0.31 M.3 1. 'h IOG.S -0--73. ~ T !i2-T:jQ 
GTR31628191 13t4. O. O. -1344. 74. 1402. 30. 30. 1.86 0.11 0.09 "3.1 0.78 l09.S -65 ~.2 1. .... 158 
GfR316 23191 3(1~5. O. O. -3085. 732. 3670. 30. 307. 3.17 0.11 0.30 .... 1. 78 108.3 0 73.. 1.83 lZ. 
FC':P.I\Os ?E>101 la71. O. O. -1371. 74. 1402. 30. 30. ".74 0.11 0.07 &4.8 0." ' •. S 9<">9 60.3 I.sa 1&4 
-F'CPADS 281~f -'~~j()5.------O:---- O. -5765. 1574. 6424. 30. 642. 66.!i)Q O. ii-o~28 339." •• 10 206.9 0--,9G~5.-'5-f88 
Fr.HCDS 28,91 13:15. O. O. -1335. 74. 1402. 30. 30. ".M 0.11 0.10 aG.. 1.00 142.7 899 sa.. 1.5011 1M 
FGllr:DS ~0191 -1~06. O. O. -420G. 1246. 5323. 30. 1508. 50.30 0.11 0.38 3O<C.0 5 .... 2 .... 7 0 '''15.2 3." , •• 
--- ---------------------_ .
. - ------ ---_._---_._---------------------------------
---.-- - - - ----------
--=----==- - = -=--~~ 
- - - - - -
--• 
.~ 
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DATE 06/071"1" 
I&SE-PEO-ADV-D£3-E~~R 
GENERAL ELE~rRIC ~IPANY 
COOEtlERATlON TECHNOLOGY ALTEP.NATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
59 
SUMl1.ARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECOHO.IICS 
- .. -~------------FUEL U~E IN--B-T-U-.~l~O-~-*~G~------------------------------------
'" .:COOEtlER'\ T I ON ell.Sf:·<. <. NO~,)GEN - COGE"N.I: * POWER COGEN PO\.lER FESR CAPITAL NORt1 $!KW ROI lEVI... 
ECS PRuGS D 1 $1 I L RES I OL COAL 0 IS TI L RES I DL COAL REaD PO\IER IHEA T C03T COST EOV1... CHIlO 
~ ~ ~ f OtfOC'GN :?1313~~·· - O. 149. 2804. O. O. O. F 61. O. 5.'6 RATIO *10**6 (X) 
I 
O. 11 O. 11 0.4 1. 00 163.3 0 75. 7 -1.00 
I 
5il1141 28192 O. 2550. O. O. -2402. 2804. 61. 61. 2.59 
:::TM141 ~8192 O. 2584. O. O. -2415. 2874. 61. 69. 2.28 
_~HII141_.z.:;nf!? ____ ~0.:... ____ --;;:0..:..._=2=5-:::!i.:;0..:... ___ --;;:0..:... __ ---;-14~9.:... __ ~2~5~~.!... _F=-_6=-:-'.:... ___ 6,=-='.:..' ___ 6:=·.!... "'o:6:=-
S nll41 281 92 O. O. 2534 . 0.' 69. 290. F 61 . 69. 6. 1 0 
0.11 0.14 60.9 0.515 81.5 -16 84.7 1.12 
0.11 0.15 60.0 0.54 79.2 -15 83.7 1.10 
-;0=-'.:....;1:-:1:--_-:0=-'.:....;1~4;__::':_:25=_=_'.'_::7;__:17_'.:....;1~4;_:....;1~68~._c:2:__=:4;::4:__'.:6~3o-:.~9 O. 804 
0.11 0.15 128.5 1.16 169.7 41 62.8 0.83 
STH141 28192 O. O. 2550. O. 149. 254. A 61. 61. 6.21 0.11 0.14 96.0 0.a7 128.4 999 60.04 0.80 
STM141 2&192 O. O. 25£)4. O. 169. 290. A 61. 69. 5.78 O. 11 0.15 92.2 0.84 121.8 999 56.6 0.77 
STM038 ~n192 O. 2518. 170. o. -2369. 2635. 61. 40. 2.12 0.11 0.09 54.0 0.49 74.8 
-'7 87.5 1 .18 
SHIoe8 28192 o. 51. 2637. O. 98. 167. F 61. 40. 5.66 O. 11 0.09 120.1 1.09 166.1 47 67.5 0.89-
STM08S 28192 O. 51. 2637. O. ~A 167. A 61. 40. 5.58 0.11 0.09 8'11.0 0.81 123.1 999 64.1 0.3!5 
PFBSTH 28192 O. O. 25r.7. O. • ~9. 238. 61- 61. 8.09 0.11 0.13 115.6 1.05 1~.8 99 64.7 0.85 
PFbSTM 2~1t)2 O. O. 2906. O. 343. 549. 61. 140. 10.37 0.11 0.23 117.2 1.06 137.7 119 58,1 0.77 
TISTMT 26192 O. 2558. O. O. -2410. 2804. 61. 61. 5.15 0.11 0.13 159.1 1.44 212.2 0 93.1 1.30 
TISTl1T 26192 O. 3124. O. O. -2641. 3926. 61. 197. 9.84 0.11 0.29 354.3 3.21 387.0 0 115.0 1.52 
T1STlH 28192 O. O. 2558. O. 149. 246. 61. 61. 8.99 0.11 0.13 227.1 2.06 303.0 4 77.!S 1.02 
TI STMT 26192 O. O. 3124. O. 484. 802. 61. 197. 14.34 0.11 0.29 447.9 4.06 489.2 0 90.8 1.20 
TIHR~G 28102 O. 2748. O. O. -2599. 2804. 61. 61. 5.88 0.11 0.07 193.4 1. 75 240.2 0 107.6 1.42 
TIHP.SG 28192 O. 3296. O. O. -2962. 3423. 61. 136. 9.71 0.11 0.12 359.6 3.26 372.3 0 131 .1 1.73 
TIHRSG 28102 O. O. 2748. O. 149. 57. 6t. 61. 9.94 0.11 0.07 262.8 2.38 326.4 0 85.6 1. 13 
TI HR.<"G 201 !:'.2 O. O. 3296. O. 333. 127. 61. 136. 14.58 0.11 0.12 457.0 4.14 473.2 0 101;.5 1. 04 1 
STIRL 2131<)2 26[;6. O. O. -2606. 149. 2804. 61. 61. 3.62 0.11 0.09 100.1 0.91 127.1 132 111.6 1.47 
STIRL 2£.192 3836. O. O. -383(;. 599. 4312. 61. 244. 5.71 0.11 0.22 191.9 1. 74 170.7 0 130.6 1. 73 
S flRL 28192 O. 2686. O. O. -2538. 280·1. 61. 61. 3.62 0.11 0.09 100.1 0.91 127.2 -72 93.7 1.24 
STIRL 2&192 O. 3835. O. O. -3237. 4312. 61. 244. 5.72 0.11 0.22 192.1 1. 74 170.9 0 105.0 1.39 
STIRL 28192 O. O. 2686. O. 149. 118. 61. 61. 7.78 0.11 0.09 176.1 1.59 223.7 9 72.5 0.96 
STIRL 20192 O. O. 3836. O. 599. 476. 61, 244. 12.33 0.11 0.22 344.6 3.12 306.!S 3 80.1 1.06 
I HEGT60 ?8192 O. O. 2972. O. 149. -167. A 61. 61. 8.21 0.11 -0.01 187.0 1.69 214.8 0 79.5 1.~ IlH, T60 2&'C',~ O. O. 13609. O. 2571. -26<)6. A 61. 1048. 40.06 0.11 -0.02 1017.5 9.22 2'31.4 0 201.9 2.67 
11[(,100 2<'1:)2 O. O. 2843. O. 149. -39. A 61. 6~-.--7. 77 -6.11 0.04 167.6 1.52 201.2 6 74.8 o.~ 
IIEGTOn 2n1~2 o. O. 4244. O. 537. -140. A 61. 219. 10.80 0.11 0.09 234.2 2.12 188.3 2 79.3 1.~ 






























I FCtlC"CL 23132 O. O. 4172. O. 912. 1187. 61. 372. 18.31 0.11 0.33 283.0 2.56 231.5 10 6~ ./ 0.83 1 05 
344-c: -FC$TCL 2~H 92---0.--- O. 25:19. D. 149. 206. 61. 61-1 FGST~L 23192 O. O. 4625. O. 1160. 1634. 61. 481. II> 
. 1 GOTST 2U192 O. O. 2664. O. 149. 120. 61. 61. 
-ii IGOTST 28192- O. O. 4304. O. 787. 638. 61. 321-
1 GTS('AR 2819? O. 2701. O. O. -2552. 2804. 61. 61. ~ GTSO.ll.R 28192 O. 5157. O. O. -4082. 5906. 61. 438. ~ GTACOO 28192 O. 2608. O. O. -2460. 2604: 61. 61. >- GTAC()8 281':.2 O. 3803. O. O. -3065. 4778. 61. 301. WI 
----
~ GTAC12 28192 O. 2615. O. O. -2467. 2804. 6" 61. GTAC12 28192 O. 4229. O. O. -3302. 5411. 61. 378. 








~ 3 ~." .. " __ .... _ .. ~,~~_~. __ d.M"._ " j t_ ... & +'0* 
"-' .... ~.--,-,~ ..... :-.. ........................ ~- ."~~ .. '""" .... 
8.49 0.11 0.12 170.7 1.55 
20.58 0.11 0.38 318.2 2.88 
6.91 0.11 0.09 160.6 1.45 
8.34 0.11 0.25 279.1 2.53 
2.9£l 0.11 0.09 79.2 0.72 
4.78 0.11 0.26 157.!S 1.43 
2.89 0.11 0.12 75.6 0.69 
3.50 0.11 0.31 109.6 0.99 
2.93 0.11 0.11 77.4 0.70 
4.10 0.11 0.33 132.6 1.20 
2.97 0.11 0.11 79.1 0.72 
................. V.I. . ~ 
224.1 9 72.1 
234.8 11 56.3 
204.2 11 70.8 
221.3 9 6.c.3 
100.1 -30 91.3 
104.2 0 103.1 
99.0 -24 88.1 
98.3 -93 82.5 
101.0 -2'3 88.5 
107.0 0 83.6 

































'DATE 06/0717~ h I!SE 'PEI)-IoDV-[)G,-EtIGR 60 GENERAL ELEC(RIC COHP/Ot{Y COGEr.Ere TION TECHI"'l.~OY .ALTEPHATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
Su:'V1ARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECO,f(.A1ICS 
r::~~ :ROCS DfC.;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~;~~~~1[-~~~;;-~~R ~~: O&fl ~;~ FESR <:A~iAL :; ~ 001 ~~ :; WRTH 
nTAC1S-261"!:i2'-'-o.- 4·66y:----0. O. -3583. 5934. _--LHW!l6L,-.--4.rT'!!l2L·.--4-.-8-0-..!:~~A!..!~{O"'-0-.-3-3-'::";..L.;~~~6 1.44 116.6-(~L-"'1 1.16 122 OTWCl628192 O. 2650. O. O. -2502. 280~. 61. 61. 2.!l4 0.11 0.10 77.8 0.70 100.1 -27 "sa.6 1.181S7 on/CIG 28192 O. 4835. O. O. -3740. 5971. 61. 446. 4.33 0.11 032 140.0 1.27 98.8 0 89.7 1.18 123 Hg:~~~ ~~H~-g~- ;g~~-----~ ~: =~;~~: ~;~~' .-.S!~C!.:""':--l2.'4.L'':''': -~: ~f g:~~-~: ~'=~--:,7~677~:=g--0~1~: ;=O~,--:S~''!-'--: ~=" _-2",-~=-_~~_~~ ~:-{~~ I ~C1622 28192 O. 2646. O. O. -249£1. 2e04. 61. 61. 3.06 0.11 0.10 78.5 0.71 101.2 -29 89.9 1.19157 
CCl62226192 O. 5389. O. O. -4039. 6824. 61. 550. 5.23 O.li 0.34 170.1 1.~ 107.7 0 91.1 1.20 120 
CCln~.2812-.----11 ... ~~. Q. O~q5 2604. 61. 61. 3.04 0.11 0.10 77.3 070 '98 -28 89.6._L.l'!'157 __ 
CCl22228192 O. 5336. O. O. -3998. 6787. 61. 546. 5.05 011 0.34 157.8 1.43 100.9 0 88 .• 1.17 1~1 1 
CCOA2228192 O. 2620. D. O. -2472. 2804. 61. 61. 3.02 0 11 0.11 76.2 0.69 99.3 -26 68.8 1.17 1$8 
ccoe22 28192 0 4509. O. O. -3465. 5302. 61. 426. 4.27 0.11 0.34 129.4 1.17 97.9 0 83.1 1.10 126 : ~_ OE.IITPi' ;:;~1 ~:? __ ._..Jl _2235. O. O. -2537. ?804. ~6~1~._~6-=,.:..._-==4.:.... ~O~6_~0~. ~1~1_~0.:.... ~0~9_::'-='5~. 4~_-=1~. 0~~~~14::;:6~. 6~ 0 9S.7 1.26 147 I 
I DEHTPf1 ?81'32 O. 4510. O. O. -3662. 5245. 61. 358. 9.35 0.11 0.26 328.7 2.98 247.1 0 122:-6162--'14 -. GTSfJAO 28192 2637. O. O. -2637. 149. 2804. 61. 61. ~.87 0.11 0.11 74.9 0.68 96.9 -46 106.15 1.41164 OT':;f),6[J ~81,)2 4327. O. O. -4327 908. 5347. 61. 370. 3.79 011 0.31 119 .• 1.09 94.5 0 11~.2 1.52137 ~TJ-'L~.?~.:::"lr)? £7,.Qg", ___ O. O. -2702 149. 2604. 61. 61. 3.09 0.11 C.09 804.3 0.76 106.5 -64 110.0 1.4513. 
Gn~A.on 28192 7248. O. O. -7248. 1&60. 8533. 61. 758. 7.19 0.11 0.30 249.4 2.26 117.4 0 165.4' 2. , .13.0- J-' 
r;;rf(/>.122FjI92 268G. O. O. -2686. 149. 2804. 61. 61. 3.02 0.11 0.09 81.5 0.74 103.6 -S7 1 OiL 1 1 ..... 160 
Omf..122n'92 (;723. O. O. -6723 1730. 8098. 61. 705. 6.78 0.11 0.32 234.0 2.12 II •.• 0 '~.2 2.04 129 
GH<~16 ~al'J~ ?(,7~, ___ 9_. ___ 9_._:.5679. 149. 2e04~. __ ~6..Ll.:.... __ 6~1.:.... __ 3~.0~6~ 0.11 009 82.8 0.75 10$." -59 109.0 1.44 160 
~GTFi.6.1C?1l1!j2 6209 O. O. -C20,) 15~7. 7521. 61. 635. 6.51 0.11 0.32 224.0 2.03 123.1 -0147~-1.9S'129- \ i GTR206 281~2 2673. O. O. -2673. 149. 2604. 61. 61. 2.97 0.11 0.09 79.1 0.72 101.0 -S3 108.3 1.43 161 I 
! OTR20e 28192 5323. O. O. -~323. 1224. 6406. 61. 499. 5.10 0.11 0.30 169.7 1.~ 108.8 0 133.7 1.77 130 J 
~:rR~g_g~!.C'''2_ 2~?:;L. __ ..Q_. __ .0. -2673. 149. 2804. 61. 61. 299 011 0.09 8=0,::-,-.0=-_0~.7=2,,:-~10:::,2~.2=--,-~=-=-_~108.4 1.43 161 
j GTR212 281<:12 5546. O. O. -55,fs-: 1316. 6711. 61. 536. 5.39 0.11 0.31 180.7 1.64 111.2 0 136.3 1.eO-·12~-
I OTR216 28192 2&68. O. O. -2668. 149. 2804. 61. 61. 3.02 0.11 0.10 81.4 0.74 104.1 -56 108." 1. .. 3 161 GTR21626192 1::.605. O. O. -51"05. 1358. 68~2. 61. 554. 5.78 0.11 0.32 195.2 1.78 11 •. 5 0 137.2 1.81129 
I GTL',lOll 2rJ1r,~ 2?3], O. O. -2737. 149. 2804. 61. 61. 3.08 0.11 0.07 83.5 0.76 104.T -64 111.2 1.47 1$. 
GTm112281':12 2712. O. O. -2712. 149. ~a04. 61. 61. 3.07 0.11 0.08 83.5 0.76 10$.0 -62 110.3 1.461::19 
GTRW12 281~~ 8027. O. O. -8027. 2100. 9338. 61. 856. 6.72 0.11 0.30 229.0 Z.07 97.3 0 172.6 2 2. 13~ I!'GTR'~O''; 2e192'r..554. O. O. -8554. 2158. 9531. 61. 880. 7.06 0.11 0.27 241.9 2.19 96.5-0-1G9:O~50-13-4 ..t-~TfNl'§"R'!~?-_ 27.!1~ __ o. O. -2703 149. 2804. 61. 61. 3.09 0.11 0:..;.08:==-_=,804::7.:..;.3=---,0~.7=,6=-_'~06:==-;...:."=---=::64 110.1 1.~5 159 
0: OTR416 2tl('J2 7?86. O. O. -7286. 1870. 8506. 61. 762. 6.48 0.11 0.30 220.7 2.00 103.3 0 162.3--2.1~ 131 
~! GTR'3013 28192 2707. O. O. -2757. 149. 2604. 61. 61. 2.98 0.11 0.07 78.9 0.71 fl7.7 -S7 111.3 1. .. 7 159 j OTR308 ~81~2 7u~2. O. O. -7092 1580. 7597. 6~. 644 5.46 0.11 0.23 180.5 1.63 86.8 0 172.1 2.27 130 I., GTR312 2f;1"1~ ?(,.?.§. ____ O. O. -21:.88. 149. 2804. 61. 61. 2.95 0.11 0-,-.;:0.;9_~7;:8-,-.;:6 __ 07-'-.=7=' __ 9=-9~.8=-....!-53 108.8 1.4~ 161 
1~-GTP3r2-2Cl~2 6~3:s.o.-'---0:-:6233. 1532. 7437. 61. 625. 5.23 0.11 0.31 173.0 1.57 SM.7~3-:-61.90 131 
~ GTR316 ~81~2 2(,89. O. O. -2689. 149. 2804. 61. 61. 2.98 0.11 0.09 79.6 0.72 101.0 -~ 10B.9 1."4 161 
~ GTR31G 281~2 6173. O. O. -6173. 1504. 7343. 61. 613. 5.36 0.11 0.30 178.2 1.61 98.5 0 '''~.3 1.91131 
~~ FCPf.n5 2.cl~:? 2742. O. O. -2742. 149. 2804. 61. 61. 8.84 0.11 0.07 103.0 0.93 128-.2202 119.2 l.S715::1 
01 FCP"i.D5 201n l1ti5~--·----'O-. - O. -11535. 3151. 12855. 61. 1285. 133.06 0.11 0.28 65f1.3 5.97 Hi5.0 0 391.2 5.17 18. 
~ FCMf:O'> 2Fj192 2671. O. O. -2671. leiS. 2804. 61. 61. 8.47 0.11 0.10 105.2 o.ge 134." 999 116.5 1.~ lS7 
~ FClleo::. 2·}132 8416. O. O. -8416. 2492. 10651. 61. 1016. 99.62 0.11 0.36 578.8 5.24 234.7 0 286.5 3.78 165 
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REPORT 5.2 
SUHlIARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMICS 
-----------FUEL USE IN 6TUxl0&&6-----------
ECS 
OtIO)!':GN 
I ~~~::: ~ 
Ilf- Sf 1'1141 



















u COGENERA TI ON CASE'" * u NOCOGEN - COGENu, PO\/ER 


























































































































































































..JIT1B~~£l~~68 . Q. O. -268. 10. 276. 4. 
STiRL 28212 422. O. O. -422. 72. 485. 4. 
STIRL 2ii212 o. 268. O. O. -258. 276. 4. 
STiRL 28212 O. 422. O. O. -349. 485. 4. 
~IRL 28212 O. O. 2<.1l. O. 10. 9. 4. 
STI F:L 2&212 O. O. 422. O. 72. 63. 4. 
I;E(;T60 2tl212 O. O. 282. O. 10. -5. A 4. 
HEGT60 26212 O. O. 890. O. 166. -92. A 4. 
HFGTOI) 23;:>12 o . O. 270. O. 10. -1. A 4. 
... HEGTOO 20212 O. O. 435. O. 55. -7. A 4. 0 I Fcl-lCCL 20~12 O. O. 263. O. 10. 13. 4. to 
.. Fcr1CCL 
-
28212 o. O. 439. O. 96. 126. 4. 
il F~<;TCL ~(,:;>12 O. O. 263. O. 10. 14. 4. 
I FCSICL ~n21~ o. O. 511. O. 138. 193. 4. ~ I(;G15T 26212 O. O. 268. O. 10. 9. 4. ~ IGGTST 2t.212 O. O. 476. O. 94. 83. 4. ~ GTS(.AR 2n21~_._ o. 268. O. O. -258. 276. 4. 
~ GIS('AR 28212 O. 510. O. O. -403. 599. 4. 













































































































































































































































1.22 2t5a.4 8 
0.93 177.6 999 
Q,~i 12,3·i -]7 
0.154 log.1 -12 
1.33 280.8 3 
1. 115 231.4 26 
1,17 248.2 11 
0.87 ln5.4 999 
1.36 287.1 2 
1.153 262.5 12 
1.23 2t5a.8 0 
3.59 570.2 0 
2.00 421.9 0 
4.57 724.4 0 
1.59 324.5 0 
3.31 549.5 0 
2.44 497.1 0 
4.215 7OG.6 0 
Q.6~ 132.9 -~5 
1.42 1&4.8 0 
0.615 132.9 -21 
1.42 18~.0 0 
1.34 2,75.0 ~ 
2.52 327.7 4 
1. 70 330.5 0 
6.CS 374.8 0 
1·65 326.2 0 
2.90 365.6 0 
1.68 350.3 0 
3.38 423.4 1 
1.65 344.7 0 
3.98 427.8 3 
1.64 33~.7 0 
3.115 362.5 2 
0.62 127.9 -19 
1.215 134.4 0 
0.59 123.9 -17 



































1. 10 153 







1. n5 121 
1. 18 130 
1.153 112 
1~-,43 137 
15.4 1.85 118 
10.9 1.31 126 
13.8 1.66 110 
11.8 1.41 160 
14.1 1. 70 124 
9.9 1. 19 1154 
11.3 1.35 115 
8.4 1.91 131 
8.7 1.04 96 
9.4 1.13 123 
17.8 2.14 87 
9.3 1.11 1~ 
11. 1 1.33 88 
9.2 1.11 131 
9.9 1.19 104 
9.2 1. 10 131 
9.6 1. 15 107 
9.2 1 . 11 129 
9.3 1. 12 95 
9.9 1.18 HS~ 
10.8 1.30 118 
9.6 1. 16 \58 













:1 ~ 1 
GEtlERAL ELECTRI C C0t1PArlY 
COGEtlERA Tl ON TECHt¥:lLOOY AL TERIIA TI VES STUDY 
REPClRT 5.2 
StA1M,ARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMICS 
~ 
62 I :-:-~-~-:E--t--~~-~-~-~-~g-~-L-C~-.,~-i=-.. -:!""N-'-,,-::~-;::':',g-'-~-~.>G-0-~·-;-:~6::-:---~-~--~~::-~ER COGEH O&M POIIER FESR CAPITAL HORt1 S/I<W ROI LEVL-HORt1--WR--T-H -'1 
PROr;S 0 IS T1 L RES 1 DL COAL DIS Tl L RES 1 OL COAL REao POWER tHEA T COS T COST EQVL CHftO EHRG 
1\------.-.- , ___ ., ______ . __ -'t1WL.!.EL-:--_-'MW~--::-=-R'='A""T~lt!_=__::_:::__...;;:"''-''~Q~·_::·;''6<---::--=:::---::-::::-::--:---:(:-::l~),----:::--.::: . ____ _ 
ECS 
GTAC1228212 O. 264. O. O. -254. 276. 4. 4. 0.68 0.07 0.08 9.5 0.~9 123.1 -17 9.7 1.16 158 
GTAC1226212 O. 447. O. O. -349. 572. 4. 40. 0.80 0.07 0.33 17.8 1.11 136.1 0 9.3 1.12 123 
GTAC1628212 O. 265. O. O. -255. 276. 4. 4. 0.68 0.07 0.08 9.6 0.60 124.4 -17 9.7 1.16 157 
T C1 2 ~lg_---.J;!~4e6. Cb O. -373. 621. 4. 46. 0.87.JL...Q1 0.34 2O.f? 1.27 144.2 Q __ ~L_L.l6 121 
GTWC1626212 O. 266. O. O. -256. 276. 4. 4. 0.69 0.07 0.07 9.9 0.62 127.2 -18 9.8 1.17 156 
G,WC1626212 O. 511. O. O. -395. 631. 4. 47. 0.87 0.07 0.32 20.1 1.~ 134.0 0 10.1 1.22 120 
CC162628212 O. 267. O. O. -257. 276. 4. 4. 0.76 0.07 0.07 9.8 0.61 125.1 -19 9.9 1.19 156 
CC16f'6 ?H?t2 O. 653. O. 0, -479. 826. 4. 71. 1.19 0.07 0.35 26.1 1.62 136.6 0 10.9 1.31120 
I-CC162228212--' O. 266. O. O. -256. 276. 4. 4. 0.75 0 C7 0.07 9.6 0.~9 122.8 -18 9.8 1.-'8 1157 CCt62228212 O. 596. O. O. -440. 767. 4. 64. 1.14 0.07 0,35 ~.5 1.59 146.0 0 10.4 1.25 120 CCt22226212 O. 265. O. V. -256. 276. 4. 4. 0.75 0.07 0.07 9.4 0.58 120.9 -18 9.8 1.17158 
i' CCC:~C'OOl ~8'2~222 22\aR22:\11 22~ -- ~ : ~~1: ~: g: :~;!: ~;:: : : 6~: b: ~~ g: g~ g: ~: 2:: ~ ~: ~ ~~:: ~ .-. -, ~ __ 1 H-l ~ ~~ ~ ~ O. 499. O. O. -376. 655. 4. 50. 1.00 0.07 0.36 20.3 1.26 138.8 0 9.4 1.13 123 STlG1528212 O. 279. O. O. -269. 276. 4. 4. 0.72 0.07 0.03 9.7 0.60 118.iI -21 10.2 1.22152 STlG15 :?6212 O. 15923. O. O. -11563. 14842. 4. 1778. 27.14 0,07 0.17 442.5 27.50 ?4.8 0 214.6 25.,,77 683 
"
S-il G 10 26212-- O. 276. O. O. -266. 276. 4. 4. 0.70 0.07 0.04 9.5 O. ~9 117.7 -19 10.0 1.20 15<4 
STlG10 ~6212 0, 1562. O. O. -1159. 1593. 4. 164. 2.69 0.07 0.22 48.8 3.04 106.7 0 24.3 2.92 132 
STlGlS 28~12 O. 274. O. O. -264, 276. 4. 4. 0.70 0.07 0.04 9.4 0.59 117.15 -19 10.0 1.20 154 
!t-_~Tl!!.!S 2(.?)~ 0, 962. O. O. -745. 1036. 4. 96, 1. 79 0.07 0.23 29.7 1. H 103.1 0 1~~~ 02 120 
,i OE,l.IW3 28212 O. 272. O. O. -263. 276. 4. 4. 0.78 0.07 0.05 12 3 0.76 1153.7 -30 10.3 1.24 149 
:! DEft,u·.,13 28212 O. 1142. O. O. -837. 1263. 4. 124. 2.64 0.07 0.27 82.1 ~.10 245.3 0 22 .• 2.73 12& 
I DEHTf'11 ?b212 O. 266. O. O. -256. 276. 4. 4. 0.82 0,07 0.07 12.7 0.79 162.8 -31 10.2 1.22 1151 
'1 DEIfTPI·i~~J.£. ___ O. 464. O. O. -378. 597. 4. 43. 1.42 0.07 0.31 36.7 2.28 ~9.1 0 1? ... 1 .... 9_.1.1 ... 
;, DE" SO '>.3 26212 275. O. O. -275. 10. 276. 4. 4. 0.75 0.07 0.04 11.3 0.70 140.8 -43 12.1 1.4.,56 
DESOA328212 1405. O. O. -1405. 365. 1464. 4. 149. 3.66 0.07 0.23 121.1 7.153 294.2 0 40.7 4,89 174 
DE~I).A3 28212 O. 275. O. O. -265. 276. 4. 4. 0.75 0.07 0,04 11.3 0.70 140.8 -26 10.2 1.23150 
DESCft3 ;>821£.__ O. 1405. O. 0, -1041. 1464. 4. 149. 3.66 0.07 0.23 121.1 7.53 2'94.2 0 31.2 3. 74 '''~ 
GTSO,t,D 28212 265. O. O. -265. 10. 276. 4. 4. 0.68 0.07 0.07 9.4 0.58 120.3 -29 11.5 1.38 163 - I 
GTSOAD 2~212 454. O. O. -454. 95. 562. 4. 39. 0.75 0.07 0.31 15.9 0.99 119.8 999 12.6 1.51 133 
GTRA0826212 268. O. O. -268. 10. 276. 4. 4. 0.69 0.07 0.06 10.2 0.63 129.5 -33 11.7 1. ... 0 160 J 
~G~T~R~A~o~a~2~6~2~1.~2~~6~6~7~.~_~O~. ___ ~O~.~_-~6~6~7~._~1~7~1~._~6~1~6~. __ ~~4~._~7~0~._~1~.~1~6_~0~.~O~7~~0.32 30.0 1.87 153.6 0 16.4 1.97 131 _ 
GfRA12 28212 267. O. O. -267. 10. 276. 4. 4. 0.69 0.07 0.07 10.1 0.63 129.0 -33 11.6 1.40 161 
GTRA12 28212 638. O. O. -636. 164. 793. 4. 67. 1.10 0.07 0.33 28.1 1. n5 150.4 0 115.6 1 .• 8 131 
GTRA1626212 267. O. O. -267. 10. 276. 4. 4. 0.70 0.07 0,07 10.3 0.64 131.7 -34 11.7 1. ... 0 160 
GTRA1628212 602. O. O. -602, 151. 74~. 4. 62. 1.09 0.07 0.33 28.0 1.74 158.7 0 115.3 1.~ 130 
• 3TR208 28212-- 257. O. O. -267. 10. 276. 4. 4. 0.69 0.07 0.07 9.9 0.62 126.7 -32 11.6 1.39 161 
GTR20a 28212 533. O. O. -533. 123. 654. 4. 150. 0.91 0.07 0.31 21.6 1.34 138.0 0 14.1 1.70 130 
GTR2122i'l212 267, O. O. -267. 10. 276. 4. 4. 0.69 0.07 0.07 10.0 0.62 128.1 -32 11.6 1. ... 0161 
GTR212 2~212 555. O. O. -555. 132. 684. 4. 54. 0.96 0.07 0.32 23.3 1.415 143.3 0 1~.4 1.73 130 
GTR216 28212 2~ O. O. -266. 10. 276. 4. 4. 0.69 0.07 0.07 10.1 0.63 12Q.3 -33 II .• 1.401S1 
~ GTR216 213212 5~6. 0. O. -558. 135. 696. 4. 55. 1.00 0.07 0.33 24 .• 1.!5C5 1~.2 0 14.5 1.74 130 
~! GTR\:08 :?8212 271. O. O. -271. 10. 276. 4. 4. 0.70 0.07 0.05 to.2 0.64 129.2 -35 11.8 1.4215. 
1':' GTP'\1f)8 ?of>212 __ .. J~Ol. O. O. -601. 202. 920. 4. 82. 1.18 0.07 0.29 29.9 1.86 127.4 0 1 •. 0 2.28 13-4 
a.j i----------'--------------





IDATE 06/071i", . lese: - PEO - AD'! - OF: S - EltGR 
-.-~------- ... - ----- ----- --------~ . 
.. 
GENERAL ELEGfRIC COHPAHY 
coo EtiERA T I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERnl\ T '·"ES STUDY 
REPORT ~.2 
SlH1ARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECOHOHICS 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTlJ.trl0 .... 6---·-------
,,"Ct'>GEHERATION C"'>E"· :0 <tfO(.OGEN 
ECS PROCS DI5T1L 
.. _-- --.-----
GTRW12 28212 269. 
Gl R\.112 28212 773. 
GTRW16 2t1212 269. 
• .GTR\112-?~~l~_119. 
GTRJOa 28212 272. 
GTR'lOn ~~8212 687. 
! GTR'312 28212 268. 
r-'llR31L-.:>e?1 2 612, 














RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL 
---O. O. -269. 10. 
O. O. -773. 202. 
O. O. -269. 10. 
Q, Q, -7]2 ]85 . 
O. O. -272. 10. 
O. O. -687. 153. 
O. O. -268. 10. 
Q, Q, 
-!232· I~Z, 
O. O. -268. 10. 
O. O. -634. 154. 
O. O. -272. 10. 
Q, 0, - H~l ~. ~33. 
O. O. -268. 10. 
o. O. -888. 263. 
- COG EN " " POWER COGEH 0&11 PO\IER FESR 
COAL REQD POWER IHEAT 
MW MW JAIl~ 
276. 4. 4. 0.70 0.07 006 
920. 4. 82. 1. 17 0.07 031 
276. 4. 4. 0.70 0.07 006 
861 , 4, Z~, 1 . J;) ....J:!. Q7 0 11 
276. 4. 4. 0.69 0.07 0.05 
756. 4. 62. 1.02 0.07 0.24 
276. 4. 4. 0.69 0.07 006 
Z§9, 4, ~, 1. 21 Q,QZ Q·11 
276. 4. 4. 0.70 0.07 0.06 
760. 4. 63. 1.03 0.07 0.31 
276. 4. 4. 1.00 0.07 0.05 
13~7. ~. ]~2, 14.7~ 0.07 0·2:1 
276. 4. 4. 0.97 0.07' 0.07 
1124. 4. 107. 11. 015 0.07 0.36 
.... 
- - - -
63 
.----.-
CAPITAL MORt1 S/KW ROt LEVL NORt1 WRTH 
COST COST EQVL CHRG EHRO 
z]Q .... , cll 
10.2 O.s. 129 .• -34 11.7 1.41 160 
29.8 1.8G 131.7 0 17.9 2.1G 134 
10.4 0.6ts 132.1 -35 11.7 1.41 lG9 
2:!·1 l.12: IH·' 2 17"~_ ?07 132 9.9 0.62 124 .• -34 l1.a 1.42 160 
24.3 1. Gl 121.0 0 17 .• 2.14 In 
10.0 0.62 127 .• -33 11.7 1.40 161 
2:4,~ 1. ~l ]30.g Q 1~.7 1 .• ~_ 131 
10.2 O.s. 130.0 -34 11. 7 1 .41 160 
~.2 l.M 135.4 0 lG .• 1.90 131 
10.5 0.6G 131 .• -39 12.2 1.46 1G9 
7!,~ 4,li Ig2.~ Q 4~~;J& 1.0 
10.7 0.66 136.3 -38 12.0 1.44 160 
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O.ATE OC/071i:::> 
J I &~J': - PEr., - MJiI-OES - EHf3R GENERAL ELE~IRIC COMPANY COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERH~TIVES STUDY 
REPORT ~.2 
, 
SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPt & ECOHOHICS 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU·,0 •• 6-----·-----
za:COGEIIERATlON C.I'.SEu ... tIOCOGEH - CroENur POWER COGEN 0&11 POWER FESR CAPITAL HORI1 S/KW Ral LEVL HORt1 WRTH 
ECS PROC5 DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTiL RESIDL COAL REaD POWE:R IHEAT COST COST EOVL CHAO EHRG 
MW MW RATIO -1Q--6 (J) 
OHOCGN 28213 O. 154. 452. O. O. O. 55. O. 0.16 11.73 O. 1.2 1.00 219.6 0 17.6 l.00-SO 
STI114128213 O. 154. 447. O. -1. 4. 55. 0.2311.73 0.01 1.1i11 1.53 304.1 0 17.6 1.00 77 
STI1141 28213 O. 134. 468. O. 20. -17. F 5~. 1. 0.37 11.73 0.01 3.2 2.68 530.4 1 17.6 1.00 86 
ST 141 28?13 O. 134. 468. O. 20. -17. A 55. 1. 0.32 ]1.73 9.01 3.0 2,50 495.0 4 17.6 1.00 67 
STM08828213 O. 154. 449. O. -0. 2. 55. O. 0.22 11.73 0.00 1.6 1.28 266.1 a 17.6 1.00--79 
STI106828213 O. 134. 469. 0, 19. -18. F 55. C. 0.36 11.73 0.00 2.8 2.43 503.8 0 17.6 1.01 6G 
STt10~8 28213 O. 134. 469. O. 19. -18. A 55. O. 0.3211.73 0.00 2.' 2.34 484.6 3 17.6 1.00 67 
~P~F~B~S~·T;~H~2~L~·?~.lw3~ __ ~0~.~~1~3~2~,~~4~r.~,6~.~ __ ~0~. ____ ~2~1~. __ ~-~1~5u. ____ ~5~~~. ____ ~1 __ ~0~.~4~O~1wl~.ZSL~0~.~0~1 ____ ~4u.~6~~3u.~7~8~~~~u.~5~~1 __ ~1~7~.~7 __ ~1~.01 65 
TISTIH 2&213 O. 156. 439. O. -3. 13. 55. 2. 0.4111.7:' 0.02 '.4 6.80 1130.4 0 ".3 1.04 62--
TISTtH 28213 O. 131. 464. O. 23. -13. 55. 2. 0.5711.73 0.02 10.7 '.82 1445 .• 0 18.4 1.05 &0 
TlHRSG 2'3213 O. 158. 443. O. -5. 9. 55. 1. 0.33 11.73 0.01 '.2 •• 'n5 1073.4 0 18.3 1.04 5. 
TIHRSt3 2'3?13 O. 132, 469. O. 21. -17. f!!5. 1. 0.49 11.73 0.01 10.6 '.12 1386.0 0 18.5 1.05 58 
S',IRL 28213 32. 130. 434. -32. 24. 18. 55. 2. 0.2111.730.02 2.0 1.66 213.2 0 17.' 1.00 83 
STIRL 26213 O. 162. 434. O. -8. 18. 55. 2. 0.21 11.73 0.02 2.0 1.66 213.5 18 17." 0." 83 
STlRL 28213 O. 130. 466. O. 24. -14. 55. 2. 0.3611.73 0.02 3.1t 3.21 413.3 10 17.4 0." 71 
HF:t3H)O 28 13 120, 481. Q. 34. -30. A ;5;5, 6. 0.73 11,73 0.01 17.8 14." 767.0 0 I' .• 1.07 67 
HEGTOO 28213 O. 131. 471. O. 23. -20. A 5~. 2. 0.38 11.73 0.01 7.7 '.38 775.3 0 18.0 1.02 62 
FCHCCL 28213 O. 127. 461. O. 26. -9. 55. 3. 0.49 11.73 0.03 8.8 7.38 eeG.o 1 17.8 1.02 86 
FCSTCL 28213 O. 125. 457. O. 28. -6. 55. 4. 0.60 11.73 u.~ •.• '.1. 806.2 1 17.9 1.02 68 
I(''(>T~T 28213 _____ O_. __ ~ 465. O. 25. -14. 55. 3. 0.54 11.73 0.02 t.t 7.30 t68.7 0 "., 1.03 &c 
~ c;TSOft.R28213 O. 167. 423. O. -13. 28. 55. 3. 0.23 11.73 0.02 3.3 2.72 278.7 10 17.4 0." 7.' GTAr:uG 2£:213 O. 160. 431. O. -6. 20. 5~. 2. 0.1911.73 0.02 2.4 1.97 2'62.1 18 17.3 0." 81 : GTJl.C12 26213 O. 162. 426. O. -8. 25. 55. 3. 0.2111.73 0.03 2.6 2.1' 280." 17 17.3 0." 81 Lr; L .... ': 1 f. -.£~!;! -':O'-.:.._-:',..:6,::4;..:.. __ -"'4;.::2:-::?:-'. ___ --':0'-.:.. ____ -~1_::0'-.:..---..;:2~9'-.:..---~5~5'-.:.. ____ .!l4'-.:.._ 0.22 11. 73 O. 03 3. Q 2 .• 5 ~. 8 18 17.3 O. .. eo 
Gl\lCH.2(1213 O. 165. 422. O. -12. 30. 55. 4. 0.23 11.73 0.03 3.3 2.71 283.9 12 17.3 0.99 7. 
~ CC1~2& 28213 O. 170. 411. O. -17. 40. 55. 5. 0.34 11.73 0.04 4.0 3.26 283.2 10 17." 0.99 7. 
I CGlf,22 28~13 O. 168. 415. O. -14. 36. 5~. 4. 0.32 11.73 0.04 3.5 2." 273.3 11 17.3 0.99 eo 
1 CCP22 :>e21:l O. 167. 416. O. -14. 36. 55. 4. 0.31 11.73 0.04 3.3 2.71 280.5 12 17.3 0." 81 
J
-CC08?22.;213 O. 163. 424. O. -9. 28. 55. 3. 0.2911.73 0.03 3.0 2."9 283.2 12 17." 0.99 eo 
DEADV328213 O. 204. 366. O. -50. 84. 55. 10. 0.45 11.73 0.06 8.4 '.91 304.G 4 17.7 t.Ol 81 
DEHTPf128213 O. 164. 425. O. -11. 26. 55. 3. 0.3211.73 0.03 4.8 ".00 443.2 2 17.7 1.01 72 
nE<)()~.3 28~13 117. 104, 350. -117. 49. 102. 55. 12. 0.5311.73 0.06 10 .• '.M 31'.3 0 18.' 1.07 t.2 
~I DESO~.3 28213 O. 222. 350. O. -68. 102. 55. 12. 0.5311.73 0.06 10.8 8.M 318.3 0 18.0- 1.03 ., 
:r GTSCo.A.D 2&213 35. 127. 427. -35. 26. 25. 155. 3. 0.20 11.73 003 2.15 2.04 240.0 7 17.5 1.00 82 
=1 GTfC,iI.t)8 28213 54. 121. 405. -54. 33. 46. 55. 6. 0.28 11.73 0.04 ".6 3.78 289.8 2 17.7 1.01 n 
... GTRA12 ;:>8213 51. 122. 408. -51. 32. 44. 155. 5. 0.27 11.73 0.04 ".3 3.151t 290.15 3 17 .• 1.00 79 
~ GTRA16 28213 48. 123. 411. -48. 31. 40. 55. 5. 0.27 11.73 0.04 ".3 3.151t 301t .• 2 17.' 1.01 78 
~ GTR208 2e213 42. 125. 419. -42. 28. 32. 55. 4. 0.24 11.73 0.03 3.4 2.81 277.0 3 17.' 1.00 7. 















GEHE~L ELEI; rRI C COMPANY DATE 06/07/"/", 
I&SE-PEO-ADV-DC~-EHOR COGEt:ERA Tl ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERICA Tl VES S TUOY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUI'flARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYP£ & ECOHOHI CS 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU~10 •• 6-----------
aaCt)cENERA.TlON CASEu ut-iOCOGEN - COGEN". POWER COGEH 0&11 POWER 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REaD POWER /HEAT 
MW MW RATIO 
--C31'R3082821-3---55. 123. 411. -55. 31. 41. 55. 5. 0.26 11.73 
GTR312 28213 50. 123. 410. -50. 31. 41. 55. 5. 0.26 11.71 
GTR31F> 28213 49. 123. 411. -49. 31. 40. 155. 5. 0.26 11.73 
FCPIIDS 28213 94 ._~I~O::::9:':"_--,=3§5",-,-. __ -.::;9;::.4-,-. __ 4=5-,-. __ ;::<6;::<6.:... ___ 5=5.:... _-!..1 O~. _--!..1.!.... 2::::0~.11 .73 









































17,7 1.01 7. 
17.7 1.01 7. 
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I e::-.E -P[O-J>.Dv· DES· ENGR 
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GENERAL ELE(;fRIC COMPANY 
COOENERA Tl ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI YES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMt-tAny OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE 4. ECONCHI CS 
;1' -----------FUEL USE IN BTU#10u6-----------
I, u COOENERA TI orl CASE..... ,,,. NOCOOEN - COGEN** POWER COGEH O&M POWER FESR CAP I TAL NORP1 
COST 
S/I<W RIOt 
EQVL II EC':S PROCS 0 I ~ TIL RES I DL COAL D I S11 L RES I DL COAL REQD POWER /H£.A. T COST il MW MW RATIO *10 .. e (S) 
r-ONOcr.llt2G221-- o. 18-:-- 103. o. o. o. A 8. O. 0.43 0.73 o. 41.2 1.00 3&0.2 0 3.8-j :-00--80 
SHI14126221 O. 63. 44. O. -43. 59. 8. 2. 0.32 0.73 0.12 3.4 0.81 233.3999 3.8 0.98 130 
STMl4128221 O. 13. 94. O. 5. 9. F 8. 2. 0.54 0.73 0.12 6.1 1.43 .. 21.6 11 3.7 O.~ 113 
~S~T~r~11~4~1~2~.8~2~2~.I~_~0~.~_~1~3~.~_~9~4~.~_~0~.~_~5~. __ ~9~.~A~_~8~. __ ~2~._~048 o.n 0.12 3.3 1.~ 363.8 ~ 3.3 _~~1 117 
STf108828221 O. 62. 49. O. -44. 54. 8. 2. ~-.31 0.73 0.09 2.9 0.70 212.0 -1 3.8 0."-126 
STMoe826221 O. 15. 96. O. 4. 7. F 8. 2. 0.32 0.73 0.09 G.6 1.33 ~03.3 11 3.7 0.97 110 
STt108a 28221 O. 15. 96. O. 4. 7. A 8. 2. 0.46 0.73 0.09 15.0 1.18 367.3 24 3.6 0.93 112 
PFCSTI12a221 O. 10. 89. O. 8. 14.. 8. 3. 0.63 0.73 0.19 8'-='_-='.:..;.9~1;:--:4::-:96~.~a~-,:9:- 3.7 0." 122 
T1STMT 28221 O. 67. 24. O. -49. 79. 8. 5. 0.66 0.73 0.25 16.0 3.80 909.0 0 15.0 '-:30'130 
TISTHf 28221 O. 7. 84. O. II. 19. 8. 3. 0.92 0.73 0.25 20.4 4.83 1158.0 0 3.0 1.30 127 
THIRSO 28221 O. 66. 43. O. -48. 59. 8. 2. 0.51 0.73 0.09 13.8 3.28 883.7 0 5.1 1.33 108 
TIHRSG ?8221 O. 13. 97. O. 5. 6. ~~8~._~2~._~0~.7~3~~0~.7~3~~0~.09~ __ '~7~.9~~4~.~~_'~1~4~0~.8~~0~_~15~.~2~1.~ 103 
STiRL 28221 74. 5. 15. -74. 14. 87. 8. 6. 0.33 0.73 0.22 4.4 1.03 203.2 0 4.0 Co.c 14. 
STIRL 26221 O. 79. 15. O. -61. 87. 8. 6. 0.33 0.73 0.22 4.4 1.03 203.4 161 3.5 0 .• , 143 
STIRL 28221 O. 5. 90. O. 14. 13. 8. 6. 0.57 0.73 0.22 7.6 1.80 349.9 17 3.2 0.83 lZ8 
!-IEOT8!; 28221 O. O. 106. O. 18. -3. A 8. 8. 1.14 0.73 0.13 24.2 3.74 780.8 0 3.3 J.4'" 128 
-!-IEGT8~8221 o. O. 219. O. 51. -9. A 8. 21. 1.57 0.73 0.16 42.6 10.07 662.0 0 7.4 1.93 116 
HEGT6028221 O. O. 103. O. 18. -0. A 8. 8. 1.00 0.73 0.H5 21.9 3.1. 723.3 0 3.1 1.32 127 
HEGT6028221 O. O. 111. O. 21. -1. A 8. 8. 0.90 0.73 0.13 22.15 15.33 694.0 0 3.0 1.30 11. 
HEGTOO 28221 O. 9. 102. O. 9. O. A 8. 4. 0.59 0.73 0.03 12.9 3.06 .2~.1 0 4.3 1.13 1015 
FCMCCL 2A221 O. 2. 81. O. 16. 21. 8. 7. 0.80 0.73 0.31 13.3 3.63 708.3 4 4.0 l.o.c 134 
FCSTCL 2H221 O. O. 77. O. 18. 26. 8. 8. 1.03 0.73 0.37 17.2 4.06 761.9 2 ~.3 1.11 I~ 
FCSTCL 28221 O. O. 89. O. 25. 35. 8. 10. 1.02 0.73 0.40 18.5 4.39 712.1 3 ".1 1.06 , .. 2 
looTST 2A2?1 O. 1. 87. O. 17. 16. 8. 7. 0.81 0.73 0.27 13.9 3.76 63'5.0 3 4.1 1.07 '" 
GTSfJ.AR 211221 O. 82., 5. O. -64. 98. 8. 7. 0.32 0.73 0.28 3.4 1.27 226.1 20 3.4 0.88 1:415 
GTAC08 28~21 O. 73. 17. O. -55. 65. 8. 15. 0.28 0.73 0.25 4.1 0.97 204.9 ggg 3.3 0.86 147 
GTAC1228221 O. 77. 6. O. -59. 96. •. 7. 0.30 0.73 0.31 4.6 1.09 208 .• 122 3.2 0.83 1152 
GTAr.162£221 O. 80. O. O. -61. 103. 8. 8. 0.36 0.73 0.34 15.2 1.2~ 223.9 42 3.2 0.83 163 
GTAC162C221 O. 80. O. O. -62. 104. 8. 8. 0.32 0.73 0.34 3.2 1.22 219.3 48 3.2 0.82 133 
on/C1628221 O. 84. O. O. -65. 103. 8. 8. 0.40 0.73 0.31 3.7 1.36 231.7 24 3 .... 0.89139 
OTWC162n221 O. 87. O. O. -67. 107. 8. 8 0.33 0.73 0.32 3.6 1.33 221.4 28 3.3 0.86 148 
CC16262A221 O. 84. O. O. -66. 103. 8. 8. 0.55 0.73 0.31 6.3 1.50 2e7.3 11 3.7 0.93 137 
o CCt526 26221 O. 114. O. O. -83. 145. 8. 13. O.~O 0.73 0.33 7.6 1.80 228.2 9 3.6 O.~ 148 
~ CC1622 28221 O. 82. O. O. -64. 103. 8. 8. 0.53 0.73 0.32 6.0 1.42 249.2 1G 3.6 0.92 160 
• CC1622 28221 O. 104. O. O. -76. 134. 8. 11. 0.47 0.73 0.36 6.9 1.62 226.2 14 3.G 0.90 149 
i CC1222 ~822J O. 82. O. O. -64. 103. 8. 8. 0.53 0.73 0.32 3.8 1.37 240.8 18 3.G 0.91 181 
~ CC1222 28221 O. 103. O. O. -75. 134. 8. 11. 0.46 0.73 0.37 6.G 1.GG 217.3 ,. 3.4 ').89 USO 
~ CC082228221 O. 79. O. O. -61. 103. 8. 8. 0.51 0.73 0.33 3.. 1.36 247.8 21 3.4 0.88 183 
~ CC082228221 O. 87. O. O. -65. 115. 8. 9. 0.43 0.73 0.37 G.9 L39 230.2 24 3.3 0.83 133 
> STlG15 2H221 O. 107. O. O. -89. 103. 8. 8. 0.37 0.73 0.11 6.7 1.88 212.3 0 4.4 1.13137 
~ STIG15 28221 O. 2692. O. O. -1955. 2509. 8. 301. 5.31 0.73 0.17 90.2 21.34 114.3 0 ~.7 10.06 290 
z STlGl0.2S221 O. 101. O. O. -83. 103. 8. 8. 0.33 0.73 0.16 6.2 1.47 208.8 0 4.1 1.08 , .. 3 
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DATE 06/071"1" GENERAL ELE~rRIC COMPANY 
J&SE-PEO-ADV-DCS-ENGR COGEHEPATJON TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATtVES STUOY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE &' .t'IHOt11 CS 
-~---------FUEL USE IN eTU*10~#6-----------
• * COGENERAT I ON CASE*'" ",*UOCOGEN - COGEN** POWER COGEN O&H POWER FESR 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RES J DL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REGO POWER /HEAT 
'sTU31S 28221---0. 
MW MW RATIO 
99. O. O. -60. 103. 8. 8. 0.52 0.73 O. H~ 
STlG1S 28221 O. 166. O. O. -126. 175. 8. 16. 0.54 0.73 0.23 
DEADV3 28221 O. 93. O. O. -74. 103. 8. 8. 0.57 0.73 0.24 
_J;!EARY~~EEL ___ O . ]61 I 0, o. -116. 165. 8. 1~. 0.60 0·13 Q.29 
DEHTPM 28221 O. 79. O. O. -60. 103. 8. 8. 0.53 0.73 0.35 
DEHTPM 28221 O. 81. O. O. -62. 107. 8. 8. 0.46 0.73 0.36 
DESOA3 28221 97. O. O. -97. 16. 103. 8. 8. 0.57 0.73 0.20 
DEsr,A3 28221 lli! 1 , O. O. -]91. 50. 207. 8. go, Q.7~ Q.73 2.26 
DESI,.a.3 28221 O. 97. O. O. -78. 103. 8. 8. 0.57 0.73 0.20 
DEst:lA3 28221 O. 191. O. O. -142. 207. 8. 20. 0.75 0.73 0.26 
GTSCAD 28221 75. 3. 9. -75. 16. 94. 8. 6. 0.29 0.73 0.29 
..QTRA08 28221 84. 0, O. -84. 18. 103. 8. ., 0.~6 Q.7~ Q.3] 
GTRA08 28221 101 . O. O. -101. 26. 128. 8. ll. 0.38 0.73 0.34 
GTRA12 28221 83. O. O. -83. 18. 103. 8. 8. 0.45 0.73 0.32 
GTRI\12 2e221 98. O. O. -98. 25. 126. 8. 10. 0.38 0.73 0.35 
~IP1I.16 2:1221 83. 0, O. -83. 16. 103. 8. 8, Q.~5 0.73 0.32 
GTR,A.16 28221 94. O. O. -94. 24. 120. 8. 10. 0.38 0.73 0.315 
GTR208 28221 63. O. O. -63. 16. 103. 8. 8. 0.40 0.73 0.32 
GTR20a 28221 66. O. O. -66. 20. 107. 8. a. u.33 0.73 0.32 
GTR212 28221 63. O. O. -83. 18. 103. 8. 8. 0.43 0.73 0.32 
GTR212 28221 69. O. O. -89. 21. 112. 8. 9. 0.315 0.73 0.33 
GTR216 28221 62. O. O. -82. 18. 103. 8. a. 0.43 0.73 0.32 
GTR21G 28221 89. O. O. -80. 22. 114. 8. 9. 0.36 0.73 0.34 
GTR1106 28221 90. O. O. -90. 18. 103. 8. S. 0.46 0.73 0.26 
GTRW08 26221 122. O. O. -122. 31. 145. 8. 13. 0.42 0.73 ('\.30 
GTRW12 28221 87. O. O. -87. 18. 103. 8. •• 0.48 0.73 0.28 GTRW12 28221 120. O. o. -120. 32. 147. 8. 13. 0.42 0.73 0.32 
GTRW16 26221 87. O. O. -67. 18. 103. 8. •• 0.48 0.73 0.28 GTRW16 28221 114. O. O. -114. 29. 139. 8. 12. 0.42 0.73 0.32 
GTR308 28221 9? O. O. -92. 18. 103. 8. a. 0.45 0.~3 0.24 
GTR306 28221 106. O. O. -106. 24. 120. 8. 10. 0.37 0.73 0.26 
GTR312 21'1221 86. O. O. -86. 18. 103. 8. 8. 0.45 0.73 0.29 9 -OTR312 26221 104 . O. O. -104. 26. 127. 8. 10. 0.38 0.73 0.32 
: GTR316 26221 87. O. o. -67. 18. 103. 8. 8. 0.46 0.73 0.28 
- GTR316 28221 104. O. O. -104. 25. 126. 8. 10. 0.38 0.73 0.31 
i FCPADS 28:?21 95. O. O. -95. 18. 103. 8. 8. 1.06 0.73 0.22 
~ FCPADS 28221 206. O. O. -206. 56. 229. 8. 23. 2.51 0.7:t 0.28 FCMCDS 28221 86. O. O. -86. 18. 103. 8. 8. 1.01 0.73 0.29 ; FCMCDS 2e~21 150. o. O. -150. 44. 190. 8. 18. 1.90 0.7.1 0.36 
~- ------




CAPITAL HORI1 S/KW RaJ 
COST COST EQVL 
.,0··, (X) 
5.9 1.41 205.8 0 
8.0 1.90 166.2 0 
8.4 1.98 301.3 0 
11·4 ~.94 2U.~ Q 
7.8 1. as 339.1 10 
7 .• 1.etS 327.1 11 
8.3 1. .. 292.0 0 
lZ,~ ~,l~ ~10·1 2 
• 8.3 1.98 292.0 0 
17.4 4.13 310 .• 0 
4.2 1.00 190 .• ... 
I·~ 1 ,~i 284,1 2 
7.1 1.69 241.9 0 
•. 4 1.~ 2&4.7 0 
7.0 1.88 244.0 0 
•. 7 ].M 175.~ 2 
7.1 1.88 257.3 0 
5.7 1.35 235. a 0 
G.7 1.34 ~.2 5 
•. 0 1.43 248.4 0 
•. 1 1.44 233.5 0 
6.2 1.47 258. a 0 
S.4 l.Gl 243.4 0 
1·7 ".,. ~.a u 
•. 0 1.90 2:23.2 0 
•. 7 l.M 281.0 0 
8.1 1.ge u-..2 0 
•. 9 1.63 270.0 0 
•. 1 1.91 241.0 0 
•. 1 1.44 ~.a 0 
..4 1. 51 2Oe.3 0 
6.2 1.47 245 .• 0 
•. a 1.80 221.0 0 
6.5 1.53 r.s6.0 0 
7.0 1.88 231.2 0 
6.7 1.M 239.7 0 
14.5 3.44 240 .• 0 
•. a 1.84 274.1 0 
12.4 2.92 no.7 0 
-
... "OE .7 
- ---
-
LEVl.. I«IAt1 WRTH 
CHAO EMRG 
4.0 --C03 14. 
4 .• 1.1. 131 
4. t 1.07 14. 
4.7 1.23 131 
3 .• 0.94 1M 
3.5 0.92 14. 
".9 1.26 147 
7,Q 1.8.2 133 
4.2 1. fo 142 
5.' 1.150 12'5 
3.7 0." 1 f5.4 
4,1 ].06 180 
4.1 1.07 151 
4.0 1.015 ,., 
4.1 1.08 151 
4.1 1.08 un 
4.1 1.015 un 
3 .• 1.02 183 
3 •• 1.00 183 
4.0 1.~ lU 
3.9 1.02 182 
4.0 1.~ 18.2 
3 .• 1.02 t152 
4.3 1.13 1M 
.... 7 1.21 145 
4.3 1. 11 157 
".5 1. 18 14. 
.... 3 1. 11 11S7 
4.5 1.1. 147 
4.3 1.12 11S!S 
4." 1.14 14G 
.... 2 1.08 159 
4.2 1. to 149 
4.2 1.09 158 
4.3 1. 11 14a 
G.l 1.33 lG4 
•• 5 2.20 145 
4 •• 1.24 ,., 
















GENERAL ELE«; fR I C ca1PAHY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT ~.2 
SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECOHOI1ICS 
-----------FUEL I~E IN BTU*10**6-----------
**COO.'::NERATluN CASE*"« uNOCOGEN - COGEN** PO"..IER COGEN O&H POWER FESR CAPITAL NCIRt1 SIKW..a1 LEYL NOAH WRTH 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REaD POWER tHEAT COST COST EQYL CHR8 ENRQ 
HW MW RATIO .10 •• , (I) 
O/'l()~GN 28241 O. 114. 263. O. O. O. 32. O. 0.21 3.64 1.. 1.00 1704.04 0 11.1 1.00 eo 
SlM14128241 O. 116. 252. O. -2. 10. 32. 1. 0.30 3.64 2 .• 1.9 242.1S 7 11.1 1.00 8t5 
STM141 2G241 O. 75. 293. O. 38. -30. F 32. 1. 0.49 3.~ 1S.2 2 .• 7 0437.7 • 11.1 0." 704 
STI1141 21l'241 O. 75. 293. ('\. 38. -30. A 32, 1, ',43 3.64 4,0 e.g 83.4 10 10,' 0." 78 
SH10813 28241 O. 115. 256. O. -1. 7. 32. 1. 0 28 3.64 2.4 1.~ 211S.7 IS 11.1 1.00 8t5 I 
;~~~!: ~:~~: ~: ~:: ~:~: ~: ~~: :~: ~ ~: 1: ~::~ t:: ::; :::1. !~:~ : :U ~:: ~ I 
PFOSTM 28241 0 73. 89 O. 41. -26. 0 3. 7 4. 11 ... 78 
TlSTIlT 28241 O. 119. 236. O. -6. 27. 0.158 3.64 13.. 9\51.2 12.2 1.08 77 
TlSTHT 28241 O. 70. 285. O. 43. -22. 0.82 3.64 17.4 1214.7 12.2 1.10 78 
TlHRSG 282111 O. 121. 247. O. -7. 16. 0.47 ~.64 12.7 .12.1 12.3 1.11 •• 
TIIIRSG 26241 O. 74. 94. O. 40. -31. 32. .7 3.64 1,4 177.. 1,4 1.11 87 
STIRL 28241 62. 68. 227. -62. 46. 36.~. 0.30 3.64 0.015 3.7 2.015 204.8 0 11.3 1.01 ~ 
STIRL 28241 O. 129. 227. O. -16. 36. 32. 4. 0.30 3.64 0.015 3.7 2.015 204 .• 14 10 .• 0 .• 7 SI2 
STIRL 28241 O. 68. 288. O. 46. -26. 32. 4. 0.151 3.64 0.015 •. IS 3.82 361 •• 12 10 .• 0.815 83 
HEGTSO 28241 O. 56. 308. O. 58. -45. A 32. 9. 0.95 3.64 0.03 23 .• 1 . 1 677." 0 12.1S 1.12 .1 
HEGTOO 28241 O. 71. 299. O. 43. -36. A 32. 3. 0.55 3.64 0.02 11.' •. &8 847.0 0 11 .• 1. 72 
FCHCCL 28241 Q. 65. 280. O. 49. -17. 32. 6. 0.73 3.64 0.09 13.. 7 .... 740.8 4 11.3 1.02 83 
FCSTCL 28241 O. GO. 272. O. 54. -9. 32. 8. 0.89 3.64 0.12 lIS.' •• 78 74 •• 7 04 11.2 1.01 80 
IGGTST 2824~1----~0~.--~~6~6~.---=28~7~.----~0~.~--~4~8~.-----25:7~.----~32~.~ __ ~~~.--~0~.~73~~3~.64~~0~.~06~--~1~3~.~7---7~.60~~.~815~.~1~~I~'2~-+I~IL.IS=-~I~.03~.~~eo~--
GTSOAR 262.fl O. 136. 212. O. -22. 51. 32. 6. 0.31 3.64 0.08 ~.O 2.78 238.04 10.8 0 .• 7 tI3 
GTAC082c241 O. 125. 225. O. -12. 38. 32. IS. 0.26 3.64 0.07 3.. 2.08 220.1 20 10.7 0." 904 
GTAC1226241 O. 129. 215. O. -15. 48. 32. 6. 0.28 3.64 0.08 4.2 2.33 221 .• 20 10 •• O.S16 ~ 
GT AC 1 6 2~241 O. __ -=-13:;:;2=::--. _~2~O~8=_,''----___=0:..:.. ___ -±-19:;.:.... _~54==::...!.~--___=3:o:2:.:..--__:::. I) . 30 _3~. 64;::;..--=0;;.:..,1~O~--_::04~ ...;7--__=I~. ~~--=n~I;,.;.:...;l<--:l~.:_~l.;;O~ . .;;8--0~. 904==---;.:=::7~-I 
GTWC16 26241 --~O":".· 136. 207. O. -22. 56. 32. 7.--j':i"">l; 3.64 0.09 ~.1 2.'" 238.3 18 10 .• O.SMS ~ 
CC1626 28241 O. 147. 182. O. -33. 80. 32. 10. '.1 3.64 0.13 •. 04 3.804 2'36.~ 13 10.1S 0.815 100 
CC1622 28241 O. 141. 191. O. -27. 72. 32. 9. (; .• Z 3.64 0.12 ~. 7 3.1. 232.7 lIS 10.1S 0 .... 100 
CC1~2~?~2~2~A~?~4~1--~07.~~1~4~1~.--~1~9=1~.---~07.~--~2~7~.---=7~2~.--~3~2~.~--~9~.-_(~1~.4~2~~3~.~64~~0..:...~1~2_'--1S~.04~~3~.~92~~22~2~.~.--~1.=-~1~0~.~8 0 .... 100 
CC0822 2B~41 O. 132. 207. O. -18. 56. 32. 7 O.3tI 3.64 0.10 04.. 2.71 2$7.0 ,. 10 .• O.SMS .7 
STlG1528241 O. 317. O. O. -204. 263. 32.~: 1.08 3.64 0.16 14.. tl.22 lMl.04 0 11.8 1.08 11. , 
STIG1528241 O. 2308. O. O. -1640. 211~. 32. 258. 4.60 3.64 0.17 78 .• 42.68 113.1S 0 37.8 3.40 128 
STIG~10~2~6~2~47~1~--0=~.-~2~4~6~.~~~6~7~.----_=O~.----~13~3~.~--:1~96~· ~. __ --~3=2~.--~2~4~.-___=0~66~-3~.64;::;..~0~.:...;1~7~--='~0~.~G~_:8~.to== __ 1~~~7~.~8~~.:_~I~O~ .• 0 .• 7 108 
o STIGIS 28241 O. 187. 148. O. -73 115. 32. ~4. 0.49 3.64 0.11 7 2 3." 112.7 • 10 .• --o:i7 101 
.!~DfADV3 28241 O. .,95. 120. O. -82. 142. 32. 17. 0.60 3.64 0.1. 12.3 •.• 1 262.. • 10 •• 0." 104 
~ DHITPH 2C2<11 O. 133. 210. O. -19. 52. 32. 6. 0.43 3.64 0.08 7.2 3 .• 7 3-48.. 7 11.0 0 .••• 1 
iL DES{JA3 28241 195:-'-. __ -:::=2=8~.--___;9~4:;_:.'------~~c..::9:.:;5~.--__::__=8_=6~.-__::_:16='9~.'------_=32~.-21. 0.76 3.&4 0.16 17.7 '.M 310.6 0 13.0 1.1.107 
! DESOA3 ?e~41 O. 223. 94. O. -109. 169. 32.  0.76 3.64 0.16 17.7 '.12 310.. 1 11.7 I.OG lOG 
- GTSO.\D 28241 66. 65. 217. -66. 49. 46. 32. 6. 0.27 3.64 0.08 3.. 2.1. 202.. • 11.0 0." .7 
.... GT'?A06 ?e~·il 94. 54. 182. -94. 59. 81. 32. 10. 0.37 3.64 0 12 •.• 3.77 248.1S IS 11.1 1.00 TOO 
GTRA12 282.~471 __ ~9~1~.--~5~5~.--~1~8~5~.-----9=z1~.--~5~9=_'.~--~7~8~. ____ ~32~~. __ ~1~0~.~~0~.~36~-.;;3~.~64~~0:;.:....1~2~-~.~.7r_~3~.'.n.~~2I5O~..:...28 __ ~8~~lnir.~I~,1~.00 100 
GTRA1626241 86. 57. 191. -86. 57. 72. 32. 9. 0.36 3.64 0.11 e.' 3." 218.. 8 11.2 1.00 .. 
- GTR208 28241 77. 61. 204. -77. 53. 59. 32. 7. 0.32 3.64 0.08 8.3 2.. 234.. IS 11.1 1.00 .7 





... ..... . . • . - .... 
- - - - -
DATE 06/071,,,, GENERAL ELEl;(RIC COI1PAHY .. ~ .. 
I&SE-PEO-ADV-OES-ENGR COGENERATION TECHNnLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT ~.2 
Sut1MARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECOHOt1I CS 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU*10**6-----------
* * COGENERAT I ON CASE*- "''''NOCOGEN - COGEN** POWER COGEN out POWER FESR CAPITAL ..,.... SI'KW RIOI L£YL Paa1 WRTH 
ECS PROCS 01 STI L RESIOL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REQD POWER I HEAT COST COST EQYL CHRIS ENR8 
tftl ttW RAII2 *]2**1 III 
GTR216 28241 80. ~9. 198. -80. 1515. 6~. 32. 8. 0.34 3.&-1 0.11 15.8 3.28 2S2.8 15 11. 1 1.00 .. 
GTP.W08 28241 114. !)~. 167. -114. &-I. 96. 32. 12. 0.41 3.64 0.12 7.6 ... 23 229.2 0 11." 1.02 101 
GTRW12 2e241 110. 50. 166. -110. &-I. 96. 32. 12. 0.40 3.64 0.13 7.6 ".23 236.7 3 11.2 1.01 103 
GTRW16 28e~1 lO;}, ~g. lZ~, -]23, ~g. 8SS. ;l2. )], 2,!12 ;l,&-I 2,1 ;t Z,I ~,11 ~,~ ;t 1I.i 1.Ql 10! 
GTR308 28241 98. 157. 190. -98. 157. 73. 32. 9. O.~ 3.64 0.08 6.1 3.36 2! 1 .15 0 11.15 1.03 97 
GTR312 28241 92. 56. 187. -92. 158. 76. 32. 9. 0.36 3.64 \l.11 6.3 3."7 232.1 .. 11.2 1.00 .. 
GTR316 28241 91- 56. 188. -91. 158. 74. 32. 9. 0.36 3.&-1 0.11 6.15 3.80 ~2.9 3 11.2 1.01 .. 
FCPAOS 28241 17G~ 30 101 -176. 83 16) 32 20, 2.16 364 ~.l'- tz,4 I," 239.1 0 l~," 1.Jl 113 





- :&~ - -~ ~ 



















GENERAL ELEGTRI C OOttPAHY 
COGrNE~~;IOH T~CHHOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMHARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECOHClI'1ICS 
----------~--------- ------ --- ----
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU*10**6-----------
**COGENERATION CASE*· uHOCt'lGEN - COOEN** POWER COGEN MM POWER FESR CAP I TAL NORt1 ./1('" HOI LEVI.. ttORtt WRTH 1 
~C~ ____ :RO~S DISTIL RESIOL COAL ___ D_I_S_T_IL RESIDL COAL R:O ~R __ ~~~ .~!, COST EOVL eX) CHRG ENRG_ 
ONOCGN 26242 O. 54. 90. O. O. O. 11. O. O.lg 1.63 O. 1.5 1.00 182.2 C 4 .• 1.00 80 
STM141 28242 O. 57. 75. O. -3. 15. 11. 2. 0.29 1.63 0.09 2.' 1." 283.3 12 4 .• 0 .• 7 100 
STM141 2n242 O. 22. 110. O. 32. -19. F 11. 2. 0.47 1.63 o.cq 4.' 3.22 485.7 • 4.7 0.96 .1 
SrM14! 21'1242 O. 22. 119_! o. 32. -19. A 11. 2. 9.41 1.63 O.~ 4.4 2.U 434.8 12 4 .• 9_·.94. N 
STM088 2~242 O. 56. 79. O. -2. 12. 11. 1. 0.27 1.63 0.07 2.4 1.81 254 .• 12 4 .• 0 ...... 
STII083 26242 O. 23. 111. O. 31. -21. F 11. 1. 0.45 1.63 0.07 4.5 2." 464.6 • 4 .• 0.7 .7 
STM08826242 O. 23. 111. O. 31. -21. A 11. 1. 0.40 1.63 0.07 4.1 2.70 427.1 11 4.7 o.~ ... 
~~~TH 28~2 O. 20, 100. O. ~. __ -~1~6~.~~~1~1~.~~~3~.~~0~.~5~3~~1~.~6~3~~0~.~1~3~~~6~.~5~~4~.~2~.~~M~I~.~5~~. 4.7 o.~ -
• TISTMT 28242 O. 60. 61. O. -6. 29. 11. 4. 0.54 1.63 0.16 12.4 •. 131013.8 0 1S.7 1.16 103 
TISTMT 282"2 o. 18. 103. O. 36. -12. 11. 4. 0.76 1.63 0.16 11S.8 10.34 12'88.8 0 5.7 1.17101 
TIHRSG 28242 O. 58. 79. O. -4. 12. 11. l.. 0.39 1.63 0.06 10.0 8.1515 ".IS 0 5 .• 1.17 ., 
TIHRSO 28242 O. 24. 113. O. 31. -23. 1 " 1. 0.5' 1. 63 O. ot5 12.' ..... 1286.L-Q __ !,,-8 ___ 1. ,. 80 
STiRL 28242 50. 17. 57. -so. 37. 33. 11. 4. 0.27 1.63 0.14 3.1 2.03 209.3 IS 4 .• 1:00 114 
STIRL 28242 O. 67. 57. O. -13. 33. 11. 4. 0.27 1.63 0.14 3.1 2.03 zoe.1S 1. 4.' 0." 112 
STiRL 2e242 o. 17. 108. O. :17. -17. 11. 4. 0.46 1.63 0.14 1S.8 3.87 378.6 14 4.3 0.88 101 
tlEGT8528242 O. 5. 112. O. 49. -21. A 11. 9. 0.90 1.63 0.1. 23.4 19.3e 147.8 0 IS.' _ ~.2O 111 
HEGTf,028242 O. 15. 114. O. 39. -24. A 11. IS. 0.64 1.63 0.10 11S.2 •. taG 820.8 0 5.5 1.13 _ 
HEGTOO 28242 O. 21. 116. O. 33. -26. All. 2. 0.45 1.63 0.06 '.4 8.17 713.7 1 15.2 1.06 83 
FCMCCL 2&242 O. 16. 103. O. 38. -13. 11. 4. 0.62 1.63 0.17 11.4 7.4. 803.. 4 IS.O 1.02 103 
FCSTCL 28~42 O. 9, 92. O. 45. -1. 11. 7. 0.83 1.63 0.30 14.g '.go g.1S IS 4 .• O.M 121 
IGGTsT-28242------0. 14. 105. O. 40. -15. 11. IS. 0.69 1.63 0.17 12.8 •. 30 7151.5 4 lS.l 1.04 10!5 
GTSOAR 28242 O. 68. 55. 0 -13. 36. 11. 4. 0.26 1.63 O.lG 3.' 2.1S7 261.2 lIS 4.G 0.92 111 
GTAC08 2&242 O. 63. 61. O. -9. 29. 11. 4. 0.23 1.63 0.14 3.0 2.00 230.2 21 4.G 0 .• 1 111 
GTAC1228::'42 O. 65. 54. O. -11. 36. J1. 4. 0.24 1.63 0.17 3.4 2.20 Z34~_~~_Q. .••. ~15 
GTAC16-28242- O. 67. 50. O. -13. 40. 11. 5. 0.2f5 1.63 0.18 3.7 2.41S 246.3 20 4.4 0 .•• ,1. 
GTWC1628242 O. 71. 47. O. -11. 43. 11. IS. 0.27 1.~3 0.18 4.2 2.715 250.8 16 4.1S 0 .• ' 114 
CCt62628242 O. 83. 15. O. -29. 75. 11. 9. 0.43 1 ~3 0.32 8.0 3.~ 260.1 15 4.2 0." IPS 
CC1622 28242 o. 78. 23. O. -24. 68. 11. 8. 0.40 1.63 0.30 g.3 3.g1 ~. 7 US -!J_~8!\_-'~7 
CC122228242 O. 78. 23. O. -24. 67. 11. •• 0.40 1.63 0.30 lS.l 3.38 245.3 17 4.2 0.85 12. 
CC082228212 O. 71. 36. O. -17. 54. 11. 7. 0.37 1.63 0.28 4.7 3.015 2&3.' 17 4.3 0 .• 7 123 
STlG1528212 O. 124. J. O. -70. 90. 11. 11. 0.64 1.63 0.14 7.8 5.00 zoe.1S 0 15.4 1.10121 
STlGt5 P.C~42 __ ~!~9c-__ Q. o. -1258. 1622. 11. 198. 3.79 1.63 0.17 5 •. , 38."" "".2 0 ~a.7 1S .• 3183 
-STIGI028242--- o. 115. O. o. -61. 90. 11. 11. 0.55 1.63 0.20 8.. 4.48 2Oe.2 4 4 .• 1.01 12.--
.! STlG10 28242 O. 174. o. O. -102. 150. 11. I •. 0.57 1.63 0.22 •.• IS." 170.0 0 5.15 1.13117 
- STl131S 282012 O. 110. 2. O. -1S6. 88. 11. 11. 0.43 1.63 0.22 8.0 3.8:2 186.7 10 4.8 0 ..... 120 
a DF.ADV32e242 O. 96. 6. O. -42. 84. If. 10. 0.45 1.63 0.29 •. 4 IS.GO 303.. • 4.8 0 .• 3 124 
~I DEliTPM 2£242-- - O. 66. 45. O. -12. 45. 11. 6. 0.37 1. 63 0.23 5. i 3." 380.7 11 4.6 o .• 211r-
~ D~$OA3 2~~42 105. O. O. -105. 54. 90. 11. 11. 0.155 1.63 0.27 •.• 8.150 320.9 0 1S.7 1.1. 138 
I- Of"suA32C?42 110. O. O. -110. 51S. 91S. 11. 12. 0.51 1.63 0.27 ·O.;C: 8." 317.2 0 5.7 1.171" 
> flE50A3 ~8:-:12 o. 105. O. O. -51. 90. 11. 11. 0.1515 1.63 0.27 •.• 8.150 320.9 4 G.O 1.01 133 
-OESt>A32fi242--
h
---O. 110. O. O. -54. 95. 11. 12. 0.51 1.63 0.27 10.2 e.", 517.2 ~ 5.0 1-:0f1U-
GTSOAD ~8242 49. 17. 56. -49. 37. 34. 11. 4. 0.24 1.63 0.18 3.1 2.03 21 •. 8 11 4 .• 0 .• 7 11. 




- -~-~--~ -;::o:----==;-" _ .. ~-_ 
< !.- }-i , , 





. ~, . 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COHPAHY 
COGEHERA TI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERHA TI YES STUDY 
ftEPORT G.2 
SUMtIARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECOHO.'11 CS 
IN BTU-l0**6-----------
**COGE~ERATION CASE-. * * HiJCOOEN - COOEN** POWER COQEN 0&11 POWER FESR 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REOO POWER II£AT 
I1W tlW ~--GTRA12 28242 61. 11. 37. -61. 43. 53. 11. 6. 0.30 1.63 0.24 
GTRAt6 23242 59. 12. 41. -59. 42. 50. 11. 6. 0.30 1.63 0.22 
GTR<'>08 26?-t2 54. 14. 48. -54. 40. 42. 11. tS. 0.27 1.63 0.19 
GTB~12 28242 51. H. ~!:!, -51· ~Q, ~~. H, ~. Q·21 ]·I! Q.20 
GTR216 26242 G7. 13. 44. -57. 41. 46. 11. 6. 0.2. 1.63 0.21 
Gn~08 28?42 76. 8. 26. -76. 46. 64. 11. •• 0.33 1.63 0.24 GTRW12 28242 76. 7. 24. -76. 47. 66. 11- 8. 0.33 1.63 0.26 
GTR\H6 2R?4g 72. §. ~~, -7g, 46, 6g. H, I. 0.33 1,63 Q.2t5 
GTR308 2&242 63. 12. 42. -65. 42. 49. 11. •• 0.29 1.63 0.17 GTR312 ~8242 67. 11. 35. -67. 44. 55. 11. 7. 0.30 1.~ 0.22 
GTR316 28242 67. It. 36. -67. 43. 54. 11- 7. 0.31 1.63 0.21 
FCPADS 28242 106. O. O. -106. 90. 1.47 1.63 7 
FCPJ'.DS 28242 133. O. O. -135. 64. 124. 1.82 1.63 0.2. 
FCf'1COS 28242 93. O. O. -93. 54. 90. 1.36 1.63 O.~ 





CAPITAL NORf1 S/t(W ...,1 LEVI.. NOIIItt WRTH 
COST COST EQYL ~ ENRG 
-Hln, (II 
tS.O 3.30 27'8 .• • 4 .• 
--0 .• 7 122 
tS. 1 3.38 2'101.4 7 4 .• 0." 120 
4. I 2.70 n8.2 • 4.S 0._ 117 !f,4 1·11 &!7.~ 7 ..!f~_0." liS 
4 .• 2.02 277.2 • 4.S 0." It. tS .• 3 •• ' 260.4 .. 0.0 1.01 In 
tS .• 3 .• 7 26e.3 tS .. .. 1.00 IH 
Q·I i·" Ill. 4 Q 4., 1.00 In 4 .• 2." 238.7 1 b.O 1,-02 118 
tS.O 3.27 2&4.2 tS 4 .• 0." 121 
5.2 3.40 2M.2 4 4 .• 1.00 120 
7. •• 1.31 142 24tS. tS 7.3 1.4. 13.c 
H7.8 0 .• 1. 1. lDO 








DATE 06/071"1 .. GENERAl ELEcTRIC COfW»AHY 
14SE-PEO-fJ.OV-OES-EHGR COGEHERA T I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TFRtIA T I V£S ST1JD'V 
REPORT ~.2 
SUHHARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE 4 ECOHCltIles 
------ --- .~ - - --
----- --------
-----------FUEl USE IN BTU*10 •• 6-----------
•• COGEHERA TI ON CASE"c .·NOCtlGEN - COGEN·. PO\oIER COGEN O&H PChIER FEaR 
ECS PROCS 01 5T1 L. RESIDl COAl. DISTIL RE5!Dl COAL Rt::OO POWER IHEAT 
------------.-. ----- ---.- -------
I'tW HW RAllO 
28651 O. 11. 401- O. O. O. F 4. O. 1. 73 0.03 O. 
28G51 O. 382. O. O. -372. 401- 4. 4. 1. 17 0.03 0.07 
28651 O. ~1l. O. O. -422. 664. 4. 36. 1.09 0.03 0.32 
8~5] ~~--- 3!;!g, Q. U, li. E !I. !I. 2~~1~LO.07 
26&51 o. O. 51l. O. 89. H53. F 4. 36. 2.21iII 0.03 0.32 
2~r.51 o. o. 382. O. 11. 18. A 4. 4. 2.22 0.03 0.07 
28651 O. O. ~11. O. 89. 1~3. A 4. 36. 2.22 0.03 0.32 
_§Htn88 ?Ar._~ ____ Q.L-_~ Q. Q. -3Z2. 4Q1. !I, !I. ], II 0.~.O7 
SltlO33 26(;51 O. 475. O. O. -408. 591. 4. 28. 1.03 0.03 0.2. 
5 Tti088 28651 O. O. 382. O. 11. 18. F 4. 4. 2.33 0.03 0.07 
STM088 28651 O. O. 475. O. 68. 116. F 4. 2e. 2.15 0.03 0.2e 
...§. TtlfJ81'3 2~651_ O. Q. :.!§2. Q, 11. 18. A !I, !I, 2.~ g.O} 2.2Z 
STI1086 28651 O. O. 475. O. 68. lUt. A 4. 2 •. 2. US 0.03 0.28 
PFBSTM 286~1 O. O. 383. O. 11. 18. ... 4. 2.2' 0.03 0.07 
PFBSTI1 28651 O. O. 59:5. 0. 1~7. 230. ... 56. 3.66 O.~ 0.38 
IISTHT 28fi5_1 ___ Q, ~~~. Q. o. -~Z2, ~Ql, !I, !I, 1.H 2,03 Q.Ql 
TlSTHT 28651 O. 549. O. O. -439. 732. 4. 45. 3.00 0.03 o.~ 
TlSTMT 28G51 O. O. 383. 0. n. 18. 4. 4. 2.46 0.03 0.07 
TlSTI1T 28651 Q O. 666. O. 181. 302. 4. 74. 5.16 0.03 0.42 
IlligSGg~§51 ___ Q . ~~9, 0, Q. -;u§, ~2J , !I, !I. l.~ 2,Q;I 2,Qt 
TlHRSG 28651 O. 470. O. O. -422. 524. 4. 1 •• 2. ~51 0.03 0.18 
TIHRSG 28651 O. O. 389. o. 11. 12. 4. 4. 2.S6 0.03 0.06 
TlHRSG 28651 O. O. G37. O. 78. 89. 4. 32. 4.~ 0.03 0.24 
_~URb-~~6~1 ~91. 2>-__ Jb -~i] , 11. ~Ql. ~, !I. 1.1§ 2,03 Q-,~ 
STIRL 20651 664. O. O. -664. 125. 784. 4. 51. 1.84 0.03 0.27 
STIRL 28651 O. 391- O. O. -380. 401. 4. 4. 1.16 0.03 O.~ 
STtRL 28651 0. 664. O. O. -539. 784. ... 51. 1.84 0.03 0.27 
. STtRL 28651 ___ 0, 0,-__ .~!lI, Q. ll • ]0, ~, !I. 2.~ 0.03 Q.~ 
STiRl 28651 O. O. 858. O. 206. 197. 4. 84. 4.04 0.03 0.32 
HEGT85 28651 O. O. 40l. O. 11. -0. A ... 4. 2.21 0.03 0.03 
HEGT85 28651 O. O. 2527. O. 637. -29. A ~. 260. e.72 0.03 o. Ie 
HEGT60 266')1 O. O. ...!lPO. O. ]1. 1. A !I. !I. 2.21 2. 03 0.03 
HEOT60 2CC.Sl O. O. 1305. o. 287. 20. A 4. 117. 15.63 0.03 O.le 
HEGTOO 2dG~1 O. O. 400. O. 11. 1. A 4. 4. 2.23 0.03 0.03 
UEOTOO ~ ,;('iti 1 O. O. 785. O. 129. 12. A 4. 53. 3.60 0.03 0.115 
FCl'lcr':L !?r.t'51 O. O. 6?2. O. 11. -221. 4, ~, g.38 0.03 -0.51 
"f-cr1CCL -"?c651- 0. O. 1075. O. 235. 76. ... 96. 15.78 0.03 0.22 
I-CSTCL 28£.51 O. O. 621. 0. 11 -220. ... 4. 2.40 0.03 -0.~1 
~ FcsrCL 28G51 o. O. 133::!. O. 380. 303. 4. 18&. 7.23 0.03 0.34 Il7fHST :2£SCnl --_Q.- --_.Q!-- - 626. O. 1] , -225. 4. 4. g.35 - 0.03 -O.~ 
u iooi'ST -~~i;51 o. O. 1242. o. 267. 18. 4. 109. 3.46 0.03 0.19 
~ GT:'>OAR 21>(,51 O. 390. O. O. -379. ...01. 4. 4. 1.09 0.03 O.OG 
I- GT!".OAR 26':'51 O. 709. O. O. -561. 839. ... 80. t. 31 0.03 0.30 z 
i: 















34.0 L 17 
11,1 g,R 
20.0 0." 
~ .. 1.23 
37.3 1.2'8 
1:4,2 l,ll 




• 7.3 3.00 
43 .• 1. G1 
lGO .• G.l. 






2~ .• 0.7. 
42." 1. ... 
~·Z ].28 
100 .• 3.45 
40.0 1.37 
2&8.2 •. 80 
39,7 1.3e 





42.4 1. .. 15 





... AGE 72 
-----
.I1CW ..,. U't'L ..,.... WRTH 
EQVL CHfI8 OIRG 
--t~ 
leG.7 0 12.3 1.00 80 
111.0 -HI 14.3 1.17 1153 
100.7 -~ 12.3 1.00 1 ... 1 
llt.Z ..l. __ lLL-l,9Z 13$ 
183.2 21 •. 3 0.78 loe 
1.7.5 5 12.3 1.00 13$ 
1~·;. 3 44 • .• 0.70 112 J 
108., -JI 14 ...L.. . .LJ-'-lJ>~ __ 
16 .• -7 12 .• I.M 13-") , 
le7 .• 1 12 .• 1.02 1:M 
In.3 22 ••• o.~ 111 J liZ·" I 12,1 ) 00~___ 
U57.0 45 e." 0.'" 113 
1 .... 3 12." 1.01 1_ 
1 .... 2 115 •. 3 0.71S 111 
]e4.5 •• e )~,~ 1 • .IL!~'-
3n .• 0 20.' 1. •• 120 
242'G 0 13 .• 1. 11 132 
156 •. ' 0 20.0 La 11. 117 .• g 11,1 L.i4_!~0 __ 
359.2 0 21.1 1.72 llG 
Hl.2 0 14 .• 1.21 1" 
t568.2 0 22.2 1..1 107 
"~.Z 
-"I 17,~ 1.41 IG3 
--180.' 0 21.2 1.72- 12 .. 
124.2 -2e 14.' 1.20 I"'. 180.,," 0 18.e 1.37 115 
200.3 0 Ii·· l.M 131 
314.1 2 '''.4 1. 17 100 
21".4 0 13.2 La. 127 
31 •. 15 0 33.0 2." 113 
113.0 0 13.2 1.07 12. 
31 •. 1 0 22.~ 1.83 .. 
211.2 0 13.2 1.07 121 
284.e 0 17.1 1._ .7 
237.1 0 17.15 1.43 68 
330 •• 0 1 •.• 1-. Gt 86 
H2 .• 0 17.15 1. .. 2 .. 
332.7 t 1 ..... 1.33 loa 
221.2 0 17.3 1.4~ &7 
277.7 0 1 •. 3 1.33 87 
1 us. 1 -20 14.5 1. 1. 1~ 







- - - -
DATE OC'!07li:::I GENERAL ELECTRIC COI-IPMlY 
Ig~~E-PEu-/l.rJ\/-rll .:;·EtIGR COGUIERA T I ON TECHNOU"GY AL TCRtIA T I VES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMt1ARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & EOOHOlll CS 
-------------
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU*10**6-----------
* * COGEMERAT I ON C~SE~' ·~I'IOCOGEN - COGEN** POWER COGEN O&M PO\IER FESR 
ECS PRO~S DISTIL RESIDL COAl DISTIL RESIDL COAL REOO POWER /H£AT 
MW MW RATIO 
GTAC08 28G51 O. 387. O. O. -376. 401. 4. 4. 1.0G 0.03 0.06 
GTAC08 20G51 O. 605. O. O. -487. 757. 4. 48. 1.35 0.03 0.31 
GTAC12 23G51 O. 387. O. O. -376. 401. 4. 4. 1.07 0.03 0.06 
GTAC12 20(;51 O. 664. O. O. -519. 052. 4. 59. 1.46 0.03 0.33 
GTAC16 28651 O. 367. O. O. -376. 401. 4. 4. 1.07 0.03 0.06 
GTAC16 28651 O. 707." O. O. -543. 914. 4. 67. 1. 55 0.03 0.34 
GTWC16 2flG{;1 O. 390. O. O. -379. 401. 4. 4. 1.08 0.03 0.05 
OnJC16 2nf.~1 o. 767. O. O. -593. 94G. 4. 7l. 1.55 0.03 0.32 
-CC1G26 2<:651 O. 390. O. O. -379. 40l. 4. 4. 1. 14 0.03 0.05 
CC1G26 28651 O. 1035. 0 O. -747. 1332. 4. 118. 2.00 0.03 0.36 
CCl622 26<351 O. 369. O. O. -378. 401. 4. 4. L 14 0.03 0.06 
CC1622 26651 O. 944. O. O. -683. 1236. 4. 106. 1.96 0.03 0.37 
CC1222 28651 O. 388. O. O. -378. 401. 4. 4. '1.13 0.03 0.06 
CC1222 ?8G51 O. 93G. O. O. -677. 1233. 4. 106. 1.93 0.03 0.37 
CCO(l22 26:351 O. 367. O. O. -37G. 401. ... 4. 1.14 0.03 0.06 
CCOB22 2CG51 O. 791. O. O. ~584. t060. 4. 85. t. 75 0.03 0.38 
STlG15 28651 O. 40·' . O. O. ~393. 401. 4. 4. 1.10 0.03 0.02 
<;~IG15 28651 O. 238-16. O. 0.-17316. 22226. 4. 2663. 39.42 0.03 0.17 
STlGl0 28C51 O. 400. O. O. ~389. 401. 41. 4. 1.09 0.03 0.03 
~T1Gl0 2G:::~1 o. 2340. O. O. -1736. 2386. 4. 246. 4.22 0.03 0.22 
511G1S 28651 O. 398. O. O. -388. 401. 4. 4. 1.09 0.03 0.03 
STIGtS 28051 O. 1471. O. O. ~1116. 1551. 4. 144. 2.92 0.03 0.23 
DEADV3 2GG51 O. 394. O. O. -384. 401. 4. ... 1.19 0.03 0.04 
:lEADV3 2£1651 O. 1381. O. O. -1013. 1598. 4. 150. 3.50 0.03 o 30 
DEIITPM 213C51 O. 386. O. O. -375. 401. 4. 4. 1.23 0.03 0.06 
DEIHPM ... ~. 31 O. 719. O. O. -541. 959. 4. 72. 2.38 0.03 0.37 <. 
DESOA3 ?&651 397. O. O. -397. 11. 40l. ... 4. 1.17 0.03 0.04 
DESClA3 2~}:)J 1 1628. O. O. -162a. 422. 1779. 4. 172. 4.63 0.03 0.26 
DE3C1A3 28G51 O. 397. O. O. -38G. 40t. 4. ... 1.17 0.03 0.04 
DESOA3 266t> 1 O. 1628. O. O. -1205. 1779. 4. 172. 4.63 0.03 0.26 
GTSOAD 28651 388. O. O. -386. 11. 40t. 4. ... 1.07 0.03 0.06 
G1SOAD 213~51 666. O. O . -666. 140. 832. ... 57. 1.39 0.03 0.32 
.. Glr-A08 2{,651 389. O. O. "389. 11. .. 01. ... ... 1.08 0.03 0.05 0 
I GTRA08 28051 875. O. O . -875. 224. 1116. 41. 92. 1.82 0.03 O.~ ., 
: GTRA1;: 28G51 369. O. O. -389. 11. 401. 4. ... 1.08 0.03 0.06 
ii GTRA12 2(;G51 857. O. O. -857. 221. 1103. 4. 90. t. 78 0.03 0.35 
~ GTRAIG 28651 389. O. O. -389. 11. 401. ... 4. 1.09 0.03 0.06 
E 
GTRA16 28651 825. O. O. -825. 207. 1057. 41. 84. 1. 78 0.03 O.~ 
GTR208 28651 389. O. O. -389. 11. 401. 4. 1. 1.08 0.03 0.06 
., GTR208 23(>51 75l. O. O . -751. 173. 943. 41. 70. 1.58 0.03 0.33 
; GTR212 20651 389. O. O. -389. 11. 401. 4. 4. 1.08 0.03 0.06 GTR212 28651 781. O. O. -761. 185. 985. ... 76. 1.84 0.03 0.33 
~ GTI1216 28;351 389. O. O. -389. 1 t • 401. ... 41. 1.08 0.03 0.06 
CAPITAL NORH S/KW ROI 
COST COST EQ\It.. 
*10**§ (X) 
20.7 0.71 113.8 -19 
26.6 0.91 108.2 -27 
20.7 0.71 113.5 -~..., 
30.4 1.04 115.3 0 
20.8 0.72 114.2 -19 
33.7 1.16 122.1 0 
21.1 0.72 lHL3 -20 
33.0 ]. 1~ 112.5 0 
20.9 0.72 113.9 -21 
43.3 t.49 , 16. 3 0 
20.6 0.71 112.8 -20 
43.3 1.49 12e.3 0 
2O.e 0.70 112.0 -2C 
41.3 1.412 120.3 0 
20.7 0.71 113.3 -20 
35.3 1.21 117.5 0 
20.8 0.71 110.g -21 
662.2 22.73 93.8 0 
20.6 0.71 110.4 -20 
79.0 2.71 104.6 0 
20.5 0.70 110.3 -20 
50.6 1. 74 101.1 0 
24.7 0.85 134 .1 -34 
lDe.4 3.62 222.5 0 
24.8 O.M 136.3 -33 
60. ~ 2.06 215.0 0 
23.9 0.82 128.8 -50 
146.e e.03 268.2 0 
23.9 0.82 128.8 -30 
146.5 e.03 268.2 0 
2O.e 0.70 112.3 -:u 
27.5 0.94 104.0 119 
21.41 0.741 117.0 -35 
413.1 1.48 132.6 0 
21.3 0.73 116.7 -34 
41.6 1.43 12'9.9 0 
-21.5 0.741 117.8 -~ 
41.9 1. .. 4 134.~ 0 
21. 1 0.72 115.4 -34 
34.2 1. 17 118.4 0 
21.2 0.73 116.1 -34 
36.e 1.2e 122.4 0 
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GTR216 2e6~783. O. O. -783. 
~ t 
e • 
190. ~OOO~.~ ____ ~4~.~~7~7~.~~1~.~6~9~~0~.~0~3~~0~.~34~ __ ~3~e~.~6~~1~.~32~~1~29~.~3~~p~~2~u~.~0~~1~.~63~~I~32~ __ ~ 
I 
It: ww-- -- -- ~. 
• -
-
r, ~DATE 06/07//;) GENERAL ELE(.;TRIC COf1Pl\NY 
\
" I &SE- PEr~-AD'!-DE'>-EN(jR COGEtIEr:ATI ON TECHNOLOGY AL TD<lI/. TI VES STUDY 
!I REPORT e.2 
r-AGE 74 
ij SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMICS 
~f------ -----------FUEL USE IN BiU"10:rx6----------- -. --1 
h uCOOEtlERATlOti CASE'" ullUr:OOEN - COCENu POWER COGEN oeM PO\lER FESR ROI LEVL HORt1 WRTH 
~ ECS PROC~ DISTIL RESICJI. COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REQD POWER /HEAT CHRG EHRG 
I!, GGTTRR:W\'/OO-88-22-88~5511--- -1--30 96 36'. --00--:-. --- --- 00'. _ -130~36·. 11. 401 ~-- -_MW-C-MW-4-:-T:-O!)-~~b1Qo.o5:----:::7--=='---=--=-::---:-::-=--=----=;~ L-1-7~2·-T.~io'-154c- -, 
CAPITAL NOAt1 S/KW 
COST COST EQ'JL 
"'10"*6 
21. 5 0.74 116.7 
v v 269. 1265. 4. 110. 1.66 0.03 0.31 0 24.8 2.01 134 ~ 
GTRW1228G51 392. O. O. -392. 11. 401. 4. 4 ••. 08 0.03 0.05 -:15 17.1 1.39 1~ . 
43.1 1.48 113.1 
21.5 0.74 116.9 
,. G 7RW 12 2(1G51 1052. O. O. _-....;1:...:0=..o~:::2'-'._-=2~775-=-. _-'C12;:;:-S,:;-6=:,-,-' _ 4. 1 12. 1 . 86 O. 03 O. 33 0 23.8 1. g.c 135 fGTRW1620(j5(-~-1-.----0--.--0'- -391. 11. 401. 4. 4. 1.09 0.03 0.05 -36 17.2 ':-39-154 
43.6 1.50 115.5 
21.6 0.74 117.9 
I! GTRI/16 20651 1000. O. O. -1000. 257. 1224. 4. 105. 1.85 0.03 0.32 0 23.4 1.90 134 
~ G1R;$08 :<'80:;)1 394. O. 0. -394. 11. 401. 4. 4. 1.08 0.03 0.04 -35 17.2 1."'0 1~ 
43.3 1.49 119.7 
21.2 0.73 114.7 
[
' 2Lt __ ::-:'~f...2.,r':>1--'§~--.Q!.. __ -0_._"':':'<!21. 205. 1052. 4. 84. 1.67 O.O~ 0.27 0 23.5 1.91 131 
GTf612 2f:1G5i 391. O. O. -391. ". 401. 4. 4. 1.08 0.03 0.05 -35 17.1 1.39 1~ 
I, GTF<'312 2[;;651 916. O. O. -918. 226. 1120. 4. 92. 1.70 0.03 0.32 0 22.1 1.79 133 
36.5 1.25 107.9 
21.2 0.73 115.7 
37.9 1.30 112.2 
;: (,T/(~JI6 2.651 391. O. O. -391. 11. 401. 4. 4. 1.09 0.03 0.05 -35 17.1 1.39 1~ 21.4 0.74 116.8 
" n!H}.!.~ :::N>~~.13. O. O. -913. 222. 1109. 4. 91. 1.72 0.03 0.31 0 22.2 1.81 133 
" FCP:r.S ~,%51 396. O. O. -396. 11. 401. 4. 4. 1.43 0.03 0.04 -46 17'-8--1."'~ 1~2 
38.9 1.34 IUS.:" 
23.0 0.79 124.3 ii FCPAflS 2C';51 1824. O. O. -1824. 498. 2032. 4. 203. 21.~0 0.03 0.28 0 62.6 5.09 190 
,i FCI1CDS 2oF;,51 391. O. O. -391. 11. 1. 4. 4. 1.41 0.03 0.05 -46 17.6 1.43153 
124.1 4.26 205.6 
23.2 0.80 126.4 
































;DATE 06/07/7~ GENERAL ELECtRIC ~~'PAHY 




SUtflft.RY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & fC'.-OUOMICS 
11--- ---.- --- -::~~~;I;~~~;~~\~Ifw~t'.~~~;.(~~;~S=-~~~::-;"",ER COGEH o.&H ~-;E-R-F-ES-R--C-A-P-IT-AL--HORM-- $/KW-R(J-I-L-EVL------HI')Rf1-... -:mTH 
Ii ECS PROr:S 0 IS TI L RES I DL COAL DIS II L RE·" I DL CoAL REaD POWER /HEAT COST COST EaVL CHRG EHRG 
!I ~--'MW-=-:=--...!HW~-___:::--:;:_::;;__:R;:_A T I 0 -=--___ "'.;;;' ~0,-"'="'=6_-;--= __ ~-=---; _::...:( I~) _~-" ~:"-sotT40M' r.l'r:4;-N,--~_·8<f(,6;33 -OO-.·---3'-7157-·.--4002.~------00~.-- O. O. F 6. O. 1.27 0.07 O. 20.5 1.00 1;a.S 0 11.5 1.00 80 r.. " -362. 402. 6. 6. 'J.94 0.07 0.10 12.4 0.60 112.0 -19 13.5 1.18160 STM14128653 O. 407. O. O. -374. 463. 6. 13. 0.75 0.07 0.18 12.0 0.58 100.7 -14 12.8 1.11151 
:1 S TM 141 ::>8653 O. O. 377. O. _-=-'5~. __ 25!... ~F=-__ o.=-=-. _--76=-=-. _...,1:-..:...;' 9::-,?,=,,' -,O~. 07. O. 10 28.0 1 .38 2'153.0 5 11 .5 1. 00 135 r;~~!:~-'~:~~~'-g:----g:--~~~: g:-- ~~: ~~: ~ :: 1:: ~:~g g:g~ g:~~ ~::g ~:~ ~~:~ ~~ ~~:-g-g:~ ~~~ 
,I S Tf1l41 2C6~3 O. O. 407. O. 33. 56. A 6. 13. 1. 41 O. 07 O. 18 18.2 0.89 152. 9 999 9. 0 O. 79 132 
[. STI.,Ot~ 28G53 O. 37,7. O. -"'0:..:.. __ --::3:.::6:.::2:-'-._-=:4c::0"::2'-!.. ___ ..;:6:..:..--..;:6:..:..-~0:..:.._=9:.:;:2'--..;:0:..:. . ..;:0.;;;7,- 0.10 11.8 0.58 107.1 -18 13.5 1.17161 ~,r-S-Tt:'088--28G53 o. 388. 0.0. -367. 424. 6. 9. 0.71 0.07 0.13 10.7 0.52 93.7 -14 12.9 1-:-'2155 STHOC8 2~K)53 O. O. 377. O. 15. 25. F 6. 6. 1.87 0.07 0.10 27.1 1.32 204~.3 7 11.3 0.99 13~ STl10ec3 28\:>53 O. O. 388. O. ~t. 37. F 6. 9. 1.48 0.07 0.13 23.3 1.1<4 205.3 29 10.2 0.89 128 , STMO~3 28053 O. O. 37?~ O. 15. 25. A 6. 6. 1.76 0.07 0.10 22.7 1.11 205.5 204 10.8 0.93 138 STI108S 26(,53 O. O. 383. O. 21. 37. A 6. 9. 1.3G 0.07 0.13 17.1 0.83 150.6 999 9.4 0.82 13<4 
PFS:;TM 28f,53 O. O. 376. O. 15. 24. 6. 6. 1.99 0.07 0.09 28.1 1.37 253.1 4 11.6 1.0113<4 
PFB~TM ?8653 O. O. 456. O. 60. 97. 6. 24. 2.37 0.07 0.26 30.8 1.50 230.5 13 10.1 0.88 117 
TISTMT 2CC~3 O. 378. O. O. -.::;3..;:6-:::3.:....-~4-:::0.:;:2.:....----:::6..:..---::c.::;6..:..--='..:..'=2:::7_-:::0..:....~0=7-0.09 26.7 1.30 241.2 0 15.'" 1.3<4 14'" 
TISTMT 28653 o. 492-.----0. O. -409. 628. 6. 34. 2.37 0.07 -0.31 74.9 3.65 519.6 0 19.9 1.73-'21 
TISTMT 28853 O. O. 378. O. 15. 24. 6. 6. 2.24 0.07 0.09 42.9 2.09 387.6 0 13.4 1.17 130 
TTIISTMS~ 2eC?3 o. O. 492. O. 82. 137. 6. 34. 3.39 0.07 0.31 95.0 4.63 659.4 a 17 a 1.47 112 t Hn .• 2&1>::>3 O. 396. O. O. -::;81. 402. 6. 6. 1.39 0.07 0.05 3<4. t 1.66 294.2 0 16.8 1.46 136 I 
-fi1iRSO--2Sr:>G3 "----0--502.--- o. O~ -45~. 523. 6. 21. 2.19 0.07 0.13 72.8 3.55 4,,' 9 0 22.1 1.92-,T5 , 
TIllr;SG 20653 O. O. 396. O. 15. 6. 6. 6. 2.42 0.07 0.05 52.0 2.53.:t 9 0 14.9 1.30 124 I 
T1IIPSG 2<':>53 O. O. 502. 0 51. 21. 6. 21. 3.23 0.07 0.13 93.2 4.!54 (;' 0 0 19.2 1.67106 ; ~t~'!!P.L 28G!'l3 390. O. O! _--=3-:::9-3'1).:.... __ ~15:;..:__.-402. 6. 6. 0.92 0.07 0.06 14.2 0.69 .4 -4.e 16.7 1.45 159 1 STIRL 28~53 589. O. O. -589. 9a. 663. 6. 38. 1.250.070.22 31.3 1.53 ,: . .e 0 20.1 1.i.e 123 . STIRL 28(,53 O. 390. O. O. -~76. 402. 6. 6. 0.92 0.07 0.06 14.2 0.69 124.5 -26 14.1 1.22 153 STiRL 2&653 O. 589. O. O. -496. 663. 6. 38. 1.2'5 0.07 0.22 31.4 1.53 181.7 0 16.1 1..eO 1151 STiRL 2S(.~3 O. O. 390. -=0:..:.. __ -='~5,.,..--.;12. 6. 6. 1.83 0.07 0.06 28.5 1.39 2.e9.5 4 11.6 1.01 130 SfiRL 28653 O. O. 5&9. O. 93. 74. 6. 38. 2.430-:-070.22 54.7 2.66 316.7 2 12.41.08 96 i IIE(H60 2&653 O. 0. 416. O. 15. -16. A 6. 6. 1.92 0.07 -0.00 35.7 1.74 291.5 0 13.0 1.13120 
., BEOTG() 21)';~;3 O. O. 19')9. O. 372. -400. A 6. 152. 6.92 0.07 -0.01 173.2 8.44 295.6 0 32.7 2.841 9~ 
H[(.T()I) 28(.:'3 O. O. 406. O. 15. -4. A 6. 6. 1.90 0.07 0.03 34.5 1.&8 290.4 0 12.7 1.10 12" 
~: -HEinoo 28653------0-.--0-. -~6-18. O. 62. -21. A 6. 33. 2.61 0.07 0.09 61.8 3.01 32'15.4 0 15.3 1.33 86--' 
~; FCHCCL 266:}3 O. O. 383. O. 15. 19. 6. 6. 2.00 0.07 0.08 3~.2 1.72 313.7 0 12.~ 1.09 130 . 
~: FCMCCL 2G(,53 O. O. 6:718. O. 139. 182. 6. 57. 3.87 0.07 0.33 71.3 3.47 381.5 2 13.2 1.1~ 103 J 
f:1l FCSl9::....?B6'~'3 O. O. 382. O. 15. 21'='.'--__ _:6=-'.'----::='6=-'.'----=2~.03 0.07 0.08 34.6 1.69 309.3 0 12.5 1.06 131 i FCSTCL 28GG3 O. O. 727. O. 191. 267. 6. 78. 4.32 0.07 0.39 82.3 4.01 386.3 3 12.6 1.09-ro~ I IGOTST 28653 O. O. 390. O. 15. 13. 6. 6. 1.98 0.07 0.07 34.1 1.66 2~.6 0 12.~ 1.09 129 r IGOTST 26653 O. O. 677. O. 130. 111. 6. 53. 2.38 0.07 0.26 63.9 3.11 322.0 3 12.3 1.07 94 
WSOAR 21J 653 O. 392. O. 0 .'--_-...;3=-'7::-;7o-.'----:4="O:::2:;...'--__ -'6=-'.'----:=-=6=-'.'----:0~.:..:6~7~_:0~.:..:0:_:7~_:O~. ~06~_-i::'4:r-' ~3 __ 0~. 7=-0~-+'2~4x-:-,' 6i-_-2::,Gi<- , ... 1 1 . 22 153 ~ ~~SCAR 28653 0.- 784:- O. O. -621. 900. 6. 67. 1.12 0.07 0.26 21.6 1.34 120.0 a 15.9-'-.39 116 
~I GTACOS 28653 O. 383. O. O. -366. 402. 6. 6. 0.85 0.07 0.08 13.7 0.67 122.5 -22 13.7 1.19 156 
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~DATE 06/07Ii::! GENERAL ELE!.; fR I C COI1PAHY 
COGENERATION TECUNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
HEPaRT 5.2 
,"".p.GE 76 
n leSE -PEO-AOV-DF5-EfIGR 
!! 
SUHIlARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMICS 
i------ : ~~~~,~~;:~ ~~~~L c~~~.~ : H,,~ ~~;~~~6= -~~~~:: -~ER COGEH OIlM PO\IER FESR CAPI TA'-L--NORt1---$--/I<-~-R('J-(- -~~~L HORM WRTH 
ri ECS Pf\OCS DISTIL RESIDL .COAL DISTIL RESIDL. COAL f?~~D P~R /HEAT COST COST EQVL CHf(f) EHAG 
U •• ft nw RATIO *10**6 C%} ~ -GTACT228>-5-3--O:- 383. O. O. -369. 402. --L!!!..::6,....--..!.~6!....---:O'-.-:8c::5,.-~O:070.08 13.7 0.67 122.1 -22 13.7 l.H~ 156 GT.A.CI22€- ... 53 O. 647. O. O. -505. 828. 6. 58. 1.00 0.07 0.33 23.8 1.16 1~.6 0 13.0 1.13 123 .I GTJI.C16 2·"}(,:53 O. 38!5. O. O. -370. 402. 6. 6. 0.85 0.07 0.08 13.9 0.68 123.2 -23 13.8 1.20 HHS 
JI_C1AL16 ~·(lG".3 O. 713,_ O. O. -548. 907. 6. 68. 1.11 0.07 0.34 27.7 1.35 1~2.6 0 13.7 1.19 120 
I GTWC1S:; 2(':'~3 O. 387. O. O~ -372-.--402. --6-.---6-.--6:-86 0:07- 0.07 14.2 0.691~;":1 -25-13-:-9-j-:-21 154 GH/C162Z653 O. 740. O. O. -572. 914. 6. 68. 1.08 0.07 0.32 26.3 1.28 121.3 0 14.1 1.23 120 I r.C1C,":-G ?C:;53 o. 388. O. O. -373. 402. 6. 6. 0.93 0.07 0.07 14.0 0.68 122.9 -26 14.0 1.22 1:W r. 
,
'_CCl.fo2f> ;'r,;.~~ _Qc 928. O. O. -685. 1167. 6. 99. 1.43 0.07:-..::0,"", ...::34~_..::3~3,"", ...::4:-~1:-:'...:;6:::3:--:1~2~2:....:.~9:--==0:-~15.1 1.31119 I CC16~2 ~&653 O. 38S. O. O. -372. 402. 6. 6. 0.92 0.07 0.07 13.7 0.67 121.2 -25 13.Sl 1.21T~ ... -
CGlf.~2 20(,53 O. 847. O. O. -629. 1083. 6. 89. 1.39 0.07 0.35 33.2 1.62 133.7 0 14.5 1.26 119 
,Cel?22 21j~.53 O. 386. O. O. -371. 402. 6. 6. 0.92 0.07 0.07 13.fS 0.66 tlSl.fS -2-4 13.9 1.21156 I 1'lsCl~~"';;- ?1'.f:C;3 O. 839. O. O. -623. 1078. 6. 88. 1.36 0.07 0.3fS 31.4 1.53 127.7 0 14.2 1.24120 , 







!Ii CO,;..;';? 2[\;,!j3 O. 709. O. O. -539. 923. 6. 69. 1.20 0.07 0.35 26.0 1.27 oJ .. 
i Orml'o1 2(1f,!;3 O. 390. O. O. -375. 402. 6. 6. 1.04 0.07 0.06 18.1 0.88 158.3 -57 14.6 1.27 148 
n. IlIiil ;:O'j~"')~ O. 695. O. O. -559. 808. 6. 55. 1.89 0.07 0.26 52.6 2.56 2~8.3 a 18.8 1.64 111 
G(-:-iJ"[, :::c-;;;.3--:icu. o. o. -:f€.G. 15. 402. 6. 6. 0.64 0.07 0.07 13.S 0.66 119.1 -39 16.4 1."2 161 I 
GT'::.f)~JJ ?c.,::)~ 662. O. O. -662. 139. 818. 6. 57. 0.93 0.07 0.31 21.2 1.03 109.4 0 17.8 1.55 133 
Gfi<!.()e ;::V,,3 392. O. O. -392. 15. 402. 6. 6. 0.86 0.07 0.06 14.4 0.70 125.7 -45 16.7 1.45 1.58 
GTf.'oa ~~;;j~;~ 109·~. O. O. -10'34. 281. 1293. 6. 115. 1.55 0.07 0.30 42.8 2.09 133.5 0 2fS.5 2.22 132 , 
-Grf(.Al~ 2£:GS3 390. 0'. O. -390. 15. 402. 6. 6. 0.86 0~07 0.06 14.4 0.70 12fS.9 -45 T6:7~~' 159--
GH<A12 ~:';'i3 1018. O. O. -1016. 262. 1230. 6. 107. 1.47 0.07 0.32 40.0 1.95 134.1 0 23.8 2.07 132 
GH<A16 2,1;,'.53 ~.s90. O. O. -390. 15. 402. 6. 6. 0.87 0.07 0.07 14.7 0.71 128.5 -46 16.7 1.45 158 
GTf:",lC 2~G53 9:\3. O. O. -913. 236. 1144. 6. 96. 1.44 0.07 0.32 39.3 1.91 142.2 0 22.9 1.99 130 
"GTR?(J'!2f. r.S3--"?;a9-.----O-.- O. -3[,9. 15. 402. 6. 6. 0.C6 0.07----O~-";"4.1 0.69 123.9 -43 16:6~4T159--
GTr.?03 2rGti3 ~11. O. O. -811. 186. 977. 6. 76. 1.17 0.07 0.30 29.6 1.44 124.5 0 20.7 1.80 130 
GTR212 2eG';;3 3&0. O. O. -389. 15. 402. 6. 6. 0.86 0.07 0.07 14.3 0.70 125.3 -44 16.6 1.44 159 
GTf:2\2 ~IV:'.j3 045. O. O. -815. 200. 1024. 6. 82. 1.24 0.07 0.31 32.0 1.56 129.2 0 21.2 1.84 130 
'-GH'~T6 ;;-iiG~3 3C9. O. O. -3C'3. 15. 402. 6. 6. 0.86 0~07 0.07 14.4 0.70 126.5 -44 16.6 1.44 f~9 
GTR216 ~~rA>:;.l 853. O. O. -8:">3. 207. 1045. 6. 84. 1.30 0.07 0.32 34.4 1.68 137.8 0 21.3 1.85 129 
GTU!03 2eG~;3 ::95. O. O. -395. 15. 402. 6. 6. 0.86 0.07 0.05 14.5 0.71 125.3 -47 16.9 1.47 157 
_GTr;HOa ~~~';3 1_~2~~_ O. O. -121)4. 326. 1446. 6. 133. 1.~7 0.07 0.27 42.1 2.05 111.0 0 29.3 2.54 136 
~, GTml12 nr;:53 ~~3. O. O. -393. 15. 402. 6. 6. 0.86 0.07 0.06 14.5 0.71 126.1 -46 16.8 1.46 158 
.!. GTF<1-:12 2IlG')3 1216. O. O. -1218. 319. 1419. 6. 130. 1.54 0.07 0.30 41.3 2.01 1115.7 0 27.0 2.34 135 !/' GTRH16 ;>(jG~3 3:)~. O. O. -392. 15. 402. 6. 6. 0.87 0.07 0.06 14.7 0.72 128.3 -47 16.8 1.46 156 
i_GT~\/16 2~.>3~15~~: O. O. -\108. 284. 1305. 6. 116. 1.48 0.01 0.30 39.8 1.94 122.7 0 25.4 2.21 133 
" GT/(30a 2/).53 3~7. O. O. -3')7. 15. 402. 6. 6. 0.86 0.07 0.05 '''.2 0.69 122.0 -45 16.9 1.471fS7 
~i Grw;(J.} 2C .. ..;3 1077. O. O. -1077. 240. 1156. 6. 98. 1.32 0.07 0.23 33.7 1.64 106.7 0 26.9 2.34 131 
~ GIR312 2i!f,.j3 391. O. O. -391. 15. 40::!. 6. 6. 0.86 0.07 0.06 14.3 0.70 124.7 -44 16.6 1.45 1159 
.. I GTR31? 2et',,3 '".;51. O. O. -951. 234. 1136. 6. 95. 1.28 0.07 0.31 32.6 1.59 116.51 0 22.6 1.96 132 
,,:G1R316 2f:.i}',3-- 391. O. O. -391. 15. 402. 6. 6. 0.86 0.07 0.06 14.5 C.7l 126.7 -4fS 16.? 1.415 158 
~ GTR31C 2fS6~3 942. O. O. -942. 230. 1122. 6. 94. 1.30 0.07 0.30 33.5 1.63 121.4 a 22.7 1.97 131 
~! FCPAfl3 <-H<:,!'o3 396. O. O. -396. 15. 402. 6. 6. 1.35 0.07 0.05 IfS.3 0.74 131.7 -57 17.4 1.52 157 
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:,OATE OG/07/1':J GENERAL ELECTRIC COHPAHY t-AGE 78 I !II&S£ P[O-t.flV- Drs [NOR COGEtlERATI ON TECHHClt.OG'r' AL TEnNA T , VES STUDY Rf:f>ORT 5.2 !~ SlJtliARY OF FlIEL SAVED BY TYf'E I! ECOHOHICS -~----- - - -----
I -----------FUEL liSE IN BTU,.10*·6------~---- I ,. ,. crJOEtlERA T I elM r;j\.~(:: .. ""'iiOGOOEN - COGEti** POWER COGEH O&H POWER FESR CAPITAL t«:IRf1 ./1<\1 RClI LEVL NORM WRTH ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIOL COAL OISllL Rt:"SIDL COAL REOD POWER IHEAT COST COST EOVL CHAO EHRO ~ M\.I f1W RATIO .10,."6 on 
OHOCGri 21.lr;54 6.-- 2. 265. O. O. O. F 1. O. 1.0',-- 0.01 O. 16.7 1.00 220.8 0---" ~oo-- 80---
STM141 281j54 0 262. O. O. -260. 265. 1. 1. 0.72 0.01 0.02 8.4 o.~ 109.0 -17 9.1 1.23 157 ~ 
STM141 2!)6~4 O. ~7a. O. O. -266. 298. 1. 5. 0.62 0.01 0.10 8.6 0.51 105.5 -15 8.8 1.19 121 ~ 
STM141 21)6~)4 O. O. 2(;2. O. 2. 3. F 1 . 1. 1.46 0.01 0.02 19.8 1. 18 257.9 0 8.0 1.07 130 
STl1141 28(.54 O. o. 278. o. 12. 20. F 1. 5. 1.24 0.01 0.10 18.6 1.11 228.6 14 7 .-'-Cr. 97 -- 95 
STl1141 281)'54 O. o. 262. O. 2. 3. A 1. 1. 1.40 0.01 0.02 19.1 1.14 249.5 a 7.8 1.06 130 
STl1141 21.1654 O. O. 278. O. 12. 20. A 1 . 5. 1 .10 0.01 0.10 13.6 0.81 166.4 999 6.15 0.87 101 
PFB3TM ~Flr)E4 O. O. 262. O. 2. 3. 1. 1. 1. ~5 0.01 0.02 18.8 1.12 244.7 o 7.8 1.05 130 
PFBSTM 28(.5·1"- ---0:-- O. 314. O. 31. 48. 1. 13. 1. 77 0.01 0.20 23.2 1.39 252.6 5-- 7. 4 -o.·9~i" - 97 
TlSTtn 2S6t>4 O. 262. O. O. -260. 265. t. 1. 0.72 0.01 0.02 10.4 0.62 135.1 -22 SL4 1.26 152 
TlSTMT 286!;4 O. 33G. O. O. -291. 411. 1. 19. 1.83 0.01 0.26 1515.15 3.31 563.5 a 14.2 1.92 112 
Tl S TlH ?6651 O. O. 2&2. O. 2. 3. 1- 1 • 1.41 0.01 0.02 21.2 1.26 276.0 a 8.1 1.09 129 T IS mT 2;}.")5t1--- O. O. 336. O. 45. 75. t. 19. 2~60o.0! 0.26 70.8 4.23 718.9 a 12-:6--1.70 10<4 
TI HI~sn <,"C654 O. 264 .• O. O. -262. 265. 1. 1. 0.69 0.01 0.01 11.3 0.67 146.0 -25 9.:) 1.28 149 
Tllmsr. 2~[,!:4 O. 368. O. O. -331. 383. 1. 15. 1.77 0.01 0.13 157.7 3.4C1 153C1.0 0 115 •• 2.13 100 
TII·mSI~ "~"ti4 O. O. 2G4. O. 2. 1. 1. 1. 1.38 0.01 0.01 22.4 1.34 289.4 0 8.2 1 . 11 127 
IIT1H0002"054 -- o. O. 36S. O. 37. 15. 1. 15. 2.GO 0.01 0.13 74.0 ..... 2 686.5 0 14.1 -'.90 91 
STIRL 23654 263. O. O. -263. 2. 265. 1. 1- 0.64 0.01 0.01 9.0 0.154 116.8 -28 10.9 1..47 160 i STIRL 21)6~t1 432. O. O. -432. G8. 486. 1- 28. 1.00 0.01 0.22 23.2 1.39 183.7 a 13.7 1.85 121 
;\ .SEfll_ ?80~~1_._ O . 263. O. O. -261. 265. 1. 1. 0.64 0.01 0.01 9.0 0.154 116.8 -18 9.2 1. 2.4 1154 
II 
STIR!. 286')4 . ---0:- 432. O. O. -364. 4S6. 1. 28. 1.00 0.01 0.22 23.3 '-39 184.0 0 10.51 1-."8 112 
STIRL 26"54 O. O. 263. O. 2. 1. 1. 1. 1. 30 0.01 0.01 19.4 1. 16 252.0 0 7.7 1.05 129 
srmL 2e(;54 O. O. 432. O. 68. 55. 1. 28. 1 .91 0.01 0.22 4111.2 2.46 325.4 0 B.lS 1.15 92 
HECf60 ?C~54 O. O. 266. O. 2. -2. A 1. 1. 1.23 0.01 -0.00 19.0 1.13 2"3.1 a 7.7 1. 0<4 128 
HEGT60 ~er.'j1 O. O. 1466. O. 273. -294. A 1. 111. 5.4"30":"01 -0.01 139.1 8.31 323.7 a 24.8 3.34 10<4 
HEGTOO 28654 O. O. 265. O. 2. -0. A 1. 1- 1.23 0.01 0.00 18.9 1. 13 2<42.9 0 7.7 1.0<4 129 
HEGTOO 28G54 O. O. 475. O. 60. -15. A 1. 215. 2.07 0.01 0.09 49.6 2.96 356.3 a 11.0 1. .. 9 81 
FCI1r.CL 2Sf;o4 O. O. 2(;2. O. 2. 2. 1. 1. 1. 31 0.01 0.01 21.5 1.28 279.7 0 8.1 1.09 128 
FCMCCL 23G5t1 O. O. 4G8. O. 102. 133. 1. 42. 3.00 0:01--0.33 157.0 3.40 415.8 0 9.6 C30· 105 
FCSTCL 28(,54 O. O. 2u2. O. 2. 2. t. 1. 1.35 0.01 0.02 21.4 1.28 27B.7 0 8.1 1.09 128 
FCSTCL 28('511 O. O. 498. O. 121 . 165. 1. 49. 3.31 0.01 0.36 61.6 3.68 421.7 a 9.6 1.29 108 
IGGTST 2&r.') 1 O. O. 2(,3. O. 2. 1. 1 . 1. 1.38 0.01 0.01 20.8 1. 24 269.0 a 8.1 1.09 128 
... --------- - - --- --_. __ ._---
o IGGTST 28"54 O. O. 463. 0-.--78. 58. 1. 32. 1. 91 0.01 0.23 48.4 2.89 356.6 0 9.3 1.26 ·~3 
I GTSOAR 20654 O. 263. O . O. -262. 265. 1. 1. 0.60 0.01 0.01 B.3 0.50 107.6 -16 9.0 1.22 156 .. 
~ GTSOAR 2b654 o. 575: o. O. -455. 660. 1. 49. 0.93 0.01 0.26 21.9 1. 31 130.1 a 11.0 
.... 118 I ii GTACOS 28';54 O. 262. O. O. -2Gl. 265. 1. 1. 0.59 0.01 0.01 B.2 0.<49 106 . .4 -16 9.0 1.21156 
I GTACOS 2CCS-4---- O. 427. O. O. -344. 536. 1- 34. 0.74 0.01 0.31 15.9 0.95 127.0 -52 8.6 1.17 124-
" 
GTAC12 2r:l(54 O. 262. O. O. -261. 26'5. 1. 1. 0.59 0.01 0.01 B.l 0.49 105.6 -16 9.0 1.21 157 
I- GTAC12 2&6:.14 O. 475. O. O. -371. 607. 1. 42. 0.83 0.01 0.33 lB.8 1. 12 134.9 0 B.B 1.19 124 
GTAC16 ~r_\f)!j" O. 263. O. O. -261. 2G5. 1. 1- 0.59 0.01 0.01 8.1 0.49 106.7 -16 9.0 1.21· 156 
GTAC16 2~r;54 --0.---523. O. O. -402. 665. 1. 50. 0.92 0.01 0.34 21.8 1.310 142.1 a 9.:3 1.26 -122-- -
GH/C16 28354 O. 263. O. O. -261. 265. 1. 1- 0.59 0.01 0.01 8.3 0.49 107.5 -16 9.0 1.22 156 I GTWC16 28G54 O. 542. O. O. -1":20. 670. 1. 50. 0.90 0.01 0.32 21.0 1.26 132.3 a 9.7 1. 31 122 
t I I ---.---. I 
loll I 
~ 1 z' 
__ fj Oi---- ----.--.-----.----. II , -~-. --- - ---. .... ---~j ~- ===. -===... r~- • ~ • .-
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-----------FUEL USE IN CTU-l0 •• u-----------
"COGFUEP.ATlON CAS£'" utfOCOOEN - COOENu PCWER COGEH O&M POWER FESR CAPITAL HORf1 $/1(\01 Ral LEVI.. NORI1 WRTH 
ECS PROC5 DISTIL RESIDL COAL DI5T1L RESIDL COAL REOD POWER /HEAT COST COST EQVL CHAO EHRG 
DE:HTf>tj-2-s654--- ~--o~--263. O. --0--:--:-26-1-. -265. ---'1!I~l-. -....:t1W~1. --:0:c-.-:6cc:6- ~~ ~~ Q ·-:O::-.-:0,-:1:---.. ...:1'-;~~~-:;,...:6<--:0,... ...,,&,..,,&,...--:,~20. 4 - ~:) 9.2 1.24 1 ~3 
DEHTPM 2~o54 O. &10. O. O. -410. 593. 1. 41. 1.49 0.01 0.26 38.9 2.32 260 2 0 13.0 1.7~ 113 
GTSOAD 28~~4 2&3. O. O. -263. 2. 265. 1. 1. 0.59 0.01 0.01 8.1 0.48 105.2 -~ 10.7 1.44 162 
OrSf,.aO ?iJ:;~1 185. O. O. -48~~ 102. 600! __ ~ __ .1~"-. __ 4-"2~. 0.78 0.01 0.3~ 16.8 1.00 118.3999 1?,? 1.6~ 135 
Gi'R·<\O&2i:,6~4--~2G3~--~--~---0. -263. 2. 265. 1. 1. 0.59·O~01 0.01 8.3 0.50 107.9 -26 10.7 1.45 161 
OTRA0828654 803. O. O. -803. 206. 948. 1. 84. 1.28 0.01 0.30 34.0 2.03 144.7 0 18.0 2.42 13. 
GftVI,lZ 2(;C54 263. O. O. -263. 2. 265. 1. 1. 0.59 0.01 0.01 8.3 0.49 107.1 -26 10.7 1. .. 5 162 
OTRII.t? 2r.('5.t 747. O. O. -747. 192. 902. 1. 78. 1.21 ~0:-.:..-=0:-;1_-=0:-.:..-=3:-=2'--~3:..;;'~.-=6'--=',.:..-:8;.::9:---:-1-=4-=4-:..~3'--==0'-'6.7 2.2~ 137 
GTRA1626(54-263. o. O. -263. 2. 265. 1. 1. 0.59 0.01 0.01 8.3 0.50 108.0 -26 10.7--1. ... ~ 161 
OTRA162D6!;4 (i9!. O. O. -691. 173. 839. 1. 71. 1.19 0.01 0.32 31.0 1.8~ 153.2 0 16.0 2.17 13~ 
GTR206 28~54 263. O. O. -263. 2. 265. 1. 1. 0.~9 0.01 0.01 8.2 0.~9 106.9 -26 10.7 1.~5 162 
OTR208 ?C?;,4 595. O. O. -595. 137. 717. 1. 56. 0.97 0.01 0.30 23~ .... ~ __ ~1~.4~0=-~134~~ .... ~~0~ __ '~4~.3 1.9.4 133 
·OTR2122e6!54 263. o. O. -263. 2. 265. 1. 1. 0.~9 0.01 0.01 8.3 0.49 107.2 -2G 10.7f. ... ~ 162 
OTR212 286~4 619. O. O. -619. 147. 751. 1. 60. 1.03 0.01 0.31 2!5.3 1.&1 139.5 0 14.7 1.99 134 
GTR21628654 263. O. O. -263. 2. 265. 1. 1. 0.59 0.01 0.01 8.3 0.49 107.3 -26 10.7 1.4~ 162 
GTR216281';54 626. O. O. -626. 152. 766. _.;-1,,-._...;:6~2~. 1.0;.:8:-~0:-.:..~0:-;'_-=0~.~3:.:.:2'--~2:..:7~.-::2:--=':-'-.-=62;.:---;'-:4:-:8:-:-.-::2:---==0:---;'-="'~.8 2.00 134 
GTRW08 28~264. O. 0--:--:264. -- 2. 26~. 1. 1. O. ~9 0.01 0.01 8.3 0.!50 108.0 -28 10.' 1. .. ~161 
GT~/06 23G54 949. O. O. -949. 239. 1060. 1. 88. 1.30 0.01 0.27 n.7 2.01 121.0 0 20.6 2.78 143 
GTR\/12 26654 263. O. O. -263. 2. 265. 1. 1. 0.59 0.01 0.01 8.4 0.50 108.1 -26 10.8 1.4~ 161 
GTR\~12 2'11'>54 8<)3. O. O. -893. 234. 104:.-1::.... ___ ':-:-' _...:9=:~~. _-:1~.2~8=- 0.0.;-'_0=-=-.3=0;:-_3::.3=-=-.0~~=1~.9=7~_';..:2=6~.2~-::0~_'~9 .. 0 2.~ , ... , l 
GrRW16 286~~4 '-263. o. O. -263. 2. 265. 1. 1. O.M 0.01 0.01 8.4 0.50 109.0 -26 10.. 1 .... 5161 ~ I 
GTRW16 2~('54 813. O. O. -6~3. 208. 957. 1. 85. 1.23 0.01 0.30 31.9 1.80 134.0 0 17.8 2.41 138 
GTR308 236>4 264. O. O. -264. 2. 265. 1. 1. 0.59 0.01 0.01 8.2 0.49 106.~ -26 10.8 1.4~ 161 
OTR~,06 2fl654 790. O. O. -790. 176. 848. 1. 72. 1.10 0.01 0.23 26.8 1.60 116.0 a 18.8 2.~ 136 I 
GTR312 2A5~~63. O. O. -263. 2. 265. 1. 1. 0.59 0.01 0.01 8.3 0.50 107.7 -26 10.7 1.~51I6r---
GTR3122t;C54 6')6. O. O. -698. 171. 833. 1. 70. 1.06 0.01 0.31 26.0 1.&~ 127.3 0 15.8 2.13136 
GTR316 28G~4 263. O. O. -263. 2. 265. 1. 1. 0.59 0.01 0.01 8.... O.eo 108.4 -26 10.7 1. ... 5 161 
OTR~16 ?lv;r;4 C91. O. O. -6')1. 168. 622. 1. 69. 1.03 0.01 0.30 26.8 1.60 132 .... 0 15.9 2.14 13~ 
-F(;P!'oS ?CC54---2G4-:---0:--0~ -2&4. 2. 265. 1. 1. 0.63 0.01 0.01 9.0 0.5.4 116.1 -28 10.g 1.47 tf~o--i 
FCPADS 2&r~'~4 1294. O. O. -1294. 353. 1442. 1. 144. U5.OO 0.01 0.28 84.3 &.03 222.2 0 "'3.3 S.8~ 207 ~ 
FCt1f~DS 28u!,tt 263. O. O. -2(,3. 2. 265. 1. 1. 0.62 0.01 0.01 9.0 0.5.4 116.8 -28 10.8 1.46160 
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REPORT 5.2 
SI.H1.6.RY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE a rCOt!Ot1lCS 
.. _---_._---------------------
-------------------
-----------FUEl liSE IN BTI)-10"' .. 6-----------
eo 
"'.COGENERATION CASE •••• r~COGEN - COGEN"''' POWER COGEH O&M POWER FESR CAPITAL NORM S/KW Ral LEVL NORM WRTH 
ECS PRCJCS DIS TI L RES I DL COAL DIS TI L RES I DL COAL REOD POWER IHEA T cos T COS T' EOVL CHRO EHRQ 
___________ . ___________ . MW I1W ~r_"I:_"O'__ _ __'_.-:'1..;::0~"'_::"'..lI6'---~--::-::-=-~-1li_-__ 
ot/oeON 28691 O. 4 . 1 2. O. O. O. F 2. O. O. 81 O. 04 O. 12. ° 1 . 00 262. 8 0 2. 6 1. 00 eo 
PFBSTM 28691 O. O. o. O. 4. 12. 2. 2. 1.24 0.04 1.00 1~.~ 1.32 332.~ 0 3.0 1.1~ ~2 
PFBSTM 28691 O. O. O. O. 1~. 49. 2. 6. 1.:24 0.04 1.00 16.0 1.33 297.1 12 2.1 0.83212 
TIHRSG 28691 0, _ Q. O. 0. 4. 12. 2. 2. 1.3?_0Q4------.J.00 23.3 1.93 469.7 ° 3.8 1.492'52 
TIHRSGl28691- O. O. O. O. 24. 81. 2. 10. 1.~ 0 04 1.00 53.8 4.46 767.7 0 6.2 2.43:219 
HEOTOO 28(;91 O. O. o. O. 4. 12. A 2. 2. 1.09 0.04 1.00 17.1 1.42 342.9 0 2.9 1.1oC 2'SO 
HEGT0026691 O. 0. O. O. 37. 125. A 2. 15. 1.49 0 04 1.00 35.5 2.95 409.4 4 2.8 1.10 187 
FCMCCL 28691 0. 0. 284-'... __ ----=0.:... __ 6~2.:... __ -7-:-6=-=-. __ ---'2:;:.:.... _-,2".5=-=-. _-,2~. 0=,6==--,0~. 0=,4::;-_-,-0~. 0:;:;5=----.;3:c;9~. 9=----.;3~. 3:,1=--=4~7~8~',_;4~:o_=_,0=_--=6;:.;.~9=--~2. 67 91 • 
cnSOAR 28G91---0--:---18--.---0. o. -14. 12. 2. 2. 0.54 0.04 -0.10 6.8 0.56 138.~ 999 1.8 0:-68 1~- i 
GTAC08 28691 O. 1~. 0. O. -15. 12. 2. 2. 0.53 0.04 -0.19 6.5 0.54 135.2 999 1.8 0.88 116 
GTAC12 28691 O. 17. O. O. -13. 12. 2. 2. 0.~2 0.04 -O.OG 6.4 0.53 134.0 999 1.7 0.88 132 I 
CTAC16 28691 O. 16. O. O. -12. 12. 2. 2. 0.52 0.04 0.01 6.5 0.54 134.<4 999 1 -: 0.65 139 
GTWC162B691 0. 16. 0. O. -13. 12. 2. 2. 0.53 0.04 -0.02 6.7 0.55 138.3 999 1.7---0:&8t~· j 
GTSOAD 28(,91 16. O. O. -16. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.~2 0.04 -0.10 6.4 0.53 132.2 999 1.8 0',71 12. 
GmA08 2f>691 14. O. O. -14. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.~3 0.04 0.10 6.8 0.~7 139.1 999 1.8 0.68 1~ 
OTRA1226691 14. 0. O. -14. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.~3 0.04 0.11 6.7 0.56 138.3 999 ~.7 0.68 1~1 
GTRA16 28[;91--~-. ------0. O. -15. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.53 0.04 0.08 6.9 0.57 140.9 999 1 .• 0.6i'1~8--· 
GTR2062&('91 16. O. O. -16. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.53 0.04 -0.00 6.7 0.58 137.8 999 1.8 0.70 138 
GTR21228Gql 16. O. O. -16. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.~3 0.04 0.03 6.8 0.58 138.9 999 1.8 0.70 142 
GTR216 ~r.6S1 15. o. O. -15. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.53 0.04 0.05 6.8 0.58 139.<4 999 1.8 0.69 1<44 
-OTfn/OS-2nG91 15.-----0-. ---0. -15. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.53 0.04 0.09 6.9 0.57 139.7 999 1.8 0.69 148 
u GTHY12 2CC31 14. O. O. -14. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.53 0.04 0.12 6.9 0.57 1<40.6 999 1.8 0.68 1!S2 
~ GTRY16 28691 14. O. O. -14. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.53 0.04 0.10 7.0 0.58 143.0 999 1.8 0 .• 8 1~ 
LC:;1.~291} 2r.691._-.!Z.!- 0.0. -17. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.53 (\.04 -0.03 6.7 0.55 135.0999 1.8 0.71135 
Ij GTr(31? 28691 15. O. O. -15. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.53 0.04 0.06 6.8 0.57 139.9 999 1.8 0.69 14. 
;, C:oTR316 2(;091 15. O. O. -15. 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.!:i3 0.04 0.06 6.9 0.57 141.9999 1.8 0.70 144 ~ FCPAD'; 28691 13. O. O. -13. <4. 12. 2. 2. 0.62 0.04 0.16 7.0 0.58 1<42.2 999 1.8 0.71 lG7 
p,.£~M(;DS 2&691 1? _Q-'-____ O. __ ~ 4. 12. 2. 2. 0.60 0.04 0.22 7.0 0.~8 14~.0 999 1 .• 0.69 165 
- -----_ .. _---_._._----
'1-----------------
i-~------·-····~-----------.----- ----
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uCOOF.HERATlON CASEu :u11O.~EN - COGEHu POWER COGEN 0&11 POWER FESR CAPITAL ttORH SIKW ROJ LE'IL MORf1 WRTH 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REOD POWER /HEAT COST COST EQVL CHRG EHRG 
HW HW RATIO -10--6 (X) 
-mIl'lCGi:t'286'J2 O. 14. 223. O. O. O. F 6. O. 0.87 0.13 O. 13.0 1.00 2'82.0 0 7.0 1.00- 80 
PF~STH 20G92 O. 2. 207. O. 12. 16. 6. 5. 1.29 0.13 0.12 16.2 1.24 276.5 11 6.7 0.96 127 
THlf<SO 2(;692 O. 226. O. O. -212. 223. 6. 6. 1.21 0.13 O.otS 30.6 2.~ 461.0 0 10.9 1.57 132 
T1Hr:Sfl ~~fh('.2 O. 276. O. O. -248. 270. 6. 11. 1.46 0.13 0.07 46.5 3.57 575.5 0 13.3 1.sn 121 
-
Tlllf">O :'!IJG'J2 O. O. 2~6. O. 14. -3. 6. 6. 1.95 0.13 O.otS 43.4 3.33 6!SJ1.0 0 10.4 1.50124--
Tlllr:';G 26692 O. O. 276. O. 28. -6. 6. 11. 2.14 0.13 0.07 550 .• 4.59 739.5 0 12.2 1.75 114 
IILGH.O :>r,FJ02 O. O. 229. O. 14. -6. A 6. 6. 1.46 0.13 0.04 26.. 2.otS 399.1 0 8.2 1.18 123 
W·'.fnlJ ;>'1(.<:'2 o. O. 336. O. 43. -17. A 6. 17. 1.63 0.13 0.07 38.8 2.98 3904.3 0 9.3 1.34 100 
·FCflr.CL <-fl'j'j2 O. O. 205. O. 14. 18. 6. 6. 1.52 ':l.13 0.13 25.8 1.98 429.2 0 ·~-'-.1213~ 
FU1GCL ?t:.G,)2 O. O. 321. O. 70. 90. 6. 29. 2.25 0.13 0.33 43.5 3.34 462.1 1 8.3 1.19 114 
Of<OJ\I~ ?or;Q2 O. 217. O. O. -203. 223. 6. 6. 0.67 0.1~ 0.09 9.4 0.72 148.3 -19 7.9 1.14 153-1 
r,IS("ff~ n;f;C):? O. 444. O. O. -351. 486. 6. 38. 0.80 0.13 0.23 17.9 1.37 137.8 0 9.8 1.38 117 
GT!lr.oil-~flij'32 o. 205. O. O. -191. 223. 6. 6. 0.65 0.13 0.14 8.7 0.67 145.0 -12 7.5 1.07 160 
OTACOO 2nr,!)2 O. 293. O. O. -236. 367. 6. 23. 0.60 0.13 0.31 11.9 0.92 139.3 -11 7.1 1.02 139 
GTAC12 26~~2 O. 205. O. O. -191. 223. 6. 6. 0.64 0.13 0.14 •• 7 0.67 145.3 -12 1.5 1.07 160 
GTAC12 ·!8F.;,)2 O. 319. O. O. -249. 411. 6. 29. 0.66 0.13 0.34 13.8 1.06 147.7 0 7.1 1.0213:J __ .1 
GTAC162oC92 O. 207. O. O. -193. 223. 6. 6. 0.65 0.13 0.13 8.9 0.68 146.7 -14 7.5 1.09 158 • 
GlACIS 28592 O. 361. O. O. -277. 457. 6. 34. 0.73 0.13 0.33 16.3 1.25 153.7 0 7.6 1 10 127 , 
OTWC16 266~2 O. 209. O. O. -195. 223. 6. 6. 0.66 0.13 0.'2 9.2 0.71 1~.5 -15 7.6 1.10 157 ~ 
GTWC162flG92 O. 3S9. O. O. -286. 456. 6. 34. 0.73 0.13 0.32 15.9 1.22 146.9 0 7.8 1.13 126 
'GTSt'IAO 20G92 '2~ O. O. -207. 14. 223. 6. 6. 0.64 0.13 0.13 8.5 0.85 139.5 -27 •• 8 1.2i'·'64 
OTSOAO 28592 330. O. O. -330. 69. 408. 6. 26. 0.63 0.13 0.31 12.6 0.98 130.0 148 9.5 1.38 141 
GTRf,Oa ?CG92 218. O. O. -218. 14. 223. 6. 6. 0.67 0.13 0.08 9.5 0.73 149.2 -38 9.4 1.34 1~7 
GTPAOa 26~~2 ~7~4~1~.~~~0~.~~~0~. ___ -~7~4~1~.~~1~9~0~.~~8~1~3~.~~~~6~.~~7~8~.~~1~.~1~6~~0~.+'~3~~0~.~~~_ ~.7 2.28 138.8 0 17.3 2.49 132 
GTRA122oG92 216. O. O. -216. 14. 223. 6. 6. 0.67 0.13 0.09 •. 5 0.73 1~.~ -37 •. 3 1.33 158 
OTRA12 28692 63~. O. O. -63~. 163. 724. 6. 67. 1.09 0.13 0.28 27.~ 2.11 147.8 0 1~.2 2.19 129 
GTRA16200:;92 215. O. O. -215. 14. 223. 6. 6. 0.67 0.13 0.10 9 .• 0.75 155.6 -39 9.3 1.33158 
GTRJI.16 28G92~~5=5;-,6=-,-' ~~....:O=-,-' ~_--;0~.,--_---;5~5~6~.=-----.,;1:..::4~0~.,----.-,6:-:4::;:4:-,.,---~~-:6=-,.,-----!5~7=",.,-----.:,="":..,;0~3:---:0=-,.,-,':--:3=--0~. 29~~....:~::.:-.:..:. 0:----:2~. OO~~1:-:5;;9;.:..:' 6:-~0;-~1.:..:4:-.:..;0~ 2.02 1 ~8 3TR20~-2e':;92 213. O. O. -213. 14. 223. 6. 6. 0.66 0.13 0.10 9.3 0.71 '''8.3 -34 9.1-'.31160 
GTI<?08281;92 444. O. O. -444. 102. 5'8. 6. 42. 0.82 0.13 0.28 18.6 1.43 143.3 0 11.9 1.71 1~ 
GTII21228692 213. O. O. -213. 14. 223. 6. 6. 0.66 0.13 0.10 9.4 0.72 1~.8 -~ 9.2 1.32159 
OTn~12 286~~ 465. O. O. -465. 110. 545. 6. 45. 0.86 ~.13 0.29 20.2 1.55 148.6 0 12.2 1.76 129 
~-GtR216 2(lG!J2 213. O. O. -213. 14. 223. 6. 6. 0.67 0.13 0.10 9.5 0.13 152.iii -36 9.2 -'--:-3i! 159 
~ GW216 ~6('9:? 474. O. O. -474. 115. 561. 6. 47. 0.90 0.13 0.30 21.8 1.87 157.0 0 12.4 1.7' 128 
• GTr;\.Ioa 2&(;')2 2~0. O. O. -220. 14. 223. 6. 6. 0.67 0.13 0.07 9.6 0.74 149.5 -40 9.4 1.38 156 
iL GTP.1lnl3 2M".;:; 834. O. O. -834. 210. 881. 6. 86. 1.19 0.13 0.24 30.2 2.32 123.6 0 19.2 2.75 1~ 
I OTinl12 28:;92 217. O. O. -217. 14. 223. 6. 6. 0.67 0.13 0.09 9.7 0.74 151.9 -39 9.3 1.34 157 
~ OTRW12 ?Cf.!'J2 732. O. O. -732. 192. 818. 6. 76. 1.13 0.13 0.27 28.3 2.:7 131.9 0 HI.7 2 . .c0 133 
~ OTRW16 2~r.n2 216. O. O. -216. 14. 223. 6. 6. 0.67 0.13 0.09 9.9 0.78 156.3 -40 •. 3 1.34 157 
~ GTRWI6 2~~92 628. O. O. -628. 161. 716. 6. 66. 1.05 0.13 0.28 26.3 2.02 143.0 0 15.C 2.16 129 
~ Oln3nll 28,,92 221. O. O. -221. 14. 223. 6. 6. 0.67 0.13 0.07 9.2 0.71 1042.6 -37 i." 1.,'6156 
z GTF!3fJ8 23G!)2 621. O. O. -621. 138. 640. 6. 56. 0.95 0.13 0.20 22.2 1. 70 121.8 0 1~.9 2.29 127 
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GENERAL ELEl..rRIC COnPAHV 
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REPORT 5.2 
SUM. .ARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE: & ECOHOHI CS 
1
;1\ .. -·----------::~~~~~~~~~~~\~~~r!H.~~~~~~6:-~~;~~::-~ER COGEN O&M ---PO\.IE---R FESR CAPITAL HORf1 S/KW Ral LEVI- -~-~T~ ---'i' 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REaD POWER IHEAT COST COST EQYL CHAO ENRG 
;1 _ .... ___ ._. . ___ . ____ ._ .. __ . __ l!!L_-:MW~_---= RATIO -::c:=--....; .. '-:l:o-~:~=-=--~~"......,--....::('-""'-")_- • 
CHR312 26692 498. O. O. -496. 122. 586. 6. 50. 0'-87--0-:-13-- o. 30 20. 3 1. 58 13SU5 0 1 ~Z~-1. 801 2i1 I 
GTR31626692 213. O. O. -213. 14. 223. 6. 6. 0.67 0.13 0.10 9.7 0.74 154.~ -37 iI.2 1.3215i1 
GTR31628692 491. O. O. -491. 120. ~77. 6. 49. 0.89 0.13 0.30 20.9 1.61 14G.G 0 12.G 1.80 In 
_ECPADS ?8f>9~ 217. O. O. -217. 14. 223. 6. 6. 1.09 0.1~_~0~.~08~ __ =79~.~8 __ ~0~.~~~~154~.2 -46 9 .• 1.~1 158 
FCPADS ?8G92 862. O. O. -882. 241. 983. 6. 98. 10.30 0.13 0.28 58.1 4.46 224.6 0 3O-:-S-4'.40 172 ~. 
FCMCDS 28G92 211. O. O. -211. 14. 223. 6. 6. 1.06 0.13 0.11 10.1 0.77 163.0 -46 9.G 1.'37 160 ~ 
FCMCDS 28692 644. O. O. -614. 191. 815. 6. 78. 7.74 0.13 0.36 50.1 3.84 28G.. 0 22.6 3.~ IG~ , 
~---.-­
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.. AGE 83 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTUrl0**6-----------
uCOGENERATIOH CASE"" uNOCOOEN - COGEN** POWER COGEN 0&11 POWER FESR CAPITAL ...,.... SI1<W ltDl LEYL ...,.... WIRTH 
ECS PROCS DISTIL ~ESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIOL COAL REQO POWER I HEAT COST COST EOYL CHR8 ENRS 
J1W HW RATIO *10**G (I) 
OHOCON 28698 O. 9. 400. O. O. O. F ... O. 1.38 0.04 O. 22.7 1.00 1 .... 3 0 11.1 1.00 80 
STM141 26G93 O. 385. O. O. -316. 400. ... ... 0.96 0.04 0.06 13.7 0.60 108.3:'20 13.5 1.21 1M 
STli141 28693 O. 445. O. O. -400. 523. 4. 19. 0.86 0.04 0.22 HS.' 0." 108.' -17 12.' 1.13 132 
STM141 28693 O. O. 385. Q. 9. 15. F 4. 4. 1.94 0.04 0.06 28.' 1.28 229." 0 11.5 1.03 ~33 
STH141 28693 O. O. 445. O. 46. 78. F 4. 19. 1.75 0.04 0.22 29.1 1.28 204.0 1. • .• 0." 108 
STH141 26693 O. O. 385. O. 9. 15. A 4. 4. 1.85 0.04 0.06 26.' 1.1' 215.3 4 11.2 1.01 133 
STHI41 28093 O. O. 445. O. 46. 78. A ... 19. 1.57 0.04 0.22 20.7 0." 145." 998 '.5 0.79 115 
~_~KIr.8 26603 O. 385. Q. O. -376. 400. 4. 4. 0.94 Q.04 0.06 12.2 0.$4 '7.' -17 13.3 1.20 15. 
STtiO:.ll3 2PG!>3 O. 423. O. O. -391. 477. ... 13. 0.82 0.04 0.17 13.' 0.'1 102." -16 12.' 1.15 138 
STrines ?6G93 O. O. 385. O. 9. 15. F ... ... 1.96 0.04 0.06 28.9 1.27 231.0 0 11.5 1.04 132 
S1I10t628,,93 O. O. 423. O. 32. 54. F 4. 13. 1.64 0.04 0.17 26.9 1.1. 197.' 22 •.• 0.'. 115 
STqn1l1l nG93 Q. O. 305. O. 9. 15. A ... 4. 1.88 0.04 0.06 n.7 1.1' 211.0 3 11.2 1.0L 134 
STtlOOIl ?OC93 O. O. 423. O. 32. 54. A 4. 13. 1.51 0.04 0.17 19.5 0." 144.2 998 •. 0 0.'1 121 
PFUSTH 2e693 O. O. 366. C. 9. 15. 4. 4. 1.92 0.04 0.06 27.. 1.23 223.2 0 11.4 1.02 133 
PFnSTH ~8693 O. O. 503. O. 78. 127. ... 32. 2.65 0.04 0.29 35.0 1.54 21 •. 5 12 •. 7 0.'7 108 
TI~mT 26C93 O. 385. O. O. -377. 400. ... ... 1.21 Q.04 O.o.e 2!',O 1.10 200.2 Q 15.0 1.3& 1~ 
TlSTrH 28693 O. 530. O. O. -435. 687. ... 39. 2.71 0.04 0.32 .1.2 3.57 "~.3 0 20.3 1.83 117 
T1STHT 28693 O. O. 385. O. 9. 15. 4. 4. 2.09 0.04 0.06 38.' 1.62 295.0 0 12.5 1.12 129 
TlsrMT 26693 O. O. 547. O. 105. 1~. ... 43. 3.82 0.04 0.34 108.0 ".80 83'.8 0 17.' 1.&8 lOB 
TIHRSO ?8693 O. 392, O. O. -383. 400. ... 4. 1.22 0.04 0.04 27.' 1.21 217." 0 10.4 1.3e 140 
TlHRSG 28693 O. 488. O. O. -438. 536. 4. 20. 2.36 0.04 0.17 72.SI 3.21 470.5 0 21.1 1." lOB 
TIHRSG 28693 O. O. 392. O. 9. 9. 4. 4. 2.21 0.04 0.04 43.7 1.93 345.0 0 13.5 1.21 1,. 
T1HRSG 28S93 O. O. 501. O. 55. 53. 4. 22. 3.40 0.04 0.1' ... ~ ".35 821.7 0 1 •. 0 1.71 !OO 
STIRL ?0693 392. O. O. -392. SI. 400. 4. ... 0.99 0.04 0.04 1 •. 2 0.80 1"3.0 -59 18.7 1.00 154 
STIRL 28693 660. O. O. -660. 120. 771. ... "9. 1.59 0.04 0.26 37.2 1.8418L-e--ej 20.5 l~d 122 
STiRL 28693 O. 392. O. O. -383. 400. 4. ... 0.99 0.04 0.04 18.2 0.80 '''3.1 -38 14.2 1.27 148 
STIRL 28693 O. 660. O. O. -541. 771. ... 49. 1.59 0.04 0.26 37.3 1.84 "1.4 0 ".3 1 .... 113 
ST1RL 28(,93 O. O. 392. O. 9. •. ... 4. 1.82 0.04 0.04 28.' 1.27 226.7 0 11.4 1.03 130 
ST1RL 28693 O. O. 692. O. 133. 123. ... 54. 2.92 0.04 0.27 &8.. 3.03 320.3 I la.S 1.13 ... 
HEGT8528693 O. O. 404. O. 9. -3. A 4. ... 1.82 0.04 0.01 32.8 1.43 250.1 0 12.1 1.09 125 
I£GT8528693 O. O. 2919. O. 683. -262. A ... 279. 10.2" 0.04 0.13 26'.1 11.88 310.3 0 37.' 3."1 121 
HEGT60 ?8G93 O. O. 402. O. 9. -2. A 4. ... 1.82 0.04 0.02 32.3 1.'" 248.8 0 12.0 1.08 126 
HEGrSO 20693 O. O. 1163. O. 224. -"2. A ... .,. 4.69 0.04 0.14 121.0 &.33 343.6 6 21.2 1.16 iO 
JlfGTOO 20693 O. O. 400. O. 9. -0. A ... ... 1.83 0.04 0.02 31.. 1."0 248.2 0 12.0 1.08 '27 
HEGTOO 26693 O. O. 675. O. 91. -1. A ... 37. 2.7' 0.04 0.12 68.3 2.92 315.' 0 15.1 1.38 83 
FCHCCL 28f,93 0. O. 430. O. 9. -30. ... 4. 1.94 0.04 -0.05 34.3 1.81 272.3 0 12.9 1.1' 1,. 
II F~1GCL 2Sr.93 O. O. 739. O. 162. 172. 4. 66. 4.28 0.04 0.31 70.4 3.4' iii.3 0 1~.1 t.~ 
FCSTCL 28693 O. O. 429. O. 9. -29. ... ... 1.97 0.04 -0.05 33.7 1.4. 288.3 0 12 .• 1.1' 11S1 
FCSTCL 23693 O. O. 869. O. 235. 289. 4. 96. 5.13 0.04 0.38 .... 2 ".15 389.' 2 13.2 1.1' 100 
>1 IGOTST 28G93 O. O. 433. O. 9. -33. ... ... 1.96 0.04 -0.08 32.' 1.44 ~.O 0 12.' 1.15 ". 




_I GT50AR 28G93 O. 392. O. O. -383. "00. 4. 4. 0.93 0.04 0.04 17.3 0.78 138.5 -31 14.0 1.28 14' 
~ GTSOAR 28693 O. 743. O. O. -588. 889. ... 63. 1.30 0.04 0.29 28.5 1.20 123.' 0 14.' 1.33 11. t 






GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUl1t1ARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE « ECOtOnCS 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU*10**6-----------
"COGEHERATION C~SEn UNOCOGEN - C09EHu POWER COGEN 0&f1 POWER FESR CAPITAL ...,... SIKW.,. 
ECS PROCS OISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REQO POWER lHEAT 008T 008T EQYL 
HW HW RATIO *10--. (X) 
.. AIlE ... 
LEVL ...,... WRTH 
atM DIM 
GTACOS 26693 O. 389. O. O. -380. 400. 4. 4. 0.92 0.04 O.~ 16.' 0.74 133.' -2' 13 .• 1.2G 1&0 
GTAC0820693 O. 612. O. O. -493. 768. 4. 48. 1.13 0.04 0.31 22.5 0." 117.7 11. 12 .• 1.16 123 
GTAC1228693 O. 389. O. O. -380. 400. 4. 4. 0.92 0.04. D.~ 16.. 0.74 133.4 -28 13 .• 1.2G 150 
GTbC1226693 O. 679. 0, O. -530. &69. 4. 61. 1.24 0,21 9.N 26.p 1.17 lC.' 0 13.1 1.1"?2 
GTAC1628693 O. 389. O. O. -380. 400. 4. 4. 0.92 0.04 0.05 16.8 0.74 134.2 -28 13.' 1.~ 1&0 
GTACI628693 O. 728. O. O. -559. 937. 4. ,g. 1.34 0.04 0.34 30.1 1.32 133.3 0 13.& 1.22 121 
GH/CI6 28693 O. 391. O. O. -382. 400. 4. 4. 0.93 0.04 0.04 17.2 0.76 136.7 -30 14.0 1.26 , .... I GTWC16 28693 O. 778. O. 0, -692. 961. 4. 72. 1.33 0.04 0.32 21.1 1.21 121.0 0 14.3 1.~ 
CC162628693 O. 391. O. O. -383. 400. 4. 4. 0.98 0.04 0.04 16 .• 0.7& 133.7 -32 14.1 1.271GO 
CC1626 28693 O. 1000. O. O. -732. 1266. 4. 109. 1. 7~ 0.04 0.36 37.& 1.6(5 123.1 0 1&.3 1.37 121 
CC162228693 O. 3g0. O. O. -382. 400. 4. 4. 0.98 0.04 O.~ 16.7 0.74 132.3 -30 14.0 1.26 150 
CC16::'2 ?6693 O. 912. 0. O. -671. 1176. 4. 98. 1.68 0.04 0.36 37.4 1.6& 134.0 0 14.7 1.3:2 121 
CC12~2 23693 O. 390. O. O. -381. 400. 4. 4. 0.98 0.04 0.05 16.6 0.73 131.2 -30 14.0 1.26 1&1 
CC122228693 O. 904. O. O. -665. 1171. 4. .7. 1.65 0.04 0.36 36.& '1.&6 128.3 0 14.3 1.28 ~22 
CC082220693 O. 389. O. O. -380. 400. 4. 4. 0.9. 0.04 0.05 16.' 0.74 133.1 -30 14.0 1.26 181 
CCOO22 28(;93 O. 764. O. 0, -575. 1004. 4. 77. __ 1.47 0.04 0.36 28.7 1.31 126.1 0 13.2 1.1. 123 
STIG1528693 O. 402. O. O. -3~. 400. 4. 4. 0.94 0.04 0.02 16.8 0.74 130.1 -32 14.3 1.28 147 
STIG1526693 O. 24231. O. 0.-17595. 22385. 4. 2706. 39.&6 0.04 0.17 671.0 28.&3 ..... 3 0 314.1 28.24 744 
STIG1028693 O. 399. O. 0, -391. 400. 4. 4. 0.93 0.04 0.02 16.7 0.74 128.4 -30 14.2 1.27 I .... 
STlGl020693 O. 2377. O. o. -1764. 2"~.~ 4 .. 2&0._ 4.04 0.040.22 7t5.'3L34 __ 107.0 0 I ~.43. 18 138 
STIGIS 26693 O. 398. O. O. -389. 400. 4. 4. 0.93 0.04 0.03 16.6 0.73 128.3 -30 14.1 1.27 14' 
STIGIS 28693 O. 1494. O. O. -1134. 1576. 4. 147. 2.73 0.04 0.23 47.1 2.07 104.6 0 24.& 2.20 122 
DEADV328693 O. 396. O. O. -387. 400. 4. 4. 1.02 0.04 0.03 20.1 0." 1&6.7 -87 14.& 1.30 ''''8 
DEAOV328693 O. 1537. O. O. -}127. '.742. 4. 167. 3.152 0.04 O,H 111.0 4.91 211.2 0 21.7 2.87 1~ 
DEIHPtl 28693 O. 389. O. O. -380. ~OO. 4. 4. 1.06 0.04 0.05 20.2 0." 1&0.8 -(Sf 14.4 l.n I .... 
DEIITPII 28693 O. 735. O. O. -562. 949. 4. 70. 2.18 0.04 0.34 N.8 2.GO 248.8 0 17.1 1.84 117 
DESOA328693 398. O. O. -398. 9. 400. 4. 4. 1.00 0.04 0.03 1 •. 1 0.84 14'.2 -73 17.0 1.83 181 
I>FWA3 28£:93 1842. O. O. -1842. 478. 1971. 4. 19G. 4.e7 0.04 0.2'5 159.. 7.04 ,.... 0 81.7 4.515 170 
DE~.O.6.3 2~693 O. 398. O. O. -389. 400. 4. 4. 1.00 0.04 0.03 1 •. 1 0.84 148.2 -~ 14.4 1.30 14. 
DE~OA3 26693 O. 1842. O. O. -1364. 1971. 4. 19G. 4.87 0.04 0.28 158.. 7.04 288.6 0 39 .• 3.88 143 
rn;:.(.AO 2&<393 390. O. O. -390. 9. 400. 4. 4. 0.92 0.04 0.05 16.7 0.73 131 .• -46 1 •. 4 I."" 1M 
_('-':'('."0 ;?IiG93 684. O. O. -684. 144. 851. 4. &9. 1.17 0.04 0.31 n.6 1.01 111.0 0 17.7 1.&8 133 
G1RA0828693 391. O. O. -391. 9. 400. 4. 4. 0.93 0.04 0.04 17.4 0.77 137 .• -82 16 .• 1.48 188 
GTRAOa 28693 937. O. O. -937. 240. 1175. 4. 88. 1.64 0.04 0.34 40.7 1.78 141.' 0 21.7 1.ge 133 
GTRAI228693 391. O. 0 .• -391. 9. 400. 4. 4. 0.92 0.04 0.04 17.4 0.76 137.2 -81 16.& 1.4. 1M 
GTRA1228693 910. O. O. -910. 234. 1'54. 4. eG. 1.59 0.04 0.31 31.. 1.71 '1:.3 0 ".0 1." 133 
II GTRA16 23693 391. O. o. -391. 9. 400. 4. 4. 0.93 0.04 0.04 17.6 0.77 1 . '-82 I... 1.48 llMS 
GTRA16 28693 869. O. O. -869. 218. 1101. 4. 89. 1.58 0.04 0.34 39.0 1.72 146.1 0 20.' 1..7 132 
GTR20828G93 391. O. O. -391. 9. 400. 4. 4. O.~ 0.04 0.04 17.2 0.78 138.7 -80 18.8 1.48 188 
GTR20828693 783. 0, O. -783. 180. 974. 4. 73. 1.37 0.04 0.32 30.' "3e '1Z.3 0 1 •. 8 1.78 132 
GTR21228693 391. O. O. -391. •. 400. 4. 4. 0.93 0.04 0.04 17.3 0.76 136.8 -80 1 •. 8 I."'. 188 
GTR212 28693 815. O. O. -815. 193. 1018. 4. 78. 1.43 0.04 0.33 33.1 1.46 131.. 0 1... 1.78 132 
GTR21628693 391. O. O. -391. •. 400. 4. 4. 0.93 0.04 0.0& 17.4 0.76 137.2 -81 16.& 1.48188 
:1-GTR216 28693 818. O. O. -818. _ !p~. 1034. 4. 81. 1.4. 0.04 0.34 38.3 1.M 140.2 0 20.0 1._~ 132 
~--.-- -~- -=--- =--~-.- ~'--
---------. __ .---,--
---~~~~~."-.. ~-,.'" .. ~ .. ~ " .. ~ .. ,-
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"""" DATE 06/07/?", GENERAL ELE(;IRIC cettPAHV 
I&SE-PEO-ADV-DES-ENGR COGENEAATICIH TECI*lOL09Y AL TERHI\TlVES STUO'f 
REPORT 1S.2 
SUHHARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYf"::: ~ ECOHOI1I ca 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU~TO*~6-----------
**COOEtJERATIOH CASE-- **NOCOGEN - COGEN •• PClWER C09EN oc.t1 POWER FESft CAPITAL 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISflL RESIDL COAL REQO POWER IHEAT COST 
I1W fo1W RATIO *loa •• 
GTRW08 28693 394. O. O. -394. 9. "'00. ... ... 0.93 0.004 0.04 17.f!5 (HRW08 28693 1136. O. O. -1136. 287. 1330. .... 117. 1.87 0.0-4 0.30 40.15 
GYRW12 L!8G93 393. O. O. -393. g. 400. ... ... 0.93 0.0-4 0.04 17.15 
GTRW12 2a .. 93 1111. O. O. -1111. 291. 1344. ... l1g. 1.68 0.04 0.32 .ttO.7 
GTHW16 28G93 393. O. O. -393. g. 400. ... ... 0.93 0.0-4 0.04 17.7 
GTRW16 2&693 10-48. O. O. -10-48. 26g. 1271. ... 110. l.ERS 0.0-4 0.32 ..0.2 
GTR308 28693 391S. O. O. -395. 9. 400. 4. ... 0.83 0.04 0.03 17.2 
GTR308 28693 982. O. O. -982. 219. 1103. .. : 89 • 1. .. 8 0.04 0.26 33 .• 
GTR312 28693 392. O. O. -392. g. 400. 4. ... 0.83 0.0-4 0.04 17.5 
GTR312 28693 950. O. O. -950. 234. lUS3. ... 9G. 1.4g 0.04 0.31 3-4." 
GrR316 2809:l 393. O. O. -393. 9. "00. ... ... 0.83 0.0-4 0.04 17.15 
GTR316 28693 944. O. O. -944. 230. 1141. ... 94. 1. lSI 0.04 0.31 :ItS." 
FCPADS 28693 396. O. O. -396. 9. "00. ... ... 1.20 0.04 0.03 18." 
FCPAOS 20693 1853. O. O. -1853. 1S06. 206~. ... 208. 21.59 0.04 0.28 121.2 
FCHCDS 28693 392. O. O. -392. 9. "00. ... ... 1. 17 0.0-4 0.04 1 •• 15 























MONt SI'KW lIII01 LEVI.. ...,.... '-'tnt 
COST EQYL aII'IS EJaB 
(lU 
0." 137.3 -153 1 •. 7 l.tiOl&o1J -
1.78 117.3 0 ".3 2.2": 1_ 
0.77 137 .• -153 1 •.• 1.ao 1&4 
1.78 120 .• 0 2".1 2.17 1. 
0.78 138 .• -&4 1 ••• l.ao t&4 
1.77 128.1 0 n.s 2.11 138 
0.78 13-4.7 -Gl 1 •• 7 ~.ao 1&4 
1. .... 112.2 0 2".0 2.1. 132 6.1i ,31.3 -Ih t •.• 1.~. 1M 
LSI 11 •• " 0 21.. 1 .• 7 13-4 
0.77 '37.G -112 1 •.• 1 .... 1&4 
1._ 122 •• 0 22.0 , ... 133 
0.81 '''3.2 -fIG 17.1 1.&oiI 103 
15.33 218." 0 ..7 15 .... 201 
0 .• ' ,.c15.8 -eG 1 •.• 1.N 1&4 








eENERAL ELEC fRl C CCJtW>A.i'I"t' 
coaEHERA T I ON TECHHOLOGY AL TEPHA T I YES STUDY 
REPORT 15.£ 
St.Jt1MARY OF FUEL SAYED BY TYP£ &. E~lCS 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU*10 •• 6-----~:----
""COOENEP.ATlON CA~E*" **NOCOGEN - COOEN •• ~'.f£R CCJGEH I'S&H POWER FESR 
ECS pr-OCS DISTIL RESIOL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REOO POWER IHEAT 
HW f'lW RATIO OHOCGN28G94 - - O. 8. 427. O. O. O. F 3. D. 1.150 0.03 o. 
STHI41 2· ,,94 O. 413. O. O. -405. 427. 3. 3. 1.03 0.03 0.05 
STM14~ 281;94 O. 446. O. O. -418. 4~. 3. 12. 0.86 0.03 o 115 
STM141 2AC!l4 O. O. 413. O. 8. 14. F 3. 3. 2.11 0.03 0.05 
SfM141213694 o. O. 4-16. O. 28. 48. F 3. 12. 1. 7. 0.03 O. HS 
STMI4! 2M,94 O. O. 413. O. 8. 14. A 3. 3. 2.01 O.o.J O.Db 
Snt141 28694 O. O. 446. O. 28. 48. A 3. 12. 1.59 0.03 O. H5 
PFO~TH 211694 O. O. 414. O. 8. 13. 3. 3. 2.07 0.03 0.00 
PFO$fM ?n:;94 O. O. 512. O. 63. 100. 3. 26. 2.76 0.03 0.24 
TI S TH T 211694 O. 414. O. O. -406. 427. 3. 3. 1.28 0.03 0.00 
TI STMT 28694 O. 53t. O. O. -454. 659. 3. 32. 2.73 0.03 o.n 
TlSTMT 2&6!H O. O. 414. O. 8. 13. 3. 3. 2.:2:S 0.03 0.00 
flSTHT 28694 O. O. 554. O. 91. 150. 3. 37. 3.96 0.03 0.30 
TI /-IRSG 286'34 O. 423. O. O. -414. 427. 3. 3. 1.30 0.03 0.03 
T II-U(SG ~aG94 o. 557. O. O. -501. 589. 3. 23. 2.151 0.03 0.14 
TlI-IRSG 2£1G9.1 O. O. 423. O. 8. 5. 3. 3. 2.29 0.03 0.03 
T IliRSG 213G94 O. O. 585. O. 66. 37. 3. 27: 3.89 0.03 O. HI 
STIRL 286~)4 420. O. O. -420. 8. 427. 3. 3. 1.04 0.03 0.03 
STiRL 28G!>4 678. O. D. -678. 111. 771. 3. 45. 1.66 0.03 0.23 
STiRL 28(;94 O. 420. O. O. -412. 427. 3. 3. 1.04 0.03 0.03 
S t I RL- 286"'4 O. 678. O. O. -567. 771. 3. 45. 1.66 0.03 0.23. 
STiRL 26694 O. O. 420. O. 8. 7. 3. 3. 1.94 0.03 0.03 
STiRL 26694 O. O. 727. O. 130. 109. 3. 53. 3.09 0.03 0.2t5 
HF.G160 ~r.6,)4 o. o. 434. I). 8. -7. A 3. 3. 1.91 0.03 0.00 
HF:GT60 28(;94 O. O. 2063. O. 397. -333. A 3. 162. 7.19 0.03 0.03 
H£13100 28;-94 O. O. 429. O. 8. -2. A 3. 3. 1.92 0.03 0.01 
HEG100 28(;94 O. O. 763. O. 108. -22. A 3. 44. 3.HS 0.03 0.10 
FCMCCL 28694 Q. O. 487. O. 8. -60. 3. 3. 2.04 0.03 -0.12 
FCMCCL 28<'94 O. O. 849. O. 186. 172. 3. 76. 4.78 0.03 O.SO 
FCSTCL ?Br.'34 O. O. 467. O. 8. -59. 3. 3. 2.09 0.03 -0.12 
FCS1CL 28':;94 O. O. 925. O. 231- 247. 3. 94. 5.35 0.03 0.34 
IGGlST 28G<)4 O. O. 491- O. 8. -64. 3. 3. 2.07 0.03 -3.13 
~ IGiHST 28(;3-1 O. O . 661. O. 152. 47. 3. 62. 2.69 6.03 0.19 
.! GTS':IAR 2Sr:'34 o. 421. O. O. -413. 427. 3. 3. 0.97 0.03 0.03 
- GTSOAR 28"~4 O. 665. O. O. -S85. 1004-. 3. 74. 1. 51 0.03 0.27 
GT,o\.CO~ ~r;f.94 c.. 416. O. I). -408. 427. 3. 3. 0.96 0.03 0.04 
GTACOe ;:>',(94 O. 659. O. O. -531. -.>2&. 3. 152. 1.22 0.03 6.31 
GTAC12 2rC,)·4 O. 417. O. O. -409. 4?7'. 3. 3. 0.95 0.03 0.'04 
H GTf\('!2 2P.f>C)1\ O. 735. O. O. -574. 9~9. 3. 66. 1.34 0.03 O.~_ 
OT AC 16 2G.';t}4 O. 418. O. O. -409. 4~7. 3. 3. 0.95 0.03 0.(;.4 
GTACI6 2CG'J4 O. 804. O. O. -617. 10~. 3. 76. 1.46 0.03 0.34 
zl GTWC 1 6 286'34 O. 419. O. O. -411. 427. 3. 3. 0.96 0.03 0.04 





.. AilE .. 
CAPITAL ..,... S/1Ii.W RIO I LEVI.. ..... WRTH 
COST COST EQYL. OM EMR8 
.,0-.' on 
e. .• 1.00 118 .• 0 11.. 1.00 eo 
14.7 0._ 103.7 -20 14.15 1.22 U5. 
115.0 0.81 •. 3 -17 13.' 1.18 137 
31.. 1.27 222 .• 0 12.4 1 OG 1~ 
H.l 1. 17 lit .• 1. 10 .• o.D it .. 
28.' 1. 18 203.0 1 12.0 1.01 l33 
20.3 0.82 133.' ... •. 7 0.802 120 
30·1 log 212." 0 12.2 1.03 132 
3$.3 1.42 207.1 10 11.0 O.N l~-
26.' 1.08 1 .... 0 18.1 1.3:15 143 
eo.' 3.28 4H .• 0" 21.. 1.802 113 
••• 1.61 280.' 0 13.4 1.13 12. 112.' 4.~'( "5.1 0 1 •. 2 l.ea 108 
30.3 1._ 208.' 0 18.8 1.40-1H 
.1.1 3.27 440.7 0 n.' 1. .. 103 
44.4 1.,.. 307.3 0 14.1 1. 1. 125 
1 iii .• 4.M W.3 0 21.. 1.82 ... 
1 •• & 0.'" 130.' -M 17 .• 1.151 1~ 
• •• 1."7 177.1 0 n.o 1." 120 
' •• & 0.'" 130 .• -30 15.2 1.28 14. ii .• I.IS7 '".3 0 17.' 1:4. 111 31.2 1.28 21 •. ' 0 12.2 1.03 130 
73.& 2 .• 314.4 0 13 .• 1. 17 N 
33 .• 1.30 227.3 0 12 •• 1.08 In 
iil.!It 7.31 riO.o 0 32.3 2.72 
-332 1.34 228 •• 0 12.7 1.07 127 715.1 3.03 300.2 0 18 .• 1.43 .1 
36.3 1. .... 2&4.2 0 '4.2 1.20111 
.7.i 5.&4 .., 6 11.5 1.Ril00 
38.0 1.4& 282.4 0 14.2 1.20 111 
17.0 3 .• ' 307.& 1 15.0 1.28 103 
30.0 1.41 &42 .• 0 14.1 1.1. 111 
74.2 Z ... 64.1 6 14.8 1.H .7 
1 •• 3 0.74 127.1 -H 1&.0 1.28 14. 
34.15 1.. 12t5.7 0 112 1. ... 117 
17 •• 0.72 125.3 -27 14 .• l.n 180 
N.K 0." 
""., 101 15.1 1.17 It. 17 •• 0.72 124 .• -27 14.' Ln 180 
n .• 1.1. 122.2 0 14. 1 1.1. 123 
17 .• 0.72 In.4 -27 14 .• l.n 180 
H.O 1.33 tH.1 0 '41.a 1.2t5~ 
18.2 0.73 128.9 -28 1 .... 1.28 14. 
31.4 1.28 117.7 0 115.3 l.n 121 
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DATE 06/07/"i::1 GENERAL ELEcTRIC COMPANY 
I &SE-PEO··ADV-OES-ENGR coeE~ERAT10N TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUOY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMICS 
- - =-=-=-=-- - - - -FUEL USE IN BTU*lC~*6-----------
~*COGENERATION CASE*~ * * NOCOGE:"I - CCJeEN** POWER C00EN. out f'OWER FESR CAPITAL NORt'! S/KW ROJ 
ECS PROCS DISTP_ RES1Di_ COAL DISTIL RES1DL COAL REOD POWER I HEAT COST COST EQVL 
I1W HW RATIO *10.*6 (S) 
DEHTPM 28694 0:- 419. o. --6. -411. 427. 3. 3. 1.12 0.03 0.04 21.8 0.88 151.8 -54 
DEI-ITPI1 28694 Q. 792. O. O. -629. 946. 3. 66. 2.36 0.03 0.29 62.3 2."51 2046.6 0 
GTSOAD 28694. 418. O. O. -418. 8. 427. 3. 3. 0.95 0.03 0.04 17.7 0.71 123.6 -43 
~.elAD 28394 749. O. O. -749. If)7. 926 3. 64. 1.27 0.03 0.31 25.9 1.04 107.8 0 
GTRACJ8 28694 421. O. O. -421. 8. 427. 3. 3. 0.96 0.03 0.03 18.4 0.74 128.0 -48 
GTRAOa 28694 1170. O. O. -1170. -00. 1405. 3. 122. 1.89 0.03 
" 
31 47.9 1.93 131.6 0 
GiRA12 28694 420. O. O. -420. 8. 427. 3. 3. 0.96 0.03 ,,03 18.3 0.74 127.5 -47 
GfRA12 28691 1103. O. O. -1103. 284. 1351. 3. 116. 1.87 0.03 0.32 47.4 1.91 137.8 0 ~-i-RAIG 28694 420. O. O. '420. 8. 427. 3. 3. 0.97 0.03 0.04 18.5 0.75 128.8 -48 
GTRA16 28694 1031. O. O. . '03t. 2159. 12136. 3. 105. 1.85 0.03 0.32 46.9 1.89 145.2 0 
GlTR208 28694 420. O. O. -420. 8. 427. 3. 3. 0.96 0.03 0.04 . 18.2 0.73 126.5 -46 
GlTR20S 2036::)4 899. O. O. -899. 207. 1093. 3. 84. 1.57 0.03 0.31 36.8 1.48 129.4 0 
GTR212 28694 420. O. O. -420. 8. 427. 3. 3. 0.96 0.03 0.04 18.3 0.74 127.2 -46 
GTR212 28694 936. O. O. -936. 222. 1143. 3. 91, 1.64 0.03 0.31 3'9.4 1.9 133.4 C 
GTR216 ~8694 419. O. O. -419. 8, 427. 3. 3. 0.96 0.03 0.04 18.3 0.74 127.7 -47 
GTR216 28694 944. O. O. -944. 229. 1166. 3. 93. 1. 71 0.03 0.32 42.0 1.69 141.3 0 
GTRW08 28694 423. O. O. -423. 8. 427. 3. 3. 0.97 0.03 0.03 '!S.5 0.74 127.7 -48 
GTR~/08 28694 1394. O. O. -1394. 352. 1578. 3. 143. 1.96 0.03 0.28 <49.3 1.99 114.8 0 
GTRI<112 26(;94 422. O. O. -422. 8. 427. 3. 3. 0.96 0.03 0.03 18.5 0.74 128.1 -48 
GTRW12 2'len4 1328. o. O. -1328. 347. 1563. 3. 142. 1.94 0.03 0.30 48 •• 1.97 119.0 0 
GTRW16 ,> ~,9~~ 421. o. O. -421. 8. 427. 3. 3. 0.97 0.03 0.03 18.6 0.75 129.2 -49 
GTRt/16 .... $694 122' . O . O. -1221. 313. 1449. 3. 128. 1.89 0.03 0.31 47.5 1.91 125.5 0 
GTR308 .'0:334 42.:,. O. O. ~424. 8. 427. 3. 3. 0.96 0.03 0.03 18.2 0.73 125.6 -47 
GTR308 2eG94 1179. o. O. -1179. 263. 1279. 3. 107. 1.67 0.03 0.24 38.6 1.56 lOCS.6 0 
GTR312 28694 421. O. O. -4~1. 8. -427. 3. 3. 0.96 0.03 0.03 '8.3 0.74 127.2 -47 
GTR312 28(;94 1065. O. O. -1065. 262. 1277. 3. 107. 1.68 0.03 0.31 ·W.l 1.62 120.5 0 
GTR31G 28694 421. O. O. -421. 8. 427. 3. 3. 0.97 o.~ 0.03 10.5 0.74 128.3 -48 
GTR316 2E:694 1056. O. O. -1056. 257. 1262. 3. 105. 1. 71 0.03 ,).30 41.1 1.66 1204.6 0 
FCPADS 28694 424. O. O. -424. 8. 427. 3. 3. 1.21 0.03 0.03 19.6 0.79 135.1 -59 
FCPADS 28694 2000. O. O. -2000. 546. 2229. 3. 223. 23.32 0.03 0.28 1~1.4 5.29 216.5 0 
FCMCDS 26694 420. O. O. -420. 8. 427. 3. 3. 1.19 0.03 0.04 19.7 0.79 137.2 -59 































LEVI- MORt1 WRTH 
CIiRG E1'IRG 
15.5 1.30 146 
20.2 1.70 114 
17.5 1.48 156 
19.3 1.63 133 
17.7 1.50 154 
28.4 2.23 1~ 
17.7 1.49 155 
-215.2 2.13 134 
17.7 1.4-9 155 
24.5 2.06 133 
i~. 7 1.49 le5 
22.4 1.e9 131 
17.7 1.49 1155 
22.9 1.93 132 
17.7 1.49 1155 
23.0 1.94 132 
17.8 1.50 1154 
30.7 2.9 139 
17.8 1.50 154 
28.6 2.41 138 
17.8 1.50 154 
27.2 2.30 136 
17.8 1.50 1154 
28.3 2.39 134 
17.7 1.49 1 e.es 
24.6 2.07 134 
17.7 1.50 1154 
24.7 2.08 133 
18.2 1.154 1153 
67.6 5.70203 
18.1 1.52 1154 
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Ie.SE-PEO-ADV-DES-ENGR COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMI CS 
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-
-----------FUFL USE IN BTU*10**6-----------
**COGENERATION CASE-- ,nNOCOGEN - COGENu, POWER COGEN 04M POWER FESR CAPITAL NORM S./KW ROI LEVI... NORM WRTH 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REQD POWER I HEAT COST COST EOVL CHRG EHRQ 
MW MW RATIO '*10:"-6 qp 
ONOCGN 28731 O. 9. 782. O. O. O. F 4. O. 2.22 0.02 O. 42.0 1.00 190.5 0 21.3 1.00 80 
PFBSTM 2e731 O. O. 770. O. 9. 12. 4. 4. 2.77 0.02 0.03 40.2 0.96 178.3 999 20.8 C.98 1341 
:'FBSTM 26731 O. O. 8bO. O. 55 76. 4. 22. 3.72 0.02 0.13 42.3 1.01 168.1 178 19.9 o.g.c 102 
T I HP'~~G ?6i'31 O. 784. O. O. -775. 782. 4. 4. 1,49 0.02 0.0] 34.9 0.83 151. § -5~ 29.1 1 . ~J7 , .. 5 
TI HRSO 28731 O. 1177. O. O. -1058. 1152. 4. 49. 3.96 0.02 0.07 138.6 3.30 401.6 0 45.8 2.16 g.c 
TIHRSG 28731 O. O. 784. O. 9. -2. 4. 4 3.03 0.02 0.01 61.6 1.46 268. i 0 23.6 1.11 1~ 
TIHRSG 2'3731 O. O. 1177. O. 119. -26. 4. 49. 5.95 0.02 0.07 176.4 4.20 511.1 0 37.2 1.ns 81 
IWr.TOO 28731 0 O. 785. O. 9. -3. A 4. 4. 2.64 0.02 0.01 49.7 ].]8 IH5.9 0 21.9 1.03 128 
HEGTOO 28731 O. O. 1434. O. 181. -74. A 4. 74. 4.71 0.02 0.07 108.4 2.58 258.1 0 28.2 1.33 77 
FCMCCL 28731 O. O. 771. O. 9. 11. 4. 4. 2.83 0.02 O.~ 155.5 1.32 245.8 0 22.7 1.07 128 
FCt·ICCL 26731 O. O. 1371. O. 300. 385. 4. 122. 7.25 0.02 0.33 124.5 2.96 309.8 4 22.4 1.05 101 
GTsrJI\R 28731 O. 778. O. O. -769. 782. 4. 4. 1.25 0.02 0.02 2,:.a 0.64 117.5 -27 27.8 1.31 1~ 
GTSOAR 28731 O. 1893. O. O. -1498. 2074. 4. 161. 2.18 0.02 0.23 63.6 1.51 114.7 0 36.2 1. 70 117 
GTAC06 28731 O. 771. O. O. -762. 782. 4, 4. 1.24 0.02 0.03 26.3 0.63 116.5 -26 27.6 1.30 153 
GTAC06 28731 O. 1249. O. O. -1006. 1564. 4. 99. 1.47 0.02 0.31 38.4 0.91 104.9 -47 25.2 1. 19 1~ 
GTAC12 287::1 O. 770. O. O. -762. 782. 4. 4. 1.23 0.02 0.03 26.3 0.62 116.3 -26 27.5 1.30 153 
GTAC12 26731 O. 1362. O. O. -1063. 1753. 4. 122. 1.66 0.02 0.34 45.5 1.08 114.1 0 25.2 1.18 1 Pft 
GTAC16 26731 O. 772. O. O. -763. 782. 4. 4. 1.23 O.O~ 0.02 26.4 0.63 116.5 -26 27.6 1.30 153 
GTAC16 28731 O. 1542. O. O. -1184. 1951. 4. 146. 1.99 0.02 0.33 57.6 1.37 127.5 0 27.6 1.30 121 
GTWC16 26731 O. 773. O. O. -764. 782. 4. 4. t. 24 0.02 0.02 26.6 0.63 117.6 -27 27.7 1.30 U53 
GTWC16 28731 O. 1576. O. O. -1219. 1948. 4. 146. t. 77 0.02 0.32 48.6 1. 16 105.1 0 27.15 1.29 123 
GTSOAD 2873 1 772. O. O. -772. 9. 782. 4. 4. 1.23 0.02 0.02 26.1 0.62 1115.4 -41 32.8 1.155 159 
GTSOAD 28731 1407. O. O. -1407. 295. 1741. 4. 120. 1.61 0.02 0.31 43.3 l.~ 105.1 0 36.2 1. 70 136 
GTRAOI:l 28731 778. O. O. -778. 9. 782. 4. 4. 1.24 0.02 0.01 26.8 0.64 117.5 -43 33.2 1.56 1~ 
GTRA08 28731 3161. O. O. -3161. 81L 3468. 4. 331. 3.58 0.02 0.26 114.8 2.73 123.9 0 70.6 3.32 ll50 
GTRA12 28731 777. O. O. -777. 9. 762. 4. 4. 1. 24 0.02 0.02 26.8 0.64 117.5 -43 33.2 1.56 158 
GTRA12 28731 2710. O. O. -2710. 697. 3087. 4. 284. 3.29 0.02 0.28 104.7 2.48 131.8 0, 61.4 2.88 143 
GTRA16 28731 776. O. O. -776. 9. 782. 4. 4. 1.2~ 0.02 0.02 27.0 0.64 118.5 -43 33.2 1.36 158 
GTRA16 2\)731 2374. O. O. -2374. 596. 2747. 4. 243. 2.97 0.02 0.29 93.3 2.22 134.0 0 155.3 2.60 139 
GTR208 28731 775. O. O. -775. 9. 762. 4. 4. 1. 24 0.02 0.02 26.6 0.63 117.2 -42 33.1 1.56 11508 
GTr(208 26731 1893. O. O. -1893. 435. 2211. 4. 178. 2.26 0.02 0.28 66.8 1.59 120.15 0 48.5 2.19 134 
GfR212 211731 775. O. O. -775. 9. 782. 4. 4. t. 24 0.02 0.02 26.7 0.64 117.7 -42 33.1 1.56 11508 
.-GTR212 28731 1983. O. O. -1983. 470. 2327. 4. 192. 2.41 0.02 0.29 72.4 1. 72 124.7 0 47.8 2.25 1:m <> , I GTR216 28731 775. O. O. -775. 9. 762. 4. 4. t. 24 0.02 0.02 26.8 0.64 118.0 -42 33.1 1.56 158 I .. 
! GTR21G 28731 2021. O. O. -2021. 489. 2392. 4. 200. 2.57 n.02 0.30 78.6 1.87 132.7 0 "8.5 2.28 1315 
a:: GTP-HOS 203731 780. O. O. -780. 9. 782. 4. 4. t. 24 0.02 0.01 26.9 0.64 1';7.7 -43 33.3 1.57 158 
I GTR\.I08 20731 3t)59. O. O. -3559. 896. 3759. 4. 366. 3.56 0.02 0.24 112.8 2.68 108.1 0 78.4 3.SSt-H56 
:i G1RH12 28.,31 776. O. O. -778. 9. 782. 4. 4. t. 24 0.02 0.02 26.9 0.64 118.1 -43 33.2 1.58 11508 
'" ~ GTR\/12 28731 3124. O. O. -3124. 817. 3469. 4. 333. 3.16 0.02 0.27 97.9 2.33 107.0 0 66.5 3.13 , .. 9 >- GTRl/16 26731 777. O. O. -777. 9. 782. 4. 4. 1. 24 0.02 0.02 27.1 0.64 119.0 -44 33.2 1.58 '1508 .. 
" 
GTRH16 211731 2680. O. O. -2680. 688. 3055. 4. 280. 2.94 0.02 0.28 91.0 2.16 115.8 0 15"\.2 2.7i11 143 
~ GTR308 28731 781. O. O. -781. p. 782. 4. 4. 1.24 0.02 0.01 26.6 0.63 116.3 -43 33.3 1.57 1 '}8 
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~ I~ ___ ----------------------------------~~~-~----------------------------------------------------____________________________ _ 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU~10**6-----------
."COGENERATION CASE*c * * NOCOGEN - COOEHu POWER COGEN O&M PO\oIER FESR CAPITAL HOftf1 S/KW ROt LEVI.. ~~;,~ ECS PROCS DISTIL RESloL COAL 01 STI L RESIDL COAL REaD POWER I HEAT COST COST EQVL. CHRG ENRG 
'GfR312 
MW MW RATIO *10**6 on 
28731 775. O. O. -775. 9. 782. 4. 4. 1.24 0.02 0.02 26.8 0.64 117.8 -42 33.1 1.5411 158 





















-776. 9. 782. 4. 4. 
-2095. 510. 2462. 4. 208. 
-778. 9. 782. 4. 4. 
-3765. 1028. 4195. 4. 419. 
-774. 9. 782. 4. 4. 
-2747. 813. 3476. 4. 332. 
1.24 0.02 0.02 26.9 0.64 118.6 -43 33.1 1.56 158 
2.43 0.02 0.30 72.8 1. 73 118.6 0 "~.9 2.30 137 
1.55 0.02 0.02 2'8.9 0.69 126.8 -50 33.7 1.59 1&7--
45.41 0.02 0.28 237.6 5.65 215.4 0 130.9 6.16214 
1.52 0.02 0.02 2'9.1 0.69 128.1 -50 33.6 1.M 157 



















DATE OS/07lfl:l GENERAL ELECTRIC COtlPANY 
18SE-PEO-ADV-OES-ENGR COGENERJI.TI ON TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMMAr:Y OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE 11 ECONOMICS 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU.,0**6-----------
**COGENERATION CASE ...... *~NOCOGEr-. - COGEN** Pm.!ER COGEN O&M PO\lER FESR 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL CuAL 01 STI L RESIDL COAL REQD POWER I HEAT 
MW MW RATIO 
ONOCGN 2<37-11 O. 10. 141- O. O. O. A 4. O. 0.S6 0.15 O. 
STM141 28741 O. 124. O. O. -114. 141. 4. 4. 0.62 0.15 0.18 
SHI141 28741 O. 136. O. O. -119. 165. 4. 7. 0.49 0.15 0.25 
SWI141 28741 O. O. 124. O. 10. 17. F 4. 4. 1.11 0.15 0.18 
STM141 28741 O. O. 136. O. 17. 29. F 4. 7. 0.88 0.15 !)'25 
SHI1 '" 28741 O. O. 124. O. 10. 17. A 4. 4. 1.03 0.15 0.18 
SH1141 28741 O. O. 136. O. 17. 29. A 4. 7. Q.78 0.15 0.25 
STrlfl<18 28741 O. 124. O. O. -114. 141. 4. 4. 0.60 0_ 15 0.18 
-STrlOG3 28741 O. 129. O. O. -116. 151. 4. 5. 0.46 0.15 0.21 
STlIO['8 28711 O. O. 124. O. 10. 17. F 4. 4. 1.07 0.15 0.18 
SIII(It,3 28741 O. O. 129. O. 13. 22. ... 4. 5. 0.84 0.15 0.21 
S Ir1008 28741 O. O. 124. O. 10. 11. A 4. 4. 1.00 0.15 0.18 
SlIlO(;<) 28711 O. O. 129. O. 13. 22. A 4. 5. 0.75 0.15 0.21 
PFuSTtl ~a7t11 o. O. 125. O. 10. 16. 4. 4. 1. 17 0.15 0.17 
PFP::'Tr1 28741 O. O. 151. O. 26. 43. 4. 10. 1. 13 0.15 0.31 
T1STIH 287.!11 O. 125. O. O. -115. 141. 4. 4. 0.85 0.15 0.17 
TI STt1T28741 O. 164. O. O. -131. 220. 4. 14. 1.19 0.15 0.35 
T1STMT 28741 O. O. 125. O. 10. 16. 4. 4. 1.37 0.15 0.17 
TlSlMT 28741 O. O. 164. O. 33. 56. 4. 14. 1.68 0.15 0.35 
TI HRSG 2£)741 O. 131 . O. O. -121. ;41. 4. 4. 0.94 0.15 0.13 
-1'1 i1RSG--2&i4 i O. 142. O. O. -127. 156. 4. 6. 0.94 0.15 0.17 
T1I-IRSG 28741 O. O. 131. O. 10. 10. 4. 4. 1.46 0.15 0.13 
TlI-IRSG 2874.1 O. O. 142. O. 14. 15. 4. 6. 1.38 0.15 0.17 
~~~~?-1_1_ 132. O. O. -132. 10. 141. 4. 4. 0.57 0.15 0.13 
STI RL 28741 194. O. O. -194. 36. 227. 4. 15. 0.59 0.15 0.26 
STIRL 28741 O. 132. O. O. -122. 141. 4. 4. 0.57 0.15 0.13 
STiRL 28741 O. -194. O. O. -159. 227. 4. 15. 0.59 0.15 0.26 
STiRL 2G741 O. O. 132. O. 10. 9. 4. 4. 1.05 0.15 0.13 
STiRL 26741 O. O. 194. O. 36. 33. 4. 15. 1.05 0.15 0.26 
I-IEGT85 28741 O. O. 144. O. 10. -3. A 4. 4. 1. 17 0 15 0.05 
HEGT85 20741 O. O. 668. O. 154. -44. A 4. 63. 3.40 0.15 0.14 
1-IEGTGn 28741 O. O. 1112. O. 10. -1. A 4. 4. 1. 16 0.15 0.06 
SI--I-IEGl61 28741 O. O. 304. O. 57. -6. A 4. 23. 1.76 0.15 0.14 
I I-IEGTOu 28741 O. O. 141. O. 10. O. A 4. 4. 1. 13 0.15 0.07 III 
~ HEGTOO 28741 O. O. 187. O. 24. O. A 4. 10. 1.10 0.15 0.11 
iL FCMCCL 28741 O. O. 128. O. 10. 13. 4. 4. 1. 18 0.15 0.15 
1 FCNCCL 28741 O. O. 194. O. 42. 56. 4. 17. 1.56 0.15 0.34 ~ FCSTCL 28741 O. O. 127. 0, 10. 14. 4. 4. 1. 21 0.15 0.16 11/ 
~ FCSTCL 28741 O. O. 243. O. 70. 99. 4. 28. 2.00 0.15 0.41 > I GOTST 28741 O. O. 132. O . 10. 9. 4. 4. 1. 22 0.15 0.13 .. -~ 
" 
IGGTST 28741 o. a 226. O. 49. 47. 4. 20. 1.34 0.15 0.30 
~ GTSOflR 287·11 O. 132 O. O. -122. 141. 4. 4. 0.54 0.115 0.13 
















-- -- -- -
-
-
CAPITAL NORM S/KW 
COST COST EQVL 
*10',,*6 
7.4 1.00 232.0 
6.7 0.91 183.4 
6.6 0.89 165.3 
13.7 1.86 ;)76.4 
12.4 1.69 312.0 
12.3 1.61 336.6 
9.9 1.34 247.8 
6.2 0.85 171.2 
5.8 0.79 153.1 
13.0 1.71 ~.9 
11.4 1.55 301.5 
11.4 1. 55 313.4 
9.3 1.26 245.1 
14.8 2.01 405.7 
15.5 2.11 350.2 
16.2 2.21 444.7 
33.7 4.58 699.8 
24.3 3.30 665.2 
42.8 5.82 889.0 
23.0 3.12 597.7 
28.3 3.85 683.4 
31.7 4.31 825.8 
36.5 4.96 880.6 
6.7 0.91 173.8 
10.9 1.49 192.3 
6.7 0.91 173.9 
11.0 1.49 192.6 
13.7 1.86 354.7 
18.6 2.53 326.8 
21.6 2.93 511.6 
93.6 12.72 478.2 
20.9 2.85 502.7 
415.8 6.23 514.6 
19.9 2.70 480.8 
25.7 3.49 468.'3 
19.2 2.61 510.7 
30.4 4.13 533.6 
18.6 2.53 499.2 
38.0 5.17 535.3 
18.8 2.56 488.4 
31.2 4.23 470.0 
6.9 0.94 180.1 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COltPANY 
COGEtiEr<AT I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA TI VE'.S STUOY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECOt~lCS 
----·-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- •• FUEL USE IN BTU.,0**6······---·-
u(;OCEtiERATION (,JlSEu ullOCOAEN - COGEN** POWER COGEN oeli POWER FESR 
ECS PftOCS 0 1ST 1 L RES 1 DL COil..L 0 I STI L RES IDL COAL REQD POWER /HEAT 
MW MW RATIO 
o. O. -118. 141. 4. 0.53 0.15 0.15 
O. O. -144. 224. 14. 0.46 0.15 0.31 
O. O. -119. 141 . 4. 0.53 0.15 O. H5 
O. O. -155. 254. 18. 0.50 0.15 0.33 
O. O. -119. 141. 4. 0.53 0.15 0.15 
O. O. -163. 273. 20. 0.54 0.15 0.34 
O. O. -121. 141. 4. 0.54 0.15 0.13 
O. O. -175. 281. 21. 0.55 0.15 0.32 
O. O. -121. 141. 4. 0.61 0.15 0.13 
O. O. -223. 400. 36. 0.81 0.15 0.36 
O. O. -120. 141. 4. 0.60 0.15 0.14 
O. O. -204. 371. 32. 0.77 0.15 0.37 
O. O. -120. 141. 4. 0.60 0.'5 0.14 
I). O. -202. 370. 32. 0.76 0.15 0.37 
O. O. -119. 141. 4. 0.61 0.15 0.15 
O. O. -174. 319. 26. 0.69 0.15 0.38 
O. O. -134. 141. 4. 0.58 0.15 0.05 
O. O. -5139. 6596. 790. 12.38 0.15 0.17 
O. O. -131. 141. 4. 0.56 0.15 0.07 
O. O. -515. 708. 73. 1.40 0.15 0.22 
O. O. -129. 141. 4. 0.56 0.15 0.08 
O. O. -331. 460. 43. 1.00 0.15 0.23 
O. O. -126. 141- 4. 0.62 0.15 0.10 
O. O. -321. 498. 46. 1.23 0.15 0.29 
O. O. -119. 141. 4. 0.65 0.15 0.15 
O. O. -163. 260. 21. 0.79 0.15 0.35 
O. - 38. 10. 141. 4. 0.60 0.15 0.08 
O. -521 . 135. 561. 55. 1.60 0.15 0.25 
O. O. -128. 141. 4. 0.60 0.15 0.08 
O. O. -386. 561. 55. 1.60 0.15 0.25 
O. -1~O. 10. 141. 4. 0.52 0.15 0.14 
O. -199. 42. 246. 17. 0.48 0.15 0.31 
O. -131. 10. 141. 4. 0.54 0.15 0.1-' 
O. -269. 69. 340. 28. 0.65 0.15 0.34 
-
GT A12 28741 131. O. O. -131 . 10. 14L 4. 4. 0.54 0.15 0.13 
ii GTHA12 2n741 262. o. O. -2152. 67. 334. 4. 28. 0.65 0.15 0.35 
I GTRA16 26741 130. O. O. -130. 10. 141. 4. 4. 0.55 0.15 0.14 ~ GTRA16 28741 251. O. O. -251. 63. 319. 4. 26. 0.65 0.15 n.34 
~ GTF<~08 2€ ·41 131 • O. O. -131. 10. 141. 4. 4. 0.54 0.15 0.13 ~ GTR;:>08 23741 227. O. O. -227. 52. 283. 4. 21. 0.56 0.15 0.32 








































































































LEVI. HORK WRTH 
CHR9 EHilG 






S.9 1. 31 
6.8 1. 51 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COI-iPAtrl 
COCf'tfERA T I ON TECHNClLOGY AL TERtiA TI VES S TUOY 
REPORT 5.2 
PAGE ~2 
SlHlARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE a: ECOHOfll CS 
~I -:: - - ---::---::::---- -FUFLI)SE"INBTulI: 10" ;6- - - - - - - - - --uCOGHIERATl ON CJ\SEu .,.rIOCOOEN - COOEN:u: POWER COOEN O!M POWER FESR CAPt TAL HORM S/KW ROI LEVL NOPt1 WRiH II ECS PRQCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTlL RESIDL COAL REQD POWER IHEAT COST COST 
l I1W I1W AA TI 0 =-~_.;:c.l-,-:0;;.,,-:.~6~-:;; _ (I-<..)_-=-
-GTm/Oe--2e741 - f3~1.----0-. -- O. -134. 10. -o-l-::4"-1-.--l.!!!-::4-.---l.!~4-.-0:-5~o.T~--0.11 7.2 0.98 183.4 939 6.0 1.3~ 1~3 
EQVL CHRO ENr~ 
GTRW0623741 327. O. O. -327. 82. 384. 4. 34. 0.71 0.15 0.30 15.9 2.16 16&.0 0 8.5 1.90 126 
GTRW12 28741 133. O. O. -133. 10. 141. 4. 4. 0.5:5 0.15 0.12 7.2 0.98 184.9 9~ 6.0 1.34 154 
GTRWI2 28741 3~1. O. O. -321. 84. 389. 4. 34. O. 71 0.15 0.32=-_'-,-:6=-,",.0~-,2~.1~8~....,1:-:7;.~O~.6~=J'\ 8.2 1.83 126 
-GTRw{6 2a741---133-:-----0~---O'-~133. 10. 141. 4. 4. 0.55 0.15-0.12 7.4 1.00 189.3 99li1----6~0-f:_3:4 -'54 
GTRW16 2~741 303. O. O. -303. 78. 369. 4. 32. 0.70 0.1~ 0.32 15.9 2.16 179.2 0 8.0 1.79 126 
GTR308 26741 135. O. O. -135. 10. 141. 4. 4. 0.54 0.1~ 0.10 6.9 0.94 173.~ l1G 6.0 1.3~ 1~3 
GTR30828741 283. O. O. -2~3. 63. 319. 4. 26. 0.62 0.1~ 0.26 12.8 1.75 155.0 ~ 8.0 1.78 126 
Grp,31228741-133. O. O. -133. 10. 141. 4. 4. 0.54 0.15 0.12 7.0 0.95 179.S, 12;' 5.9--1-.33 1~5-
GTH312 26741 276. O. O. -276. 68. ~35. 4. 28. 0.G3 0.15 0.32 13.4 1.82 165.5 0 7.5 1.66 128 
GTH316 28741 133. O. O. -133. 10. 141. 4. 4. 0.55 0.15 0.12 7.2 0.97 184.3 183 6.0 1.33 154 j 
_Q1~~!~ 28741 __ ?-?~. O. O. -274. 67. 332. 4. ~7. O.S« 0.15 f).31 13.9 1.89 172.6 0 7.5 1.68 127 
FCPftDS 28741 137. O. O. -137. 10. 141. 4. 4. 0.83 0.15 0.09 7.1 0.96 175.-S'--''''""87==--- 6.4 1.43 153 
FCPADS 28741 541. O. O. -541. 148. 603. 4. 60. 6.39 0.15 0.28 36.5 4.96 230.1 0 19.0 4.25 167 
FCIICDS 28741 132. O. O. -132. 10. 141. 4. 4. 0.80 0.115 0.12 7.2 0.98 186.1 999 6.2 1.3~ 156 
fCr.~I~S 28/41 __ 395. O. O. -395. 117. 500. 4. 46. 4.80 0.15 0.36 31.1 ".23 269.1 a 14.0 3.1~~_ 
II 
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-----------FUEL USE IN PTU xlOxt6-----------
uCOOEflr:r:ft,TICJU r/>SE~· ~ ~1i()r(JGEIi - CnGENu PO\JER COGEN O&f1 Po\/ER FESR CAPITAL ~ $/KW ROJ LEVt. HORf1 WRTH 
ECS Pf(Ot::S DIS TIL nESlD1. COAL D I ~ r I L m::s InL COAL REOD fO'''/ER III<::A T COST COS T EOVL CHRG EHRG 
it orIOCC-N-~e~J51 -~- ~o.-- ---33.----33:----o. o. o:-.--.!..MW!.IL4:-.--..LMW~0!......--o. 18 ~!~O o. *1?~:6 1.00 202. 3--(~) 2.2 --,-.00- -80 
I
lil Sl11141 ~&351 O. 36. 21.. O. -2. 12. 4. 1. 0.27 0.68 0.115 2.6 1.83 297.1 8 2.2 0.98116 
S1I11412f.:.51 O. 6. 50. O. 27. -17. F 4. 1. 0.43 0.68 0.15 4.4 3.13 306.9 6 2.2 0.98107 
,~r1t4.L!.:{'J~51 ____ 0. 6. 50. 0.~7. -17. A 4. 1. 0.38 0.68 0.1~l) __ 43-'-.'=0_-.I!'-?.:....84~--'4==-6'=0=.!..-.0::--i:=---'2~.1 0.94 108 
'I !:.~.rhJCO 2G<:'51 O. 35. 24. O. -2. 9. 4. 1. 0.26 0.68 0.11 2.2 1.56 265 6 9 2.2 0.98113-il :> i'lubr} 211'15 to. 7. 52. O. 26. -19. F 4. 1 • 0.42 0.68 O. 11 4.0 2. 85 484. 1 6 2.2 0.99 102 
: STr.01l8 ~1I<:Gl O. 7. 52. O. 26. -19. A 4. 1. 0.37 0.68 0.11 3.7 2.65 451.5 8 2.1 0.95 102 
jl-~~~~,TI~ ~~~;~ g~ 3:: 4~: ~: ~;: -~:: :: ~: g::~ g:~: g:~~ 1~:~ jj~ 1~~~·~-..;;~=---.::=~.;..:.::=~-~~~;~ gr---
T!"TI1T 20951 ° 3. 44. o. 31. -12. 4. 3. 0.69 0.68 0.29 14.0 10.03 1342.7 0 3 1 1.-41 130 
T111P.:~G 2:::C.51 oJ7. 23. 0. -3. 10. 4. 1. 0.36 0.68 0.10 9.1 6.~1 l032.4 0 3.0 1.36 101 
T IIlR~>r, ?A<,51 U, 7. 53. O. 27. -20. 4. 1 , 0.53 O. 68 -'0~.'-'1~0~-1,'-!10:_,.'_:!7=____'!''"'.c::-4~1~1~3;.::3~3'"'._::':___:0~-_';3:_:. 1 1 . 42 10t __ 
STiRL 2e~51 43. 1. 5. -43. 32. 28. 4. 3. 0.25 0.68 0.25 2.7 1.92 211.2 3 2.2 1.01 135 
STiRL 28!'151 O. 45. 5. O. -11. 28. 4. 3. 0.25 0.68 0.25 2.7 1.92 211.4 17 2.0 0.89 ;:-~ I 
SllRL 2b951 O. 1. 48. O. 32. -15. 4. 3. 0.42 0 68 0.25 ~.O 3.55 390.2 12 1.9 0.84 121 
!-I Fr. H;5 ~:,r,,> 1 O. 0 J 55. O. 33!... __ -,....,2"',3:::..:..  ...:A"'-_....;4;:.:... _---'4~. _-,o=.... 7c..:9",--,0~. 6:<.:8",--...:0~. 16=-_1-:-5~. 5~_1-:-'~. 1~3~-,95~6~. 9"._-,0~_-,3~.~4 __ ' ,~~_...!?~ __ J 
I'JrCH~5 2e951 O. O. 94. O. -'l5. -21. A 4. 9. 0.89 0.68 0.20 23.3 16.70 849.9 0 4.1 1.8~ 122 I 
HEC>TGO 28')51 O. O. 55. O. 33. -22. A 4. 4. 0.66 0.68 0.17 14.0 10.05 875.4 0 3.1 1.40 127 
HFGT602,l'",51 O. O. 57. O. 34. -22. A. 4. 4. 0.59 0.68 0.18 14.2 10.19 843.8 0 3.0 1.36 116 
IIF~TOO ?a<:-51 O. 5. 56. O. 29. -23. A 4.:.. __ .:::2'-'-._-==0..:..  .,.:4~'_.;;:0..:..  .;;:-68~--'0~.0:<.:9~_::-'8~.~6~--:6='.'-'':-'6~...:7::-:4,;-,1,,",',-:1=---:0~_--72 6 'i.17 100 
FCtlCCL 2f>151 O. 1. 44. O. 33. -11. 4. 4. 0.56 0.68 0.32 10.3 7.42 838.2 2 ~:i5--'-.'-~(f30 
FCSTCL 28951 O. O. 42. O. 33. -10. 4. 4. 0.79 0.68 0.36 11.3 8.12 911.1 0 2.8 1.2-4 148 
FCSTGL 28)51 O. O. 52. O. 39. -2. 4. 6. 0.74 0.68 0.41 12.9 9.25 838.9 1 2.7 1.20 139 
I(,'-~'::;T 2~"51 O. O. 47. O. 33. -14. 4. 4. 0.73 0.68 0.29 11.4 8.18 827.7 0 2.8 1.26 139 
-ICC-1ST ?e~51 o. O. 49. O. 34. -13. 4. 4. 0.64 0.66 0.30 11.3 8.14 791.5 1 2.·r-L20 128 
GT~tJAf: 2,,351 O. 46. 1. O. -12. 31. 4. 4. 0.24 0.68 0.29 3.6 2.~7 270.9 12 2.0 0.89 13S 
CTAI;06 ~B~51 O. 41. 7. 0. -6. 25. 4. 3. 0.21 0.68 0.26 2.7 1.97 240.1 19 1.9 0.86 133 
Gfll.Cl? ?<\·,: .. 1 O. 43. 1. C. -10. 31. 4. 4. 0.23 0.68 0.33 3.0 _-:2:-:-.-;;1,:8;---=2-==-42=':"'~=--,1;-:97- 1.8 0.83 138 
r
-GTAC16 ~e~~l O. 44. O. O. -10. 33. 4. 4. 0.30 0.68 0.34 3.4 2.47 268.3 14 1.9 0.87 150 
GTft,(.t6 ~Y;:51 O. 45. O. O. -11. 35. 4. 4. 0.24 0.68 0.35 3.4 2.42 254.4 17 1.8 0.83 139 
I GH'ctG 23~">1 O. 46. O. O. -13. 33. 4. 4. 0.:J2 0.68 0.30 3.8 2.73 281.0 10 2.1 0.93 1415 
I;' C?T~~1§_?:"~J5L ___ 0, 50. o. O. -15. 38. 4. 5. 0.25 0.66 0.31 3.8 2.72 261.5 12 2.0 0.89 135 
'i'i CCI6;;-r; ?~-:,!51 O. 46. 0-. -- O. -13. 33. 4. 4. 0.43 0.63 0.30 4.2 3.03 312.0 ~ 2.~f:-OO '''~ 
... , r,f.1f,~'6 2 .. ~,'>1 0. 67. O. O. -25. 63. 4. 8. 0.40 0.68 0.36 ~.3 3.82 270.8 ~ 2.2 1.01 13-4 
~I cell,::>;:> 2';~')51 O. 45. O. O. -12. 33. 4. 4. 0.42 0.68 0,32 4.0 2.84 297.9 7 2.2 0.97 147 
ili ((;1'~?2 ?3YH O. 61. O. O. -21. 57. 4. 7. 0.37 0.68 0.37 4.7 3.39 263.7 7 2.1 o.~ 137 
Ii -cc i ~2::> ?1V1' ~ 1 O. 45. O. O. -1 2. 33. 4 • 4. 0 . 42~-:0~.-:6;'::8:--:0O-:.-:3~2~-C::3,..,.c.:8:--:2"".-=7:'::4~-:2;'::88:.=-:.c.:6:--=7:--";2"'". 1 O. 96 1 .. 8 
!: eel?:;>? ?'~,)~~1 O. 61. O. O. -20. 56. 4. 7. 0.37 0.68 0.37 4.~ 3.23 253.8 '8 2.1 0.84 13., 
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EHf~G ECS PROCS 01 ~TI L HESIOL COAL Of ST I L I/£SIOL r.OAL REOD POWER /HEAT COST COST 
LEVL 
CHno 
MW.=.,:-----,MW7 __ _ _ _ _ -'RA~T::cI::'O~~=-=--*-1=_:0=_*_,*::"6"--_:;.-_=:___::_:=_ ( I ) 
-srfA-lo28951'---0-:--- 1"5"1"".--- 0-:-'-----O-.---~130. 4. 16. 0.52 0.68 0.22 7.8 ~.61 176.sa 'O--'3~5--f:58-169--
STIOIS 2B951 O. 54. O. O. -21. 33. 4. 4. 0.39 D.66 0.18 4.0 2.84 249.8 0 2.~ 1.07 133 
STIGIS 28951 O. 95. O. O. -46. 77. 4. 9. 0.39 0.6a 0.23 5.4 3.88 194.6 0 2.7 1.23 119 
DEAOV32[,951 O. 50. O. O. -17. _.....,:::3,.::3'"-. ___ ""4. 4. 0.4:; 0.6a_0~.2=_4=---_:5:_:_.7=____:4~.0=_7=__c3=_8~5::;_:_,.!5=___:0 2.5 1.12 137 
-OEADV3-28951 -- --O:--'--Qs:-------O~---o. -39. 76. 4. 9. 0.43-068 0.30 7.9 ~.66 314.6 0--2~8 i-:2~Cl~ 
DEHTPM 26951 O. 43. O. O. -9. 33. 4. 4. 0.42 0.68 0.36 5.3 3.81 425.5 5 2.2 0.9Q 149 
DEIHPM 28')51 O. 4( O. O. -11. 39. 4. 5. 0.35 0.6.3 0.38 ~.4 3.89 401.6 7 2.1 0.9!S 139 
pr;~nA~_23<)51 ___ ~g_. ___ 0._ .. _ .. (1"-__ -52. 33. _~_3. 4. 4. 0.41 0.6a_.::;0.:...::::2.;:,1 __ 4~'.::;8 __ 3.::;.:...4~2:::.-_3~10.5 0 2.8 1.25 138 
IJE~'-J,'I,3 28r.ol 100. O. O. -100. 50. 87. 4. 11. 0.48 0.'66 0.27 9.3 6.70 318.3 0 3.8 -1--:-71'1'27 
orsoA32A951 O. 52. O. O. -19. 33. 4. 4. 0.41 0.66 0.21 4.8 3.42 310.~ 0 2.4 1.09 1~ 
DE~uA3 28051 O. 100. O. O. -51. 87. 4. 11. 0.48 0.68 0.27 9.3 6.70 318.3 0 3.1 1.42 120 
GTSf'JAD 28951 __ .. _1.3_._. ___ ._1_. ___ 3. __ ~3. 32. 30. 4. 4. 0.22 0.68 0.30 2.8 2.01 224.6 9 2.1 0.96 1 .. 0 
GTRA08 28951 45. O. O. -45. 33. 33. 4. 4. 0.35 O,~(o. 0.31 4.3 3.07 e21.5 0 2.4--"1:-03 I .... 
GTRf..0828951 55. O. O. -55. 38. 47. 4. 6. 0.28 c. 1).35 4.7 3.37 290.6 0 2.4 1.08 1 .. 0 
GTRA1226951 45. O. O. -45. 33. 33. 4. 4. 0.35 ~.32 4.2 3.01 317.2 0 2.4 1.07 149 
GTFU\12 ?8!)51 54. O. O. -54. 36. 47. 4. 6. 0.23 .36 4.6 3.30 288.9 0 2." 1.07 140 
-o-rRA162fl')51---45. o. O. -45. 33. 33. 4. 4. 0:-33' ,;. .:-32 ".4 3.12 329.6--- 0---2-:4' 1.08 149 
I GTRA16 26951 52. O. O. -52. 37. 44. 4. 5. 0.28 D C.35 4.7 3.35 304.3 0 2.4 1.07 140 GfR200 2n~51 45. O. O. -45. 33. 33. 4. 4. 0.32 O.r~ 0.32 3.8 2.71 285.5 1 2.3 1.~ 150 I GTR208 28,';51 48. O. O. -48. 35. 37. 4 4. 0.25 .:;:0.:.. . .::c6~8_.::c0~ . .::;3.::;3 __ .:;3.:.. . .::;8_.....:;::2..:..6.::;:9_.2'67.5 4 2.2 1.01 140 
GTR2f2-2D~51 -~-O. O. -45. 33. 33. 4. 4. 0.33 0.68 0.31 4.0 2.85 299.2 0 2':3-'.06 149 I GTR212 28951 50. O. O. -50. 35. 40. 4. 5. 0.26 0.68 0.33 4.0 2.90 276.8 2 2.3 1.03 140 
!I GTR216 28351 45. O. O. -45. 33. 33. 4. 4. 0.33 0.68 0.32 4.1 2.92 309.5 0 2.3 1.06 150 
I GTH216 289151 50. O. O. -50. 36. 40. 4. 5. 0.26 0.68 0.34 4,..:. . .;::2'--.....:;::3.:... 0~1--'2;C8;o.:6:;..: • ..::8'---=::2'--- 2.3 1. ~ 1 ... 0 r GTr:\.j6If2C~5j - '49-.---0:--- O. -49. 33. 33. 4. 4. 0.37-0.68 0.2'6 4.5 3.19 311.1 a 2.6 1:15 , .. 3 
r
'l GTHHOn 20951 67. O. O. -67. 41. 57. 4. 7. 0.31 0.68 0.31 5.3 3.83 2'69.9 0 2.7 1.22 1304 GTR~112 28951 48. O. O. -48. 33. 33. 4. 4. 0.36 0.68 0.28 4.15 3.19 317.9 0 2.5 1.1 .. 1 .. 5 GTRW12 26951 67. O. O. -67. 41. 56. 4. 7. 0.31 0.68 0.33 5.4 3.88 276.3 0 2.7 1.20 136 
GTRW1628951 48. 0.--'-0. -48. 33. 33. 4. 4. 0.37 0.68 0.28 4.6 3.29 328.6 0 2.15 1~1"" 145 
GTRW1628951 64. O. O. -64. 40. 55. 4. 7. 0.31 0.68 0.33 ~.4 3.88 290.3 0 2.6 1.19 136 
GTR~06 26951 50. O. O. -50. 33. 33. 4. 4. 0.34 0.68 0.25 4.0 2.86 274.1 0 2.~ 1.13 , .. 3 
GTR30626$51 58. O. O. -58. 36. 43. 4. 5. 0.27 __ 0.fi8 0.27 4.2 3.00 2"6.2 0 2.5 1.1.e 133 
Q GTR312 28g51-----47. O. '-0. -47. 33. 33. 4. 4. 0.35 0.68 0.'28 4.1 2.97 298.3 0 2.8 1.11 1.e6 
~ GTR3~2 28951 59. O. O. -59. 36. 46. 4. 6. 0.23 0.66 0.32 4.6 3.26 264.~ 0 2.~ 1.12 137 
~ GTR316 Z~'!)'51 48. O. O. -48. 33. 33. 4. 4. 0.35 0.68 0.28 4.3 3.10 309.8 0 2.5 1.12 145 
a GTR316 26~51 56. O. O. -58. 38. 48. 4. 6. 0.29 0.58 0.32 4.7 3.40 277.0 0 2.5 1.13 136 
I FCPADS 2095f'52-.---~--- O. -52. 33. 33. 4. 4. 0.6g--0.68 0.21 4.0 2.90 264.1 0 2.9 1.32 142-
FCPADS 28£51 116. O. O. -118. 56. 108. 4. 13. 1.47 0.68 0.28 8.6 6.15 249.0 0 4.1it 2.19 137 
~ FCMCDS 2a9~1 48. O. O. -48. 33. 33. 4. 4. 0.62 0.68 0.28 4.2 2.98 298.3 0 2.7 1.23 149 
)0 Fcr1CDS 20<)51 ___ .!!Ei:. __ -..Q. O. -66. 49. 85. 4. 10. 1.12 0.66 0.36 7.3 ~.21 289.0 0 3. 7 1.8~,~!_ 
• II. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.---- . 
--------------------------------------------------------------- --.. ---~-~ I 
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REPORT 5.2 
SUMMARY C:;F FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECOi-4OtflCS 
-------------_._-------_._---_. -
-----------FUFL USE IN BTU.,0**6------~----
uC('CENERATIOtJ C.~.<;E#" uriOCi)GEN - COOENu PO\otER COGEN O&H POWER FESR CAPITAL HORI1 $/1(W ROt 
ECS f'R0CS 0 IS TI L RES I DL COAL 0 1ST I L RES 1 DL COAL REaD POWER IHEA T cos T COST EQVI.. 
LEVI.. ~ \lRTH 
CHAO EHRG 
_______ . __ . __ ._. ____________ . __ --'IC!.-tW:'-:-_--'MC!:W:c--_ RATIO *10**6 __ ----..l.X:..:)~~:---o,_ 
ONOGON 20111 O. 34. 55G. O. O. O. F 14. O. 1.47 0.13 O. 23.8 1.00 183.9 0 16.8 1.00 eo 
STM141 29111 O. 497. O. O. -46'1. 556. 14. 14. 1.05 0.13 0.16 15.1 0.64 103.7 -16 18.5 1.09 164 
SIt114129111 O. 512. O. O. -469. 586. 14. 18. 0.88 0.13 0.19 15.9 0.67 106.1 -15 18.2 1.07155 
STlll-l1 ;:or)l) 1 O. Q_._497. __ ~0C!.. __ ~34~. __ -=5~9C!..-=F:---:-'::;4-,-._-:-'~4-,-. __ ,2.~1 0.13 0.16 33.4 1.40 229.2 17 15.0 0.89139 
siirr::1T 2~~lT - O. O. 512. O. 43. 74. F 14. 18. 1.83 0.13 0.19 29.8 1.25 198.9 32 13.8 0.&2 132 
SHl1·11 29111 O. O. 497. O. 34. 59. A 14. 14. 2.05 0.13 0.16 26.3 1.10 1&0.2 '59 14.1 0.83 '43 
SIrIl41 29111 O. O. 512. O. 43. 74. A 14. 18. 1.GG 0.13 0.19 21.1 0~89 140.8 999 12.7 0.715 139 
SHlO(l:'; 2~ll11 O. 494. 19. O. -459. 537. 14. 12. 0.83._70.!..'::.,13=--,0~.13 14.1 0.59 98.6 -16 18.7 1.10152 
s·.riiJ,:n2911T---o. 6. 507. O. 29. 49. F 14. 12. 1.72 0.13 0.13 27.5 1.16 192.4 38 1".5 0.86 128 
STI108;~ 2~lll O. 6. 507. O. 29. 49. A 14. 12. 1.60 0 13 0.13 19.9 0.84 139.2 999 13.6 0.80 135 
PFBSTM ~9111 O. O. 500. O. 34. 56. 14. 14. 2.64 0.13 0.15 35.9 1.51 244.7 11 15 •• 0.$3 138 
r'FB~TM 29111 O. O. 573. O. 77. 126. 14. 31. 2.89 0.13 0.26 35.9 1.51 213.9 19 13.9 0.82 130 
TlSrr1T 29nl O. 499. O. O. -465. 556. 14 14. 1.80 0.13 0.15 44.4 1.87 303.6 0 2U--'.33 143 
T1SH1T 2!)111 O. 619.. O. O. -513. 194. 14. 43. 2.77 0.13 0.31 89.1 3.76 490.9 0 26.3 1.55132 
T1STMT 2~111 O. O. 409. O. 34. 67. 14. 14. 3.03 0.13 0.15 65.6 2.76 448.7 0 H~." 1.1<4 132 
TI S 1 MT 29111 O. O. 619. --::0:-:-._-='~0c::::6:-:-._-=1-=7-=5C!.. __ 1.-=4;..:.'-----::4;..:3;..:.~_:3;..:.~9~::9;_~0c_.:._;1~3;__;.:0c_.:._;.:3~1:_...:1'_::'~2c_.:._;.:8;__:4;..:.~76;;-----;.:6:.;;2;:;;2;..:._;';--~0~ 21 .8 1.29 122 
-TIHRSG 29111 O. 539. O. O. -504. 556. 14. 14. 2.07 0.13 0.09 58.8 2.47 372.5 0 :i5-:A11-.50 134 
T1HRSG 29111 O. 619. O. O. -556. 651. 14. 26. 2.52 0.13 0.13 85.2 3.58 469.9 a 28.9 1.7112<4 
TIfIRSG 29111 O. O. 539. O. 34. 17. 14. 14. 3.39 0.13 0.09 82.4 3.46 1521.9 0 22.3 1.32 12<4 
TlHRSB 29111 O. O. 619. O. 63. 32. 14. 26. 3.77 0.13 0.13 109.0 4.58 601.1 a 24.7 1.<48 115 
STIRL 29111 528. a. -6. -528. 34. 556. 14. 14. 1.20 0.13 0.11 22.1 0.93 142.7149 2<4.1 1.43 tlS8 
STIRL 29111 744. a. O. -744. 120. 843. 14. 49. 1.49 0.13 0.23 39.3 1.65 180.1 a 27.6 1.63 134 
STlr<L 29111 o. 528. O. O. -493. 556. 14. 14. 1.20 0.13 0.11 22.1 0.93 142.ft -77 20.4 1.20 150 
STIRL 29111 O. 744. O. O. -624. 843. 14. 49. 1.49 0.13 0.23 39.3 1.65 1&0.3 a 22.3 1.32 126 
sriRL-2911T-----o. O. 528-.-- a. 34. 28. 14. 14. 2.39 0.13 0.11 41.3 1.74267.0 7 16.50:-98-130--
STlf<L 29111 O. O. 74-,. O. 120. 99. 14. 49. 2.99 0.13 0.23 69.4 2.~ 318.3 5 17.0 1.00 108 
HCGT6029111 O. O. 588. O. 34. -32. A 14. 14. 2.(j,1 0.13 0.00 52.3 2.20 303.5 a 19.1 l.t3117 
HfOT60 29111 O. 0. __ ~2~1~4~4~. ____ ~0~._~3~9~9~. __ -~3~6-=7~.~A~-7'::;4~._-,-1~6~3~. __ --=7~.=4=4 __ ~0~'7'~3 __ ~0~.~0;1_~18~2~.0=-_=7~.6=5=-~2=8~9.6 0 36.7 2.17 7. 
HEGTOO-29111 O. O. 51;4. a. 34. -7. A 14. 14. 2.55 0.13 O.~ 49.6 2.09 306.;4 0 18.3 1.08 12'-
UEOTOO 29111 O. O. 804. O. 102. -22. A 14. 41. 3.10 0.13 0.09 72.0 3.03 305.5 0 20.2 1.19 9". 
FCi1CCL 29111 O. O. 511. O. 34. 45. 14. 14. 2.72 O.lG 0.13 48.4 2.04 323.3 3 17.5 1.00c 132 
I 
• 
FCI1CGL 2~H 11 O. O. 79.,. -:0c_.:'_--!1-,:7,.:;4;-:._-227,"!" __ -:'..::;4;-:._---=7.-;',.:.'_ 4.75 O. 13,--:0c.:..~347-_~8,=3;-,-.~8~-::3~.-=5~2_-:3~e-:8.;-;' 9;-~4;----:1~7:-,.-=:2:-_-:i'~.~02:-r-:i'-;;O~9:_-t 
o FC.'3TCL 29111 -0-,---0-.--500. O. 34. 46. 14. 14. 2.72 0:,3 0.14 47.4 1.99 318.3 3 17.4 1.03133 
~ FCSTCL 29111 O. O. 915. O. 243. 339. 14. 99. 5.57 0.13 0.39 97.4 4.10 363.3 6 11'.1 0.5I:} 106 
• lOOC:JT 29111 O. ()., 527. O. 34. 30. 14. 14. 2.46 0.13 0.11 46.5 1.~ 301.2 3 17.3 1.02 1" 
ii: IGGiST ;:>')111 O. O. 8~)~. 0.:.... __ 1=:.;6=-=5"".'----=.'43. 14. 67. 2.71 0.13 0.27 74.9 3.15 299.8 6 16.0 0.84 101 
~: ~+~~~ ~~!T-!-g-:--~~~:-g:---t :j~~: 1~~~: ~~: !~: !:~~ ~:!~ ~:1~ ~:: ~::: !:~:;-=7~ ~.: ~::-~ ~: .. : GTAf;(,a 29111 o. 511. O. O. -476. 556. 14. 14. 1.03 0.13 0.14 17.7 0.74 118.3 -24 19.2 1.1~ 158 GTflC08 2~ll11 O. 727. O. -:OO-,.'---_--=5~a::-:6O-,.~--::9=_=13. 14. 58. 1.01 0.13 0.31 23.15 o.gg 110.3 -55 17.3 1.05 137 GTAC1229111 O. 512. 0-.---0. -478. 556. 14. 14. 1.10 0.13 0.13 20.9 0.88 138.8 -44 19.6 1.1.'s.r-
z GTAC12 29111 O. 810. O. O. -632. 1036. 14. 72. 1.14 0.13 0.33 28.2 1.19 118.9 0 18.1 1.07 130 
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-- --------------- ---- ---.:--=- ~-:.------ -=-fUe:-L--iJ=S=:-::E;--:-I:-;'N-:B;:";T:::U-:-"'-:,:-:0'-"'-"'-:::Sc---------------------------- -------------------------
"""COGENERATION CASEH :n1'K'GOGEN - COGEN** POWER COGEN O&M POWER FESR CAPI TAL NORM SIKW ROI LEVI.. t«}Rff WRTH 
ECS PROCS DISTil RESIDL COAL DISTIL R£SIDL COAL REQO POWER I HEAT COST COST EOVL CHkG EHR8 
_ _ ___________ _ ___ _ ____ --c::-:-: ________ --= __ -c:-=-::-_-::-=--:-:-___ HWL.!;t-:-__ HW~---:--=-RA7P_T~1 O~~=__:_-=c'" ~1 0,=-"':::.*::;;6:.---,,---=-:::---o-=-=- __ ( !t_) ______ _ 
GTAC1S 29111 O. 888. O. O. -682. 1132. 14. 84. 1.27 0.13 0.34 32.8 1.38 126.1 0 18.9 1.11 12'15 
GTWC16 29111 O. 520. O. O. -486. 556. 14. 14. 1.12 0.13 0.12 21.:5 0.91 141.1 -:58 20.0 1.18 1:52 
GTWC1629111 O. 925. O. O. -715. 1142. 14. 85. 1.23 0.13 0.32 30.8 1.30 113.7 0 19.:5 1.1:5 12'15 
~C:_:Co_:';_:6:;.:?:::6:-:2~9o_:'~1~1:-_-~0:-:.'--~5c-:2:'-:2~.'-----'0"-.'---~00.!. __ -.:;:4,::8'78'-'.. _-:-556. 14, 14 . 1 . 21 O. 13 O. 1 2 21 • 6 Q. 91 ].41 . 2 -76 20. 2 1 . 19 1:52 
CC162629111 O. 1168. O. O. -861. 1472. 14. 126. 1.69 0.13 0.34 41.8 1.76 122.0 0 20.9 1.23 11a 
CC162229:11 O. 519. O. O. -484. 556. 14. 14. 1.20 0.13 0.12 21.4 0.90 :40.:5 -67 20.0 1.18 1:53 
CC162229111 O. 1066. O. O. -790. 1367. 14. 113. 1.60 0.13 0.35 39.9 1.68 127.6 0 Hi-9 1.18120 
CC1~~2 29111 _~ __ ~5~1~8_L. __ ~0~. __ ~0~. ___ -4~8~4~.~~5:5~6~ .. --~14~.-~14~._~1~.2O~_0~.~1~ ~0~.1~2~~2~1~.O~~0~.~§f~ __ 1~3~8~.~~~-~:sa~---.20.0 1.18 1:53 
CC122229111 O. 1057. O. O. -782. 1360. 14. 112. 1.57 0.13 0.3:5 37.7 1.9 121.8 0 19.:5 1.1S121 
CC082229111 O. 513. O. O. -479. 556. 14. 14. 1.20 0.13 0.13 21.1 0.89 140.1 -56 19.8 1.17115-4 
CC082229111 O. 893. O. O. -677. 1165. 14. 88. 1.37 0.13 O.~ 31.0 1.30 118.:5 0 18.2 1.07 127 
OEI-ITPf1 29111 ~O~. ___ 5~25~. ___ O~. ___ O~. __ -4:.;-9~1 ~. --:-.:;5=5=6~. __ ~14-7!-' _-='4~. _~1~. 3:::.-o-7_0~. -:-'3~_0~. ~1 ~1_...;2~7~. 6=-_ 1. t 6 179.2 0 21. 0 1. 24 ''''=-:6=--__ 
DEIHPM 291IT-----0. 872. O. O. -696. 1032. 14. 72. 2.26 0.13 0.28 65.5 2.76 r.s6.4 0-2'15-:-31.49 117 
GTSOAD 2!1111 517. O. O. -517. 34. 55€'. 14. 14. 1.09 0.13 0.12 20.2 0.8ts 133.15 -al 23.4 1.38 1159 
GTSCIAD 29111 626. O. O. -826. 173. 1022. 14. 71. 1.06 0.13 0.31 25.0 1.015 103.~ 0 24.:5 1. .. e ''''0 
u----:G:-:T::-:Ro-:-:A:'-:O:-:8:--::2::-:9:-:';-;I;-;I:---=-:5:_:3;_:0:_:.~-__:0:_:.~-__:00-:.-_::-,_:5:_:3;_:0:_:. _ __:::-:34:-:,-,._--:-=55~. 14. 14 . 1 . 14 O. 1 3 O. 10 22. 3 O. 94 143. 9 169 2 ... 2 1."3 l:5e 
GTfa.0829111 1316. O. O. -1316. 338. 1571. 14. '138. 1.87 0.13 0.31 :54.2 2.28 140.7 0 34.0 2.0112i-
GTRA1229111 527. O. O. -527. 34. 556. 14. 14. ~.14 0.13 0.11 22.4 0.94 144.8 167 24.1 1.421156 
GTRA1229111 1235. O. O. -1235. 318. 1505. 14. 130. 1.72 0.13 0.32 48.7 2.05 134.4 0 31.7 1.a712. 
ATHA16 "9111 52=-6~,---0~.---;0=-.-:--5~2=-6~-'-._~34~-'-.--:-556. 14. 14. 1.15 0.13 0.11 22.8 0.96 148.2 9ft 2 .... 1 1.421M 
GTRAI629fIT--T151. O. O. -1151. 289. 1408. 14. 118. 1.69 0.13 0.32 48.0 2.02 142.2 0 30.7 1.82 12a 
GrR20829111 525. O. O. -525. 34. 556. 14. 14. 1.12 0.13 0.11 21.7 0.91 140.9 124 23.9 1.41 1157 
GTf!2()32!l111 999. O. O. -999. 230. 1211. 14. 94. 1.39 0.13 0,31 36.9 1.M 125 9 0 28.2 1.&7 131 
('-'I,~: I? __ <',111 525, _ __:0'-,.----:0:.!..--:-,_:5'-'-'~:c:5'-'-._--::...::34==-.--:-=;:5~5.:::;6~. __ ~14-7!-' _-=-=-'4~. _~1~ . ..:,.1.:::;3_0~. ~13~_0;;:-:. 11 22.0 0.92 143,0 , ... 0 23.9 1.41 1156 
crl<21:? ~'91-11--f04O:- O. O. -1040. 247. 1267. 14. 101. 1.47 0.13 0.31 39.7 L67 130.1 0 2a.8 1. 70 130 
Gn:?16 <'9111 523. O. O. -523. 34. 556. 14. 14. 1.14 0.13 0.11 22.3 0.94 Ue.416C> 23.9 1.411M 
GTh216 2!.l111 1050. O. O. -:050. 254. 1292. 14. 104. 1.54 0.13 0.32 42.6 1.79 138.:5 0 28.9 1.71 129 
GTI~H,)t'I 2,)11'~_--:-:3=3=,97--' __ -,0=-=-. __ -'0=-,:--...,-;.-;5;:.:3='9=:-,'-----:=-'3=-;4;:-.'--.....,.556. 14. 14. 1 . 14 O. 13 0.09 22.4 0.94 141 .7 179 2 ... J:l 1 .... e 115-4::;:-__ • 
Gm\W8~9111 1564. O. O. -1564. 395. 1762. 14. 161. 1.98 0_13 0.27 :57.2 2.41 124.9 0 3St.~-i:'"33 12'9 
GTHW122Dl11 533. O. O. -533, 34. 556. 14. 14. 1.14 0.13 0.10 22.4 0.94 143.1173 2 .... 3 1. .... 1~ 
GTRW1220111 1434. O. O. -1484, 388. 1741. 14. 158. 1.79 0.13 0.30 49.9 2.10 114.7 0 315.8 2.12 130 
GIP-WIG 29 111 _!;'!~--::2C!_. _ __=0'-'..----=(I:.:., _::-'-5=3=:2::.:.'----__::~34;:::-:..--:-556. Itt. 14. 1.15 O. 13 0.10 22.7 0.9C5 ''''15.8 206 ,.-4. 3 1 .... 4 1 :5S 
~ GTRWI6 29111 1360. O. O. -1360. 349. 1609. 14. 142. 1.73 0.13 0.31 48.4 2.03 121.4 0 3~-:-0 2.011ri 
.\ GTR30829111 544. O. O. ·544. 34. 556. 14. 14. 1.13 0.13 0.08 21.8 0.92 136.7 , ... 2 24.7 1 ..... 115-4 
• GTR30829111 1316. O. O. -1316. 293. 1422. 14. 120. 1.49 0.13 0.23 39.0 1.641 101.1 0 3:5.& 2.11 12a 
a GTR312 29111 52~9:-:.'---~0~,~-~0:-:.~_::-~5~2~9~.-__::~34~.---:-55~6~.--~1~4~.-~1~4~.-~1~.~1~3-~0~.+'~3-~0~.~1~0-~2±'~.~8-~0~.E92 141.0 1~ 2".! 1."2 1156 ~ GTR312 291'-11180, O. O. -1180. 290, 1412. 14. 118. 1.50 0.13 0.31 40.3 1.6'111--'-;-•. 15 0 30.8 1.821& 
~ GTH316 29111 529. O. 0, -529. 34. 556. 14. 14. 1.14 0.13 0.10 22.2 0.94 '''3.4 160 24.1 t .43 1(5.6 
~ GTR316 29111 1169. O. O. -1169. 285. 1395. 14. 116. 1.53 0.13 0.30 41.4 1.74 120.7 0 30.9 1.83 129 
;, FCPADS 29-:-'-:-'-:-'_-=-5~4-=-2~. ____ O~. ___ O~. _=--5~4-=2~. _-=-3~4~. --=556. 14. 14. 2.415 O. 13 0.08 24.7 1 .04 11515.8 0 ".2 1. M 1153 
~ FCPADS 29111 2206. O. O. -2206. 602. 2458. 14. 246. 27.73 0.13 0.28 141.3 15.94 21 •. 6 0 81.G 4.~ 180 
~ FCf1CDS 29111 525. O. O. -525. 34. 556. 14. 14. 2.315 0.13 0.11 2ts.2 1.06 164.0 0 25.15 1.511:515 
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SUNr1ARY OF FUEL SAVED BY ,YPE & ECOliOfilCS 
-=,.....--.,--,--- - -----
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU*10**6-----------
**COr.EI'IERATION C..,5E*, uHt)COOEN - CUGEN** PU\IER COOEN 0&11 POW'ER f'ESR CAPITAL NORf'I $/KW RIOI LEVL HORH \lRTH 
ECS PROCS 0 IS TI L RES I DL COAL. 0 1ST I L RES IDL COAL REI){) PCl\oIER lHEA T COST COST EOYL CHAO EHRO 
~~---_~--__ ~~~~HW~~--~MW-~--~~ RATIO *10**6 C%) 
-oNoro1f:?ilI12-- o. 128-.- 1995. O. O. O. f' 52. O. 3.85--0.13 O. 77.5 1.00 168.7 O~.8 1.00-80-
STM141.i!<)112 O. 1771. O. O. -1649. 1995. 52. 52. 2.08 0.13 0.16 44.9 0.58 86.2 -14 63.6 1.08 167 
STI'1141 ;:-112 O. 1811. O. O. -1663. 2064. 52. 60. 1.80 0.13 0.18 4~.0 0.57 83.0 -12 62.6 1.06 158 
STl1141 :" 112 O. O. 1777. O. ::-1278~. _-:2~-1=_=8"-.-F:::_-5=2~.--5~2"-._ 4.99 0.13 0.16::-_-::-90:;--=-o4-=-_-:-1,,-o:=,'7-:--=-17=3:;--=-.6=-_4--=-8=- 17.6 0.81 1 .. 2 STMt41-:::~ili2- O. o. 1011. O. 148. 253. F 52. GO. 4.690.13 0.18 93.8 1.21 176.7 .. 3 --4-6-:&-0:79132---
STI'1141 2~112 O. O. lT17. O. 128. 216. A 52. 52. 4.87 0.13 0.16 72.0 0.93 136.<4 ~ <45.5 0.771"7 
STM141 29112 O. O. 1611. O. 148. 253. A 52. 60. 4.50 0.13 0.18 69.6 0.90 131.2 899 <43.8 0.75 138 
Sltl(J~Q_J~')112 O. 1758. 101. _-.:O~. _-_1.:.;6~3~0~. _'.:.;8794=:=!... --=_=5.::::2~._~4=0~._~1~.=6=9_=0~.--=-'-=3_:=,0..:...-=-1::;::2_-::-39=-=-.8=-__ 0~.5iF-:-l __ -=-7=8~. 7=----=,..1l;;--5 65.2 1.11 \55 STr~08 29112 O. 30. 1829. O. 97. 167. F 52. 40. 4.36 0.13 0.12 87.7 1.13 173.3 ~8 50.0 0.es-,r27 
Srrt086 29112 O. 30. ld29. O. 97. 167. A 52. 40. 4.20 0.13 0.12 61.3 0.79 121.0899 4118.9 0.8C 135 
rll"STN 29112 O. O. 1788. O. 128. 207. 52. 52. 6.57 0.13 0.16 91.5 1.18 17"'.7 38 <48.5 0 .... 1<42 
pn~Sn1 29112 O. O. 2030. O. 268. 436. 52. 109. 7.86 0.13--;O:-:-:.26~ __ :-:&4=::-':...;8r----,1:-.:...;og=r--:l::.":-;2~.~5~1:..;03~_-;;<43.0 0.73.38 
J r/sTMT-Z9112---- O. 1783. O. O. -1656. 1995. 52. 52. 4.21 0.13 0.16 126.0 1.63 241.1 0 7~~7-1"5-
TlSTtH ;,!9112 O. 2190. O. O. -1821. 2803. 52. 150. 6.71 0.13 0.31 234.2 3.02 36c" ~ 1) ")1.9 1.39 132 
TISlIn 29112 O. O. 1783. O. 128. 212. 52. 52. 7.18 0.13 0.16 177.6 2.29 339.8 4 5S11." 1.01 132 
TI S TMT 291 12 O. O. 21 !'lO. O!... _:-:3=,6=,9~. _:-:6~1:-:3~. __ -:5:-:2~.=---1!..i50=!... _-=9::-:-. 91 O. 1 3:--.:0=-,-:' 3;,1=--,294~=-,-,' 5:-__:3=-,-:' 8O::-__: .. :<-:58~.:..;9;-__:3r_- 62. .. 1 . 06 120 
-f IHP.SO 29112 O. 1 930. O. O. -1803. 1 995. 52. 52. 4. 95 0 . .-3 O. 09 160. 8 2. 01 2844 • 4 0 83. .. 1 ... 2 136 I 
TIHRSG 2~112 O. 2200. O. O. -1977. 2313. 52. 91. 6.28 0.13 0.13 228.2 2.92 ~1.0 0 ~2." 1.57 12& 
THlRSG 29112 O. O. 1930. O. 128. 65. 52. 52. 8.09 0.13 0.09 213.411 2.7l5 377." 0 68.8 1.1 .. 12 .. 
THIRSG 291'12 O. O. 2200. -=0.!..._---72~2~2.!...-~1-=-13:.:....---5=2:=.:-.-._9=='.!...-9.61 0.13 0.13 286.8 3.70 4<4 .... .....g r~·.~ _11·.~ 11!~.--~-1 
-STIRL 29112-1890.- o. 0-~---=T890. 128. 1995. 52. 52. 2.92 0.13 0.11 76.7 o.H 138.6 _n .,..... .. 'IV 
STIRL 29112 2644. O. O. -2644. 427. 2997. 52. 174. 4.15 0.13 0.23 133.8 1.73 172.7 0 .s .• 1.65 1~ 
STIRL 29112 O. 1890. O. O. -1762. 1995. 52. 52. 2.92 0.13 0.11 76.8 0.89 136.7 ~ 71.3 1.21 1 .... 
STIRL 29112 O. 2644. O. O. -2218. 2997. 52. 174. 4.15 0.13 0.23 134.0 1.73 173.0 0 77.8 1.32 128 
-STIRL-29n2----6: O. 18~)(). O. 128. 105. 52. 52. 6.06 0.13 0.11 130.0 1.68 234.i 10 tI-4.8 0.93-130 
STIRL 29112 O. O. 2644. O. 427. 353. 52. 174. 8.92 0.13 0.23 239.3 3.09 308.7 :5 58 .... 0.99 to. 
HEOT60 29112 O. O. 2112. O. 12.3. -117. A 52. 52. 6.64 0.13 0.00 147.7 1.91 238.7 I 61.7 1.06 117 
HDHGO 2~112 O. O. 7623. _0=-""". __ ,,-14~19~._-,,-13=-04=-=-.:....-,A=-=----:5::;2:;:..:-._5,,,:7=-9~.---,2::.;2~.61 0.13 0.01 ~5.7 7.04 2~"'.3 0 118.1 10M 7'6 
flfOTOO 29112--- O. 0-: 2023. Q. 128. -28. A 52. 52. 6.25 0.13 O.Cle 130.1 t.D riO ... i I5r.a-o:N 123 
I-IEGTOO 29112 O. O. 2ub7. O. 361. -79. A 52. 147. 8.12 0.13 0.09 176.8 2.28 211.2 3 60.8 1.03 101 
FCNCCL 29112 O. O. 18:>9. O. 128. 167. 52. 52. 6.95 0.13 0.14 131.1 1.68 2 ..... 7 8 55.3 0 .... 13<4 
Fer'ICCL 2!H 12 O. O. 2032. O. --;6:;..:1:-;;9,...,._-;8,=08::--:-. __ ...,5::;2;;.:'_ ---:25==2==--=--. 13.6:) 0.13 0.34 212.3 :!. 74 ~.8 10 "9.1 0.83 10. 
F{~tTcC-2!)n2 -- -0-. ---O:--TIH7. O. 128. 178. 52. 52. 6. -,g 0.13 O. '4 \28.9 t .iI 1112.0 fO---~~7-o.a3 1~ 
FCSTCL 29112 O. O. 3238. O. 855. ~193. 52. 349. 15.82 0.13 0.39 245.8 3.17 258.1 11 <43.0 0.73 1~ 
IGGTST 29112 O. O. ISOG. O. 126. 109. 52. 52. 5.43 0.13 0.11 121.7 1.57 220.3 12 S3 .• 0.g2131 
IUOTST 29112 O. O. 3015. O. 581. 497. 52. 237. 6.38 0.13 0.26 206.4 2.86 233.6 11 "7.7 0.81 102 
-GTSOAP. 29112 O. 1900;--- O. O. -1772. 1995. 52. 52. 2.36 0.13 0.11 58.3 O. 7S 10<4. 7 -31 60-~-- t .17 158 
GfSOAR 29112 O. 3422. O. O. -2709. 3956. 52. 291. 3.50 0.13 0.27 110.& 1.43 110.3 0 7'6.8 1.29 122 
I- GTACOfl 29112 O. 1827. O. O. -i699. 19915. 52. 52. 2.28 0.13 0.14 55.1 0.71 103.0 -23 &15.3 I.t31150 
~ (HI\r:OS 2~'112 O. 2584. 0. __ ---::;0:-'-.. _-~2c:;;0a;8~2;..:..-73~2~4;7,..:..---~52;;.:.'----=204~;..:.-~2. 157 0.13 0.31 76.3 O.M 100.8 -57 62.1 t. 06 138 
., GII\cf2 2')112----0-.-1833-.--0. O. -1706. 1995. 52. 52. 2:31 0.13 0.104 58.8 0.75 10$.04 -IS 61.7 1.131M 
.r GrAC12 29112 O. 2879. O. O. -2248. 3681. 52. 257. 2.9g O. t3 0.33 82.2 1.18 109.3 0 62.8 1.07 131 
• GTAC16 2911'" O. 1845. O. O. -1717. 19915. 52. 52. 2.34 ~.13 0.13 58.1 0.7'l5 107 ... -27 67.3 1.141M 
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.. 
aCCI<'ENrr.4,T!r;i'i CASEn "'''''lCOOEN - COGENn POWER COGEN or" POWER FESR CAPITAL NORt1 ~/J(W HOI LEV'- NORt1 WRTH 
EC:S PROC:S DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIOL COAL REOO POWER I \£AT COST COST EQYL CttRO £JIRIa 
HW t1W RATIO *10**, (X) 
aiAc,!) 25112-- O. 3158. O. O. -2425. 4023. 52. 299. 3.49 0.13 0.341 111.3 1.44 120.3 0 roS .• -C12-Tn--
GTWC16 ?~112 0. 1863. 0. 0. -1735. 199~. ~2. 52. 2.32 0.13 0.12 57.1 0.74 104.8 -27 67.7 1.18 157 
GHIC16 2~112 0. 3287. 0. O. -2543. 4060. 52. 304. 3.15 0.13 0.32 97.2 1.~ 100.. 0 87.3 1.14 126 
CC: 1 6~'6 291 1 2 __ 0",-,-. _.:..1 8:::.7.:...0:::..:... __ -co:;.=-. __ -,o:;.=-' _-_1;-7;,-4-;.:2~. --:'=-,9~9~5:o-.=--_--:5~2:O-'=---:-,5~2:o-.:.---=::2. 4... O. 13=--_0~. =,1 2==---=-5:;:-7=-"-. 3=--_0~. 7::" ... ::-_';-04;.:.;.... 5=:---,3O~ 68 . ~ 1. 1. 1 57 
CC162G29112- O. 4134. O. O. -3049. 5200. 52. "42. 4.23 0.13 0.34 128.3 1.&6 106.4 0 70-:,)-1.2111.----
CC162229112 O. 1857. O. O. -1730. 1995. ~. 52. 2.4" 0.13 0.13 57.9 0.78 IOS.4 -30 67.' 1.18 i57 
CC162229112 0. 3773. O. O. -2800. 4828. 52. 397. 4.18 0.13 0,35 132.0 1.70 11.... 0 8 •. ' 1.17 120 
CC12?2 ::'9112 0. 1854. 0. 0. -1727. 199~. 52. 52. 2.43 0.13 0.13 56.. 0.73 104.8 -28 67.7 1.18 158 
CC1222 29112 O. 3738. O. O. -2712. 4805. 52. 394. ".05 0.13 0.36 123.2 1.89 112-& 0 87.3 1 :''412'-
CC082229112 O. 1835. O. O. -1707. 1995. 52. 52. 2."2 0.13 0.1" 56.1 0.72 104.3 -2a 87.0 1.1" 18. 
celiS?? 29112 O. 31~9. O. O. -2398. 4115. ~Z. 310. 3.26 0.13 0.35 94.0 1.21 101.& 0 81.. 1.015 129 
OFllTr'11 ?9112 o. 1800. O. O. -1752. 1995. 52. 52. 3.21 0.13 0.11 88.0 1.11 156.2 0 72.2 1." 14. 
DEllTPd 29112--0-.--3Too. O. O. -2473. 3668. 52. 256. 6.63 0.13 0.28 225.8 2 •• ' 2048.3 0 .. :O----r.so-,1i 
GTSuJ'.O 29112 1851. O. O. -1851. 128. 1995. 52. 52. 2.26 0.13 0.13 84.4 0.70 100.3 -4' eo.3 1.371. 
GTSO,AO 29112 2937. O. O. -2937. 616. 3632. 52. 251. 2.&0 0.13 0.31 "'.3 1.a. ".0 0 ".1 1.4'8 141 
GTRAOO 20112 1899. 0. O. -1899. 128. 1995. 52. 52. 2.39 0.13 0.11 &e.. 0.77 107.5 -68 82.9 1.41 180 
GTRA0829112 4677. O. O. -4677. 1200. 5sa6. 52. 489. 5.11 0.13 0.31 111.6 2.21 12&.2 0 117." -2:00 1~ 
GTRA1229112 1887. O. O. -1887. 128. 1995. 52. 52. 2.40 0.13 o.n 60.3 0.78 log.0 -68 82.8 1. .. 0181 
GTRA1229112 4391. O. O. -4391. 1130. 5351. 52 ... 61. ".94 0.13 0.32 165.6 2.14 128.7 0 111.3 1." 12. 
GTRA1629112 1882. O. 0.~-~1~8~6~2~._~1~2~8~._~1~9~9~5~._~~52~.~~5~2~._~2~.~4~3~~0~.~1~3~~0~.~1~1~~6~1~.~4~~0~.~~~~1~1~1~.~4_-=~~~~8e2." 1.40 180 01"RA16 29112 4091. o. O. -4091. t026. 5004. 52. 418. 4.87 0.13 0.32' 163.5 2.11 136.04 0 107.. 1.U 128 
GW.?0629112 1()78. O. O. -1878. 128. 1995. 52.~. 2.35 0.13 0.12 5-8.2 0.78 108.7 -158 81.8 1.39 182 
GTR20829112 3552. O. O. -3552. 817. 4303. 52. 333. 3.72 0.13 0.31 119.3 1.84 11".7 0 ".2 1.87 132 
GTh%l::> ~~:)'1~ 1076. 0. O. -1873. 128. 1995. 52.~. 2.37 0.13 0.12' 59.0 0.78 107.2 -81 U.O 1.39 U52 
oi·R?12- ;>-1'-'2 :lG98. o. O. -3(;08. 877. 4505. 52. 358. 3.97 0.13 0.31 128.7 1.... 118.8 0 100.2 -1:"70 1:10 
GTH216 2'i112 1873. O. 0. -1873. 126. 1995. ~.~. 2.40 0.13 0.12 60.2 0.78 109.6 -84 81.. 1.39 181 
Om21G 29112 3731. 0. 0. -3731. 904t. 4~94. 52. 3651. ".23 0.13 0.32 13'.0 1.,... 127.1 0 100.6 1.711:10 
GI:.1wn ~,.t\I~ 1931. 0. 0. -1931. 128. 1995. 52. 52. 2.46 0.13 0.09 62.5 0.81 110.8 -78 .... 5 1 ...... 1M 
-GII;W03 2.1112 !,G59. O. 0. -~559. 1402. 6264. 52. 572. 4.87 0.13 0.27 u5a.. 2.68 H.l 0 133.7 2.27 131 
OlHW122911? 1911. O. O. -1911. 128. 1995. 52. 52. 2."5 0.13 0.10 62.5 0.81 111 .• -76 83.7 1.421'5' 
GTt!Wl? 2911'2 5273. 0. O. -5273. 1380. 6187. ~. 563. 4.81 0.13 0.30 15-8.1 2.04 102.3 0 124.2 2.11 131 
131[<1116 ?c;J12 1904. O. O. -191).1. 128. 19f;5. 52. 52. 2.39 0.13 0.10 59.8 0.77 107.3 -M U.l 1.41180 
~ GTI;\~16 ~(·f12 ~t\33. O. O. -48:>3. 1240. 5720. ~2. 506. 4.66 0.13 0.31 183.3 '.Wi 108.! 0 117.' I.ot fto 
~ GTR308 29112 1949. O. O. -1949. 128. 19~5. 52. 52. 2.36 0.13 0.08 58.0 0.75 101.8 -84 ~.8 1.44 15_ 
• G1R308 2~112 .1676. O. O. -4676. 1042. 5056. ~. 425. ".07 0.13 0.23 130.0 1.... ..... 0 In.O 2.13 1'2a 
iL GTR312 29112 1893. O. . O. -1893. 128. 1995. ~2. 52. 2.3-4 0.13 0.11 &7.. 0.78 104.3 -9 82." 1. .. 0 181 
I GTR312 29112-4194. O. 0. -4194. 1031. ~20. 52. 420. 4.03 0.13 0.31 1H.' 1 .• 7 toe.! 0 \07.0 t .it 110---
GTR31629112 1394. O. O. -1894. 128. 199~. 52. 52. 2.36 0.13 0.11 5-8.7 0.76 loa •• -81 u.s 1 . ..0 181 
I- GTR316 29112 4157. 0. 0. -4157. 1013. 4959. 52. 413. 4.12 0.13 0.30 133.3 1.72 108.4 0 107.8 I.U 130 
FCPAOS 20112 ~1~9~4~2~. __ . __ ~0~. __ ~~0~. __ -~1~94~2~.~~1~2~6~.~:';995~~.~ __ -=5:2~. __ ::52~.~:%7~.~7x' __ xO~.~'3x-_O~.08~~~77~.8r-~w'~·00z% __ T'38xr~.8r-~~9~9~.~9r.r'~.8r--rI~.&8~~ln8Srr __ J 
FCPAOS 29112 7641. O. O. -7841. 2142. 8738. 52. 873. 96.88 0.13 0.28 4&0.1 S.II 101.. 0 111.8 ~ ... ,., I 
FCHCDS 29112 1681. 0. 0. -1681. 128. 1995. 52. 52. 7.36 0.13 0.11 ~.6 1.03 1 ...... 5 0 89.2 1.82 187 
FCNCDS 29112 5721. O. O. -5721. 1694. 7240. 52. 6511. 72.32 0.13 0.38 397.3 &.'12 237.0 0 208.8 3 .• leo I. 
!I---~--------.--~-----~------------------~~-------~------~-~----------~---I 
..11-------_._-------------------~~-----~----------~--~---~----
--- - ---_. ---~-------------~--~~-----------------~-------------~----f 
~-- ---T --r-- -------. 




- - - -- ------ - ------• 
DATE 06/071",,, 
I&SE-PEO-ADV-DES-ENGR 
SENERAL ELEC fRl C COUPANY 
COOENERA T I otI TECHNOLOGY AL TERNA T 1 YES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUt1HARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE « ECOHUt'f r cs 
----------:-.:.-:-:.~-----FUF.L USE IN 8TUlll0..,6-----------
.. ,DE: .. 
uCOOEHERATlOH CASE"" .... HOCOOEN - COOEHu POWER COGEN 0&11 POWER FESR CAPITAL NON'I SI1C.V ROI LEYl. HOI1f1 WRTH 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REQO POWER /HEAT COST COST EQ¥L CHRO ENR8 
______ ~----~ __ --~~=_~MW~~--~MW~ __ -=~~~RATIO ·'0·.. (~) 
OHOCGN 29fl3----0-:----3Qg:---4s13. O. O. O. F 126. O. 7.6~ 0.14--0. 167 .• 100 180.0 0 1:..4.8 1-:-60--80 
STtU41 2~113 O. 4085. O. O. -3776. 4613. 126. 12iS. 3.71S 0.14 0.11 100.3 0.80 U .• -14 1...... 1.0. ,.7 
STH14129113 O. 4165. O. O. -3807. 4777. 126. 146. 3.30 0.10/1 0.1. ".1 0.a7 7 •. 7 -12 142.4 1.01 15. 
S TM 141 ?'11 13 O. O. 40135. __ 07-' _-:30=:9~.'--~5::=2:::9~.--=F--:-126=="-. ~1:-:26~.'--~9c.:.._=.;.:5:- O. '04 O. 1 7 202. 1 1 . 20 '". • 048 107. 3 O. 80 142 
-STH14129113 O. O. -4165-.-- o. 358. 612. F 126. 146. 9.50 0.14 0.18 208.5 1.23 '.9.2 ~-'--~O.7t tU 
STM141 29113 O. O. 4065. O. 309. 529. A 126. 126. 9.51 0.14 0.11 150.5 0.80 125.7'" 101.4 0.7& 14. 
STMI41 29113 O. O. 4165. O. 358. 612. A 126. 146. 8.10 0.104 0.1. 145.2 0.87 119.0'" .7.8 0.73 140 
STMoOS 29113 O. 4041. ~2~2~9~.----_70~.~-3~7~372~.~~~3S5. 126. 83. 3.00 0.14 0.13 a4.5 0.50 72 .• -la 14 •. 1 1.10 '58 
-STHOCS-29113 --_O-:--SS_.- 4201. O. 241. 412. F 126. 98. 8.49 0.14 6.13 182.0 1.08 n56.3 U 111.1 0:.3 In 
STM08829113 O. 68. 4201. O. 241. 412. A 126. 98. 8.70 0.14 0.13 137.. 0.82 11 •. 4 ... 106.a 0.7a 13D 
PFD;:;TH 2!l113 O. O. 4109. O. 30'9. eoe. 126 126- 12.M 0.14 0.17 174.4 1.04 144 •• 11St 107.7 0.80 14. 
PfTSH129113 O. O. 46G5. ___ -.:;;.0"-. __ -='6='3~3:-'.:...--...;1:--:0:-:3"':::4'_".----~1~26~.-'~;::.-~.=---...;1:..:7=_'.-=06:-:'-~0.1 .. 0.26 '.'.1 1.14 139.D 78 87.S 0.72 1M 
TISTI-Ir-29113-0:- 4099-.----0-. o. -3790. 4613. 126. 126. 7.71 0.14 0.17 251.8 1.&0 ~.. 0--;ss.-.--1.:t3 147 
TISTMT 29113 O. 5037. O. O. -4172. 6477. 126. 353. la.39 0.14 0.31 aG8.. 3.38 383.. 0 '.'.3 1.42 132 
T1SrNr 29113 O. O. 4099. O. 309. ~t4. 126. 126. 13.~ 0.14 0.17 302.7 2.10 293.8 8 127 .• o.e 1SS 
TlslI'n ~')113 o. O. 5037. O. 866. 1440. 1~. 353. 22.81 0.1'" 0.31 71a.0 4.28 4 .... S 3 147.2 1.011 121 
-Tliif~~:02f,f13--O:---4456. 0 O. -4147. 4613. 126. 126. 10.4t1 0.14 O.osa 36&.. 2.26 N.S 0 '.'.<4 1-:42 ,. 
T1HH!;O 29113 O. 5020. O. O. -4512. ~278. 126. 207. 14.47 0.14 0.13 ~5.4 3.2tS 370.. 0 215.. 1.taO 124 
THJ[(SO 2~113 O. O. 4458. O. 309. ttl7. 126. 126. 17.30 0.14 O.a. <4".2 2." 380.0 0 IN." 1.14 123 
T Ifm~..o 2911 3 O. O. 502o-,-. _7.::";='O=--.=-----::I508~c.:..-~25~9.:... ___ ~126=.'--...::2O;::::7::-'.-.::2':',..:. . .;96=- _.;;O~.--='--;; .. :__=O~. -:-' ~3-6:::"=-.::..::2::_-'i4r.-:'~3r-74±7~1.:... ~3~ri0 1 n. .. 1." 113 STlRL--2{)113435S: 0 O. -4358. 309. 4613. 126. 126. a.f5.2 0.1" 0.11 187.0 1.00 130.8 "0--'83.4 1.44 1M 
STIRL 29113 6035. O. O. -6035. 974. 6840. 126. 397. 8.1. 0.1" 0.23 ~.S 1.70 180.. 0 21 •• 1 t.':' 1:M 
STiRL 29113 O. 4358. O. O. -40419. <1613. 126. 126. ~.f5.2 0.1" 0.11 187.2 1.00 130..... 1&2.0 1.20 1&0 
ST I RL 29113 O. 6035. O. O. -5061. 6340,,-. _--:'-=2f;.:.... ~39~7='.=----=-'8~ . ..::20~--':i0;.:..-:-'~ .._0:::::...:..;. 23~---';284:=..:-:.:...:.r--::'...:..i:70%--i::'.::+1"-. ::-' ---..-;0i=--' 7a. 7 1 .31 Ut8 
STlRL29"113 O. O. 4358. O. 309. 25~. 126. 126. 12.33 0.104 0.11 295.2 1.'" 231.2 11 12<4.1 o.iI tn--
STIRL 29113 O. O. 6035. O. 97<1. ~. 126. 397. 18.69 0.14 0.23 G24.2 3.12 zaa." 8 130 .• 0 .• 71oe 
HEGT6029113 O. O. 4897. O. 309. -284. A 126. i26. 12.73 0.14 0.01 2M.7 1.71 1".. e 134." 1.00 11. 
HEGT60 29113 O. 0_ 17396. O. 3238. -2976. A 126. 1321. al.49 0.14 0.01 127111.8 7.83 251.0 0 270.1 2.01 7e 
HEGTOO 29113 O. O. 4681. O. 309. -67. A 126. 12'&. 12.09 0.1" 0.08 288.3 La 116.. it 1~-
HEOTOO 29113 O. O. 6520. O. 825. -180. A 126. 336. 17."5 0.1" 0.09 387.4 2.31 202.. .. 137.4 I.a. 101 
FCMCCL 29113 O. O. 4210. O. 309. 403. 126. 126. '''.'2 0.14 0.14 272.. 1.83 221.' 12 122.2 0 .• ' 135 
FCMCCL 29113 O. O. 6462. O. "1412. 18414. 126. 576. 27.43 0.14 0.34 367.0 2.1. 183 .• 18 •. 7 0.72 112 
FCSTCL 2'l1~-- O. O. 41(;1. O. 309. 432. 126. 126. 13.65 0.1" 0.18 Hi.. Lit 220. t Hi 120.' 0.10 1:i&-
FCSTCl29113 O. O. 7445. O. 1983. 2772. 126. 809. 32.01 0.1" O.~ 430.8 2.57 '.7.a 17 ?e.4 0.$' 105 
IGGT~T 2~113 O. O. 4346. O. 309. 268. 1~6. 126. 10.27 0.14 0.12 2eG.. 1.52 zoo .• 1$ 11 •. 0 0." 132 
IOOTsr 2'1113 O. O. 69~6. __ --:0=--'_...;l~3::5a3~' __ .!:l:.';.;7?~. _--:1~26~._..::55::i2;.:.. __ .:..1:;2.:...C6::-7-.---::0~.~lr4:-..,:0~.-:2:.;7_T.".5 2.150 201.4 13 100.. 0.7'G lOS 
I GTSuAR 2n113----0. 4382. 0: 0: -4073. 4613. 126. 126. 4.44 0.14 0.11 IH.3 0." 160. 7 -$I tn.' 1. 11 '9 
GTS0AR 29110 O. 7809. O. O. -6182. Q028. 126.~. 6.70 0.1" 0.27 228.. 1.38 .... 0 170.' 1.27 123 
GTAC'08 29113 O. 4205. O. O. -3896. 4613. 126. 126. 4.08 0.1" 0.15 l1a.4 0." n .• -21 1&0.3 1.12 1., 
)0 O-UI.(;Cl82<)113 O. 5896. C. O. -4752. 7 .. 10. 126. "67. 4.71 0.14 0.31 183.0 0 .• ' ..... -21 139 .• 1.04 '''2 
-6TJ\C12 29113---0~-- 4221. O. O. -3912. "613. 126. 126. 4.11 6.1" 0.14 ftl.! 0.71 ..... -25 181.1 l.lT"nO-
GfJl.C1229113 O. 6570. O. O. -~129. 8400. 126. 5087. 5.33 0.14 0.33 'M.3 1.12 .7.8 0 141 .• 1.00 1:..4 
~ GTAC16 2~113 O. 4249. O. O. -3940. 4613. 126. 126. 4.33 0.14 0.14 128.8 0.78 101.0 -27 1&3.0 1.14 158 







DATE OG1071?':.:I GENERAL ELECTRIC COHPAHY f"1't8t! 100 
I&SE-PEO-ADV-OES-EHGR COGENEnA T I ON TECHHOUIGY AL TERNA T I YES STUOV 
REPORT 15.2 
SI.Jt1HARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECOHOt"IICS 
------------------
-----------FUFL USE IN BTtJ"'10nG-----------
**COGENERATION C/I.SE=* ui-¥)COOEN' COOFN** POWER C09EN O&H POWER FESR CAPITAL HORf'I S/'KW RIOI L£YL ...,.. WRTlt 
FCS PRt")C.~ DIS 11 L RES I DL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REOO POWER It£AT COST COST ~ aiM ll'RI 
HW HW RATIO .,0 •• , CJ;) 
GTACl-6 29113" 0, 7207. O. O. -5534. 9180. 126. 682. 6.58 0.14 0.34 228.1 1.34 108.8 
° 
1<47.&--1.10 127 
GTWC1G ;~:}113 o. 4293. O. O. -3984. 4613. '126. 1~. 4.23 0.14 0.13 121.8 0.7'3 M.7 -28 1~3 .• 1.14 1M 
GTWC16 29113 o. 7502. O. O. -5804. 9265. 126. 693. 5.~ 0.14 0.32 un .3 1.14 .7.0 0 U50.4 1. 12 In 
CCI6?f) 29113 o. 4308. o. O. -3999. 4613. 126. 126. 4.38 0.14 0.12 19.1 o·n N.7 -29 1&4 .• 1. 1~ 1M 
CC1626 2<)113 O. 9508. O. O. -6996. 11991. 126. 102t5. 7.88 0.14 0.34 2t58.3 1.154 92.7 0 1157.0 1.17120 
CC162229113 O. 4277. O. O. -3968. 4613. 126. 126. 4.4:) 0.14 0.13 1215.3 0.7t5 100.0 -30 1&4.3 1.1~ 1M 
CC1622 29113 O. 6677. O. O. -6421. 11131 . 126. 920. 8.02 0.14 0.315 27t5.7 1.154 108.4 0 1153.7 1.14 121 
CC1??? ?9113 O. 4271. O. O. -3962. 4613. 126. 126. 4.40 0.1" 0.13 12'2., 0.7'3 ".2 -2. 153 .• 1.14 IN 
CC1222 29113 O. 6599. O. O. -6358. 11082. 126. 91 ... 7.7f5 0.14 0.315 2G6.0 1.153 '0'.8 
° 
150.1 1.I£Ta 
CC0822 29113 O. 4224. O. O. -39H5. 4613. 126. 126. 4.315 0.14 0.14 120.15 0.72 .7.4 -215 182.0 1.13 180 
CC082229113 O. 7267. O. O. -~99. 9495. 126. 721. 6.24 0.14 0.315 199.4 1.1. ~.8 0 IH.l 1.03 130 I DEIHPf1 2911 3 O. 4334. O. O. -4025. 4613. 126. 126. 6.23 o 14 0.11 19.4 1 • 115 151.~ 0 164 •• l.a 147 DEHTPn 29113 o. 7075. O. O. -5644. 8371. 126. 5804. 13.41 O. , I 0.28 483.4 2." m.2 ° '.7.3 1.47 11. GTSOAO 29113 4265. O. O. -4265. 309. 4613. 126. 126. 4.12 0.14 0.13 117.0 0.70 st3.8 -50 183.1 I .• I. GTSOAD 29113 6703. O. O. -6703. 1407. 826-8. 126. 574. 15.00 0.14 0.31 162.7 0 •• 7 82 .• 8M '".15 1.44 1415 OTRAoa 2')113 4379. o. o. -4379. 309. 4613. 126. 126. 4.51 0.14 0.11 132.9 0.79 103 .• -73 '.9 .• 1.41 1110 
GTRA08 29113 10673. O. O. -10073. 2739. 12748. 126. 1117. 10.13 O.U 0.31 381.2 2.115 115.15 0 264 .• 1.17 128 
GTRA1229113 4351. O. o. -4351. 309. 4613. 126 126. 4.412 0.1" 0.12 129." 0.77 101.5 -88 '''.0 1.40 181 
GTRA12 2~113 10021. O. O. -10021. 2578. 12211. 126. 1 CM51 • 9.72 0.14 0.32 3415.8 2.08 117.7 0 250.4 Lee In 
GTRAIG 29113 4338. O. O. -4338. 309. 4613. 126. 126. 4.47 0.14 0.12 131.8 0.7. 103.5 -8$ '.7 .• 1."0 1., 
Gn~A 1 6 2911 3 9335. O. O. -9335. 2342. 11419. 126. 955. 9.50 0.141 0.32 338. t 2.02 lH .• 0 242.2 1.10 18 
GTR20A 29113 4~29. O. O. -4329 309. 4613. 126. 126. 4.42 0.14 0.12 129.2 0.77 101 •• -.s '.7.2 I .• 162 
GTR;?0829113 6106. O. O. -8106. leG4. 9820. 126. 760. 7.21 0.14 0.31 24 •. 15 1.4. 10<4.8 
° 
221 •• 1.815 133 
GTR21:? 29113 4329. O. O. -4329. 309. 4613. 126. 126. 4.36 0.14 0.12 128.7 0.7"8 M .• -62 1 .... 1 .• 182 
GTR21229113 8440. O. O. -84·10. 2002. 10280. 126. 816. 7.74 0.14 0.31 26 •. 0 1.$0 101 .• 0 ..2 
GTf:216 2!J113 4318. O. O. -4318. 309. 4613. 126. 126. 4.42 0.1" 0.12 129.15 0.77 102.3 -8t5 188 .• 
GTR216 2!'.113 8515. O. O. -8515. 2063. lM84. 126. 841. 8.32 0.1" 0.32 292.2 1. 74 117.1 0 227.2 
GTP."IJ08 29113 4·158. O. O. -·1458. 309. 4613. 126. 126. 4.37 0.14 0.09 127.0 0.7"8 .7.2 -87 Hn .• 
GTR\IOv~- 29113 120t37. O. 0.-12687. 3201. 14294. 126. 1305. 9.85 0.14 0.27 547.3 2.07 1$.4 6 505 .• 
GTR\Jl2 29113 4409. O. O. -..t409. 309. 4613. 126. '26. .... 36 0.14 0.10 128.9 0.7"8 •. 2 -~ 180.0 1.'" 161 
GTI~12 29113 12034. . O. 0.-12034. 3149. 4119. 126. 1284 . iii. 53 0.14 0.30 33t5.3 2.00 MS.l 
° 
280 .• 2.09 13' 
GTRH16 2911~ 4392. O. O. -43!l2. 309. 4613. 126. 126. 4.41t 0.14 0.11 130.2 0.7. 101.2 -. , .... 1.41 180 lor"" I G 2911 S II 030. O . 0.-11030. 2830. 13054. 126. 11154 • 9.0'--0.14 0.31 31'.3 1.16 A.d 0 26&.1 t .17 150--
.! G1R308 29113 4501. o. O. -4501. 309. 4613. 126. 126. 4.2t5 0.14 0.09 121 •• 0.72 92.2 -1I5:t! 192 •• 1.43 180 
: G1R300 2~113 10671. O. 0.-10071. 2378. 11539. 126. 970. 7~ 0.14 0.23 2t58 •• 1.1SG 83.1 0 2.'.2 2.09 1:10 
i GTP31~ 2!.113 4~66. O. O. -4366. 309. 4613. 126. 126. 4 .• 0 0.14 0.11 123.2 0.7'3 N.3 -59 187 .• 1.<40 1802 
I -GTR312 29113 9~71. O. O. -9571. 2303. 11435. 126. 959. 7.159 0. 14 0.31 Ht.4 1.81 H.i 0 NO.ts 1.71\S2 
GTf~316 29113 4369. O. O. -4369. 309. 4613. 126. 126. 4.31 0.14 0.11 124 •• 0.74 87.5 -81 '''.1 1.40 182 
GTR31629113 941:36. O. O. -9436. 2311. 113t~. 126. 942. 7.79 0.14 0.30 289.4 1.81 N.9 0 241 •• 1.80 131 
FCPADS 29113 4184. O. O. -4434. 309. 4(;13. 126. 126. 17.46 0.1" 0.09 170. '0 1.02 129 .• ~ 210.8 1.57 11SG 
FCPAOS 29113 17804. O. 0.-17894. 4887. 199<: I. 126. 1993. 219.61 6.14 0.28 1007.' •. 01 1H.2 0 ad.! 4-." leo 
FCMCOS 29113 4336. O. O. -4336. 309. 4613. 126. 126. 16.62 0.14 0.12 17t5.4 I. otS 138.1 0 204.!J 1.!5a 157 
H FCI"CDS 2') 1 1 3 1 3056 . O. 0.-13056. 3866. 16522. 126. 1576. 163. !l6 0.14 0.38 '8&0.1 5.2G 230.0 0 413.4 3.N 15. 
--------------
b L tz;;;"' reb ' _ 0 fa ................ __ .. " 
--------.-.-.............---~ --_. ..----~~----.....-...... -.-~ ~-----.. --~--.- ~--~-.~.......-.. ~ 
,..------.. -.---~-~~~-..... ..---- ~ -~-~~~---- - ~-- - -------- - ~- ~-
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DATE 06/07/"(~ GENERAL ELEcfRIC ~1PANY 
I&SE-PEO-ADV-DES-ENGR COGEHERATION TECH~~LOGY ALTCR~ATIVES STUOY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMICS 
-----------FUEL USE IN Brl1*10**6-----------
*~COr.ENERATIOH CASE~* ""'HOCOGEI'I - COGEN'u POWER COGEN O&M POWf"R F:::SR 
ECS PRuCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DiSTIL RESIOL COAL REQD POWER /HEAT 
MW MW RATIO 
OHOCGN 33121 O. 14'7. 602. O. O. O. A 60. O. 0.65 2.20 O. 
STrU41 33121 O. 261. 468. O. -114. 134. 60. 3. 0.45 ~.2O 0.03 
STM141 33121 O. 140. 589. O. 7. 13. F 60. 3. 0.80 2.20 0.03 
~r-t141 33121 O. 140. 589. O. 7. 13. A 60. 3. 0.70 2.20 0.03 
STM08S 331::'1 O. 259. "'7~. O. -112. 123. 60. 2. 0.42 2.20 0.01 
SUloeo 33121 O. 143. 595. O. 4. 7. F 60. 2. 0.76 2.20 0.01 
STt-1088 33121 o. 143. 595. O. 4. 7. A 60. 2. 0.67 2.20 0.01 
PFBSTM 33121 O. 132. 577. O. t6. 25. 60. 6. 1.00 2.20 0.05 
TlSfi'lT 3:31121 o. 272. 419. O. -125. 183. 60. 9. 1.09 2.20 0.08 
TlSTMT 33121 O. 125. 565. O. .!2. 37. 60. 9. 1.53 2.20 0.08 
TI HP.SI" 33121 O. 283. 441. o. -13t;. 161. 60. 6. 0.98 ? .• W 0.03 
T1HRSG 33121 o. 132. 593. o. 15. 9. 60. 6. 1.43 .:: ;?O 0.03 
STiRL 33121 187. 116. 389. -187. 31. 213. GO. 13. 1l.57 2.20 0.08 
STiRL 33121 O. 303. 369. O. -156. 213. 60. 13. 0.57 2.20 (j.08 
STiRL 33121 O. 116. 576. O. 31. 26. 60. 13. 1.01 2.20 0.08 
H;::OTOO 331?J O. 62. 666. O. 86. -64. A 60. S5. 2.28 2.20 o.~ 
HEGlOO 33121 O. 122. 606. o. 25. -4. A 60. 10.' 1.11 2.20 0.03 
FCrt(;CL 3~~ -. ., O. 104. 546. O. 43. 56. 60. 18. 1.50 2.20 0.13 
FCSTCL 33121 o. 92. 526. o. 55. 76: 60. 22. 1. 75 2.20 0.17 
IG(H;:;T 3'1121 O. 111. 573. o. 36. 29. 60. 15. 1.25 2.20 0.09 
nTSOAR 33121 O. 332. 329. O. -185. 273. 60. 20. 0.56 2.20 0.12 
GTAC08 33121 O. 292. 376. O. -145. 227. 60. 14. 0.46 2.20 0.11 
~TAC12 33121 O. 304. 345. O. -157. 257. 60. 18. 0.50 2.20 0.13 
GTI'C16 3312' O. 316. 322. O. -168. 280. 60. 21. 0.55 2.20 0.115 
OTWC,633121 O. 325. 319. O. -177. 283. (l0. 21. 0.56 2.20 0.14 
CC1626 33121 O. 354. 258. O. -207. 344. 60. 29. 0.75 2.20 0.18 
CC162:<: 33121 O. 338. 282. O. -190. 320. \i0. 26. 0.71 2.20 0,17 
~22 33121 O. 336. 284. O. -188. 318. 60. 25. 0.70 2.20 0.17 
CC0822 33121 O. 311. 330. O. -163. 272. 60. 20. 0.64 2.20 0.14 
DEADV3 33121 O. 548. 5. O. -400. 597. 60. 59. 1.46 2.20 0.26 
DEHTPM 33121 O. 319. 340. O. -171. 262. 60. 19. 0.80 2.20 0.12 
DESOA3 33121 586. O. O. -586. 147. 602. 60. 60. •. 87 2.20 0.22 
'" DESt'lA·3 33121 682. O. O. -682. 177. 702. 60. 72. 1.99 2.20 0.22 0 I DESOA3 33121 O. 586. O. O. -438. 602. 60. 60. 1.87 2.2D 0.22 ., 
~ DESOA3 33121 O. 682. O. O. -505. 702. 60. 72. 1.99 2.20 0.22 
ii: GTSOAD 33121 205. 104 .• 349. -205. 43. 253. 60. 18. 0.48 2.20 0.12 
~ GTRAOa 33121 313. 67. 224. -313. 80. 378. 60. 33. 0.71 2.20 0.19 III G',RA12 33121 297. 71- 237. -297. 76. 365. 60. 3l. 0.70 2.20 O. ua 
I- GTRA16 33121 278. 77. 259. -278. 70. 343. 60. 28. 0.69 2.20 0.18 .. 
>- GTR208 33121 244. 91. 305. -244 . 56. 297. GO. 23. 0.59 2.20 0.15 .. 
" 
GTR212 33121 254. 87. 291. -254. 60. 311. 60. 25. 0.61 2.20 0.16 









.. r • 
.... 1 ... * 
.. " t 
CAPITAL NORM S/KW Ral 
COST COST EQ/L 
*10**6 (:l) 
7." 1.00 230.9 0 
5.4 0.73 1~.1 -12 
10.8 1.46 302.9 7 
8.5 1.15 238.7 27 
4.6 0.63 136.7 -13 
9.8 1.33 289.3 ~ 
7.9 1.07 233.3 30 
13.8 1.86 344.8 7 
30.3 4.09 704.0 0 
.lB. 7 5.22 81'i9.2 0 
29.8 4.02 671.8 0 
38.3 5.18 8(;5.4 0 
10.5 1.42 191.5 0 
10.5 1.42 191.7 6 
17.9 2.42 327.9 10 
61.4 8.29 455.3 0 
26.7 3.60 460.9 0 
30.7 4.15 531.2 4 
34.3 4.63 1538.1 5 
28. • 3.79 473.7 3 
11.4 1.54 166.7 16 
8.3 1.13 1157.9 67 
9.7 1.30 164.0 36 
11. 1 1.50 172.3 26 
11.3 1.152 167.6 23 
13.7 1.8t5 168.7 18 
12.9 1.74 173.2 19 
12.~ 1.66 165.8 22 
10.15 1.42 169.0 2€ 
40.1 5.42 250.8 3 
17.0 2.29 267.2 4 
51.1 6.91 298.1 0 
59.8 8.08 299.3 0 
51.1 6.91 298.1 0 
159.8 8.08 299.3 0 
8.8 1. 19 146.4 4 
16.0 2.16 174.6 1 
115.8 2.13 181.3 2 
'5.7 2.12 192.2 1 
12.1 1.63 168.6 0 
13.0 1.78 1715.0 0 
13.8 1.87 184.2 1 
















98 18.0 O. 
18.S t. 02 
18.5 1. 00 
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f DATE 06/07/7~ GENERAL ELECtRIC COMPANY F-1\9iE 102 I 8SE - PEO -J'.DV - DES - EtlGR COGENEI,AT I ON TECHNGLOGY AL TERNAT I VES STUDY REPORT 5.2 ,I 
SUMMARY ~F FUEL SAVED BY TYPE 8. ECONOMI CS j 
1 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU*10**6----------- I 
lI: * COGEHERAT ION CASE"" ~ %::NOCOGEN - COGEN** P(,wER COGEN 0&11 PallER FESR CAPITAL Nc:JRI1 S/KW ROi LEVl. HORt1 ~TH I 
E.CS PROC'3 DISTIL r:ESJDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL C(}AL REaD POWER IHEAT COST COST EQVl. CH:lG Ef*tG 
1---------------- MW I1W RATIO *10**6 '1) GTRW12 33121 358. 54. -;79. -358. 94. 423. 60. 38. -0.75 2.20 0.21 17.2 2.33 164.3 0 18.9 1.02 126 
GTRW16 33121 330. 62. 209. -330. 85. 393. 60. 35. 0.74 2.20 0.20 16.9 2.28 174.0 0 18.9 1.03 124 
GTR308 33121 318. 76. 256. -318. 71. 347. 60. 29. 0.6& 2.20 0.13 13.9 1.&7 148.7 0 19.6 1.06 119 
GTR312 .l3121 290. 76. 254. -290. 71. 348. 60. 29. 0.65 2.2C 0.17 13.9 1.87 163.1 0 18.8 1.02 123 
-Gm3f6-33121 288. 77. 258. -288. 70. 344. 60. 29. 0.65 2.20 0.17 14.3 1.94 170.2 0 18.9 1.02 122 
FCPI>.DS 33121 540. O. O. -540. 147. 602. 60. 60. 5.62 2.20 0.28 36.3 4.90 229.1 0 25.6 1.39 !46 
FCPADS 33121 547. O. O. -547. 149. 610. 60. 61. 5.64 2.20 0.28 36.8 4.98 229.9 0 2~.7 1.39 135 
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PAGE 103 
SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMICS 
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU~10**6-----------
"''''COGENERATION CP.SF.::-· uNQr:OOEN - COGEN** POWE~ COGEN o&M POWER FESR CAPITAL NORM S/KW ROI 
ECS PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL COAL REOD PO\oIER /HEAT COST COST EQVL 
MW MW RATIO .10 •• 6 (X) 
LEVI. 
OHRG 
NOflH WRTH I 
EHRG 
ONOCGN 53251 O. 687. 2842. O. O. O. F 280. O. 2.64 1.05 O. 53.1 1.00 168.8 0 88.3 1.00--"0 
STt1141 33251 O. 1276. 20t>6. O. -590. 787. 280. 30. 1.41 1.05 0.06 31.6 0.60 90.6 999 85.6 0.97 120 
STM141 332{;1 O. 614. 2718. O. 73. 1~4. F 280. 30. 3.13 1.05 0.06 62.1 1.17 177.9 31 83.8 0.9!} 102 
SH1141 ~~?51 O. 614. 2718. O. 73. 124. A 280. 30. 2.78 1.05 0.0& 42.3 0.80 121.0 99'9 81.3 0.92 111 
STik1CO 332~1 O. 1256. 2166. O. -569. 677. 280. 16. 1.31 1.05 0.03 28.1 0.53. 84.3 -1 87.2 0.9~ 116 
STll083332G1 O. 647. 2774. O. 40. 68. F 280. 16. 2.92 1.05 0.03 57.6 1.08 172.6 34 85.8 0.97 96 
S-,1'1088 33251 O. 647. 2774. O. 40. 68. A 280. 16. 2.67 1. 05 0.03 40.1 0.75 120.2 999 83.7 0.95'05 
ff'BSTM 33~51 O. 534. 25'19. O. 153. 243. 280. 62. 4.80 1.05 0.11 62.0 1.17 157.8 54 79.1 0.901i5 
T1STMT 33251 O. 1306. 1930. O. -620. 912. 280. 45. 3.78 1.05 0.08 113.0 2.13 306.3 0 94.4 LO., 99 
TISTHT 33251 O. 469. 2462. O. 217. 360. 280. 89. 6.99 1.05 0.16 211.4 3.98 500.8 3 92.1 1.04 106 
TIHr-SG ~3251 O. 1362. 2045. O. -675. 798. 280. 31. 3.60 1.05 0.03 111.7 2.10 297.7 0 97.9 1.11 91 
T1Hf:SG 332!'>1 G. 537. 2750. O. 150. 92. 280. 61. 6.88 1.05 0.07 210.7 3.97 485.0 0 99.6 1.13 93 
STIRL 3~251 92~. 533. 17~4. -928. 154. 1059. 280. 63. 2.58 1.05 0.08 65.9 1.24 154.2 0 93.3 ;~-06 114 
STlflL '33251 O. 1~60. 1784. O. -774. 1059. 280. 63. 2.58 1.05 0.08 65.9 1.24 154.4 6 88.2 1.00 112 
ST~RI. 332~1 O. 383. 2584. O. 304. 259. 280. 124. 6.16 1.05 0.16 167.2 3.H5 311.6 9 82.5 0.93110 
HfGf60332!.>1 0 O. 33':>5. O. 687. -512. A 280. 280. 11.27 1.05 0.05 279.5 5.27 245.6 5 8!l.0 1.01107 
IIEGH.,O 3~j251 O. O. 3N~2. O. 840. -627. A 280. 342. 13.86 1.05 0.05 376.5 7.09 284.8 1 101.3 1.15 97 
HEGTOO 33251 O. 442. 28~6. O. 245. -44. A 280. 100. 5.53 1.05 0.06 134.2 2.53 236.4 7 86.4 0.98 99 
r:"CtICCL 3;,251 O. 264. 2818. O. 423. 24. 280. 172. 8.67 1.05 0.13 160.3 3.02 282.7 9 81.6 0.a2109 
FCr,TCL 33:e':il O. 147. 2627. O. '539. 215. 28,). 220. 9.73 1.05 0.21 179.1 3.37 286.~ 11 75.3 0.85118 
IC':lTSr ~3~51 O. 329. 3087. O. 357. -245. 280. 146. 4.63 1.05 0.03 142.1 2.68 244.2 9 "t3.1 0.94 98 
GTSCJAR 3~i?'51 O. 1607. 1486. O. -920. 13!:i5. 280. 99. 2.26 105 0.12 55.1 1.04 111.2999 83.1 0.94 125 
GT'\coa 33~!';j O. 1408. 1717. O. -722. i 125. 280. 71. 1.97 1.05 0.11 45.5 0.86 108.9 999 82.5 O. a3 125 
G1AC12 33~Sl O. 1<:66. 15G6. O. -779. 1276. 280. 89. 2.13 1.05 0.14 51.2 0.96 114.3999 81.1 0.a2128 
GTAC16 33251 O. 1523. 1452. O. -837. 1391. 280. 103. 2.28 1.05 0.16 56.5 1.06 119.0 178 80.4 0.91 129 
GT\/C1633251 O. 1568. 1435. O. -882. 1407. 280. 105. 2.22 1.05 0.15 53.8 1.01 109.9999 80.7 0.91129 
CC1&2633251 O. 2711. O. O. -2024. 2842. 280. 280. 3.09 1.05 0.23 86.4 1 63 108.6 22 78.5 0.69 145 
CC1&26 3~?51 O. 1716. 1130. O. -1029. 1713. 280. 142. 2.60 1.05 0.19 61.4 1.16 109.8 63 78.3 0.89 134 
CC1-- ';;;$251 O. 1633. 1252. O. -947. 15S0. 280. 127. 2.57 1.05 0.18 62.2 1.17 118.8 53 79.3 0.90 131 
C'" ,,3251 O. 1623. 1262. O. -937. 1581. 280. 126. 2.53 1.05 0.18 59.6 1.12 114.5 73 79.0 0.89132 
Ccu822 3~251 O. 14Q9. 1452. O. -812. 1351. 280. 98. 2.24 1.05 0.15 49.5 0.93 106.8 999 80.1 0.91 131 
D~AnV3 3~251 O. 2603. O. O. -1916. 2842. 280. 280. 6.14 1.05 0.26 198.4 3.74 216.1 4 90.5 1.03 138 
DEi.oV33a2!.il O. 2713. O. O. -1990. 2!J65'. 280. 295. 6.37 1.05 0.26 207.3 3.90 218.1 2 92.1 1.04 127 
DEHTPI'38251 O. 1538. 15<12. O. -851. 1301. 280. 92. 3.49 1.05 0.13 97.2 1.83 206.4 5 88.4 1.00 114 
DE~OA3 33251 276&. O. O. -2766. 687. 2842. 280. 280. 7.31 1.05 0.22 244.0 4.60 252.7 0 115.7 1.31 137 
DESOA338251 3390. O. O. -3390. 880. 3488. 280. 359. 8.85 1.05 0.22 303.5 5.72 264.2 0 130.0 1.47 128 
DESOA3 38251 O. 2166. O. O. -2079. 2C42. 280. 280. 7.31 1.05 0.22 244.0 4.60 252.7 0 100.5 1. 
DESOA3 ~3251 O. ~3S0. O. O. -2510. 3488. 280. 359. 8.85 1.05 0.22 303.5 5.72 264.2 0 111.3 1.26 123 
GTSOAD 302,,1 1016. 473. 1585. -1016. 213. 1257. 280. 87. 2.04 1.05 0.13 47.2 0.89 104.2 999 87.2 0.99 130 
GTR/IOIj 33~Gl 2G7fi. O. O. -2676. 687. 2842. 2&0. 280. 3.61 1.05 0.24 107.8 2.03 130.8 0 95.0 1.08 146 
GTRAO~ 33251 1555. 288. 9G3. -1555. 399. 1880. 280. 163. 2.92 1.05 0.20 79.3 1.49 129.8 6 88.0 1.00 ~ 
GTRA1233251 2669. O. O. -2669. 687 • 2842. 2&0. 280. 3.59 1.05 0.24 108.2 2.04 133.9 0 94.7 1.07 148 
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PROCS DiSTIL RESIDL 
33251 1382. 340. 
33251 1212. 408. 
33251 1261. 388. 
:)3212_1_1271. 379. 
..... '3~51 2722. O. 
;:$3251 1859. 218. 
33~51 2(;25. O. 
33:'~61 1778. 222. 
33251 2676. O. 
33251 1642. 265. 
3::1251 3082. O. 
33251 1579. 335. 
33251 2793. O. 
33251 1441. 333. 
33251 2818. O. 
33251 1429. 339. 
33251 2555. O. 
33251 27i8. O. 
33251 2319. O. 
33251 19&3. 99. 
----
--
_ .... -'" .,.I:Dl:l1. 
-
COAL DISTIL RES. !:II.. COAL 
1138. -1382. 347. 1704. 
1366. -1~12. 279. 1477. 
1297. -1261. 299. 1545. 
1268. -1271. 308. 1574. 
O. -2722. 687. 2842. 
729. -1859. 469. 2113. 
O. -2625. 687. 2842. 
742. -1778. 465. 2101. 
O. -2676. 6B7. 2$42. 
889. -1642. 421. 1954. 
O. -3C82. 687. 2842. 
1121. -1579. 352. 172' . 
O. -2793. G87. 2aoll·~. 
1113. -1441. 354. 1729. 
O. -2818. G87. 2642. 
1134. -1429. 348. 17'09. 
O. -2555. 687. 2842. 
O. -2718. 742. 3028. 
O. -2319. 687. 284~:. 
333. -1983. 587. 2509. 
~~~. 
"'j ; ·-i. __ l5: .. 
POWER COGEN O&.M POW'::R FESR 
REQD POWER IHEAT 
HW HW RATIO 
280. 141. 2.82 1.05 0.19 
280. 114. 2.34 1.05 0.15 
280. 122. 2.43 1.c)5 0.17 
280. 126. 2,52 1.05 0.17 
280. 280. 3.35 1.05 0.23 
280. 191- 2.98 1.05 0.21 
280. 280. 3.33 1.05 0.26 
280. 190. 2.96 1.Q§ 0.22 
~80. 280. 3.36 1.05 0.24 
280. 172. 2.72 1.05 0.21 
280. 280. 3.04 L05 0.13 
280. 143. 2.50 1.05 0.14 
280. 280. S.OI 1.05 0.21 
280. 144. 2.47 1.05 0.18 
280. 280. 2.99 1.05 0.20 
280. 142. 2.50 1.05 0.18 
280. 280. 25.99 1.05 0.28 
280. 303. 27.97 1.05 0.28 
280. 280. 24.59 1.05 0.34 
280. 239. 21.25 1.05 0.32 
c:!1 r=,o..-," ':*.~l i~\ ~---" 
t-AGE 1~ 
CAPITAL NORM S/KW RaJ LEVI- HORt'I WftTH 
COST COST EQVL CHRG EHRG 
*10"'*6 ClU 
76.4 1.44 136.5 6 87.9 1.00 131 
58.3 1. 10 114.2 16 87.6 0.99 130 
61.5 1.16 117.1 14 87.4 0.99 131 I 
64.9 1.22 123.1 12 87.2 0.99 131 
94.4 1. 78 107.4 0 94.6 1.07 1047 
80.4 1.51 114.9 0 89.9 1.02 134 
94.1 1.77 110.9 0 SilL 7 1.~ 150 
7~.9 1.51 118.2 § 87.8 0.99 136 
96.8 1.82 115.3 0 93.5 1.06 148 
70.9 1.34 111.4 10 87.2 0.99 136 
1 88.9 1.67 98.0 0 104.5 1.18 139 62.4 1.18 101.1 0 SilL 5 1.~ 130 I 87.9 1.66 106.6 0 9~.7 1.08 146 
62". 1 1. 17 107.5 15 87.0 0.99 1~ J QO.4 1. 70 109.5 0 96.7 1.10 145 j 63.3 1.19 110.3 11 87.5 0.99 134 
177.7 3.35 196.5 0 121.1 1.37 150 
189.7 3.~7 199.4 0 125.7 1.42 140 
188.0 3.54 232.8 0 113.7 1.29 155 
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,,;,;CfJGENER/lTiON CASEu utIOCf)OEN - COGEHn POWER COGEN POWER FESR 
ECS PROC~ DISTIL R~~JOL 





STMOS8 33, ~. 
STI'" 38 3'.2.;4 
Pfl3STM 3:1:;>",4 









Fer tGCL 33254 
FCSTCL 
lGiiiSr 







I CC1~22 1~~IC22 O .... ,I1V3 OF:\~N3 !)EIHP1'1 N - -;:..-



























































































































RE51DL COAL REDO 
MW 
O. O. A 40. 
- j 12. 13l. 40. 
7. 12. F 40. 
7. 12. ~ ~Q. 
-110. 120. 40. 
4. I. F 40. 
4. 7. A 40. 
15. 24. 40. 
-1~2. 179. 40. 
22. 36. 40. 
-133. 157. 40. 
15. 9. 40. 
30. 209. 40. 
-152. 209. 40. 
30. 26. 40. 
84. -63. A 40. 
24. -4. A 40. 
42. 55. 40. 
54. 74. 40. 
36. 28. 40. 
-181. 267. 40. 
-142 222. 40. 
-154. 251- 40. 
-165. 274. 40. 
-174. 277. 40. 
-203. 337. 40. 
-186. 313. 40. 
-184. 311. 40. 
-160. 2"'5. 40. 
-303. 435. 40. 
-392. 5811. 40. 
-168. 256. 40. 
98. 435. 40. 
173. 687. 40. 
-326. 435. 40. 
-494. 687. 40. 
42. 246. 40. 
79. 370. 40. 
75. 357. 40. 
68. 336. 40. 
55. 291. 40. 
59. 304. 40. 





































































































1. 50 0.05 
1.50 0.05 


































CAPITAL NORM S/KW ROI LEV'- HORf1 WRTH 
COST COST I:QVL CHRG EHRG 
*10**6 on I 
~---~ 
7.3 1.00 233.0 0 13.3 1.00 80 , 
5.3 0.73 153.4 -12 13.5 1.02 110 
10.6 1.45 304.9 7 13.2 o.gg 92 
8.~ 1, l5 g40.8 ~7 12.!}~7 97 
4.6 0.63 137.8 -12 13.6 1.02 108 
9.7 1.32 291.2 3 13.3 1.00 89 
7.8 1.07 235.4 30 13.0 0.98 93 
]3.6 ].86 347.5 2 1;!. 1 0.9j 98 
29.8 4.08 708.0 0 15.8 1.19 99 
38.1 5.21 904.4 0 15.7 1.18 96 
29.3 4.0' 675.6 0 la.4 1.24 89 
37.7 5.16 870.4 0 16.3 1.23 86 
10.3 1.40 191.7 0 14.2 1.07 118 
10.3 1.41 191. 9 6 13.2 1.00 116 
17.6 2.41 329.2 10 12.6 0.95 lo.e 
GO.4 8.27 45&.2 0 16.7 1.26 97 
26.3 3.59 463.9 0 14.4 1.09 90 
30.2 4.14 534.5 4 13.4 1.01 111 
33.8 4.62 541.5 5 13.1 o.gg 118 
27.7 3.78 477.1 3 13.7 1.03 103 
11.2 1.53 166.7 16 12.6 0.95 124 
8.2 1.12 158.9 69 12.3 0.9: 126 
9.5 1.30 164.9 37 12.1 0.91 1~ 
10.9 1.49 173.2 26 12.0 0.90 130 _1' 
11. 1 1.52 168.6 23 12.2 0.92 128 : 13.5 1.85 169.8 18 11. 9 0.90 133 
12.6 1. 73 174. f 19 12.0 0.90 132 
12.0 1.64 166.7 22 11.9 0.90 133 
10.3 1.41 170.0 26 12.1 0.9-1 130 
29.2 3.99 248.1 1 14.1 1.07 136 
39.3 5.38 251.0 0 1'5.8 1. 19 126 
16.6 2.28 267.5 4 13.4 1. 01 118 J 
35.9 4.9\ 288.7 0 17.9 1. 35 136 
i 58.6 8.01 299.4 0 23.3 1.76 130 35.9 4.91 288.7 ., 115.6 1. :8 131 58.» 8.01 299. 19.7 1.48 123 8. 1.18 147. ;; , 13.3 1.00 131 15.8 2.16 175.£ 1').6 1.02 136 15.5 2.12 182.3 13.5 1.01 1~ 
15.4 2.11 193.3 I 13.6 1.02 133 
11.9 1.62 169.5 0 13.5 1.02 131 
12.8 1. 75 176.0 0 13.5 1.02 132 
13.6 1.86 185.2 1 13.5 1.02 132 
DATE 06/07rt~ GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
I&SE-PEO-ADV-DES-ENGR COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMMI.RY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMICS 
--~--------FUEL USE IN BTU*10**6-----------
'" 2 COGHlt:RAT I ON CASE** **NClCOGEN - COGEN** POWER COGEN O&H POWER FESR 
ECS PROCS 01 STI L RESIOL COAL DISTIL. RESIDL COAL REQr.: POWER lHE.6, T 
I1W I1W RATIO 
GTRWOS 33254 366. 6. 19. -~66. 92. 416. 40. 38. 0.75 1.50 0.27 
GTR\.J12 33254 350. 6. 22. -350. 92. 4.14. 40. 37. 0.75 1.50 0.29 
GTRW16 33254 323. 15. 51. -323. 83. 385. 40. 34. 0.73 1.50 0.27 
GTR30S 3"254 311 . 29. 96. -3". 69. 339. 40. 28, 0.65 1.50 0.18 
GTR312 ~>~2~" 284. 28. 95. -284. 70. 341. 40. 28. 0.64 1.50 0.24 
GTR316 332b4 261. 30. 99. -281. 69. 337. 40. 28. 0.65 1.50 0.23 
FCPAD.3 33254 394. O. O. -394. 98. 435. 40. 40. 3.96 1.50 0.26 
f~PAOS 33254 535. O. O. -535. 146. 597. 40. 60. 5 52 1.50 0.28 
FCrlCD3 33254 348. O. O. -346. 98. 435. 40. 40. 3.71 1.50 0.35 
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... AGE 106 
LEVI.. HORt1 WiRTH 
CHRG ENRG 
14.1 1.06 136 
13.7 1.03 138 
13.7 lor 136 
14.4 1.09 129 
13.5 1.02 134 
13.7 1.03 133 
18.5 1.40 148 
22.3 1.&8 141 
17.0 1.28 15e 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
COGENERATION TECHNOLOGY ALTERHATIVES STUDY 
REPORT ~.2 
SUMf-JARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE a. ECONOMI CS 
- - - - -
t'A9E 107 I / I ' 
- ----- -----
-----------FUEL l~E IN BTU*10**6-----------
luCOGENERA TI ON C.ASE* *' uH<JCOOEN - COOENlU POWER 
PROCS DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL cnAL REQD 
------111 
ECS 
__ . _____ -:--:--_____ I1W 
ON(")CGN 33314 O. A 10. 25. O. O. 130. D. 
S TrL 4 1 3~j314 O. 10. 75. 65. O. -50. 65. 
SHll ~1 33314 O. F to. 20. 121- O. f!'. 9. 
STt114~3~14 O. A 10. 20. 121. 0 5. 9. 
STM08S 33314 O. 10. 74. 71- O. -49. 59. 
STMOaO 33314 O. FlO. 21- 124. O. 4. 6. 
STM086 3a314 O. A 10. 21. 124. O. 4. 6. 
PFBSTI1 33314 O~. ____ ~~--L7~----~L---~~--.--~L----l~O~.--~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~--~ __ ~~~ 
T1STl1T 33314 O. 10. 
16. 115. O. 9. 15. 
80. 43. O. -55. 87. 
TISTMT 33314 O. 10. 13. 110. O. 12. 20. 
TIHRSG 33314 O. 10. 60. 62. O. -56. 68. 
TJl-IRSG 33314 O. 10. STIRI~3314--~84~.~--~~-~~--~~~--~~--~~----~1~0~.~--~--~~=-~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~--~ 19. 124. O. 6. 6. 10. 32. -84. 15. 98. 
STI Rio 33314 O. to. 93. 32. O. -69. 98. 
STIRL 33314 O. 10. 10. 116. O. 15. 14. 
HEGT65 33314 O. A 10. HEGT65 33314----70~.-----7~---~~----~L----=~----~~A~--~,0~.--~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~--~--~~;--O. 139. O. ~. -9. O. 330. O. 76. -28. 
HEGTG,) 33314 O. A 10. O. 134. O. 25. -4. 
HEGT60 33314 O. A 10. O. 137. O. 25. -4. 
IIEGrOO ~3314 O. A 10. FCMCCL 33314----··~0~.----~~~ss~----~----~~--~~~--~,~0~.--~~--~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~--~--~~~~~~ 
FCSTCL 33314 O. to. 
FCSTCL ~~314 O. 10. 
14. 130. O. 10. -0. 
6. 106. O. 18. 24. 
O. 95. O. 2~. 3~. 
O. 100. O. 27. 38. 1 
IGGT~T 33314 __ -7o~. ____ ~~ ___ ~~----.~~--_=~----~~----~10~.----~--~~~~~~~~~--~~--~~~~~~ __ ~ __ ~~~~~~~~ C --- 6. 113. O. 19. 17. GTS'AR 33~14 O. 99. 17. O. -75. 113. to. 8. 0.35 0.66 O.~ 6.0 1.32 21'J.6 24 4.2 O.GO 141 I' 
GTACOB 33314 O. 67. 32. O. -63. 98. 10. 6. 0.30 0.86 0.23 4.6 1.01 201.9 999 4.1 0.88 142 
GTAC12 33314 O. 92. 20. O. -67. 110. 10. 8. 0.32 0.86 0.28 ~.2 1.14 206.4 72 4.0 O.M 146 
GTAC16 3'j314 O. _ 9..~_. __ 1 L __ (). -71. 119. 10. 9. 0.34 0.86 0.31 5 .• 1.28 21~.3 3S 3.8 0.804 148 
OTtJC16 3~j314 O. 10l. 8. O. -76. 122. 10. 9. 0.36 0.66 0.29 6.3 1. 3'7 216.3 27 4.0 0.87 145 
CC1626 33314 O. 105. O. O. -60. 130. 10. 10. 0.59 0.86 0.32 7." 1.~ 240.2 13 4.3 0.92 1~7 
CC1626 33314 O. 127. O. O. -93. 161. 10. 14. 0.52 0.86 0.35 8.1 1. 79 218.7 12 4.3 0.91 '4~ 
CC1622 33314 O. 103. O. 
-
O. -78. 130. 10. 10. 0.57 0.86 0.34 7.0 1.54 233.5 t7 4.2 0.90 159 ~I ee1622 33314 o. 116. O. O. -65. 150. 10. 12. 0.49 0.86 0.36 7.4 1.62 217.6 17 4.1 0.88 149 
;, CC1222 33314 O. 102. O. O. -78. 130. 10. 10. D.~6 0.86 0.34 6.7 1.48 224.9 19 4.1 0.89 160 
!'! CC 1 222 333' 4 O. 115. O. O. -8~. 149. 10. 12. 0.49 0.86 0.36 7.0 1.54 208.9 20 4.0 0.86 150 
0: CC0622 33314 O. 98. 2. O. -73. 128. 10 10. 0.4~ 0.86 0.35 6.3 1.37 22'0.1 29 3.9 0.804 152 
I STIG15 33314 O. 136. O. O. -111 . 130. 1 c.. 10. 0.65 0.86 0.12 7.9 1. 74 198.8 a 15.3 1. 13 136 ~ STlG15 33314 O. 3077. O. O. -2234. 2668. 10. 344. ~.82 '').86 0.17 98.7 21.&8 110.6 0 43.0 9.21 269 ~ STIG10 33314 O. 128. O. O. -103. 130. 10. 10. 0.59 l.'.66 0.17 7.3 1.61 196.2 0 4.9 1.~ 1042 ,. STlOlO 33314 O. 302. O. O. -224. 308. 10., 32. 0.79 0.66 0.22 12.9 2.83 145.9 0 8.7 1.« 120 OJ 
" 
STlG1S 33314 O. 124. O. O. -100. t30. to. to. 0.58 0.86 0.20 1.0 1.53 Hit. 7 1 4.8 1.02 Us 
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DATE 06/07/i~ 
18S[-PEO-ADV-DfS-ENGR 
GENERAL ELEC rm C cot1PANY 
COGEtlF.r:.'I,TlON 'TECHNOLOGY AL TERNATlVES STUDY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMf'1f.RY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE ~ ECONOt11 CS 
11---------- -.-- -------__ ----.-----
-----------FUEL USE IN BTU~10**6-----------
**COGENERATION CASE.- ~*~~COGEN - COGEN** POWER COGEN O&H POWER FESR CAPITAL NORM S/KW ROI 





~ __ --~~---~---.~-~~--~~----~~~---~MW7-_____ --~RA~T~I~O~~~--*~l~O~.~.~6~~~~~~~,~(~X~)~~~~ 
-OEAOV333314----- O. 194. O. O. -143. 221. 10. 21. 0.S8 0.86 0.29 14.8 3.2e 280.5 0 1S.7 1.22 131 
DEHTPfl 33314 O. 96. 9. O. -71. 121. 10. 9. 0.49 0.86 0.32 8.5 1.87 312.2 11 04.3 0.83 143 
DESOA3 33314 12::'. O. O. -l?o3. 25. 130. 10. 10. 0.66 0.86 0.20 10.6 2.32 292:3 0 6.0 1.28 144 
DE<;OA3 33314 233. O. O. -233. 60. 249. 10. 2f<z..!... __ -70..!...::;&==6--==0..!...~8~6--0~.~2==5--2~1.!...,;.1-....;4:;.:..:.62~--:300;::·~.:.:.8~__:0~ __ ....;8~.4:;.-1.&1 133 
DF.~CIA3 33314 O. 123. O. O. -98. 130. 10. 10. 0.S6 0.86 0.20 10.6 2.32 292.3 0 5.2 1-.11 140 
DES(I!\3 3~314 O. 233 O. O. -172. 249. '0. 25. 0.66 0.66 0.25 21.1 4.62 308.8 0 7.0 1.50 125 
GT!jOAD 3:>314 87. 7. 22. -87. 18. loa. 10. 7. 0.31 0.86 0.26 4.8 1.015 187.4 69 4.6 0.98 149 
GTRA.oa ~~014 105. u. O. -105. 25. 130. 10. 10. 0.50 0.86 0.32 7.7 1.68 248.8 0 4.9 L~ H59 
Gmf>,oa '33314 119. O. O. -119. 30. 149. 10. 12. 0.42 0.66 0.34 8.1 l.n 231.8 0 4.9 1.051 ... 9 
GTRAI233314 104. O. O. -104. 25. 130. 10. 10. 0.49 0.66 0.33 7.6 1.68 250.7 0 4.8 1.04 160 
O-IRI\12 3:-j'~14 115. O. O. -115. 30. 146. 10. 12. 0.41 0.66 0.35 8.0 1.7S 2315.6 0 4.8 1.03 150 
GlI~A16 3~:'l14 104. O. o. -104~...!.---~2:.::5:.:..--___='~3~0:.:..----___='~0~.-___='.!E0~.-~0~.~4~9~~0~.~6~6~~0~.~3~3;---.f7,.:..~9~......,;1..!...=7==3_-=260~..!...=3--~0----4~-'-.==8--_:_'.!...;:04==-.:-.I==!so 
OH:AI6 'l~j:J14 110. O. O. -110. 28. 140. 10. 11. 0.41 0.86 034 8.0 1.76 248.7 1 4.8 1.03 150 
G1R208 ~~i31 ~ 99. 2. 6. -99. 23. 124. 10. 9. 0.36 0.86 0.30 6.4 1.39 218.3 6 4.6 1.00 149 
01 t.2 I 2 :"1:"1314 103. O. 1 . -103. 25. 129. 10. 10. O. 38 O. 86 O. 32 6. 9 1 . 50 226. 3 6 4. 6 1. 00 150 
cill:2'16 ~~3'31~ 103. O. O. -103. 25. 130. 10. h). 0.43 0.86 0.33 7.2 1.59 239.9 4 4.7 1.01 161 
OlR216 ::"3.314 104. o. O. -104. 25. 131. 10. 10. 0.39 0.66 0.34 7.2 1.57 236.0 5 4.6 1.00 151 
Glf\lo/3 33314 113. O. O. -113. 25. 130. 10. 10. 0.53 0.66 0.27 7.9 1.74 239.6 a 1S.2 1.1~ 154 
GTm·,·)O 33314 144. O. O. -144. 36. 169. 10. 15. 0.46 0.86 0.30 9.0 1.98 213.9 0 5.5 1.17 1<44 
GTRH12 3'3314 11 0 ~0..!..' ___ -70..!..' __ -.!..1.!..1~0.!... ___ 2~5:;.:..' _-=-'3=0~. __ -+, o~. _-=-'0~. _....;O~. 5~2~....;0~. a~6 ~0~.~2~9~--_:7=-'.'_:9::----:';_:._:7~4~__:254S6,.,.__:2~~0:_-__=5:_:._:':___:'-=-.~09:.:;---;1~56;:-_ 
:-GTRH1233314 141. O. O. -141. 37. 170. 10. 15. 0.46 0.86 0.32 9.1 1.99 220.0 0 5.3 1.14 1<46 
GTRII1633314 109. O. O. -1(' 2"'. 130. 10. 10. 0.52 0.86 0.29 8.2 1.79 254.7 0 5.1 1.OQ 156 
GIP-In6 33314 133. O. C. -1': -. 34. 161. 10. 14. 0.45 0.86 0.32 9.0 1.98 231. 7 0 5.3 1.13 146 
GTR:,08 3:>314 116. O. O. -116. 25. 130. 10. 10. 0 ... 6 0.86 0.25 7.2 1.1S7 210.3 0 6.2 1.11 153 
GTR30a 33314 124. O. O. -124. 28. 140. 10. 11. 0.40 0.8£: 0.26 7.2 1.58 197.9 0 5.2 1.11 143 
OTR31233314 109. O. O. -109. 25. 130. 10. 10. 0.49 0.66 0.30 7.3 1.61 230.3 0 4.9 1.06 158 
GTF:312 33314 121. O. O. -121. 30. 146. 10. 12. 0.41 0.86 0.31 7.5 1.66 213.6 0 5.0 1.06 148 
GlR316 3373~14~--~1~0~9.!..._---0~.-----0~._--.!..10~9~.--~2~5~.--~13~0~, ____ ~10~. __ ~10~.--~C.49 0.86 0.30 7.6 1.67 239.1 0 5.0 1.07 157 
GTR31633314 120. O. O. -120. 29. 145. 10. 12. 0.41 0.86 0.31 7.8 1.72 223.3 0 5.0 1.0'1 147 
FCt'ADS 3a314 120. O. O. -120. 25. 130. 10. 10. 1.32 0.86 0.23 8.5 1.86 241.9 0 6.3 1.315 153 
FCPJI,DS 33314 235. O. O. -2~13. 64. 262. 10. 26. 2.77 0.86 0.28 16 .... 3.59 237.6 0 9.7 2.07145 
rctlco:'; 33314 103. O. O. -108. 25. 130. 10. 10. 1.24 0.86 0.30 8.6 1.88 272.0 0 5.8 1.25 lSO 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COUPAHY 
COGENERATiON TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES STUOY 
REPORT 5.2 
SUMMARY OF FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & ECONOMICS 
---------- --- - -- --------- -- ---~-:-
-----------FUEL USE IN BTlI"'tOn6----------- -----------------------
"""COGENERATION ~ASEu: "'HOt:;OOEN - Cl'l4,ENu POWER COGEN 0&11 POtiER FESR CAPITAL HC:iRI1 S/KW ROI 
ECS pn,)C3 DISTIL RESIDL COAL DISTIL RESIDL CllJ'-'_ REOC POWER 11-IEAT COST COST EQYL 
LEVL I'IORIH WRTH 
CHRO ENR8 
MW MW RATJO .,0.*6 (~) 
-Otli)c,)N 33315--0. 45. 222. -0.-' O. O. A 19. O. 0.54 1.05 O. 5.7 1.00 277.9 0 7.7 1.00 80 
STM141 ;j3'11~ O. 121. 126. O. -76. 97. 19. 3. 0.39 1.05 0.08 4.6 0.80 188.7 -3 7.7 1.00 120 
" 
STM161 33315 O. 38. 209. O. 8. 13. F 19. 3. 0.68 1.05 0.08 8.6 1.50 353.7 11 7.5 0.96 10<4 
t SlM141 3331:5 __ 9~_3~~ __ ~0';1_· ___ Q· 8. 13. A 19. 3. 0.60 1.05-'0~.~08~-~7,-!-.__='-~1 ....... 21!!4:;--'290::=:~.:._:7~~2'6=_=_-_=7,.:-.~2-70-'-.9==,3:;:-1;..:08:--=-_ 
13mDsn-3331J O. 119. 134. O. -74. 89. 19. 2. 0.3f. 1.05 0.06 4.0 0.69 111.2 -7 7.8 1.01 ". 
STilflB633;J15 O. 40. 213. O. 9. F 19. 2. 0.6ti 1.05 0.06 7.9 1.38 339.2 10 7.6 O.M 100 
SH106833315 O. 40. 213. O. 15. 9. A 19. 2. 0.58 1.05 0.06 6.7 1.16 285.8 27 7.4 O.gs 103 
PFE'.'HM 33':;15 O. 32. 2Q1. O. 13. 22. 19. 5. 0.S3 1.05 0.13 11.1 1.94 407.1 9 7.4 0.915 111 
TlSTMT333Til-- O. 12D. 02. O. -83. 131. 19. 7. 0.68 1.05 0.18 23.3 4.otS 788.0 0 9.5 ,:-i3Til5 
T1STI'n 33315 O. 27. 193. O. 18. 30. ;9. 7. 1.24 1.05 0.18 29.7 5.181004.2 0 9.3 1.21112 
TIHRSG 33315 O. 123. 120. O. -84. 102. 19. 4. 0.72 1.05 0.07 2O.~ 3.61 763.0 0 9.8 1.27 97 
TUlf'SG 33315 O. 36. 213. ~0..!..--_===9 ....... -__::_~9..!..--_::_'.;:9..!..- 4. 1.05 1.05 0.07 2'6.8 4.66 N4.2 0 9.7 1.2'8 904 
STIRL 33315 126. 23. 76. -126. 23. 147. 19. -g: 0.45 1.05 0.16 7.2 1.2'8 196.6 0 8.2 1.~ 132 
STIRL 33315 O. 148. 76. O. -103. 147. 19. 9. 0.45 1.05 0.16 7.3 1.26 196.9 19 7.4 O.SItS 129 
STIRL 33315 O. 23. 201. O. 23. ~1. 19. 9. 0.80 1.05 0.16 13.1 2.27 354.6 12 6.9 0.89 116 
Hi:OT8533315 O. O. 240. O. 45. -J7. A 19. 19. 1.87 1.05 0.10 44.1 7.67 627.5 0 10.5 1.315 119 
HEGT35 33315-- O. O. 50-7-.-- O. 117. -45. A 19. 48. 2.78 1.05 0.12 77.1 13.40 1518.1 0 14.. 1 a3 109~ 
HEGT6033315 O. 7. 230. ~. 38. -7. A 19. 16. 1.35 1.05 0.12 34.9 6.07 576.9 0 9:3 1:20 108 
HEGTOO 33315 0_ 30. 223. O. 16. -0. A 19. 6. 0.83 1.05 0.06 19.1 3.32 530.2 0 8.4 1.~ 97 
FCMCCL 33315 O. 18. 186. O. 28. ~7. 19'_-=-1__=1J..'--=-'J...-::'~4--=-'..!..--;:05-;-~0-!...-=2-=4,----=2-=2-,-.-=4-~3..!..=90~-=6O<4~-,-.~0_--=5 __ ;:7 .. 8 1.0Ll!' 
FCSTCl33315 O. 5. 166. O. 40. 57. 19. 16. 1.41 1.05 0.36 26.6 4.63 608.9 6 7.4 0.w.5 1~ 
IGGTST 33315 O. 18, 198. O. 28. 25. 19. 11. 1.04 1.05 0.20 22.2 3.87 546.4 4 7.8 1.02 116 
GTSOAR 33315 O. 157. 53. O. -i12. 169. 19. 12. 0.43 1 05 0.21 8.0 1.40 193.5 22 7.1 0.8"2 134 I 
GTA~08 33315 O. 139. 76. O. -94. 146. __ ~1~9~._~~9~._~0~.~3H7_~1~.~05~~0~.~2O~_~6~.~I,--~1~.~0~7,--~1~7~9~.~6~1~4~9~_~7~.~0_~0~.~90~~1~~ 
-GTAC12 33315 o. 146: 57. o. -101. 165: 19. 12. 0.40 1.05 0.24 7.0 1.22 184.6 50 6.8 0." 140 
GTAC1633315 O. 152. 44. O. -107. 178. 19. 13. 0.43 1.05 0.27 7.9 1.37 1&4.2 33 6.7 0.87 141 
GTWC16 33315 O. 160. 39. O. -115. 183. 19. 14. 0.44 1.05 0.25 8.3 1.415 191.5 2'8 6 •• 0.89 13'9 
CC1626 33315 O. 177. O. O. -13~. 222. 19. 19. 0.71 1.05 0.34 10.6 1.85 204.4 17 6.8 0." 1515 
CC16?633315 O. 190 O. O. -139. 241. 19. 21. 0.63 1.~ 0.35 10.8 1.88 1&4.2 17 6.7 0.87 1<115 
CC162? 33315 O. 173. O. O. -127. 222. 19. 19. 0.64 1.05 0.36 10.1 1.715 198.7 21 8.15 0.84 1158 
CC16~~ 3'l315 O. 174. O. O. -128. 224. 19. 19. 0.60 1.05 0.36 10.0 1.74 196.3 22 6.15 0.84 11508 
CC 1 ??2 .1~;315 O. H2. O. O. ---:-1-=2=6~. _-c:222. 19. 19. 0.62 1.00 o. ~=-_----::9 ....... ;6 _ _::_' ....... :66~_::_' :8:9.:... :::7_=2<11=-_~6. 4 0.83 1159 
:; CC12?2-::.331-S----O'--172. O. 0-.-' 127. 223. 19. 19. 0.59 1.05 0.36 9.15 1.65 188.3 ~ 6 • ..i'--0.83 1159 
,). CC08?2 3~315 O. 155. 31. O. -109. 191. 19. 15. 0.54 1.otS 0.31 8.3 1 •• 5 lw.5.6 29 6.6 0.85 144 
• STIG15 3::'315 O. 234. O. O. -18S. 22~. 19. 19. 0.88 1.05 0.13 11.6 2.02 169.8 0 S.E 1.11 133 
i STI015 3~315 O. 4615. O. O. -3351. 4302. 19. 1515. 8.40 1.05 0.17 1~5.9 25.39 107.9_~0~~64~.~3 8.33 247 
I srlofo--33315 O. 219-.--0. O. -174. 222. 19. 19. 0.79 1.05 0.18 10.7 1.&6 166.8 0 8.0 1.63 140 
~ 5T1Gl0 33315 O. 453. O. O. -336. 462. 19. 48. 1.03 1.05 0.22 17.4 3.02 131.0 0 10.3 1.33 122 
I- STlG1S 33315 O. 212. O. O. -167. 222. 19. 19. 0.76 1.05 0.21 10.1 1.78 162.9 15 7 .• 1.00 143 
~_~!!G1~ 33~J ~L O. 285. O. O. -216. 3oo.:... ___ l-';:9..!.._-;:2;:8 ....... __ 0'=-'-.:::7;:5_-=-'.:...;:05:-_0;:.:...;:,23:-_-=-'.;.1.:... 9=--_2~. 06::;._::'4:,2;:..:.;' 2=----..:0r-_...:8~ .. ? 1. 07 131 
DEADV3 33315 -0.- 200. O. O. -154. 222. 19. 19. 0.82 1.05 0.25 14.7 2.56 ~1. 7 3 7."-'-.-62 142 
z DEADV333315 O. 293. O. O. -215. 332. 19. 32. 0.91 1.05 0.29 22.0 3.83 2&6.3 0 9.0 1.17 130 









DATE 061 II/J GENERAL ELECml C COI1P,I\NY 
COOa:EI';" T I ON TECHNOLOGY AL TERf-IA T ) VES STUDY 
REPOfn 5.2 
SlIt".lARY Of FUEL SAVED BY TYPE & F.CONOMICS 
• ---- ---- ----- - -::.-..: --=-:-::-::-:-..:-- -FIJFL -USE~ D TU ~o ';'-;-6:::-':-::: - - - - - -
",~cn(;ENERAT!otl r."_SE'" .:"No)c(JOEN - coc,ENn POWER coaEN 0&1'1 POWER FESR CAPITAL NORH S/KW ROI 
ECS PROCf. [ STIL P.ESJnL eCiAL OI.3TlL P.ESIDL COAL REQD POWER IHEAT COST COST EQVL 
MW f1W RATIO *10**6 (X) 
LEVI.. 
CHRG 
... AGE 110 
HORf1 WRTH 
EHRG 
DESOA3--33315 210. O. O. -210. 45. 22'2: 19. 19. 0.91 1.05 0.21 17.9 3.11 290.0 0 9.9 1.2'9 141 
DI:.50A3 ~.3315 351. O. O. -:)51. 91. 375. 19. 37. 1.17 1.05 0.2~ 31.3 5.45 304.8 0 13.1 1.70 132 
DESQA3 ::13315 0_ 210. O. O. -1(;5. 222. 19. 19. 0.91 1.05 0.21 17.9 3.11 290.0 0 8.6 1.12 137 
OF'>OA:'l ~~j31 5 O. 351 . __ ~'_--:::-:=':0c-', __ -,"",,2~(:-:;0:-=._-=:3:.:7:-:5c-'. ___ -:'-::9~._---=3:.:7.!.._-=,~.-::,:-::7:---:'~.-::0:-=5~-::0~.-::2:-=5:---=3,,:::,~ •..,,3:----=5:..:. •.::.:4~5'--.;304~:.:..-::8,---=-=0:-~'-=0:':".;9:-_ 1 .42 1215 --GT'SO_~o3~315 13n. 18. 60. -130. 27. 162. 19. 11. 0.38 1.0..j 0.22 6.4 1.11 167.0 17 7.6 o.~ 142 
omAOS 3~315 177. O. O. -177. 45. 222. 19. 19. 0.57 1.05 0.34 10.8 1.88 208.4 5 7.7 1.00 1~ 
OTR/.O;) 33315 178. O. O. -178. 46. 224. 19. 19. 0.52 1.05 0.34 10.8 1.87 206.0 5 7.7 1.00 1~ 
on~A I? 3'l'H ~ __ .-lZ_-=:3~. ____ J_. _ --::-,:3~. __ --:'-=7:-:=3~. __ -:4:.::5:..:.. __ 220~' __ -7'9 •. _---:';...:8;:.;.'----:0~.:....:5=_=2~ 1 . 05 ---::Oo..:._:3,"=4~___:'-:0;;.::._:7:_____:',-,._:86,,=_~2o..;l_:0:..:.-8~~_=6,----_=7:_,_ ..:=6:___:0. SI'9 147 GmAf6~~~j15 16G. ~I. 13. -166. 42. 210. 19. 17. 0.52 1.05 0.32 10.8 1.88 222.3 5 7.7 f~Oo 145 
OTR<.:r,833315 149. 11. 37. -149. 34. 185. 19. 14. 0.45 1.05 0.26 8.5 1.48 194.4 4 7.7 1.00 142 
OH!;:>l? 33.115 155. 9. 29. -155. 37. 194. 19. 15. 0.47 1.05 0.28 9.2 1.59 201.6 5 7.7 1.00 143 
G TR21 f. ~ .1 .• 1 5 1 56 . 8...:... _--=:2=f);... __ -~1 5;::=6..:... __ 3=-;:.8;... _-=-'9;:o-7!...!-. __ -:.;1 g=... _--;.;15~. __ O~. 4,:.;8",-~1 . O~ O. 29 9. 6 1 • $(I 211. 2 5 7. 7 1 • 00 1<44 
GTmloa--33315- 192. O. O. -192. 45. 222. 19. 19. 0.G5 1.05 0.28 11.4 1.98 202.~ 0 8.<4 1.08 1e2 
OmWll3 3~s315 216. O. O. -216. 55. 203. HL 22. 0.57 1.05 0.30 12.0 2.08 188.5 0 8.5 1.10 142 
omW12 ~i::S315 186. O. O. -186. 45. 222. 19. 19. 0.65 1.05 0.30 11.4 1.98 208.5 0 8.2 1.06 15-4 
OTRW12 3~~15 7271=2~' ____ '-70':"' __ -70' -~12. 55. 256. 19. 23. 0.57 1.05 0.32 12.0 g.09 194.0 0 8.3 1.08 14<4 
GTRl!16 3;~315--le5. o. O. -165. 45. 222. 19. 19. 0.64 1.05 0.31 11.6 2.03 21<4.9 0 8.2 1.06 154 
On~\116 3:>.fI5 200. o. O. -200. 51. 242. 19. 21. 0.56 1.05 0.32 11.9 2.08 204.1 0 8.2 1.06 144 
GII:~f( .. J 3,315 187. 4. 12. -187. 42. ,to. 19. 17. 0.50 1.05 0.24 9.6 1.67 175.6 0 8.3 1.08 1~ 
GII~31~ 3:i315 i81. 1. _~.:=3:..:.-_-~1~8~1~.--~4~4u.--220.,---~1~S~.,--~1~8~.,--~0~.~5O~~1~.~0~5~·~0~.~3~1~~1~0~.~0~~,~.~7~4~~lH88~.~6~~3~_~7~.~G~.1.0' '<48 (;Yf:;-i163i;:.15-fs.1. 2. 5. -USO. 44. 217. 19. 18. 0 51 1.05 0.30 10.4 1.80 196 9 1 7.9 1.02 1<44 
FCI'/·.U .. ' 3'3315 203. O. O. -203. 45. 222. 19. HI. 2.2<> 1.05 0.24 13.7 2.38 229.4 0 10.6 1.37 151 
FCfAD,~ :".3315 353. O. O. -353. 96. 393. 19. 39 4.09 1.05 0.28 24.0 4.18 232.1 0 US.O 1.904 144 
Fer-lUIS :"1:,:415 _J~? _ O. 0_. __ -...,.1.::;8=2:.:.,. __ 45. 222 19. 19._~2:.;._:O~7,.--1.05 0.32 14.2 2.47 266.9 0 9.7 1.ft 157 FCNc.;)s-?f3~115- 25G'-'.---''-O::O-:--.-~0. -258. 76. 326. 19. 3Y. 3.09 1.05 0.36 N.7 3.60 2743 0 11.8 1.5.3 14' 
--------------------
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112 
------------- ------ - - --- ---- -- ---
-----------FUEl U!"E (1'1 BTU"10:u'6-----------
"',. Cdr.FNERI\TlON C.I\~jE"« "'i'luCOOEN - COOEN'u POWER C03EN 0411 PO\tER FE5R CAPITAL 
pr,u~" nl~;nL ~FSIDL COAL DISTil. r:E:>IDL COAL REOD POWER II~A'i COST 






_ _. _____ _ ___ _ __ ___ MW MW RA TIl.) -=:-=--_*~1 O=,,*.;,.*::-,§"'---=---:;c~=-~=---= on 
OEHTPM 33::S16 0, 14b. 21. O. -107. 181. 16----;3-.--~60--0_:_9T 0.31 11.1 1.93 270.7 12 6:-4- 0,92 140 
OESOA3 33'116 191. O. O. -191. .;1". 202. 16. 16. 0.85 0.91 0.21 16.0 2.78 284.6 0 D.O 1.29 1 .. 2 
DF~n/\.3 33316 351. O. O. -351. So;, 375. 16. 37. 1.17 0.91 0.25 31.3 5.45 304.8 0 12.7 1.01 132 
I}t_S('.6~ :l:}~1~ ___ Q, ___ ~~L O. _O--,-__ :lh.:. 202. 16. 16. 0.85 0.9L_..Q..",gl=---:',"",6"".",0~~2"",'-,:7-=8_,,!,2~84..;-:-;.6::::---,0=------c:-7.8 1.12 13<8 
DF..~()A3 33316 O. 351 O. O. -260.-:375. 16. 37. 1.17 0.91 0.25 31.3 5.45 304.8 0 10~if '1.50 125 
OTSO;\O 33316 130. 12. 40. -130. 27. 162. 16. 11. 0.38 0.91 0.25 6.4 1.11 16~.0 17 6 .• 0.99 ,,,. 
OTRAoe 33316 163. O. O. -163. 39. 202. 16. 16. 0.61 0.91 0.32 10.4 1.81 218.0 0 7.2 1.o.c IN 
_grR/\OS 3~31Ei __ J.?A ___ ~ __ Q~ -178. 46. 224. ~6, 19. O.s? o.~n __ O.34 10.8 ],87 206.0 0 7.3 1.04 14. 
GTRA12 33316 1G1. O. O. -161. 39. 202. 16. 16. 0.60 0.91 0.33 10.4 1.82 221.2 1 7-:2-1:03 U~. 
GTRA1233316 173. O. O. -173. 45. 220. 16. 18. 0.52 0.91 0.34 10.7 1.86 210.8 1 7.2 1,02 14. 
G1RI\1633316 160. O. O. -lGO. 39. 202. 16. 16. O.~!) 0.91 0.34 10.8 1.87 221i11.2 1 7.2 1.03 1~ 
GTt~A16 3~i316 166. O. O. -166. 42. 210. 16. 17. 0.02 0.91 0.34 10.'----!,.;,M 222.3 2 7.1 1.02148 
-G1R2083:S316 ---149.-- 5. 16. -149. 34. 185. 16. 14. 0.415 0.~1 0.29 8.5 1.48 184.4 4 7-.0-,-:00 '''6 I 
GTR212 33316 155. 2. 8. -155. 37. 194. 16. 15. 0.47 0.91 0.31 S..2 1.9 201.6 5 7.0 1.00 147 
GTI:21G 33316 156. 1. 5. -156. 38. 197. 16. 15. 0.48 0.91 0.33 9.. 1.68 211.2 5 7.0 1.00 14. J 
OTRIWI1 3~n16 1J~!.._ O. O. -175. 39. 201. 16. 16. 0.64 0.91 0.27 10.7 1.86 208.4 0 7.7 1.111&3 
-GTRIIOa-33316 216. O. 0.--21~ 55. 253. 16. 22. 0.S7 0.9fO-:-~ 12.0 2.08 188.5 0 8.1'-1-.-161'''3-
OTllll1233316 171. O. O. -171. 39. 202. 16. 16. 0.64 0.91 0.29 10.7 1.86 214.2 0 7 •• 1.08 lee 
GH<I-I12 33~lG 212. O. O. -212. 55. 2a6. 16. 23. 0.57 0.91 0.32 12.0 2.09 194.0 0 7.9 1.13 145 
G1R\I1G 33316 ~6:)!. O. O. -IG9. 39. 202. 16. 16. 0.64 0.91 0.30 11.0 1.91 221.5 0 7.6 1.08 1~ 
Grr~~i6- 3~3fG--- 200. Q. O. -200. 51. 242. 16. 21. 0.56 0.lill-0-:32-- 11.. 2.08 204.1 0 --~T~11T"s-----
GI'I:;")633316 lao. O. O. -ltlO. 39. 202. 16. 16. 0.57 0.91 0.25 9.7 1 68 182.1 \) 7:7 1.101tS2 
Ofl~:;of> :",3316 107. O. O. -187. 42. 21:>. 16. 17. 0.50 0.91 0.26 •. 6 1.67 1~.6 0 7.7 1.10 142 
rlll:'l12 3'l~16J§9,-- O. O. -IC6. 39. 202. 16. 16. 0.59 0.91 0.30 9.. 1.71 200.0 0 7.3 1.OS 157 
-GTI~312-:i3316 1131. O. O. -181. -44. 220. 16. 18. 0.50 0.91 0:31 10.0 1. • .4 168.6 --0--=;:-31:05 147 
G1t~316 33316 168. O. O. -166. 39. 202. 16. 16. 0.60 0.91 0.30 10.2 1.78 207.5 0 7.4 1.06 1M 
GTR:'1633';16 180. O. O. -180. 44. 217. 16. 18. 0.51 0.91 0.31 10.1 1.80 lli16.9 0 7.4 1.06 146 
FCPlln:; 3~i:':I16 186. O. O. -1136. 39. 202. 16. 16. 1.~ 0.91 0.23 12.4 2.16 228.3 0 9.6 1.37 151 
--F-VP;\O:> :"s331 G - :353_:_ ---0.----o~- <153. 96. 393. 16. 39. 4.09 0.9"'--6: 26 24.0 4. 18 232. 1 0 -14 T :f: ~s --
FCrtl~W' 33316 167. O. O. -1(;7. 39. 202. 16. 16. 1.85 0.91 0.31 12 .• 2.24 ?oS'3.7 0 8 .• 1.271M 
FCMCOS 3:}316 253. O. O. -2513. 76. 326. 16. 31. 3.09 0.91 0.36 20.7 3.60 274.3 0 11.4 1.63 1~ 
---._----.- ------------
-- ----- _ ---- -------- --------------------------------- --- -----------
~~----- - ----- - -------------------- -- ---------------- ----
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